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CASE
SUMMARY

File Title

Detective

MPHS School Shooting

J.N.Rhue

Case Number
WP 14-000004

Other Case Number

Subjects
(S) F1,ybe1·g,J aylen R. (Deceased)
(V) Galasso, Zoe R. (Deceased)
(V) Soriano, Gia C. (Deceased)

(V) Chuckulnasldt, Shaylee A. (D,9ceased)
(V) Fryberg, Andrew J, (Deceas;d)

•

(V~

Synopsis
On Friday, October 24, 2014 at about 10:39 a.m. 15 year old freshman Jaylen R,
Fl'yberg shot five of his friends and classmates while they were seated at a table in the
c1'owded cafeteria at Ma1ysville-Pilchuck High School located in Marysville,
Washington. After shooting his friends, Jaylen Fryberg 1•eloadedthe pistol and fatally
shot himself in the head just as a teacher approached him. 14 year old Zoe Galasso died at
the scene .. Gia Soriano and Shaylee Ch1tckul11asldt,both 1~
15 year old
A11drew Fryberg later died at area hospitals. 14 year old~survived
a
gunshot wound to the face. Two other 14 year old females seated at the same table were
not injured,

Details
On Friday morning, October 24, 2014, Jaylen :R,F1,yberg (15), a student at MarysvillePilchuck High School, spoke to several of his friends about meeting him during first
lunch period in the school cafeteria. A few of the students· skipped class to join him.
Jaylen sat at a circular table on the east side of the cafeteda which was near the cafeteria
entl'ance. J aylen was seated near the window. Students were seated in the :following
order clockwise from Jaylen's left: Shaylee Chuckulnaskit (14), Zoe Galasso (14),
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(14), Gia Soriano (14),~d

(15\.

were cousins of J aylen.

Fryberg and

...
•

·

· At 10:37 a.m. Jaylen sent out a prepared group text message to several of his family
members. He then pulled out a AO-caliber Berretta PX4 Sto1m handgun, stood up at the
table, and began shooting the smdents seated at the table. Jaylen first shot Shaylee
Chuokulnaskit in the head and continued shooting in a clockwise rotation around the
table. Jaylen fil'ed six shots from the handgun before having to reload. Students in the
cafeteria immediately :fledthe 11reaupon seeing and!or hearing the shooting.
Social Studies teacher Megan Silberberge1·had been walking through the cafeteria when
the shooting occun·ed. Silberberger observed Jaylcn as he was reloading the pistol.
Silberberger attempted to intervene by nmning toward Jaylen. After reloading, Jaylen
placed the pistol under his chin and fired a single shot. He died instantly. After the
shooting, a student pulled the fire alatin in an attempt to have students evacuate the
school.
Zoe Galasso died at the scenti. Gia Soriano, Shaylee Chuckulnaskit and AndrewFryberg
later died at area hospitals.
survived a gunshot wound to the face, The
two other females seated at the.same table were not injured.
The Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office conducted autopsies on all of four of
the victims of the shooting. The Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office made the
following determinations:
•
•
•

Zoe Galasso died of a penetratinggunshotwoundto the head.
Gia Soriano died of a distantrange,perforatinghandgun.
woundto the head.
Shaylee Chuclrulnaskit died qf a closerange,perforatinghandgimwoundto the

head
•

Andi:ewFryberg died of a dist®t range,penetratinghandgunwoundto the head.

All four deaths WtJ!tl classified a homicide.
The Snohomfoh County Medical Examiner's Office also conducted an autopsy on Jaylen
Fryberg. They determmed Jaylen died of a perforating,loosecontacthandgunwoundto
the head The manne1·of death was ruled a suicide.
·
The motive of the shooting/murders is uncertain but the investigatio~
County Multiple Agency Response Team confirmed it was planned ...--
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Jaylen made multiple effo1tsto contact

The followingis a timeline of events on October24thleadingup to the shooting:
•

•
•
•

•

At 10:25 a.m. on October z4iliJaylen sent a picture of a pistol between his legs
via FacebookMessenger to one of ..
friends, asking 1hatcall him
before lie did "this thing."
At 10:27a.m. called and spoke with Jaylen. The call lasted two minutes
and twenty seconds.
At 10:37 a.m. Jaylen sent a text to his father which said, "Read 1he paper on my
bed. Dad I love you." (This note has not been recoveredby investigators)
At 10:37 a.m. (Four secondsafter1hetext to his fu1he1')
Jaylen sent out a prepared
gl'ouptext to his family titled, "My Funeral Shit." In the text Jaylen detailedhis
:fml_eral
wishes and his intention oftaldng his friendswith him to "tlie other side."
(Thetext was prepared at 7:44 a.m.)
At 10:39 am. 911 received its first call indicatinga shootinghad occun-ed,

The pistol used by Jaylen was purchased by his fa1herRaymond Fryberg. Raymond
Fryberg told investigatol'She kept the pistol in his pickup truck. The circumstances
involvingthe purchase of the pistol in 2013 were investigatedexclusivelyby the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
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Marysville-Pilchuck High School is located about 38 miles north of downtown Seattle.
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Arlington PD
110 E. 3rd St.
Arlington ,WA 98223
360-403-3400

BNSFPD
2900 Bond St.
Everett ,WA 98201
800-998-4088
Bothell PD
18410 lOlst Ave NE
Bothell ,WA 98011
425-486-1254
Edmonds PD
250 5th Ave N.
Edmonds ,WA 98058
425-771-0283
Everett FD
2811 Oakes Ave.
Everett ,WA 98201
425-257-8100
Everett PD
2930 Wetmore
Everett ,WA 98201
425-257-8700

FBI
PO Box 356
Everett ,WA 98206
425-267-2137
Kirkland PD
11750 NE 118th St.
Kirkland ,WA 98034
425-587-3400
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Lake Stevens PD
2211 Grade Rd.
Lake Stevens ,WA 98258
425-334-9537.
Lynnwood PD
1932144th Ave W.
Lynnwood ,WA 98036
425-670-5600
Marysville FD
1094 Cedar Ave
Marysville ,WA 98270
360-363-8500
Marysville PD
1635 Grove St.
Marysville, WA 98270
360-651-5050
Mill Creek PD
15728 Main St.
Mill Creek,WA 98012
425-745-6175
Monroe PD
818 W. Main St.
Monroe ,WA 98272
360-794-6300
Mountlake Terrace PD
5906 232nd St. SW
Mountlake Terrace ,WA 98043
425-670-8260
Mukilteo PD
10500 47th PL W.
Mukilteo ,WA 98275
425-263-8100
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scso
3000 Rockefeller Ave #606
Everett ,WA 98201
425-388-3393
Seattle PD
610 5th Ave
Seattle ,WA 98201
206-625-5011
Tulalip PD
6103 31st Ave NE#A
Tulalip ,WA 98271
360-716-4608
US Marshals Service
700 Stewart St. #9000
Seattle ,WA 98101
206-370-8600
WSP
2700 116th St. NE
Marysville ,WA 98271
360-654-1204
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Any person may be denied access to the incident scene. Permission for access to thfs
scene w/11require a written statement/fol/ow-up report detailing your actions at the scene.
This report will be submitted prior to going off shift. Your access to this scene may mean
subpoena and testimony in a court of law pertaining to the incident
Your signature implies acknowledgement of this statement and willingness to comply.
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$.M.,A,R.T.
Detectives
1 Det. Jackie Arnett
Lynnwood PD
Witness interviews.
2 Det. Michael Atwood
Everett PD
Witness interviews.
3 Det. Corey Barrows
Everett PD
Collected cell phones and tip line follow up.
4 Det. Craig Bartl
Marysville PD
Witness interviews.
5 Det. Dave Bilyeu

scso
Retrieved evidence from Arlington PD.
6 Evidence Spec. Tom Buss
Everett PD
Evidence control.
7 Det. Aaron De Folo
Everett PD
Witness interviews.
8 Det. Joe Dunn

scso
Collected some evidence at Providence Hospital. Tip line follow up.
9 Det. Dave Fontenot

scso
Collected evidence at Harborview Hospital. Witness interviews.
10 Det. Barry Hatch
Monroe PD
Crime scene lead.
11 Det. Dave Honnen
Edmonds. PD
Crime scene processing.
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12 PIO Shari Ireton

scso
Press release.
13 Det. Brian Jorgensen

Lynnwood PD
Witness interviews.

14 Det. Sgt. Mike Marken
WSP
Reunification center supervision and exterior total station.

15 Det. James Massingale
- Everett PD
Witness interviews.

16 Det. Steve Morrison
Edmonds PD
Witness interviews.

17 Captain H.W. Oberg

scso
SMARTCommander.

18 Lt. Jimmy Phillips
Everett PD
Investigations command.

19 Commander Kevin Pickard
Mountlake Terrace PD
Family re-unification center to coordinate witness interviews.
20

Det. Brad Pince

scso
Family contact at Providence Hospita I.
21

Det. Jeff Rhue
WSP
Lead investigator.

22

Evidence Spec. Chris Risen
Mill Creek PD
Documented uninvolved student property left behind in the cafeteria following the shooting.
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23

Det. Cori Shackleton
Marysville PD
Witness interviews, tip line follow up.

24 Det. Charles Sletten
WSP
Witness interviews.

25 Det. Lance Smith
Mukilteo PD
Witness interviews

26 Sgt. Shawn Stich

scso
SMARTSupervisor.

27 Det. Mike Stone
Bothell PD
Witness interviews, search of suspect's bedroom, crime scene processing.
28

Det. Dean Thomas
Lake Stevens PD
Witness interviews.

,

29 Det. Jerad Wachtveitl
Lake Stevens PD
•

;·

.!·

'I

Witness interviews.
30

Det. Brad Walvatne

1'-'

Ji

...
•

scso
Assigned and coordinated initial witness interviews ..•

31

Det. Andy Williams

Everett PD

;,

.·'

Witness interviews, search of suspect's bedroom, crime scene processing, cell phone processing, search warrant.

;,2 Sgt. Gary Woodburn
Everett PD

'

SMARTsupervisor.
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FOLLOW-UP
AGENCYNAM!:::

lNOIDENTCLASSIFICATION

INCIDENTNUMBER

WP14-00004

Homicide

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL TIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
VENUEAGENCY

RE?ORTDATE

11-26-2014

MarysvlllePolice Department
VENUEAG!;NCYREPORTNUMaER

lYPE OF ORlGINALREPORT

10-24-2014

At 1159hours, I received a SMART page requesting I respond to a shooting incident at the Marysville Pilchuck
High School (5611 108th Street NE, Marysville, Snohomish County, WA). When I arrived on scene I was
directed to interview students who had witnessed the incident. I responded to the child/parent reunification
center at Shoultes Gospel Hall (5202 l 16th Street NE, Marysville, Snohomish County, WA). Upon arrival I
learned students had signed a logbook when they were reunited with their parent. 11ie logbook contained the
student's name, contact information, and whether or not the student had witnessed the incident. I was provided
with a list of students to conduct interviews with. I contacted the student and/or parent and requested they return
to Shoultes Gospel Hall for the interview.

At 1436 hours, Detective Brian Jorgensen and I contacted fifteen year old

....

consented

to a recorded statement and stated the following: Each Friday he attended first lunch at Marysville Pilchuck
believed lunch started around 1035 hours.t9llwas

High School. ..
....

,

·

and

sitting at a rectangular table with
.mftbelieved

been walking around visiting other tables when the shooting occurred.-table

else was seated at the circular table ...

believed

had

was next' to a circular

Gia Soriano, and Jaylen F:ryberg...

table. Seated at the circular table was
Fryberg. While eating his luncJi911

....

and-

didn't see who

were cousins of Jaylen

suddenly heard loud pops, approximately three to four, which sounded

like firecrackers. Many of the people in the cafeteria stood up and were looking around...

saw Jaylen

standing near the circular table holding a small gun with a gray tip. Jaylen was pointing the gun at the people at
the circular table ...
~d

saw Jaylen shoot one person in the head but did not know who the person was.

the rest of the people at his table got underneath the table-shoe

on him...

came off and someone fell

had to take his backpack off to get further underneath the table ....

pull the :fire alarm and another loud pop ...

and-an

heard someone yell to

out of the caf~teria and into the office.

I cel'!ify(or dedare) undeqm1alty ofperjutyunder1he laws of1he State ofWashington1hatthe foregoingis true and correct.

I

OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY .

Detective Arnett #1712
IBR-CLl:ARANCE:
( ) ARR/A
( \ ARR/J

( ) EXC/A---l l EXCfJ---

8/28

{ ) lNSUFFfCLO
( ) OTHER/CLO
( ) UNF

I

COPIESMADEFOR:
( ) PA
{ ) CPS
{ ) PAT

( ) DSHS

",

{ } JUV

{ ) COURT:'CAS J EVG I SOUTHI EVT
( ) OET: PRE.G I CTH I SIU

{ ) MH

( ) OTHER:

"I

I

:'b
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While running out of the cafeteria~w

three people lying on the ground next to the circular table and

saw his teacher, Mrs. Silverberger,helping someone.
-completed

a diagram of the cafeteria.

At 1547 hours, FBI Agent Cory Cote and I contacted fifteen year old

...

consented to a

recorded statement and stated the following: Every Friday she attended first lunch which began around 1020
hours at Marysville Pilchuck High School-was

Ill'

. . , and

sitting at a rectangular table with

-

Seated at the rectangular table next to ...
and

table was

Two tables away was a circular table.

Sitting at the circular table was Gia Soriano. Ab.outfifteen minutes into the lunch period...

Ill

noise like someone popping a chip bag. Everyone was looking around the cafeteria.
loud bangs in the area of the hot food...
another loud bang. -looked

heard a loud
heard four more

and 1l1epeople near her got underneath their table...

heard

over to the circular table and saw people falling to the ground.-

saw

Gia on the ground coughing, with blood coming out of her mouth. There were three more people laying on the
ground near Gia with blood around them.-

did not !mow who the people were or where the blood was

coming from. A blond female, possibly an office assistant, was yelling for someone to pull the fire alarm. A
male teacher came into the cafeteria and usheredknow the name of the teacher...
..

group of students into his classroom.~dn't

learned on Facebook and Twitter that the shooter was Jaylen Fryberg.

had briefly attended Algebra with Jaylen at the beginning of the year before.switched

in the same grade as Gia Soriano and believed Jaylen liked Gia, but wasn't certain. The

Geometr~was

been in Sports Medicine class when an unknown student came in the with the

previous week-ad
football coach.-heard

the student say he had been punched by Jaylen. TI1efootball coach told the

student Jaylen would be suspended from the footballteam.

I

I cc,·tify (or declare) under oeualtv ofne1jmy undertb.e laws of the State of Washingtontb.atthe foregoingis true a11dcorrect
Of'P"ICER
NAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Detective Arnett #1712
IBRCLEARANCE:

( } INSUFF!CLO

( ) ARR/A ( ) EXC/1'<---~
( 1ARRIJ I 1 EXC/J----·

ii

8;28

to

( ) OTHER/CLO
UNF

l

CDP)EBMADEFOR:

( ) PA

i ) PAT

( ) CPS
( ) JUV
i I DSHS ( ) MH

~._')

{ ) COURT:CAS / EVG I SOUTHI EVT

( ) DET:PREC I CTI! I SIU
( ) OTHER:

I11a"-ii
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.

completed .adiagram of the cafeteria.

-

At 1636 hours, FBI Agent Corey Cote and I contacted sixteen year old

.-consented

to a

recorded statement and stated the following: Every Friday she attended first lunch which began around I 025
hours at Marysville PilchU?k High School.-was

another rectangular table where-

and

-and

sitting at a rectangular table with
Next to
were sitting. Next to

rectangular table where Gia Soriano was sitting with other sophomores and freshman. While eating lunch
a bang and saw Gia Soriano fall to the ground. All of the kids at-

~eard

their table and saw a second person fall to the ground. -

table got underneath

did not know who that person was. -

heard three more shots and saw two more people fall to the ground. There was a girl with blood gushing from
her head and someone else holding their stomach.-did
this incident no one said anything; the cafeteria was quiet.-

not know the name of the girl or boy. During
looked up and saw Jaylen Fryberg standing

beside the table, holding a small black gun in his right hand. Jaylen took something out of the gun. Jaylen
removed something from his left pocket and put it in the gun. Jaylen moved the gun to his left hand, put the gun
in his left pocket, and left the cafeteria. -

heard many kids talldng about Jaylen after this incident

occurred, but did not know any of the information about Jaylen first hand.

9lllcompleted

a diagram of the cafeteria.

At 1835 hours, Detective Lance Smith and I contacted fifteen year old

9lconsented

to a

recorded statement and stated the following: Every Friday he attended first lunch which began· al'Ound 1035
hours at Marysville Pilchuck High School.-was
-

an<l919believed

sitting at a rectangular table with
he saw Jaylen Fryberg at the circular table next to him prior to

the shooting. Approximately fifteen minutes into lunch~eard

a loud noise that sounded illce books being

erjm under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat ihe foreooingis true and c01rect.
OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Detective Arnett#1712
IBRCLEARANCE:
{ ) ARR/A
) EXCJA-----

( ) lNSUFF!CLO
{ ) OTHER!CLO

{ ) COURT: CAS { ~VG I SOUTH I
( } DET;PREO I CTH I SlU

l

( ) UNF

( } OTHER:

ARRIJ
B 28

EXCJJ---·

evr
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dropped.9saw

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

everyonelooking around the cafeteria.-

running.~elt

heard a second loud noise and everyone started

somethinghit him in the back and believed he had been punched. The strike caused~

fall out of his seat. Someonebehind~so

fell to the ground.-saw

with blood on the right side of her face. -and

a girl in a blue shirt on the ground

a group of males ran out of the cafeteria to the fence at the

rear of the school. They stayed at a friend's house until they felt safe to leave. A 9thgrader named-old
lllfhe

shooter was Jaylen.-also

told-that

Jaylen had gotten into a fight the previous week with

someoneon the footballteam.
Detective Smith photographedan abrasion or9II

back.

At 1902 hams, Detective Lance Smith and I contactedfourteen year old-..consented

to a

recorded statement and stated the following; Every Friday he attended first lunch which began around 1125
hours at Marysville Pilchuck High School~as
-About
~ked

sitting at a rectangulartable with

ten to fifteenminutes into lunch91heard

_

and

two loud pops and thought they were fireworks.

across the cafeteria and saw Jaylen Fryberg shooting a small black pistol. Jaylen had the gun in

one hand and was pointing the gi.mat a table occupied by other students. Jaylen fired fom more shots from the
gun. One of the students at the table, Gia Soriano, fell to the groU11d-was

feet away from Jaylen...

got up and ran out of the cafeteria-jumped

into a neighborhood.9lilrecalled

his :friend,~ad

player the previous week-told~bout

seated approximatelythirty
over the school fence and ran

witnessed a fight between Jaylen and another football

the fight...

contacted Jaylen shortly after the fight and

asked what happened. Jaylen said the other player had made a racist comment. This was one of two
conversation~nd
~ompleted

Jaylen had had all school year.
a diagramof the cafeteria.

OFF!CF.R
NAMEJNUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Detective Arnett #1712
COPE6 MADEFORl
()PA
()CPS

PAI

{ ) OSHS

()JUV

) MH

( ) COURT:CAS I E.VG I SOUTHI l;:Vf
( ) DET; PR.~C 1 CTH I SJU
} OTHER'.
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At 1948 hours, Detective Lance Smith and I contacted fifteen year old

-

consented to a

recorded statement and stated the following: She was at first lunch, seated at a rectangular table with-

and-·

she heard arguing

-believed

from two tables away, between Andrew and Jaylen Fryberg, three minutes before the incident occurred.knew this happened because her Mom's friend's daughter said she also heard an argument....
noise like someone popping a chip bag. A bunch of people ran out of the cafeteria.-

heard a loud

saw Jaylen Fryberg

standingtwo tables away. Jaylen had a black gun in his left hand and was pointing the gun at specific people at
his table.•

got underneathher table and heard additionalpops.saw

Near Gia was a boy bleeding from the head or mouth.-

Gia Sorianolying on the ground.

saw Jaylen pull something out of his pocket and

put it in his gun. A teacher, Mr. Hill, came into the cafeteria and directed-into
"9iompleted

his classroom.

a diagram of the cafeteria. 1 provided the original recorded statement forms and hand drawn

diagramsto DetectiveBrad Walvatne.

10-28-2014
I contacted

who agreed to meet with me the following day to provide a recorded statement.I

attempted to conta~

and

.I

received no response and left them each a voicemail requesting contact.
but she was not able to meet with me at the Lynnwood Police Department.

I contacted
-agreed

I could respond to her residence for an interview later in the week. I contacted

who originally agreed to provide a staterµent at the LynnwoodPolice Department. -mother

contacted

her mind, and did not want to speak about the incident with

me later that day, stated~changed
anyone any longer.

I

I cel'tify (or declare) underpen.ally of pe1jnryunder the laws of the State ofWqsbington thatthe foregoinJt is true andcorrect.
OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Detective Arnett #1712
1aR~LEAAA.NCE
~

( } tt{su~r, c~o
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i .·1 O™ER:

I 1r,,,~
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10~29-2014

At 1008 hours, I contactedfourteen year old
Lynnwood Police Department....

and her grandmother,Barbara Anderson, at the

onsentedto a recorded statement and stated the following: On 10-24-14,

she went to first lunch but did not sit with her usual group of friends.llltnom1ally
-

Gia Soriano,~oe

Galasso, and
llll"'ard

her friend

ate lunch with -

. That day ~ecided

to sit and visit with

a loud noise, like fireworks, and thought it was a joke. A staff member

ran in and told the students to leave the cafeteria.9llltrouched

down behind her table. A security person

enteredthe cafeteria and asked who was shot. Someone directed the security person over to the table of victims.
~ked

over to the table and saw~ying

was looldng a189

Andrew Fryberg was laying on the ground,not moving. A teacher told the students to get
followedthe other students across the cafeteria and into a classroom.

.into a classrooro....
I aske~

on his stomach and propped up on his forearms...

she knew anything that might help me understandwhy this happened.~tated

a rumor that there had been an argument the previous day. On 10-28-14, ~e
did not say what the argument was about.Jiii

friend~d

a text message from Jaylen on 10-24-14. Jaylen told-o

who

there may have been a "thing"

did not know if that was true.

between Jaylen an~-

~ompleted

to

and AndrewFryberg on 10-23-14.

said there had been an argument between Jaylen Fryberg,
...

she'd heard

old ll!lfthat

she had received

wear black, skip class, and attend first lunch.

a diagram of the cafeteria

I left

voicemail advising I would be in the Marysville area to interview other students and was

willing to stop by her residenceif she wanted to talk about the incident. I never received a return phone call.

I

I certifv (01· declare) under penalty of petjury lUlderfue laws of the State ofWashington fuat the foregoing is true and correct.
OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Detective Arnett #1712
IBRCLEARANCE:

I ) ARRIA
( l ARRfJ
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( l l=XC/J--~

(
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cLo
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f ) UNF

I
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11,,,'6
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At IOll hours, I contacted seventeen year old

at her residence

I identified myself and advised I wanted to speak to -

about the incident which

occurred at the Marysville Pilchuck High School on 10-24-14.~agreed

to speak with me and stated the

following:She was at first lunch and sitting with

.

and thought something had been dropped on the floor.~aw
ground.....

...heard

a loud noise

people start running so she got down on the

heard several more gunshots and students screaming. Someone yelled "pull the fire alarm".

-believed

~ght

have pulled the fire alarm...

cafeteria and into the closest classroom.-later

~nd

told-they

flWran

out of the

had been sitting two tables away from

where the shooting occurred.
I completed a written statement for-at

her request.-reviewed

the statement, confirmed it was

accurate,and signed it.
At 1028 hours, I attempted to contact

at her residence

Marysville,WA). I received no response. I left my business card requesting contact
At 1100 hours, I contacted fifteen year old-at
-consented

his residence

to a recorded statement and stated the following: On 10-24-14,he attended first lunch and sat

with his friends

and

.

tlll

Iunch

table was positioned near the door and he was able to feel a cool breeze every time someone opened the door.
-.ruoticed

Jaylen Fryberg enter the cafeteria. Jaylen was· weariug a hoodie with his hand in the pocket

Jaylen was not carrying anything else with hirn. Approximatelythuty seconds latert11fJ1eard two loud pops
that sounded like frrecrackers.•

looked up and saw Jaylen holding a gun in one hand. Jaylen was standing

between the circle table and the windows, one table away from ....
hid undemeath the table. ~ard
I ccrti

and all of the students around him

someone yell "pull the fire alarm''.~oked

back at the circle table,

or declare) tmder enalty of erjlll)Iunder the laws of the State ofWasl1ington that tlle fare oin is true and co1Tect.
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Detective Arnett #1712
!!3RCLEARANCE:
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I
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I
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saw a girl with blood all over her head, and two more injured people by the wall. A teacher, Ms. Silverberger,
was helping the injured people. A male teacher came into the cafeteria and directed students to follow him.
-did

not know the teacher's name, but went into his classroom.

I asked-fhe

had any information about why this incident occurred.mastated

Jaylen's girlfriend had recently broken up with him.~uld
9IIJll:ad

a friend told-that

not remember which friend told him that

witnessed a fight the previous week between Jaylen and another football player..

didn't see the

whole fight but heard the other person said Jaylen would be a "fag all your life" and racial things.
At 1156 hours, I contacted seventeen year oId

at her residence

consented to a recorded statement and stated the following: She attended first lunch

..

which began around 1030 hours. -

sat with her boyfrie~and

. About ten JI1llmtesinto lunch -heard

friend~

a loud noise like firecrackers. All of the

students in the cafeteria were looking around to see what was going on.-saw
something in their hand out of the comer of her eye. -table

gun. ~d

told ~he

~ucked

down and ran out of the

saw the male had a gun in his hand and the male had reloaded the

heard a lot of mmors about the incidentsbut did not have any first hand information.

At 1239 hours, I contacted sixteen year old
--is

someone standing with

was at least fifteen feet away from the

person and there were several tables in between them.9'md
cafeteria.9'ater

and

his residence

an exchange student from Germany.~onsented

to a recorded stat;;ent and stated

illlll sat at a long rectangular table with

the following: 1{ehad first lunch and was eating in the cafeteria.
and
noise. ~ked

_.,ad

leaned down to pick up his backpackwhen he heard a loud

up and saw Jaylen Fryberg with a small black gun pointed at the head of another

OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDB'f

Detective Arnett #1712
JSRCLEARANCE:
( ) ARR/A ( ) EXC/A--~
ARR/J { ) EXC/J-,----

8/28

( ) INSUFF/CLO
( ) OTHER! CLO
) UNF
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()PA
()CPS

I ) PA\

{
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(
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student. -

VENU!::AOENCYREPORfNUMBER

did not know who the student was. -

grabbed his backpack and ran out of the

cafeteria.
At 1259 holll's, I attempted to contact
-.itwas

at his residence

not home, but I was able to speak with~andmother

who stated.had

not been in the

cafeteria and had no firsthand information about the students involved in this incident.

11-02-2014

father advising a bullet had been located in ~ackpack.

I received a voicemail from

11-04-2014

At 1630 hours, I contacted

lllllttt

his residence and learned the following: He had retained possession of

his backpack throughout this incident. ~turned
bedroom. On 11-02-14,-retrieved
was damaged. llltemoved

~d

home after the shooting and stored his backpack in his

his backpack to complete his homework. lllltiscovered

his icepack

the icepack and located a bullet in the bottom of his backpack.

me how his backpack had been packed on Friday. It appeared the bullet enter the front of-

backpack, struck the corner of a library book, penetrated and exited the hard plastic icepack, struck a notebook,
and came to a rest in the bottom of the backpack. I photographed all of these items, obtained a written statement
fromlillllt1nd

collected the bullet.

11-05-2014

I provided the bullet and photographs to Detective Honen.

I certif

or declare ,mder ien~J of perjury under 1helaws of the State of Washingtonthat the fore oin is true and co1rect.
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Detective Arnett #1712
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VENUE:.
AGENCYREPORTNUMEIER

11-07-2014

I forwarded all witness interviews for transcription.
11-25-2014
I provided all written statements, diagrams, recorded interviews, and transcriptions to Detective Sergeant

Woodburn.
End of Report.

I certify (or declare) under penally of perjuryunder fue laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis t111eand correct.
APPROVED
BY

OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

I

Detective Arnett #1712
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24 October 20]4, 1138hrs,
On the above listed date I was assigned as an investigator with the Snohomish County Multiple
Agency Response Team, (S.M.A.R.T). At 1138hours, !received a page with the direction of calling in
and reporting my availability. I checked in with the pager system and responded to Marysville High
School.

I arrived on scene and met with Sgt Stitch, (SMART) and Sgt. Woodburn, (SMART). I was given a
quick briefing about what had occurred. At the time of my anival it was believed that there was only
one shooter and that he was identified as Jaylen Fryberg, a student at Marysville-Pi!chuck High
School.

I was told that the shooting occurred in the cafeteria and that there were two pers.ons deceased in that
room, to include Fryberg. I was also told that there was three injured persons that had been transported
to Providence Hospital in the City of Everett and one injured person had been transported to
Harbotview Hospital in Seattle.

interview:
I was asked to respond to the fire station that was west of the school, approximately 3 blocks away,
and assist Detective DeFolo, (SMART), with interviews of witnesses. I responded and arrived a short
time later, Detective DeFolo was already engaged in an interview of a juve1:ulemale named ..

-

As I walked in and introduced myself, .....
lunchroom when the incidentoccmrnd.~aid
tab_Iewhere Jaylen Fryberg had been seated. --said

was saying that he had been seated in the
that he was seated at the table just west of the round
thE\the had his back to Jaylen Fryberg

and he heard a loud noise coming from direction where Jaylen Ftyberg had been seated at the round
I certif (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is hue and con:ect.
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table. ..-,,aid

that the noise sotmded like someone had dropped a book. -

stood,

tullled and looked in the direction of the !'oundtable and he saw the shooting occurring,
said that he was having trouble processing what ,he was seeing and initially thought the incident was
fake.-said

that he saw Jaylen Fryberg standing up a11dpointing down with a handgun,

pointing the handgun at people who were seated at the table. --grabbed
seated next to him,-and
him to run. --said

the female that was

threw her towards the door and then yelled to everyone arouud
that he jumped over a table and ran. -said

that he ran uutil he

got outside the lunchroom and began to slow his pace when he began to process what he had just seen.
~hat

as he reached outside, he realized that the subject shooting people at the round

table was his cousin, Jaylen Fryberg.
inside the lunclrtoom. I asked ~hy

lJllllltsaid that he turned around a11dbega11to go back

he was returning and he said that he would be able to

talk to Jaylen Fryberg and potentially stop him.-said

that as he entered the lunchroom, a

teacher grabbed him a11descorted him into the school store, which is inside the lunchroom a11dthat the
teacher told --

stay inside the store....

said that there were other students iuside

the store with him.

said that he had spoken with Jaylen F1ybergapproximately an hom prior to the shooting
incident.-

said that Jaylen Fryberg seemed like he was in a good mood and was laughing.
said that Jaykn Fryberg was giving ...

abou-iair

being dyed.

aid that Jaylen Fryberg had recently be,enin a fight at school with a fellow football
playe~d

the reason for the fight was due to the other subject, who does not go to MPHS, was

over racial c01mnen~said

that Fryberg had been expelled from school but has since been

allowed back.

I certif (or declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington thattheforegoing is true and correct.
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Interview o
I went to the command post and was assigned a task. I joined with Detective Massingale, (SMART),
and we were asked to respond to the home address of
t 1656 hours.

Detective Massingale and I an:ived at the address o
had ah-eady completed a written statement.
91111isa1d

that he got his lunch and sat with his friends .....

eat and was in the process of throwing something away. -stood
garbage can. -said

said that he had not begun to
and walked towards the

that he turned around and saw Jaylen stand up, talce out a gun and that

Jaylen shot everyone at his table. -aid

that Jaylen removed the clip from the handgun and.

ran back to his table to hide. f//l/lfid

that he saw a teacher or a lunch-lady tmming towards Fryberg

and as the teacher reached Fryberg, Fryberg shot himself. -aid

that he ran from tlie lunchroom

and was guided towards a classroom by a teacher to stay until police arrived.

said that he was maybe 10 feet away from Jaylen Fryberg as the shooting occun:ed.
said that he saw Jaylen Fryberg shoot Gia Soriano,~Andrew
said that he saw--t

Zoe Galasso.
was holding his jaw ..-said

Fryberg and

up from ihe floor and that91111f

tl1at Jaylen had backed up against a wall and shot them one at a

tinle.

said that the school day was a "half-day", and that he \tlways has !''lunch .
...

aid tl1athe is usually with Jaylen everyday but did not see him on this day. not see Jaylen tmtil the shooting occuned. -said

that he did

that he had heard that Jaylen a.ncllltad

been previously arguing but added unless they were being quiet, he heard no arguing today.
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then gave clothing and feature descriptions of the subjects that had been seated at the
round table, to the best of his -recollection.
the shooting occuITed.

said that he went to the main office after

said that &11
of the people at the round table were on the

ground, as he exited the lunchroom. ~hen
Fryberg.

g~ve a clothing description of Jaylen

said that he saw Jaylen Fryberg "pull" the handgun.

said

that Jaylen Fryberg pulled the gun from his back.pack,from the best of his recollection, or possibly his
described Jaylen F~yberg' s backpack as a Dalcinebrand and colored

sweatshirt.
black.-...d

that Jaylen had lo~lc~ddirectly at him andsaid that he and~uestioued

reloading the clip. to exit the lunchroom. -said

friend-as

he was

each other what to do aitd they decided

that he observed Jaylen Fryberg removing the second clip from

the front pocket of his hooded sweatshirt prior to the teacher running at Jaylen Fryberg.

said that Jay1enFryberg told him the day prior that l1e,Jayle11Fryberg1 as not going
-to..wrestle

this.¥~

told9'hat

found this unusual as Jaylen Fryberg was a good athlete. Fryberg

he was thinking about s!dpping a class, when asked why, Fryberg told him that he

doesn't like that teacher, doesn't like any of his teachers, or like going to schooJ.-said
he didn't know what it was but he !elt that something was bothering Fryberg. -said

that
that

Fryberg had been receiving phone calls from his teachers because he was skipping class.

-said

that F1yberg's girlfriend broke up with him the day prior and thought that may have

pushedFryberg "over the edge". -mentioned
was at a football practice.•
named-and

the fist fight thatFryberg got into and that it

aid that the male's name thatFryberg got into the fight with was

that he goes to "Alts and Tech" school. At the conclusion of the interview
wanted to desc1ibewhere the victims were shot, on their persons.

said that he felt that-was

shot in the jaw.--elt

that Andrew Fryberg had been shot

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoing is true and c011"ect.
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in the chest, and that he was unsure where Zoe Golasso had been shot l'!lldthat Gia Soriano had been
shot in the head. lllflid

that he saw Fryberg shoot himself by pointing the firearm under his chin,

just prior to the teacher arriving to him .•

elt that ifFryberg wanted to shoot anyone else, he could

have and that there was.a pause between him shooting the rubjects at the table, the teacher tunning at
him and shooting himself This concluded the interview with

said that Jaylen Fry berg is urually transported back and forth from school by his
mother,. in her car.

Interview of
Detective Massingale and I responded back to the command post and were asked to locate and
interview a subject named

Detective Massingale located-

father who advised that

his son was at his mother's house in the City of Everett, address of
other was present during the interview .

1809 hours ...

uffered a minor injury during the shooting incident I took digital images oftl1e injury that ..

..

sustained to his leg.mlwas

in the lunchrnom at MPHS at the tin1e of tl1e shooting incident.9lt

said that he heard a loud "pop"~aid
-aid

....

that he turned and looked and saw someone shooting people.

that he exited the lunchroom via the northwest doors .

aid that he knew that the shooter in this incident was named Jaylen Fry berg, because he knew

him from the football team.~id

that he.did not see people being shot, but said that he saw

Frybeg trying to reload the handgun and that is when ..

n from the room. -aid

that as he was

leaving the table he was seated at and as he was leaving the lunchroom, he received an injw-y to his
leg. -aid

that he felt the injlU"yoccur but as he was tunning he began to feel the "sting" in his leg.
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mlillad
been treated on the scene by fire perso1111el
for his injured leg. -aid

that one of his

friends told him that F1-ybergwas trying to get people to skip class to meet with hin1 at lunch. This
infonnation was provided to.by

a :male named

This concluded the interview of

On 31 October 2014, I received a Co:rnpactDisc, (CD), fro:rnPolice Specialist Richardson that
contained 911 calls from several different persons that were all related to the shooting incident at the
school. This was the first CD of two. I listened to all of the 911 calls and made notes of potential
witness contacts. After compiling a list, I contacted Detective Walvatne and we detennined four
subjects that had not been inter.viewed as of yet.

11/3/14 1412 hours, a taped interview was collducted with Margaret (Sue) Olson, secretary at MPHS.
The recorded interview took place at Marysville-Pilchuck High School, in the Administration area.
Olson gave a11account of her observations on the day of the incident. There was no new information
glea11edfrom the interview ..

ll/3/141450 hour, a recorded interview of
parents were also in attendance.

took place at his residence .....

llllts a student of MPHS a11dwas a witness to the incident The

inter.view was later downloaded into evidence. ~terview

was completed a11dhe was a witness

to the incident, however there was no new information from his interview that would further the
investigation.

I have spoken with

on several occasions. His mother is currently in the process of child

birth and is currently unavailable. I later spoke with-mother

and she advised that-is

comfortable in speaking with the police in this matter. I spoke withOFFICERNAME/NUMBER .
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conveyed the story that her son provided to her and it appearswhile he wiis a witness to the incident,
there would be nothing that he Wouldbe able to add to the investigiition....
~id

ther advised that

not want the police to come to his residence because that is his safe haven.

I've iilso spoke with Kristine Ecklebarger,who is a neighbor near the school. She is iilso in the midst
of a family medical emergency.She has made herself available for an interview in Marysville on
11/5/2014.
11/5/2014at 1058 hours, DetectiveMassingale and I met with Kristine Ecldebarger at the Starbucks,
address of 17101 27thAvenue Ne, SmokeyPoint and interviewedher as a witness to this event. The
interview was recorded and there was no new information that she could provide as to the occurrence.
On 06 November 2014 I reviewedthe remainder of the 911 calls and there was not any further
information that would :fiutherthis case. I advised Sgt. Woodburnthat I have concluded listening to the
911 calls for this incident.
I have received no new orders or directionsin this matter and will be concludingmy involvement at
this time.

End of Report.
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Assault
10-28-2014
I was tasked with recovering an IPhone from the property belonging to Zoe Galasso. The item was thought to
be in her purse, described as having blue and white stars on the bag. I looked in the bag and immediately
locatedthe IPhone within the purse. I placed the phone in a bag in order to transpo1tit to the FOl'ensicImaging
Unit for a download.
On October 30th,I assisted detectives with processing and trying to identify the owners of various school bags

that were collectedas evidence during the initialinvestigation. I did not collect or locate anything of
evidentiaryvalue.
I W!l{l asked to search Galasso's purse for a possible secondphone. The IPhone I had recovered was used for
music and photos, but it did not have a functioningphone application. There was a possible second phone used
for calling and texting. I did locate a Samsung cellphone (trackphone) within the purse. I collected the phone
and it was impounded as a separate item of evidence.
On October 31'\ the !Phone processing was completed. I was asked to return it to the family. I returned the
items to a fanrily friend (next door neighbor) who had been acting as a liaison for the family.
On November 511\I was directed to release evidenceitems #76 (skull fragment) and #78 (scalp) to the Medical
Exanriner's Office. The items were removed from evidenceand I transp01tedthem to the ME office. The ME
office took possession of the items.
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Assault
I had been tasked with returningsome calls into the SnohomishComitySheriffs OfficeTip Line in regards to
the shooting. There was nothing of evidentiaryvalue discovered. I submittedthe tip form with my follow-up
report.

End of Report.
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smart
On 10/24/14 at approximately 1039 hours, I heard Marysville School Resource Officer Sutherland advise via
radio that Marysville Pilchuck High School was having a fire alarm. As Officer Sutherland was talking I could
hear the loud alarm in the background.
Dispatch responded to Officer Sutherland by asking ifhe was at the high school. Officer Sutherland confi.nned
that he was at the high school and Dispatch advised that they were getting reports o;f a shooting at the school.

I left the station and started enroute to the Marysville Pilchuck High School. As I was driving I heard Officer
Sutherland confirm that there had been a shooting at tl1ehigh school cafeteria and multiple people had been
shot.
Upon arriving at the high school at approximately 1044 hours, I asked Marysville Officer Hendrickson to start
setting up containment around the perimeter of the school grounds.
I exited my patrol car and entered the cafeteria building which is located at the southwest comer of the premise.
As I walked into the cafeteria I inlrnediately noticed multiple juvenile bodies lying on the floor a few feet from
the doorway. All the bodies were in close proximity of each other. I could see blood all over floor and a
juvenile male with blood dripping from his jaw. The male appeared to be trying to get up as he was crawling on
his hand and knees on the floor. Another juvenile male was lying on his back with an apparent head wound
near the juvenile trying to crawl.
Officer Sutherland was standing over a juvenile mali:: lying on top of a female. Officer Sutherland told me that
he had identified the shooter as the male he was standing over. Officer Sutherland stated that he believed that
the juvenile male shooter was deceased as was a juvenile female.
I also noticed a juvenile female lying near the bodies Officer Sutherland was standing over.
Officer Sutherland asked me to get aid into the cafeteria beca11sesome of the victims had pulses. I exited the
cafeteria and asked Dispatch to expedite medics to the cafeteria. I re-entered the cafeteria and noticed Officer
Mishler, and Sergeant Sparr administering first aid. Officer Sutherland confirmed that they had found a pulse
on several of the juvenile students lying on the ground. Officer Mishler told me that he had secured the
handgun found and I observed it lying on a lunch table nearby.
I again left the cafeteria and waited briefly for medics to arrive so I could escort them into the cafeteria.
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smart
As medics started to arrive I Wall approached by Snohomish County Sheriff Lieutenant Lang. Lieutenant Lang
and I assumed incident command and established a command location at the back of her vehicle to the south of
the cafeteria.
I requested the reunification location at the Marysville Shoultes Gospel Hall located at the comer of 51st Ave
and l 16thSt NE. We organized to have school buses stage at the north side of the school on 116'hSt NE, and
have them transport the students to the church. I requested that WSP and members of the FBI respond to the
church to assist in securing the area and reuniting the students with their parents, and ta identify potential
witnesses.
I advised via radio for incoming Police units that were responding for clearing to respond to the south of the
school.
Lake Stevens Detectives Thomas, Wachtveitl, and Lambier along with Arlington Detective Sergeant and were
assigned to speak with persons identified as witnesses.
I later reassigned Lake Stevens Detective Lambier and Lake Stevens Officer Irwin to speak with the parents of
Jaylen FRYBERG who was suspected as being the shooter.
I spoke with Snohomish County Deputy Barnett who told me thathe waswith a witness who was sitting next to
I asked
FRYBERG when the shooting started. Deputy Barnett identified the witness as -transport her to the Mary~partment.
Deputy Barnett ta obtain a statement from ~d
At one point I was approached by ATF Agent Joseph Bisbee, who asked me ifhe could assist in obtaining
background information o.fthe gun used in the shooting. Agent Bisbee told me that he only needed a
photograph of the serial nrnnber in order to run a trace.
Marysville Sergeant Franzen escorted Agent Bisbee into the cafeteria and he took a photograph of the handgun
lying on the table. Agent Bisbee was then escorted out of the cafeteria.
Agent Bisbee later told me that the gun was a Beretta handgun model PZ72254. The fueaim was purchased on
1/23/13 by Raymond L FRYBERG Jr (dob 3/26/73) from the Cabelas located on Quil Ceda Blvd. Raymond's
address was 4429 79th St NW Tulalip, WA.
·
Due to enormity of the incident the SMART team was requested to respond to investigate. I secured the
Marysville Staff lounge to be utilized for SMART investigators.
I cet·tify(or dcclal'e) under penaltyof pe.1juryunder the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and correct
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.

At approximately 1140 hour.s, I was relieved as onscene incident command by Lieutenant Thomas.
I spoke with SMART Sergeant Stitch and advised himthat victims had been transported to Providence Colby
Campus and Harborview. I also briefed himon the investigation room established for SMART.
I assigned Detective Thomas and Wachtveitl to continue interviewing staff and student witnesses. I asked
Everett Detective Defolo to respond to the Marysville Fiw Station located on Shoultes Rd to coordinate and
interview fan1ily members who had arrived.
members of the SMART team were briefed by Deputy Barnett, who had been
At approximail!lely121 S ho
interviewing
Deputy Barnett stated that J aylen had asked her to skip class and attend first
lunch. Ja len so invited oe GLAS SO, Andrew FRYBERG, Shaylee CIIDCKNAKIT, Gia SORIANO, and
drew the lunch table and wrote the positions of everybody
to skip class and go to lunch ...
aroun t e table.
-id
~ound

that Jaylen-di
fue table.

'ng through his backpack then suddenly stood up and starte)dshooting people
· eard five shots and when J aylen started to reload his gun she fled on foot.

A short time later tlie SMART team was briefed and assignme)nts distributed. I was assigned a co-lead for the
investigation.
At approximately 1229 hours, I received an email from FBI Agent Carolyn Woodbuiy stating:

Jalen texted friends he was going to kill ~nd
Andrew Fryberg and that
kill himself. He also sent a picture of his gun to s?meone. His girl friend was
At approximately 1258 hours I received an email from FBI agent Jamie Barrett that stated the following:

Carolyn,
From interviews

at the church, I have learned:

Jalen Fryberg got into a fight with another memberof the football team about 1 to 2 weeks
ago. The other player allegedly made racist commentsto Jalen. Jal en punched him and was
suspended.
Jalen sent text messages to people saying he wan~lllllllllllland
Andrew Fryberg,
then he 1-1antedto !<ill himself. Jalen's cousin, --who sat at th lunch table, also
I certify (or dcdarc) under 1JenallyofpcrJtuy under the laws of the State of Wijshington that the forogoinds true and correct.
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smart
10/28/14
I attended a SMART Team debriefing at the Everett Police Station. During the meeting I received an email
from Commander Goldman stating that an office substitute, Karen HAMMONTREE,at Marysville Middle
School shared with middle school staff that a friend of hers, Rosemary COOPER, was substitute teaching at
Marysville Pilclmck High School on WednesdayOctober 22nd_2014.At the end of the class period a student
told her on Friday l 0/24/ l 4 at I 000 hours there was going to be a shooting at school in 1he cafeteria. COOPER
told HAMMONTREE that she told front office staff at the high school what the student had told her.
I was able to later verify that COOPER was substituteteacher for Mr. Gabrio' s language arts class, from
Marysville School Security Greg Dennis
10/29/14
At approximately 1331 hours, I responded to the Marysville Pilchuck High School to retrieve blooding clothing
items that had been found by kitchen staff. Upon arriving I contacted Marysville School District Security Ann
Carlson. Carlson told me that staff had located bloody clothing in a storage area to the rear of the kitchen. On
the south west comer of 1heroom they found a clear plastic bag containing half boots, and pants. Carlson
placed the clear plastic baggie into a black garbage bag and contacted Police.
Carlsonhanded me the plastic baggie, and I returned to the Marysville Police Department. I opened the bags
and noted a pair of black ankle height, heel boots, and black jeans. Both items had dried blood on them. I
photographed the boots and pants, and placed them into evidence.
I obtained a class list with photographs of the 61h period students in Mr Gabrio's class.
10/30/14
At app!'OxirnatelyI 100 hours, I met with Detective Rhue at the Marysville Pilchuck High School. Detective
Rhue told me that he had spoken with COOPER and she had told him a similar story that I read in the email on
10/28/14. COOPER told Detective Rhue that she could not remember the students name but described him as
about five feet tall wearing a hat

I

1 ccrtiry (or dcelare) undet n.cnal\y of peijury under1he laws of the State ofWashin&ton that the foregoing is true and correcl
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smart
COOPER stated that at the end of the day she turned in her substitute packet to the "Attendance lady" in the
main office. COOPER said she advised the attendance lady of the student's comments. The attendance lady
was described as a shorter female with grey hair and glasses.
We contacted Shannon WAGGONER in the attendance office. She 'told us that she was worldng on l 0/22/14,
and knew of COOPER as she had worked with her previously. WAGGONER did not remember COOPER
tuming in her substitute packet. WAGGONER did not know of any staff member that worked in the office that
matched the description provided by COOPER.
We then spoke with Sue OLSEN. She told us that students often refer to her as the "attendance Lady". OLSEN
stated that it is common practice for substitute teachers to submit their packet at the end of the day to her. She
did not remember speaking with COOPER. OLSEN does not match the physical description ofthe office
person described by COOPER.
We were also able to rule out other secretaries who may have temporarily acted in the role of attendance lady as
described by COOPER. We determined that Connie PAZ, Marcia IRWIN, and Debbie KLEPT did not speak
with COOPER nor did they have similar physical features as told by COOPER.
I cleare~hool
..
~tted
was present.

.and at approximately 1435 contacted ~t
that he attended Mr. Gabrio's clas~l4,

bis residence located atand a substitute, Mrs. ~

said that the class was ra111bu11ctious
and the students were not s-ted in their normal seating
assignment. Students were not on task and constantly viewing their phone.
admitted that he spoke
with COOPER at the end of the day.
· · d saying anything about a weet saying that there was
going to be a shoo~4/14
at 1000.
aid he briefly spoke with COOPER, but the
conversation was _....elling
COOPER not to worry that the class was somewhat out of control, they
(students) were always like that when a substitute was teaching.
repeatedly denied making any comments about the threat of a school shooting, saying he did not
have any knowledge of the shooting before it happened, and he certainly did not tell COOPER that it was going
to happen.
I had no reason to believe tha~s

being deceptive.

I cleared and told Detective Rhue of what -

told me.

l certify (or declare) under penaltyof pe1j111y
under the laws of the State of Washinfl,tonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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smart

10/31/14
At approximately 1030 hours, I was called to the Marysville Pilchuck High School. I was told that a student
who agreed to
had witnessed the shooting and had not been interviewed yet. I met with
have our conversation audio recorded.
The interview started at 1037 hours, exlili!:lnedthat she was seated at a table south of J aylen near
.....
was eating and having a conversation with a friend
the partition divider about~way
the noise came from the kitchen area. ~en
heard
when she heard a "bang."~ought
three more bangs, and turned to her left. She saw J aylen standin~ and shooting !'Itthe people in front of him.
saw Jaylen shoot-nd
two girls next tofurther described Jaylen holding the gun in hi~s
he stood up. Jaylen was sitting in the
not who the shooter was at first, and
middle of his friends. Jaylen was wearing a black hoody. -did
fire come from the
later learned it was Jaylen.
escribed the gun as a black pistol. llmllsaw
gun as Jaylen shot.
After the shots~as
pushed to~
Jaylen stopped shooting after three shots. -fled
poke with her friendargument with the people at the t~ing

She and her friend then exited the cafeteria because
on foot over residential fences.
..

told her that she saw Jaylen possibly having an
out the gun and shooting.

did not personally know J aylen.
The interview concluded at approximately 1050 hours.
At approximately 1230 hours, Detective Shackleton and I drove to the Everett Police Department property
room. We collected backpacks taken from ihe school during the processing listed as evidence items #'s 38, 34,
32, 33, 20, 30, 22, 19, 31, 37, 39 and 29.
Detective Shackleton and I took the backpacks to the Marysville Pilchuck High School and gave them Security
Anne Carlson at 13l Ohours, so that they could be given back to the owners.
11/5/14
I certi(y (or declare) tU1derpenalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis ttue and co!l"ect.
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I met with
t the Marysville Pilchuck High School. been identified as a potential
ompleted a written statement stating that he heard a popping noise and saw
witness to the shooting.
someone holding a gun.
aw the individual wearing )Jlack hoody fire three or four shots. 9lltted
the
lunch room on foot.
END.

I certify (or declare) underpenalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Wasltingtonthat the foregoing is
true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085)
C.13cwtf.;

11/4/2014

Marysville, Washington

C.Ba~tl"#OlO

//.
{

~·

...

~
,..,.-~ac•--'••-''

End of Report.
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OctobB 30, 2014

While at ArlingtonP .D.,1 met with Detective Mike Sargentwho provided me with the original interview CD that
contained the audio recording of an interview conductedwith witness Jutta Poeschel at !he shooting scene.
I later made several copies of the original interview CD andpackage the originalfor evidence booking.

End of Report
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10/24/14

ON NOVEMBER20, 2014 I PACKAGEDA GREY SWEATSHIRTAND CHARCOALCOLOREDSEAHAWKST-SHIRT THAT
WAS IN THE EVERETIP.D. DRYINGROOM. THESEITEMS WERE COLLECTEDBY DET. DUNNFROMHARBORVIEW
THESEITEMSWERE IMPOUNDEDIN TO THE E.P.D.

MEDICALCENTERANDBELONGTO
PROPERTYROOM.

ON THIS SAMEDATE POLICE SPECIALISTDEB RICHARDSONASKEDTHATI SEARCHTHEPURSE (ITEM #26BELONGINGTO ZOE GALASSO)IN AN ATTEMPTTO LOCATEA NECKLACEOR ANY OTHERITEMSOF VALUETHAT
THE FA.MILY MAY BE INTERESTEDIN (THE PURSEHAS A SIGNIFICANTAMOUNT OF BIOLOGICALMATERIAL AND
LIKELYNOT FIT FOR RELEASETO FAMJLY MEMBERS). DURINGMY SEARCHI WAS UNABLETO LOCATE A
NECKLACE,BUT DID LOCATETHE FOLLOWINGITEMS OF VALUE OR INTERESET:
SCHOOLID CARDIN NAME OF ZOE GALASSO
SCHOOLID CARDIN NAME OF ANDREWFRYBERG
$10.25 US CURRENCY
TWO GOLD COLOREDRINGS
ONE SILVER COLOREDRING
ALL OF THE ABOVEITEMSWERE LOCATEDIN A ZEBRAPRINT WALLETWHICH HAS SOMEBLOODON IT. THE ID
CARD IN THE NAME OF ANDREWFRYBERGWAS REMOVEDAND PACKAGEDIN A SEPARATEMANILLA
ENVELOPEAND IMPOUNDED. THE OTHERLISTEDITEMS WEREPACKAGEDIN A SEPARATEMANILLAENVELOPE
AND IMPOUNDED. THE ZEBRAPRINT WALLETAND OTHERVARIOUSITEMS (HEADPHONES,CHAPSTICK,PENS,
ETC.) WERE PLACEDBACK IN THE PURSE.

End of Report.
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Witnesses
W-1

Anthony (Tony) Hatch 11-2-70
8209 Marine Drive, Tulalip WA 98271
425-971-7850

W-2

MarlinFryberg Jr. 3-16-68
2919 Thomas Goblin Lane, Marysville WA 98271
425-314-2424

W-3

W-4

W-5

(parents Monika & Lukas Reyes)

W-6

(momPennyDixon4-25-75 & brotb.e~
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er"uryunder the laws of the Stateof Washingtonthat !he fore ofng is true and correct
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W-7

(mom SusannahThill)

W-8

(mom StephanieBarker)

W-9

(dad Clete Lien & sister

InitialResponse
On 10-24-14,Everett Police Sgt. Higinbotham.advisedDetectiveEvistonand me that there was an "active
shooter"at MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schoolin MarysvilleWA. The three of us respondedfrom our officeto
the high school. Everett OfficerAlexanderand I escortedan aid car into the location andthen enteredthe
campusat 1058hours. We immediatelywent to the cafeteriawhere the incidentoriginatedand learned that the
initial suspectwas deceasedbut it was unknownif there were additionalsuspectsor weapons on campus. I
assistedwith escortinga small group of students,from the studentstore attachedto the cafeteria,to fire
personnelin the parkinglot. I tl1enposted guardinside the cafeteriato assist in maintainingthe crime scene.
There was one male and one female deceasedon the floor at the oppositeend of the cafeteriawhere I was
posted. There were numerousstudentpersonalitems and food left in the cafeteriaon the floors and tables. No
persons enteredfue cafeteriafrommy end, while I was posted there.
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SMART Response
At 1159 hours, a SMART team page was activated and I was relieved of my post a sbort time later to attend to
the page. I met with Marysville PD/SMART Detective Bartl and learned thatthere were potential witnesses at
the fue station near lOSthand 51'tdown the street from the school. At 1221hours I went to thatlocation to
locate and interview potential witnesses.

I Anthony Hatch I Marlin FrybergJr.
When I arrived, I spoke with several people and learned that-..illwas

at .the location and a witness to

the incident. I met with his father Anthony Hatch and friend Marlin Fryberg Jr., inside an office of the fire
department. I explained that they did not have to speak with me and they were free to leave at any time. The
family wished to not complete :writteo or recorded statements, but did agree to a combined interview. Partway
through this interview, Everett PD/SMART Detective Atwood joined me .

....

ere sitting at a table in the lunchroom. He heard a loud noise

aidheand

and initially thought it was a book being dropped on the floor. He looked and then heard more loud bangs. He
jumped over his table and pushed-out

of the cafeteria door while telling others to leave. He said she

could not see what was happening. By the time he got outside, his brain had processed what he had seen and he
realized it was his cousin Jaylen Fryberg shooting. He said that a teacher thengrabbed him and pulled him into
the stQdent store. tllltras

in the group that I escorted out of the store.) Some of the other students he

recalled being in the store were_....

, and

. He thought

there were about 8 students.

He said he thought the shooting was fake, at first. He could not recall the other students wbo were around him
at the time or who Jaylen was shooting at. He did recall Jayle11standing at his table and aiming downward
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loved his family, apologizedto them, and apologizedto the other families. We concluded our conversationat
1350hours.
At 1353hours, I arrived back at the high school for further assignment.I was directedto the Gospel Church,not
far from the school where the parent/studentreunificationwas occurring,to locate additionalwitnesses.
After a briefing amongst the detectivesat that location,we began to interview studentswho identified
themselvesas witnesses to the incident

Mukilteo/SMARTdetective Smith and I first interviewedsophomor~t

1440hours. He had

agreedto a taped statement and understoodthat he did not have to talk with us and he was free to leave. When
said he was about 10 feet from Jaylen'stable. In his peripheral vision,he saw

the incident occurred,-

someonestand up and he heard what sounded like a gunshot He dropped to _theground and observedpossibly
six more shots. He saw bleeding studentsfall to the floor. He observedhis teacher, Ms. Silberberger,tackle
Jaylen, and he then heard one more shot He believed Jaylen shot himself. -found

the securityguard and

was told to remain in the office.
He recalled sitting with-

at his lnnch table. He

recalled seeing Jaylen Fryberg, Andrew Fryberg,-

Zoe Galasso, Gia Soriano, and

sitting at the same table. When Jaylen stood up, he began aimingand shooting from left to right at those seated
at the table. He believes he shot everyoneexcept for ...
...

who was seated to his right.

said that he wrestled in g!hgradewith Jaylen and he appearedto be great at sports, a great student, and a

great friend. He described Jaylen as popular and nice. Duringthe shooting, Jaylenhad a real!y angry face and
he saw him look at his friend
I cert'

9tid-

He describedthe gup.as being black or dark grey with a silver

or decl~re) under enal of erjuryunder the laws of the State ofWashirnrtonthat the fore o:f.i1is true and correct.
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recalled that Jaylen reloaded or tried to reload the weapon before Ms. Silberberger got to

tip barrel. ~so

him. We concluded our conversation at 1452 hours. A transcript of the conversation is attached to tltls report.

Smith and I then spoke with-...itwho

consented to a recorded statement. He understood that he did

not have to speak with us and he was free to leave. His parents Monika and Lukas Reyes were also present for
the interview and they gave their consent, as well. Our conversation began at 1504 hours and a transcript is
attached to tltls report,

that Jaylen got into an altercation a week earlier dueto racist co=ents

9ltaid

made to him by another

football player, He said Jaylen was also recently having problems with grades and relationships. It seemed like
a normal day and lunch started as usual. He observed Jaylen seated nearby at around table with five or six

was seated at a long

other students. He recalled seeing Zoe Galasso, Andrew Fryberg, and-table about ten feet away with his friends

--

an~

He said Jaylen had a blank stare on his face and stood up and leaned against the wall. He began shooting at the
students at the table from left to right and then stopped to reload. He didn't see where Jaylen took the gun from.

A teacher then came into ihe cafeteria and tackled Jaylen and he shot himself when the pistol came up to bis
jaw. It looked like the teacher was trying to swat the gun away before he shot himself. They both fell to the
ground, and when the teacher was getting up, she took~hone

and tried to call 911. -

said she did

not know ihe password and he was shaking too badly to input it, so he and his friends-and-an

to

the office.

He described the gun as being a black pistol and he heard a brief argument at the table before the shooting. He
did not recall at who Jaylen was yelling or what was being said. ll!Jsaid

he is also a cousin of Jaylen, but

under the laws of the StateofWashingtonthat the fore om is true and correct.
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Aaron DeFolo
Hatch<thatchl970@gmail.com>
Friday,October24,2014 1:21PM

From:
Sent:

Tony

To:

Aaron DeFolo

Subject

Textfrom JaylanFiyberg

My Funeral Shit:

My 270win goes

tomllll&.

My 17HMRgoes

t.

I want to be fully dressedin Camo in my casket.Brandnew expensiveas shit camo.
I don't want my familyto cancelthere trip in December.
Tel.that

I love her withall my heart ifl don't call her.

1111

Becausellll name is
My dogs name HASto be
know my parents thoughtit's cause that's where she was from but it's not.

That'swhy I picked it. I

I want my freshmanteam to play there fucking assesoff next Wednesday!

Tell

he'll al.waysbe my bro. ALWAYS.

Putmy hat with the S on it on me in my casket.
Put an insuline bag in my casketwith me and burn one for me.
I want mine Andrewsand-graves

{
"

Apologize
then the one and on1

to all be linedup.

arerttsand tell them that I didn'twant to go alone. And who wouldbe better to go with

1

(
Make sure that all of my trust money or whatever all goes to my brotheilllllll
My password to my phone is 4-5-2-6 stands for I Love

Also apolog:ireto Andrews_filmand.
fam for me taking themwith me. But I neededmy ride or dies wlth
me on the other side.And all of my other friends if they get caughtin tbis shit tomorrow.(Zoe Galosso,Gia Soriano,-and
ShayleeChucklenasket,And idk. They'll all be layingnext to each other!:).
Once.again tel.I
Please

love her with all my fucking heart.

as9o not bewi~at

all. That is my last dyingwish...

To my parents. GivellllllALL of your attention,Don't you dare tell him no. Ifhe doesn'twant to go to school
let him stay home. Just don't tell him no.

I love all of my family... I hope you all knowfuat.

Teumnot to be wi••.

Tell her my last wish is for her not to talk to him AT ALL and to not be with him...

Songs to play at my funeral.
(Life style, U guessedit, hot nigga, Hookah, The Ruble by randy wood, love by Kevin Yazzie)it needs to be
POPPJN!I play the rru1dywood and the Kevin yazzie first and play the POPPJNSillT nextOand asklllllll
for some poppin shit to play.
Make sure everyone'sfamily goes to grams for a dinner. I need you guy to make that happen.It needs to
happen. I need you guys to invite everyone'sparents over to gramsfor a big dinner.You guys need to cook all
that deei·meat gram cannedand the meet that's in the downstairsfreezer at om·house.

I LOVE YOU FAMILYI! Oireally do! More then anything.Tellll!lhe same. I neededto do this tho... I
· wasn't happy. And I need my crew with me too. I'm sorry. Ilove you.

2
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Synopsis:
The SnohomishCounty Multi-AgencyResponse Team (SMART)was called out to assist with a student
involvedshooting investigationat l\1arysvillePilcbuck High School. There was said to be multiple casualties
(to include the shooter) and multiple childrenat variedhospitals. I was assignedto assist by respondingto
ProvidenceHospital (Colby Campus) and contactingmedical staff for the purposes of informationand evidence
collection. I was later tasked with contactingsubjectswho hadcalled in to the tip-line regardingthe incident.

Narrative:
On 10-24-14,at apptoximately1130hours, I learned that a "school shooting'' incidenthadjust taken place at
MarysvillePilchuck High School. Therewas said to be multiple victims, and it was believed that the suspect
had taken his own life. I was advised by Sergeant Stich a short time later that the investigationwas going to be
conductedby the SnohomishCountyMulti-AgencyResponse Team (SMART). I was asked to respond to
ProvidenceHospital, Colby Campus,where several of the injured students had been taken.
DetectivesPince, Scharf and I respondedto Colby Camp11s.Detective Scharf and I were tasked with obtaining
informationfrom medical personnel and retrievingitei:n~of evidentiaryvalue fromthe victims. Detective
Scharfadvised that he wo11ldbe taking photographsof the items collected.
I arrived at the hospital at approximately1224hours. Upon arrival, Detective Scharfand I met with Everett
Police Sergeant Pete Noetzel (DDll 16) and Everett OfficerBrad Williams (DD1123)just inside the ambulance
entrancedoors. Officer Williams advisedtbat he had some clothing that was turned over to him by Officer
Barentine(DD1389). He (Officer Williams)and SergeantNoetzel had apparentlyrelieved Officer Barentine
and SergeantWol:fington(DDl 105) prior to om·arrival. Officer Williams gave us fy/obags with items in them.
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One bag was marked #1 and the other was marked #4. It was unclear who the items belonged to at that time.
They were photographed by Detective Scharf and locked inside his vehicle,

Detective Scharf and I responded inside the hospital. We met with Nmse Susan Beazer who advised that she
would escort us to Operating Room 206 to obtain clothing from a female victim there. There was some initial
concern that some black stretch pants from one of the females had been thrown away, but hospital staff
searched through the garbage and could not locate anything.

We were taken into an office near the operating rooms. Nurse Beazer and Lyim Phipps, and Emergency
Department Technician, brought two bags into the room at approximately 1245 hours. The bags were said to be
from the female patient in Operating Room 206. One bag contained a jacket, socks and boots. The other bag
contained a gray sweatshirt, a leopard print bra and a hospital sheet. These items were photographed and
bagged according to procedure.

Forensic Nurse's, Melissa Ebben and Kris Perry, brought us clothing from Operating Room 302 at
approximately 1324 hours. The clothes consisted of half of a gray bra and one sock. For these items, Nurse
Ebben had prepared a chain of custody fonn. The items were photographed andbagged according to procedure.

Nurse Ebben turned over what appeared to be a bullet :fragmentfrom the male victim in Operating Room 203 at
approximately 1334 hours. The forceps used to remove the fragment was also turned over. Nurse Ebben had
prepared a separate chain of custody form for these items. They were bagged according to procedure.

Finally, Nurse Ebben, brought it two more plastic bags containing items within those bags. This was at
approximately 1456 hours. The items were from Operating Room 302. The bags contained hair, a single
earring, half a gray bra, underwear, bone fragments, what appeared to be a bullet fragment and the forceps used
I certif

or declare) under penal of
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to extract said fragment. The items were photographedand bagged accordingto procedure and all original
plastic bags were includedwithin paper bags (if necessary) at the time. A chain of custody form was filled out
for these items. ***Seeaforementioned chain of custody forms attached***
I cleared thehospital at approximately1540hours. All items had been placed in Detective Scharf's vehicle. I
_____
___!'~~P9Aded
to the Everett Policepepartnt~ Prop_ertyRoom a!_!Jlp1nx~at_1c1ly
1711hour__s
to assist with, __
evidence. There, I met with Detective Scharf and Evidence Technician,Leah Slager. They were in the process
of loggingin evidence. OfficerWilliamswas also there at the time. I took over filling out the evidence log for

him, and he cleared theproperty room. At the end of photographing,logging and placing evidence into the
dryingroom and freezer,I sealed all the non-dry room evidence. I clearedthe scene at approximately1821

hours. After learningthat I was no longerneeded on the call, I securedfor the evening at approximately1846
hours.
On 10-28-14,at approximately0830 hours, I responded to theEverettPolice DepartmentSouthPrecinct for a
meeting regarding the call. After going through what each detectivedid to get a better understandingof the
details,we came up with a "To Do" list. Pru.tof the list included assistingwith tips. I volunteeredto follow-up
on a couple tips that hadcome in.
1 received two tips from Detective Walvatne (c1341). They were labeledas Tip #1 and Tip #2. I called on Tip
#1 at approximately 1210hours. This was from a subject named Jeremy Sigwa at 206-498-5880. Accordingto
the tip, the shooter (JaylenFryberg) had posted somethingin the "Rants and Raves" section of the Snohomish
County Craigslist. A picturewas also included. Sigwa apparentlytook a photographof it in case it was later
erased. Sigwa did not answerhis phone, so I left a messageto call me back.

er'uiy unde1·1helaws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoin is true and correct.
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I called on what was labeled Tip #2 at approximately 1212 hours. This tip was a subject named Darcy Cooper
at 360-200-9545. She was advising that someone had called her daughter saying tllat they were involved in the
shooting. Darcy didn't answer, so I left her a message. Note: The Cooper's are from Longview
Washington.

I received a call back from Darcy at approximately 1330 hours. She advised that her daughter,~ad
received a call from a 425 number at approximately 2000,2030 on Friday evening after the incident. The
person asked if she had he~d about the shooting in a school in Seattle. The person, Darcy believes a male,
advised tllat he was involved (no other "context"). When Darcy's daughter tried to get more infonnation, the
person would not identify themselves and hung up. Darcy advised tllat she would call and give me the actual
number later. She was at work and was unable to retrieve it at the time. I later received a message from Darcy
advising that the number the caller called from was 360-562-1182.

On 10-29-14, at appro)qmately 0829 hours, I called the number. The call went to voicemail, and there was no
option to leave a message. I had done some research, and it appeared that the phone number possibly came
back to the Longview area. I made arrangements with Officer Leak of the Longview Police Department to
check the address. Officer Leak called back a short time later and advised that he had contacted the person by
phone. The subject was identified as Alton Wallace.

I called Mr. Wallace. He was very cooperative. He gave me all of his information and advised that he was 1he
only person to have access to his phone and didn't make such a call. Mr.Wallace was an elderly gentleman and
''seemed" very credible.

I called Darcy Cooper back. I asked if she was sure about the number. She read the number back to me again.
This time, however, she gave me 360-526-1182. She advised that, according to her daughter, the subject
I cc1·tir (or declare under enaltyof erJuryunderthe laws offhe State ofWnshin:gtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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sounded strange on the phone (voice, how he talked, etc.) and appearedyounger. She said that there were no
threats or anything. The person just said that they were involved.
I looked up the new phone number. I thought it may possibly belong to a subjectnamed Josh LeCours based on
records I came up with. I called the number and was promptedto leave a message for "Josh". I left a message
and Josh called me back shortlythereafter. He identifiedhimself as Josh D. LeCours(02-11-92).
Josh advised that he is disabled. He sounded like he had a hard time talking, etc. Josh said that he is currently
living in Bellinghamwhich matched the records I had on him. He advised, when asked, that he recalled talking
to someonewho had called him. He said that he received a phone call from a number and called it back (gave

Mrs. Cooper's Daughter's number). He said somethingabout the shooting becauseit was on his mind as it had
just happened, and he said that he knew someonethat was involved. The contextwas that the person he knew
involvedwas a witness. He said her name was
remember her-ast

Jl9land
he gave me her number

name. He said that9,vas

Josh did not

in the lunchroom when the incidenthappened.

On 10-30-14,at approximately1245 hours, I called Jeremy Sigwa again. I left him anothermessage as there
was no answer on his phone.
DetectiveWalvatne asked me to call on anothertip this day (tip #10). The tip was from a pastor who advised
that one of the comfort dog handlers had talked to a womanwho claimed to know the shooter,Jaylen Fryberg. I
called and talked to "Pastor Cmi" at 425-232-9378. He explainedthat the comfo1idog handlerhad talked to a
woman who alleged that she knew Fryberg well and the lifecircumstanceshe was goingthrough.
I spoke with Toni Bazon who was here from Chicagospecificallyfor fuis incident. Toni advisedthat she was
out walking her dog on 10-28-14at approximately2200-2300hours near the HolidayInn Express in Marysville
underthe laws of the Stateof Washingtonthat the fore oingis ln!e and correct.
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when a woman started talking to her. The conversationinitially started over her comfort dog but, as it
progressed,the woman claimedto know Fryberg well. She told Toni that Fryberg called her "Auntie". Toni
prefacedwhat she told me with the disclaimerthat she knows a lot of stories are out there and that she doesn't
want to say anythingbad to perpetuateanything,but she thought she should report what this woman said. Toni
went on to tell me that the womantold her that Jaylenhad started to dabblein Heroin and had been raped by a
homelessman in the woods. Additionally,it was the same manthat hadraped her and cut her arm. She said
that he couldn't go to his parents with the informationbecause they were both tribal leaders and it would shame
them. She alluded that this was the reason (or part of the reason) Jaylen had a downwardspiral.
Toni did not get the woIDllll's name. She assumedthat the woman lived near the Holiday Inn Express in
Marysvillebecause she was waiting at a bus stop there. The woman had told Toni that she used to be homeless
but isn't anymore. She was describedas being in her mid-40' s, approximately5'2" tall and 110lbs. She had
"blondish"hair and a scar on her left ann from where she was allegedly cut by the aforementionedrape suspect.
Toni provided her phone number (630-40&-&048)
and advised that she would be heading back to Chicagoin a
couple days.
On 11-04-14,at approximately1400hours, I calledthe number given to me by JoshLeCour. The nun1bergiven
to me by Detective Jorgensenof the LyimwoodPolice Department for a
onl~on

was different than the

the list of witnesses. The subjectwho answeredthe phone identifiedherself as

(when asked). She verified that she had given a verbal statementthe day of the incident. She also advised that
she knew Josh.
On 11-05-14,at approximately0930 hours, DetectiveScharf and I respondedto the Everett Police Depmilllent
propertyroom to bag the evidencein the dryingroom. Detective Scharf and I went through the numbered logs
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of items and bagged the items accordingly (had already been set out by how they were received but not
previouslynumbered due to the large volume ofitems and multiple locations). Our items started at #61 and
ended at #80 on the log. Some of the items had been released to family, however, and some items were to go to
the medical examiner.
Detective Scharf and I bagged items number 61, 66, 67, 69, 70, 72, 75, 77 and 80. Anybagsthatwehad
previously from packaging the items were put inside the new bags if new bags were necessary. Detective
Barrows of the Everett Police Department arrived while we were in the process of bagging items. He took
items 76 and 78 to the Medical Examiner's Office. Detective Scharf and I cleared at approximately 1130hours.
The only additional involvement I have had is to research the "Rants and Raves" section of the Snohomish
County Craigslist. I have not located anything specificto Fryberg in that section asdescribed by Sigwa in his
tip. Sigwa has never called me back even though I have left multiple messages. Any additional involvementin
this case will be documented in a separate follow-up report.

End of Report.
Attached:
1. Chain of custody from hospital
2. Tip Sheets
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Homicide/ School Shooting
CASE INFORMATION:On 10/24/2014 confirmedreports of a shootingwere reported from MarysvillePilchuck High Schoollocated at 5611108th St NE, Marysville, WA 98270. The jurisdiction is the City of
Marysville;however SMARTwas requested and responded as the investigationbranch of the incident. I
received a call-out notificationand performed the following duties.
INVESTIGATION: My initial assignment was to respond to HarborviewMedical Center in Seattle and meet
with one of the studentvictims and their family if present. The initialreport was one unidentified male student
had been transportedwith injuries consistent with having been shot in the face; his condition at the time of my
response was unknown.
While en-route I was advisedby investigators at Providence Medical Centerin'Everett that a second male
student with severe injurieshad been transportedto HarborviewMedical Center for treatment. The confirmed
'name of this student was also no known at the time.
I arrived at the ER at Harborviewand met with lead charge mrrse supervisorJoanna Lavarello. Lavarello
guided .meto one of the trauma rooms where the male from Providencewas been treated by ·atrauma team. I
was not able to photographany portion of the male as the physicianswere actively performingvarious
emergencyprocedureswhich prohibited photo documentation. While waitingnearby I saw a possible family
member and introducedmyself, after a short conversationI was able to positively identify the male from
Providence as Andrew Fryberg.
I met with Andrew's family as they arrived at the ER; I was able to secure a hospital social worker to the
family. Due to the familiesemotional distress I did not attemptto get any kind of statement and they refusedto
sign a medical release of infoi;mationform until a later time; I was able to secure the following contact
information.
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MOTHER OF ANDREWFRYBERG:
Lahneen Fryberg
425-876-6674

ALTERNATE CONT ACT:
Kian Fryberg
425-551-8853

I was provided limited infon:nation by medical staff as to the injuries of Andrew to include a massive head
l

wound consistent with gunshot and a less severe arm injury. Physicians advised the wounds were life
ihreatening and Andrew would not be available for photo documentation or interview for an undetermined
arnotmt of time. No property was present or taken as evidence,

After contacting the Fryberg family I was connected again with Lavarello. I was advised the second male
student was upstairs in the pediatric ICU (E911). Lavarello provided me the clothing of the subject and his
cellular device which I secured as evidence.

I went up to the ICU and met with the family of

-family

had been called by

another student at the school and responded to Harborview, I was able to confrrm from the family thatwas the first student transported from Marysville--Pilcht1ckHS after the shooting. The confirmed identification
was provided to the investigations command post and Providence Medical Center investigators.
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was receiving treatment from medical staff upon my arrival at
his location. I advised family of my contact informationand was again refused on the signing of medical
records release forms.
MOTHER OF
Denise Hatch-Anderson
425-754-4478
ALTERNATECONTACT:

Due to procedures being actively performed.I was ufiableta get any photographs.or contact with.t
Hatborview.
I was advised by medical sta...

injuries consisted of a face Gaw)injury consistent with a gunshot wound

as well as a chest wound which was less minor. His prognosis was positive but he would not be availablefor
contact for an undetermined amount of time, due to his injuries surgery had been performed but no evidence
was recovered during the smgery process.
I left Harborview and responded to the commandpost at Marysville-PilchuckHS.
Upon arrival I met with Detective Walvatne who was assigned the task of coordinatingthe witness interviews.
Detective Walvatne asked me to call/ contact several students as follows:
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Student:
-was

mentioned as a possible witness to the events in the cafeteria. I spoke directly to -n

the

phone who verbally advised he Wf!S present in the lun~h room sitti11gat a nearby table. He heard a shot or two
and stated he hit the floor and crawled away quickly. He said he didll't actually see any of the shooting take
place and was not close or familiar with those involved. As soon as the shooting stopped and people (other
students) started running away he got up and "sprinted" out the door and off campus. lllllwas
and did not have any physical evidence to offer. '9agreed

not injured

to meet with investigators at another time if a

•moreformal statement is necessary.

1S.tudent;
I spoke with Bany Gould (father) who relayed his son's knowledge of events. 9ilwas

not emotionally able

to speak with me directly. Barry is a teacher at another school and stated his son called him and told him of the
shooting, he tlllwas

in the lunch room at the time sitting a few tables away near a door. When the

shooting ~tarted mlllsaw

the shooter wallcing around the table but could not see his actions clearly.-.

and a few friends sprinted from the room otit the dam•away from the building. ll9was
hot have any physical evidence to offer. Barry stated he would make ......

not injmed and did

vailable if a more formal

statement was necessary.

INVESTIGATION: After providing the statement information to Detective Walvatne I was assigned to assist
Detective Hatch with a final walk tlu-ough of the cafeteria scene for any items of overlooked evidence. I signed
foto the scene log and entered wearing protective gloves and shoe coverings. I checked the ceiling panels, walls
:and tables for any noticeable defects or evidence. I used several sources of light to determine defects and
previous damage. In several areas of the ceiling I located dents or damage that I had other investigators check
I certify (or declare) undei· Jenaltyofp·ei:iur underthe laws of the Sta·
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l clearedthe area and securedto my residence about2300 Hrs.
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October 24 1 2014

On this date at 11:58 hours I received pager notificationof a call out for SMART,The SnohomishCountyMulti
Agency ResponseTeam. Initialnotification indicatedmemberswere to respond to the Marysville Pilchuck
High School in the City of Marysville,Washington,for a shooting.Respondingfrom the City of Everett, I
arrivedon the outskirts of the school at 12:40hours and to the SMART CommandPost at approximately12;50
hours.
Upon arrival in the area, numerousvehicles were ?lockingthe roadwaysleading to both the School and family
reunificationpoints. I noted Law Enforcementvehiclesfrom numerousLocal, County, State and Federal
agencies.I entered the campus from the South, and noted packs of students,both large and small, being led out
of the area by Law Enforcement.Once I located other SMARTDetectivesand Command Staff, I was shownto
an office attachedto the Librarythat would be used as a commandpost :furthe investigatingteam.
At 12:54hours I was present for a briefing of the scene.SnohomishCounty Sheriff's Deputy Barnette provided
details as he knew them. Deputy Barnette had interviewed

who was apparentlyvery close to the

shootingwhen it occurred.Deputy Barnette drew an image on a white board explainingthe seating arraignment
and location of individuals,pe~tthe

conclusionof that briefingInvestigatorswere assigned to various

tasks. I was assignedto the crime scene. It was recommended,and decided,that given the circumstancesit
would be prudent for dogs trained in sniffing out explosivesto enter the cafeteriafirst to confirm the absence of
any explosive.
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As I approached the scene I noted that a window along the east wall of the cafeteria was at the edge of the
actual crime scene, and allowed for easy viewing of the scene without contamination.This area was well inside
the secure perimeter, allowing Investigatorsan examinationpoint without actually entering the scene. I first
monitored the scene, and the canine search that was commencing, from the window. An established entry and
egress point for Investigators had been established on the east side of the building,just south of the actual
window and door mentioned above. A Snohomish County Deputy was posted at this door with a crime scene
log, assuring Investigators were logged in and out. 1 noted the remaining cafeteria scene was completely secure,
with adequate crime scene tape surrounding and separatingthe cafeteria from other portions of the school.
Additional Law Enforcement Officers were posted at the various comers and doors of the cafeteria
Prior to entering the actual scene I was contacted by several individual Officers or Detectives that had contact
with various witnesses that initially fled the scene. Several requests were made to recover property that was left
behind. I routinely denied access to remove any items until everything could be documented and its overall
evidentiaryvalue determined.
At 13:23 hours Evidence TechnicianDeb Richardson and I entered the scene to :familiarizeourselves with the
overall scene and scope of evidence. The canine search was still underway, and I spoke to several canine
Officers. 1 watched as they searched the area closest to two deceased individuals and several large pools of
blood. The canine handlers were careful to not disturb the scene, yet thorough in their search. They explained to
me that their dogs could not gain access to sniff several backpacks that were surroundedby blood pools. They
also explained, and I witnessed, their dogs alerted to a black backpackjust west of the two bodies. I recalled
from earlier briefing that initial reports were that the shooter had recovered the firearm from a black backpack
with several external straps. The backpack the canine alerted to was a black Oakleybrand, SNOMAD R.A.S
·underthe laws of the Stateof Washi on thatlhe fore oing is true and correct.
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backpackwith several external straps, later markedby placard "K". Due to the positive canine alert, I requested

that on scene Hazardous Device Techniciansutilize X-ray equipmentto clear the backpack.
At 14:00hours I began taking digital images of the area around the cafeteria.While doing so, at 14:05 hours I
made contactwith SergeantHarlan Jackson (WSP) at the front door of the cafeteria,SergeantJackson is a
HazardousDevice Technician.Sergeant Jacksonwas briefly accompaniedby DetectiveMike Atwood (Everett
PD), also a Hazardous Device Technician.I showedthe two to the east entry door of the cafeteria, and
explainedthe results of the canine search, and the request for assistanceto confirm no hazardous devices
existed. SergeantJackson agreed to assist, and would later be assistedby SergeantRon Kessler (WSP) and
SpecialAgent Jim Elliot (FBI). After describingthe specificsof my request I left the scene for a short time to
resumetaking digital images.
I continuedto take digital images of the south and east areas of the cafeteria,working my way towards the east
door. Upon returning I noted that the technicianshad set up their equipmenton a lunch table south of the
shootingscene, a safe distance away from scene contamination.I was present as the team took digital X-ray
imagesof the backpack, and watched as they analyzedthe images. I continuedto photo-documentthe scene as
they worked.
Upon completionof the X-ray's, they explainedthat there was somethinginside the pack that was still
suspiciousthey could not determine its status. SergeantJackson recommendedand requestedto open the pack
· to render it safe. I confirmedand agreed, explainingthat I would documenttheir actionswith digital images. I
photo-documentedthe backpack before SergeantKesslerbegan to open it, as well as severaltimes as he
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be a blue container labeled "Connected"

"Kenneth Cole" "Reaction". Names on books inside the pack suggested it belonged

I then pointed the Hazardous Devise Technicians to three backpacks that could not be cleared by the canines
becausethe bags were surroundedby pools of blood on the floor. Because of the large pools, the bags were
carefullymoved to the rectangular table to the north of the actual scene. This two piece table was one of the
only tables in the room that was void of anything, and allowed for a clean working space to X-ray the bags
without disturbing other items. Three bags were moved to the table and separated for X-raying.
A nylon camouflage backpackwas labeled with placard ''P". Inspected items inside indicated the pack likely
belonged to
A nylon black Adidas backpackwas labeled with placard "Q". Examination of the contents yielded nothing that
would identify the likely owner.
A nylon blue and green backpackwas labeled with placard ''R.",Inspected items inside indicated the pack likely
belonged to

The blue and green backpack also showed unidentified items under X-ray. Like item

"K", this backpack was also carefully opened and inspected. I again photo-documentedthat process. The
questionable item in the backpackwas identified as a metal hole punch.
This completed the examination of the various packs by the Hazardous Device Technicians, and they
subsequently cleared the scene at 15:50 hours. Prior to their departure, Sergeant Jackson provided me with
digital images of the X-rays on a thmnb drive whichI had provided hiro earlier.
l cerlif (or declare) under enal ofper'u:r underthe lawsof the Stateof Washingtonthat Uiefo.re oing is true and correct.
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In reviewingthe scene I not.edthe overallcafeteriawas in the shape of an "L". The actual shooting scene

appearedto be in the corner of the room, and occupieda space of approximately20 feet by 30 feet. Within that
scene,I noted a deceasedfemale (lat.eridentifiedas Zoe Galasso)with a pink sweatshirt.She still had a black
backpackon, and a purse (blue with whit.estars) appearedto be wrapped aroundher ankle. A deceased male
subject(later identified as Jaylen Fryberg)was dressed in all black. I not.edthat he was handcuffed in the front
Both decedentswere lying in and surroundedby very large pools of blood, to include at various spots around
the round table they were both near. Blood droplets and smears could be seen leading out of the door next to the
scene.
The rest of the scene held numerous lunchtables that had personalitems, such as backpacks,jackets, cellular
telephones,sports equipment and musical instruments.Partly eaten food and beverageitems were also on the
tables.I spoke to Det.ectiveCraig Davis, who would lead the mapping of the scene with Total Station. We spoke
about creating a labeling system that wouldidentify each table in the scene. It was establishedthat A-Z,
followedby AA-AJ would suffice.I then request.edthat DetectiveDavis include in his scene diagram all of the
tables within the cafeteria.
After creatingthe table labeling system,I met with Detective AndrewWilliams and EvidenceTechnician Chris
Risen. I explained, and pointed out, the numerouspersonal items within the cafeteriathat were not considered
evidence.I requestedthat they photo-documenteach item, and create a detailed list of each item to include
where the item was located. We also discussedmaldng efforts to identifythe owner of each item to ease the
process of accuratelyreturningthe items. I then arraignedwith Marysville SchoolResource Officer Chris
Sutherlandfor all the items to be moved to a secure office to be redistributedat his discretion.
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Once a death scene was defined, and a plan was establishedfor the remaining area, Detective Honnen, Stone
and Evidence TechnicianRichardson and I began to assign identifyingplacards to the various items. Evidence
placardswould be white numbers, A through Z, then yellow numbersfrom 26 through 50. It was noted, and
documented,that numerousmedical supplieswere present. Those included trauma kits and electronic
monitoringsystems. Those items were given differentrecognizablenumbers, starting at l, so they could be
returned easily to EMS and Law Enforcement.I began evidencelabeling at the firearm, which I noted was a
Beretta PX4 Storm, .40 S&W bearing SerialNumber PZ72254. The weapon appearedto have been unloaded by
earlier law enforcement.The slide of the weapon was locked back. A magazine was next to the weapon. It was
later determinedto have 8 rounds in it, with the 9thround beside the weapon. All cartridges appeared to be of
the same make and model, which I recognized as Homady CriticalDefense or Critical Duty.
I then marked several shell casingsthat I had noted at the north and east edges of the scene. I also noted two
spent projectiles. One was directlyunder table M, the table where the victims had apparentlybeen sitting
around.The other, was in the north east corner of the scene. I also noted a matching gun magazine, although
empty, on the east side of the scene. Most of these items had white paper napkins either nearby or covering.I
had been advised during a briefing that the napkins had been place there by law enforcement.
I then began labeling the personal items that were near table M, including,but not limited to, cellular
telephones,backpacks and clothing _items.Lastly, we labeled biologicalevidence,which included pools of
suspectedblood, biological matter that resembledpieces of bone and the actual bodies of the decedents.After
labelingthe items, DetectiveHonnen, Stone and I began collectingand packaging, with Evidence Technician
Richardsonassisting in sealing and recording.
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As we collected personal items, such as backpacks or purses, we made efforts to ascertainthe likely owner. This
was mostly done by a brief cursory search of the contents searchingfor names. At the same time, we searched
for trajectory evidence.In regardsto the black backpacklabeled "K", I noted a spent and deformed projectile on
the inside of the left shoulder strap.The projectile was deformed,with jagged portions of the copper jacket
woven into portions of the loose knit material of the strap. As to not disturb the projectile, I decided to leave it

in place to closer examinationunder better conditions.
Detective Honnen then broughtmy attentionto a brown camouflagebackpackfor additional photodocumentation.We had previouslymarked the backpackwith placard "M". As the pack was being opened, a
black nylon holster could be seen. The holster was of an appropriatesize to accommodatethe weapon recovered
earlier.Additional items in the backpackhad the name Jaylen Ray Fryberg.
A black baseball hat was also noted. This had had a noticeable hole above the back edge. Clumps of suspected
hair were still present inside. A portion of matter suspectedof being bone was also noted inside. The hat, hair
and bone were packaged together after consultingwith the medical examiner.
We processed the scene up to the decedents.We then contaritedthe SnohomishCountyMedical Examiners
Officer and asked them to respond. I met with Doctors StanleyAdams and Daniel Selove outside the scene.
They had already met with Detective Rhue and received an overall briefing. When I met with them, I briefed
them on the various pieces of evidenceour team had located and collected,leadingus up to the bodies. The
doctors, as well as InvestigatorsLauren Alvarez and Jane Jorgensen, entered into the scene at 19:55 hours. Now
inside the cafeteria,I walked the group around the outer edges of the actual scene,pointing out where various
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items were recovered. InvestigatorJorgensen was assignedto take digital images for the medical examiners
case. I also started a new SD card in camera at 20:15 hours and took digital images as well.
Upon examining Jaylen Fryberg, Doctor Adams preferencewas to remove the mechanicalrestraints put on
earlier by law enforcement.Those were removed by InvestigatorAlvarez, and subsequentlyreturnedto
MarysvillePolice, As further manipulation occurred,I noted Fryberg had electronic earbuds in one ear. I
watched as Alvarez searchedfor the other end of the cord. The cord wound through clothing and into the
general area where she also located a black with red trim smart phone. Fryberg's body was moved to a bag and
subsequentlyremoved from the scene. His body core temperaturemeasured 91 degrees Fahrenheit,with an
ambient air temperature of 66 degrees Fahrenheit.
MedicalExaminer staffthen focused on the body of Zoe Galasso.Detective Honnen had alreadyremoved the
bag, designated by placard "W", the blue cotton bag with white stars. Medical Examiners removed a black
backpackthat was still around the Galasso's shoulders.That bag had not received a placard because it was
attachedto the body, but was eventually taken as evidence,Galasso's body was moved to a bag, where Doctors
could conduct a closer, but still preliminary, examination.Galasso appearedto have a single entry wound to her
forehead,just above her right eye. Doctors noted a bulge at the base of the back of the neck that they suspected
was a projectile. Galasso's body core temperaturemeasured 89 degreesFahrenheit. Both bodies were removed
from the scene, and staff signed out at 21:17 hours.
Items unrelated to the actual crime scene, having been documentedand cataloged by DetectiveWilliams and
EvidenceTechnicianRisen, were then removed from the scene and secured in a separate office within the
school. This was coordinatedwith school securitystaff.
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I then requested additional SMART investigators to assist in an overall search for evidence, to include, but not
limited to, ballistic evidenceincluding spent projectiles and casings. Shortly after starting, Detective Walvatne
brought my attention to a projectile in the ceiling along the east side of the cafeteria. This location was directly
above the east side of the crime scene, and just north of the window that viewed the scene. This location was
also directly behind and above the location that Jaylen Fryberg's brown camouflage backpack had been located.
The location also matched the location ofFryberg's seating position, accordingto witness accounts and seating
charts provided in the briefing. Detective Walvatne and I obtained a ladder from school staff, and I photodocumented the spent projectile, which appeared to be consistentwith coming from a .40 S&W cartridge.
Detective Walvatne and I also noted two defects on the wall below the projectile; however it was not clear it
was specifically related to this incident. Regardless, it was also documented.
Afte1·numerous Investigators searched the cafeteria the scene was secured at 22:05, and I cleared shortly
afterwards.
October 28, 2014

After attending a debrief of this case, I was assigned to follow up on two tips left on a tip line related to this
case.
At 14:06 hours I made telephone contact with Jack Thompson, 305-666-4366.Mr. Thompson explained that he
had previously representedthe parents of shooting victims in Paducah Kentucky in 1987. Thompson explained
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that he wanted to let Investigatorsknow that he had viewedthe Facebookpage of Jaylen Fryberg, and noted that
Fryberghad "Call of Duty" as one of his favoritevideo games.

Mr. Thompsonwanted to expressto Investigatorsthat he believedthe playing of such gameswould have an
effect on Mr. Fryberg. And, that evidenceof such gameswould not be on his computerat his home, but rather
with the gamingconsole. Mr. Thompsonpointedout that Adam Lanza, the shooterin SandyHook, played the
same game for "hundredsof hours". Mr. Thompsonalso stated that Call of Duty was the game of choice for
AndersBreivik of the 2011 shootingin Norway.Mr. Thompsonfurther stated that the "vast majority" of school
shootingshave similartraits with video games such as this. Mr. Thompson stated that playing such games for
"hundredsof hours", which he called "training",would "leave behind the appetiteto kill". Mr. Thompson said
this was corroboratedby what he saw in descriptionsof the shooter being "calm and deliberate",which he said
"indicateshe had preparedhimself for hundredsof hours". Mr. Thompsonsaid the playing of the games would
have "made him more efficient in what he wantedto do". Mr. Thompsonagain encouragedus to seize any
gamingplatforms that may have been utilized.
At 14:14 hours this same day, I left a messagerequestinga call back from an anonymoustip, with a call back
number of 916-616-1096(California).The tip indicated,"Caller lives out of state but shooteris related to his
brother-in-law.Callertalked to his relatives and found out that the shootingwas over a break-up and those that
were shot were related to it". Two weeks later, as of this writing, I have not received a return call.
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10/24/201411:59 hrs
I was off duty when I received a page for a SMARTcall out for a shooting at Marysville-Pilchuck High School, 5611108th
St. NE, Marysville. I responded from south KingCounty to Edmonds Police where I transferred equipment to my
de.tective vehicle and then proceeded to Marysville.
10/24/201413:15 hrs
Arrived at EPD.
10/24/201414:00 hrs
Arrived at Marysville-Pllchuck HighSchool. I attended a briefing in the investigation command post. I learned the
shooting was contained to the cafeteria. The 15 yo male shooter was deceased in the cafeteria along with a 14 yo
female. Three female and two male students were transported from the scene to Providence and Harborview Hospitals;
all in critical condition. The shooting took place at one table in the cafeteria. The shooter was tentatively identified as
15 yo Jaylen Fryberg. The other students involved were either related or a close friend. They were all seated at the
table when Jaylen produced a pistol and shot each in the head beginning with the girl seated to his left and then
clockwise around the table. Two girls seated to his right managed to escape and were not lnJured. See the following
seating chart.

(/,/,J1Jl1,M
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Detectives from SMARTwere in the process of interviewing witnesses. I was assigned to assist Det. Barry Hatch with
processing the scene.
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10/24/201415:45· 22:15 hrs
Crime scene processing.
From the visitor parking area looking north, the cafeteria ls the first building on the left. There is an outer perimeter of
crime scene tape Just north of the parking lot. The main entrance to the cafeteria is located on the east side of the
building. There are two doors on the east side. There is a moveable wall on the inside of the cafeteria between these
two doors. Facing the doors from the outside; the door on the left is open and a SCSODeputy is providing security.
There is a crime scene log-in sheet affixed to the window next to the door.
The door on the right is locked. The shooting scene is contained Just inside this door and it's possible to view most of
the scene through the window next to the door without entering the cafeteria.

Vtc.1111,1,,~

5«.r[!t'c.l
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0

I entered the crime scene after signing In. As mentioned above, the scene is concentrated around a large circular table.
There were the bodies of a teenage male and female on the floor between the south edge of the table and the folding
wall.
#1 is the body of an Indian male, I'm told the age is 15, appears slender and I estimate his height to be 5-9. The body Is
supine, head towards south, feet north, long dark brown hair, ponytail !hair parted in middle pulled back into a
I cettir or declare) under penal ofpcriury under the laws of the State of Washin to11
that the foregoing is true and correct.
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ponytail], well-worn black athletic lace up shoes, black socks, black "Nike" sweat pants, black hoodie [light nylon type,
zip up],[North Face] close contact gunshot wound to right neck just below Jaw line, defect on the top of the head, large
dried blood flow from nose and mouth primarily flowing across the right side laterally towards the right ear and right
temporal area. Some flow to the left side toward the left temporal area. Wrists are handcuffed at the front. No jewelry
seen.
#2 is the body of a White or Indian female; I'm told the age is 14. I estimated the weight to be 135 about 5-5. The body
is positioned mostly an her right side, head towards the south, bent at the waist with feet towards the east. The lower
left leg is crossed over the lower right leg, long dark brown hair, long manicured [French Style] fingernails, "Nike"
turquoise lace up athletic shoes, large purse, light blue canvass with white stars, brown leather strap lying on the right
foot. Clothing consists of grey stretch pants with light blue waistband [mid-calf]. Orange pull aver sweat shirt with large
black block lettering on front, two words, "Love, i can't read the other word, wearing a black backpack that prevents the
left shoulder from touching the floor. No Jewelry seen. Defect just above right eye with protruding tissue. Massive blood
loss on the floor appears to be associated with this wound.
I was briefed by Det. Hatch and it was decided I would document the scene with video prior to designating evidence
items with placards using a Canon Vlxia 300 set on auto. About 25 minutes of video was recorded depicting the overall
layout of the cafeteria, the general location of the crime scene and specific items of evidence and bodies. Video was
also used to document the evidence items after placards were set. (Before clearing the scene later in the evening, I
used the video camera to quickly document the condition of kitchen, walk-in coolers, restrooms and Janitor areas, about
5 minutes.) The digital Video was later transferred to a CDand turned over to Evidence Specialist Richardson. The SD
card was reformatted.
Following is a sketch of the scene depleting the arrangement of tables, ballistic evidence, blood pattern locations, body
locations. [Not to scale, proportional only.}
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Placards were then placed to mark evidence items. Placards A thru Zand #26 thru #50 were used.

·----~-placard

--~·-------

,----~---·----,~~-·---item

description

A

pistol

Beretta, PX4Storm, PX72254

B

magazine

Beretta, 8 rounds in mag, 1 In chamber, 10 south end of table Y
round capacity

c

fired

.40 cal, Horandy

----~-- ·-·---·--·

"·-·----·-~---··---·!---

---·--··----~-----·-

..

location

·---·----·--

south end of table Y

~------~-----···----

·-----------------··--

northeast corner of table V
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c-..

c~e-f:~flted
cartridge

D

.
.40 caI, Horandy

--

----------·---·-----·

fired
cartridge

E

north side of table X

F---+-fi~~-d---J·
cartridge

.40 cal, Horandy

north end of table Z

.40 cal, Hora~dy

north east corner of table Z

---+------·

---···--north east corner of table Z

G

fired bullet

H

fired
cartridge

.40 cal, Horandy

northeast side of table Z

magazine

Beretta, 10 round capacity, empty

east side of table AA

cell phone

blue iPhone, including plastic drink cup, 2
stamp cards,

northwest end of table AA

·-·-!---J

-----·------!·

1----------------r------------------~
r-_K __ rb_a_c_k_pa_c_k_--l_b_la_c_~_n_y_lo_n

on floor, south end of table Y

near east wall across from table AA

L

backpack

black

M

backpack

brown wildlife print nylon (Jaylen Fryberg) · under east side of table AA

N

cell phone

white iPhone phone

0

backpack

black and grey (GlaSoriano)

under table AA,south side

p

backpack

green camo (-

south end of table Z

backpack

Adidas, nylon bag

-~--·~--------·--·

-----,---·-------

--------------------....---·-·-----·M-R

backpack

--------------------[

west end of table AA

-~c---------·--------------1

·----------------·--------

·---·----·---->--Q

·-----------------------

---·------·

-----------

-------·

----1-----------------------·

•------

black, blue and green (

__:_ __ _tiack~ack_ . . pink --

--------

next to "P" south end of table Z

---•

north end of table Z

----=~=--------.:-~~ut~-

j

end-;fub~~--------------'

T
water bottle
next to "N"
I
----~-----.
--·--·--·------··----·----------·-···-------···--~--·-·-----1
U
water bottle
next to "L",east wall, east of table AA
,
. --;---,

baseb~l~ap

-·~·~-J-·---~·~"

---·-------·-----··

.----·-··------·

----~-.~---~·~·---

I cerlif (or declare) under penaltyof erju

----···----~--···

an fl~or, so.utheast end of table~--;_-------~---·---···---~-·----·--·,.,,-----·,--·--··
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.
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;-f

1r·x..·I
Y
,----,

blue with white stars

next to "V" on floor, strap around Zoe Gaiasso's
left ankle

b~ckp:c;_k_

black and tan (Andrew Fryberg) .

on floor, southwest end of table AA

cell phone

) silver One Touch T-Mobile phone

urse

·- ... ·-----,-\

1--z__ )tickets
26

,____

27

10-24-14

I

TYPEOf ORIGINAL
REPORl

j purse
,,...,....

backpack

on floor next to "X"at southwest end of table AA

..--,-,.

i.-- ·---·

i (2) for homecoming

i

brown
...!.......
···-

)
---------..-

l

-------~---------·-

ion floor nextto "X" at southwest end of table AA
__

ion table X

-----·-

l,.~--·

.J ____

black Eddie~~-

north end of table Y

J
---------;-

. ·-

--·---------

('"

_Jnorthwest side o_ft_a_b_l_e_Y_o_n_fl_o_o_._r
________

1

30

backpack

black

31

nylon bag

grey no ID

32

shoe

blue and white Adidas slip on, right foot

33

shoe

black, left foot,

34

backpack

. black and white .....

35

sports bag

f MPHSTomahawks-)

36

guitarw/
case

j black-)

/ onflooratsou-the;doftableW

I

\

l--------·---f---

--+------J------------

------

-----!

lunder table Y

28
nylon bag
black and grey
f-------+-----f-------·
__ 2_9
___ +_b_ac_k_p_a_ck
__
_r_e_d_,
b_l_a_ck_a_n~
grey }

----~---------!

--

---··-----·------<

i on floor next to "30"
-·-•C•••

------·----·---!

•f

i

on floor next to "30"

,! next

to "31", center west side of table Y

!on floor south end~f~-bj;~

}

-1

·--

on floor at north end, west sid;~f~ble

---·-----

backpack ___ jredand grey ( ......

38

tissue

small piece of human tissue

on floor center west side of table Z

39

tissue

small piece of human tissue

on west corner seat of table AA

40

fired
cartridge

AO cal, Horandy

at east wall across from center of table Z

---<---------41

____________

;;----

37

---·--+---

_:on floor north of table AB,end ofw:':_~vide~=~

·---------,,.
___ ------~--·---·~--·--~--·-·-----·--------------1

fired bullet

on floor under center of table AA
.

42

body

male (Jaylen Fryberg)

.

on floor south end of table AA
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~-------]

43

body

44

blood
pattern

-----

blood
pattern

--'"···-··

46

blood
pattern

47

blood
pattern

48

food

49

shoe

50

tissue

.

l

: on floor northwest corner of table Y
l

---

-----

----·--------··------·
/ on floor center east of table Y

::~~~~~-·-___
-::.-._--~~~~~~~----------_·-_··-_··_-_--_t
easewall~'~'. ftommbleM_.
__
~,

1

bag ofopen chips

west end of table AA

black Vans, right foot

on iloor at south west end of table W between
south and west seats

--f-------------------------1-----·----------

-----------------,

------·---·-----~-··-----/----

-~--

---··

. . .........

\ on floor south east corner of table Y

r·

45

on floor south end of table AA

----·------·-1

on floor east side of table Ysouth of #46

small piece of human tissue

·--------------

-----·

Followingvideo, photos and mapping the scene with Total Station the following items were collected, packaged and
turned over to Evidence Specialists Richardson. Additional details of each item are documented on the evidence report
form.

1·10

iI
i

------=-~-

l

Brand
name

Comments

!

Beretta

Collected from the south end of table Y by Honnen

ltem

. 1 pistol
'1
2 pistol mag w/ 9 unfired
cartridges

---

7 I fired bullet
(

f

----..---:

3 fired cartridge

6 , fired cartridge

J

. Beretta

;

.

Hornady

. Hornady

I

'

Collected from the south end of table Yby Honnen

..

I

Collected from the northeast corner of table V by Honnen

: ~~~~-c~e~~-ro_mt_~~-~ortheast
corner of table Z by Honn~~-:--,-----~
; Collected from northeast corner of table Z by Honnen.

-"·-··- -~~--

I

-

.
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--------··---------------------~
IHornady
; Collectedfrom the northeast side of table Z by Honnen.
pistol mag (empty) =:==_j
Be;~tta ____l CoU~ctedoff-the floor on.the e~st side of tab~~AAby .Ho~nen.

---·

8 fired cartridge

-

9
-----,

10 j cell phone

\ Collectedfrom northwest end of table AAby Honnen.

--

11 plastic drink cup & (2)
stamp cards

I Collectedfrom northwest end of table AAby Honnen.

[

----------

i

--~ --·-

~----

12 backpack,black nylon
-·-->--

Collectedoff the floor at the south end of table Y by Honnen.

-·

-------1-----1-----------------·

Collectedoff the floor near the east wall across from table A_A
by
Honnen.
---·
---+-----t----------------·------------{
Collectedoff the floor under the eastside of table AAby Honnen.
14 backpack,brown wildlife
print
___ blac_k_n_y_lo_n
____
,__
Removedfrom the s~spect's ;;;;~;~item
#1_4
_____________
15 holster,

13 backpack,black nylon

:==:]

----

>--·

16 cell phone

Apple

------

17 backpack,b_l_ac_k_&_gr_a_Y
__ II

..

Collectedoff the west end of table AAby Honnen.

Collectedoff the floor on the south si~e oOable ~A by Honnen

---···

18 backpack,nylon green
cammo

!

19 bag, black nylon

l Adidas

_________
,
'

----·

........

----·---- ------22 backpack, pink nylon
--·------ -----·--------------.,

I

21 misc noteb oaks and papers

-----

:

-~···~~----------.

Fromitem #20

·--~-~----·-···-·----~l
i Collectedoff the floor at the southeast end of table X by Honnen

'

---·-------------···----ICollectedoff the west end of table AAnext to placard N by

23, waterbott le

----·

I
'

~-··--·-

-24 water bott le

i

.~CoHect~~off the south end of table Z next to..placard P by_Hon_n~f
Collectedfrom the north end of table Z by Honnen.

green

--

Collectedoff the south side of table Z by Honnen.

---·

20 backpack, black, blue &

---

-----·-

/ Honnen,
---·--,·.:
-·-···~·-·~~~cr·.
) Collectedoff the floor laying up against the east wall east of table
.AA

··--- --- --------------:

,

!
.

---·····--------------------- I

25 baseball
__ caP'.~la~k_______.. 1.... _______

i Collectedoff the flo_a!_atth.:_5~utheastend of tab~e_AA. ____

26 purse, blue w/ white stars
'-~·-- ..--·--

l Collectedfrom the southeast end of table AAnext to placard V by [

---~----·---·~-----·
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--·-------------~-------··------·---·----------------------~

-·---

Honnen.

1-----·1-----------,-~------·-'---..--....,·--------------·------·-----·----27 backpack, black & tan

Kak-ine

Collected off the floor at the southwest end of table AA

------1-------1--.-----·---

28 cell phone, silver

·-----1-----------i--------+--··---·---------·--·29 purse, brown w/ wallet
30 backpack, black nylon

__,____
Eddie
Bauer

I

_________________________
----

...........

Collected off the floor on the northwest side of table Y.

----··- --·-------------~-----------Jansport

Collected off the floor at the center west side of table Y

·-

-··'·-·-·

34 bag, gray nylon

Collected off the floor next to placard 30 at the center on the west
side of table Y.

·-·.. -·-·--------·---i'-------1----------------------35 slipper, blue & white, right
foot

....·--··.. ····-·

Adidas

-··i

i

-·

•0s------·~-·----·-'"

-·

l
I. .........
381
bag, sports, red & white
37 backpack, black & white
L.. .......

. ... .

.. . .

-----1

Collected off the floor next to placard 30 at the center on the west
side of table Y

- l---------------------------·-----------

36 shoe, black, left foot

i

\

Collected off the floor near the north end of table Y

32 backpack, red, black & gray
nylon

L

'Ir

--~--------------·-----···-----------

Collected off the floor under table Y just north of the centerleg.

33 backpack, black nylon

I

---------

Collected off table X

31 bag, black & grey nylon

---------+------,-----

"""'"-

-·-------·-------------,

Collected off the floor next to placard Xat the west end of table
AA.

Collected off the floor next to placard 31 on the west side of table
Y.

·--··--·---·------~-·~·--

Collected off the floor at the south end of table Y
...... .

---------------------------

Collected off the floor at the north end of table W on the west

I

I

divider.

411
fired cartridge

I

Horna~y

Collected from the east wall across from the center of table
Honnen .

iti-;-··

..... ···,-·- ··--------~-- !- --~_,___
--·-···-·-"·------~-··---·---------------Collected off the floor under the center of table AA
42 ! fired bullet _____________ ....;
l certi

or dedare under enaltyof perjury under fue laws of the State of Washin ton tb.atthe fol'e oing is true and correct.
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-JCollected from blood pattern on floor at the east corner ~ftable

~-----~-:-·rs-w-a~b---D-N~A~----~---~---l

by Hatch.

-------

.

---------·

Y-·

-~--~··

-·

44 swab-DNA

Collected from blood pattern on floor at the northwest corner of
table Y by Hatch.

45 swab-DNA

Collected from blood pattern on the floor at the center east of
table Y by Hatch.

----··--------

--~----------------,-----------------46 swab-DNA

Collected from blood pattern on the floor near the east wall across
from table AA by Hatch.

-------------------

j

47 chips, open bag

48 shoe, black, right foot

__
Vans

Colle~ed off th~st-en_d_o_f-ta_b_l;·Mb~~;;e-n-.

--------·--

Collected off the floor at the southwest end of table W between
the south and west seats.

___________________
._____
__,________________________
_

----f---------------i--·---+-------------__,._.__....

-------

49 fired bullet

·---

Collected from ceiling above table AA,east.

50 slipper, blue & white, left
foot

----------------·
51 tickets to homecoming
-----~----------·-·----

(2)

Adidas

Collected off the floor by the northwest edge of table S.

Gatsby

Collected by Honnen

------~-

10/24/201419:30 hrs approK.
The Snohomish County Medical Examiner's doctors and Investigators arrived on the scene and commenced their
investigation. A seventh fired cartridge was found on the floor when the ME removed the body of Jaylen Fryberg. Both
bodies were removed and transported to the morgue. The SCME cleared the scene about 2030 hrs.
10/24/2014 22:15 hrs
Detectives cleared the scene and the cafeteria was subsequently turned over to the school district.

End of Report.

)~==~_·~~~
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erju.-yunderthe laws of the Stateof Washin ton thatthe fore oing is true and conect.
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Homicide
Followingis the update I received on the status of each victimfrom the FBIEverett Office.
Andrew Fryberg(DOB08/10/1999)
• Remains in CriticalCondition at Harborvlew MedicalCenter in Seattle, WA
• Bullet remains in his brain; further neurosurgery is expected once brain swellinghas sufficientlyabated
• Familyhas been Jinkedand transitioned to a local community-based victim service agency
• Federal emergency victim assistance (TEVAF)
utilizedfor lodgingfor family members
• VSLarsen willhave TEVAFpaperwork signed by family
• VS Larsenwillconfirm submission of CrimeVictimsCompensation Applications

• Remains In Satisfactory Condition at HarborviewMedical Center in Seattle, WA
• Further surgery is expected related to jaw injury
• Familyhas been linked at transitioned to a local community-based victim se!Viceagency
• Federal emergency victim assistance (TEVAF)
utilizedfor lodgingfor famlly members
. • VS Larsenwillhave TEVAFpaperwork signed by family
• VS Larsenwillconfirm submission of CrimeVictimsCompensation Applications
Shaylee Chuckulnaskit(DOB3/26/2000)
• Remains in CriticalCondition and on LifeSupport at Providence Hospital in Everett, WA
• Last brain scan (10(25/14) indicated massive, and irrevocable, damage to brain
• Familyhas yet to make a decision regardingthe timing of removal from life support
• Federal emergency victim assistance has been approved for lodgingfor out of town family members
• Federal emergency victim assistance has been approved for flightsfor out of town familymembers
• CrimeVictimApplicationhas been filled out; approval for medical (and eventual burial) costs expected to be
approved on 10/30
,
• VSMeyer willconfirm approval of eveapplication
• VSMeyer willhave TEVAFpaperwork signed by family
• VSMeyer is in the process of transitioning the familyto local community-based victim services
Gia Soriano (DOB03/31/2000) - Deceased
• Taken off of life support on 10/26; died shortly thereafter
• CrimeVictimApplicationhas been filled out; approval for medical and burial costs have been approved
• Familyhas made contact with local victim service provider

OFFICERNAMEINUMBl:R
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Detective D. Honnen #1010
!BRCLEARANCE:
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INCIDENT
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INCIDENTNUMBER

Homicide
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WP14-0004
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tl-18-14

I

1YPEOFORIGINAL
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

Homicide
12/17 /201411:59 hrs

I learned that detectives inspecting evidence in this case discovered a fired bullet lodged in the shoulder strap of a
I spoke with Evidence Specialist Buss at Everett PD
backpack, item #12, that reportedly belonged to.....
evidence and he confirmed there was a bullet in
strap.

t~r

12/18/201413:15-13:45 hrs
Everett PD evidence room.
I met with Evidence Specialist Buss at EPD evidence and inspected item #12. There Is a fired bullet lodged in the left
shoulder strap about midway between the ends of the strap. The base of the bullet Is protruding from the inside surface
of the strap. There is fragmented dried biological matter on the opposite side of strap. I took the below described
photos using a Canon EOS Rebel T3 and 60rnm macro lens with ring flash. The digital files were later burned to a CD
which was entered in Everett PD evidence. The SD card was reformatted.
IMG_0001
IMG_0002
IMG_0003
IMG_0004
IMG_ooos
IMG_0006
IMG_0007
IMG_0008
IMG_0009
IMG_0010
IMG_0011
IMG_0012
IMG_0013
IMG_0014
IMG_0015
IMG_0016
IMG_0017
IMG_0018
IMG_0019
IMG_0020
IMG_0021

12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014

1:19
1:19
1:19
1:19
1:20
1:20
1:20
1:20
1:20
1;20
1:21
1:21
1:21
1:21
1:21
1:21
1:22
1:22
1:27
1:27
1:27

"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/AirbagTechnology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Sriowpulse/AirbagTechnology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/Airbag Technology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/ Airbag Technology", black w/grey
"Oakley" l:>ackpack,"Snowpulse/ Airbag Technology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/ Airbag Technology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/ Airbag Technology", black w/grey
"Oakley" backpack, "Snowpulse/Airbag Technology", black w/grey
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet In left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet In left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet In left shoLJlder strap.
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap,
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.

straps.
straps.
straps.
straps.
straps.
straps.
straps.
straps.

I certify (or (leclare) under penalty of erjury under the laws of the State ofWashin ton that the foregoingis true and ooneot
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Homicide
IMG_0022
IMG_0023
IMG_0024
IMG_0025
IMG_0026
IMG_0027
IMG_0028
IMG_0029
IMG_0030
IMG_0031
JMG_0032
IMG_0033
IMG_0034
IMG_0035
IMG_0036
JMG_0037
IMG_0038
IMG_0039
IMG_0040
IMG_0041

WP14-0004

12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
. 12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014

1:27
1:27
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:28
1:29
1:29
1:32
1:32
1:32
1:32
1:32
1;33
1:33
1:35

12-18-14

Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Overall backpack view showing fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up offlred bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up o,ffired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up offlred bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Close up of fired bullet in left shoulder strap.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Contents of backpack removed and repackaged as item #207.
Backpack repackaged and sealed with date & initials.

The contents of the backpack were removed and repacked as item #207.
No effort was made to remove the fired bullet or separate the strap from the backpack. The entire backpack will be sent
to the WSP Jab. The recovery of this ffred bullet brings the total of fired bullets in evidence to seven.

End of Report.
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Death Investigation
On 10-24-14, at about 1159hours, I received notification of a SMART activation. I called and listened
to the message. I was already aware from watching the news that a school shooting occurred at
Marysville-PilchuckHigh School earlier in the mooring. I was directedto respond to the scene. I went
to Lynnwood PD, gatheredmy necessary equipment, and then drove to Marysville.
Det. Arnett and I went to MPHS, where we made contact with SCSO Det. Walvatne. He directed us to
go to the "reunificationcenter" at the Shoultes Community Church,located at 5202 1161h St NE. Det.
Walvatne advised that many of the students had been taken there to be reunited with fueir parents, and
student witnesses needed to be identified and interviewed. Det. Arnett and I responded fuere and made
contact wifu Det. Sletten, who liad a list of students that had signed out of the church when they were
picked up. Many of the students indicated that they were witnesses to fue shooting.
Before we could begin to contact the witnesses that left, we were told fuat fuere was a group of
witnesses still at the church who needed to be interviewed. Det. Arnett and I interviewed one of the
witnesses,.......
, at about 1437 hours. Det. Arnett recorded fue interview withthat he had first lunch that day, which was at about 1035 hours due to the
permission. 9lllstated
school being on an early release schedule. He was sitting at a table with
, and
. He saw Jaylen Fryberg,
and Gia Soriano
sitting at the next table, but he could not see who else was at fue table because his view was blocked by
his tablemates. ~tated
that he had never met Jaylen, but that he recognized him because he was
just elected HomecomingPrince. said that while he was eating lm1chhe heard a series of loud
people at his table. He saw someone get shot in the head,
pops. He looked up and saw J~ooting
said that he dove to the ground and tried to get away. His glasses
but he wasn't sure who it was....
fell off so he bid under a table. He was able to find bis glasses and he fled the cafeteria, losing bis shoes
in the process. He said that when he was ronning out he heard another shot and saw bodies and blood on
the floor.
-drew
a diagram showing his location in the cafeteria relative to Jaylen's table. He also indicated
went
where several people were seated at the two tables. At fue conclusionof the interview,..
home with a parent. '
Det. Amett and I were 1henprovided with a list of several studentswho identified themselves as
witnesses. We began calling the students, determiiringif they were actually witnesses, and arranging to
I certify or declare) under enalty of erju under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and conect.
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NUMBER

WP14-04
10-24-14

VENUE.AGENCYREPORTNUMBER

have them renun to the church to provide a statement. Throughout the course of the evening, we were
continually provided with additionalnames and we called numerous students.
His mother, Laitra Hart, was also
At about 1556 hours, Det. Smith and I interviewedthat he was sitting with
present in the room. 9llagreed
to provide a written statement. -stated
a group of his friends in the cafeteria, diagonal to the table where the shooting occun·ed. He said he was
,
and
.
sitting with
He said he heard a series ofloud pops, and saw a girl, who was next to Jaylen, drop to the ground and
put her hands over her head. He saw Jaylen ''unload a whole clip" at the people sitting at his table.
-said
he lmows Jaylen and they have been friends for a long time. They have art class together
and talked in class two periods before lunch. They talked about school and the weather. He said that
Jaylen seemed depressed and had his head down for most of the class. He seemed calmer than he
normally is ......
aid that Jaylen did not do or say anything that would indicate what he was
planning. I askea9ilif
Jaylen has hadany problems lately. He said that last week another kid on
the football team called him some "really racist'' names, so Jaylen grabbed him by the shoulder pads and
started punching him. He said he also heard during classes that Jaylen's girlfriend broke up with him
yesterday or this morning. I askedtl9about
the "pops" he heard. He said they sounded like
:firecrackersbeing set off in a small room. He said he heard one or two shots, then noticed that Jaylen
had a gun. He said that he saw a spark or small explosion on the table, and saw Jaylen shooting the gWL
He said that he Sl'\W Jaylen stand up and start shooting directly at the people at his table, but he did not
know who the people were. While the shooting was occurring,..
got up and ran out of the
cafeteria. He said that he heard 6 or 7 shots with very short pauses between the shots. He said that the
girl that he saw on the ground was seated to the right of Jaylen, and it appearedthat she deliberately
threw herself to the ground.
agreed to provide a recorded statement.At 1838 hours, I interviewe~
(at
table). He looked up and saw
said that he was sitting at a t~eria
Jaylen pull a gun out of a black backpack or sweatshirt and shoot the two people sitting in front of him.
-fell
backward and got ~n the ground, while hearing additional gunshots behind him. He crawled
to the door and ran outside and to the fence. I asked him about the backpack or sweatshirt that he saw.
He said it was sitting on the table, and Jaylen was standing up when he pulled the gun from it. He
appeared emotionless when he pulled the gun and started shooting. He said the gun was a black pistol,
but he could not provide other details. He said that he saw Jaylen fire three shots and saw the casings
I cel'tii' (or declare) under eualtyof pe1jur underthe laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoin is true and correct.
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Death Investigation
fall to the ground. ....
stated that he heard an additional three to five shots after the initial three.
-said
that he did not know Jaylen, and the first time he saw him was when he won homecoming
prince. He said that he is a sophomore and Jaylen is a freshman, so they have not gone to the same
school for very long. He said that prior to the shooting, Jaylen was sitting at the table with the others,
and everything appeared normal.
At 1854 homs, I interviewe~His
mother, Charley Bielawski, was also present in the
room . .,greed
to provide a recorded statement.~ted
that he was sitting at a table about 20
feet to the _southof Jaylen's table. He heard a loud bang and saw Jaylen frre a shot into He
:fled the cafeteria, and while he was leaving, he saw Jaylen rnn out of the cafeteria. I askeallllltiveral
clarifying questions. He said that he heard a clicking noise but didn't notice anything suspicious, so he
continued eating. He then heard a lond bang.and saw Jaylenstand up and fire more shots. -said
he
knows Jaylen because they used to sit at lunch together (2 or 3 weeks ago), and they have not spoken
since then. He said that h!:also knowsmll~
that he was 3 people to J aylen' s left He said the
order was Jaylen, Gia, A.11drew~-said
that he was "pretty sure" J aylen had already
fired two shots before he shotHe said he lmew th~as
shot "above the .11eck,"and that
he fell to the ground and blood started coming out..9I
believed he heard one more shot, and then
Jaylen ran out of the cafeteria. He then clarified that he saw Jaylen "disappear behind the curtain," and
heard the door open, but did not actually see Jaylen leave the cafeteria .•
said that when he left the
cafeteria, all of the people that had been at Jaylen's table were lying on the ground. None of them were
moving and they were all bleeding from 1he head. Two security guards ran over and tried to help the
victims.
Det. Arnett and I attempted to contact several additional witnesses, who either we could not reach or
they were unable or unwilling to return to provide a statement. Those witnesses included:
Stated he was already interviewed by the FBI.
:No answer.
No answer, voicemail box full.
tated he was in Monroe and unavailable.
: Stated she gave a written statement at the command post. Not called back in for statement.
He said he had already given two recorded statements. Not called back iJ.1for statement.
He was supposedly going to come back to the church for an interview, but never
orr.tCERNAME/NUMBER
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He stated he gave a written statement at the command post, and did not witness the
. Not called back in for statement.
No answer, voicemail not set up.
Both numbers went straight to voicemail.
No answer.
Said she heard shots, but was not in the room. Not called back in for statement.
oanswer.
Refused to come in because he was going to a football meeting.
Once all of the interviews were complete, I returned to MPHS for further tasking. Once I arrived, I
remained outside the inner crime scene (caf~ttended
an incident debri.efing.. I gave the
and
as well as
originals of the witness interview forms fo~
the diagram that
drew, to Det. Walvatne. I cleared the scene at about 2130 hours.
I copied the recorded interviews to CD-Rs and they were submitted for evidence.
On 10-28-14, I attended a team debriefmg. During the debrief, I turned over CD with the recorded
statements
Deb Richardson.

otllll-

and-.ito

0:91!1-,

On 11-19-14, I received trnnscriptions of the interviews
forwarded my narrative and the transcriptions to Sgt Woodburn.

and-

I

End of Report.
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AGENCYNAME

INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSE TEAM

INCIDENTNUMBER

SMART-MPHSShooting

NAME
Of ORIGINAL
V(CTJM{Sl
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REPORTOATE

10/27/14
'TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT

DATE

SMART-MPH$Shooting

10/24/14

RECLASSIFY
TO

CONNECTING
REPORTNUMBERS

scso

SUBJECTS
(S) Fryberg, Jaylen R-Deceased

On October 24, 2014, at approximately 10:48 am, I was advised by Detective J. Rhue that the Marysville
Police Department was responding to an active shooter situation at Marysville-Pflchuck High School, in
Marysville, Washington. Det. Rhue advised that given the gravity of the situation and anticipating that the
Snohomish County Multiple Agencx Response Team {SMART)would be activated, he and Det. C. Sletten
would be enroute the area. I advised Det. Rhue that I would also consult with local command and be
en route the scene.
I directed Washington State Patrol Detectives C. Cardinal and K. Nelso.n to proceed to the area and assist
with the investigation as needed. At approximately
10:56 am I informed WSP Lt. B. Lantz ofthe situation
9nd that it was still evolving. At approximately 11:30
am, I spoke with WSP Sergeant. M. Sloan and he
informed me he was enroute the Shoultes Gospel Hall
(5202-116th St NE, Marysville, WA 98271) to
coordinate parent/student reunifications. Sgt. Sloan
advised that MPHS students were being evacuated
from the school and transported to the Gospel Hall by
bus. I proceeded to that location and assisted him
with the reunifications. Note: WSP Lieutenant £.
Swainson, relayed a request from the Federal Bureau
Investigation that digital photographs be taken of Photo: Dan Bates. Everett Hernld
students and their parents. Given the overwhelming
number of students transported to the Gospel Hall, this procedure was abandoned. This was done in
consultation with FBISpecial Agent Neal Rogers. Before being allowed to leave the Gospel Hall, students
were asked for their name, parents name and a contact phone number.
nnderthe laws of the State ofWashin ton that the fore oin fattue and correct.
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As student information was gathered, It was turned over to Nanette Crawford and Teresa Borseth of the
Marysville School District. This information was then reconciled against the attendance roster for October

24, 2014..
The following individuals assisted me in the reunification process;
Agency
FederalBureauof Investigation
FederalB.ureauof Investigation
FederalBureauof Investigation
FederalBureauof Investigation
UnitedStates Navy
UnitedStates Navy
UnitedStates Navy
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
MarysvllleSchoolDistrict
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
MarysvilleSchoolDistrict
ShoultesGospelHall

Name
NealRogers
CoreyCote
Adam Roeser
LenCarver
CarlStamper
Jennifer Bowden
RoyNeal
KatieCannon
CincoDelgado
Nanette Crawford
Teresa Borseth
Scott Irwin
CherylNordmark
KyleKinoshita
Tom Hoy

Phone Number
n/a
n/a
646-210-9 607
206-262-2526
425-328-7418
843-263-1756
224-475-5304
360-653-0829
425-785-9936
360-322-7490
360-320-47 40
360-657-0218
425-334-9580
360-653-0824
425-308-8350

Det.'s Cardinal, Nelson and Sletten eventually Joined me at the Gospel Hall. They assisted with collecting
student names and identifying student witnesses prior to their release. At the conclusion of the
reunifications, Det. Cardinal and I proceeded to MPHSto assist the Everett PD Traffic Unit in forensically
mapping the scene.
I arrived at MPHSat approximately 4:10 pm.
Upon arriving at MPHS, I immediately contacted Det. J. Rhue. Det. ·Rhue informed me that he had been
designated the Lead Investigator by SMARTCommard. He also requested that Det. Cardinal and I map the
MPHScourtyard and the area leading up to the cafeteria entrance.
The MPHScafeteria is located northwest of the red "MP", near the southwest corner of the campus. The
courtyard, containing an inoperable water fountain Is just north of the "MP". A covered breezeway leads

lBR CLEARANCE:

( ) AR!l!A
ARRIJ

8/28

( ) EXCIA···-EXCIJ--·

COPIESMADEFOR:
()PA
()CPS
PAT
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()JUV
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into the cafeteria. Visiblefrom the exterior of the cafeteria, were two obviously deceased individuals. They
were surrounded by a large pool of blood. The bodies were lying
next to a cafeteria table, Lunch trays and food were scattered
about the area.
Det. Cardinal forensically mapped the area with a Sokkia
SET530R3 Total Station. I held a' prism pole over points of
evidence as needed.
I cleared the scene at approximately 9:13 pm.

under the laws of the State ofWashin ton that the fore oii g is true and correct,
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AGENCY
NAME

INCIDENTNUMBER'

INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

WP14-4

VENUI=AGENCY

REPORTDATE

MarysvillePolice Department

01/05/15
VENUEAGENCYREPORTNU~BER

TYPEOFORIGINALREPORT

Homicide
October 24, 2014 at approximately 1100 hours I received a telephone call from my brother about a
shooting that had occurred at Marysville Pilchuck High School located at 5611 108th St NE, Marysville,
WA 98270. My nephew attends that school and m.y brother was seeking information on the status at the
school. I telephoned Lt. Phillips to see what the status was and conditions at the school. There was little
infmmation at that time and there. was not a clear indication on what level investigations would be
needed at that time.

At 1138 hours I received a page and telephone notification of a Snohomish County Multi Agency
Response Team (SMART) activation to conduct the investigation of the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck
High Scl;10ol. The shooting was reporteg to have occuned at 1039 hours and involved a student or
students shooting other students 011 campus at the cafeteria I responded according to the insttuctions
advising that I would have a delayed response.

At 1406 I arrived on scene. I made contact at the police command post advising SMART co=anders
Sgt. Stitch and Sgt. Woodburn of my atrival and wirited to be briefed on the current status of the
investigation. I was able to view the scene in cafeteria through a window that was in very close
proximity to the location of the shooting. There were still deceased students on the floor and three of the
injured students had been transported to PGMC in Everett while one student had been transported to
Harbor View Medical Center in Seattle because of the severity ofinjuries.

During my initial brief I learned that the shooting was believed to be the attributed to the actions of a
lone gunman identified as Fryberg, Jaylen who was reportedly deceased at the scene. S-Frybergwas
described as having apparently shot himself based

011

early witness accounts.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the State ofWashinoton that the foregoing is !rue and correct.
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WP14-4

VENUEAGENCY

REPORTDAlE

01/05/15

Marysville Police Department
VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT

Homicide
I was advised that SCSO Detective Walvatne was coordinating the witness list and ensuring that all
statements were collected. Detectives had been detailed to the hospital for evidence collection and
possible statements from smviving victims. Detectives were active in the scene mapping the scene as
well as detectives mapping the school gr0tmds using totiu stations to document and record the crime
scene to later produce scale maps of the scene.

I was advised that the students involved were s-Fryberg, Jiuen and the following students were identified
as females Soriano, Gia and Galasso, Zoe as well as males identified as -and

Fryberg,

Andrew. The position of these people as they were gathered around the table was one of the questions
that investigators were asked to try to get clmified when interviewing witnesses. The table that was
occupied by the group named above was directly left of the door (from inside the building as you were
facing the door.

F

/-.
{

1
-· t.A ~ £'c-"'l~<",!2ZA
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I certify (01·declal'e under enalty ofpe1jury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat !he foregoing is trne and correct.
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REPORT
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Homicide

I was teamed up with Det. Atwood to assist with conducting interviews of persons who were in the
lunchroom

01· may

have had direct lmowledge of the incident. The fust person that we contacted was

At 1656 homs Det. Atwood and I arrived at

, where -

his family that was present. We

who resides. We introduced ourselves to~d

_.esides

asked to speak with-about
statement. --greed
~dvised

the incident and were told that he had already prepared a written

to speak with us as we moved to the dining room table to conduct the interview.

that he was seated at the long table directly behind tl1eround table where fue group was

sitting. 9,aid

tl1athe had his lm1ch but had not begun to eat yet and was actually walldngto the

garbage can to throw someiliing away when he turned and observed s-Fryberg stand suddenly raise the
handgun and began shooting tlle people seated arou11dthe table with him .•

said that s-Fryberg then

began to reload the firearm by removing the magazine from the handgm1. ~id

that he was l'Ul1lling

· back to his table to hide wifu his friends when a teacher or lunchroom lady ran towards s-Fryberg.

111111

stated that as the teacher/lunchroom lady reached s-Fryberg he had tumed the gun on himself and fired.

~aid

tlmt he fled from the lunchmom and was instrncted by a teacher to seek refuge in a classroom

and to stay there until police anived on scene and came for fuem. ~as
positioned from s-F1yberg when he started shooting;-stin1ated
Fryberg when he witnessed s-Fryberg shoot victims Soriano,

asked the distance he was

he was approximately 10 ft. from s-

Galasso,1111111,nd
Andrew Fry berg .•

further stated tllat when s-Fryberg was in tl1eprocess of reloading the handgun he looked directly at the
students seated at the table he-

was seated at. -said

that when tlle lunch lady/teacher tackled

s-Fryberg he :fledand waited 1mtilpolice came for fuem as instructed.

llltudthat he wrote a

statement and was then instructed to go to the church where his parents would eventually pick him up.
1 certify (or declare) under enal ofpe~jury under the laws of the Slate ofWashington 1hat the foregoing is hue and con-ect.
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TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT
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Homicide

Det. Atwood begun to ask additional questions oflllllaboutthe
might have that led up to the shooting. -o=ented

on the fact that the school was scheduled to

have a half day and that he has always has first lunch .•
but had not seen Jilinbefore lunch today. -said

school day and what infonnation he

said that he usually saw s-Fryberg every day

that he had heard that s-Fryberg and-

had

been arguing but they were11'targuing when he saw them in the cafeteria.

~as

able to give to the best of his recollection_wherethe students had been seated arom1dthe table

and was able to give a description of the clothing that each victim had on as he recalled. -described
s-Fryberg as being dressed in a hooded sweatshitt with his black backpack.

lllwasasked further

about where s-Fryberg can'ied the handgm1(where he drew it from) and.

said that he thought it was

from the back pack but may·have been from the front pocket of the sweatshitt .•
clarity that s-Fryberg removed the second magazine from the front pocket
looking at him--d

his friend

did say with some

oth\,ssweaishht and was . ·

who was seated next to lii,tn.\t the long table as he did

so. This was just prior to the teacher/lunch room·lady rmming towards s-Fryberg.

lllllivas
asked additional questions about what he !mew about what s-Fryberg had been up to the days
before the shooting. -said

that he was speal,ing with s-Fryberg yesterday and the topic of wrestling

ti.uther stated that s-Fryberg confided inhitn that he was not going to wrestle this year.

came up .•

~ that was not nmmal that s-Fryberg was a very good wrestler and a good athlete and that it was

a "Weird" thing for him to say. -aid

that during the conversation with s-Fryberg that s-Fryberg

told him that he was going to sldp class tl1athe didn't like the school or any of his teachers. -said
that s-F1yberg didn't say what he was upset about but something was wrong.

I certify (or declare) under penalty ofpetjury under the laws of the State of Washington that fue foregoing is true and corJ'ect
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Homicide
-was

asked additional questions about s-Fryberg and what had happened recently 1hat he could

recall. -dded

1hat s-Fryberg's girlfriendlllltouldn't

remember her name) had broken up with

him the day before and that was what had pushed him "Over the edge." lllwas
trouble that s-Fryberg had at school with other students and-mentioned
and a.boy narnedllll.vho

attends Getchel Arts & Tech. ~ad

asked about any

a :fightbetween s-Fryberg

described the altercation ...

being a bully and saying and doing things to provoke s-Fryberg who finally had enough and it escalated
to a fight but according to-it

-steered

sounded like an isolated incident that had been resolved.

the interview back to the shooting itself and added that he observed where each victim had

been shot and was willing to describe that (there was uncertainty about which of the victims were
wounded and which were deceased I thought this might help with the identification process). that-had

said

been shot in the face and was holding his jaw, Gia Soriano had been shot in the

head, Andrew Fryberg had been shot in the chest and that he was not sure where Zoe Galasso had been
shot but that she had been shot. ~nt

on to add that between the time 1hat he began to reload and

shot himself he could have shot several other students had he wanted to. -was

asked how s-Fryberg

got to school and replied that he was driven o school by his mother in her vehicle.

Det. Atwood and I were directed to attempt to make contact witl1

and obtain a statement.

We made contact at the address provided and learned from his father that he was currently at his
mother's address which he provided.

tl1e

At 1809 hours Det. Atwood and I arrived at
and his mother. llllllmother

residence of
intei-view.~aid

was present during the

that he thought he suffered a minor gunshot wound to his leg which determined

could have been a bullet or piece of shrapnel grazi11gthe lower leg. The wound and holes in his sweats
I certify (or declare) under enalty of peijury under the laws of the State ofWashin tou that the foregoing is tlue and con·ect
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Homicide
On 11/5/15at 1058hours I accompaitledDet, Atwoodto meet with Kristine Ecklebai·ger. We met at the
Starbucks coffee shop located at 17101 27~'.Ave.N.E. ArlingtonWa. to conduct the interview. No new
informationor detailswere discovered during the interview of Mrs. Ecklebarger.
EOR.
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Mmder 1' 1 Degree
ADDITIONAL FOLLOW-UP:
On October 24th 2014, @ approximately 1145 hrs, I received a message to respond to a SMART call-out to
respond to the Marysville-Pilchuck High School in the City of Marysville, County of Snohomish. There had
been a shooting that had taken place there and there was rep01ted to be two deceased persons on scene. I was
directed to respond to the command post that was set up at the high school.
I responded and arrived on scene at approximately 1330 hrs. I checked in with the command post and was
directed to respond to a local church that was nearby that had been set up as a depository for the students that
were evacuated from the school.
I arrived at the church at 1345 hrs and contacted the other detectives that were already on scene. We met in a
conference room where we could gather our notes. We were then briefed on the situation as well as given the
names of the deceased and victims that had been transported to the hospital.
We had a list of students that were released to their parents from the church. The list had the name of the
student, their parent's name and phone number. There was also a notation next to that student's name that was a
witness to the shooting.
We split up the names and attempted to contact those students that had an indication next to their names stating
that they were a witness to the shooting. I was given a list that had two names on them. The names were:
and
I attempted to call ~at
the phone number that was listed on the sheet for her. I reached her father,
and told him the purposes of my telephone call. I asked him if mllllwas
Randy. I introduce~
available for an interview and he stated that she was currently en-route to her relatives in Idaho ~t
available. I asked him when she might return, and he thought on Monday. We agreed that I would call him on
Tuesday when I returned back to work to see what her status was for an interview.
I then placed a telephone call to ~d
spoke to her aunt, Jamey Moser. I introduced myself and
be available for an interview and she
told her the purposes of my telephone call. I asked her if 9llwould
said that she was not at home, she was at her grandmother's house in Everett. I told her that I would go to her
location to talk to her, if that was ok. She agreed and stated that she was at 1615 Virginia Avenue in Everett.
Det. Carroll from the Kirkland Police Department and me then departed the church to the location on Virginia
front door. We
Avenue. We arrived on scene at approximately 1600 hrs. We contacted Moser and ~e
introduced ourselves and were shown inside of the residence and we sat down in the living room. I asked.
and Moser if I could tape record our conversation and they gave me their consent. I then turned on our:digita
l certlf (or declare) under enalty of pet:'ur undel'the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the fon:goin is true and correct.
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tape recorder and read the Notice of recorded interview on air. After the contents were agreed to, I asked
lllll'what
had happened that morning in the cafeteria.
stated that she arrived at school this morning at 0715 hrs and that she hadlunch today "around 10
something". She said that she normally has lunch in the lunchroom, as she described as "the big cafeteria" .
...
said that she was sitting at a table with other friends eating when she heard "two gun shots". She then
~over towards the sound and saw "somebody shoot a girl". She then got under the table for cover and she
saw a girl bleeding on the floor, and possibly that she had a bullet in her head. She said that the shots were loud
enough to make her ears ring. I asked her how far away she was from the person who was shooting and she
thought that she was "about 10 feet away". I then asked her if she saw who possibly did the shooting and she
thought that it was "Jaylen" ....
said that she physically saw Jaylen shoot the guu, possibly a pistol. I asked·
her how many shots that she ~he
thought maybe "6".
I asked her what she did after the shooting. She said that she waited for him to stop shooting and then she got up
from the tables and then ran to a nearby classroom where they hid.
I asked her if she knew the name of the person that they found on the floor. She said that she didn't. I asked her
if she saw or overheard any kind of a commotion or conversation between Jaylen and the other people at the
table. She said that she didn't, she only knew that something was going on at the table when she heard the first
gunshot.
Det. Carroll asked her who the names of the other people that were sitting at.e.
and -"There
was also another person who was
last name.
--

She said that it was she,
but she didn't know his

Det. Carroll also asked her if she knew the names of the other people who were at Jaylen's table. She said that
she didn't know any of them. She did state that she had spoken to Jaylen once during homecoming festivities.
She told him that she was "proud" of him being crowned "Homecoming Prince" and he was appreciative of her
comments. Other than that, she didn't have any contact with him really, other than she knew who he was.
Det. Carrol also asked her if she knew anybody who was sitting_at the table righ~
Jaylen was at.
She said that she knew some of the people who were there!lllllstated
that a --and
a-.,
~as
sitting at the table.
- ~- We also asked ~f
anybody mentioned to her any names about the shooting as to who was maybe shot
and who was involved. She said that her friends were saying that Jaylen was responsible for the shooting.
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she would be willing to do a sketch for me of the lunch room as to where they were located as
I askedai.rr
related t~n's
table. I asked her to draw where Jaylen's table was, and then indicate where she was and the
members at her table. I then had her draw where she saw the girl on thefloor.
Det. Carroll asked her if there were any teachers or any other staff members in the lunch room at the time of the
shooting. She.indicated that she did see a teacher standing near Jaylen's table to the west, but didn't remember
which one.
I asked-.if
she had heard through social media that they knew details about the shooting, or possibly took
a video ~ncident.
She said that she wasn't aware of anything like that.
I asked her if there was anything else that she would like to add to her statement. She said that she didn't have ·
anything.
I then had her fill out the witness statement information portion and then ended the recording.
Wh..:a,. were done, I gave Jamey Moser my business card with the case number on it and told her that if she
or ....
had any other questions, she could give me a call. She said that she would.
We then left the scene.
I then telephoned the home of--who
w~d
at 9517 50thAvenue NE in Marysville. He is
the phone and I introduced myself to
also on the list as one of the w~ident.-answered
him. I told him tl1epurposes o.fmy phone call and our desire to interview him about the incident. He agreed to
be interviewed and said that it would be all right ifwe came over. We then proceeded to his residence.
We arrived at his home at approximately 1700 hrs. We introduced ourselves to him and his fan1ily. We went to
the downstairs area of his home where he would talk.
I askedthat I would like to talk to him about the events that happened at his school today and that I
would like to eventually record his statement. He gave his consent.
I asked him if he knew J aylen. He said that he did, for ~was the Capitan of the varsity squad of the
football team He said that J aylen was on the freshman squad~onthe team and that fuey would occasionally
interact. The two squads did not practice togefuer, but he would see him in the weight and conditioning room.
Other than that, he really wasn't friends with him. He did say tlurthe was friends wifu Ja:ylen's cousins,_
-and
. I ask~
had any close friends on fue team and he said that he did, he was
close to a
and a .......
I ccrtir

or declare) under enalt of ei;juryunder the laws of the State of Washin >tonthat the l:cll'egoin is true and correct.
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I asked him ifhe was Facebook friends with Jaylen or other social media. He said that he wasn't Face book
friends, but he did follow him on Twitter. I asked him ifhe had received anything from Jaylen lately and he
showed me on his phone what he had received. He said that some of his "tweets" had become "darker" in the
showed me some of the tweets that he had received.
last few days and were strange in nature. -then
10/20/14@2253: "Alright. You fuckin got me .... That broke me"
10/21/14 @ 0043: "It breaks me ... it actually does ... I know it seems like I'm sweating it off ... But I'm not.. And
I never will be able to ...
10/21/14 @0045: "I should have listened .... You were right. .. The whole time you were right..:
10/21/14 @0102: "If I just laid down" ....
10/23/14@ 0817 (reported to be his last tweet): It won't last .... It'll never last. ...
I asked lllllllllllllllf he had received any other reports from any other friends about the incident. He then showed
me a tw~~
received from a friend of bis -ter
this afternoon:
10/24/14 @ 1554: "To be like 15 feet away and watch him shoot that gun and being able to walk out
okay.... Blessed.
I asked ....
photogr~the

ifI could take digital pictures of those tweets and he agreed. I then proceeded to take digital
tweets for this case report.

I asked him ifhe might have an idea on a possible motive. He said that he had heard that Jaylen had got into a
fight a few weeks ago and was suspended. He had just returned back at the school this week. I asked Wmwho
. he got into a fight with an~
said that he didn't know.
I then turned on our digital tape recorder and read the Notice of recorded interview on air. After the contents
had happened that morning in the cafeteria. I then turned on our digital
were agreed to, I aske-what
tice of recorded interview on air. After the contents were agreed to, I asked
tape recorder and read
~t
had happenedthat!Iloming in the cafeteria. He said that he reported to bis classes at 0735 this
monnng at the school. Since this was a Friday, he was scheduled to be dismissed 1.1t1215 hrs. I asked him ifhe
had a lunch period today and he said that he did and that it started at 1030 hrs. I asked him ifhe sat with other
people at a table to eat his food and he said that he did.
that he felt
I then asked him if he saw something out of the ordinary in the lunch room today. -aid
weird today. He said that is why he sat by himself today, and not with his friends. He didn't feel like himself
and it was noticeable to his other friends. He stated that his other friends were coming up to himto see ifhe was
and joined him at the table. He said that shortly
ok. He said that one of his friends, ~e
I certif (or declare) under enalty of ermy unde;: the laws of the State of Washin ton that the foregoing is true and correct.
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thereafter, he heard the sounds of gu11Bhots.
I asked him if they sounded like gunshots, or something else.
...
said thathe never heard the sound of a real gun before, so the sound was new to him. He thought that
at first it was a balloon or a firecrack-er like a student was pulling a prank on a Friday at school. But then
realized that something was wrong.
said that he saw a bright light (muzzle-flash) behind him to his left
at the time of the sounds. He looked across the t3hle atlllahat
had a look of "horror" on his face. ~
said that he has his back to Jaylen's table, where91111inced.Jaylen's table). Then everybody scream~
panicked. He said that everybody ran out of the room screaming. I asked him how close he seemed to be to the
light and he thought that about 30 feet. I also asked him how many shots he might have heard, and he thought
"at least 5". I asked him ifhe saw anybody with a gun and he said that he didn't. I also asked him ifhe saw
anybody that might have got hurt, and he said that he didn't.
I asked him what they did next. He said that he and..
ran out of the room and then hid in the ROTC room
that is across from the lunchroom in the courtyard. I asked hiin how long he stayed in this room and he thought
about 30 minutes, maybe an hour.
I asked him if anyb~
was in the room with him. He said that 1herewere several other students hiding in
the room with him ....
stated that there was another stndent in the room by the name of-who
said that he was a table away from the sho~d
told people that it was J aylen Fryberg with~
didn't know anybody else at the table. Bu~ld
them that he saw Jaylen with the gun saw him pull it and
heard him say "You're dead". That was the first time he had heard Jaylen' s name being associated wi1h this.
I asked him how long he knew Jayh:n and he said that he had been an "acquaintance" wi1h him for a long time.
He said that ~t
a close friend, but was close friends with his cousil1ll,and
I also asked ....
about Jaylen and the football team and he said that he ~er
of the freshman
team, and they didn't play togeth& except on rare occasions.
•
,,,
~If.

'

~tated
that his only contact with him would just to acknowledge him when he saw him. He did admit
that Jaylen seemed to be a "little off' this week. He thought that he was a little bit "short" with him. It really
wasn't anything that he thought was strange though. He didn't hear from anybody as to what might have been
bothering him.
I had 91111then
draw a sketch for me as to where he and~ere
sounds that he had heard. ~eed
to provide a sketch.

sitting in relation to the sights and

s out with some other freshmen that are also on
I asked him who Jaylen's friends might be. He sa~.
the team. He identified them as
and ...........
I asked him ifhe knew if Jaylen was in a
(romantic) relationship with anyone aud he said that he didn't know.
l ce,tify (or declare) under ienaltyof eijur underihe laws of the State of Washington thatihe foregoingis true and con·ect.
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I also asked him ifhe knew of any kind of problems or "beef' that he might have with anyone. He said fuat
Jaylen was involved in an "altercation" last week or so with another teammate that he would describe as "crude
comments towards him and other players" that were race related. He said that he didn't know who that player
was, but that he was a transfer from "ANT". He said that school didn't have a football team, so he is a transfer
student to MVP. He said that they fought on the varsity field before practice.
I asked him where "ANT" was. He said that it was "Arts and Tech" school in Tulalip. He said that they were
both suspended from school abont 1 to 2 weeks ago. He thought that they were just admitted back to the school
recently,
I then had
draw out a sketch for me as to what had happened in the lunchroom. I asked him to place
himself an
t their table in relation to where Jaylen and his friends were sitting. I then gave him a
written stateme t fonn to write on.
-

then drew out the sketch of the lunchroom and explained where he and9lwas
sounds that they heard and also where they ran after the shots were heard.
.

in relation to fue
.

I asked him ifhe hadleft any of his personal items there in the lunchroom. He said that he left all of his stuff
there when he ran out.
I then asked him if he had anything else that might be of interest to this investigation and he said that he didn't.
We then turned off the recorder at 17:52 hrs.
After we were done with the interview, we thanked-or
his cooperation and assistance in this matter. I
then gave him my business card with the case number on it and told him that ifhe had any further questions, he
could call me. He said that he would.
he had the contact information for ~d
We asked-if
that was going to~
the ~ict
there was ~ting
about what had happened. He said that both 1-and-would
information.

~estated
that
headquarters at 1830 hrs tonight to talk
be there. We thanked him for the

We then left the scene.
Det. Carroll and I then returned back to the church a short time later. We checked in with the rest of the
detectives there and gave them om· information. It was decided that Det. Carroll and I would then go to the team
meeting at school district headquarters at 1830 hrs in an attempt to contact~dl certify or dccla!'c)under enaltyof er'my uuderthe lawsof the Stateof Washin ton that the foregoin·is true and correct.
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We arrived at the headquarters at approximately 1620 hrs. We spoke to the school headquarters staff and
coaching s f of the football team. We introduced ourselves to tilem and asked tilem if we could speak to
--and
afte~tileir team meeting and tiley agreed. The coach told us that he has only seen
~t
t that tune.

mlt

When they were done witil their meeting, ~d
another player by tile name of
:whoalso
coaching staff. We were given access to two conference
was named as a witness were introduced t~tile
rooms. Det. Carroll borrowed a digital audio recorder from the school district and proceeded with into one conference room and I escorteatlllinto
another conference room and asked him if I could tape
record our conversation and he said tilat 1twould be ok.
I then turned on our digital tape recorder and read the Notice of recorded interview on air. After the contents
were agreed to, I asked llllwhat
was his activities that day at the school.
..
stated that he got to school at 0730 hrs. He said that he normally has second lunch (which is around
1030), but also gets out early on Friday at 1030 lu-s.He nonnally leaves the school at that time and doesn't eat
at the school. Today, he decided to stay at school during this lunch period, but didn't eat anything. He stuck
first sat down at a table that was nearby to
around school to see and hang out his friends.~~he
where Jaylen and his friends were at, but then noticed-sitting
by himself at another table nearby. He
decided to go over and see what he was doing since he was all by himself with his (audio) ear buds in.
mltsat
down to see what was up withHe sat down at the table across fi:o--was
facing the table where Jaylen was at; -had
his back to it.~oned
to
to remove his
ard the gun shots.
earbuds so he could tal~ to him. He said that !ight when he removed his earbud~h
I asked~xplatn
what he saw. He said that he could see Jaylen stand-up ~stable,
and then he
heard the shots that he described as being real loud, almost like fueworks. He then saw J aylen with a gun
pointing it at the students that were right in front of him at his table. It looked like to him that Jaylen was
"standing over tile people that he was shooting". I aske<Jllml ifhe saw what he·had in his hands, and he said
and he thought that it was about "6".
that it was a handgun. I asked him how many shots did h~
I aske-·
f remembered if the shots where in rapid :firelike succession, or were ther~
in between
- at the first 3 were rapid and tilat was wha~
attention, when he and--got
up and
shots. Iran from the room, that's when he could hear more shots. -said
that he was pointing the gun at the kids at
his table.
I askea9ilifhe
happened to witness anything unusual happening at .Taylen'stable~e
said that he didn't and that he walked right by the table prior to him sitting down with ....

shooting. He
He scanned the

I certif or dcch1re)undel' enalty of erjury underthe laws oftb.e State of Washingtonthat the foregoing-lstrue and con·ect
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l returned back to the station and checked my voice mail messages and saw that I received a message from
Randy Rohrer. He said that his daughter would agree to speak to me about the incident. He said that he would
call me to arrange a date and time.
Karla. I left her a message for
On October 31' 1 2014, I placed a telephone call to the mother of
her to return my phone call. I also placed a telephone call to his father Richard and we spoke on the phone. I
introduced myself to him and told him the purposes of my phone call. He stated that his son lllllbad
already
been interviewed by possibly Lake Stevens Police Department on the day of the incident and that it had been
recorded. I told him that I would check with my sources and try to confirm that fact.
I sent an e-mail to Det. Walvatne of the Snohomish County Sheriffs office and asked him if
on the witness list. Det. Walvatne responded back that he wasn't on the list.

was

I called Karla Shane back and spoke to her on the phone. I said that I would like to re-schedule an interview
with-She
agreed and told me to call his cell phone at

111'1

introduced myself to him and told him the purposes of my phone
I called the cell phone and spoke to
calL He agreed to be interviewed and said that I could come by his house or school next week. I told him that I
would setup a time with him next week to talk to him.
I also received a telephone call from SA Collen Sanders from the FBI. She had heard from the chief of the tribal
police with the girlfriend of Jaylen lives. He said that he would try his best to get the interview done on
Monday.
On November 51\ I received word that the interview of
had already been done and was recorded. I
called backon November 11thto tell him that a second interview was not needed at this time, and
thanked him~eration.
Also on November 11, 2014, I made working and evidence copies of the recordings onto CD's and packaged
them for evidence. I also sent out for transcribing the interviews that were done on the night of the incident.
Since I had not heard back from Randy Rohrer, I placed another telephone call to him and spoke to him on fue
phone. He quickly said that he needed to call his daughter and he would call me right back. He then hung up the
phone.
He called back about 15 minutes later and we spoke on the phone. He stated that his daughter was busy this
week, but would call me on Friday to set up a time to speak to her. -1ad
told Wmthat she wanted to do
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it at the home of her mentorthat lives in Marysville.I toId him that wo-uldbe fine and would look forwardto his
caIL
Nothingfurther.

I certify (or declare) under penaI!y ofpe~jury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.
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On 10/24/14at approximately1330I arrivedat MarysvillePilchuckHigh School. I perfonned the dnties of AssistantSMART
Commander.I securedat approximately2100.
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Narrative:
10-24-14/ 1100 hrs.
I was monitoringpublic radiowhen I overheardthat there had been a shootingincidentat Marysville-PilchuckHigh
Schoolin Marysville. Recognizingthe likelihoodof an activationof the SMARTprotocolI telephonedSgt.
Woodburnso he could begin preparing. I telephonedCapt. Deckardto conferwith him as well regardingthe
situation. He told me that as of our conversationthere had not been a requestfor SMART. I received anothercall
from Sgt. Woodburn informingme that he had just spokento Sgt. Stitch and SMARThad been activated. We then
plannedto respond directlyto the schoolto begin deployment.
1242 hrs.
I arrivedat the schooland contactedCapt. Deckardand the incident commander,Lt. Parker (SCSO). We
establisheda commandpost for the investigationsadministrativestaff nearthe incidentcommand staff. We
establishedan operationalcommandcenterfor the investigatorsnearer to the crimescene.
We receivedan incident briefingfrom Dep. Barnettwho had been amongthe first law enforcementofficers present.
He describedwhat he had seen. He told us that there were two deceasedpersonsstill inside the cafeteria,a male
and a female. Both had been students,and one was tentativelyidentifiedas the assailant
Dep. Barnett providedus with preliminaryidentificationof the studentswho had been seatedat the same table as
the assailant. Furtherinvestigationwould be requiredto identify each of the personspresent,witnesses and
victims alike.
As we were updatedwith new Informationinvestigativeassignmentswere updated. SMARTinvestigatorsreceived
instructionsfor processingthe scene,interviewingwitnessesand family. FBI agentsreviewedtext messagesand
social media and providedus with investigativeupdates.
I requesteda bomb squad call out for a searchof the cafeteriaarea for the presenceof any additional weaponsor
destructivedevices. When that searchwas completedno additionalevidencewas found.
I requestedthe mobile commandpost throughthe Departmentof EmergencyManagement.
I certify (or d<Jc/are)under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing ls true and co"eot. (RCW 9A.72.0B6,)
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1540hrs.
I receiveda red plasticbagfrom TrooperIsrael (WSP). He told me that it containedsomegarmentstakenfrom
one of the victims. l releasedthe bagand its contentsto PIS-Richardsonas evidence. l did not open the bag or
examinethe contents.
1700hrs.
The scenewas determinedto be secureand It was releasedto SMARTfor the investigation.
1733hrs.
Sgt. Woodburntold me thatthe MedicalExaminer'sOfficehadbeen notifiedand theywere expectedto arrivein
approximatelytwo hours.
1930hrs.
Representativesof the MedicalExaminer'sOfficearrivedand begantheir investigation.
2315 hrs.
After SMARTcompletedprocessingthe sceneand detectivessecuredfrom the scene,I madearrangementswith
SNOPACto recoverthe mobilecommandpost I releasedthe vehicleto SNOPACand I securedfrom the scene.
This concludedmy involvementin this investigation.
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NOTIFICATION

On 10/24/2014 at approx. 1215, while on-duty I received a S.M.A.R.T. Team page from
Snohomish County Sheriff's Detective Sergeant Shawn Stich on my department Issued cell phone.
The page was in regards to an active shooter investigation at the Marysville Pilchuck High School -

5611 1oath
NE Marysville, Snohomish County, Washington.
The assigned Lead Investigator was Washington State Patrol Detective Jeff Rhue and the ,
Co-Lead Investigator was Edmonds Police Detective Dave Honnen.

The S.M.A.R.T. Team members who did not receive specific assignments where
requested to respond to the command post at Marysville Pilchuck High School. ,

ARRIVAL ON SCENE

On 10/24/2014 at 1250, l arrived at the command post at Marysville Pilchuck High School.
While attending the briefing, Everett Police Detective Sergeant Gary Woodburn requested I respond
to the Family Re-Unification Center (Shoultes Gospel Church - 5202 115th Street NE Marysville, WA

98271) to coordinate interviews with students and school staff members.
On 10/24/2014 at 1315, l arrived at the Shoultes Gospel Church where I met with
Washington State Patrol Detective Sergeant Mike Marken who was overseeing the signing out of
I cel'tif (or declare) under Jenaltyof eru under the laws of the S[l).teof Washin on that the foregoingis true and correct.
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students in the narthex of the church.

He was being assisted by several staff members from

Marysville Pilchuck High School. The parking lot of the church was crowded with parents, students,
staff members, and media personnel. There were also numerous city, county, state, and federal law
enforcement personnel at this same location and they were assisting with parent re-unification,
vehicle traffic, and interviewing of witnesses.
assisted Sgt. Marken with overseeing the signing out of students and coordinating
interviews.

Once a majority of the students had left the church, I coordinated additional interviews with
several students who had previously left the church and voluntarily returned back to the church with
their parents when requested too by the detectiv'es. The following detectives conducted some of the
interviews at the church;
1) Lynnwood Police Detective Jackie Arnett,
2) Lynnwood Police Detective Brain Jorgensen,
3) Mukilteo Police Detective Lance Smith,
4) Everett Police Detective Aaron Defolo,
5) FBI Special Agent Cory Cote, and
6) Edmonds Police Detective Stephen Morrison

On 10/24/2014 at 2027, after completing numerous student interviews and after all of the
school staff members had left the Shoultes Gospel Church and we returned to Marysville Pilchuck
High School for additional assignments.

I certify {or declare) under penally of erjm under the lawsof the State of Washingtonthat the foregoing is-trueand correct.
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On 10/24/2014 at 2035, I arrived at Marysville Pilchuck High School and was assigned to
assist searching the school cafeteria for additional evidence.

On 10//24/2014 at 2050, I provided Snohomish County Sheriff's Detective Brad Walvatne
with the original student sign out logs which were gathered at Shoultes Gospel Church.

On 10/24/2014 at 2130, I entered the school cafeteria after signing in on the personnel
crime scene log which was posted on a window adjacent to the south door.

I 'searched the interior

walls, ceiling, doors, floors, tables, trashcans, and folding room dividers.

l did not locate any

additional evidence.

On 10/2/42014 at 2218, I exited the school cafeteria after I completed my assignment.

SECURED FROM THE SCENE

On 10/24/2014 at 2230, I left the Marysville Pilchuck High School and secured from the
above S.M.A.R.T. investigation.

END OF REPORT
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Friday October 24, 2014
Original callout

At approximately1115hoursI became aware of a school shootingat the MarysvillePilchuckHigh School in
MarysvilleWashington. I wastold that it would likely result in a SMARTcalloutand response. Sgt. Stich
askedm:eto respondto ProvidenceHospitalColby Cainpus®d to assist at the locationwithany family and or
friendsof the victims arriving.
Providence Hospital Colby Campus

At approximately1205 hmmiI arrive at the ER parking lot andI ammetby EPD OfficerWolfington. I was
maleihathe believedto b~
toldthat there are four victimsthat he was aware of. He stated that a jl.!Venile
-had
been divertedto HarborviewHospital. He indicatedthere arethree more victims at Colby. He stated
two arejuvenile females and onejuvenilemale. He said there is no identificationon the three and they were all
in suxgery.·I was advisedthat there were fanrilymembersof the possiblevictims arrivingat the ER.
I enteredthe ER and was advisedthat familymemberswere being sentto a conferenceroom.

Bryan & Susan Sodano

At 1230hams I met with Byron& Susan ina private office. There were at the hospitalto determineif their
daughter,Gia is one of the femalevictims at this location. They providedthe followingidentification
informationon Gia:

GiaChristine Soriano,dob 03-3FOO
1620 1181hSt. NE
Marysville,WA
Theyindicatedthat Gia wore a grey hoodedsweatshirtwith a World SeriesBaseballlogo on it, Black stretch
pants, and a blue North.facecoat.
I certify (or declare) under ponaltyofpe1jmy under the laws of the St
Of ACER NAME:INLIMBER

Detective Brad Pince# 1125 SnohomishCounty SO ·
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I explained that we did not know the identity of the females. They were going to remain at the hospital and
provided me with the telephone number 425 508-0593 as a contact number for them.
(Note: clothing located in the ER was later confirmedto be the clothing worn by Gia.)
Wanisha V, Mann, dob 01-08-96 & Levi S. Rogers, dob 12-12-95

At approxim~
hours lmet with Mann and Rogers. They indicated that they are related to Andrew
Fryberg andThey were told that both were transpmted to this Hospital. They also had been told
that Andrew's girlfriend nan1edZoey had also been shot, They did not !mow Zoey' s last name.
Dale Sanchey & Timothy Jones
,.,•

i,:i

At approximately 1300 hours I met with Jones and Sancheywho identified themselves as Uncles to Andrew
Fryberg. They told me that they were also related to the shooter in this case whom they identified as Jaylen
Fryberg. They said the shooting was over some fight that took place the day before.
Clothing information I Scharf

At apprnxin1ately1320 hours Detective Scharf called me from the ER and advised me that he had recovered the
following female clothes from one of the victim an·ivingfrom the scho'ol:
White Ked's canvass shoes size 8 Yz
Plaid Purple shirt med.
Black Arizona hoodie sweatshirt
Arizona jeans blue size 7
Several earrings, studs, stones and a white flower
A second set of female clothing located in the ER was described as:
W11iteshut
Brown U gg boots
Black leggings
White Jacket
I certif (or declare) under penalty ofpe1:jurym1derthe laws oftl:te

le of Washingtonthat the foregoing is trne and con·ect
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Seahawks shirt

Michelle & Michael Galasso
At approximately 1355 hours I met with the Galasso's. They provided the address of7725 81' 1 St. NE,
Marysville andthe phone number 425 359-3 862. They told me that they !mew their daughter, Zoe was here and
in surgery. They stated that they have family friends who work at the hospital and saw the victims an'ive. They
identified Zoe as one of the arriving victims. They provided the following information on Zoe:
Zoe R. Galasso, dob 02-22-00.
They could not tell me what clothing Zoe was wearing that day and were not interested in hearing any of the
investigative details.

Shaylee A. Chuckulnaskit, dob 03-26-00
I received information from Detective Walvatne who was at the shooting scene that they had tentatively
identified a female victim at that location as Shaylee Chuckttlnaskit. I was told that she is wearing an orange
sweatshirt, dark grey stretch pants, and grey & teal Nike shoes,

I was advised by hospital staff that-and
Andrew Fry berg had both been transpo1ied to Hru:borview
Hospital. lllwas
the male that was origirlally diverted and Fryberg was temporarily treated at th.is ER and
then sent to Harborview.

Colby Command Center
The hospital had established a conunand center to coordinate the treatment and identification of their victims. I
met with hospital staff and we shared the infonnation received about the victims and their clothing. At the time
it was believed that Gia Soriano was one of the girls in the ER having been tentatively identified by the clothing
description. The seco11dgirl was believed to be Zoe Galasso having been identified by frunily friends as she
arrived at the ER. I was told that both girls were in very critical condition and their faniily needed to be
informed. 1 was also told that now there were parents of a female named Shaylee Chuckulnaskit were at the
I cel'ti

(or declare undel' enalty ofperjmy under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is trne and correct.
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· hospital attemptingto learn the status of their daughter. It was agreed that hospital staff would meet with Gia
and Zoe's parents. I was to meet with Shaylee's parents.
Kurt & Lavana Chucknlnaskit

At 1540 I met with Shaylee's parents along with a representativeof the Hospital. They were able to describe
the clothing that Shaylee was wearing and it was obvious that the clothing they described matched the clothing
that Scharf had located in the ER.
I had the hospital staffs hold off on meeting with Zoe Galasso's parents. I turned the Chuckulnaskit's over to

hospital staff to be taken the surgery area and I met with the Galasso's.

At 1610 I met with Michael & Michelle Galasso. Michelle was able to describe the fingernail polish that Zoe
was wearing and that matched the fmgernail polish on the unidentifiedvictim at the school. I then described the
clothing 011 the victim at the school and Michelle indicated that those were clothes owned by Zoe. I explained
to Michael and Michelle that there was a female student at the school that died at the scene from gunshot
wounds. I told them that based 011 all the information I believed it was their daughter.
At approximately 1700 hours I cleared Colby hospital.
Marysville Pilchuck High School

At 1730 hours I arrived atthe scene and met with Detective Walvatoe. He was working off a list of student
witnesses to the shootil1g,I was provided two names to attempt to contact

At approximately 175~
then left a message fo1,-requesting

to ~1d

he agreed to meet me at his residence at 2000 hours. I
that he call me.

I certify (or declare) lU1derpenaltyof perjury under the laws of the State o Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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At approximately 1900 hours I spoke to
by phone and he told me that he did see the kid with a
gun. He did not see the shooting. He agreed to meet with me on 10-27-14 at 1600 hrs.

At approximately 2000 hours I arrived at
. Marysville and met with-and
told me that he did not see the shooting. No statement was obtained.
Susan Gunter. -

his mother,

Sunday October 26, 2014

:911111

At approximately 1400 hours I 1·eceiveda telephone call from
He told me that he learned that it was his
right not to talk to the police about what happened and he wanted me to know that he did not wa,(to talk about
the incident.

E.O.R

I certify (or declare) under penalty of
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Investigation Report
Subjects:
(S) Fryberg, Jaylen R. (Deceased)
(V) Galasso, Zoe R.
(V) Chuckulnaskit., Shaylee A.
(V) Soriano, Gia C.
(V) Fryberg, Andrew J.
(V)

October 24, 2014 / 11:59 a.m.

.

*''

On Friday October 24, 2014 at about 11:59 a.m., I received an alert on my SMART pager. I called into the
SMART messaging line and listened tb the message fro! Sergeant S. Stich. The message indicated it was a full
team activation for a shooting which occurred at Marysville-Pilchuck High School in Snohomish County,
Washington. I was aware there was an active shooter incident at the high school. Sgt. Stich advised two
individuals were confirmed dead and several others had been transported to the hospital. I was assigned as lead
investigator and Detective Dave Honnen was assigned as co-lead. I cleared the SCSO South Precinct in Mill
Creek and responded to Marysville-Pilchuck High School.

12:40 p.m.
I arrived at Marysvi!le-Pilchuck High School. The roadways around the high school were closed. The campus
area was secured and marked off by yellow crime scene tape and law enforcement was actively clearing the
campus buildings. The SMART command post was set up in the teachers' lounge in the center of the campus.
Several SMART investigators were present when I al'fived including Marysville PD Detectives C. Barty! and C.
Shackleton. I was notified Detective Honnen was still en route to the school.

12:48 p.m.
Sgt. Stich began the briefing with the investigator's present. We were told the suspect in the case was Jaylen R.
Fryberg (07-31-1999). Fryberg was deceased and bis body was located in the cafeteria where· the shooting
occurred. SCSO Deputy J. Barnett had responded to the shooting and located a student,
in a
locked room. Deputy Barnett provided a briefing based on the interview he conducted with
was
described as a '1cind of a girlfriend" to Fryberg.

I certify (or declare).un_derpen_altyofperju1yunder the laws of the State of Washmgtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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According to-Jaylen
told several people to skip class and come to lunch with him. They sat at a circular
cafeteria. Deputy Bamett drew a sketch of the table with everyone's seating position based on what
~ad
told him. Pre~~ch
table.(clockwise from Jaylen) were Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, Zoe
Galasso, Andrew Fryberg,~ia
Soriano,
d
seated to J aylen' s left.
All were described to be friends of Ja~e
were told that
was also seated at the lunch table
but that was later found to be untlue.)-aid
that Jaylen had Eeen 1ggmg in his backpack when he pulled
out a gun, stood up and started shooting people around the table.
. stated she heard five (5) shots and ran
.
when he was reloading the gun.9llliocked
herself in a room until she was located by Deputy Barnett.
~ the

1111111,ms

The crime scene was located in the school cafeteria. We were told J. Fryberg and an unidentified female victim
was deceased near the table. They believed the deceased female was either Zoe Galasso or Gia Soriano. Four
other students were trans~
to area hospitals with life threatening injuries. Those students were
Galasso or Soriano. Most had been shot in the head.
Chuckulnasldt, A Fryberg,-and
After the briefing the following initial assignments were made:
Rarborview Medical Center: Detective Fontenot
Providence Medical Center: Detectives Dunn and Pince
Interviews at Fire Station: Detectives Defolo and Atwood
Bomb Search of School/Cafeteria: WSP Bomb Squad
Witness Interviews (Anditorinm): Detectives Walvame
(Lead),
Wachtvietl, Sargeant, and Shackleton
.
.
Family Reunification/Interviews: Commander Pickard, Detective Sgt. Marken, Detectives Paxton, M011·ison,
Sletten, Smith, Amett and Jorgenson.
J, Fryberg Family/Residence; Detectives Williams and Stone

Crime Scene (Cafeteria): Detectives Hatch (Lead), Honnen, and Williams
.Evidence: Specialists Richardson and Risen ·
Total Station: Detectives Davis and Cardinal
Search Warrants: DPA Stemler andDPAMathseon
· ashlngton thatth e Jioregomg 1strue:and cor:rect ,
y or ec are un erpena 1ty of pe!Jury under th e laws ofth e state ofW
l cert if(dl)d
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Additional detectives were giv-enassignments!tasks as they atrived and/or became available.
After the briefing I was told by Detective Barty! that the ATF did ail-ace on the handgun used in the shooting.
The Beretta handgun had been purchased by Raymond L. Frybe1•gfrom the Cabela's located on Qui! Ceda
Blvd. Raymond was Jaylen's father.
I walked to the cafeteria. The bomb squad was still searching the cafeteria for possible IED's. Our scene
investigation was placed on hold until the bomb squad completed their work.

1:31 p.m.
I received a phone call from Detective Defolo. He told me he had interviewed Tony Hatch, a relative of
Jaylen's, T. Hatch shared with Detective Defolo a group text message he had received from Jaylen at 10:37 a.m.
indicating his intentions to kill himself and others. Detective Defolo forwarded the text message to me:

From: Tony Hatch <thatch1970@gmail.com>

Date: October 24, 2014 at 1:20:33 PM PDT
Toi <adefolo@evernttwa.gov>

Subject:Text from JaylanFryberg

to-&.

My FuneralShit:
My 270wingoes
Myl7HMRgoest-.

1 want to befully dressedin Camo in my casket.Brand new expensiveas shit camo.
I don't want myfamily to canceltheretrip in December.
Tell.that

to

I love her wfth all my heart if I don't call her.

My dogs nameHAS beBecausname i
know myparents thoughtit's cause that'swhere she wasfrom but it's not.

That'swhy I picked it. I

I want myji'eshmanteamto play there.fuckingasses off next Wednesday!

under the laws of the State ofWoshin on that the fore oin is true and correct.
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he'll alwaysbe my bra.ALWAYS:

· Put my hat with the Son it on me in my casket.
Put an insulinebag in my casketwith me and bum onefar me.
1 want mineAndrewsan.graves

Apologizeta

~~-~~

to all be linedup.

be betterta go with
parents and tell them thatI didn't want to go alone.And who;woti{d

~

Makesure that all ofmy trustmon~yor whateverall goes to my brotherllll
My passwordto my phone is 4-5-2-6standsfor I Love

{.

Also apologizeto Andr.ewsJam an4'111farn for me takingthemwith me. But I needed~y ride or dies with me
on the otherside.And all of my otherfriends if theyget caughtIn this shit tomorrow.(Zoe Galasso,Gia Soriano,mmlland ShayleeChuckletragfcet
And idle.They'llall be layingnext to each other@.
Onceagain tell.I
Please as.to

love her with all myfucking heart.
not be with-at

all. Thatis my last dying wish...

To my parents. GivillllALL
of yourattenti~n.Don'tyou dare tell him no. Jfhe doesn'twant to go to school
let him stay heme. .Justdon't tell him no.

t

l

t

[
t

I love all ofmy family... I hopeyou all knowthat.
Tel.

not to be with...

Tell her my last wish isfor her not to talk to himAT ALL and to not be with him...

Songs to play at myjimeml.
(Lffestyle, U guessedit, hot nigga,Hookah,TheRuble by randy wood, love by Kevin Yazzie)it needs to be
SHIT next@ and asklll
POPPIN/IDplay the randywood and the Kevinyazziefirst andplay the .PO.PPIN
for somepoppin shit to play,
Make sure eve1yone1sfamily goes to gramsfm· a dinner.I needyou guy to make thathappen.It needs to
happen.I needyou guys to invite eve1yone'.~parents over to gramsfor a big dinner.You guys need to cook all
I certff

Ol'

declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofWasbin

on th.at the fore in is true and correct.
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that deer meat gram cannedand the meet that's in the downstairsfreezer at our house.
I LOVE YOUFAMILY/IDfl I really do! More then anything.Tell.he
wasn't happy.And I need my crewwith me too. I'm sorry. I loveyou.

same.I needed to do this tho... I

2:25p.m.
Second Briefing:
I was updated by Detective Lambier. Detective Lambier had contacted the Fryberg residence located at 4918
Arcadia Road in Tulalip. I was told J. Fryberg's fathet was Raymond Fryberg and his mother was Wendy
Fryberg. Detective Lambier spoke with the Fryberg's and was told Jaylen was a good kid who was very well
liked. They indicated he was elected Homecoming Prince the week prior. They detailed an incident which
occurred at football practice the prior week where Jaylen punched a kid who had been bullying him. Jaylen had
been suspended over that. Wendy Fryberg had driven Jaylen to school this morning and they had picked up
Jaylen's cousin.
(sp?). The Fryberg's stated the handgun (Beretta) had been kept in the center console of the
truck with additional magazines.
I was told by Detective W altvatne that two more ~ng
victims had been identified. -was
treated at the scene by aid for a back wound.--was
treated on scene. He suff~sible
grazing wound. Detective Waltvatne said he would follow up on the two.
3:45 p.m.

I entered the crime scene. The scene was concentrated around a single circular table located on the east side of
the cafeteria near the doors. I observed a teenage Native American male in a supine position with his head
towards the south on the south side of the table. The male was identified to me as Jaylen Fryberg. J. Fryberg
was dressed in all black and his hair was pulled back into a ponytail. His hands were handcuffed to the front. I
observed a gunshot wound to the chin area and dried blood on his face. Next to Jaylen was a teenage female
positioned on her right side with her head towards the south and her waist bent and her feet towards the east.
There were large pools of blood on the floor surrounding the bodies.
Backpacks. and other personal items littered the floor and tables inside the cafeteria. It was obvious numerous
students fled the area in a hurry. I observed a black handgun and magazine on the table immediately west of the
bodies. The gun had been secured by responding officers. Detective Hatch began the processing of the scene
while Detective Walvatne coordinated the identification of the deceased female so the appropriate family could
be notified.
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October 27, 2014 I 11:00 a.m.
I contactedthe Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office. Detective Honnen and I attended Gia Soriano's
autopsy·performedby Dr. Adam's. I completeda sketch/diagramof the injuries. The cause of death was a distal
gunshotwound to the head. The manner of death was homicide.
October 28, 2014 / 8:30 a.m.
I contacted EPD South precinct for a SMART investigator's debrief. During the debrief Detective Baityl said
MPD had received an e..mailindicating a substitute teacher may have had knowledge of the shooting prior to
·
the incident.

Follow-up assignments:
Phones download:Detective Williams
Interviews:Detective Waltvatne
FBI Reports: Detective Honnen
Social Media: Detective Willianis/MPDCrimes Analyst
SubstituteTeacher: Detective Rhue .
Police Repo1ts:DetectiveBilyeu
Tips: Detectives Dunn, Shackelton,Hatch, aiid Ban-ows
FireReports: DetectiveBartyl
911 Calls/Radio:D. Richardson and Detective Barrows
1:15 p.m.

I called aiid spoke with Karen Hanimontree, a clerical substitute for the Marysville School District.
Hammontreetold me she had been out to dinner with her friend Rosemary Cooper on Friday the 241h,the day of
the MPHS ·shooting.Wbile discussingthe shooting, Cooper told Hammontree she had been a s11bstituteteacher
at MPHS on Wednesdaythe 22"d.Cooper told Hammontreethat a student in her class told her there was going
to be a shooting in the cafeteria at 10:00 a.m. on Friday. Cooper stated she shared the info1mationwith the front
office.
1:35 p.m.

I called Rosemary Cooper's residenceand spoke with her husband. I left message for her to call me back.
1 certify (or declare1underpenalty of perjuryunderthe laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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October 29, 2014 I 2:45 p.m.
I had not heard back from Rosemaiy Cooper so I contacted her residence with Detective Sletten. The residence
was located at 1915 651h PL NE in Marysville. Ms. Cooper a11ivedat home with her husband as we were pulling
up to the residence. Cooper seemed a little surprised when we al1'ived but agreed to speak with us. We spoke
with Cooper in the downstairs of her residence. Cooper agreed to give a statement which was recorded. Part
way through the statement Cooper's husband came downstairs and began asking que~ons: I believe he was
unaware the interview was being recorded.

In summary Cooper stated she was substituting for Mr. Gabrio's literature class. It was the final class of the day
and the kids in the class were unruly and not following dhections. She said the class were not seated in their
normal assigned seats so she couldn't take attendance. Cooper said a lot of the kids were gathering around one
student who was playing on his cell phone. Cooper described the students as laughing and cheering. At one
point a student approached her and apologized for the class. Cooper said the student told her the other students
indicating there was going to be a shooting on Friday
were acting up because there was a tweet going ru_·ound
October 24that 10:00 a.m. in the cafeteria. Cooper said she didn't know the name of the student but did describe
him.
Cooper told us she left a note on Mr. Gabrio's desk Ol' in the substitute folder which was turned in to the office.
· Cooper said she told the "attendance lady" about the "tweet". Cooper said she was infolllled that the school was
aware ofit and to not worry about it. Cooper did not know the attendance lady's name but described her as a
shorter older lady with gray hair and glasses.
3:55 p.m.
I called Detective Barty! and infolllled him of our interview with Cooper. Detective Baiiyl agreed to meet me at
MPHS the following day. He told me he would obtain a 6thperiod class roster so we could identify the student
who told Cooper about the tweet.
·
October 30, 2014 / 11:00 a.m.
I met Detective Barty! at Marysville Pilchuck High School. Our goal was to interview the staff and identify the
attendance lady and the d11period student without alerting them about what Cooper had alleged. Detective
Batiyl provided me the class roster which listed 14 male students and 13 female students. Detective Batiyl told
me he had prior contact with one student on the list which matched Cooper's description of the student she had
a conversation with. The student's name was
Detective Bartyl and I contacted the main office. The students were still not back in school but the staff was
working, We contacted Shannon Waggoner in the attendance office and she told us she had been wotking on_

I
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October 22"d. Waggoner was familiar with Cooper because tbey had worked together in the past. Waggoner tolci
us tbat Cooper is known to be a push over as a substitute and typically doesn't have control of her classes.
Waggoner didn't remember Cooper coming into tbe office or turmng in her substitute packet tbat day.
Waggoner also didn't know of anyone who worked in the office that matched Cooper's description of the
attendance lady.
We spoke with Sue Olsen, who most students refer to as the "attendance lady." Olsen did not match the
description provided by Cooper. Olsen said it was common practice for substitute teacher to give tbeir substitute
packets to her at the end oftbe day. Olsen did not remember speaking with Cooper that day.
Detective Barty! and I located individuals who may have filled in as the attendance lady on October 22"d. We
determined Connie Paz, Marcia Irwin, and Debbie Klept did not speak with Cooper tbat day. They did not
match the physical description given by Cooper eitber.
We met with MPHS co-principal Dearm Anguiano. Principal Anguiano told us the fight involving Jaylen
Fryberg. She told us Jaylen had been involved in a fight during football practice on Tuesday the 14th. The
person Jaylen had a fight with was .-a
student who attended the Ait's and Tech School. Jaylen
was suspended for three days becau~but
Principal Anguiano made an exception to allow him to
attend Homecoming events since he was elected Homecoming Prince.
Detective Barty! and I met with Matt Gabrio. I asked him if Rosemary Cooper had spoken with him about her
substituting for his classes. Gabrio said he hadn't. I asked if she had left him any notes about any of the classes.
Gabrio said Coope1·had and it was written on the back of tbe sub plan. He went on to say that Cooper usually
leaves detailed notes about the classes. I asked the details of tbe note and he said she mentioned the 6°1 period
class as being difficult. Gabrio went on to say that of all his classes the students in the 61h period class is the one
he would expect to be difficult. He said there was nothing else in the notes of concern. I asked if he still has the
sub note and he said he didn't. Gabrio stated he crumpled it up and threw it into the trash bin.
I told Principal Angi.iianothat I couldn't tell her why but it was important that we recovered tbe note. Principal
Anguiano summoned the school custodian. The custodian said he believed tbe garbage had not been picked up
since the 22"d because of tbe shooting. The custodian physically checked the dumpsters and recycle bins for the
sub notes. He was unable to locate it.
At about 2:35 p.m. Detective Barty! and I cleared MPHS.
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1:20 p.m.

I received a phone call from Loma Proctor, a friend of Coopers. She told me Cooper couldn't find the WSP
Office and would be late, Proctor also asked me to "take it easy on Rosemary." I asked what she meant by that.
Procotor said Cooper gets upset very easily.

3:15 p.m.
Cooper anived at the WSP District Office. I confronted Cooper what we had learned following-up on her
statement. I asked Cooper who she told about the statement. Cooper told me she didn't tell anyone until after
the shooting. I asked her about the note to Mr. Gabrio and she said, "Maybe I didn't mention the shooting part
in my note." Cooper said she has a bad memory and her husband always yells at her about that. Cooper told me
that "Maybe I saw the shooting on TV so much I thought I may have heard it." Cooper told me what she said in
her initial statement to us, "probably didn't happen." Cooper provided a second voluntary statement which was
recorded.
November 7, 2014 I 9:20 p.m.

I was advised by Detective Honnen that Andrew Fryberg died at HMC.
November 10, 2014 I 9:00 a.m.

I contacted the Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office. Detective Honnen and I attended Andrew
Fryberg's autopsy performed by Dr. Adam'-s. I completed a sketch/diagram of the injUl'ies.The cause of death
was a penetrating gunshot wound to the head. The manner of death was homicide.
January 28, 2014 I 1:00 p.m.

~ive
-gave

Honnen and I contacted
at his house. lllllmother
and grandfather were present.
a recorded statement about the shooting and background information about Jaylen. Property release.

February 4, 2014 I 1:00 p.m,

Detective Honnen and I met with Laneen Fryberg, Andrew's mother, at her residence. Andrew's sisters were
also present. Case update and property release.
February 6, 2014 I 1:00 p.m.

Detective Honnen and I met with Richard Miller, Zoe Galasso's grandfather at his residence, Zoe's
grandmother was also present. Case update and prope1ty release.
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February 9, 2014 I 1:00 p.m.

Detective Honnen and I contactedthe Chuckulnaskit's at their residence. Case update and property release.
February 10, 2014 / 10:00 a.m.

Detective Honnen and I contactedthe Soriano's at thefr residence.Case update and property release.
June 12, 2014 / 6:02 p,m.

I received crime laboratoryreport from FS Kathy Geil.

End of Report.
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On 10/24/14I received a page at approximately1200 hrs. notifying me of a SMARTteam call out at the
MarysvillePilchuck High School. I arrived on the scene at 1250 hrs.
I attendedthe briefing in a room on the high school campus. An update was given on the shooting incident and
we were given duties to accomplishwhile the school buildings were being searchedand made safe. One of my
roles was to log each piece of propertythat students had left while running from the cafuteria. I received a
laptop from Snohomish County Bureau Chief Richardsonto use in this task. While waiting to enter the crime
scene I received clothing that hadbeen worn by the teacher who had entered the cafeteriaduring the shooting
incident. I placed the items in an evidencebag, noted the pertinent information on the bag and sealed the bag.
It was placed in the Everett PD van. When the cafeteriahad been deemed safe to enter, two other SMART team

members and me logged and tagged each item that had been left by students fleeingthe scene. These items
included cellphones,backpacks, schoolbooks, purses and other miscellaneousitems. The list included
approximately121 items. These items were moved to a location near the school office,to be returned to the
student by the school staff. I gavethe laptop to EvidenceTech. Deb Richardsonwho would downloadthe list
the school. I assisted Evidence Tech Richardsonwith collecting evidencefrom the crime scene within the
school cafeteria. We then moved all items into two Everett PD vehicles to be taken to the Everett PD property
room.
I left the scene at 2300 hrs.
This ended my involvement with this case.
End of Report.
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On 10/28/14, approximately 1041 hours, I received a phone call from Detective Craig Bartl telling me there was
a shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School. I was in Mill Creek at the time.

At approximately 1115 hours, I arrived at Marysville Pilchuck High School and contacted Detective Bartl. The
injured students had already been transported to the hospital and SMART had been activated. The students
were being bused to Shoultes Gospel Hall church. The shooter had been identified as 15 year old Jaylen
Fryberg. We were asked to verify who was still in the cafeteria. Detective Bartl and I went into the cafeteria
and saw a deceased male and female student. The male was identified as Jaylen Fry berg. There were several
detectives from other agencies already on scene who were beginning to take witness statements. We were
advised that some of the involved students were at the Fire Station at 108th St/51 st Ave. Detectives were sent to
the different locations. I spoke with ....

who was at fue front of the school. lllltold

Jaylen' s cousin and they were very close. •

said he was in the cafeteria and saw Jaylen shooting, but he

did not see who Jaylen was shooting at. etc. ~as

me he was

gave me some background on Jaylen like who his parents were,

formally interviewed by another detective.

We secured the teacher's lounge for the SMART team to meet. We were briefed by Deputy Barnett. Deputy ·
Barnett had interviewed and taken a written statement from

who had been at the table with

Jaylen during fue shooting. Assignments were given out.

At approximately 1545 hours, I went to Diane Young's residence - 11409 54thDr NE. Diane said at about
1045 hours, a group students climbed over the back of her fence. The students told Diane that there had been a
shooting at the school. Diane invited the students in her home and called 911. The students called their parents
to pick them up. Diane said they all seemed to be witnesses to fue shooting. Diane had one of the student's
names and phone number ......

I took a written statement from Diane and called

lilltvho
agreed to

meet with me.
Of'E=IGgR
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At approximately 1610hours, I met with:

at her residence -

interview was recorded on my digital recorder with..

The

pennission. llllllmid she was eating lunch near

the back of the cafeteria with
(unknown last) .•

an~

and-

eard a gunshot and looked up and saw a Native American male with long black hair

(later identified as Jaylen) standing at a table across the cafeteria. Jaylen was pointing a black gun
heard two more gunshots.~aw

a female fall to the ground...

began running out tl1eback exit of the

cafeteria and heard one more gunshot.

9llllumbed

the fence near the high school with.

(unknown last),

(unknown last), 11111:unknownlast),....,

and they went to Diane Young's residence. llllltaid

and .......

she

has heard rmnors that Jaylen had an anger problem and he beat someone up.

At approximately 1700hours, I went back to the High School.

At approximately 1737hours, I called

-aid

she was sitting in the back of the cafeteria

and heard lots of gunshots and she ran out the back cafeteria door. -said

she did not see anything.

At approximately 1742 hours, I left a message for
.-.a,aid

At approximately 1855 hours, I called
the back of the cafeteria and she heard a gunshot.heard three more gt.mshots.-

I certif (or cleclare)underpe1mlty

she had been sitting in

got up andstarted nmuing out the back door and

said she did not see anything.

er!rnyunderthe lawsof tho StafoofWash~1gtonthat the foregoingis true and con-ect.
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I called

-began

could meet with him....

to give me details about witnessingthe shooting. I askedlllllffI

aid he was not able to meet with me that night, but could meet with me on

Monday at 1300 hours.
At approximately 2100 hours, I assisted with searching the cafeteria for any additional evidence. I did not find
anything of evidentiary value.
I left the scene at 2207 hours.
On 10/25/14,

called me. -said

and heard about eight gunshots. llllran

he was sitting in the back of the cafeteria

out the back of the cafeteria and did not see anything.

On 10/27/14, at approximately 1320hours, I contacted
Police Department. ~egan

t the Marysville

telling me what he witnessed1but it did not match up at all with what I knew

to be true. 1111111:ouldnot even tell me where in the cafeteria that the shooting occurred. 9lllwentually
told me that he was in the library when the shooting occurred and did not witness anything.
On 10/28/14, I attended a SMART debrief at the Everett Police Department North Precinct. I was given phone

tips #8 and #9 to follow up on.
Tip#9 was an out of town male named Lee Duncan calling on 10/26/14saying he had been on Google Maps
the week before and somebody Tweeted "Gunfire". He reported it to State Patrol. I called and left a message
for Lee Duncan. He did not return my call.
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On 10/30/14,at approximately 14Q2hours, I interviewed
~other,

Jackie Nolte, was present for the interview. The interview was recorded on my

digital recorder ....

said she was sitting at a table near the stage about three tables away from 1heshooting.

-

said she was facing Jaylen and saw Jaylen pull a gun from across his body and then start shooting.

--

heard about five shots. -

said she was fixated on the gun and did not see Jaylen aim the gun or

see anything around Jaylen. -did

see white smoke from the gun ....

got under the table and then ran

out of the cafeteria.

On 10/31/14,Everett Police Property Custodians released several student's backpacks to Detective Bartl and L
We delivered the backpacks to the Marysville PilchuckHigh School and left them with School Security Officer

Ann Carlson.
On 11!21/14,I went to MPHS and contacted Jaylen' s teachers. I first met with William Hill, who teaches
Introduction to Marketing and was Jaylen's l't period teiacher. Mr. Hill said Jaylen is ofter tardy for class and
was tardy the day of the shooting. Mr. Hill talked to Jaylen the day before 1heshooting about how he was
frequently being late to class. Jaylen agreed with Mr. Hill and blamed his ride to school. Jaylen always came to
class late

witi4IIIIIIIIIIII
Mr. Hiss said Jaylen did not have any behavior problems in bis class. Mr. Hiss

said Jaylen was not passing his class because he did not tum in any work that he was assigned to do outside
ofolass. Mr. Hill said on the day of the shooting, Jaylen had bis head down on his desk most of the pedod, but
that was normal behavior for Jaylen.

I then met with Brian Robe1ts, who teache,s Physical Science and was Jaylen's

6th period

teacher. Mr.Roberts

said Jaylen is an average student and he has never seen him have any conflicts with anyone. Mr. Roberts said
Jaylen was sometimes tardy and has missed a few days of class. Mr. Roberts said he did not remember
anything specific about Jaylen the day before the shooting.
under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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I then met with Paul Dockendorf, who teaches Strengthand Conditioningand is also a varsity football coach at
MPHS. Mr. Dockendorf was Jaylen' s znd period teachel', Mr. Dockendorf said Jaylen was an average
Freshman. Jaylen did not suit up on the day of the shooting,but about five other students did not suit up either.
Mr. Dockendorf told the students who did not suit up to walk around the pool for the rest of class, which they

Mr. Dockendorfsaid he has never seen Jaylen have conflict with

did. Jaylen walked with

anyone,but he has had to talk to him about using his cell phone during class. Mr. Dockendorfsaid Jaylen was
diabetic and periodically had to leave class and go to the Health Room because hewas having diabetic issues.
I then met with Peter Zeller who teaches Language Arts and was Jaylen's 4thperiod teacher. Mr. Zeller said
that Jaylen was nice kid. Jaylen had his head down a lot in class, but Mr. Zeller thought that was due to him
being a diabetic. Mr. Zeller said Jaylenhad been absentfrom his class (1stlunch time) for the 10 days before
the shooting. Jaylen's schedule had him going to lunch (2hdlunch) after Mr. Zeller's class, except on Fridays,
Jaylen's lunch was after 5thperiod because school gets out early on Fridays and the classes are shorter. Mr.
Zeller said on the day of the shooting, Jaylen was in class for the first time in 10 days. The class was giving
research paper presentations. The lights were off and Christmaslights were on so that the students felt more
comfortable giving their presentations. Jaylen was sittingin the front of the class and kept putting his head
down and using his cell phone. Mr. Zeller confrontedJaylen twice about him being disrespectful. Jaylenjust
reached in his backpack and said something like, "It doesn't matter." Mr. Zeller kept the kids in class after the
bell rang until Jaylen put his phone away. Mr. Zeller wrote a statement at my request.
I then met with John Mills, who teaches Algebra and was Jaylen' s freshman football coach. Jaylen had Algebra
with Mr. Mills Algebra in

5th

period. Jaylin was supposedto be in Mr. Mills's class when the shooting

occurred. Mr. Mills said Jaylen did not have any conflicts in class and he thought Jaylen was passing his class.
Mr. Mills said Jaylen would sometimesmiss class because of his diabetes. Mr. Mills said Jaylen had-originally
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,

wanted to sit in the front of the class, but he had been slacking off in the back of the class prior to the shooting.

Mr. Mills said Jaylen and

had been having problems with each other at football practice, which
racist things to Jaylen. On 10/13/14,J aylin and '911were

escalated to -saying

chipping ~t each other

during practice, and again after practice. Mr. Mills separatedthem and talked to Jaylin's father and was
intending on talking with llllthe

next day before practice. On 10/14/14,before practice, Jaylin beat

Ill

up before Mr. Mills had a chance to talk with him. Mr. Mills did not see it, but asked Jaylin what happened and
Jaylin said, "I beat the crap out of him." Mr. Mills said Jaylin was suspended from school from 10/15/14-

10/17/14,abut still went to Homecoming (10/17/14). Mr. Mills said Jaylen was not at school Monday
(10/20/14). Mr. Mills did not remember if Jaylen went to practice Tuesday (10/21/14). On Wednesday
(10/22/14),Mr. Mills told Jaylen that he was failing two classes and would not be eligible to play in their last
game (10/29/14)ifhe did not bring one of his grades up. Jaylen said he would talk to his teachers. That day,
Jaylen went to football practice, but did not suit up. Mr. Mills did not kuow why Jaylen did not suit up. Mr.
Mills said Jaylen was a good football player, worked hard, and the other players looked at him as a leader.
I then met with KarenEpperson who teaches Studio Art and is Jaylen' s 3rdPeriod teacher. Mrs. Epperson said

Jaylen was very nice and polite, but sometimes gave her student teacher a hard time. Mrs. Epperson when
Jaylen came back from his suspension, he was withdraWlland moping and not the same. Mrs. Epperson said 011
the day of the shooting, all her students took a quiz, which they handed in at the end of class. After the
shooting, Mrs. Epperson checked the tests and discoveredthat Jaylen did not tum in his test.

End of Report.
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period J. Fryberg removed a handgun from a black backpack, stood up and shot victims Chuclrnlnaskit, Galasso,
A. Fryberg, -

and Soriano. A faculty member attempted to intervene at which time J. Fryberg fatally

wounded himself.

A female, later identified as Zoe Galasso, was fatally wounded inside the cafeteria. Chuckulnaskit, A. Fryberg,
....

and Gia Soriano all suffered gunshot wounds to the head and were transported by aid to the hospital.

-and-were

not injured during the incident.

I was assigned to assist with locating and :interviewingwitnesses to the shooting. At approximately 1:34 p.m. I
called WSP Sergeant Marken who was coordinating the student/parent reunification effort at the Shoultes
Gospel Hall located at 5202 l 161h Street NE in Marysville.

Sergeant Marken advised they had released

numerous students to their parents but a large number of students were still at the hall. He further stated they
were collecting student's names, their parents name, a contact phone number and whether or not they were a
witness to the incident.

1:43 p.m. - I contacted the Shoultes Gospel Hall. Sergeant Marken provided me numerous lists of students who
had been released to their parents. Federal Bureau of Investigations Agent Neil Rogers also gave me multiple
lists of students who indicated they witnessed the incident. I then began assigning a group of witness names to
individual Detectives for interviews.

There were also witnesses who were at the Gospel Hall that were

currently being interviewed by Detectives.

4:10 p.m. - I retumed to Marysville-Pilchuck High School. I provided Detective Walvatne a list of the witness
names that had been interviewed by Detectives while at the Gospel Hall.
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4:45 p.m. - I was informed by Detective Bartl that witness

had returned to the high school to

speak with a Detective. I told Detective Baiil to have -

contact me at the Marysville Fire Department

located at 10701 Shoultes Road.

4:55 p.m. - I conducted a tape recorded interview with witnessBrantly at the Marysville Fire Department. In summary, -

and his mother, Kelly Kirkpatrick-

was seated at a lunch table next to where the

heard the first guushot and looked up to see J. Fryberg standing and firing a

shooting took place. -

handgun toward the victims·. -stated

J. Fryberg shot the victims in a clockwise'sequence. -was

fleeing the cafeteria when he observed a faculty member confront J. F1yberg as a final guushot was fired. See
transcription.

5:50 p.m. - I returned to Marysville-Pilchuck High School.
interview witnesses

-an_d

6:40 p.m. - I left a message with ..

mother, Laurie Osborn, to have her call me regarding the incident.

6:45 p.m. - I spoke wi1h witness
over the telepb,one. ~tated
occurred. '91eard
the cafeteria ....

on the telephone. A verbal statement was taken
he was standing across the cafeteria near the restrooms when 1he shooting

2-3 guushots and saw J. Fryberg standing and firing a handguu. 111!11hen fled from
did not know.J. Fryberg or have any knowledge of a motive for his actions.

6:56 p.m. - I left a message with ...

nother, Susan, to have her call me regarding the incident.

7:00 p.m. - I returned a call to
....,tated

Detective Walvatne requested I attempt to

A verbal statement was taken over the telephone .

she was standing in the back corner of the cafeteria (near the "out takes" window) when she heard
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gunshots-.

Fryberg standing and holding a handgun. 111119,hen fled the cafeteria. -

did not know J. Fryberg or have any knowledge of a motive for his actions.

9:00 p.m. ~ An investigation scene debriefing was conducted at the high school.

October 27, 2014

1:30 p.m. - I called witness
.stated

A verbal statement was taken over the telephone.

she was seated at a table (identified as table "L") with friends when the incident occurred. -

had her back toward where the shooting occurred. Upon hearing the gunshots she fled the cafeteria andran to a
neighborhood bordering the school campus. -did
for his actions.llllstated

not know J. Fryberg or have any knowledge of a motive

she was friends with victim Galasso.

October 29, 2014

2:45 p.m. - Detective Rhue and I contacted witness Rosemary Cooper at her residence located at 1915 65th
Place NE, Marysville. Detective Rhue had received information that Cooper was a substitute teacher at
Marysville-Pilchuck High School on Wednesday October 22ndand was told by a student there was going to be a
shooting in the school cafeteria at 10:00 a.m. on Friday October 241h. In stnmnary, Cooper stated she was a
substitute teacher for Mr. Gabrio's literature class.

During the final pe1iod of the day there was a group of

students who were being loud and u11rulyin the comer of the classroom. Cooper was approached by a student
who infonned h,er the reaso11they were being loud was because the students were following Twitter where a
"tweet" was sent out indicating there would be a shooting on Friday October 24that 10:00 a.m. in the school
cafeteria. Cooper did not know the name of the student who provided her the information. At the end of class
Cooper wrote down the information either in her class notes to Mr. Gabrio or in the substitute folder that was
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turned into the office. Coop.er also stated she had a brief conversation in which she relayed the information to
the attendance secretary when she turned in her substitute folder. See transcription.

End of Report.
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10-24-14 ! 1130hrs.
I was in my office when I was paged by SnoPac and advised to call Captain Miller reference a shooting
at the Marysville Pilchuck High School. I was aware of an active shooter incident going on at the high school
due to a call I received from one ofmy investigators, Det. Walvatne who was mthe field on another matter.
I called and talked to Captain Miller who told me that there had been a shooting at the high school and it
is currently in lock down. They have a 11Ulllberof injured students and there are detectives on scene from
Marysville PD trying to coordinate the investigation along with the school search going on now. He advised
that they are asking for the Major Crimes Unit to respond to assist and I suggested that he ask about using
SMART clue to the magnitude of this investigation. He was talldng with someone on the other end of the line
and came back to me indicating that SMART is being requested. He said that Maiysville Det. Bartl would be
my contact for more infonnation if needed.
I told Captain Miller that I would contact the Commander and get the call out going. I did call and talk
to Captain Deckard who is the conunander of SMART and he auth01izecla call out of SMART. I called Det.
Bartl who advised that they are currently trying to set up a commai1dpost for Lnvestigatorsin the Main Office
south of the Cafete1ia where tpe shooting took place. He told me that there are two con fumed deceased
students and 4 students injured. I am told that one offueinjured students is being transpo1ted tb Harborview
Hospital while fue other three are going to Providence Colby Hospital.
· I told Det. Ba1il that I would be putting out the page for SMART and sending investigators to him at the
command post. He told me that the FBI had a number of agents on scene and in route along with WSP
Troopers. I was told that some were helping with securing the school while others are behig used to set up a
f8lllilyreconciliation l.ocation and would have more information for me when I an'ived on scene.
A SMART call out was put out and Detectives Jeff Rhue and Dave H01men were assigned as Lead
investigators while I assigned Detectives Bait! and Shacldeton to be Co-Leads. Detectives Dunn, Pince, and
Scharf were assigned to go to Providence Hospital and Det. Fontenot was assigned to go to Harborview
Hospital.
J0-24-14 / 1230hrs.
I arrived on scene and contacted Del. Bartl in front of the stndent center. Commander Deckard was also
on scene but I first talked with Del. Bmtl and he advised that there is still a Lotof activity going on in the school
by search teams going through and clea1ingrooms and students off the campus to a family reunification site at a
nearby church. I was told that the Cafeteria is clear and is now being secured by officers at the doors. 1was
also told that he is trying to m'range for a mom for investigations to use as a conrmand post for our investigators.
Det. Bartl confirmed with me that fuere are two deceased students in the cafeteria yet lying on the flom
and one of them is identified as the shooter, Jaylen Fryberg. The oilier deceased victim is a female student as of
yet to be identified. I was told that there were several students seated at the same table in the cafeteria with
Fryberg and is wl1ere the majority of the injured students came from. I confirmed again that one of the injured
students was taken to Harbotview Hospital and the other three were taken to Providence Colby Hospital.
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10-24-14/ 1230llrs. co11t••••
Captain Deckard or Det. Bartl advised me that there are witnesses at the fire station nearby that need to
be contacted and Del. Atwood and Defolo were sent there. I was also told that some of the shooters family was
in the area and I had Commander Lambier of Lake Stevens PD, past SMART team member; contact the111with
help from another investigator.
Det. Bartl had found a room we could use for an investigations command post and I moved to this room
which is located in the Library building located East of the Cafeteria but in sight ofit.
·
10-24-1411250/irs.
Sgt. Woodbum and several other SMART team members had arrived and I asked Dep. Bamett to brief
us as he was one of the initial deputies a111vingon scene and gave us the names of the students seated at the
table that Fryberg was at. I was on the phone and dealing with other situations as they arise and did not hear the
entire brief. Sgt. Woodbum and I were being told of some witnesses that actually saw a lot of what happened in
the Cafeteria and they were holding these witnesses separate from just the normal witnesses that may have
heard something but did not actually see anything.
Sgt. Woodburn and I were also being told a lot of the student witnesses were being taken to the family
reunification site which is at a nearby church. I was told that there were some investigators there and there were
also a number ofWSP and FBI personnel there talking with witnesses and getting names docmnented. We
decided to send Lt. Pickard of SMART up there to help manage that scene. We eventually assigned Det.
Walvatne to be responsible for managing witnesses here at the school. He was given a number of investigators
to assist with getting interviews done. We assigned Det. Hatch to manage the ct'ime scene in the cafeteda and
Del. Honnen assisted him. Captain DeckaTd advised that he will be in the Unified Command Post out in the
parking area of the school and -provided us a number to contact hlrn at.
10-24-14 / 1420lt1·s.
Conunander Lambier briefed investigators on his contact with Jaylen Fryberg's parents, Raymond and
Wendy Fryberg. A recorded statement was taken and they did this at the Mmysville police department. See
transcribed statement for details. Some of the details were that the family had no idea why J aylen might have
done this. They said that Jaylen is a good student and really hasn't had any problems that they are aware of. He
is on the football tean1 and they did mention that Jaylen had been involved in a fight recently at school with
someone on the football team. He did get a suspension for this. We also learned that their family is an adamant
hunting family and they do have guns in the home including a PX40 Compact that belongs to the parents. I am
told that this matches the fireann that was recovered from the scene.
Sgt. Woodburn and 1 discussed being able to search Jaylen's room at home and we were told that the
pm-ents are ve1y cooperative and would probably allow us to do this with theirpennission. Detectives Williams
and Stone were tasked with contacting the family and seeing if they can get permission to search Jaylen's room.
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10-24-14/ 1615111'S,
Sgt. Woodbmn and I conducted another investigations briefing for those ofus still at the school and we
were told that the overall photographs and video recording of the Cafeteria scene was done. The Total Station
units were set up taking measurements. One team was working inside the Cafeteria while the other was
working outside in the court area in front of the cafeteria.
Det. Hatch brought up the subject of the number of student back packs inside the cafeteria still. He said
that he would like to use a couple detectives work with one of the evidence technicians to inventory the back
packs and move them to a secure location for school authorities to later get them back to the rightful owners.
There were a number of back packs outside in diffetent paits of the school in the comtyard as well as fields
which were also collected and placed in a sect1re area for the school to take care of at a later time. Det. Hatch
told me he would let me know once they have reached a point where they would be ready for the medical
examiner to respond. Sgt. Woodburn and Lt. Phillips facilitated getting a Native Blanket to the location which
was brought by a Tulalip Officer.

10-24-14/ 1930/irs,
The Medical Exaininer ainved on scene to remove the two bodies still at the scene and Detective Hatch
briefed them and assisted with processing the body scene. I remained outside helping with thi; removal of back
packs from the Cafeteria. Sgt. Woodburn made sure the Native Blanket was provided to the Medical Examiner
Investigator.

10-24-14/ 2220/irs•.
Det. Hatch advised that J4ey were pretty much done with processing the Cafeteria and close to being
ready to tut11the scene back over to Marysville Police who were planning security for the school grounds
overnight. I confirmed with Det. Hatch a11dDet. Honnen the following information on the alleged shooter and
victims;
1aylei1 Frybetg
Deceased (cafeteria) (shooter)
Deceased (cafeteria)
Zoe Galasso
Injm·ed and takei1 to Providence (Dies later of her injmies)
Shaylee Chuckulnaskit
Injmed and taken to Providence (Dies later of her injuries)
Gia Soriano
Injured and taken to Providence then Harborview (Dies latei· of his injudes)
Injured and taken to Harborview (Survives)

........

We cleai·ed from the scene at this time and I updated the PIO with the latest infonnation we had up to
this point. I secured for the evening at 2258lll's. and retumed home.
End of Report.
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10/24/2014 at 1159 hrs. Call Out
I received a text message from SNOP AC: SMART TEAM CALLOUT on my cell phone. I checked the text
message phone number and heard a voice recording from Snohomish County Sheriffs Sergeant I SMART
Sergeant Stich advising that a full team SMART call out was being activated to investigate an active shooter at
the Marysville Pilchuck High School.
shared at the Bothell Police Department.

News of the shooting at the high school was being made public and
Sergeant Stich further mentioned two students were deceased and

three additional injured students were transpo1ted to hospitals. Sergeant Stich provided detective assignments,
and requested SMART detectives respond to the high school's main office where a connnand post had been set
up.

10/24/2014 I 1320 hrs. Arrived at Marysville Pilcliucfc High School.
I anived at the Marysville Pilclmck High School's south entrance at 55th Ave NE and l08tl1 Street NE. The
school property was full with law enforcement personnel and vehicles. I went through several police barricades
on 51 st Ave NE to reach the school's south entrance inchiding a road block at 55tli Ave NE and 108t11Street NE.
I parked on the east side of 55thAve NE and waJked up to the main office. I met SMART Detective Williams
in the west parking lot in front of the school and together we walked onto the campus. There was yellow police
barrier tape across the outer buildings boarding the court yard. There was a police officer standing security at
the ba11ier tape. The officer allowed us to cross the barrier tape. We were directed by other SMART detectives
standing out in the court yard to the building where the SMART command post was set up.

I walked into a large room set up as the com1nand post. I recognized other SMART detectives who were busy
sharing infonnation.

SMART Sergeant Woodburn was writing information on a white board attached to the

wall in front of the room. Sergeant Woodbum advised the shooter's name was Jaylen R. Fryberg (07-31-1999).
Sergeant Woodburn related Fryberg had shot several of his friends and relatives (cousi11s)in the school cafeteria
and turned the gun on himself, Fryberg and another female student were deceased in the cafeteria.
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SMART detectives and other law enforcement personnel were providing information to the command post from
va1ious locations were students and families were gathering. SMART detectives at the command post were
sharing information from FBI agents interviewing students being processed at a near·by church. It was repo1ted
Jaylen Fryberg had sent a text message to school friends and relatives regarding his intent to shoot his friends
and himself. More information was being shared regarding Fryberg' s actions prior to the shooting. Initial
reports were Fryberg' s girlfriend had recently ended their dating relationship and Fryberg had been in a fight
with a teammate on the school football team. Fryberg brought a handgun to school from his residence and used
the gun to shoot at students :in the cafeteria during lunch break. The reason for the shooting had yet to be
determined.

It was repotted to the command post Jaylen Fryberg's relatives were at oneo(the

off school campus scenes

where police and people were gathering. One of the law enforcement officers working a security post at the
intersection of 5l't Ave NE and

ioothStreet NE had reported

Jaylen Fryberg's relatives had some information

for SMART detectives. Sergeant Woodburn requested Detective Williams and me follow up with attempting to
interview Fryberg's relatives.

At 1340 hours 1Anthony Hatch interview
Detective Williams and I drove to the intersection of 51't Ave NE and lOO'hStreet NE and spoke to Fish and
Wildlife Officer Carley Peters. She directed us to the Marysville Fire Department Station 62 at the south west
corner of 51st Ave NE and 1ogthStreet NE where Fryberg's relatives were told to go. Detective Williams and I
arrived at the fire station and met SMART Detective Bartows. He directed us to a group of people standing in
the parking lot of the fire station.
(ll-02·1978).

Detective Williams and I met Jaylen Fryberg's Uncle, Anthony M. Hatch

He agreed to speak to us. Hatch told us Jaylen's parents, Ray Fryberg Jr. and Wendy Fryberg

had gone to the Marysville Police Department and were now at Fryberg senior's residence at 7908 Hennosa
Beach Rd. in Tulalip. Hatch said he saw Jaylen with the family the previous evening and Jay!en appeared in
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good spirits. Hatch described J aylen as a happy teenager. Hatch said he and other family members had no idea
what Jaylen was plalllling to do. Hatch told us about the family receiving a text message from Jaylen earlier ill
the day at 1037 hours. Hatch checked his cell phone and said the message was sent out to 17 other contacts.
Hatch showed me the text message. I noted the message was sent at 1037 hours. The message was titled; "My
funeral shit." The message outlmed Jaylen Fryberg's wishes of who he want his personal items to go to. The
Jaylen

message apologized to families of students that are named including Andrew Fryberg and

explains in the message he did not want to go alone and wrote, "I need my ride or dies with me on the other
side."

While I was speaking With Hatch, we were getting intenupted by Hatch's friends and family. It was

not a good time to get a fonnal statement from Hatch due to the situation. Anthony Hatch agreed to be
available ill the future and agteed.not to erase the text massage.

Detective Williams and I met Tulalip Tribal Police Sergeant Jira at Marysville Fire Department's maintenance
facility across from Fire Station: 62 on the south east comer of the 51stAve NE and 108!hStreet NE.

Sergeant

Jira was working a security post at the intersection. Detective Williams enlisted the assistance of Sergeant Jira
in provide secmity to the Jaylen Fryberg' s family and to be the point of contact for the family.

I contacted Anthony Hatch in the parking lot of Station 62 and escorted him over to the maintenance facility
where we could have a private conversation. I took a written statement from Anthony Hatch and tmned over
the statement to Detective Williams, This ended our contact with Anthony Hatch.

At 1440 hotJrS,Detective Williams and I returned to the command post.

Detective Williams and I were assigned to make contact with the F1yberg family and request to search Jaylen's
bedroom for possible evidence.
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At 1500 hours, Detective Williams and I drove to the Fryberg's residence at 4918 Arcadia Road in Tulalip.
Detective Williams enlisted the assistance of Sergeant Jira to contact the family and request the search.

At 1522 hours. seal'ch ofJavlen Frvberg's bedroom
Detective Williams and I arrived at the Fryberg's residence. We met Sergeant Jira at the residence. It was
arranged for Ray Fryberg Jr. to meet us at the residence and allow us to conduct a search of J aylen's bedroom.

At 1540 hours, Ray Fryberg arrived. Detective Williams explained to hirn our reason for the search. Ray
Fryberg provided us with a verbal consent to allow us to search and talce photographs of Jaylen Fryberg's
bedroom. We followed Mr. Fryberg into the residence from the entrance off of the front deck. We walked
tln'Oughthe living room and went down stairs to a hallway. Mr. Fryberg led us into a bedroom off of the left
side of the hallway. It was a large room with a full size bed on the right side of the door way. To the left of the
door was a large safe that was locked. There was a .22 caliber rifle on a shelf in the left corner of the room
from the doorway. .Mr.Fryberg said the rifle was a previous gift to Jaylen years ago. Mr. Fryberg said the rifle
was broken and could not fire a round. TI1erewas a second bed against the far corner wall and TV on the wall
directly across from the doorway. There was clothing on the carpeted :floor and some discarded food products
lying around the room. I conducted a cursory search of the room and did not locate any items or documents that
would be considered evidence. There were no notes, diaries, journals or any electronic devices in the room .

.Mr. Fryberg stood in the center of the room while Detective Williams and I were in the room. Detective
Williams photographed tl1eroom.

At 1555 hours, Detective Williams, Sergeant Jira and 1 cleared the residence.

At 1620 hours, Detective WilliamS and I returned to the command post. I was assigned to assist SMART
detectives with processing the school cafetelia.
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At 1654 houl's, Cl'ime scene processing
I entered the cafeteria. There was a Snohomish Cot1nty Sheriffs Office Deputy standing security at the east
entrance doors to the cafeteria from the court yard. The cafeteria was a large open area with the kitchen bar at
the fat northwest side of the building. Folding dining tables were spread out in an organized maimer in the open
area. Food trays and school backpacks littered the tops of the tables. To the right of the entrance doors was a
folding wall pa1titio11against the east wall of the building. To the Tight of the folding wall was a round folding
dining table. I observed two bodies lying on the floor at the south end of t11eround table.

One body was a

juvenile male dressed all in black clothing and lying on his back. Both hands of the male were handcuffed in
the front of his body. The second body was a jt1venile female wearing a light orange top and dark gray yoga
type pants. The female was laying on her right side. The female's head and torso was in a large pool of blood.
There were additional large pools of suspect blood on the floor around the same table. I did not exantlne nor
come close to the two bodies.

Each dining table was marked with a lettet identifier.

At 1654 hours. Evidence processing
SMART Detective Hatch assigned me to record an evidence scene log. TI1e log included the date, ph1card
identifier, description and location of each item. I ha11dwrotethe information on Detective Follow Up Note
sheets. I followed Detective Hatch as he placed placards at specific locations of each item. I recorded the
placard identifier, description and location of the item. The first set of placards were letters A thru Z. TI1e
second set of the placards were numbers 26 through 53.
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Petective Hatch photographed the scene inch1ding the placernent of placards and collection of forensic
evidencil.

Once the placards were set, recorded and photographed, SMART Detective Honnen, Detective Hatch and I
began collecting and packaging each item.

The detectives name and limes the items were collected was

recorded on the evidence log. I collected and assisted with packaging the listed items:

Placard

Description & Location

26

Brown purse with wallet on table X, name:

27

Black nylon Eddie Bauer backpack on table Y, narne:

29

Red, black & gray nylon backpack on floor at north end of table Y, name:

30

Black nylon backpack on floor at west side of table Y, name:

32

Blue & White Adidas right foot slipper on floor west side of table Y

33

Black left shoe on floor west side of table Y

34

Black & white nylon backpack on floor at south end of table V, name:

36

Black nylon soft guitar case on floor at south end of table W, name: -

49

Black Vans right shoe on ±loot at southwest end of table W

51

Blue & white Adidas left foot slipper on floor at northwest edge of table S

I sealed and marked each to the evidence bags of the items I collected. I turned over the items to SMART
Evidence Technician Richardson. I turned over the evidence scene log to Evidence Technician Richardson.
She made copies of the log and -provided with my original. I attached the evidence scene log to this repo1t.

At 2150 hours, I took digital photographs of the ldtchen area and baclcrooms of the ldtchen.
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At 2230 hours, I cleared the scene.

Follow up
I downloaded the photos from my Canon digital camera's memory card onto three separate CD's. I placed each
of the three CD's into separate white paper envelopes. I sealed one envelope and marked it as evidence.

I

placed the sealed envelope and a second unsealed envelope into in a larger envelope and marked the envelope
with the SMART case number. I marked the third unsealed envelope as working copy.

On 10/28/2014 at 0830 hours, I attended a SMART detectives debiief at the Everett Police Depa1iment's south
precinct.

I tumed over the envelope containing the two CD's of the school kitchen photos to Evidence

Technician Richardson. I tumed over the thil'd CD of the photos to lead Detective Rhue.

On 10/28/2014 at 1605 hours, I received a phone call from Detective Williams. He requested my assistance
with the inventory of the backpacks collected from the cafeteria.

On 10130/2014 at 0900 hours, I met Evidence Technician Richardson and Detective Barrows at the Everett
Police Department.

We drove to the Everett Police Depa1iment's evidence building.

We met SMART

Detective Fontenot. I itwentoried the following items:

Placard

Description

30

Black Jansport backpack, name .

s

Pink J anspmi backpack, name-

27

Eddie Bauer backpack, name

Q

Black nylon bag, contents ofbiack shirt and shmis with a Wilson football

28

Black & Grey Nike nylon bag contents of UnderAnnour shorts, black Nike shmis

contents of notebook, math book, ring binder
contents nothing noted
contents nothing noted
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Spent projectile (bullet) with suspect blood in ce11terof projectile, resealed.

All the items were retmned to Evidence Technician Richardson.

This ended my involvement with the investigation.

l ce1iify (or declare) tmder penalty of perjury tmder the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is
trne and co1Tect.

Respectfully submitted,

Detective Mike Stone #0087
SMART I Bothell Police Department
Criminal Investigations Unit
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FOLLOW-UP
AGENCYNAME

INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION

INC!DENTNUMEER

HOMICIDE

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
VENUEAGENCY

WP14-04
REPORTDATE

10/27/14
TYPEOF OR!GlNAl.
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPOR1'NUMBER

On 10/24/14at approximately1043 hours I responded to MarysvillePilchuck High Schoolfor a reported
shootingincident. While en route to the location SNOPAC radio traffic stated that at least two subjects were
deceasedand several more wounded inside the school cafeteria.
Upon my arrival I immediatelycontactedMarysville Police DetectiveBartl for further instruction. Detective
Bartl advised that several potential witnesseswere being escortedfrom the crime scene and asked me to obtain
their identification. Four juvenile subjects were escorted to my location and I was told that they had witnessed
the shooting inside the cafeteria I briefly asked the witnesses where they were when the shooting occurred.
The juvenile witnesses stated they were seated directlyin back of the shooterwhen the incident occurred. I
and

complete a written statementdescribingthe incident. Detective

Wachtveitl collected the statementsupon completion.
I was also advised that a juvenile male was observed running into the woods immediatelyfollowing the
incident. The juvenile was said to have knowledge of the shooting. I contacted

1111'
and asked him to explain the incident to me. -stated
gunfire. I asked lllluhe
he knows Jaylen. -

knows who the shooter is...

he ran into the woods when he heard the
if he had

stated they have been good friends for three or four years. I asked-

heard anything suspicious or peculiar from Jaylen in the days or hours before the shooting. mil3tated
Statementwere obtained from ...
Followingmy conversationwith-I

if

stated it is Jaylen Fryberg. I asked ...

no.

by Detective WachtveitL
was advised of possible witnesses inside the main office. I went to

the office and found several students and faculty. I gave the students a statement form and asked them to
describe the incident to me. I learned that one of the students,

8/28

was seated

SMARTproduced 000194
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FOLLOW-UP
AGENCYNAMC

INCIDENT
NUMai:5R

INCIDENTCLASSlFlCATION

WP14-04

HOMICIDE

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
VENUEAGENCY

REPORTDATE

10/27/14
VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

TYPE OF ORIGINALREPORT

behind J aylen Fyberg and the victims at the time of the shooting. I asked to speak with ..
an office located within the main office area. I askedlll

to describe the incident to me .•

was turned towards the table where Jaylen Fryberg was seated. yelling then quickly heard a large band. ~ted

..

stated his back

informed me that he first heard some

he turned around and observed Fryberg standing and

pointing a gun towards the kids seated at the table with him .•
table and shot them. -

eparately inside

stated Fryberg looked at each person at the

said he quickly got down on his knees as to hide and duck out of tire way of gun fire .

informed me that he saw Fryberg look his direction and try to get something out of his pants pocket.
he thinks Fryberg was trying to reload his handgun .•

-stated

said as Fryberg was attempting to reload

his gun, a school teacher or lunch lady ran up to him and attempted to take the gun away from him .•

tated

that as Fryberg quickly moved the gun out of the way of the lunging faculty member, the gun went off striking
Fryberg in the neck. I asked9lilif
think so.•

it appeared that Fryberg intentionally shot himself. -stated

he did not

explained that he believed that as the faculty member was trying to pull the gun away from

Fryberg, he accidentally shot himself in the neck.

I explained to .hat
.that

I wanted him to stay in the office and not tell anyone details of the incident. I informed

I would get an audio recorded statement from him. -lated

I retrieved my audio recorder and contacted.inside
conversation. .stated

he understood.

the office. I asked-

ifl may audio record our

yes.

**(See transcript of audio recorded interview wi~

Upon completion of my interview with-

he informed me that the female faculty member that stopped

Fryberg from shooting more victims is currently in the office. -tated

it is the teacher that is wearing black

sweats.
I certif

or declare) lUlderpenallyof e(my underthe laws of1he State of Washingtonthat 1hefore oing is true and correct.

OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

?

Detective D. Thomas #94 LSPD
18RCLE:ARANCE
:

{ ) lNSUFF/CLO

( ) ARR/A
) ARR/J

( } OTHERf CLO
{ } UNF

8/28

{ ) EXC/A¥··--·( ) EXC/J-~·

COPIESMAOEFOR:
{ J PA
( ) CPS
PAT
DSH8

I J JUV
) MH

( } COURT:GAS I EVG I SOUTH I EVT
{ ) DET: FREC I CTH I SIU
OTHE:R:
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INCIDENTNUMBER

HOMICIDE

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSE TEAM

WP14-04

VENUEAGENCY

REPORTDATE

10/27/14
TYPEOF ORIGINAL
REPOR'f

Vl::NUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

contacted teacher Megan S.H. Silberberger DOB 10/30/86. I asked Megan if

I exited the office with-and

she witnessed the incident. Megan informed me that she entered the cafeteria after several students were on the
grolllld, and observed Fryberg standing. Megan stated she entered the door and attempted to grab the gun from
Fryberg but he quickly raised the gun to his head and shot himself. Megan said she told a student to call 911.
Megan stated she grabbed another student's phone and called 911. Megan stated she then contacted one of the
victims and noticed he had been shot in the mouth. Megan said she told him to keep calm and not to talk.
Megan informed me that Officer Southerland crune into the cafeteria and rushed her out. Megan stated that she
went into a closet to take off her clothes because there was blood and brain matter on her pants and shoes.
Megan said there is a bag with her clothes and shoes still inside the closet. I asked Megan ifl may get an audio
recorded interview with her in private. Megan agreed.

**(See transcript of audio recorded interview with Megan Silberberger.)

I was asked to assist with several more witnesses that were located at the reunification center or their residents
if they were released from the area.

at his residence

I contacted
-is

a cousin of Jaylen Fryberg. I asked-if

yes. I asked..,ifhe

I may audio record our conversation. .....,tated

witnessed the incident -tated

spoke to Jaylen. ...stated

no. I asked '911when

the last time he
he said hi

it was immediately prior to the shooting incident. -explained

to Jaylen and received a normal response. tlllll-ated
the cafeteria. I aske ...

It should be noted that

he was not aware that anything would happen inside

how he fuund out about the shooting. -tated

who stated that he heard it from

,.-a

he heard it from ..

who was in the cafeteria at the time of the shooting.

OFFICER.NAMEINUMSER

APPROVEDBY

'

Detective D. Thomas #94 LSPD
IBRCLEARANCE;
( ) ARRfA ( ) 1:'.XC/A--AR.RJJ ( ) EXC/J---

8/28

( } tNSUrF/ CLO
( } OTHf:R/ CLO
UNF

COPIESMADEFOR:
I ) PA
I ) cps
} PAT
(
DSHS

( ) JUV
(

MH

( ) COURT: GAS I EVG l SOUTH I EV1'
( ) tJET: PREC I GTH I SIU
OTHER;
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VENUEAGENCY
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10/27/14
TYPEOF ORIGINAL
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

**(Seetranscript of audio recorded interview with
I then contacted

I was informed that.,

at his residence

was a possible eye witness to the shooting. I asked-if
stated yes. I asked ...

I may audio recorq our conversation. -

to describe the incident to me. ~tated

approximately 15-20feet away from the shooting. ~ormed

me he observed "Jaylen" shoot one of the

victims in the head and then say "you're dead". ~ted
then shoot them. -aid

he was sitting in the cafeteria

he noticed that Jaylen would stare at his victims,

he noticed Jaylen shoot i11his general direction (to the right of the main doors).

he quickly exited the cafeteria at that time.

~ated

**(See transcript of audio recorded interview with

I left phone messages with possible witnesses

and

. I have not received a return

phone call from either one.

I spoke to possible witness -.,ia

phone. I asked

mat' he witnessed the iocident. -

stated

that although he was io the cafeteria at the time of the incident, he did not witness the shooting. ~ormed
me that he heard the shots and saw smoke, then ran out.

Following the iote1views I was asked to assist in the cafeteria to search for anything of evidentiary value. I did
not locate anything of note.

The audio recorded interviews were transferred to CD and packaged as evidence.

End of report.
l cc1•tif (or declare) under
OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

Detective D. Thomas #94 LSPD
IBRCLEARANCE
:

( } INSUFF/CLO

( )ARR/A

{ ) OTHER/ CLO

ARR(J

8/28

( ) EX.CIA-----·-

{

EXC/J--"-

UNF

( ) JUV

( ) MH

( } COURT~ CAS ' EVG l soun·rI
( ) D~T: P8.EC I CTH I SIU

OTMER:
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SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSETEAM
VENUEAGENCY

WP14-o4·
REPORl'DATE

10/27/14
VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

1'YPEOF OR!G!NALREPORT

End of Report.

~

Snohomish County
~Multi~la
Agency

~~ Re.spo11so

~Team

l ccrtir

(or dccla1·c) under cnalt of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoin~ is true and conect.

OFFlCERNAMl:'./NUMBE.~

APPROVEDBY

Detective D. Thomas #94 LSPD
( ) ARR/A

( ) EXC/A-----~;

( J INSUFFICLO
{ } OlHER/ GLD

( I ARRfJ

(

{ l UNF

tBRCLEARANCE:

8/18

EXCIJ---·--

COPIESMADEFOR:
()PA
{)CPS
(
PAT
( j DSHS

()JUV
( ) MH

( ) COURT: CAS I EVG f SOUTH I EVT
{ ) OET: PREC I CTH I S!U

OTHER:
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WP14-04

VENUEAGENCY

REPORTDATE

10/30/2014
TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT

VENUEAGENGVREPOR'fNUMBl:R

On 10/24/2014, at about 1045 hours, I learned via radio dispatch of a possible shooting at Marysville Pilchuck
St NE, in the City of Marysville, Snohomish County, Washington State. I
High School, located at 5611 10st11
responded to Marysville Pilchuck High School in my department issued vehicle.

Once on scene, I contacted Marysville Police Detective C. Bartl who asked roe to put up crime scene tape
around the cafeteria of the high school. I put up crime scene tape around the exterior of the cafeteria.

I contacted students who were standing outside the cafeteria area. I collected written statements from ..

and

-

another male named tlllil(unknown

. I also contacted

last) who had already been interviewed by Lake Stevens Police

Department's Lieutenant Lambier. Later, I tumed ovel' all written statements I obtained to Snohomish County
Sheriffs Office's Detective Walvatne .

._was

released to Tulalip Police Chief C. Echevarria. I walked the remaining students to the north

side of the school property where I turned them over to school district personnel.

Detective Walvatne asked me to interview another potential witness named

in the courtyard area outside the cafeteria. I collected a written statement from-

I confu.ctedLater, I tnrned over

this written statement to Detective Walvatne.

8/28
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REPORTDATE

10/30/2014
TYPEOF ORIGINAL
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

At about 1353 hours, I interviewed Anne M. Haughian (05/2811965), cell-( 425)299·7275, residence·6723 501:h
Pl NE, Marysville, WA 98270. I intetviewed Haughian in a staff office. I recorded the interview with
Marysville Police Department's Detective Shakleton' s digital audio recorder. The interview was sent for
transcription on 10/29/2014.

In summary, Haughian told me thm:she was working in the lunch room when she saw the suspect enter
the cafeteria through a door, she believed the suspect had the gun in his left hand. The suspect started
shooting. Haughian said that she saw a girl come into the cafeteria through the same door and the
suspect turned around and shot her, the girl dropped to the ground. Hughian ran from the cafeteria.

After my interview with Haughian, I interviewed Kathy N. Baxter (08/07/1956), cell-(425)330-0458, residence·
18111 25th Ave NE #Wl 06, Marysville, WA 98271. I interviewed Haughian in a staff office. I recorded the
interview with Detective Walvatne's digital audio recorder. The interview was sent for transcription on
10/29/2014.

In summary, Baxter told me that she was working in the lunch room when she saw the suspect pointing
a gm1 at people and she heard shots, which she described as sounding like cap-gun shots. Baxter said
she saw students falling down and running, she went into the kitchen store room.

l certify (or declare) under enalt-yof pdm-y under th.ek1ws'oftl1eState ofWashin ton that the foregoingfa tme and correct
OFFICEHNAMEfNUMBER

APPROVED
BY

Detective J. Wachtveitl #91 - LSPD
!BRCLEARANCE:
( ) ARR/A ( ) EXCIA---( ) ARRIJ
EXC/J---~

8 28

( J lNSUFF/CLO
( ) OTHER/ CLO
UNF

COPIESMA.OEFOR:

( ) PA
) PAT

( l CPS

( } JUV

( ) DSHS

{ ) MH

( l coµRT: CA$ I EVG I SOUTH I E
) DET: PREC I CTH I S!U
OTHER:
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WP14-04
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REPDRTDAlE

10/30/2014
1YPE:OF ORIGINAL
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPDRJ NUMBER

Later, Detective Walvatneasked me to interview

, cell-

Detective Walvatneprovided me with-father's

residencecontactinformation;Jared

Parks, cell-(425)737-2168,same address. I went to the Parks' address, no om; was home. I called_
on his cell phone and told me that he would bring.

back to the residence to talk to me. They arrived back

at the residence shortly thereafter.
in the living room of her family home, Jared and ~other

I interviewed

present. I recorded the interview with my departmentissued digital audio re~
91t1escribed

Kristie were
Duringthe interview,

that she was was at the table with Jaylen Fryberg, she described the table layout and seating

arrangementas below:

Table Diagram
Shaylee
Chuckulnaskit
(s 1

Jaylen Fryberg

...

-

Gia Soriano

Zoe Galasso

Andrew
Fryberg

I cel'tify (or declare under ienalty of Jer"ut under the laws of the State of Washington that the foreooing is hue and correct

ISR CLEAAANCE:
{ } ARR/A ( ) EXC/A--{ } ARRIJ
J EXC/J---··

( ) INSUFF/CLO
( } OTHER/ CLO
{ UNF

COPIESMADEFOR:
( ) PA
( ) cps
) PAT
DSHS

( )

JUV
[ ) MH

{ ) COURT: CAS I EVG I SOU
( ) Dl:T: PREC I CTH I SIU
} OTHER:

I EVT

DATA ENTRY
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REPORTDATE

10/30/2014
TYPEOF ORlG!NAL
REPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUM!3ER

(Haughian, Baxter). I deleted the original audio :fileofmy interview witI9111111

from my department

issued digital audio recorder.

On 10/29/2014, I received a voicemail from June at (425)330-4468. She stated that she was
mother. I returned her voicemail at about 1530 hours, she provided me with-cellular
I telephoned-he
where the shooting occuned. -

telephone number,

told me that he was seated three to four tables away from the table
told me that after heai'ing the "second shot" he looked and saw the possible

shooter who was wearing all black. -told

me that he then "booked-it" outside of the cafeteria.

End of Report.

'f (or declare) under penally ofpe1:1u1y
I certil)'
under the laws of the State ofWashiilgton that the foregoin is true and co1Tect.

I

OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPRDVE:D
B

Detective J. Wachtveitl #91 - LSPD
!BR CLEARANCE:

I )ARRIA
i IARRl.r

-·"-

I ) EXCIA·--( )EXC/J---

{ ) 1NSUFI='/
CLO
{ ) OTHERJCLO
( } UN'.F

' COPIESMADEFOR:
()PA
( l PAT

()CPS
( ~ DSHS

[ ) JUV

( I MH

1~1 tr69

( ) COURT: GAS I EVG f SOUTH / 01 VT
( ) DEl: PREC I OTH I SIU
f \ DlHER;

DATAENTRY

-
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S.M.A.R.T.Investigation

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
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PAGE 1 O~ '1

lNC\DENTNUMBER

WP14-DOOD4

VENUeAGENCY

REPORTDATE

MarvsvillePilchuck Hh:1h
School

November 18, 2014

TfPE OF OruG!NALREPO-tlT

Vl:NUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

10/24/2014; 1159 hours

I received an alert onmy departmentissued pager. When I called the number I listened to a messageleft
by Snohomish County Sheriff's Sergeant Shawn Stich. Sgt. Stich is one of my supervisors on the Snohomish
County Multiple AgencyResponse Team (S.M.A.R.T.). S.M.A.R.T. consists of experiencedMajor Crime's
detectivesfrom several agencieswithin Snohomish Countywho investigate officer involved shootings,police
in-custody deaths and complexinvestigations. I have been a detectiveon S.M.A.R.T. since 2009.
On the message, Sgt. Stich advised detectivesthis was a full team callout for a shooting that occurredin
the cafeteria at MarysvillePilchuck High School. Informationprovidedwas that several students had been shot,
including the suspect. I was asked to respond to the high schoolto assist on the investigation.
1235 hours; Marysville Pi/chuck High School

I arrived at the MarysvillePilchuck High School and joined other investigatorslocated in an office on
the campus. This locationwas in close proximity to the above mentionedcafeteria where the shooting
occurred. It should be noted that several local and federal law enforcementpersonnel were also at the school
(rooms on the campus were still being searched/cleared).
Briefing from Snohomish County Sheriff's De:putyJ. Barnett

At one point, SnohomishCounty Sheriff's Deputy J. Barnettprovided investigatorswith a briefing in
the above mentioned office. Dep. Barnett interviewed a female studentwho was seated at the table in the
cafeteria with the suspectwhen the suspect, who was identifiedas being Jaylen Fryberg, started shooting other
students seated at the table. The female student interviewedby Dep. Barnett was identified as

!BRCLEARANCE:
( ) ARR/A ( ) EXCIA·--·l ARRJJ ( EXC/J--·--

8/28

COPIESMADE FOR:

( ) PA
) l"AT

I ) cps
) OSHS

I ) JUV

l MH
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WP14-00004

VENUEAG5NCY

REPDRfDATE

MarysvillePilchuck Hii:ihSchool

November 18, 2014
VENUEAGENCY
REPORT
NUMBER

TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT

According to Dep. Barnett, he arrived at the scene and helped other law enforcement personnel clear the
cafeteria. Dep. Barnett said napkins were placed on fue groimd in the cafeteria to help identify shell casings.
Dep. Bainett told investigators there were two deceased subjects (a male and female) on fue ground near a
round table in fue cafeteria. The male was believed to be the suspect, J aylen Fryberg. Investigators were told
that Jaylen shot himself during the incident. The deceased female's identity was still unknown.

Dep. Barnett advised investigators tha~old

him Jaylen encouraged some of the female

students at the table to skip class and join them in the cafeteria today. According to Dep. Bamett, ...

said

when everyone at the table sat down Jaylen reached into his backpack and pulled out a handgun. -

then

described Jaylen as standing up and deliberately targeted/started shooting students at the table in a clock-wise
order (starting at his left). Dep. Barnett said ...

told him that Jaylen recently broke up with an unknown

girl and Jaylen was apparently mad at the females at the table for the break-up ...

also told Dep. Barnett

that Jaylen did not say anything immediately before or during the shooting. According to Dep. Barnett, ...
said the following students were seated at the round table at the time of the shooting (including herself). The
following names are in order (clock-wise) starting where J aylen was positioned: Jaylen Fry berg, Shay lee
Chuclrnlnasldt, Zoe Galasso, Andrew Fryberg,

, Gia Soriano, ---

(Note: It was later determined that
also discovered that Andrew and~ere

and

was not seated at the table. Investigators

Jaylen's cousins. Investigatorsalso learned that the students

who were shot, includingJaylen, were Shaylee, Zoe, Andrew, ~nd

Gia. -and

...

were

unharmed The shooting victims, not including the two presently locatedin the cefeteria, were transported to
Providence Colby Hospital in Everett). See Dep. Barnett's report for additional information.
At the above mentioned briefing, I learned that the lead detectives from S.M.A.R.T. on this case were
going to be the following; lead Detective Jeff Rhue (Washington State Patrol), Lead Detective Dave Honnen

I eertif (or declare) under enalty of perjmy under the laws of the State of Washfogton that the fu!'egoing is tme and conect.
OFF DERNAMElNUMBER
APPROVEDBY
ct ~.( I /U

Det. B.M. Walvatne #1341 -r{ ) INSUFFICLO

( 1 Oni~RI CLO
I UNF ·

7! / 111!"1
COPIESMADI::FOR:

( ) PA
) PAT

( ) cps

{ ) JUV

(

(

DSHS

MH

( ) COURT:C/\S f ~G I SOUTHI EVf
( l DET;PREC r CTH I $JU
OlHER:

DATAENTRY
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NUMBER
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(Edmonds Police Departmen±),Co-lead Detective Cori Shackleton (Marysville Police Department) and CoLead Detective Craig Bartl (Marysville Police Department). I was assigned as the Liaison.

Interviews with students and school employees

After the briefing I helped coordinate the interviews that occurred with students and school employees.
and/or taped interviews
The following law enforcement personnel were involved in conducting verbal, Y111tten
with students and employees on the dayof the shooting and/or during the next few weeks that followed; Det.
Thomas (Lake Stevens P.D.), Det. Wachtveitl (LalceStevens P.D.), Lt. Larnbier (Lake Stevens P.D.), Sgt.
Sargent (Arlington PD.), Det. Shackleton (MarysvilleP.D.), Det. Bartl (Marysville P.D.), Det. Paxton
(Marysville P.D.), Det. Elton (Marysville P.D.), Det. Massingale (Everett P .D.), Det. Williams (Everett P.D.),
Det. Atwood (Everett P.D.), Det. Defolo (Everett P.D.), Det. Pince (Snohomish County 8.0.), Det. Fontenot
(Snohomish County 8.0.), Det. Dunn (Snohomish County S.O.), Det. Stone (Bothell P.D.), Commander
Pickard (Mountlake Terrace PD.), Sgt. Mal'ken(Washington State Patrol), Det. Sletten (Washington State
Patrol), Det. Cardinal (Washington State Patrol), Det. Nelson (Washington State Patrol), Det. Morrison
(Edmonds P.D.), Det. Smith (Mukilteo P.D.), Det. Arnett (LynnwoodP.D.), Det. Jorgensen (Lynnwood P.D.),
Det. Carrol (Kirkland P.D.), Agent Carver (F.B.I.), Agent Barrett (F.B.l.) and Agent Metcalf (F.B.I.). See
reports and statements for further details.

1602 hours

As mentioned above, the identity of the deceased female in the cafeteria was unknown. S.M.A.R.T.
Detective Brad Pince (SCSO Major Crimes) was at Providence Colby Hospital contactingfamily of the
shooting victims. At one point, I took a photograph of a fingernail on the deceased female's hand using my
work cell phone and forwarded it to Det. Pince. TI1edeceased female's fingernails contained a unique design
I ~ertlf
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with silver glitter. Using this photo, Det. Pince was able to tentatively identify the deceased female as being

Zoe Galasso (Det. Pince met with Zoe's family). See Det. Pince' s report for further information. It should also
be noted investigators determined that Jaylen sent a message to family and/ or :friendsjust ptior to the shooting.
The message sent by Jaylen included details about his intent(reasoning/wishes pertaining to the shooting.

2130 hours; Cafeteria

After being requested, I entered the cafeteria and assisted other detectives in completing a search for
shell casings and fired bullets. By this time, both bodies had been removed from the scene by personnel from
the Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office.

2146 hours

I removed a fired bullet lodged in the ceiling above/near the round table where the shooting occurred.
The bullet was located by S.M.A.R.T. Detective Barry Hatch (Momoe P.D.). Det. Hatch was assigned as the
lead detective for the cafeteria. During this recovery process, Det. Hatch took digital photos. After I recovered
the fired bullet I packaged and immediately released it over to S.M.A.R.T. Evidence Technician Deb
Richardson (Everett P.D.) who was also in the cafeteria. I didn't locate/recover anything else of evidentiary
value in the cafeteria

2240 hours

Detectives finished processing the scene and I left the location.
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10/27 /2014; 1432 hours

I downloaded an interview that Det. Wachtveitl conducted with Cathy Baxter at the high school on
October 24 1\ Det. Wachtveitl used my digital recorder for the interview. Ms. Baxter was identified as being an
employee at the bigh school. After downloading the interview I made four (4) copies on compact discs and
gave them to Det. Wachtveitl on October 28 tit. Det. Wachtveitl told me he would tum in the interview for
evidence booking and would have the interview transcribed for the case file.

1500 hours

I received nine (9) tips related to the high school shooting inmy office mailbox (they were each
numbered).

Tip #6)

1510 hours; Pirone call to

I called and talked to -(fip

me she lived in

#6 reporting party). When asked, ~old

Bremerton, Washington

According to-

she

logged on to her "Askftn" account on Saturday, October 251\ 2014 ~t a;pr~ximately 0800 hours and noticed
that an anonymous person posted "Jaylen Fryberg will kill" on her page. -told

me a line located

underneath this comment indicated the comment was posted "22 hours ago", Deducting the hours, this
would've put the posting at approximately 1000 hom·s on Friday, October 24th,wbich is shortly before the
shooting occurred at the high school. When asked,-told
were, including Jaylen ....

me she dj.dn't know who any of the students

learned of the involved student's names from the media.
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Whenrequested,'lllltrorwarded

me a copy of her "Ask.fin'' account page via e-mail, which

contained the above comment. See attached. When asked, -also
usernarne

provided me with her "Ask.fm" account

also told me there wasn't anything she could do to research/find out who

posted the above comment because the person who posted it was ''a11onymous."

Det. Fontenot (SCSO Major Crimes) had a case recently involving "Ask.fin" a11dended up writing a
search warrant to obtain information from the compa11y,which is based in Latvia, Russia. Det. Fontenot told
me the company was umesponsive regarding the search warrant. According to Det. Fonte1iot, he obtained
assista11cefrom the F.B.I., who had

all

agent located in Russia. That agent was able to contact "Ask.fin"

directly a11dobtained the requested information that DetFontenot was seeking (an I.P. Address). Det. Fontenot
said he was then able to write another search warrant for the I.P. Address and obtained the needed information
for his case. Det. Fontenot provided me with a paragraph that explains what "Ask.fin" is. It is as follows:

"ASKFM is a social netw!rk site ·'base!iin Latvia, Russiaand allows users to have a 'profile' (account)and
allows other users to 'post' a questionor statementanonymouslyand is notfilteredfor contenton thepostings
or questions "
The above information was passed on to Lead Detectives Jeff Rhue and Dave Honnen pending further
action.

10/28/2014; 0900 hours; S.M.A.R. T. briefing,EverettP.D. South P1·ecinct

I attended a briefing on this case at the Everett P.D. South Precinct. At the bdefing, Tips #1-#5 and #7#9 were assigned to S.M.AR T. Detectives Shackleton, Dunn, Hatch and Barrows (Everett PD.) for follow-up.
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I received an additionaltip (Tip #10) later in the day. This tip was also assignedto Det. DUllllfor follow-up.
See reports for further information.
End of Report
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On 10/24/14 I was northbound on Interstate 5 near the 75th SI' overpass when SNOPAC notified
Everett patrol of an active shooter at Marysville Pilchuck High School.
I responded from 1-5 in
Everett to MPHS to assist.
l arrived at the high school, threw on my raid vest, and ran to the cafeteria. I was passed by fire
personnel who were removing a juvenile female on a backboard from the cafeteria. As she passed l
observed the female had a significant gunshot wound to her head. She was being rushed to a
waiting aid car.
I entered the cafeteria, which was empty of students. There were a few uniformed law enforcement
personnel inside. Lying on the floor near the north east corner of the cafeteria there were two
victims; a juvenile male and female. The juvenile male, who was later identified as Jaylen Fryberg,
was lying on his back with his wrists secured in handcuffs. Jaylen had an obvious contact gunshot
wound under his chin.
The female, who was identified as Zoe Galasso,. was lying on her side in a large pool of blood.
From my vantage I could not see any apparent injuries, but she appeared to be deceased.
On the floor around Jaylen and Zoe I noticed several spent casings and a bullet.
Several of the officers, to include myself, formed a team and began securing the cafeteria. We made
every effort not to move or inadvertently step on any of the evidence.
Once the cafeteria was
secured our team left the scene and moved to another part of the school.
We eventually reached a building containing all of the special needs children. We decided to remove
those· students and staff from the building and escort them to a secure location where they could be
evacuated from the school. Myself and another officer escorted the special needs students and staff
through the student parking lot to the baseball fields located on the north end of the school. There,
they were instructed to sit on the bleachers where I could monitor the area around them. I notified
incident command of my location and indicated I needed several buses capable of transporting wheel
chairs.
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I remained with the students for aprox. 30 minutes until buses arrived and transported the students
and staff to the relocation center. Once they were evacuated I met up with 'team 4' and swept
through the north parking lot, checking the student cars. No one was in the parking lot.
Team 4' was· then asked to respond to the west building to facilitate its search. We searched the
west building, finding at least 3 class rooms that contained barricaded children and staff. They were
evacuated one at a time.
While all of this was going on I received a page on my cell phone indicating the SMART team had
been activated for the shooting.
Per the recorded message I was instructed to respond to
Harborview with Det. Fontenot.
I was unable to immediately respond, as we were still securing the
school.
After a couple of hours the school was secure enough that I could report to the SMART incident
command. There, I met with Sgt. Woodburn. He asked me to respond to 5151 and 101"1 St.
Apparently some of Jaylen's family was at the location waiting to be contacted by law enforcement.
Det. Mike Stone (Bothell) and I responded to the area and met with a Fish and Wildlife officer who
was manning the barricade. She told me that the family had grown despondent of waiting and had
left the area.
While I was driving back to the command post I past a fire station on $1st. I observed a large
number of Tulalip members, some of whom I knew from school and from previous employment.
stopped and found Det. Defolo (Everett PD). He had been sent down to the fire station to contact
family and had located Jaylen!s uncle, Anthony Hatch.
I spoke with Anthony and another uncle, John Dumont. Anthony and John did not have any direct
knowledge about the shooting. They did tell me, however, that shortly before the shooting Jaylen
sent out an email to 14 of his family members. Anthony still had the message on his cell phone.
He allowed Det. Stone and I to read it.
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The text message was an apology to his family and friends for taking his friends with him. Jaylen
included detailed instructions for his funeral; up to his clothing and what songs to play. Det. Stone
obtained a written statement from Anthony. I made arrangements to download the message at a
later date.
While I was talking to his family I saw Sgt. Jira (Tulalip). I have known Sgt Jira for several years,
worked with him, and knew he was involved with the Tulalip Tribe. l asked Sgt. Jira about Jaylen's
mom, dad, and where he lives. Sgt. Jira was able to identify Jaylen's mom and dad as Wendy and
Ray Fryberg. Wendy, Ray, and Jaylen live on the reservation at 4918 Arca.diaRd. Sgt. Jira added
that Wendy and Ray were receiving death threats as a result of the shooting and they weren't at
home. They were at a friend's residence nearby. I asked Sgt. Jira to have one of his officers sit on
the house until I could determine if there was a nexus between the shooting at the school and
Jaylen's home.
I returned back to the command post and had a short debrief. We discussed the link between
Jaylen's residence and the school. It was decided that there was no nexus and thus, no warrant.
I called Sgt. Jira, who by this time had arrived at Jaylen's house. He told me he had a pretty good
relationship with Ray and thought he (Ray) would be open to a search of Jaylen's bedroom. Det.
Stone and I responded to Jaylen's residence.
1527 hours-search of Jaylen's residence
I met Sgt. Jira at Jaylen's house. Sgt. Jira called Ray and asked him to meet us there. Ray did so.
I told Ray that I would like to look through Jaylen's bedroom to see if there was anything that would
explain his actions, i.e. a suicide note. He agreed to the search. Before we searched Jaylen's
bedroom I provided Ray his Ferrier warnings.
He remained with us while we searched his son's
room
Jaylen's room was a typical 15 year olds room. It was messy, with clothes and garbage on the floor.
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12/10/14
I called Ray. He did not answer and his cell phone has not been set up to receive voicemail
messages. I sent him a text asking to call.
I also called Wendy. She didn't answer either. I left a message on her votcemail asking her to have
her husband call.
1/7/15
I have made multiple efforts to contact Ray and Wendy via cell and text. They are not returning my
calls (even though Ray usually responded to my text and then called). _We still don't know what
Jaylen was referring to when he wrote his father "read the paper on my bed". That paper was not in
his room when we searched it that night nor did Ray mention anything about it in my multiple
conversations with him.
The suspect's and victim's cell phone contained thousands oftext messages and pictures. To save
paper, they were not printed. They were saved to.various drives by Traci Youmans and booked as
evidence.
This concludes my participation in the case as of 1/7/15
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On 10-24-14at approximately 1045 hours I received a phone call from Police Specialist Richardson advising
me of an active shooter incident at Marysville-PilchuckHigh School (MPHS). As Richardson continued to
upµate me she told me tltat two were confirmed deceased and four had been transported to Providence
Hospital Colby Campus. It was believed tltat all of tlte victims were teenage students.
A short time later I received a telephone call from SCSO Sgt. Stich advising me of the incident and that
SMART, Snohomish Multiple Agency Response Team, was being activated to take over the investigation.
Since tltis was my day off I told Sgt. Stiehl would need to headhomefust before I could respond. Sgt. Stich
told me he would page out tlte team.
After getting home, changing clotltes and getting my police vehicle I responded to MPHS arriving at
approximately1230. There were many other law enforcement officers on scene who were involved in the
evacuationof students.
Once at the school I made contact with Sgt. Stich and began to help him organize the SMART investigation
by making a variety of assignments. I contacted Commander Pickard of Mountlake Terrace PD and requested
that he respond to the Reunification Ce,nterto coordinatethe interviewing of any possible witnesses.
At this point I learned that the suspect was a student by the name of Jaylen Fryberg. Jaylen had shot five
other students who were either his cousins or friends. Three of the victims were female and the other two
were male. Jaylen and one oftlte female victims were deceased and currently in the cafeterianext to the table
they had all been at as they ate lunch. It was believed that J aylen had shot himself after shooting the others. It
was unknown if any of the other victims would survive their wounds.
I also read a text message that Jaylen had apparently sent to multiple people indicating what he wanted at his
funeral. This led me to believe that the shooting was a planned event targeting the other victims.
As the investigation progressed I continued to make assignments and attended a couple of briefings to update
the investigators as to what had been done and still needed to be done.
At one point I went to the cafeteria but did not enter the crime scene. I consulted several times witlt the
investigatorsworking the scene. I could look through a window and see the majority of the scene. I observed
a teenage male and female lying on the floor next to a table. Both were dead from gunshot wounds. There
was a large amount of blood around the table.
As the investigation continued I assisted by keeping track of the various investigator assignments. At 1730
hours I called the Medical Examiner's Office and advised them to respontl'to the scene at 1930 hours which
they did.
I also helped to move some backpacks from just outside the cafeteria to anotherroom in the school office.
I have had no further investigative involvementwitlt the investigation. I have attended several meetings with
the Lead Investigators and have been responsible forreading and approving various reports from SMART
investigators.
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Marysville Police
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1 Det. P. Conne fly
Assisted with the campus search.
2 Officer Wayne Davis
Handled patrol calls during the incident.
3 Det. Jon Elton
Witness interviews includin~

4

Officer C. Farley
SWATteam member. Assisted with searching the campus in Team #2. Scene security.

5 Officer Angela Fawks
Unit number entered in CADby mistake. No involvement with the case.
6 Officer Wallace Forslof
SWATteam member. Assisted is searching the campus.
7 Sgt. Jeff Franzen
Detective Sergeant.
8 Officer B. Gerfin
Available for routine patrol calls during the incident.
9 Commander Jeff Goldman
Commander at EOC,Marysville PD.
10 Officer M. Goolsby
On duty patrol officer responded to the MPHSscene assigned to SWATand assisted with searching the campus.
11 Officer King
Entered in CADby mistake, not involved in this case.
12 Officer B. Lawrenson
Perimeter security.
13 Officer Douglas lee
Assisted with the campus search.
14 Officer Paul McShane
Assisted on the perimeter and WSP total station.'
15 Officer M. Mishler
On duty patrol officer and responded to MPHS on the initial call. One of the first officers to enter the cafeteria.
Assisted Officer Sutherland in handcuffing the suspect. Cleared the suspect's pistol. Assisted with first aid. Later
provided scene security.
8/28
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16 Officer J. Norris
On duty patrol officer responded to the MPHS scene assigned to SWATand assisted with searching the campus.
17 Officer D. Oates
Marysville PD K-9 handler. Assisted with the campus search.
18 Det. Belinda Paxton
Witness interviews.
19 Officer K. Pitts
Assisted with the campus search. Team 11.
20 Officer D. Rusch
One of the first patrol units on the scene.
21 Sgt. R. Sparr
On duty patrol sergeant at the time of the call and one of the first units on the scene.
22 SRO Sutherland
MPHSSchool Resource Officer. He was in the security office when the fire alarm went off, followed shortly by
Dispatch advising shots fired at the school. First officer on the scene. 5 kids down. Advised by 'Megan' the male
in front of him was the shooter. He recognized the male as Jaylen Fryberg and he was obviously dead. Rolled
Fryberg over and found the gun which he turned over to Officer Mishler.
23 Lt. Mark Thomas
Commander.
24 Lieutenant M. Thomas
Assisted at the Operational Command Center.
25 Officer D. Vasconi
Assisted Marysv111ePD command with equipment issues. No investigative action taken.
26 Sgt. A. Vermeulen
Assisted with the campus search. Team #6.
27 SRO D. White
Assisted with scene security and obtaining student information from the school system.
28 Det. A.O. Wiersma
Forensically searched a cell phone belonging t~
not involved.

Assisted with returning property to students

29 Officer Young
SWATmember. Assisted with the campus search.
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REPORTDATE

NAMEOF ORIGINALVIGTIM(S)

10/24/2014

I am a fully commissionedMarysvillePolice Officer currently assigned as a Detective to the
Snohomish CountyAuto Theft Task Force. This is a plain clothes detail. The following
occurred in the County of Snohomish,State of Washington.
On 10/24/14DetectiveFagan and I were conductingfollow up in Arlingtonwhen we received
word that a shootinghad occurred at Marysville-Pilchuckhigh school located at 5611108 ST
NE, Marysville.Detective Fagan and I respondedto Marysville-Pilchuckhigh school and upon
arrival I donnedmy raid vest and departmentissued AR-15.
I contactedthe commandpost and DetectiveFagan and I were directed to detain two high
school studentswho were seated in thecourtyardarea. I stood by the student until I was
relieved by a SMART team detective.
I then checkedin with Deputy Martin and I was assignedto a search team being led by Officer
Zaretzke. I assistedin searchingthe football stadium,pool, theatre, gymnasium,locker rooms ·
and several detachedportables.
After conductingan extensive search of the campusI responded back to the commandpost.
I was told that the high school was cleared and I was given permissionto clear the incident.
Detective P. Connelly 117
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(. ) OTHER/CLO
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Marysville Police Department
Officer W. Davis Report
Date: 10-24-14
Time: 111 lhrs
Address: 6507 68thAve NE, Marysville, WA 98270
Report Type: Suspicious Circumstance
Case #: WP-14-000004
Officer Assignment: I, Wayne Davis ain a commissioned police officer in the
State of Washington and employed by the City of Marysville. While on patrol on
today's date and time, in the area described above, within the city limits of
Maiysville, in a fully marked police vehicle with emergency lights, siren and decal
and in full police uniform complete with badge and shoulder patches, I responded
to .the following: Once the school shooting was broadcasted, I left the 10-15-14
shooting debriefing and headed home to change-out into my police patrol uniform.
I logged into service, advised the command center Commander, Commander
Goldman, that I would make myself available to cover the road while the dayshift
officer remain on scene of the high school, in response to the shooting. A report of
suspicious tweets was received by the reporting person, later identified as Devon
Green. Green provided me with the following statement:
Witness Statement: The reporting person, Green stated shortly after the school
shooting, he found "tweets" on the inte1net that he found disturbing and suspicious.
Green showed me the ''tweets," which he hassaved on his phone. The "tweets"
were sept by a sender identified as Edgar@tacosxpreme. The "tweets" read
something to the affect that the sender talked about shooting more students. Green
provided me with a written statement, which is submitted under this report number
along with this report.
Photographs: I photographed the actual "tweets" that Green had on his phone;
however, between the time I took the photographs and this report, my issued
camera no longer has the photographs saved. Green stated he would save the
"tweets" on his phone until investigators re-contacted him.
Additional Officer Actions: Upon completion of this investigation, I remained
logged onto Marysville Patrol lv1P2 and responded to patrol call until 1800 hrs.
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Disposition:
End of report.

"I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of W.ishington that the foregoing statement(s) are true and
correct." (RCW 9A. 72.085)
OfficerW. Davis #0129, Marysville Police Department, Marysville
WA.98270
Date:

8/28
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Detective Elton
Marysville Police Department
Case#

WP14-0004

Incident:

Assault Weapon

Location:

56111081h Street

I, Officer Jon Elton, am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the Marysville
Police Detective Division located in the city of Marysville, cmmty of Snohomish, state of
Washington.
On October 24'\ 2014 I was contacted by Sgt Franzen that there was shooting at
Marysville Pilchuck High School with multiple victims and he asked roe to respond to
assist in the investigation. I responded.to the high school and made contact with Sgt
Franzen. I was told that fue SMART Team was activated and they were going to take fue
lead on the investigation.
I was then contacted by Detective Bartl. Detective Bartl told me that fue suspect was
Jaylen Fryberg and there were multiple victims. Detective Bartl asked me to respond to
the Marysville PD and interview one of the witnesses of the shooting,
Once at the PD, I met wi~and
her parents, Andy Lopez and Krystal Talmadge.
~as
already interviewed by Deputy Barnett with the Snohomish Cmmty Sheriffs
Office and she completed a written statement about what occurred during the shooting. I
reviewed her written statement about what occurred and I asked her to explain to me
what happened.
-old

me that she recently statted to date, Jaylen Fryberg for about a week and
~ stated that she saw J aylen this rooming after her 1't period class. Jaylen told
her to skip her 5th period class and come to 1'' lunch to hang out with everybody .....
said fuat Jaylen also invited Zoe Galasso, Andrew Fryberg, Shaylee Chucklnaskiet, Gia
go to 1.'' lunch by a group text message. -said
that
Soriano, and-o
Jaylen nonnally goes to z•dlunch on Fridays.

-old
me that she had 3'd period with Jaylen and he was acting nonnal all
.morning.~lso
told me that Jaylen hadbeen at her house the last two nights and
he was not acting any different than usual.
'
told me that he met Jaylen for the 1sttime on October zznd,
2014 and he
introduced himself to him and he seemed like he was happy.
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powder ...
tumed around and saw Jaylen Fryberg with a gun ....
described the
gun to a small pistol that was dark in color. ~aid
that he hid underneath the table
and ht, heard s.omebodyyell pull the firearn1.9ilthen
heard two-three more gun
shots.
that he stood up and
At that time everybody began to run out the back door. 9illtaid
saw a guy lying on the ground with blood coming out of his mouth.

I aske~10w
he knew Jaylen Fryberg and he said that he has known him since
ifhe would
middle school and they were on the football team together. I asked ..
be willing to write a statement and he said that he would.
After interviewing,was asked to interview
. Around l 735hrs I
contacted9lllllmother,
Nicole Aicher. I told Nicole that I would like to interview
..
because she was believed to be at the table where the shooting occurred. Nicole
said that it was really not a good time to interview.
Nicole also explained to me that
..
was not at the table.
I was told tha~was
invited by Jaylen to sit at the table but she decided to go to her
5thperiod class instead. I told Nicole it was very important that I speak with~
get
her information about the case. Nicole said that I couldn't speak with91itat that time
and hung up the phone.

I then contacted--.,ia
phone around 1819hrs.9lltold
me that he was
sitting at table wi~
two _gunshots ..
said that he got underneath
the table and heard three more gun shots. Somebody then pulled the fire alarm. When
left the cafeteria he said that he saw a male on the ground with black hair and
wearing a dark shirt.
After speaking wit19ilt
contacted
Jaylen in the cafeteria right before the shooting.
up" to him and he then took his food outside. A
was exiting the cafeteria he heard
a gunshot, he turned arom1dand saw Jaylen with a gun shooting two people. eit,aid
that he yelled everybody to !rove and he ran to a class room and hide.
Around l 840hrs I then responded to
to speak with-~aid
that she was two tables away when the shooting occurred.11111Ja1ci. that
~done
gun shot ...
said that she looked over and she saw Jaylen with a gun.
-aid
that she saw Jaylen shoot Gia and Zoe. Jaylen then reloaded his handgun
and put it in his pock.t
aid that she hide underneath the table 1mtil somebody
sht, would be willing to write a statement and she agreed
told her leave. I aske
to do so,
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After my interviews I returned to the high school and gave Detective Walvatne my
statement forms. I then assisted in removing all of the backpacks from the cafeteria and
placing them in the office area of the school.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that the ~oregoingis true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085)

,~1.
i{*
rlton
J.
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Marysville PoliceDepartment
OfficerC. Farley
Incident Number MP14061227
On 10/24/14 at approximately 1100 hours I received a SWATpage advising of an active shooter
at the Marysville Pilchuck High School. I responded to the Marysville PD where I retrieved my
gear and then responded to the hlgh school.
When I arrived on scene at the high school I was Immediately put onto a search team to start
searching the campus. -The team l had been assigned to, designated as team #2, searched the
buildings on the west side of the campus. We located several rooms that held students and
teachers. They were advised to shelter in place and we would come back and get them out as
soon as possible. Once all buildings in our area had been searched we then evacuated the
students and teachers we had located to the pre determined evacuation area.
Our team was then asked to back search the buildings we had previously searched. This was
done finding no other subjects in the rooms. I was then put on a team to assist with escorting
an explosive sniffing K·9team into the classrooms. Once this task was completed finding no
devices I went back to the command post where I was asked to stay on scene and assist with
scene security.
I was given a post to stand by at the entrance to the cafeteria where I made sure detectives in
and out signed in and out. I was then later tasked with security on the west side of the campus.
At approximately 0000 hours I was relived and cleared the scene.
No other action was taken by this Offic()r.
! certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the

foregolng·is true and correct. (RCW9A.72.085)

1()(26(14
C. Farley #0109
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Marysville Pilchuck High School
Shootina

WP14-004

VENVEAGENCY

REPORTDATE

Marvsville Police Deoartment

10/29/2014

TYPEOFORlGJNAL
R.EPORT

SupplementReport

Marysville Police Department
Officer Angela M. Fawks
Assignment: At the time of this incident I, Officer Angela Fawks, am a fully commissioned Police
officer assigned to the Marysville Police Department, Patrol Division. I was wearing an authorized
Marysville Police Department Patrol uniform complete with patches and badge. I drive a fully marked
Marysville Police Department Patrol vehicle equipped with emergency lights, siren and decals.
Actions: On 10/24/2014, 1 did not respond
number was added by CAO mistake.

to the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting. My unit

No further information at this time.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that
the foregoing is -true and correct and that I am entering my authorized user ID and password
to authenticate it. (RCW 9A.72.085)
Angela llil.Fawks #0127
Officer Name & Number

Date: 10/29/2014
Marysville, Washington

End of Report.
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SMARTCase #14-04

I, (Wallace Forslof #0048) am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the Marysvllle
Police Department. On the below date and time my assignment on this day was in Patrol
assigned as a member of the Marysville SWATteam. I was wearing an authorized Marysville
Police Department SWATuniform complete with patches and badge, and riding in a fully
marked Marysville Police Department patrol car (#P136) equipped with emergency lignts, siren
and decals.
On 10-24-14, at approximately 1130 hours, I responded to.a SWATcallout for a shooting that
occurred at MPHS in the city of Marysville, Washington
Upon arriving, I was assigned to a team and assisted In clearing the AC building. In clearing that
building my team came across a class room of students with a teacher that we evacuated out to
the North side of the school.
I also assisted in evacuating students and staff from the main office to the North side of the
$Choo!to an awaiting bus.
My last assignment was assisting in back searching the main office, auditorium, the gym, and
pool buildings.
Once that was complete, I cleared the scene and resumed patrol duties.
End of report.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofWashlngton that
the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW9A.72.085)

10-24-14
Marysville, Washington
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WP14-0004
l, (Sergeant J. Franzen #0037) am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the Marysville
Police Department, Investigations Division. On the below date and time my assignment was off
duty.
On 10-24-14, at about 1045 hrs, I received a phone call from Det. Shackleton advising me of a
school shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School with at least one student fatality and the
suspect shooter was apparently deceased from suicide. I headed home to retrieve my work
vehicle.
I was in route from my residence at about 1130 hrs. While in route I was advised by Cmdr..
Wade that this was my investigation scene and that my Detective Unifwould be the primary
investigators.
When I arrived on scene at about 1142 hrs I was told by Lt. Thomas that the Investigation was
handed over to the SMARTteam.
I escorted an ATFagent into the crime scene to photograph the handgun and begin an ATF
trace on the firearm. I saw the handgun to be a black Beretta handgun. I escorted the ATF
agent out of the scene a few minutes later.
The scene was held as SMARTteam members started arriving. Ofc. Sutherland assisted with
us utilizing a staff employee lunchroom located across the ope'n courtyard to the northeast of
the crime scene. The SMARTteam utilized this as a briefing area during the next several hour
long investigation.
I was advised by the tactical command post of specially trained K9s being on scene. I checked
with Sgt. Stitch of the SMARTteam and asked if he wished these dogs to check the hundreds of
backpacks left by students in and around the crime scene. Sgt. Stitch accepted and I relayed
the message. I was later told the dogs checked all but a couple bags that were too close to
blood evidence. Specialized FBIbomb techs then x-rayed these remaining bags and the scene
was ready for detectives to move in and process.
My SMARTTeam members were assigned as co-leads, Detectives Bartl and Shackleton.
offered up my remaining three detectives Wiersma, Elton, and Paxton as resources to the
SMART. They were accepted and assigned with other SMARTDetectives.
After the SMARTteam left the location, Lt. Thomas and I turned the scene over to the School
District and Bio Clean employees at around 2300 hours.
End of Report.

At,-)
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I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that
the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW9A.72.085)

10-28-14

Date

OfficerName & Number

Marysville, Washington

_t\l.) yi,.,'7>
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Date: 11-07-2014
Location: Marysville Pilchuck High School
Report Type: Supplemental
Case #: WP14-04

Officer Assignment: I (Officer Gerfin) was assigned to the Marysville Police Department Patrol
Division on the above date and time. My assignment on this day was as the 805 covering the
South area . .Iwas wearing the standard Marysville Police Department patrol uniform and driving
a fully marked Marysville Police Department patrol car equipped with emergency lights, siren
and decals.

Officer Action: On 11-07-20141 was called in to supplement patrol during the shooting incident
at Marysville Pilchuck High School. My detail was answering calls for service. I did not respond
to the Marysville Pilchuck shooting incident. When I notified SnoPac that I was In-service,
SnoPac inadvertently placed me on the shooting incident. I did not respond, and was cleared
from that incident.
End of Report.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that

the foregoing is true and correct and have entered my authorized user ID and password to
authenticate it. (RCW9A.72.085)

ll-07-£014
Ofc B. Gerfin I I #MPOlOO,

Marysville, Washington

I l (f
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ForDepartmentUseOnly
CaseNumber_,,..,,~'--.
=-~"""'-"-..J

MARYSVILLEPOLICEDEPARTMENT
STATEMENTFORM

srATEMENT OF:

OfficerPersonnel# n '! c,o "!

Goldman
\.ASTNAME
DATE OF BIRTH

RACE
RESIDENCE: 1635

HEIGHT

EYE COLOR

HAIRCOLOR

GroveStreet N,E, Marysville,Washington 98270'--------,-------s-meeT ADDRESS

HOM!;PHONE#:

WEIGHT

36Q-363-8300

CITY

WORK/CELL#:
__________

STATE

ZIP

EMPLOYMENT:PoliceDepartment

ALTERNATECONTACT(IN CASEOF RELOCATION):

A On October24, 2014,I was in chargeof the EmergencyOperationsCenterlocatedat the Marysvi.llePolice

Department(1635 GroveStreetN.E. Marysville,WA 98270).The operationalperiod was :fromapproximately
1039hours through0200hours. I was neverpresenton the MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schoolproperty during
the active event. -----------------End of Statement------------·-----~-----------

THIS STATEMENTWAS WRITTENON MY BEHALFBY; -----------------! DECLAREUNDERTHE PENALTY OF PERJURYUNDERTHE LAWSOF THE STATE OF WASHINGTONTHAT THE
FOREGOINGWRITTENSTATEMENT,CONSISTINGOF _ 1 _ PAGES,IS TRUTHFULAND ACCURATETO THE
BEST OF MY PERSONALKNOWLEDGE.EACH PAGEAND ALL CORRECTIONS,IF ANY, BEARMY INITIALS.

I HAVEREAD( 11HAVEBEENREAD[ l THE:FOREGOINGDECLARATION
AND UNDERSTAND
THAT THIS
)
DOCUMENTMAY BE USEDIN A COURTOF LAW.(
·~·
{DEClARANTSIGNATUR~)

(OITYANDSTATEWHERESJGNEP)

Page;~

of_/__

(OFFICER
ORWITN€.8S
SJGNA.TlJRE}

(DAIE.Of SLAiEMEN'O

F~vism:l.
09/01/04
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MarysvillePolice Department
OfficerM. Goolsby #0066
Incident #t;,fl' l 1 8715 · '1~vi l'-1-01:::l.,J"-I
Location: 5611 108lhStreet

I, Officer M. Goolsby am a fully commis.sionedPolice officer assigned to the MarysvillePolice
Pro-Act Team, (Patrol Division),located in the city of Marysville, county of Snohomish,state of
Washington.
01110/24/2014at approximately1040 hours, l was attending a briefing at the MarysvillePolice
North Precinct. At about that time, I receiveda text on my p!1onefor a SWAT callout; there was
an active shooter incident at the MarysvillePilchuck High School.
There were several other SWATmembers attending the briefing and we all left heading
southbound on SmokeyPoint Blvd toward the incident. I arrived at the Public Safety Brdlding
and geared up, I got into my ulllllal'kedpolice vehicle along with fellow office1·and drove tip to
the High School located off of 108t11Street in the 5600 block.
I arrived at the crisis site and advisedthe incident commandthat Twas on scene and where was I
needed. l was teamed up with six other officersand where were instructed to clear all of the AC
buildings.

We began clearing the building and learnedthat there wasa possible suspect doWllalong with
two possible viDtims.
The AC building is located oJithe northwestside of the high school campus. We continue.cl
clearing building and located 22 subjects in one of the locked rooms. As I approachedroom AC
7, I could hear muffled voices comingfrom behind the locked door. I banged on the door
making announcementsofmy presence, I heard an adult male voice and the door opened. It was
a teacher who stated that he had 21 students with him.
This infottnation was passed on to the search incident command and they were evacuated to
awaitingbuses located on l 161lt Street.
After this task was completed,my searchteam (#6) continued searching and conductinga

secondary search of the gym, pool area and two pottables located near by the gym. No other
students or teachers were found.
I was then cleared from the scene and returned to the Public Safely Building and completed my
report.
"~(_.
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No furtheractiontakenby this officer.
End ofreport.

I certifYor declareunderthe penaltyof perjuryunderthe lawsof the State of Washingtonthat the
foregoingstatement is true and correct.(RCW9A.72.085)

•1.t.
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.. )f
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Marvsville Police Department

10/30/14

T\'PI:
OF ORIGINAL
REPORT

I did not respond to this incident. I am unaware of how my name was entered into CAD as being on duty and
onscene of the incident on 10/24/14at MPHS.

End of Report.

I ce1·tify(or declare) undei- 1ena!t of erjur under the laws of the State of Washin ton that the forngoin is true and correct,
OFFJDERNAME/NUM!lER

APPROVEDBY
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Marysville Police Department
Officer B. Lawrenson /#0123
Date: 10/24/14
Time: 1730
Address: 5611 10B'h st NE
Report Type: Murder
case#: WP14-004
Officer Assignment: I, Officer Lawrenson, am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned
to the Marysville Pol!ce Department, Patrol Division. On 10/24/14 my assignment was as
patrolman covering the North area. I was wearing an authorized Marysville Police
Department patrol uniform complete with patches and badge, and riding in a fully marked
Marysville Police Department patrol car equipped with emergency lights, siren and decals.
Officer Action:
On 10/24/14, I assisted with perimeter security following a shooting a Marysville Pilchuck
High School. I was stationed on the northwest side of the school from 1730 until about
2340 hours, when I cleared from the scene.
I had no further involvement in this case.

I certifyortfecfare
underprmafty
ofperjury
umfertliefawsof tlieState of ,Wasnington
tliat tlieforegoing
statementis trw
cmrect.(r!WW
9a.72.085)

ana

9darysviffe
<P.
ID.

ii~
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Marysville Police Department
Officer Lee's Report
Date:
Time:
Case:
Incident:
Location:

October 24, 2014
1039 hours
WP14-0004 MP14-08715
Assault with a Weapon
5611 1081" St NE - MPHS, Marysville, WA

Assignment: At the time of this incident I, Officer Douglas Lee, am a fully commissioned
Police officer assigned to the Marysville Police Department, Patrol Division. I was wearing an
authorized Marysville Police Department Patrol uniform complete with patches and badge. I
drive a fully marked Marysville Police Department Patrol vehicle equipped with emergency
lights, siren and decals.
Actions: I was off duty at the time of the incident. I responded to the scene and arrived at
1132 hours to assist. I was assigned to a team to search the library and the surrounding
rooms and offices. When we were done with that task our team was assigned to assist with
escorting students and faculty from the Gym to the buses on the north side of the campus.
After this task the team was assigned with walking the perimeter and checking vehicles to be
sure they were clear. l was demobilized at 1437 hours and worked patrol until 0200 hours.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that
the foregoing is true and correct and that I am entering my authorized user ID and password
to authenticate it. (RCW 9A 72.085)
Douglas W. Lee #0010
Officer Name & Number
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On 10/24/14at about 1100hours I was called to assistwith the incident at 5611 10gthSTNE. I arrived a little
bit after 1100hours where I contactedDetectiveBartl in the front of the school where the buses drop off
students. He stated they had enough and to have me securethe Church at 1161h and S1st Ave NE..
I assisted with coordinatingkids to be dropped off and reunited with their parents at the Church.
At about 1630hours I cleared the church andassistedWSP using the total station to map out the scene. I was in
the cafeteria for about 30 minutes to assist Everett PD. They had enough help and I then went outside and
assistedWSP with measuring the court yard. I logged out of the crime scene about 1900 hours.

End of Report,

I ) JUV
MH
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MarysvillePolice Department
OfficerM. Mishler Report
Case: WP14-0004/1'{J1>1
I os,ts
Date: 10-24~2014
Time: 10:39hrs
Weather: Clear
Location: 5611108 111ST NE/ Marysville Pilchuck High School
Incident: Assault Weapon
Assignment:Patrol
I (Officer Mishler) work for the city of Marysville in the county of Snohomish. I
arliassigned to the Marysville Police Department Patrol Division. On the above
date and time I was working day shift from the hours of06:00-18:00hrs. During
this shift I was assigned as the north sector car. I was wearing the standard
Marysville Police Department patrol unifo11n and driving a fully marked
Marysville Police Department patrol car equipped with emergency lights, siren and
decals.

Officers Action:
At approx 10:40hrs I was 011patrol when I was advised of an active shooting
incident at Marysville Pilchuck High School, I was advised that it was taking
place in the cafeteria. We were also advised an RPwas reporting approx six
victims and one shootel", and that the suspect had possible shot 11imselt: While
responding School resource Officer Sutherland advised that he was on scene and
that the shooter was down and he did have six individuals, down with gunshot
Wounds, I arrived on scene at approx 10:42hrs.
When I arrived as I pulled into the main parking 1ot area I was behind Officer
Rusch. As we neared the front of the school I observed school security officers by
the driveway pointing to a nearby building to the west of them. I dtove my car tip
over the curb and towards the building.
I exited 1ny patrol car and entered the bvilding which was the main cafeteria
tln·ough the south east door. Once I entered the cafeteria to my immediate tight
(north) was a pmiition that stretched from floor to ceiling. It stuck out approx
l 5feet into the room, As I reached the end of the partition I observed a male on the
laying on his stomach facing me. He was bleeding heavily from the face. As I
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went towards him I observed five n1ore individuals on the ground and they were all
·
bleeding from the head.
l observed Officer Sutherland standing over a male dressed all in black. The male
was lying partially on top of a female wearing an orange sweatshirt and on another
female that was wearing a black jacket. 1 asked Officer Sutherland where the
shooter was and he pointed to the male victim lying on top of the two females and
said, "He's the shooter." I observed a gui1shotwound unde1' the males chin with
what appeared to be a bmn mark around the wound. Officer Sutherland said, "We
don't know where the gun is.'' He said a teacher said he was the only shooter.
I then began to check the status of the victims. I first checked the female in the
ol'ange sweatshirt. She was bleeding heavily from her head. I didn't see any signs
of breathing. I checked for a pulse on her courted artery in the neck and felt no
pulse. Fron1 here l could see an e1npty pistol magazine approx 10 feet to the
northeast of where we I was.
I moved on to a male lying next to her. He was also bleeding heavily from the
head and was breathing slightly. He was just lying there and kind of convulsing.
At about this time Sgt Sparr arrived with some trauma bandages. He took over
treating the male and I moved to assist the male with the gunshot wound to the jaw.
I removed his backpack and set it to the side. I latel' discovered there was a bullet
lodged in the left shoulder strap on the front of his backpack. As I was assisting
him officer Rusch began trying to treat the last victim a female wearing a blue
colored sweatshirt. I could see that she was breathing and was moving her arm
around. I advised dispatch to advise aid all wounds Were head Wounds.
Sgt Sparr asked who the shooter was. Officer Sutherland told him who it was. At
that point he advised Officer Sutehrland to secure him and he asked me to help. I
moved to Officer Sutherland as he was placing handcuffs on the male. As Officer
Sutherland lifted the suspected shooters left arm I observed a small black semi auto
handgun underneath his left ann. I advised Officer Sutherland of where the
weapon was. He picked up the weapon and ha11dedit to me.
I took the weapon from him and moved away from them by approx 20 feet and
checked the weapon. The weapon Was a .40 caliber Beretta sub coinpact semi auto
pistol. There was a magazine in the pistol. I removed the magazine and found the
magazine was loaded with 9 rounds as indicated by the markings on the pistol
magazine. I then racked the weapon and ejected one round from the chamber of
· the weapon. I locked the slide of the weapon to the rear to show that it was cleru'.
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I then placed the weapon, the ejected bullet, and the loaded magazine on a table
near the victims andwas going to again help treat the victims when medical
personnel arrived. Other Officers were arriving and they began clearing the
remainder of the cafeteria to secure the buildh1g.
.From that point On I remained on scene in the cafeteria securing the scene as well
as fhe weapon.
At 12:55hrsi:nyselfand the two remaining officers in the cafeteria were removed
from inside andrelocated to stand exterior security. I was placed on the northwest
door. I remained at this location until I was telieved at approx 15:20hrsby Officer
Zaretzke and Sgt Ve1111eulen.
I was then instructed to report to the Command post.

At approx 15:30hrsI was re deployed to the north of the school property with
Officer Pitts. We were assigned to a roving patrol of the area to keep un
authorized individuals out of the area.
at approx 16:361wsI was relieved from this post and reported back to the
Comnmndpost.
Once at the cmmnand post I was advised I was being released from the scene and
to go to the office to do my report and I was then cleared to leave for the night.
I then cleared.
I certify (or declare)underpertaltyof perjury undel'the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the
foregoingis true and correct.(RCW9A.72.085) ·

~~/~0/1)
M. Mishler #0113
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Marysville Police Oepartment
Officer J; Norris / #0:1:14

Date: 10/24/14
Time: 1iOOhrs
Address: 5.611 1oat" St NE J M;uysvllle·Pllchuck High Schoor
Report 'Type: Assault Weapon
Case#: tiPS.1 ll8MS,µ~
000~

Officer Asi.lgnmEint: !, bfficer Norris, am a fully commisslonE:!dPolice officer assigned to
the Marysville Police Department, Patrol Division. on 10/24/14 my assignment was as
patrolman covering the North/South area. I was wec1ring an authorized Marysville Police
Department patrol uniform complete with patches and badge, and riding in a fully marked
Marysville Police Department patrol car equipped with emergency lights, siren and decals.
01ficer Action: On today's date I reci,ived a SWAT page c1dvisingof an active shooter at
Mc1rysville-Pl!chuckHigh School. I drove to the poltce station, obtained my SWAT gear and
responded to the s.cene.
When I arrived and was designated as Team Leader #11. I was tasked with clearing the LC
bulldJng which ts also known as thi, Library <1ndthe rooms adjacent too. I, along with Officer
Pitts, Officer Lee an Everett PD Officer and a deputy from the Sheriff's office cleared the
building finding no outstanding subjects.
We returned to the command post where I was reasslgned. with sever.'ll other officers to
back check the pool building, gymnasium and two portables. Again, no outstanding subjects
Were found.
our team returned to the command post again where I was then t!SSignedscene security
until 1645hrs where I was relieved by Officer Farley. I returned to the PD where I secured.
This concludes my involvement in this incident.

I cl!ttfjyortfeclamunaer
p,ma:{IJ
of pl:Tjury
u1ufer
thelawsof tlie.Stat.eoj,Wasfiineton
tliattfiefoagoi11(J
state1t!efltis truea,ulcorrect.
(!JU:'W
9a.72,085)

J. !!{orris#0114
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Marysville Police Department
Officer D. Oates Report
Case: WP-14-0004
Date: 10/24/2014
Time: 10:40
Location: Marysville Pilchuck High School
Type of call: Active Shooter
Assignment:
I (Officer D. Oates #0050) am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the
Marysville Police Department Patrol Division. On the below date and time my
assignment was as a patrol K-9 Handler. I was wearing the standard issued Marysville
Police Department patrol uniform and riding in a fully marked Mru:ysville Police
Department patrol car equipped with emergency lights, siren and decals.
Officers Action:
I responded to the Marysville Pilchuck High School or reports of an active shooter where
several subjects had been shot. I arrived on scene on the north side of the school and
advised the incident command of my location. My team of 5 Officers was dispatched to
begin searching buildings, specifically the Library. My job was to isolate, distract or
neutralize any additional threats and to locate and secure any victims. Once the Library
was secured we were sent to different buildings to continue to search. We searched all
the buildings we were assigned and located only victims/citizens.
My team was also assigned to clear all the vehicles around the campus with an explosive
dog. Once the scene was called "secure" I was reassigned to be a roving patrol around
the school grounds. I remained on scene until 0330 once the crime scene was cleared.
End of report.
I certify ( or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085)
]:). OATSS

#0050

Officer D. Oates #0050
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Date: 10/25/14
Marysville, Washington
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MP shooting
On 10-24-14at 1218 hours l was requested to respond to Marysville to assist with an investigation after an
active shooter incident at Marysville Pilchuck High school.I arrived at the school at 1328 hours. I was briefed
by Sgt. J. Franzen in the courtyardof the school. Sgt. Franzen told me SMART would be taking the lead on the
a group that was
investigation and would be assigmng duties to Marysville detectives.I was assigned to work i:tJ.
sent to the church on 51' 1 Avenue where students were staged and being released to parents. We arrived at the
church at 1341 hours.
At the church we were provided a list of students that had been released. Names of students were logged on
paper and those who witnessed the shooting incident had the letter "W" next to their names indicating they were
a witness. Special Agent J. Barrett (FBI) had already interviewed some.of students at the church who had
identified themselves as witnesses. S.A. Barrett briefed the group about those interviews and what she learned
from the students.
I was assigned a list of four students and their addressesto contact and interview. If the students visually
observed the incident the interviewwas to be recorded. S.A. Barrett and I worked together to contact these
students at their residence.
The first interview was with female student
and transcribed.-father

. This interview was recorded

was present for the interview.The next interviewwas with

at

arrett took notes on this interviewand also the interview with-girlftienc9II
at this same address. See S.A. Barrett's report.
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MP shooting
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lives on the Tulalip reservation. She gave us two phone numbers but neither of

them worked. We were not able to interview-

On 10-27-14, a follow up call was placed to 911.
buUet may have struc~.
ti~did

mother called to report that she thought a

She said Det Arnett with Lynwood PD had interviewed ..

not tell Det Arnett about feeling pain on her side. When-showed

to report it I went to their residence and photographed the bruise .•

already but at that

her mother they decided

said she dropped to the floor under a

table when the shooting started. The bruise looked like she could have hit a table leg or something similar .

..

felt certain she felt something hit her side before she dropped to the ground. She said she was wearing a

cardigan and a pink shirt. She told me she located a hole in the shirt that had not been there that morning. I
examined the cardigan; there was nothing out of the ordinary on the side where the bruise was. The small hole
in the pink shirt was in the front and not the side. I photographed the bruise and shirt.

End of Report.
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Follow Up Narrative
On 10/24/14,at approximately1100hours, I received a paged call out fo1·an active shootersituation in
Marysville. While in route to the city, I turned onmy radio aridheard the activity on the radio arid learnedit
was an active scene at Marysville PilchuckHigh School.I arrived around 1050hoUl's,and checked in at the
commaridpost in the high school parking lot. I was assignedto Jeff Norris as team leader for team 11 and to
searchthe library building. Myself, DetectiveDave Heitzman(SCSO), OfficerDoug Lee (MarysvillePD),
OfficerMeg DiBucci (Everett PD), and OfficerNorris (MarysvillePD) then clearedthe stmcture and found no
students or teachers in the building. We were then assignedto clear the AC portablesbuilding. Again no
students or teachers were located there.
We were then assignedto assist in escortingstudentsfrom the gymnasiumto staged buses on the 1081h St. After
two groupswere escortedout the students last groupwas then directedto the northwestcomer of the school to a
bus there. We were then assigned to clear the perimeterto includethe parked vehicleswith another team which
staiied at the same location and then worked in the oppositedirectionand met up in the northeast parking lot.
On return, I was assignedwith OfficerMishler to the north perimeter secUl'ity.Mishlerwas later relieved by
US Marshal agent Rob (unknown last) who was later relieved by Officer Lawrenson. At approximately
midnight, we were relieved from our duty and sent home.

End of Report.
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MarysvillePolice Department
Report of Officer D. Rusch
Date: 10/24/2014
Time: 10:40
Case: WP14-0004
Weather: Overcast
Location: 5611108th St. NE. Marysville, WA. 98270
Actions:

On the above date, time and location, I was working as a Patrol Officer for the City of
Marysville. l was wearing a department issued uniform complete with patches and
badge. l was driving a fully marked patrol car complete with decals, emergency lights
and siren.
At approximately 1039 School Resource Officer Sutherland, who was already on scene
the school advised over the radio that the Marysville Pilchuck High school was
evacuating students for an apparent fire alarm.
Dispatch acknowledged and tried to confirm over the noise of the alarm that Officer
Sutherland was at the Pilchuck highschool and advised that a 911 call had just come in
that there were shots fired in the school cafeteria.
At approximately 1040 I responded as a backing officer and a few seconds later Officer
Sutherland confirmed that there had been shots fired and that several students were
down including the shooter.
I arrived at approximately 1040-1041 (arrival time was not noted in the call). I advised
Officer Sutherland I was coming into the area and asked him where he needed me.
Officer Sutherland advised me to come right in. I pulled into the main entrance and
headed towards the back where a school security employee ushered me straight up to
the cafeteria. I pulled my patrol car (P134) straight up and parked close to the front door
of the cafeteria. I saw Officer Sutherland kneel on the ground next to a student through
the glass and joined him. I observed to the best of my recollection 2 juvenile females
near the table closest to the door, lying on the floor and 1 male juvenile wearing all
black lying on top of one of the females. These 3 appeared to not be moving and at first
view I believed them to have passed as they were all bleeding from the head and were
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lying completely still. Next to them l saw 2 male juveniles lying on the floor apparently
still moving and one of them was lying on his stomach, kept trying to get up onto his
palms (stomach still on the floor) and stated "it hurts". This male appeared to possibly
have been shot in the jaw. Then I noticed another juvenile female lying on the floor
behind the table, who had a severe wound to the head and who had already lost a lot of
blood. This female appeared to be lifeless but then began to move, although apparently
unconscious.
I advised Officer Sutherland there was another victim back here and advised him she
was still moving.
I was then asked to clear the immediate vicinity to the north of the cafeteria (boys
restroom/kitchen). After cleartng that area I returned and stayed with the female I had
located last and tried to talk to her but she did not react to my voice. At the same time l
provided security towards the north of th\l scene inside the cafeteria.
A male juvenile (student) then entered the north/east door and I addressed him, made
him stay put with his hands up.
I cleared the student's person and back pack. The student stated he just had to get his
girlfriend's back pack.
I told the student he could not take anything right now and escorted him to the
south/west end of the cafeteria to sit in a chair facing away frqm the scene.
l then stayed with this student.
A school security employee entered the same door the last student entered and advised
she needed a uniformed officer at the west gate on the perimeter of the school where
some people were being non-compliant with her demands they could not enter the
school property.
I sent the student to the next officer right outside the south door and headed to the west
gate on the outside perimeter. By the time I arrived there school security had gotten the
situation under control and I took over security at this gate. The west gate is the one
that leads to the neighborhood at 113thPl. NE. and 54th Dr. NE.
Officers from all over started arriving and students were being sent to my position to exit
the school property to congregate at 113thPl. NE and 54th Dr. NE. to wait for busses to
pick them up to be brought to the Church at 115thSt. NE. and 51"t Ave. NE.
l asked several of the teachers to ensure nobody left that gathering location.
One of the teachers came up to me several minutes later and advised me he had an
eye witness in his group. I had him bring the student to me to get his information
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stated he saw the shooter come up but he stated he could not see who
because he had his hood up.

Itwas

A group of students, escorted by several officers came my way from the south and
advised the group at my location was to join them to walk towards the north exit of the
school property near 1161h St. I se~
with one of the officers in that group and
advised him this might be a potential witness.
As the group form my location came back through the gate to walk north one of the
teachers advised me that the boyfriend of one of the female students had come by in a
car and insisted on taking the student with him.
The teacher advised he tried to prevent the student from leaving (he did not know the
name of the student). The teacher stated the boyfriend was driving a car bearing WA
plates B74XQX and told the teacher that he was over 18 and was taking his girlfriend
and he could call the police if he wanted to.
1 continued to provide security at the west gate and had school security lock the gate
when they came by.
l was then relieved to take a break.
After my break I was tasked with taking my camera to the northwest corner of the
school property and meet up with an Everett Officer who was out with a back pack.
The back pack had been cleared by a bomb dog. I took photos of the back pack and
then collected it and brought it to Everett Detective Phillips.
Det. Phillips took me to the area where evidence/backpacks were being logged and l
released it to a female officer.
I then waited to be tasked with my next duty.
I was then deployed to walk the west perimeter with Officer White for security.
At approximately 1632 I was release to return to the Police station.
I checked in with Commander Wade and proceeded to write my supplemental report.
I am including a photo disc with photos of the back pack 1 recovered at the northwest
corner of the school property.
This ended my involvement with this incident.
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End of report
I certify(or declare)underpenaltyof perjuryunderthe laws of the State of Washingtonthat the
foregoingis true and correct.(RCW9A.72.085)

Signature

7.

U

Officer Name & Number
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R. Sparr #-0032Marysville Police

Assignment:
I am a fully commissioned Sergeant with the Marysville Police Department. I am currently assigned to the
Patrol Division. On the above date and time, I was working as the 8810 car. I was wearing the standard
Marysville Police Departmentpatrol unifonnjumpsuit and driving a fully marked MarysvillePolice
Department patrol car equipped with emergencylights, siren and decals.
On 10-24-14at approximately1039 lim.irs,I was on a death investigation at 907 ColumbiaAve.
At that time, Marysville Police School Rtisource SutherlandCl!IIleon the radio. Sutherlandis assigned to
Marysville Pilchuck High School. Sutherlandadvised they were evacuating MarysvillePilchuck because of
fire alarm activation.
Dispatch acknowledgedthis then they advised Sutherlandthey had a report of a shost being fired at the school
cafeteria. I could hear the fire alarm in the background when Sutherland asked them to repeat their message.
They repeated he message. Sutherland said, he was just hearing that too and was trying to get there. Given the
fire alarm activation and the report of a shot being f1red,I advisedDispatch we were treating this as an active
shooter and to notify all Agencies in Snohomish County. I immediately ran to my car and responded priority to
the school.
I would estimate it took me around two to three minutes to get there from ColumbiaAve. While en route I
heard Sutherland confirm there was a shooter and that he was down in the cafeteria with victims.
Upon arrival I saw two people out in the baseball field walking southeast.
I parked my patrol car in front of school on the south side in the turn around. I grabbedmy rifle and ran toward
the cafeteria.
There were two School Security Personnel standing at the door, I asked, (Cafeteria),they confirmed it was.
I made entry through the left door. This was on the east side of the cafeteria. As I made entry I looked ahead
and to my right and saw Officer Mishler. As I moved forward I saw Officer Rusch off to Mishler's right.
I then moved to my right and saw a lot of injured people on the ground as well as Officer Sutherland.
Officer Sutherland was standing at the Cafeteria door that was next to.the one I entered.

E;
EXC/A-·-·EXC/J---~-
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Assault Weapon

R. Sparr #0032 Marysville Police

Sutherlandwas telling me, "This is the shooter, this is the shooter". He was pointing to a subject that appeared
to be deceased. Sutherlandtold me a teacher confirmed this is the shooter.
I checked the scene and saw, the male described as the shooter was lying by the second Cafeteria door. He was
lying on a female that appearedto be breathing.
Next to the shooter towards me was another female that appearedto be deceased.
Right in front ofme was a subject that was breathing. He was lying on his back and had obvious head trauma.
Next to him was a subject lying on his front. He was up on his elbows and had trauma to his jaw. He was
draining blood and other ±lnidfrom his jaw but appeared to be breathingok.
Behind that subject and to the 1101th
was another female with what appearedto be head tranma as well.
I asked everyone to maintain security. I ran back to my patrol car and grabbed a med ldt from my tac gear as
well as a prepackaged aid kit. I ran back into the Cafeteria.
I started to get my med gear out and realized the shooter wasn't handcuffed. I asked Sutherland to cuff him.
Sutherlandhad to pull the subject off of the injured female. As he was doing this I heard him say, ''I found the
gun". He called Mishler over to him.
I pulled a pressure dressing out and applied that to the subject next to me. While holding direct pressure the
subject was convulsing off and on but seemed to have a good airway.
I heard S11therlandrequest aid again.
I saw Mishler take control of the g1m.
At some point a subject; (student) came in the north doors to the cafeteria. I told him to show us his hands.
Officer Rusch i=ediately moved to that subject and took control of him. She walked him out the east doors.
I requested aid as well. I also requested to have life :flighton standby. We continued to provide security and
do what we could as far as providing aid to the subjects.
under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoin is true and correct
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Other Officers and Deputies bega11arl'ivingin groups. I saw Everett PD Sgt. Bl'itton. I asked him to talcea
team and clear the west section of the cafeteria. He took a teru.nand did this.
I saw Everett PD Sgt. Reeves. I asked him to take a team to the south end of the cafeteria a11dclear that area. I

believe this is where the kitchen is.
I'm not sure when aid arrived, but when they did I helped where I could.
Someonetold me there were shell casings over by the north side of the injured.
When Britton and Reeves came out of the areas they cleared, it appeared they both posted security on the areas
they just cleared.
I let Britten and Reeves !mow the area back to our east wasn't clear. They both took a team in there to clear that
area. I also let them lmow about the shell casings. I got closer to the female that was lying on the north side of

the table while that teru.nwas moving to clear that area.
I could see the female was breathing but appearedto be badly injured. I also saw some shell casings on the
ground near her.
I heard on the radio that the teru.nthat was clearing the east side area of the cafeteriahad located a large number

of people that had sheltered in place in that area and they were getting them out.
It appeared the majority of the injured were already out of the cafeteria and the remainder of the injured were
being carried out.
I exited the cafeteria and went to the back of a patrol carjust outside the cafeteria. I started organizing search

teams.

me:

I asked him to stay close since he hadthe best lmowledge of the school.
I called Officer Sutherland over to
He asked ifl wanted a map and I told him yes. He provided me with an overviewmap of the school from his
pocket. Someone took it and made a bunch of copies fol' us.
I started handing those out to Officers we designated as teru.nleaders. I gave those teru.nleaders buildings to
search.
SCSO Deputy M. Martin came over to me and was doing the same thing with units that were on North County
air.
uuderthe laws oftb.eState of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and correct.
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We continuedwith this as well as coordinatingwith Aid units that were continuing to arrive,
We had Officers bringing out groups of personnel that had sheltered in place, We did what we could to help
with gettingthem going in the right direction.
An Officer or Deputy brought up two teenage boys that the Officer said had been hiding and acting suspicious,
I asked Sutherlandto stay with them. I believe t4ey bofu had backpacks.

Marysville Officer Connelly came up and took control of those subjects.
At some point I was told by my Lt. or an SCSO Lt. that we were to move our command post back to two black
SUV's that were out in the south parking lot near my patrol car.
I moved there and eventually M. Martin came over as well. R. Martin from the Snohomish County Sheriff's
Office also came over. The three ofus coordinatedthe search teams.
Every so often I was called over to where all the administrativepersonnel were aI\(lwould have to give a brief
on searchteam status and I would listen to what other elementsthat weren't part of the searchteam were doing.
I would return to the front of the SUV's and continuewith the mission,
We were asked by the SMART Team to have all law enforcementpersonnel exit the cafeteriabut provide
external security for the cafeteria. We made this happen,
While helping to coordinate search teams we were trying to have units get food and water from the Red Cross
truck. The Officers would eat then come right back to the staging area for a new assignment.
We put together search teams for the school and parking lot that had bomb detection dogs with.
Securitysweeps with the dogs were completedin and around the school and all the people that were shelteredin
place were located and escorted out.
We also set up roving and stationary teams fot securityin and around the school.
I believe it was Detective Bartl that was organizingbusses to transport the students to the reunification site.
erjmy under fue lawsof the State of Washingtonthatthe foregoingis true and co,rect.
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I leamed of two additionalpeople that had been injured but I didn't find out the extent of their injmies or how
they suffered those.
I started gettingthe officersthat were providing securityrelieved by Marysville Police Personnel with the
exceptionof Lake StevensOfficersPlanalp and Nelson. Those two Officers are assignedto the Marysville
Regional Swat Team and stayed to assist.
MarysvillePublic works arrived with mobile generatorlightingsystems. I made contact with SMART Team
Investigatorson where to place them.
I continuedto try to get breaks to Officers so they could get food/waterfrom the Red Cross and the Soup
Ladies.
Eventually a new group of personnel an-ivedon scene and I was able to get some of the Officersrelieved that
were on security duties.
MarysvilleLt. Thomas arrivedback on site and took over commandof scene security.
I cleared the scene at approximately1915hours.
End of report.
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On the below date I, Officer Sutherland #0090 was wearing the standard Marysville Police
Department patrol uniform and driving a fully marked Marysville Police Department patrol car
equipped with emergency lights, siren and decals in the City of Marysville, County of
Snohomish, and State of Washington.
On October 24, 2014 at about 1040 hours I was in the secm·ityoffice at MPHS - 5611 lOsthST
with a student and security Lead Carlson, Anne. The student had been involved in a parking lot
collision earlier. Over the school radio a voice screamed, "Security to the office." Carlson and
I immediately started running towards the office.
As I was en-route the office, the fire alarm sounded. I advised SNOPAC that MP was
evacuating due to the fire alarm and I would advise when I had more information. I entered the
front office. The alarm was loud and kids running around My dispatch advised me of
something but at first I could not hear them. I continued to the front of the office after I asked
Dispatch to repeat what they said.
As I reached the front of the office, dispatch advised me that there was a repo1t of a shooting in
the cafeteria. I immediately took off running across the forum and into the cafeteria. I
immediately noticed about 5 kids lying on the floor, covered in blood. A female was.kneeling
over one of the kids and was on her cell phone. The female, later identified as "Megan" advised
me that the male in front of her was the shooter.
I asked her again what she said and she pointed to the male on his back and stated he is the
shooter. I noticed the male was on his back with an obvious gunshot wound under his chin. I
advised that the shooter was down and that I needed aid immediately. I started checking the
kids and noticed two were deceased, a female and the shooter. On the second look at the
shooter I recognized him to be J Fryberg.
The female student closest to the front door appeared deceased until I noticed her barely
breathing. I also noticed a male student with an obvious gunshot wound to his face and I told
him to hold on until the medics get in there. The male student appeared that he wanted to get
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up but was unable. There were a total of 6 kids down on the ground with gunshot wounds to
the head. I called for aid a couple of times.
After a few minutes Officer Mishler and Officer Rusch arrived with Sgt. Sparr. I placed
handcuffs on Fryberg as he was shooter. I continued to look for the gun but was unable to
locate it. As Span and the others tended to the kids I rolled Fryberg over and located a black
handgun under his left side. It was lying on the ground under his hip. I handed the gun over to
Officer Mishler. I then continued to talk with the female closest to the door as she was barely
breathing, telling her to hold on and that she is going to be ok.
Officer Seth Kinney from Arlington PD arrived and asked me for my keys since I had keys to
the whole school. I handed them to him and he left.
After aid arrived I pointed to those who were still breathing and they asked me to move Fryberg
in order to get to the injm·ed female. I grabbed Fryberg and moved hi1n out of the way so aid
could extract the female. Once aid had transported the 4 kids to the hospital I started to look for
spent casings. I located a couple of casings behind the table they were sitting at. Napkins were
placed on top of them to mark them; I also located an empty magazine just behind the table.
I noticed other officers arriving and they began to search the school. I walked outside where
Sgt Sparr was setting up the command post and was sending out units to search the school. I
asked to be on a search team and Sgt Sparr advised me that he wanted me there to assist him.
I then handed him a map of the school in order to facilitate the search. I then assisted with
advising what was in what building and escorting teachers from the office and to the office. I
assisted with setting the cafeteria perimeter units for detectives.
While the teams were searching the school a Deputy walked over to me with two males who
were in handcuffs due to them running and ducking around the school. I then handed them over
to detectives for questioning due to their behaviors.
I cleared the scene about 1700 hours.
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Thomas

Statement for WP14·004
MP14-08715
I (Lieutenant M. Thomas) am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the Marysville
Police Department Operations Division.
On 1O.24.14 at about 1044 hrs l received a call at my home by a Marysville Records clerk
notifying me of an active shooter incident at the Marysville Pilchuck High School, MPHS. The
Records clerk stated that Commander Goldman was activating a SWAT call out and notification
to all Command Staff. Shortly after this phone call I responded to Marysville.
While I was in route to Marysville I contacted Commander Goldman by phone. I was directed to
respond to the Marysville Police Station to assist with the Incident Command Center. Upon my
arrival at the 1/C it was decided that 1 move to the MPHS scene and assist with the Operational
Command of the scene.

It was my impression that Detective Bartl and SCSO Lt. K Lang were running the Operational
Command on scene, once I arrived I relieved Del. Bartl of the Operational Command
responsibilities and re-tasked him to supervise and coordinate the crime scene response to the
area of the cafeteria.
SCSO Lt. S. Parker was on scene by the time I arrived and was also assisting with the
. Operational Command on scene. I noted that Sgt. Sparr and SCSO Deputy Mike Martin and
SCSO Sgt. Rob martin were coordinating the teams of officers as they arrived and were
assigned to clear buildings and rooms on the MPHS campus.
I worked with SCSO Lt. S. Parker and K. Lang and assisted in the coordination of the
S.M.A.R.T. Team, Marysville School District Security, MPHS Principal, and other law
enforcement entities.
Our primary mission was to:
• Account for students and faculty,
• Clear all structures of additional threats,
• Back search all structures to insure we did not miss a threat or person(s).
Secondary missions included:
Evacuation of all students to the parent reunification location
Crime scene security
Establish and maintain an outer perimeter
Care for essential needs of responding officers
Retrieve and pass along necessary information to the 1/C
Assist the SMART ream with their needs
At 1701 hrs the school grounds had been turned over to the SMART Team as all secondary
searches had been completed and we verified that there were no students or faculty on the
school grounds. Most law enforcement officers were cleared to leave the scene.
I coordinated the remaining 11 officer into a security team to continue to secure the cafeteria
crime scene and the school grounds. At approx 1900 hrs I had relieved the security team with a
smaller team of fresh officers who stayed on scene until until the SMART Team had completed

8/28

SMARTproduced 000286

it's investigation. At approx 2228 hrs the SMART Team released the crime scene and school
grounds back to the Marysville School District. At about 2330 hrs I had a team of three law
enforcement officers (SCSO, Arlington, and WSP) take over site security at the request of the
school district until 0700 hrs.
I cleared the scene at 0230 hrs ending my involvement in the incident.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the
foregoing is true,and correqt.fRCW 9A.72. 085)
~· /"' '-_.-~.
~
X L ...
/£ ·:~
Date: /( 2i. ( Cf
Lt. M,homas
#0020
Marysville, Washington
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shooting
Assignment: I (Officer D. Y asconi) am a Marysville Police CcimruunityService Officer assigned to the Patrol
Division. I hold a Reserve Police Officer Commission and wear the standard Marysville Police Department
Community Service Officer unifonn, consisting of dark blue pants and French blue shirt with shoulder patches
displaying the name "Marysville Police", a badge, embroidered name and duty belt. I operate an assigned fully
marked police vehicle which is equipped with blue and red emergency lights, siren, and police graphics.

011 10-24-14 at about 1100 hours I received a phone call from Marysville Police Records. I was told there had
been a shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School and was asked to respond to the Marysville Police
Department. I went to my residence first to gear up then responded to the police department. I signed in service
at 1215 hours and contacted Commander Goldman in the Incident Command Center (ICP) located on the
second floor of the Marysville Police Department building.
At 1623 Hours I transported equipment to the crime scene aud remained there with Lt. Thomas assisting him
with a few patrol vehicle and equipment needs. I returned to the ICP at 1722 and remained there to provide
support until I cleared the call and went out of service at 1829 hours.

End
. . of Report •
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Marysville Police Department
Marysville Police Case #MP14·08715
SMARTCase #WP14·004

I (Sergeant A. Vermeulen #0089) am a fully commissfoned police officer assigned to the
Marysville Police Department, Patrol Division. On the above date and time my assignment on
this day was as patrol sergeant. I was wearing an authorized Marysville Police Department
patrol uniform complete with patches and badge, and riding In a fully marked Marysville
Police Department patrol car equipped wfth emergency lights, siren and decals.
On 10/24/2014 at about 1100 hours, I was m~de aware of a shooting at 5611 108th ST NE
(Marysville-Pilchuck High School). At about 111? hours, Officer Vasconi called me and said
every officer was being called out. I got ready and responded.
When I logged Into service, Sgt. Sparr requested more officers to come to the south visitor
parking lot at the high school. When I arrived, Sgt. Sparr assigned me to a search team with
Officer Zaretzke as team leader.
I went with Officer Zaretzke's team, Team 6, and we were assigned to clear the AC building. We
located a classroom with students and a teacher. We moved them out of the building to the
north side of the school to the school buses.
We were the assigned to go to the main office and evacuate the students and staff that were
not witnesses to the north side of the school to the school buses.
After we evacuated those students and staff we were assigned to. back search the main office,
the student center, auditorium, the pool area and the gymnasium.
After back searching those areas, I was assigned with Officer Zaretzke as inner perimeter
security. We were assigned to be to the southwest of the AC bullding. At about 1949 hours, I
was relleved by Officer White and cleared the incident.
END.

I certify (or declare) u,nderpenalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that
the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085}

A.fk,l{;P\...--h!!f
A. Vermeulen #0089
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I (Officer D. White 0016) am a fully commlssioned Police officer assigned to the Marysvllle Police
Department, Patrol Division. On this date and time my assignment was as School Resource Officer. I
was wearing an authorized Marysville Police Department patrol uniform complete with patches and
badge, and riding in a fully marked Marysville Polite Department patrol car equipped with emergency
lights, siren and decals.
On ·I0-24-14 at about 1126 Hrs!. I arrived at MPHS campus 5611 10BthSt. to assist. I was direQtedto
join a team at the main office area: where a number of students and staff Were present. I was
stationed outside the back door of the offices on the NE corner. After those people were released I
assisted Det Bartl with obtaining some information on students from the school system. After that I
was with Ofc Rusch doing perimeter security. I cleared the scene at about 1636 hrs.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I certifY (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the Law of State of Washington (RGW 9A.72,085)
that the foregoing is true and correct. Signed in Marysville Washington.
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Det. A.D. Wiersma#52 MarysvillePolice Dept
I (Detective A.D. Wiersma 0052), am a fully commissioned Police officer assigned to the Marysville
Police Department, Investigations Division located within Snohomish County, in the State of
Washington.
On Friday 10/24/2014 at about 1222 hours, I was off duty and received a phone call from Marysville
Police Detective Sergeant Franzen to see if I was available to assist with a school shooting
investigation. I arrived at 5611 1081h St NE Marysville, Marysville Pilchuck High School (MPHS) at
about 1356 hours.
I was asked by Marysville Police Detective C. Bartl if I could cellebrite a few phones. I went and
collected what I needed to cellebrite cell phones. I returned to MPHS and reported to the
investigators command post located in the LC building room #4 (LC4). There was an I Phone in a
white and black case sitting on the table. I was advised by SMART (Snohomish County Multiple
by Det. Kevin
Agency Response Team) member Debbie Richardson that they we~e
phone, code
Nelson. The phone was on a piece of paper that had written on it, ..........
1257, cell w/text message, 10/24/14 1:30~m" then it was initialed but I could not make out the initials.
Det. Bartl stated that the phone had some text message on it that may have outlined the shooters
plans. He stated that we had verbal voluntary permission to search the phone for text messages and
messages. He asked me to cel!ebrite the phone and that the phone was g'Dingto get returned to the
owner.
I took pictures of the phone and the piece of paper it was on. The phone was an Apple I phone 5s in
a white and black case. I removed the case and between the case and the phone was a MPHS
9 10#0957555 on it. The phone's !MEI
picture ID card with the nam~
#352007065125972 and it was white and gold in color. The phone was off and when I turned it on it
showed that it had 10% battery life. The phone was in airplane mode. I unlocked the phone using
pass code 1257. The phone was running OS version 7.1.1 and was on the Verizon network.
Using Cellebrite Touch UFED serial number 5906640 running UFED version 4.0.0.220 I conducted a
logical extraction of the phone.
I selected Apple I Phone 5s logical extraction on the Cellebrite UFED Touch and followed the
directions. I went into settings, general, autolock, never (was 1 minute). I attached the phone to the
UFED Touch and the phone screen asked whether or not to trust the computer it was connected to
and I selected trust. The UFED asked what information that I wanted. I selected Contacts, SMS-Text
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FOLLOW-UP
AGENCY
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lN:CIDENTCLASSIFICATION

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSETEAM

lNCIDl::.NTNUMBER

Assault Weapon

WP14-004

VENUEAGENCY

R.EPORT
DATE

Marysville Police Department

10/28/2014

'fYf'E OF ORIGINALREPORT

Det. A.D. Wiersma#52 MarysvillePolice Dept
love all of my family ... f hope you all know that. Tell.wt
to be willll
... Tell her my fast
wish is for her not to talk to him AT ALL and to not De with him ... So'l;':'{o pfay at my funeral.
(Life style, U guessed it, hot nigga, Hookah, The Ruble by randy wood, Joveby Kevin Yazzie) it
needs to be POPPIN!!D play the randy woocf and the Kevin yazzie first and play the POPPTN
SHIT next and ask....,or
some poppin shit to play. Make sure everyone's family goes to
grams for a dinner.~
you guy to make that happen. It needs to happen. I need you guys
to invite everyone's parents over to grams for a big dinner. You guys need to cook a/f that deer
meat gram canned and the meet that's in the downstairs freezer at our house. I LOVE YOU
FAMILY!!D I really do! More then anything. Tel-the
same. I needed to do this tho... I wasn't·
happy. And I need my crew with me too. I'm sr!lri. I love you."
The message was sent from phone number 1(360)722-4423 Jaylen Ray's phone. I found that there
were several outgoing messages at 10/2412014 17:4 :41 hours to 17 other numbers/people that read,
"Wtf is going on!ll" This indicates to me the user of
phone responded to the
message from Jaylen Ray's phone with "Wtf is gain on!!!" and the response went to everyone that
the user of Jaylen Ray's phone sent the original me1ssageto. It would be like responding to all not
just one person in the communication chain.
I showed what I had found to other investigators. I gave a working copy of the cellebrite extraction
and a digital copy of the photos I had taken to SCSO Detective Walvatne.
I returned the phone's settings back to what they were when I had received it and turned the phone
off. I placed the phone on thetable where I found it and let Det. Bartl know that I was done with the
phone.
I was then asked to assist in the MPHS Cafeteria. I was asked to help with the gathering and
identifying the owners of the property that was left behind. I entered the cafeteria and saw that there
were several other investigators in the room. The tables had been labeled and that there was
personal property all throughout the cafeteria. I could see the bodies of a male and female on the
floor. I could see pools of blood on the floor.
I helped with gathering personal property to include phones and backpacks. Everett Police Detective
A. Williams took photos of the tables and the areas that we collected the property from. We then tried
to identify the owners of the property by looking for names or id's, labeled the property and then it
was logged and piled in a common area. The property was then moved to another office in the
school where it could be returned to their owners at a later time.
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AGl:;N.OY

REPORT
DATE

Marvsville Police Department

10/28/2014

lYPE.OFORJGlNAL
REPORT

Det. A.D. Wiersma#52 MarysvillePolice Dept
At about 2242 hours, I cleared the scene.
10/28/2014 l put the cellebrite extraction and report along with the photos I took onto disk. I ·
packaged one disk for evidence and created 2 copies. I gave the all the disks to Det Bartl so he
could pass it onto the SMART investigators to be booked into evidence. (Det. Bartl [s a member of
the SMART team.)
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the
foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085)

,J~5'2

A.D Wiersma 0052
Officer Name & Number

10/
,l}S'/,;o;y

(Date)
Marysville, Washington

-

..
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Count.'
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,
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r
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MarysvillePolice Department
OfficerYoung Report
Date:
Time:
Location:
Case:
Weather:

Friday October24, 2014
1100 hours
561110811>St NE Marysville SnohomishCounty, Washington
MPi:1; g •! ~ t;u'? )t..\-o
11c-r;
Cleal'/Daylight

Assignment:
I (Officer Young) was on duty and assigned to the MarysvillePolice Departme.ntNITE
Team, on the above date and time in Marysvllle SnohoniishCOlmty,Washington.I was
in my clearly marked patrol unifo11111iding
in a marked Marysvillepolice vehicle.
Actions:
I was in a critical incidentdebriefwhei1l received a SWATpage advising of an active
shooter at the Marysville-Pilchuckhigh school. I drove to the PD, got my SWAT gear
and patrol car and 1·espondecl
to the high school where I met up with Sgt. Sparr.
Sgt. Sparr told me to get a group of officers and begin to search the NB building. l met
up with De]i. Percy, Dep. Robinson, Ofer.Evanston, Ofer. Planalp and Ofer. Farley. We
began clearing buildingson the N/W end of the school. We marked the doors to the
building with white ribbon and we clearedthem. We did not encounterany students
during our search.
We returned to the commandpost and were directedto condttcta back searc11of the
building in the N/W section of the school. Wc conductedthe bnck senrchand did not
locate any students.
I cleared the scene.

END OF REPORT

r certify (or declure)tmderthe penalty of perjury nnder the laws of the Slateof
Washingtonthat the foregoingtrue and correct CR.CW
5l .72.085)
Signed;:-:::::L.,

8/18

Mal'ysville,Wa 98270

SMARTproduced 000295

SnohomishCounty Sheriff's Office

8/28
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16 Deputy

c. Frati

Assisted with the campus search, team #10.
17 Deputy R. Gerg
Uniformed patrol; assisted with searching the school. Team #2.
18 Det. J. Goffin
Relief scene security.
19 Deputy Rick Hawkins
Assisted at the reunification center.
20 Deputy D.S. Heitzman
Assisted with the campus search.
21 Deputy Hostetter
Uniformed patrol. Began responding from south county but discontinued response once Radio advised the shooter
was down.
22 Lt. Johnson
Incident command, in charge of coordinating scene security.
23 Deputy T. Koster
Uniformed patrol, assisted with the campus search.
24 Lt. K. Lang
SCSO North Precinct Commander. Incident commander.
25 MPD Dale Lashbrook
Supervisor of the Motorcycle Unit. Initially provided perimeter security. Later assisted with a search of the campus
with team #4.
26 Deputy J, Latimer
Briefly assisted with traffic control.
27 Det, Ludwig ·
Note taker at Incident Command.
28 Deputy Lynch
Uniformed patrol. Assisted with containment and clearing the schooL
29 Deputy Tim Malkow
Uniformed patrol, assisted with searching the campus and initiated the crime scene log-n sheet at the cafeteria.
30 Deputy M. Mansur
Assisted at the re-unification center and later at Incident Command.
31 Det. Mike Martin
£,;~isted ICwith the campus search effort.

SMARTproduced 000298

32 Deputy B. Martin
Not involved, CADerror.
33 Sgt. Rob Martin
Involved at Incident Command coordinating the campus search.
34 Deputy W. McCormick
Assisted with the campus search in team #8.
35 Deputy B. Mccurry
Responded to the initial call and approached the campus from the north and assisted with the search; team #1.
36 Deputy George Metcalf
Not involved, CADerror.
37 Captain Jeffrey Miller
Initially at Incident Command. Involved in the decision to activate SMART. Later, command at the re-unification
center.
38 Deputy D. Murhpy
Uniformed patrol. Assigned containment location 55 Ave and 108th.
39 Lt. Parker
Established Incident Command.
40 Deputy R. Percy
Assisted with the campus search; team #2.
41 Deputy Pettibone
Note taking at Incident Command; transcribing radio traffic.
42 Deputy R. Phillips
Assisted with the campus search.
43

Deputy Dixon Pole
·Uniformed patrol, assisted with searching the campus.

44 Bureau Chief Mark Richardson
Assisted at the re-unification center.
45 Deputy Robinson
Uniformed patrol; assisted with searching the school. Team #2.
46 Sergeant K. Rogers
SCSOViolent Offender Task Force. Assisted at Incident Command Operations.
47 Sgt. Barry Ruchty
Not involved, CADerror.
8/28
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48

Deputy D. Saint-Denis
Not involved, CADerror.

49

Det. Jim Scharff
Providence Hospital along with Det. Dunn. Collected some clothing evidence from victims.

50 Deputy J. Schwartzmiller
Assisted in searching the campus with team #9.
51 Deputy Donovan Serrao
On duty and was dispatched to the school but was cancelled while en route.
52 Sgt. Dave Sorenson
Peer support.
53 Deputy B. Speyer
Incident command.
54 Sgt. T. Swenson
Provided some initial security at the cafeteria.
55

Deputy J. Toner
Uniformed patrol and one of the first to arrive at the cafeteria. Cleared the cafeteria along with Dep. Doersch, Det.
Sargent and a Fish and Wildllfe Officer.

56 Sheriff Ty Trenary
Command at reunification.
57 Deputy I. Whipple
Not involved, CADerror.
58 Sergeant Craig Whfte
Sergeant for the SCSOSchool Services Unit. Helped clearing the cafeteria and other school rooms; search team #9.

8/28
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Snohomish t:ountySheriff's Office
1 Deputy J.G. Adams
Assisted with the campus search.
2 Deputy J. Barnett
SRO at Mariner High School. Initial contact with

and written statement.

3 Lt. Monte Beaton
Command at re-unification center.
4 Bureau Chief N. Beazley
Assisted in coordinating efforts at the reunification center.
5 Deputy Terry Becker
Uniformed patrol, assisted with searching the campus.
6 Sergeant B. Byington
Involved in the initial patrol response and searching of the campus.
7 Deputy A. Cervarich
Cleared prior to arrival and had no role in the case.
8 Deputy B. Charboneau
Involved with searching the campus.
9 Deputy M. Dill
Snohomish County Violent Offender Task Force. Assisted with searching and clearing the campus.
10 Deputy Doersch
Initial response to the cafeteria. Involved with searching the campus with team #10.
11 Det. E. Fagan
Assisted with the campus search.
12 Deputy Ferreira
SRO Mukilteo and Edmonds school districts. Provided scene security.
13 Deputy J.C. Flood
No involvement in this case, entered in CADby mistake.
14 Deputy Travis Forsell
Uniformed patrol with Community Transit. Assisted with traffic control and containment.
15 Sgt. Fournier
Initiated a ICSdiagram at the command post.

8/28
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FOLLOW-UP
AgencyName:

SnohomishCountySheriff'sOffice
NM!E Of ORIGINALVICTJM(S)
TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTION

I

INCIDENTCLASSWICATION

lNCIDENTNUMBER

Death Investigation

WP-14-004

DATE

I10/24/2014

ADDlTIONAL
LOSS
$

REl'ORTDATE

j RECLASSWYTO
ACTION

ADDITrONAl
RECOVERED
$

11/2612014

I

CONNECTINGREl'ORTJNGNUMBERS

TOTALRECOVERED

O YESONO

U CompUlerused

D Dnig,~1,ted

O Alcohol
related

On J0-24-2014at approx. 1043Iresponded to the MarysvillePilchuck High School regarding a shooting that had taken place in
the cafeteria. I respondedfrom the City of Snohomish arriving in the area of the high school at approx 1056. Prior to arrivingon
scene r had heard over the radiothat a couplepeople had been transported to the hospital, andtwo people were dead inside the
cafeteria. One of the deceased in the cafeteria was the suspectedshooter.

I was directed to the north side of the school and parked ou Il6" StreetNE directly north of the school. I responded into the
school on foot and meet with several other deputies and officers and began a search of the school to ensure there were no other
shooters or injuredpeople.
I assisted with the removal of students from the school to buses.

I cleared the scene at approx. 1505.
This concludedmy involvementin this incident.
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{NCIDENT NARRATIVE
SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFlCE

NAMEOF OR!GlNALVICTIM(S}
Multiple

!NClPENTCLASSIFICATION

INCIDENTNUMBER

WP14-000004

Homicide
ASSOC1AJED
CASE,

RE\'ORTDATE

Octpber24,20l4

INVESTIGATION:
On October241h,2014 at approximately1041 hours,I was employedas a Deputywith the SnohomishCountySheriff's
Office.I was assignedto MarinerHigh School(200 120111Street SouthwestEverett,WA) as a SchoolResourceOfficer.l
heard dispatchadvise ofan active shooter incident at the MarysvilleHigh School and asked for units tQ

respond.
While en route,.dispatchadvisedthat approximately6 kids needed medicalattention,Dispatch gave forthel'
informationregardingthe suspect but I do not rncall the specific details.
At approximatelyl 056 hours, I auiv1;dat the MarysvillePilchuck High School located at 5611 1oslh
Street
NortheastMarysville,Washiugton.I parlqidmy patrolvehicle near the main entrance,near a few fue 1;1nd
Aid
veltlcles.I observeda male student and female studentbeing transportedon medical stretcherstowardsthe aid
cars, 1 contactedLieuten1;1nt
Lang and she directedme to assist with clearingthe school. LieutenantLang
pointed towardsa few Everett Police.Officersmeetingnear a large brick building, subsequentlyidentified as the
Cafeteria.

As we enteredthrough a door labeled, "CommonsDoot•#3", 1noticed a large room full of lunchtables. I
observedtwo police officersstandingin the cafeterianear two bodies lying on tlJe floor. The officeradvised
that one of the bodies was the suspectedshooter.
My searchteam proceededwest through the cafeteriaand cleared a few rooms. We returned to the cafeteriaand
were told that roams on the eastside of the buildinghad not been cleated. As we moved throughthe cafeteria, I
noticedlarge pools of blood on the floor. Further, I saw multiple shell casings on the floor. My search team
placed napkins near the casings to prevent them from accidentlybeingmoved or destroyed.
rooms. Officersknockedon a looked
We entered a hallway on the eastside of the cafeteriaand began cleari11g
"POLICE".One of the officersadvised that people were inside the room. The officer
door and l;lllllounced
·uvenilefemale,
advisedthem to open tbe . or with their hands u . As the door opened, I obs.da
subsequen~tified
and an ad~
member.
as cryingand very
distraught'9
grabbedt 1e eft side of me and cried. I toldll91hat
she woul e ok and began escortiiig
her outside.
·
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INCIDENTNARRATIVE
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE
NAMEOF ORIGINALVlCTIM(S)
Multiple

minute or two and then hung up'. I asl,.~if
water that I had obtained from fire personnel,

lNCIOENTClASSIFICATION

. ..' l

/nDG ',; 'Jf' ?

"
IN.CIOENT
NUMBER

Homicide

WP 14-DOOCV,4

ASSOCIATEDCASE:

REPORTDATE

OctQber24,2014

she was thirsty and she said yes. I gavetlllt

bottle of

During.
Statement,she explained that Jaylen had told her and a few friend friends to sk.ip and go to bis
· lunch.
old me 1hat she had been sitting direi;:tlynextto Jaylen when he removed a handgun ftom bis
black backpack Jayl,m stood up without saying anything aud began shooting people aro\llld the table. I asked
~ she was able to draw a table and identify who was sitting next to her which she did (see statement), I asked if Jaylen appeared to be shooting specific people or atrandom a11d
~as
targeting people.llml:xplained
that Jaylen had recently broken up from his gii'l.frieud.and was depressed.
Fi.Irther,Jaylen b~
the girls at the table and been talking to his ex-girlfriend. For further information, see.
..
statement.

9'te1t

At abcut 1140hours, I received a call.fro
fattier, identified as Andy Lopez. Andy told me that he
wanted to be with bis daughter at the Schoo ,
v sed Andy that he would not be allowed to come to the school
ollowing.conversation
And~, I contacted. a
but that_Iwoul~ try and ~et him in contact with. . .
to the Marysville Police Department. I
Marysville Police Detective mid obtained pe:tllllss1on o·transp01t
to the Marys e Police Department. Andy stated that he
calkd Andy and advised that I would.be taking.
.
and Krystai (mom) would meet me at tile police department.

wil?

At approximately 1145 hours, I transporte9tto
the Mar=:. e PooliceDepartment. My vehicle miles at the
begin1tlngof the trail.lip t ere 72,374. At about 1203 hours,~d
I atTivedat the police department
. miles 72,37
. her parents, s.isterand I met in an mterviewroomlocatedin the front lobby,
ompleted her sta ement in the presence of her parents.
•
While speaking withthe family, Mru:ysvillePolice Detective Elton entered the room. Detective Elton remained
with the family while.I returned to the high school.
At approximately 1247hou1's,I provided the information to the SMART Team and gave ..
Detective B. Walvatne.

statement to

I remained at Marysville Pilchuck High School until approximately 1700 hours.
At about 2230 hours, 1 tetumed to Marysville Pilcbuck High School and parked at the front entrauce. I remained
at the front entrance (off of I 081h Street) ht a security function until 0200hours (10/25/14).
This concludes my involvement in the investigation.
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ADDITIONAL NARRATIVE
INCIOE.NT
ClASS(FIOATION
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SNOHOMISHCOUNTYSHERIFF'S OFFICE MarysvillePilchuck High
School Shootlno

SOWP14-004

NAMEOF'OR!GINAtV!CTlM(S)

REPOR1DATE

10-24-2014/
1039hrs
On 10-24-2014at about 1045hrs, Twent e1U'oute
to the area of the Marysville Pilchuck High.School on report of
the shooting thattook place there a fowminutes earlier. I typically work outside that areaby abput 30,minutes
so I responded in a normal! non-emergencyresponse. While enr011te,I coordinated with Capt. Miller regarding
my assignment once onscene.
Whe11I got into the area, 1found there to btl dozens of patrol deputies and officers at the high school so I
assisted with several other in progress calls in the area of Marysville proper and tu1incorporatedSnohomish
County.
At about 1210hrs, I heard of some need for coo1·dinatiouin returningthe stt1de11,ts
from the school to their
parents at an off-site "reunification site" at the comer of 51 Avr:..NE and 116 St NE. I believe the church is
known as the "Marysville Gospel Hall." I remained on site at that location worklng with numerous other
commandpersmmel, deputies, officers from other agencies, FBI perso1111el
and state patrol persom1elto .putthe
studentsbeing bussed from the school to this site in contact with their families.
At approximately 1500hrs, I was relieved from that duty and allowed to leave.. h1 the several hours we were 011
site, we were able to put every student that came to us in touch with a family member or other responsible adult.
Hundteds of stude11tswere re\llll:fiedwith family or a loved one.
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lNOJDENT
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SHERIFF

ASSIST TO OTHER LE AGENCY

Cl'\<lE.NUMBER
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I
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DA'fe"

I

RECI.ASSIF-VTO

I

10-24-14

CONN"~CT!NG
REPORTNUMBER(Sj

On the noted date and time I respondedto a report of a shootingincident at the MarysvillePilchuck High
School as part of a larger emergencyservices response.l arrived atthe north entrance on 1161h NE and
I quicklyformed up with several other officers to form an ·adhoc responseteam. We advancedonto the
grounds and held at a static location for a period of time and awaited instructionsto search and clear
buildings. We proceeded onto the campus and cleared a multitude of buildings to include the football
stadium. Ad.ditionallywe assisted in escorting groups of studentsto a pre-designatedcollectionpoint for
exf1ltration.I did not interactwith any victims or witnesses.

This ended my·involvementwith this incident,
End.

I certify (or declare)tmderpetialtyofperjutJi under the rawsof the State of Washingtonthat the oveg
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NARRATIVE
AGENCVNAMI:.

.SNOHOMISH COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

INCtDEHT
CLASSIFlCATIO.N

INClbieNTNUMOER

ADA - MarysvillePD

WP14-004
1'E:PORTDAi!:.

NAMEOFORIGINAL
Vli;TIM(S)

11/03/14

On 10/24(14at approidtnately1105hours 1was directedby U/S Speyerto respond to the shooting at
Marysville-PilchukHigh School at the.request of SheriffTrenary.I left the Courthouseat approx. 1115 hours
and arrived at the school at approx. 1130 hours. Shortly after anival I met with Captaui Miller for an update on
our response to the shooting.
Dtu"ingmy conversationwith Captain Miller twas advisedby SheriffTrenary via cell phone that the sheriff's
office would be coordinatingthe re-unificationcenter which wouldbe at the church (ShoultesGospel Hall) on
51'1 Ave NE and ll6° 1 St NE in Marysville.I advised Captain Miller of the same and he informed me that

WashingtonState Patrol had already sent staff lo that location. Captain Miller then relocated to the church to
coordinate011 behalf of our office.
At approx. 1200hours I relocated to the church to assist with the re-unificationefforts and remained there until
approx. 1545 hours after the last studentswere reunited with their families. At that time I relocated to the BOC
at MarysvillePD and contactedUIS Speyerand Sheriff Trenary to offer any further assistance.I cleared
Marysville PD at approx. 1750 hours which ended my involveme11t.

1 certify (or dtclnre) under peoalty of erjury under (he laws of the State of Washin >l<lllthat the fore oing is true and correct.
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O Drugrelated
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On 12/24/2014at approx. I()39hrs I re,;pondedto Marysville.PilchuckHigh Schoolfor Heported assault weapon in the
school's cafeteria.

I ai:rivedal:approx. l 04l hrs mid entered the oampus fi·omtllc northwestentranceto the school;located in the 5500 block of
ll61hSt NE
Up.oomTivingat the cafeterial observedthat the m·eawas secured by Marysvillel'D offioera. Prior to arriviugat the cafeteria
radio reportedtbat!he shooterwas 110 longera threat. It was unknownif there were any other suspectsov.campus. I organized2
search parties, .1pmty to the west and l to !he east side oftbe·campus. At thls time I continued on with a scai·chpmtyand assisted
In searching for possible outstandingsuspects and for studeittsoru:Islaffthat were locked down in the school.
I was later assigned to searchtemn ?and was assigi1edthe task of coordinatingschool bus and loading students m,d staff onto 1he
bus for evacuation,
During the-evacllatiouprocessI was advi$edthat there was a student 011 the bus who had been wounded. l located tnc sl:Udcnl
and obtainedhis personalinfumrntion,he was later ret11oved
from the school by 'MFDAid Unit.

..,_formation

was given to a SMARTdeteotivirfor follow-up

Upon completingthe evacuationof remaining staff and studentsI was relieved and reported to the colll!llandpost. 1 clearedthe
incident location at approx; 1642lirs
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CountySheriff'~Office

Murder

WPJ4-004

NAMEOF ORJG!NALVICTIM($)

REPORTDATE

10-29,2014
TYPEOFOIUG!NALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTION
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ACTION

CONNECTINGRliPOR'I'!NGNUMBERS
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Compute!'
used

O Drug relote<I
O Alo9holj'Qlnt«l

On l 0-24-2014 at l 043 hours I respondedto assist with ao active shooter call at Mlirysville-PilchlickHigh
School. I cleared prior to arrival and took 110 further role in the incident/investigaiion.
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INCIDENT
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. NAMEOF ORIGINALV!CTIM{S)

REl'ORTDATE

I

TYPEOF.ORTGINALREPORT
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0YES0NO

On October241\ 2014 at approximately1041 hours, I respondedto the report of an active shooter
situationat the MarysVille·PilchuckHigh School in Marysville,Washington.Upon arrival, I made
cont1;1ct
with 6 other Deputiesand Officersfrom various agencieson the Northwestcornerof the
school'scampus.
I movedwith the team to the school's librarywhich we cleared.We finished clearingthe library
then movedtci another building.We clearedthat building and came across 1 roomwith kids, which
we coordinatedwith incident commandto get them moved out of the area. After that building was
secured,we moved to the schools stadium.
I clearedthe stadiumwith the team then was told to escort two class rooms with kids to the
extractionpoint from building 500. We readiedboth classroomsindividuallyto moveand another
Deputy met us to guidethem to the designatedlocation. I held security at building500 during the
movement.

the

After
two groups of studentswere movedfrom building500, I was assigned,with the team I
was on; to clear the perimeterof the schooland look for any studentswho may be hiding.After that
sweep was complete,we were instructedto do the sweep again on the southernhalf while
providingsecurity for a bomb dog search team.After that sweep was compreted,I was Instructedto
check out through the tactical commandpost and clear the call. I cleared the call. Duringthe call I
took no investigativeactions.

~f!ll,i/,r,ffJ/j}I certify (or declnrc) u:odetpenalty of perjury im.derthelaws of tho State ofWashingt,mU1.at
the1'J;goh1gis true and correcL
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INCIDENT
NUMBER

WP14-004

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
NAMEOF ORlGIN.l\lVlCTIM{S)

REPORTD,A,l'E

On 10-24-2014,I was working fol' the SnohomishCountySheriff's Office- assignedto the SnohomishCounty
Violent OffenderTask Fol'ce.
At about 10391irs,SNOPACadvised of aii "Aotive Shooter"at Mru:ysvUlePi!chuckHigh school SNOPAC
advisedthey were gettinginultiple reports of injuries.
I respondedto the smmeand assist with cleal'ingthe sol100L
I stayed on scene until I was relieved at abot1t1900hrs.
END OF REPORT
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INCIDENT
CLASSlF101\T!Of,t

AGENCYASSlST--ACTIVESHOOTER

WP14-004

MflMEOF·ORIGJNAL
VIC:.TlM\S}

VARIOUS
· lYPE 011'ORlGiNAL
REPORT

REf'OITTOAlE

I10.24.14

ORIGINAi,.
DATP..

..
' RECLASStFYlO

I

10.29.14

CONNl:CT!NGREPORTNLIMU"En(Sf

On 10.24.14 I responded to an active shooter at Maryvilte·Pilchuck HS. I arrived at
approximately 1055 hrs and proceeded with other responders to the cafeteria. I observed
two juveniles on the cafeteria floor, apparently code black, and another on a gurney, torso
upright, with a bandaged bloody wound to the upper torso. I joined a pickup team of
officers from various agencies and we cleared the cafeteria.
We then cleared several classroom buildings, sending some of the students and
teachers to a rallying point at the ball field and, later, having students and teachers shelter
In place in the classrooms. I was by now part of a team involving FBI agents, county
deputies and Marysville officers .. Deputy Mccurry was the team leader. i believe we were
designated as Team 10.
Once buses were available,. students and teachers were escorted in groups of roughly
30 to the parking lot for transport.
We helped back search the buildings to insure no one was left inside, And we helped
escort additional groups sent to us by other teams.
Sometime around 1400 hours I was sent with six other responders to relieve officers
on the perimeter. I relieved Officer Rusch. I remained at that location until approximately
1600 hrs 1 Sgt Adams (17515) having briefly relieved me while I retrieved my patrol
vehicle and obtained food and water from Red Cross volunteers onscene. I sigrted out and
cleared at 1602 hrs. ENO OF NARRATIVE.

I cert!Jj,(or declare) underpe1,altyofpe1jwy under the laws of the State q(Washil'zgtonthat theforegolng
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ADDITIONAL NARRATIVE

AQE;NCY
NAME

·

I

INClDENTNUMBER

INCIDENTClASSIFlCATION

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYSHERIFF'SOFFICE ASSAULTW/WEAPON

WP 14-004

NAMEOF ORlQlNAL
VICTlM(5)

REPORl'DATE

10/24/2014
I ama fullycommissioned
Snohomish
County
Deputy
Sheriffcurrently
assigned
asa detective
totheSnohomish
County
AutoTheft
TaskForce.Thisisa plainclothes
detail.Thefollowing
occurred
in theCounty
of Snohomish,
StateofWashington.
Detective
P.Connelly
andIwerein theGrandview
Arlington
areawhenwelearned
oftheshooting
at Marysville
On10/24/2014
Pilchµck
HighSchoolat 5611108lli
StNE,Marysville.
Weresponded
totheschoolto assist.Uponarrivall putonmytact1cal
vest
displaying
POLICE
onthefrontandback,andgrabbed
mydepartment
Issued
AR15rifle.I checked
inwiththeincident
command
posl
ofa malehighschoolstudent,
detained
in handcuffs.
l stoodby
l wasredirected
to a policecarInthecourtyardwhereI tookcustody
withthismaleneara flowerplanter
untila detective
tookovercustody.
AtthistimeI chepked
inwithDeputyM.Martinwhomwas
directing
resources
aboutthecampus
forthesearchandclearing
ofthecampus.
Deputy
M.Dillcameto DeputyM.Martin's
location
andledmethrough
thecampus
to joinupwiththeteamhe(Deputy
Dill)wasleading.
Wesearched
andcleareda fewclassroom
buildings
whichfacedthebaseball
fieldandschoolparkinglot.

Weceasedmovement
toallowtheteamclearing
theFootball
Fieldandassociated
classrooms
to moveupto beonthesameclearin1
levelaswewere.Oncethisoccurred,
wecontinued
withtheclearing
andsearching
of classrooms.
Oneoftheroomswecameupon
contained
severalhighsschoolstudents,
a teacher
andanaid.1stoodbywiththeclassroom
astheteammovedonclearing
other
rooms.1couldseeoutthedoorotherteamsmoving
andclearing
theclassrooms
withintheirareasofresponsibility.
Thisleadthetear
directlyacrossthewayfromtheroomI wasin.Thisteamlocateda roomalsofilledwithstudents.Atthistime,severalofficersand!
escorted
theseclassrooms
1otheGymnasium
wheretheyjoinedupwithotherstudents
andfaculty.

I remained
intheGymnasium
thelaststudents
andteachers
wereescorted
towheretheschoolbuseswerepickingthemup.
I reported
backtotheincident
command
post.Theteam! waswith(Deputy
Dill)wassentbackintocampus
to retrievestudents
and
teachers
froma classroom.
Weescorted
themtotheareawheretheywerepickedupbybuses.

l reported
backto theincident
command
post.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of thestate of Washington that theforegoing is true and

correct.
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INCIDENTNUMBER

INCIDENTCLABSIRCAllON

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYSHERIFF'SOFFICE ASSAULTWI WEAPON

WP 14-004

NAMEOF ORIGINAL
VICllM(~)

REPORTDATE

10/24/2014
TheteamI waswith(Deputy
Dill)responded
tothe officebuilding
andescorted
a fewstudents
andonestaffmember
acrosscampus
t
thebuspickupsite.
I reported
backintotheincident
command
post.
thecafeteria.
I took
I wasthentaskedwithjoiningupwithalready
exitingofficers
whomwereontheIngress/egress
pointssurrounding
a position
onthecafeteria
andJoined
upwithaWSPMotorTrooper( I don'trecallhisname).
Eventually
I wasrelieved
byMarysvrne
OfficerA.Vermeulen.
I reported
backintotheincident
command
post.I wasadvised
I wasfreeto cleartheincident.
I signedoutofthescene.Detecitve
Connelly
andI thenletthelocation
together.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury uhder the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoing is true and
correct.
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I am currently assigned to the Sheriff's Office School Services Unit and primllri!y assigned to the Mukilreo and
Edmonds School Distlicts.
On this date and time, I was assigned to assist the Maiysville Police Department' (PD) with a shootiug incident at
Ma1ysv:illc-Pilchuck Hlgh School (I:vll'B.S). MPHS is located at: 5611 tOBthStteet NE in the City of l\'1a1,sv:ille.
See ca~e file for additional infotmatlon.
Investigation:

On 10.24.2014 at ~1230 hours, I leamed there had been a shooting incident in the cafeteria of MPHS, I
responded to the sce11efrom Mountlake Terrace High School where I was giving a ptesentatlon.
I arrived on scene at approximately 1230 hours and remained on scene until apptoxitnatcly 1657 hours. During
that tltne, I was assigned to the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
•

Building clearing
Perimeter Traffic control
Interior Secm-lty
Perimeter Security
Logging Perimeter Traffic Co11.ttolUnits and plotting fuem on a ~chool maJ?

Otl1er than tbcse, tasks, I pe1:formed no other dtttics and as noted above cleared the sc.ene at approximately :1657hours.
End of Report
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Snohomish Co1111t Sheriff's Offi()e

Murder in the first degree

WPl4-0.04

NAMEOF ORlGlNALV!CTIM(S)

REl'ORTDATE

11/06/14
TYP.EOFOR!GlNALREPORT

DATB

RECLASSIFY
TO

CONNECT!NGRBPORT!NGNUMBBI\S

10/24/14
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ACTJON
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Computei·
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O Drugrelated
O Alcoholrelated

On October 24, 2014, l was ass,gnedto work in the City of Snohomish. N approximately1043hours I heard SNOPACdispatch
advise over the air that there bad been a shooting at MarysvillePilchuck High Schoolin the City of Marysville. Since two of my
patrol staff wet-ealreadyenrautc to MacysviUeto assist, I stayed in tho City of Snohomishalong with Oepttty B. Martin. At
apprmdntately1100 hours I noticed that SNOPAC had 8$~igncdme to the Marysvme Pilcb\1ck1IigbSchool call so I sent a "TOD"
mes~ageto SNOPAC to let the dispatcherlmow that "I never went emoute to the call in Marysville. I atn still in Snohomish. Thx Flood",

EOR

OFF!CERNAMfr/NUMBER:

J.C. Flood I Lt./ #1230
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INCIDENTNUMBER

lNCIDBNTCL,'I.S$lF!CATION

AgC)'lcyName:

Snohomish County Sherift's Office

WPi4-oo4

Assault Weapon

REPORTDATE

NAMEO~ ORIGINALVICTIM(S)

I

TYPEOF ORIGJNALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTION

IRECLASSJFYTO

DATE

ADDITIONAL
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ACTlON

ADDITIONAL
RECOVERED
$

$

10-25-14

I

CONNECTINGREPORTJNONtlMllBl\S
LJ Co1nputcrused

TOTALRECOVERBD

O YESO

D Dn1grelated
O Aloohcl,doted

NO-

On 10-24-14at about 1054hours, wl1Heworkingas a Unifo1medOfficer in an unmarkedpatrol vehiclewitblu the Co,nmunily
'TiansltPolice unit, I arrivec\at l l 6lliSt.o!E/51 Ave. NE Marysvilleto assist MarysvillePD with trafficcontrolfor an "Active
Shooter"at the Marysville PllchuckHigh School.
At 1l1escene, I provided traffic controlfor schootbuses as they loaded students·fortriinsport·tothe rendezvouslocation
(Con11mmity
Church 01151Ave.)from the 1torthentra1we/exilof die high school.I also provided hJformalionto approachmg
parents regarding the meeting locationand pick up point for their childre11(Co11ununity
Church/Mil,:ysvilleGospelHall).
While conductingthe above duties, l was contacted via 111dio
by Lt. Parker 111229
and told lo respond to incidentcmrunandand take
charge of''Pedmeter Security."With the assistance of DeputiesBarker #1510 lllld:Ferrera#1443 we were able to document and
identifyevery responding unit, there location and time of anival to the incident pertainingto otilerperimetersecurity as requested
by Li. Parker.
Af\er completinglhe abilvotask, LL.Parker asked me to respond to lhe churchwith a printed list ofall school faculty and coordinate
witl1Marysville~chool securityto accountfor all member's current location. Once completed,I delivered the listto Lt. Parker at
tbe CommatidPost and clearedthe scene.
There is no further information.
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Shooting

SO WP14-004
REPORT
DATE

NAMEOFORIGINALVICTIM($}

10/30/14
On l 0/24(14, I responded to Marysville-PilchuckHigh School reference a shooting. The call came out at
approximately 1039 and I arrived onsceue at approximately 1120.
I contacted Lt. Parker at the Command Post and was asked to initiate an ICS diagram with contact

information.
Det. Ludwig and I diagramedthe ICS structure of the event on a white hoard and listed names and
contact numbers. I remainednear the Command Post to provide other administrativeassistance.
I then cleared the scene at about 1621.
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NAMEOF OR1GINAL
VlCTlM[S)

REPORTDATE

10/24114
TYPBOf, OR!GlNALREPORT

OATB

RECLASSJFYTO

CONNECTINGREPORTING
NUMBERS

On 10-24-14 at approxili:ta:tely
f040 hoiirs;I was woikfog iu.iifornfpafrorfor SiiononifahCoiuityShexiff's Office
and was assigned to the East Precinct when dispatch broadcasted an active shooter in progress at Maysville
Pikhuck Higli School (5611 1081h StreetNE) in Marysville WA
1 res11ondedfrom the City of Snohomish at l 042 hours, and anived at approximately l 055 hours. I arrived from

the south off 108th Street NE, As I arrived, Fire Department Personnel was in the comtyard attending to a student
with a woimd to the face. Several officers (5 or 6 officers) aud I fo1meda team and began checldng the building
where the main office/auditoriumis located. No suspects or injured persons were located,
·
Approximately thlrty-two staff and students were hiding in the main office area which was lDCl'\led
on the
northwest comer of the building. Once the building was cleared and 110 tlu·eatswere l9cated,.l stayed at the
location with two additional officets to provide security for the students hiding in the main office.
While standing outside the door, I heatd several kids ta.lki11g
about the incident, noting several of them witn.cssed
the shooting, I passed the h1fonnationop.to detectives who later identified those students,
Washington State Patrol Trooper King stood by at the main entrance on the west, while Marysville Officer White,
took a position on the noii:hside. I stood watch at tlu: third office entrance on the south interior door covering all
entrances to the children hiding h1side.
"Search Commat1d"assigned Officer WMte,Trooper King and l "team 10" and assignedme team leader. We
team could safely move students to busses and off
stayed at the location for the next several hours until a11otl1er
cam1ms.
Once the main office was clear of all staff and students, Search Command advised I could clear the scene. I
cleared the location at 1523 hours ending my involvement.
End of report.
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On 10/24/2014at approximately1732hours, I respondedlo I.heshootingscene at MarysvillePllcbuckHigh School.I
anived on t11escene at 1736hours. I tookup a post atthe intersectionof I08 St NE and 55 AveNE (PilchnckPl). I was
assignedthe task of scene securityat this location,I wastold to enfurinto CAD all person's enteringthe seeneethat had not
alreadybeen loggedinto tbe scene.

During my timeat the post I allowedentry to peopleinvolvedin lhe invest:igatior~
supportof the investigatorS<l1!d
clean·
I turnedaway severalpeoplethat hadno functionat the scene.
up crews.
On 10/25/2014at approxiuia!ely00623hours,I was relievedof my position by MarysvillePilchucksecurityofficer
Flanders;I then cleared the scene.

I certify (or di,clare) underpenalty of perjury under lhe laws of t11cState of Washingtonthat the foregoingis tiue and correct.
OFFICERNAMJlI NUMBER:

DetectivcJ. Goffinlll #1214
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REPD.RTDATE

10-24-14
On October24, 2014, 1 responded to an active shooter incident at MarysvillePilchuck High Solioollocatedat
5611 108thStreetNE, MarysviUe,WA
I arrived on scene and began assisting in clearing the school and searchingfor additionalsuspects bi,ginningin
the main office. I was then assigned to Search Team #2 with Deputy Sheriff Percy, Officer Planalp, Officer
Farley, OfficerYoung, Task Force Officer Robinson,and OfficerEviston. Our searchteam cleared several
building on th.ehigh school campus. We contactedseveralrooms where there were faculty and students. We
advisedtheni to shelter in place until we werei.·cadyto conduct evacm1tions,Ohce buses arti.vedon scel1e,
Search Commandadvised to start evacuating students and facultyin groups of 30. We evacuated one building
of students and directed them to the notih side of the campuswhere they weremet by other officers Md boarded
buses. Our team began conducting back searchesto clear the rest of the buildiogs and ensure everyonewas
evacuated.
Upon oornpletionof the search responsibility,I was remskedby tbe Command Post to maintain a security
pedrneter on the north side of the complex. I was Oil scene with Officer Pitts untilrelieved at approximately
18:30hours. 1 clieckedin at the cmmnandpost and clearedt11eincident.
///END OF REPORT///
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REPORTDATE
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DATE
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On 10-24-2014,at approxitnately1039hours, dispatch advised an emergencybroadcast of a possible active shooter at the
MarysvillePilchuck High School in MarysvilleWA. I advisedI was responding from the Sultan area should they need assistance.
At approximately1043 hours, there were confim1edreports the shooter was down and there were multiple tmits on scene. I
terminatedmy response as I was a considerabledistance from the scene still trying to get through Sultan.
l tookno further action in this case.
End ofreport.

I certify (or declare) under pe110ltyof e)ju1yunder the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoing is hue and c01Tect.
OPFICERNAME/NUMBBR:

APPROVEDBY:

D. A. Hansmann#1476
lBRClearance:(one)
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O INSUFFICLO O OTHER!
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On 10-24-2014around 1135hours I received a call at home from SCSO Captain Jeff Miller
requestingI respond to the studentre-unificationlocation (11600blk:of 51 Ave NE) to assist
with the MarysvilleHigh School shootingincident.I arrived at the designatedunification
.centerat approximately1217 hours where I 1netwith CaptainMiller.
I was advisedt11atstudentswere beinglmsed from the high schoolto our location (chm'Ch)to
be re-united with their parents or guardians.The front of the churchjust outside the main
entl'ywas sectioned off with ye11owtape to restrict public access. Studentswere bused to the
back of the church where they entered the church and then were signedin as plllt of
attendaJ1ceand trackingprocess. Studentswould then move to the front entry area where they
werereleased to their parents. Myself, CaptainMiller, Lt Beaton, Deputy Mans11rand WSP
Troopers all assisted out front to assist with re-uniting studentsand 1naintai1ring
a peri111eter.
School staff helped with the checldngin of students.
The parking lot was filled with media and parents. I assisted several students with contacting
their parents using my duty cell phone.

I certify (or declare) under penally oi'perjmyunder !he laws of tile State of Washington that tl1eforegoing is true an,t correct.
OFFlCERNAMEI NUMB!!~[

Rick H,,wkins
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NAMEOF ORIGINALVICTIM(S)

REPORTDATE
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Same
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ACTION
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On 10/24/14I was on duty at the courthousewhere I work in OPA. At about 1040hrsI was advised of a shootingwhich had
occnrredat Ma1ysvil)ePilchuck HS.
I surmisedthat I could be of assistanceat the call and responded. I did not note my arrivaltime, but it was sometimearound
I 130hrs. When I arrived, I checked in at the CommandPost which was set up on the south side of the school in the patidng lot. I
checkedin with Sgt. Rob Martin who was coordinatingthe search teams and was assignedto assist one of the searchteams in
clearingbuildings. Officer Kelly Pitts from Marysvillewas also on that searchteam.
We clearedthe libra1:1building. We then assisted with the escmt of students from the gym to busses. We then cleareda set of
pmtables at the west side of the school.
Followingthis assignmentI was reassigned to be the communicationsliaison for an FBI SWAT unit. This search team was to
provide cover for the bomb dogs that were clearingbuildings that had been evacuated. We cleared several of the buildings hi the
north and east part of the campus, includingthe stadium.
1did not locate any evidence,or any signs of a disturbanceor assault in any of the buildings that I helped to clear. I did not go into
the main cafeteriawhere the shooting had occurred.
When 1was finished with the search 1 was walldng to the south lot and met ProsecutorMark Roe. I esc01tedhim to the building
where the SMART Team was meeting.
I securedat about J700hrs.

I certify (o ,~re)
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I

I
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D YESD NO

U Computerused

O Diug related

D Aloobolrotated

Wlie11thisincident occooedl initially responded from South SnohomishCounty. Prior to leaving Soutl1Snohomish CountyI
learned that tlie "shooter wa.qdown." I cleared myself fruoi tlie mcident and remained in South SnohomishCounty for manpower.
End of report.

(l'RIGINAL
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Narrative:
On October 24, 2014I was workiilguiiifotmedpatrol for SnohomishCounty driving a patrol car equipped
with emergency lights aitd siren assignedto work in.South SnohomishCounty. At approximately10:41
hours Sno-i'ac Dispatchadvised that there was au active shooter at MarysvillePllclmckHigh School located
at 5611 108111StreetNE, Marysvi11e.I dispatched myself and responded to assist.
I an'ived at the school at approximately10:51 hottrs and met up with Sgt Byingtonneat·the office at the south
side of the school, Sgt Byington advised1hathe was goingto start searchingthe buildingsfor additional
suspects and victims. Sgt Byington and I met l.lPwithEverett PD Officer Doonan and Everett PD Officer
Hogue and started to search tl1ebuildings. Our team was designatedas Teain 7. As we searched the
buildings we determinedthat some of the rooms we checkedwere occupfod. Once we established verbal
commnnicationwe would determinehow many persons were in the room and if any were injured. We
instructed the personstllat were locked in the classroomsto stay where they were until they were escmted out
qy police. As we were searcbi11g
buildings we contactedMPH CustodianJackMcClincy. Jack provided me
with keys to open locked doors and.searchthe buildings.
Our search concludednear at the north west comer of the school,.nearthe vocational center. lt was
defennined tl:Jatour teain would coordiuatewith the buses to extricatethe students and staff away from the
school. I assistedwith gettingbuses to our location to be staged as students and staff was escorted to our
location.
1 btiefly spoke with bus driver Ma1:ianSkogen. Mat'ianadvised that she was ddving a bus toward the school
when she saw kids runningfrom the cafeterillarea screamingand waving their arms. Marian advised that the
Iµds told her that someonewas shooting. Marian told me that she told the kids ~so
th~
could get them out of the area. According to Marian two of the witnesses were ._,and
...

I remained at my location as other teams conducted a room by room search, lllltil orderedto clear. Once it
was detennined that all of the rooms, vehicles, and surroUi1ding
areas hadbee11searchedI was ordered to
return to the commandpost, near the front of the school. I gave the witness informationto an investigating
Detective and cleared111t,
scene.

I certify (01•declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoint
OFFICERNAMEI NUMBER:
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10.27.14

Qn 10-24-14 I was on duty for the Snohomish County Sheriff's as the North Precinct Commandi::r.My
rank is Lieutenant. Dispatch advlscd of a shooting at Marysville High School at 56i I 108 ST NE. I responded
from the precinct.
While responding Dispatch further advised there were multiple victims, the shooter was dow11,and the
incident occui'redil.1the cafeteria. I advised SNOPAC to Ii.iakea Command Notification, 1 arrived at the front
of the·school anticipating that my role would be part of Unified Cmrunand with Matysville PD as the incident
occurred within their jurisdiction. [ made c011tactwith Marysville PD Detective Bartl !tnd entered into Unified
Carnmand: Fire Units and Aid Cars were standh1gby until the scene was safe. Sgt Byington and Arlington PD
Officer Seth Kinney began setting up search groups to look for additional suspe.ctsand victims.
SCSO Detective Ludwig arrived on scene and she was tasked with nm.kinga log. SCSO Lt. Parker
contacted me via text to ask if I needed his assistance. I called him and asked for him to respond. The School
Secm·itySupervisor Greg Dennis and Marysville High School Plincipal Rob Lowery identified themselves to
tne., I told them to re1ilainwith iile while we detem1inedour next course of action.
Detective Bartle and I designated a churc11located near 51 Ave. NE allCl116 ST NE as the re1mification
locatio11for student and parents. Mr. Dennis contacted the Transportation Departmentto provide school buses.
This infonnation was provided to 1he search teaiils, and that the bus<c:s
would be available for students and staff
on the North Side ofthe high scho.ol. This information was also pnwidod to the Command Post for media
release.
As additional law enfmcement persorn1clfrom various agencies arl'ivec!,they were directed to Src,'1.
Sparr
who was now settiilg up additional search teams. SCSO Detective Mike Marlin and SC.SOSergeant Rob
Mmtfo also atTivedon scene and assisted with coordinating the scaroh.. Thoywere designated as "Search
Command'' and moved to our Incident Command location for easier communication.
Aid pi;,rsmmelwere caUed in to the scene to tend to the i11it1red
parties, and transport the111to medical
facilities.
WSP Trooper Todd Israel was on scene, and advised additional WSP resources were on route. l had
him liaison with Mr. Dennis for evacuation to the North Side of the school. WSP LL EJ Swainson a11·ivedon
scene and l'elieved Trooper Israel. Lt. Swainson was tasked with providing security and reso.uroesat the
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REPORT
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reunificationsite. He was also tasked with having 11ispci·sonnelobtain the 11amesof the students and contact
information,and signifying witnesses to the shootingwitn a "W" by their natne,
Captain Millel' and Chief Beazley arrived on st:eneand I b1iefedthem on the cmTentsituation. I asked
Captain Miller to contact Marysville PD to have them detail a Lie1.1tenant
or Conunanderto respond tci the scene
to assist with Unified Command.
Lt. Parker an-ivedon scene i;indasked for schooLrosters, students with medical isSUilS,and employee
rostilrs foi' us to use to track people evacuated and to deterniine who had been at the school duiing the shooting.
Marysville PD Lieutenant Mark Thomas anlved on scene aud transitioned to fociden1.Command and
Detective Bartl assisted with searching the school.
Deputy F01·sellwas tasked with monitoring the perimeter security.
We held periodic briefings on our progress with search and evacuation of tho buiiding and to plan for the
next steps we woultl 11,eed
to take. Everett Police CaptainFudge and Ueutenaiit Duffy arrived on scene and
assisted in setting security for the area hospitals where the victims had been transported.
At 1234 The Snohmnish Multi Agency Response Team was mobilized and responded for the
Investigative po1tionof this incident.
I contacted SCSO Lt. Johnson and asked her to contact Marysville Police De1Jartmentto arrange
ongoing security for the crime socne for the remainder of tl1enight,
were evacuated from the school except for.·a
At 1345 ho1Jrswe determined that all st\ldentsand faC11lty
few witnesses who were being interviewed by Detectives.
---·---

At 1427 hours tlmsearoh teams began signing out. I detailed the SCSO School SecurityUnit and SCSO
Directed Patrol to provide security at Marysville High School until relieved by on coming personnel.
At 14:36 hours we were advised that all parents and children at the ReunificationCenter were united.
At 16:31 the. b11ckseiirch of the school was completed.
At 16:37 hours Search Command was shut down.
At 16:49 a11Incident Colm~and details were completed and Incident Corintlandwas shul down. [
responded to the Marysville Police Depaiilnent CommandPost and then cleared the Gall.
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10:39 Initial Call
10:40 advised someone shot in cafeteria
10:41 advised shooter shot himself
10:43 shooter IO'd asJaylen Fryberg
11:02 Shooter's father an scene 108m and Shoultes
11:28 FBIand WSP creating roster marking 'w' for witnesses

11:51SmartTeam In route
11:59 Master keys In route
12:17 Command center briefing
to get on 2 school busses
12:24 Fa! taking 80 students out of the Gym to 10811>
12:30 several hundred kids sheltered in place
12:34 Smart Team arrived
12:34 Pettibone hands over list of students removed from campus to date
12.:37 Sorenson In route providing peer support
12:40 Student exiting with graze wound to leg exiting
12:42 FAAclosed air space 3 mlle perimeter

12:SOPhotosof boards
13:00 Deckard workingon victim famrly notification
13:07 2t,,1commandBriefing
Majority buildings cleared
S injuries
Reunification a zoo 1200 students
OEM activated
13:07 30 witnesses located, SMARTwill go to them

13:ZODPAMatheson on scene
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13:38 Lt,Johnson in charge of coordinatingscene security
13:42 White's and Roger'screws detailed to stay for security
13:45 presumptionthat all students·and facultyare clear af!ocation except Witnessesheld by smart

13:49 Peer support an scene
13:56 WP14-04
13:58 ReleasingSearth command at scene if: Not needed by smart, have no operational info, reports

need to be completed unless there are·extenuatingcircumstances.
14:07 Forsellmakingsure school staff is accountedfor
14;14 Briefing:

Schoolalmost clear of back search, breathing 2 doors, 30 stud.antWitnesses
on sight, getting listof parents without kids, reunificationcenter dwindlingdown, securityplan being
worked up, 2 witnessessecured in place tryingto ID,
14:27 Searchteams slgningout
14:28 Redcross reliefon scene
14:36 Allstudents are clear of the building.Allparents matched up with children
14:37 secret serviceclear
14:38 50% clear of back search
14:44 Cityroads in route to close off 116'",108'"and Tomahawkway
15;13 Demobllizationstarting
15:18 Streets in place,outer perimeter can break
15:27 Chur¢hclear,2 buses left
15.:2.9Peer support clear
15:34 98% clear an back search
15:44 ChiefEricAndrews,logistics,425-356-7373
15:56 CountyIncidentCornrnandBuson scene
15:Sa Nowuntil 18:30-19:00 Cmd. Wade is bringingrelieffor current scene security,
I

16:00 White and toner at front 108'h and entrance to school

B/28
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Zaretzkeand VermulenNWcorner of Crimescene
·Norrisand NelsonSEcorner of crime scene
So 360* of crime scene Is covered
Rovingpatrol of two people per side of entire schoolpremises
16:09 Aidand )ast schoolbus are clear
16:10 Putting two Bombdog being stuck on lockers
16;30 TwoMPOperimeter being replacedby DP
16:31100%of bacl<search Is clear
16:37 search command is shut down
1ii:49 briefingsearch and backsearch clone,no evidenceof explosives,search of cars clear, Rogersand
white staying on inner scene handed over to smart
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RespondingAgency

PlC

Phone

FBI

SSACarolynWoodbury

206-375-5785

Parent Reunification WSPSwainson

..~

360-48()..6278

Securityand roster
Trafficcontrol w
MPDCityHallPIO

cmd. Lamareux
1049State Ave.

Commander

scso Parker

Commander

MPDThomas

Commander

scso Lang

FireCommand

Bat.Chief Scott Good;ile

425-754-1488

MSOAFSchmidt
Principal

RobLowry

Search Commander

Sgt. Sparr

Asst. SC

Sgt. Martin

Asst. SC

Det. M. Martin

Evt.Command

Cpt. Fudge

HospitalSec./

Sgt. Noetzel

Evidence/dist.

EPD

Security

Dep. Forsell

SMART

Cpt. Oeckard

Chaplain

Chp.Wright
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On 10-24-2014 I was employedby the SnohomishCountyShl;lriff'sOffice,I was worldngmy assignedduties
in Special Operations. On this date I was the supervisorin the MotorcycleUnit, wearing a departmentissued

wet weather riding uniform, carryingmy departmentissued sidearm,and riding a fully marked SCSOtraffic
motorcycle.
At 1041hours Snopac, South County Air, advisedthere was an Active Shooter at Marysville-PilchuckHigh
School,5611 108 ST NB. Numero.usunits immediatelyadvisedthey were en-route to 1hecall. I responded
from the traffic office at Spec:isalOperationsCenter, 12310MeridianAV S.
I arrived in the area of the incident at 1057 hours, and was directed to the 5600 block of 116 ST NE, for outer
perimetersecurity. At 1118hours I was directed to move to the center of the school complexto assist with
searchingthe numerousbuilding that make up the complex.
I deployedwith my departinentissued PWS AR-15 motors rifle. I was in a group made up of myself, Sgt. J.Q.
Adams, Brandon Lynch from SCSO, and 7 Everett P.O. Officers. We were later designatedas S.earchGroup 4
with Sgt Adams in charge of our group.
Nmth parking lot. Group 4
We searched4 separate schools building as well as the vehiclesparked in th1:1
assistedat1othersearch group led by Deputy Percy, in movh1ga large group of students and teachersfrom a
building in the N/E comer of the complexto b11sesthat were staged on 116 ST NE at the North entrance to the
school complex.Group 4 also moved a group of 31 students and 2 teachers from a Spanish Classroomfothe
complex out to the bus staging area on 116 ST NE. Group 4 was later broken up h1to2 separategroups for
further seach duties.
Wbile conductinga perimetersearch, I located a green back pack left 011 the ground in fue N/W corner of the
schoolproperty. Search Command advised to stay with the back pack until a bomb dog could check the back

I
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NARRATIVE
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INCICENTNlfMBl:R

SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHERIFF'SOFFICE

Assist to OtherAgency/MarysvilleP .D.

SOWP14-004

tJAMEOFbRIGINAL
VICTIM(S)

REPOITT
PATE

10~29-2014

paak. A shorttime later an ATF K9 team came to my location,check the back pack, and advised the pack did
not contain anythingofinternstto the K9 unit
I wasreleased from tl1escene at 1519 hours.

****·ENDOF REPORT****
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SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHERIFF'SOFFICE

AGENCYASSIST

SOWP14-004

NAMBOFORIGINAL
VICTIM(S)

REPORTDATE

11-04-14
On 10-24-14,at about 1129hours, I responded.tothe city of Marysville on an agency assist. I responded from
the Everett Mall area after hearing that there was an active shooter at MarysvillePilchuckHigh School. By time
I arrivedto the Marysville area, dispatchbroadcast that no other units were requestedat the high school..
Instead, I assisted with a complaintinside the city limits, along with Sgt. Kahler.After we cleared this call, I
conducteda security check at CedarcrestMiddle Schooland then GetchellHigh School,before I headed to the
area of 102."dSt and 51st Ave NE to assistwith traffic control: I stayed in this area for approximatelyone hour
until I cleared myself. This ended my involvementwith this incident.
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On 10/24/14s.t~ppro-x:hnatelyl
040famts I was made awa.reofa scl1oolshootingat Marysville-Pil0h11ek
High Schoolin the City ofMarysvilfo, AsI was responding,I heard SnohomishCountyDeputiesbemg
advisedto a!lstst;Jiyblookhl.goff roads which lead to the school. I initiallystopp¢ at the intersectionof
1.osmSt. and 67!!1.Ave.Offkel' Rhodeswas at the locationand wassi:,eakingwith a parent. I asked i.fhe
w:;wOK tohandle the inter~ectionbyhin:iself
and he statedhe was, I t)len respo11dedto th11scene and
pulledinto the southpai'ldnglot. l sawLt Lang speakingwith Det. J3art1,They had fo1medthe beginning
them and asked whereI could be of assistance.Det. Bartl
of the.innercowmmi.dcenter. I approac11ed
was ti'yiugto coordi!l.itte
an investigationalong with securityoffh1,sce111,,
Lt. Lang askedthat I beginto
identifywho was leadingwhat teams in variouspatts of the scene. Lt. Parker arriveda shorttime later
andDet. Bartl wa$.relivedfrom the inner co=®d center,A shorttime later Lt, MarlcTho!Ila, ofMPD
joined the jnne;rcornm:andcent~r.
I was afoetai3ked
wiih kellpinga log of uotablc inoidei.Jtsas they ocol)rred.I wa~ abll'lto developa
primarylist oftearo.leadei'swithin 0aoh organization. The docun1entatfonof t11elist is attached. Sgt
.FownferJoinedthfl :1:uner
colll.IlWld
and took over maintainingthe organizationalchartfor the event
whith he documentedon 1.J:wi:ute
board. I took photographsof the boa.rdat various timesto documentthe
changes.'fhosepictutes lite-shownbelow,
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Murder 1, A$sault 1
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t CONNEC11r-j:G
REPORTNUMB:ERS

I also tpok two photographsof the whiteboar<;!.
Sgt. Parkerwas u.singto writenotes, Thosepictures are
shownbelow.

I continuedto docull,llll1.t
the.significanteventsusing Lt. Patl:er's computerlaptop: Searchconwiandwas
shut down at approximately1637hours.Atapproxi;nately1649hours,the innrtrconmiandcenterheld its
final bl'iefing. All searchel'Sand the.majorityof perimeterperS01mel
werereleased. Sgt. Rogerl'ell:lained
on i;ceueto ai;sistwithscene security, Lt. La,ng Parkerleft to 1<espond
to a briefingwith MP.D.Lt.
Tiio:rn:as
remainedon scene, Tclearedthe scenea short time later.

and

·,

See attachedtimeliilewas well as pielhniriarycomnmndstructure.

I ce1tijj,or declareunderthepenalty ofperjuryunderthe laws cifthe state of Washingtonihat t{te
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RespondingAgency

PIC

Phone

FBI

SSACarolynWoodoury

206·375·5785

ParentReunification

WSPSwainson

360-480·6278

'Y

l'!--0'1-

Securityand roster
Traffic control w
MPDCitVHall PIO

cmd. Lamareux
1049 state Ave,

Commander

scso Parker

Commander

MPDThomas

Commander

scso Lang

FireCommand

Bat. Chief Scott Goodale

425·754·1488

MSOAF Schmidt
Principal

Rob Lowry

SearchCommander

Sgt. Sparr

Asst, SC

Sgt. Martin

Asst.SC

Det. M. Martin

Evt. Command

cpt. Fudge

HospitalSec./

Sgt, Noetzel

Evidence/dist.

EPD

Security

Dep. Forsell

SMART

Cpt. Detkard

Chaplain

Chp. Wright
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SMART
produced 000336

10:39InitialCall
10:40 advised someone shot in cafeteria

10:41 advised shooter shot himself
10:43 shooter ID'das JaylenFryberg
11:02 Shooter's father on scene 10811,and Shoultes

11:28FBIand WSPcreatingroster marking'w' for witnesses
11:51 Smart Team in route
11:59 Master keysin route
12:17 Commandcenter brleffng
12:24 FBItaking80 students out of the Gymto l08 1h to get on 2 schoolbusses
12:30 several hundred kidssheltered in place

12:34 smart Team arrived
12:34 Pettibone hands over list of students removed from campus to date
12:37 Sorenson In route providingpeer support

12:40 Student exitingwith graze wound to leg exiting
12:42 FAAclosed air space 3 mileperimeter
12:50 Photos of boards
13:00 Deckardworkingon victimfamilynotification

13:07 2°' CommandBriefing

Majoritybuildingscleared
5 injuries

Reunificationa zoo 1200 students
DEMactivated
13:0730 witnesses located,SMART
willgo to them
13:20 DPAMattiesonon scene

8/28
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SMARTproduced 000337

13:38t.t.Johnson in charge ofcoordfnatin.gscene security
13:42White's and Roger's crews detailedto stay for security
13:45 pre~umptlonthat

allstudents and facultyare clear of locationexcept witnesses held by snwrt

13:49Peer support on scene
13:56WP 14-04
13:58 ReleasingSearch commandat scene if: Not needed by smart, have no operationalinfo, reports
circumstancE)s.
need to lie completed unless there are ElXtenuating
14:07 Forsellmakingsure schoolstaff is accountedfor

14:14 Briefing:
Schoolalmostclear of back search, breaching2 doors, 30 student witnesses
on sight,.getting list of parents without kids,reunificationcenter dwindlingdown,security plan being
worked up, 2 witnesses secured in placetryingto ID,
14:27 Search teams signingout
14,28 Red cross relief on scene
14:36 Allstudents are clear of the building.Allparents matched up with children
14:37 secret setv!ce clear
14:38 50% clear of back search
14:44 Cityroads in route ta dose off 116'\108\hand Tomahawkway

15:13 Demobilizationstarting
15:18 Streets in place, outer perimeter can break

15:27 Churchclear, i buses re~

lS:29 Peer support clear
15:34 98%clear on back search

15:44ChiefEricAndrews,loglstics,.425-356-7373
15:56 CountyIncidentCommandBuson scene
15:58 Nowuntil18:30-19:00 Cmd.Wade Isbringingrelieffor current scene security,
16:00 White and toner at front 108fl1and entrance to school
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Zaretzkeand VermulenNWcorner of Crimescene
Norrisand NelsonSEcorner of crime scene
So 360• of crime scene ls covered
Rovingpatrol of two people per side.of entire schoolpremises
16:09 Aidand last school bus are clear
16:10 Putting two Bombdog being stuck on lockers

16:30TwoMPDperimeter being replaced by DP
16:31100% of back search is clear

15:37 search commandis shut down
16:49 briefingsearch and backsearch done, no evidenceof explosives,search of cars clear, Rogersand
white stayingon inner scene handed overto smart
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Snohomish County Shctiffs Office

I FOLLOW-UP
INCIDENTCLASSIF!C/\TJON

INCIDENTNUMBER

ASSAULTWEAPON

WPI4-004

NAMBOF OR!GlNALVJCTlM(S)

REPORTDATl3

I

TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTION

DAIB

ADDITIONAL
LOSS
$

CONNECTINGREPORTING
NUMBERS

Rl3CLASSIFY
TO

ACTION

10.25.14

I

I

ADDITIONAL
RECOVl3Rl3D
$

L,I Computer
used
O Drug rel,tc,!

TOTALRECOVERED

O Alooholrel•ted

0YES0NO

Ou 10.24.14 at apprnximately1041hrs I 1\eardS1'!0PACadvise of an active shooter situation al 5611108'" ST 'NE. Tne Iocntiouis
the Marysville-Pilchuoklligh School.
of the school groundson 51~ AVE 1'lflat 110 PL NE. While at
I responi(edto (he IocaUonand uponrurival providedco11(ainment
my containmentlocation I hear,;!Officerson scene advise thal \hey needed additionalunits to the school to allsistwith building
searches.
team The team I wasMsigned lo cleared soveralbuildings and rooms
I responded to the school where I was assigned 1o.aSl'lat'cl1
on the sr.hoolgrounds. After ijearcbingbuiidlngs,myteamreSPondedto the Northeastpal'kinglot where we cieared the parked
vehicles.
Afte.rclearing the parked vehiclesmy team respondedanc\assistedwith escorting30 studen!sand 2 teachersfrom a classroomto
the evacuation buses locatednorthwestofthe.school.
I returned to t:besearch commnndlocation and was assignedto a team tasked with seru:chlngthe perimoterof the school. After
searoltlngthe perimeter I returued to the commaudlocation for additionalassignment.
At appl'oxin:iate\yI 445 hral sigued out of fue scene and departedthe location.
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ofpc1jury under foe laws of tbe State ofWashi11gto11
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FOLLOW-UP

INCIDENTCLIISSIFICA'J'lON

INCIDENTNUMBER

HomicideI Active Shooter

WP14-00004

NAMEOF ORIGINALVICTIM($)

REPORTDATE

I

TYPEOF OR!GlNALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTlON

DATE

ADDlTIONALLOSS

l

ACTION

$

I

10/24/14

CONNECTINGREPQRTINGNUMBERS
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AODIT!ONAL
RECOVERED

TOTALRECOVERED

h::!Camputorused

$

0YES0NO

O Afoofio\rolate<l

O Drugrelated

On 10/24/2014l was workingpatrofin 11011h
Snohomish.County.Al about 1050hours iheard thatMarysvilleP.D. was enroutoto
Falls. l arrived at
an active shooter event at the MarysvillePilchuck High School. I responded lo assi.stfrom north east of Gra:n±te
about 1104 hours and was assigned·a securityposition at the front door to the cafeteria.
I initiated a crime scene·sign,iilsheet and taped it to U,eoutside of 1hewindownext to the door. The log activity started ut abou.t
1118hours. Severalpolice officerswere aJre.adyinside the building and they were added to the log once thing slowed dowu a bit.
Those officers were E.P.D. Officer Schuck #652, Monroe OfJicorB.lock#1250 and Marysville Officer Mishler #0113. Everyone
else entering or exitlogthe cafeteria was requb.'ed1.oJog bi. The only.exceptionswere the bomb squad x·ray team that had to exit
the building each time they turned on the x-ray umchbie. Their multiple exits and entrances were not logged, but their initial enrl:)'
was logged. The only other exceptionwas for Detective Hatch who needed to enter and exit many times. I did nol en1et the
buildbig, so I did not Jogmynrune.
I was relieved from my post al about 1605 hours. When I left my post I left the log taped to the window tor further loggbig. l
cleared the call at about 1615110urs.
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PAGE 1 OF 1

NARRATIVE
AGENCVNAME

INCIDENT
Cl,\SSIF1CATION

SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHERIFJ?'SOl!"'FICE

Marysville-PilchuckSchool shooting

NAME
OFORIGINAL
V!Cl\M(S)

INCIDENTNUMB~

WP14-0004
REPORTDATE.

10-24-14
Summary:
On 10-24c14 at about 1142 hrs I was off duty and learned of the sehool shooting while watching news at home.
I self;.deployedknowing that additionalmanpower rnsources would likelybe needed and while enroute I

telephoned.Lt.Lang to report for duty.
Follow-np/narrative:
During my brief phon,;,conversationwith Lt Lang she directed me to respond to the student staging area at 116tl'
St NE and 51' 1 Ave at the Gospel Ch1.1rch.
I arrived there at about 1220 hrs and reported to Capt. Miller who

directed me to assist with crowd control and assisting students in reuniting with parents and fan1i!yarrivingat
the location. I remained there at the churcl1entrance and west parking lot until 1423 hrs wl1enrelieved by Capt.
Miller.
I next telephonedLt. Lang to advise her I was clear of the chwch staging area and she redirected ine to the
command post at the Marysville-PilchuckHigh school parking lot to provide commandpost security and any
other assistance as needed. I had no direct involvement with the shootinginvestigationwhatsoever. I remained
\

at the commandpost un.tilrelieved by Lt Lang at approximately1630hrs. I then cleared the scene andsecured
at about 1730 hrs. This ended my involvementwith the i11cident.
Copy of this follow-up report faxed to MCU Sgt Stich.
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FOLLOWUP REPORT
AGENCY
NAME

\NC!OENT
CtASSIF!CAllON

SNOHOMISHPOLICE
DEPARTMENT

CASEN~MBER

WP14-004
M<!i-ysville
Pilchuckhigh school incident
R~PDRTDATE

NAMeOFORIG1NAL
I/J01IM(S)

I

TYPEOF ORIGINAi..
REPORT

l10/i41~7

RECLASSIFYTO

I

10/30/14
CONNECilNGREPORTNUMBER{S)

I was not involvedin this incidenl Sno-Pacmistakenlyput me in the log. I had a juvenile in custody and was
enrouteDenny Youth Center.
End of Follow-up

I certijj,(or declare) underpenalt,)' ofperiury rmderthe laws of the State of Washingtonthat the.foregoing

statementis true and cmrect.
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TIPE Of. OIUGlNALREPORT

Assaultlnvesti ation
PROPERTY
CHANGES:

ACTION

'ADDITIONAL
LOSS

CONNECTINGREPORTINGNUMBERS

RECLASSU'YTO

ACTION

ADDITIONAL TOTAL RECOVERED
RECOVERED
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l0-29-14

I

I

0VES0NO

tJComputerused
D111g
relotcd

D Alcoholrelated

I am a Deputy Sheriff with the.SnohomishCounty Sheriff's Office. I run currentlyassigned to the Snohomish RegionalDrug &
Gang Task force as a narcotics detective.
On October 24, 2014, at approximately10:52 a,m., I waion duty and ill my under cover vehicle, l was in the area of State Avenue
and 41• Stteet, ill Marysville.
I rece!ved infor,nation.that th.erewas an active shooter at.the MarysvilfoPilchuek High school. I im.tnedlatelyresponded to the
south side of the school lo assist.At this (ime I was wearing blue jeans and a hooded sweat shirt.
I arrived on scene a few minutes later and put on a ballisticplatd carrier with police markings on it.
l went into lhe main office area whete I was told that there.were students and teachers that had shelteredin pfoce. There were
severalpolice officers in tl1isarea. I heard that several other officers were clearing additionalbuildings.
I obtail1edsome marking tape.froma fae fighter so tl1atofficers could mark rooms and/or areas that had been cleared.
Severalmillutes after I arrived I heard there were two subjectswearing hooded sweatshirtswalking through the campus. I assisted
withlocating these two males. They were wearing backpaeks.They were both detained <\ildtheir hackpaokswere left in place 011
the ground where they were detained.I believe that we located th.emon the east side of the library, Deputy Percy and an.other
Deputy were with me duriog this time. I do n.otremember which at.herDeputy w,iswith us. The two males were walked hack out
to the command post on.the south end of the school property and passed off to uniformed officers.
At this point I worked with SergeantR. Sparr of the MarysvillePolice Department We set-up a search team command post and
buildings on the school crunpnsand a back search of all !hosehuilditlgs.1 also helped tq
coordinateda primary search <if.@ll
cooJ'diaatethe movement of cbildreliand teachers to buses to get them out of the area. For the rest oft.he time J was on sceue I
stayed at the command post. I did not enter the cafeteria at any ti.me.
I left Chelocation at approximately5:00 p,m. Thls concludedmy involvementwith this iitcident
EOR.

I certi(v (or declare)1111derpeualty
of perjury under the laws of the State ofWasbingtou that the foregoingis true and correct.
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Mike Martin #1'305
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On 11-24-14, at approximately 1055 hours, I received a call at home from Det. Martin regarding a shootiug that
occmTed at the Marysville Pilchuck High School. Oet. Martin told me that students had been shot and he was
responding to the scene.
I called the Snopac supervisor and advised them that I would deploy Region l SWAT resources if needed to
search aud securethe school. I was told that several officers and deputies had responded lo the scene, but
Snopao would advise the incident commander.
I responded to the high school and met with Lt. Parker at the incident command post. I was assigned to the
search command, in support of Sgt. Sparr (MPD). During the incident 1 assisted by establishing search teams
and coordinating the seal'ch efforts. lremahted at the command post \llltil the school was dote1mined to be
clear. l then assisted in the de111obilizatio11
l:'fforts 11ndreported our pr9gress to the incident command post. I
cleared the scene at approximately 1730 l1ours, offering no :further assistance.
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On 10/24/14 at approximately1041hrs, I respondedto assist Marysville PD with a reported shootingat
MarysvillePilchuckHigh School;5611 l 08 ST NE, Maiysville.
I anived on scene at approximatelyl 054 hrs aud was assignedto an entry/searchteam (Teain#8). We were
tasked with searchingbuildings/classrooms/etc.within the area designatedas section#3; Student Center,
Auditoriumand Gymnasium. We encounterednumerousstudents and faculty hiding.throughout1he
buildings. Upon doing so, said persons were escortedto the gymnasiumwhere we remaineduntil ;ve were
.ableto safely evacuatethem to tnu1sportbuses. No tbreatawere located.
Upon completionof said task, my team along with ai10therteam was assigned to check vehicles that were
parked in the pa:tkinglot of the school.
This was the extent ofmy involvementat the scene.
End ofReportl//
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On 10124/14I was on duty with UieSnohomishCounty Sheriff's Office,in capacityofa School Serv:icesDeputy. I was in full
deparln1entapproved unifonn, driving a fully marked patrol vehicle equipped witli enwrgeuoylights and audible sirens.
At about 1040hours I heard ofan "active shoote!'' situation on the radio, in the City of Marysville. I checked my computer and
saw there was an active sliooterI assault weapon at Marysville PilchuckHigh School I read in the call that people were injured
and needed aid. r·was northboundHwy529 out ofHverett at tl1etime. 1 advised dispatch 1 was euroute and switching to
Marysville radio. I responded code to the High School.
I arrived at the high school and made ruy way arouud the bnck of the schoolbecause I heard units arriving on scene up at the frollt
of the school. l wanted to contain the east side of !lie school which is accessed off"Tomahawk Turnpike". As I neared the back

acces~gate, a security guard was there asking ifl wanted the gate open. I told hilll y.es. He opened the gate and I drove my patrol
the area north of the "EB" buildingand parked outside the bol1!11'ds.
I heard that the shooter was dow11at this time,a11.dknew
ofuo other suspects involved.

CE!fto

Deputy D. Poole ,mived with me. We parked our vehicles and deployed into the campus with ourpatrol rifles, moving in a south
and west directiontoward the cafeteriawhere the shooting allegedly took place. We:airived in the area and saw several units
converged on the cafeteria area, Otherunits met up with us, and we.moved east to the main office, We made entry into the main
officc,,andsaw s<>veral
staff and studentshuddled inside on the ground. We advised 1hemto stay put; and we secured a set of master
keys. My search team moved through a door in the office to the east into the ''Student Center"- Our tean1searched the main floor,
and upstairs floor. Oue staff member was found upstaits and brought down and was placed into the already cleared main office,
Detective M Martin arrived on sce11eand provided us with colored marldng dbbon. AB·we cleared and searched rooms, we marked
the doors with ribbon and wrote on the doors witlimarker to indicate bo.wmanywere inside (if any),
Once the Student Center was clear, l teamed up with several more Officers, Deputies, and Agents. We moved in a north direction,
Tbeard 011the radio a report of two males in black hoadies coming from the north, back onto campus. Members ofmy team moved
into the commons area and located the two males tryiog to get into the building. We ordered the!ll to drop their backpackRand we
detained themin handcuffs. The male I had detained wa,i identified as---..r
asked himwhat he wasdoh1g
- he said he and llis rriond ral).off camp11swheu th,;y head slrnts. I aske~ampus_
He said so tl1eycould
Seewhat was going ott I pohittld out !hat onoe safely off campus it might make sense to stay off cam~Ie
!lien said something
about his.tiiend "Juyleu" had a beef with someo11e.I needed to get back to my search tean1,so I left-with
Marysville Police

uniis.
Our teaui started clearing rooms in the "EB" building. We encounteredrooms with several students and staff, and we fo!Uldsome
rooms empty. As we went along, we marked door ha11dleswith ribbon (orpaper towe.istied around door handles) to show the
roomshad been checked. We marked on the doors how many staff and students were inside.
As we rounded the NE comer of the EB building l saw another team of Officers evacuatiJ1gstudents aud staff out of the EB
bullding and they were sending tlicm ronningont lo 1hebaseball fields to the nortb. We finished seat•chedthe EB buil<ling,marking
doorsas we went.
We next seai·chedthe "500" building to the east. Again, we opened doors and identif1edoccupantsor not, and marked doors. We
told the occupants inside !hemoms to remain sheltered in place. Some of tbe rooms had alreadybeen evacuated by another
arriving team- those rooms were searched and m,,rkcd as haviug been cleared with :zeroocc'1lpants,In themiddle of searching
bullding 500, a coinmand post bad beeu.established at lbe front o.fthe school The cmnmruidpostrequested all teams stop
searching and che<Jkin WiUl"Search Command". I checked in and Seacb Commaud assigned lllYteam as "TEAM Iii". We held
position until SearGhCo1nma11d
ai\thnrizcdus to resume searching. Once we resumed searching, we flllished the 500 building and
stayed put as North perimeter security,
Later, Search Command authorized us to begin releasing students and staff from classroom.~about 30 ot a lime. We were inst111oted
to re1easethein to the NW, to waiting school busses. I posted Arlhigtotl OfficerRhodes to the NW, to start ferryi11gkids frDl1lour

FOLLOW-UP
location at the building lo the NW. Once tbeyleft my security, they were under securityof OfficerRhodes. OfficerRhodes·would
then take the groupfrom his location to the,busses, and then rettlm back for me to send him another group. We did this with all lhe
classroomsfrom the BB buildingand the 500 building, moving hundreds of staff and students. Command also sent slsill'and
studentsfrom othe!'areas of the.school through our secured area. We, in turn,would escort.thosestaff and students to the busses.
Once a majority of staff and studentswere evacuated, we were requested to return to Command.
Once back at Command,,ve were assignedto go search and esc01tstudents imdstaff fromthe ''LB" building, rooms 3,4,5 & 6.
Would fouJld.afew students there and escorted !.hemout to fue NW to busses.
Back at Command,my team was split up to go assist wifu inner perimeter security on fue cafeteria where tbe assault took place. I
was placed on the NE comer of111ebuilding with a Department of Fish and Wildlife Agent. I rellll\inedthere fora long period of
time uutii I wasrelieved~ MaiysvllleOfficers.

J returned back to Commandand advised 1had been relieved. Commandrequestedall Snohomish County Sheriff's Office School
ServiceUnits remain on scene as perimeterunits until relieved of duty.
I rel:timedbuck to my patrolvehicleon the NB side of the campus. I completedthiareport there, wlii!eawaitlug further orders.
This report ls being forwardedlu records to be included with the Jl1!linreport.
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I received an email from Det. Bilyeu on 10-29-14requesting a follow-up for the above case n\ll)J.beras I was
listed in CAD as assistingwiththis call.
'
I was never assigned or dispatchedto the Marysville High School shooting call. There is a CAD printout
showing me as!!istingon the call at 0701 and logged off at 0701. This was all erroneous entry for me.
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the foregoing statement is
tme and correct.\~
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10-24-14I!Jeard over the radio that there had been a shootingat MarysvillePUchuckHS. I respondedto the sehool:fromsouth
county.When I arrivedI met with Lt. Ll!ngwho was runningoperationscommandfromthe bus lane11earthe cafeteria.Police
b!irriertape had been set \Ip aiidteams were searchingclassroomsfqr any other violence.Many law enforcementofficers fu;>m
' variousagenciesand Fire Departmentpersotlllelwere on scene. I ihquiredwith Lt. Lang what was going on and what was needed.
011

A MarysvillePD detective-wasalso with Lt. Lang actingas the liaison betweenMarysvilleIncident CommandPost at the
Mai-ysville1'oliceDepartmentand the activitiesat the school.The MarysvillePD detectivetold me that the TncidentCommanqor
was requestingour Major CrimesUnit take theinvestigalion.I asked dispatchto notify Sgt. Stich of tho request.Sgt. Stich c!lllcd
me ll few rninnteslater and after a brief discussionsuggestedthat SMARTbe called out. I relayed the messageto the detectivewho
Theythen requestedSMART.
relayed the requestto the fuoidentColU.1Ila11der.
Bureau ChiefBeazleymet with me at the School.He later directedn1eto tho re-unificationcenter at a churchon tl\e comer of 51'1
Av~NB and 116" ST NE. When I arrived there weremanys1L1dents
insid_etl1ebitiidi11gand roru\yl)loreparentsand other fon1ily
Patrol lieutenant
membersin tl1eparking lot. State Patrol was originallyassigi:tei\coordinatingre-unification,I workedwith a Stat<}
to orgru1iZe
1heflow of"students.in and out of the buildingand connectionwith family. Due lo U1elarge number.ofpeople l
req\lestedand receivedadditionalmanpowerwith Lt RickHawkins,Lt Moote-Beaton,and MPP Mike Mansur.
Hours late,; whenthe last student was re-united,I assistedteaching staff in acquiringpersonal propeny from their classrooms.I had
lhem fillout a list of propertythey .neededand whereit couldbe located.I took three teachersfrom the churchwith me-tothe
school,With the permissionof the SMARToollllllMderou scene, CaptainBill Deckard,we then went to variousbuildings to
collectbelongrogs.We avoidedbuildings deemedoff limits.Later, l was given permissionto let U1eteachersget thefr vehicles from
theparkiug Jots as long as I escorted them. I then transportedteaeliersto the schoolfrom the clmrch aud droppedthem off at their
vebioles.When the last teacherwas take_nto their vehicleI cleared the scene.
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On 10/24/14at about 1801 hn:, I arrived at MarysvillePilchuck Higb. School at 1heintersectionof 55 Ave and l 08111St
N.E. in Marysvilleto assist with fue scene security at that location,I assisted otber deputies in monitoringand loggJngin of
respondingiovestigatorsand the other responding personnelinto the crime scene.I stayed at that locationuntil I was relieved ut
i229 hrs by Dep. J Barnett lt155L I had no other involvementin the incident
NO FURTHERREPORTAT THIS TIME

Dep. DMul)lhY#1439
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Summary:

On Friday, O<;tob~24"' at approx. 11:05 a.m I began my resl?onseto Mirrysvillel'ilchuqklllgh School at the request of Lt Kathi
Lang front the SnohomishCounty Courthouse. At approx. 11:15 a,m.I wer1tin route via CAD. Upon arrival at approx. II :25 a.111.
Jassistedwith on scene rnaMgljjneUtbyinitiatingincident command.

Attachments1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personnelroster completedby DetectiveMargaret Ludwig
Timelineof events completedby DetectiveMargaret Ludwig
Studentroster suppliedby on site school staff
Roster of students will, diabetes
Map of school and surroundingarea depictingpcrimete, officers
Roster of perimeter officers;·unitnumber,perimeter.timeand location
Staff roster suppliedby on site schoolstaff
Sign in roster ofon scene persoimel
Roster of SnohomishCounty Sherifi's personnelassociatedwith this incident

I learned of the shooting at MarysvillePilchuckHigh School while on the 4lhfloor oft11eSnohornisbCounty Courthouse, 1was
talking with Bnreau ChiefMarkRJ.chardsonwhen we were both notified. B/C Richardsonreceived a phone call and conveyedtu
me that a SWAT consultationwould be forthcoming. I sent Lt Lang a text message advising ber to let me la1owif she needed'
assistance at the sohooL Lt Lang ealled and requestedI reS\'ond.
Upon arrival at approx. 11:25 a.m.
l drove oµto school propertyvia the mant!westentrance accessed from I08u.St NE. I drove
directlyto Lt Langs location; she was parked in tliepar)cinglane ne:\festto the school. I prepared my vehicle as the op-scene
incident connnandpost completewith dry erase boards, computer,and radios.
I inquiredas to why a group of.students{approx.30) were SU\lldingin the p.arkinglot sonth ofmy vehicle,I stated to on-soene
personnelthat if we weren't ready to transportstudenraaway from the schoolthey needed to be kept inside odn a safe location;
that due to the nature of the incident and the media hel(coptersmy preference is not to have themjust standing inthe parking lot, I
was told tlu,.ta bus was nearby wailing t9 transportthem to tbe tetitrificationsite. My next inquirywas why several studentswere
standingby a patrol car and not being escortedto the reuuifi.cationsite. l was told that they were witnesses and they were being
interviewedand supplyingstatements, I directed that theybe removed from the location ofinoident, be reunitedwith their patonts
and statementscould be obtainedcloser to the entrance to the school or a diffurentlocationb,1t.thatthey needed to be put in contact
with their parents,
I asked who was coordinatingthe search teams and where they were located,I was told who and that they were in a different
location. I directedthat personnelcoordinatingsearch tean,s collocatewith me. I and Lt Mark Thomas (Mary1NilleI'D} both told
Sgt Sparr, Sgt Rob Martin and DetectiveMike Martin to pause all searcllteams, I explainedthat slnce we didn't have u,forma!icin
regardio,gmultiple sl1ootersorinfom1ationabout specitic locationsof injured parties that brorder to ensure an effective search of
!he school we needed a.pause in actio11.I directed Sgt M~rtinto label aoilcategorizeeacn team as team J, team 2, team 3 etc.,
create a roster showingwhlch officersbelonged to each team and designatea leader for each team. I approved the designationof
"search command" and delegatedSgt Spair as the sq\lad leader. I also requestedsearch comm,u1dassess what ha,! and what liadn't
been searched. I positioriedsearch commandat the front ofmy'vehicle to keep .themin closeproximity.
I tasked Lt E.J. Swainson(WSP) iowanage theparent reunificationsite at the ohurch, I told Lt Swainson he was responsible for
sit.; security, creating a rnster of all stndqntsentering the site.,n;,.mesofparents/guardisns who sludeuts were released to and a
contactnlllllber, I also requested that jf a sluQe11t
was a direct witness to the shootingincident that a "W" be put next to their name
so investigatorscould prioritize tlieir interviews. I toid Lt Swainsonthat he Wasto remain at the commandpost.
8/28
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I directedseveralpeople to tQ1llain at !he on-sitecommandpost;
l. SearchCouunand,Sgt Sparr,Sgt Manin, and DetectiveMartin
2. U E.J. Swninson,reunificationsquadloader
3. Fire/EMS,MarysvilleBattalfonClriefScoitGoodale
4. Rob Lowry,MarysvillePilchuck1-!SPrincipal
5. Gteg Dennis, MarysvilleSchoolDis:t:rictSecurityManager
6. PIO, Fire District 1:PiO
7, DetectiveLudwig,.11ote
taker

lnitiallyFire/EMShad a commandpost in a differentlocationuntil I directedthem to collocatewith our commandpost which they
did, Fire/EMSdid let me know that 1 patlentwent to Harborvfowand 3·wentto Providencein Everett. I was later updatedthat 1
patientwho initiallywent to Providencelmdbeen transfemd to 1-Iarborview.I wasn't suppliedwith names or givenupdateson
wete discoveredand for :first
iheir medic.alstatus. I had onemedicunit remainon site in the event additionalinJuredpt\11ies
responders, I briefed Fire/EMShow far into thesearchwe wereand the types·of weaponsystemslaw enforcementwas wil1gin
orderto help thembetter preparein the event those weaponswereused. Periodicallyand throughoutthe incidentI updated
Fire/EMSwith iufom1ationregardingthe search.
At the corruuaJ1d
post we were listeningto and monitoringNorth Tac (searchcommand),PSOPSN3(perimeter& rond closure),and
Marysvillepolicemain frequency.Perimeterunits started on Sheriff's Office Data chanue\but when we discoveredthat Marysville
Policecouldn't locate t!iis channelon their radfoswe switchedperimeterto PSOPSN3withnotificationto Snopnc.
l spoke withRob Lowry throughoutthe incidentand requestedseveraldocumentssuch as studentro;1er,attendanceroster for that

day,staff roster,phone numberlist for each classroom,emailli:it for all staff, classroomlocationfor special.needsstudents,a list of
studentswith medicalhisto,;ysuch as diabetesor studentsthat eouldpotentiallygo into medical distressas·a result of sti:ess·and/or
foar,and master keys. Periodically·tbr011ghout
the lucidentl askedMr, Lowry if I/we were mootingbis needs·andif there was
anythinghe needed.
I createdi.ncidenrnbjectives
to guideon site decisionmaking:

]. Public/lifesafety
a, Treat/ti:anspo,:i
injured
b. Identifyspecialneedsstudentsand their whereabouts
o. Identifyshldentsthathave medicalco.ncerns
2. C1enrand make schoolsafe
ti. Rendersafe any additionalthreats
b. Clearfor additionalvicthusor s!udents/stnffllicling
3. Patentreunification
a. Security
b. Createa roster of all studentsmidwho they werereleasedto
o. Identifywhich sl\ldentswere direct witnesses
4. ComnmuicaUonneeds
5. Site security
a. This was delegatedto off-site.personnelto create a plan
6. Longterm recovery·
a. Thiswas listed·but-not planned for at fue on°siteco1m1UU1d
post, DEM and representativesftorn theNorthwestIncident
Managementteam werepresent
for. I eventuallyhad a staff
I hadDeputyForselltake the staff roster to the reunification.site to verify all staff were aocoUIJted
membertlmtwas still otl site make contactwit11each staffmemberand was informedby Mr. Lowrynot foi1gbefore we releasedthe
scene<
to detectivesthat all staffhnd bee)1accountedfor. The list had severalnamesibat Mr<Low1ydido't knowwho they were,
other schools. l gave the staff list
indicatingtheypossif,lywerekitchenstaff or staff that might cometo MarysvillePilchuokfro1J1
to Captah1Bill Deckard,InvestigationsConunan\lerbefore leavingthe scene.
We were notifiedthat Fire had chaplainservices.at the reunificationsite and at lhc:,hospital, Peer support wassummonedto the onsite 00IUD1and
post for the searchteams andfirst responders. Sgt.Dave Sorensonarrivedat our locationand spoke briefly wiih
Sollleofficersas they completed(heir search assignments.
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Atleast tlrreetimes duringthe incideut,l .s\Ulllilonedall ageucyrepreseutativesand squad leaders to one locationto pi·ovidea
si\ilationalawarenessupdate. I providedthe update 0Jen_hadMr·, Lowry, Lt Thomas, Sgt Sparr,Lt Swainson,and Fire/EMS
provide their respective11pdates.I askedfor input from everyoneinvolved.
At one point in time Marysvillel'ilchuokschoolstaff a\ the reunificationsite inquired.about,.-etumingto the school in order to
retrievepersonal belongillgsand vehicles, My directive was for staffto identifya representativefrom their group and tbeu that
person could return to tlle schooland coordinatewith detectivesregarduigperscinalbelongingsand vehlcles.
At approx. 2:00-p.m.we started to release searchtean1s. Offioerswere required to check Ol!twith sea1·ohcommand,relay ally
with their respective agencies.
pertinenthlfonn.ationto CaptainDeckard (if any), and check111
Al approx. 3:20 p.OLperimeterofficerswerereleased as Marysvi1leCity Public Woti<swas on scenewith a road closure and detour
plan.
Sgt Keith Rogers (SnohomishCo. Violent OffenderTask Forte) and Sgt Craig White (SchoolServicesUnit) were directedto
remainon site with their respectivetellillpersonnelfor site secnrityuntil relieved by assigned.officernas part of the long
term/overnightsecurityplan. They were to collaboratewith Sgt Sparr lo.ensure adequatesecuritycoverageexisted.
At approx.4:10p.m. I cleared Fire/EMSmedicsfrom the sceneand the last of the schoolbusses lhat were waiting for a transport
assigrnnent.
At approx, 4:30 p.m, the schoolwas announcedas clear; meaningthere were no additionalthreatsa11d/orinjuredor hiding people.
At approx.4:37 p.m. search commandcompletedfueir assigrllnei1t
and wa~shut dc,wn,
Prior to leaving tlte sceneI slllnmonedagencyrepresentativesand squad leaders one last time. We·conducteda briefing for Captain
Deckm:dand released the scene to detectives.
At 5:01 p.m. rbroadcast to dispatcl1fuat the scene at the school had b~enturned over to det!'Ctives.

l certify (or declare) ,iuderpenally of perjury under the laws ofthe State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true !1lldcorrect.
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Lieutena11tScottParker #1229
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On 10-24-14 at a&proximately1041 hrs., Dispiitchbroadcast assault weapon at the Marysville-PilchuckHigh
Scl10ol5611108 St. ME.. While enrouteI requestedan update and dispatch advised that suspectwas down and
in,c11stody.
At approximately1047 hrs., I ai.rivedat the school and ascertainedfrom units on scene that shooterwas
"down" and no knowledge of further threats.I movedinto the school common area and coordinatedwith officers
to begi11seru:chprocess fur threats or injured. InitiallyI assisted with evacuatingmisc, groups of students iliat were
moved from the common areas to the front of the school.
Later I assistedwith a team ofmiknown officerslocatingtwo subjects in black hooded sweatshirtsseen running
throughthe common area a1.1d
hiding. We locatedthe SlJbjects trying to get into a locked door. I secured one in
restraintswi1houtincident and escortedhim to the front of the school where I released him to Eve,rettOfficers
locatedat the front of the school.I qid not identify either subject.
De_puty
M. Matlin set up a commandpost designated"Search Command"and began coordinatingthe search
process. I was designatedTeam Leader for SearchTerun#2 that includedE.P.D OfficerEviston,US Marshal
Gerg,M.P.D. Officer Young, S.C.S.O. DeputyRobinson,L.$.P.D. OfficerPlanalp ruidM.P.D.Farley.
Terun#2 conductedinitial searches on buildingsPS, LS, NB, LB (1&2) (3&4 ), and HL. The PS building had
approximately50 students and a teacher that initiallyshelteredin place. We were able.to get a set of keys from the
teachercifthe PS building to assist us in openingdoors.The 50 plus studentswere eventuallyevacuatedto a secure
are11
north of the PS buildiugwhere offioershad cover a1.1d
buses were waiting. During initial search of the above
b\lildingsno other persons were located. As we securedeach building doors were l)llltkedwi1htape.
After the initial search we were directedby DeputyMartin to move to staging area for furtherinstruction.Later
Team #2 was assigned to "zone #1" for secondarysearch.Zone#l includedbuildings VC, Green House, OC, LS,
HL, BE, AC and LB 1&2 3&4. No persons were located.
At approximately1502 hrs., I contactedSearch Commandaud was advised that I could securefrom scene.
No further detail'J.

I certify (or declare) underpenalty ofpe,jury unde,·the laws of the State oj'Wdshingtonthat theforegoing
statementis true and correct.
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REPORTDATE

I
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I
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ADDITIONAL
RECOVERED
$

0YES0NO

_IdCotnpute.r
used
O Drug related
O A!ooholrelated

On 10/24/14,at approximately 1230 hours, I responded to assist with an assault weapon at Marysville Pillchuck High School, 5611
I 08 St NE, Marysville.
When I a1rived,I was requested to confirm,with the search command post, what building had been cleared and what buildings still
had students, staff or police personnelin them.
I was then asked to transcribe all radio traffic between search teams and the search commandpost.
I started transcribing radio traffic at 1315hours.

All search teams completed their searches and returned to the command post by 1633 hours.
I remai.lledon scene until 1652hours, when the search commandpost was no longer needed, all buildings had been cleared of
additionalpersons or threats, and all search teams had cleared the scene.

The written notes I took are attachedto this report in both original form, on yellow lined paper, and photocopy form

I had no further involvement on thls incident

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct
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computer.used

O Drugrolatn<l
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On 10/24/14I was on patrol ln the Granite Falls area wiUlinSnollomishCounty. I heard Marysville PD being dispatchedto a
possibleschool shootingat MarysvillePilcbuqkffigh School. I respondedand assisted with securingthe school a11dvarious
buildingsand ev~cuatingstudentsand faculty.
l too)<:
lW flirtherrole.
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On 10·24·14 I respondedto the MarysvilleHigh School to assist other officersat the scene of a shooting call in
progress.Prior to my arrivalthere was a broadcast that therewere severalvi,ctimsand the shooter was also
down.Dispatch advised that this incidentwas occurring in the high school oafetetia.Deputy B. McCurry and I
arrivedat the same time, and parkedon -thenorthside of the school in tl1estudentparking are&,
We walked tbrough the campus area southbouod,where we met with Sgt. B Byington,SCSO.Assuming there
w&sa possibilty of multipleshooterswe decided to fonn two searcl1teams in an effort to look for additiol1al
Stispects/vfotims.
I 11Ssisted
with a search of severalrooms, includingthe auditoriumand the gym.The "drama teacher", waS
locatedin a back room behind the auditorium.He was escortedout l!lld moved to a srue location.
At 1150hours, while searchingthe.gymwe located 70 students and 3 adults.Eventually271 students and
facultymembers were broughtto the gym to seek shelter. During om·time in the gym I spoke to faculty member
ShellyK. JOHNSON.She said she had spokt)D.
to 11student that said he was present when the incident m1folded
in the cafeteria.She pointedoi1tMountainvieWstuden

·He said he was n1emberof the

ROTC program here. He said the shooting occurred in the cafeteria,and fue shooterwas described as being a
"Hispanic".male,6 feet tall, ai1dapproximately17 yea1·sold. -described

the shooters clothing as

black colored hoodie, and blue jea11s.Headded that the weapon used was a black coloredsemiautomaticpistol.
He said 11ethought the shooterhad fled the building out a back door towards the woods.
I tumed9IIII

over to OfficerD. Lee of the MarysvillePoliceDepaitement,after explaining-·

version of the events. Lee later told me that he turned :m.liover

to the SMARTteam. Eventually the

,fl'.ri~
f l('O
!l ~ ffftr;,
P,

students and faculty were moved to waiting buses on the campus.
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Sgt. R. Mattin requestedtwo teams go and seatch the vehicles left in the perimeterparking lots. I assisted others
with the clearing of the vehicles in the north and south lots. Nothing suspicious was found.
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10/24/2014

During 1helate mmniug lloms of the 2"1hof October,I was directedby UndersheriffSpeyerto assist
ChiefBeazley at tl1ere-unificationcenter on 51" Av at l 1611i StreetNE. A short time later, I met with Chief
Beazleyand assisted with vehicle and pedesttian movementin tile pmking lot of the churchused for this event.
This ended my involvementin this case.
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NARRATIVE
AGENCY
NAME

INGIDEN'r
Cu\SS1F1Cf\TION

INClDENT
NUMBER

SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHElUFF'SOFFICE

Assist law

SOWP14·004

NAMEOFORlGINAL
VlC11M($)

REPDRTDATE

10·24-2014

On I 0-24-2014 I assisted with an assault weapon incident at Marysville Pilchuck High Schoollocated at
St NE Marysville. Disptach notified of an active shooter at the school with multiple victims. While
5611 1oslh
elU'outwe were IJ,Qtified
the suspect had shot hlmsel[
Upon atrival I assisted with cle!U"lng
buildings on school grounds. I started at the m:ainoffice building assisting

with clearing the building. lfuen joh1eda search team assign!'ldas search team #2 with Deputy Percy, DUSM
Gerg, Officer Planalp, Officer Farley, Offi.cl'lr
Young and Officer Eviston. We searchedand cleared l'nunl'lrous
buildings as assigned by Det. M Mmtinwho was operating Search Command. We conductedback searchl'lson
numerousbuildhlgs.
I
After clearing buildings I was assigned a perimeter secmity location on the west side of the school groU11ds.

was later cleared from the scene.
End of report.
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On 102414,I was working as Sergea11tassigned to SnohomishCountyViolent Offender Task Force. At
irpproximately1141 hrs, I logged into service and respo11dedto IY[arysville,Pilchuck
High School, located at 5611
l 081h. St. Marysville,WA.
Upon my arrival, I contacted Special Operations Lt. Parker at the Commandpost and began assisting him with tlie
Incident Conunand Operation. My assistance included various administrativeduties, phone calls, suppo1t
fiu1ctiolis,coordinatingresponding rc:sources,delivering messages,onsite security etc... I did not enter the crime
scene, search or locate evidence,nor did I have an investigativerole in this matter. I did not have contact with any
of the involvedparties or any witiiesses. At 1858hrs, I cleared the scene.
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On 10-29-14J received and email fron1DetectiveDave Bilyeu advising that hernquired a ful!ow-upto d1iscase based on u1yuame
beil1glisted on CAD as being involved with the iliaidenl.

Thls.eniry was m<.1de
in error due lo lhe fact that I was not there and this day is my scheduled day off. I v.-asnotworklngthis date
not was I called in to assist with this incident.
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I cel'tlfy (ol' declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat Q1eforegoing is (rue and correot.
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I AM·A FULL'(COMMISSIONED
POLICEOFFICERFORTHE CITY OF LYNNWOODANDAM AUTHORIZEDTO ENFORCETHE LAWSOF11-IESTATEOF WASHINGTON.
I HAVE11-IEAUTHORITYto·ENFDRCETHE LAWSOFTHESTATEOF WAsHINGTONPURSUANTTO THEWASHINGTONMUTUALAID POLICEPOWERSACT OF 1985
(RCWt0,93),

On 10-24-2014at 1044hours lri,sponded to 5611 108 St NE to assist with an active school shooting at Marysville
Pilchuck High School. This :islocated in the city limits of Marysville, Snohomish County Washington.
I was responding from Gold Bar. While enroute Sgt Cervarich advised me to stay in east Snohomish County to
respond to calls, due to the distance I would have to travel to respond to the high scl1ool.
1requested Snopac Dispatch put me back on an agency assist in Gold Bar, however thoy inadvertently put me
the active shooter call. I communicated with Dispatch to com~ct this, which they did.
1nev\:r arrived to Marysville Pilcbuok High School.

END
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On Friday, October 24, 2014 Sgt. Stich requested that I respond to Providence Regional Medical Center, Colby
Campusto assist, detectiveBrad Pince with victims brought there from a school shooting at Marysville
Pilchuck High School. I ru:rivedat the hospital at 1217hours and met detective Pince. Detective Joe Dunn also
met us at the hospital entrance. At 1228 hours, we entered the hospital together and contactedEPD officers
Williams and Berentine.
We learned that three shooting victims had been brought to the emergency department here. They were taken to
emergencyrooms 515, 610 and 611. All three victims were believed to be students from Marysville Pilchuck
High School. All had been shot in the head. Students' families were being directed to the Tulalip Room at the
hospital so that patient's identities could be detenrrined, Detective Pince responded to the,Tulalip Room.
Detective Dunn and I teamed from officer Brad Williams that he had two paper bags of clothing in his vehicle
that came off of two of the different victims. A male victim's clothing was put in a bag numbered "l" and a
female victim's clothing was put in a bag numbered "4." At 1230 hours, officer Williams opened his vehicle
and I photographed these bags and place them in my vehicle.
Detective Du1mand I returned to the emergency department. I met registered nurse, Patty Kirby in the ER and
she agreed to be our contact person there. Her telephone number is 425-404-5080,
Detective Dunn and I went to emergency rooms 515, 610 and 611 to look for more clothing items that belong to
the victims. There were 110 patients in the rooms. We were told that all tlu·eevictims had been taken to surgery
(0 .R.). Each of these rooms had already been cleaned to prepare them for new patients, so there were no items
of clothing in any of them.
We conjacted regist"re~ nurse $usan Beazer, phoneAZ5<I06-'tSl)J;_registerednurse Cathleen Alle.n,pho11e425359-1284 and registered nurse Lynne Phipps, phone 425-238-5381in room 515. We learned that a mixed race
female with head injuries had been in this room. She was taken to the operating room (O.R.). I obtained a
description of this female and her clothing from the three nurses, The female victim hadlong brown hair and
brown eyes. She was weal'inga white shirt and black pants. She also wore brown fleece lined boots. She wore
a blue "North Face" jacket, a leopard patterned bra, and two different colored socks. One sock was pink and
one was gray. She was taken to operating room 206,
At 1244 hours, Susan Beazer took us up to the operatingroom supervisor's office.
At 1245 hours, supervisor Marcia DeVos, phone 425-404-4546,brought us clothing from the female patient in
O.R. room 206. I took a photograph of the outside of that white bag, marked O.R. 206. Susan Beazer removed
the contents of the bag so that I could photograph the clothing items in it. Detective Dunn placed the clothing
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items into paper bags. There were fleece lined "Bear Paw" boots, a blue "North Face" jacket, black "Pink
Yoga" pants that say "PINK" on a beige band at the top, two different colored socks, a grey hoody sweatshirt, a
leopard print bra, green panties and two pierced earrings with clear stones. I photographed these items as they
were being repackaged.
·

In going through the clothing items we realized that the gray hoodie sweatshirt belongh1g to this victirn had the
center of the front cut out of it. That missing part, (center of the front of the hoodie) was the item in bag
number "4" that I had obtained from officer Williams.
At 1300 hours, I received a telephone call from ER security supervisor Gill Bodrak; phone 206-786-0717. He
wanted to coordinate our activities in the ER, but I told him that we were in the OR and he should coordinate
with detective Pince.
I leam1cdthat

was possibly one of the male victims. He had friends at the hospital looking fol'

him.
At 1307 hours, I telephoned detective Pince. I described the clothing to him that came from the victirn in O.R.
206. He told me that he believed those clothes belong to Gia Christine Soriano, DOB: 03-31-2000. We noted
that they "possibly'' belonged to Gia.
Registered Nurse Susan Beazer told me that there were four students airlifted to this medical center. Two of
these patients were female and two were male. One of the male patients, however, was waived off and sent to
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle because he was stable. She said he was reported to have had a gunshot
wound to the chest and to his mandible. The three patients brought here all had gunshot wounds to the head and
are undergoing surgery in the 0. R. There were three neurosurgeons here available to perfonn the surgeries.
At 1317 hours, a second female patient's clothing were brought to us from O. R. 302 by RN Kris Perry 206948-4444. RN Susan Beazer removed the clothing from the bag while I photographed them. Detective Dunn
repackaged them into paper bags. TI1erewas a pair of white "Keds" canvas shoes, size 8 Y,; a "SO" white and
purple plaid shirt, size medium; a black "Arizona" hoodie sweatshirt; several earrings and "Arizona" bluejeans,
size 7, At 1330 hours, we· were given a white sock and half a grey bra that also came from this patient. I also
photographed them.
At 1337 hours, RN Kris Perry brought us a bullet fragment and forceps, that handled the bullet fragment, from
the male patient in O.R. 203. I photographed these items ai1ddetective Dunn put tl1em in a paper bag. We were
informed that this male patient had been moved up to room #750 in I.C.U. Nurse Perry left to go to room 750
in I.C.U. in order to collect any clothing that was there with the patient.
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At 1408 hours, I received a telephone call from detective Pince. I described the clothing to him that came from
the second female patient, from O.R. #302. He told me that he believed this to be Zoe Rene Galasso, DOB: 0222-2000. Her parents are Michelle and Michael Galasso and live at 7725 - 81st Street NE, phone 425-3593 862. We noted that these clothing items "possibly" belonged to Zoe.
Detective Pince told me that he understood that-.
He said that possible names on the other male v~e

was the male sent to Harborview Medical Center.
Andrew Fryberg

or91!119

At 1412 hours, I received a telephone call from detective Brad Walvatne. He told me there was one male
shooter and one female victim who were both deceased at the scene. He did not have their names. Brad had
provided detective Joe Dunn with the names of all of the students that were sitting at the table where the
t 1 1
They are Shay lee Chuckulnaskit, Zoe Galasso, Andrew Fryberg, Gia Soriano,
sh f
tlmown last name and-unknown
last name. was r~be
accounted
r a m Jured.
At 1456 hours, Nurse Melissa Ebben phone 920-450-3285 brought us two more plastic bags of evidence from
the female victim in O.R. #302. This consisted of one earring, half of a grey bra, leopard patterned panties,
skull fragments and a mass of hair. There was also a bullet :fragmentand the forceps that handled the bullet
fragment from this victim. I photographed the two plastic bags that these items were in.
Nurse Ebben told us that the male patient from O.R. 203 and ICU 750 was transported to Harborview Medical
Center. She could not find any clothes for this patient. She also said the female patient in O.R. 206 was taken
back to the O.R. for more surgery, because she had purposeful movement. They were going to relieve the
pressure on her brain.
At 1512 hours, I telephoned detective Dave Fontenot, whom I was told was responding to Harborview Medical
Center. I told him what I !mew about this investigation. Detective Fontenot told me that he had just arrived at
that hospital. He said that Andrew Fryberg was~. !J!'.tivin there from Providence Medical Center. His
the other male patient who was sent there
mother and sister were also there. He said that'-was
earlier.
.
At 1530 hours, detective Dunn and I left Providence Hospital with all of the evidence items. We coordinated
with Property Room Specialist Leah Slager to take them to the Everett Police Department property room. I met
her there with the evidence at 1620 hours.
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EPD Officer Brad Williams contactedus at the property room. He brotight a pair of blue underpants that came
from the male patient in ProvidenceMedical Center O .R. # 203. We noted that these probably belonged to
AndrewFryberg since he was the only male patient taken to Providence.
This is the procedure we used at the EPD property room: Leali Slager put fresh butcher paper down on the
drying racks. She and I removed clothing items from the bags. We changed onr gloves after handling items in
each of the bags. I photographedthe items and wet or bloody items were placed on the butcher paper on the
racks. Dry items were packaged in paper bags. Officer Williams and detectiveDunn logged the information
about the items on evidencereports. I took an overall photograph of all of the items set out on the drying racks.
We completedthe booking process at 1825 hours.
The next day on the news reports, I learned that Zoe Galasso is the victim who was dead at the school. I learned
that Shaylee Chuckulnaskitwas one of the female victims taken to Providence Medical Center. I believe that
we were co1rectin identifying Gia Christine Soriano as the female patient in O.R. #206. I now believe that
Shaylee Chuckulnasldtis the female patient that was in O.R. #302.
On WednesdayNovember 5, 2014, detective Dunn and I went back to the EPD Property room. We bagged up
all of the clothing items that we had put in the drying room from this case and left them with Leah Slager.
End of report.

I certify or declare underpenalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washingtonthat theforegoing is true
and correct.
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On 10/24/14, at approximately 1040lirs. Dispatch advised there was an active shooter at Marysville Pilchuck High
School. I advised I was en route.
At 1100 hrs. I arrived on scene and immediately cleared several roorns and buildings with Team 9 and then
combined with Tearn 3 to complete cleru.ingseveral additional rooms aiid buildings. I then assisted with esc01'ting
several students and staff to the south area of the sohoolto be load~d onto buses.
I returned to the command post and then cleared the scene,
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On 10-24-2014at 1743 hours, while assigned as 1:1uniform patrol sheriff.'sdep1,1ty,
I was dispatchedto
MarysvillePilchuck High School to assist with scene securlty. I was cancelled while on the way and
was never on scene.
This concludedmy actions in the case.
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On October 24", 2014 at approximately 1100 hours I was sitting at my desk at the county courthousewhen various staff started
reportingthat there was an active shooter at MarysvillePilchuckHigh School Immediatelyupon hearing this news rny phone rang.
WhenI answered it was SheriffTrenary. Sheriff Trenary told me that he was responding to the command post at MarysvillePolice
Departmentandrequested that I respond. I left the courthouseand drove straight to Marysville Police Department. When I arrived
I was directed upstairs where the command post was situated. I spent approximatelysix.to seven hours at MarysvillePolice
Departmentassisting incident comrnaudwith coordinationof resources by makingphone calls to various Sheriff's Office
employees. This mcluded getting the SMART team activatedand setting up the reunification sight for students and families. I also
made phone calls to check on victims aud their status. I never responded to the actual crime scene or to the actual reunification
sight. Sometimein the evening approximately1800-1900hours I left the MarysvillePolice Department and drove to my residence
where I went out of service.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the foregoingis true and c01rect.
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l am currentlyservingthe SnohomishCounty Sheriffas the nortl1precinct property crimes
sergeant.My dutiesincludereviewingall felonyproperty crimereports submitted from the north county
area, to assign out casesfor follow up as is appropriate,and supervisingthe north precinctproperty crimes
detective unit.
On this dateI respondedto the teport of a shooting at MarysvillePilchuck High SchooI. While
eru·outedispatchreported the suspecthas shot himself, On my arrivalI went to the lunchroomsouthwest
doors. There I began to discuss a coordinatedresponsewith a womanwho WE\Swearing clothing
identifyingher as schoolsecurity. Shortlythereaftershe began to run for the north end of the lunchroom.
She also yelled for police assistanceso I followedher. Once to the no11heast corner of the exterior to the
lunchroomI noticed her yelling at two youths. One was a male and the other was a female they were
approachingthe northwestcorner of lunchroom.She yelling at them to get back an.dleave the area They
were initially refusingto do so. Once they compliedand kft the area I decided to provide scene securityto
the nortl1westdoors to the lunch room as they were unlocked.The south and east side of the lunch room
was where the initial police response was congregatingbut the back side had yet to be secured.
doors from the exteri.orwh.lleI was posted there, r wii.slater
No one approachedthe h1n~.hroom
relieved of my post when Officer A. Schuck of Everett PD and OfficerM. Misltler of MarysvillePD
arrived to provide scene security.
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On 10-24-2014,I was advisedvia phonethatll shootinghad take11p)uce~t MarysvillePt1chuqkHighSchool,56 l I 108'11Street
NE, Marysville.I was only providedwithlimitedinformatlo11,
b11tthat multipleagencies,to include\'heSnohomish County
Sheriff'sOfficewererespondingto the incident.l wasable to reachChief Rick Smith,TY\nrysyll(e
Police,via phone who advised
he was on his way anctthat a commandpostwas beingestablished.i.tMllfysvillePD.
I madecontactwith CommanderJe'ffGoldman,MarysvillePP, at the CommandPost, Com1llander
Goldmanrequestedthat I
assistwithsettingnp reunificatfonwith MarysvilleHighSchoolst11dents
a)ld theirparentsat the churchlocatedat 5202 I 16ll1 Street
NE, Marysville.I workedwith Uru!ersheriffBrentSpeyerand BureauChief NelsonBeazleyto coordinatea plan tlrntwould
transportstudentsvia sd1oolbusesfromMarysvillePilchuckHS to the church.wl,erethey wouldbe releasedto parents after being
checkedin. At approximatelyl 500 l madecontactwlth Sheriff'sOtllce staff at th~ churchin orderto ctetermin~
how tiN
reunificationprocesshad gone.
·
I assistedChierSmith in coordin~tingwithotherugenctesantlwith the establishnJ.ent
of a joint infarmftlionce,11\~rwhichwas
locatedat MatysvilleCity Hall.
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The following occurred in the County of Snohomish,State of W ashiugton. I am a commissionedDeputy
Sheriff with powers of arrest. I was driving a fully markedpatrol vehicle with eme1'gencylights and siren,
and I was wearing a county issued unifonn with patches and badge. I cu11:e11tly
serve as the School Resource
Officer for the Sultan School District.
On 10/24/2014at about 1042 I was dispatchedto Marysv11Jc-Pilchuck
High scl,oo~ 5611 1oslh
St NE,
Marysville,WA for an assault with a gun. SNOPACwas advising that a student had shot several stt1de11ts
in
the cafeteria,
I anived on scene with Deputy Doersch at 1055 hours and proceeded directly to tl1ecafeteria.I saw two
students on the floor near tlie entrance, deceased from apparent gunshot wounds. I also observed 4-5 bu!let
casings that appeared to be .40.caliber,.scattei·throughoutthe cafeteria. I searched the cafeteria with Detective
Sargent, Deputy Doersch.,and a Fish and Wildlife Officer. One tl1ecafeteria was detennined to be secme; we
proceed to search tile buildings to the northeast of the cafeteria.
I short time later l was assigned to search team one. We cleared and evacuated the small cafeteria, EB, 400,
aud 500 buildings, Thistook approximately 3 hours. Once the high school was detetmlned to be secure, 1was
assignedto scene security at the n01theastdoor offue main cafete1ia.I maintained that position till l540hrs.
I was relieved from that position by a Marysville officerand assigned to security at tl1efront entrance of the
high school on 108u,St NE. I maintained that positionuntil relieved.

This the extent ofmy involvement with fuis case
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Agency·Na1ne:

Snohomish Conntv Sbe.i'ift's Office

I

ORIGINAL

FOLLOW-UP

INCIDENTCLASSIF!CAT!ON

.INCIDENTNUMBER

HOMICIDE

WP14·004
Rll£0RT DATE

NAME OFORlOiN.1\1,
VICTIM(S)

I

TYPEor, ORJG!NALREPORT
PROPERTY
CHANGBS:

ACTlON

DATE.

ADDITIONALLOSS

I

AC'flON

CONNECTINGREPORTINGNUMBJ;RS

ADDITIONAL.
RECOVERED
$

$

11/01/2014

I

RECLASSIFYTO.

TOTAL RECOVERED

W Compulerused

O VBS0No

O Aloahalrelated

O Drugrelated

On 10/24/2014dispatch advisedthat MarysvillePD was enrouteto the Marysville-PilchuckHigh School for ail active shooter ili
the school.
I immediatelywentenroute to tlle schoolfrom Uiearea of 1241h
St SW and 4thAve Win EverettWA. While l was approac.hingthe
41" SE exit on north bound :interstate5 Lt. Palmer with the SnohomishCounty Sheriffs Office advised all respon!llllgDeputies
assigned to south county to discontinueand returo to their area beats.
I then discontinuedmy code response and returned to my area beat
I did not respond to the school duringor following this incident and had no involvemen~
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1 certify (or declare) underpeµalty ofpe1juzyuuder the laws of the State of Washingtonthat U1eforegoing is true and correct.
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WHITE
l'AGE 1 OF l

NARRATIVE
AGENCY
NAME

lll!CJDEITT
Cl.ASf?IF}CATlON

INCIDENT
NUMBER

SNOHOMISHCOUNTY
SHERIFF'SOFFICE

Homicid.e

SOWP-14-0004

NAME
OFORIGINAL
VJGTIM(S)

REPORT
DATE

MarysvillePublic Schools

10/24/14

Summary:I responded to Marysville Pilchuck High School for the report of a school s.hooter. I ri,,spondedto
the school and led a group of Deputies and Officers on a classroom by classroom search; Once we secured the
buildings I was kept on scene for the duration of the initial crime scene investigation.

Narrative:I am the Sergeant for the Snohomish ComitySheriff's Office School Services Unit. At 10:39 hours
I was in the south county area when I was informed of an active shooter situation at Marysville Pilclmck High
School. I responded via cad and switched to North Air
l arrived on scene via cad entry and inn;nediatelystarted to clear the west-cafeteria with other Officers/Deputies.
111isis where the shooting scene was. We located students in a dark hallway to the eastofthe cafeteria and
ordered them to exit with th(lirha1.1dsin the air. All of the students complied and were secured by various law
enforceme11tofficers that were outside of the building. I didn't l'ealizeit at first, but when I backtracked I
observed nvo people who appeared to be dead inside the doorway to the cafeteria. The initial cafeteria appeared
to be clear of any other victims or suspects. This was secured by nlllllerouslaw enforcement officers.
I immediately formed a search group consisting of Deputies, U.S. Marshals and Fish and Gatne Officers. The
comand post informed us that we would be !mownas search team 9. We proceeded to do a building to building
and classroom to classroom search of the school. We initially madi:iverbal i;ontactwith variousteachers and
students in the classrooms. We had them !mock twice on the wall if they were okay, which they all did. When
it appearedthat there ,,.,ereno more victims, we started clead11grooms and directing the teachers and stu.dentsto

..r •"'\

the gymnasfom. They were escorted by various law i:,nforcementofficers.
~ e continued.our search of the buildings

LJ o:RK,
.;iA.L

and classroomsuntil we had located all of the stnde11ts.I had met L1p

with searc\1team 4, which was led by Seth Kinney from Arlington PD. We escorted the students and teachers
from the classrooms to the gyn111asitlffi.
We received instmctions from the command post that the School
District had provided buses near the entrance to the school on 108111St Nei, We wete instructedto brfog the
students in group of 30 to the buses. I helped esco1tthe students with agents of the FBI, SCSO and Marshalls
I certilY(or dcclllrc)under icnaJ.t· of eriu.ryunderthe lawsof the StateofWashi11gto11
that the fore oing is [lileand correct
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE
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SO WP-14-0004

NAME:
OF ORIGINAL
ViCllM{S)·

REPORTDATE

MarysvillePublic Schools

10/24/14

Office. When this was completedwe perfmmed a back sweep of the schooland then reported to the co=and
po,1:.
At 16:15hours I was sent to perform scene security at the entrance to the school. I perfonned this until I was
relieved and left the scene at 1827 hours, by Deputy Goffin.
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'

Other Agencies
Arlington PD
BNSF PD
Edmonds PD
Everett PD
FBI
Kirkland PD
Lake Stevens PD
Monroe PD
Seattle PD
US Marshals Service

WSP

8/28

SMARTproduced 000382

Arlington Police

8/28

SMARTproduced 000383

1 Officer E. Moon
Not involved in this case, entered in CADby mistake.
2 Officer M. Phillips
Overnight scene security.
3 Officer J. Rhodes
Responded from the City of Arlington. Assisted with clearing and searching the campus.
4 Sgt. 11/l.Sargent
Initial campus search. Found clothing belonging to Ms. Silbergerger and turned over to SMART.
5 Sgt. Jonathan Ventura
Relieved a security position at 1900 hrs.

8/28
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..a\6\\\1\\, Arlington Police Department
I
.
Case Narrative
CaseNumber: WP14-004

Typeof Case:Assist Law

Officer:.E. Moon #1129

Date: 11/05/14

On 10/24/141was not on duty and did not respondto MarysvillePi!chuckHigh Schoolin any capacity.
The above declaration ls true and correct and made subject to the penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of Washington. Signed at Arlington, Washington, this 05 day of November 2014.

~
Officer E. Moon #1129

1'~11ct
1 nr

8/28
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Ap11rnl/11d:
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ARLINGTONPOLICEDEPARTMENT
CASE NARRATIVE
AGENCYNAME:

ARLINGTONPOLICEDEPARTMENT

CASENUM!iER
INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION:
Murder1 I LawAgencyAssist- Marysville WP14-0004
PD

NAMEOF ORIGINALVICTIM(S):
TYPEOF ORIGINALR~PORT:

REPORTDATE:
DATE:

CONNEOTll'IGREPORT!'!UMBERS

SUMMARY:offltera a.se:lsled
anothera.{1ency
wllhan invesUijB.l!on.

On 10/25/2014,at 0149 hours, I arrived at the Marysville Pilchuck H:ighSchool (MPHS), located at 5611 1081h Street NE, Marysville, to assist with scene security. Upon my arrival,I found SnohomishCounty
Sheriff's Office (SCSO) DetectiveJoe Goffin at the front, main entranceto the school and he directed me to
make contact with MarysvillePolice Department(MPD) Lieutenant (Lt.) Mark Thomas near the cafeteria.
I then contactedLt. Thomas who told me that he was clearing several other officers from scene security and
releasing custody of the school to myself,Washington State Patrol (WSP) Trooper Matt Rodgers and Detective
Goffinuntil MPHS Security arrivedon scene, at approximately0700 hours,when the school could be released
to security staff. Lt. Thomas indicatedthat a cleaning companywas currentlyon scene at the location and that
they were expected to finish up withinthe next few hours and would leave at that time.

Over the course of the next few hours, the MPD Officers still at the school and the cleaning crew left the
location.
At 0539 hours, MPHS Securitystaff began to arrive on scene.
At 0649 hours, I clearedthe location.

End ofteport.

is trna and ~orract. .
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ARLINGTONPOLICE DEPARTMENT

w

NARRATIVE

I Case Number: WP 14-0004

I Report Date: 10/24/14

I Victim:

AGENCY
NAMl;c

IDEATHINVESTIGATION

CASENUMBER

\NCIDENTClASSlF\CATION:

ARLINQTONPOLICEDEPARTMENT

WP 14·0004
REPORTDATE:
10/24/14

NAMEOF ORIGINALVICT!M(S):

I

TYPEOF OR!Gl~ALREPORT:

HOMICIDE

CONNE'.CTING
REPORTNUMBERS

DATE,

Summary:

Arlington
Police
on 10/24/14.

Officers

assi ted

at

the Marysville

High Scl100-l shooting

t.11at 0c.cu:rred

Or\10/24/14at approximately 1041 hours, dispatch advised over the radio that a call.erhad called in
and reportedthat there had been a shooting at the Marysville High School located at 5611-108thST
NE in the City of Marysville,WA 98271, After hearing that there was an active shooter at Marysville
High School I advised over the radio that I would be respondingto the scene to assist in the incident.
Dispatch advised that the Marysvillecaller was calling from one of the cafeteria's inside the high
school.
While respondingto the shooting in Marysville,incoming units were asked to set up traffic control
shutting down all access roadways into the high school. I advised over Maryville radiothat I had
arrived on scene and that I would be shutting down the access road at 108th ST and 67th Ave NE.
Within minutes I was relieved by a Washington State Trooper to respond to the scene.
I then changed locationsto the MarysvilleHigh School. Dispatch had advised that there were four
students down in the cafeteria and believedthat the active shooter was one of the student's down in
the cafeteria. When 1arrived on scene, I was asked by MarysvilleSgt. R. Sparr to assist in clearing
the high school groundsfor any other active shooters. I was then placed in a 3 officer team which
consisted of Everett PD Officer P. Hegge and Officer A. Williams to assist in clearingthe school
grounds and locate students.
Our team then cleared building # 300 contactingstuc;lentsand faculty as we went through the rooms.
We had them exit the building and later had them escortedto the baseball fields to a safe location.
After clearing building# 300, we formed up a second team of6 officers (See additional officer reports)
and had Snohomish County Sheriff's Deputy B. Mccurry as our team leader for Team# 1. We then
cleared building # 500 as the other teams cleared other adjoining buildings that had students and
faculty inside.
When the MarysvUleHigh School grounds were secure and there were no immediatethreats we set
up a rally point for the students at the north end of the high school. I was tasked to be a security
escort for the students and faculty until they reached the school busses where they could be
transported to a safe location away from the school. After I completedthis assignmentwe returnedto
I cert!

under the laws of the Stale of Washington that the foragoln Is true.andcorrect.
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ARLINGTON POLICEDEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE

I C~se.Num~er: 14-0004

IVictim:

I Report Date: 10124114

the front of the high schoolto the CommandPostfor additionalasslgnnients.
I wa.slater assignedto SnohomishCounty Master Patrol Deputy D. Poole's team on Team# 4. We
were tasked with clearingall.the parking lots for suspiciousvehicles.We then searchedvehiclesand
markedsuspiciousvehicleswith backpacks and larger bags inside. After this task was accomplished
we returnedto the CommandPost in front of the high school. There were no other tasks being
reql,lestedand they broke off the team clearing officersto returnto their agencfes.
This concludedmy fnvolvementin the incident.

under the Iowaofthe. State of Washln ton thatthe foregoln
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ARLINGTONPOLICE DEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE

I Ca.seNumber: WP 14·04

IVictim;

AGENCY NAME:

I Report Date,

Ifiom.ic i d.e

CASE NUMBER

INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION:

ARLINGTONPOUGE!DePAJUMENT

WP 14-04.

NAME OF ORIGINALV)CTIM(S}:
TYPE Of ORIGINAL REPORT:·

10/25(2014

REPORT DATE:

I

10/25/2014
CONNECTING REPORT NUMBERS

DATE:

RL14--3~52

Ii MPH-8715

Summary,

A Building

search

was cohdticted

and witnesses.

were interviewed.

a£ter

a shooting.

On 10/24/14 at approximately1039 hours I respondedto Marysvllle-PilchuckHigh School which is located at
5611 108St NE, Marysville,WA 98270 for a report of a shooting ihat occurred In the cafeteria. Upon arrival I
to aid cars. I entered the cafeteria's
saw that medical peraonalwas transportingvictims from the cafetEJrla
south east entrance and located Sgt. Sparr of the Marysvllle Police Department. I saw that there were 2
bodieson the ground just north of where I entered the cafeteria. Sgt. Sparr informed me and other law
enforcementofficers that the people on the ground.were "Code Black" (Deceased)and that the cafeteria still
neededto be searched.
Mysl;l\f,Department of f'ish & Wildlife Officer McQuoid, SnohomishCounty Deputy Toner, and Snohomish
CountyDeputy Doersch assembleda search team and conducteda search of the cafeteria. We started the
search by clearing the south hallway that had exit doors to the east, a women's bathroom,and a faculty
entranceto the west. We cleared the women's bathroom and then proceededthrough the faculty entrance that
lead to the kitchen area. We cleared the kitchen area but was not able to enter a locked room in that area. We
announcedour presencewhile knocking on the door.
We exited the kitchen area and proceededto the north side of the cafeteria. Sgt. Sparr informed us that there
were ammunition casings an the ground near the lunch tables that were marked with napkins. We
maneuveredaround items that were on the floor and entered a door on the north east side of the cafeteria that
was labeled "Guidance."
At this time we were joihed by 2 other law enforcementofficers from the Everett Police Department. After.
enteringthe door that was labeled "Guidance,"we saw that it was a long hallway that traveled north and south.
The hallway lead to an exit to the south, had 4 doors on the west side that were labeled SC6, SC7, SCB,and
SC9. There was also a door labeled "Decca''to the north. We started our search from the south, SC9, and
worked our way north. We came to.a locked door at SC6. l knockedon the door and announcedour
presence. We could hear people crying inside the room. We instructedthe people inside SC6 to open the
weextractedstaff member
door and to keep their hands up and.clear of any ltem. After they opened the d.CJor
Deb~er
(05-09-53),who manages the student store, and student
Debra
and~ere
escortedoutside to a staging area by law enforcement.
Then we proceeded to the north door labeled, "Dacca." This door providesaccess to the student store. We
knockedon the door and announcedour presence. We.couldhear voices behind the door. We instructed the
people inside the student store to exit the room with their hands up and clear of any Item. There were 8
students inside of the student store and they were escorted to a staging area by law enforcement.
I oert1f (or·dectare under enalt of per u
OFFICER NAME! NUMSER:
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ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE

I C<1seNµmber: WP 14-04

I Report Date: 10/2!il2014

I Victim:

After I was Informed that the cafeteria was cleared, I located the students and staff member that were
extracted from the rooms th.it I cleared. The people that were extracted from the cafeteria were stag~
of the cafeteria between the pc1rklnglot just outside-of the crime sceinetape, I spoke with Debra and to record their names, date of births, and phone numbers. Debra stated that she did not see anything, but that
she heard gunshots and screams, Debra told me that s~he
students th?t were in the student store to
lock th.edoors and hide. Debra stated that ::;helocated...
who was running through the hall. Debra
stated that she grabbe~and
they hid in SC6 together.
Next I spo~
who told me that she.saw the whole thing and was silting at the table with the
gunman. ~crying
heavily and stated thaftne g~as
Jayl!:mFryberg. -.
stated that she
stated that she was ~ext
~. r ber1g
did not know why Fryberg shot the other kids and not her......
and the other victims when she noticed Fryberg standing up and rummaging throu h is backpack.....
stated that the way Fryberg was going through his back pack seemed stran e.
stated that she saw
Fryberg pull a gun out of his back pa•. an hen he shot a girl in the head.
-said that the girl
immediately dropped to thsi ground.
said that when she saw~n
heard the shot that she did
that she l'!lso dropped to
not realize what was happening until t e girl's body fell to the ground.-stated
the floor.-stated
that she looked up at Fryb~screamed
his name.....
said that Fryberg
continued fo shoot the gun. --said
that she got up aiffl'ffllrand hid in the room
looked at~then
where we found her.
ed Marysville Deteotives that l had a witness. I asked Snohomish County Deputy Barnett to keep
away from other possible witnesses and to get her started on statements. Deputy Barnett escorted
to his patrol vehicle.
Next l spoke to the 8 stu · nts tha
from the student store. I asked the 8 students if any of them
witnessed the shooting.
stated that he saw the whole thlng. The other 7 students
stated that they only hear
e gunshots and t a
ran into the student store. The 7 students stated that
told them that Jay\en Fryberg was shooting people. I informed the group to not discuss the information
with anyone but law enforcement.
I separated...
from the.o
and spoke to him separately. --d
that he was sitting at a table Just1
row northw~ryberg.
lated that Fryberg was his cousin. -stated
that he first heard the
gunshot and natu~tarted
to run. -J::tated
that he looked around and saw Fryberg holding a gun and
shooting people. stated that wmiehe was running, a teacher put him into the student store. completed a written statement with a diagram where he was sitting in compariso_whe table whera"'F"ryTjerg
was shooting. i then informed Marysville Detectives that I had anotner witness...
saw the Tulalip Police
Department Chief an? stated that he w?u\d .i e.to s eak with him b~cause he is a family member. I contacted
equest, i was mform~~et.
Shackleton that_
the Tuiallp Police Chief and Informed him of
could be released if I had his statement. The u alip Police Chief escorteoW91from the area.
.
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ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE

ICase Number: WP 14-04

IVictim:

I Report Date: 10/25/2014

I spoke with Detective Shackletonof the Marysville Police D;,partmentand informedher of my acttons so far.
At approximately 111B hours I enteredthe cafeteria again to show Det. Shackletonwhere.the search team that
I was a part of searched in cafeteria. FurthermoreI showed DetectiveShackletonwhat rooms the students
and staff member were In when we extracted them frorn the cafeteria. At 11441 enteredthe cafeteria a third
time because I was told that there may still be staff and students in a room the1twas locked; however, I exited
when l was Informedthat anothersearch team would conduct the search. At approximately1222 a search
team went back into the cafeteria, l was informed that the search team found 8 staff membersin the locked
room located behind the kitchen. The staff memberswere placed in the staging area south of the cafeteria.
The staff members consisted of Social Studies Teacher Megan S.Herber-Silberberger(10-30-86) and 7 food .
service workers: Anne M. Haughian(5°28-65),Kc1thleenA. Baxter (08-07-56), Tammy M. Sherman (01-09-77),
Kay M..Frye (07-09-44),Patricia M. Page (07-01-51),Jutta M. Poeschel (06-20-58),and Sarah M. Rice (08-2378). At that lime I entered to documentwhere I had searched.
I was informed that Megan confrontedFryberg and witnessed him shoot himself. I was also informed that
Anne, Kathleen, and Jutta witnessed Fryberg shooting students. Megan did not have shoes on and draped 2
kitchen aprons around her waist becauseshe removed her pants after she reali:zedthat she had blood and
small pieces of body parts on her. Megan told me that she saw what Fryberg was doing, walked towards him,
and shouted. Megan stated that she ran with kitchen staff and hfd after Fryberg shot himself.
I was informed that 6 other witnesseswere in the main office. I informed the Incidentcommandthat the
witnessesthat I had needed to use the restroom and requestedthat they be placed in the main office as well.
contacted a female who identified herself as a school administratorand informed her that Megan needed
Tammy, Kay, Patricia,Jutta.,and Sarah were
clothes. At approximately1300 hours Megan, Anne, Kat!11een,
6_otheJ~tudentwitness : :
escorted to th.emain office. Also in the m:;iinoffice We!_e
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ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE

I Case Number: WP 14·04

I Report Date: 10/25/2014

IVictim:

At approximately 1406 hours I conducted a recorded lnteiview with Jutta In a staff room inside of the maln
office; Jutta stated that she works as a cashier In the cafeteda. Jutta stated that it was toward the end of the
1•t1unchwhen she hearcta pop. Jutta stated that she heard several pops and l:,awthat a boy dressed in all
black with a black hat had a gun and was shooting students. Jutta stated that the gunman shot several times
and saw bodies dropping. Jutta stated that she was approximately20 feet away and saw the gunman holding
the gun with both hands.
Jutta describedwhere the gunman was compared to Whereshe was standing. Jutta stated that she was south
of the gunman and check stand A which Is located In front of the service counter. Jutta stated tha.tshe saw 5
bodies on the floor. Jutta stated that as she and other steff members shut the kitchen down as they ran
towards the back because they did not want a fire to start. Jutta drew a diagram of where she was compared
to where the gunman was.
After the students E1ndstaff membarswere lnteiviewed, I kept them In tha main office until it was time for them
to be escorted off campus. 1providedthe witness statements Einddiagrams to Det. Bmll of the Marysville
Police Department. That concluded my actions for this incident.
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CASE NARRATIVE
AGENCYNAME

INCIDENTC\..ASstFlCATION

lNC.!DJ;NT
NUMBER.

ARLINGTONPOLICE
DEPARTMENT

Death Investigation

WP14-004
REf'O«rPATE

10/25/2014
TI'PE OFORIGINALREPORT

DATE

RB:;lASSIFYTO

CONNEgflNGR.EPORT
NUMBERS

AssaultWeapon

10/24/2014

DeathInvestigation

MP14-8715

On 10/24/2.014at approximately1900hours, 1responded to Ma1ysvii1e-Pi!chuck
High School locatedat 5611

1081h ST NE in the City of Marysville,WA to assist the SnohomishMultiple Agency ResponseTeam
(SMART)and the MarysvillePoliGeDepartmentwith the investigationof a shooting that had occurred in the
school's cafeteria earlierthat satne day.
Upon my arrival l was assignedto assist with crime scene security.I was posted at tne north side of the school
complex.During this assignmentI did not witness any unauthorizedpersonnel enter the ctime scene. I patrolled
the perimeter on foot and in a fully marked patrol vehicle. I was on scene in this capacityuntil approximately
2350 hours at which time I cleared with nothing further.
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1 Officer Mark Rodmyre
K9 with explosive detection capabilities. Assisted in evacuating and searching the campus.
2 Officer Mike Stapleton
Assisted in evacuating and searching the campus.
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BNSF Police

Incident Report

GeneralInformation!
Officer Name: Slaplelon,Ml~aljames Badg_eNumber: 00504
Case Numpe(a1552000130
OffenseCode:Assisting
PoliceorOlherOutsldeAgencjes
Sub Code: NIA
From Date/Time: 10-24-201411:00
10-24-201417:00
To DalefTlrn,a.:
City: Marysv!II•
County: Snohomish
State: WAsHINGTON
Sub Division: BELLINGHAM
Mile Post: 44.0
Line Segment: 50

Cleared: Yes

Status: ClosedSUbslanllaled

Loss{$):

Train Symbol:
Prop Cade#1:
Prop Code #2:
No oflralns Aff~cted;
Duration{min):

Date/Time: 1o-24-2014
First Name: EvareuDispatch
Address:

Recovered:

Middle:
City:

Phone:
Last Name:
State:

OfficersSlaplelonandRodmyre.10/24/14,
Reportof anacUveshooteral Marysville
Pllchucl<
HighSchool,5611108Sl NE,
and I responded
andassisted,
Marysvllle,
Snohomish
County;OfficerRodmyre
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Narrative Page - 1
Case Number. 1552000130
Officer Name: Marl<D Rodn1Yre
Supplement: Yes

Report DatefTlme: 10-24-201411:00
Date Entered: 01-23-201512:00

I. MarkRodmyre,am a PoliceOfficerforBNSFRailway,commissioned
andswornes a LawEnrorcamenl
OfficerunderRCW
81,60,010.

High
On 10/24/14,AgentStapletonand I respondedto the reportof an activeshooter,suspectdowncanat Marysvllle-Ptlchuck
Schoollocatedat 5611108thNE Marysvllle,SnohomishCounty,WA.Wearrivedon sceneat approximately
1120hoursand
checkedIn at the IncidentCommandpost.t also InformedJ.C.that I wasa 1(9handlerwllh an explosivesdetecllon1(9.
AgentStapletonand I stoodby lha l,C,postandware taskedwllh walkinglargegroupsol studentsout of the Immediateareato a
designatedlocation(116thSt NEand55thAve NE)wherethe studentsboardedbuses.Aflarall the sludanlawere lransporledout
of the area I returnedlo Iha 1.C.post.
AgentStaplelot'l
endI 1,,vere
taskedwithescorting
ernptybuseslo theNortheast
sideorthecarnpusto pickup andtransport
handicapped
students.Severalruses droveIntothe Northwestentrancelo plcl<up the handicappedstudents.AgentStaplelon
boardedthe.nrstbus.I gotontothesecondbusto escortthem.Mybusfollowed
theleadbusanddroveeastalongthenorthsideof
theschool,then turnedsouthon a roadJusteastof the school,At.thealhlellofl aidtherewa, a groupof students,manyIn
wheelohalrs,
waitingforlhe buses,AUof thestudentssafelygotontothebusesandv,ere(ransported
outof thearea.
I walkedbacklo theIncidentCommand
post.I contacted
twootherExplosives
Detection
K9 teemsthathadresponded
lo the
scene,SealllePoliceDepartmentandthe ATF.A requestfor additionalE.D.K9 leamswas made.I contactedBNSFDeputyChlaf
LuisMaresvia oellphoneandapprised
himof thesllu1;1tion.
lncldanlcommand
conducted
a briefingwithellthe officers.
Therewere
bombsoil thecampus,
nocredlblereportsof potential
K9Xensyand l ware taskedto workwith Iha FBI swat teamto conductsecondarysweepswith an E.D.K9,of Iha 420, 500and
600 buUdJngs
locatedon lhe Northeast
std.aoflhe campus;
We clearedlhe420 bulldlng.
whichconsisted
of a cafeteriaandhealth
roomandthe600 bulfdlng,
whichconsisted.of
lwe!vesms\landmediumsizedclassroon\s.
K9 XensyandI d{rei;:ted
our searohIn
thoseareason sludenl'sbackpacksandpersonalbelongingsthat wareleft behindIn Iha buildings.K9 Xansydid not pool!lvalyalert
In anybuildingsor on any Itemsduringour search.We didnot conducta swaep of the 600 buildingdueto K9 fatlgua.I placedK9
XensybackIntothepatrolunitandreturnedto and checkedlntolhe I.C.post.
K9 Xensyand I were tasl<eoalongwith AgantStapletonand fiveotherSnohomishCountySheriff'sDapullesto conducta
secondarysweepofthe facultyparkinglol wllh an E.D.KO,locatedon the southsideof the campua.K9Xonsydid not poslllvely
alerton any vehiclesparkedIn !he facultyparkinglol duringour search.I taturnedlo the lncldanlCommendpost.
Fouraddltlonal
exp!oslvas
detection
1(9leamsfron1IhaWashington
sratePalrolresponded.
I certify(or declare)underpenallyof perjuryundertho lawsof the Slateo!Washlnglonlhal the foregoingIs true andcorrect.
MarkRodmyra
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Narrative Page - 2
Case Number: 1552000130
Officer Name: Mlkaljamesslaplelon
Supplement:

Report Date/Time: 01-29-201511:03
Date Entered: 01-29-20"1512:00

I, MikeStapleton,am a PoliceOfficerfor BNSFRailway,commissionedand swornas a Law EnforcementOfficerunder RCW
81.60.010.

On October24th,2014,at approxlmately1100hours,I wasadVlsedbyOfficerMarkRodn1yreof an activeshootingthat wasin
progressal lhe MarysvillePllchuckHighSchoof,localedat 5611108!hSi NE,M3fysvllle,WA, 98271,SnohomishCounly.
OfffoerRodmyreand I both respondedfrom north Everett.Uponarrivalwe madecontactat lhe makeshiftcommandcenterand

offeredour assistance.
OfficerRodmyreand I were askedlo escorta largegroupof studentsfromthe commandcenterto the northwestcorner of theschooland makesure lhey got on busesthat werewaiting.
OfficerRodmyreand I escortedthe groupof studentsalongthewest1?ide
of the schoolalongthe·drlvewayto the northweslcorner
of Iha properly,whichlead to11BlhSi NEand 651hAve NE.PublicSchoo!Buseswerewalling atlhis locolion.All of lhe students
safelygot onto !hebusesand droveaway.
As I waswalldngbacklo the commandcentera group of approximately
30 studentswerewalkingweston the north side of lhe
echool,1na singlemetine,wilh theirhands.IllIha air or on top of theirheads.\ contactedthese stude.ntsand they advised\hat the
pollcehadJustenteredtholr classroomand told themto exll lhe properlyandgel on one of the buses.I escortedthese students
backto lhe northwestcorneroflhe schooland madesurelheysafelygot ontobuses.
I walkedbackto the commandcenter,I was askedto respondbacklo the norlhwestentranceand escortsomekids b8.cklo the
commandcenter.I completed!his.A short timeaner arrivingbackat the commandcenterI was taskedwllh lakingmost of !he kids
that J tiad escortedlo the commandcenterbacklo the northwestcornerand gel lhem on wallingbuses,I completedthls.
After thisseveralbusesdroveIntothe northwestentrancelo pickup handicappedstudents,I got ontothe lead bus to escortthem,
OfficerRodmyregot ontoanotherbus,My bus droveeasIa!Ongthe northsideof (hes~hool1 thenturnedsouth on a roadjust easl of
lhe sohool.Al th~ alhlellcfieldtherewas a groupof students,manyInwheelchairs,wallingfor lhe buses,
As the studentswareloadingonto thesebuses1 I noticedtwomales[ntermfngled
wllh the groupof studentsandteachersthat had
cameras;;!nQwerela.kingpictures.I aal(eda leacher who !heywereendhEtslated that ha did nol know.I contactedlhe lwo adult
malesen~ theyslatedthat theywerewith the media.I laid themthat thisroadwas closedand lhey neededto Wall(soulh
lmmedlalelyawayfrom the school.I got the attentionof a WashingIon SlateTrooper.who was parkedal Iha southend of the road
blockingII off.He escortedthe two reportersoJfthe property.

As I waswalkingbaekto the commandcanterI encounteredseveralpoUcesearchpartles1one of whichrequestedn1yassistance
esc:ort!ng
kids UieywerelocalingIn classroomsto the gymnasium.
I esc:orledseveralgroupsof childrenfrom the eastsideof the schoollo the gymnaslun1.
I was thenasl(adto assistescortinggroups
of kids fromthe gymnasiumto the southside of the school,acrossthe ath!etrcfields,to waitingbuses,I helpedescortmultlpfe
groupsof about30 kids at a llme.
AAerthls r respondedbeck to the comma-nd
center.l was placedIn a grol)"pof policeofficersand taskedwilh checkingall of the
vehlclesparkedat \he schoolfor anysignsof explosivedevlcesor anythingelse associatedwith thiscrlme.I lookedInsideof all
vehiclesstarlingwastof lhe commandcenler,thensouth and east.My tean1completedour searchat the northeastparking!ct of
the s:chool,Nothingsusplclouswas located.
lo thecommandcenter.OfficerRodmyrewasbeingtaskedto use his 1(-9 to searchvehiclesIn e parkinglot to
I responded·back
the east of the schoolfor explosivedevices.I assistedhimwllh lhls search,
I then respondedbacl<to the commendcanterand slood by untiltheystaledthal theyno longerrequiredmy services.
I certify(or declare)underpenallyof perjuryunder!he lawsof the Slateof Washingtonthat lhe foregoingIs true and correct,

MlkaUames
Stapleton
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Evid~nce Page - 1
CaseNumber: 1552000130
Narrleof the Personwhoreceived:
Location(i.e.resldenc1,;,
business,eta,..): N/A

Oily:

ZipCode:

Tag :
EyJdenoe
Address:
Slate:

Looallonof PropertyWhenobtained(If otherthan111
),
Purposeforwhichobtained:·

DateIJblalned:W-Z4-2014
DisposalAction:
QUMlily:.
Yalu~ofliem:
DescrlpUon
of Arliole(Serlal#,.Mode[#,Identifyingmarks,.Condltloneto...,):
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WP14-003
On 101614at approximately0230 EdmondsPolice DepartmentSergeant J. D. Jones called me
on my cell phone and advised me that the incident commandersof this shooting incident had
asked for mutual aid assistance. I had secured from an off duty assignment approximately 20
rninlltesearlier and was aware of the basic details of the incident. I told Sergeant Jones I was
availableto return to the station and go back into service and respond to assist on this call.
At 0249 hrs I logged into service as Edmonds PD off duty unit 6E81. I was wearing my full duty
uniform and driving Edmonds PD marked patrol car P3. After calling into service on our
primary SNOCOMmdio channel I was redirected to SNOPACNorth TAC and instructed to
respondto the 4700 blk of Gmve Street, Marysville. I arrived there at approximately0320 and
reported to Snohomish County Sheriff's Office CaptainJ. Miller. He assigned me to respond to
the 6800 blk of Gmve Street and relieve an Everett PD officer at that location.
I anived at the 6800 Blk of Grove Street at 0326 hrs and relieved Everett PD Unit 312. I was
instructedto block the intersection and not allow vehicle traffic to drive from 68 Ave NE onto
Grove Street. At 0608 I was advisedover the air by one of the incident commandersto open the
intersectionI was blocking and secure. During my assignmentat the intersectionno pedestrians
or non-law enforcementvehicles passed by me into the roadway.
I left the area and secured from duty at Edmonds PD at 0659.

SergeantD, L. Machado 1015
Edmonds Police Department

~~
O!OJI:!:
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1 SRO S. Alexander
Assisted in clearing the cafeteria. Remained at the cafeteria scene providing security.
2 Officer S. Barentine
Responded to Providence Hospital and took photos of the ambulances and patients as they arrived at the ER.
Assisted other officers in securing victim clothing and personal items in brown paper bags.
3 Sgt. Britton

Assisted with the campus search.
4 Officer J. Coats
Assisted with the campus search.
5 Det. Craig Davis
Responded from the City of Everett and stopped With other police units at 51st NE and 108th St. NE to establish an
outer perimeter. While conducting crowd control he encountered Raymond Fryberg who advised he thought his
son was involved. Fryberg was directed to Sgt. Collier and provided additional information about a text message
he'd received from his son just prior to learning of the shooting. Det. Davis also part of the total station team on
the cafeteria scene.
6

Officer J. Doonan
Assisted with the campus search.

7 Sergeant K. Dorn

Everett PD total station team; cafeteria scene.
8 Lt. Duffy

Incident command.
9 Det. S. Eviston
Assisted with the campus search.
10 Captain Fudge
lncid.ent command.
11 Officer B. Gill

1(-9officer, assisted With the campus search.
12 Officer Z. Hahn
Assisted with containment/traffic

control.

13 Officer R. Hogue
Assisted in searching the school and evacuating students.
14 Det. J, Kingman
Total station, cafeteria scene.
8/18
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15 Det. J. Klingman
Everett PD total station team; cafeteria scene.
16 Sgt. Noetzel
PD supervisor at Providence Hospital scene.
17 MPO Tim O'Hara
Assisted with the campus search.
18 Officer

c. Olsen

Assisted with the campus search.
19 Sgt. T. Reeves
Assisted in coordinating the campus search.
20 Officer A. Schuck
Assisted in clearing the cafeteria and remained to provide scene security.
21 Officer B. Stewart
Assisted with the campus search.
22 Det. B. Williams
Responded to Providence Hospital where he obtained clothing from two of the victims and later turned the
clothing over to Det. Dunn from SMART.
23 Officer R.P. Wolfington
Responded to Providence Hospital and assisted in collecting clothing from the shooting victims.
24 Officer Ybarrd
Assisted with the campus search.
25 Ev. Spec. Tracy Youmans
.Forensic search of cell phones.
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DATE OF RECLASSIFICATION

10·24·2014
RELATEDCASENUMBgR(S)/W.
S. P, CONTROL
NO

On 10-24-2014 I was worki11gas the School ResourceOfficer at Eisenhower Middle School, 10200 25th Ave SE in
the City of Everet~ SnohomishCountyWA. I heard over my portable radio that there was an active shooter .it
Marysville Pilchuck High School in the City of Marysville.

I proceededto my office and picked up my MDC and my departmentissued shield and 1;1dvised
dispatch that I
would be in route. I arrived on scene and advised that a Medic One unit was coming Into the area of the school
with me.
I exited my fully marked patrol vehicle and c;hambereda round in my department issued riffle. I proceeded to the
cafeteria where the shooting had been reported, The oafeterlawas mostly cleared and several other officers were
on scene. I providedsecurity at the main cafeteria doors so no one but law enforcement could enter.
I then assisted In searchingthe cafeteria and the kitchenfor any other students that could be hiding, no other
students were found. I then returned tp the commandposf and was asked to deliver keys to Marysvilleofficer S.
Dreyer at the stadium. I relocated to the stadium and deliveredthe keys that were in an envelopeto Dreyer.
I moved into the gymnasiumafter helping extract stL1dents
out of classrooms into the gym. I assisted checking
stLJdentsfor weapons as the left the gym before getting on buses. I left that location once the gym was cleared anc
helped S(lcurethe front of the cafeteria again.
I cleared the scene and relocatedto the City of Everett.
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On October24, 2014 at 1117 hours I respondedto the ProvidenceRegional HospitalColby campus to assistwith
securityfor incomingpatientsfrom this incident.I stayed in the sally port onthe intakeside of the emergencyroom.
I was advised by medicalstaff that .fourpatientswere en route by ambul,rncefrom Marysville.As the ambulances
arrived I took digItal photographsof the outside ofthe vehicle to documentthe agencyand unit number, I also took
digital photographsof the patientsto assist in later identifyingthe clothing or any other articlesthat were secured
as the patientswere transferredfrom the vehicles.into the hospitalfor care.

l also numberedfour large brown paper bags#1 through#4 to Identifythe belongfrigs recoveredto the order In
was MarysvilleFire District ParamedicUnit M-61. Inside of the unit
which the patients arrived.The first a111bulance
was a teenage male.The clothing recoveredfrom the vehicleIncludedpants, a pair of shoes, a shirt and a bloody
towel. These ]ternswere placed into bag #1 ..
The second ambulanceto arrive at the hospitalwas MarysvmeFira District P<1ramedic
Unit M-63. Inside of the unit
was a teenage femalewearingwhite shoes and a black tor,. No articles of clothingwere recoveredfrom this
vehicle. The third ambulanceto arrive at the scene was Everett Fire DepartmentMedic One M-1. In.sideofthe unit
was a teenage malewho was transportedto the KarborviewMedicalCenter for further care. No items were
removedfrom the vehicleat the hospital.
The fourth ambulanceto arrive was MarysvilleFire DistrictParamedicUnit A-61..lnside of the unit was a teenage
female wearing a grey shirt and brown boots. I recovereda small piece of her torn shirt which was placed into the
brown paper bag #4. I securedthe two bags of items in my patrolvehicle. I stayedon scene assisting with security
and directingthe mediauntil I was replaced by DetectiveWilliams. DetectiveWilliamstook custody of the two
brown paper bags, I went back on duty as a patrol unit. The digital images were later secured as evidenceat the
south precinct.
This concludesmy Involvementin this matter.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perfury under tho raws ottho State of Washington that the foreg_alngts true and correct. (RCW9A.72,Q85.)
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On October24, 2014 at 1040 hours I was working as an Everett Police PatrolSergeant. l was in full unifonn
and drivinga markedand lighted patrol car.
I hearda call being dispatchedthat there was an "Active Shooter"situationat MarysvillePilchuck High School
and that five peoplewere "down." I immediatelysent three membersfrom my north crew to assist. I
respondedas welt

I arrivedvia Shoultes Road and 1oath
Street and drove north onto the campusuntil I could not go any farther
due to many other emergencyvehiclesparkedthere. 1deployedmy AR-15 rifle and ran toward the campus.
There I saw MarysvilleSgt Sparr in the courtyardoutsidethe cafeteria. He was at the rear of his patrol car
whichwas, at that time, a make-shiftcommandcenter. I noticedthat MPO O'Hara and Sgt Higinbothamfrom
EverettPD were there also.
Sparr explainedthat the shootinghad taken place in the main cafeteriaand that the shooterwas down,
althoughat that time it was not certainhe was the only shooter. The campusis extensiveand Sparr had a
map. He tasked O'Hara, Sgt Higinbothamand I to clear buildingPS, secure it, checkfor injury and keep the
studentsshelteredin place until safe evacuationroutes could be set up.
We enteredthe PS building and began announcingour presence. We cameto several unlocked,unlighted
rooms and cleared them. We found several roomsthat were locked. We knockedand announced,but no one
answereduntil we shined our flashlightson our badgesthroughthe windowin the door. Insidethese roomswe
found manystudents and teachers. We continuedon and clearedthe entire building. We got all of the
studentsand teachers into one consolidatedroom and had them shelter in place there. Sgt Higinbotham
stayedwith them while MPO O'Haraand I continuedon. Allthis was communicatedto the commandcenter.
O'Hara and I joined a team made up of officers from severalagenciesincludingSCSO,Everett and others.
With O'Hara and I the team had 9 members. This team and memberswere listedwith command.
I cerlify.(or ,;lee/ate) under penalty afper)11ryunder the laws of the State
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We were deployedto clearthe cars in the north parkinglot. Later we were sent on several missions
evacuatingstudentsfrom their "shelterin place"locationsand giving them safe passageto rendezvouspoints
with school buses. This was done methodicallyuntil the entire campushad been covered.
Our team returnedto the commandcenterand awaitedorders.
There were backpacks,pursesand other similar items strewneverywherein the courtyardand in the cafeteria.
Becauseof the ctangerfromIED, two bomb sniffing dogs were broughtto the scene; one from Seattle PD and
the otherfromATF. I was askedto put togethertwo teams of two officers,each to accompanyone of the dogs
::isthey checkedthe backpacks. I chose Everett Officers O'Hara, Gill, Ybarra and me.
O'Hara and Gill worked with the SPD dog while Ybarra and I went with ATE We worked the cafeteriafirst,
splitting it into two halves and eachteam working a half. The floor was litteredwith personalitems; cellphones,
shoes, purses,backpacksand half-eatenlunches.
We worked methodicallyfrom one side of the room to the other, movingfrom one item to the next Eachtime
the dog showed little interestin the items. When we came together in the middle of the room we were nea( the
two bodies. The Seattle handlertold me that his dog has given him a positiveindicationon a black backpack
that was located a few feet from the male's body. I had broughta pieceof crime scene tape with me and I
used that piece of tape to mark the back pack the dog had indicatedon.
We left the cafeteriaand went to the courtyard. There we repeatedthe task of checkingsimilar personalitems
that were strewn about. There were no further indicationsfrom the handlers.
I returnedto the commandcenter. Our team was soon disbandedandwe were told we could stand down.
returnedto Everett at approximately1500 hours.
This ended my involvementin this case and I took no further actions.
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On 10.24.2014 at 1041 hrs I respondedto Marysv!lle-PilchuckHS, 5611 1oath
St NE in Marysvillefor what was
described as an active shooter in the lunchroom.
En route I learned that there were multiple casualties but no more shots. I arrived and formed up with a small
interdepartmentalgroup and began searching buildings coordinatingwith other teams as best as possible. When
we started our work we checked doors; if the door was locked we bypassed it, if open we checked the area. Soon
after we learr:iedthat many rooms had students and/or staff locked in and sheltered in place. From here on we
attempted to communicatewith those inside to determine injuries and numbers and to clarify next steps for the
occupants.We marked the door as best as possible and moved on. After completing a few buildings a search
command was establishedand I formed into a search te,;1m,Team 4, led by a City of SnohomishSCSO Sgt
I learned of nothing of evidentiaryvalue to share with the Investigatorsand acted solely as a security member.
This ended my involvementwith this unfortunate incident. End of report.
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On 10-24-14at approximately1040 hol.)rs,I heard SNOPACadvisethat MarysvillePD was respondingto an
ACTIVE SHOOTERat Marysvll!eHSwith multiplevictims. I respondedto assist.
While enroute, I Joineda column of several other POLICE/FIRE:
vehicles. I stoppedat 51'tAve. NE and 108lhSt.
NE to establishan outer perimeter. WSP Sgt. K. Rudeen and Trp.Zilmerstopped with me andthey c;onducted
traffic control while.Lk. StevensOfc. Irwin and I set up a perimeterfor crowd control.
. A male, later identifiedas RaymondFryberg,attemptedto walk towardsthe school. I confrontedhim and he
advisedthat he thoughtthat his son was involvedin the shooting. I advised him that the scenewas still active and
that nobody had been.Identifiedyet. Raymondwas visibly agitated,but he was cooperatiVe.Sgt. Collier (Everett
PD) spoke to Raymondbriefly and he agreed to wait for additionalinformation.
I heard over the radio that the reunificationcenterfor studentswas establishedat s1•1Ave. NE and 116lhSt.
Ofc. lrwfn and 1went throughthe crowd to advise the parentsto headto the reunificationcenter. Several news
crews arrived on scene alongwith additionalby$tandersand parents. 1recall seeing Raymondstill in the crowd,
put I did not get a chanceto determinewhy he did not go to thereunificationcenter.
There was a heateddisturbancebetweena local news crew and an unidentifiedfemale. It was apparentfrom
the limited verbiagethat I overheardthat the femalewas offendedat the presenceof the news crews at a very
emotionalscene. When the female was done with her discussion,she stood by Raymond.
Ofc, Irwin advised me that the "shooter's"parentsand some of the victims' parentswere in the crowd. He
identifiedRaymondas the parent of the suspect and he mentionedthat Raymondreceivedsome texts from his son
(the suspect) prior to the shooting. I called Sgt. Higginbothamand advised him of the situationand requestedthat
he locate a spare detectiveto interviewthe parents.
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I asked Raymondand his wife, Wendy,to come Intothe perimeterto talk tome.. Raymonddld so and he
eXJ)li;lined
that Wendy droppedhis son, Jaylen, sent him a text thls morning. He read the text and it concerned
him, so he cameto the school, Raymondwas cooperativeand he openedup the text string.. I read some of the
messageand it indicatedthat Jaylen'spreferencesfor his flmeral arrangementsand who he wanted his
· possessionsto go to. It was an obviouswfll. l took custodyof Raymond'sphoneas evidenceand I offeredto lend
him a phone if he neededto make any phone calls. Wendytold me that she also had har own cell phqneavailable
for their usage.
Lt. Lambler{lk. StevensPD} arrivedand he statedthat he was sent to interviewthe parents. I provided
Raymond'scell phone to Lt. Lambier.
SMARTdetectivesarrivedon sceneand it was obviousthat the scenewas transitioningfrom an activescene
Into an investigation. I securedfrom my traffic control positionand I respondedinto the scene. I spoke to Det
Rhue (WSP) and he requestedthat I retrievea Total Stationfor scene mapping.
Capt. Deckardauthorizeda call in of Sgt. Dorn and Det. Klingman. I calledSgt. Dorn and he requestedthat I
respondto the S. Pct. to assist in the collectingof the equipment. I respondedsouth and met with Sgt. Dorn and
Det. Kllngm!l!n.We respondedback to MarysvilleHigh School.
Det. Hatch (Monroe PD)walked us into the Cafeteria. The most obviousfeaturewas a visibly deceased
teenagemale and a teenage.female. Both Individualshad obvious headwoundsand were lying in in a small pool
of blood. Severalfootprintsfrom first respondersled from the blood pool to the nearestdoorway. several first aid
kits and medical waste was in the area. A semi-autopistolwas on a nearbytable with the slide locked back.
Severalempty shell casingswere scatteredaroundthe scene and l noticeda spent bullet on the ground.
I set up the Nikon NPL-352Total Stationup on a rubbermat in the mlddfeof the cafeteria. I used sticky prisms
on the walls as VerificationPoints. The flooring was concrete,so I did not use a PK nail. Sgt. Dorn and Det.
Klingmanused prismsto mark evidentiaryand topographicalpoints in the scene. The measurementdata from this
initialset up point was savedon the TDS data recorderal?HIGHSCHOOL1.
I had to move the Total Stationin orderto documentportionsof the scenethat were behinda wall. This
secondarypoint used the samesticky prismsfor referencepoints and the measurementdata was stared as
H!GHSCHOOL2.
l assistedin searchingbags/backpacks in orderto clearthem of evidenceand to identifythe property's owner.
Whenthis task was completed,I began clearingaway non-evidentlaryitems (food,wrappers,garbage, etc) from
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the scene. This allowedfor a completesearchfor evidence. AUevidentiaryitems (casings,biologicalmatter, etc.)
were left for co!lectlon by SMARTteam members.
The SnohomishCoontyMedicalExaminer'sOffice respondedto removethe deceasedindliliduals. After they
and l searchedthe area more thoroughlyfor bullet strike marks. We located a bullet
did so, Del. Klin!;Jman
embeddedin the ceiling over the bodies'rest location.
I set up the Total Stationin a 3rd locationin order to fully map the bullet's location and a black mark on the wall
near it The:black mark appearedto be a bulletstrike mark. The measurementdata from this location was stored
as HIGHSCHOOL3,
PS Richardsonrequestedthat I use my truck to transportthe scene's evidenceto the PropertyRoom. I assisted
In the loadingofthe evidenceinto my truck. l maintainedcustody of the TDS data recorderand I drove the
evidenceto the PropertyRoom. I met th1;1
PS Richardsonand we unloadedall of the itemsfor impound.
I drove to the EPD s. Pct. and I downloadedthe TDS data recorderinto Vista Softwarefor the creation of a
scenemap.
I securedfor the evening.
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On 10/24114 at about 1041 hours·! responded to a report of an active shooter at the Marysvllle-Pilchuck High
St NE in Marysville. I switched to Marysville air while en-route. I heard officers on scene
School at 5611 1osth
report triage codes of 2 black and three red. Officers requested aid to their location.
I arrived and formed and initial search team which was later designated as team 7. We checked doors and
bypassed them if locked. As the situation became less dynamic we mads contact with students and staff in rooms
and advised tactical command of their positions. We moved some small groups and had the others shelter in place.
We obtained a master key from a teacher and assisted with searching several buildings. We were assigned to
provide security for incoming buses in the North West corner of the campus. We directed the loading of students
and staff onto the busses. I only saw one student with an injury. He was a teenage male with a small cut to the leg
which he described as a "graze wound." He was transported by aid.
I saw nothing of evidentiary value and no students or teachers disclosed any information on the incident to me.
This completed my involvement in this incident.
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Summatv- On 10-24-14 at approximately1400 hours, I was contactedby DetectiveDavis who advisedme
that members of the Everett Police DepartmentTraffic Safety Unit were being requested to respond to
MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schoolto assistwith a SMARTinvestigation,specificallyto capturemeasurementsof
the scene with the department'Total Station'equipment. I was aware that earlierin the morning officershad
respondedto this locationin responseto an 'ac;tiveshooter' situation,that multiplepeople and been critically
Injured,as well as two confirmeddeaths, DetectiveDavis had respondedto the initial call and was alreadyon
scene. I contactedDetectiveKlingmanand requestedthat he reapondto the south precinct.
Becauseof the dynamicsof the incident,I requestedthat DetectiveDavisreturnto the south precinctand meet
wl.thDetective Klingmanand myself. We gatheredthe Total Station equipmentand traveled to Marysvi!le
Pilchuck High School. When we arrived, I saw that access to the school had been secured by assisting
officers - the roadwayswere blocked with police vehicles, barricades,yellow b.irrier tape, etc. Detective
Davis led us to the area of the schoolcafeteriawhere the incidenthad occurred. Whilewe Werein a courtyard
at the entrance to the cafeteria,we were briefed by WashingtonState PatrolDetect!lieJeff Rhue. After our
initial briefing,I signedthe incidentlog and enteredthe cafeteria.

I saw that there were two deceasedindividualslying on the floor in and amongsta large pool of blood; One of
the deceasedappearedto be a juvenile male, dressedentirelyin black. The male had been handcuffedwith
his hands In front of him, and was lying on his back. There was a back pack and what appeared to be its
contentsnear the male. Next to the deceasedmale was a deceasedjuvenilefemale,who was lying primarily
on her right sideand somewhatIn a fetal position.The deceasedfemalewas wearinga back pack.
I saw a on a table near the deceasedwas a black semi-automatichandgun. The handgunhad been 'cleared'its slide lockedbackand open.
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There were numerous items of abandonedI deserted personal property (back packs, cellular telephones,
books, etc.) on the tables within the cafeteria. I was askedto identifyI mark each table so the propertycould
be inventoriediand secured. I marked each table with an individual 'sticky nota' beginningwith the letter 'A'
thru 'Z', then continuedmarkingthe tables 'AA', 'AB', 'AC' ..• until all tables were labeled.
DetectiveDavis set up and operatedthe Total Stationwhile DetectiveKllngmanand I used prisrnpoles to mark
topographic.ii and evidentiarylocations within the cafeteria. Upon completing the mapping with the Total
Statton,I assistedDetectiveA. Williams by opening and inspectingseveralof the abandonedbackpacksin an
attemptto discoverthe owner'sidentity. l then assistedwith removingtagged propertyfr.omthe cafeteriainto
another roomwithin the schoolsoffice area. l also assistedloading packagedevidencefrom the cafeteriainto
DetectiveDavis'departmenttruck for transport.
l did not have any contactwith arty witnesses.
This concludedmy involvementwith this investigation.
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On 10/24/2014 at approximately1100 hours, I was off-duty and heard of the Active Shooter situation that occurred
at Maryville Pilchuck High School. Knowingthis would result in a large, multi-agencyresponseto include the
Everett Police Department,I called Capt. DeRousseto inquire if any assistancewas needed in Everett. While I
volunteered to come and work patrol for the city, Capt. DeRousseindicatedin a quick foilw-up phone call that help
may actually be needed managingresourcesat the Incident CommandPost at MPHS. He said Captain Fudge
was on scene and he was waiting to hear back from him.
Instead of waiting, I respondedto MPHS knowingthey could send me away if help was no longer needed. When I
arrived, I made contactwith CaptainFudge and SCSO personnelwho were runningthe Command Post. I then
became tasked with tracking and managingthe resourcesthat respondedby the Everett Police Department,
excluding members of the SMART Team.
Once the initial and secondarysweeps of the MPHS Campus were conductedand the scene determined safe the
scene was turned over to the SMARTTeam. I ensuredthat all Everettpersonnelwere accountedfor and secured
upon completion of the operationalsituation. Once all operational Everettpersonnelsecured, I secured as well at
approximately 161O hours.
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On 10/24/14I was on dutyin the City of Everett,Washington,assignedto the SpecialAssault Unn:as detective
753.
At approximately1041hours,l was;In the officeworkingon case reportswhen SergeantHiginbothamwalked into
the detectiveoffice area and stated calmly"Activeshooter,MarysvillePllchuck". SergeantHiginbothamroutinely
monitorsradio traffic, and had heardthe call overthe radio. l immediatelystood up and he advisedthat there were
alreadykids down (inured)at the scene. MarysvillePi!chuckis a High School in the City of Marysville.
SergeantHiginbotham,DetectiveDeFolo,and I lmmedlate!yrespondedto the school, I was logged on the air
respondingat 1045hours accordingto ComputerAided Dispatch.I was directly behindMotorOfficer Peter Hegge,
and arrivedon scene wlth him at the same time, his arrivaltime was noted in CAD as 1055 hours,which sounds
accurate.I switchedto MarysvillePolice radio as soonas I advised I was respondingto the call.
I drovedirectly to the school,arriving at the front drivewaywhich is in front of the Cafeteria.l observeda few Fire
Apparatusparked in the drop-offdrivewayarea and some personnelaroundthem. I could see few police personnel
at this time.
I parkedmy unmarkedassfgned detectivevehiclein the vacant parking stalls besidethe drop-offlane and took
cover behindthe engine of my vehicle while I quicklydonnedsome patrol equipmentover my plain clothesattire. I
switchedto a gun belt, ballisticvest, a baseballcapwith "EverettPolice"on the front and a standardEverett PoUce
class "B" uniformjacketwith EverettPolice patches.Assignedto Detectives,I typicallywear businessprofessional
attire, and was dressedso at the time of the call.
As I walkedtowardsthe front entranceof the school,I observedFire PersonnelloadingpatfentsInto ambulances.I
observeda young man on a gurneywith a severeinjuryto his face being attendedto in the walkway outsidethe
Cafeteriaas l walked past.
Tcertify (or cfecfare) uneferpenalty of peljary under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct, (RCW 9A.72.085.)
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The police personnell encounteredon scene were standingat the front of what I later learnedwas the Cafeteria,
directingthose of us arrivingtowardsa buildingto the East,advisingit had not been secured.I walked towardsthis
buildingandjoined up with arrivingofficersfrom neighboringjl,Jrisdicttons.
We commenceda buildingsearch of the
auditoriumand office areafor suspectsand students.After startingto clearthis building,DetectiveMike Martin
from the SnohomishCountySheriff'sOfficewalked in the front doors and handedme a pack that contained rolls of
plastictape, and some markers,whichwere utilizedto identifyclearedroomsand shelter in placerooms. Staff from
within the office (whowere shelteredin place there) providedus with a map of the campusthat includedbuilding
and room identifiers.
Over the next few hours,l assistedwith a tactical searchof buildings,as it was unclearif there was more than one
shooter,or ff the shooterwas still outstanding.We were advisedmultiplestudentswere reportedas "code black" or
"code red" (Deceasedor injured)Initiallythe teams searchedindependentof direction,clearingrooms and
lden\lfyingareas securedwith studentsand teacherswho were shelteredIn place.At some point a commandwas
as teams to secure specificareas. I workedwith differentteams, as we would
set up and we were dir1;1cled
occasionallylose part of our teamto hold a position,or to extricatechildrento awaitingschool buses. The primary
team I workedwith in the latter half of this time was with the team led by Team LeaderTorn Percy. l believethis
team was identifiedas "Team2'. I searched roomsand acted as a scribe notingwhere we had cleared,the
membersof our team, and wherewe had shelteredsubjectsin place as well as numbers of students and teachers.
1later turnedthis documentoverto TL Percy at the end of our deploymentfor reference.
Onceteams had determinedthe area was sufficientlycleared,Team 2 was assignedto back search specific
buildings,which I assistedwith.
Duringthe search of the school,I markeddoors with an Ink marker"SIP"for "Shelterin place"and with the number
of teachersand studentsthat were shelteredin place.This informationwas relayedby radio to command.Doors
were markedwith tape to identifythat they had been searched.
At no point did I make entry to the Cafeteria,as Officerswere alreadyactivelyclearingit as l arrived on scene.
l believe I clearedthe sceneafter 1600 hours, after I was advisedby UeutenantPuffy that I could clear the scene.
This endedmy involvementln this Incident

I certify (-0rdeoJare)under penalty of perftuyandertha laws of the Stateof Washingtonthat the foregoing Is true ·and cortect. (RCW9A.72085J
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On 10/24/14I heard via the police radio that a shootingwith multiplevictims had occurredat the Marysville
Pilchuck High School. As I listenedto the radio l heard a lot of our officers self-dispatchingto the school. With so
many of our officers/detectivesrespondingI respondedto help provide an operationalcommandpresence.
I arrived at the operationalcommandpost that was in front of the school gymnasiumand checked in with the
Incident Commander,Lt. Scott Parkerfrom SCSO. For the next 4.5hrs I stayed In the commandpost and simply
stood by should a need arise with regardto our officers or the overall incident. Other than putting up police tape
aroundthe command post I had no other involvement. At about 1600hrsall of our Everett uniformed officers had
clearedthe scene. I did the same and securedfor the day.

I certify (or declare) under penally of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085.)
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Narrative:
I was askedto write this report to establishthat I did not respond to the city of Marysvilleduring the incident at the
high schooltherein. I was off in disabilitythat day.

I ce1tify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A. 72.085.)
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I was assigned to patrol the City of Everett as K972 with my police service dog, Quay. I was wearing my
department issued K9 jumpsuit which clearly identifies me as a police officer. Quay was wearing a tracking
harness which has both the department and K9 unit patches sewn on both sides of it, clearly identifying him as a
police service dog. l was driving a fully marked police patrol car with functioning emergency lights and siren.
Sometime shortly after 1040 hours Everett PD units were advised by dispatch that there was an "active shooter' at
Marysville Pilchuck High School. I radioed that I was responding and immediately switched my radios to
Marysville's channel. I heard officers advising that students were "down" inside the cafeteria and that aid was
needed. I also heard that the shooter was "down." It was unknown how many suspects there were and if any
suspect was still outstanding.
I arrived at the northwest side of Marysville Pilchuck High School at approximately 1055 hours, accessing the
school property from 1161h St NE and 55thAve NE. I drove onto the campus and stopped my car short of the VC
building and exited my car. I observed Everett PD Officer Olsen in this immediate area and joined him, creating a
two-man team for the purposes of clearing rooms and evacuating students and teachers.
Officer Olsen and I started towards the OC building first, passing Marysville PD Officer Rusch, who appeared to be
manning a west gate which offered access to the area of 1131h Pl NE and 54thDR NE. This gate was identified as
a possible exit point Officer Olsen and I for all students and teachers in the western wing of the school.
Once at the OC building we began knocking on doors and loudly announcing our presence, hoping to evacuate any
students and teachers inside. We also wanted to clear rooms one by one to erisure there.were no additional
threats to the safety of the teachers and students. We quickly discovered that many doors were locked and there
was no answer from within. I obtained a set of master keys from a school security guard that was stationed near
Officer Rusch and used the keys to enter locked rooms. It was then that I realized the teachers were keeping their
students down low and quiet untfl the identity of the officer outside could be confirmed.
Officer Olsen and. I continued through the OC building, encountering students and teachers along the way. We
escorted the students and teachers out to Officer Rusch at the west gate with Officer Olsen in the lead and me at
the rear of the column. We continued on to the AC building and HL building repeating this proces{ure several times.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing Is true and correct. (RCW 9A,72.085,)
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I estimate that Officer Olsen and l were able to evacuate approximately 120-140 teachers and students during this
time.
At the HL building we were able to get a line of sight with the command post at the front of the school. It was here
that we were halted by the command post and instructed to link up with members of the SCSO to form a larger
team. Officer Olsen and 1were now joined by Sgt. Adams, Deputy Lynch and a deputy that l do not know by name.
We continued clearing the HL building until we were satisfied there were no threats inside the building and no
students or teachers left to be evacuated.
We were then tasked with checking and clearing the VC building. Upon arriving at this building we observed
markings on the doors that i_ndicateda police team had already cleared the building. We were then tasked with
moving to the northeast parking lot near the sports fields and clearing all vehicles in the parking lot At the
northeast parking lot we merged with another team. Sgt. Britton, MPO O'Hara, Detective Williams, Officers Coats
and Ybarra were now part of our team.
Following the parking lot we moved to the cafeteria which is where the shooting was said to have occurred. At the
cafeteria we were advised that there were still locked doors that had not been checked or cleared. I still had the
master keys with me and it was determined that a small three-man team would entered the crime scene to clear all
locked rooms and ensure the cafeteria was free of threats while investigators worked the scene.
Detective Williams, MPO O'Hara and I entered the cafeteria via a side door to avoid contaminating the crime scene
as much as possible, as there was a fair amount of blood and bullet casings near the main door. We began
clearing all rooms throughout the cafeteria and in a small food storage room we located approximately 8 cafeteria
workers that had barricaded themselves inside the room. Detective Williams and MPO O'Hara escorted them out
of the cafeteria while I maintained security on the additional locked rooms. We then completed our search of the
rooms and found no additional peopre or threats. We then Immediately exited the crime scene at the cafeteria.
I then responded to command post and was later tasked with accompanying two bomb detecting dogs with their
handlers into the crime scene to check backpacks that had been left behind. Sgt. Britton, MPO O'Hara and Officer
Ybarra were tasked with the same detail, giving us two officers with each dog team. The dog teams were Officer
Williamson with Seattle PD and Agent Bishop with ATF.
Once we had worked the cafeteria I accompanied Officer Williamson to the courtyard outside the cafeteria and we
checked the backpacks that had been left behind there. Following this detail I returned to the command post where
I remained until I was released from the scene by the Incident Command personnel. This concluded my
involvement with the matter. End of report.
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On 10/24/2014 at about 1051hrs I respondedto assist MarysvillePolice with what wa.sreportedas an assaultwith
a weaponat MarysvillePilchuck Righ School,located at 5611 10W0 St NE in the City of Marysville.Dlspatch
advisedthat there were severedvictimswith gunshot injuries in the area of the school'cafeteria.
When I arrivedin the area of the incidentlocation,MarysvillePoliceand SnohomishCounty Sheriffs Deputies
1dvisedthat incomingunits should assumea containmentpositionand restrict any traffic from enteringthe area. I
lspondedto the round-aboutintersection,to the southwest of the school, at 1081h ST NE & 51' 1 Ave NE. With help
I dir.ectedihcomlngemergencyvehiclesto the scene, and restricted general
,..im WashingtonState P1;1tro!
incomingtraffic.
I later relocat.edto the 10600 block of 51' 1 Ave NE where I restrictedrion-emergencytraffic from travelling north
from the location.As instructed,I providedincomingfamilies andmediawith directionsto respond to the Shot1ltes
CommunityChurch locatedat 1161h ST NE & 51' 1 Ave NE.
At about 151DhrsI concludedmy assistanceat the scene and returnedto the City of Everett. End report.
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on 10/24/2014at approximately1040 hours, I was at the Walmart locatedat 1605 SE EverettMall Way Everett,
WA 98208working on an unrelatedtheft case. Wahnarthas a police radioscannerin their security office and as I
was listening,I overheardon the Marysvilleradio channelthat there were four down in the lunchroomat the
MarysvillePilchuck High School. Radio traffic indicatedthere had been a shootingat the High School.
I immediatelyleft from Walrna.rtand was officially dispatchedon Everett radio at 1041 hours. I made a code
responsevia northboundInterstate5 and arrivedat the school at 1052 hours. Upon arrival, I put on my plat!l
carrier,grabbed my riflenmdlinked up with a searchteam near the cafeteria. The search team was made up of
me, Sergeant ByingtoAof the SnohomishCountySheriff'sOffice, DeputyKoster also of the·SnohomishCounty
and OfficerJ. Doonan.
Sheriff'sOfftcE;i,
We ltnmediatelyi;leployedand began checkingdoors and lookingfor occupiedrooms or any that might be injured.
I believewe checkedthe es1stside of the "HL" Building,the "LB" Building,and the west side of the ''LC" Buflding.
SergeantByingtonand I checkedthe east side of the 'LS" Buildingand found an unsecuredclassroomthat was
occupiedby a new teacher. I did not obtatn her namehoweverwe passed her off to other units and I believe she
was escortedto IncidentCommand. Also within the "LS" Building, SergeantByingtonand I found six additional
students and two teachers In what appearsfrom the map to be marked as room ''1." After checkingon their welfare
Commandwe were told to havethese students and teachers shelter in place. We made
and then with lncic:Jent
sure the stuclentsremainingin the "LS" Buildingwere able to secure the doors and than continuedsearching other
buildingswe could access.
It was at about this poiht that I began markingdoorswe checkedwith camoduct tape. We linked up with another
team and checkedthe doors on the "NB" Btiilding andthen the doors of the "PS"Building. We made contact in
room 1 of the "PS" Buildingwith a classroomof aboutthirty studentsand a teacher. We were told to have them
also shelter in place.
We returnedto the "LS" Buildingfor a momentanqwere told to have studentsof that buildingto continue shelterin;
in place. We then relocatedto the vocationalbuildingIn the northwestcornerof the school and checked the doors.
Fortunatelywe obtainedkeys for the building and were able to make entry and clear the Interiorof the vocational
buildingand a portable nearby. We did not locateany persons Inside the two buildings.
I certify
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Shortlyafter securingthe vocationalbuildingand the portablewe assistl:ldby d!recUngschool busesinto the
northwestcorner of the schoolpropertyto hl:llpevacuatethe remainingstudentson campus. We directed a few
hundredstudentsonto about six to eight school busesof various sizes.
After removingthe studentsfrom the campus,OfficerDoonanand I were called backto IncidentCommandand
relieved. I clearedthe sceneat :!IP.proximately
1548hours and returnedlo the EverettPolice North Precincttor a
debrief. I took no further aciion in this Incident.

ENO
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On 10-24-2014, I was on duty as a School Resource Officer assigned to Cascade High School, but I was attending
a meeting in the Smokey Point area when I heard of the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School. Since I was
only a few miles away, the other officer who was with me asked if we should respond. Dispatch advised that we
should assist so I headed towards the school. Before 1 reached the school, 1 was directed by Captain Fudge to
return to my school assignment so 1went back to Cascade High School and had no Involvement in the incident.
End report.
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On 10-24-2014,at approximately1354 hours, Everett Police Sgt. Dorh called me at home and requested
th1;1t
I respondto assist with the investigationof a shootingthat took p\ace at 5611 1oath
Street NE,
MarysvilleWA. Sgt Dorn,Everett Police DetectiveDavis,and I arrangedto first meet at the EverettPolice
South Precinct(1121 SE Everett Mall Way, Everett)to collect the Total Station equipmentwe would be
using.
When we arrived at 5611 1oath
Street NE, Marysville,I found the major incident log locatedJustoutside
the cafeteriaand signed in. I then assistedin the processof mappingthe interior of the cafeteria T~is
included interiordimensions,tables, counters,evidenceplacardsand points, and a male and female
decedent.Through the mappingprocess, I used a prism pole to assist DetectiveDavisas he operated
the Nikon NPL-352Total Station Head.
After the mappingwas completed,I helped by looking through multiplebackpacksthat were in the
cafeteria attemptingto find owner information.If I locateda name inside the bag on notes or papers
indicatingpossible ownership,I labeled the backpackwith that name. I then assist by moving multiple
backpacksfrom the cafeteriato a school office before signing out and clearingthe location.
End report.
1cerlif)rfordeclare)under penalty of pe,jury under the laws oflhe Slate of Washingtonthat the foregoihfJis true and correct (RCW9A,7Z,DU5.)
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On the morning of 10/24/14, I was informed that a shooting ·had occurred at the Marysville-Pilchuck High
School in Marysville, WA. Other detectives and I dressed in our patrol uniforms and were told to wait for
assignments. Shortly after the noon hour, I was told to go to Providence General Medical Center - Everett at 1701
13lh Street, Everett, WA, and take over as scene supervisor there. Det. Brad Williams went with me. We were
directed to relieve the two patrol units at the location who had recovered evidence from the victims of the shooting.
Upon arrival, we met with Ofc. Wolfington and Ofc. Barrentine. They transferred evidence to Del. Williams'
custody. Ofc. Wolfington pointed out the rooms the victims were in and gave me a short update to the situation.
Due to medical staff working on the victims involved, at no time did I see or interview any of the victims in this case.
Det. Williams and I stood by at the hospital and three Snohomish County Sheriff's Office detectives arrived
a while later. I provided the lead detective, Det. Pince, with what I knew and where the evidence we had collected
was.
Over the course of the next three to four hours, Del. Williams and I remained in the emergency room or
close by, providing security in case there were any issues with family members or friends of the victim, which there
was not as all family and friends had been directed by hospital staff into another room on the second floor of the
hospital. I also provided information to Capt Deckard as I was given updates by hospital staff during the afternoon.
That, in the end, did not end up being a great deal of information.
At approximately 1800 hrs, I contacted Capt. DeRousse to find out what else he would like me to do as all
evidence from the ER had been collected by or transferred to the SCSO detectives and all victims had either been
moved into operating rooms or moved to Harborview. Det. Williams and I were told we could clear the hospital.
Del. Williams had been given one additional piece of evidence late in the day and I directed him to meet up with
one of the SCSO detectives at the Everett Property Room so that it collld be impounded. He told me he would do
that.
I cleared the hospital a few minutes later and this concluded my involvement in the case.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing Is true and correct. (ROW 9A. 72.085.J
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On 10.24.2014 at approximately 1048hrs, I responded to 5611108 1h St NE, Marysville to the Marysville
Pilchuck High school for a report of an active shooter at the location.
Upon my arrival, I entered the school grounds along with other patrol vehicles to the south parking lot
between the cafeteria and the swimming pool building. I moved up to the courtyard area where l met up
with several other officers where 5-6 person go teams were quickly assembled and we moved out
through the school grounds clearing the area of possible threats and to have the students shelter in place
and stay out of sight until clear areas were established to move them to.
After clearing several buildings, I joined other officen? and we were organized into Team 6 and tasked
with clearing the PS building. At the PS building we contacted approximately 45 students and two
teachers that had went into lockdown at the beginning of the incident. We ensured this multi-class room
building was secure and had these individuals stay inside the class room until we were instructed to
assist in moving them out to the northwest comer of the school grounds to awaiting buses for transport off
site.
Once these students were moved I assisted in clearing the north parking lot with Team 6. We checked
each parked vehicle in the lot to ensure there no threat present. Upon completion of this, we moved back
to the south staging area to await our next assignment.
At the staging area, Team 6 was tasked to assisting in moving additional student from the ES building to
the buses for offsite transport. When the students were moved we returned to the staging area.
At the staging area, Officer Gill, Detective Williams and I were tasked to enter and clear the locked rooms
inside the cafeteria where the primary crime scene was. We entered through the south door to the
cafeteria and checked all rooms that were locked. During this check we located several staff members
who worked in the cafeteria locked in a back room. We escorted these persons outside and identified
those of which were actual witness to the event and turned these persons over to Detectives for
I certify (ordeo1are) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washlngto11that the foregoing is tme and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085.)
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interviews, We completed clearing the building finding no other persons and exited returning to the
staging area.
Officer Gill, SGT Britton, Officer Ybarra and l re-entered the primary crime scene to assist in escorting
two bomb dogs who were tasked with checking the area. During this check, one of the bonib dogs
reacted to and indicated on a black backpack that had several straps on the floor near a table just to the
north of the suspect. This backpack was marked with yellow police tape indicating this.
I returned to the staging area where I then assisted in securing the perimeter of the cafeteria to ensure
there was no unauthorized or unknown entrance.
At 1503 hrs I was released from the scene and returned to the City of Everett.
End of report.

1 certify (or deolare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A. 72085.)
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On 10/24/2014at 10:41hol)rs dispafohbroadcastedover the radiothat there was an .activeshooter at the
Marysville-,Pilchuck
High School,5611 108111St NE. l had just clearedfrom the SnohomishCounty Jail and gotten
onto l-5 southbound.I a.dviseddispatchI would be responding.I \hen got onto northbound1-5and followed other
responding units into Marysville.
Dispatchadvisedthere were multiple injured subjectsand that the shooter may have shot himself. I arrived
St. NE. I pulled my patrol vehicle up to the closed gate on the
to school on the north side of the propertyoff of 11at11
northwestcorner Ofthe schoo.lproperty.There I found approximately15-25student.satthe closedgate trying to gel
off the property.Some had alreadyjumpedthe fence, but others were still inside the gate. I grabbedbolt cutters
from the rear of my patrolcar and cut the chain seGuringthe iate. I openedthe gate and proceededin towards the
school wlth my patrol car while the studentsran away on 116 St. NE. At this time K9 Officer Gill had arrived as
well. I grabbed my AR-15 patrol rifle from my vehicle and proceededon foot towards the OC building with.Officer
Gill.
Officer Gill and 1begancheckingclassroomsaroundthe building.Each classroomwe checkedwas found
locked and the lights were offinside. Some classes had the windowson the door coveredup as well. We circled
aroundthe buildingknockingon each classroomwhile yelling out to identifyourselvesas police officers.We soon
made contact with a teacherat a classroomdoor who informedus he had approximately40 students concealed
inside. I advisedthe commandpost via radio of the located studentsand that we would be extractingthem to the
west, towards a gate at PilchuckPL. This gate was being securedby a female offtcerwho appearedto be from
Marysville PD along with a school securityemployee.We were able to get these studentsand staff moved off the
propertysafely.
Officer Gill and I then returnedback to the QC buildingand continuedour search.We then proceededto th,
AC building where we contactedadditionalstaff and studentshiding inside classrooms.At this time I had collected
a markerfrom a teacher and began using it to mark classroomdoors. I used a line acrossthetop corner of the
door lo indicatethe room had been checkedand was now clear,a circle on the door for classroomsthat were
unable to be opened or checked.I relayedthis Informationto the commandpost via radio. Officer Gill and I then
I oertlf)f (or,daclare) under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe Sta(e of Washington that the foregoln17Is true and correot (RCW 9A.72,085.J
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evacuatedthis secondgroup of students to the samegate on the west side. At some poirit Officer Gill had obtained
a set of bu11ding
keys from an employee.
We continuedour search around buildingAC evacuatingaddiiionalclassroomsin the same manner.After
completingour initial searchof these two buildingswe moved to the HL building.We had a line of sight with the
commandpost at the front of the schooi. We were directedto hold our positionat[his time. We were soonjoined by
Sgt. Adams from SnohomishPD and two other SnohomishCounty Deputies.We then continuedour search of the
HL building,evacuatingadditionalstaff and studentsfrom the building.I estimatedbetweenthe three buildingswe
had evacuatedapproximately140 to 150 students and staff off the property.
Our Teamwas designatedby the commandpost as.Team4 at this time. We were directedby the command
post to move our team over to the student parkinglot. There we conducteda search ofthe vehiclesfor any
subjects or suspicious!terns.While in this area we linked up with additionalofficers that includedthe following
Everett officers; Sgt. Britton;MPO O'Hara, OfficerYbarra, Officer Coats, and Det. Wlllictms.No subjects or
suspiciousitems were locatedin the parking lot. Team4 was then directedby the commandpost to escort another
classroomof studentswho were inside the EB building.We rnovedto this location and were metwith additionallaw
enforcementofficerswho were standing outside a classroomon the west side of the building.We then moved
these students and staff towards bussesthat were standingby to evacuatestudentsvia the gate off 116lhSt NE.
Team 4 was then directed by the commandpost to moveto the cafeteria,as they'd receivedinformation
that people were still hiding irislde closets in the building.We approachedthe east side of the cafeteria and l could
see in through a window directly north of the main doorway. Lying inside near the windowwas a young deceased
female. There wa.sa considerableamount of bloodaroundher person. Near the deceaseclfemalewas another
clownedsubject in all dark clothing.Whiie standing outsidethe buildingI noticed a trail of blood spatter that led
away from the area. At no time did I enter the buildingor cross the threshold, I was directed back over to the
commandpast.
Tea.rn4 was then split up into two teams. I becamea part of Team 4-Bravo. We were then directedto start a1
the commandpost and seatch the perimeterof the propertyto include vehicles.We continuedthis search in a
clockwisedirection, coveringthe northwestsection of the property,onto the baseballfields and back into the
student parking lot. We concludedour search when we met up with anotherteam in the studentparking lot that hac
come from the oppositedirectionfrom the commandpost. My team returnedto the commandpost. l stood by for
additionaldirectionsandwas eventuallyinformed I could clear aftersigning out on the rasterfarm. I returnedto my
patrol vehicle and exitedthe propertyvia the northwestgate at 1161h
St. NE. This was at 14:39hours accordingto
CAD. This concludedmy involvement.
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On 10/24114at approximately1040,l respondedin full uniformand in my markedpatrolcar to a reportof a
shootingat MarysvillePilchuckHighSchool. Accordingto dispatchtherewere numerousvictimsand the shooter
was possiblydead.
When I arrivedon scenenearthe cafeteriaI noticeda mediccrew movingan emptystretcherback to their rig so I
figuredthere werenoadditionalvictimsin need of assistance. l movedto the cafeteriaand observedmale dressed
in black lying on his backwith his handscuffed in front of him. Nextto malewas a female that appearedto be lying
on her side but in a contortedmanner. The officersin the cafeteriasaidthe male and femalewere dead. I noticed
that aroundthe two bodiestherewas bloodih what seemedlike a 20 foot diameter. I organizedsearchteam and
we clearedthe cafeteriaof additionalvictimsand suspects. I then postedofficersat the door Waysto protectthe
crimescene. We then completeda slowerback searchbut did notfind anyoneelse.
As more police units arriveda movedto assistMarysvilleSgt. Rick Spar and SCSOSgt. Rob Martinand SCSO
DetectiveMike Martinwith settingµp the searchof the school. Oncethe clearingof the schoolwas underway I
movedthe CommandPostset up by SCSOLt. Langand SCSOLt. Parker. I assistedat the CommandPost
completingvariousdutiesuntil ! was advisedto clearthe locationby Lt. Duffy.

I cerl.ify(or.declaro) under penalty of pe,Jury under lhe laws of !he state of Washingtonthat the foregoing is true and correct, (RCW9A.72.08/i,}
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On 10-24-14,at approximately1045 hours, I was working as a memberof the Everett PD Traffic Safety Unit,
operatingmy police motorcyclein the City of Everett I heard an emergencybroadcastover my police radio stating
an active shooter situationwas occurring at MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schooland five were down.
I immediatelyrespondedto the school with my emergencylights and siren activated.As I respondedto the school I
joined several other polieeunits traveling northboundon H5. Upon ?niving at the school I drove into parking area
on the southwestside of the school near the cafeteria,off of the 551" Ave NE entrance.
OfficerP. Hegge arrivedWithme and after l grabbedextra hand9unmagaziriesfrom my rhotorc;ycleI ran toward
the school. I saw other officersnear the cafeteriaentrance(the main, southeastfacing doors) and l moved toward
it, following right behindSgt. L. Higinbothamwho was holding a long rifle.
I enteredthe cafeteriabehindSgt. L Higinbotham,seeing multiple officersfrom other agenciesalready inside. I
also saw two bodieson the floor of the cafeteriadirectlyto my right as I entered;there was blood all over the floor
nearthe bodies and on the surroundingarea of the cafeteriafloor. ·
I assistedSgt. r. Reevesand other officers in searchingthe kiichen area of the cafeteria,finding no one. Sgt
Reevesrequestedthat l stay in the cafeteriaand watch the southwestdoors, makingsure that no one enteredthe
cafeteriafrom that direction.A short time later I searchedthe kitchen rea around the cafeteriaic19aln
with Sgt.
Reeves,Officer S: Alexanderand another officerfrom a diff1orent.agency.
I stayed in the cafeteriawith a Marysvilleand a MonroeOfficer until approximately1253hours, when we were
directedto doorsju:;;toutsidethe cafeteria to make sure no one entered ~. I took a positionoutside one of the
northeastfacing doors and stayed there until I was Joinedby a SnohomishCounty Sheriff'sOffice deputy who
relieved me to go use the bo1throom.
After doingso I returnedto guardingthe northeastfacing door of the cafotetia.
At about 1530 hours I was called to the commandpost and was relievedfrom the scene by Everett Police Lt. J.
Duffy.This ended n,y involvementin this ineldent.E_ndof report.
End of report.
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On 10/24/2014I was working as the School ResourceOfficer at Everett High School. At approximately1040 hours
dispatch reported a shooting at MarysvillePilchuck HighSchool. I immediatelyrespondedto the scene to assist.
Upon arrival, I quickly integratedinto a search team. For the next several hours l assistedin searchingthe school
and escortingstudents and staff to safety. I did not witnessanything or learn anythingthat was critical to the
investigation.
.
This concludesmy involvementin the incident.
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I signed In to service at 11:39 hours after being directed by EverettP.O. Captain B. Deckardto dress iri uniformto
assistwith the assaultincl.dentat MarysvillePlichuckhigh Schoolin MarysvilleWashington.
I reportedto CaptainJ. DeRousseat the north precinct. DeRousseassignedEverettFinancialCrimes SergeantP.
Noetzeland me to relieve EverettPetro.IOfficers at Emergencyat ProvidenceHospitalon ColbyAvenue in Everett.
I met Everett Officers. Barentineoutsideof the EmergencyRoomentranceon the south side of the hospital.
Barentineinformedme that EverettOffi.cerR. Wolfing\onwas inside the emergencyroom. Barentinetransferred
custody of two large grocerysized brown paper bags markedin permanentmaker as #1 and #4. Barentine
informed rne that #1 contained.clothingfrom a male victim from MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schooland #4 contalhed
clothing·or bootsfrom a female victimfrom the high sch.col.I understoodthat each of the Victimswere now in
operatingrooms. earentinedid mit have the name of either victim. I placedthe two paper bags I suspectedto be
contaminatedwith b!oodInsideof a large plastic biohazardbag. l left the blohazardbag open and placedit in the
back seat of my assigneddetectivevehicle. I securedmy assignedvehicle in the emergencyvehicle lot outsideof
the south emergencyroom entrance.
I briefedwith SergeantNoetzelwho had been in contactwith OfficerR. Wolfingtoninside of the hospital. I stationed
myself outside of the entrance,until moving inside with SergeantNoetzel.
Noetzel and I were contactedby Snohomish.County SMARTTeam DetectivesB. Pince,J. Scharff and Dunn.
Scharff and Dunn accompaniedme to my car where they photographedthe baggedclothing items numbered1 and
4 in the containersthey were stored fn. They did not removethe clothingfrom the containers,and in the case of #4,
did not removethe bootsfrom the containers.They took evidentiarypossessionof the clothing.
While inside, I receivedan additionalbaggedclothing item from an unidentifiednurse.She did not have the name
ofthe patient/victim,but told us that It had originatedfrom a female victim in one of the operatingrooms. I stored
the item in the back seat of my assignedcar. I transportedthe item to the Everett P.D. Property Room wherel was
greeted by Leah Slager of the propertyroom, and DetectiveJ. Scharff.I wa!k.edthe item to the outside of the
drying room where the first two items had been previouslytransportedto. l assistedSlager and Scharff by writing
out!~
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evidencereportsas they processedthe clothingonto racks in the drying room. DetectiveDunn arrived and relieved
me. Dunn'srelief ended my involvement.I signed out of service at the north precinctat 17:37.
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On October24,2014 at about 1055 hours, Everett Policewere advised of an active shooterat Marysvil!ePllchuckHigh School with 5 down, I was working patrol in the Central area of Everettand shifted to cover calls
in the Northend of town.
At 1111hours, I went out at ColbyCampusto assist I checkedwith hospitalsecurity on their staffing and
anticipatedresponse.Ofc. Barentinearrived.A shprttitne later, an aid car arrivedwith a male victim. I got
brown bagsfor evidencecollectio.n.Ofc. Barentinecollectedclothingthat had apparentlybeen on the victim and
placedit into a bag that I was holding. He later markedit as #i. While I was in the hospital,anotheraid car
arrivedwith a female. A third aid car arrivedand anotherfemalewent into the hospital.Ofc. Barentinelocated
an article of clothingfrom (his aid car, whichwas placedin a bag markeq#4. He retainedcustody of the
evidencebags,
In the hospital,.I saw three personsthat were beingtreated. I checkedwith hospitalstaff' however they were
in
unableto identifythe personswhile I was there. I was told that a victim, possiblynamed~was
route via medicalflight to Harborviewhospital. I was told by chaplainsthat Gia Saviano~sso
were
possIble names of other persons.broughtin.
I was relievedby Det. Sgt. Noetzeland Del. B. Williams.I spoke with SCSO Del. Brad Pince before I left and
advisedhim of what I had heard.
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On 10/24114at 1100 hours, I respondedto the report of an active shooter at Marysville PilchuckH.S. from 156th
and Smokey point Blvd in north Marysville.
Upon arrival I was directedto assist with the school children evacuation and was sent to the north side of the high
school on 11Gthand assistedthe special needs studentsthat were at the baseball fields. When the special needs
students were all evacuated by busses, I joined up with search team 4 and Everett Sgt Britton.
I assisted team 4 during the search by clearing the north parking lot and later some of the buildings in the school.
I was later put in search team 4A and assisted the bomb dogs in searchin9 back packs In the cafeteria.
I was then released and was walking back to my patrol car on 116ht street when I observeda back pack on the
west side of the campus, several hundred feet from the auto shop. I reported that back pack and a Marysville police
Officer respondedand recoveredthe back pack.
I returned back to Everett at about 1600 hours.
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On November 18, 2014, Police Specialist Richardson gave me two evidence discs and requested the
digital audio files (.cda format) be saved to the secure police server. As a part of normal lab processing I
opened the digital audio files using Windows Media Player (Version 12) and I saved derivative audio files
in the .wav format. l saved all of the digital audio files to the secure police server using my department lab
computer and returned the discs to Richardson on November 19, 2014. No additional processing,
analysis, or review was requested or done at this time.
This ended my involvement at this time.
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Evidence Item #16 Apple iPhone· Gia Soriano
On October 29, 2014, Police Specialist Richardson
brought evidence item #16 to the lab. Verbal consent
to search was given to Snohomish County Sheriff's
Detective Brad Pince by Gia Soriano's parents.
Detective Pince contacted Sergeant Woodburn and
informed him of the consent on October 29, 2014.

10/30/14
RELATEDCASENUMBER{S)IW.S, P. CONTROLNO

·~

On October 30, 2014, I removed a white Apple iPhone
SS from the evidence bag. I began my examination
by photographing the condition of the device. I
tagged my notes with a green colored dot to track it
throughout the examination process. The device was
stored in a faraday cage to block incoming and
outgoing signals prior to the examination and
charged.
When I turned the device on it was locked with a 4 digit PIN code. I was unable to bypass the PIN codE
with the forensic tools available to me at the time. I gave the device to Detective Williams after thE
examination.
On November 6, 2014, Detective Williams gave me the 4 digit PIN number for the device and or
November 10, 2014, the property room brought the device to the lab. On November 12, 2014, I openec
the sealed evidence bag and entered the 4 digit PIN, 7890. The PIN did not unlock the device.
I contacted Detective Williams with my findings and returned the device to the property room.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing ls true and correct. (RCW M.72.085.)
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EvidenceItem#53 A le i hone
On October29, 2014, PoliceSpecialist c ar son
broughtevidenceItem #53 to the lab. Written
consentto searchthe device,obtainedby the FBI,
was with the device.
On the sameday I removeda blue Apple iPhonefrom
the evidence bag. I began my examination by
photographingthe condition of the device. I tagged
my notes and the device with a red colored dot to
track it throughout the examination process. The
device was stored in a faraday cage and placed into
airplanemode to block incomingand outgoing signals
prior to the examination.
The devicewas identifiedas an AppleiPhoneSC,modelA1532,serial numberF78MHP24FNWG.
I usedthe followingtools to extract data stored on the device:
• CellebriteUFED(S/N 5905371)-File systemextraction
• UFEDPhysicalAnalyzer- Logicalextractionand data review
• SecureView 3 - unsupported
A<::cording
to documentationpublishedby Cellebrite,"UFEDsoftware is designedto execute only read
commands,and to preventthe opportunityto alter it to issuewrite commandsto mobiledevices."
I generatedseveralreports outlining the data that was recoveredduring the forensicextractions.Due to
the size of the reports (and extracted data), they have been saved with the digital evidence. Once I
finished extracting phone data, I photographeda representativesample of the contacts, SMS (text
messages),call history and imagesas they appearedon the screen.
•,

I gavethe deviceto DetectiveWilliamsafter the examination.
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E idence Ite #54 HTC One MS
On October 29, 2014, Police Specialis Richardson
brought evidence item #54 to the lab. Written
consent to search the device, obtained by the FBI,
was with the device.

•

ue

On the same day I removed a silver HTC from the
evidence bag.
I began my examination by
photographingthe conditionof the device.I tagged
my notes and the devicewith a blue coloreddot to
track it throughout the examinationprocess.Toe
devicewas stored in a faraday cage and placedinto
airplanemodeto blockincomingand outgoingsignals
prior to the examination.

i

I
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1111ii1~111111n
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I
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I

After chargingthe deviceI found the device had a 9 digit pattern lock and unlockedthe devicewith the
code provided by the consent. The device was identified as a HTCOne MB, model HTC6525Lwith the
serial# HT43ESF04068.
I noted the USBconnectionrequired the A T-100 cable and the device to be
securedto avoid any movement.
I usedthe followingtools to extract data stored on the device:
• Cellebrite UFED(S/N 5905371) -Logical system extraction (OS Android 4.4 not supported per
Cellebritefor physicalor file systemextraction)
• UFEDPhysicalAnalyzer- data review
• SecureView - unsupported
Accordingto documentationpublished by Cellebrite,"UFEDsoftware is designedto execute only reac
commands,and to prevent the opportunityto alter it to issuewrite commandsto mobile devices."
I generatedseveralreports outlining the data that was recoveredduring the forensicextractions.Dueto
the size of the reports (and extracteddata), they have been savedwith the digital evidence.OnceI
finishedextractingphonedata, I photographeda representativesampleof the contacts,SMS,call history
and imagesas they appearedon the screen.I also photographeda Facebookmessagestring from Jayler
Frybergt~
(images#9-#22). Images #17-#19 appearedto be a gun betweena
person'slegs.
I gavethe deviceto DetectiveHonnen,EdmondsPoliceDepartment,on November4, 2014.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stat& of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A. 72.085.)
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Evidence Item # 55 Apple iPhone 4- Zoe
Galasso
·

On October 29, 2014, Police Specialist Richardson
brought evidence item #55 to the lab. Verbal
consent to search was given to SnohomishCounty
Sheriff's Detective Brad Pince by Zoe Galasso's
parents. Detective Pince contacted Sergeant
Woodburnand informed him by text of the consent
on October 29, 2014. Michelle, Zoe's mother
confirmedconsent again with DetectiveWilliamson
October31, 2014.
On the same day I removed a black Apple iPhone
from the evidencebag. I began my examinationby L-.--~-~----'
'-------~--'
photographingthe conditionof the device.I tagged my notes and the devicewith a yellow coloreddot to
track it throughout the examinationprocess.The device was stored in a faraday cage to block incoming
and outgoingsignalsprior to the examination.
After chargingthe device, I found it was securedwith a four digit PIN code. I connectedthe deviceto z
lab computerwith UFEDPhysicalAnalyzerand performeda Physicalextraction.This processrevealedthe
passcodeand allowed me to unlock the phone, place it in airplane mode and continue the examination,
The devicewas identifiedas an Apple iPhone4, modelMD439LL,serialnumberC78JDE1FDPOV.
I usedthe following tools to extract data stored on the device:
• UFEDPhysicalAnalyzer- Passcode,physical,logicaland data review
I generatedseveral reports outlining the data that was recoveredduring the forensicextractions.Due tc
the size of the reports (and extracted data), they have been saved with the digital evidence. Once •
finished extractingphone data, I photographeda representativesampleof the contacts,SMS,call histon,
and imagesas they appearedon the screen.
I gavethe deviceto DetectiveBarrowsimmediatelyfollowing the examination.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under Ole laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A, 72.085.)
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EvidenceItem #10 A le iPhone SCOn October31, 2014, DetectiveA. Williamsbrought
evidenceitem #10 to the lab and I took custodyof it.
DetectiveWilli~
verbal consentto search
the.deviceby ..-..i
mother, Crystal.
On the same day I removeda blue Apple iPhoneSC
from the evidencebag. I began my examinationby
photographingthe condition of the device. I tagged
my notes and the devicewith a green colored dot to
track it throughout the examination process. The

:::~:::~:~:::f
~::::7:::: l,__

a four digit PIN code. DetectiveWilliams requestedthe PIN number rrommother and on the
sameday DetectiveWill!amsgave me the four digit numberto accessthe device.The device was placed
in airplanemodeand identified as an Apple iPhoneSC,modelME31LLA,serial numberF78LW63EFFHL.

On November5, 2014, I usedthe following tools to extract data stored on the device:
• CellebriteUFED(S/N 5905371)-File systemextraction
• UFEDPhysicalAnalyzer- Logicalextractionand data review
• SecureView 3 - unsupported
Accordingto documentationpublished by Cellebrite,"UFEDsoftware is designedto execute only read
commands,and to preventthe opportunityto alter it to issuewrite·commandsto mobile devices."
I generatedseveralreports outlining the data that was recoveredduring the forensicextractions.Due to
the size of the reports (and extracted data), they have been saved with the digital evidence.Once I
finishedextractingphone data, I photographeda representativesampleof the contacts,SMS,call history
and imagesas they appearedon the screen.
I generatedreports specificallyfor the number 1-360-722-4423(JaylenFryberg)and a Twitter conversion
with
at the end of the day on 10/23/14.
I gavethe deviceto DetectiveWilliamsimmediatelyfollowingthe examination.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct (RCW 9A, 72.085.)
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Evidence Item #58 Samsung -Zoe Galasso
On October 31, 2014, Detective A. Williams
broughtevidenceitem #58 to the lab and I took
custody of it. Detective Williams was given
verbal consent to search·the device by Zoe
Galasso'smother, Michelle.
On the same day I removed a black Samsung
phone from the evidence bag. I began my
examinationby photographingthe condition of
the device. I tagged my notes and the device
with a red coloreddot to track it throughoutthe
examinationprocess.The devicewas stored in a
faraday cage to block incoming and outgoing
signals and to charge via USB, prior to the
examination.
Duringmy examination,I locateda removable8 GB microSDcard and connectedit to a lab computervia

a Tableau Forensic USB Bridge (a write blocking device). Using specializedforensic softWareand
proceduresthat do not allow the contents of the original card to be altered in any way; I created a
forensic copy of the data on the card. During the extraction processI confirmedthat the write blocking
feature on the TableauForensicUSBBridgewas enabled.
Eachfile is an exact, sector-by-sectorcopy of the original and is verified using MDSand SHAl hashes.
This processnot only copiesthe standardcomputerrelatedflies, but it also copiesfile slack, deletedfiles,
and unallocatedspace. This proceduredoes not affect or alter the informationon the original storage
mediain any manner. I also made a secondcopy of the logical(visible)files savedonto the card. After
copyingthe microSDcard, I re-insertedit into the phone.
On October31, 2014, I observedthe devicewould not tum on. I removedthe battery and attemptedto
chargeit with an external charger,without success.On November4, 2014, I chargedthe device
overnightwith a wall charger.On November5, 2014, the devicebootedonly when connectedto the wall
chargerand I found it to be lockedwith a four digit PIN code. The devicewould not connectto any of
the forensictools availableto me at the time of the examinationand I was not able to photographthe
devicedue to the PIN lock. I contactedDetectiveBarrowsand told him the resultsof my examination.
I returnedthe phoneto the property room.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.086.)
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Evidence Item #109 Apple iPhone 5· Jaylen Fryberg

On November 13, 2014, Detective A. Williams
brought evidence item #109 to the lab with a
searchwarrant. I revieweda warrant authorizing
the searchof a "Smart phone in a red hard case
that was recoveredoff of Jaylen Fryberg" related
to this case. The search warrant was signed by
JudgeHowardon the sameday.
On November 14, 2014, I removed the device
from the evidencebag and noted the description
of the phone In the search warrant was
consistentwith the devicein the evidencebag.
I began my examination by photographingthe
condition of the device. I tagged my notes and
the devicewith a blue coloreddot to track it throughoutthe examinationprocess.The devicewas storec
in a faraday cage and charged.After charging the device, I found it was securedwith a four digit PII\
code.
Duringthe examinationof evidenceitem #10
.
phone), I observedan SMSmessagefrom
Jaylentolllllltwhere
Jaylensent the four digit PIN numberfor his phonet~
(4526). While
the devicewas in the faraday box, I enteredthe four digit PIN and unlockedthe device. It was then
placedinto airplanemode to blockincomingand outgoingsignalsduring the examination.The device
was identified as an Apple iPhone5, modelA1429with the serial numberC7GMK1E9FBGH.
On November14, 2014, I usedthe following tools to extract data storedon the device:
• CellebriteUFED(S/N 5905371)-File system,logical
• UFEDPhysicalAnalyzer-Logical extractionsand data review
• SecureView 3 - unsupported
Accordingto documentationpublished by Cellebrite,"UFEDsoftware is designedto execute only rea<
commands,and to preventthe opportunityto alter it to issuewrite commandsto mobiledevices."
I generatedseveral reports outlining the data that was recoveredduring the forensicextractions.Due t<
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington thatthe foregoing is true and correct (RCW 9A. 72.085.J
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the size of the reports (and extracted data), they have been saved with the digital evidence.Once I
finishedextractingphonedata, I photographeda representativesampleof the contacts,SMS,call history
and imagesas they appearedon the screen.
I createdadditionalreportsfor communicationson 10/24/14 alongwith an Imagesof Interest report.
Onetext messagewas sent to "Dad" at 10:37:42AMreferencinga note left on Jaylen'sbed. The Notes
on the devicecontaineda messagetitled "My FuneralShit" and was createdon 10/23/14 at 1:02:SSPM,
modifiedat 7:44:19AM. The note was sent to multiple recipientson 10/24/14 at 10:34:46. Imagesof the
note were found in ~.ma es al..ong.. wi.thimagesof a gun which appearto be the sameor similarto those
found on item #54.--'phone.
On November19, 2014, I returnedthe deviceto DetectiveWilliams.
This is a preliminary report of my examinationand ends my involvementin this case at this time. I will
conductfurther analysisof the evidenceacquiredduring this examinationupon request.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws ofU,e State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. (RCW 9A.72.085.)
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Untltlect Message

AndrewWilliams
Sent: Friday,October31, 2014 10:47AM
T<1: Traci Youmans

·

Michelle, Zoe's mom, was aware of the track fone. She told me that the I phone was her I
phone, and that the track fone was her actual cell phone.
Regardless, you have the green light two search both.

DetectiveAndrewWilliams
Everett Police Major Crimes
Office (425) 257-8482
Fax (425) 257-6503
anwilliams@EverettWA.gov
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MEID (CDMA):-~'-"-+/"'-'tr~-------ExtractionCable Number(s): ~&>.~·;l""i)~L=-e.
_____
_
FCCID:
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DevlcelnlakeDate:
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5 VY\l"r-R-1

5iJ

Evidence Number:

Date/Time Seized:

lo-,'? o '1'-f

Type of Seizure:
Warrant O

Other D ____

Abandoned D

Consent':R'

(Date)------

_

Device Status:
Powered Off~

Powered On D

Damaged D ---------------

Device Accessories Recovered:
Other ________

Cabte(s)D

ChargerD

Cover O

No Accessorie~

_

Signal Secured By:
Off'9(

Faraday Bag/CanD

Airplane Mode D

Faraday Box)Q''

SIM Removed D

N/A D

SIM/Data Expansion Cards:

B GJ~

SIM: YesO No)8: ICCID: -------------

Data Card: Y~O

Device Information:

Data Copied: LoglcaJ,B(FTKimag~

10/,...._

Device Seized From:·
Manufacturer:

Service Provider:

S (,K - U!:.{S-0 C!' i/1 revi, ·,,(h, \
Serial Number: $c. \.,\Wu S'l.?YlA:O, (_ S;t(..,"') '-'
FCCID: r-,..
3 Lll o1-\u.'--\.'5i)

k;L~
u II'\.

1\1f K

(GSM):

ESN(CDMA):

tJ

!MEI

/fr'

__..1.
.....
l-1-{A:u_
______

(GSM}iDEN):_

MEID (CDMA):

l?i:()I) ObQ \

_,_N.:-i-/A:~-Extraction Cable Number(s): __

PIN/PUK c1r1ocked):
__

Extraction Details:

Contacts D

Cellebrite UFED: PhysicalD

Katana Lantern: Logl.cal~iGal-0

Examination Nqtes:

,~~
'.~~4 - ~·
\=~i]
~ - 0=

_
{) 1

...1.l..=O:...."J..,__
____

Ce!lebrite Time Verified: _llbYes

Call History O
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_

D No

Other O

PasswordD Unsupported O Otherg

PasswordD UnsupportedD Other~k-lAvi,~~_J'-i

Total Extracted Data:-BJ

1

V) 53gq

fl 1-t0

PasswerdO UnsupporrodO OtherO
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I

SMSD

Logical D File System D SIMD

SusteenSecureView: LogicalO SIMD

l.,\oLl (11" '{)~V\

D No

Lab Camera Time Verified; ~es

Photographs: Condition~

$$ D

Model:

Cell Phone Number (if known):
IMSI

l:oe.. Gw\0

Device Owner:

:5~=4-

Size:

3

Total Investigative Report Data:
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Device Intake Date:

// '1:3,·I lf

DD ~1,v(

oq

QvY)i9:f2--I

EvidenceNumber: L

Type of Seizure:
Warrant ~(Date)
t I ' \ 3,• I ~

Consent D

I O · rJ.-'-/ · IL{

Date{Time Seized:

Abandoned D

~'::\

Other D ____

•

_

Device status:
PoweredOff~

PoweredOn O

Damaged D ---------------

Device Accessories Recovered:
No AccessoriesO

CoverO

Charger)(

Cable(s)D

Other---------

Signal Secured By:
Off "\54:: FaradayBag/CanD

Faraday Box~

Airplane Mode~

SIM RemovedO

N/A O

SIM/Data Expansion Cards:

f1

SIM: Yes

No O

ICCID:

f?q / 'f fo0000(!() 4 'l :C1!:;) 3 q $"'7

Data Card: YesO

Device Information:
DeviceSelzedFrom:
Manufacturer:

Data Copied:

~'c\

le,V\

Size:__

LogicalD

FfKimagerO

Eojloy~';,l°IM
\-sDevice?wner: S ct'()la-n P&j kl-if~

A:ppL!

ServiceProvider:

No~
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Gr 6-\rV\, k: I 15'Cf,,.pB6.H
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1:.-oV',..

Serial Number:

3(p(]·.]]/?.-· L/ 'I?..3
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tJ I&::::
MEID (CDMA}: ___
iJ~/~;tr-_______

Cell Phone Number (if known):

IMSicGsMJ:
ESN(CDMA}:

PIN/PUKc1r1oc1<ed):
Lj

S-;;2..
V

Extraction Details:

ExtractionCable Number(s}: ---1-~~\-'--'=Le,,_
___

D No

Lab Camera Time Verified: ~es

Photographs: Condltion)<r Contacts~

SMSi;k:'Call History~

Cellebrite UFED: PhysicalO e~i~a1~11e
SusteenSecureView: LogicalD SIMD

Cellebrite Time Verified: /!Jes

svft:~

Image~

_
_

D No

Other O

SIMO PasswordD UnsupportedD OtherO

PasswordD Unsupported~ OtherO

Katana Lantern: l::rrgicaltl PhysicalD PasswordD Onsupported-8---G~her-EJ-./

Examination Notes:

Total Extracted Data:
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Total Investigative Report Data:
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WP144
~~ff!STRICT
COURT OF SNOHOMISH COUNrY

SlATE OF WASHINGTON

)
)

COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH

)

No.

AEH1814

ss.

SEARCH WARRANT

TO ANY PEACE OFFICERIN THE STATE OF WASHlNGTON:
Uponthe sw0rncomplaintmadebeforeme,it app-earsthatthe.reis prqt,a))Je
ca~seto believethat thecrJme(s)of

RCW9:A.32.030Murder in the flrst degree
has biaen committedand that evidenceof that cr·ime;or contraband,the fruits of orlme,orthings otherwiseorlminally
possessed:or weapons·or otherthingsby meansof whicha crime has been committedor reas.onably
appearsi,qoutto
be committed;or a personfor whosearra$tthereIs probablecause,or who is unlawfullyrestralnecl
are·concealedIn or on
certainpremises,vehiclesor personswithinSnohomishCounty,Washington.
YOU ARE COMMANDEDTO;

1. Searnh,wfthinten (10)daysof this date,the p:remlse?,
vehicleor persondescrlb~das follows:

smart phone in a red hard case that was rec-0vered off of .J,iylen Fryberg
The cell phone is currently held at the Snohomish Countri Medical l::xamlner'&Office
lhe address for the Medical Examlnar's Office ls 9509 29" Ave W., Everett WA

2. Seize,If loGated,thefollowingpropertyor person(s).:
All electronic inform;:Jtion and data stored within this phone or device or within any removable
storage card&, Thli; includes, btit Is not limited to owne1·,subscriber and equipment information,
text and multimedia messages (SMS and MMS), digital Images, video apd audio flies, caches,
logs ofrecent activity, rn·apsand dlrec,tlon queries, map and satellite lmag·ery, notes, emall, web
browsilrnactivity (lncludlng web history, browser cookies and bookmarked web acldresses),
passwords and personal eredentials, fragments of ty:ped communication, voiceina'!l, c.al!hi$tory,
contacts, Jnfonnation pert(llnlng to relationships with other deviees and ite1ns of personal
Interest and data showing dominion and control over the phone.
3.

Promptlyreturnthiswarr~nt'lb me or lhe clerk of this court;the returnmust Includean lnventqtyof all property
selze\f.

A copy of the warrantand a.receipt for the propertytaken shall be given to the personfrom whom or from whose
µremisaspropertyfs·taken.lf no personis found Jripossession,a copy and receiptshallbe conspicuo4sJy
postedat the
propertyls.found. The affidavitIs attachedand hereinlnc/ ded by refere7:
placewhereth<;>

/J

NOVEMBER 13, 2014
Date

·

J~= = ~ .

ANTHONYE. HOWARD
Printedor TypedNameof Judge

O Thi&warrantwasissuedby the aboveJudge,pursuantto the telephonicwarrantptocedureauthorizedby JCrR2.1O
and CrR 2.~. an
.at .m.~Printedor TypedNameof Peaos.Officer,
Agencyand PersonnelNumber
8/28

Signatureof PeaceOfficerAuthorizedto
AfflxJud(le'sSignatureto Warrant
SW,dot Rev.7/99 ti!(

SMARTProduced 000460

FBI

8/28

SMARTproduced 000461

1 S.A. Jamie Barrett
Witness interviews.
2 Analyst Alyssa Broenneke
Reviewed last email from Jaylen Fryberg to determine source. Retrieved some Twitter pages.
3 S.A. Cory Cote

Witness interviews.
4 S.A. Jennings

No investigative role.
5 S.A. Metcalf

Witness interviews.
6 S.A. Kera O'Reilly
No investigative role, offered technical support [BAU].
7 S.A. Neil Rogers
Local special agent assinged to this case.
8 S.A. Colleen Sanders
Received cell phones from

9llland

and consent to search. Interviewed-

9 S.A. Schoenlein
FBISWATteam leader.
10 S.A. C.W. Woodbury
No investigative role.
11 SSACarolyn Woodbury
206-375-5785

8/28

SMARTproduced 000462

Kirkland PD

8/28

SMARTproduced 000463

VA.OEI OF J

FOLLOW-UP
INCIDENTNUMBER

INCIDENTCLA.SSIFICAT!ON

AGENCYNAME

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL TIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

Murder 1•1 Degree

WP 14-0004
REPORTDATE

VENUEAGENCY

3/3/2015

Marvsville Police Deoartment
TYPE OF ORIGINALREPORT

VENUEAGENCYREPORTNUMBER

Murder I' 1 Degree
SMART Report
I am a detective with the Kirkland Police Department assigned full-time as a Task Force Officer (fFO) with the
FBI Cyber Squad in the Seattle Field Office, On 10/24/2014 l was not at wmk. I received an email from SSA
Tim Wallach, the supervisor of the Cyber Squad, that there had been a shooting at Marysville-Pilchuck High
School. l then turned on my television and began to watch the coverage of the shooting on KING-5. While I
was watching the coverage, there was a telephone interview with a student named-who

was giving

details about the shooting.

A few minutes later I received another email from Wallach asking me to respond to a church near the high
school to assist FBI personnel with the investigation. I left shortly and drove to the church. I arrived at 1358
hours and checked in with the FBl agellts 011the Cyber Squad. I was assigned to assist the state and local law
enforcement personnel from the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team (SMART) with locating
and interviewing witnesses lo the shooting.

I attended a briefing and I was told !hat the suspected shooter had previously been involved in a fight on campus
and some of the students interviewed were surprised that the sl10oter and the other involved student had been
allowed back ill school. I was also told that the shooter had sent some emails or texts about being buried with
his cousins.

We we1•etold that the shooti11goccu1Tedin the lunchroom and all of the victims and the suspect had been sitting
at the same table. The shooter was identified as .Jayle11Fryberg. Other students at the table
-identified

as Jaylen's girlfriend; Gia Soriano;-

were-

Jaylen's cousin; Zoe Galasso and another

female possibly narnec.9II

After the briefing I was told to assist Det. Steve Morrison, an investigator for SMART, with locating and
interviewing witnesses. MolTisonhad been given a list of possible witnesses to contact. Morrison and l then
I ccrtir

or declat•c under enal of er"u un rthe laws of the State of Washin ton that the fore oin is true and correct.

PAOElOF 5

FOLLOW-UP
INCIDENTCI.ASSIFlCATION

AGCNCYNAME

INCIDENTNUMEIER

Murder 181Degree

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

WP 14-0004
REPORTDATE

VENUEAGENCY

Marvsville Police Deoartment

3/3/2015

TI'PCOF ORIGINAL
REPORT ·
1

Vt:::NUe.
AGENCYREPORTNUMBER

Murder 1' Degree
SMART Renort

drove to 1615 Virginia Avenue in Everett to interview a student named

See Morrison's report

for details of the interview.
After we concluded the interview wi~orrison
of possible witnesses.-

then called-.

another student on the list

gave Morrison his addres

and Morrison

and I went to that location, arriving at approximately 1700 hours. See Morrison's report for details of the
interview withAfter we finished the recorded interview wit~we
wi1nesses

ancl,

..

asked-if

he knew how to contact additional

told us that the football team was having a meeting at

tbe Marys~ille School District Headquarters at 1830 hours and-

an~would

both be there.

Morrison and I returned to tbe church and gave the other SMARTpersonnel a briefmg on what we had learned
from the witnesses. We then decided that Morrison and I would go to the football team meeting to locate
..

an~.

We arrived at the district offices (4220 80111St. NE) at approximately 1820 hours.

We contacted the team coaches and district officials and told them that we were there to interviewlllland
-The

head football coach (Brandon Carson) said that onlY91111,vas there at the time. Recalling

the earlier coverage that I had seen on KING-5, I asked the district officials if there was a student named
~trending
~at

Marysville-PilchuckHigh School. I was told that there was a student name~
was a member of the football team.

After the football team meeting Morrison and I were introduced to

I

borrowed a digital recorder from the district and went into a conference room to take a recorded statement from

( ) COURT:CAS I EVG f SOU

( ) OET:PREGI OT11I SIU
OTHER:

I EVT

DAIA NTRY

FOLLOW-UP
INCIDENTNUMBE=:R

INCIDENTCLAS51FICA1l01'f

AGENGYNAME.

Murder 1•t Degree

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMUL
TIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSE TEAM

WP 14-0004

Vt;NUEAG!::NC'(

RePORTDATE

MarvsvillePolice Deoartment

3/3/2015
V~NUEAGENDYREPORTNUMBER

TYPES
OFORIGINAL
REPORT

Murder 1st Degree
SMART Reoort
-told

me that he was the student who had called KING-5 News and given the statement that I had heard.I
he had been sitting in the lunchroom when the shooting occurred and

aske<tlfwhere

was in class, not in the lunchroom. I asked.how

KING·S and.said

'9old me that he

he had obtained the shooting details that he had given to

that he had received text messages and spoken withseveral students who had been in

the lunchroom and he just relayed that infonnation over the phone to KING·S.

After the initial interview I took a recorded statement from
began at 1935 hours ...

-.,.as

that

stated, in summary:

in his second period class at the time that the shooting occurred. ~d

not hear aoy shots but the

fire alarm was activated and he and the rest of the students in his class went out to the football field, which is
the standard procedure when there is a frre alarm.
While sitting in the bleacher19lspoke

with

tol~that

table in the lunchroom facing the table where the shooting occurred...
stand up and pull something out of his pocket, ...

he had been sitting at a

said that he saw Jaylen calmly

then heard a loud bang, followed by four more loud

bangs that he identified as gunshots.

-ucked

under the table he had been sitting at and he saw Jaylen "messing with the gun'', like the gun had

jammed. 9ithennm

out of the lunchroom.

A teacher then came out to the football field and sent the students back to their classrooms. After he returned to
the classroon:9lstarted

receiving text messagesand phone calls about the shooting.

sent a

text mentioning Jaylen Frybetg as the possible shooter.

APPROVED
BY

I)

('---

COURT: GAS I
G I 501.Jll-l I EVf
) DET: PREO ( CTH I sru

( 1.,1!,
DA'TAENTR

OTHJ::R!

SM.A produced O 04
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FOLLOW-UP
A~NCYNAMe

INCIDENT
CLASSIFICATION

INCIOENTNUMBER

Murder 1"1 Pegree

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSE TEAM

WP 14-0004

VENUeAGENCV

R~PORTDATE

MarusvillePolice Deoartrnent

3/3/2015

TYPEOFOFtlGJt,IAL
REPORT
1

VeNUEAGE:NCV
REPORtNUMBER

Murder 1' Degree
SMART Renort
-said

that he also spoke wi~another

player on the football team.

information that he ·had gotten from his brother~
Jaylen Fryberg. According t~as
occurred and ~aw

tllll9was
relaying

freshman at the school who was a friend of
sitting at the table in the lunchroom where the shooting

two of the victims get shot and then saw Jaylen shoot himself.

The recorded statement ended at 1946 hours. See the transcript of the recording for additional details. I gave
the digital recorded to Morrison so that he could download the recording.
Morrison and I then went to Marysville-Pilchuck High School and met with the other investigators at the scene
for a debriefing. After the debriefing I left the high school and drove back to Kirkland.

End QfReport,

!BRCLEARANCE:
( J1'XGIA-EXG/J--

PATAENTR

( ) INSUFF/
CLO
( J OTHER/CLO
UNF

S,

Lake Stevens Police
. ·r,

·-~·
''

8/28

.

SMARTproduced 000468

LakeStevens Polic;e
..
-·

.

.

.

.

1 Officer N. Adams
Assisted with containment and traffic control.
2 Officer C. Christensen
Relieved scene security at 1942 hrs.
3 Officer D. Irwin
Assisted with containment and traffic control. While doing so, encounter Raymond Fryberg at 108th St. NE and
Slst Ave NE. who advised it was his kid with the gun that did the shooting. Later assisted Lt. Lambier with
interviewing Raymond and Wendy Fryberg.
4 Det. Sgt. Jeff Lambier
First contact with the parents of Jaylen Fryberg. Interviewed Raymond and Wendy Fryberg at Marysville PD.
5 Officer F. Nelson
SWATcall out. Assisted with clearing and searching the campus with team #5.
6 Officer D. Planalp
SWATcall out. Assisted with clearing and searching the campus with team #2.

.

8/18

SMARTproduced 000469

ADDffiONAL NARRATIVE
,\GEN'CY
NA,Mft-

LAKE STEVENS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

JNCil)ENT
CWSIFICA:HOfl:

INClDEN"r
NUMBJ!R

WP14-00004

"Nt,.MBOFVICflM(S)

OFFICER:

On the date and time of this incident I was wearing a full Lake Stevens Police Departmentissned dnty uniform
which includes shoulder departmentpatches and a cl1estbadge which clearly identifiedme as a law enforcement
officer. On the date and time of this incident I was operatinga marked Lake Stevens Police Dep!lrtmentpatro1
vehicle equipped with emergencyoverhead lights and audible siren, On the date and time of this incident I had
legl:(lauthority to arrest. I'm currently certified to enforcethe laws of the state of Washington and i·eceivedmy
Peace Ofii.cerCertificate from the Basic Law Enforcement Academy and commissionedby the chief of the Lake
StevensPolice Department.
NAR,RATIVE:

On 10/24/14 at about 1040hours, (all times approximate)dispatch sent an urgent broadcast foi· an active shooter at
Pilchuck High School at 5611 10st1tSt NE in the city of Lake Stevens.
As I was responding I observedfrom l os1h St. N.E. many police and deputy vehicles driving into the school's
entrance. When I axrivedat 1081h St. N.E. and 57lhDr. N.E. I asked the posted deputy blockingtraffic where he
wanted me. Toe deputy instructedme to block traffic at 1081hSt. N.E. and 59thAve. N.E. Another Officer pulled
up to my location, blockedthe intersectionwith his vehicle a.ndinformedme they were11'tsure if the 11orthside.of
the school had enough security. I rerouted north on TomahawkTurnpike to watch the north side of the school.
I saw a Marysville Public Works employeepacking up his.truck in the parking lot and told him to leave, he did.
l relocated at the east end (dead end) of 116"' St. N.E. for about 15 minutes with a motorcycleofi:icerjust west of
tny location. We both cleared for a better location and I relocated again to 11&1 St. N.E. and 55 Ave. N.E. with
Tulalip Officer Williams, I assisted coordination with bus staging to pick up children, generaltraffic control and
citizens and parents asking aboutthe incident. I stood guard as students exited the school grounds and enteredthe
buses to be transportedto the church at 1 l 61h St. N.E. and 51st Ave. N.E.
From the mass of students who exited the school to load onto the buses one student approach and informed me he
saw what happened. [ had him fill out a witness statementform.
A woman with a group of abont six students approachedme from the neighborhoodto the north saying the
students had fled to he!'house because of the shooting. Two of the students withthe woman also said they saw
what happened and one of them pulled his shirt up and showedme a wound on his back he said was.from a
ricocheted bul1et. TI1ewound wasn't bleeding and he said he wasn't in too tnuch pain. I told him it looked
superficial but th!!the needed to have.it looked at by a medic or the hospital.
The woman said she had already called 911 and informed them ofthc student's injury and that an ambulance was
coming for him. The woundedstudent and the other student who witnessedthe incident filled out witness
statement forms.

AO-':.NCYNAME
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ADDITIONAL NARRATIVE
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lNCIDENl'ClASSrFICJ\TION

LAKE STEVENS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WP14-00004

NMffi or,:V!C.TIM(S)

As an ambulan.ceatTivedthe driver told me he was dispatchedfor a wounded s!udent at the buses. I told the driver
the only student I Wl\S aware ofthat was waiting for an ambulance was the student in the housejust north of our
location from where the buses were staging outside the high school. The ambulance driversaw the woman with
the injuredstudent waving them down from her house, he drove to them.
l then overheard a deputy saying !hey needed an ambulanceinside the school grounds for another studcht. I
con.finnedwith the deputy that he had a student already on a bus who bad a gunshot wound and appeared more
ctitical than the first student the ambulanee was attending. r ran back to the ambulanceand infom1edthem there
was a more critical injury they needed to attend to. The ambulancererouted to the student inside tbebus at the
high school.
At about 1600 honrs I handed all three witness statementsl received to a deputy who relieved Officer Williams
aud I from the entrance to the high school at 111511'
St. N.H. and 55 Ave. N.E.
I cleared the scene at 1619 hours.

END OF RF;PORT.

I eerti ·, or declare)under enallyofpe1jur,under the laws of the Stale of Washil, ron lhal the iiregafngsmtementis true and correc/,
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FOLLOW~UP REPORT
.AGENCY
NMffi.

lNCIDEN1'CL.i1.SSll-lCAT.ION

LAKE STEVENS
POLICEDEPARTMENT Homicide.

!NPlD~ITT NUMBER

WP14-04

NAMROFVlC'!(M(~}

On 10/24/2014 at 1942 hours, I was assigned sce11esecurity at MarysvilfoPilchuckHigh School. Upon
my ani.valI was directed by Lt. Thomas of the Marysville Police Department to relieve other officers
providing scene security. At approximately 2330 hours, I was relieved of this d\lty and advised by Lt.
Thomas and exited the scene.

I certify (01·dee/are)underpenaltyoj'pe1jt11y
under the laws qf !he State of Washingtontlmtthejaregoing statement is tme
and correct.
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FOLLOW-UP REPORT
AOUNCVNAMB

LAKE STEVENS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

INCIDENTCLASS!lllCATION

INCIDENTNUMDER

WP14-00004

'J,lA{litOF,'\IIC'l'lM(!I}

ASSIGNMENT /INITIAL INFORMATION:
On 10/24/14 at about 1046 hours, I respondedto the request for assistance by MarysvillePoll.cefor an
Active Shooter situation.atMarysville-PilchukHigh School.

While enroute Twas advised to assist by helping set-up an outer perimeter at 1081hSt NE and 51'1 Ave
NE. J arrived in the area at about 1056hours, and began to assist with traffic and crowd control in that
area.
OBSERVATIONS I ACTIONS:
At about 1100 hours, I noted a male (later identified as Raymond Fryberg) who appearedupset and
distraught as he paced back aud forth at the 'Police-Line' which had been establishedin the Marysville
Fire Department parking Jot at J0&1h St NE and 5pt Avt; NE.

l approached Rayrno11dandasked what I could do to help him and he stated, "I need to get to my son!" as
he pointed toward the direction of the.High School. In infonned Raymond that the school was still be
search to detennme it was safe and that as soon as I knew where a 'Parent ReunificationArea' was set-up
I would direct him then,, Fryberg stated, ''You don't understand, it was my kid with the gun who did the
shooting!" (The shooter was later identifiedas Jaylcn Fryberg). l notified SnoPacDispatch of the
situation and obtained a WashingtonDriver License from Raymond which coi1firmedhis identification.
I noted that numerous people were now arriving at my location and that I recognizedseveral of them as
Tulalip Tribe members. it w&ssoon evident the group was becoming highly agitated with the situation.
At about 1119 hours, a female in the parking lot who was wearing a tie-dye hooded sweat shirt began
wailing and screaming;l was informed by a person in the crowd she hadjust received a text message that
her child was one of the victims killed by the shooter. According to people within the crowd this victim
was a friend/extendedfamily member of the shooter.
J\t about 1i45 hours, 1 noted a disturbancebetweenfamily member mtd a local media team. The family
member was screaming and yelling at the media team,
FIRE STATION:
At about 114&hours, I was able to gain the use of the Fire Station 62 ConferenceRoom and was able to
move a majority of the victim family to that location.

I cerlifj, (or declare)under• penalty ofper/w,, underthe laws of the Stale ofWashington that theforegoing statement is /rue
and correct.

AGENCYN~

.

LAKESTEVllNS

l
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FOLLOW-UPREPORT

lNCIDEHTCLA!lSIF!CAT!ON

POLICEDEPARTMENT

Jt~CIDBNfNUMBEI\

WP14-00004

Ni\MEOFVlCTIM{lS)

I banded over the sealed enveloJ?eand evidencesheet to Lambierwho later transpo1tedit to the SMART
Case Agent.! also providedLambier with twenty (20) pages of 8xl0 color images of the text message
(For additional infom1ation,refer to printed images of the text messages and tho evidence sboet)
DISPOSITION:

Closed (Refer to Key Report for additional info1matio11)

I certify (or declare)underpenalty ofpe1jwy underthe lmvs q{lhe State o( Washingtonthat theforagofng statementis true
and cortect.
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10-24-2014I 1115 Hours
Initial Response
On the above date and time I responded to an active shooter incident at Marysville-Pilchuck High School 5611

1ogthStreet NE, in Marysville, Washington. I arrived at the designated command post, at the front of the school,
at about 1128 hours. I contacted Detective Cori Shackleton with Marysville PD and was briefed that, at that
time, the alleged suspect was believed to be deceased along with a znd subject in the school cafete1ia and several
other students had been shot and had been transported to area hospitals. The shooting suspect had been
identified to me a Jaylen Fryberg.

Detective Shackleton asked me to interview a student that, had been located, along with a znd student,
wandering inside of the school buildings while first responding patrol units were sweeping the school grounds
for any additional suspects and/or other victims.

WitnessInterview with
At about 1130hours I spoke to 15 year ol
myself as an investigator for this incident. I asked....
incident and~greed
the shooting .•
and his friend

...

I introduced myself and identified
f he would be willing to speak to me about the

is a student at Marysvil!e-Pilchuck HS and was on campus at the time of

was quiet and seemed visibly stunned by the incident. ..

stated in substance that he

were near the schools main office when they heard the shooting and other students began

to run away from the cafeteria. He an~followed
grounds and the he anc9llwent

a group of students to the north side of the school

back into the school (near the north side) to look .forillllsrrlfriend.

erjur under thelaws of the StateofWashiu ton that the fore oin is true and correct.
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OFFICERNAME'.INUMSER

Lt. Jeff Lambier - Lake Stevens Police Department #104
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went on to say that he

an'9were contacted by police in a hallway and escorted out of the building

to where we were now speaking. (Just outside of the main building and cafeteria at the south end of the school.)
-

did not witness the shooting and could not provide me with any other relevant information regarding the

•
shooting or any of the involved persons .
..

gave me his address as

~rovided

but he did not remember his house number.

me with his cell phone number,

to a student/parent collection point off campus ...
interview audio or video record~

I cleared-to

leave and he was escorted

did not complete a written statement form nor was this

was interviewed by another detective.

.

After the interview I returned to the commend post area and waited for additional assignment.

Interview with Raymondand Wend'(Frvberg
I was advised that the parents of the alleged shooting suspect, Jaylen Fryberg, had contacted law enforcement
officers at the roadblock/checkpoint set up at the intersection of 108111Street NE and Sl't Avenue NE. Lake
Stevens Police Officer Dennis Irwin was with them and requested that detectives respond to that location to
speak with them.

At about 1200 hours I left the campus and contacted Raymond and Wendy Fryberg at the checkpoint. There
were several other family members there as well. Everyone was understandably upset and emotional. I
introduced myself and identified myself as an investigator for this incident. I advised the Fryberg 's that this
incident was being investigated by the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team. I asked them if
they were the parents of Jaylen Fryberg.

OFFICER NAMWUMBER
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They said that they were and Raymondbegan to tell me that they had received texts from him that morning and
had tried to call him. Wendy Fryberg askedme directly if her son was dead. Having been advised that the
identity if the shooting suspect was confinned on scene, I told the Fryberg's that there was a juvenile male and
juvenile female subject deceased at the school, and that based on the information at that time, I appeared that
Jaylen Fryberg was the juvenile male subject deceased at the scene.
I also advised them that at least 3 otherjuvenile had been taken to area hospital with gunshotwounds. I did not
provide them with the names of the other injured and deceased students.
Wendy became very emotionaland I paused for a few moments to let them collectthemselves.I asked them if
they would be willing to go to a differentlocation to discuss the incident.At first the Fryberg's insisted on
going to the school to see their sons body. They were concerned about his body being taken care of properly. I
advised them that they could not go to the school and that scene was being processed.Tue Fryberg's agreedto
move to the MarysvillePolice Department and provided statements.Raymondvoluntarilyhanded over his cell
phone which had text messagesfrom Jaylen sent that morning. Raymond stated to me that the text messages
seemed to describe was he (Jaylen) was planning to do.
At about 1239 hours I met with the Fryberg's at the MarysvillePolice Department.OfficerIrwin from LSPD
assisted me with this interview.Tue Fryberg's did not completea written statementform at that time nor was
this interview audio or video recorded.
Raymond Fryberg stated that they had gotten.veryalanning text message from Jaylen at 1037hours. The text
message was sent on a family cell phone plan and several people viewed this text message.I reviewed the text
message, was not a series of separate messages,but one long text message.

OFPICER MAMIYNUM13~R

APPROVEDBY

Lt. Jeff Lambier - Lake Stevens Police Department #104
IBfl CLEARANCE:
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I asked Raymond and Wendy how Jaylen had been acting up until today and what, if anything, had been going
on that might explain what had happened. Raymond and Wendy Fryberg stared in substance that they were not
aware of anything that would have prompted this type and action by their son.

Jaylen had recently broken up .with a girl that he really liked,

but she did not go to school at

Marysville-Pichuck. I asked them ifhe had been upset about that and they felt that he was probably upset but
had not expressed a lot of anger or anything like that Raymond also stated that the week prior Jaylen had gotten
into a fight at school with a b1tlly on the football team. That issue had been going on for some time, the other
boy (tl1eFryberg's were not sure of the other boys name) used racial slurs against him and other kids and
intimidated Jaylen and some other kids often. Jaylen had largely ignored the other boy, until last week, when
they got physical with each other. Jay Jen and the other boy had been suspended from school for a few days and
were both off the football team. I noted that there had been no mention of this in the next that I had viewed from
Jaylen.

The Fryberg's went on to say that Jaylen was a very well-liked student, who did good in school and had a lot of
friends. He was rarely ever in any kind of trouble and had no prior serious behavior or discipline issues.

I asked the Fryberg' s about that mornings activities. Raymond had gone to work and Wendy took him to school
which was normal. Wendy stated that they left the house at about 0711 hom'S that morning, picked up her niece,
-who

lived nearby. The drive to school was uneventful, Jaylen was quite as he usually was first thing

in the rooming. Wendy dropped Jaylen and~ff

at the school at about 0733 homs. We11dyhad no

contact with J aylen until she saw tlie text message that he sent at 103 7 homs. Raymond also had no contact witli
Jaylen that morning, until he viewed the text message at 1037 homs.

l certify (or declare) under enal of )el:juryunder the laws of the State of Wash in ton that the fore oing is true alld conect
Off!ICffi NAME/NUMBER
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I askedthem where/howJaylen would get possessionof a handgun. Raymond stated that he kept a Beretta PX4,
.40 caliberhandgun in the center console of his truck. He believed that if Jaylenhas a gun it would likely be that
one. Raymondhad not driven his truck to the scene and would have to go home to check and see if his gun was
still there. Raymondwent on to say that the handgunwas loaded and there was an extra magazine with it.
At that time the Fryberg's had no other relevant informationand I contactedDetective Shackletonand briefed
her on the interview. The Fryberg' s were very cooperativeand stated that they would be availablefor follow up,
but wantedto leave and be with family. Raymondprovided me with their address and phone number.
The F1yberg'srequested that the tribe would be able to overseethe removal of Jaylen's body from the school in
accordancewith their religious customs. I advisedthem that I would advisedthe investigationleads of that
request.
At about 1338 hours I concluded this initial interviewwith the Fryberg's and they left the Marysville Police
Departmentwith family.
I returnedto the command post at Marysville-PilchuckHS and briefed the investigationsteam there on my
interviewwith the Fryberg's.

Additional WitnessInterviews

an~

I was assignedto follow up witness interviews with

Both are students at

Marysville-PilchuckHS.
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At about 1630hours I contacted 18 year old Jerron Cichoski (DOB 09/17/96)at his residence, 13420 19thAve
NE in Marysville. After a b1iefdiscussion, Jerron advisedme that he had already given and follow up, audio
recorded, interview of his initial written statementto an detectivep1iorto leaving the student/parentcollection
point after the shooting.I confirmedthis with DetectiveWalvatne. I conductedno additionalinterviewswith
Jerron Cichoski
At about 1700hours I contacted 18 year old BrandonDove (DOBOS/04/96)at his residence, 1270 Cedar Ave
#4, in Marysville.Brandon agreed to an audio recorded follow up statementand I conductedthat interview
beginning at 1715 hours.
Brandon stated in substancethat he was eating lunch in the school cafeteriawith a small group of :friendswhen
he heard a loud ''bang!" and he looked up and saw a guy holding a gun,He was 15-20 feet away from the north
exit door and he was facing the shooter. The gny shot again and again and one of Brandon's :friendssaid.that
they had to get out of there so he jumped up and ran for the north exit door. Once he was out of the classroom
he found that the gates were all locked and he couldnot get out to his car to escape without going by the
cafeteria, so he hid in a classroomuntil the police arrived.
Brandon did not know the shooter but recognizedhim as a student.Brandon describedthe shooter and wearing
a blackjacket, long black hair in a ponytail, he thought that he was wearing a red ball cap, and that he was a
native guy. I asked Brandonif the shooter said anything before 01· duringthe shooting.Brandon said that he did
not hear him say anythingbut he saw his face and said that he just had a blank look on his face as he was
shootingthe people at the table. Bandon could not describe seeing anyonebeing shot but felt that the shooting
was directed at the students sitting at his table.

I certif or decla1·e)under ienaltyof er'ur , underthe laws of the Stateof Washingtonthat the foregoin is true and correct.
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Brandon did not have any other relevant information on the shooter (Jaylen Fryberg) and stated that he did not
know him personally.

Brandon added that since the shooting he had been hearing rumors about the shooting subjects and that the
shooter and his cousin liked the same girl and the cousin won out and that made the shooter angry. Brandon
believed, based on what he had heard, the one of the kids that was shot was the shooters cousin. Brandon did
not know any names and seems to have leamed of these rumors off of social media.

Brandon identified the friends that lie was sitting with asand

~d

had left the cafeteria before the shooting

started.

I conclude the interview at 1728 hours. The interview is 12 minutes in duration. A co_pyof the recorded
interview was placed on CD-Rand submitted to evidence. A printed transcript of this interview is attached to
this re_port.An electronic co_pyof the recorded interview was placed on CD-Rand submitted to evidence.

I attempted to contact~

and left a voice message. He did not return my call and I have had no other

contacts.

I contacted Detective Walvatn_eand briefed him by phone of my interviews. At that time I was released from the
scene with no other assignments.

I cleared the incident at about 1854 hours.

No further action taken.
under the Jawsof the State ofWasllin•tonthatthe foregoingis true and correct.
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End of Report.
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On 10/24/14,at about IJOOhours, I received a SWAT Callout page from MyState for an active shooter at
MarysvillePilchuck High School (MPHS). I respondedto the page and went in service to respond to
MPHS.
.
I picked up Officer Planalp on my way to MPHS. Together we arrived at MPHS at about 1125 hours and

immediatelymet up with other Marysville SWAT team members. We fo1meda 5-tnan team and began
clearing our way to the NE side of the school. Once at the NE side of the school, I was reassigned to
escort students through the North pa,rkinglot to the baseball dia:rponds,at the NE comer of the MPHS
property, lo stage for buses. After the studc11tshad all been escorted, I was assigned to Search Team 5.
We (Te$!15) were assignedto clear the football stadium and grandstands.
Mer clearing the grandstands,Team 5 began assisting in clearing the 500 building. We located a few
classrooms full of students and evacuated them to be escorted to buses. Once the 500 building was clear
of students, we returned k) the Command Post to await new assignment.
The CommandPost (CP) renamed Team 5 to Team 6 which consisted of the same personnel as Teant 5.
With Team 6, I began baclcsearching the parking lots and the inner perimeter ofMPHS looking for any
unaccountedfor students. No unaccounted for students were found in the iimer perimeter, in cars, or in the
parking lot so we returned to CP for a new assignment.
Our next assigmnentwas to escort and cover various bomb detecting K-9's through the parking lots and
i1111er
peiimeier of MPHS. Nothing was detected by the K-9's· we worked with.
I returned to CP and was next assigned to crime scene security at the entrance to MPHS cafeteria at about
1630hours. Officer Planalp was assigned with me. We had.the responsibility of maintaining the crime
sccno log and keeping unessential people clear of entering the crime scene. We maintained security here
until Lieutenant Thomas (MPD) relieved us of security detail at about 2340 hours. At about 2344 hours,
Officer Plan11Ipand [ cleared the scene and secured, thus ending my involvement in this incident.
End of report.

I cert(fj, (or declare)unde,·penally ofpe1j111yunder the lmvs ~f'!heState qfWasMngton!hattheforegoing statementls t1•ue
and cortect.
DFFICARNAME/Nt~mBll
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01110/24/14at about 1100 hours, 1 received a SWAT callout page from MyState for an active shooter at
the MaryvillePilchuck High School located at 5611 I ogth$T NE, in the City of Marysville.

DetectiveNelson picked me up and we arrived onscene around 1125 hours. Upon arriving onscene, we
met up two other Marysville SWAT team members. We formed a te1;1:m
and we were assigtiedto start
c;learingbuilding on the north east side of the school for additional victims and suspects.
While clearing.building,l WM a part.of Team 2 which was assigned by the search command post and our

team was now a 7 1i1anteam. During this incident,Team 2 searched multiple cliffetentbuildings and we
escorted students and teachers from one ofthe buildings to the north sf.deof the sqhool. During this
incident Team 2 back searched multiple buildingsand assisted with escortinga bomb detecting Police K9 throughout the buildfngs we originallysearched.
After Team 2 was ooinpletedwith searchingand clearingbuildings, aro1md1630hours 1 was assigned
along with DetectiveNelson as crinle scene security at the cafeteria. During this security detail we were
responsiblewith the crinte scene log and making sure only authorized personal were making entry into the
cl;lfeteria.
Aro1md2340 hours Lieutenant Thomas froni the Marysville Police Departmentrelieved Detective Nelson
and myself from our duties. We cleared the call and the scene at about 2344 hours.
It should be noted that during this il1cident,I did not collected any evidence and or interview any
witnesses and or students.

This was my involvement in this incident.
End of report.

I certify (or declare)underpen.attyofper)UIJ'1111de1·
the laws ~(the State r!fWashington!hat theforegoing statementii· true
and correct.

Monroe Police

8/28

SMARTproduced 000487

1 Officer Travis Block
Provided security at the cafeteria and later with team #4.
2 Officer N. Erdmann
Not involved, CADerror.
3 Sgt. Paul Ryan

Not invovled, CADerror.

4 Officer Jason Southerd
Patrol 1<-9who assisted other officers in searching and clearing the campus.
5 Officer LaDonna Whalen
Not involved, CADerror.

8/28
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Smart
On 10-24-2014at approx.iinately1043 hours, 1 respondedto a shooting at Marysville High School, 5611 108th
St NE. Dispatch advised there were multiple students down and Marysville was requesting assistance,
I arrived and immediatelyentered the cafeteria.I noticed a teenage male in handcufts and a teenage female
lying on the floor near the entrance. I was to Id Aid had already determined both subjects were deceased. I was
told that the cafeteriahad been preliminarily checkedfor additional threats, but was not clear. I provi.dedscene
securityuntil additional miits were available. When additional nnits anivcd, I searched the kitclwn a,reaof the
cafeteria,while other nnits continned watching the scene. No one was found in the area.

I resumed scene security until I was told to exit the cafeteria and provi.deexternal building security.Eventually,
I was relieved byanotl1e1·
office1~W11ilel was provi.dingscene security, both inside and outside of the cafeteria,
the scene was not tampered with or disturbed.
I joined Team Four and helped with searching vehicfosin the parking lots aroimd the school. No additional
threats were found in any oftbe vehicles.
No furtl1crinfonnation. This concludesmy involvementin this case,

End of Report.
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On October24t, 2014, at approximately1042 hoill's,I heard dispatch advise of an active shooter at the
High Schoolit. Marysville,Washington. I began to respond to the schaol .fromthe City of
Marysville-Pilch\ik.

Monroe in my u=arked patrol vehicle. As ] was approachingSR9 traveling westboundon SR2, we were
advisedthat the :,hooterwas confumecldown. I was called back to Monroeto coverpalrol calls as the on duty

patrol Officers had respondedlo Marysvilleahead ofme. l did not reach the City ofMarysville or Marysville
PilchukHigh School, andtook no other action on this incident.
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Monroe Police Deuartment

WP14-4
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MarvsvillePolice Department

10/23/14
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Smart

Ou 10-24-14at appl'Ox,1040hom·s,I was scanningradio frequencieswhen I heard dispatch advise imits·of an
active shooter at Mal'ysvillcH1ghSchool in Mal'ysville,WA. I then advisedEast County Dispatch I was
enrouteto the incident.
While.enroute, I was listeningto radio and I was aware there were severalpeople, "down". 1 drove to the
locationand went to the main entrance ofMarysviUeHigh School. I was arriving as Aid units wete also
arriving. I brought my'partner, K-9 Nuke with me as I was 11owawa:reone suspect was, ''down'' and 1was
unawareiftherc was any additionalsuspects. I went to where l heard "go" teams and K-9 were possibly
needed.
I q_ufokly
paired with a searchteam and began clearing an Auditoriumarea. Due to the extremely tense and
rapidly evolving situation, I was using K-9 Nuke to check unknown danger are&sofihe buildings to assrn·ethere
was no additional suspect hiding with a position of advantage.
·
During our lengthy searnh of the campus, our search team located many childre11and adults hiding in a,
"lockdowu" in various rooms and places of cover. We moved most of the inclividualsto the GytrU1ashmi.
with
posted officers for safety. We continuedcleai'iugbuildings until our assignedareas were clear. We then
assistedthe students in staff in reachingbusses brought in for the students. We were then advisedto return to
the coilllllaitdpost.
A short time later, my team was tasked with checkingevery vel1iclein the parking lot. We checkedthe area we
were assigned and then teturned to the commandpost where we were advisedwe were no longer needed. f then
left the location,

End ofRepol't.
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On l 0/24/2014I was the on-dutydayshiftPatrol Sergeantin the City ofMomoe. At approxunately10A3
hours,I adviseddispatchthat all MonroePoliceUnits wouldbe enrouteto MarysvillePilchuckHigh Schoolto
assistMarysvillePolicelncident#MP14D61227.Whileenroute,dispatchadviseda shoote1·had shot hiinself
and was down. At that time I choseto discontinuemy responseto Marysville,but advisedoverthe radio that
all otherMonroePolice Unitsmay continueuntiltold otherwiseby MarysvillePolice. That concludedmy

ltwolvement:inthis incident,
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On 10/24/2014,dispatch announcedan active shooterincident at Marysville PilchuckHigh School. Officers
immediatelyrespondedvia the radio system annom1cingthey were enroute to the call. The dispatcherthen
announcedshe wail goingto show all units enrouteto the Marysvillecall. She stated if a unit vias not going to
the call to CADmessage her withthat information. I CAD messaged the dispatcher I would not be going tn the
call I did not leavethe City of Monroe dm'ingthis incident.

ashillgtouthat th.eforegoingis l1:ueand correct
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Williamson,CraigL.

SeattlePoliceUnit - K916

My current work assignmentis an explosives detection canine handler for the SeattlePolice Department. I
work with my partner, Police Dog "Dennis". Our call sign is K9 l6. Dennis is an ATF certified explosives
detection canine, trained to locate a wide variety of explosive odors, to include firearms, bullets and expended
ammunition. We've been working together since October 2009.
On 10/24/14 at approx. 1050 hrs. I was in the Marysville area for a meeting with Boeing's bomb dog trainer,
Melissa Larsen. At approx. 1055 hrs. Melissa received information there was an active shooter at MarysvillePilchuck High School and passed on the information to me. I responded to the school aud arrived at the
command post at approx. 1115hrs. I offered our assistance to the on-scene commandersand stood by as the
situation was stabilized. BurlingtonNorthern canine handler Mark Rodmyre hadarrived on scene at approx.
the same time as I. I felt we'd need additional bomb dog assistance so I asked a State Patrol lieutenant at the
command post ifhe could request additional bomb dog support from the State Patrol and I placed a call to ATF
bomb dog handler Cheryl Bishop. Toe State Patrol sent four additional bomb dogs and Agent Bishop also
responded. At approx. 1330hrs. I was asked to use "Dennis" to search school bags and backpacks that had
been abandoned in the cafeteria as students fled the shooting. I enlisted the assistanceof ATF bomb dog
handler Cheryl Bishop and her canine ''Allegra".Together with a cadre of cover officers we entered the "L"
shaped cafeteria and the caninesbegan searching bags and backpacks that were scattered among the tables and
floor. I observed two shootingvictims lying near a doorway on the east side of the room. I was told the male
victim laying on his back was the suspected shooter. A black handgun was resting on a cafeteria table near the
male victim. There was a great deal ofbio-hazard on the floor and it wasn't possible to get Dennis close to
some of the bags that were in the immediate area of the victims. As we got closer to the victims Dennis began
alerting to the presence of ballistic evidence on the floor - multiple expended shell casings and bullet lead
fragments. The casings were scattered among the floor, one bullet fragment was near an exit door to some
offices and the other was directlyunderneath a cafeteria table. Dennis was rewardedfor fmding the evidence
and I concentrated our searchto the bags in the room. As we got to a black bag near the male victim Dennis
alerted on the bag. Someonetold me they believed the bag may be the suspects. The bag was marked with
crime scene tape by cover officers and we continued our search. Once completedwe left the cafeteria and
searched bags that hadbeen abaudoned in an open courtyard outside the cafeteria. We completed the search at
approx. 1350 hrs. and I returned Dennis to my car. At approx. 1415 hrs. I was asked to use Dennis to assist
FBI agents who were clearing rooms within the school I followed up behind the agents, searching bags that
were left behind in the rooms. At approx. 1500 hrs. I returned Dennis to the car fur a break. State Patrol
canines had arrived on scene and I directed them to the FBI agents who were moving from the 500 building to
the stadium. At approx. 1610 hrs. I was asked to use Dennis to assist searching the librru:y. We cleared the
library at 1650 hrs. and I returned Dennis to the car. Dennis had no other alerts on any bags within the school
other than the one in the cafeteria. At approx. 1700 hrs. I left the scene and had no :furtherinvolvement with
the investigation. End of statement.
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1 Trooper Axtman
Traffic control.
2 Lt. Jeffrey Beazizo
Supervison at reunification center.

3 Trooper Jason Betts
WSP K9.

4 Craig W. Cardinal
Witness interviews and exterior total station.
5 Trooper S. Cooley

Traffic control.
5 Trooper Deion Glover

Traffic control.

7 Trooper Henkel
WSP 1<9.
8 Trooper B.S. Hyatt
Traffic control and reunification center assistance.
9 Trooper Todd Israel
Assisted at the initial command post and later traffic control.
10 Sgt. Harlan Jackson
WSP bomb squad.
11 Sgt. Ron Kessler
WSP bomb squad.
12 Trooper N. King
Assisted with the campus search.
13 Trooper

Lundin

WSP K9.
14

Det. Kevin Nelson
Witness interviews.

15 Trooper Matt Rogers
Scene security following the crime scene processing.
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16 Sgt. K. Rudeen
Traffic control.
17 Trooper Travis Shearer
Traffic control.
18 Lt. EJSwainson
Commander at the re-unification center,
19 Trooper M. Walstad
WSPK9.

20 Trooper Brian Zilmer
Traffic control.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
O(ficer'sName: Trooper H. Axtman

Gase#

14-00004
Gl!atlon#

Badge No.: ~33~3~--

Videofile name(if applicable):_N=IA-'-----------------------------Vldeoviewedby officerforthis report:

0

iZJNO

YES

On Ocfober24, 2014, I was assignedto law enf,;irrn,mentdutiesin SnohomishCounty. At approxit(1ately1048
High
hours, WashingtonState Patrol Communicationsadv1sedbf an activesh9oter at Marysville,PHchuck
School In Marysvil[e,Washington.
·
from the Washington·StatePatrol office i.nSilverlak.e.I Was directeqto providetraffic controlat
I signed en roLJte
the intersectionof 116mStreet and 51.i fl.venueNE in Mi:irysvJHe.
This concludesmy involvementwith this case.

0ertlfy (or declare) under penalty of peljury un.derthe laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true ,ind a:om,ct(RCW 9A.-72.085):
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review.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: lieutenant Jeffrey Beazizo

Case#

SMART 14-00004
Clla\lon#

BadgeNo. -----"94-'--_

Videofile name(If applicable):~N~l~A~-------------------------Videoviewedby officerfor thisreport

O YES D NO

On October24, 2014,at 11:47 a.m,, I was requestingby Capiain Sass#27 to respondto the church locatedat
1161h Street/51'1 Ave in Marysvilleto assistwith reunitingthe studentswith their P<1rents.
.
At 12:23p.m., l signedenrouteto the churchfrom my residenceIn Lake Stevems.
At 12:47p.m., 1arrivedat the churchcontactingWSP SergeantsMatt Sloan and JamesArnold. 1contacted
SCSOLt. Miller and ChiefBeazleyto coordinatethe arrival of the studentsand the checkingout process.
SMARTTeani Detectivesalreadyhadtheir processin placeto checkthe studentsiri and conductstatementsif
needed.
I assistedoutsidewith the ingressand egress of the buses. I worked closelywllh staff to makesure the
studentsand parentsreceivedinformationregardingthe arrival of students. We confirmedwith all the parents
they had receivedtheir studentsor informa,tionregardingthe whereaboutsof their student
At 03:41 p.rn., l clearedthe churchand \his ended my Involvement

I certify (or declare) ullder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report Is true and correct (RCW 9A,72,086):
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WASHINGTONSTATE PATROL

Trooper:Betts316

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer

Narrative

PAGE 1 of 1

WP 14-04
14-018994

On October 24, 2014 at about 1328 hours, Trooper Mike Walstad (854) advised me of a school shooting at
Marysville Pillchuck High School in Marysville. I responded to the scene from my residence. I arrived at
about 1400 hours.

I contacted Trooper Walstad and as he was beginning a search of the gymnasium. I spotted for Walstad
during the search of the gymnasium before breaking off to start searching with my own search.
At about 1450 hours, K-9 Sparky and I deployed on a search of the East Building classrooms. There were
several rooms with backpacks and desks as well as cupboards. Sparky did not indicate or show a change
of behavior in any of these rooms.
We moved over to the football grand stands where we searched the press box area. These were small
rooms with little furniture or equipment. Sparky did not indicate or show a change of behavior in any of
these rooms. I ended the first search at that time and put Sparky back in my car.
I spotted for Trooper Bill Henkel (607) while he searched the south building.
At about 1620 hours, I began my second deployment. Sparky and I searched the offices in the library.
Sparky did not indicate or show a change of behavior in any of these rooms.
We cleared the scene at about 1700 hours.

I certify underpenalty qfperjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat theforegoing is trite and
correct
'2.085)
Snohomish Coun
Location
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S.MA.R.T. I Homicide

NAMEOFORIGNALVIOTIM\S)

REPOITTDATE

Zoe Galasso I Gia Soriano I Shaylee Chuckulnaski

Andrew F1 berg

iYPI; OFORlG.INAl.
REPORi

DATE

S.M.A.R.T. I Homicide
Homicide

10/24/2014

OCT. 27TH,2014

Q.ONNECTING
REPORT.NU B~RS

SUBJECTS
(S) FRYBERG, JA\'LEN R. 07/31/1999 (Deceased)
At 10:48 a.m., October 24th2014, I called WSP Detective-Sergeant Michael J. Marken of the WSP Criminal
Investigation Division. He advised me to stage in the Marysville area of Snohomish County. He relayed that
there was a "Homicide Scene" at the Marysville Pilchuck High School (5611-108thSt. NE, Marysville, WA.
98271) (Telephone #360-653-0600) and that we would likely respond. The sergeant advised that there were
two deceased at the shooting scene. I notified WSP Detective Kevin D. Nelson of the situation and that I would
be driving to the WSP Marysville Office. I collected investigative equipment and drove to the Criminal
Investigation Division (CID) Office in Marysville.
At 12:35 p.m., I arrived at the CID Marysville Office. I checked my telephone text messages and found that
Sergeant Marken had sent me a text-message advising to contact the "Shoultes Gospel Hall" (Church) at 5202ll 6th St. NE, Marysville, WA. 98271 (Telephone #360-658-9822). This text-message had been sent to me at
11:55 a.m., while I was en route the Marysville area.
At 12:57 p.m., I arrived at the "Shoultes Gospel Hall". Upon arriving, I focated Detective-Sergealft Mike
Marken and Detective Kevin Nelson inside the front lobby of the church. I was told to assist with the
processing and release of the. students as they were being brought to the church location. I was :frrst assigned to
control the students by having them write their names and telephone numbers on the lists before being released.
I further asked the students to advise if they were a witness to the shooting and identify themselves as such by
writing a "W" next to their information. It was found fuat there had been multiple witnesses that had not given
tape-recorded interviews. I was then assigned to interviewing. Below are the tape-recorded interviews that I
conducted.

1.

~other-Julie

Trueax"

2.

'Mother-Julie Trueax"

OFF!CEfflNAME/NUM9~"R

Detective Craig W. Cardinal,WSP, #D-320
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AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

INCIDENTNUMBER

WP14-00004

S.M.A.R.T. J Homicide

N/iMEOFORIGJ.NAL
VICTIM{S)

REPORTDATE.

Zoe Galasso I Gia Soriano I Sha: lee Chuckulnaskit
TYPEOFOR1G!NAL
REPORT

DATE

S.M.A.R.T. I Homicide
Homicide

10/24/2014

AndrewF

OCT. 27TH,2014

ber

CONN~CTlNGREPORTNUMBERS

3.
Telephone

4.

5.

_,.Mother,_..,,
6. Willie, Wendy V. DOB/06-06-1968 (Freslunan Counselor) - 10505-110th St. NE, Arlington, WA.
98223
Telephone# (425) 343-7869
7. Goble, Julie A. DOB/02-14-1964 - 7725-73RDPL NE, Marysville, WA. 98270
Telephone #'s (425) 350-0793
(360) 657-0957

I completed the interviews and was assigned to contact the crime scene at Marysville Pilchuck High School. At
4:05 p.m., I arrived at MPHS and awaited instructions in a briefing room, away from the school cafeteria. I
received information about what was known and then assigned to operate a total-station in the court-yard area,
on the exterior of the cafeteria I used the SOK.KIA Set5 30r3 Total Station. I drove a PK Nail into the surface
at the southeast comer of the courtyard. I then drove a second PK Nail into the surface approximately north of
the initial nail. This second nail was for the Reference Point (RP 1) prism. A tripod and prism was set over the
top of this second nail. The height of the prism was 5.32 feet. The tripod and SOK.KIA instrument-head
(SET 1) was s~t over t1fti''.fuit'p'fc'N~ at the height of 5.48 feet. I forensically mapped the exterior area and
took several shots into the interior of the cafeteria.
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The interior shots were taken after opening the right door of the cafeteria where two deceased bodies were
located. Sergeant Marken assisted me with the interior measurements. He held a 6.0 foot prism pole at placards
#42 and #43. He then identified point's #5 and #6 (I believe he called these two points (5,6) one and the same,
since the forensic data have the same distance). I took a prismless sh~t to the top of the deceased male's head
(Jaylen Fryberg) and several prismless shots at the wall comer along the interior of the cafeteria. I also took a
prismless shot to the corner of the interior door by the kitchen area. I completed my portion of the forensic
mapping.

I re-contacted the briefing room and made copies of my witness statement cover pages. I gave the original
. cover pages to Detective Brad Walvatne of the Snohomish County Sheriffs Office. At 9:30 p.m., I completed
my portion of the investigation and cleared the crime scene.

End of Report.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative

Case#

WP14-00004
Citation#

Badge No.: _5=.c7c.c6'----Video flle name (if applicable): _n_/_a
___________________________
Video viewed by officer for'this report

DYES

_

181
NO

On October 24; 2014, at 1117, l responded to the Shoultes Community Church to assist with the Marysville
Pilchuck High School shooting. The students from the high school were being transported to the church and l
performed crowd and traffic control at the church and cleared at 1446.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A. 72,085):
Officer'sSlgnature

PlaceSigned

Reviewedby (Signature)'

Office(sPrintedName

Badge#

DateSlgned

S. Cooley

576

11/4/14

Badge#

DaleSigned

Reviewedby (PrintedName}"'

Marysville

*RepottIs valid without review.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: Deion Glover

-"--"='--'--'==-;.cc;.-------------------~

Casa#

WP 14·00004
Citation#

Badg'eNo. -~5.~37~-

Video file name (if applicable): ---=--=N'-A'----------------------------Vldeo viewedby officer for this report:

D YES JZlNO

On 10:24-2014, I was working as a State Trooper for the Washington State Patrol working traffic patrol in
Snohomish County between the hours of 0600-1400. 1was wearing my issued uniform with both patches on
each shoulder and my tiadge. I was riding my issued 2009 Honda Police motorcycle. At about 1048 hours,
WSP Communications advised of an active shooter at Marysville Pilchuck High School in Marysville. I was on a
traffic stop SB 1-405 MP 28 and I signed en-route when I was clear. I activated my emergency lights and
headeq toward the high school. As I approached the school I could see other officers closing 1081h St and 51 •t
Ave. where I contacted sergeant Rudeen #172 and he advised for me to close roads near the school. I
contacted 53r<iDR. NE and parked my motorcycle their closing off all traffic from coming towards the school. I
also closed off 54th DR NE with yellow caution tape. About 20 minutes later sergeant Sloan #196 advised he
needed a second unit to his location at the Church were students were being relocated at

I cerlify (or declare) under pena/t~rjury
under the laws of the State of Washington
that this 11 pert1s true and correct (RCW 9A. 72.085):

/i

Badge#

,---"7,
~/
Reviewedby (Signature)"

Plac

Badge#

*Reportis valid withoutreview.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative

Citation#

N/A
BadgeNo.: _4_9_6
__

Officer'sName: B.S. Hyatt #496
Videofile name(if applicable):_N_/A
______
Videoviewedby officerfor this report:

Case#

WP 14-00004

_

_

D YES t8JNO

I'm a Trooper assigned to the north region of Snohomish County as part of the ADAT (aggressive
driving apprehension team) I'm currently driving an un-marked gray Dodge Charger equipped with an
in-car Caban Camera. I have 16+ years of training and experience.

On 10-24-14at approximately 1049 hciursI was notified by WSP communicationsof a school shooting that
occurredat Marysville Pllchuck High School. I responded to the area and waited for further instructions. At
approximately 1114 hours I was requested by Sergeant Sloan #196 to contact the ShoultesGospel Hall
church located on 1161h St. NE and 51' 1 Ave. NE.
At approximately1121 hours I arrived at the church and assisted Trooper Cooley #576 and Marys;villeP .D.with
traffic control. I also assisted with the reunificationof parents with their children. At approximately 1501
hours I cleared.the church.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ot Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A 72.085):
Officer'sSignature

~~

Plac; Sl;~d

Reviewedby (Signature)"'

Officer'sPrintedName

Badge#

S.S. Hyatt

496

11-12-14

Badge#

Date Signed

Reviewedby (PrintedName)""

DateSigned

Marysville,WA
*Report1svalid withoutrevrew.
B/28
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName:_Tc.:·c:::13:,..,
'-018"-R"-A-"'E'-=L'---------------------

Case#

WP 14-00004
eitatioh#

BadgeNo.: _6:::3c:.:5,.__
__

Videofile name(tfapplicable):-·------------~---------------Videoviewedby officerfor !hisreport:

0

YES lz;lNO

on Ootober 24th,2014 I, Trooper T. Israel #635 was worklng within SriohomlshCounty during tlie hours.of
0500 and 1500. At the time of this Incident was driving a fully marked Crown Victoria with license plate
1129WSP.This vehicle is not equippedwith a camera system.
At 1048 hours WSP Coinmunicafionsadvised of a sho.otlngat Marysville Pilohuck high school. I signed
enroute from SR9 at SR52B.While·traveling.on 1081h street at 57'h Ave I spoke Withan Arlington Offici,r who
instructedme to contactthe school cafeteria.
I arrtved on scene at appro>;imately1055 hours. I observeclseveral police and aid units already on scene. I
contacted SnohomishCounty LieutenantLang at the main entrance !Q thi, High School. LieutenantLang was
setting up a command p9sl LieutenantLang ;:1skedme to remainwith her and relay informat(onto Troopers.It
was ,:jventuallyestablished that we had enough l!JWenforcement at the school ancl needed as.slstancewith
traffic control surroundingthe school. I relayed this informatlcihto local Troopers. I requested supervisorsto
contactme at the commandpost.
While standing by a Mary_sville
Firefightercontacteclme. He stated they had clothing from one of the victims.
The clothing was on the sidewalk at the bus pickup and drop off area on the south side of the school. They
placedthe clothing in a biohazardbag. I asked for the victim's name, which l wrote down on a piece of paper
and placed Inside of the bag. I tied the bag shut. I moved th.ebag and placed it next to a SnohomishCounty
Sherriffs black Tahoe.
·
I was eventuallyinstructedto contact 55thand 1161hwhere studentswere being·loaded onto school buses. I
remainedthere until approximately1500 hours. I returnedtb the commandpost. I observedthe biohazardbag
haclremained'whereI left it.
I certify (ordealare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtot1
that this report is trueam;/corr_ect(R.CW9A72.0B5):

~&

~laceS_igned

-1OfficersPrihtedNanie,
TODD ISRAEL

Reviewed
by (S!gm1ture)"

Reviewed
by(PrintedName}"

Badge#

Date$!gned

635

10/24/14

Badge#

DaleSfgned

MarysylJle,WA

..

'Report Is valid without review.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Supplemental Report

case#

MP14-04
Citation#

BadgeNo.: _2_2_6
__ _

Officer'sName; Sgt Harlan Jackson
Videofile name(if applicable):_N'--'/~A~--------------------------Videoviewedby officerfor this report

D YES D NO

WSP Case number 14-018994 Marysville Pilchuck High School Active Shooter incident that occurred on 10-242014.
See Attached Case Log

I certir (or,declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A.72.085):

:~riure
'i/J 4,
'--

Officer'a:.~

C

I

PlaceSlgred

p

-

Revlewedby (Signature)*

Officer'sPrintedName

Badge#

Sgt. Harlan N Jackson

226

10/24/14

Badge#

DateSigned

Reviewedby (PrfntedNamer

DateS!gned

Snohomish County
'Report,s valid w1thoutreview.
8/28
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Investigative Case Log
Type of Case
Date

Pilchuck High School Assist
Time

Case Number

MP14-04/14-018994

Notes
I am a Certified Hazardous Device Technician and supervise the WSP
Marysville lnteragency Bomb Squad. I am a Sergeant with the Washington
State Patrol with 20+ Y'?arsof service.

10-24-14

1337

1345

1352

I was contacted by WSP Communications and advised that Lt Ed Swainson was
requesting a Born b Squad response to assist at the Marysville Pi!chuck High
School active shooter crime scene. I notified bomb techs Sgt. Ron Kessler and
Det. Mike Atwood of possible deplovrnent.
I conts1ctedthe Incident Command Post and spoke with Lt. Swains on and BNSF
Special Agent Mark Rodrnyre. They requested that we would need a bomb K-9
resJJonsefor backpacks that were left in the courtyard of the high school ;:1nd
around the premises. I called Explosive K-9 handler Mike Walstad to respond
with 3 additional K-9 handlers. I was advised that Thomas Lundin, Jason Betts,
and William Henkel.
Lt. Phillips with the SMART Team requested the assistance with using our X-ray
equipment inside the crime scene to image possible suspect backpack that a
bomb K-9 had alerted to and some additional backpacks that were close to the
bodies or lame pools of blood that the dogs were not able to get close to.
I entered the crime scene through the Southwest door (Common 3) to the
cafeteria along with Det. Mike Atwood with my FOXRay computer and X-ray
Genereitor. I placed my X-ray equipment on the lunch table dir,ectly to. the left of
the entrance.
·
Det. Barry Hatch with the SMART Team walked us through the crime scene. I
observed an empty cafeteria littered with food trays on the tables and cell
phones and backpacks on the tables, chairs and floor. There were blood
droplets on the bare tile floor leading to around a wall, over a blood covered
maroon backpack to the right. There were two large pools of blood between
long bench style table and round table where the male and female subjects
were lying d~ceased on the floor.

1405

The male subject was wearing all black with a jacket and his hands were cuffed
in front of him. He was lying face up in a large pool of blood and clear liquid
with dried blood trailing out' of his nose to both sides of his face.
The female subject was wearing a black backpack and partially lying face up
and to her right. She was also lying in a large pool of blood. She was wearing
green high tops and a matching color jacket or lop.
A gun that appeared to be a 40rnrn with the slide locked back and a magazine
of hollow point rounds with unusual orange Teflon in the hollgw opening of each
round. The gun was on the first bench table closest to the entrance.
Detective Mike Atwood had to continue doing witness interviews as a member
of the SMART Team and would not to assist me with the X-rays. I would have
to waft for Sgt Kessler and FBI Agent Jim Elliott arrive to begin imaging the
backpacks.

8/28
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Investigative Case Log
Type of Case
Date

Pilchuck High School Assist
Time

Case Number

MP14-04/14-018994

Notes
Sgt Ron Kessler and SABT Jim Elliott arrived and we began imaging the
backpacks.
The first backpack, a black canvas bag with multiple straps that was believed to
owned by the primary suspect was clear and did not contain any explosives or
ammunition and belonged to another male victim of the shooting. We assisted
Detective Barry Hatch with opening and photographing its contents before
moving on to the next bags.

1415

The second backpack we imaged was located next the male and female under
the round table. lt was black with gray and black checkering pattern. No
explosives or ammunition was located.
Three backpacks were photographed moved to an adjacent table and imaged in
order, A camouflaged backpack, a white striped black Adidas, and blue and
green Adidas backpack were imaged and found to contain no explosives or
ammunition were located. Sgt Kessler hand entered the blue/green backpack to
visuallv clear some unknown items that were not clear on the x-rav.
I transferred all the images from the computer to a thumb drive that Detective
Hatch provided. Some of the images were saved in a blue tint that made the
items in the imaoe easier to identifv.
We cleared the crime scene and located Detective Hatch to hand him the thumb
drive directlv.

1560

Ill- l-'i-''r

1720

Arrived at District 7 to complete my report.

1830

The report was emailed to Detective Hatch with the original placed in?Mike
Marken mailbox.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer's Name: Sergeant Ron Kessler

Case#

MP 14-04
Citation#

BadgeNo.

-----202

Video file name (if applicable): _N~on~e
___________________________
Video viewed by officer for this report

DYES

_

[Z!NO

On Friday October 24, 2014 at about 1327 hours, Sergeant Jackson of the WSP Inter-Agency Bomb Squad
advised investigating detectives requested the assistance of the bomb squad to clear suspicious backpacks left
during a shooting at the Philchuck High School in Marysville. I signed en route.

I arrived on scene and contacted Sergeant Jackson. I entered the main cafeteria thro.ugh the courtyard door at
about 1415 hours and assisted him with the set-up of the Foxray x-r1')ysystem. Detective Barry Hatch of the
Monroe Police Department contacted us and identified the four backpacks he asked to be cleared of any and all
explosive materials if indeed it existed. At this time I made the following observations.
The cafeteria was deserted with t~e exception of a deceased female student lying near a circular table in close
proximity to a courtyard entrance/exit door. Next to the female was a deceased male lying on his back with
handcuffs on his wrists. A large amount of blood was in the area to include blood splatter and drops in the
immediate surrounding areas. Numerous backpacks and personal items were scattered about the cafeteria
along with cafeteria trays of food, mosf of which had been partially consumed. On a table near the subjects
was a small black handgun with a bullet filled magazine placed next to it. Spent shell casings were observed
throughout the area.
Sergeant Jackson stood by with the x-ray controls as I and FBI SABT Jim Elliott manipulated the x-ray
generator and imagining box. Together we x-rayed a black bag suspected to be the suspect's backpack.
Based on the x-ray we cleared the bag of any explosive devices but unrecognizable items were observed.
Because of that the decision was made to physically inspect the bag.· With Detective Hatch taking photos, I
physically opened the bag and removed its contents. I did not find any explosive materials contained within and
as a result of the search we concluded the bag belonged to a victim.
We x-rayed a second bag located under the table by the deceased subjects. The bag was cleared of any
explosive devices.
·
After a closer look one of the originally suspected bags was actually two separate bags placed together. Those
bags along with the last bag were physically moved to a tabletop to allow for a good x-ray. Each of those bags
were x-rayed with negative findings for explosive devices; however, one bag was again physically searched due
to its unknown contents.
We cleared the cafeteria and stowed our gear. We remained on scene until we were released by the
investigating personnel and I cleared the scene at 1657 hours.

I completed this report right after i cleared the incident.
I certify (or declare) under penalty of pe,jury under the laws of the State of Washington
d
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A.72.085):

owcee"f<;~·
, eSS c 6fc:._._

o~~
PlaceSigned

I

Reviewedby (Signature)*

SM~O\O"-\.l't1C?o.w4,

·-

Reviewedby (PrintedName}"

-

Badge#

ZDz_
Badge#

-

Dal;;,gned
!CJ 2

'f

/,er

DateSigned

-

*Reportis valid wrthoutreview.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative

Case#

WP .14-00004
Citation#

HadgeNo.: _6_2_3~-'
Videofile name(if applicable):

Videoviewedby officerfor this report:

0

YES

!ElNO

On October 24, 2014 around 10:45 AM communicationsadvised of a shooting at Mary.svillePilchuck High
School. I signed in routefrom Lake Stevens and arrived around 10:50 AM. While approachingthe school a
number of students were exiting the area where the shooting had taken place and some vic:timswere still lying
on stretchers. I proceededto contacting Marysville Police units that were assigning officers to searching and
securing the school. I joined up with a group of Deputies and US Marshals and we began clearing the east side
of the school starting with the Main Office area.
We quickly learned that the office held around 30 people including witnesses and special needs students. We
cleared the whole buildingand teamed up with another group assigned to the same task. We determined we
needed a way to mark what had already been covered and cleared. I went to the office and retrieved markers
that we could use to mark windows and doors. We distributed the markers to the teams working in the area.
Another deputy and I were left with the individuals in the office to secure and protect them. We determined we
needed another unit at the back of the building due to the large number of doors; we pulled a Maryville unit to
assist.
Eventually it became time to evacuate the students and staff that were not witnesses. We separated out the
witnesses and anotherteam arrived to evacuate the staff and students. We moved the witnesses to a smaller
part of the office so we had less area to cover and so they could be interview by detectives. Eventually the
witnesses were all interviewedand they were escorted out of the area.
We were removed from the immediate area of the school and told to standby for reassignment. I made contact
with Lt Swanson who advised me to checkout with him before I left. I remained on scene for probably another
30 minutes before being advised that our group would not be needed further. I checked out with the Lt and
cleared the scene around 3;00 PM.

l certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington.
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A.72.085);

Offi7Vr°/
_..
c---'

PlaceSigned

?--- /
11

.,,...ttevlewedby (Slgna1Ure)

Officers PrintedNa.me

Badge:#

Date Sigfled

N.King

623

11/11/14

Badge#

Dale Signed

Reviewedby {PrintedName)~

Everett, WA
*ReportIs valid withoutreview.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative

.

Officer's Name: TrooperThomasLundin

Case#

MP14-04
CitationII

Badge No.: _4_7~2
__

_

Video file name (if applicable): -----------------------------Video viewed by officer for this report

O YES

12SJ
NO

On 9ctober 24, 2014, 1was off duty. At 1334 hours I was called by Trooper Walstad and asked to assist at the Marysville
PilchuckHigh School. I arrivedat the high school at 1435. I checked In at the commandpost. l was tasked to join with a
multi-agencyswat team and sweep a portionof the schoolwith my bomb detectioncanine, Doc. Doc and I began our
sweepat 1534 hours. We sweptthe PS (Physical Science),the NB (North Building)and the LS rooms. During our sweep
Doc did not alert to any Itemsor areas In the rooms. We completedour sweep at approximately1620 hours.
I cleared the scene at 1655 hours.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
_../
_ that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A.72.085):
Officers Sig~~

· Place Sign~tV

Reviewedby (Signature)*

Officer'sPrintedName

Badge#

Date Signed

Thomas Lundin

472

10-24-2014

Badge#

PateSigned

Reviewedby (PrintedName)*

Everett,Washington

..

*Report 1s valid withoutreview.
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Case #:MP-14-04

WSP CANINE ACTIVITYRECORD

.,,~,··

D Narcotics

i2JExplosive

I

DatefT!me:

<c«« »»»

Handler/K9:
Lundin I Doc

10/24/14
SearchType:

0'Area D Building
Application#:
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n
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O Warrant D Other
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On October 24, 2014, I was off duty, At 1334 hours I was calledby Trooper Walstad and and asked to assist at the
MarysvillePilchuck High School. I arrived at the high schoolat 1435, I checked in a the commandpost. I was tasked to
Ql join with a multi agency swat team and sweep a portion of the school with my bomb detectioncanine, Doc, Doc and I
> began our sweep at 1534 hours. We swept the PS (PhysicalScience-),the NB (North Building)and the LS rooms.
~
E During our sweep Doc did not alert to any items or areas in the rooms. We completedour sweep at approximately1620
....
<!! hours.
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Actual Finds
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peljury under tile Jaws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct (RCW 9A.72..085),
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AGENCY
NAME

INCIDENTCLASS!F!CAT!ON

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCYRESPONSETEAM

INCIDENTNUMBER

S.M.A.R.T./0.LS.

NAMSOF ORIGINALVICT1M(S}

WP14-00004
REPORTDATE:

Oct31'\ 2014

See below
TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORT

DATE

RECLASSIFY
TO

CONNECTING
REPORTNUMBERS

S.M.A.R.T./MPHSActive Shooting

10/24/2014

Homicide
Investigation

scso

Suspect: Fryberg, Jaylen (deceased).
Victim: Galasso,Zoe R. (deceased)
Victim: Soriano, Gia (deceased)
Victim: Chuckulnaskit,Shaylee
Vic~
Victim:Fryberg, Andrew

On October24th.,2014 at 11:55 a.m., W~hlngton State Patrol (WSP) CriminalInvestigationDivision (CID)
Detective SergeantMichael Markendirected the MarysvilleCID unit to respond to a family reunification

r locationat 51't and 116u1 St. near the Marysville PilchuckHigh School in reference an active shooter at the high
,,
school.I was advised the shooter and one victim were deceasedat this time. All the High School students were
being transportedby bus to the Shoultes Gospel Hall to be reunited with their families. The SnohomishCounty
Multiple AgencyResponse Team (SMART)was activatedfor the investigation
I mrived at the Shoultcs Gospel Hall at 5202 1161h St, MarysvilleWa at 12:20p.m. and met up with Sgt.
Marken, WSP Troopers, Mm·ysvilleP .D. officers and F.B.I. agents. I assisted in students sign out and released
them to the parking lot to be reunited with thefr parents. The Special Educationprogram placed their students
in the lunch room of Shoultes GospelHall to be reunitedwith their pm·ents. Students signed their names,
parents' phone number, and parent/guardiansname before they were released. Students were advisedif they
witnessedthe shooting to place a "W" by their name and they would be contactedat a later date for further
questioning.

OPflCERNAME/NUMBER

Det. K. D. Nelson#0812 f WashIn
( ) INSUFF/CLO
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INCIDENTCLASSIFICATION

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

lNCIDENTNUMBER

S.M,A.R.T./0.I.S.

NAMEOFOR[GfNAL
VJCTIM(S)

WP14-00004
REPORTOAlE

See below

Oct 31'\ 2014

TYPEOF ORIGINALREPORr

DATE

RECLASSIFY
TO

CONNECTING
REPORTNUMBERS

S.M.A.R.T.IMPHS Active Shooting

10/24/2014

Homicide
Investigation

scso

F .B.I. Special Agent Neil Rogers advised me he identified a student that received text messages from the
shooter prior to the shooting that would be pertinent to the investigation. S.A. Rogers asked if I had a cellbrite
(device used to download cell phones) or a camera to photograph the texts. I advised I hala camera and
followed S.A. Rogers to a room at the Gospel Hall. Im~

a student at Marysville Pilchuck

High School. She stated she had received text messages from Jaylen Fryberg before the shooting occurred.
handed me her cell phone. I identified it as a white Apple iPhone 5 series with a white and
'
black protective case. I also observe~
school I.D. card to be placed in between the case and iPhone.
-became

very upset and was met by family and friends. ~anted

not wait to have her phone photographed. S.A. Rogers advise~that

to leave with her friends and

he would be seizing the iPhone to

be able to retrieve the text messages. S.A. Rogers stated that he could attempt to obtain a search warrant to
retrieve the text messages or she could grant him verbal consent to retrieve the text messages. I witnessed
/ ~ve

S.A. Rogers verbal consent to search her phone for text messages and gave S.A. Rogers her

iPhone and passcode to enter the iPhon~dvised

her parents name were Melody and John

Dumont with a number of 425-319-6026. At 1:30 p.m. I took custody of the iPhone. S.A. Rogers called the
Command Post set up at the high school and requested that I transport the phone to the command post and give
it to F.B.I. there.

I contacted the Command Post located in the bus lane of Marysville Pilchuck High School. I met F.B.I. agents
there and was advised to contact the SMART Evidence Custodian, Deb Richardson from Everett P.D. I
contacted Deb Richardson in the teachers' lounge room. I handed the iPhone to her witl1 the passcode, advised
her verbal consent was granted to retrieve the text messages, owner, and parent info. I returoed to Shoultes
Gospel Hall and contacted Sgt. Marken. Sgt. Marken advised me to contact WSP Detective Charles Sletten and
assist with witness interviews. I contacted Det. Sletten at the end of his briefing:. I was paired up with F.B.I.
Special Agent Donald Metcalf and given a list of students and school staff members that were identified as
possible witnesses to contact and interview. S.A. Metcalf called William Price, a school staff member who
of Washingtonthat fue fore oing is true and correct.
OFFICERNAME/NUMBER

APPROVEDBY

Det. K. D. Nelson #0812 /Washin
IBRCLEARANCE:

( ) !NSUFF/CLO

( ) ARRIA

( ) OTHER/ CLO

ARR/J
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WPM-00004

NAMEOf ORIGINAL
VICTlM(S)

REPOl'lTDATE

See below
lYPe orOFUGJNAL
REPORT

DATE

RECLASSIFY
TO

CONNE;C-TING
REPORTNUMBERS

S.M.A.R.T./MPHS Active Shooting

10/24/2014

Homicide
Investigation

scso

Oct Jl't, 2014

stated he heard third hand iufonnation about the school shooting. He did not have any firsthand knowledge of
the incident.

S.A. Metcalf and I contacte

at her residence. I obtained a tape recorded witness interview in

fue presence of her mofuer.

ated she saw Jaylen Fryberg earlier in the day and he was

smiling and happy. She stated while at first lunch she observed Jaylen walk over to the table looking kinda
upset then she looked away and heard gunshots, turned around and observed Jaylen shooting a gun at other
students. She stated she was approximately 10 yards away from Jaylen when the shooting occurreJflllllllll
then ran out of the cafeteria.-advised

she heard that Jaylenhad asked out one of the girls at the table

~the~~M.

·

,,. S. A. Metcalf and I contacte~t

his residence. I obtained a tape recorded witness interview in the

presence of his mother.-ated
him last week.-eard

he has nev:erreally talked to Jaylen but was on the homecoming court with

gun shots, looked up and observed Jaylen have a gun in his hand. ~en

dropped to the ground and later ran out of the cafeteria. -tated
,_.

:firealarm and he heard the fire alarm go off.

S. A. Metcalf and I then contacted 91111fit
the presence of his parents.•

a teacher, Mrs. Silberger ~o

pull the

·

his residence. I obtained a tape recorded witness interview in

ated he heard the gun shots, looked up and observed Jaylen with a gun in his

hand. Will stated he did nottecognize any of the students he was pointing the gun at .en

ran out of the

cafeteria ~ was put in lockdown in the gym.

S. A. Metcalf and I contacte~t
the presence of her mother9llllstated

her residence. I obtained a tape recorded witness interview in
the last time she spoke to Jaylen was two days ago at football practice.

Jaylen·was talking about a recent break up with his girlfriend,-

Th...

freaked out on him after

in ton that tho foregoin is true and correct.
OFFICERNAME/NUMSER

Det. K. D. Nelson #0812 / Washin ton State Patrol
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NAMEor ORIGINAL
VICTIM(S)

REPORTDAJE

Oct 31'\ 2014

See below
TYPEOf Ol'UGINAL
REPORT

DATE

RECLASS!FYTO

CONNECTING
WORT NUMBERS

S.M.A.R.T.fMPHS Active Shooting

10/24/2014

Homicide
Investigation

scso

homecoming and they broke up. Jaylen also advised..

that he kind of had a thing (relationship) with

everybody was really, really mad about it. Jaylen stated he was frustrated that everybody was in

~d

his business...

also advised she knew Jaylen got into a fight a few weeks ago ~d

suspended for a week for the fight....

was

stated she was sitting two or three tables away from where Jaylen

shot his classmates. She heard three gunshots, looked up and observed J aylen standing with a gun in his hand.

S. A. Metcalf and I contacted

at her residence. I obtained a tape recorded witness

interview in the presence of her parents. -stated

she was approximately two tables away from the

shooting. She heard a gunshot and looked up to see J aylen standing with a gun in his hand. -stated
watched Jaylen go around the table and shoot the students at the table'9111stated

she

her table of students then

got up and ran outside.

S. A. Metcalfcalle~

a german exchange student. -ever

answered his phone and S. A.

Metcalf was unable to leave a message.

S. A. Metcalf and I contacted the residence of
spoke to a female adult at the residence who advised..

another student identified as a witness. We
had left with his mother to eat dinner.

S. A. Metcalf and I returned to Marysville Pilchuck High School and I was advised SMART detectives
successfully downloade~ell

phone and had attempted to call her parents to return the phone. I

took possession of the phone.

At 8:49 p.m. I called Melody and John Dumont at 425-319-6026 and there was no answer. I could not leave a
message. I handed the iPhone back Deb Richardson to enter into evidence.
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S.M.AR.T./MPHS Active Shooting

10/24/2014

Homicide
Investigation

scso

I clearndMarysville Pilchuck High School at 9:29 p.m.

OnOctober27'\2014 at 1:31 p.m. I called
-

..

I obtained a verbal interview with

stated he did not have first lunch, he was walking around outside the cafeteriabecause his class

was correctinga t"'st that he had not taken yet....
seemed normal that mon:ring...

tated he has 1'tperiod with Jaylen and stated Jaylen

stated he was told that Jaylen got into an argumentwith his cousin

Andrew Frybergthe day before the shooting.He did not know what the argumentwas about.

End of Report.

~ Snohomishcou111y
~W!;/ Mlll~pla
{~S. Agency
~~Response

@Team

I certi

or dcclnre under ienalty of e!'jmy under the laws of the S

shington that the fore oing is true and conect.

OtF(CERNAMl:INUMBER

APPROVEOSY

Det. K. D. Nelson #0812 / Washin ton State Patro
JBRCLEARANCE;
I )ARR/A

( )EXCIA-----·EXC/J--

{ } INSUF~/CLO
( ) OTHER/CLO
UNP
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1.06
OATAENTRY
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Case#

REPORTOF INVESTIGATION

WP 1400004

Assisting Officer's Narrative

Citation#

Badge No.: _3_0_0
__

_

Video file name (if applicable): NIA,
___________________________
Video viewed by officer for this report

DYES

_

[2JNO

On Friday October 24, 2014 at about 10:50 a.m. I responded to the Marysville Pi!chuck High School on 1oeth
street, in the· City of Marysville. Washington State Patrol communications reported that shots had been fired and
•there were 6 possible victims.
I was directed by Lt. Swainson to do traffic control at 108thST NE and 51't ST NE. I kept the general public from
entering 1oath
street going toward the entrance of the High School. I directing parents and media to the
appropriate places and people. I allowed all other emergency responding units to enter. l did this task till about
15:30 when I was told by Sergeant Rudeen I may clear.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A. 72.085):
Officer'sSignature

K.__, /.
Pface Signed

,!I,;

l"·KevlewedBy tS!gnaturet

Officer'sPrintedNa.me

Badge#

DateS!gned

Brian Zillmer

300

11/6/2014

Badge#

DateSigned

Reviewedby (PrintedName)*

Snohomish County

*Reportis valtdwtlhoutreview.
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Offiqe,'sName: --'M=at,,_t-'-'R"'o"'g"'er"'s'--------------------------

Gase#

WP 14-00004
C)tatlon

#

E)adge
No, __ 7_69
__

Videofile name0fapplicable);---'N'-'/"-A'---------------------------Videoviewedby officerforthisreport:

D YE;S IZJNO

cin 10s25-2014 from 0200 hoursto 0700 liours, I worked at MarysviilePllohUckHigh Schoolproviding security
when! arrived anp
on the campus and specificallythe cafet~ja. Bio Cfe;.nwas.already workingin the.C!;!feteria
0400 hours. At 0600 houri;,the schqol districtsecurity11rrivet;I
P!l campus and
was frnishedat appr9)()mate!y
made a pf.anfor the studentsand teachersthat were comingback to retrievetheir items. A! 0700 hours, I left
the c;:ampus
as the si;;hooldistrict_security
was in place to keeipthe can1Pussecure.
·
· l certify (9r declare) under penalty of petjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report ls true and correct (RGW.9A.72.0B/'i)':

Rev!ewad
by {Signature)~

Officer'sPrintedName

Bagge#

D1;1(~SJgn~d

Matt Rogers

769

11-05·14

R\:lvlewed
by (P~inted
Name)*

Badg~#

al&STJ;1n1;1d

'Report ls valid without review.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: Sergeant K. Rudeen.

BadgeNo.: _.:.;17:..:2'----

Videofile nameOfapplicable):-'N'-'A:_:._
___________________________
Video viewed by officer for this report:

0

YES

_

l2iJ
NO

On Friday, October 24, 2014, at 11:03 a.m., 1respondedfrom the Marysville District Office to the intersection of
1081h ST NE and 51 Ave NE to assist with traffic control as a result of an active shooter incident at the Marysville
PillchuckHigh School. I assisted in securingthe intersection and ensuringthat civilian traffic was prevented
from traveling east on 1081" ST NE from 51•1 Ave NE. I remained at that location until 3:30 p.m., when I was
relieved by a City of Marysville Public Works unit.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of peljury umier the laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW 9A.72.085):
om,~i:'...Sig
~~

.-r.laceSigned

RevieWed
by (Signatu(e)*

omcer'sPrintedName

Badge#

Date Slgned

K.Rudeen

172

11/4/2014

Badge#

DateSigned

Reviewedby (PrintedName}*

Marysville,WA
'Report Is valid withoutreview.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: Trooper Travis Shearer

Caso#

14-00004
Citation#

BadgeNo.: 1209

----

Videofile name(If applicable):-'N'-"/~'A'---------------------------Video viewed by officer for this report:

0

YES

O NO

On October 24, ·2014 l was performing assigned traffic law enforcement in Snohomish County. I am
currently assigned to District 7, Detachment 16, driving a fully marked patrol vehicle and wearing a
department issued uniform. I have approximately seven years of traffic law enforcement experience
with the Washington State Patrol.
At approximately 1059hrs I responded to the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting 'tram the
.
Marysville WSP office. I arrived on scene at 515 t Ave NE and 1081h St NE at the Fire Station and was
directed to head to 1061h and Shultes Rd by Sergeant Kirk Rudeen #172 to set up a road closer. I
remained at that location working traffic control with an Everett PD motors officer until 1530hrs when I ·
was advised by WSP Communication that I could clear.
·
That includes my involvement with this incident.

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report ls true and·correct (RCW 9A.72.085):
Officer's
PrintedName

Badge#

Travis Shearer

1209

Date Sig ed

/I 1,,/ ~

Repw,ect7,1r1nte~me)•

/\___1/
L,{1 [! ?:°?//}
*Reporfsw
review,
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REPORTOF INVESTIGATION

,

Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: ·-'M""'--.
W"-'-"ac::ls"'ta""d'---------------------

Case#

14-018994
C\tatlon#

NIA
Badge No.: _8::.:5c..:4~-'--

Videofile name (if applicable): _N_/~A--------,-------------------Videoviewed by officer for this report:

0

YES

~ NO

On Friday, October 24, 2014, I was on duty, in uniform, and driving a fully marked Washington State Patrol K9
vehicle, 1was working at my assigned terminal, at the Washington State Ferries Mukilteo Terminal with my
explosive detection K9 Jessie.
·
At approximately 1:30 PM, I received a call from Sergeant H. Jackson #226 requesting that I, and three other
explosive detection K9 teams, respond to an earlier shooting at the Marysville Pi!chuck High School, to a_ssist
wi~ha K9 sweep.

1contacted Troopers J. Betts #316 and T. Lundin #472 to respond. Trooper Betts was Trooper-In-Charge. I left
a voice mail for my Sergeant, M. Ecker#146. Sergeant Jackson advised me that Trooper W. Henkel #607 was
also responding to the scene.
I arrived at Marysville Pilchuck High School at approximately 2:15 PM, and contacted the command post.
From approximately 2:35 PM to 3:35 PM, I deploy!,d my dog, with the assistance of Trooper Betts, in a sweep of
the gymnasium area, and of the stadium and surrounding grounds. In classroom STS, in the stadium area, I
found a loaded starter pistol, along with miscellaneous ammo strewn about. The pistol, along with two others
also present, were cleared by the FBI response team.
From approximately 4 PM to 4:30 PM, I deployed my dog in a sweep of the "LB"building and library.

I cleared the scene at approximately 5 PM.
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SMARTproduced 000530

Paqetof

Z

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Assisting Officer's Narrative
Officer'sName: M. Walstad

--'-'-"--'-~~'-"---------------------~

Place Signed

~Ml)~\l'l\

-

14-018994
Citation#

N/A
Badge No.: 854

~----

under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington
that this report is true and correct (RCW9A. 72.085):

~r.tif~c1are)

OffiL~
..::::..----'\.

Case#

Officer'sPrtntedName

}-{,w~
Reviewedby (Signature)"'

Badge#

Date/;igne'
2'{

&;L,f rei
Reviewedby (PrintedName)"

Badge#

/'l_

PateSigned

(,~I-I"<'(

*Reportis valid witho/)/treview.
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SMARTproduced 0005]1

Paae 2 of Z.

/; ~1~;5

~i~

Case#:

WSP CANINEACTIVITY RECORD

i

t

IX!Explosive

D Narcotics

I~

I

Dateffime:
10-24-2014/ 1330-1700

«««

IZlIndoors l2l Outdoors:Temp:55 Wlnd:

IX!Application

I226/607/4721316
Assistant:

Handler/K9:
WalstadI Jessie

Atmospheric Conditions:

))}))}

0Training

0Both

Location:
MarusviltePitchuckHiahSchool
Total Search
Time: 90
(Select} Weather:D Clear O OC 0 PC D Rain O Other

Search Type:

J

I

·

IZlArea 18!BuildingD Currency D Demo O FerryScan D Line up l2l School l2l Vehicle(Dint/ 0Ext) 0 Other
Application #:
A14..097-097
·001·001
Training#:
T14-108-109-286-303

PrimaryAgency/Officer:
J Application Type:
ri' Arrest n· Consentn Preventativen Warrant lxl other
MarvsvillePD
Concealment
(Methodsand/orOdors)and/orDistractionAids:
J Aid Set-up
Time: NIA
N/A

Explosive Detection: Search or Preventative Screen Data
5
3
4
6
7
1
2

121
Search O Screen
Start Time
Finish Time
Passenqer Vehicles
oversized Vehicles

1435
1535

1600
1630

Totals
0
0

Contraband and/orTraining
Training Aid# or
)tern Description

1 StarterPistol

i!l
c: a,

.."!0.

Data
a.

x 1:
e 0"

OJ

Location

0.

.2~

<( <(

BP

Misc

::,
(/)

8

o. E

'\u

Notes

Stadium Classroom

I

Loose Ammo (Loaded)

3
4

5
6
7

·2

~

-u
c

,, 11

c
a

CT: §

0 D 0 D
D
D
D
D
D
D

2

c

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

Assisted Marysville PD with K9 search of Marysville Pilchuck High School following a shooting. Found loaded starter
pistol in classroom ST5 in stadium area, along with misc. ammo strewn about (cleared by FBI).
Cl)

~ Search #1: Gymnasium, Stadium and surrounding grounds (Assisted by Trooper Betts #316).

~cu

z

Search #2: L!3 Building, Library

Reference: WSP 14-018994, MP 14-04

0

License Plate#:

Wind

Ea=n~J

.i:

u
....

i

II)

;::;z,

Actual Finds

I certify~

~,,- --

...

•

Si1111~we-28
cinnn_11n_~,H'IfR R n?UVi'

[I]

Training Finds

[I]

lty peQ'ury
underthe lawsof the state of Washington
thetthe foregoingis trueandcorrect(RCW9A.72.085).

-···
Date!Time

SnohomishCounty, WA
Location
SMARTprodupd 000532

Distribution:
WHITE-Case
File/Case
Officer,YELLOW-State
Coordinator,
PINK-Handler

age __

of __

-=r

'Cl

0

o::·

·· Mo.rysvllle-Pllchu.ck High School
5611 108th N.E.
Mo.rysYllle, VA 98271

-

,---(360) 653-0600

./

/

vc
LJ
=
3 21

4 14 e,,n
S 13-·<0>

500
~~

VISITDR~A

POOL

POOL Lar

O

O

,.--..,,

0005))

Fire/EMS
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SMART:produced 000534

Everett Fire Dept.

SMARTProduced 001210

1 Paramedic LonnieDavis
Transported~
HarborviewMedicalCenter.

(

2 Paramedic DanielGilovic
Transported -o
HarborviewMedicalCenter.

)

(

(

\._

SMART
Produced 001211

l'-"'==.::"'-=>::.".t!..t.t.:,....,.-==-.:,1!

c

[

-

,
'{~~

~ ~n!lhamrtit, Cour,q ·~
f'.!l\..!!Up:ie

_,.y.i

/~~fj~£f?:·
{ SnohomishColUltyMultiple'Agency ResponseTeam.
WITNESS STATEMENT
C«se# \N'(\\.\
-'4
FirstName:

l.-.Pi'--\ ~\\

fe-

:M:

~·

Last:_

C."ty, \:I pN ~\? <z

HomeAddress1

PlaceStatement'l'ali:oin E-.i6P-!).'fr
F1!!1'.->f$Tlf>H 1 City:
BomePhone:(

S:1

DOB:

~ H"Wgt: a \.fl Eyes: t'.,1\1'4,IHah-:
~ll~~DdversLicense#,tlllllllllllSt~t<>-1,./1\

Race:_£_Sex:~Hgt:

Employer: l-1 T'i

D ftvi,

1

p0

fi,.Vt'.ltl'o:r'I City!

f,.VbP-~IT

G.v~~€.-.T

~!?,).) J.

.State:~

Zip:

Best# to call: 0Home

,q ir-J-P\

llifCell

WorkPhmm( '\;).,)

) f.1(14

r r t;,9
0Work

a.f7-KfS'O

\"\fi.-t>\.C. o N.6.

E-MailAdilre,s

,
or- fl.~C.G

O I JiavereaiJeachpage of thisstate.-nmtco11sisttng
of._ page(s).I certifjJ(ot ([eclare)
1miletpenaltyof perjury,[{J1aer
the laws
oftlle State of Washington,that tlte entitestatementis true anil correct (I11ilfa!.1 .
,
(

Deputy Signature,

Vktim/Witnes•Signatm·e:

Q

-;f-1/'(>I\M)J)

~ ;}1"1
Pagel of __

SMARTProduced 001212

(
SnohomishCountyMultiple AgencyResponse Team

"WITNESS
STATEMENT

Ca:se#

\J\lY \'--\..
~'-t
DOB:

/'J-127'! 6D
WP,..

llest# to call:

0 Home Ji1Q
Cell O Work

WorkPhone: c<'fU)

:ZS 7 ~ f?lO<::::;

O I have readeachpage of this statementconsistingof_page(s), I 1:ertifjJ
(or<leclareJ
widerpenalty ofpetjury, unde1'tlte laws
of Ifie Stateof Wasltington,that tlie entirestatementis true and correct.(fnitiaQ
··~
Q
(

Deputy Signature:
Date://

I t/iflTime,

.

/O()!)

Vietlm!WitnessSignatm·e,
Place Signed:

Q4

.tu-,v-0fl--Fire Siu._I

~
Pagelof_l_
SMART Produced 00121]

lv~fett.Itlte
~~.iiitl'J'.1
eht
'i•',-;

'-',

,''•'

',

;,

, 0 ,:

,,;,••,•;,;,,;,;,-;,,,,,,_;•,:_-,','•A';•

· 1 Paramedic Lonnie Davis
Transporte~

Harborview Medical Center.

2 Paramedic Daniel Gilovic
Transported-to
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Harborview~edical Center.

SMARTproduced 0005]6

Marysville Fire

SMARTproduced 000538
8/28

1 FF/PM Ian Barrett
M63. Assigned scene triage lead. Responsible for and transported one female 16yo with gsw to head to
Providence.
2 FF Keoni Brown
L62.

3 FF Russell Colmore
A61. First on scene. Transported one unconscious female patient to Providence.
4

Bat. Chief Scott Goodale
425-754-1488.

Incident Command.

5 FF/PM Craig Mllless
Medic 63.
6 FF John Mullen

Assigned to L62. On scene, escorted one ambulatory male patient to the command post. Then, assisted with one
unconscious male patient transported to Providence.
7

FF Steve Neyens

Acting Company Officer on L62.

8 PM Joseph Wakefield
A62.
9 FF RickyWilliamson

A61.

B/28

SMARTproduced 000539

(

Fire/EMS

(

\_

SMARTProduced 000601

(

Marysville Fire

(:

SMARTProduced 000602

1 FF/PMIan Barrett

-

M63. Assignedscene triage lead.

2 FF KeoniBrown
L52.

3 FFRussell Colmore
A61. First an scene.
4 Bat. ChiefScott Goodale
425-754·1488. IncidentCommand.
5 FF/PMCraig Milless
Medic 63.
6 FFJohn Mullen

7 FF Steve Neyens

ActingCompanyOfficeron L62.

(
\._

·8

PM Joseph Wakefield
A62,

9

FF RickyWlll!amson
A61.

SMARTProduced 000603

Fire Distiict
.

-Ail

360 363-J!500
FAX 360 659-/382

f

I

SupplementalNarrativ?/\.Vitness.Stat?ment

.1

-

Statementof FF/PM Ian.Barrettre.ga:rding
:MF14009188on 10/24/2014.
Narra:t:lve:
M63 was emouteto aBLS. call when dispatchfor MPHS :inddentcame out. We requested
snopaosend a differentunit to the BLS call and add M63 to MPHS incident.We arrivedat
station 62 jwit as 1heseen" was declared securefor entry. All units stagingat station.62 entered
MPHS in rapid succession,M61 wasjust slightlyaJ\eadofM63 in the line of apparatusand
therefore was first ALS unit on scene. On our arrivalB61 who had ass=ed commandassigns:d
FF/PM Iv.1illes
as Medical Group Supervisorand myself (FF/.PMBarrett) as triage.As I · ~
approachedthe cafeteriaI e1;10ounter~one ambulatorypatient with a GSWto .tJ1eja:z.:iI triage~.
,the patient as red and sent lrim to medical treatment areanear M63. On my anwal at-Thecafete111a
iFFIPMWoolcookhad alreadyperfonned tliage and stated there were an additional3 red patie~ts
in the cafeteriaand 2 black. !relayed the totalof 4 red and 2 black patientsto the Medical Group
Supervisor.With triage completeI allowedmyself to be re-assignedand asswned responsibility
for a patient as she was removed:fromthe cafeteria.I stood at thq door of the cafeteriabut never
actually enteredthe cafeteria.The doorwaywas a choke point wiihlimitedaccess and there were,
alreadysufficient:firefightersinside the cafeteriato load patients onto backboru.tls.
Looking
through1hedoorwayand the glasswall to the right of 1he doo1wayI conldsee thatthe patients
were piled on top of one anotherjust inside and tDthe right of tlie doorwaywith one patient II
further inside the room straightahead of the doorway.Backboru:dswere handedthrocughthe
doorway and crews inside 1hecafeterialoadedPt's onto them.The first pa,· was oaded o .Ia
tc r

.,

[1

assumedresponsibilityfor this Pt and loaded her directlyinto the bail, of M63.
FF/PM oo cock and FF/PM Colemoreremainedin cafeteria overseeingextricationof
remainingvictitnB.I treated and transportedPt to Providenceas outlinedin medicalincident
report (ESO). Our destinationwas given to us by the Medical Group Supervisorwho stated the
hospital had beennotified of our patient prior to our departure.FF/PM Millesremainedon scene
as Medical Group Supervlso1~

'

0

'.

.

; I

,..cj

I

Witnessinformation -

- ._

/")-.~~~-~-~-:'.':::=~~~===Signed::::;:-

._

_:_ . _ _ _, :..

Da"i.e:10/26/2014

Work Address: 1094 Cedar Ave. Marysville>,
WA 98270
Work Phone; J.,,,6C\!.0-"3"'63,,,_-,,,_85"'0"'0------------~----P!ace StatementTaken: Statlon 63

SMARTProduced 000604

.I

(
360 363-8500
FAX36a659-l382

1094CedatAve
Marys,;!/,,WA 98270
www.marysvfl/efiredfsl!'ict,
01'g

Supplen1ental
Narrative/WitnessState111e11t
StatementofKeoni Brown regardingMF14009188.
Narrative:
On October24fu2014 I was msignedto Station62 MarysvllleFire District on Ladder62. At
approximately10:40hours Station62 was ,lispatchedto 5611 108 St NE for Fire Ala:ctn
Commercial.Shortlyafter being dispatchedLadder 62 was advisedto stand by and stagein the
area. Ladder 62 stagedat Station62 until beingdispatchedto the HlghSchool for possible
shootingin the cafete;riaand sceneseyure.
On:arrivalat the HighSchoolMarysvillePolice Officersadvisedof multiple patientswith gun
shot woundsto the head and possible deceased.I was on t11y
initial orew doingtriagemthe
cafeteria.I enteredthe door MarysvillePolice advisedus to use and talked to the SchoolPolice
Officerjust insidethe door. The officer advisedthe shooteris the male in black with hllJldcuffs
on. This patient was lying on one femalepatientwith a gun shot wound to the head.

(

I performeda quickwalk aroundof the tablewheremost of the patientswew lying·.I advised
ParamedicRussellCoIm.ore,who was Htim.dingat the door, my initial assessmentof tJ.foge
priority.Russell statedihatwe wouldt;ike tbe first femalepatient closestto ihe cafeteriadoor.
The School Officergrabbedthe atient· cuffs and ulled him off ofihe femalepatientwe
wouldtake but of.thecafote ·

:WitnessInformation-·
Signed:

(

- -

~ ~~$dJf

0

.

Date: 11/04/2014

WorkAdd1'Qs~(1094Cedar:Ave..Mmysvil!e.WA 98270
WorkP.hone:360 363-8500
Place StatementTaken: Station 62 MFD.

·

36D363-8500

1094CedarAve
Ma1ysv11/e,
WA 98270
ww1i!,
11w1ysvtlle.flre£/mtdct.
org

FAJ060 659-1382

SupplementalNarrative/WitnessStatement

-

Statementof Russell CohnoreregardingMFl 4009188Clickhere to entertext ..
Narr<\tive:
ENGINE61, MEDIC61, AID 61 ALONGWITHOTHERMARYSVILLEUNITS WERE
DISPATACHEDTO A SHOOTERAT THEHIGH SCHOOLAND WAS REQUESTEDTO
STAGEIN THEAREA. ENROUTEADDITIONALINFORMATIONWAS GIVENTHAT
THEREWERETWO BLACK PATIENTSANDNUMEROUSINJURIES. ENROU'I'.ETO
STATION62, I CONTACTEDTHE HOSPITALTO GIVENTHEMTHE1NITIAL
INFORMATIONWEHAD RECENJID. UPONARRIVINGAT STATION62, TRUCK62,
AID 62, AND MEDIC 61 WAS GNEN CLEARANCETO ENTER TI-IESCENE. UPON
ENTERINGTHE COURTYARDMEDIC 61 WASINSTRUCTEDTO JUMPTHECURB
ANDPULL UP TO THE CAFETERIA MYPARTNERANDMY SELFHAD .
DETERMINEDOUR ROLES AND I WAS GOINGTO DO TRIAGEAND HEW AS
PREU'ARING
FOR TREA'IMENT. I ENTEREDTHE CAFETERIAAND JUST INSIDE 'l1m
. TRANCEI SAWABOU'X' BO_]E . _
L
'TA:S D.
ERINSIDEWHYTHISPERSONHASHANDCUFFSAND
- INFORMEDME THAT HEW ABTHESHOOTER.I INSTRUCTEDTHE CREWFROM
A62 TO CHECKTIIB GIRL TO MYRlGHT AND THE OTHERJNDNIDUAL ON THE
OTHERSIDE OF THE TABLE.I REQUESTEDTHE OFFICERMOVE THE SHOOTER
BODYWHICHWAS A BLACK PATIENTTO GAINACCESSTO THE OTHER · .
INDNIDUALSBELOWHIM. I CHECKEDON ANOTHERBLACKPATIENTAND
MOVEDMYEFFORTSTOWARD TI-IEGIRLTO MY RIGHT AND THE INDIVIDUALAT
THE OTHERTABLE. EQUJPMENTARRIVEDTO BOARD AND SECURETHE GIRL TO
MY RlGHf AND SHE WAS REMOVEDTO A STRETCHER. I THENWENT AND
ASSISTEDWITHANOTHERFEMALEIN GETTINGBER SECUREDON A BOARD AND
AND BEGAN- TREATMENT.
WE
OUT. I WENTwr:mTHE GIRL INTO AN AID UNIT
,..
.

SI@

-aw. W!:26/2014

:-'

Wo•.,. dress: i094Cec1arAve,~lle.WA

98:210

Work Phone: %0 363"85QO
Place StatementTaken: MARYSVIl,LEFIRE ST-61

Search Warrant

(
'-·

8/28

SMARTproduced 000550

WP144

,···

CASCi\DE
R~DISTR!CT
COURT OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY

l

StATE OF WASHlNGTOIII
COUNTY OFSNOHOMJSH

)
}
)

No..

AEH1814

SS.

SEARCHWARRANT

TO ANY PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

,·

·.

Uponthe.sworncomplaintmadebeforeme,lt ap11aari,
that'lhereis prqt,ableca~seto believethat the crime(e)of

R:CW9A,32,030Murder in tha first de~ree
has b<l.encommitl<,tland th¢j' evidenceof that crime; or c.ontf!lband,
the fruits of crime, or things otherwisecriminally
po$Sessed;or weaponsor otherth_ings
by meansof wr1lch·ii crlm!a>
has be~ncommittedor reasonablyappears~Qautto
be oommltted;.
or a personfor whosearrestlher~ is pro:bable
aause,or who Is unlawfullyrestrainedare'concealedIn or on
certaJnpre;mises,
vehiclesor persenswithinSnohomishGounty,Washington.

YOUARE'COMl\(IANDEP
l'O:
1. Searoh,w.ffhinten (10)daysof this date,the premise~,vehicleor personde.scribe.ct
as follows:

Smart phone in a red hard case that was reoovere\l off of Jaylen Frybe1'9
The cell phone is co(rently held at tfie Snohomish County Medical EJraminer'sOff!oo
The address for the Medical Ekamine;r"sOffice ls 9509 291" Ave W., Everett WA
2. Seize,IIlocated,t~efollowing~ropertyor person(s):

All elei,tro.ni.uinformation and dat.astored within thi.sphone.o.rdevfoe or withinany removable
storage card!>,This inn.ludes;but Js not.limited to owner, subsi;rJbe1·and equiptnennnfonnatton,
text and mutfime4ia irn,ssage,. (SMS and MMS), digital ima!J.es,video ap.d audio fries, caches,
logs ofrecent activity, maps:anti d!rec.tion qu1;1rles,
map and s.atel!iteimag'.ei;,,
notes, emafl, web
b.tQWt;itrgactivity (ilm!ucllng web history, browser coollies and l;Jookmarkedweb a,;ldress<:Js},
p:;1sswordsand persona! credentials, fragments of typed communication,volilemall, c.aUhistory,
oonta;cts, information pert,;1ining to relationships With other de,viees and items of personal
1'nterestanddata showing dominion and control over the phone,
3, Promptlyreturn thiswarr,i.nt·10me or the olerkof this court;the returnmu;rtincludean Inventorycf all property
:,ei,:e,;I.
A c.opyof the warr!lnt<lllcia.recefptfor tne propertytaken shafi bf) given tb the person from whomor from whose
prenil'sesprope1iyls la!ts>n,If no pars-onIs foun-clIn posses,;!Dn,
a oopyand reeelpti,hal! be conspicuouslypostedat the
plaaaw~·erethe propertyIs found. Theaffidavitts attachedand hereinInc.I1cfed
by ref:(cnt:
/_J

NOVEMi3.ER
1;3,20i4

""/A

'/

Date

ANTHONYE. HOWARD
Printedor TypedNameof Juoge

D

Thiswarrantwas Issuedby the above]lldge, pursuantto the telepnonicwarrantprocedureauthorizedby JCrR2.1a
.at .m,__

andCrR2.~. on
(

Printedor TypedNameof PeaceOfficer,
AgencyancJRersonnelNumber

$1gnature
of PeaceOfficerAuthorizedto
Afflx:Judge'sSignaturetoWarrant

SW,dot Rev.7/99tlk
8/28

SMARTproduced 000551

WP14 4

CASCADE

lil:Oi&!JIJ,:J
DISTRICT
CdURT OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON

)

)
COUNTYOF SNOHOMISH

)

No,

AEH1814

ss.
AFFIDAVITFORSEARCHWARRANT

The u"nclersighed
on oathstates: That affiantbelteveslhat:

,···-·

IZ!

Evidenceof the crimeofRCW 9A.32.030Murder in the 1•tdegree

D

Contraband,.
thefiults qf a crime, orthlngs othetwisecriminallypossessed,and

O

Weai,ons or other things by means of· which a Prlmehas been committedor reasonably
appearsaboutto be committed,and

D

A personfor Whosearrestthere is probablecause,or Vl!hois unlawfullyrestrained

Are loc;ateclin, on, or about the following descri6ed premises,vehicle or parson:

l.

smart:phoneIna red hard oasethat wasrecoveredoffof JaylenFryberg
The l)ell phoneIs ourrently_
held at the SnoholnishCountyMedicalExaminer'sOffice
Thei,.dclre~s
for the MedicalExaminer'sOffloeIs 9509291" AveW., EverettWA
The following syn,;,psisw;1i; taken from witnesses, victims, Md offl<;er'snarratives:

On 1'0/24f1'4
at liprox. 'l-039hou.rsSNQPACreceive,!a 911cal!from·ali unknownmal.eat Marysville
Pilcht,tckHighSchool, The olillerreportedthai thereWall a s,hoo.ling
at the scnool. Thi$ Initial aalJ
was followedmy severalother Cflilers,lellreportinga shootingat the school. Somaspecifiedthat the
!!hootingoccurredIHthe schooloafeterfa. ThEladdressfor MarysvillePllchuokHighSchool(MPHS)
ls 5611108111St NE,Matysvllle, Tha,tcrctdress
Is in S11ohornlshCounty.
Officersfrom multipleJurisdictions
and EMTfl·omseve_ral
lire dapattmentsrespondedto·the incident.
As tney,arrrvedtheylocated6 studentilon thefloor in th_eGafeteria.They Wel'eJaylen·Fryberg, Zoe

Galassm, Gla Soriano; Andrew Fryberg, shaytee Chuc-k.ulrnasldt
and Nate Hatch. All of thejuwnf!e victitn$had what appearedto be gunsnot wounds. Jaylen'~appaar@d
to be a self>lnfllcted
had injuriesthat were consistentwith homicidalviolence, There
g_U11shct
wound. The!oth@1•-children
was·a singlesemiautohandgunlying on the table near Jaylen.
The Initial respi,n-derscheckedJay[en and -Zc'>e
for slgns of life. They·could no! find any. They
chec,kgdGfa,Andrew,Shaylee,and Nateand discoveredtheywere breathing. Eachwere medically
evacuatedfromthe schoolto local hospitals,

Officer, remainedon scene, cleared the school, and evacuatedthe students. Eventually,the
campus was s.ecured. The Marysv!UePolice Departmentrequested assistance·
from SMART
(

Page i of5
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SW.JIFF.dot Revised:
3/2010
SMARTproduced 000552

WP14 4

(
(Snohomi$hCounty Mul!lpleAgency Respbns-eTeam). SMART took the lead In the investigation.
Multtpledl')tactlves,to Includeyour affiant,were pagedand askedto re.spond.
Detectiveswere split µp and given t,.sks. Some were inst,wted to start interviewingwitnesses.
Otherswere·a:sked.
to start proces~lngthe soene. Your afflrantWM askedto contactJaylen'sfamily
al the fire departmentnear !J'1''Ave Ne and 1081h St NE.
·

I respqndedjQ the i1re departmenband met with tw,:,Qf J11ylen'st1nofes,Anthony Halen and John
Dumail't Anthonytold me that Jaylen's.mom ana dad, ~ay and Weni;!y Fryb,.rg had gonehome.
Anthony asked-me"haveyotl seenthe tel<t?" At this point I hadn'theard anything.about
a text.
Anthonytbld me that he afld.13,;therfemily membersrece·Jve.d
a text ft,:JmJayle~minutesbeforethe
h9oting
started.
Tlie
text
was
titled.
"My
Fµneni:,I
Shit."
The
text
desarlb'edin gre1Jtdeytail
which~f his
0
family and frle.11ds
receivedhtsproperty,whai he wantedto wear in his .casket,and asked.bis familyto
apC>loglwto all of his friends' f;iitiilfeswho "get cs1ughtin this shit tomorrow". The exact contentof
!he te)<bnessagewas documented.
Alter lnterview-i'ng
Anthony ana John.1respondedto Jaylen's·resli;lencein hopesof.talkingto his mom
and dacl. I was met there by officerswith.the Tul;:illpPoiio.eDepartm"ent.they told mathat R,w and
Wendy were not at home. Ray and Wendy r0ceiveddeath threats as a.result.of the shootin·gand
were stayilig at a friend's house nearby. One of the 1'utallpofficers called.Rayand asked him to
respondto his hous~.
(

"'·

Ray arrived1i.sh6rtttme later. Rayallbwi.dD.$t,Stone (Bo\hell)and I to enter hls houseand briefly
search Jaylen'aroi:;m. My hop1,was-that Wecould find e note or somethingthat wouldhelp e~laln
what had happensd. Nothingo.fevidentlaryvalue waslocatedin Jaylen's room. While I S'earchedI
asked 'RllY!f Jayien had accessto a laptop or deskt6pcomputer. He told me "No." I askedRay If
Jayfehh,id anyother acces'Sto the Internetother than his cell phone. He told.tile ·"No. Only his cell."
My time with Ray was brief. I ·resp.ondetj
'back to the high school Bf\dwas askedto intel'Vlewtwo
sludents Wh6were In tlie cafeteriaanc!wi\nessetithe shootin!:JS,Both are underthe.ageof 18, have
b'eehfully ideQtifledby your affiant,and Wif!be referredto with iheir Initials·. Both JL and HKstated
that they wera eating lunoh in th\3'eafeferiawh0n tha¥ heard a gum,hot. They looked up and
obsej'VedJaylen Fryb<,rgstancilngat a tabfe "calmly''shocitlngother students. JL a11dHK fled the
eafeteriaas Jaylehshot the student;;sitting at the t;:,ble.

By this time. other SMART tjetectlves.l);:,d conduc'teddozens of Interviews,many of wl'romwere
students in the qafeteriawhenthe shootingst,i.rted. All of the students who witnessedfhe shooting
Identifiedthe suspectai'IJayh,nFryberg.

on·oemy intiarvlewwith JL and HK was completedyour afflantwas asked to help processthe crime
scene.
the seene was contalnild in the cafeteria.. Zoe and Jaylen were still lying on the floor. J,iyle'nwas
lying on h[s b;:,011
with his.hands hear hl's.
w;;iist. HJswristswere sect1redin handcuffs(we'dlater learn
plaat>dJaylen in handcuffswhen they [nitiallyenteredthe cafeteria.) Jaylen
that th.effrstrespond¢1·s
had a close contactgunshotW0Ui1d
under his chin. Therewas a black semi auto firearmlying on the
table near Jaylenand Zoe.
{

l

'-.

Lying a few feet from Jaykmwas Zoe Galasso. Zoe was lyin[Jon her side and also l)ad a gunshol
w.ound.to h.e'rhead. Her injurydiclnot appearto be self inflicted.
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I ~ertli'y(o~declare)underpenafty q.fpfllffU,1"{under the laws o'f the StatE1
of Wai;hiJ,:gton
that the
foregoing IS true and CoYrer:t.
"'

c__

OFP\O'ER
SIGNATURE!

Signed at /tverett,Washingtonfhl$

\2:, flay of

,

t,L'i,I
'fr,\\:,); v..., 201_!:L,

. Det AndrnwWllllams,
Everett.Police#1183
• Agel'lcy,Tit!~ and Personnel Number
Subscribed and Swo.rnto b'efo.mme this

13

day of NOVEMBER

, 20 14

[,;,;;uanc:e
of WarrantApproved:
C1•aigllilath$son18556 .
Deput\/ Pr.os~outlri!lAttorn~Y
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Training and Experience
Departmentas a commissionedpoliceofficer
betectiv? Paxtonha:.sworkedfor the EverettPol.ice,
s.ince199'6;lie '1"6lgulerly
attendstrainingrelatedto hls dutiesand re.spom;ibilitfes
as a police
offloer.D.ete:ctive
Paxtonbeganexaminingcell phenesin 2009. Sincethat time he has received
over200 hoursoftralnl1'.lg
relatedto oell phene.and computerforensicsanctexamined1aos0f cell
phones,
ForensicImagingSpecialistYoumanshas workedfor the EverettPoliceDepartment'since2008.
Shehas ree,iilrnidover 1400· hoursof training relatedto cell phoneand oompu'terforensics.
ForehsicImagingSpecialistYoumanshas examined.or assistE,d
InBxarninini;iover raocell
i)hones.

Ah Overview of Cell Phenes
By most'sts1ndatdi;,
·cf1lll
phones-areas-complexas pers.om1l
computers.They can ace.es&
re:sour<;;Ei)s,
on the Internet,sendand receive·email, keeptracl<of contactsand store personaltiles,
Cell phonesare also capableof makingtelephonecalls,sending/receiving
text messafjesand
and lookingup directions(usingreal time GPStechnology),recording
chats,determininglo.i:;atlons
auc;Uo
and ce,pturln9,
~iduresand videos.

{-

The.primarydifference!Jetweencell pholies and p.ersonalcomputersare cell phones'enhan<.ed
ability to sendand receiveinformationan.ddata. When a cell phoneis turned on, it m(l.yp~ssively
or activelyattemptto connectto various networkslrtc!uding·Wi-FI
hotspots,cell towers and
informationrelatedto theseconnectionsare·sent bac!;
$atelllti;is.The metadataand geo-lo.catfon
to the ~ervlceproviderand (dependingon the situation)loggedwithinthe device,

\,

lhfotmation and Data Stored on CellPhones May Be Related
It'&notunusualfor Informationand data storedon-a call phoneto be related.For exampl.e,a cell
IJh(',neownercan eritE)ra frfend's.con\gctinformE1tion
inla hrsaddressbook.The contaµt
informationcan be usedto mal<etelephonecalls (call!ogs)·orvidBocalls (Skype).This
lnformcJtk,n
can·al.sobe usei;Ito sendlreceivetext message-s
(SMS),picturesand vfdeos(MMS).
Eal3hofthe.setypesM c01nmunlcatio11
may be relatedfothe sameconversationand can ooci.lr
over a period 0f days,weeksor months.

c.,,11
p.hones.
sire:oapabteof stpringmetad,ata(suchas datesandtimes)assoc!Ertecl
with most
forms of,cornmunloat!on.
lmages·-and
vklees m::walsb'in'c!Ude
geoloeetticn
Informationidentifying
the geographloloeatloflofwliere they were c-aptu.red.
ihe contentpfthe communicationmay also
be stored.For exan1ple,
the contentpf text message!';maybe·savedon the device.
If o.ursearch is limited·toone·typ·eof communication(suchas text messages),cr!tlcalbits of
informa.tlonrelatedfo the 0iln1tersatk,r:i
betweenthe two partiesmaybe missed.This could
'to,contactentries, call history,Images,videosand bt\'ierfiles sent snd
· ino!ude,butis not firh1ted
received.
Recove.ringDelefacll11formc1ti.on
on a Cell Phon~
As with pBrs011al
0ompLlter-ia,
del.etedinformation(suchas text messages·
and irn1sges)
may be
recJJverable
on cell phonesusingforensic tools. The proceBsof extractingdeleteddamcannotbe
performedwithoutmal(fnga forensic copy of the entirememoryspace;Gfthe cell phone.
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Usingspecializedforensictools and proceduresthat do not allowthe contentsof the datato be
alteredin anyway;a forensicImageof the device'$memory$pacecan bi;,made.
The resultingimagefile ii, an exact,sectdr-by-s5ctorcopy of the originaland Is verifiedusinga
ha$h.This processnot only copies<JII
the standardcomputerrelatedfiles, but it also copiesfile
slack,some deletedfiles and unallocatedspace.Thisproceduredoes not changeor alterthe
!r\formatianstoredon the cell phonein any way.
Oncea forensic imageis made,It is reviewedfor visibleand deleteddata usingforensicsoftware.
deletedtelit messages,call history,images,videosand other
Duringthis process,we mayreco11er
user data,
l certify{or declare)underpenaltyof perjuryunderthe lawsof the State of Washingtonthatthe
foregoingIs true and correct.

DetectiveSteve Paxton- i 150
ForensicInvestigationsUnit
EverettPolice Department
DATEDthis
day of ______
Everett,SnohomishCounty,Washington

, 20___

,,at the EverettPoliceDepartmentin

(
"UpdatedAugust6, 2014
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STATE OF WASHI.NGTON
COUNTY OF SNOHOMlSH

1.

)
)
)

NO.
SS.

INVENTORY AND RETURN OF SEARCH WARRANT

I received a search W!llTantfor the pr.emises, vehicle or person specifically described as follows:

2.
On the , "- day of
r,J<>v C!a-,.,.._
~ ,!;'..\?., , 20 ~'
I made a diligent search of the above-descnbed premises, vehicle or person and found and seized the items listed below in Item 7.

3.

N!UUe(s)of persou(s) found in possession of property: ----------------

S tlol:\ol""•'>ti
4.

C.,,,u,-., ":I ~1

rAf; ~

ofF. 1u"-

The inventory was made in the p1-esenceof:
[
] The person(s) n!lllled in (3) from whose possession the property was taken.
l Olhern: . T(l..Ac... \ -..!c,v ...., """' '.;,

[X
5.

Name of person served with a copy or description of place whei;e copy is posted: _______
\\ .. !\C-fc-1':>.,.__. fv1ll.C'....,C..i:

!2,RQ,.

6.

Place wh<;re;property is now stored:---------------------1:..~j) ~~op~¥-,.-;,../ \<.c,o.....,

7.

Property and persou(s) seized:._______________________

_

!

-

,----.,
Dated:_\=\\.,.._,\G\~\,_,_)~4-------~

I

,

'

'

Signature/of Peace Officer

A.[,\)
\lL)f\M':l
Agency and Personnel Number

Printed or Typed Name

;'

.,.

PD--199

1 Copy left at prnmlses searched
8/28
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1 Copy Police file
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PX4Stoim TechnicalData

Send lo Printer

OVERALL
HEIGHT
BARREL
LENGTH
RIFLING
RIFLING
PITCH
SIGHT
RADIUS

5.8'

OVERALL
WIDTH
GRIPWIDTH
WEIGHT
UNLOADED
MAGAZINE

-

--

- 1.4' -

-

-

-----'5.9" - - -

27.702

17114roun(ls! '15/121roun,tls:
_

CAPACITY
©2010 BerettaU.S.A Corp. AUrights reserved.
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PX4 360°
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Body & Design

Send to Printer

Low barrel axis position
Thanks to the design of the direct barre[,slidelock!ngsystem, lhe

low barrel axis reduceSfelt recoiland minimizesmuzzler!se,

Newly designed slide
The sides of the sUdeare smoothand offer snag-proof insertron

and removal of the pistol from its holster.The front and rear
serrattonson the slide faciUtateslide operaUonand safety control ln
mo!st condlUons.

©2010 Beretla U.S.A Corp,All rights reserved.
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Beretta Px4 Storm
From Wildpedia,tho free,encyclopedia

TheBeretta Px4 Storm is a semiHautomatic
pistol manufach..tred
by Berettaof Italyaud intendedfor personal
defenseandlaw enforcementuse. The Px.4usesthe 11ame
sl10rtwrecoil,
rotatingbarrelactionas the Beretta8000
1nodelsand usesthe sametriggerand safety systemas the M9/92/!J6series,whilebo'ingcompletelydifferentin
designfromeither.Light-weightpolymerconstIUct(on
with steelinserts,a rnodulartrlggergroup, fullyet1.closing
slid~ Picatinnyrail, and changeablebackstmpoptionsfor the gripare a radicaldeparture.frontpreviousBeretta
designs.

"Beret-ta
Px.4Storm

Contents
1 Design di,tails

11

• 1.1Removablearidinterchangeableparts
2Models

The Bere11a
l'X.4S\ollll full Bizechambered
In ,-40S&W

3 Px.4Subcompact

Serni~automatio
:pistol

Typo

Serviceb.ht-ory

5 Joint CombatPistol
Used by

• 6PmjectA11cgiance
11

7Users

11

8 See also
9 References.

l\.fanufnchlri:r

Bercrtn

'.Prodi1ced

200<E---proscnt

V11ri1tnls

• IO.l Px.4Stonn Compact
10.2Px4SC

C, D, F, G, SC

Spedficr1tion.,
Pl{lf:785 s (21.7 oz:)

Weight

(withoutmognzine)

Px4SC!715 y-{25.Zoz)
(wirhontm;sgazine)

Designdetails

11··.-.--.------.
_.._ - :i
:.

~

'Iii! ..

jllI

I

Unlikethe first generationBeretta92196/M9series,the Px:4'5triggerguard is
roundedfor betterconcealedcarry.Thetakcdo\vnpin of earlfermodelsis
replacedbya spring"louded
bar, accessedvia framerecesseson both sides,
·whicltmust be graspedandpulleddownsimultaneouslyto releasethe slide,
The ::tidespring ls doublycaptivi;beinginsertedapprmdrnatelyan inch into
the transferblock at oneend 11nd
a receivingholo in the frontof the slideat
the olher.It is a self-contained\!Ssembly,
completelycupturedby the polymer
guide.The magazineltolds.thetop rounddirectlybehindthi, bam,l'sbreech
end so only a slightfeedrlllllpis needed.This a.Iiowxthe barrelto fully
supportthe case.Tha6-Rrifling of thi,harri,lgener~tescounter-clockwise
torquewhichis hameRsedbythe lockingsystemto reduce the amountof
pressurerequiredfrohlthe rotatingb11rrel
lock's camaridpin syste1nta effect
unlocking.Toa steel transferblock'scampin is 5 mm ·wideand2 mm deep.
The entirehammerunitmechanlllm
ciinbe removedfrom the Px.4,without the
use of specialtools,as a singlegroup.This allowseasy accessto the firing
mechanismfor cleaning.ThePx.4'sdesignmakesit impossibleto assemble
incorrectlyfroma ficld~stripped
takedo\Vfi,

ii!..· ....,-----·--·----··------~---··-···-·- I

The Px.4featuresun interchangeable,luminescent3~dotsight system(coated
in Super~LurniNova)
for use in dark or low~!ightsituations.With short
exposureto anykind of light,the nightsightsrluminescencelastsup to 30
] T11otical
Light
!
minutes,The weaponalso incorporatesa Fic11tinny
mU1mderthemuzzleto
l .. - ..- -· ---··--··· - --------·
·-·· ·----··-- - '
allO\Vflashlights,lasersights,and otheraccessoriesto boattached,Beretta
discontinuedthe hlminescent3-dotnights sightsfor the Px4 ht2010,replacingthem with standard3-dot sigl1ts.!2l
I

j l3erel!aPx.4SUJnneq_11ipcd
with a

Si;e UJ'er.r-

l.'roduction history

" 10 fu..ietnallinks

II

rtru.y

l'lace CJforlgin

w 4Px4Compact

·

Length

Px4: 192.mm (1.55in)
Px4SC:158mm.(6.2
-in<:h)

Barrel Iet1gtlt

102Illl11(4.0in)

C!lrtrldge

9xl9mII1P11rabel!wn
.40 S&W
.45 ACP

Actlon

Shortrecoi~ lockedbreecb,rotating barrel
lock

Muzz:\ll.
vetocity

360 rrJs (1,181 fr/a)
(9;,:19mmParabdl11W)

lUfecm'e firing range

501n (164 rt)
(9xl.9mm
PIUllb\'lllum)
25 111(82 ft) (.40

S&',V!llld.45
ACP)
Feed i;yi;tem

P:r:4FS:Pl

- 9 (.45 ACP [wl
Jfu:.hmag])
l.O(.45 ACP {w!
e:r:te11ded
hasepad

Removable and interchangeable parts
To aid the versatilityof the Px4, a numberof partswere designedto be removablea.ndinterchangeable.Thesepacts
the backstrap,themagazinereleasebutton,the slidecatchand the hammerunit mechMism.'fhe backstrap is
incl11de
releasebuttoncan be mountedon eltherside of
availablein three si7,es:sli1n,standardllndoversized.The maga;;o;b)e
the weaponand rep-lacedby one of three types: standard,large arc01ubat(extended).The standardslide catchcan be
replaced,vitfla slimmerversionto avoid snaggingwhentho\yeaponfa drmvnquicklyfrnm ~ holster.

magfJ
14 (.40S&W)

15, 17 (9x.19mm)
.t

2.0(9x:19rnmJji,j
e.-aend1ufba~epad
mag])
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P:i:4C:

Models

12(.40 S&W)

The PAAis availablein fourmodels:

15(9id9rom)

" Typ().F:Sing_leand
double-nction.
Decocker.Manua\safety.

P:r:,JSC;

Type C: b'ingle-action~only
('rCon~'lantAction").
Spurlesshammer. No decocker.No safely,
10(.40S&W)

.. TypeD: Double~action,only,Spurlesshammer.No decod~er.No safoty.

13(9xl9nun)

.,; Type G; Singleand double-action.Decncker.No manual safety.
Sights

.3-dotironsights.

Px4 Subcompact
The J?x:4Storm Subcompact is ncompactPx4 chamberedin 9 mmand .40 S&W.lt has a DA/SAtrigger.The Px4 Subcompact
uses-a tllt barre{system.It is intendedfor persomi.ldefenseand law enforcementmmwith a focuson concealedcarry,Pl

Beretta is marketingthe Px4 Subcompactcs fhe roostadvancedsubc.otnpactsideannin existence.lt is ltghl:v;eight
and small.The
barrelis stainlesssteel,to heilppieventcorrosionfromperspiration.TI1emagazinereleasebuttonis bothchangeable.
and
MagBZine
Extenderextendsthe gripsize downfor n moresecuregrip,
reversible.Finally,Beretta)s patentedSnap_Grip

A highmagazinecapacityis a"Yaifoble,
alongwltha magazineadapterlo extendthe gripto aceonunodl:lte
the fullsizemagazine
increasingcapacityto L7or 20 roundsin 9 nunand 14 or 17 roundsin .40 S&W.The BerettoPx.4SubCompaetMagazine
for US!lin Px.4Sub-compactpistol.(,IJ
Adapteradapts the full sizePx4 magazfm~

Px4 Compact
The,Px:4Storm Compactis sizedbet\veenthe FuUStze ~ the Subcompactmodels.ltadopls the rotatingbarreldesign.ofthe full size pistols,but with a shorterand
an atnbidextrausslidestople\ler.A highmagazinecapacityis maintained,,'Yith15roundsin 9 mm and 12
proportlonedslide andgrip.Thismodelalsointrodi1ces
mt1ndsin.40 S&W.ThePx.4StormCompactmodelsacceptthe full size rna@Zffies
as well,increasingcapacityto 17 or 20 roundslll 9 nun and 14 or 17roundsin .40

s&w.

Joint Combat Pistol
TbePx4 is a'Yailable
in .45 ACPdesignatedas the Px.4StormSD (SpecialDuty}.Notabledifferencesbetweenthe standard.45 ACP and theSpecialDutyare the desert
doublerecoilspring speclallyro11
markedslideand a longerbarrelto facilitatetbe use of a
tanfuime color~PVD coatedmagazinesandinternalfiringcontrol11ssembly,
suppressor.The PVDcontedmagazines(onenine andtwo 10 roundmagazinescomewiththe package)are not scheduledto be importedandthere'\Yill onlybe one
Suppliesarelimited.Initialphotossbowthe barre[with asll"Yerproprfetary
coathlgbutthe productionmodelshflvea blackfinishedbarrel.
productionnm of the PAASD.
Also,pistolrags indicatethat superluminovasigb.tpa[ntls standardbut BerettaUSA discontinueduse of the paintin 2009so the Px4SDwill have standardwhite3~dot
sights.The specialPelicancase containsoii cleaningkit. three magazines,pistol,all threebackstraps,allthree magazinebuttons,manual,warrantycard Htldtwo fo11m
dividers.
Pricesfor this pistol are rangingfrom$750to $1200new.

Project Allegiance
Announcedin late 2007,ProjectAllegiancehas BeretmUSApaylnga $10,000cleathbenefitfor any la,venforcementoffici;,r,\lhopartlctpatesin the progm1n.
11
1:'articipate"
meanspurchnsirlga Px.4,andregisteringwiththe program,Itis goodfor threeyearsafterthepurchase.Berettll.is also offeringfree counseling,legat a.nd
51
financialadvicoto the survivorsof the officerwho is ldl1edin the llne of dutyas part of the prngrom.1

Users
1111.

X, Argentina:A quaLJtity
of 1,500pistolswas purchasedin 2010 by the DuertosAiresMetropo-litll.n
Policc)6l
1!111!!11
Armenia:Used by

SWATandpolice.L11

• J "'I Canada;9mmPx4Damusedby the CanadaBorder ServicesAgency5a1
• ~ Maleysia:Used by RoyalMa\aysianPoliee!1$ ne,v servicepistol,replacingthe 70s-era.38 SpecialSmith & WessonModel 15servicerevolvers.l9J

• 11 Fem: Peru.vianNa.tioi,nl
Policoordered30000pistorsYot
.1111.

1111.

lill Portugal:Usedby RepublicanNationalGuardnndPublicSecurityPolice.IHI
Libya:Ordered7500Px4beforethe civilwnrY1I

•

~ SouthAfrica:4,000Px.4Fpistolswere orderedby-theSouthAfricanPoliceSeniicein January2010.lllJ

R

1
Turkmenistan:Ordered120Px4pistois.!'~

61
• ~ UnitedStates:Usedby the OhioCo\Illty,WV S11erili's
Department,1151
MarylandStatePo1ice,l1
Sparta,NewJerseyPoliceDepartmentP~Providence,

191andRochester,NY policedepartmentP
0I
RhodeIslandPoliceDepartment,
llBIFresnoPoliceDepartment,£

• 'm

Venezuela:VenezuelanNationalGuard,l21J

See also
1111.

J3erettaCx4 StormPistol~ca.liber
Carbine
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BeretteMx4 Stonn Si1bMacbineGun

BerettaRx4 Stonn5,56mmSemi-Automatic
Rifle
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COMMENTS

HIGH HEEl.teDANKl.te BOOTS WITH BLOOD

COl.LECTED FROM 5611108 ST NE MARYSVll.l.E BY BARTL
ADDR~S

·
CITY

~t!;r:i8b;,:::b.~;~
~:·>
•::i11s~~f:~~\~;~~5::.'
'';'.:)i;:j::,~?ti~~:::

!:~~~~'!'.)~:,
~;~~!~;'.
':';
:,;:~~;j;j
C...

.l:F:;Ncrc:

PHONE#

~§¥~~u~::1

;~~f<c~~E,

,~isf,Bpi;~~·\

iii;i,ri~

Control#

EVERETI POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
CASE NUMBER

DD#

TYPE OF OFFENSE

LOCAifONOf-lNC]bENT

HOMICIDE

5611108 ST NE

T

WP 14-4

CDLLEcT]NGOFFICER:

BROUGHT TO:

§;I PROPERTY ROOM

DATEAND T\ME OF OR!GlNAL-REPORT

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

NAM8

VARIOUS·--

DATE:

11/5/14

NAME,RlCHARDSON #

EV1DENCE- W\l.l. 6E HELD-UNT[LCOURT D\SPOSITIONOR AUTHORlZATIONFROM OfFlCER

514

fallNP AND\iAfEkfl':Pll:{G - WILLEE HELDFORijODAY50Rtl0 DAYSPAS1"aWNER

O SOUTH PRECINCT

D OTHER~~~~~

TIMEc

0000

DATE

SIGNA.TURE
ITEM#

1lMEc

1 000 HRS

SIGNATURE

---

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESGR!?TORS,CALIBER,BARRELL

!El EVIDENCE

BRAN5NAME;

GTH, MISC. !NFO.

. ...··.··
.... ... ...
#93

1)08

ADDRESS

. ·1

FlNAL DJSPOSJTlON

.

·

: DATE·:

STORA.GE

lTEM:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

BRAND NAl\liE:

COL.OR,SIZE. ADDlTJONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENG

CD

~···-'--·~·····-

O SAFEKEEPING
O tMMED. DESTROY

-~----f .!.

.. :: . · :··tl"RE!.EASEDL(i . ; . · ·. ...

· · ..·.·

~~~
DOB

OWNER·;;,N.f\lVlt:.

SMART
FINALbfSPosiTloN
O DESTROY
D ABSORB . ·
·0.'AUCTlON".:::: '·D·SEJZED

q LE'TTER'.Si:NT-·· DATE'_'.~:'~_·--~.
0 :PEND1Ncir/:···.:_;DATE
..

<..

·b

•;'

RELEASED'.ro..

, MISC. INFO.

I

--

U.ECTED AT

is-.,-----+,oac-,",~,"'Nc"",c,-11

T_l_~f.
.': .

,LobATtbN

I2J EVIDENCE
O FOUND

~EIGHT--;

. .~
. .

MODEL:

-

I

•••

~

~·~·RE.

BARcooE·Gci~s..

~'

. · . .

--

-

--

SERlAt.JOAN:

l:f"NC1C

COMMENTS

IMAGES OF THE KITCHENAREA IN THE CAFETERIA OF MPHS BY

·rNtT~
·: .. _.:~.

I -·~ !
' I WEIGHT...

~-~,
I CiTY

''"''"''"'-~~

ADDRESS

-: ··~'.~~.·
:::___:·;·

_,,
.....
",...,,
PHONE#

ZIP

_'.· ...:.'.:...'"DATE,~"-'-=~~-

BRANONAME:

STORAGE·.-· ITEM:

!TE!Vl#

CITY '

·.::.:·-::.:-:::§:~GfJo~Y:_.:\··.'.·:g:~~i~~
::.-.
:",_:'
__
;

,DATE ·

ITEM#

· 0 .NClC

SMART

D lETIERSENT';_·
..:-~~~~:~-:-,:

·:·.:'..-;:. .
, ..

· :··: ·····

----

O AobNCJc

/:'.:::SAR
coDEGOES;HERE

-SER.lALIOAN:

··[OCAT!ON·,:.·
DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
,.,,,:...--:,,;.,·,

#94

......

12!EVlDENCE.
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING

·:·.·

COMMENTS

CD

AUDIO JNTERVIC
DOB

FINALDlSPOSmoN

O

DESTROY

O AUCJ10N

DATE

O RELEASEDTO.

STORAGE.
LO.CATION··

#95

··.·.·

J8l EVIDENCE
FOUND

O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

.ON '1012.4/201413YWACHTV'El'Tl
...

ADDRESS

WEIGHT

O

#

INITIALS ...·

ABSORB

. TIM,~--~-

O SElZED

I

lTEM:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

BRAND NAME:··-·----.-·

I

-

AUDIO INTERVIEW

N 10/2412014 BYWACHTV'E:ITI...

ADDRESS

ZlP

SMART
DATE~=~~--

O PENDING

O DESTROY
O AUCTION

DATE

D RELEASEDTO.

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY'.

#~---_

I

PHONE#

erAODNG1C

WE1GHT

FlNAL-DlSPosmoN

O LETTERSENT

1·SER1ALJ0AN:-

MODEL:

ITNcfC

COMMENTS

CD
DOB

BAR CODE GOES HEl:{E

·.DATE;._:_
. ~ .:...:·

COLOR;S.IZE,ADblTlONAL DESCRIPTORS;
CALfBER,SARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
OWNER'S NAME

TRANSPORTEDBY:

CJ ADDNCIC

PHONE#

SMART

DATE.~-~~--~

[Ti;!IJ)#

QNCfc

COLOR, SIZE, ADPITJONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC, INFO.
OWNER'SNAME

0 1¥MED.DESIR.OY

lNITl
DATE,
__________

SER1A\.IOAN:

RECORD,~DAUDIO STATEMENT O,

OWNER'SNAME.

O SAFEKEEPING
0 !MMEO. DESTROY

O PENDING

MOOE1-;

COMMENTS

CD

O FOUND

O LETTER.SENT

NOTIFIC/l.l10NEXCEPTFOR rTEM(S)ENTEREDBY OOURTORDER

···:rno11T1ow-·
DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

#,)2

O

11/6/14

.:SI.ORA~J:..:~~
ITEM·

'-

O PENfi\NG . ·

10/24/14/1040 HRS

MARYSVILLE

O ABSORB
O SEIZED

INITIALS

. #

:·'rtME~-~---

BAR CODE GOES HERE

.DATg:··
RM$ENTRY

RECElVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL;
lNITlAL

#____

_

lNlTIAL

DATE

TlME___

_

DATE__________

#~---_

DEVELOPED INTO FORM 06/2012

PD#l51a (FORM)

r·

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
cASENlJM8ER
DD# WP

l

14-4

I

HOMICIDE

6ROUGHTTO:

cou::.ECT1NG0FflC8R.:

51 PROPERTY ROOM

NAME:

0.0:-TEANQTtME6F-6RlGlNAL
REPORT

LOCATIONOF lNOIDENT

l:(f'E OF OFFENS.E

5611 108 ST NE

TRANsPORf!NG-OFFlCER;

V!:,RIOUS, __

NAME: RICHARDSON

~

• 514

DATE:

O OTHER~~~~~

11/5/14

0000

TIME:

DATE:

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

STORAGE'

r.LOCATJON

#96

,..

f6l E\/lDENcE
O FOUND

·.·

O SAFEKEEPING
!MMED, DEsffi.OY

0

. F

O DESTROY
. D AUCTION

.. · ... , .

~K31TALEVID~N;~FILES

-

DOB

SMART
FINAL DisPOS!T!ON
DESTROY

DATE__

.Q

: 0 A.UCTlON

."·ti

. DATE

STORAGE

#98

LOCATION

;!~ITAL

O ABS.ORB"·
O SEIZED

. ···::•

I
--

EVIDENCE FILES

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

LOCATION

#99

D ABSORB

!TEM°

-

--·-··

O

SERC'\L/OAN

Cl NCJC

IIOf.11:~-r'T'

Cl~

LlPI

•

t:f

PHONE"#.

.":\I.(·:
: -~EIGHT

):'.?~:--:·:

ADONC!C

0

BAR CODE GOES HERE

T"'oo~
·'"- -

-·T-stRl!iLIDAN:

..........~

COMMENTS

O NcfC

,--,=

rrADDNcic
I_z~P--~~~-:~JPRO-NE#

!.~DDRESS

--

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

-

•

OWNER'SNAME

O lMMED.DESTROY

ov

BAR CODE GQ~·s·HERE

DIGITAl. HD VIDEO FILES OF SCENE FILES #45 THRU #60 {FILE #45 IS
. THIE.15 T FfLI=: BF!GfhlNING AT-1.SEZHRS}B·YHONNEN.......1fili'l._
""""_e-,'yoc

j brr-v~- _________
#l.._ ____

I
-

.

-

BRANDNAME:

COLOR,SlZE, ADO!TlONAL
DSSCRlPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
CO

@ EVIDENCE
FOUND
O SAFJ;KEEP\NG

tJ. ADDNC:IC

RECOVERY AT 6017 g7TIIST NE,

·i-1JME.·.·:~·~·
~~~

)NlTIALS!_______

O AU.CllPN
O SEIZED
D RELEASEDro_
stbR.AGE

l

f _BRANDNAMC______

oOB

FlNAL Dl:S?OslllON
O DEST'ROY

_

I

MODE~

~""'""'-'-"--------.:C.....CJ.~i~
.

'RELEASED TO.

OWNf;R'SNAME

DATE______

,t,1UMft.lA

·-~~=~~-#

SMART

O L~ERSENT

nN

----~--

DVD

O SAFEKEEPING
tJ !MMED.DESTROY

we1cH1'

COMMENTS
DIGITAL IMAGES OF FIRED SUllEi

IADD~ESS--~~--

..

-·t.,

·.... ,.'fiMs'·:'.

. ...: ..:_o"kf_E;~.··· ·.}/} ::=.r-·

-TBRANDNAME:

CbLOR...sii.l;-ADDJTIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER.BARRELLENGTl·.fM!SC.INFO.

!RIEVlDENCE
D FOUND

'l

PHONE#

.

-NClC

N 10/24/2014BY SHACKLETON

ADORE$$

il-i1'riiili(·'.

O ABSORB··
O -SEIZED

.

!-

DOB

M~,n

O LETTER SENT

-------1·

~

BAR CODE"GOES HERE
1
::_

1 SERIAL/DAN:
tf'Nt:1c

COMMENTS

RECORDEDSTA1'EMENTO,

ADDRESS

DOB

. VVEiGHT

TIIM!s_
___
DATE

CrtY

PHONE#

0

ADDNCtC

SMART

Cl LETTERSENT

DATE _____

D PEND)NG

DATE

EVJDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
l'AANSPORTED BY;

DATE·-~~-~-~--~~-

"OWNER'S
NAME

OWNER'S
NAME

.._.·

tJ

COMMENTS

AUDIO INTERVIEW

CD

D IMMED. DESTROY

lNlTlAL

-SffiJAUdAN°:

CD

OOLOR,S\ZE,ADbrrlDNALDESCRIPTORS. CALIBER., BARREL LENGTH, Misc: INf'o.""----·

!31EVlDENCE
O FOUND
.
O SAFEKEEPING

O PEND.ING
ITEM#

BRANDNAME;

·o "RELEASED TO.

LDCAT!ON

aoDAYS PAST O~ER

NOTIFlCI\TIDtl&.CEPTFOR ITEM{$)Ef"{TERED
m' OOUITTDRDER

COLOR, S!ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LE GT , MfSC. INFO.

~~-~

STORAGE

#97

1·000 HRS

DlGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

DATE

JTEM#

TIME:

SIGNATURE

F!NALDISPOSITION

DATE__

11/6114

!TfM:

.. ::I SMART

O PEN.DING

- WILL BE HeLD UNTIL CDIJFITD!SFDsTTIDHDR AUlHDRlZATlO!'I FROM OFFICER

FOUND AND §AfElSEEPINGl - W1LL8EHELD F'DRBOD~YS OR

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O LETTER SENT

10/24/1411840 HRS

MARYSVILLE

:#~----

FINAL D!SPOS!T!ON

_

O DESTROY
O AUCTION

O RELEASED TO.

WEIGHT

D ABSORB
D SEIZED

#

!NtrlAL:S

11ME_

BAR CODE GOES HERE

_DAIE.

KIVIS-ENTR'I'
RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONl'ROL:
INlTJAL

DATE

# ____
TIME ___

_
_

lNmAL

DATE:
_________

# ____

_
_

DEVELOPEDINTO FORM 0512012

PD#!l51a (FORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTIVIENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
CASE NUMBER

BROUGHTTO:

NAM!e

VARIOUS.

DATE:

1115114TIME: 0000

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O OTHER,____

_

---

#100

NAME:

RICHARDSON• 514

DATE,

1116114 TIME, 1000 HRS

EVIDENCE - 'y\l\l..Ll'lEHELD UNTIL COURT DISPOSITJON0RALJTI-IORJ:Z,0.110N
FFIOI,{OFFICER

fOUNp AND SAF§KEEPING - WlLLBEl--tl:.1
..D J'oR 60 DAYSORSODAYSPASTOWNER

SIGNATURE

11EM#

1012411411040 HRS

TRANSPbRTiNG
OFFICER;

COLLECTING OFFICER:

!El PROPERTY ROOM

DATEANDllME O.FORIGINALREPORT

I 5~11°~i~'s"~';%
MARYSVILLE

I HOM!Cli~E

oo,WP 14-4

NOTIA~TION

EXCEPT FOR tTEt,'!(S) ENTERED BY GOUFITORDEP.

SIGNATURE

SIORAGE ..

ITEMi~ -

COCATION

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

-

-

-·-·

--

-

EIAAND
-NAME: --

-

--

-

-

SERIAL/DAN:

'

COLOR,SIZE,ADDITIONALDESCRl?T©RS,CALtBER,BARRELLENGT.H,MlSC. INFO.
0

EVlDE~CE

CD

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
0 \MMED, DESTROY

D LETTER SENT

O PENDING

-~----,--.,,a,N"'c"1cec--ll

LLECTED AT 5202116

OWNER'S NAMS:

008

ADDRESS

C!

PHONE#

AODNClC

SMART
~~~o~YTiol·lo

DA'TE

O

I

#101

lN'rriAI:.S
..·.

#

STORAGE
LDCATI_ON

'. : ···WEJGHT

,:f1M1=
: ..

BAR CODE GOES HERE

... ~~--DA'TE_

O RELEASEDTO

DA'TE

ITEM#

·AEISO
RB
D SEIZED

AUCTION

lTEM:

,

-SERiAC/oAN:

BRANDNAME:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

t.l NClC

COLOR,S!Zl:.,ADD\T\ONALDESCRIPTORS,
CAUSER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC. INFO.
IZ[ EV!DENCE

CD

O FOUND
D SAFEKEEPING

OWNER'S NAME

O lMMED, DESTROY
O LETTER SENT

O

PENDING

~N~~~.:~o;inoN

DATE

0 ·AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASED TO

I

STORAGE
LOCA1'10N

O

LETIER SENT

~M~~~PME
DATE

O

DATE

Cl AUCllON
[1 RELEASEDTD

lTEM#

1

#103

STORAGE

. LOCATION

!El EV!DENCE,
O FOUND
D SAFEKEEPING

O

I

O

DESTROY

lNITIAL
DATE

I

1

ADDRESS

#

INITIALS

T~

-

--

-

IJ

1 1
ZJp

HONE#

ADDNClC

WEIG T

TlME,._-----

BAR CODE GOES HERE .

DATE.

BRANDNAME:

·

·

.sER1AUoAN:

COMMENTS

•

CD

AUDIO INTERVIEW O

2821 Ol.D TULALIP RD aY

_ ·- ______

I
DOB

I
O DESIR.DY
ti AUCTION

O

I

'1"Ur'lftnl\Q.r'IM<fnf'lAF?n..-Am.-r"1,int.n:;u:::

ADDRESS ---

I CITY

--

T
ABSORB

#

lNlTlALS

O SElZED

O RELEASEDTO.

DATE

#,

erNC!C
MPHS BY THOMAS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDlTlONAL DESCRIP'fORS, CALIBER,BARREL L.ENGTH,MISC. JNFO.

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:

DOB

1

SMART

TRANSPORTED BY:

1

MEGAN stLBERBERGERAT

I

S°E:RiAUOAN;

DIGl1AL EVIDENCE FIL!ES

F!NAL Dl$POSITfoN

D PENDING

· 1

COMMENTS

D SEIZED
'

IT • ·

BAR GODE GOES HERE

·Mao,,,

--

!AU,DlOIN]:E_..RVIE~O_F:

APDNC!O

WE.JGHf

TIME:'

"----DATE."

-.-··~-rRANDNAMEc

ABSORB

OWNER'S
NAME

lMMED. DESTROY

LETIERSENT

.

~!GlTAL EVIDENCE FllsES

F\NALDlSPOSlTlON

D PENDING

#

. INITIALS

CD

D IMMED. DESTROY

.0

O ABSORB

O

PHONE#

. CoLoR,-sJzE:ADbrr10NAl OESCRJPTORS, CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH,MISC.lNFO.

!ID EVIDENCE
O FOUND
SAFEKEEPING

ADDRESS

l

DA'TE

#i02

T MPHSBY THOMAS AT
DOB

SMART

ITEM41'

O

I

llM~

I

ZIP.

I

.

I..PHONE#

TINClc

O

ADJJlllOIO

WEIGHT

BAR CODE GOES HERE

DATE,.
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONIRdL.:
INITIAL

#'---'---

INITIAL._____

DATE

T!~E_I

DATE'-------------

•

~

DEVELOPEDINTO FORM 0612012

PDll351a (FORt,1)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT

T~iMI-C~~E

;ASE NUMBER

,o,WP 14-4
3ROUGTiTTO:

COLLECTiNGOFFlCER:

81 PROP6RTY ROOM

NAME,VARIOUS,
_DAT8

_

__

11/5/14 TIME,QQ.QQ.

STORAGE

ITEM#

LOCATION

#104
O SAFEl<EE'.PlNG
O INIMED.DESTROY

;!;ITAL

.....

DATE
STORAGE

LOGATfON

D .AUCTION

HRS

NOTIF!a.ATIONEXCEPTFOP.\Taii(S) OOEREiD SY COURT ORDER

. r·RANDNAME,

.

.

J:"E"

DATE

~I
· ·. ,·-:IJ..··

I
I ooa

FlNALDl$P0$1ff0N .
D DESTROY
O AEsORe
,:0 AUCTION
O 'SEIZED

CD

O FOUND

O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

-~~~~AME·--.FlNAL5tS,POsrt10-N
!:! DESTROY
O ABSORB

DATE.

O AUOT!ON
O
CJ RELEASED10.

DATE

I

00\3

STORAGE
LOCATION-

!

D PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCECONTROLUSEONLY:
#:,
____

_
_

0 .NCIC

!

!

CITY

Z!P

I PHONE#

TI°Ji.DDNcic

\IVE!GH1
fl.

TIME~----

J~a-RA:D.~~~- - .-1

!TEM:

MoD-CL:

]-DOB- J"AtibREss·

FlNAL DJSPOSlTION

TRANSPORTED BY:

SER!AVOAN:

.CbMMJ:;NTS
-·-·-·-

INITIALS

DIGITAL Bf!DENCE FILES

O DESTROY
O
O AUCTION
O
O RELEASEDTO

J

!

Mooe"

DA1E.

SMART
DATE

f

SEIZED

O'NNER;SNAME.

O cITTERSENT

BAR CODE GOES HERE

ADDRESS

CD

O FOUND
D SAf:EKEEP!NG
O lMMED, DESTROY

_

AUDIO 911 CALLS FROM SNOPAC DISC 2 OF 2

C6LOT{SIZE, Aoo'rhciNAL DESGRlPTORS. CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, M!SC. JNi::o.

121EVlDENGE

.ADDNCJC

v\iEJGHT
TIME____

I sRANoNAME' ...

[:fNCIC
Q

pAiE.

-

CODE GOES HERE

LC~--r-1.~--f
PHONE#

··.·..:··

COLOR,SIZE,ADOIT\ONALDESCRJPTORS, CAUSER, EiARRELLENGTH,fvl]SC. JNFO,.

_..··.;.J·BAR

"l COMMENTS
.
I AUDIO OF 911 CAl-LS 'V',OM SNOPAC OISJ;i1 OF 2
#

-

1-1·.APDNG!G

! SER!AVOAfl:

Mooa,

f

A:DR~~
----

LOCATION

I

l'HUJ'lt'ff

·

ATE

[_

AL EVlDENCE FILES
I STORAGE 81irr

Bl EVIDENCE

TlME.

BRANDNAME,

· lNffiAL:s

RELEASEDTO.

SERIAL/GAN,

WEIGHT:.

· ........

.

DIGITAL Bf!DENCE FILES

·[j

I

4W

..: ...... .:·· ..

ITEM:...- ...-.-----·-

·I

I

.

ADDRESS

:·lNITJA!iS..

O SEIZED .....

~~~AME

O PENDING

DATEc
___________

.

co

DATE

tNlTJAL

TIME,1000

Go[OR:SlZE..ADDiTIONACDtScR1PfORS~·cA1-l~R:-EiARR8.LENGTH:-M1SC:
INFO. -

O LEITER SENT

#107

DOB

: . '.0 .RELEASED'TO

O lMMED, DESTROY

ITEM#

.

· 1 'FJNALDISPDSITlON
..
· ·.:..:· _:0 _DESTROY
0-.1\BSORB · :·.;

O SAFEKEEP\NG

PENDING

11/6/14

EVIDENCE- W\LLBEHELOVNTJLCDURT
DISfOS\llDN DRAIJTHORIZAi1DN
FROMOfFLCER

SMART

IE! EV!DENGE
O FOUND

O

DAT8

B!IDENCE FILES

OWNER!SNAME

#105

LETTER SENT

RICHARDSON i 514

SIGNATURE

O LETTER:SENT ·< DATE

ID

NAMle

co

O FOUND

#106

·10/24/14/ 1040 HRS

COLOR,SlZE.iAOO'lTI.ONAL
DESCRlPTORS, CALlBER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC. INFO.

El EVIDENCE

ITEM#

DAT!:. AND TIME OF ORIGINAL t(.EPORt

MARYSVILLE

TRANSPORTING6FFICE.R:

SIGNATURE

D PENDJNG
lTENl#

561110BSTNE

Fol IND AN.DSAFEKEEPING- WILL.BE HEID FOR50 PAYS OR 60 PAYS PAST OWN:E:R

:J SOUiH PRECINCT
O OTHE.R
____

l

LOCATIONOF lNCJDENT

,______
IN!TJAL!:

AaSORB
SEIZED

J

BAR CODE GOES HERE

SERJAJJOAN:

COMMENTS

O NC!C

IMAGES OF A BACKPACK LOCATED AT me NW CORNER OF THE
SCHOOL

PROPERTY P1CK WAS_Cl l:::'i!.DJ:::n~VJ::lnttnl:I: nnr.: 1:1:v~flQ~t-l

_[~~- _-_·1·z1p~__J
PHONE#

_,#

T!ME~----

Q

ADUN.CIC

WEIGHT
BAR CODE GOES HERE

.DATE.

RMSENTRY
REGE!VEOBY EVlDENGECONiROL..:
lNfflAL

#

INITIAL

DATE

TIM

DATE_

DEVELOPEDINTOFORM0612012

PD#351a {FORM)

•

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
\SE NUMB!;;R

'Fi'P50F

'"WP 14-4

HOMIClDE

I

I

COLLECTING
OFFicER:

~OUGHTTO:

: PROPERTYROOM

NAME·

5611108 ST NE MARYSVILLE

10/24Ii411040 HRS

TRANSPDR.TlNGOFFlGER:
NAME, RICHARDSON,

VARIOUS. --

~ - WILL'BE HELDUNTIL COURTO!SPOStrlON ORALITHOR\ZATlONFROt,,1
OFFICER

514

foUNDANDS'\f§(EEplNG

I SOUTH PRECINCT

I OTHER ____

DATE: ___

_

DATE, 11/13/14 TIME, 0900

TIME:

SIGNATURE

STORAGE..

'EM}f

#108

HRS

NOT!F'lCAT\ON
EXCEPTFOR ITEM(S)ENTE:RED
BYCOURTORDE."1.

-~ -

~

----

-~

----

----

.

BRANDNAME:---

---

.~

MODEL:

COLOR, SIZE, AOD!TlONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH.,IVl!SC.INFO.

COMMENTS

--rr:-wcrc

,

PHOTOS OF THE SCENE {!:AFETER!A) A~P THE X-RAYS BY HATCH

) SAFEKEEPlNG
] JMMED,DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

_..

_ _SrlJlARi

DOB

_ ··-

_ _

LEITER SENT

_ _______

~

IJATE

STORAGE

ZIP

-

---

---

··

.

./}:-·

-BRANDNAME:

COLOR,SIZE,ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS, CALlBER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC.1NFO.

J FOUND
,
J SAFEKEEPING
J !MMED, DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

j ·:-,ETTERSENT

FINAL DJSPDSITlON
... .-,··
.. ·:'o ·.DESTROY. . •" o·.:ABS.ORB,,',:

'oATE·-··-'~--

'.:

:-o'RELEASEDto~_:...:...::::/~.::,_··

BAR cooe Go~i-HERE

! SERlADbAN:
O NClC

COMMENTS

1-.. I . -·-

CITY

ADDRESS

ITEM:

STClRA°GE
\LOCATION':

.
'#

71t:1

,'.tiMe__~~-,c;'~:._:

l

BRANDNAME:

e'l-lnN.::i.

,,j

:::~A~E:

...- ..

·coLbR, s1ZE,ADPl'rlONALDEsCR!Pi'5Rs,cAUBER:·aARREL LENGTH, MJSc. iNFb.

Aci0NC\C

- . WEJG}tr

!- M-OQEL:

. iNrtiALs:.. :"'.:-·

.. :1·,o :.AUCTION:.· :. ,:o":S.EIZED..,:.:::-

:DATE··

· 1·

,:.,',DATE.

LOCATION'
~ EVIDENCE

. ---

.:·-~i~~
..·:·
..,..
~--:·-~
.· ·· ,·.-:·
....
{:,.::
__
._,.
..

.CJ·RELEASEDTti

ITEM

p

PHONE#

-·-~-~

·-'I_.:g·~~fr~a°J:·:
:·:··
B:~~~::;::--·

,DATE•--'-'~-'----

J PENDlNG
f'EM#

ClTY

ADDRESS

__

~ ... -

,FINAL DISPOS!TION

~

···-sERIALIOAN:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

EVlDEN.CE
l FOUND

::J PENDING
TEM#

- WIU.EIE HELD FOR SOOAY-SORaO DAY~ PAST OWNER

/ SIGNATURE

"trEM:-

·'lO.CATJbN '.:

~

J

oATliANDTIME-OFORlG!NAL-REPORT

LbCATl6N-OF INCIDENT

OFFENSE

O ADDNC1C

-

)N.EI_GHT
..J

·:.'.;·:.

!

MObi:t:

BAR cooE

GciesHEr{E

SERIAUOAN:

-Cl NClC-

/ coMMEN·1;;

---

EVIDENCE

O FOUND

D SAFEKEE.P!NG

aWNER'S:""i'lAME

C!IMMED. DESTROY
O LETTER SEN'f

O PENDING

DATE______

_

DOB

ANACD1sP"os1noN
·' .·......
:·
O DESTROY
[] ABSORB·· ' ··

.SToRAGE- ITT.M:

iTEMj

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING

OWNER'S-NAME

0 !MMED. DESTROY
O LITTER SENT
O PENci!NG

DA!E ______

EVIDENCE
CONTROLUSEONLY:
DATE___________

#._____

_
_

DOB

C! DESTROY

O ABSORB ··
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
.0 RELEASEDTO.

DATE

TRANSPORTED BY:

INlTl

1

BRAND
NAME:

·

O

ADDNCrc

l

BAR CODE GOES I-I.ERE

SERlALIDAN:

f MODEL;

t

---~-

C-OMMENTS

ADDRESS

L~...

_·i·CITY

FINAL D.fSPOSiTlON

_

PHONE~

_·_DATE.'

. COI..OR,S!iE, AbDITiONAL-·oESCR!PTORS.CALiBER. BARR°EltENGTH,MIS-C.
INFO.

131EV)DEN.CE

-~r

--i

': tiME,~'-"'---

·.,:~.;:.

-

·LaCATION

1:Z!P

CITY

WEIGHT

#

!NITJALS

TI AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO.

.DATE

l

I Aooi:t.Ess

lNlTlALS:

.

i·-PHbNE#

····1~iiE_'
---~...::P'ft.i"E
_

..,

~NCIC

----l fl

AODNCIC

WEIGHT
,··f·.

I

BAR CODE GOES HERE

l={M$EI\ITRY
REGEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:

!NrrJ

#,____

DATE

:TIME.___

.cc,
_

lNlTlAL
'DATE,
______

·#._··---'-,.;_,___

_

DEVE~OPEDlNTOFORM06/2012

Pl>#35ia (FORM)

Control#

EVERETI POLICE DEPARTMENT

DD#

!

I TYPE OF OFFENSE

CASE NUMBER

WP14-4

SMART - HOMICIDE

5611 -108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE

8ROlJGHTTO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFP!CER:

t2j PROPERTY ROOM

NAME, SMEO.

NAMEcTBUSS

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O

DATE:

OTHER

---

11/19/14

..s:;roRAGE·
.-fOCA'rt'ON

109

EVIDENCE- WILLBEHELDUNTILCOURTD!SPOS\TION
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

• 445

TIME: 1330

DATE: 11/19/14 TIME: 1330
SIGNATURE

l

ITEM:

AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS - ZOE GALASSO

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFORITEM(S)ENTERED
BY COURTORDER

l

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAL\BER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

0 'LEITER SENT

DATE

O PENO.ING

DATE

\TEM#

. FINAL DlSEi,OSlTION
O DES.Ti:tOY
0-ABSORB
D. AUCTl()N I
[] SE\ZED
0. RELEASED TO
STORAGE
t:OcAT!ON

110

l

DAT.E

O PENDING

DATE

lTEM#

l

111
O
O
O
0

DOB

!

!

ITEM;

SALINE CONTROL AND SWABS

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT.

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

'F!NAL.D\SPOS!TlON
D DESTRO'(
O ABSC:lRB
0'-AUCTlON
0 ·sEIZED
. 0 RELEASED.TO
STORAGE
.LOCATION

112

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT
O P.ENDlNG

l

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY;
lN\1lAL
DATE

"

#

l
DOB

..

TIME

- 0·.·ADD,NCIC

PHONE#

'-.W.E\GH<f'

I

MODEL:

'
..

.
'B,.0,:Rt.C.OOEi_GOEStHERE:. -.

SERIAUOAN:
·o:NCIC

~ ZOE GALASSO

AUTOPSY

! ZIP

.CITY

QATE

BRAND ~~ME:

I

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

J

PHONE#

1

.

:D .At:IO'NCIC
,,

•

.

BARlCOOEGOES:HERE

I

!

MODEL:

GALASSO

AUTOPSY

!

Z\P

!

'·.
PHONE#

WEIGHT.
.

SER\AUOAN:
·o_-Nc1c·

~ Zoe

I CITY

lN\T!ALS

', '.

TIME

_ \NlT\AL

DATE

61\R.COOE'GOES.HERE

'

#
DEVELOPED.INTO

roRM,06{2012

.·•

.0: P,DONCIC,

DATE
RMS ENTRY

#

'

!

Tlly\E

I ADDRESS

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL;
INITIAL

ZIP

.

.

·"..~E!G_~i;·: · ··,·--:::_' .

· -FINAL'DlSPOSlT\ON
. 0 DESTROY
O ABSORB
0· AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASED TO

DATE

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

SERIAUOAN:

AUTOPSY

!

.I

!

LEFT, RIGHT, TOP, POSTERIOR

DATE

!

DATE

INITIALS

HEAD HAIR SAMPLES

DATE

BAR.COE1E1GO.ES'HERE

MODEL:

Tl ME

ADDRESS

lTEM:

OWNER'S NAME

_WEl':?J:J'.I"

I

CITY

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, 8\ZE, ADDIT\ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

!

.

Oi·ADDiNC\.C'

f PHONE#

·0-NCIC

••

INITIALS

ZIP

1

~ ZOE GALASSO

!

ADDRESS

COLOR, size, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO,
ORAL, ANAL, VAGINAL, ANAL, NECK (FRONT, LFT, RT), FINGERTIPS, WRISTS

EVlDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
!MMED. DESTROY

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

.'Er-Ncrc
•.

TIME

I BRAND NAME;

BLOOD SAMPLE

SERl~UOAN:

AUTOPSY

l

Of?-TE

F.!NAL D\SP0$LTION
0.-·DES'TROY.
0' ABSelRB
D: AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASED.TO
SIORAGE
l:.O~A1'lON

~ ZOE GALAS-SO

•

I

MODEL:

1 CITY

INITIALS

!TEM:

OWNER'S NAME

O LETIERSENT

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

A(?DRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARR.EL LENGTH, MlSC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
IJ JMMED. DESTROY

!

BRAND NAME:

12'.1EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

10/24/14/1040

fOUNDANDSAfEKfEPING - W\LLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF lNC\DENT

P.0#351 a:{E.ORM}

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

!

CASE NUMBER

DD# WP14-4

!

TYPE OF OFF8'1SE

SMART - HOMICIDE

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

O PROPERTY ROOM

NAME, SMEO.

NAME,TB USS

10/24/14/ 1040

EVIDENCE- WILLBE HELDUNTILCOURTDISPOSITION
ORAlJTHORIZATlON
FROMOFF1CER

, 445

FOUNDANDSAfEl<EEPING- WILLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR 60 DAYSPASTOWNER

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O

DAlE. AND 11ME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

5611 - 108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE

DATE:

OTHER

11/19/14

DATEc11/19/14 TIME, 1330

TIME, 1330

SIGNATURE

ITEM#

STORAGE
lOCAllDN-

113

SIGNATURE

l

ITEM;·

BAGS FROM LEFT AND RIGHT HANDS

!

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFORITEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

OWNER'S NAME

DOB

SERIAL/DAN;

·.[:lf>NO!C

f COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO

.

!

MODEL:

R

I

1 ADDRESS

.

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

!

CITY

Z\P

!

''

'0:.ADD:NC[C

PHONE#

',

O

LETTER SENT

O PENDING
I

FINAL DISF-'OSIT\ON
0'.ABSORB
0. DESTROY
O·AUCT!ON.
O SEIZED
. O· RELEASED TO

DATE
DATE
STORAGE..
LOCATION

ITEM#

114

•

INITIALS

!

ITEM:

PROJECTILE FROM AUTOPSY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETIER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

F.lNAL D\Sf?OS!T!ON·
. 0 . .DESTROY
0. ABSORB.
0 'SEIZED
, [:] · RELEASED TO

l

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

116
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

I ADDRESS

DATE

PEND\NG

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
INITIAL
DATE

#

l

1 SER\AWOAN:

MODEL:

!

I C\TY

ZIP

-__
- Oi·NC1c·
1

l

·-,

- Oe'/ADOINClC·.

PHONE#

PEN AND PENCIL

DOB

FINAl.:..OISPOSIT!ON
O DESTROY
0. ABSORBO AUC:rlON
O SEIZED
O RELEASED-TO

l

.W,EIG.f:IT.: ·

'

BAR1C°o.DE':G0Es,:HERE

.DATE

!

BRAND NAME:

!

MODEL:

.·

SERIAUOAN;

''0-~NC!C

1 COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO • ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

l

ADDRESS_

•

INITIALS

'

''

TIME

1

l

ITEM;

OWNER'S NAME

[]

, ' '.B'ARCOD.E•GOES;HERE
•

FROM SCMEO • ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

1N\11ALS

ZOE GALASSO
DATE

·. :Cl' Ji.DD_N9lc·.i

PHONE#

''

FROM RIGHT SIDE ZIPPERED POCKET OF BACKPACK

0 · LETIER SENT

!

t COMMENTS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCR!PIORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

ZIP

WEl~HJ

BRAND NAME:

..

FlNALDISPOS\'TION·
· 0 -DESTROY
. 0 .. ABSORB
o·sEIZED
- 0, AUCTION.
0, RELEASED TO
STORAGE
LOCATION--

!

.TIME
QATE

FROM TOP MIDDLE EXTERIOR POCKET OF BACKPACK

ZOE GALASSO

SERIAUOAN:

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

1 Cl1Y

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPlN.G
O IMMED. DESTROY

R

•
!

ITl=M:

!

MODEL:

·BAR'COQE,G.OES1HERE'

J· .El;' Nd'IC_.

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO

ADDRESS

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

''

!

BRAND NAME:

INITIALS

, tJ -AUCTION

S;(ORAGI:::
LOCATION

115

!

TIME
DATE

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. JNFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

· IJ1!.EIGHT

!

CITY
'

'

ZIP

!

:Q ..'·P.,DD,NCIC

PHONE~

WE!Gl:lT-

TIME

B:AR•'CODE'._GOE:SiHERE

DATE
RMS ENTRY

'

RECEIVED BY.EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

•

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

•
DEVELOPED.\NTQ·FOI,M,0612012

PD#35ta (FORM)

~
!

CASE NUMBER
DO,

WP14-4

BROUGHT TO;
O PROPERTi

SMART - HOMICIDE

NAME,

SMEO.

DATE:

11/19/14

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL. REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

5611 - 108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE

NAME,

TBUSS • 445

DATEc

11/19/14

EV!DENCE- W\LLBE HELDUNT1LCOURTD\SPOS\TION
ORAUTHOR1ZAT10N
FROMOFFICER
-- W\LL 6E HELDFOR60 DA'YSOR 60 DAYSPASTOWNER
FOUNDANDSAFEKEEPING

OTHER

TIMEc

1330

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

···S;T.GRAGE
- ·i.:o.cATioN

117

1330

TIMEc

SIGNATURE

l

ITEM:

METAL BULLET FRAGMENTS
FROM RLGHTORBITAL PLATE
OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

l'TEM#

.F\NAL D.I.SP.05!:r!ON
O'DEST.ROY
O ABSORB·
AUCTION·
o:·sEIZED
0 ·RE.LEASED TO

,

.0
ShORAGE·
LOCATION

118

DDB

l

COMMENTt:i

O LETTER SENT

DATE

0

DATE

.PEND!NG

DDB

ITEM#

119

FlNAt. DISPOSITION
Cl DESTROY
0 ..·ABSORB
. 0 AUCTION
O SEIZED
_ 0: RELEASED TO

. S.tQRP,GE

ITEM:

. LO.OATI.ON

JEWELRY

l

•

INITIALS

DCB

ZOE GALASSO

O LETTER-SENT

DATE

O PENDING

D_ATE

ITEM#

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE

.CONTROL USE ONLY:

TRANSPORTED BY:
INlTIAL
DATE

j

•

,!

ZIP

Q,,ADD,NClC'

PHONE#

~AR!CODEGoES:HERE·

.· .

l

l

'

MODEL:

SERJAUOAN:
~

COMMENTS

.U

Nc;JC

FROM SCMEO - ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

I

I

CITY

#

I

ZIP

O·ADDNC\C

PHONE#

TIME

BJ'.i.R·CODE'GOESrHERE ·.

.

DATE

'! BRAND NAME:

HAIR TIE

DOB

ZOE GALASSO

O LETTER SENT

;·O··N.CIC

TIME

BRAND NAME:

INITIALS

·1TEM:

OWNER'S NAME

SERlAUOAN:

WEIGMT
~

DAT.E

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
0 !MMED. DESTROY

!

MODEL:

WEIGHT

: FINAL DlSPOSJTION
O DESTROY
O ABSO.RB
o- SEIZED
0.AUCTlON
0: RELEASED TO
S1:0RAGE'.
LOCATION

120

!

l

[ CITY

~~?.!_PINK EARRING, WHITE METAL NAVEL JSWELRY, YELLOW METAL NOSE
OWNER'S NAME

. BARCODE·.GOES·MERE
.

COMMENTS

COLOR, SIZE, ADD\TIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

0. ADD.NC\C

PHONE#

·-y-,(E1(3H:r_·<.

! FROM SCMEO - ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY
!

ADDRESS

!

!

ZIP

TIME

I BRANO NAME:

FROM BRAIN

!

CITY

DATE

ITEM;

SERIAlJOAN:

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

#·

!N\T!ALS

!

MOPEL:

Q.·.,NC\.c.·
~

I

ADDRESS

JACKET FRAGMENT

OWNER'S NAME

!

! FROM SCMEO

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENG"I H, M!SC. INFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKeEPlNG
lMMED. DESlROY

·NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFDRlTEM(.S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

BRAND NAME;

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFS<EEP!NG
0 \MMED. DESTROY

O
O
O
O

10/24/14/ 1040

~

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

COLLECTING OFFICER;
ROOM

!

TYPE OF OFFENSE

O SOUTH PRECINCT
O

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

. ; ls-\NAL'D\SPOSlT!ON
.·'0 · DESTROY:
O ABSORB
CJ.AU.CiTlON
O· SEIZED'
O RELEASED.TO

l

I

!

.

MODEL:

I

SERlAlJOAN:

"'CJ'NC!C'

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO ~ ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

l

ADDRESS

•

\NlTIALS

!

'

CITY

! Z!P

!

l
PHONE#

'"C].'Aoo:Nolc

,.W,EtGH:r
TIME

.·
BAR,·CO.DE:.GOESiHERE

D,ATE
RMS.ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EV\DENCE CONTROL:
IN!T\AL

•

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

•
D.EVELOPED,JNTO FORM:06/2012

PD#351a·(FORM)

e
!

CASE NUMBER

DD#

WP14-4

BROUGHT TO:

!

TYPE OF OFFEN.SE

SMART - HOMICIDE

COLLECTINGOFFICER:

O PROPERTY ROOM

NAME,

SMEO

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

5611 - 108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE;

NAME, TBUSS

#

~

• 445

O SOUTH PRECINCT
DATEc'

11119114TIMEc 1330

SlGNA1URE
STcORAGE
l.:OCAT\ON

ITEM#

121

DATEc 11119114 TIMEc

1330

SIGNATURE

l

ITEM:

BODY BAG SEAL

COLOR, S!ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, Mlsc. lNFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT
· 0 PEN_DIN!3

OWNER'S NAME

DATE
STORAGE
LOCATION

122

DDB

'. FINAL·DISPOSITION
. 0-DESTROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTION:.
O SEIZED
0 'RELEASED TO

DATE

lTEM#

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT

DATE
DATE

lTEM#

J

LINERS FROM DRYING RACK

UDB

l

DATE

O PENDlNG

DATE

ITEM#

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED, DESTROY

O LETIERSENT

DATE

O PEND.\NG

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:

DATE

•

I

'

, !:1 ADD.NCIC.
1

PHONE#

'

l

DOB

!

.

,,•.

I.:(

VV:6\GITT

BARC.ODE'GOES··HERE

j

MODEL!

!

SERIAL/OAN:

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO

!

O':ADD_._Nc1c,

PHONE#

.

l

MODEL:

I

,:

.

·BAR\CODE'GC:>ESCHERE
"

I SER!AUOAN:
0-NOlC

~

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

!

•

ZIP

.:W!;!:IGtlT,
TIME

ADDRESS

INITIALS

-

•... Q, .ADD,JldlC

PHONE#

'0..-NC!C

BRAN~ NAME:

.

: FINAL Dl'SPOS\TION
·0-.DESIBOY
·0-AESORB
· 0 .AUCTlONC
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO

!

ZIP

!

FROM SCMEO ~ZOE G,ALASSO AUTOPSY

DATE

!

SERlAL/OAN:

COMMENTS

•
I

EVIDENCE SHEET

!

1 C\TY

lNlTlALS

!

MODEL:

TIME

ADDRESS

ITEM:

!

I C!TY

!

. BAR_·Cooe,:13oes,1:1ERE
,.

··O:'NOIC

1 BRAND NAME:

DOB

'

FROM SCMEO - ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

DATE

BODY BAG

OWNER'S NAME

· [J:'.:Ne:\c

COMMENTS

•

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

o· EVIDENCE

l

lNLTlALS

FINAL DISB.bS!TlON
. 0 DESTROY
O ABSORB
,0':AUCTION
O SElZED
0: REl.:.EASED
TO
·ST<ORAG'E'
LOCA';fJON·

124

I ZIP

CITY

BRAND NAME:

ADDRESS

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

SERIAL/~AN:

',_'

TIME

#

COLOR, S!ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CAL\BER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O LETTER SENT

l

DATE

o ..

O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
0 !MMED. DESTROY

!

t MODEL:

1 COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO ~ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

JNlT!ALS

• FINAL:DISPOSITION
.;D DESTROY
p ABSORB
O AUCT!ON
sE!ZE~.
O RELEASEQTO
ST.0RAGE ,,
LOCATION

123

BRAND NAME:

WE!G,HT

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

O PENDING

INlllAL

- WlLLBEHELDUNT\LCOURT
DISPOSITION
ORAlfTHORIZAT!ON
FROMOFFICER

NOT\FICATION
EXCEPT
FORITEM(S)
ENTERED
BYCOURTORDER

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

1012411411040

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

FOUND
ANDSAFEKEEPING
- WILLBEHELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

O OTHER

O
O
O
O

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITY

'

TIME

I ZIP

j

PHONE#

- ' · 'IJV:E!GJ;l:r
.· i;f.-

O;f',_oD..NOIC.

.·
:B:AR,.CODl:;GQES,HE~E

DATE
'RMS.EN!RY

RECEIVED BY.EVIDENCE.CONTROL:
INITIAL
DATE

•

TIME

INITIAL
DATE

•
DEVELOPED INTO .FORM o.6/2012

PD#351a._(FORM)

-

!

CASE NUMBER
DD#

WP14-4

BROUGHTTO:

SMART - HOMICIDE

NAME,

SMEO

DATE:

11/19/14

O OTHER

5611 - 108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE

Sl;ORAGE LOCATION

125

#

NAME,

TBUSS • 445

DATE,

11/19/14

EVIDENCE
- W\LLBEHELDUNTILCOURTDISPOS\TION
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

TIME,

1330

1330

TIME,

SIGNATURE

!

!TEM:

CLOTHING

OWNER'S NAME

O IMMED. DESTROY

DOB

ZOE GALASSO

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

QATE

lTEM#

!

SHOES - RIGHT AND LEFT

DOB

DATE

!TEM#

STORAGE
L0CATION

127

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

\TEM#

. FlNAL D\SPOS!T!ON
., 0 ,1!3E.STROY
O ABSORB
0- SEIZED
0-AUCTION
O RELEASEDTQ
'STORAGE
LOCATION·

128

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE GNLY:
TRANSPORTEDBY:

DATE

#

ZIP

"0 ..ADD'NCIC'

1 PHONE#
_ .\flJE!Gl;i"J

-Y:IME

BARiCODE:'GQES.HERE. ·-

DATE

!

I MODEL:

BRAND NAME:

! FROM SCMEO
COMMENTS

SERlAVOAN;
. ·.u··NCIC

~

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

!

l

C\lY

· w. ADo:Nclc

1 PHONE#

ZIP

.

DOB

P1NAL'.
D!SPOSITlON
0 -DESTROY
O ABSORB
O SEIZED
AUCTION
RELEASEDTO

!

!

'

.

MODEL:

!

SERlAUOAN:
0<:NClC

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO - ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

!

ADDRESS

•

\NlTlALS

·0
O

BARCODE-GOES\HERE

DATE

BRAND NAME:

l

.

-TIME

#

!

ZOE GALASSO

DATE·

·0 ..NC!C

. - W,EIGHT

BACKPACK

DATE

CITY

INITIALS

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

O IMMED. DESTROY

SERlAwOAN:

COMMENTS

I ADORES~

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING

\NIT!AL

DOB

ZOE GALASSO

O LETTER SENT

!

! FROM SCMEO MZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY
!
I
#

!

SWEATSHIRT

OWNER'S NAME

BAR:CODE1GOES 1HERE·

I MODEL:

BRA\"10NAME:

lN!T!ALS

ITEM:

.
0-'ADD'.NCIC.

PHONE#

- · WE\Gtf(·

.

TIME

l

Z\P

PATE

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. !NFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

•

!

CITY

.

, FlNAl:::DISPOS!:rlON
C:lDESTROY
[] ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
: 0' RELEASEDTO

. DATE

!

ZOE GALA.SSC AUTOPSY

!

INITIALS

ZOE GALASSO

0f,NC1C
~

ADD.RE.SS

\TEM:

OWNER'S NAME

1MMED.DESTROY

Q. PENDING

COMMENTS

COLOR, SIZE, ADD\TIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CAUBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING

O LETTER SENT

! FROM SCMEO
.

FINAL DtsPOSIT10N
D-DEsmox
0, ABSORB
0- AUCTION,
El SEIZED
0 .RELEASEDTO
STORAGE
LOCATION

126

I

I SERIAVOAN:

I MODEL:

BRAND NAME.:

UNDERWEAR, RIGHT SOCK, LEFT SOCK, UNDERWIRE BRA, SHELF BRA 1 PANTS

O SAFEKEEPING

O
O
O
O

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPT
FORITEM(S)
ENTERED
BYCOURTORDER

COLOR, SlZE, ADDlT\ONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O EV!DENCE
O FOUND

PENDJN.G

10/24/14/ 1040

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

·0

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

FOUND
ANDSAfEK§EPlNG
- WILLBEHELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O LETTER SENT

!

TIPE OF OFFENSE

COLLECTINGOFFICER:

O PROPERTY ROOM

0

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

I

Gin'

ZIP

I

..
PHONE#

0 'ADD.'NC1C

.WElGHT
TIME
.

BAR:i::ODE·GOES;HERE

DATE

.

·RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EVlDENCECONTROL:
INITIAL

#

\NIT!AL

DATE

T!ME

DATE

#

DEVELOPED·INTO'.FORM:06!_2012

. ·PD#351a.{F.ORM).

Control#

EVERETI POLICE DEPARTMENT

l SMART - HOMICIDE

CASE NUMBER
DD#

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

O PROPERTY ROOM

NAME,

SMEO

DATE AND TlME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

1 LOCATION OF INCIDENT

TYPEOFOFFENSE

WP14-4

5611 - 108 ST NE, MARYSVILLE

#

NAME,

EVIDENCE- WILLBEHELDUNTILCOURTDISFOS\TION
ORAUTI-IOR\ZATION
FROMOFFlCER

TB USS • 445

ANDSAFEKEEPING
- WllL BE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER
FOLJND

O SOUTH PRECINCT
DATE:
O OTHER

11/19/14

TIME,

1330

DATEc

SIGNATURE

SIGRAGE

ITEM#

11/19/14

1330

TIME,

SIGNATURE

l

-_ ITEM:

LOCATION

129

EVIDENCE BAGS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMM~D. DESTROY

FROM BACKPACK
OWNER'S NAME

o· LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND-lNG

DATE

ITEM#

DOB

F!NAL ..PISPOSlTION
0--PESTROY
0. 'ABSORB
D AUCTION
o·sE!ZED
O RELEASED TO
STORAGE
~OOAT!ON

130

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

O LEITERSENT
·o

PEND\NG

FROM BACKPACK
DOB

FINA~ DISPOS1Tl0N
EI-DESJ;ROY
O ABSORB
: 0. AU_C;[IQN
O SEIZED
·RELEASED ..TO

DATE

STORAGE
LOCATION

131

COLOR, SIZE, ADD\T!ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. lNFO.
O
O
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

FROM BACKPACK
OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

D

DATE

PENDING

DOB

ZOE GALASSO

ITEM#

.

S'fO.RAGE
LOCATION

· F!NP:L,DISROSITION
O·ABSORB
0 DESTROY0-AUCT!ON
O SEIZED
. 0 RELEASED TO

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

DATE

O PENDING

DAnE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
lNlTIAL
DATE

#

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO

; · F.tNAL D\SPOS\t\ON
. 0::DES17ROY
O ABSORB
0 ..AUCJlON
0·- SEIZED
0 "·RELEASED TO

I

J

!

j

Gill'

Z\P

j

IJYElG}lJ·

I
J
i-

1'.IME

j

BRAND NAME:

~'AR, CODE-.:GOES:HERE

SERIAL/DAN;

MODEL:

.. O-,NC\C

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO - ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

!

I CITY

l

0:ADONClC·,

PHONE#

DATE

!

SERIAVOAN:

ZOE GALASSO AUTOPSY

ZIP

l

TIME

B'.A.R'CODE'·GOES·HERE

l

I SERIAVOAN:

MODEi..:

··:O-'NCIG

!

•

"E]:,:AD[)iNC_!C
,

PHONE#

COMMENTS

ADDRESS

.

WE!GHT

•

!N!TlALS

MODEL:

-: L:J·NOIC
~

D,l;.TE

DOB

[l, ADD,NCIC-

PHONE#

,BAR·:_CODEiG.OESHERE

j

) BRAND NAME:

OWNER'S NAME

D LETTER SENT

!

INITIALS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
D
D
O
O

!

WElGH:r,·

BRAND NAME:

I ADDRESS

ITEM;

ZIP

'- O··NClC
'

nME

•
!

ITEM:

SER!AUDAN:

PA1E-

INITIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

!

I Cl"TY

ADDRESS

CJ

DATE

ITEM#

!

!

MODEL:

I FROM
C.OMMENTS
SCMEO - ZOE GJ:.LASSO AUTOPSY

•

!

ITEM:

ZOE GALASSO

!

BRAND NAME:

INITIALS

CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS

OWNER'S NAME

NOTIFICATION
F:XCEPTFORrTEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL D6SGR!PTORS, CAUBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. !NFO.
O
D
O
D

10/24/1411040

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

Gill'

I Z!P

I PHONE#

'El/fl.O.D,NCIC·;

-'
.

,W,EIG_l:IT·-:
TIME

"BARiCODE·~OES(HERE

DATE
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL;
IN!T!AL

#

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

"DATE

•
DEVELOPED INTO. FORM,06/2012

PD#351a.(FDRM)

"

l 5611 -108

! TYPEOF 0FFEN'SE

CASENUMBER

DD# WP14-4
BROUGHTTO:

10/24/1411040

ST NE, MARYSVILLE

1'RP;blSP:0RilNG
OFFlCEFl:

COLLECTINGOFFICER:
NAMe

'OAT!a"AND
Ti!lll.E:oF-OR\GIN.AL-a!=-PORT

l..OCAilON·.OFJNCIOENT

SMART - HOMICIDE

tEl PROPER1YROOM

A WILLIAMS • 1183

NAME:.:___

~

#_

- WlLL,81::
HELD(Jl'l'FIL.CPURT
DISPOS\TICll\l-OR·AU'11HORIZATIQN
FROM
OFFICE!:<

FOUNDANOSAf:E.KEEl>!NG
- VI/ILLBE,HEIDf'OR60 Op,.~S-OR,60
DP,.'iSPASTO'l'INER

O SOUTHPRl:ClNCT
Cl OTHER

ITEM#

DA'T.E: 11/20/14 TIME: 1000

DATE: ---

SIGNATURE

SJGNAT.URE

S'lf'.0RAGE
LOCATION

132
..@ EVIDENCE
O FOUND
.0 SAFE:.KEEPlNG
0 !~MED. DESTROY

O t.ETTERSENT

DATE

D P-ENDJNG

DATE

NOt!FIOA>lONEXCE?,-FORIT.EM(S']
ENTERED
BY·COURT
ORDER

TIME. ---

·! BRANDNAME:_
I
COLOR,SIZE,-A001T\'O~AL
DESClR:tPTORS,
CALIBER.6ARRELL.ENGT!,I.
MISC.INFO,
! FROM,SCME.0
COMMENl'.S.
FROM FRONTSWEAi:P.ANTSPOCKET
OW.NER'..S.
Nil.ME
DOB
! AODrucS,S
! OlTY
JAYLEN FRYBERG
!1EM:

FINALO[SP.OsrnoN
0 · bEST.8,oY
D ABSORB

l

ITEM!

BRAND_NAME:

I

'

Ovvmci,i:'SNAME

DO.S

I

! Z!P

l

0- Aoo·N~!C

PH.ONE"f~

TIME

BAR COQEGOES HERE

DA1"E

COLOR,SIZE,ADOIT\ONAL.O.ESC.RlPTORS,
CALIBER,.aARRELLEN\.:il'H,MJSC•.lNF0.
EVIDENCE
F.OUND
SAF.EKEEP!N.G
lMMED.DESTROY

O NOIC

WEIGHT

•

INITIALS

t'.l SEl2EO

O REL.EA;SEO
TO
STOAAGE
LOCATION

! SERIAUOAN!'

(1/\0DEL:

CELLPHONE AND CORD

.t'.l AUCTION

ITEM#

Cl
O
O
D

Gontrol 11'

EVERETTPOLICEDEPARTMENT

!

! SERJAW~AN:

MODEL:

O NClC

G.OMM~NTS

I

ADDRESS

I

CIT'f

ZIP

-

! PHONE#

0 'AOO-N6lo
~

.

D 1.!:.TTER
SENT

Dp;fE

D ·PENDING

DA\6

FINALOJSPO.S.lTlOJ;
D ABSORB
C] SEIZED
.0 AUCTION
O R.ELJEASEP
TO

'Ci DE&TROY
STORAGE.

ITEM#

.!

ITEM:

LO.CA,ION

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAF,EKEEPtN6
JMMED.DESTRO'f

Q-WN:ER'S
NAME

O LmERSENT

DATE

O PEND1NG

DATE

ITEM.1.1

008

F.1NAL
DISPOSll'lON
Cl DESTR'.O~
O ABSORB
D AUCTlOND SEIZED
O Rel.EASEDTO
STORAGE
LOCA,:lON

l

6RAND N/:,ME:.

•

D PENDlNG

F-INALDlSPOSIT\'ON
O DE;.STRO:Y O ABSORB
O SEIZED
D AVC"l'lON

OATE

O RELEASSD
TO

EVlDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED
BY:
INITIAL
DAii

·-

! ZtP·

I

BAR cooeGOES Hl5RE

!.S'ERfAU.OAN:

MODEL.:

! COMMENTS

D NCJC

I OlTY

..

Q ·-ADl!lb1Gl9

PHONE#

W,EJGHT

J

! ADDRESS
IN1T1ALS

SERIALfOAN:·

'rlMS
PATE

DOB

DATE

!

MODEL,;

CITY

· 11:lAANDNAME!

O L.ETTERSENT

!

Ci N_OIC

I

INITIALS

\TE:M:

OWNER'S·
NAME.

BAR COllE GOES HERE

\ cOMMEN'rS

ADPRE~S

eot..OR.S.\Z.E,,APDITIONAL
OESCBJPTORS.,
CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC.INFO.
D EVIDENCE
0 'FOUND
O SAP6K8EP.ING
CJIMMED,Dl!STROV

T!~
0A1'E

CALIPER,BARREL-LENGTH,MlSC.INFO.
"Cl')LQR,SIZE,ADOll'JONALDESCRIPTORS,
0.
Cl
O
D

WEI.GHT

•

INITIALS

·i

Z!P

J

PMONEi~

O

ADD Ni;!D

WEIGHT
TIM~

BAR COllE GOES HSRE

DATF
RMSENTRY

RE.OElVED"BY
EVIDENCECONTRD~
lNlTlf.>,.l
DATE

"

TIME

INITIAL.

DATE

•
DEVELOPED INTO FORM 0.612012

P0#351a (FORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
CASE NUMBER
DD#

!

1 TYPE OF OFFENSE

WP14-4

SMART - HOMICIDE

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

181"PROPERTY ROOM

NAME,

TBUSS • 445

DATE:

11/20/14

NAME:

TIME, 1330

S-Y:ORAGE.
LOCATIGN

134

~

-- • ---

DATE: ___

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

5611 -108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

TIME:

SIGNATURE

I

ITEM:

CLOTHING

-

O LETIER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

DOB

/;ifll$:CiDSR0
;,_ •. f'
.· o.· D.EST,ROY
er ABSORB'
0-AUCT!ON
O SEIZED
·o RELEASED'TO
',SIORAGE
LOCATION

lTEM#

135
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

SCHOOL ID, $10.25, GOLD COLORED RINGS {2), SILVER COLORED RING

ZOE GALASSO

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND\NG

DATE

ITEM#

' · F·INAL DlSPOS\1:lON
' El' DESTROY
'0. ABSORB
. 0' AUCTION
E] SEIZED
O RELEASED TO
Sl:ORAGE
LOCA.T.lON

136
O
O
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED.. DESTROY

DATE

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEP\NG
lMMED. DEaSTROY

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND.ING

DATE

EVIDENCE

CONTROL

TRANSPORTED BY:
INITIAL
.DATE

•

· YVElGH:t,

. .-.·. 'Bi\B,;cooE---GOEStflERE,

!

MOD.EL:

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL 'DESCRIPTORS, CAUBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

!

DOB

l

SERIAUOAN:

• 1.":l,NC!C:'

COMMENTS

!

j

I Z!P

Cl1Y

!

MODEL:

BARCODE;GOES'HERE

SER!AUOAN:
B.NCIC

COMMENTS

l

ADDRESS

'

'0:>'ADDiNCIC·

.·
.. ·

TIME

!

·.

I PHONE#

.

!

CITi

ZIP

!

: . B>Aoo·Nc\c·

PHONE#

,,

W~IGh-ff:#

INITIALS

l

\TEM:

DOB

F.lNAL.DlSPOSl'flON
DESTROY
O ABSORB
0' AtJCtlON:
O SEIZED
o· .RELEAS~D TO

.o:
USE ONLY,:

...

"!

BRAND NAME:

!

'·0. ADD:NCI.O,

PHONE#

.·

T\ME

#

SCHOOL ID CARD

OWNER'S NAME

l

DATE

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARr<.t:.LLENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

ZIP

DATE

FINAL: DlSP,OSfflON
.. 0, a°ESTROY13 ABSOF.I.B
0-AUCTION
Cl SEIZED
:t::J.'gE!,..EASEDTO
. "'·sr,;oRAGE
t:DCAT!ON

ITEM#

!

CnY

WEIGf{f

ANDREW FRYBERG

O

I

ITEM;

OWNER'S NAME

DATE

I

INIT!AtS

LOCATED IN THE PURSE (ITEM #26')

O LETIER SENT
PENDJNG

DOB

,,o::_NCIC·,
'
....

COMMENTS

•
!

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

·i COLLECTED FROM HARBORVIEW BY DET. DUNN

INITIAL:$

VALUABLES FROM PURSE (ITEM #26)

I SER!AUOAN:

I MODEL:

BRAND NAME:

1 ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. \NFO.
O
O
O
0

NOTIFIGAT10N
EXCEPTFORITEM(S)ENTERED
BY COURTORDER

---

GRY SWEATSHIRT, CHARCOAL SEAHAWKS T-SHIRT· EPD DRYING ROOM RACK

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

- WILLBE HELDUITTILCOURTDlSPOSIT!ON
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

FOUt,lDANDSAFEl<EEPING
- WlLLBEHELDFOR60DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO..

18!EVIDENCE

10/24/14 / 1040

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

O SOUTH PRECINCT
O OTHER

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

j

!

BRAND NAME:

!

l

MODEL:

BllR,CODE' GOEScHERE

SERIAL{OAN:

o;Ncic

COMMENTS

!

•

ClTi

TIME
DATE

.RMS ENTRY

'

DAT.E'

ADDRESS

1NlTIALJ3

~IME

j

Z\P

T

I

!

0.:ADD<NCIO·"'.

PHONE#

.

·WE!GH.T:

.-,B"AR.C_ODE'.·G-OES1HERE'
.

.

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE ~NTROL:
lN!T!AL

•

lN\TlAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

#
.

DEVELOPED:INTO'FORM 06/2012

PD#351.a(F.0.RM)

9
!

CASE NUMBER
DD#

WP14-4

BROUGHTTO:

I 5611 -108

TYPE OF OFFENSE

NAM!e

TBUSS

DA'TE:

11/21/14

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

SMART - HOMICIDE

COLLECTINGOFFICER:

!El PROPERTY ROOM

ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

11445

NAME, TB USS

EVID§NCE
- WILLBEHELDUNTILCOURT
DISPOSITION
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFF\CER

• 445

FOUNDANDSAFEKf:EPING
- WlLLBEHELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

O OTHER

TIME,

1100

DATE

SlGNA1URE
\TEM#

s;r0gAGE
LOCATIGN
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11/21/14

TIME,

S!GNA1URE

1100

!

!TEM:

AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. D~TROY

OWNER'S NAME

O LETIER SENT

DATE

D PENDING

DATE

lTEM#

F-H~ALDISPOS!T\ON
0 -DESIBOY
0,-ABSORB
.. 0 AUCIION
O SEIZED
0 . REL~SED 'TO
STORAGE'
·LOCAl:ION
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-

DOB

I

!

ADDRESS

#

INITIAtS

!

BLOOD SAMPLE

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O. PENDING

DATIS

ITEM#

" FlNAL DISPOSl:TION
- Q ·DESTROY.
D·ABSORB
0. AUCTION,
[:J SEIZED
. 0.'RELEASED TO
S'TO.RAGE·
LOCATION;
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DOB

SWABS

O PENDING

FINAL DlSPOS!T\ON
Di DESTROY
0.ABSORB
O ALiCT\ON
O SEIZED
o: RELEASEDTO

DATE
DA\E

!TEM#

STORAGE·
LOCATION

140

DOB

!

O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

!

j

MODEL:

SERIAL/DAN:

·o·,NClC.

j

C1'--A[?D.NCIC
.

PHONE#

· , vVEIGl;ITT\ME·

BRAND NAME:

.. · 'BA'.RiCO[IE[!,30ES'iHERE

..

I

! SER\AUOAN:

MODEL:

COMMENTS

··o NCl'C

·

FROM SCMEO FROM GIA SORIANO AUTOPSY

!

•
!

DOB

. .

,·

ZIP

DATE

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITION.ALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL L6NGTH, MISC. INFO.
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O FOUND

\f,lEIG,l;l;J:'

DAJ'E

•

INITIALS

LEAD FRAGMENT FROM BRAIN
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PHONE#
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j
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ITEM:

.

CllY

ORAL, ANAL AND VAGINAL SWABS
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I

ZIP
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COLOR, SIZE, ADD\T!ONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. D-ESTROY

O(NCIC

! FROM SCMEO FROM GIA SORIANO AUTOPSY
!
I
!

INlT\Al.:S

!

l

CITY

BRAND NAME:

I ADDR~SS

ITEM:

( SERIAUOAN:

MOD.EL:

TIME

.

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

I

I COMMENTS
FROMSCMEOOF GIASORIANOAUTOPSY

COLOR,SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. [NFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPT
FORITEM(S)
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BYCOURTORDER

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH,MISC. INFO.

~ EVIDENCE
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10/24/14 / 1040

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O
O
O
O

Control#

EVERETI POLICEDEPARTMENT

l

CITY

',%EIGHT

IIME

I,

[?ATE'·

.I

BRAND NAME:

' i:... .A~D'NC!C

1 PHONE#

ZIP

...· :·

.·.
1:. BAR;CODE·\GOEsiHERE

. · ..

.

I SERIAUOAN:

MODEL:

I COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM GIA SORIANO AUTOPSY

!

ADDRESS

CITY

..

I

ZIP

..0'.'N_CIC

!

'0: ADD:NCIO,

PHON.E#

.

O LETTER SENT

OATIS

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTEDBY:
INITIAL
DATE

•

FINAL:DISROSl:-(;IQN
D. ·AasoRa
O DESTROY
· , 0- AUCTION
0 'SEIZED
t:;l RELEASED.TO

W,Elqr:I~'

#

INITIALS

T.\ME

BAR-.CODE·:GOES.'HERE

DATE
RMS ENTRY'

RECEIVEDBY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

#
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OATIS

TIME

DATE

•
DEVELOPED:\NT.Q.
FO.RM"06/2012

P.0#351a {f.ORM}

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
CASE NUMBER

SMART - HOMICIDE

BROUGHT TO:
O PROPERTY ROOM

!

1 TYPE OF OFFENSE

DD# WP14-4

NAME,

TBUSS • 445

NAME, TBUSS

~

• 445

DATE:

O OTHER

11/21/14

TIME,

1100

DATE,

SJGNATURE
ITEM#

&TORA GE:.
COcATION

141

11/21/14

1100

TIME,

SIGNATURE

!

ITEM:

AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

. FINAL·DISPOSl110N
'D. D~TROY
0·:ABSORB
., Cl AUCT,IQN
O SEIZED
O RE(EASED·TO
•STORAGE.
LOCATION -

ITEM#
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l

!

BLOOD SAMPLE

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETIER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

. FINAL DISPOSFrlON
· o· ..oEs:rROY
O ABSORB
: o· ..AUCT.ION
O SElZEDO REtEAsED.-TO
.S;f.ORAGE'
LOCATION

143

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

DATE

D PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

DOB

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

0 'LETTER.SENT

PATE

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
INlTlAL

DATE

•

SERIAVOAN:

1 Z!P

CllY

!
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PHONE#

TIME·

BRAND NAME;

BARtCODE 1:GOE_S;l;\ERE

!

!

MODEL:

I FROM
COMMENTS
SCMEO FROM ANDREW FR'fBERG

l

_[:] NClC

AUTOPSY

I ZIP

CllY

SERIALfOAN:

!

"',Q;: f,D_DNCIC -,

PHONE#

''WE;lG.H'.r

#

TIME
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DATE

!

\ BRAND NAME;

BODY BAG SEAL

SC MEO

DOB

FINAL DlSPOS!T\ON
D"DESTROY
O~AUCl:10.N
. 0' RELEASED.TO

!

MODEL:

·.. u:\NO\_C.

DATE

iN!TIALS

\TEM:

OWNER'S NAME

~:CODE,GQES.HERE

COMMENTS

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
D
O
D
0,

.

·,;l·

FROM SCMEO FROM ANDREW FRYBERG AUTOPSY

#

l

FINAt DlSPOS\TlON
o:·:oEST.ROY
.0 ABSORB
O SEIZED
O AUCTION
.
o· RElEASEDTO
STORAGE
LOCATION

144

I

!

O ADD:NCIC

1 PHONE'IF

WE1Gf·:J:!:·

LEFT AND RIGHT HANDS

O LETTER SENT

TIME

!

lNITIAts

BAGS FROM HANDS

-

Z\P

WE\GI-\T

.

ADDRESS

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

!

CITY

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZ!i, ADD!T!ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAL!BER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
D
O

'l:;l}N_9!C

DATE

!

.

COMMENTS

•
!

lTEM:

SERIAVOAN;

FROM SCMEO FROM ANDREW FRYBERG AUTOPSY

!

IN\TIALS

l

1 MODEL:

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDlT!ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAL\BER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFORITEM($)ENTERED
BY COURTORDER

BRAND NAME:

COLOR. SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC INFO.

O
O
O
0

- WILLBE HELDUNTILCOURTDlSPOSlTlON
ORAUTI-lORIZAT\ON
FROMOFFICER

FOUNDANDSAfEKEEP\NG- WILLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

O SOUTH PRECINCT

O
O
O
O

10/24/14/ 1040

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

'

DATE AND TIME OF ORIG\NAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

5611 -108 ST NE. MARYSVILLE, WA

!

.o:·~cJc:

FROM SCMEO FROM ANDREW FRYBERG AUTOPSY

·!

•

RMS ENTRY
!Nll1AL

•

lN\TlAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

·.

!

Cl1Y

.

TIME
DATE

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:

SER!ALJOAN:

COMMENTS

ADDRESS

INITIALS

§'.'~:~~~~

I

!

MODEL:

•.

ZIP
·..

..

!

.

_·O:Jl,"QD,NCl9

PHONE#

.

.V,VEl_GlHT.

f
I

BARCODE.GOESHERE

-

•
.QEVELOPED:INTO_FORM·o5/2ot2

PD#351a·{FORM)
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I

!

CASE NUMBER

DD#WP14-4

!

TYP-EOF OFFENSE

SMART - HOMICIDE

'

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFflCER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

NAME,
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS• 445

i
I

O SOUTH PRECINCT

DATE:

O OTHER

11/21/14 TIME,
1100

DATE,
11/21/14 TIME,
1100

SIGNATURE

ITEM#

SIJ:.ORAGE'
toCAT\GN

145

SIGNATURE

!

ITEM:

BODY BAG SEAL

O PENDING

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

j

ITEM#

STORAGE
t0CAT!ON

146

LETTER SENT

DATE

q

PENDING

DAT!;.

ITEM#

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESIB.OY

BULLET FROM BRAIN
DOB

DATE

O PEND.ING

DATE

ITEM#

l

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT
O PENDING

EVIDENCE

CONTROL

INITIAL
DATE

•

USE ONLY:

!

MODEL:

SER\AUOAN:

•

[:J,'NCIC

!

'I

l

CITY

!

ZIP

..
WEil'GHT -. ?

.- :
TIME

'

.

0·-"·ADD-NCIC.

PHONE#

.

B:AR CQDE::.G.ees;HERE

1

DATE

I SERIAL/DAN:

I MODEL:

i

BRAND NAME:

I

DOB

!

ADDRESS

!

I

j

CITY

.
.l,'."IElGH;f

#,

TIME

I

!

BLOOD SAMPLE
DOB

.. F'i'~ALDlSROSl:T\ON
0 . DEST.ROY:
O ABSORB
·-·O. AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO

!

.

.

RMS·ENTRY

'OF·NClG"

FR , M SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKIT
1
'
ZIP
C\TY

I

.

I SERIAL/DAN:

I MODEL:

I CO~MENTS

ADDRESS

INITIALS

. BAR:'CODE' GOESi'HERE

DA,:E'

I
i

BRAND NAME:

•'
'

I

0'-ADDNC!C

· ) PHONE#

ZIP

.

ITEM:

, O''NC\C

) COMMENTS
,
FR4M SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CH-UCKULNASK\T AUTOPSY

INITIALS

OWNER'S NAME

TRANSPORTED BY:

!

!

•'
!

ITEM:

DATE
DATE

HAR CODE.GOES' HERE

COMMENTS
FROM SC.MEO F'ROM ANDREW FRYBERG AUTOPSY

ADDRESS

AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS

·;Q"AP_D.NC[C

..··

·:w.EIGHT

I
I

CbLOR, SIZE. ADDITIONAL,DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER. BARREL LENGTH, MISC. !NFO.
O
O
O
O

I PHONE#

ZIP

!

FINAL:.DISPOS!TlON
. · 0 .DESTROY:
0.'.ABSORB
0:-AUCTlON
0, SEIZED
'· 0 RELEASEDTO
':"STbRAGE., LOCATION

148

!

CtTY

TIME

BRAND NAME:

INITIALS

OWNER'S NAME

0 .LETTER SENT

!

·DATE

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. \NFO.
O
O
O
O

, 0.)NGIC

COMMENTS

#,'

l

ITEM:

FINAL:;DISPOSITION
0. DESTROY
0. ABSORB
0. AUCTION
o· SEIZED
O REt.:.EASEDTO
S:TelRAGE
LBCATION
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I SER!AUOAN:

I MODEL:

I

INITIALS

OWNER'S NAME

[]

NOTIFICATlONEXCEPTFOR fTEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURT ORDER

FRO~ SCMEO FROM ANDREW FRYB·ERG AUTOPSY

I ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAL\BER, BARREL LENGTH,.MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
c;J IMMED. DESTROY

- WlLLBE HELP FOR60 DAYS ORSO DAYS PAST OWNER

:'

F.INAL.DlSPOSFTION
O·ABSORB
O· DES:fBOY.
: 0 AUCTlON1
0' SEIZED
O RELEASED TO

DATE
DATE

fOUNDANDSAfEKEEPING

I

KCME

10/24/14/ 1040

EVIDENCE - WILL BE HELDUNTIL COURTDISPOSITIONOR AUTHOR\ZATIONFROMOFFICER

I

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, S!ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCR\PTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

DATE AND T\ME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

I

5611 -108 ST NE ,MARYSVILLE, WA

O PROPERTY ROOM

O L8TER SENT

Control#

EVERETI POLICE DEPARTMENil"

l

!

-TIME
DATE

AUTOPSY
'

t PHONE#

C:'.l'ADDNCIC

W,E\SHT

...

BAR'CODE, GOES.HERE
.

.

.,

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

•

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

•
.

DEVELOPED INT,O.FORM·OB/2012

PD#351a (FORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

l SMART - HOMICIDE

::ASE NUMBER

BROUGI-ITTO:

Cl

I LOCAT\ON OF 1NC\D6NT

TYPE OF OFFENSE

oo, WP14-4·
PROPERTY ROOM

DATE AND TIME OF OR\G\NAL REPORT

5611 -108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFF\CER:

NM!E:TBUSS • 445

NAME:TBUSS• 445

E\JlpENCE- WILLBE HELDUNTILCOURTPISPOSIT\ON
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFlCER
FQ\JNDANDSAfEl<EEP!NG- WILLBEHELDFORBODAYSOR60 PAYSPASTOWNER

D SOUTH PRECINCT
DATE:

O OTHER

DAT811121114TIME:
1100

11121114TIM81100

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

S'fQR:o;GE
'LOCATION

149
EVIDENCE
FOUND.
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

\TEM:

1 BRAND NAME:

BAGS FROM HANDS
LEFT AND RIGHT HANDS

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LET'TER SENT

DATE

D PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

FINAL DISPOSlT\O.N
0 ·PESJROY'
0' ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
D RELEASED TO·
STORAGE
·.LQCAJlON

150

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

DOB

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O p-ENDING

DATE

\TEM#

.$Tb.RAGE
l:.OCAT\ON

151

FINAl::OISPOS\T\ON
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
D 'AUCTION
0- SEIZED
. ·o RE[EASED TO

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

D PENDING

DATE

lTEM#

STORAGE:
-Loce;:r:ioN
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: FINAL DlSP.OS!T!ON
0 .OEST.ROY0 ABSORB
0.AUGT.ION
0 -SEIZED
O REL.EASED:T:o

I

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
D

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY
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DATE

D PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED SY:
\N\T\AL

DATE

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

•

·FINAL Dl'SROSIJ!Ol\!
. 0 DESTR,OY.
O ABSOR.B
o-:sEJZED
. 0 . AU.CiTION
O RELEASED TO

l

[Jl- ADD:NOlC
.

BAR-CODE'GOES,HERE

!

MODEL:

SER\AUOAN:

AUTOPSY

!

f ZlP

Q•"ADD.'NC\C",

PHONE#

.·WEIGHT .. -.
·Tl~E

!

.· ·:---B'AR'.J~OD~iiGQES--HERE
.

...

I SER\AUOAN:

MODEL:

::"D''NCIC'

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKJT AUTOPSY

!

ADD~!:SS

•

!NITIAl:S

I

PHONE#

o:N.t.rc

BRAND NAME:

!

SERIAL/DAN:.

WEIG:l:;IT

COMMENTS

•
j

!

!

ZIP

TIME

DATE

ITEM:

l

C\1Y

1 CITY

\NlTIALS

!

MODEL:

FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUcKDLNASKlT

ADDRESS

BULLET FRAGMENT FROM BRAlN

!

HERE

r,··t::l~·_NOIC_

1 BRAND NAME:

!

BAR:CODEGOES

GOMMEN:rs

DATE-

!TEM:

D:.AP_DNOlc:·;
.

PHONE#

FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKJT AUTOPSY

•

WOUND HAIR SAMPLE

!

llP

WEIGHT

!

\Nl:Y-IALS

AUTOPSY

TIME

BRAND NAME:

I

I

CnY

DATE

ADDRESS

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCR\PTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

.-'[YNCIC

FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKIT

•

l

ITEM:

I SER\AUOAN:

MODEL:

COMMENTS

I

INITIALS

BODY BAG SEAL

OWNER'S NAME

l

.!

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, AUD!TIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSG. INFO:
O
D
O
0

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFOR\TEM(S)ENTEREDSYCOURTORDER

SIGNATURE

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DEsGRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. \NFO.
O
O
O
0

10124/14/ 1040

C!TY

l

ZIP

I PHONE#

O;"·A.DD,:NClC

' WEIJ3HT
"!;\ME

BAR<C.ODE GOES HEl<E

DATE
RMS ENTRY

RECE\V-ED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

•

DATE

TIME

INITIAL

DATE

•
DEVELOPED INTO fORM:0612012

PD#3.51a (FORM}
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!

CASE NUMBER

DD#
WP14-4

l 5611-108

SMART - HOMICIDE

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

O PROPERTY ROOM

NAME,
TB USS• 445

NAME,TBUSS• 445

O SOUTH PRECINCT
DATE:
O OTHER

11/21/14 TIME,
1100

Sl'.QRAGE
LOCATION
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!

BULLET FRAGMENT FROM AUTOPSY TABLE

· COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

O

LETIERSENT

D PENDING

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

ITEM#

D
D

LETTERSEN'f

l

PENDING

DOB

SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKIT
DATE

l

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCR\PTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
D
D
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT
. D PENDING

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

DATE.

ITEM#

STORAGE
l:OCATION
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!

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
D
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

·BAR:CooE:'GOESiHERE

!

!

MODEL:

1 ADDRESS

SERIAL{OAN:

·o:tNClC

BRAND NAME:

l

WE!Gl;IT·'

TIME
DATE

0,..ADD,NO\C,

PHONE#

ZIP

CITY

.

''

BAR(CODEiG.oes ..HERE

'
'

!

I SERIAL/CAN:

MODEL:
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COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

l
#

l

WEIG_HT

COMMENTS

INli:IALS

ITEM:

.

. '0:. ADDNC]C;

! FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKULNASKIT AUTOPSY
!
!
I

ADDRESS

BLOOD SAMPLE

·.u-:'NC\C

PHONE#

ZIP

I ZIP

CITY~

.

l?\NAl DISPOSITION
: ·O·.DES.TRc.iY
0 .ABSORB
Q.·AUCT!ON
O SEIZED
0. RELEASED TO

DATE

BRAND NAME:

#

!

ITEM:

155

SER!AUOAN:

TIME
DATE

INITJAl:.S

f6gtf1i~AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS

ITEM#

Cl1Y

·.

F\NAL DISPOSITION
. o· DEST.ROY.
.Q· ABSORB
O AUCT;\QN:
O SEIZED
O RE\..E'.A,SED.
TO

DATE

l

MODEL:

! FROM SCMEO FROM SHAYLEE CHUCKUl:,.NASKIT AUTOPSY
I
!
!
#

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. !NFO.

OWNER'S NAME

l

BRAND NAME:

\N!TIALS

.:~~g~~t;~.
CAMISOLE

O EVIDENCE
D FOUND
D SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

NOTIFICATION
EXCEPTFORITEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

COMMENrs

I ~DDRESS

\TEM:

154

FOUNDANDSAEEKE;EPtNG
- W\LLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR 60 DAYSPASTOWNER

..

FINAL QISPOS'!TION
..0 . .DESTROY
D. "ABSORB.
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
0 · RELEASED JO

DATE
DATE

EVlQENCE- Wl!l. BE HELDUNTlLCOURTDI_SPOSITION
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

S\GNATIIRE
lTEM!

10/24/14/ 1040

ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

DATE,
11/21/14 TIME:
1100

SlGNATIIRE

ITEM#

DATE AND TIME bF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

TYPE OF OFFENSE

BROUGHT TO:

D
O
O
O

Control#

EVERETTPOLICE DEPARTMENT

!

Vl.(EIG\,T

TIME

··BAR::cooe:.GoES.·HERE'

DATE

!

BRAND NAME;:

·O: ADQNCIO

PHONE#

!

MODEL:

! FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY
!
!
!

SERIAL/DAN:
·:E),:SNCIC.

COMMENTS

C!Tf

ZIP

PHONE#

, Oi ..A'DQ:NC!C,
.

O LETTER SENT
O PENDING

DATE
DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
IN!T\AL
DATE

. · F-·JNAL:·DJSP.OSl'FlON
.Q DESTROY
O ABSORB
··o. AUC;tlON
D·SElZED
D. RELEASED TO

#

. .W.E\GH1} '

#

IN\TlALS
.

TIME

BAR--cooe:.9iOES:l:1ERE·

DATE'
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY"EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

#

\NIT!AL

DATE

TIME

DATE

..

#
DEVELOPED·!NTO FORM'..06/2012

PD#351a (RORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

l SMART - HOMICIDE

:)ASE NUMBER

l 561i

TYPE OF OFFENSE

DD#WPi4-4

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

BROUGHTTO:

COLLECTINGOFFICER;

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

O PROPER1Y ROOM

NAME,
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS • 445

-108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA
~

DATE:

1i/21/14 TIME,1i00

DATE,
11/21/14 TIME,1100

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

SIGNATURE

!

SJ:ORAGE
'ITEM:
i . LOCATION: .

i57

BAGS FROM HANDS

O LETTER SENT

DATE

D .PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

F!NAL QISPOSlllON:
Q,.DESTRO;,(
o· ABSORB
0'-SEIZED
O AUC'.T!ON
O RELEASED,TO
STORAGE
LOCA-Y:ION

158

!

!

ADDRESS

•

IN\T!ALS

l

\TEM:

SALINE CONTROL

O FOUND
O SAFEt<EEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

OOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND!NG

DATE

ITEM#

stpBAGE
LOCATION·

159

DATE

O PENDING.

DATE,
.. S:(ORAGE
"t:OCAIION

lTEM#

160

ADDRESS

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

l

ITEM:

WRIST SWABS

DOB

DATE

O PEND\NG

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTEDBY:
lNIT\AL
DATE

#

!

MODEL:

ZIP

SERIAUOAN:
0\~0IC,
.

:"··D)ADD'Nolc

r PHONE#

!

'

DATE
BRAND NAME;

!

!

MODEL:

!
#

INITIALS

!

CITY

Z\P

l

!

•

C\T{

T\ME
DATE

RMS·ENTRY'

!

MODEL:

SER!AUOAN:
- 0 Nc;1c·

COMMENTS

I

.

.

! FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERGAUTOPSY

ADDRESS

INmALS

1

-· ..

BAR:c'oDElGOES1'HERE'

!

.

. FltJIAt··:DlSPOSl:flON
'0 l'DESJR.OY
O ABSORB
0' 'AUC,TlON
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO

0,..ADP•NCIC

PHONE#

·W,EIGHJ;.

DATE

I BRAND NAME;
DOB

.-·!;l:"NCJC

TIME

o:

NECK SWABS

SERIAVOAN:

I COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

ADDRESS

ITEM:

.

i3:AR.·C_ODEl,G_0ES;H,ERE

.·.

..

FINALDlSPOS!TION
· 0 DESTROY
0, ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
RELEASEDTO

OWNER'S NAME

!

T\ME

#

RIGH, LEFT, FRONT

O LETTER SENT

BAA CODE\GOE.S,HERE
.

CITf

COLOR, SIZE, ADD\T\ONAL DESCRIPTORS,GAL\BER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
0

..
·W:E!GHT -

COMMENTS

RIGHT AND LEFT

O LETTER SENT

o··ApD'NClC

t PHONE#

! FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERGAUTOPSY
!
l

INITIALS

o·

OWNER'S NAME

ZIP

T!ME -_

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER; BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. lNFO.

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DES1ROY

l

'"D·.~c.1c;

,WEIGHT

FlNALD\SPOSITION
O ABSORB·
- 0 AUG1'10N,
SE\ZED
. 0 · RELEASEDTO

. o ..DESJRO}(.

l

f SER!AUOAN:

MODEL:

C!~

DATE'

COLOR,SlZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O EVIDENCE

O
O
O
O

DOB

I

I FROM
COMMENTS
.
SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

LEFT AND.RIGHT
OWNER'S NAME

NOTIFICAT!ON
EXCEPT
FORlTEM(S)ENTERED
BYCOURT
ORDER

BRAND NAME:

COLOR, SIZE, ADDlTlONAL DESCRIPTORS,CAL\BER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
0 \MMED. DESTROY

- WILLBEHELDUNTILCOURTDISPOSITION
ORAUTHOR\ZATlON
FROMOFFICER

FOiJNDAND§iAFfl(§f;PING- WILLBEHELDFOR60 DAYSORaoDAYSPASTOWNER

O SOUTH PRECINCT
O OTHER

10/24/1411040

l

Z\P

F

I

.

~

I PHONE#
,V,\[E\GH:r:
·

'·

:''0,,ADQ,t,IC\(?,

...

.

.

. <BA.R.icooE'1GOES,HERE
.

RECEIVEDBY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
lN\T!AL

#

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

#
DEVJ:LOPl?O-INTO·FoRM'OB/2012

PD#351a (FORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

I

I TYPE OF OFFENSE

::ASE NUMBER

DD#
WP14-4

SMART - HOMICIDE

5611 -108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

O

NAME:
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS• 445

PROPERTY ROOM

O

SOUTH PRECINCT

O

OTHER

DATE:

SIGNATURE

161

S\GNATURE

EV/DENCE- WILLBE HELDUtfTILCOURTDISPOSIT10N
DRAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

l

ITEM:

ORAL SWAB

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC, INFO,
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESIBOY

D

tEnERSENT

0.PENDlNG

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

FINAL-:DJSPOSi;T!ON
0.-DESJROY
0- ABSORB
0- SEIZED
,0 AUCTION
0. REL'EASED-TO

,DATE

DATE

l

!
DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER'SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

FINAL•D\SPOSF[]ON
. 0 DESTROY
0: ABSORB
, 0. AUC;TION
O SEIZED
0. RELEASED TO
STORAGE
LOCATION

163

!

FINGERNAIL CLIPPINGS
FROM RIGHT AND LEFT HANDS

O LETTER·SENT

DATE

O E'ENDlNG

DAT]=:

-

ITEM#

FINAl.:•.DISl?OS!T\ON
. _-0,.DESTROY:
0 ABSORB
O AUCTlON
O SEIZED
. 0 RELEASEDTO
STORAGE
~qCAJION

164

!

SCALP HAIR
DOB

OWNER'S NAME

DATE

O PENDlNG

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:

#

!

!

CITY

SER\AVOAN;

DATE

.

l

.·

..

!

Z\P
''

TIME

BRAND NAME:

- 0. -,ADO;l).!plC

PHONE#

..

W·lilGHT-

'

' ,·,BA.R-COOEtG_Oj:.S,,HERE

l

MODEL:

SERIAL/OAN:

Cl;·J:,!ClC

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLE~ FRYBERG AUTOPSY

!

!

ClTY

.

I PHONE#

ZlP

\J;'/E!~lj;r'

BRAND NAME:

:°-·O-_Aop,NC\C·_

I'

.

l'IME
DATE

l

BARCODE,Gi:JES,HERE'

CliNC;;\C."

•

ITEM:

l

MODEL:

.

·.·

COMMENTS

l

!Nt:rlALS

.

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

ADDRESS

RIGHT,TOP, LEFT,POSTERIOR

O LEITER SENT

DATE

!

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

D EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
D !MMED. DESTROY

INITIAL

DOB

l

D: ADD'NCIC::

PHONE#

WElGHT

BRAND NAME:

l

!

! Z!P

CITY

.

'.TIME

•

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

CkNC\C

DATE"

INITIALS

SER!AUOAN:

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

I

!

!

MODEL:

COMMENTS

I ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO,
O EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
D IMMED. DESTROY

I

•

COLOR, SIZE, ADD\TlO)'lAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

D EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
0 \MMED. DESTROY

!

BRAND NAME:

INITIALS

ITEM:

162

NOTlFlCATlON
EXCEPTFOR\TEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

ADDRESS

~6§~;1~~ANAL SWAB

ITEM#

10/24/14/ 1040

fQUND ANDSAFEKEEPING
- WILLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR BODAYSPASTOWNER

DATE:
11/21/14 TIME:
1100

11/21/14 TIME:
1100

STORAGE '
L0CAT\ON•

ITEM#

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

B:i>.R<CODE'GOE.SHERE

!

I SER\AUOAN:

MODl::.L:

;" EJ,:Nclc

COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

I

ADDRESS

CITY

!

Z\P

I PHONE#

1_---0 ADDNC\C

\l\(El$lfr

· HNAL.D\58.0SIT\ON
0°.DESJRO'i
0 ...ABSORB
·0· .SEIZED
· 0 AUCTION
0 'RELEASED T.~:

#

INITIALS

TIME

'

BAR·CODE· GOES -HERE.

DATE
RMS'ENTRY

RECE\VED BY EVIDENCE,CONTROL;
INlTlAL

•

lN\T!AL

DATE

TIME'

DATE

#
DEVELOPED INTO FORM 06/2012

PD#351a(nORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

!

::ASE NUMBER

JO#WP14-4

!

1YPE OF OFFENSE

SMART - HOMICIDE

BROUGHT TO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

NAME,
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS• 445

DATE:

O OTHER

·sT.ORAGE·
tOCATION'

165

SIGNATURE

FOUNQAM) $AF§KEfplNG - W-\LLBE HELD FOR60 DAYS OR 60 DAYS PASTOWNER

!

ITEM:

PUBIC HAIR

COLOR, S\ZE, AD.DlTlONAL DESCR(PTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE

t

O PENDING

DATE

,

!TEM#

FINAL
OISPOS!;rlON

-STORAGE·
LOC8'T1PN.

166

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

FINGERTIP SWABS

DATE

O PEND\NG

DATE

ITEM#

DOB

!

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEP\NG
IMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT
.0

PEND\NG

DOB

8:rOAAGE.
lOCA:flON

168

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
INITIAL
DATE

#

!

l

CITY

!

ZIP

PHONE# .

TIME
DATE

BRAND NAME;

_ 0.

ADD.NCIC'

..BAR',CODE,GOES.:HERE ·:

!

I

MODEL:

1 COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

l
•

INITIALS

I ZIP

CllY

!

WOUND AREA HAIR
DOB

!

o·

•

J·- ·-BAR-CODE· G'OESiHERE-

FROM SCMEO FROMJAYLEN

I
#

INIT\At.S

·W,EIGHT

;·0,.-ADD\NC!C

l

SERlALIOAN:
. 0'-NOlC

COMMENTS

.

FlNAL-0\SPOSFflON
O .. DEST.ROY
ABS08.B
0 :AUCJJON·
0 · SEIZED.
0'-RELEASED TO

O_NC:IC

-! PHONE#

I MODEL:

ADDRESS

SER\ALIOAN:

-

DATE

BRAND NAME;

l

.

TIME

.

ITEM;

OWNER'S NAME

0'. NCIC

) COMMENTS

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. INFO.
O
O
O
0

I SERIAL/DAN:

MODEL:

_;

FINAL D!SPO.SITION,
, .O:. DESTROY
O ABSORB
0; AUCTION
0. SE\ZED
Cl· REtEASED TO

DATE

BAR·cooE,G0ESiHERo

DATE

#

l

JAYLEN FRYBERG

ITEM#

EJ--ADO.NC1C

PHONE#

IJ)lEIGr.11

FIVE HAIRBANDS

DATE

!

ZIP

~\G\,tT

!

INITIALS

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

!

TIME

BRAND NAME:

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

,C:kNC!C·

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

. ·FINAL DI-SP.OS\TION
O DESTRO'V
O ABSORB
. ,0 }\tjCTION
O SEIZED
.0."REt:EASEDTO
STORAGE
LOCATION

167

SER1AUOAN:

FRYBERG AUTOPSY

I CITY

FROM RIGHT AND LEFi HANDS

O LETTER.SENT

!

MODEL:

I COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN

•

l

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

!

BRAND NAME:

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC, INFO.
O
O
O
0

NOTIF\CJ\TIONEXCEPTFOR ITEM(S}ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

INITIALS

0' DESJROY
O ABSORB
0· AtlCTlON
O SEIZED
[J RELEASED.TO

10/24/14/ 1040

EV\DENCE - WllL BE HELDUNTIL COURTDISPOSlTIONOR AUTHORIZATIONFROM OFFICER

,DATE,
11/21/14 TIME,
1100

11121114TIME,
1100

SIGNATURE
ITEM#

.

5611 - 108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

D PROPERlY ROOM
O SOUTH PRECINCT

DATE AND TIME OF ORlG'!NAL REPORT

LOCATION OF \NClOENT

C!TY
·.-TIME
D.ATE

..

FRYBERG AUTOPSY

l

I PHONE#

ZIP

. ',[l;;ADO.NCIC'

.

.
-:INEI_G_H:r:

.
!3AR'.CODE'..GOESiH.ERE

.

.·

RMS ENIRY
RECEIVED BY'EVIDENCE CONTROL:
lN\T!AL

•

DATE

TIME

INITIAL

DATE

•
DEVELOPED:INTO FORM·OG/2012

PD#351a

{FORM)

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

!

CASE NUMBER

DD#WP14-4

l 5611 -108

SMART - HOMICIDE

BROUGHT TO:

COLLEC11NG OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

D

NAME,
TB USS • 445

NAME,TBUSS·• 445

PROPERTY ROOM

D

SOUTH PRECINCT

D

OTHER

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

TYPE OF OFFENSE

ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

10/24/14/ 1040

EVIDENCE- WILLBE HELDUITTILCOURTDISPOSITlON
ORAUTHORIZATlON
FROMOFFICER
EQUNDANDSAFEKEEPING
- WILLBE HELIJFOR60 DAYSOR 60 DAYSPASTOWNER

DATE:

11/21/14 11ME,
1100

DATE,
11/21/14 TIME,
1100

SIGNATURE
lTEM#

_STORAGE·
LOeATION

169

ITEM:

EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
D \MMED. DESTROY

!

1 BRAND NAME:

BODY BAG SEAL
DOB

OWNER'S NAME

!

SERlAUOAN:

· '0:'·-NCIC

FRYBERG AUTOPSY

I C!lY

ADDRESS

!

MODEL;

I FROM
COMMENTS
SCMEO FROM JAYLEN

COLOR, S!ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

D

NOT\FICATION
EXCEPTFORlTEM{S)ENTEREDBYCOURTORDER

SIGNATURE

!

I ZIP

· 0- ADD:NC]C

PHONE#

:;,··-"

D·

LET!c.R SENT

O PENDING

DATE
DATE

ITEM#

~J0RAGE,
tOC.A'fl.Ot-:1

170

W,EI_GHJ

FINAL DISPOS!T\ON
: 0 DESTROY
O ABSORB
·0' AUCTION
D· SEIZED
CJ.RELEASE!), TO

#

\NfflAlS

DATE

I B~NDNAME:

ITEM;

EARBUDS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M!SC. lNFO.
O EVIDENCE
['.] FOUND
D SAFEKEEPING
O lMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

JAYLEN FRYBERG

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O P.END\NG

DATE

ITEM#

SJQRAGE
LOCATION

171

l

SOCKS

l

DOB

l

D

DATE

PENDING

BRAND NAME:

l
•

INITIALS

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DES1ROY

UNDERWEAR
DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

DATE
DATE

JAYLEN FRYBERG
1:·.81NAL
D1seos1r10N
0-DESTROY
O·ABSORB
D

EVlDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:

DATE

I SERIAUOAN:

MODEL:_

·o·Nclc
FRYBERG AUTOPSY

!

I ZIP

!

•

/\UCT.ION
O R6tEASED TO

D

l

. 0.--ADD:NCIC

PHONE#

W.EIGHT,

11ME

I:
·,:,' B'.AR~CODE\GQES,HERE' -

!

MODEL:

SERIALIOAN!
·o,-NCIC

t COMMENTS

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

O PENDING

lN\T!AL

!

DATE

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRLPTORS, CAL\BER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. lNFO.
O
O
O
O

'W,ElGJfJ:

BAR,CODE'GOES\HERE

CITY

I BRAND NAME;

\TEM;

I

'

I COMMENTS
FROM SCM-EO FROM JAYLEN

ADDRESS

~:J,DD.'NClC

PHONE#

TIME

..D: REtEASED-TO

-~SJORAGE
·LOCATION

172

O
•DESffiOY O
ABSORB
O AUCTION.
0 SE!ZED

SER\AUOAN:

I;:D.,NCIC

I

I ZIP

C\1Y

DATE

1. FlNAL DISPOSl;flON.

ITEM#

l

MODEL;

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

#

l

ITEM:

JAYLEN FRYBERG
DATE

l

BAR·COD_E:,GOES--HERE

COMMENTS

!

\NITIAlS

RIGHT AND LEFT

O LETTER SENT

.

.

FINAL: DISPOSlTlbN,
0 .DESTROY
0.:ABSORB
O AUCTION
o; SEIZED
' o· -REt.EASEO i:o

OWNER'S NAME

j

AODRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MlSC. INFO.
O EVlDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFEKEEP·\NG
D IMMED. DESTROY

TIME

!

ADDRESS

CITY

!

ZIP

l

' ,Q\,AD_l)1NClC
·,
I

PHONE#

·.

•

\N\TIALS

SEIZED

·.

WE!l3HT
TIME

I·

BAR.CODE-'GOES:lrlERE

DATE'
RMS ENT.RV

RECEIVED BY.-EVIOENCE CONTROL:
IN\TlAL

•

DATE

TIME

\NIT!AL

DATE

#
DEVELOPED INTO·FORM:06/201.2

PD#351a {FORM)

.

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

I lYPE OF OFFENSE

ASE NUMBER

'°'WP14-4

·1LOCATION OF lNCIDENT

SMART - HOMICIDE

ROUGHT TO:

GOLLECT!NG OFFICER:

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

J

PROPERlY ROOM

NAME,
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS • 445

J

SOUTH PRECINCT

J

11/21/14 TIME,1100

DATE:

OTHER

STOMGE
LOCATION

173

LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

JAYLEN FRYBERG

0 'LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

l

DUB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND\NG.

DATE

ITEM#

. ·FlNALD!SPOS!T!ON·
O DESTROY.
0.ABSORB
D AUCTION
O SEIZED
.Q· RELEASED-TO
STO.RAGE
LocATION

175

RIGHT AND LEFT
-DOB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDIN.G

DATE

lTEM#

-·FINAL D.ISPOS\T\ON
O DESTROY'
0. ABSORB
O AUCTION
0- SEIZED
0 ·RELEASED T.O
.$TORAGE
LOCATION

176

!

•

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
INITIAL
DATE

-

DOB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

0 "l:.ETTER SE!'JT

•

ZIP

l

O,,.AOD·NC\C

PHONE#

. <.F'lNAt.:
DlSROSlJION
. 0.'DESTROY
O ABSORB
·0· AUC'FION
O SEIZED·
'0 , RELEASE!;) TO

!

~AR'coDE;GOES,HERE

!

MODEL'.

SERIALIOAN:

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

l

BAR' COD.E. GOESil:l.ERE

l

MODEL:

FRYBERG

l

C!lY

'
SERIAUOAN;

.

AUTOPSY
.

".WE!_~HI

.

, .q.:·ADDNC!C

1 PHONE#

Z\P

- -TIME

,_

-BAR,OODE'.GOES\HERE-

DATE

!

!

MODEL:

SER]AUOAN:
.O·::NC[C_

FR_OM JAYLEN

!

•

FRYBERG

AUTOPSY

I ZIP

CllY

.

T\ME

!

•
PHONE!f

, '0/'AOD.NC\_c·.'

·.
WEIGHI!:·
','..· BAR:·cooE;GoEs:·HERE

DATE'
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

•

lN!T!AL

DATE

TIME

DATE

,'

.-.O_NC\C

BRAND NAME:

COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO

".·

L:r--ADD,NCIC'

PHONE#

'

FROM JAYLEN

!

!

·,0:_0NClC

[.'

WEIGHT

BRAND NAME:

l

!

I ZIP

TIME
DATE

I ADDRESS
INl11ALs

.

'

.

1 CllY

•

l

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

AUTOPSY

I COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

INITIALS

TIGHTS

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

l

TIME·

BRAND NAME:

ADDRESS

• · ,I COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M!SC. \NFO,
O
O
O
O

FRYBERG

\NE\G"l-ll'

•
!

SHOES

OWNER'S NAME

SER!AUOAN:

0 :N'CIC
FROM JAYLEN

DATE

INITIALS

ITEM:

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

l

MODEL:

! crrt

I ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, AD.Q!T!ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALlBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
0

COMMENlB
FROM SCMEO

•
l

SHORTS

OWNER'S NAME

!

INITIALS

ITEM:

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

!

ADDRESS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC, INFO.
O
O
O
O

NOTIFlCATlON
EXCEPTFORITEM(S)ENTERED
SYCOURTORDER

'

FINAL Dl'Sl?OSITION
D.ABSORB
• 0 DESTROY
,0 ,SEIZED
'0.AUCT!ON
O REC.EASED'TO
·S;f0RAGE
l:OCAI\ON

174

FOUNDANb SAfEl(EEPING- WlLL BEHELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DAYSPASTOWNER

I BRAND NAME:

T-SHIRT

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

~ - WILLaEHELDUNTILCO\JRTOISPOS\TION
ORAUTHORtZATION
FROMOFFICER

SIGNATURE
ITEM:

COLOR, S!:i;'.E,ADDlTlONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARRa
O
O
O
0

10/24/1411040

DA1"'11/21/14 TIME,1100

SIGNATURE
TEM#

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

5611 -108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

•
OEVELOPEp

INT.O FORM· ~6/2012

PD#351a (FORM)

.

Control#

EVERETI POLICE DEPARTMENT

l SMART - HOMICIDE

;ASE NUMB'ER

!

TYPE OF OFFENSE

>D# WP14-4
lROUGHTTO:

COLLECTING OFFICER:

81 PROPERTY ROOM

DATE AND TIME OF ORlG\NAL REPORT

1..0CATION OF lNClDENT

5611 - 108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

NAME,

TBUSS • 445

DATE:

11/21/14

NAME, TBUSS

EVIDENCE- WILLBEHELDUNTILCOURTDlSPOSrTlON
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

• 445

FOUNDANDSAfEl(EEPING- WILLBEHELDFOR60 DAYSOR60 DA'l'SPASTOWNER

::J SOUTH PRECINCT
O OTHER

TIM!e

1100

DATE,

SIGNATURE
lTEM#

STORAGE.
LOCATION

177

11/21/14

1100

TIME,

SIGNATURE

!

ITEM:

LINER FROM DRYING RACK

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALfBER, BARREL LENGTH, M!SC. INFO.
181 EVIDENCE
O FOUND
D. SAFEKEEP\NG
O IMMED. DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

DOB

NOTIFICAT!ON
EXCEPTFOR\TEM(S)ENTERED
BY COURTORDER

l

DATE

o··oESTROY

D !?ENDING

DATE

O· AUCTIONO RELEASED TO

lTE!Vl#-

·STORAGE'
LOCATION

178

[].-·ABSORB
O SEIZED

SWEATPANTS

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, or,RREL LENGTH, M\SC. \NFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED. DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

DOB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

D LETIER SENT

DATE

D PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

PINAL 0\SPOS\TtON
0:'DESJRoY·
D-ABSORB
D AUCTION
D SEIZED
. 0 RELEASED.TO
STORAGE
LOCATION

179

I

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC. \NFO.
D
D
O
O

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

DOB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

D LETIER SENT

DATE

O PENDING.

DATE

ITEM#

FINAL-DISPOS\J\ON
O DESTROY'
0' ABSORB
0.AUCTIDN
D SEIZED
O RELEASED TO
.sroRP:GE
LOCATION

180

l

ADDRESS

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
0

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
!MMED. DESTROY

OWNER'S NAME

O LEITER SENT

DATE

O PEND\NG

DATE

EVtDENClc

CONTROL

TRANSPORTED BY:
IN\T\AL

DA1E

DOB

JAYLEN FRYBERG

•

FINAL:·0\$\;'0S\"tlON.
' 0 DESTROY
O ABSORB
· 0 _AUCWION_ O SEIZED
0 · R~~EASED ,TO

USE ONLY;

I

ADDRESS

l

!

MODEL:

I Z!P

CITY

!

BAR,COD,E;GOESiHERE. ·

SERIAL/DAN:
,--orNCIC

-w~t~H:r:"_.:_:r -

. '

!

1-1•; ADDNc1c,:

PHONE#

·:!'BARcCODEiGOES,HERE

TIME

BRAND NAME:

I SERIAL/DAN:

MODEL;

! FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY
!
l
l

0· NCIC

COMMENTS

ClTY

ZIP

;·

TIME

•.

>..

'

!

!

MODEL:

! i=ROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY
!
l
!
ZIP

TIME

'

'BARICODEtGOES\l;IERE

SERlAUOAN;
. 0-:NCIC'

CDMMEITTS

C\TY

0,-;ADD·NeJc

PHONE#

·~xv,j;IGH;T,

·DATE
BRAND NAME:

·AD0,NCIC

1

'

WElGl;l:r

DATE

#

INITIALS

' 0

PHONE#

.

!

•

I

SHELL JACKET

·.·.-

l

1 COMMENTS
FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

lN!TIALS

\TEM:

ZIP

·TIMI:.

BRAND NAME:

•

l

!

Cl1Y

DATE

INITIALS

FLEECE JACKET

-o:·Nctc

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLE:N FRYBERG AUTOPSY

I ADDRESS

\TEM:

SER\AUOAN:

COMMENTS.

•

l

\TEM:

j

MODEL:

1 ADDRESS

\Nt:TIAL:S

-

I

BRAND NAME:

FINAl:.DlSPOS\:(ION
O LETTER SENT

D
O
O
Q

10/24/14 / 1040

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

PHONE#

{]\A.ODNCIC'

WEIGH.Ti
:B,AR,;,CODE-(;O~s;HERE -

DATE
RMS-ENT.RY'

,· RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONl:ROL::
\N\11AL

•

!N_ITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

#
DEVELOPED tNTO FORM 06/2012

P0#351a {EORM)

e
;ASE NUMBER

l

1 TYPE OF OFFENSE

)D#WP14-4

SMART - HOMICIDE

TRANSPORTING OFFICER:

:J

NAME,
TBUSS • 445

NAME,TBUSS• 445

SOUTH PRECINCT
DATE:

O OTHER

SIGNATURE

~~~~~.

ITEM#

181

~

0

DATE

.PENDING

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

DATE

ITEM#

FlNALDlsPOSITION
0.ABSORB
o:DESTROY
·o·sEIZED
'. Cl AUCTION
O RELEASED TO
STORAGE.
LOCATION

182

I

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEl<EEP\NG
IMMED. DESTROY

DOB

OWNER'S NAME

O LETIER SENT

DATE

0:PENDlNG

DATE

\TEM#

· FINA\.:...DlSPOS\T\ON
. 0 . .DES';[RO:f·
tJ ABSORB
a-AUCTION
O SEIZED
, 0. RELEASED TO,
..S:"IPE!cAGE
tocAT\ON

l

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
\MMED. DESTROY

· 0 . LETIER SENT
O PENDING

F'!NAL DlSR.bSITION
0,-ABSOR·B
0 .DESTROY0.AUCT\ON
Cl SEIZED
0• RELEASED TO

DATE
DATE

ITEM#
I·

Sl'ORAGE:
LOCATION

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED. DESTROY

O LETTER SENT

DA.TE

O PEND!NG

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:
INITIAL

DATE

•

FlNAL Dl'SJ"OSIT\bN
0 . .DESlROY
0: ABSORB
. 0,AU.CJlO.N
0' SEIZED
D'RELEASED TO

·o,--,NC,10.

j cnY

...

TIME-

!

l

Vl.fEls;l-l:r·

!

MODEL:

SERIAL/DAN:
q.·>.NCl.C:· ' - -

COMMENTS

!

!

CITY

DATE

Z!P

l

;,;-Ot- At:!D;!'J._c1c>:

PHONE#

.··

· ·- ·WEIGHT'

.

T\ME

BRAND NAME:

I

, 0: ADD,NCIC

PHONE#

BAR·C0DE<GOES::HERE

!

BRAND NAME:

BA'R;CODEIGOES-:HERE

l

!

MODEL:

SERIAUOAN:
···O"NClC

COMMENTS

I ADDRESS

!

1 C!TY

•

\N\TIALS

[ ZIP

'DA:rE

•
l

DOB

I SERlALfOAN:

M~DEL:

1 COMMENTS

INITIALS·-

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

_ ' .B'AR'CO.DE.;GOESIHE.RE

!

ADDRESS

CbLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
O

,0- AQD'.NC!C
-_.;

PHONE#

WE\GHT· _

•

l
!

l

T\ME

BRAND NA.ME:

INITIALS

DOB

Z\P

DAT!::

ADDRESS

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

!

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLEN FRYBERG AUTOPSY

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CAUSER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC. INFO.
O
O
O
0

OiNC\C

•

l

ITEM:

BODY BAG

SERIAUOAN:

FROM SCMEO FROM JAYLE.NFRYBERG AUTOPSY

I CITY

INITIALS

!

MODEL:

COMMENTS

ADDRESS

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.
O
O
O
D

l

( BRAND J\!AME:

EVIDENCE SHEET

iJ

O LETIER SENT

NOTIF\CA.TlON
EXCEPTFDR ITEM(S)ENTEREDBY COURTORDER

SIGNATURE
\TEM:

COLOR, S!ZE, ADD\T\ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, M\SC. INFO.
Q.EVIDENCE
FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING
O IMMED. DESTROY

- WILLBE HELDUNTILCOURTDISPOSITION
ORAUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

FOUNDANDSAfEKfEPINQ - WILLBE HELDFOR60 DAYSOR 60 DAYSPAST?WNER

DATE,
11/21/14 TIME,
1100

11/21/14 TIME,
1100

10/24/14/ 1040

5611 - 108 ST NE MARYSVILLE, WA

COLLECTING OFFICER:

PROPER1Y ROOM

DATE AND TIME OF ORIGINAL REPORT

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

~ROUGHT TO:

:J

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

TIME
DATE

ZIP

!

:IAf,EIGHT
..

,,-J:lt/\DDINClC-

PHONE#

.

,r

BARCODE•GOESHERE

I'

RMS ENTRY
RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
INITIAL

•

INITIAL

DATE

TIME

DATE

•
DEVELORED.INTO.-FORM'.06/2012

PD#35fa{FORM)

-

l SMART

l.SENUMB.ER

TYPE OF·Ci!:tat4S6

,. WP14-4
iOUGHTTO:

1

NAME:

TYOUMANS

DATE:

OTHER

#

469

NAME: TYOUMANS #

11/19/14 TIME, 1129
~

DATE:

°EM#

STORAGE

183

TIME:

:J PENDING

OWNER'SNAME

.
· DOB

COE
FINAL DISPOSITION
Cl ABSORB
CJ SEIZED

DATE

O DESTROY

DATE

Cl AUCTION
CJ RELEASEDTO
'STORAGE
LOCATION

TEM"'

EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
!MMED.DESTROY

O PENDING

DATE

I
.,,

!

.1

•

! BRAND
DO'B

Cl LEITER SENT

DATE

Cl PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

FINAL DISPOSITION
Cl DESTROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTION
CJ SEIZED
Cl RELEl\:SED"TO
STORAGE

LOCATION

!

O LETTER SEITT

DAT6

Cl PENDING

,D.-ICTE

CONTROL

TRAN.S'POR.TED
BY:

DATE-

·#

USE ONLY:

!

MODEL:

! ZIP

FINAL DISPOSJIION
.C] DESTROY
Cl ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SEIZED
O REI.EASED:'(O:

I

!

SER!AJJOAN:

-0: NClC

I

ZIP

)VEIGI-IT

BAR CODE GOES HERE

I

S.ER!AUOAN:

I

Cl NCJC-

COMMENTS

I
•

U At:lDN01C

·.! PHONE#

Tl~~

,\ MODEL:

ADDRESS

,~rr,111.s

o··ADDNC!O

BAR CODE GOES HERE

Ic...

..

I

! PH0NE#
WEIGHT

'J BRANDNA1m:::

DOB

SERIAL/OAN:

T[t,Us

DATE

""'"'

OWNER'SNAME

l

COMMENTS

\Nrr1AJ..S

COLOR,$.IZE,ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC. INFO.
EVIDENCE
FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
IMMED.DESTROY

BAR CODE GOES HERE

MODEL:

ADDRESS

AODNCIC

O NC\O

NAME:

Qlj\,Nffi'·S NAlll'iE

U

V\IE1G\-IT

qATE

I

·1 PHONE-#

TIME

I CITY

INl!JAl,.S

COLOR,SIZE, ADDlTl'q:NALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MLSC..INFO.

1J E.VlDENC.E
O FOUND
Cl SAfl"EKEEPING
CJ.lMMED. DESTROY

I

COMMENTS

ADDR~S

ITEM:

SERIAUOAN:
-u· NCJC

Zif'

CITY

DATE

CALIBER,BARRELLeNGTH, MISC, INFO.
COLOR,SIZE, ADDITIONAL·DESCRlPTORS,

l

MODEL:

COMMENTS
CELL PHONE.DATA (7 PHONES)

ADD~ESS

BRAND NAME:

DOB

I

DIGITAL

INITIALS

riNAL OISPQSmoN
Cl DESTROY
O ABSORB
Cl AUCTION
Cl SEIZED
Cl RELEASED·1'0

STORAGE
LOCATION

lTEM#

l

!

OWNER'SNAME

DATE

-lNlTIAi

NarlFlCATfONeXCEPTFORn'EM(S)Sfl'EREO B:t<COUR! 01:WER

1w~TERNI

ITEM:

-

O LEITER SENT

EVIDENCE

10/24/14 / 1100

- WlLLBI=.HaD Uf{FtLCOUR:rOlSFOSrnoNOR.AUTHORIZATION
FROMOFFICER

1129

COLOR,SIZE, ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC. INFO,

EVIDENCE
J FOUND
:I SAFEKEEPING
J lMMED_DESTROY

Cl
O
O
O

~

469

·--?'

ZfJ°TERABY1'if
HARD DRJVE

LOCATION

J

O
O
O
0

11/19/14

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

LEITER SENT

DA"tE'ANDTIME'OF'ORJGINALREPOR:T'

f01 !hip Ab!DSAFEKEEPING
- WILLBS HELDFOR.SDDAYSOR sa DA.YSPAS'tO'l'JNl:R

I SOUTH PREC!N.CT

J

'sif;-;:a;lil's;:"NE
MARYSVILLE. WA

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER:

COLLECTINGOFFICER:

. PROPERTf ROOM

l

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITY

"llME

I

ZIP

! PHONE"#

O

ADD!ilClC

WEIGHT
EIAR CODE GOES HERE

MAT"
Rh1SENTRY

RECEIVEDBY EV!DENC.ECONTROL:

INlTIAL.

~

INITIAi

OAn'

TIME

DATE

•
DEVELOPED INTO FORM 06/201;2

PD#351a {FORM)

Control#

EVERETTPOLICE DEPARTMENT
!\SE NUMBER

I ;'f; fg;;TtfEMARYSVILLE
10

I ;:(3f%ct~E"

o•WP 14--4
R.OlJ.GHTTO:

COLLEC:1'!NGOFFICE~:

l PROPERTY ROOM

NAMJO VARIOUS•

] SOUTH PRECINCT
DATE: _

] OTHER

#184

---

NAM8

O LEn'ER SE.NT

DATE!12/3/14 TIME: 1000

TIME: ---

HRS

/IIOTIFICA.TION"
E':CEPTf0R lTEM(S) ENi"'ERED13YCOURTORDER

I

StGNATURE

ITEM:

I

DOB

. OWNER'S NAME

SMART
FlNAl. DlSPOSIT!ON
O D.ESTR.OY
O ABSORB
Cl SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO

l

DATE

ITEM"#

STOR.il:GE

LOCATION

#185

. ' C!TY

ADORESiS

181EVIDENCE
O FOUND
O SAFJ=KEEPING
tl lMM6D..D.ESTROY

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

ITEM#

DATE

ITEM#

O FOUND
O SAFEKEEPING

EVIDENCE CONTROL·USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:

DATE

•

l

l!

I'BRANDNAMEO

I

SERlAUOAN'

MODEL:

UNCie

f\.!!_\?
PANTS COLLECTEDFROM.MPHSON

I

ZIP

LI P,DDNCJO

·1 ~HONE#

TIME

BAR CODE GOES HERE

DOB

FINAL D!SPOSITION
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
0 56.IZED
O AUCTION
c:JRELEASED{p

I ADDRESS
INITIALS

I SERIAUOAN:

-

I

.COMMENTS

CI NCIC

AUDIO INTERVIEWO .

SMART

DA..IE

6AR C.005: GOcS HERE

M:n;

DIGITAL EVIDENCE Fl4ES

DATE

W ADDNC!C

WEIGHT
i:{M~·

G\1Y

IN\'r!At...S

ITEM:

OWNER'SNAME

I PHONE#

'.

DA1"E

1 ADDRESS

CD

Q !MMED DESTROY

Cl,'

·1 C.0191MENTS

COLOR,.SIZE,ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC INFO,

12!EVlOENCE

lNlT!AL

·11

·i:.i NC:10

•

WEIGHT

F!NAL DISPOSITION
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
O·· AUCTION
Cl SEIZED
O REL\EASEDT'.9
STORAGE
LOCA.T!ON

#187

O PENDING

DOB

ADONCIC:

Y BARTL ON 10l31t14 AT

~HOTOSO~~fE~?J-~?J?!~

SMART

O PENDING

.

BRANDNAME:,

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

1·-

··-·

I

ITEM:

OWNER'S NAME

DATE

.

,11~.tll;\l.S

GD

O LETTER SENT

..._..

ADDRESS

C.OLOR,"S!ZE,ADDITTONA[UESCR1PTORS,CAtTBER;BARREL LENG I H, 'MISC INFO

131EV\DENCE
FOUND
'SAFEKEEPING
[] IMMEO. DESTROY

O
0

LETTER SENT

AUDIOINTERVIEWOF

FINAL D.ISPOSlTlON
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTLON
O SElZED
O RELEASEDTO
ST-ORAGE
LOCATION

#186

·0

CD

I

O

BAR CODE GO.ESf!ERE

...

COMMENTS

DOB

. ·pHON:E
#

O NC\C

nA1"E

·

SMART

( 'ZlP

::t'lME

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONJ,\LDESCRlPTORS,CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

OWNER"'$NAME

O LETIER SENT

1-,- I

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

Sffi1AUOAN:

WS.GHT

•

INITIALS

-

I

MODEL:

COMMENTS
~
CELLEBRr(E .~i,:T~,A.~DPHOTOS OP.
.
PHONE BY

: 0 AUCTION
O PENDING

r

BRAND NA\1718'.

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

DATE

ae HELOUNTIL COURTD\SPQSfTIONOR AUTHORIZA'i'IONFROM OFF\'CER

F'QUMDAND SAFEKEEPIN(;;- 1/11\LL
BE HELDFOR.eaDA.Y.SOR 60 t'.IA.YS
PAsT OWNER

CD

O IMMED..OE-STROY

~ - WU..L

RICHARDSON# 514

COLOR, SlZE, ADDITTONALDESCRIPTORS,CALlBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO
81 8\/lDEN.CE

:l FOUND
:l SAFEKEEPING

10/24/14/1040 HRS

TRANSPOR'ilNGOFFICER:

SlGNATURE
STORAGE
LOCATION

fEM#

DATE AND TIME,QF"OR1GINALREPORT

1

CITY

II

rn.~

N 1,Q/29/14BY SJ1ACKLETON

r ZIP

·1PHONE#

U

AODNCIC

WEIGHT

BAR CODE GOES HERE

OAU'E'
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVEDBY ENlDENCE CONTROL:

\NIT.IA.I:.

i,

lNli!At.

DATE

TIME

DA~!;"

"

D5:V6LOPci:J INTO.,F1QRM;06f20t2

PD#351.a(FORM) •

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
\SE NUMBER·

o,WP 14-4

TYPE-OP0F'FE!.NSE

LOCATIONOF JNO\DENT

HOMICIDE

5611 108 ST NE

~OUGHTTO:

OOLLECTlNGOFFICER:

TRANSPoRTl}fG"oFFlCE-R:

1 PROPERTY ROOM

NAME, VARIOUS.

NAME,RICHARDSON

D,o.,TE:-IIME:
SLGNATURE
______________

DATE, 12/3/14 TIME, 100.0 HRS

1 SOUTH PRECINCT

J OTHER_·___

_

rEM"#

STORAGE
LOCATION

#188

:J SAFEKE"EPlNG
:I lMMED. DESTROY

O PEND.lNG

DATE

ITEM#

#189

COMMENis

.

I

STORAGE
LOCATION

PHO-NE#

SENT

O PENDING
ITEM#

#190

#

INJTlAL..s·

T1Me-.
____

_

WElGRt
BAR COPE GOES HERE

BRAND-NAME:

ITEM:

SE.RII\LIOAN;

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
CbMME;N.Ts

ONCTC

AUDIOINTERVIEW0.

OWNER'sN"iiJiXE

DDB

~~ARNETT

D-ADONcic

_ Pr\ONE#

ADDRESS

SMART
WEIGHT

FiNAL-D!SPOSiT!ON
D DESTROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SE!ZED
O RELEASEDTO.

DATE

DATE
STORAGE.
LOCATION

I

ITEM:

INITIAt.S

#

----------~·~--

--

D SAFEKEEP'ING
O IMMED DE.STROY

oWNER-'SNAME

BAR CODE GOES HERE

- - "/--i3;RANb-NAME:

COLOR,size,ADD.lTIONAL
DESCRIPTORS,CAUSER,BARRELLENGTH,MISC INF·o.

CD

TIM"------DA1E.

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

]fil EV)DENCE
O FOUND

ooa·

· ·

.

SERIALIOAN:

I AUDIOINTERVIEWO

QNClC

·coMME.NTS

{jAotiNctc

PHi5NE1f

ADDRES-S

SMART

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PEND!N.'G

Dl<TE

F!NAl--DlSPbS\TlbN
O DE'STROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SE.IZED
Cl RELEA:SED
"1'0,

I

ITEM:

LOCAllON

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

FOUND

SAFEKEEPING
lMMED DESTROY

\l':,!l'l'IALS

I

TJtVIE.
____

_

BAR CO.DEGOES-HERE
PATE.

BAA
NoNAME-:

STORA.GE

EVIDENCE

SERIAU6n..N:

COLOR,·s!zE, ADDITIONALOESCR!PTORS,
CAUSER, BARRELLENGTH,MISC INFO

COMMENTS

CD
oWNE!R'S
NAME---.

AUDIOINTERVIEW0,.

-

- -- - -

----rDOB

D N.o.t:C

,y ARNETT
PHONE;#

I ADDRESS

O

APPNCIC

SMART

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

EVIDENCE CONTROL
TRANSPORTED BY:

DATa.

CJ A"OoNote

.DATE.

co

\MMED DESTROY

INITIAL

, .10/i<l/14BYSHACKLETON

AD.DRE$$

DOB

COLOR,SIZE, ADDiT!bNALD.ESCRIPTORS,CALIBER;BARRELLENGTH, MISC. INFO.

O SAFEKEEP·!NG

l8l
[J.
D
O

O N'ClC

AUDIOlflTE<RVIEW
Or·•

FINALbi·SPOS1Tl6N
0. DESTROY
O ABSORB
Cl AU.CTlQN
O SS!ZED
D RELEASED1_'0,

\'ill EVIDENCE
O FOUND

#191

SER\AUOAN·

SMART
DATE

iTEM #-

NOTIFIOFITION
E)'.CEPTFOR\TSM{S)EN'l"EREDBY COURTOROE~ ·

BRANIJNAME:

ITEM:

OWNER'S
NAME-,

O LETTER SENT ·

CJ LETTER

•

FQUNDANDSAfEK§;PJNG
- WILLBEHEUJFOR6QDAYSOR 60 OP.YSP.ASTOWNER

S.\GNATURE

I DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
CD

10/24114/ 1040 HRS

~ - WILL EE.HELD UNTIL COURTDISPOSITIONORAUTHORIZ:A.l'ION
FROM OFF!OE:R

• 514

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONALDESCR!PTOR.S,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MlSC. INFO.

© EV\DENCE
::J FOUND

0

_

'DA.TE'AN.D'JiN1E'OF
ORIGINALR6PdRT

MARYSVILLE

••

USEONLY:

WE:J.GRT

FINALDlSP·O'.S!T!DN
O DESTROY
Cl ABSORB
Cl AU.CT\ON
O SEIZED
O RELEASED'TO
RECEIVEDBY EVIDENCEGO.MTR.0-L:

. 11'111'1A4
DATE

it
TIME

1NrTIALS

'/J

Tl~~

BAR 00.D.E GOES HERE

DATE.

I

I

RMSENTFW
INITIAL

OATE.

••
DEVELOPEDINTOFORM06/2012

PD#351a (FORM)

-

i..sENUMBER

i•WP 14-4

TYPE OF OFFENSE

lOc'ATIONOF \NcilDENl

HOMJCIDE

5611 108 ST NE

colLECTlNG
0-FP!CER:

ioUGHTTO:
l PROPERTYROOM

NAMie

"'1°01~~114,'1'tJ0Htzs

TRANSPOR1'lNG
OFFICER:
~ - W1LLB8HELDLll!ff"ILCOLIR.T
DlSPOS\TlONOR AUTHDRIZ:AT\ON
FROMDFFI.CER

ws,,c,R!CHARDSON • 514

VARIOUS •

DATE: -T!ME:
SIGNATURE_______________

_c. __

fl'

· DATE

MARYSVILLE

fOUNO AND SAfEl<EEPING - WlLL ElEHELD FOR

I SOUTH PRECINCT

l O:rHER__

'-'Ontro1

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT

~

_

DATE, 1213/14 TIME, 1000

HRS

NOTIFl~TION

eo0/J."(SOR 60 DAYS PAST OWNER

EXCEPT FOR \TEM(S) ENTERED BY COURT ORDER.

SIGNATURE
LEM#

STORAGE -, ITEM:
LOClfflON
DIGITAL

#192
:11EVIDE~CE
J FOUND

J SAPEKEEP·lNG
J !MMED. DESTROY

BRAf.11:fNAME:
COMMENTS

CD

AUDIOINTERVIEWO
DOB

OWNER'SNAME

f:rNAL-DISROSrTtdN

0 05STRoY·

O

DATE

0

#193

I

TTEM:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

I

sTOAAGE

ITEIVI:

LOCAT10N

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

1'1ME.
____

_

TI -ADDNc1c

'WEfGHt

BAR COOE·GOES.HERJ=
SERIAlJOAN:

BRAND
NAME:

OWNER'S
NAME

coMI\JlENTS
AUDIOIMTERVI.E.W
a;

·000

'.•NYARLINGTON PD Def. MIKE

·er

ADDRESS

b·Nc!C

IT ADDNC\.C

PHONE#

SMART

O PENDING

DATE

I

"F[Jiii:\C
Dis~0s1T101{
O

' .0' DESTROY

IN\'fJAI.S

ABSORB

g.~¥EJ~i~D
TO. o

ttM\::____

STORAGE
LOCATION

SERIAVOAN.:

BRANDNAME:

\TEM:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

co

SAFEKEEPING
\MMED DESTROY

Wl:ifGHT

_o~TE.

GOLOR,-SIZE;Abciff10NAL OE-SCRlPTORs;tALTBS:R;
BARR6L
LENGTH,
MiSC:-!NFO.

O FOUND

_

BAR CODI, GOES I-IERE

SEIZED

1filEVID.ENCE

OWNER'SNAME

I

---

DOB

COtiAMf;:Nfs
AUDIO.INTERV·IEW,.

Ntfc
;.N 10/30114BY51-!ACKLETON

'Ci.APDNc:\C

PHONE#

\ ADDRESS

SMART

O LETTER SENT

DATE

O PENDING

DATE

EV!Dl:NCE CONTROL USE ONLY:
TRANSPORTED BY:

DA~.

NETT
P\-\ON~#

U~\TlALS

CD

DATE

INITI~L

ONCIC

~·:

ADQQESS

CeLOR; SIZE, ADDITI0NALDESCRlPTOFIS,GAWBER,
·.aARRELLENGTH, MISC, JNFO.

FOUND
SAFEKEEPING
lMMED DESTROY

O LETTER SENT

O
0

·aOB

FINAL Df$P~Sl'f:ION
d DES1'ROY
. 0 ABSORB
O AU.OTJON
tl SEIZED
O RELEASED't'.0,

IE! EVIDENCE

#195

BAR CODE GOES'HE~E ,

SMART

DATE

IT.EM#

_

SERIAL/OAt>f:

:~~J~~RVlEW

OWNER'S
NAME"

O

-

"A'l'.lDNClC.

',)\(EIGHT
TIME.____

BRAND NAME'.

CD

DATE

O
O
O

t1

#

COL0R,SIZE.AO:r;iJTIONAL
OESCRIP.T;

O LETTER SENT

#194

ro:

LOCATION

lMMED DESTROY

liEM#

PHONEi~

ADDRESS

!NITlAlS

ABSORB
SEIZED

.'ST.Of:!AI

O SAFEKESP\NG

PENDING

0

d AUCTION
.RELEASED

18JEVIDENCE
O FOUND
O

:YARNETT

SMART
DATE

ITEM#

.,...tr'NDlC

COLOR.SIZE, AODlTlONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH,MlSG. lNF'.O

-::tl..ETI'ER.SENT
PENDING

SER\AUOAN:

EVIDENCE FILES

1'-

FINALDIS~OSITION
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTlON
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDTO

EIGHT

\NlT!ALS

#

TIME.

BAR.CODE GOES I-1.ERE

DATE.

RMSENTRY
RECEIVED BY E;VlDENCECONTROL:
lf>IITfAL

I(

DATE

TIME

J ;:~:

"

OEVELOPED·IN,:O,EORM;06/201Z

PDIIG51a.(FORM)

;ASE NUMBER
JD#

"

3RdUGHT-'r6:

·coLLECTING

[gt PROPERTY ROOM

DATE: __

I

LOCATION

SAFEl<EEP!'NG

DATE______

O PENDING

DATE

TIME:
_

DATE:12/3/14 TIME,1000

LOCA1'\0M

#197
\m EVIDENCE
O FOUND

O SAFEKEEF11N.G
O IMMED OESTRoY

O PENDING

DATE

COMMENTS

AUDIO INTERVIEW Q

I

Cl.OB

ADDRES.S

Z\P

: O ADD"NCl:C

PHONE#

WEIGHT

o··D6STROY

O ABSORB
O AUCTION
Cl SEIZED
O RELEASED1'0.

!NlTtA.lS

{/,

·T\M.E~----

SERiAuoAN:

u-ircIC"

COLOR. SIZE;AdDTftONALDESCRIPTORS,-CAUBER.BARRELLENGTH, MISC. lNPO

COMMENTS

CD

AUDIO-INTERVIEW
DOB

BAR CODE G.OES·HERE

·o~rE.

! -BRANDNAME:°--

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

ADORE$'8

PHONE#

I

-- -----

O ABSORB
0 ,AUCTION
O SEIZS.D
. 0 RE.LEASED
TO.
SJ:ORAGE
LOCATION

·. Cl· ADDNole

O SAf,EKEEPtNG
CJ lMMED- DESTROY

COMMENTS

CD

AUD.IdlNTERVlE-~-:.;

MB
]~ODRESS

CON'i'ROI.
USEeNL'I:

"

-- ---------

-----

·#

, INITlAt.s;

--

----

ZIP

TIM..,__
____

PHONEt~

0 AODNCIC

WE'.1GHf

_

BAR.CODE GOES HERE

_"1,<Tl1_

-BRAND
N-AME:

ITEM:

-

--

SERlAUQAN:

DIGITAL EVlDENCE FILES
COLOR, SIZE, ADDlTICNALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH,MISC \IIIFO.

COMMENTS

CD

AUDIO INTERV\~W

I

SMART

TRANSPORTED BY;

O NtIC

COLOR, S\ZE, ADDITIONALDESCRIPTORS.,CALlB"ER,BARREL LENGTH, MISC !NFO

OWNER'S NAME

DATE

BAR CO.OE GOES.HERE

1 SERtADOAN:

O AUCTION
O SEIZED
, 0 RELEASEDTO.

STORAGE
LOCATION

VirE\GHT
TIME-----~

BRAND NAME:

FlNALofSP.OStT!ON
Cl DESTROY
O ABSORB

O FO.UNO

O PEND.ING

·-

DIGITAL'EVIDENCE FlLES

DATE

DATE

··-

f,

·im:M,

DATE

Q LETTER SENT

··-

j)A!E.

SMART

I

-

··-·

INrflALS'

. OWNER'S
NAME

tEI.EVIDENCE

INITIAL

,o··:fjtic·

.
, ARNETT

-f-i'NAC
D1SP.0SfrtON

_

O DESTROY

O SAFEKEEP-lNG
O IMMED. DESTROY

EVIDENCE

1-SER!Pi1/DAN:

JMODEc

coca:~SIZE, ADD\T!ONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARRELLENGTH.M!SC,1NFO

FliilAL
NSPOSIT15N

!81 EVlDEN.CE
O FOUND

#199

_ .. ______

SMART
DATE

!TEM#

NOTIFICATION"E:XCl::PT
FOR ITEM(.SJEl:./TEREDffi' CO.URTORDER

CD

OW ii R'S NAME

D LETTERSENT

O PEWDING

HRS

~1GITAL E;,/1-DENC~
-F'~L~S-- ---· ---------:.:::::c:cRANDNAME

's:r0RliJ:3.E. Trtilil:'

\TEN\'#

O LETTER SENT

E,\JlpENC!; - W!LL BE HELD UNTIL COURTD\SPOS\TIONOR AUTHOS.IZATION
FROM OFFICER

514

NAME:
RICHARDSON #

SMART

O LETTERSENT

DAT5.

•

OVIJNER'SNAME

O lMMED DESTROY

#198

10/24/14/ 1040 HRS

SJGNATURE
STORAGE

O FOUND

ITEM#

DA1'E-ANO
'tlME"OF·,0.Rl~lNALREPOftr

MARYSVILLE

TRANSPORflNGOFFICER;

SIGNATURE ________________

181EVIDENCE
O

1

FOUND Ahlp SAFEKfEflN@ - WILL 6E HELDF'OR60 DAYSOR 6DDfi.YSPAST OWNER

-'--

#196

1

OFFICER:

NAME;VARIOUS

O SOUTH PRECINCT

ITEM#

Is°a11
b1
i~;T:1=

rH1rr~rgo~~

WP 14-4

Cl OTI-lER___

\..,O-n-cro11:t-

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT

DOB

FINALDiSP.OSITION
DESTROY
O ABSORB
[J AUCTION
O SEIZED
O RELEASEDiO.

lap;---,,p5'H"o"'N"E""'----+"'o'"',o"o"N"'c"1cc-i

ADDRESS

#

INlTI,,LS

O

tJ Nefc

?{ARNETT

1"lJ';'lG.
____

_

Mi6HT
BAR C.OD.EG.OES HERE

Jit>.TEc
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVEDBYEVIDENCECONTROL:
\N!TlAl.,
_____

DATE

INJTIA

~-----

TIME.
___

_

DATE.
___________

#,____

_
_

DEVEtoPED INTO,FORM·as12012

PD#:>51a(FORM)

I

l..SE NUMBER

"

TYPE OF OFFENSE

LOC.AllON,0i:
TifCIDM

HOMICIDE

5611 108 ST NE

'"WP 14-4
~0UGHTTO:

NAME

1 SOUTH PRECINCT

VARIOUS#

DATE. _
_

DATE:ANllTIME·.OF
ORlG)NALR~ORi'

MARYSVILLE

10/24/1411040 HRS

tRANSpoR.T]NG-OFFlcER.:

COLU:°CTlN<roFFICER:

! PROPERTY ROOM

1 orHER ____

1.,;onuo1'fl'

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT

NAME

~

RICHARDSON , 514

- WILL BE HELD UNTILCOURT DISPOSITIONOR AUTHOR\ZA'T\ONFROM OFF1GER

fOUND ANDSAfEJ<gEPING
~ WILLBE HELDFOR60 DAYJ3
OR60 DA'IS PAsr Q\IVNER

TlME:

SIGNATURE
_______________

DAW

_

12/3/14

nMe,

1000 HRS

NOT\F\C/1,.TION
EXCEPTFOi'<ITEM(S)EN.Ti:REDBY OOURTORtlER

SIGNATURE
fEMt>

STORAGE
LOCATION

#200
~

lTEM:

·aI~ANDNAME:

EVIDENCE

J FOUND
J SAFEKEEPING
J !MMED DESTROY

c:oNIMENJS

CD

AUDIOINTERVIEW0,

OWN6R'S NAME

ADDRESS

DOB

FlN,ii;L
1:iLSPDSiT!6N-

g,

O PENDlNG

OATIS

!'I RE,El\llED·T0.

I

STORAGE
LOCATION

O PEND\NG

DATE.

'BAR CODE GOES:HERE

·1fE!Vf:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
"!NCft;

ADDRESS

DOB

I

FINAL b.lSPOSlTlON
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
Cl AUCTION
O SEIZED
Cl REl.EA§.EDTO

STORAGE
LOCATION

.AOONC!C

DATE _______

BRAND
NAME'

iTEM:

_

DDS

cOMMENfs

PINAL JflSPbSlTlON
O DESTROY
O ABSORB
Cl .AUCTION
. 0 SEIZED

#_____

·-

.

... -· . . -

.

-·

I

Dos

-

.

DATE

Cl DESTRO)'

Cl PENDING

DATE

O AUCTION
O RELEASED ta

EVIDENCE CONTROLUSE ONLY:

•

-PHON-Eli

ti'

ADDNCIC

W.EfGHT

BAR C.ODE GOES, HERE

O

ABSORB
Cl SEIZED

MODEL:

COMM~NTS

"

T ADDRESS

FINA\. DISPOSITION

O LETTER SENT

ZIP

_ TIME

BRAND
NAME:

OWNER'S NAME

O'Nt:;TC

.DP.l'fE

Cl FOUND

O SAFEKEEPING
0 \MMED DESTROY

SERJAUOAN:

"''.
CiTY

\N!TIALS

COLOR1 SIZE, ADDIT!ONAL DESOR!PTORS, CALIBEfl. BARREL LENGTH, MISC. INFO.

TEIEVIDENCE

TRANSPORTED BY:

.,

ADDRE:SS

STORAGE - j" ITEM:
LOCATION

ITEM 1~

BAR CO.DEGOES HERE

MODEL:

O RELEASEDi'O.

DATE

_

oA·re.

OWNER'S NAME

D lMMeo.DESTROY

T(ME,____

#.

lNIT!AlS:

COLOR. SIZE,ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER. BARREL LENGTH. MlSC lNFb,

O SAFEKEEPING

DATE

WEi.GHT

_

SMART
DATE

\bl\TlAL

TitjlE____

"t/.

)J,'TE:

OWNER'S NAME

O LETTER SENT

O PEND.ING

lN1T1Al:S

CD

-

O LETTER SENT

·o,"'AoDNC\c·

PHONE#

COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCR\PTORS, CALlBER1 BARREL LENGTH, MISC.INFO.

O SAFEl<:EEPING
O IMMED DESTROY

!81EVIDENCE
Cl FOUND

g :~~~~B

~ii~~~ONY

!81 EVIDENCE
O FOUND

\TEM#

ZIC

SMART
DATE

#201

EJ-----i;rcft

COLOR, SJZE,ADDlT!ONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER, BARREL LENGTH, MISC, INFO

:J. LETTER SENT
!TEM#

SERIAVOAM:

ii DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES

lNIT!ALS

••

..,,,
C.tTY

TIME

.DA.TE.

SER\AL/OAN:

NC.IC

I

ZIP

I
I

I

PHONE#-

~----1-t:F'ADo·N.ctc

WEJGHT

I

BAR CODE GOES HE:RE

RMSENTRY
RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONIBDL:
l~HTlAL

'-DATE

. .·fl.·

11~~

l~mAL

:I .oe,re.

DEVELOPEDINTOFORM0612012

PDl!l51a (FORM)

9
:>.SE
NUMBER

)II

LOCATION
OF"INCtOENT

HOMICIDE

5611 108 ST NE

cau::eCTJNG-o.FFICER:

~OUGHTTO:
l PROPERTY ROOM

!

n'PE OF O.FFENSE

WP 14-4
NAME,

DATE AND TIME OF ORlG!NAL REPORT

. 10/24/14/1040 HRS

MARYSVILLE

TRANSPORTINGOFFICER'.

HONNEN• 1010

NAME, RICHARDSON•

EVIDENCE- WILLBE HELDUNTILCOURTDISPOSITIONORAUTHORlZATlON
FROMOFFICER

514

.FOUNDANQSAfE\SE\;PING - Will BE HELDFOR 60 DAYSOR 60 DAYSPAST OWNER

SOUTH PREC'lNCT

l OTHER____

Control#

EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT

DATEc12/2/14 TIMEc0423

DATE, 1214/14 TIME, 0900

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

_

"EM#

STORAGE
LOCATION

#202

ITEM:

HRS

NOTlflCAT\ONEXCEPTFOR ITEM(S)ENTER.EbBY COURTORDER

SERTAVOAN:

BRAND NAME:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
co[oR, StZ.E,ADofr!ONALDESCRlPT(:fRS.GALIBER,
BARRE[LEN.GTH,
MISC.INFO,

ii BIIDENCE.
J FOUND
J SAFEKEEPING

·aWNER'S NAME

J IMMED. DESTROY
:t LETIER SENT

:J PENDING

,:syMORRISONON11111/14AT

CD

SMART
DATE
______

_

DOB

s~~w~sffipN
O ABSORB

O AUCTION . · tJ SE!ZEO.
Cl RELEASEDTOj'···

DATE

WEIGHT

INITIALS

#'20'3

LOCATION

#

TlM"---"'-----

BAR CODE GOES HERE

.6ATE_,· .·.

"·

·srbRAGE-·1-ITEM:

TEM#

tJ -ADD Nclo

PHONE#

ADDRESS

BF(ANDNAME:

SERlALfOAN:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
0-NCIC

COLOR,SIZE, ADD\T\ONALDESCRIPTORS,CALIBER,BARREL LENGTH,MISC. INFO.

I&! EVIDENCE

CD

.

D SAFEKEEPlNG

OWNER'S-NAME

0

SMART

,.'JJ" BY MORRISON ON

O FOUND

1MMED.DESTROY

D LETTERSENT

DATE______

O PENDING

DATE

#204
D FOUND
D SAFEKEEPING

DATE _____

O PENDING

DATE

#205

' ··

T\M~-----

SAR CODE GOES HERE

:pATE,,

SER.lALIOAN:

MODEL:

'.ME:

DlGITAL EVIDENCE flLES
COLOR, SIZE, ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTORS, CALIBER,BARREL LENGTl--liMISC. INFO.

COMMENTS

CD

IMAG!!SOF "'TWEETS"FRO

NAME

DOB

ADDREs·s

-....;-:~

O N.ClC

·PHONEBY
ZIP

tl

PHONE#

1 0SlT!ON
-i=lNfL-D!S'j:
O·DE;STROY
O ABSORB
O AUCTION
O SEIZED

_c__

ADDNCIC

WEIGHT
!NlTlALS

#

TIM'------

BAR CODE GOES HERE

_DATE,

"SERIAL/OAN:

EIRANDNAI\IIE:

lTEM:

DIGITAL EVIDENCE FILES
·u-Nctc

COLOR, StZE~ADDITiONALbESCRIPT6Rs-;-cALfBER,
BARRELL6NGTH;l\itlSC-:-TN1=6.

!ill EVIDENCE

CD

O

FOUND
O SAFEl<EEP!NG
O lMMED. DESTROY

'BY MORRISON ON 11/11/14AT

oW1'.fER.·s-NAME

008

Ab DRESS-

ZIP-

) PHONE#

tj

ADDNCIC

SMART
DATE______

FINAL
oisr·os1r10N

_

EVIDENCE CONTROL USE ONLY:

#~----

w-EIGHf

O DESTROY

O ABSORB

O AUCTION

D SEIZED

O RELEASED
TO,

DATE

TRANSPORTEDBY:

DATE'-------~----

#

Cl RE;LEASED
TO
STCIRAG-E
LOCATION

ITEM#

!Nl11A

ADDNC\C

SMART

D LETTERSENT

O PENDING

O

PHON~#

lN\T!ALS

ITEM:

. ciwNER'S

O IM!v1ED.DESTROY

AbDRESS-

WSTGHT

ftNAL DlSPOsfftbN
Cl DESTROY. . Q ABSORB
Cl AUCTION.
SEIZED

_

o ·p.aEAsEo--ro.
··

l&l EVIDENCE

O LETTER SENT

DOB

:o

STORAGELOCAT!ON

ITEM#

D NCIC

lN!T!ALS

#

TlM------

BAR CODE GOES HERE

_DATE.
RMS ENTRY

RECEIVED BY EVIDENCE CONTROL:
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httg://WWW.WsQ.wa.gov/forensicsldocs/bureaulforensic
servicesguide.gdf
PRIMARYAGENCYGASENUMBER

RELATEDAGENCYCASENUMBER(S)

S.M.A.R.T #WP14-0004
HAS OTHEREVIDENCEIN THIS CASEBEENPREVIOUSLY
SUBMITTEDTO A WSPCRIMELAB?

SUSPECT(S)
- LAST,FIRST,Ml (SID#,ii available)
1 FRYBERG,
Jaylen

DOB
07-31-99

3

4

D

1ca,••'"""""' •omouommer1
INVESTIGATINGOFFJCERIDETECTJVE

Honnen, David

'RANK/POSITION 'BADGE#

Detective

J

E-MAILADDRESS(ES)

david.honnen@edmondswa.gov
AGENCY

lTEM

1.1
2.L
3.L
4.1
5.1
5.L
a.1
41.1
57.L
7.1
FOR LAB

EXAM CODES

Evidence
Item#

E;ITENS\ON

l~lPCDDE

98020

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
For DNA: Pleasesubmit Supplementalfonn on
initial submission and Consumptionfonn as needed

FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT

Contact WSP Del. Jeff Rhue or Edmonds PD Det.
Dave Honnen

SIGNATURE

SUBMITIAL
METHOD

~

'DATE

_,,

Edmonds

40 cal pistol, Beretta, PX4 Storm, PZ72254
pistol magazine wit.h9 unfired .40 cal Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge, Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge, Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge, Horandy
fired. 40 cal cartridge, Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge, Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge,.Horandy
fired .40 cal cartridge, Horandy
l!ired bullet
USE ONLY

RECEIVED BY: (PRINT NAME-lAST

-

'

!crrv

ITEM DESCRIPTION

SUBMITTEDBY:(PRINTNAME-LAST NAME,FIRSTNAME)

14yo
14yo

425-771-0283

250 5lhAve N.

# {Prlorltized)

02-22-00

I.PHONE

/STREETADDRESS

Edmonds PD
EVIDENCE

.,,_
'

ELIMINATION
PRINTS

10-24-14
DOB

COURT DATE

RUSH

,1 -

SIGNA~,

1010

ALSO USETHISSPACEFOR

VICTIM(S)- LAST,FIRST,Ml
1 GALASSO,
Zoe R.
2 SORIANO,
Gia
s CHUCKULNASKIT,
Shaylee
< et al.

2

NAME(TYPEORPRINT){LASTNAME,FIRSTNAME)

DATEOF OFFENSE

OFFENSE:

[:g]NOMurder

DYES

DATE

TtME

DATE

TIME;

TRACKING
NUMBER
NAME, FIRST NAME)

TRANSFERRED
BY

SIGNATURE

TO

VIA

DATE-TIME

DATE-TIME

RECEIVED
BY

-

-

::,
Ill

"'

-

-

Ir
0
u.

-

-

z
0
w TRACKING NO.

:5 TRACKING NO.
TRACKING NO.
ltem(s) being released:

RELEASEDTO: (PRINTNAME-LAST NAME,FIRSTNAME)

RELEASEMETHOD

O IN PERSON

OUPS
O U.S. REG. MAIL

RELEASEDBY: (PRINTNAME-l.AST NAME,FIRSTNAME)

DATE

SIGNATURE

O FED EX

O U.S. CERT. MAIL

TIME

TRACKINGNUMBER

O CAMPUS MAIL
SIGNATURE

TIME

OATS

0

,n,_,,. prouuceu ,.,.,,.,.,t,
.I ...C

tJ -

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL- CRIME LABORATORY

REQUEST FOR LABORATORY EXAMINATION
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PRIMARYAGENCYCASENUMBER

RELATEDAGENCYCASENUMBER(S)

S.M.AR.T #WP14-0004
HAS OTHER
EVIDENCE
INTHISCASE
BEEN
PREVIOUSLY
DYES~
SUBMITTEDTO
A WSP CRIME
LAB?
SUSPECT($)- LAST, FIRST,Ml (SIP#,If available)
FRYBERG,Jaylen

1

DOB
07-31-99

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

IRANKJPOSITJO_N !BADGE#

Honnen, David

Detective

D

,,.,
~ IA

1010

--v--

4zl491_

ITEM DESCRIPTION

EXAM CODES

fired bullet
fired bullet
fired bullet
fired bullet
fired bullet

53.L
.L
.L

EXTENSION

l~PCODE

'CITY
Edmonds

250 5th Ave N.

ITEM # {Priorit!zed)

!DATE
425-771-0283

!STREETADDRESS

Edmonds PD
EVIDENCE

_j_
_j_

.L
.L
.L

98020

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
For DNA: Pleasesubmit Supplementalfonn on
Initial submission and Consumptionfonn as needed.

FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT
FfT

Contact WSP Det. Jeff Rhue or Edmonds PD Det.
Dave Honnen

FOR LAB USE ONLY

SUBMITTEDBY: (PRINTNAME-LASI NAME.FIRSTNAME)

SIGNATURE

SUBMITTAL
METHOO

Evidence
Item#

~

TIME

DATE

TRACKING
NUMBER

RECEIVEDBY: (PRINTNAME-LAST NAME,FIRSTNAME)

TRANSFERRED
BY

SfGNAlURE

TO

TIME

DATE

VIA

DATE-TIME

RECEIVED
BY

DATE·TIME

z
0
w TRACKING NO.

-

-

::,

-

-

-

-

"'

:5
0:

TRACKING NO.

it

TRACKING NO.
ltem(s) being released:
RELEASEDTO: (PRINTNAME-LAST NAME,FIRSTNAME)

RELEASEMETHOD
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O U.S. REG. MAIL
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-·""

'

A

,~HONE

david.honnen@edmondswa.gov

10-24-14
DOB
02-22-00
14yo
14yo

COURT DATE

RUSH

S1GNATUI'.

E-MAlLADDRESS(ES)

AGENCY

ALSOUSElHJS SPACEFOR
EL!Mlt{ATION
PRINTS

VICTIM(S)- LAST,FIRST,Ml
GALASSO,Zoe R.
SORIANO,Gia
CHUCKULNASKIT,
Shaylee
et al.

sobmm">
INVESTIGATING OFFICER/DETECTIVE(Coo"' difforeottrom
NAME(TYPEOR PRINT)(LASTNAME,FIRSTNAME)

DATEOF OFFENSE

OFFENSE

NO Murder

SIGNATURE

O FED EX

O U.S. CERT. MAIL
O CAMPUS MAIL

SIGNATURE

TIME

DATE

TRACKINGNUMBER

TIME

DATE
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WASHINGTONSTATEPATROL:
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CRIMELABORATORY
REPORT
Agency: SMART

Laboratory Number: 114-002262

Agency Case Number: WP14~0004

Request Numbers: 0001 and 0002

Agency Rep: David Honnen
Suspect: Fryberg, Jaylen
Victim: Galasso, Zoe R.
Soriano, Gia
. Chuckulnaskit Shaylee

Results and Conclusions
The Beretta pistol, item 1, was operable and had functional safeties.
The seven fired 40 S&W caliber cartridge cases in items 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 41, and 57 were
identified as having been fired in the Beretta pistol, item 1.
The seven fired bullets in items 7, 12, 42, 49, 83, 114, and 146 were identified as having
been fired from the Beretta pistol, item 1.
Evidence
Item .1: A 40 S&W caliber Beretta model PX4 Storm semiautomatic pistol, serial number
PZ72254.
'

Item 2:

.

An empty magazine and nine unfired 40 S&W caliber cartridges, headstamped
HORNADY. The c;3.rtridgeswere not examined further for the purposes of this
· report.

Items 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 41, and 57: Each item was a fired 40 S&W caliber cartridge case,
headstamped HORNADY.
Items 7, 42, 49, 83, 114, and 146:

Each item was a fired bullet.

Item 12: A black OAKLEY brand backpack with an embedded fired bullet in the left
shoulder strap.·

SMART P0illta'd
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000543
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CRIME LABORATORY REPORT
Laboratory Number: 114-002262

Agency: SMART

Request Numbers: 0001 and 0002

Agency Case Number: WP14-0004

Methods and Observations
The Beretta pistol, item 1, was examined and test fired using the magazine from item 2.
Microscopic comparisons were made between the seven fired 40 S&W caliber cartridge
cases, items 3, 4, 5,.6, 8, 41, and 57, and the test fired cartridge cases fmm the Beretta
pistol, item 1.
The black backpack, iiem 12, was examined. A fired bullet was embedded in the left
shoulder str:ap. The bullet was removed for further examination.
The seven fired bullets in items 7, 12, 42, 49, 83, 114, and 146 were examinect .The bullets
were determined to be consistent in design with 40 caliber class, to include 40 S&W
caliber, and were engraved with six land and groove right twist rifling. Microscopic
compariscps were made between the seven fired bullets and the test fired bullets from the
Beretta pistol, item 1.
Remarks:
The test fired cartridge cases from the Beretta pistol, item 1, were entered into the WSP
NIBIN database. Any association to other cases m_aybe the subject of a future report.
The test fires froni the Beretta pistol, item 1, were placed in a paper envelope and
packaged with the item.
The fired bullet removed from the black backpack, item 12, was placed into a paper
. envelope and packaged with the item.
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IN'.I:F.JtVIEW

, andthe time.is

Thisls~ sllltetnent.of

now 17?;?.
I amDeti:ctive

,; (..if. ~-,;

Thisstatementis beingrerord~

:·

!;lftl\e.SnohPlllish
ComityMulJi.p)Q
Ag~ncyllespoµse.Team.
:.
lJi!'.i!j;,Theroale·- peillmL~
presentin tb.e
~J?J" i'tl-',;t:,
,.1£

f?t;i4
8>1{e.J}-1/(

t00Jl1,

tY!¥

F;,rJ?urposes()(voi~eid\'J.l:~llc!ltion,
:wouldllllPhp!i>).:S!Jn
lieside~----------~the
is giving1his
sta\el;l:letit,
please
state
your
Jla)lle·an4
oc!)Updtion,
one at .athne..,....
'·
. .. ...
.

person wh,1

.

Q:

do you nnde:ratand
that this statome11tis
being reco:rdecW

--c....,.--,,--~

Q; Wi(¢ ~.Y.O~i.uil,n!\llle
imdSJ){lU
i(p!e,nse?

Q: Whatjs YO!lr°'.!4dress?
Q: WhatfuY,q11rh~@e.~lepµm:1.enumber?
.. ·, .

of

Q: Whatis yourdate birth?

(End of statem1mt):

...

womd
IUceJQ
ad!i.tp.ibla
. s\ilteru~.nt~

Q: Do you havean.yfuing
.
. else
. Yil'!
.

.

.

Q: Tu.it
true th\l.tthe fa~tsstnt~ii,
on tl\l.sJlil.,~
_aJ;ll~ .llfld.9orr9.ct
toth~p~st
.o.fyo~kn.o,vl~ge,illldthat your
Htatcme11,t
1;iasbeenmfllle
freely,v11l)l1ltaply;
iin.d~it)ionqhreai•otpronils~sof a:o.y
J,tju,d?.
Q: DQYJ)nce.rtify,o,rdeclare,MiJl,rpenalty
ofpetji)l')'
ni:lllei)ho!!':)VSllf.1ho
$t)lte ofWashingtonthat this
statement

is true andcmrec.t:?

· · ·. ·

·

Q: Wvuldyou pleasesignthis document
011
tlul.)Jri.e
indic"tod'I
.·· :..'..-·...
·.•·\:.·
•...
WitnessSlgoature
Officer:
The thne Jgnow

I 7 .2.2

·--' and !hi~co1wludes
tl.tisstate1ucnt.
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1

lnteroewer:

(CS)Det. CharlesSletten

Case \\;umber:

WP14--00004

Date;

October24, 2014

Time:
.'

5:02p.m.

Pl_ace:

IncidentType:

lntel'viewof!

DOD:

Alright11iis.i~
1h¥-s~~emento.
l\11
todaysdate's Octolier:2,4ll1,
2014 ttw
time..riowis 11h$:02p.1}1.ull · m ...e. c. ve Sleitel).with 1;fu}uh ,Sn.ohomishCounty
Re~p~nseTeam
and this state1nentsbe!l.lg1~rd,ed at. the.
Multiple :A,geiicy
. lI1cl'h.:eDeparlti;ientm:t 51'.tAve.;No1thELl)lt
uh also pr13s~ptin j:peroom is
om and if you couldjt1st state your name and spell it for the record

CS:

2

3
4

s
6

•

7
8

Iq(:

9

qs:

10

.

.

Reily...K-e-1-1,y,
'..I<irkpaLrick
... K-i-r-k-p-a-t-r-i-c·khypp.enBrantleyB-r-a-n-t-1-ey.
Qk, And.1*

Yes,

l.l!lduh Kelly do you guysundel'standthis is being recorded?

.....

11
12
13
14

15
16

17

18
19

20
21

ypu uh are a studtllt at .Marysville>Pilohuck
High Schooluh and.uh
o the incident thl\tliap11ened
toifo.yso g,oahead and start by telling

CONFillENTIAL
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CaseNo.: WP14-00004

Statement of:

Detc~flVlll
CharlesSleitin'
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me kind of fromthe morning.ophowthe day went anduh what you rememberabout
the eventathathappenedtoday?
U11tl;tedaywas J11stlikeany norm.al
Fdd\\Yuh ):)..i)fday so I was :i:ealex1,1fted
to get
out early!lllQ.
it wa~ g!lllleday andeverypne,
!lllthefootpa)lplayerswer.ewewii:tg
m,y, • the)era.eyI wiis
,y~lng my.jersey
midt)iey- ;.it'\,yalJ
r~a)lya bhppy
d.~Y.
:i.t
wiis,reaUyjustEt
gooq.a gopq:fftpayeveryC>ne
is iihyays..Jiappyon:fri<;lay.
l{J11a~J1,1;;t
a riiirµialq~y(\llQ,,;y\ll) l!lld.sol \'!!Illj~t,fast_forw(ll'.diJ,1tC>
t)lll qafuwriitaiidl j_u,st
g()t
doll£1;1~1;ing
my hm.ch
and r W<IS.s}~ w~~ sop:1.e
of ;1Uy:friends,we wetl3anst!1ln.g
at a fong.~1!).l).g
tabk iindright db:ectly-,Ul
.frontqf.11.fl
.w;is the .rQUJ,,d
mblewhere
Jaylen was ~itti\1ganq.ever c ;ruid.the:wiml1;1
:tap}eWl)S filled 1.1p,
tl1,ewholett(bl~iill
the seiii:$
werefUledand it.<1
dgl;itneJi-t
toihe 4oor,1t'.stliefir?tdoor,Wsthe f1tst.table
thatyou seeWh\:'Ilyoµ walkin.aµp.
my table that.l W\l,S
siJ:tinghiwaathe second*~bJe
thatycm
&~it"· they'rexfghtne;,ct.
to,\)ach9thel'f\lldIWa!iJUStdone· -I wasI_Wf!S
by th!).ttinle.I Wl!Sdqt1e.ea.tip.gqiy food .and.I V@.Sjust sitting there ruwgir.ig
_imt,
taU01gjµ~t.
·:youknow ju~t t.ill<ltig
t1Jev13IYoUe
b.11,yii/g
a.:funtiipel!»tiL,.andljust
Sell ~aylenI IIl~l!l,lJ!~lllb(lr lqo\dpg
,atJaykn a _()OJJPJ\:'l
t!J.ne~glµnpingOVl:ll'!le W!!S
justsittiµg~ere stm:mg,'I.gues.sl:ie 'really
sayhigiu).ything
I didn't say - 0 1
didn'~SI,() .him.say:rmYthing
J didn'tsee bis lips move!It.all .un.tiljust a cqupte
SeC(>nds)afer
h,ejust StQOd
UpandfJl re,tliy, ,really,reaily,•..one of theioµdes~fuings
l'VQ
.lleaicljust j11$!
($le)~~ Im1destpoplllld.
Ithoi;i&}lt
it Wl!S jl)stlilcea a (si~)
bagl)eiiig,..poppe4 !Jut
it Wll.$ V(aytoQlo!ldto .1,1:l
j1,1st
a b.t\inmdJend.e4up h.i~l11g
fottt moi:eshp~ nµq a_ft€ltt\11')
first pne.. ,,jJ\ev\ll)'qnein tbecafeter.iafjust SU;W
everyouejµst
4rop
t9theflooi
:uuder.t1eathatabl~,
I didthesametlµ;ug
andthl;):re
Was
a pausein.benyeeutlwsh,otsan\11lqoked'backup _athimmid.it.seell1.e4
.lik~his gu.n
ha.dja.nimedQll.h,itn,J_wasn't
sqr.eif·h,~was 1·e,Joqding~fit wow.clj~eq i,t
loo){edlij(ehe .wastidi;IJ;big
WO\J1'ld
W~thit li){e
\t had Jf\IWlled
.Qll)µin andwhenI
Ioo)i"'d.b~clcup.at him.
I J~teyexyone tookci~f,I J\lii(I tookxiff s1veryorie
.els~jtist
topk .pff onc6ltstoppeq\U14I
heiqdl tbii::!k
ime 111ore
s)lotafterthat (\lldI think'that
Wafith~shottlult.,,gli e,:i.ded
up loJ]foghµµ. .,hi1:w3elf,
he e11ded
,µpshooifoghimself
afterthe.i1lllch
la,qyhaq intervenN
aiidI W8Sl;ll)l.W.Jlg
away.;ap.d)1Vas
l ~ilW a,glrl
just Jying llll-thegrmll)dtindl jape4 ~er \lP.
o;efthe groJm4be9ausel som~OlW
.had
lmoc!<ed
·~erqver.illld.she wa~just lying o,nthi:i groui1dillldto avpid her .gettwg
ap.yinp1·e
iujuredI picl.\\ld
heyupllI!d,lfollowc4her out tb.eilo.ll~aµd I wa$ Yr:aititig
foi:ev:eryone
to eJ!itbefor"' IJe;IJ!IIldthen!Jttertl).atl_i:~u1s_fastasI couldj{istoµt t:b.c
dqor, O\ltnextto tµe auto.teph~OQt)l
i:ii4t~li~iQ\ebfiliketpaJI
courtls l;l.Q.d
I jµst sa,w
.one;pfmy _ti;• - my .:fi:f!Jl
Pllf~Od
tf;llch~,
just po)(ehefh(l~dO'\ltth';ldoO:,IUlQ-$aid
ove~yQn<,
getinsicle,'¢y~ryim~
get ini,ideand+$aW.threei)'iberpE)Q{ile
run mside aud
I just ranthere.asfast as:[<;ould!Ulcifuat
V/~S th.at
prettymuchit.
.
. . Wl!B
.
Ok uh let me back \\P mid 11h,so rm not fan1iliarwith the lu1tchroom the cafeteria
.howit's set up so are you ablekind of - -

41

Yeah.

1
2
3

4
5

6
7

s
9
10

11
12

13
14
15.

16

was~'t

11

18
19

~ver

20
21
. i2

-P
24

or

~s
:2.6

27
2s
29.
30

31
32

33
34

:35
36
37
38

39

42
43

CS:

CS:

. ,•briefly di:l!,W out you knowhow you describewhere your table was and maybe
fromthe maine1ttranceof the cafeteria• "

CONFIDENTIAL
SMARTProduced 0010]5

Statementof,......

CaseNo.: WP14-00004

D~t~ctive:Ch~
Pa11e~
1

Okuh··

2

... help
me undersWtdth,ata littlebit before
we g\l.a,nyfurther.
.
'
•'

say i:lmt
the directionI wnsfal,fug was

3
4

:i:,et
just let's just say that you lmow,just

5

0)<.

6

So I would draw my table righthere.... and 1was sittingprobablyaboutrighthere....

to

1;1pr.th.
'

cs:· Ok.

:•
7

Sittip.gright th.eri(a,ndthe door is .probablyright here.... I'd say...ptobably•..maybe
ten or to fifteenfeetawayfromme.

ten

10

Ok.

11
12

Aqp.
tli,eroundt~l;iletl;latJayle.11.
was s1ttin.z
a.t.istl@lthere,its~~ wt1H
1nydrawingis
Jtjud ofniesscld

13

Ok.

14
15

... so.the dol)rsdght llore,therolll).(i
table's right there, my my (sic)I'm sitting right
here and Jaylen is sittingright here - -

16

Ok.

17

.._.andhe standsup and I'm likelike (sic) barelyten feet away fromhim.

18

O~,.

upbu.tyou canldnil()fgetanidea,it's like right thereits ••

24
25

A11!i
I see him sta!ld.upand_
Ij11StIi~ him t)11:1re
are other,tne whole tablesfilled llP
and .th.ere
fll'.eU.k:e
fourpe,opl~~ittiiiglike.rjghthere an~he. stan¢! llP and he ahrisat
thjs P\ltsQil-first,
f.ires, fi!eS,fires, flt'e$at all fourPWPk ajl 9.11e
,sllotto eachpe1_son.
and at this InQ111,C).1t
1 a_m
under:the table and ~t 11).atmoment
.he's..Jw is like µe's.
fliiiig~s g-µ1~
i~ll~ciit~4...Jtmm1t:d
ori.)w11M\ithen I~aci!\Ill: imt this way tq the
door that'.s.oµt_over
here right.:r1ext
to. the DECA 'store,'fuat's like..rigl:itthereJu,
outsideaiid the _stage,there'sa stage inhere it's iike... it's iike right therethat's like

26

thostag()and- -

27

Ok.

28
29

A11d\here's an. - - there'sa11other,littletable -tigl;\tthere, tl1ere'slike anothertable
tigllthere... EUldt11en
there's a couple otherta~lcs backmhere !\Ud
tl].ey6's
this~il:ce
th~r<;
's just the walk way an~the lunch tlie caf • - the lunch is all being served over
h1.;1·e.
·

19

20_
21
22
23

30
31
32

33
34

CS:

Ok.
· SQyei!hand so.be was .sittingright here, I was sitting right here, there are four other
peoplethat I saw got shot.

35

Ok.

36

Got shot right there and as I was under the table I was running out and I was at the
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l'Rge4

doorandl lookedfaiQk.;,i.nd
I saw a lwichladycomein throughibis door anduh kind
of interv@ed
and.·grabbedhis arm and g1'abbedhis gun and he ended up shooting
himself.. .I think.

1
2
3

4

QS:

Ok.

And.~-

j

6

. That's about - -

7
8
9

I'm sorry gq llliead.
(inaudible)uh so you're sitting at this :rectangulartable, who's
siltiug:(here:w;ithyoll?

10
11

Uh...lw;~.~tting dght
to tlie Jeftofme his naµ1eis •.
,weJl his.name is,.li,e's
like
· ·,h.e's.· li.lJi.~.~eis lik~ut
e~eryonecalls hi~.
nl)llle
b u.
· · · Ando~
good friendssitting :lnrll 1had,
t):JereW!lSJ,j '
the kid :that
was !JI1,tjie tl,ewswbPWl,l.S iulldng
l1llwas

12

13
14
15

s~t(iug
'tirotherwas sittingacrossfi:omhim right there.
.
.l.lk«rig'li,fb,firti
·.·.·
. \in.dhis
.
•'

CS:

W})l'!t'iihisbrotjte(sna.n,e?

U4,,.well I lqlow hi~naine h\l's like 'my good friend so just hang 011 a minute.. .!
lilltnlll:lle,
.I dou't]Olowwhy I'm forgettingit

16
17

18

.. .I don't know,I know his name I just can't ...

19

QJ,c.

20

CS:

21

KI<::-ishislast,nam~.

22

CS: , Ma,:b1dtwill comebackto you here- Yeiib.

23

•

24

_,,.

"· •

'

I

•

'

i';"!,l;i4,.'."'·"';-

25

26
27

.lthitikso y~ah,I'!U prettysureit-Yeah.

28 ·

Tllat'.s ~lright,it's !!Itight

29

goad :friflndS
I don't know...
Bil'.~)JkcQil\') ofiJJ.yl'l'la)Jx

30

Andh~;syoµr goodfriend...wow.

31

YeahI don't know.

32

WellI mean you've you've (sla)mtuesseda prettytragicand"·

33

Yeah.

34

YeahI don't know, it's-
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1

CS:

2
3

... prettyuhcl!youknoweven today so. Uh and so there'sfour
of you sit-tingat that
1·ecwngular
table correct?

lllrhere's
.....

morethan, there's·-

CS··

There's more than that?

6

11111
Ytlahthew:s;eoµle
all..,w~ll01).thissi41;there'.spwbablyfour of us ther(l'S..
.· m.e..
ap.danotherand someoneelse m11-ybe
maybe(slo)one or two otherpeople.

7

CS:

Ok.

4
5

..

8

.AndI know everyonethaf s sitting at the U'lble,1know all of them,

9

Youjust can't recall their.namesright now or?

10

Uh I can I can·probably'giveyou a.)lthe nanies.

11

Yeah causethat's w)l.nhe's lookingfor.

12

Qk.
.,~i:>th
~ ~~ere~
~ttingnext tom~

13
14

that's me sitting right
thmg I'm pretty sure was

15
16
17
18

19

IQ\:

Wheq:'11'.J.lllsitting?

1111111
Uh
perso

was there uh.......,,as
trememl,er~there.

qs: Whatwa_s

·
there and there might be one other

lastname?

20

Ok uh ai1dthen di4you know outside of .Jaylenany of the other people that were

21

22

sittingat the;:
~Ql.11\.4
tab~e?·

23
24

Uh they ;ere'allnot f~ciugme, ~e oµly
peoyh;that wiare,tha~I c~e
their
actt1illf~s w:as.Jaykn ~11d·"\he
gt,rl th!lt Waf>sitting ~ext to hin,1.~d
that
was his; •.gfrlfii.endI think that broke up with him or the girlthat wouldn;t<lateher·
- dateltlm.

ZS
26
27

28
29

CS:

Ok.
'.lll.}lH,tty $1.lfe
t)lat wa~her becauso I thlnkI - - I don't know I could be wrong birt

'm pretty surethafs her.

30

Ok.

31
32

And the other git-1$,I mean even if I saw their faces, l don't think I knew who they .
were becauseI tltlnkthey were all freshman.

33

Ok.

34

So I don'.t:know...

35

And what year are.you?
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I'masophomore.

I

I'm teri,

2

ok uh let :ro.eask you whattimeis yourltmchperiod.
Sophomore.

3
4

Wlmtfu):wqh, I think it was like l'llevenorwasit yeah it was Uketen ten (st,,)n'cfock
to i:,leven;

·'· Ok...
It ,vasfirstlunch.

5

''·

6
7
8

9
10

11
12

CS:· A1lduh.wh.en.you.ciµne
and sat downat the tablewere all these people at the round
table w~refhi,yiilniadyseatedthere or - -

.Uhhuh.

.

' ..

Theywq:e... ok. Uh and how Longinto the lunchperiod did this happen'?

C~;

II

l'~ol:!.aWY
Jilce.halJw;iytbrQ~h.
q$: · Ok.soi~.it .likefifteenminutj)S
o.rsomethinglikethat?

14

;May·"
.y cah.
Ok. lJli·· '

15

ltWll.S 191).g
¢:p,oug}).
for me to you know, walk in, g<itmy lunch, sit downand finish

16

myfoodi~

17

Ok..

18

,. •wbip]lis .llegoo4fiftee.itwenjyIirlnutesprobably.

19

Ok.

20

Probal:!lysl;iol~rt1:li!n.that
b.ut...·

:Z.1

A,itci.
d!,ll'~ng
that,µµ\~!lidy\Ju,no#pe a,p,Ylhfyg
about I l (Bier)
guesswhatI'm. gettiligat

13

is tl),e~.-:doyoµkl).ow
Jayl\)llfirstof all?

22

'

ktiow,of liimI've talkt:4to him you lmpwlike... I've just said
1JJ?
Jjke0!1\jSeJ)moW he;.s
on the football
tel\Q)Md.Jm ()ll
the.footbajlfeani and ifs lilw
..,we ll",VI';fuat in CO:tµlllOUaudl'm lik9 Oh.yeall
.an,d
I've watchedhhn pl:J,y,he's pr",)ttygood and its but no I dou't...know him I mean
lik9.hepxopablydoesn'tknow :niy.hari1e.
I don't know Jiim,I

23

kUQW
li,ice)W)'What's

24

)'.OU

is
26

27

2s

.

GS: O:tc..

29

30

cs:,

31

11111

3Z
33
34

35
36

0:1(doyou know.of.himI meanwhat's hisreputationin Sl,}hool
PI!lliylhinl(like
that?
Uh lqokinf;at hilnJ1eJooked.uhone of those,oni;,qf tru;popiilar kids prQtE!bly,
but
oneofthepopularkiclsthat's aJitije1110re
edgy,tl;uif,'.l
l*'~ldndof!ikealitileinQre,
. you kliow,yq11.kt:t9:W
Uke
~Qolh1<:e,
J ~9:µ'tJqww.
he'slikeciueofthe moi;e
b~ .ltldsI
gue$SilAd
I g~~ssyou know if you hayekind.oflikpa had kid WPU(,ation
1:hatm*~
you El,little,CQolerI guesii:fo,,som.e,
whatever
r~aspnand he was k,uµI
oflilcetq.atand
I knowhe's he got into a fight well fighthE)b®t a kid up really ca\lsethe kid was
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saying a lot of raci$t stuff to hhn, it was on the footbii,lltea111
it was right before
pra9tice, light w~eµprai:;tioewas allot¢to stm.'.t,
andthe kid was. you knc;,w
)11st
saying,abu)l(lhof.~aciststuff.andappatentlyhe lw4 he ha4 been doing .it ill! .season,
all seaso:nlong and Jaykn just got up and grabbedhlm and just punched llUlllilrn
sev.entimes..

1
2
3

4
5

C~;

6

Q~ Wilendi4:this
~appcn?

This:thishapp~11ed
lilc!la weekago.
& ,¢~:
' • Ok did yquactuallywitnessthe fight or just hell,l'about it?
9
Ub .110bµt l wasl wasI w1;1s
wi!lkingto J:hefielq,th,efiel4 was.likerightherpMd it
10
hiipp\'lne!iood I.wa~wl;llldµgto the:fii:Ic\
and then everyonewas like oh my God, I
sawI JaylenwaJkout.1\k.ehejµst w~ed away,
11
7

-

C.<J: Ok µh and qid he was there qny you lmow since these are both footbwl .vlayers,is
there
any
repei;cuijsjQns
frpg1t)iat,oig.
they
.
.
.
.
.. g,;,tsuspendt;dor anythinglike that?

12
13
14

Oh heig_ot
I thip1<:
)1,;,g;otl49kedofft,b.eteain.

15

He did pk. Ok iil1
:so .gettingbacl<,
to whathappened to.day,you mentioli(;dearlier
somotgingabouta when you saw Jaylonhe was just kind of startingor what so what
-was
. his.demeanor
. ..

16

17

Yeahhe-·
... w)latWI!.$
)11~
wl1!lt\li!ib,o.looklike, what.wcrohis ac\ioµsliko?

18
19

••,l ll,,.qn'tsee11
himbeforti4e}lit down at t}:le~;.mil).
table whenljU!!t."sawhilu jUllt
sit down at$\i_li,mchtabk irodhe.was
sittingtlieri...not sayjugl meanit froro.what
it l9oke.4
:!!ke
to m,eI mean l waaliko....a i;:q,wle}c~tawayso I mean I glancedat

20

2l
22
23

.and

Qllll!I .CQUJ?l!l
tµnos he did1/t ]t:lDl<;
][{e h1;1
'!\'MJaJkh,gto anyone then all of !I
SUtl<Jen
a. loud
pop .am\
1. saw
·...I just...4~~
.
. .. .
. . hb;n
.· stimqing
.. ' up.;fil;iiig.

24

25 .
26

Q$:. · Sc;,eve11th91.)~llf~siitlngat tho.table.with
p¢oplehe's not interactingwith them?

II.I I don'tldo11;tl tlidu't~
QS:

27
28
29

',·

:.•.

HewasjustJooking down, just like he was almost probablylike waiting for the
c)Janceto do it and • -

DS· · Ok.

~!-

35
36

37

was likejust staringat tl1etable.

Ok..
cs·•·
..

30
31
32

Ok. Uh you sci.µhe was staring so is he just staringout into spaceor what is be - }fo

•

so ldidn'tsee}wn.

CS:

....and it S!l<lWSto 1110like h,ehadit plill1Ued
out like it didn't s~emlike it WM.jus~ all
impulse,,seemedlike he l111ew
w):ienhe
goingto do it and he was going to do it
the,11
maybe, A:p.dthen maybe someihinglu!ppe11,ed
andthen he was like alright this
isit I got to do it.nowand
then he fl+l!llly
dld.it.
-

was

Ok. (Knockingon door: son:ytQ interrµpt!just gotto grab... CS: No

problem).
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And aji so as far l!S- • do..
· u mentionedsomethingabouthis uh girlfriendor
mayp\lpqssipleg\;lfHen..
(lqyou - -what's the situation1heredo you know
anythingaboutthat that wou · e ~ -

2

3
4

.. ·,·.·

5

CS:

6
7

II

s

CS:

10
ll
12

CS:

9.

13

14

No? Ok,
JU11t
th~ta C\)l}p\e
.diiysbefo:rethispast weekthat they were hugging and I think they

k'iiised
each.othei\

. .

Ok.
That's whyl )!.&sumed
that that w11s
proba)llybis girlfriend.
Ok, \Jh.and so,,.Qid yoµ aQtQallyl!lle,u1I gues;;whm drew your atlentionto it Wl)S
it the actual wund of the,gi.uw)wtgoing qff ordid you actuallysee a gun come out
or?

jusI
lum .and
II
11 Icause.I
"·- l
Ttbhikl w~slo9ki!!gput or n;t11.yllc

stan.dµp
~en just
(sio)really,don't )w.owhQWto explain it
meM
Iwasn't, riuwbci
I ,was
like
looJdng,.likeI was lotiltjµgoff the side mi,dlike talking ~ud.then I heEl1'.d
a loµµ
pQp,bqtl b~uW
r think 1 co~d see.:himoµt of i;hecomer of my eye stan4
up wid r
just heard a lo1,1d,
.Ioucl.
noisejust ''pop'' and then I looked overand I then I saw him
just fuingjust sfl:aightinto eachone of them
.saw

to

15
16
17
IS

19

No:

GS:

Ok.

So I don't know l maybe it wasjust the loud noise that drew my attentionto him.
Qk.
I don't i;eallyrememberthough,
24

25
26

27
2~
27
30

31

Aud so oui;eyon he.arthat :firstpop and you fook over I mean is he actuallyis the
gµnex;tendedoutand its - .

II.I
CS: .....

Yeah.

I

......), ·.

do you see totllldscomingout ofth(;lgunafter?

Be he (,hot)shot one into each one of them.
Ok.
l)ach one ofthe foul'people he shotone, two, three, four.

C.S,i 01~

32

•
. Andthen his guuj~ed.
CS: And.you're indicatingthat he wentin a clockwise directionaroundthe table?

33

11111
Mhln.Yea,h,,

34

35

'cs( . Is ±hatcorrect?

Ii

Yephe did.
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1
2
3

4
5

Viian4thenYQUsay bis his (sic)gu:p_jammed did you actuallysee this, is this
just wbllteypu sliehimfiddlingwiththe gun so?

CS; Ok.
, ·

II

t jiist $!1Whim it was iip .likethis.·@clit Wl!slikejuh1:tryingto m9veit btwkandhe's
:movfogit baclcand:forth,ba.c;kwi.d
forth @djustme~sing l:!IO\lµd
withitandI 14\Pk
1:All,t'~
W~Il ~ Ju11chmdyCljllleMd gmbl)~ his h~d ~ heUJ.()~ed
,it up emJbe
ju:rt/s)wt1Jipi11<1lf
J... ~pme I tbiuk it w.!U1
lilq, in the shoulder or thti neck or

·

6
7

s9ineJhitig,
··

Ok. Uh who wasthe lunch lady th.atthat interveneddo --

8

I don't know.
10

CS:

You don't know who she is?

ll

No.

12

A:t).dit ®fore you - -

13

14

I didn'trr,CO~ :Iler.
, ...indicii.tecl
thaJ :,hec!li:nefrom outsidei11to
the cafeteriais that?

15

I thinkso. I saw.hercome from that directionI'm hot sure she- -

16
17

18
19

20

·c·s'

Ole.

1

•

,..cawein.tromQ:iedo.orexactlybut shejust came from overhere and just... can1e
that

CS:. Ok an4 you indicating on the the (sic)diagramthat she catne which would be from
y9m:right,Uhhrih.
....to j.ltte~" - ok. Aud where,when she c'omesand interveneswhere's Jaylen at at
.(~i,)tlµs
... •..point7'.

21
22
23

· IJ:e'
s st~(liug

24

25

26

27
28

29

30

31
32

33
34
35

way
.andjust •. ;

C~:

Ill·
GS:

there.

Stillin thesaro:espot?
Mh):n.,he'sjuststandingthere.
Ok is there a l!J:rllggle
thaJ goes on?

. . Uh betw11en
him and the lnnch lady?

YeaJ:t.
Not really. He jµst " ·She just grabbedher hi1lhand and 1 guess in the struggle I
mean I gtJessat one pointthe gunwas pointedat himself... yeah ...
Ok.
... arid]J.esl.wthimself. I don't everyonewas .1Jayit1g
that he shot hims\llfI don't I

don't and~yeryonewas sayingit was like a Slllcide,I don't I don't think it was a
suicide,i think it wasjust an accidept
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say

CS:

As..•so whenyou
thatthe iunch lady grabbedhis hand and did he she grabthe
handwith .ehgUUin it?

CS:

Q)!:.Uh so.in yQu'Ie in your recollectionis there kind of a struggll;)
.and then it goes

.Yeah.

3

'4

10

offor.is1:lrls
j~t ~?
··
We'1.J d.~n'trciutyno~, ~t J)t11tppint.I W!l.1l.1,dQd
qf ;1ui.mng
and I was heJpuig
s011,1eone
up \m4Jand lwas lookmgbaclc,as I w;i.sfo;lpi:qgpeopleUP bea.~µsethere
wer!ia couplep.e.()J?le
on the ground thatl WtllltryingtQ.m!lkeSi$ everyonewas out
before LI(,ic) li,ftl dou'tl!;now..•why I just, l don'tl.a:tow
I t!jed to get.evfll'.yone
elsetQ w"etybefq~eUlYSl'llf
for &om,ereasm1~il, ljust. sa,w,1:hem-stru.ggli!ig
and I

l1

didn't actuallyseehim shoot him shoothimself,I sawhim fall to the grolJfid- -

s
6
7

8

9

CS: Ok.

12

Ill

13

14

15
16

CS:

Ok. Sothisis.all happeninglcind
of behind you as your - Yeah as l'mldnd of running away.

CS:

... exitil).gout in.the oppp&itedirection. Ok, ok uh @d j;h\)11you wemtionederu:lier
that you llelped somebody that was hurt or something,were they hmt from the
shootingor ~ "

17
18

19

20
'2[

. , ..andthen .that
wasit. 1'f!aWI saw 1:hemstrugglinga11.dI
was helpingpeople up and
I heiu-d.onelastJeaJlyloud pop 1b,i1;1
this like )he last shot and then I looked over and
he 2ll he'S like.fal)higto thegi;ouiidandh!,l±bll.

No.

.•

22

C$;

23

•

thisjust sot11eo11e
trndhadfl,!lll'ln?
Theyjtistfell theyjust fell downbecausepeople wererlll1llll!g
over each other:

24

· C!S,

o~.
Rurui4Jgover tablestrying to just get.out.asfast as they could.

25
26
27

·

28

•

29

... js

cs: So ·at,anytime during this uh did he ever did Jayle11evet say anything was there
miything,..

That;ntlgbthaveled to ...

C.S:

Welljust pnce - -

34

He never sald anytbmg.to ll'.leI - - we've never had a11 extended 9onversation
together. He mrida coupiet\u.nf!sto me and I've siud a coµple tW1.1gs
to him
ju~L.youknow like l've said ypu knpw.what'supto hima coiwletimes at1dI aske.d
him about his I said hey is that your girlfriendand he's like no not really and then
yeah.

35

Ok.

36

That's prettyornchit.

30
31

32
33
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What aboutwhat about whenthis startedfrom the beginningwhen it you first heard
that firstpop did he ever say anything?

1

2

. No.

3

4

At fir:,t fromthe fust gunshotto•.•the end?

5
6

I tellllyilo1;1't,
Xreiillywasn't pay(ngatj;cmtion
to bimreally he didn't say anytbp1_g
he
just had a bl&Pkstare, ~ jw,t.•.•stareddowne13.qh
of his victims a.she shot one by
one. Just got all of them off he dtdp.•tsay a-11ything,
s.b.outanything,he didn't, I
don't he didn't evenhave an expressionon his facehe just... was inte!)1--

1
8

CS:

9

Ok.

... onjust.

tO "CS:
11

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
iµ the opppsite.dirll.Ction
wherethis Wflf', happeninginto a classroom,whathappened

12

· afterthatonceyou got h1tothe classrooni?

13
14

m I got in and there were two more k.ids... t.herewas two teachersmy fifth pe1iod

•

teacherand an.otlie1·
anofuer(sic)tef!Chera blond teacher-11114
ib~re was five of u~.1
think... sss- - no there was six of us, the,:e was QµI) gid, three guys, lUld a
handi9appedguy tJhiJ.persoµin a wheekh!lir.and.911e
pf tli,eldd!!wason ¢.e footb~l

lS
16
17
18

::;:t\te
thinkit~

.19
20

thinkit'
t uh~e
and we talkedoodhe
wfisa~~d;
withJaylen:iln.dI asked hi.~he w,lk<!Cl
to hln;i.
yester~y anclp.~
wasP!"Lfe9tlyJe.
ti,ld.'1!ehe wosperf~y fine likel:tewasjust th.eJi!lJl\e
.oldJaylen
that evllzyCJne
Im.ewanclhe seemeclhappy makingjokes yotilcnown1JJ,"lll.U.
old.guyI .
guess, so. that's what he told me. And then after that we jµst waited,in there,
watcµedtl1.e
news, ~d watcJJ.ed
whatwas going on and... v;ejQsthid in the room..it
was)t
\ind of like a swrage rooni so lil~ein the bl,lµd~1i.g
~re' S like,tli,ese
class\.'\~
an4tl;te1.i.fuere's
Jilrna buildinglike a littletoom in the middle,that's kind <i:f'
ltke the teachers like.. .like storage area and like little place to like get coffee and
waterwith a couch.

21

22
23

24
25
26

w~s

27
28
2'i

!<:,~.:A lounge'/

30
31

·
~~:

32

•

34

•
•

3$
37
38

39

Kin.dof.

'That'swhereyo1iwei:e?

Mhm.
JIB;: Is thatwhereyou were whe11I calledyou'l

33

36

mii~!Ui:Jfball
~· he was.~rr;~h;~~:~ll:is~~:t~

CS:

Yeah we were, ye!)hwe were in... yoa)J.that's why ther.ewas really bad reception,
causewe wereinside. It wa.~it was prnbablylikethe safestplace to be definitely.
And thf!Il at'some point did a ...was it a teacher 01· the police that catne into the
buildingto get yo11oul1
Yeah. A one cop one policeofficer came in and was just asked everyoneto hold
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1

their hand~~ a11dhe was just there getting a you lq)ow a body c,:ountbasie!tllyof

2

whoseallhe~-e{llldwho's all th,erean<lhe was jµst in th01'.ean.dthe11 he h;ft;he we

3

loclcedall the doors uh ten minuteslater, fifte\)11.
tnin,ut;,sW.erwe got you lmQWcops
comingin like four, five cops cronein and they escortedus out to the
basebaUfield.

4
6

Ole.

(;§:

5

-

''.>

.

,Aq.d~
was it.
.

7
8

9

..
CS:

10
11

.
•
. .. ,

12

CS:

13

14
15

CS:

16

Ill

17

CS:

1s

"

:~ then we got on thebuses and1henwe wentto thechurch.
Ok uh so I mean did yott know that Jayfon had a gun or had access to a gun or
llltythlng?

N~, noi ~tall.
Ok. 1Jhan!ijust to clair- - you didn't actuallysee him puUa gun or whertithe.gun
caI)l.efroni.?
I

Not reallyno.
Ok. Alright'uh
...anythingelse that··.
That's it

...yourememberfromthe - -

No.

....day?
20
No, Just anol11Wlday untllitall happentid,
21 ·.CS: . Ok. Alright1:)ien
ifyou d(Jn'thave anytJJ#lgelse you wMt to !!d4.
what l')J do)s uh
22
I'll rewitlfis stateme,itIJ,erti
m!lif you llgl'()ewithit ul,... falt tme 1hat,the
23
fac.ts.stqtedon this tape are tl1wand
correc;t.t.o
tlu~
bestof your k,nriwiedgeimd tllat
24.
yo\lf ~t;1.temept
has been madefreely, vo1untarily;andwithout t threats promises
25
..
of11nyl<lnd?
19

CS:

:uwtell

or

26

11111
Ye~.

27

CS:

28

Ok apd.do you certify, or declare,.up.qcrpl.\uiutyof perjury under the laws of the
$t1J.te
pfWasbingtonthat this statementis true and correct?

30

Ye~.
KK:
· Do youkltowwi:iat1hat.ineans?
:.·;·

32

csi Yeah didyougive an accuratetnte.state,men~?

33

KK:

29

34
35

...

•
CS:

Youcan get in big troubleif you don't (inaudible).
I did yeah.

Ok. Uh so the next thing I'll have you .do is just where it asks for a witness

CONF'UlENTIAL

URI
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St"temento~
Detective:~
Page 13

signature,just haveyou signthere.

1

2

3
4

CS:

And that con~ludes the statement the time now is uh 5:27 p.m.

5

6

7
&

9
10

1l

u
l3
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NAME.(last,
iirst, middl

DOB

STRE:F;J~--,.,,,,:-,--~~r-c..,,_,,.,..,.,,.,,....,....,_~---'-,--~"=""--:--~-+~-~-~~~~-~
CITY -,.·
.,.,_..,,_+,-;.,,;.;,,r::if'_!:±,:i±':="'=='±".~---

•

Ti::!:Ef.'!i9t\115-,-tiOME

A-

ZIP qooE

,,_/'*'·;k'!-,f,_,,/..,.,,:1+

DATE/l'IME.....,_/_il
1

DRJVl;R.'S
l[CEJ':ISE
# -~----'-...,..;,.---,...,..--

StATE --.,.-----

o'F.Fl!lER.$TATEM~JS:
'· ·. .
. .. . .. . .
..

Wlr~~~..

'

Q.•·

ti Wou
o. woi.ildyou
o\vit:yoiir
ecl!lre~s.
ilf~~~J• · · ·. .··
a. Would
yi;iu
(!iv11
yoilrJ)~e\ei~pp!ioe
n!ffllber:?
P, Woi.il<l
you11\v,e,
your
W_Qtl(,ti.lai>hori~
nutn~~l'?
8· Y\(o~i\l)'!>.!!
Qive.
(IlaY!>\ifdE!\a.Qf
!iirJ/1?
· · · •·. ·
•

• •

!

•

• •

-

''

•

.

.

. .

.

___

, do you understandthat this statem~ntls beingrecorded?

-

tto1:sriONsAre111ooesrAreMENT: ...
q, i:l9
ypo·~~v~
oiin~h!riG:~i~,
yp/i
~Qu1~
J1kllto
iil,dtl
.t.o1h!~
$~le.n;i~ht?
·
fl

' -

.

•

. • • • . •• • .

• ~ .• -· '..

.~ ,. .. • •

••

~a)a~'.or''rut?.
, :~_cj;lf!l
\l)~t!h~f,lp\s s~e(i P11.thl>,
,tepe~retrue .andcorrectto lhecbest

o.frny,k.iiilw,IMgit.:
'NJy)t~tament
~li~.\lll~h(il~~iHf11~ly,,119l~r,lijrfly,
e.n.d
wltbq\il
!hflli:11$
wpromises
i>fanylllnd.
Cl, W9µldyouplei!seiilgnthisdOOUJil~~
ilnihe, . .
'
Slguat.4re:
.'
Witnll~s:-..--.e~1-,+.--..,_,....,..:::;,'=....,..,,_--------'-·
Thetimeis now

I

'':/;Bt,..,
_and this concludas~~stateme>nt.
iHANKYOUfOR YOURASSISiANCE!

Reviewed

WASJIINGTO:N.."
$1'.4,TltfATROL

~'"l.1rio~Divi$ion
··.'

~·

.....

.

Witfieij;
.$i,teine11t
Interviewer: (CC)Det. Craig Cardinal
Date:
..

October24, 2014

Place:

1160,
Street
.. Street
. '. •··.andSlst
.
.....
a

l

l

I

~~ "'

"

2
3

CC:

Incid.entT;rp~;.

~

DOB:

~

o:f6cer
st;itement,
this.atatemei
()

~ i\n

<,llrte.
of p..

,~~~h~:0~1~~~~!:t~a::e
..~eJJ,o~}ii1:10p;:or~:~iii~1f!·

5

lll145P1 StJ:flet.l)Jmrc'J;t
in M::µy:,viUe.
Uh
statementbelllg~~d.?

6

Y~.

4

WP14-00004
1:40p.m .

Interviewo.f:
I

CaseNumber:
. ·'· ..,

do you understand this

· · ·· · ·

_

.

7
8
9
10

11

G.i;e~\
a)l.da.:telephonel).Ulnber
you can be reachedat?

12

Uh.like :fllYcell,my personal?

13

y~~~p{~-

14
15
16

17

1&
19

20

... and my dad's
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Page2
1

Ca~e No,; WP14-00004

r

imd..what's
..· Ok
·,.'

your date of birth?

2

3

4
5
{i

7

s
9

10
11

12
13

l4
15
16

An~.rou'rea studentat Mazysville-Pilchuck
High School?
Ye$.
Ok. •QM
you.tellme.~boµttodaytJhwl!atyou 1D1.ght
bav:eSetl!Iearliera® howyou

or

ewi UP·ill~ JtµlL;h.room ~~ii11, 11nd.
th!fil
what "{eJltori.?
. So ptlo:i;tq tb-e)\lllch,the lwich it W(IS jll$t ~ ®rm,al i\lj.y, l diil,n'thave ruly
oorop~ti.o!l
y,ith ~ $PD~tQC
or lJJ).ytbrng
befoxetha! antl .$()as I wel)i~-tbel~h
~ther said I wMt awl sat, dowµ with l)Jle of my fqe.u .
. . d.
d ~n :ruy1:>r<.rther
he wassittlrn~
dght acrqssfto11:11ne
attfili ·., .eaµd
ormii).we were almostdJ:)ne
;abqut:fini@ingPW:ll)l)PhandthenI lJ.ea,:d
..
mlJlp.ple.g\lll slwts,w¥llI hCl!fdI hemd.Qlllltiple
J1;,:11.d
.npii;esandl tun:1ed,
amuncl
~d
I ~aw~re Wi1$$.hpoting
oµt a gwiaiidI h®,l l)h;ns)wotJlc9uple
t(m.~s
aii.d
thajpolntijusi J gotupIUlliIj\i!i!;ran, there was a whole flood ofJ?60plerum.ringout

n:;o~e at

aniUtwa,sjµstit:wii,s
r~y scaij.

cp; Whatdld th.I:,:g;tlI1
look like?

18

It W!ISa lltU.14gip1,
Ok. How big of one, how long do you thiDk'l

1~

.'On.
,.it wasn't like a really long one it was probably like this, it was pretty small I

17

20
21

.thm!<:,

' ~ybe fivemches?

25

Yeahp~9l:,~1Jly,pi'.o:t,ably
ab9utl:ikethat,probablyfive or six inches.
it was chromeo; black or stainless?
O.k..D~dkappi;;J.1·Jlke
It wa11
black.
·Ok, And
µli, did it look like a revolverhandgun or?

26

No it :Wllll.
mQ1e likea. ..ju.st normal.

27

Semiaautokind of handgw.i.?

28

29

Yes,
OJ.:
an4do yoip:em,e):111:mnili
wh~ washolding that handgun?

30

laylenJ.1ry
lJerg,I L-emember.

31

Do youremilmberwlµlt band he hadit in?

32

J.Tp.I tWngl;temight have beenholdingitlike this kind of.

33

Okwith,-

34

1 don't know.

3S

... with two handson it maybe?

22

23
24

CONFIDENTIAL
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Stateme11tof;-Dete.ctlve:C~

Pa~e3

3.

1

Yes.

CG: You're not sure though?

2

4

Not.su,:e.
Ok .o;idyou
irrltLa\Iy
bad.yoQIback to him,so you were relativelycloseto hlro.1$n?

s

l wasri;,al,lyclose.to hit!J.
yeiul.

6

Bowfar awaydo you thiuk?

7

I thinkn;iy!miJ;®r.s
jud_go,1ent
was a littl.eoff, I think we were • • I was probably
twenty-fivefeet away
wherehe was i:tWEISpretty fer • "

from

&

·9

Ok.

10

I nteaJln,ot,:notfar but, fui:t:lier
thaJ;t
:fromwhatIDY.
brother said.

11

Too eJosethan whatyouwant~ to be.

12

Yeah.

::i

CC:

15

16

l7

Ok widcli howmany s4ots.doyou thinkyou heard overall?
l wantto, I want_tosa..y
s1x.

Okthat's whatyou rememberanyway,it couldhave be(:Jnmore, it could have been
le.ss?
Yeah.

19

Ok imduh what did you see occur after the noise or the shots went off and you
turned aroun,d?

20

I only gl,impsed
and I saw himand then I gotup I didn't see him shoot anymore.

21

Ok.

22

Orllllytb:ing
like that.

23
24

Ok did you enc).up seeh1gany of the.people that wet(:Jthe direction that he had it
pointed,ft)]lto theground or anything?

18

Uhuh(no).

27.
25

26

Cy;

Yeah.!!Ofu(ll'.e'i,two. cafyt1;1ri,a,
cafeteri,adoor~,)le was.~timdh:ig
by (llllludibk)so I
was sitting likethis facm.gnxybrother,he was .)Jackthe~ by anotliet door over here
and 1hen
my goal
there door like overto my right.

28
29

30

CC:
....

31 •
32
33

Ok yoJJdid not.ok, Uh and theu you ran ~hroughthe cafetei;i1;1,
doo:r;?

CC:

was wa.~

So he w,isclosl}to our,of the two doors?
He wa-icloseto one of the two yi:1;1,h
one of the two doors.
Ok.andso you exit out the other door?
Yeah.

CONFIQENTIAL
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1

.CC:

Ok and where do you go when you exit?

2

•

When I exiti::dl went past thl;lart building ll)ldarouudthe scho.oltowards like the
houshig !levelqpmentand l tan further and there was some staff that Were outside
kfud of 'likt1
d~qp.'tknowwb1ttWltll .goingon, they saw a lot of students:runningand
th!iYcml,ed;qt!l int.otrurtbuildingandso I just stayedthere.

3
4
5

6

G.C:: Ok,

7

Causeit was safe.

8

Did you and thosethe st&fflock yourself in that room?

9

Yeah.

10

Ok andhow manypeopfowere in there with you do youthink?

11

Uhtlwrt::.werea fuw~19re1:,iuq.ents,
I think there were four studentsand tht!n:tlmre

ti

wereI tbiPk
there~ei:efivt1st)l.ff.

13

Ok and what roomwas that in again?

14

It's not one that's used by; it's not like a classroomor anything.I'm not really sme.

17.

15
16

CC:

l?orthemoirttime.areally.goodkid, he's really nice and athletic,he's an athlete and
I neverreally kµew b.iUluhfor • ·

18
19

Ok,1,!h
is thei:e- - do youlmow this uh Mr. Fryberg, do you knowhim - - what's he
appearto you to.:belike or how has he treated you?

CC;

Neverlmew,himpei;sonully?

20
21

Yeah I never re!lllyknew bim like personally1hatwell but, l always knew of him,
but he alwaysseeme<l.
like a really goodperson.

22
23
24

WheRyou knew of him, did he seem.to be aggressivetowards other students or
anyjhing?
He had· • l bave heard ofbiin gettingin ().Uite
a few fights.

25

Ok,but neverwith you or your brother?

26

No.

27
28

CC·

Iii

Ok and is it fuirto say then that you cantalk to him at any time?
Yes.

30

Okso );\e'spretty amiableto conversationand treatsyou well?
(inaudible),

31

Ok Di!iyou knowhim to be having.anytrm,blesor anythingrecently or?

32
33

Troublerecently,I knowthat he <#.dget into a (in.audjble):fightrecentlyandhe did
have like someproblemswithpeople beingmcist toward.~him.

29

34

CC:

Ok.

CONFlDENTIAL
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Caso No.: WP.14"00004

Statementotllllllllllllll
Dcte~tive:

Pn11e
5

C~

I

Anci
'\\hI .knowhe did not takefuat well.

2

Ok.doyou,!<:µow
wJii;i
.wllS racisttowardshim, anyof the people?

3

WMt,w~litruitlci4's~me?

4
5

I •

6

fl'ii [:

I H

,i

I

t '.Wll$
the kj<lhe m.Qstrecep.l:ly
gqt
r.eally
·..
. . jµ. a:figbt
..
. with.who
. W!\S

I

7

Ok,4c,you,
ki).owif.that might have beenthe personhe was shootingat or?

8

~ dol).'t?I iton't
te)Ilelllber.

9

Youdon't X'l<m1;1wber?

10

Or,I<!.on'tknQ:w.

1l
12

'.f):iafsol<,that's ok. Is U1ereanythingelse you w.mtto add that I might nqt have
as.kedyou?
No.

13
14
15
16
17

cc:fljCtS.
Ok !1114 I'll rei!d1hefollowmg!!tatement,
it saysI
,j;'ljllare
the
st11-ted
OP,·.dwl
trueai;t4correctto the b~s!of 'myJmo:wleclge.My
~

tapf:l.'~

shltementhaiilie\:ntna4'-1
~ely, Y.OlU1;ttarily,
and.withoutthreatsor promisesof any
kind.uillllis $at a corr!iPt
stati;nwnt?
Yes.

18
1!>
20

CC:

Ok if I can get.yirnr signatu.re1:,ythe f'Jt"we'11concludethe statementand the time
nowis uh.i;4~ p,jµ. ~.I wanttotb,aclc
yo1,1,

·21

$1, nature:

·~

~·-··

._
.._·-'-'--(\~·
·~···-·
---~D~a-'-te~::.Oct28~/i,2014
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,,u,nm

T'---"··---"

1\/\<f,t:t:

-

'

. ··.·........... .~

DOB

NAMEO~st,
first.mlr,ldt.

sti:!1:i;r. · . · . · ·
21

~~~~~WORK~~--s_:r_ATE

__

u1:TEITIME
__L;;c..;o_~.,:;;:o..,'1~,,_

DRIVER'S.UO!;:NSE#-~-~~----------~-.,....------

STATE~----

,;-

~~":."'

OFl'ICE~
. ,• 1:!TATEM~NTSV/'

WI
Q,

Q.. WQµla
yoµgl\ieyoµr·fuH'i'llMllB.s,n.
~P :It,please.<'
Q,

:\/V1,1uld
yougive:yp,ur
.~dd~ss,
pie~~~?
, ··

do youunderstan<:l
that iljisstal~menti&blllngrt>liorded?

:---.--~-··

····

yciti
\Ji~.yo~r
~omi;1'.teie.ph!ipi111~111~!'.?

Q. WQuld

Q. · Wo.µ.ldyou
gili!liou,vio~!'!lli!'pllon~.m!)nber'l
·

a. Wa11Jdyc:!\iiilv9m~.y9tjri:1ata:i:ifbir!ll'.?
. . . . . ..... ·. .. ·........
. ' ..
,'(

qUESTl!)NSAT 1:~DPF STAT~MEiITT: . . .
.
0. ·pp ~"l\l,
havein}'l!lln\J
iii.~.Yii4vio~!!I
ll~I'.~.addtoJhisii!~letn\l.ilt?.
Q,

Wi

·

·

·

·

· .d lrdlclill.E!
')las~or '.no'?

.· -.' '

.

'd$i;l~r!i
tb.~Hhe
.facjsS@fe!Ionthl~~pe .iria.ln.i~
andcorrocttci
the best

..~fyfii~!!.ln~1iy,
a. .··.·.
' J1(1hrea~ciiiiiom1iies
of ~ny
kind.
.
·.·,.,,:_.:

The1i.ma
i.snow

THANKYOUFORVOi.J.R
ASSISTANCE!

f-t\t."" -

_j

'•,._

,.

""'- .\ IL

f'.,,,_
-\\~;---~-

~~<!.,,.+-."'If

?>et.(!, W,(}nf:_.._(J_rp
<...,;_>
•-

.,.,·

)
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WAS,~GTQN.
PA'l\ROL
Criminal lnv.l)s~ ,01111
l)ivi~io:n

Interviewer:

(CC) Det. Craig Cardinal

Date:

October24, 2014

Case
'Numbe,r:
·. ·.··· .,.....

WP14"00004
1:32p.m.

IncidentType:
........
·
· ....

l'lq~e:

·.;·

••,.

Interview of:

Test,ingte~tjµi,Wsis t},lest!ltementq
·I>Q want
me t9 xepel'lt~ve1:y14ing
·t4at
I
:yet~ir.lJh what'.syourdate of b·

1

you

2
3

-----·,·----

iawJ
.·

4

5
6

7
8

CC: The &.te!lOW.is Qctol:ler
24th.,2014 imilthe timenowi~ µh J:32 p,1!1, J'm Gr:3.ig

10

9f\rdi).l!!J
gfthe.wt1Slµngt1m.
S:taw
.fall:oi
~i?.d
thtti
,&f(l.te111e~t
is ,be~recor4e4iit tltey
ch;11·cl.i
at 5l 't imd1161~ $:tx~t
'youunderstandthis statements
be111g
;rec0rded?
· · · · ····· ·

11

Y~,

12

OJ<;
.@d
what's
Y91ll.'m:lcli;~Jl$
w'herllyou live?
•·.
'
··.·
'

~o

9

'•

13

::•
16

CQ:

Y1;1s.

Wh.at'
s the :zipcocle?

17

9827Q.

l&

4nd~ h9pi:~
t~ephqJ.1.e'l

19

20

CONF,.:DENTIAL

C~se )lfo.: WP14-00DD4

1
2

3
4

Ari,t)µ,reimy~tb-e.r:9~1).
P,hQn~.inth!.1Jimise?

5

Ye!!4
myµi,(l):ll's

76

QQ: Aud
is Jclie
. yourmpther
. Trueax?
~

Yeall.

8

QC:

y~

9
10

11
12

13
14 · ·
15
16
17

is

Oleand your father is TrevorTrueax?

·•

..

()k ul1,
)V)lat
·occurr¢ to4!LY
or where.wereyou at.W!4
i,yhiitwasgoingon uh prior to
:thi$C
!llldtl;i.eni,Juit happ,ened,justle;a4righ!qn 1:1:n;ou~
lt p!eas\i.
SQI wajke4
intotlto.
ll~llte.l'i!!,Jo~. m.y4'1;,le,~ ~O)Vn
u4 Ol;W~Wll ~wayfromthe
shoote1"S,I S!lj down.at the table, J .starµ,tl.
~g
911trny·lll.1lcb,talki;dto spme
:friends,
.;atthe tii1;,le
and.
t1wnw1 tpqk out my hm.!ilistm.w.4
.eiitingI hef.l!dlllld.th~n
two1ou4gtlll.Sh<>ts
uhtwo a girlshead, gh,eJelltq the gi;oundQhlll)dtb~nthereW<\Sa

·111
.

slight pausl),ev:e~i;me got ontothe ground,
I was onthe ground looking up at ihe
slwoter,
~G; Howfiir.i.wayWll$ :tllat?·

19

Prol;lablyfifteenfeet.

20

Ole•

..And.uhI h1:ar/J.
l!llCl
then..J.
hel).fd
six :tnote.
~sliots anduh I sawm,o.i;e
people.:fallto

21

the gionm:lim,d¢:e.shooter.fall
to the g:rou.nd
an4th{)Jl$ a t,eiµ:.hex
ran in told:t1i;
that
this wasnot a drill.and."that
this is uhieal i.mdtold everyoneto.:rt;mr1mning
and pull

22
2.3
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

a~ !IJ.tu:nl,
's:q.lg(lt
upan4l wirted
rµn~~g
1() tµebacko:f1:he
room
iltJ,d
\tll:tiiJked

to ajan,itoi·,lto.Iii
him thiJ:(J#er,e
Wl;U\ !!.
sl!oQJln~i,;oiil.g
o.µ,I jQldhipi .to1),ide!llldthen
I rai+t1rwai:4
#1~ar,ti:q0111uh a'.b,µn,ch.of pe()pJefr01nthe class weie oU:t~i<ie
wonclimng\vha1;was g(li,ng()Il Clllllll'lthey were ~bo11t,toleave to tl:).e
...to tlw uh
stadi\l!Il,l to.\dthem that this it's l~Qt.a4rill.,·Ul~re'$
.a.sh.ooterin o-i,rClJ,feterisi.
ru,1duh
to .get wsjciewid llideand lockthe, doo.r.s.. all wenUntQ
inside the elas~TOOm,
lo~ky(]:
thed<:,<;irs
llll4hid intohi,dini:b,e.lJack;wom Q:f\1hclo1,etto.

w~

CC:

to

Yeahtb,epoiiqe,the polige did they ajerted:r,mto @m.e ont, 14ey
s~d its siueood thaJ
they':i:egoi!lgtq .follow
us • • follow themajl th1;1
W.llYto the b!(Ckside
of the uh th~
ccp,tersfieldp:ftl).e.bpseballthe baseball stadium and then we'll get on a bus and
c011wto tlie church.

33
34
35

36

37

And W!!t'sit andii:litb-e.closet,howwdy9u come
out of the closet, d:idsomeone
alt)rtJC!U <;9IQ.O
oµt.poli~ ot anything
.life·
that?

CC:

Ok and then you got.onthe bus and this iswhe1·ewe'reat now?

CONFll>ENTlAL

Hffl

CaseNo.: WP14-00004

1

Yeah.

2
3

And y-ur
btothe

4

6.
,,:>.

:\Sare h..
Now w:

you uh Julie, your fa1herTrevor and then your
i:atedat the table with you too? .·

Yelllloncuh ~r the two gunshots,I fell to the groundandI sawlllrun.

s ¢.c: Ok.
7

CC:

&

And I didn't know whatto do so I just stayedon the groundand hid under a table.

Ok Jhat'~a good move, 1)h did you"lmowthe gentlemanthat did the shootingthat
· yousaw'l
His na,newas Jaylen Fryberg.

9

11

DaylenFryb.e:r1;i?
J aylenJ,'ryberg.

12
13

JayJenFryberg. And uh did he seem to have any problemsthat you might have
noticedor?

14
15

l ~ to him before clru,scause·wew;qajlywalktQtogethertoJuncll !IP,dwe were
talkjng l:l~Q~tfootball and he seell;ledreal .,normallUcejust ... just normal wd tht'ln
hl'l.•.I notice4 that be WllS '!Jl)J<:ing
.
.·aw,iuh Andrew Frybe.rgbefore
lunch and jt S!le.tlledl<lndof shady, b.l'l'wasw ·..p~g to them and I couldn't tell
wl1atwas going.Qnbut itseen:i~ .likesomcihinglw.ppened_

10

16
17
18

20.
25.
19

QC:: Ok did youst'le1hemexchange.anythingor?
No.

21
22

CC:· Uh now these ofucr tw.o gentlementhathc Wlll1tr,ilking to what kind.of people are
ther noµmilly,doyou stay a,way;fr~unthem 01;'1,tethey pretty good guys?

I play footballwith ~m, but tbeir11,uuble-makers.

· 23

24

cp:

Ok. Did you ever see a handgunor a WC!IPPUof any type?

No, I didn't see anyexchangirbl'ltween
them.

26

CC:

27

28

29
30

II

CC:

Did hl'lever say that he might have had a handgtmwith him or that he was mad at
somebody?

No.
And when you watchedthis WhCl}e
scenariogo down, did he seem to be focused 011
just one or two illdividualsor was it kind of randomthroughoutthe room?

wasrandom.

31

It

32

Ok, no one in particulru?

:n

No.

34
35

CC: · Sinceyou walk with him to class,has he ever spoketo you about ha:vfoga problem
withauyone?

CONFIQiNTIAL

CQseNo.1 Wl'14-00004

st,t~mijnt !lf,

. D~tectlve:CraigCiiidiniil
l'~ge,j.

1
2

No.

·..

CC:

3 ...
4

qc;

5

·. .. .

6

lQ
11

12

. .. .

.

w;.

.

.An4Jaylen<U,dii.'t
lijce):Aa.t
at.!!11,
CC:

•

.qc:

Sure,~ p;newoul(l. Is th® .ilnytbi.ug
el$e.apoutJl.ns«:lay
tb.!ltwas out of the norm .
for yoµ
when
you
wer!l
tl;lere
{n
tb.f!
Jµnch
toom
with,
t4~m
or
b\l;foreclas.s
ot?
',
'.
.
..
Ex1.1ept
:\)lat he ;w:, a little WllldY
and it seemed like he was shady and biding

so:metJrltlg,
Whel;I,
roµ Say JtldingllOJJ?,~·,,

14

Likehi.\!a:ttitl.lde
WllSit didn'tevenseemright.
Ok l,.y.justseem!Xl.
out of the noun than.

15

Ye.ah.

16

Is he nQ,:µJ,(!lly
lmppy
gu.y?
.. . . .. a pretty
..
..
.. .
.
X~, smiling.all
tb,eJUlleandlau~lwlg.

13

17
1s

-cC;

19

..

20
21

.

abou:t'I.OkI'Ul-gi;ijng___
to
de!'.ll(Jl'e
.1:h,e
f!tcta.iltllted
.on.

that a CQ]Jept~µ.teroent?

Yes.

25

28

1,._.....,

:~~t::~·:~~~~1;~~~~l~!~!e~~:~r1:~

23
24

21

I:Iehad a lot pf frien<:l~
th1JreattJ;m
school?

Y!:!ah.:
Ok.uhis there.
an~ethatyAuJ~
Cc·
.
epd this ~t&re.men
...
It_say~
uh

22

26

.

Was.haone ofthe Qlle'.sthatmightlnl.vebeeJ;L
~!Jota.t? ·...
l'{ocaus~lie l{\!65.
to l!rjs ®d ~~. J>ut
tlusJd~
-~~]pngftuiof hi$race.

g¢: . Ok.

7
3
9

l::Jave
youevevi~ himget bulliedI\Oythlng
to:tl:iat
r~?
1Jh.y~h.
a few.tiin~,ve9plt:, • thisk.idna,i:n~

CC:

Ok ;atidtl:µlt:l'lil\con.c,ude
thestf,lt~nJJ,int.
~~.J'll talktQ.your w:qther,if I can just
get yQursi~atl:1!'.e):1!,!;e
1111d
m,~yl:ie
eitherJulitl'.!lor uh Tr.evor'.s
siima).ure
below it

qk, JfIcqi!lr.lju~t
b.av.fl
you signdghtthere.pfo11$e.
Whoopsl':mso:ri'y.

29
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CONFlOENTIAL

>:!MADfl\ n...,,"l"""rl

111\111k1

:*'·.·....
·

;~ollomlshC01.1n.l)"·

. ·'. ,-t1il!)p[q

. · .·

· A9•r.:t

Response,

.1'.~m

·

.

SnohomishCountyMultipleAgencyResponseTeam
WITNl!iSSlNT:EJ!VJEW

,JlL[Lf

Case#

torI -

. ···...:~~rd.~~), ...

Nau;1e(L~
Ad,

.

Ci!

Telepb911,e·
(Rciµi~)i'
Cellphone:_·~·~·=·~~,__~'+-,-.,...
·~*.+Jlil'!l~+•**~'*'**'***t""*••

ID}7)L//Jy, ~nd !lie time is
Agel)QY
n.eSVQ!l!le
T\lllJl.l,
ty~Lil~p!!>.
Thete nre
persmli:present in the

1

I \"'°~eP#V~ . , .. .... . .

..
Thi~lilalementis
hellll\!
,r.e.~or.d!l.
•..~t
room.

For P1UJl08.es.
ofvoioo.iden.tifioalipn,
wonld,!'!l~hperoo)l,hesid.es
.
.
·------'
is giving this
statero.eiit;pl~~s!l'
~it
yqnr
name
and
cyccupa1ion,
one
at
a
time
......
. . .
. .....:· ,; ...

the person.who

~-~~ do y()U!lltdersl1!nd
that this state1nentis beingrecorded?

Q:

Mli1'..nie
a~ ~eUit~loilB~7

Q: What!~yoµr

Q:

Wh~dsyo\l.addres~?

Q: Whatis yourho~ telep~o!l~
~ui!lber?
Q:

Whatis yonrda!llofbir~7
+.,llllflli<flfl*t+:t:Y+-!!r.lft.il<.~i.*~!tr-+:++~.itr.~ijl~~+.~·t.+:::++:+-*!f+'~.:tllu~.tit:ittt:f:*******=ll

(End of siate!llellt):
Q: Do you have an~ug
eJso
l\ke
\()aitd.
state,:nol)l?
.
. . yo11
. . V,:ow.d.
.
. .. tQ
. \!ti~
.
:
·...

.

Q: bit trii~,f:hat
thef.a¢1stated~nlhlstay~.ar~
tr~c~uclcon:ectt\ifut;ii.estof.ypurk!iowl~dg~,
~ndthat your
statement
hµ#bee~;ri,ia<!e
nee1y,
yoJuiiiarily,~id~t1io11t
.$°!!lli~orpwl)!iB;,s
of 11ny
i;Jnd?
Q: D.o.JQU9Qrttfy,.otdecl~~.
µitde~p"1"'1tx
ofperjll.cy\1M~til.1~.law.s
of the StatoofWushlngtonthat this

statementis truoandcorre,,,.t?

·

·

Q: Wouldyou ploasesignthis d9cument
on thoJJ.II~l.n.~icated'I.
..
. . . .
·.. . ·· ..·· '·· ..

IO'."

:.

Officer:

··,

(•.'

.,

Snohomish
CountyMultlpl!:!Ag~ncyResponse
Team
WP14~004.,

Det.Shackleton:

Okay,~is I~a ~ta~m.entQ
Jl:lediclteii; pc1:p~erh4t zoif
and. the \tm.13
ts.~i\\'i
.i~gl Niµrs·~rif)'.rn
l)~te(:tlve
Shi!ckJet,>.n
,of the
Sn()homr,;h
~iiunj:yMu'!tile A'
onse
•..
ThisS!:c!tement
Js
beingrecomedat'
n
nc;I) are the onfy

enc'' es

ones.in\:heroom. And

e '.'

d.ci
you understand
'thisstatementis being

recorded?·
Yes.
·.·.

Pet.·
Shackleton:
···.·,.···· .

Andciol havepermissionto recordyourstateme11t?
Yes.

YQLJr
f\.lJI
name
spell
De):,Shackleton: DkaY,
.. .anc!
.. . what's
. .
.
. .
.. . a11d
. . ..
. .. .It. please?
.
...
"

;

11111·
Pet.Shl'lckleton;

-

:·.:::... '

Det.
~ha~kleton:

Wh~t's:
.yourhom,El
phoneJiurnber?

Attd
. ,:··.:.

.

Det.Sh.ac*leton:
Det,$hc11;kleton: Okay, Okay,so yougo to Marysvlfleuh...PllchuckHighSchool?
Yeah.

Det.Shackleton:

Andwhat !;fradeare you in there?
l'm a freshrn11n.

Det.Shackleton:

Ol<ay
7 And.um...I Wstwantyou to take me through from the very
begirirtingum...of lunch,I guess...
. ...Kay.•.
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Det,Shackleton:

...In as muchdetallas you...as youcan.
Ok\lY,
Okay?·

WellIt Wf!S.•.I was in lunchobvlously.

Det Sh;;ckleton:

Uhum(y1;1s).

And l'.m,.•on FridaysIt's half day s9 i(s iike c,lifferent
,schedµles
...llk~
differnntJunchstj)edµ!es1 but on normaldaysl gl!essI eat iunch sorta

neijrWpere.the shootir\g.
happened,and) gµes.s
iheShOGtlng
happen\')Q
nearthe mainentranceof the cafeteriaon the tableclosestto the wall.

Det.:Shackleton: Uhum(yes).
Anq l w.i~.eating on the other side.of the. pafeterj.iby .the llt<e
..tia~l<
entn,ncer guess,and I jui,te1;1ting
myfpo~;andI .UkEl
heardJI n<1!s.1:1
and
It wasjust likesomeone
beingstupidlikemaking a joke or
I firstthoi.igllt
something.

De~.Sh!'l,Ckleton: Uhtim(Y<¥)·
Uk~~ cildn'~
reallypro~s what It was untt.lI lo9keq\JPand :thenJaylei:,
or 0iiateyer,the shooterW<IS
standingthetej'llth\he gu,ninhis handind .

theni heardJll<e
twomoresqow
ai:id
spineo.rie
fil!to the.grpund-~nd
tlienjus:tgi;itout afthet:eand ran,.andthen nie11nd
~ame,,JJveorfol!r.of.
the fi:eshman
.boys 11ndthen a $JrJiprdfml:ied
the r\'!...the badsfence .a,f
MPwheretherew&~n'tany barbwt~e,
aridthen h<ldta tHmbanotherlike.
woodenfence Intoa lady'sbac!$yar4,
.and.thenafl:er
we. had.gottem
Into
her bc1i;:~y,3.r~
andeyeryt;htng
ll.iflw~ntthroughher gate, and then she
cameout andInvitedus in andyeah.

Det Shackleton:

AndnowI'mhere.
Andnow...
...Okay...
...We'rehere yeah.
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Det. Eil:lackleton:

Okay,$Q_Wh?Urrt·:·whO
i:lreyou sitting by at lunchwhenthis happened?

•
• ...
-Um,...

Det. Shackleton:

And...

Det.:S.hac;kleton: ...How~0.YOU
spell.

Del;.:Shackleton:

. '.

Det,Shackleton:

Okay•
An__
...

,

... ,

..

f don't knowher last namethough,andthen

Det.Sha(;kleton:
..

~think•

'•

Di:i$hackleton:

Okay. Wh...
...And...

Det,~h<lckleton:

...Goahead.,,

Det, Shackleton:

Okay,andwereyousitting one of those circulartables?

Yeah.

Det. Shackleton:

Okay. Arethese all freshmen,or?

All freshm,m,yeah,
Det. Shackleton:

Okay. Okay,so you were eatlng runchand were...whlch way were you
fadng?

r wasfacing...so the shootingwas here...
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Det..Shackleton:

...Uhum(yias)...

..;WellJwas.~clng towardsit.
~t;
·. ·. Shackleton:
·...

Uhum(yes).
So if I lookedup thenI couldseeIt.

Det.
·. : ,::Shackleton:
.. .. . . .

•;

Okay. Soyou heardwhatsoundedlike what?
Gunnolses.

D. et.
. . sbacl<leton:
..
.

Okay.
l meanI don't knowreallyknowhow to describe:
..

Det..Shac)<leton: ...Okay...
..A gl)nshot,but...

Daj:,Shackleton:

-

...Andthen he'sstandingtherewithlike a blackgun andjust pointingit.

Det.
Shackleton:
.. ·....
..

...Soyou hearda noise,you lookedup...

'.\

oit:!,ihackJ~~on:

Okay,

At Peoplfi!
•.
Didyou know)aylen?
Not personally
, Likerd seenhim beforeandI've heardhis name.

Uhum(yes).
Det,
'Shcickh:iton:
. ·..
. ...
Andlike I heardhe hada reallybadangerproblemsbefore•
..

D1,t.
. ·. ·. ·Shackleton:
.
. ....

Uhum(yes)•
But I meanl don't...haven'treallytalkedto him ever.

Dei:.
Shackleton:

Okay. Tell me about the...the..•heard you had...he had a bad anger
problem?
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one of my fr.ti1ndslast week had told me thi!t,..so Jaylen is on the
freshmanfqqtpallt~am,..
Det.
.. ShqCkJeton:
,: ..
.

..,Uhum(yes)...
...And nw oj:her.
friendls Qn.the freshmanfoqtball te;'lm.aswell,i>.ndhe
saidthi:lt one of the um...other kidslikecalledhim...llke madesomerude
like racistcomment...

De~.Sh?i:kleton:

...Uhum(yes)...
.•.AboutJaylen,andthat Jaylenhad!Ikebeatthe kid up...

De~.
Shackfeton:

...Okay
...
whothe .kidwashe.bea~I.JP
or.,.andthen I he1;1rd
that
...Arnt!don'tkn:CJw
toq11yfromsom.eone
els,~,
I_qc;m'tknowIf.this._
one ls trµe or not, b_utfi)<i:!
th,it he beatsgmepne up .yesterd<1y
.andgot In a hµge l'lght, w I mei,\Jl
11keimm.otherPeorir!?
111<i:i
.a. rot oi' pe,mleh,we~~tctthathe's you
know:..gottenIn fights
with pe!Jple
.
.. and b~atpeapie
., ....lip beforeso•..

D.et.Shackleton:
•·.

>\

••

•,

.,.

...Who...whosai!Jthat he bea~someqn~upy~e,:day?
I d9n'tknow.abotJty~sterd11y.
I.don'tknowwhathis nc1111e
!:,,but I just
heard
l!kerumors
that one.
·
..
',.:·
......
: : about
..............
.
;

Det.Shackleton:
.. ··...
.

Okay•. Qkay,so you were...youwerefacing him but youwere acrossthe
cafeteria?
Yeah.

So if I walkin the cafeteriadooris in the backwhereyou were?
I wouldbe stttlngin the backyeah.
Okay.
Andthen Jaylenwasin the frontof the cafeteria.
Okay1 and you hear a noise, you look and then um...what do you
sse...whereis he at?
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Now.he's$nding up•
. .

.

\

Det.:5hackleton:

Uh1,1rn
(yes}.'
And thenyou knoweveryoneelseis sittingdown.

P(lt'.,~ha.ckleton: Okay.

--

And thenyou l<Qow
he's,.,hashis gun in his hand,and 0th.erpeopleare
lik~ reactin.9<1nd
gettingup or somepeopleliketheirfirst Instinctwas to
get underneaththe tables.

Uhum(yes).
So.
Det·sh~ck!eton:
:·
. ·: ..... .
'

'.

111111

Okay,so whenyou...you...so youfirst seehim standingthere by himself?
Yeah.ilkethere wasn'treallyanyoneelsearoundhim.

. . ..

Pet. !>~ackleton:

Okay.

Exceptthe peoplewl:wwerebying to run out the ct.oars.
Det.
:Shackleton:
............

Okay. Sohf!has ablackgun andthen what doyousee?
Like he shootshis gun, likethe noisegoes off...

De~.Sh~~leton:

...Uhum(yes)...
...Andthen I seeone f<Jd
fall to the ground.

Det.Shc1ckleton:
Okay•
. ·.. , .. .
,

But I don.'.tknQw. t can't .reallydeycribethe kid very well. I don't...!
don't knowwhat their namewas but...
Det.Shackleton:

..•Wou...llkewouldyou recognizeem, didyou knowwho thc1tpersonwas?

..J think it was a girlthat hadfallento the groundbut I mean
N...l rn!l.an
like I don't knowwhichoneof the girls;..
Det. Shackleton:

...Okay...
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...It's s.orta
of. hardto s.eefrom
of
.. .
.
·.. more
'·.
.. a distance
......, .. ,. •
'

Okay. Didyouseewherethat persongot shot?
No.

01a:t,
:$h_ackleton: Okay.
LikeI can't...yeah,I j!Jstsawem falltC/the g_rouncJ,
Okay,so...so you seehim,thenyou hear,what do you hearafter that?
Everyqne's
llke in chaosand like...

tiet;'stjackleton:

...Uhum(yes)...
..•Screai:ning
like get .outof the '!J'ilY,
11nd
trvfng to pushpeoplethrough
likethe doorsandtryingto get aroundpeople..,

Det.
. ·.. -.:··$hai::kleton:
...

•..Uhum(y!l;;)...
...AndjU!lt reallynoisy1=1nd
!a.1,1d,
and I me1;1n
...fi!(e...asl'm llkenmntngout
anothershotbut l ~ldn'tseethatone.
the doorI've heard..;Ihe11rd
Uhum(yes).
Howmany.shotsdfdyou hearall together?
.

I heard.fourall togEither.
'oet. Shackleton:

-

...Andthen two morewhenI wasstillIn the cafeteria.

D.~i:.
..Shackleton:
•,
...
.'··

Okay,so yqu heardthe onewhereit madeyou look,andthenyou...

'·

Okay.
Andthen one as I was exitingthe building.
Okay. Didyou seeanythingelse...whi...wh..wh\chway didyou exit?
I exl.~ed
through the backentranceso I wouldhaveturnedaroundwhere
l was sitting...

Det. Shackleton:

...Uhuni(yes)...
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...At the oppositedoorfromwherehe was.

Det:·
. $hackle.ton:
·
...

So al/Jayfromhim?
Yeah.

Det Shackleton:

Okay,and um...who was the group...and so fromthen you went out the
backand...
...Yeahand climbedthe fenceyeah...

Det.S.h~ckle.ton: ...Qver.th<:lfences and stuff, okay. So who were the peoplethat you

werewith.?
WhenI .climbedthe fence?

Det.$hc;ickleton: Uhum(ye~).

Det.
·:: . Shackleton:
. ··. ·;···
..
-

D_et,
Shackleton:
... ··.·., .· ·.

To_ose
are.allfreshmen,and the.

Det.
:. ·.' Shackleton:
. ·. ··....
~

. ho'sa senior.

Arethese allthe peoplethat went to that lady'shouse?
Yeah.

sal-_or-

Qk~'I·
You
Det Sfiackteton:

Nothat was It.

Det Shackleton:

Andwerethese peopleall in the cafeteria?
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-

Yeah.

Det
Shackleton:
·. •.
·.....
·.· .
~

:

Okay. Is thereanythingelse?
Um...that's about it I guess.

Oe,t.~ha~k{eton:

Okay. Soyou saidthat you reallydidn't knowJaylen?

Nat personally.

Det.Shi.'Jckleton:

-.··
D.et.$hac;kleton:

Did...
...Not very well...

···-;

...Dfd yoµknowthat that was who was shootingwhenyou saw him?

Natwhen I saw him...
Det._Sh,wkleton:
.

...

...Okay...

.

...But then wheneveryonewas telllng like then it sortamadesense.
Det•.Slla~kleton:

Okay.
Andfit In, putthen I heardli((.esomegirl, r heard...! heardlike from other
friends that people were shot lfke someonenamedGia, who I have
Spanishwith, so I meanI know her sort of,but I meanl didn't see her
get shot so.

Det.Shackleton:

Okay. Okay,and what do you...what do you rememberabout him other
than the.•.the blackhandgun?
He had longblackhair.

Det,"Shackleton:

Okay.
And he's NativeAmerican.

Det.Sha~kleton:

Okay. Is there anythingelseyou'd like to addto your statement?
Um...I don'tthink so.

Det.Shackleton:

Okay.
Page 9 of 10
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That'sIt.
Ii;;it .ttu~ l:lli:i
fa.ctsiitq~.on tl)Js.tc!Pe
Jl~ true an.9.corr\;1<,tto
the I:>~of.
yp~rknciwiedg!:!
ind :Your
$.t~ment.
h~~
rn~de
fri:1e)y,
voiuntarily,
and wJ1:hotit
threats
of klnd?

Ileen

or'prom,se~
any

Yeah.

Det.Stiacl<leton:

Do yC1u
certify or decl11re
µnderthe penaltyof perjuryunder thelawsof
the stateof Washington
that thissm~ementis true andcorrect?.

Yes.
Wouldyou pleasesignthisdocument?
Sure•.

rmgoingto go aheadand recordthe time.

Okay,

Kay.
Det.$hackfeton:

The J:imeis now 1629hours,andthis concludes
the statement.

ENDOPRECORDED
STATEMENT

· DetectiveCortShi:lckletqn
. MarysvillePoliceDepartment
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WITNES$.INTERVIEW

~''=~·;t.~,~~f,.~,~***~~*·~lt:****~i::t!**·ll!*·~~~*11:*"'*~*-**'****~**lli**"'*
.... ·. •.": .,._ . .. . . . ... .
.
;

Thisis t\1\l..st\te.men~of
now

The date.is

·17"!,u

.5.ft ri.~ '/\f.P~
I i!111_D9teetiye
Tl\!•~\atajieni
is being
recor~dat

•£!. ......

I ()11...
~tJI <A

, andthetime.is

. lllishConntyMultipleAgency
Response,
Tcain.

___

..TherenreL

personspre$enlin.the..

rooin.

1·e.l'\~~ i..
0
ForpurposesofV<liell
identificlllion,
wou\~eac~pl'!~~ b~id.es Ot4- r,,.M,, ~
1 p.,. , theperson who
is givlng
tl)ia
statement,
please
state
yourmune
and
occUpntioll,
lll)e
at
a
time
.....
.
·.·,: .. .
. ' ....
•

Q:

-----·

do you.und\-lr•!llnd
that11Jisstatementis beingrecorded?

Q: What-i,i
y11urfu)).
J).aJUO
l!lldspeJlltp[ease'/
..
.
·..
'

Q: Wl1~isyo~.a.Mress7
·
Q: Wh.aJ.is
yourbomf~lcp,hon~
number?

Q: What is your da~ pfbirth?

(End of.ftatement):
Q: Do you.havpanytbi11g_
elseyou wouldlil@tuaqdto this stat~mo;nr?

Q: ls it jrue lta.tthefile.lsstateilon!histapoare ttµ~ and~orrec:ttuthe best.9fyourl<:nowle~go,
a1ldthntyour
state!l,,~nt
llas !J.eon
nwtleil1>o1Y,
'voluntarjly,.ii\ld
wlih9uttlir\mts
Qr pronusos
of anYkind.?
Q: Do_yo.u.cef'\lcy,
01':,µeplo!fo,
und.erpenaltyofperjµzyunder'tho.
laws of the Stateof Washingtonthatthis
statemm.11
fatme.
andcorrect?

Q: Wouldyoupleasosigntlusdocumenton the.llne}nd~!ed?.
WitnessSlgnatur
Officer:
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WITNESSSTATJllMENT
. ,, .·'

STA.TEMEN'I'.
__ ~- ..,..- --~~--=-'7'----:-~~~..,,.,...-------~

--~-!-----------------------...,----------

l3u:;

-~-T"'':"""

·.~

.\;.I/

DI have.rea.deaclipf!J!loft/Ifs.Ylal~,µe11tcon$jsiJ11$.
o/_ page(s)•. I_e.er.lJ.fy
(ariledare).1111,,i~r
pei:ioltyofperjw.Y,1111der
ti, (aws
oflhe Slajepf Was/1ingw11,
tluitlhe er1tirestaletrnrnt
19true im.iJ.~()rrect.
(Ii1ftM)
·
· · · ' ·,· ·. '· · ' · · ·
Dep~ty Signature:-Dnte: __ /__ /_Time:

.. ·...,._______
_____

Victlm/Wltne,sSignntn:re:
PlaceSigned: ________________
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Interviewwith---

Datei Octob;.:~
Interviewers: Detective Mortison and Detective Carroll

Det. Morrison; Okay. Alright. This is a state:ment,recorded statement of is it-[pronipi,ciaHon]?.
.

De~:Monisonlllllllllllrhe
date i?October 24, 2014 ~nd the time is n~w, we'll make it 1730
hours. I'm Defflfl\'!111
!!.'!';heµMomson of th S h
h
M l 1
Response
Team. This statement is being recorded at
There are
three people present in the room. I•orpurp
n besides
Detective Morrison, the person who's giving the statement, please state your name and
occupation one.at a time? So we'll startwith you.
Okay

igh school student, senior at MP.

Det. Morrison: Can yoµ sp.ellyourname?

Detective 11\lrison: Oh go ahead.

Det, ly.[orpsqn:, Okay.Do you understandthat this statemenlis being recorded7
.

.

.

Yes sir.

Det. Monison: And then we just said your full name and spelled it. Are you knownby anything
else, a niclcnm11e?
. . '. .

Okay. And what is your a(Jdress?

Det. Morrison: And what is your homephone mnnber?

CoseNo, WP
Interviewwit
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Det. Morrison: And what is your date of birth?

Det. Morrison: Okay. Aud then also present in the room is'/
Det. Can·oll: Detective Don Carron, Kirkland Police Department, ussigned as u fosk force
officer with the Seattle Field Office of the FBI. Donald DON AL D, Carroll CARROLL.
Det. Morrison: Okay, well, you know, and l'H call y

use that soum\slike what everybody

callsyou.
Yes sir.
Det. Morrison: You obviously know why we're here and what this is a:llabout, it's the events
leading up to today. So I'll stiu.tout first with you're obv.iouslya student at Marysville Pilchuck.

,That's right.
Det. M~4·ison: And are you a senior?
es sir.
Det. Morrison; Okay. And so what time do you usually sta1tyour day at, or do you re-port for
class?
..

Det. Morrifo11:7;30, is that what time you went to school today?
Yes sir.
Det. J:,1011;ison:
Okay. Now what time are you scheduledfor, for dismissal?
-12:15.
Det. Morrison: 12:15. Okay, So did you have a lunch period today?
Yes sir I did.
Det, Morrispn: Po you know about what time that was?

)'d say 10:30.

Cu,e No. WP14-0004.·
lntervie\vwitb
}'l'lgo2
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Det. Morrisi,m: 10:30?Okay.Did you bring your lunch today or did you buy lunch?
bought lunch.
Det. Morrison: Okay. Sowhen you buy lunch, do you go into a separateroom where you sit and
eat the lunc4?
es.
Det. ~orris on: Okay. So do you normally sit at a tablethen:?
es sir I do.
D!',lt.
M9rrison: Is tJwreotherpeople?
··,:

.

'

hat I sit with?
Det.
Monison;
·,
.. · .. ·. Um-hmm.
'

Usuallybut not today.
Det..Motrison: You sat by yourself.·

Yes.
Det. Morrison: Okay. And so when you're sitting eating your lunch, do you know about what
time that w,?.s.?
I'd say about 10:35.
Det. Morrison: 10:35. Did something stlike you odd as, was this a normal hmch or did
somethioghappep.
out of the ordinary?
..
. ·.· ...

o be honest it did feel.kind of eerie. I was in a weird mood at the time but
w y;' at s w y · was sittingby myself. And everyonewas askingme what was up with me and
then I just kind of brushed 'em off. And one of my buddies came up and saw I was sitting by
myself awl as soon as he came up to me and asked me what was wrong, to take off my
headphones,I heard gunshots.
Det. Morriso1l:And did they sound like gunshotsto you or did they sound like something else?
.... '

.

·.

' ...

\

·. :

.

.

. Well at first.,this is the first time I've ever heard a legitimate ach1alreal live
grinshot.''So'iny fjrst initial thought was either a balloon or a firecracker, some kid messing
around on a Friday.But as I looked back, I just remember a muzzle flash illuminatiugthe room.
And I looked at my friend and his eyes were wide open and we were out.

CaseNo. Wl'J.4
Intotvlowwith
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Oet. Mon·ison: Okay.
Just booked it. Eve1yonewas leaving.

Det Mo1risqn: And 1hendid you realize that it possibly could have been gunshots then?
Yes sir.
Det. Mpniso:n: Okay.
-Eveiyone
was screaming, eveiyone -·
~ng
over. I was, me and my friend,
hurdling over lunch tables and whatever to get outta 'th .

outta the room and panicking.
e were just, we were
·

Det. Mouison: So you said that there was, you saw muzzle flash.
Yes.
Det. Morrison: And so where you were sitting, did it happen, did the flash come ill front of you?
your
sides'?
. ...

Wasitto
.

It was to my sides.
Det. M~iriso.n: The side, which would be your?
My, to my left.
Oet.
Momsen:. To yoµr left?
·.:. ';; ·· .. -.· .. -..
Cause I, I wasn't able to look aH the way around. I just rememberjust a bang
ati.ci
tli~n}istabright florescent light.
D~t. M01'liso11:Okay. Do you happen to !mow or could you estimate about how close?
.·.

.

l' d say about 30 feet.
Det. Mo11'is.9u:
Ab.out30 feet. Okay. Did you just bear one bang?
I heard one, I heard at least five.
Det. Mpmson: . At least five. Did you happen to see when you looked to your left, did yon
happen tose<'lanyboµycausing the bang'?

No, I did not. I didn't see, I wasn't able to see who was causing the bang but I
definitelyla:iewit was not something of the orclina1y.

Caso No.
Interviewwi
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Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.Did you happen to see anybody get injured from this bang?
Thanlcfullynot.
Det. Morrison: Okay. So anyway, so you heard the bang, you looked at

d then you?

He and I proceeded to evacuate.
Det. Mmxisou: Okay. Cause at that time wasthere a lot of other people running out?
Yes.
Del Morrison: And screaming?
Yes.
Det Mordson: J\nd so when you ran out, where did you run to'?

Towards the back of the bus loop, towards the boundary of the school,towards
I .

.

I I

Det. Morrison: Okay. So is that a, for somebody like me that's not familiar with your school, is
thatjust an interiori:oomthat's in the school?
No, it's a, our campus is an outdoor campus and each building is separated. So
ve the building of the cafeteria, the cafeteriabuilding and looked for anywhere
I could go and I found the ROTC room as a separate building.
I

• "' I •

I

,

Det... Mo:rrfaon:
Wasanybody e]Bein there too?
·,,.
. . :: ...
'•

There were, yes there were ple11tyof other kids. Which also connectedto other
c ass·oo ·
we ended up meeting in a central room in this building that was guarded by
bigger cinder.blocks.So, yeah.
Det. Morrison: And how long did you stay in this room?

lllllllllllllil.

I'd lik~ to say at l?ast hal! an hour. I'm not quite sure, no more, no longer than

~d

15 mmutes.But 1twas, 1twas pretty rad.

Det. Mo11ison: Did anybody, while you were in this room, did anybody happen to make any
statements?])id anybodysay auythpiglike oh so and so shot so and so or'/
I believe his name is was a table away.

Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.

CaseN'o.WJ!---0
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le proceeded to tell me what went, went on. He told me that it was Jaylen

Frybergwith a gun. He didn't know the other students that were at that table though. But he did
remember, he did tell me that he heard him, Jaylen pull out the gun and say you 're dead.

Accordingto him, this what he told me.
Di:t. Mon-iso11:While you're in this room.

Yes.

D,etlyf~;ris~n;
Andso where w-t'?
He was, he didn't tell me exactly. He just told me he was a table away from
Det. lv{orriso11:
Aild what was your reaction to that? What'd you thfrikoffuat?
Wben he told me what he said andhis sto,:y?I was, I was baffled. I wasn't, I
as)l :a, a e o ;-or I couldn't comprehendwhy Jaylen of all people would have said something
or even done someth[ngand performed somethinglike that.
Det. Morri_son:Um-hmm. Okay. So there's, is that where you first heard the name Jaylen?

Yes.That is whettI ffrst heard the name Jaylen.
Pet. :tyfi:mison:.JaylenFryberg'I
Yes sir.
Det. ¥P:rtiiipn:;Ai,d you know Jay F,:ybergor you have heard of him?
.Yes, I've known, I've been, we've been acquaiotancesfor quite some time.
D~t Mo.r,risop.:._
Um-hmm.How good of friends were you?
.Not, we weren't very dose. We were just acquaintances,just
Det. M9rrjsol'.l:So you didn't hang out or.. .

.No.
Det..Morrison: .... anything like that'!
We did not hang out, no. I just kuew him through bis cousins that I'm friends
Det. Monison: And who's his cousins?

SMARTProduced 001081
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Det~o~i;on-··

Det. Carroll:

Det. Monison: And those are bis cousins?
l

•

•

.

.

.

•

Yes. There are
plenty of more cousinshe has that attend the schoolbut. ..
Det. Morrison: Okay•
. . .those are the ones I'm close with.
Det. M9:rrison:So obviouslyyou also know Jaylen becausehe plays on the same football team,
scboolfClotbaµteam as you?

Yes sir.

Det. Monison: Bµt he was in a differentclassificf1tion?
Ytis.
De't.Monis.on:.:You're varsity and he was?
CT, freshmanteam.
Det. Motrisqn:
Freshmanteam. So and you guys didn't really...
. .
. :
: No.
Det. Mo.nison: ... play togethermuch?
No, we did not.

Case No. WP! h1tcrview
w.ith
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Det. Morrison: Scrimmagesor anythinglike that?
Nothing at all. We had, we had some practices together every Tuesdaybut the
come up to the variety field.just every or just once a week. That's honestly all
the associationwe've had with that team.
res 1menwou

Det. Monison: Um-hmm,okay. So just what little interactionthat you've had with him over the
last week or so, either at the, your football meets,I would imagine he also came, comes to the
game?
Yes.
Det. Morrison: Is on the sidelines.No interactionwith him at that time

Det. Morrison: Okay. Can yon kindof describea little bit about what his, what his mood's been
lately?
To be honest I can't really describe how his mood has been lately cause
usu y w euever I see him at school I just say hi to him. I don't really engage into a
conversation.It's alwaysjust a simple greet like hello, how you doing, whatup man?
Det. Moµison: Any responseback?
........
Sometimes.So usually it'll he, he'll, he'll just reply with like hey what's up or
~I
be just a simple nod and I don't lmow,he just kinda, I don't !mow,I guess he
was a little off this week.He'd, he'd be a little more short with a just like.
Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.
Just kind of brush it off almostbut.
Det. Morrison: Did you hear through anybody else possibly what might be bothering him or
what was botl1erjnghim?
. No, I, unfortunatelynot.
Det.·Morrison:.Or his cousinshere.

Did they say a:11ything?

No, tlieyhaven't told me anythingabout Jaylen's mood.
Det. Morrison: Oka:,,.And you obviouslyhave a Twitter account thatyou'd showedme earlier.

CaseNo. WP!4-0004I
Interviewwith
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Det. Mo11ison:That you're, that you follow him.
Um-hmm.

Det. Monison: And you've been getting some, what, tatber dark tweets lately?

I'd say, yes, dark tweets.
Det. Morrison: Can you just a little bit, can you share about what some of tho tweets you've
been receiying?
Yes sir. Ahight. He posted this yesterday morning. It won't last dot, dot, dot,

1t never as,:ot, dot, dot. !just, I don't koow what that may mean, what he intends to get out
oftbat tweet. What he intends to get ont of posting that, I have no clue. But it struck me as kind
of depressing.
Det. Morrj.son: Um-hmrn.
Yes.
De!. Morrison: Did you respondto it at all?

No, I did not.
Det. Morrison: Do you know anybody else that responded? I'm not really familiar with Twitter.
I me~ ~an yoll see other people?
Yeah, you can see other people responding to it but that, that was all after
Det. Monison; Oh okay. Ahight.
...

'

. ::: ..

\

Acknowledgingthat that was his last ever post on Twitter,
Det.
Morrison:
.Okay. So did he, who did he normally hang out with?
.
. .. '. ·.. ·.·
don't know who he's usually hanging out with during lunch or anything like
qiowI1 con. [e.o:fhlsteammateson the freshmanteam if you would like to know those,

Det.
M01;1ison:
The.~eare kind of buddies of his or people he hangs out with?
. . . .
. . .
. They'!'e,yeah, they're on his football team, fue freshmanfootball team.
Det. Morrison: That'
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Det, Ca,rroll,:That's an interesting spelling
eah.
Det. Morrison: Do you know it; do you know if Jaylen was going out with anybody, having a
rel11_tiPllsh.j.:p
with_
s()mebody?
I have no .knowledgeof any relationships.
111111111111111.·
'"'·
. ·.......

~with
. .. . . . '

.

-_~kay.Do you ~now if he's h~d a ~eef with somebody lately? If he's been in
. somebody or 1fhe was argmng with somebody'/

: Umeum.The only, the only thing l know of is he had a little altercation maybe
• u···
.I "I go with a teammate of his that has been maldng Idnd of cni.decommentstowards
him and the other playersbut more so about Native Americans.
Det._Morrison;So it was more race related?
Yes.

Det. Ciirroll:
.. ·.Who was that?
I don't, I have, I don't know who that person was but I do know he was a
tJ:anser· om and T. He'd come to, fron\.A and T to play football for MP because A and T
doesn't have a football program. But he'd come here and they had, they fought before practice
onetime.
Det. Morrison: ijipm.
On the varfotyfield.

Det. M.orris<Jn:So it got physical?
.Yes, it did.
Det. Mprri~o:µ:Au.dy(Yudon't know who this person. He came from where?

A.and T, Arts and Tech High School.
Det. Morrison: Oh.
Jn Tulalip.
Det. Morrison: Oh okay.
CnseNo.WP!
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Yeah. I remember about a fight and they wern both suspe11dedfrom school for
Det. Monison: And when did that happen?
I'd like to say last week or two weeks ago, within that time period.
Det._M()fris.on:·
.Sothey must havejust come back from their suspensionthen?
I believe so.
.Det. Mori:ison: Okay.Have you ever been over to his house or ...
No.
Det.·,. Moirison:
... or family memhers...
·, ....
:

No.
Det. Monison: ... or anything like that?
Have nqt.
Det. Morrison: Okay..

do you have?

Det. Carroll: Sclllyou told me earlier that when you were sitting at the table, the friend w,hp.
came u -thatki~slced
you what was going on and you pulled the, your earbuds was-

Det. C.arroll: Okay that's right,
Came and asked me ...
Det. Cai;roll: Okay.
';.. what was going on.

Det. Carroll: And _hewas actua!lylooking directlyat. ..
Yeah
Det. Carro!l: ... where the shooting was going on.

CasoNo. WP---
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is, his, his view was facing where the scene was.

d have you talked to him since you guys, since you

Det. Carroll: Okay.
left the .school?

Det. ~~oil: Y,es.

Det. Carroll: Okay.
I was going to talkto him at the meeting tonight.
DeL C\lrroll:At the meeting tonight?
Yes sir.
aiclhe saw the whole thing?

Det, Carro.ll:.
pk\\Y·
He was 15 fuet away be says.
Dot.
15. ' .fi;etaway and when did you talk to him?
. Carro,11:
. .
I didn't directly talk to him. He just posted how thankful he was to be alive,
him pull out his gun. But I didn't directlytalk to him.

...........

~hat,

Det. c.arroll: Okay. He posted on Facebookor Twitter?
u Twitter.

DetCarrol): 09 youhave that?
Yeah. Jeez, social media.
Det..Carroll: Was this meeting you're talking about today for the football team at 7:00, was that
somet)l.iug
t]Jat
was planned before or is tbat because of this incident?
·:.
·.
'.

It's because of this incident.
Dct. Carroll: Okay.
CaseNo. w....,, "
Interview ·
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:00 today without this incident would have been goingto Oak Harbor for a ...

Det C!!.!tOll:Okay.

. ..leaguechampionship.
Det.. . Qanoll:
I'm assumingthat's postponed.
. .
. .
~es.

Here's thattweet.

Det. M01tison: Andthis is from your friend, this is frorolllil
rom a, from a, no, this is from ...

Det. Morrisoµ: Oh.

Whois also a teammateof mine.
Det. Car.roll: So he'll be there tonight too?

Det. Carroll: An411Jwill

be there tonight?

Yes sir.
Det. Carroll: Okay..I know where we're gonna be al 7:00.
Det. Morrlson: Okay.
Det. Carroll Okay. What's the one, what's the one from, what's the one from Jaylen undem.eath
it?

. Oh, oh no, that's a, that's his cousiii9IIII
Det. C[Jfroll: Oh, okay. Oka-

right.

Yes sir.

Det. Can·oll: So he retweeted about the violence. Okay. Alright, we have to find

Ill

C11s0No.WPI~
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sir.

Det. Morrison: Do you have a book or something?I was going to ...
Det. Carroll: Oh have him do a sketch. Here, he can use this. He can use this. Grab mine, I've
got lots of books.
Det. Mop:ison: What I'd like to have you do is...
Alright.
Det. Morrison: ... if you could like sketch, you know, this doesn't have to be like architectural
digest.

eah.
Det. Monisw1: I mean just, you know, sketch the room where the doors woiild be.
Okay.
Det. Morrison: Like your table, where you're at and then possibly where you saw Jaylen at or
where you saw the muzzle flash at
Okay. This is rough. Cafeteria, doors.
Det. Ca,rroll: Do you know your directions well like north, south, east west?
es.
Det. Carroll: Give me an arrow with north.
Okay.
Det. Carroll: Whichever directionnorth is on there. Okay.
I'm trying to think right now.
Det. Carroll: Yon don't have to draw every single table in there.
Yeah.
Det. Carroll: Bnt just kind of give us an idea.
Okay and I was about here.
Det. Carroll: So how many students do you thiolcwere in the room at that time this happened?
CnsoNo. Wf
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that's hard to, that's hard to estimate.

~au,

Det. Carroll: Well [.. .
t felt a little moreempty than usual, just

cause...

Det.. Carroll:
More
than a hundred, less than a hundred?
'· ··..
'
','

'd say a little less than a hundred.
Det..Carroll: Okay. That's good enough.
Muzzle ±lash.

Det'.Ciu:toll: So what table was, did this happen? It was right there?
~es,
·-::.; ... . . . ...
...

.

in this, in this area.

,••,

Det. Carroll: Okay.

.......

'·-,:.

·'

11Irememheris ...

.,,...... · ..

Det. Carroll: And,you're sitting here?

Ye.~.
Det. Carroll: So where walllllltanding?
Det. Morrison:Where ...
-elieve

he was ...

Det. Carroll:. Cause he was talkin~ 'to you, right? No, no, no, I'm sorry.
·TuatwaDet..Ca1roll:
I'm getting
mixed 11p.
;
.
·'

'

.

'

·...

Det. Carr9ll:,;111111:veahI'n1sony. Show me where ...
. . . ' ...... ·.. -ight
here.

Det. Carrnll: Standing?
CnseNo.WP
.... 000
lutorvlewwi
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He was sitting. He sat with me.
. Det. Carroll: He sat, okay, he sat down. So he's lookingright at it.
Dct, Monison: You guys are...

Yes.
Det.Morrison: ... across from each other?

Det. Carroll: Yeah.
Det. Morrison: Okay.
And this is where I see, this is where I saw the muzzle flash, righ~behind me.
Det. Carroll: What did, what was the expression on-ace?

I'm assuming you were

lookingat him when this happened?

~cah, he, when I took my headphonesoff he was like, he like ducked down a
little bit, opened his eyes like Singletary.
Det. Cauoll: Okay.
Det, Mo1r{son:Okay, like he saw somethingreally bad?

Det. c.ruroll: Re saw somethingwa.~going on.
-And
~other

then I look over, kind of like, I can't, before I can even get my head
flash and then a loud bang and then...

Det, Monison: That was all to your left?

Y cah and we were out.
Det. Carroll; Okay.
Det. Morrison: Aud then when you got up, I take it you ran?
Yeah. Aud then...

CnseNo. Wl'l •
llltervfewwith
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Det. Morrison: Which directiondid you run?

Oh,I ran...
Det. Carroll: You said somethingabout the busloop.
Yeah. The bus loop rnns through...
Det. Ciµroll.: Okay.
... that way.
Det. Morriso.n: Oh I see, outside. Okay.
. And then I exited the cafeteriathrough this area, the doors 11ghthere.
Det. Carroll: So you and

lllllltre
the only people

at that table'/

: Yes.

Dct. Carroll: Okay. Who, do you know anybodythat was on any, any of the surrounding tables
to you?
No.
Det. Cao;oll: Okay. That's alright.
. eah.
Det Moniso11:Did you leave, and you said that you, did you leave any personal effects on the ...
. .

.

'

Oh, affects or ?
Det. Morri.so:n:I mean, did you leave a backpack?Do you have all your...
I left all my stuff there.
Det. Morrison: Okay.

I left my lunch. I left my backpack.
Det, Cljl"roll:Did you, have you gotten anythi!lgback?
No.
Det. Ca1roll:Okay.
CosoNo.WPl~
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Det. Morrison: So obviouslywe'll, we will know your spot cause when we go in to clean, your
stuff will be there.

Um-hmm.
Det. Morrison: Okay.

Det. Carroll: Okay. Yeah, we'll make sure you, we'll make sure you getyom· stuff back.
Det. Monison: Obviouslyyou'II get tliat all back.

Yeah. I wasn't worried about that. I was just worriedif anyone was ...

Det. Cai1'0ll:Right.
, .. hurt, you know.
Det. Carroll: Since, okay, sine<,this has happened, again you've been communicating with
everybody. Have you heard from anybody else anything which would be considered of
investigative interest like who, who saw what? If they know who got shot? Did they say, cause
we have heard or I have heard at least that somebody said something about him reloading at
some
. ' point.
. . .
. I don't rememberthat.
D~: C&r.rnll:Okay.

~ I've no knowledge of that. I do, there's no one else that I haven't mentioned
Det. Ca1roll:Okay. That's aware of what's going on?
Yes.
Det. Carroll: Okay.And you haven't seen anything on any tweets or anythingthat's wmth, other
than the one you showedus where snmcbody said, you know, I was within 15 feet away.
Um-hmm.
Det. Carroll: Nobody else is saying I saw the, you Im.ow,saw the whole thing or?
Nn.
Det. Carroll: Okay.

CaseNo. WP • 111
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Det. Carroll: Alright.
But yeah, that's ab01.1t
it.
Det. Carroll: Do we have anythingelse?

Det. Morrison: No. Can I just have you write right then, just sketchof lunchroom?
Det. Carroll: Do you want to go ahead and cut the tape? Okay, the recording's going to end at
17...
Det. Monison: Let me, let me finish up.

Det. Carroll: Oh that's right, you.need to finish.
Det. Morrison; Okay. Alright. Wel.o
statement?

you have anything else you'd like to add to your

No sir.
Det. Morrison: Okay. Is it trne that the facts started, stated on this tape are true and correct to the
best of your knowledge and that your statementhas been made freely, voluntal'ilyand without
threats.or pro!]lisesof any kind?

Yes sir.
Det. Morrison: Okay. Do you certify or declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State ofWashiµgton that this statementis true and correct?
Yes sir.
Det. Morrison: Alright. ·would you please sign this doc11111ent
on the line indicated? And we'll
go ahead and turn off the recorder. It is ...
Dct. Carroll: 1752 hour~.
[end of interview]
Jeannie Dines, Transcriber
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. is givl1Jg
ihls,tatel)jept,
.t,l~e siateylilll'liameandoccnpatio.n,
0

Q:

-------~'

d_oyou.underatand
lb.atthissfl\tetnent
ls beingrecorded?

Q: Whatisyourwllimine.andspellit please?
· Q: Wlultfoyour~cir~iis?
·

Wlµit
i&
yqw.ho)lle
..
. .
. . '· teltphime
. . 11\lllllli;i:?
Q: Whatii;yovr
dat~llflJ~?
Q:

;

(End ofst(tlf!mtnt)~ .
Q: Doyou!mve
llI!yt\tiog~ls<!
youwould
tQ add. to
tltl.s.,t~~tnenW
.
'
.
. Ji~
•:
.
.
~

Q;Jil\ttrue
~t tlJxf,,cts.stated
.011
lpl;iaJ?O!1fe
fyµea~dC~!(~tto !'11,e
b~st_pf-y!J)ttkltoWJe<ige,Ill'
stati;1)1eI1th~.becenJ!11!lieJreell',
'vo1m111!)ily,
!111d
;yi.tl)ii)lttJ:rr.eats
ot promises
ofl!ilykind?.
. .

'

.

·.•

Q; Doyou.c~:fy, Ot declare,•. '

· ;tatementistrueandcorrect?

t

•.

:

. .

'

·,..

•

.

. ••

'

..

•

·· . · ofJ?erjl)fy!\t\der
ih~fawsoftheStnfoof Waahillgton
that this
·
,
·

Q: Wo~ldyoupfo;lli~·slg~thi~<l9~ii,;1~iit.on·ti,,.,
Jne
i~.Jic,ated?
.
. ·· .. ·:
..'
.. ·.··
'

'..

•'

.

.

Officer;
Tile,timeis now·

/qi;:--z-
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Detec:tlv.e
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AOF

Ok.a;,
ih1~'1s
a µI},
ca&E1
#IJ\/P,44
..'r<Jqay
)sOctcitier
24'\ ?014. TlwJime is

APf:

I .

''

.

..., ·... smith,
Mukilt~Q
Polic:11
Department
I

'

••••

1440
tio~rp.·.'.1:111'1
OetilPtiVl;I
Qefolc>
With\,lh,t~. $ftQhoniishcounty
Multiple

A~~ndy
Response.Tea~;
i·~herewithDatectlve
...
LS

LanceSmith.

ADF

uh,
...as welJ:aiirJ

we·~
tp intervl.ew
•.•

-

•

AOF

·9kay;and you understand
thatthisstatementls being

Yep.
ADF

Ok,ay,~pp~ci~e.tl1at;an.c;I
um,j1.1st
the threeof vs.herein therpom?Oc;i
we're
atthe
"l!ary::ivUJfi!
G~sp,el
t-lallCh.urch.,
~h, ne(;l.i:by
r,JJarys.)lllle'
PilchuckHiQh
. ..
·:.
..
'·,
.
'
'

Schop!.S

Well,ilWi,iS
a4iffitirontday,lik,1:1,.
at lµncn'C(;IUS,3
um,I wa!I,a UttlE!:,1:>it
If;!~for
lun9h;
.th.e
gpt
my lui:ich
1:1nd
ClilmeOV19rWi1h
Uln,
two Of
'. . l wafiin
.
. smallcafe.teri:a,
.
.
.
:
.
myfrl~ppsanc,I.
'lie waJ~ed
ov~rtQt.ti1:1
t:>iq
caf\3teria
an~u.m.,
weJindasplitup·
\Wi>
frlencfs
~E!nlS:1m1ev.ihere
eisearid I wa1>
wlihanqfhergroupof
ancithose
fri~nds~boqt.
,. a tab!e
iwb'lJt
tenf~ ~Wa;
from
tile shooting~~di~ Wa!Iilk;e
a....ltfeltOk~
'anor~alhmch
likevroat ~~lll\14suc1IJ~
have
~xc.i~;
forI /lame
in a
I Sl:18in thec.ornf!!,(Of
. ' little'bitl~terand
.
.
.
. f. st,uted
. . ~~tf09
. .. ' and ~I!ofa ~µddeo
. · ..
myeye,
spnieone
stancj
1;1ricf
'so
J s!3a
~n!J1.he~r."Pop!"
LikeJµst
.
.
.. up
·.
-·' I lopk
. . . ,ancf
·.
. . . .
.. '
..
gun$hli~ ancju,m,I was)ns~Qcik
an(! l Jt1stsJotjd
1here
iind look~ !,!roundand
everypQe
Wl,'l.s
ohthe.groundan,dI Wa~iiti!J
~i.t!irJg
anti I droppegto.the ground
andthenl wasstill lookingat whatwas happening
and I heardmaybesix
~

~i'

w~
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gtinshots
andttiereWijS ~op!1:1
.onthe floorandlike, blaac;llng,
andI hi:1dotose.d
my ey~sforjqst a second'ca.use.It
just fi;lt unreaiand.I li:x*l:l.daroµnclanda lot

of peciple~re.runningaiidtheyµh,therewasa lot of peopl1;1
runninga1¥1
ttie.rewaii.11ii
cinearoundant\j4~tspme~\'Pie .siltingundernea.th
~IJles,'?!)'Ing
and) to!'*
1•.;.1.,..L~a,r(~s,
hl~tory.te:ach~r
b,lm
.. a~d
.
.
. Sllbe~~erser;
...
·... pur...1,w
.
.,
. t~~kl!:I
.
. .
anq.Ial~cih~!lrd
:~ne,.;on~l11t>f8
ahQt
aricllbE!!iev~
tb,at
he,a~9tNn:iself
~hen it
hape:e~~;u111..
an~!wentPi>tP 1;10
hElipov.tthe peopl~
thatWElreshi:>t
andI
wastolqto gofind helpi;oI wen.t
.andfounda sei::!,lrilY
gµl'!fdandtll.en
was
grabbedby someonefromthe officeand pulledfntotheworkroomInthe office.
',

ADF

'

'·

'

Okay; ~oyou kl)owwnoi:he...the um,the differentfolkswhereyousawsilting

at the fablewereihare?

At my table I knewmorethanhalfof 'em••.

ADF

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse)
.
...I can't rememberall Qf'em,I dim't knowbut...

AOF
thafa abaut

AD.F

-

Andthat'sthetableyouwereat?

.

ADF

What...

LS

Oan,,
..'c,:;in
..Yougo
throughthosenamesonemoretimeJustslowlyfor me;so
, ...•....
,.

-,
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LS

Thankyou.

ADF

Angth!:!t
wa,~your.tablll;;what aboutthe tablewherethe table wherethe
incidentw~ h!lPPElning?
U.i:l\:IJeCO?~ized
.th~st:ioot\lr,J1;1y!1m
Fry~eri;i!
utn,M~rew Fry~tll,.
-oe:
9al11aso
.E!nd
I don't knowhed~t
nam~but hernameis uii'i,
Gia,
aridtherewas one otherperson,I think nam

ADF

Okay. It seEJmed
like a normaUu11ch
initiallyto you; di~yqu....could you hear
anyconversatlonor was thereanythinggo.Ingonprlorto this?

I...I... I knewthey weretalkingbut 1...1reallydidn'thearwhattheyweretalking
aboutor anything..

ADF

Okay; you didn't s00 anything00C\lrrin9that would draw your attention that wsy

or...

•

ADF

No.

.,.hearanvttii11g?
Okay;andthat'swhenyou first lookedthat way waswhen
you heard .Iha•..
I first lookedthat waywhenI saw...like in the cornerof my eye I sawhim stand

up.

ADF

St~ndup; o.kay,
o](!ly;.an!:!
whenyou stqod...whenhe stoor;l.up,yousaid he
starteduh,shootingthen? Do you knowhowmanytimes he shot?
I believesix times...

ADF

Okay.
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...was what I heard.

ADF

•

Couldyou seewho hewas shootingat Cirwhat hewas shootingat?

Um,IL. I ~uld ~ellbyhis fir:sUhathe was~!mingandh!3.
startedfrom the left
siil~ anti !i!(e,
shota:1m~~t
ev~cyilne
at Ihatl,\ble.· I .think
the onlyonehe,~idn't
shootat the tablewasthe personsittingrightnextto himnarneamlllll

I'm...

ADF

Okay;and thosewerethe peoplethat you namei;Ithat weresittingat the table

there?
(Noatldibleresponse).

ADF

Yeah,okay;do you rem.ember
whatordertheyweresittingIn at all?

I remernb.er
the first onewasAn.C!i:sw
and theit•s
about.allI remember;the firal
oneshotwa$Andrew
anclI thinkZoewas sitting
rightnextto him 'cause
.
.
they're.••theyhad a thingand I don't knowwherethe otherswere.
LS

Yousald.rou...aftl;!ryouWl:!feo)tthe grounqand.peopJewar!')
r.unoi!JQ,
people
underthe tables,.yougot up to helpthe peoplethat werewounded...
Yeah, I was...

LS

Who...wasthere...whodo you rememberthat waswounded?(Inaudible)
anyone?,

ADF

L..I sawAndrew\in th1;1,gr9Und,
I sawZoe on the ground,I sawGia on the
groundand I saw-)
saw himon the groundbut he sat up and it looked
Ilk~ he got mouthiri)ury.
Okay;couldyou seewhat kind of injuriesthe otner...otherkids had?
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ADF

(Noaudibleresponse).
You'reshakingyour headno?

I don'tknow.

ADF

Okay.

LS

Howdid you knowtheywarehurt?
g1a1ttlog
u.pandI sawbloodon the ground,that's...
Just by the facttheyW!:lren't

ADF

AD.F

And yourteac:h~r.
you said,tack.leduh...

It loo.k~ Ilkashe uh, kin.tiof triedto .i,r\11~
hlll'l<iqwn
sp ha.wqul(:fn't
shqotagajn
and.it .looked
ajm
ather
!lhciot
hertiufl\ke
her
.
. like
. he.was
. goQna
. .
.
. ;;1nd
.
' . I 1;1aw
.
hand11
like tiithi.sell:>OW
and wentIlk~that.andshot himself.l don't knowwhere
he shothimselfbut...

Okay;his armwent.. youkindaindicatedhis armwentUp?
Yeah.

AOF

His handwent up withthe gun? Is that...okay. Okay.

Oldyou knowJaylenmu91}beforethis?
LJh.yes,
.""~we.Tl'!
...111e
wer!:lon thewrestlingt13~m
rn1:3lh.
gn;idetogether!:Ind
that'i;whereI first iitllr\e~t1;1)klng
to him but latelyI haven'treally...! haven't
talkedto himatall this year.

ADF

Whatwas he like in 8111grade?

P11ge
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L!m,he se.emed
like a goodstud,mt,a gppi:Ikid all aroynd;he.wasuh, he waii
popµlar,he·seem~
likea nicepersonan<;!
ha
11e.emect
Ilka.spmecine
th<!t
.
·~
('

wouldn'thurtanybodyelse 'causehe was greatwith sports,a great student
andgre~tfriend.

ADF

Okay.

LS

And thatWl!!s
...W!:l••• he asl<edabout gth grade;didthat continueas far as you
know,continuaonthrough...

APF

.

I do.n'tkflow'cause
his .••he's a year behindand'onceI hit high schoolI didn't
.
.
reallytalk to hjmand.,.

LS

Butyou neverheardor saw anything?

he.w~sn't. goiflQ
Wll3Stliflg
thli;.yellf,
whicti
'{allittle
I he,llo:llrni.t
. .
.. to Cir,>
.
.
. . souni:lei:l
. .
.

c.r~y~!!use 1.1h,
um.he'.i.Ql'.El<1t
.at\ti11Jc\
fromii tr1e11ci
9f ooinen11meg
.
•
alf!QbeinQ
a witn.e1>$,
!,llll,,he
wa~
t.ilki~gtom.e
abo~thow h!l'!>.
np.
gi;in~a
V\'l"BS\Ung
bec;au11e
:doesn'i
· ..
·.d<>
. .
. thiii
. year
.
. . he
.
. . ·. wanHo
. ... . lis~n
.
. to
. hi$
. tj... dand
he doe$r\'tcareanylliore<l,l:>9~
schooloranythingarid he skipsEJnd
•.•.
';

LS

W~s hadaiinganyonethat you... l mean,dld..Jke, wouldyou see him around

or...
I think hawasbut I don'treally know.
LS

Okay.

ADF

Did youprettyfrequentlysit near kindanearhimInthe cafeteria?
No, 'C'JL!ae
I d9n'tthinkh.ehaclthe Sllmelwwha~nw exC!l.Pt
.foron Fridays,
'causewa havedifferentlunchscheduleson Fridays'causeof half days..•

ADF

Okay.
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So...and I thinkthat'sthe firsttlme I seenhimat a lunch.

ADF

Okay;and he was a freshman,right?
Yeah.

ADF

And you'rea sophomore?
Mm0 hmm(affirmativeresponse).

ADF

Okay;anyihingelseyoucanthinkof?
Well, i!.~e ...the lookon h~ face whenI sawh!rnshoottngwas...l've never
seenhis face likethat andh.elo.oked
...he lookedreallypiss"1doff and I Just.
..1

.nci
friend

ADF

i

at himandI saw.
hltnJc;,oking
aroundimdI Sa)iV
~Imlookat mY
n~ it see.mei:l
like .hew.isshootingfamily 'cause I sawhim look at
\'iaw
himlooka· . . . ... nd:,.
.

Are they familymembe.nd

·.

Yeah;and...yeah.

ADF

Couldyou seewhatthe gunlookedlike?
It looked
or fJlack
. ...it wasa pistol. Um,.itlookedlikea darkcolor,like darkgray
.. .
but It...butl think I sawa silv"/r,um, a.••a little...the tip of the barrelwas sliver
or...or chrome,waswhatI saw.

ADF

Okay;and...and um,you saidhe shotaboutsixtimes;uh, did anythingelse
happenduring...
Well, be:forehe stenied
...like,whenMs. Silberberger,um, beforei,he wasgoing
to tacklehim, it lookedlike he wasgonna...hewas reloadingandthen he
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started.••l ...lil<e,
walkingor lll<ea...a fastwalkto the outsideof the cafeteria
got him.
andthat'swhenMs.Sflberberger

ADF
gotyC>µr
nµrnb,er.~rein c1;1SJ;1
Vfe.neei:I
!C>fC>llov.i
µrwittly~ Is thereanybody
el~e;youthinkwo11ld
be !mpo~J'rtfor uato tE!ik
to?
No,I ~hinkall the mainwitnessesare...alreadybeeritalkedto so...
Okay;any!Jocly
hereat the...atth.e.churchthat you'veseen that...that hasn't
beentalkedto or waitingto be talkingto...

ADF

No.

ADF

... police? No?
1... 1didn't$eil' really anybody 'cause I just oame stralghtinto ...

ADF

Alright;weli,the time is 1452hours,stillOctober24'1\2014 anduh, we'll end
our recording.

(l::NOOF RECORDING)
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Statementof:·.
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• ·· ··

.

Tribal EnrollmeI1t #;...•,_--~.,.;.,...,;-,.,..,,_,..;...,..,-:.Name!:if1'r.ibec,.,.__~-,-......c-;...;,..-

Race:~----=
Address:

Home#;

Wor,"°#:..
0

PlaceStatemcntPrbvldeii\_·
--------·

Ddi,

\0['1fl/14
.Time\\,~{j~

Un:dei:tlt~p1,1)1.iilj;y
,9fp~rjiµ:yt~e;111!oye
t1t11tei:iiei:J(i$.)rue
imd~orr.~ctJ11Jbe
~il!!(!l.f
and b~lief,1'.his.~tat~m~n.t
is.m11.de.
volu11tarily
w:itltQ~t
thr(latsor
my•J;ci,,owJildge
prom.is.es
~11vi.ng
))~1uit21ii,e.t~
01~ cou~id~i:atjonfor havingprovldedthis
state!llelt " .· ·· · · · · · · ' · ·· · .
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Qf'FJC:ER
STAT~ENtS:
· .. ' :, .. ·.· ·....
···.
::. :
;•.··

~-....

1:rti~t
w
Q. :··

Q. Wo1J1

e !lUf ~Ri.Jlljne/aod·
spellI!,pl B~ll
i;i. Wouldyou!JiY.e
Vll~t.address,
please~ . :
q. Woiildvp1,1.ljive.ypu(
Jiome
·\etwhone
n11m~(?.
Q. wouf,;J
Y."U~IveY.P.U(
.workl~lilPch,one
!!':'[llbiu?...
Q. ,r(Q~ld
YllU~lye_
meY"\lfda~ofil!rt.,h?
· · ·· ·.

do.you.
underitindthatthis sta\ementIs being recorded?

-------''

i;iues:rtoNs
AT.END
oi:iSTATEMENT:
.. ·. . .
·.
·
Q. ··.oci'I";;
00,1.ti.;iow,,!iii
11i~
yo11WQ\il~
uKatll.a~t;1.t9:ihi~._.11aiMii!rit1
.Q. Wouid..ii aiii;e
~adtbefQilQWin
ll!ale!Tl~nt
ai!dindicii{e''Y<l$"
Pf;re,'?
I, .:
: ; l!eclare
tiui.tttta.facts slatedonlhJ$lape are true and correctto the b~st

J!·.................
·..·.... . ....·•.·.................
, ...:-laiuy,.~nciwit11,:,ut1h~~1~~ri,ibmJse~o1~iiyk1nd.
,... · wo.\\ldyo4_p!'~~ ~iti!1.lhi~.
d~l:.Ull)!l!]i
lln 1heli,rJt>
i~dl~le~; :.. • .'·•.. ·

.

Slg~;l!Ur!'I! '

.

~IW§S~;·
·.···.····••'
;( •/'.,

--:--~;.,~,(--:-c-.
-----

:(..,...,..17:,2--,..,.·;
.•

,J.'.f7fr'!..a!l(Ithisconcludestha statement

The time!$ now

THANKYQUFQ~YR!J~A$S!~TAN~l

Jr:.,
c:.
i>Js,
-o.,..
•·, .....

'

,

t

.

"

....
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Reviewad

o.·.:f

WAS~GTONS'l'AT,E

Crloo•·

.PATROL

l)i,. l)ivbion

. ,a,, '

WitnJs~'~iat~~ent
···. ·... '.
.. ·'·

Interviewer:

(CC) Det. Craig Cll!diniil

Oat~:.

Ootoh!lt24, 2()14

Case Number:

Wl.'14-00004

3:37p.m.

Incident
. ····· Type:
. .

Place:
,.• .,..

• l~ . ll

.

-

DOB:

Intcrvlew of:

-·:·:····

'

Testintestfng,Ok thjs...

4
5

' statement, this state.Jllent
.of
date of birth
e.date now is 10/24of 1914or 2014the
e npw1s3:37
'I'.~ art
al of the.WashingtonState Pat.coland tlris
Btatew~nes
1'1:ir!.g
recorded at l i6 · SJ;rc:c:t
and s1•1 Su:c:c:t
at tho .clmrch in M!!zy~villo
Was4higwn. Uh
do .you understand this statements being

6

recon;lod?

l

2
3

CC:

p.in.

7
8
9

10

.A1,,q
Wf:,eYQllstandiµg
. Vl'i1h
. . yol!l'motherin the hallwaywhen I met you'l
· Yi;s.
bk and she said it W@ ok to interviewyou'l

11

12

13
14
15

16

Ok@~Jww
~1/.oµta telephonenumberfor ym1?

17

Ul

18

Uha1:Ji~~
ill:!,b~:~.µqme
telephonenumb(;lr?

19

Ul\

20

Okartd~hat;~yo~rdate
ofbfrth?

CONFIJ:>:ENTIAL
•
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CaseNo.: W1'14-00004·

SJ;~te:m~11t
of

Det~c\l.ve:C

g

,

:

I 11~:

P~.i;e,2
1

M,\Y,23'11,
1998,

2

ll stJ.141,:p.t
lit fy[arysville-Pilchuck
!UghSchool?
Ok IIM,~ YQU

3

Y t;s.~';rna.juni.o,x
:this.
yeat.

Okgo\l4and.$
..,whyi!on;tyou,I:<ili.ke
yott t9 ~Ame whatwasgoingon uh to\Jay

4

5
6

7
8
9

.;i.t,school
.vhPt;foxe
thl.s.iwenU!IJ?pened
!U)dtlwn rightup tQ tlu:.tune, l.tsound$.
li.kt;.

· yonWll,Y
ha:V:Ei
gqµeµii9itheciifyttiria
atsq:mepplnt.?·
·
Yeah,I wellth~
day&timedi:!ff:i'1~
like..inyp1ber
:schoolqay,.aI.1rtd.!1Y,
it yva.s
,ah~lf

a

qay'. :W~tt4.wuglllllY fulitfour perj()rtsno:rma)ly,did uh I W;!SJ#ing ~~e~h
then rigjrt aft.er that I went to the. cafeteria with my friends
. · · ~·~d
~dthen•·
··

10
ll

-

Ni~~· ~~11*~
lastAAmes?.
.

12

!3
14

¥~

15

Ok

16

Ul;tIt)J.iiildtwasprobaplyaround10:35or 10:30.

17

OJc
That's whenwe got there.

18

AuAwi
soyoµw~tto go to thec!lfeteria.nbo11t
whattime wasthat'!

19

20
21

Tbat's wheu lunch s.tll,tte<i
imd we weyesjtting ~e. ~ng out lunch and·we were
just kind.pf plll.y!ll,g
()(1Oµt' PhPlleSsinceteen.ager:,
do1.1nd"
"

32

(Laughs),
•••\ih,w.e~re .pJayhigon oqr p.h.pJ;ti:$
eating
Jµ.n.chani;lthe.n.
~e h.earduh.C)'ij.cking
sou11<t,
at :p.r~tW'?
thoµghtit was SQµ;tething
s~pJ4
l~e a :lirePffiPf!lf
o;ra qag
POJ?ping
but.thenI-loQkedovert.h.ere.11nd.l
n,ptii:i:d
~oincoJ:l.e
Jliµ:ltb.eii:
arm exteudedacr.oss.a
IOUI\dtable.Wlfua'g\ln .at.th\l.en<I,
Jf it, fuµJgaj; .~Qpte()~e. ' hearq.!l;boritfOW:
gunshots~d:ij~$tJe~
D?-YPiio1;1e
on.the tabll'lwi,th1:111
~d WYl)ackpack.an.d
there
of tlmt.Md l sp;rirttedout of the XO\)lll
and lwent to the.' . ROTC-xooinulumd then 1,
I dQ~i~i:iw~h~th.app~ned
aft~rthat but fi'.l~ . . , . . . "'iQfo;m:l.ecl
me
tha:tthe.shooterrimdpnily
flreclabo:utf(iw:moxetimes whlle;
e wilii·stmin there and
theri w:ei;it
throught])11proto@l;mdihat's - ,
For the.lockdown.protocol
for this school?

33

Yeah.

34
35

An

36

Uhlllt.aJ.ts

22

23
24
25

26
27
28'

29
30

31

all

my

w¢

the othel'gentleman that was with you, what's his fust name

a&l®'i'•.

.
with a.

CONFJUENTIAL
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State)!1entI!.
Detec«ve: C
Page 3

away
Wf:1'1;l
youwhenyou looked over towardsthe sound?

I

AnduhhQWfar

2
3

Uh.probab!Y
twenty feet I'm estimating.
(}k llt a differenttable though?

4

Yeah.
.. ·...
• ¢ouldyou tell who it Wllll

5

or didyou knowthe :individual?

6

1--

7

Thatba4:tlwexwndedlWl17
, • .I .ac~y
ha4n.o idea of who it was. :r.,I w.is too Il!JJChin a state of :ilio.ckI

&

•. .

9
10

·.

co111dn'1;even
fec:Qg11i~who they were and tben after I "'.as watchingthe news at
home·andsawhis face andlwardhis name,that.'swhenI did recognizehim.

. .

G.C, Andw!;u,ltllJ/llWdiqyou,)war?

11

PhJayfonFrybcr~·
C.G:Ok h;td yoq c:;vethad meetU1gs
wit:h.him
at school or did you knowhim:personally?

12

•

13

Ill

No,IaJRmUyilldn,'tknow~atA.ll,
.
15 CC:
·.·Ok. $ h.aA
yqll everl!t::e!).hin:i
;n:ol,llld
the sch.qol?
1.6 1111111111
l,..actu,illyt4eifu:s!tinie.I·saw.liimwas dn+fugthe homecomingassemblywhen he
14

11

,

·

CC:

18

was
horp.eponi4lg
. ele9ted
. .· ...wi1lle
... ·.'
·.. . ....ppi+ce.
:

·,

Ok and $9h;lveyou everhad anyper:mnalcontactwith him?

19

No, ,Ididnot.

20

Ok ?Jld v,hen you lqok~ 1,1q'°ss
that; ro1m1.from twe)).tyfe.et.liW!\Y,
see that's
prob.itiiy¢lose:tothe le,i.gth9f thl~.roomhere that we'r,;;in. Uh could you tell what
kind,ofgim i(W<ISqr 01!,yibing?

21
22

· Uh,
pjstol,but I coJildp.'tidentify
it at aLL
. l .lqiew it w.as.Ii b)ll.Qk
.
. . ..
QC:·
wllifit wasa revolveror a, a semi-automaticstylehandgllll?
....·.. .. Couldyou
.

23
24
25

26
27
:28

rm prettys~ it was. s!l.Illi-autoD¥1tk,
but I'm

•

C:(): Ok did ydu.see anyuhbullet casingscome out of the gun?

allll
W
-

30

not sure.

~
··.··
'·,

~o,I did not.

.

()k wasit, coµld you tell whatcoior it was'?

Yel,lh,it was black.
Ok and abouthow big
do youdunkit was,real SJrtallor bigger?
.
. ..

31

J ..:thlnkit was between,it wasprobablyaro1U1d
six inchesin lengthbut. -

32

Ok.

33

.. .I'm not sure,

CONFIDE.NTIAL
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l

And bllt black nnd..•

2

Yeuh.

3

And so .howmanyroundsdid you hear?

4
5

thw or four.
I he11r4
Tl.1re,e
or four?

6

Ye$.

7

And ~ as you exit, tben you exitedtbe cafeterialeaving your phone, leavingthe

8

backpack,- -

'9

10

Yeuh.
.. .youjµst fled --

11

Yeah.

12
13

...ll!lilt'Jh,which is understandable,1heuh what door did you go out of!

l4

15
16

17
18

19

It sounds

like there's two doors - -

Iuh-... in ilie back if you're .facingthem.
... yeah.I went throughone of the northexits.
One 0£the north exits?
Yeah,.
GG;. Ok, And uh then you said you wentto the ROTCrooni?

.Yellh,
21
~C: Ok andj:mltistlll.lt.rtJom
qesignatedfor a certaingroup of peopleor what's close and
22
the coµilSelorsflaggedyou

20

m?

23

Duringthe situationslike that wejust try to get to the nearestclassroom.

24

Ok.

25

Andthatwas.tl,leclosesttiring I.pou14g~tto.
Ok ana'
. . . OU said that~

26
27

at tbe table, table with you and

also

28
2.9

Uhwasthew anyon.eelse at thattabJe?. .

30
31

Uhtli~yw~~·t.sitting with us, but ~d~ere
the other end of Jt.
·

32

Theypretty good guys?

33

Yeal1,yeah their good friendsof onrs.

.

.. . ..
sittingat

CONFIDENTIAL
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ru~
for1:hedoorthen too or didthey go downunderthe table or?

1

Ok auddid,they

2

'lncy ran out the dciorbeforeI did.

3

Ok.
Mil ls\lw.the~ go iJltQflIIOth~cl.assI:\).~m
b~t l doµ't lo;\Qwwhich onethey went to,
hg.t.,,;did.
yoiit~Uc
to~ ~m.,ce
il\i~'thing
happen~d?

4

'm.

5
6

Nocause
~y,phone's ~tillfu.tiie
~cterili.

7

O;k:,

8

I couldn'tcpnt;'lct
!lllyone,

9

Do' you think'lhose
whatwent on in there?
. . . fyro
.. ·..guys
·... hf!da. gooi;l
. . . c.l:1~e
-· of seejµg
.

10

l)l1 they
probaply
ru,goml
of l;l vii,w. as...I di4.
·....
·· . . uhJ1adjmit
.
......
··.. .

11

QI;:.atJAW.rea~o:ut_twllnf.:y
feet.ii.waytqo you.thi1,1'\r.?

a]jttle bit ~iher,
']?1"0baply
~ike
tbfytYJeet.
Ye~lth!?)J'.IAY1re
Ok. W}l<;:n
you sawfuis,
just a rpund or a few roll).1dl!
~t yoJldescribethere, uh did
Y0'\1
liee!!ll-Y(!ne
cluw.hth1;1;D.Selv~
.~ if they were striwkor - .No..

12
13
14

15

... ii.idyou
.. i;ipt til~nkab.out
. .
. ·:,.that or?
..
1.comdoµl.y~et:the shoqter 8119by the time anyone could have fallen over l was
l\lt'.ead.y
turn¢ il\VayfrQmit.

16

;

17
18

.,
CC:
··.·:

19

20
21

22

'•

Ok~

mp:v:ingto.wardsthe !loor?

Yeah.
It
pq;·. Okis tl:i~eal)yjlring
cl~t

•
•

IB1notthatlknQwof,

you ntigl;rtbeable to he~pus with?
·. ·

.···· ..

23

24
25

26

27

CC:

CC·

.•

·, •. ct.

28
29
30

31

H,ld you .hea.rdany rumors about why uh Mr. Fryberg would do anytltlngto this
:nal).1re?

Uh I .hav~heard 11lll).OfSab.9u~it blili).gsome sort of relationshipissue, but I don't
kii.owanyd~s abouJit.. · · ·

Okandwhodi! .........
lle~thatf.\'.9m?
1Jp.thatw!J~fro~.·.

·•

Ii:
cc:
.

•;

J;yJll;yl~h
J!'ryberg
qr?

Okdoelllle.~ow Wl

He said he bad ,i thirdperiod cla,sswithhim- Ok.

32

... but he didn't actuallyknow. h@
:t®tWl"ll.
.....

33

Ok. Anduh...did he diduh

'•

. eve1·say thathehad seenhimwith a handgt1n
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SJ;;lt~IJ!~nt
Qf:'

netec(lve:Cra1 ·
l'agc 6

l
2

3
4

!Ii schoolbeforeor?

. No he did not,
Ok. Uh if there's nothing els.
YQU. ll;nowandlU1!i (stc)I

uµiti~

5
6

7
8

9

cc···
..~. Ok l)µ

is there.anythingthat I didn't ask you that
not have 11!!1ced?

going
.to ;read·:tfu,'fqllo\v,uig
sta~nt{l,

aud

it. say~I

deQlai:e
the f!!¢t
sl;lted.0111h.is.:tllpe,iue.tr11e
con;ectto.th t,.• I ti' •• 1,•• 1;_
My~atemeni
has bein made.ikeel... ·.
'ly,andwithout threats
orpromises of
anykµid. ls that a correctstatemen

13

'l'ha.tispCJn:ect
Ql<:.and
ti.mtwillqoncl:udethe st.atem1:1nt
3:47 .p.~. if l pllllget your signatureby the
1
~ x" l wquld.
a:ppt!lPiate
it. Anciwhat's yoµrmother'Sname?
.
1Jh~ JacobS!>ll,

14

l<at~nJacopsonolcMdTll.~t

10

ll
12

thatinforJnationto write it on the form.

1S

Date: October28, 2014

Date: 0,;t 28th 2014

Si nature:
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.
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_
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L::tb~
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~.
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Pince Signed:
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*'~>~I?•
,.
.~·Srio~lsh

C~ll~·

, ; ~";{,.• S11ohomish
CountyMultipleAgencyResponseT~am

wrrm;ss~::r,tIB,vi:EW

Ca.se#

lNj)/¥~.

(i~rife4).·

---.,..,,-....JJOB; •

Forpwp.oses,of:<'.oi9ddentlfi9atiol!,
:woul<l.
<lll~h
personJ;,e.slikis_--:--,-------'the

person who

is givingtws.slat<mi.ont,
please
yourl!anleandoccupiu,ioll,
.. . . ...
. . . sta.t:e
.. ®e at a time...:..

youundentandthat thisstatementis beingrecorded?

---~--·do

Q;

your~~aiµ~ah\\spelli,ple'l'!<l1

Q: Wh.atis

Q: Whati•.yollra#(e:is?
Q; WhatIs
telepbon~mimh;,,?
,. yoW:.hO!l\e
.
. . •,

Q: Whatis yovr<late.ofbirth?

(Enilofstatem~nt):
Q: Do youhaveen)'il)big
e\s.e.you
.
' . w<i:ukl
. Jike,tq
. addt<11lJis
. . . sfittei))enfl
!IJ:O
t,:ue.an<i
~~rrecqotl)e.l,~s(ofjO)l!'kt\O"".l¢ge,
$Id thatyour
Q; Is .it.t(\iethatthe fajs Sta.~ pn,~ !A))O,

statementh~. been1t1ade
:ii-eo)Y,
yol~y.

an4wftpol)t
t)i.eii!II
or.prpnrlsecs
of anykind?

Q: Do youc~nify,pr declare,l!Ilderpe11l!lty
ofperjlll)'.1111der
the Jawsof 1heStateof Washingtonthat ll1fa

· statement
istrueand.coxrect'I

Wrtn~ssSignatUre

Officer:
Thetimefs now ,;i!-&oc9=-~--' and this concludes1hlsstatement.
SMARTProduced 001128

. MART
caee.#WP14-04-QtllicUye
A. P,Fofo,pp1100J1154-1q12412011

Rgqo@dsooemen

ADF:

••
,,

· Detect.IveAaron PeFolo, DD1100/754, Everett Police Department,
SMA~T,

.'

ADF

Al~gN!t~ay.i::i Oct9bf!r2.4(2014,
ll:tEl
tlrn~is 1953hQµrs.Cs\se#WP14-04,
Th~ j~Det~til(E!Ol)fQlowith SnohomishCountyMultipleAgencyResponse
Team. I'mhf!rewith...

cc

-

AOF

I'm a SpecialAgentwith the FBI in Seattle.
(Inaudible),oh...
Yeah.

ADF

KL{1"1;1ther)

-

~ (Inaudible).(laughing)

...

(Inaudible).

KL (Father)

lt threwme off withyourmiddlename.

ADF

(lnaudib)a)y9urmiddlename. That'sdad, ok1a1y.

.Sister)
and 1,1h,
and that is sister,so um, and you all understandthat otir

ADF

conver~~!ibn's
beingrecordedand we haveyour permission,is that correct?
KL(Father)

Yes.

Paaa 1 of16
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Racoi;sled
Sml!!m@o
....

MI\RTCa•il
#WP14;04c:Psiectlw
A,Oa1'olo·DDHQ0/7M-.10/24l2D14.

Yes, Sir.

ADF

Yes,everyb:odY?

KL.(Father)

Yes,say 'YesSir'.

Sister)

Yes.

AOF

Yes?·We can hearyou.

KL {Fatner)

{Inaudible)dpe.sn'trecordthere, (Inaudible).

ADF

Alright;sq I'll let you Just.goaheadand µh, and startfromwhereyou wouldllki:t
to start, okay?

So, J dQn'twow how,.,so.1qamein,gqt my lunchand I wa15
sittingwi.thmy
1

.

• .

. .

•

friend,oh·youwant full names'?

AOf

Plea.se.
Oh, £1ittlng
with iµy frieocj

~ebiway
oiithe other.
ald!i;
$itli[l!J
!ii a tab!~
.and

walk in a~dhe's ab.out
1)5

doneeatin~l stopdup~t-~a\ve
sta~edt~ ~~ikth\lt
way. whenhew~11.
!)ehind
turned ar"ound
. . µs;.so
. than.~bqut
. . :;30
.....ie~on<=l$
... laierwe
· ....
.
.
anct1!i~e himl!Yl.th
hl$9\Jll,then I se.ehim.s~~rting
to $hoot. So.Iller\aftertt,,;it,
then afk.irwe~~

-ti~

'

'

'

I, we b,oth~a~ oµtand.then~e hQpped
ihef.~nceSQ tll~nt~e Ji;!«:ly
let
us c;orneto lo\9her.hoµse;
.andt~~O.
fr:'ornthere! C!!ll~c,I
myc;!a~,
tl:t~Pwe tiiact
to
sit wtth
. . . a Whoie
. . . bunch
. . . . .ofo1h!;!r
... . stuctants
. .
. for a wblle,
. ..s9thenthat'swhenafter
that, we walkedto thebusesandtheybroughtus here.

ADF

To the...tothe church?
Yeah.
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Yeah,Qkay;a11d.um,
~oyou1111eresittlo'
with ypurfriendi,and...andthen you
saw..,you$aidyousawJaylen;whowas h.ew!tti?

Hewas1Nith
\if\1,I sai,vC3l!i.,
L.lm,
,13hayl~,
le:>!!,
and I saw
AndrewandJ don't
knows'om~cifthe~ther~p)e~·,n.a~!31>,

cc

Doyou knowtheirfull names-;
thosepeoplethatyou mentioned?
Um,Gia Soriano,i.lm,AndrewFryberg;I don'tknowZoe'slast name.
Galasso.

II
cc
11($lster)

AndShay..•shaylee,I dQ.n't
know•••
Gal...Gafai;so,yousa.Id?
(Noaudibleresponse).
And I don't knowShaylee'slast name.•

cc

Okay.

ADF

Okay;.aridhow a.rethosEI
pepp)e,.uh,relatedto uh, thls situationor do they
knowJayien,doyou KnowthsJm?

Wei.I,I tl'!Qugnt
they,.,I k~w Gja but l dktn'tknowff...weil, I'm prettysure they
were friendswith Jay!en but yeah,I Just.
..

cc

Okay.

AOF

Are you frlendswithJaylenat all?

••

I mean,we wereon the footballteamtogetner.•.

SMARTProduced 001131

ADF

Mm-hmm(affirm.alive
respQnse).
...ancJJ gues~Wf?;talk.ada littlebit and he seemednormal;I meQnI never
wo~ld'v~~X(*Qtecl
this.

cc

Okay, .

AOF

And...and you don't necessaryknowhow...how thoaepeoplesiWn'atthat table
with him are relatedto him at all?

Wall I know,prettysureAndrewls !:tiscousin...

ADF

Okay.
...and ye11h,
that's It.

ADF

AfriQ_N;
howabout...a11dyou said Gla;uh, is she uh, youthink shewas maybe
a friendbut you'renot sure?

Mm,yeah.

ADF

Okay;and...and whoelsewasthereyout1aid?

Utn,Zoe.

ADF

Zoe?
What'sher last name?
Galasso.
Gafasso,and Shaylee.
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ADF

And how.•.howare they relatedto the situation,do you knowor to him?
Well, I'mjust...I was prettysurethey werefriends.

AOF
··.:·

Justfriends?
Thal'sit, yeah.

cc

Okay.

ADF

Everybody,as bestyqu know? Okay. What...what did the gun looklike?
Um,itwas a pistol.

AOF

Okay;do you remembera colorat all?
I thoughtIt was black.

cc

Okay.

ADF

And.•.and
l?O
When
you first noticedhim,you said you...you noticedhim or
. ~rn,
.
...
youheardthe shotsfirst?
Well, I noticeq
him.when...whenhe Ca!)le111
first so then after we had wcill<ed

awayI turnedaroum:Iand I saw himwiththe gun a~r that.

AOF

Okay;and wtiere...whatwashe doing? Wherewas he at?
Hewas at \he;ilike, nJayb.e
20·30feet downon the othersideof the cafeteria
thenhe startedshooting.

AOF

Was he sittin9? Standing?
Hewas standing.
SMARTProduced 001133

ADF

Standing?Okay;andum, couldyou seewhathewas shootingat?
W!311,
I 13.;;w
a fewPJ¥1ple
fall to the ground,theneverybodygot down but I just

saw!)Imll~ta,
J~u~t.
. .
. . ~ta,:t,
.
.

ADF

What...was he pointingat peopleor...
Yeah.

AOF

...you're...youwerelndlc;ating
withyqurarm,kindof likethis.
Yeah,he was like shootingatpeople.

. ADF

Okay;anddo you rememberwho any Ofthosepeoplewere?
Urn,the paopJethat I s.~won theground?

ADF

Mm-hmm(affirmalive.
r®ponse).
Um,I know•.•l was...for sure Gia and maybeZoe.

ADF

Okay.

cc

When...wl:lElil
yousaidyou...yo1i's1;1w
.J•lmwalkin, when...whenhe walkedin,
what'dha do? Did he.gooverto the tableandsit downor...

um, he w~s...at f.lrnthewas1?tar1ding
with someonetalkingandthen...then
afterthat he wentandsat dciwn.

cc

Doyou know...whowashe talkingto?

Um,I haver\oidea.
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cc.

A.•.anotherstudentor...
Yeah,anotherstudent.

cc

A maleor a fem~e?
Mm,prettysure It wasa male.

cc

Okay;somebody...waslt somebodythat you recognizeas beinga... a
freshmanor like in your...somebodyfrom your grade?
Mm.

cc

Okay,alright;so he'stalkingto them andthen what...what didhe do?
Aft.erhe W9$donetalkingtothe personhe went and satdownaroundwith GI<!
and... and ail them.

cc

Okay,o~y; di\f yo1,1
••.whathappenedat mw
...c!id.yousee vmat
happenedfrom
the time he was sl~lngdown'til whenhe was standing.upamt shooting?

Mm,I heari;fsome,,.alll he.ardwas talkingbutther1iustWtilkedaway~nd
didn't...!dlcin'treallyturnaroundµntilI was
SnackShack.areaandt.henI

attl)e

to

just lookedtl1ereand then I heardthe guns and I saw him starting shoot.

cc

What...whydid youturn aroundand look? Did you.•.
Beqausemy friendwasright there. My friend,

cc

Okay.
He was standingrightthereandI wentto...

cc

So you wentto talk to him? Is..•
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And tti~n I hel!rdthe•.•.l saw.himand I heardthe soundof the gun and that's
whenwe
decidedto run.

cg

Okay;so it wasn'tuh,you didn'thear a gunshotandthentum ;;1nd
look?
No.

ADF

Mm,you lookedl:tefore.youhear<!the first shot?
{No audibleresponsi:,).

AOF

Okay; howmanyshQtsdid yquthink you hi:,ardbeforeyou left?

Maybefour,ft11e.

ADF

Okl!y;tJi;idth1;ira.,
,hc1d.
y91Jhe11m.
any rµmqrs!j() arpundin 11chool
priortothis or
any...

an:yt~\kpf
anyi~eues&ver
the fi;istweekor
...

Well, a few.week$!:!QOhi;,got In..a fight at foi:>ll:>all
Qutthat studentgoes to Arts
& Tech~9 I c;lo~'tki)~W
Ifthat h!i~_l!n~hi~gto

doWithit

ADF

cc

Oh, that stµf:li:,nt
doesti'tgo f9...
Tha one thathe got in .afight at football,he goestoArts & Tech.

cc

But he...but he's on the...
Football.

cc

Footballteam?
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Yeah.

cc

Oh, I see.

ADF
.·.,·.

Mar... MarysvilleScl:11:)pl
Oli.tr!cf,the.Arts& Tet:hprogram?
Mm-hmm(afflrmaHve
responi.a).

ADF

Oh, okay,okay.

cc

l i.ee;and they'reallowe~to playon the samefootballteam?
Yeah.

cc

Okay;and do you knowwho...what's...what'shis name?
The guy he foughtwith?

cc

Mm..flml\1
(l,l!'fin:nallve
response).

cc

Okay;do youknowwhattheywereftghtlngapoul?
Um,I gue1ss
he.l:l.adbi,enJ1.1st
pickingon him,jtJstsayingra!)illtst1.1ff
!3ndthen
after a few weekshe had hadenough
ofJtand he Juststar:tl'Xi
punchln'him.

cc

Do you•..did you ever hearwhai

as saying?

Hewas...well, I heardoneand he was callinghim like a 'Nativequeer'.

cc

Okay;was that rlghtbeforethisfightor wasthis just overlike a few weeksago?
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C~se#WP14:04,PeblotlygA.
Oafolo:PQ11®U54:::
10/&4(Ztifi\

Recorded
s1aton1en~

Well,he haclbe!!cn,,.htfl'.I.
be~nc1:1UJng
him.like,e11ery
...Iots of the timethat's
what...usuallywhat he wouldcall him,just over...

cc

a

Mm,o~ay;S() YP.u
heardthat multiplelimesthenover periodof someweeks

or i;qmethi1:1g1
Mm-hmm(afflrrn11t1ve
respqnae).

cc

did uh, 4aylenr~ct to that when...
· Okay;and howdid•..tiow
So overthe..•so hehadkepto~ ~elling
in hisface...

C.C

Uh-huh(affirmativeresponse).

...bu~peqpleIJ:;i~
k~P\on11e~a.ratina
'em 'C1.11,1se
th~ydidn'twantam1b,ody
getUrig
or off. tl)e
te11m,
thenfinaUytllat
one timewhen he said it
.
. like sµsp~11cled
.
. '
'
.
.
., .
agi}lnhe]U$thad enoughOfit andstartedbeatinghim up.

cp

Okay,okay,alright. Hadyouseenuh, Jaylenearlierthat day?
Mmno, not
. before.hewalked.Jn
.....
,
...
··, . the:hmchroom.
.. .
. .....
.,

cc

Okay;do you haveanyclassesWithhim?
I have6111periodwith him.

cc

Okay.

ADF

After,okay;did you haveuh, hawwashethe day beforern6111period?

Hewasjust sleeping.

ADF

Okay;wasthat commonfor him or.•.
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Yeah.

ADF

Yeah? Hesleptln classa lot? Okay.
Or he's on his phone.

AOF

Mm.

cc

Mm, okay;wnaJ
...what'she likenormally?What wouldyou...nowwouldyou
describehim?

He;!Ip~\tyc;alrn;
hE;i'.s,,.he
Wall,,,
nqtti'lall~beWO!lld
...hewouldu,lkto most
people
hl'i\\ p~tf.Y
. put
. .
. ·.,· coolbut I never·reallysaw him; I mean,I thoughthe was
\.

just reallya normalkid.

cc

-

cc

Okay;did he get in fights with otherkids or...
Um,the onlyone I knowwas ihe fight at football.
Okay,the1:ightwltimll!loes

he havea temperor whatwouldya•..how

wouldya.•.
The onlytime I saw himget mad was whe

cc

was callinghim...

Okay.
...names.

cc

Alright;okay.

AOF

CoulqytlU'1-=larWh!3n,
..when...whenyou...he was shooting,was anybody
sayinganything,do yourecall?
Um, theywere...! just heardscreaming.
SMARTProduced 001139

ADF

Jua:t11creaming?
Okay;what...did ar:iYbody
se1y
.wiythlngpr die!you hear
a shotor...
anything.priorto that whenyoufirst lookedbeforeypu he1:1rd
W~ll,
lhe~rd
...IJustthOUQl'lt
It was... I didn't
: .
. ··. ...l!keSPrtofy~lling
.. .
.. . .., bul I didn'trealty

a

.

think that gun wouid
be i;iu!led.

cc

Mm.
I was like, okay,you know,it'd Justbe resolvedso...

ADF

Who...wtio-wasyelling,do you know?
Um, I thoughthe was.••well I heardhimyellingbut I didn'tknowwho It was at.

cc

Whal..

ADF

Ooyou rememberwhathe said?

cc

Yeah.
I...no, I jµst heard-aloudvoice.

cc

Oh,you ..Jllst
heard
yellingor something
..
.
. loud,okay. Did it. ..l mean,dfd it sound
like somiibody..•llke an anQJY
yell or...
(No audibleresponse).

cc

Yeah? Okay.

ADF

Um,
did.•.did he un,whatdid he look likewhenyou saw him? What was he
. . . ....
wearing?
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He was wearinglike a...l thinkit was a black North Faceand he hatf a black
hat on.

cc

Okay,

AndI c.ouldn'ttellif itwas eitherblacksweatsorJeansthen.

ADF

Okay;couldyou see hisfaceat all?
Yeah•

. ADF

What did that look like?
Well...well when I saw himtalkinghejust lookednormallike he..•

ADF

Normal? Okay.

cc

Okay.

AOF

Mm,alright;anytl:llngelseyou couldthink of that you sawor heardor...
No.

cc

Were...were ypu and yourfrten.

once you heardthe gunshots,youtook

off immediatelyor...

Wellat first.weloqkedandwhenwe S-3\'IIpeoplelike fall, like go to the groupd
and I saw himwith a gun thenwe bolted.

ADF

What...whatdo you mean'witha gun'?

So at first he had it aridthen people... I just sawpeoplego downand then he
started.frringafterthe peop...somepeoplewere downbutthen I guess...well,
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B•cortled
Slal•mon

!I\Rl9••• #WP14;04:llet,,cUye
A.paFolo·PDf1DOl7~10114~914

the peoplerighthere by the snack Shack,theyweredownandthen I heardthe
gunshots.

cc

so..,.se>
WhenYP!l
.saw.himum,pointingthegunat...atpeop)eapdstipotlng,
weretho1:1e
p~pi!al.
clciwn
alreadyorwereth!!,Y
s.tillsittingat.thet;i~W?
I $£1W!it;irneP!i1Qple
..just...theyw1ar~
at.•.at per...theywere sittlrtg.down
and...but somaof 'em are.••w1:1ren'tfac:lng
hiJTI
so he wasshootingtowardsthe
backof •embut I saw scimefall overandthan.. ,

cc

Okay. (lnaMdillle}.Was--.wilSthere;'!nyttlif:\g
elsethat we he11en'tasl<ecl
you
about.th~silu!i\tlonthatyourecall?Anyotherdetailsorsomethingthat stands

outInyourmind?

-

cc

No,I just kindawantto knowwhathismotivewas.. .Is.
Mm, okay;hec;Iyi;,uevert.al!<eci
to him, um, like did yC)uever nave.a chanceor

an oppqrtunityat .somepointto, yo.uknow,get ln~oa discussionabout
som~thingotherthan football,say? Um, (Inaudible)?

WEll,I,
I.m!:!!111,
the .cinly
thingI would\alkto him.itlc>ut
is, "Areyou goingto
footballpnictice?';And thenhe'ddo a 'yes' or a 'no',

ADF

mm.

cc

Ok~y;SCIyou nevert1:1lked
to him aboutanythingelse? Nevertoldyou anything
thatwas goingon in his heador anythinglikethat?

-

(Noaudibleresponse).

cc

Okay;alright.

ADP

Alright,wen...
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cc

Thanky.ou.

ADF

-

I'll.,,I'll just read·a coµplethin~sliownhereat the.~Qttqm.ind y9utell

m~tdh~~
.~at~ents ar.etrue or.not,Qkay?At~g~t.
$0 is it miettiat ~h~ ftic\ts
staied@ thl11
tape1:1re
:truearn:tqor~t tp th~b(lst
pf.yoµrknpwleclgearn:Ithat

YO.U;
stai~~e~tli~s
been
made
f~ely, voluntan!yartd:·wfthout
threatsor·.
. ·.·· .
.

.

.

.

.

promis~sof any kind?

-

Yes,Sir.

ADF

And do.ypu cep.,.~r:Ufyor dll()!are1.1nder
thepen;;iltyof perjury1.mder
the laws
of the Stateof Washington,that this statementis true and correct?

Yes,Sir.

ADF

Okay;okay,if.youJustwantto11i!)i:1
rightthere...

Oh,I can'tsigKL (Father)

Justslg-

ADF

Yeah,you\ry:i
ffn1;1.You...yoµ!)Ql.>y
your middlename,•

that's okay. You

way
you normallysign.

just signthe

KL{Father)

I wasa senior
and I couldn'tsigrtllllll

(Inaudible),
it's all loopy..•

[Laughing)
...and that screwedme all up.

AOF
.(Sister)

ADF

Okay;Justsign here.
•
(Inaudible)
Okay,aowe'regonnaend our tape hereat 2008hours;it's still October24u,,
2014.
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Refused to write a statement
or recorded interview. See
follow up by Det. De Polo.
and Det. Atwood.
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1

DetectiveThomas:

.... ,

DeteQtive
Thomas:

DetectiveThomas:
O~

I thought you sai

rm sorry. What's the

phone:n1µ,:nber
here?

Dew.i,tlve'.fh9qu;ui:Do you mind if I record this, so I don't have to take -

I don'tmind.
DetllctiYG
1'ltoma,~: Okay. And you live here with grandpa--

Um-lun.
Dei:ec#vi:,
Thpmllil: - okay- andyour brother?

Yeah.
Det,.:qtiv1;1
'.i:'hoiµas:Ok~y. Wllat'syour brother'smime?
I have two.

De«'PfiVe'J;1tqm~: Oh, okay. Do they go to the high school?
No,
DeteQ~viiThoUlll.S: Just you?
One goes to Cedar, and the otherone goesto Totem.
WWW,Qmrtraneycriptlgn,gam
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1871
DetectiveT

Detectiv"Thomas:

O~.

2

scmlllit!'fc;,re
I ~uirtasmg you ~pecifii,questions
tell me whereyou go to highschool. .

aboutthe~

I go to Mazysville
l'il<;huk
.
.
...
,

D~e.cjive'.(b.otiiM; Okay, Whathmch do youhave?
Second.
DetectiveTho,m11s; Secondlunch? Whattime is that usually?
Aroundllish.

Dete~tive
'fh61;wi:
You'reon a differentschedule,though,today?
···:··:·,•
... · ·.,
,·

Yes. Wehavehalf·days 011l<'1~d1J:ys.
D~teoiw±hofuh!!:
:· ..
·. . .. ·.

Okay. So it's pushedup a:littlebitYeah,it's-

Dete.:ti~~i~o~as:

- or pushedback, I shouldsay. So it's 10:00something?

'·

Yeah.
Deteptive;f~9?1!!5:Okay. Wereyou in the luocbroomtoday?
No, I wasin the classroom.
Youwere in the classroom?
Yes.

Detective'fhqmas; Okay. Whenyou were in theclassroom,what classroomwas it?
I WaiJ inl'S4. It's kindofnwthelw1chroom. Alldwe hell,i'dafire
ala1m,i;ln4oowe allwent out b.eca11J1e
we tboµghtit was a fire M.d
teacher telling 11sto go into 1he classroomsbecause there was a
shooting.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

www.gmrtranscrlptign.com
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3

o"teotlve

And we.all wentJutherefor fill hour about And I figuted out that
it was mycousin.

Deu.ictiye
1lw.n:111.s:
Okay. Andwhat'shis name?
Jaylel!FryRerg.

Detef,l:tiye1'):tl)nlf1S:
Okay. When'sthe lasttime youtalkedto Jaylen?

Today.
DeteD~yi::
1)i?1llll!l: Today? Whattime?
Passed him periodbetwee-l\~ecpndtU)dthird.

Il13t~tl:ve
;[h~:

Okay. Did he say anytlµugti;i
Y,01l'l
Oh, we just talkedlike porma\,. sa,trl,"What's.up?" He said,
"What's11:p?W11afs.going.<;in'?"
~1;14
stµft: U.ejust said, "Goingto
class;'' It was,like,"Allright,"·11114
I just walkedoft:

Detective thomas:

Okay. How ibollt over tlw la~tcouple.days? Did you talk to him
over the last coupledays at all?

Yeah, i t.i.l,ked
tohim yesterdayaµdthe 11oqnul,I gue~~.Well,.he
,seemedkindof·mad,Mc.llas~d.him, "What'swrong?" He said,
i•Noi:lifug,i,
@dt41;1n
lu, just kipd shruggedtne.away.

of

:Okay,.Do you know if he'sgot in any fights over the last couple
Detective
.Thomas:
.
. ..
. .
days?
l-Ill budo.neon ·- well, he had one - l don't know when. I just
know he had one. He busteda kid in the nose.

Dl'JtectiveThomas; Was that recently'?
Yeah.

Deti:;ctiye
Thomas: Okay. And wherewasthat?
That was on the freshmen:footballfield.

DetectiveThomas: Oh, okay.

llfflllV.gmrtfansorlptton.com
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181.
Detactlv&

Andthat'sprettymuch all I know.
Detective
Thomas:
Okay. Otherthan that, did he text you anythingor .
... ·· ..
. .....
•'

No, :we.dQn'.tteit.
Detective
Thomas:
Nq7 Ybu .do~i.'~.
wxt? Q4y. Who told you·tbat Jaylen was
.. . .....
.
..
invqlye4?,l;lqyp:g.i;emember7
\.

I

I

I

s :friend,has fir.stlunch. And he was in the

I

Detective.Thoma$:
Po you 'kno.w
~?
......
··. ·.. '
.
.. . whp
·,.
. th.at
. . fri1111cl.
.

Ye ...

Ancl.hejru,t sai.dth.atthere w~ .a shqciting,
~d
. . . . was the shoote1·,and I didn't really want to
believeit, J;o·I just
DetectiveThoi:nas: But,.!,Illfar a.syou o~reJ.P,ember,yousaid that Jaylenwas kind of
upsetjust ov\lrihe last few days dr whateverYeah,just-

D\l~i:ti;v~.
Th!imas: - but you didn'tknow exactlywhat about?
He didn'ttell n:ie.
·De~ltye

J:4o~:Okay, Poyoukno\Viflwfut.cla gii;li'dendPr I knowhe hi!,~a girl:friencl.
duripghQinecoming
®O brokeup with
him afterhomecoming.That'sall I know.

Detective
J'll.o~s:
.
. ..

Whenwashomecoming?
Homecomingwas the 18thof thismonth.

D~~v~
SQJustlastweek?
.
.
. l'homas:
· ...
Yeah.

tho~as; So she brokeup with him afterhomecoming?
Det~ctiv:e
Yeii.h. And, at first, I thought that was what it was, but I don't
know.
www.gmrtranscrlption.com
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DetectiveThomas: How's your fum.ily
doing?
FemaleSpeaker:

Prettybad.

DetectiveTholll~:

Yeah, iig4t:

FemaleSpeaker:

It's all frumly.

DetectiveThomas: Y6u're cousins,right?

FemaleSpeaker:

Yeah.

DetectivsiThomas: Okay.

FemaleSpeaker:

Grewup with the [im,µ~Il>le]
[00:06,:00).

DetectiveThomas: Um-lmi.Okay,-Do
to say?

youhave anythingelsethat you want

No.
De~tive Thomas: No? Okay, Thankyoufor talkingto me. I reallyappreciateit.
FemaleSpe!!l(er:

He's preity devastated.

DeteqtiveTI1onllls: It's 17:16 hours.
[End of Audio]
Duration: 7 minutes
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,;i0111rbergi,r
DeanThomas,Megan·Sllberberger
Derectlve

DetectiveThomas: This is :DetectiveD.e.mThol)las,1,~ceStevensl'olice Department,
pai:t pf th!}.[bi~:n.Mhl~l
[OO~O.O;Q7].
Countymulthi,g<'llpY
re.s:pon.se
team. It.isOct!>
ber 24,20J4 &t13:4Shoµrs.l'm iit the MllX}'sville
Washington inside. Would you
Higi:i.School in Mary~e,
COJ),\liq.l;lr
t!µs fuemllt1),
office area?
Megan Silberberger: The ~ridance office.
DetectiveThom1;1S: Okay. This is the attendanceand I am here with Megan. Megan,
can you state your:fullname for me?
Megan Silberberger: Yes, My name is Megan SuzaimeHerber Silberberger.
DeteDtiveThomas:

Silberberger?

Megan Silberberger: Silberbergel'.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. What is your date of birth?

Meg!lllSilberberger: My date of birth is October30, 1986.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And your cellphone number?

Megan Silberberger: Area code 858-243-2250.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And you gaveme anothernumber. What's that?

Megan Silberherger: I g1;1,ve
you
0601.
DetectiveThomas:

analternatenUlllber,my husband, Thomas, 425-760-

Okay. And Megan,why are you heretoday?

w&sa shootingat Marysville[inaudible]High Schoolin the
Megan Silberberger: Th\;11'\.'
cafeteria,
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Why did you cometo MarysvilleHigh Schooltoday?

Megan Silberberger: I am a Social Studiesteacher.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay, And were you in your classroom at the time of this
incident?
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Dete1>tlve
Dean'Thoma$,Megan.Sllberberger

Megan Silberberger:No.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. And wwre wereyou at the ti111.1,i.
()f :!J;te
it\ci®~1W
MeganSilherberger: AtJh-e.
~'<. ?fip.e:firlitrilt~t,}
wa,s
a,tth~.~~lµe.:(s9:fli.c~
ne;tJP, {he

I~ge.<cp:t'~wriih
·:V,vl\~11lh¢,1¥4
t4~,~!w.Ptillg,
Jt.g,e:n
.ent1i,e4.
~~ l\lf!*
cafeteria:fromtheside door, Ani;lthat'.s.
whet!)J.&!'\Wthefu.cident.

DetectiveThomas: Okay. Do you know.yournorth,~ast,west, southvery goodhere?
Megan Silberberger: I would say ifth;; pw:)dµglot is in the north;I enteredwest.
DetectiveThomas: Qlqiy, So if wfre j1wt right - the main cafeteria door that
evexyb.A.d1'.'ll
at rigl,it

there?

MeganSilberberger: Main ca;fete~tq,
y~s.
DetectiveThomas; Is that where you entered?
MeganSilberber~er: Yes.
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberberger: Min-hmm.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. At w)w.t-what timewasth{li?

a

MeganSilberberger: Ws .a.).lilfday
.. I had fuiishedup coupleemails. I wouldhave to
look iit ourschedule,
DetectiveThomas:

One minute, Oh,you wantto comein?

Male Speaker:

So this is her clothing.

DetectiveJli,01t1.,~: Okay.
MaleSpeaker:

So I'm goingto leaveit with you.

DetectiveThomas: Okay.
Male Speaker:

BecauseMike is gonnabe helpingme.
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DetectiveThomas: Gotc);\a,Okay. Awesome,Detecti.w[itJ.audi,bl11]
(OO;Ol:4~1
catr,1.e
in wil;h.abag,t;,f.cloth,es
that Suzannewill- or I mean,Megan,will
explalnhere.ina minute.
MeganSilberberge.r:I wi:iw.4
l\av:e
to icio:!.;
'lit. <l sQh.\,\loulll,
W..e.
fo\4pµr .Jl:rflf<l\l~P11W
grow\:h.:ft.li!ais
~oweJiii-ve
ifoii:teµedp~i.ioi!s. hW€1!!
~r msf
pe+lod..it W\IS
du,rµrg'tlies'<Yi?n,d
ltm.Ph,
.'.I:'li.(\t'S
th.6lll!.1,i;h
1:hair
hav~,so .then:'s-1. wocld have 'to verifybut I would assmne~ I
wottl4tiihµc...:,andthfaJsme, hot 100pei:cents]Jte.I dicl.not look
at the..ciockexactly. I'd say about 15minutesintomy lunch.

ao

DetectiveThomas: Okay. You statedthat you're at the cashier'soffice?
MeganSilberberger:Yes, sir.
DetectiveThomas; Okay. How qloseto the cashier'soffice is it to the main doors to
the cafeteriawhereyou entered?
Megst11
S.ilberberger:15 yards.
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberberger:There foa wall. Cashiersare on oneside. On the otherside of the
wall there's a cafoteria.
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
· MeganSilberberger:Sq wh.e;n,yp1,1,
ei:ite,
yoµenterill.tothtl cs1fet\li:i.fl.
Bu,tif they W@tto.
entt;fin~o.t)le cashitii'soffice ypuwolil\ltake a right @d elite±
there, S.o:tµ\?y,1ii:e,yecy
¢los~to ~!!cCh
other.. I would say it was
about 15years for mil to get to the incident.
DetectiveThomas: oicyy; .Beforewe get :h@ whmyou saw and heard, did.y9µ hew:
anytpblg.ptiortq th.is.incid¢t~t
today? Did you hear any rumors?
Did.youhem·anykidstalkingabout-? ·
MeganSilberbwger: Yes.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. Describethat.
MeganSilberberger:I p~rsona1lydo not knowthe studenthi questionwith the long hair
andthe blackattirewhoI saw.
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silberberger

DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

MeganSilberberger: How.eyer!on Tqe!(c!!ty,
which Wpuldll!-!l,ke- tpdil:y'sthe 24ilitwit
wo1,lc:l,
malceTµe~d:;ty
..,.,;r
-\lilP-'t
rea)Jy;_tlµuk
~iiw:t'!l.Dv,:.Thii; pmi~
Tu~~~~Y l fl9 ; ;qill!l~~
}me!.
conQ).-ti,p!l-iP:~
c}a$.(l
,_il,fte~
~~4()9\
{Qf•tlie
upoqp.:11):lg
w4lte:r
i,p\irts, ,:pi~:t;iflg
t!W:~
l4:rix,
1;1µ.s
~im1m,tpa_4
i.µ:t
alte,i:cllil<:in
wn:h
@Rthiswd.¢ritwid
.s9p.~~
Jitcl4~iit
wail.
broken:iip;
1
Andhe
'Aieikid. I dci:n.
t k,1),C)W- I he(lrdrumors -asto
wrui.tthat incidentwas about,whether it was - bnt I don't know
speci;fically.

then
foa

DetectiveThomas: Okay. Do you knowthe two namesthat wereMegan Silberberger; Jali~~.wasJhe \)ne.~tmi1m.t
witlt,tl).eloµg)l,ftji;'.I .don't~w who
w~ .lil,yqly'1d.,
~J~Qr
:.,im414isIJ.gl;Ul).is
n9.t
the ~~ J<ldJb.-~t
f d.Qn'tkp.(YW£Qta Jacit-~some stu.dentthat went to
fact •1.Je9.<'!;\!S~
Arten Techtfultplaysfootballwithus here.

DetectiveThom!ls: Okay. But doesn't actuallygo here?
MeganSilberberger: No. They are part of om school.
DetectiveThQma.'I: Oh, okay.

i~ any spcms.[inaudibJI)]
[OO;Q5:2~,
1:)11-t
that
Megan Silberberger: Sothey gloti1;ivi;i,lv.;d
agajn,_isa rumor. That is not fact I Wflt\tto m1.1ke
sure thatis.
statei,1.
DetectiveThomas; Right, Okll-Y,
But t®.r1;wa,s
someicmdof altei:cationon Tuesday.

on

MeganSilberberger: Therewas an altercatl~n Tuesd!ly.
Detectivethol!).as: Was thew !l physicalfight or just~
MeganSilberberger; Yes.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And you saw this physicalfight?

Megan Silberberger: I saw the ~e.\1Ullth of the phy$ictllfight a.:iI was :mnuingstajrs
with ;my .atb.tetes.I r.andowntb,estairswithanother- the varsity
basketballcoach. I'm the JVbasketballcoach.
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Detec!iv&
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Det1.1ctive
Thomas: Okay.
Megan Silberberger: Stm:(4lgthis year, We w~re t\.ID,llipg
downthe ~tftir~and .thenwe
taUrn4to Prm1D9\,li;~~4Q:i'f
anqtlwnfootballcoachwho W!!Sthen IQOiQ$;$7]
Away.
thi)i:i.J[!!!llµ«1J:W~)
DetectiveThomas: So it was actual - the football coach that kinda broke it up you
think?
Meg!lllSilberberger: It seemedlike the playersdid mostly.
DetectiveThomas: Oh,really?
Megan,Silbetberger:No. A(}tll.il~ly,.it
;Sl!t;llle4
like -ye\ili, il?dtl,i,eµt11-~
.~itua:t).on's
beeµ.
- I dp n:c.s1U
·M~mgthat the p;rsq~ witb.loug.);)l!i;r- when I ke".p
saying~t, hi,J,eft;the;tiilld. The •oilierstudenthad a bloodynose,
bu±I did not seethe actual
contact.
DetectiveThomas: O~ay. Okay. So fa that all that you've seen or heard pdor to

today?
Megan Silberberger: I heard it was raciallybased.
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
Megan Silberberger: :ButI don't lmowthat for a fact.
DetectiveThomas: .Olqi.y.Okay.And that is - that's been speculationsince <literthe
incident?
Megan Silberberger: No. I heardthat beforeincidi:mt.
DetectiveThomas:

Oh, so youthinkthe -

Megan Silberberger: The speculation,tluit is what I heard,thatis a t'Ulllor.
DeteQtiveTho:J.1'.ms:Okay.
Megan Silberberger: Repeatrumor.
DetectiVeThomas: Right. Okay.
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MeganSilberberger:It's not fact.
DetectiveThomM: Gotyou.
MeganSilberberge1':I've n,ev:ethad any immediate contact with eithet those

students
..

twp

Dete(ltiveThomas: O:k;ay.Okay. S.olet'sgetl?a\:lktqtoday. Youwere at the cashier's
officeandjust kfo.datakeit fromthere.

who..i~.our
MeganSilberbetger: I went to ihe cashier's- first.I W®tto M;r. Dei:alifwell
AS:St~aciwr. He.isoutto4ay. i wentt1Jhis offi.ce.I wasgoin,gJo
]:ugh::,():Iwol
fQot)>iµlJeam
.d!Jwnto
ch;tp~on.e.
t[leropterbusfqr
Oak lt~bcir. And I. iJ.eeded.
1:o'get 't\wPtptµssioµ ll~W~
;@d
papernrqrk;.
Sq l want
to t4e c~hier's officeas sh.e.haA4l~tmtt.
I'rii sp;mkingwithher about that, That is wh\l.Il
1 :lle11td
¢.e shots.
· Thatwas my reasonfor bcingin that area duringthat thrui.

ow

DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberberger: Continue?
DetectiveThomas: Yep.
Megan Silberberger:I heiµ:dthe shots. I hll!i.not hioat4,to my knowkdge, shots. I
loolwd- 'went down.the h!illway,ai:p:und..the
come1'to that qoor
all.dJ1.g111;dt1)e CQ:rl,161'...imd.i,liatbne t<!bleVya$WA()f()
X SaVy
sui4e~t$op.
tlie flo.orhfo~mw:1;
iµiath\l stuc!!l.Ilt a gll!t
1ni.rl11
hap.d. I ran at thestm,letitto.,stpp11,im,im4he put the gunto his
head in his right handand he pulledthe trigger.

:witlt

DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberberger: He thenfell on top of otherstudents.
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberb6rger:I tl).enwaited. I talke4.toa couplestudents. I sl;li4,'!Cawi-.keep
caltµ,keep still." Stud.e,1:1.ts
we~eracing. I ask;t;dfor .a cellp.\lone.
cQi.4@'.topc.n. I 4.idnot h,ave9
withm,e.
First ceil.pho.n<;:I
Finally got a cell phon~to contiwt9ll. I hada stod~ntpull tp.e
emergencyalarmbecausethey did not thhik it was real. I wanted
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them out oft1wsiumtionas quiQ)4yas possible. I then descrl:b;;d
to
the 911 diSP!!tpher
:tnym@.ean.d:whathad occurred and what the
studentlookedlikewho had the gµn.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Do you knowthis student?

Megan Silberberger: I do not. I've never had petsonal contactwith this student. I had
never verballyspokento him.
DetectiveThomas: Did youknowhis namebeforetoday?
Megan Silberberger: Yes.
DetectiveThomas:

And what's his name?

Megan Silberberger: [Inaudible] [00:08:53] I do not knowhis last nameuniil today.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And what is that?

Megan Silberberger: I want to say it's Farburg butI do - it's rumor.
DetectiveThomas:

That was -

Megan Silberberger: Not fact.
DetectiveThomas: That's post incidentthat you evenheard?
Megan:Silberberger: Post incident,yes,
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. When you saw-you statedyou saw people an the ground?

Megan Silberberger: Yes.
DetectiveThomas: Right?

When you saw ,peopli on ground, did you know

[inaudI'ble] that they wereinjured?

Megan Silberberger: Yes. I sawblood.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Andyou.describedthat yousaw those - I'm just callhim a
suspect at this point - he was standing?

Megan Silberberger: Yes, he was standing.
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DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Wbat directionwas he standing?

staiid.iµg-,_
if I ctiA\ectlrroµghthe doors and turned to the
Meg!!ll.Silberberger; He was.
table,®
§tandinglooking atni.e.

was

Detective Thomas:

Okay.

Megan Silberberger: I did not .....
repeat,did not see•Mllshiwt!\l.lY
studenm. I only saw
him shoothimselfwhen I came towardshim.
Detective ;rJ:iomas: Okay. Did you make contact with him?
Megan ·silberberger: I tried to make contactwithhim.
Detective Thomas:

But-

him with it, I tumed. He.sa,wme. There was a
Megan Silberberger: Well, when I ~!l.W
look andhe went straight forhis__;furlµs - to shoot.
Detective Thomas:

Okay. Where on the head di.dyou see him shoothimself?

Megan Silberberger: I -again, this is a_littlebit- it wasfrom his right hand like this.
DetectiveTltomas:

Okay.

tpp of a couple other students.
Megan Silberberger: And then.hef\:11.on
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And it was - it was when he saw you comingtowards him
aild that's -

Megan Silberbe,ger: Yes,
DetectiveThon;:u;ls: And hejust lookedat you audMegan Silberberger: H!o- I came,I tµmed,.I sawthe ground. I went towards him and
he put the gun
to hishead.
DetectiveThomas:

O;k:;J.y,
:If- from me to you, knees to knees is, I don't know, three
feet or so-

M<oganSilberberger: Yes.
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Thomas, Meg~nSllb"1rberger

DetectiveThomas: -with that c\i.st.mce
b1ollaµse
l'udw,~fookmgat it, howclosewere
yout~ hfulwhenhe-when he sliothinIBelf?
Meg:m$:ilberbe~g\;ll;:
Thl,~gl.c,~Pr a little bit closer.
·,
DetectiveThoma~.: Okay. bkay.
MeganSilberberger:I WM - I did touch 1hesuspectfollowingthe shot, so I was in
motionto stopDetectiveThomas: Right.·
MeganSilberberger:-when he pulledthe trigger,
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
Megan Silberberger: So I &u.esswhen he - I was this far but at the time the event
occurredI wascloser.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. Got you. Did he - did you hear him at any point say
anything?
Meg(mSjJ)Jerberger:No, sir.
Detecti,veThoma&: Okay. Did you say anythingto him?
Meg(UlSilberberger:No.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. It happenedprettyquick,right?
MeganSHberberger:It was a very,very quickincident,
DetectiveThomas: Okay. You are wearingratherlargesweatpantsand a hoodie.
MeganSilberbei;ger:Yes.
DetectiveThomas: I'm assumingyou didnot wearthat to schoo'ltoday?
Megan:Silberberger:I-foHowillg :th.e.inci4i,ntan,clm11tdng
.~wetb4rev\'lryonewas out
oftlw bJl\lcµngl;ll:ldTsp<,ike
w-lthOfficerSuthedand who then told
me to get mlockdownprocedure,Mr. Greenwaterwalkedme over
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Megan Silberberger

then,, Wll-e:t1_lgQt.tQ
:fii.estQtageroq:w.in.th<;;
c!clfete:tla,
I had blood
all.ov~ m,y;(Jiµ,TS
!J:!1~.shoe~.My lwti.Jll
~action~ to ;rn$:e
sure.,tlµtI w.am't~wt I did ;n.11t
,)mow. So l then took off my
pantsfllldsh9e.S
w:;is' bminmatt()r
aiidJ>lood
all overthem.
. . . ..!lS
. . tl).~re
...
. ... .

my

DeteqtLvll
l'ho.m.M: Okay. WPE!-tlPi:\d
pftbp~()rnyouwe.~ing?
MeganSilberberger: I wasw.eruinga .sw:e!lter
over a T-shitandtank top.
DetectiveThomas: Okay. Is that all in this bag?
Megan Silberberger: The.~weatllr,
th(lT shirt, tlw.i:Mktop ;isin thatbag alongwithwhat
thi; qiefek\'ialadieshelped me fashionfollowingme taking off my
pants.
0

DetectiveThomas: Gotyou.
locatedin the samestorageroom.
MeganSilberberger: Andshoes,whichare
DetectiveThomas: And it Megan Silberberger: It is not in that bag.
DetectiveThomas: So what- the -what youput on temporarilyis in the storageMeganSilberberger: ~t l!!id~ what l woreto - what I wore to schooltodayis in that
stoi'~zeJ;Q()p,l,
DetectiveThomas.: So Ms is thetempQt(lry
stuff?
MeganSilberberger: Thatis the top half of whatI wore.
DetectLveThoinas: Okay. So this is the top ha.!fbutnot lhe lowerhalf.
MeganSilbe1:bergt).r:
Thelowerhalf whichhadDetectiveThomas: Is still in there?
MeganSilberberger: - is in there,
DetectiveThomas: Okay.
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Megan Silberberger: Yeah, I put it intq a bag.~ to not llt1audible] [00:13:03]
situationas there Wasa good ®IOUlltof DetectiveThPmas;
..
••'

ma

Sure, $),l!~. Andw~re did.yo!l-get the p~ts from?

MeganSilberberger: On!)of~-

"7

.oneqi;the .WQA4ect'µl.
secretarieshere got them out of

thelostand
found
iinatidible};
.

DetectiveThomas:

Oki!:y.Ot11Y~
~ol!.Rw:mg
'"".
well,I'llji;(Stbiw.kupa i,ittlebig, Wp,en
- whenY:i?:U
.firstwi;ntin the door,you htiardthe shots,you went
in, you had sai.d)'OU lookedto YOUl'left.

Megan Silberberger: Right.
DetectiveThomas: Right?
Mega11Silber~i:rner: I lookedto my right,
DetectiveThomas: Yo~lo,o;\!:.ed
to your right? He was standing - the suspect was
standing?
Megan Silberberger: Yes.
Detectiv.:,Thomas:

Canyou describethe gun to me?

MeganSilberberger: No.
DetectiVIJ
ThOtul!~: Nil?
MllganSilberberger: I cannotdescrlbethe gun.
Detectiv,iTho.mas: Okay,
Megan Silberberger: I di,dnot~ On(:eI $11:W
Jiuµrail;e-.I'm notu.gm;t iinthnslast,'[ (Ion't
laww my weappi:\s,
~µt I saw,hiin.r~se thegµu
hi!)is he,ad.Aftei:
he fell @4.I wai; ;E\Ss.essing
the situationto figure out where are we
at, I did see a black- I DetectiveThomas: Was it a magazinetype, a clip?
Megan Silberberger: Lookedlike a clip. I of coursedon't know the terminology.
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DetectiveThomas:

Mm-hnun.

MeganSilberberger: So I don't want to say somethingthatI don't mean exactly.
DetectiyeTl)p~:

lq.~W,
T¥'si:i~t.

MeganSilberl:):el:ge:r:
Lying

~~).µimi.

onbis l~fthandside.

DetectiveThomas: Okay.
MeganSilberberger: I said to OfficerSutherland,"I do not knowwherethe gun is,"
· DetectiveThomas: Okay. ·
MeganSilberbe.i:ger:BecaIJseI did not see wherethe .gtUl fell- had falkp.whenhe shot.
DetectiveThomas: Olqw. You hi14
- so you had aiisesse4
Jhe si~tioh. Where did
point?
·yougojust immediately- did you call911 at thai:
MeganSilberberger: I - I first-when I camein is whenthe initialincidenthappened.
DetectiveThomas: Mm-hmm.
MeganSilbi,rberger:Following~t I askedforfl.cellp~p.p.ifrom a ~d. I coulcb;t'.t
~et
'II nee4
iwoihe~p'.(].pne."An,\lso, l 'Im.cl,
:the
int9j,t, So I stli<;I,
se01l4 stu,~ntgiv.e
roe his pho:ne,whi\J:\1,:I
gqt on with 9.11. The,e
wi¥i
q:i;w-tlie,iµ~pectwns lymgi!~t()IJl:JfJWf\llttQsay Ql,ll)!Jrtiyo.
stµ4ent11.There wasa .girl
fuat I ·Wl1,'3Jopkjp:g.
lit, i)l;l,ot!wr
stud~rit
w~9
(~ye iii mY
second
4.cl:w.s,
Elli4
thiii)i
t))lrd.sm4eut
w.ho
h&iipeeµslJci.it
in the mouJ:liand wasb!e~dj.Ilg
pi:ofu~ely.So I had
all of them there at that momentwl;,i.le
I'm tallringi:o911.

perjcj

I tJi.eµgo :l!-P
,ancl
I c_aiwpt
regall.JJ;ie
01:d();i:of ,!lYe:t1t1,,
whetherI was
on #1.ephone with 911und.
:then I told..a st:µ4@1to pµll the .fire
al:µ.m,.. They:wen;µ'tka:vmg, AiJ4they-needlld.
to get out There
were s.tillstudentsin the cafeteriaand it was- so..
DetectiveThomas: Right.
MeganSilberberger: I want Jo say that I said that fu'st and then got on the phone, but I
can't recall.
·
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DetectiveThqmas:

1877_m~gansilber.beraer
DateotiveDeanThOmas,MeganSilberberger

Okay.

Megan Silberberger: I apologize.
DetecµveThoi:n.!l!l: That',sMegan Silberberger: But I tlii:nk
you could get that on {inaudlble](00:15:43].
DetectiveThomas:

You're absohitdy doing great.

that I mi,vein class,becausohe was s.till
MegaJ:].
Silberberger: An/I.I ·toldone stu.dy11t
m~ng poises. Thtlgirl wasnot ;i;npv,m.g.
I told tlJ..;,
studf)J).t
whQ
W!l{l - wl?,1;>
got 13hot
in the mm.it»,
"~tay still. Staystill!' I told the
student-that.I Jiavein class, "Calm. Don't move. Don't move,"
becausehe was DetectiveThomas:

The suspect? Or the victim?

Megan Sllberberger: No.
DetectlveThomas: The victim?
Megan Silberberger; The.victims. I then looked at the suspectto make sw:ehe was not
moving to reach for anything. The girl was not moving at that
point.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And he was - he was kinda laying on top of it?

Megan Silberberger: Slumpedover- yeah. Yeah.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Did he fallbackwardsor frontwards?

Megan Silberberger: I want to say he fell backwardskind of.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

Megan Silberberger: I was lookingat his face.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

Megan Silberbergex: His - he was - I couldsee his face.

lllW)ll,gmrf;rani,arlptlon.com
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1877_meg~n11!1.betbl)rger
Detective DeanThomaa,MeganSUberberger

DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

Followingthe shot.
Megan Silberbe:1;ger:
DetectiveTho®iS:
. ··.·
'

Okl!J· ,Pk~Y.·;flo)V,tu<;lllYpeople were laymg on the ground that
you~. we,e.injtir.ed.?

Megan Silberbru;ger:One,two, three, four,five total includingthe shooter.
DetectiveThomas:

So the four victimsand one -

Megan Silberberger: I want to say [inaudiblel [00:16:51).
DetectiveThol.1\as: Okay. Okay.
Megan Silberberger: Including the young man, that was hit in the mouth.
Detectiv(;)
Thomas:

Okay. And was he trying to talk or anything?

Megan Silberberger: He :vv,as
like, ''l'mhit." I said, "I know. You need to calm. Calm.
Calm. Stay calm.''
DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

-I'd say, '\Stay calm. Stay g.own.
Megan Silberberger: And lww~ tryingto.[i11a1;1-4ipl~]
Sti!yi:lo\'.\'J.i:i'
An4.ldc;itt'tl,moww]?.\:\11tli,e.9ll
q!).]J
:w01:1
en~<:!,1lµt
I thi111ooke4to thepolice officer.and he then ushered
t!mtis wheu
[inau~ible]
to the other ro~m.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay.

Megan Si!berberger: And I don't knowwhere -what h;!ppenedwith t)iat student.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay,

Megan SilpexbiJrger:I <l()n'tlw.owwh.athappenedto tb,e~tu.~nts. I'm having a rather
hard time wrappingmyhead around [inaudJble)students.
[Crosstl!lk]
DetectiveThomas: I understand.
Megan Silberberger: I lw.owI.l\av~.tQimswer your question~bµt I'm IJ.avinga hard time
not as1drtgthem. I have to makeRUte[inaudible].

www.gmrtranscriptlon.com
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1877...111egan
sl(~er.i:,e;g,ir

DetectiveOeanThOmas,MeganSilberberger

Detective Thomas:

Okay. Yeah. I understMd, Do you know how mmy shots you
heard?

Detective Thomas:

No?

Megan Silberberger: No.
Detective Thomas:

Did youhea1· more or one?

Megan Silberberger; Multiple shots. Multiple Detective Thomas:

Multiple.

Meg!UlSiTherberger: - shots.
Detective Thomas:

Okay.

Meg!UlSilberberger: I heard:mtjl:tipleshots. A cpup~e.J:hnrngh
the wall. When I was in
the cafeteriaI sawandheard Oneshot.
Detective Thomas:

And thatwas the one -

Megan Silberberger: And thatwas the shot the suspectDetective l'.homl!s:

Okay.

Megan Silberberger: -shot at himself.
Detective Thomas:

Okay. And you would describ()it as shooting himself-

Megan Silberberger: Yes.
Detective Thomas:

Purposely?

Megan Silberberger: There was eye contact. I was moving towards him. He initiated.
Detective Thomas:

Got it.

Megan Silberberger: Mm-hmm.

www.gmrtranaoriptlon.o!lm
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1a11_me!i,m
si!t.mrb~r11er
DetectiveDeanThomas,MeganSllberberger

DetectiveThomas: Ok\l:Y•All righct,Iv.f.eg!lll.,
W~ll,.th\l!lk
yoll v.erymuch. We may
contactyou again. I wantedto get somethingonMeganS!lb~\le:rJs\lr:Of oow~io.

DetectiveThomas: - 01;1..tijpe.J.w\'.l.And W:ete~i2;€lth,isi:, e1'trem..ely
µiftip\l).t~d
traumatic.And I thank
yoµfortalOJ,J.g.:(he
time. Okay?1'111
goppa
stopthe timehereat i4:0?°hours.Again,itis Friday,October24th.
[End of Audio}

Duration: 19 minutes.
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SnohomishCountyMultipleAgencyResponseTeam
WITNESSINTERVIEW

Case#

Nmne.(L~$
. Ad,d
City
Tele .... ··.
Cellphone:
The date is _l() - JJ./·

'fhis is the statementof •
now~.

::AY1'.l1Jt.

I.amPetective .
This.statementis beillgrecoriledat ~_!f2L),
room.

VJ

, and the time is

. ..of the SnohonushCounty1\11.~ll.iple
A&e11wReyponse'J'Cillll,
t 1·1.,

• There.a1·e
_3'_jiernonspl'es¢i'tl
in the

ofvoJ~ idenMc.atioP,wouldeachpersonbesides
For pu.1poses

___

,,the person who

is givingthisstat<mie.nt,.please
stateyour nameand occnpotion,one a ·a
..
. ..

Q:

·-· -

..-.,

do you understandthat this statementIs beingr~corcled?

~dm
full
n!lln~itndspellit please?

Q: What·i~

Q: Wl1atis your address?

Q: Whatis yo11rhometelephonenunlber?
Q: W11at
is your date of birth?

(End of statement):
Q: l)0 youhave anythingelseyouwouldlike to add to thfastatement?

Q: Is itt11lefuatthe f&ctsstatedon thi&tape~retrue atJdcori-ec~totlieb~ of yow knowledge,midthat your
statementhBSbeeumadefi'eoly,voluntarily,and withouttJn·eatsor promisesof any kind?
Q: Do you certify,or declare,undorpenol!yof perjuryunderthe laws of the Stale of Washingtonthat this

statementis true a11dcot:rect?
Q: Wouldyou pleasesignthis doc11ment
oJLtl:[eli,nf~
4i4iPl!teJ:l?

WitnessSignatur
Officer:
Thetimeis now~-.LJJ~--·'

and thisconcludesthis stuteU1eut.
SMARTProduced 000959
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Case No. WP14-0004

SMARTlnvestigatiou

lnti,niinvwi"~
Date:. Ottob~
Interviewers: DetectiveArnett and Agent Cote

Det.Awett: T:hlsi,s1hes.ta.tem®t•
2014 ~14 t)wtime now i:s l636Jt(l •

s.is, ~cµse me, the.date is Octob~·.24,
A.n).ettQftlwStloJ.w~i~h C1rnntyMµl,(iple
1
Ag$ll}";)l6S)X)~~-ii.'.l)iEµ11.
AP-4-tbis
stl\ieµi~t
~sbetilgre9cii:d¢
aj; the iihmch!!t .5l' an.d.
i16tliin
.n.

I _-;.
.....

~::tfJ~~~i.!:::;:;n:~r,~;;~p:~:~::;!!g
~:;=:~~f;r~
1

state your n!!llleand.occupation one at a~"'

AgentCote: MyJlal)le's
Cory Cote,I'm an FBI agentout of1heSeattleoffic~.
·..
,.

Det. _Atnett-do
.

..

.

...

ypu understandthat this statement is beingrecorded?
·.....

-Yes,ldo;
Det, ......
Ariit;tt: \li/hat
is. your
full n!ll11-e.iwd
·:
·.
. ..
·. can~~
. . . spell. it... please~
·.

De.t,
Am~~:
.A-11,cl
wllat
yoi .addrc::ss?
..
'; . . . .
. ·. i~
·..
. . .
.

D~t.
-.1\rni.itt:
"What
fa. YPJU:'
number?
...
·,
.
.
.
. ' .. ~~~
,
...wlephone

Pili,
Au~.yo~
~a,tt;pf
bµi:h?
.. ·,A~ett;
·.. . .......... . : . . '·. : :.... : ....
Del•.Afllett: Ok!ly,IIIIIIIIIJet's
llS

w:hcit
happened
.
· ..
·..... . t~.

start at the-beginning,wherever you think that might be totell

··..

_:Wel.I
I was 1iote11.J?ecting
it at all._We, what11appened
is nwand my friends
w#ejµsfjtiJm~
fwgi,tting
pizza. And wlienwe.s<1t
down, I think\Yil
0!!lc:m11-y~e
lil;:t},
e11gh
of i.;is
toolc:iriaybeliketbre.eQt foµi: bites of our_food andall of a sud4.l;nlike 1hear ab!l!l-g,
And Uook
U!) iljidi ~ ee 9ne-PW'.§OU
follto the grqu.o.d.
An-4thenwe llU.l!t~
.try.ing
_t():fltifit(>,
in1.dem~ath
.the
table ttyiµg to.all force
ours.elves.
u_ncler.o.eath
tb.efab'I~.,AndYQllsee anot)l!ll'person faVb>the

grpi.m.d.
Andyou hea:r;I h1;1!lr
three morfl $hots butJ Qµ!ysee two more
iJeoplet1illingto tht1
grow:i4,
.A,t1d
I lodeciv~and.I see a pile of bloodjust gushingout of thisglri!shead and it just
keeps comingandcomingout.

CMoNo,Wl'l
Int~wwith
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And.I see some p!,Opletcyiqgto. g<ltup Blldhelp and then I look out from
e.tilbleat)dI see him andI seehi.mlik<lreloadingbis gun and hernn ou.t.Aud th.at's
wl:!ati .sawlilindoill)dI saw t1vei.-yone
else !l!)ll)ing. And, midI dic!n'thqar anysoµndcoming
from anybodytllatw11sshot so I jµs.ta.ssip,nei
that all of iiiem
jµi,i died, B.ut.appateP:Uy
they all
like .:nizyivel!,
wpst .of 'em 1,1.lfYi,v¢.
~ut I just, I heard nothing and all I sawwas p'eoplejust
fallingto the g1:ound
and it just washorrib1e.
uiJ,•etnea...

.

Def,
Axn!1tt::
Wl).enyoµ
~ayy,mw~n,
wjth
YPWtnen~
. ... . . ··-.'. ·.. '::_·
. . ·. ·.. . . ·.
:
. . ·. . .
. .

in line.togc:tpizza,who are you friends?

'

·.oyouwaptJ~t
nrunes
too?
De.t.A.tu¢:)')s, t~(ltWQuldbe ~a,t.
.

.:

.

.

·,:: .. ..

,·.

.

.

'

Det,
I need.tillle
. . .Am~tt:
. . . .. Just
. a. ~ecimd,
' .. .
. to write 'em down.

Det.
. Aniett:
.;
.. Sp,;ry
·..

D,{)\n.iett:
Qkay.Theywc.i:einlineto get pizza.
Um-Jnnni..
. ' . . ..

·, . '

De~-Apt~tt; Whendid yoit !warthe bang? Thll first bang,wherewere you?
'. :· .
. .

ewere,wejust s11tdown to eat.

Atiiit:
'9:kay.Tell nill who's at yourtabfo.

D~t:

0

Det, Arn,eh:
1J.w-hnnn.

This .dudename

)md thenit was

D1:1t,
1\rnett:~ybody else at yourtable?

thinkhis lastnamei·W~
Del. Arnett: Okay. And wherewas your tablein relationship to wherethis was happening?

Cas~No.Wf
Intctviowwi
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. he table was two, like I don't know if you say behind it or in front of it but it
mit.

Det. Arp.ett: Ok11y,I'm gomg to give you a piece of pap.erto draw this out. That's been really
helpfut;if1hciit',s
okaywithyou?

Di;t. ~ei
.

.

AI#~t·
~Oj.J'youQilJl •draweverythingand label where everybodywas sitting.

.

-.. tj.ght.
Ag~t

c~te:You
mightwant to makeit alittlebigger.

D~t,Ar!ltJtt:
Oiyc;,yourself
someroomto write.
.
.
.Okay.
'•.

'

Det. At~tt: · You got plentybig, use the wholepaper if you need to.
[telephqne.vihJationJ
Det. t\J;:pqtt:__Wf/re .in the middle of an interview. Can you giv~.

Thank.yo-µ,
;I3yi:,_.

D.e911it.
-.Amett:·o_k,ay,
thiµucyou fur writing that out.
!Ill

call? He can answer.

So you have yourself sitting betw

)ht?

·... ··..·..·· .. "· .

Um-hmm.
Di,t,.~~tt; "Okay.S_oy()illook, you have like two sets of tables betweenyou and the table that
this hiippeii.tJ4
at,. righP
: ..·.
.

Ye_s.Dot.
Op you know w:ho
'wasatthe~etwo tables?
·. ~~ett:.
.
. :Okay.
·. .
,, .
J

knowright her..
was right here.Al).dso~ewhe,re
on this tabfo there
,dthat'S the ol)lytwope.iiplc
l kt1owthat were at this table.

da11
you just add~e'7

Det ..NIJ,\ltl:

Yeaji.

.

Det. Am.~lt:'Wei
won't put him as seated anywhere,we just know he was thern.
.
O)<ay.

CasoNo, Wl'l
Inte<Yiow
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Det. Arnett: A,i,dwere there kids sitting at thfaroundtable?
think there was like one person.It was like someonereadinga book.

9kay.
Det. Arnett:
. .
.

Det. A.Plett; .6kay.
So you were all sitting at the table. Yqu said you had just sat down to eat
wµrpiz~
. m-hnun.
Det, At;nett: Whattime is this lunch?

That day it was 10:25 to 11.

Det, A,t:41)1:t;,.'
A11dfathis a normalhinch for you?
;Forhalf days, yes, That's the no1mallunch time..
D~t,
~ni::it;
Pk\ly,
'
·. . .
. You saidthat you heard
. one bang.

.Um-hmm.
Det. .A,me\~·
Right?

:y~.
Det.
A,m~it:
:~t i;ouldyou see when youheatd that fitst hang?
...
,W,ellI firstlooked at everybqdyelse and I saw like everyonetumiog their head.
1.1.:Jeµ, •·oo . over,!ikC;1
when I firutllycaught,I saw someonestart fallingto the ground and it

wascraj,'1 like...

Det.
wii.at
caughtyotu·attention?
. .Ami;tt;
. ; : ·, .
. ' .. ·.'
\

'

.What,caughtmy attention?The bang. I heatd the bang and it like.,.
Det. ;/\m~it:
ltnean what visuallydrew...

·ell visual...
Det. Aniett: Yeah.

CaseNo.wPJ
lnterviqwwith
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Me just looking around. I was just like looking, seeing what happened cause it
didn't si,urid'li .e a gu11,Shot
to me. It sounded more like a :firecracker.So I just kind of like
looked and like that's what caughtmy eye is like her like falling.
Agent Cote: It was a her?
was a her and it was Gia that was falling.

Det,Aw~tt:HQwdo you know?
• • • 1

•

• •

Bec11useI know Gia personallyru+dI know what she looks like and I just saw
her'.~niit'fruli#g.andthat's when I started going underneaththe table, like after I saw her, I just
.
went to the ta),le.

Dill.Arnett.:.Okay.Can you describewhat Ola was wearingthat day, today?
.

.

·.

No, I can't. I did not talk to her today.
D~t.Am~tt:.
Qll;ay.No worries. But you recognizedher?
Yeah.
Det,

~~ti::Okay.Describehow, what Gia's body looked like.:.
.S:\u;l
...

Det, Amet,t:
.,,;when she's falling.
....~he,like her body just kind oflike, I don't know, kind of like flowed. Like,
· ·of like waves are? '11leykindofjust like, it was kind of like that.
Oet. A,~ett:.J'll ask my question a differentway.

eah.
Det.
Arru:ltt:
Gia fall from a standingposition?Was 'she seated'/ Or was she somethingelse?
.
.. . .
.))fd
.
Oh, she was like, it was like seated. She was like starling to get up and like you
.cant~1Ut\iiiri.'e.qfthosepositio11swhere she wns siartingto get up but she was more seated and
she just felllike that.
Det. ~e,t,t: ·~Q how do you know that she was starting to get up?

Causeshe wasn't c01:npJetely
sat down. Like, I don't know, I don't know how to
st,'I Just kind oflooked at her and I can tell like her knees weren't completely
with our tables you can see if like someone,cause our tables aren't verytall at all.
like bent cau~e
So you cari see people like really easily when they're, and shll,her like whole body, her body
CnsqN9.WPI'
Interviewwilh

.''.
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wa.sn'tmalty, she wasn't like full:ingback or like sideways.It was kind of like, well she was.
falling sideways,hut it wasn't hlce...

Det. Arnett: Let :rn.eMk this a differentway. When you saw Gia :µi,d)11:}U
said she was falUng,
did ypu_seeher as she was seat, already seatedand th.enshe fell or did you see her in the process
offalU11g?
. ', ... \ ..
I saw.her.in the pmcess of falling.
D~t;:A,mett:Qkay.Andshe fell all the way to the ground?
. Yes.

DeJ;.~~: Yqu_saidthat after that that youtried to get underthe table.
Um,.lunm.
Det.:,Al:p,~tt:
Di4yoµ he:µ-anythingelse beforeyou got under the table?
I heardano.thershot Iikewhile I was goingundemeath,I heard anothershot.

D~t..Arnett; Wllat~d yoµ see while youwere, when you heard that shot?
._

E.ve;ryo-!le
trying, I saw everyone start running.I saw everyonetrying to force
thi:nili~lvis
imiJerneaththe tables...

De:t,
. . :A!llett:
. . . . .\-1J.uld
. . . ymiheat anythingduringthe fust shot whenyou saw Gia fulling?
.

No, Well Y!lS,.
bµt pi;oplewere likl;'lWking like w.hatwas _fuatand all of a

.......

~
anqtl'\erone. I hear peoplesaying, askingwhat,like what was that?
:.··
· ....
·.'' ...

Agent C0.te: Diel, did you hear anything else from this table?Did anybodyfrom that table say
anytpµi~?.
';

.···

,·

.

1':T
o, they ran. Theyran.

.
Ag~~tpg_t¢:
Q1':ay
. . . . :·.: ...

.Tl).eyjustgot up and r.an.

D<:;t
~e~:

'1!~19's
they'?Who did yoµ see get up and tun?

I don't ).ctlowperso11ully.
They lookedlike freshmen.
lllllilllllillThey
lqqkt;dli~ fi:1)1!!:unen,
~like
in~ybeone of two of 'em lqpked like junioi:s.I don't think any of 'em were
lilcesophofuoresqr
!Ul,yth.ing.
But mostof'em lookedlike freshmen.

Det. Arnett:·A:!ldyousaw them run from the table?
c~~No. WP.
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m-11,mm.·
Det, A,rn.e~t:Oryou just sawpeopleand then no people?

...

' : ~·

••

'

j

I saw one pe~songetup. That's all,haw oneperson get np really fast and that's
eii Is.aweverymieV1Ullsh
frmntlmtt1J,bl_e.

Det.. Aro~tt:
.S.ryou saw
one person stand up and run froni Gia's table.
..
.
.eah.
'

Det. tµ!lett:
yo\!, do you knowwho that person is?
. ·, . ,A,i).d
.

No.

1\p:tett:.
.
. i\11d
.. whendid you see that personstand up and run?

n~:.

.

:

.

Right after I saw Gia fall.

D~. J\111~it:
.0)1:ay.So .you said that after you got underneaththe table, as you're getting under
yo~lhe!ll;qµe ~1wtYpu get umiepieaththe table and everybody'strying to fit and you see, or
eiq,1/cii:e
Jue,
1,ea:i:
three more shots.
.
.,
... YQU
· ....
.Yes.
Det..Ant~:9~aY·Wh&tcould you see when you heard threemore shot~?
.I $a,Wsome people start laying flat on the ground.And I sawfeet running and I

Jus see]OOP
tl)lling.
,.... e stm
.
.
·'

Det.Artlett: Wl).atC1Juld
you hear?
.

·, ...

\_.'

\

.

J~iumingfeet andpeople crying.

Xou hiid.said that after the three shots you sawtwo people fall.
Det, ,Arn,1'\tt:
·Uni-hmm.
Det...A.riiett:
Canyo:utell me mo1'eabout that?
.I stiwsomeonefall, someonewas sitting.Like you can tell causethey wer(;l):ike,
saw them fhll. liko when I saw them go to the gi:owdand
they
wiieJustiik:efoll:ledup like they were sitting and theylike wew holding their stomach.
®"· .egaw:erel,Jcefolded up whenI

Det. Arnett: So I'm goh1gto interruptreqJquick It's real importantthat we don't gtiessand that
we don't &llowi)urbrnillllto drawconclusions...
Q.lseNo,WPl
In!efvlewwith
J

11 l •
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Um.-hnun.

Det.Arnett: ·,..from what we seelater.
'. I

• '

•

.Um-hmm.

l,)et..Am.ett:
'Sobe, kliowJJiatrm n.otasking you to tell us the whole _picture.1 only want to

knqvi
w~afyi,µ
withyo:ur
eyes
orheard. .
..,.;.; ·.. ~~Yi
.
.

.

Olcay.
D(,t.
Arn,~tt:
.·So
don'f worry aboutsaying,yon know,he must have been seatedbeca11se
..•
. .. . ·. ·....
· ....

Yflah.
Det, ~eft: ·.;,:iv~
.legswere a certainway. So if youdidn't see it, don't, don't allowyour brain
to trylll).dplay those ga)11es
with you.
..

. '· ·.:.:; ·.:.:;;' '

.

Okay.

Det
i\rnett:.Alri~t,
k:eepgoing.
:Yeati.,hew~ ju~t,l saw $omeotielik~ on the grotJ!ld.like
holdingtheir.stoma~h.
ey :got.shoUrithe sto~h, ea\lsetheywerejust holding their sto!Illlch.And I
didn't ;ind) didn't see them say like a completefall, all I saw was them holdingtheir stomach.
AndI, that's
iulI $aw.
t

~t

!

"Whatpot,ltionwere you in when you saw that person on the groundholding their
Det. Ar.net;t::
stoniach'l
... . .
l was tryingfo get myselfunder the table properly.
Det. Arnett:::
Ap,dwherewas the person?Maybeyou canpoint on your diagramwho was on the
gi;qlUidhql.cli.ng
. . . '. tl;le(rstomach.
•,

.Rightli);ce,
they were sittingright thern,like right it1ibis area.
...

·.;

~1:tt;

Det..
tai1you Jabe1that for roe'l And was there, we,cause you said there were a ton of
peopll'l
trymg
tq .get under your table.
.. ·.. ·. .. .

·Vm-:m:nro.
Det.Arnett:..WasJhereanybodybetween yo:uand what you could see here on this, under this
table? Was there anybodylayingin front of you?

Cruii,No.WP
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. . . . .. ,
,was,okay,-1,ilce, like startedto lay, he like wentdo:wnreallyfast
mi,ih~sqo, ' g.ow:. !J.letomakesµri):!hatwe were okay. And .that's.whathappenedwith
him, ~~it-he_.got
up md was trying to make sure everyonet~t was shot
wasokay.That ~ what . pp.me.Wlththosetwo.
.

au

Det.Al.1!ett:Okay,:Butwas anybodyin your line of sight?Like was-·
yoµ? ..

. . ayingin front .of

.e\ltli~eright b.eri;:
on tl].eiaN~

'muc ·
De~,~ett;

ut like crowdedtogether.An.

d

'}Jtl

'.fhaj:'sokay.
.·•.Q)OJ.y,

Det.)\.~ett: So~hat I'm asJ.rjllg
i~ djdyouhave anybodyse,itedin fr(llltof you or did you have
.ofslghtto see whatwas, who was laying over here?
a cl<lilr,line
No, I saw.,I couldonly see like two people.
Det, Arnett: O!tay,butwas IIQ.ybody
seat¢.i.n.:fi;ont
.of.you'!So if I wcre, I werehere and trying
to lop~ P!!st.
I:haye.someJ;,oq.y
1.n
front
ofme
arid.
that's
obstructi11g
my view.
. . . . ..
.
:

Vrn.,bmm.
Dei. ,Arn¢:
.•.
Soijiq.you have !lllytlringobstructingyour view?
Y,ils,

De.t
What,i,Udyou
have
. ...1\n1~~:
. .
. ..
. '
. obstructingyourview?

bkay.
Sq lookingnround.s

Det.Arnett: .

aton:iach.7

how you saw this personlayingdownholdinghis

:No,J was..already UJ;1.derm:ath
fu.e t11bl1:J,
Oh, are you talking about like
I

I

la

'

fo'l Yeuh,

?Insstill there, I just kind of glanced over.

Det. A111citt:
.Okay.Can you desc1ibethispersonwho was holdingtheir stolill!ch?

All I S!lW was they werewearinga blackjaoket.
Det. Amett: Wt1s,ita boy or a girl?

.t:wrisa boy,
Cn•eNo.WP.
Inteiview
witl
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You said that you had sawtw~ people fall to the ground.Who's the secondperson?
This person.

. ;,

..

Det._A.i,no;i_tt:
:1µ1d
what did that person]ook like?
:back.
p,.eyjµ11tfi.,tl
Def.jµnett:. Ql(:ay.
What did they look like?
.Yo1.1
have to ]ike, like you have to like re-ask the, caus!'what did they look like?

Det.Ai;n~tt:Uh-huh.
ause.like what do you mean?

Det..Arnett:Whatdid theylook like? What did that personlook like?
Agerit
.Describe'em.
. . Cote:
. . . .
Ohlike feature wise? Or?

AgentGqte:Ww.it a boy?

Det. Am.,et;t;.
Qkay.So how many injuredpeople did you see?

.I.011ly
saw three.
Det,Af'11ett:
Q).{ay.
Soyou didn't. ..
I didn't know there was four.I only saw three.
Det•..{).1-µ~;_Ok!IY,
So you described Gia to us .
.Um·bnrtn.

Det. Arnett: ·You~!lidthat she got hurt, that you saw her falling.You described a.boy that was
holding1).i~
sto:rµi\ch.

Yes.
D_et.Arnett: Describethe third person you saw injured.
Ca~eNo,Wl'l~
Int<l"'icwwithPage 10
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. I can't describe.you the person. All I saw was anotb.erperson right there.
Qlcay.So how did you know that third person was injured?
Det..JI.J::n~tt:

l didn't. I didn't, I only saw two people injured. I saw a third, I just saw a third

.....
~e.

'·

·.. ·. ····.'

Det. .i\PJ,ett:01.(ay.So was that personlying, seated?
'

, .

.:.

I•

"

"

,,.

'

-'I'heywere like seat, they were like kneeli.ug,so.
De~ ~tt:

·:N.ext
to who? Can you draw that third person on the diagram?
fhey were like kneeling right here, this.

Det, At:Ilett::qkay. Can you label that as kneeling person?
;Yeah.

Age~t·Cote: the, w4enyou say tb,ey'reikneeling,you meanthat after the gun, after the gunshots
went pff U!.eyV!etekneelingon the ground?
.......

Yl.lah,This.is when like everyQnewas out of the building eirneptfor everyoiw
~able.
MY taMe was the last peoplllto get outta tlle cafeteria cause we were all
just uad~ the.table waiting for someoneto Weeus to somewhereelse.
Det. .f\nlet:)::i;o whydo you think the kneeling person was injured?

) d1:m'tknow. I just saw three people tight there, I saw that person right the,e
arii:l.Jn,e
peifon:,rig\\tthe~e.And l o-nlyknow there was a person like, I know there was fow
peoptebec~usetSf),W
someonenextto Gia .andI can't explainto you who.that was. Llke I know
thaJ wasa,girli).extto Gia.Like cause I, ljke when 1 was sitting, I could see that table but I saw
three people on thtJground and I know there was a fourth person right there, like sitting with
thein.
Det. A:r11ett:
:q;k:9,y,
So let me clarify some tlrings. Again, why are we describingthe kneeling
persori as an,injured person?
. eca11se
that's the third person I saw.
Det. Ai;J.iitt:
So is it fair to say thatthat person was possiblynot injured?
. . . Q)cay,
•,
Yes,that's ...
D1;t.Am,ett: Plwy.
llllh,
C!!Jlo)'lo.WI' '•
tntervfow
wi
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Det. Arnett; Was that person an adult or a kid or you don't know?
I don't know.
Dl;lt.. .Amett:
~erfect,Thankyou for not guessing.So you said that therewas a girl next to Gia.
. .. ·.· ·-: ·:'
.m-hrrun.

Del:.~tt:
'·;:_.·.

.l)escribe the girl for me.
.

' .- ..

She wa11
like tllnner,she was nke darker,li)q,_not Hkllµumi:irbut tli.e.personbut

. .

she:was
not very white. She was darker skinneda11dshe had like brown hair.
. lilc~;like
·-.
Det Arnett:Ok;ay.Wasshe lying, kneeling,sitting, somethingelse.

Sheww .itting.
Det.Al1lett:.Ai:iddid you see anyinjurieson this girl?
· ..

No.
Det. Arn.i,tt:
O:(<ay.
Was she moving, was she up and alert7
.. ·.··.:-.
. ..

'

.

I didn't hear,I didn't hear or see a11yof'em move. I just saw them there.
Det. ~i;t\:. ijow ...

Agtin.t.Gqt~:
V@el', 11w;ler
the tuble you mean'/
....
·· .. : .....

, :Yllah,when I was under the tub!eI just sawthem there.
Agent.Qite:
we1:ethey, I mean, !heywere. on the ground?
.
. . B,;u.t
.

heywere next to the table. They were on, like where l'm showing,they were
. ..• -~ • .1. c_r!,ght
on the side of the table.
·-.·

AgenJ
Cote: Qk(l.y,
.. ·, . . . .
. ···.··

Yeah.
Agent Cote: Andthis secondgirl was on the groundtoo?
Cae~No.Wfl
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. Yeah.
Agent Co1*':1'11:>xt
to Gia7
.Yeah,

Ag~ntC()te:.Okay,
De_t.~ef±; J3JrtJjke sitting on her
butt?
Yeah.
Det,'Ani,ett: l(jnd of sitting? ·
Yeah.

Det,Arnett:.Qkay, Qkay. So'when yoµ say thatyou ,'JIIW.theku1:fllbig
pt;tson and the girl sitting
was this, you sawthem after all the shots had been fired?
011i:h(;}
.gri;>:qnd,
.. ···...

'.

-·.

DQt,At1ie~; Okay. Alright. So I'm gobig to,I'm gQitlg\o brhig you back a little bit. When did
you
Sl,e,Y.01l$!lid
y~u
sawblood gtisWng.Wilendid. yoµ
seethat?
·-.·.· .. . . .
..
·.
aS,.
\mdemeAththe table (\11,d
J1lllllluove4a little bit; he m.ovedhis position
l look over .andljke there wru;1
.likea
puddleofb1o<idcoming out.of Oia's head. I 1.<.now
that was Gia's head. And I was, and like the
bloodj\Jst:k;~ptljkoibe
p'uddlejust kept gettingbigger.andbigger.
•l

. .a~ t . :

.· H. · . . t;W, LµcePuitwas near tho@~d.

Det, .~e\t: )_Iowdp yQukn.ow
it wasa puddle of bloodcoIDiµg(JUt of Gia's head?

any

Bec;ll!seit wMn't ni;;l'l.1' of tiwother people and .bec~useit wasn't like
a~y~h!:z:e.i.:~\l·p:k:e# wasn't behind her head, it was like n,earthe top of her body. Cause she
waslaying _downand like it was near the top of her head and it was just comingout.
Det, A;niett; Okay. And did you see that before or after you saw the kneeling person _andthe
sitiqg
.
.
... ·PPr~~Ii?
.., ...

. Th.atwas after.
Det. .l\lAett:flk1ty,You said that you sawhim reloadinghis gu1L \Vl10'shim?
· ..

:I don't know bis name but he .has like longer hair and he has like oh yeah, he
air and he was kind of like skinnier,like not like superskinnybut Hicehe was
Det. Arnett: What coloxlong hair?
Gus~J:,10.
WP14-00o.4
lillerviow.
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fond I think?I'm not gonnabe, I'tn not gon11alike guess but it looked like,
was blond.

:$We.1

Det. A.rilett:
Whal
was, what was he wearing?
.
.

~ J:{ewai; w~ng
''·.

..

.

.

Det, Arn¢;

a bf!ckw~s hat and he was wearing a black shirt and black

.

Doy9ulmow wru,t gradehe's in?
_IIe's a freshman?

l{Qw do you knowthat?
Det, 1\r:\li,tt:

Evgryonetold me hq was a freshman.
D.:t_.
~ett:

Clkay.
So you didn't know thisbefore this happened?
. ..Um-um.
. I just saw him and everyonetold mo that he was a freshmanso.

Pet.1\ml;ltt:
Had.you ever seen this kid before?

No.
Det\ Ami;tt:
•
.. : .Okay
.
'

Just.today,
Det.. .Anli1tt:
1':(ni
sai<l.
that .you saw hinl reloadhis gun,
·. '
· .. '

lJm-hni.m.
Det. Arnett:
'fell
tne what that looked like.
. ·,.'..
......
...-....
~o-cit

So hehad his gun l'ight him)(Indhe tooldhe like somethingout of it and then he
of bis poiket al).dput i~ put it where he took that thing out of.

you
dese,'ribewhat the gunlookedlike?

Det, Arl;i,e\1;:
.C~n

.J.twa.ssma;lle1-.
It was like a handgun.lt was like, it wirnlike a black,it was a
c gray 'c,o_or,yeah. It was smaller.
Del..Arnett: Was it the size of his hand, biggerthanthe size of his hand?

'1tWai!about equalsize.
C,u;~NQ.
WP
Int!'<'li~w
witl
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Det. Amett: So you shc;>w,
when you're pointing it out to me, you're showinghim holding it
with o.nehan,l aud then using his otherhand...
Um-hnun.
,.

D~.

~tltt: .,.to move this object in and out.
. Yes.
.. . .
. . ,,

Det.A,~!)):t::W?athand was he holdingit in? Do you know7
.Hisright hand.
D!lt. Atrii;tt;.JJ.oyouknow or ~e y9u guessing?

.No, it was his right hand.

Det. ~~; O~ay. Where,C\IJlyou point on yow dfagramwhere hDwas 4t?
lalready put it there. He waslike next to the table. He was like right behind the

~.·

Det. Ame~: P.fdyPUwrite that already'/
Yeah.
Det, Arnett:
.~Y· Yellyou did right there, the letters.Wherewere you Wh!)U
you saw thls?

..........
I was.
sitting like, well I wasn't sitting, I was .goingundi;n:i~aththe table. I W!!S
~ startedto go underneaththe table. And then I kindof glanced over and I saw
him.

·

Det AJ.:/1~tt:
So ;how:many bangs had you heardbefore you saw that'/
One.

<Jkay.
And how many bangs wd you hear after yon saw that?
Det..Anwtt:.
' .'
;
. .
---.

~ili..1h¢

..1 he1.1rd
four. I heEU"d
three when l was undemeaththe table, one when I was
table and one before I went underneaththe table.

Agent_Cqte:$ii.a total of five?

Uin-lnnm.
Ag()ntCo:te: Okay. Was.he, when you saw him, when, after the first bang, was he standing or
sitting?
CaseNo,WPt--:
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~ewas

standing.

Agi,J,ltC~te;0!<4y.
Just standingbesidethe tabla though?

itshe inter(l()tingwith anyoneelse?
Det:.Ar,11ett:W.
Um-um.He was by himself Aud after he loadedthe gm1,he put it in his pocket

and'herau... ·..·.

Det. J\mtj:!::Whatdid heputinbis pocket?

.. Thegim.
Det. ~tt;:

.•Okay.What pocket did he put it in?
Bis left one.

Agel)t
. ·.

C<l~e:
Are you sure?
·.
·,.

I, yeah, I'm pretty sure.He just, he like switchedhlllldsand put it in fuere.

Age11,t
. qo~: Pkay.
·~ .
I should have said U1at:first.He like, he like took it. and put it into his left

Diit. Am~tt: So hi::lpIll!::under.stand.
Yo1;J.
.saidyo\i heard onebang,ypµ lookedup and you s11w
hi.mlfdwtheobjectP1;J.t
oftl;leguq,and .switchit with somefuingelse. And then you saidyou went
underthe tabk:i111dyou
heard foul'morebangs?
.

' \

l'lc>.
Okay, so I pmbablyput that, okay. So what happenedis I saw him put nffl,
tiew.
lhitig11i'itivhen
Xwas like underneaththe table ah-eady.I beard fivebangs and then I look, I
glanced.).glanced
·· .... ii. lot.
'·

:CauseI was really, I really wanted to knowwl1atwas going on.

D~t,j}.rllett:Um.-l:trom.
So I gll!ll,lled
over andhe switchedit Andthen lw like, he put a new one in and
hetOofitwitli.l:tisleft
rumd,put it in his pocket andhe ran out.
CasoNo,W.\'.~
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Det. Arnett: Okay.So did you hear any bangs a~er he put it in his pocket?
. No.
Det, ~et:1::·Pid you hear any bangs after be switch~dthe object?
No.
Do youknowwhere he ran to?
Det, i\.nmtt: Q.k:ay.

No.He, thete'f:I
a doo:r.right next to this table and he tan out that door. And
'

I

There's a doorright here.

•

Det. Arnett: Okay.
Agent Gate: You said at the beginningQfthis, very beginning of what you were telling us, tbat
afti;,x
the fir~t~@gyou saweverybodyat the table leave.
Yes.

Age11tCote.:.
So...
.There was like...

Agent
Cote:
why...
.. .
. :·· . ....
' ..
-

!J

I

.•. .there was like some, there was like a fewpeople like right here. There was a
e and like iherc was somepeople like right here. They were like scatteredaround

Agent Cote: Olpi,yandthese people had !heirbackst.oyou?
Yeah.
Agent Cote: So you couldn't see them. Sa, so the people that left were not in tltls group right
here?

No.
Agent.Qote:
:Q:k,:ay.
Was there, did these people try to leave? Did yousee them or I don't know.,.
. . . .. . '
I was currentlygoingunderneaththe table at that time so I couldn't see.
Agent Cote: 'Okay.
· Det. Arnett: Did you hear any of those people say anything?
Interviewwit
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No, I heard nothing.ljµst, I didn't }ie;iranybodysa,yanJ1bing,All I hemd Wll!l
cr!Y)b.g
!lil.·.... ..W!IS
~m the people at my table.And l dhfo't hear any sounds comingfrom them
after thegun~were shot.

Det.Arnett: Oka,y.

A&eQ,t
Goto:..An4
Jlwn he left, let's see, and this tnble, just, I just want to clarify, this
was a
· reptattgular
t!ibl(,?.
. . .. .
;

.m-hmm.
A\$eiltCote: Lilqiyours?
~es.

Ag~nt
Pote: Q~a,y.
Alright..
At the,at !ht;,
time.that he tettwe~e.your,was everyb9dyelse go:µe
e)!:ci,pt
Jor.tliepeopleflt Y~\lt
table?:Like
did yousi;eanybodyel,sert!mrlngout withhim orat the
sa:n:ie
timeaship:ior waseverybodygcmearidhe just rim out by himself?

He, flveryonewas gono.Everyonewas gone and he rnn m1tthe door nfter most
edoor.
AgentCQtfi;l:.
Oj{ay.
. .. ..
. .

Yes,
\ '

'

Det,' Amett:
:D,idyoµ everhear him say anything?
·.· ...
·'

lllllllliilillium-UOl, I wasn't rea\lylis(eµing to pcoplc,J

wasn't listening over here. All I

~ M\i.1hatwas prettyloud to me soI didn't hear anythingthat was going on over
here.

·· ·

Agent Cote; .Q\(a,y.Do you want to &skabout, have you heard anything since this incident?
Heardo,tlierpeqIJletalkingaboutwhat happened?
' Tl,w only ~Jg ~·vehe11rdis like about the people that are hljured nud the
why he did 1t. Ltke that's what I heard.

........
~ke

Det, A,me~t:·Wµatdid you hear about why he did Jt'/
I hearµ th.&the, tik(l:Jijsex-girlfriendwas gQ1lllalike ga,tchis best fi:iendand l;lfa
bBstfri~d~:werethi;ipeop1ethat got h\U'.t.And he, he tweeted,l guesshe .tweetedsomething
ab9ut like st!J.Y,
&lioiit
how lil,<:e
the person need~to stay away from his girl otherwisehe's gonna
get it. And yeiil:t, bne of the guys that was injuredwas the friend.

and

Agent Cote: And wh!;lnhowassayingstay away fromhis girl, he meant his ex-girlfriend?
CaaeNo.WPl~
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Yes.
Agent C.0J1,1:
Qkay. Do youknow who that is?
l. '•,

..

·,

..•

·Vm-wn.
A.ge11.t
C.ote;
qkll,y.
'·.·
.
. ':
·. .
'

·,

::,

'

Noidea.
Det,,Awett:
J.)9you knowwho the friend that the ex-girlfriend was going to date is?

Nope.
Det;:Aµiett;
:!4Vt:
you actuallyseen this tweet?
.
' . . .
.

.N9.I don't followhim on Twitterso I have no idea.
Det.1\mett: ~ow .didyo\lhear this infonuation?
:Peoplewere talkingaboutit like at, when I was here earlier.

Det.Artiett.
lJh.iwh.
I heard peopletalk, I heard peopleta1king
aboutit.
Det. .Ar1illtt:
pid youhe.ar aboutit anywhereelse?

:No,

oei:.
Facebook,Twitter?Haveyou
been looldngat that?
. Ar~ett: Likei1i1
•. ··.

.·,.

No.
··;:··

Det.
Arnett;Olcay,S!lyoujust heard...
. ·I'm trying to avoid social media.

Det, ~ett;; ;Okay;so youjust heard this fromother kids at school?
. Yfls.

Dct.
Who
. A111e:tt;
. . . .
.. . . told you this?

.........

~ was?vcr,l w~, me and~re

~1we.rsat1ons

talking and wewere lliitmung ill on

about1t.

i~~%t:~~
w_...
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Det. .Amett:Rizyt.
So I have 110idea who they are.
Det, .Arnett.:Okay, so is there anyone then that you think that we should talk to that would
kt).owJ

J .don'tknowfor sure.
Det, Am.ett:You sai4 ~t

you gidn't know this guy.That someone, that you overheard
someh9w:
111athe
was
a fi;\:Shml!l}.
Who did you hear that from?
' . :
.
.
. . '
old me he was a freshman.And so did

):eii.
Det, AIµ~tt: ))id Oteytell you anythingelse abouthim?

NP,
.

Dcl,

.

.

.

AJ1iet;t:
p()fueyknow him?
..·Xmnot sure.I don'~oesn'tlmow

him but I'm not sure i

does.

Det. Ari.teit:Ot<ay,You said fuat, sorry.
Agent Cqt<;i:
Nq, I'm done.
. ·.·:.- . .
.

Det.
Aw,ett;Y9µ .sµidthat you knew Gia pretty welL
-rm
~iknew

I didn't like know her really well. Like we talked like sometimes.That's
who she was. She knewwho I was. Yeah we talkedsometimes.

Agent Coto; How do you knowher? From whel'e7

Twitter.We started.ta}\dngon '.I'witterand then we like saw each other at school
. S!I:)'
hi, how are you and that was basically.
Ag~ntCqte;.
•Oh.
Yeah.
Det. Arnett: Have you ever talked to Gia about anythingthat you tl:tlnkis relatedto this?
Cnsi,.No.
W?l
Inwr~icwwitli
Pa(lc20
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No,not at aU.
Det, Atn,¢1:Wh.atgradeis .Giain?

She'sa freshman.

rma sophomor<,:.
A,:wntCote:' An4she never said anything about anythingthat may have pertainedto the, the guy
that WEIS
,1;he.
"hooter'?
~m-um.
.

. ..... '

..

.. .

Ag~nt:·Q9te::or a,n,yissµ<,JS
about hey my :fiiendsare havingproblems with, you know, an exgirift.i~nd
or11Ji~glik1;:that?
...
·.. .
·. ··'.

~o.Shehas never said anythinglike thatwme.
Agent Cote:Q):tay.

Det.A!l\eWAP,(l.wassheor any of these other people at this table involvedin any oilier
incidentsor ar:glllllents
or fighb?
l have no idea.

,A!iy
in.theprevious week or two?
D.et.: A.in1:tti
. . . . . time
·..
pm.um. I know the shooter got in an argumentwith somebodyand so he got
kick~il,
pfftheJootball
team.
Det,. Arn.ett;
How
do·. youknow that'.l
·.. ·
·~.
·'

!!.t'S what the footballplayers were saying.

01:lt,Ai,n9tt:Do yoµ )q1owwho he got in an argumentwith?

· i have no idea.
Det..Amett:
else like that?
. . . . . Anyli1ing
.

No.
Det. Arnett: Is there anythingelsethat you've heard that you think we ought to know?
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·No, that's, that's pretty much it. Like all I know is that he committedsuicide
afterwardsliutilmt's, thnt's it
Det, Arn.t:tt:
flow do youknow that'/

That's what everyonewaatalking about whenwe camehere.
D,et..~e.tt:
hero\'

flow do you, what do you mean? How are'they talking about that when you camll

'LUcewhoo we.got to tbe church everyone was s.aYingthat after he left the
cafet~ria.'11e
ranoffsomewhereinto, on schoolproperty and that lle killed hil.nsolf.
... . .

A!,7llUt.Cot.e:
Pid somebodysee that? Is that why they knew that or?
No.. I don't krl.ow.I thin.k,I don'tknow, my mom.kµe.wtoo. Likeme tel{ttld me
on the
news and.likesomeone's])lll'entstold 'em beiiausi:,cause I know...

aµ~'~hfslikethe shooter is dead snd I thUlkthey mightfowe said somethingabout it

Det. ;\rµett: But the kids you were talking abouthere at the church,did anybodyset1that?

•:No,.I don't, not t:hatI kn.owof. Yeah.
Det, Amett: 'A..ndi.s,there-anyone.else.thatyou've talked to or you know of that would have
information
11bout
whath{IPlle!l_ecl
to~Y that you think we shouldtalk to?
: ... ·•
.
....
·,

: Maybe
Det. ~ett:
.

.

.A!id
wlHitwou1llllll~110w
tltat we;shouldknow about?
.
·'

Shemight.have $aW, I'm pretty sure ~hesaw some.thiil.gs
that I didn't ~ee cause
. .. .
, .4.on'tknow, she, I'm i.m;;ttysureshe'.ase.inmorethil;ig~thim I sawcause she
didn't wantio lik.etitlk about it. ~1!1Jtol!l her the tb,ingsI saw and she;s Hirnyeal1well you
didn't see what I saw. And I was like okay.So I, sho probablydid see more;
Det. ~ett:

Anyhodyelse?

No.
Age11.t
Gote:
't>o
happento hav
.
. you
.

phonenumber?

No, I don't havemy phone on me, otherwise I would.

Agent Cote: Okay.

Det. Arnett: Is that somethingyou cuuld get and give it to us later?
CasoNo.W)' I •
Intorvfowwifll

11 t •
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Yes.
Det. Arnett: Okay.

Agent Cote: I thinkI'm ...
Det,·Arnett; Okl\y.Is there anythingelse you want to add to this statement?You gotta say it out
louq.ltpol}s,n'tpJc:k
ll{l head shakes.
.
.
.
: Oh okay.No.
D1Jt.Arw,tt:Is it trne that the facts stated on this tape are true and correct to the best of your
kuowledg\land that this statement has been made freely, voluntarily and without thn'lals or
pron\ls\l~of aµyJdnd?

Yes.
Det. Am!ltt: Dp you certify or declareunder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
tl)llt !bis statement is true and conwt?
Washiµgtoo
··' ..
'

Yes.

Det. Arnett: Alright. Wouldyou please signthe statementright here? Alright, switch you, I'm
also.goingto have you sign your drawing.Alright,the time now is 1713 and tbis concludes tht::

statement.

[end of interviewJ
Jeannie Dines, Transcribel'

November 14,2014
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'
CASE#

t±'{

Tnla~RT,:limlf 1>:U~e
6103n ·AY.~®:Nll,
13lqg.A

'l'ulll!ip,
WA98.7.71
.

l'bopq: (360)7164\:oil
Fox:(360)71<i·599,9

Statemento
w

fl i

t

I

ti ;.

I }

~

P.

:

1

'\ll

Race:

Home#: ____

_:;,___

C.ell#: _____

Place StatementPl'OVided:
______

~_Wor

~___

Date_____

Timo__

_

STATEMENT

J1,,.,{cl'
.

Under the.ptmally of perjµ:cythe 11J,oye
st1.1~,,ne~tl~tr.ue !llld c.<irrect
tQ tl1t}best of
my knowl~gea.nd~elief.ThilllitiJtemeiit
j~ ma4ri
VAlunta~iJy~thout threats or
promiseshalih1~
beenina~[)to.in~ in,co11side~ti,Qn
for having provided this
statement. .
·
··
· · · ·

Signatur ·

/
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.. ·-.. . HAIR")COLOR
2. ..
wsrs
:,
t
{e
-~vfe,:_
i\=-c---""'-"9""_"
_
____
1:_::6,_
CITY
-STATE.
ZIP'

REIGHf'

_nACE
i • I!

:
'

I

. .. .

WEl13HT

-- . -

WORK/CELL#-------·---·------

EYECOLOR

EMAIL-----·-----------

~~~I f 'f [_,V~ \ l /Z,. f 1' [ c.h
Ci_(,
K

EMPLOYMENT/OCCUPAT;ONISCHOOL

-"·-~---··-··--·----

________
_____________
_
..

--·------·--·~··---..,·~~---·--

---··-"""

___________
_______
_

____
_

..

-------·----·---------·----

THIS.fTAToJyl_ENT
V!l/lfJ
WRITTENONMY BEH,?o.LF
SY:..-·-------------I DECl..ARE
UNO,l;RTHE PENALTYOF PERJUfl,YUNDERTHELAWSOF THE STATEOFWASHINGTONTHATTHE FOREGOINGWRIT!EN
ISTRlJTl·IF!JL
ANDi,CPURATE
to THg.llEirr
OFMY
PERSONA\,
KNOWL~DGf EACHPAGEAND
STATEMENJ,·coNs1~"ilNG(JF
__ 1__PAG~S;
A~LCORREOTIDN$,IF ANY,
SEARMY INl'(IALS, .11:fAVE
RE~O(1 J lliAV_~.B-D.[
] THE FOltEGOING
DECLARATION
AND
_T MAYSE USIWIN A COURTOF LAW,
I
.

·i:,~:.ANT:SIGNA11.iREJ
l( - vvA

- , ,, ,_-: ·--,--- -

· A,~

___

_,,,_ (CITYANDSTAT~WHERESIGNED) -----

---·------f;{i
:oFT:\. .

p(JR~.'.r_,
__
NE
-~-='~t1ruRE)
..,~l
v'l

(DATEOFSTATEMENT) "

.
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Ca~e.1,1

TAP~.;Rl;JC<;J~pE,O{
..,.,,:.
WITNESSSTATEMENT

DOB

STRsET
__ -""----~.:....------~-----~-------~~-~--,

-ri'~,.,-,----~-------

CITY,____

STATE----l ·

PRJl0ARYPHONEr!·
~~;;i;_Y$~

11,·l J·LI

-~---c--

ZIPGQPE
DATEITIME

IQl'L':1)
1l4 ,,31i)Qfl'h
.(>JATE
~~~--

QRI\IE.R'S
lJGENSE#~="-'-...,,._;;.,;.,s=~~-,..,.,,."'"'-,..;....---~.,-----~-OFFICERSTATEMENTS:

Th.ill!~the slatementof------~----------~·
The\lat_e,
ls

Dateof birth _ _..;_
______

_

nfJfo,Washlngton
stataPatrol.Thisstalemeµtisb~it'!.:.··e~p(d<,d
;,,t--~-----------~---~pi,rsonspres1,ntir1
the r.9,gm,_P(l_t
PUfPPS.e.s
Pf'iQIC.e.
jtjent(fu!!tion,wo.tlld
.eachpi,rsonpresent;pesjdes

TJ)e,r,1H;tra
______

O Mr.o fll!s.o Mts.

a E;@\?IDl\O!,.~!s1te
yournamean~<JCOUpij,\Jen,
Dl)Bat a t!mi),

WlTNE_SS
STATEME~ff:

~.

.

.

. ,rloyouuncten;ta'nd
that this statementIs being recorded?

Wouldyou_giYe.YRUf
fUIIniJrne1;1ncl
~p.ellIt,please?
Q. Wou\d.ypu
illve.your
s1.cj~res~.
p!ea$a'I -----------".~-------------Q. Wh.ere
de>
you.
wwf1~tuqy7· .
Q. Wha_t
do you do.!here?
Q, W.o.u!cjfqµ
9.lve.tn<l
yP.Ur
date.o.f
!>lrth?
Q,

QUl;,1i1IlQ~~A1.t::.l'lJJ..OF~ATJ:ll(IF}ff;
.
Q, D.9y,;,JJhave.;,nyJhfn!!
!ils•iY.oLJw.o.uld.!lke!ll.add.m
thi~statemllnt?
Q, Wouh:I
youple~sa
read~ followingstatementand indicate''Ye,"or "no'?
I,, · . . .
_
_
_
,AepJ~nHhal/h.efa.c;t~
.sfe1ted
on t~is.t.l '.,·ar~!rt.leandcorrectlothe be~t
'ofmy:Jmi,wl<3.cfg~
•.Mts.'!;a.!e9iiinthas.\JJe.en·tn~dt1/i.e.i1,ly,
v!ilunJ~rtly,
andwithoutthreatsor promisesofi, kind'.
Q. Wouldyou pleasealgnthis docume~tRll.theline indicated:
Signature:_

The.tlmais now ______

_,....~,,,.,'7'~=-...-~------~-.......e---",.--------

and this concludesthe statement.

THANKYOUFORYOURASSISTANCE:!

4,14

\\p.wit>

l4vvoi,vva0,~

~o
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Qty-}
ft:.~·

,.
DOB'

,r
I

'

STATE_,Wc.c..,.t\-,,,__,,_
ZtP CQD!=___

,ATV.·

TEt,EPH()N~Hol;\f
....
oRi;;f~·l;l
~P~t#

.

,,_,__,__
____

DA1m1ME Iv,'V-1,1,L/ ·

:'M~:.i;\i;.,b~fc,..,.~c,.···
~···.;..::·cc'·,;:,.;:,,.;,.,:::c..,.,..:..;W.:..,··
,,,.D
...
m,,_~-~-,-:-,---,----,,-.-,,c-,-c-

c.,..,_

':$i'-1kpf'r-

STAT!:;'-''~,,....,,.,~...,...,_

Pffll<l::8.!iTAlpMENJ$:
..·.·.
.

.

This!s tl,1E!
1J.!atel))e1:1tgt

nwil~te..111
I ~Y~4 ;{ff:··;,:
QflheW~sh!~gton
St;,J~P.~!tol,
Thi,sttiteinimt
ll) ~el!lg'"GO.rel.eel
!i!t

Tbare;l(El )1J1A.i1i)
.plffeper$011,pr~~~QtiO
!ha~opm.Fo,rpu(P~~ Q{Y9l~~id~o~Kcai16n,
wo~ld
~.iio'1'
piir~iii'i
Pi!iii~nt,
l:,~s]qe$
. ..
O Ml':"S1
M.\l.~
tf~~\I,
..··•
, h~is;ilvh1g~ $4!~1iienl;
,stafeypur.l)a.rt,a
~it!H!Wil'P"f1"Ui
o~.?at .fl tlme.
WI

~

'$.

--'--,--,,-c-"-..,---,------•

yo '!JI.Va
yo .. 1Jnamaand$pelt!t,please?
Wouldyougfyeyour-~Qdl'!aSS,
please?.' .

do you understand
thatth:lsstatement ls being recorded'/

.!\

\'ii.)W>tiN:YQl!
!ilxeyo,urhcima
telephot:tenu111fl.er?
~. 'J\',iJll~
Yil11til~eyiio,~01kteliip~i,~111.j.)~
·.8·. . ·ylµ~ld
91~¢
~q
fl~j&v;f:b~RR:?
'.
..YP.Q.
·:
. :Y.Q~t
.
. ·-..

,;.-.i!~STIO.N~
AT'°1-11:1
0.F!ITA~E.i\lT;..
: i~ ¥P.u
IJ.av~
en~l)l~g~lse..Y.9\l.
Yio4I~1\ke
Ioaddtq tlJtasta~l)J.!c!nl'.i'
'·,,i, Wl.iqli:f
Y.OJJ.
fil1;111s.a
r;,~dt!J.~
m.lkiiiiimi
~Wiei:neot
.aQdJfld~\e"yefi"
or ~no"?
__
,deo)areJhattl:le(a!Cls~tated.
onthls.!lltW
,1relru.aan!!correctto thabest
. ,Vo!~nt~iJtyjrd.lNittuiµt
(hreil\~
or promisesOfany kind.

1

Thelfmais now "]. (

S "L

and thlaconolUd\la
1hastatame~t.

THANKYOU FOR YOURASSISTANCI:!
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Interviewer:

(KN) Det. KevinNel~on

CaseNumber:

WP14-00004

Octo1,.er
.24,2014
. . .. '. '·

Time:

3:45p.m.

Inlijdent Type:
Inten'iew of:

2. . ···..
1

3
4

'.fllh;jsj:\]J}
~tatement
o

~:

KN:....

~

is .October+41\ .2.014the t(me \l.OWis
e atroLthi$,st~ment:is

Date ofbirtilllllllp~otlay
I iunDe

cii~~~;,Vl:

· ·.· •·

beingi:ecorded
esideµcea:
Washl.ngtonuh there a.re¢µ :(ipl!'.)
people .present~11
. ¢ roo!'n,

s
6

voiceidentificationwojild
e.ach
per~onpi:esj;ntstate their Mme?

7

'

.

s

DM: SpecialAgentDonaldMetcalf,Fed~r~:Bureauof favestigation.

9

MT:

Uh my name i;Misty Thomas-mother.

10

K}l;

Ok.

11

DD: Darryl.Dempsey,

12

lo:,l: Thank you sir-o

Yes.

13

14
15
16

youunderstandthat this statementis beingrecorded?

.. .

.KNi
an,t~pell
11.··
'·'..•. ·.···name
. •.·
·.·.. '·.··
.:·
W.ouldyou giY!lyQµi;fttll

it please?

I~:
. . W¢ul4ypu.gi:v.,i"ytrµr,iw.dr¢ssplease?
.-. ·..
...·,:·::·-:·. ·.. ..
·,.

•.,·.

:'

:,.

.

,:

17
18

19

20

iori-Uh

Tharik

thi~interviewis in regardsto a shootingthat occurredthis

\

CONFIDENTIAL
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3

morni~ at yourhigh school,uh.what canyou tell.me aboutthls7 You are identified
as .apqsslble witness,so ypu can just statt at the very beginning and Just kind of
ei,pla,h+.everytlling
that youknow.

4

Wen today whenl first S!IW himhe was like happy and • -

1
2

5

)\.nq• ~
... llketiewa,s
smiting.

~::

6

7

· ·I.Umyoumean?

Qb.Jaylen.
Ok.

s
9

10
11
l2

Yi::ahand 1:he.n
I ~aJk\'ldh:1to.thecl1feteri1:u111,d.l'm
like w~ting for my friends and
'tli!:ly
get their lunch and we're aboutto like leri.ve th.::11
I ·hellIgunshotsand I tum
IU.'Ol.llld
.amUsee h)iµshooti~~glllld1hat'swjlen I hurry up and ran oui:.

and

. a;oWweu
do you lmowJwlen?

t3

14

Jmeth:im t)lisye\U'I only talkedto IUJJla few times.

15

·.Qkan4what
grade are you in?

16

. llh ninth.

17

Yoµ•rea fres!nnan7

18

Yes.

ktf.·.Ok. Uh so youtalked to him a fewtimes,did youhave anyclasseswith IUJJ17

19 · ..

;'.,.'•

No.

20

·}fo.

21
22 .

23

'

.@i

Ill

Ultl;taveyou ever hung outwith him?

Em,ein(n()).
No. Yoµ've talked to him a fewtimes,you saw him earlyin the.morning··

24
M1uit
(ye.s).
2.5 I<,)',!: ...midyou said he appeared... happy?

;Y:~.ih,

26

27

28
29

so
31

32
i

33

.

.

O.kdo~lw no~mal\yappeal'happy?

1111
·Ye~he rtlw{!.ys4asa,smiJeon his .fucetryingto ma)q,.peoplelaugh.

'ffl':O.\c..lJh ru;ic:l
'thenwhat iunch did you - • did all this transpireon or isthere?
.

•:.·;

.

•

P)l'.stJunl))l.

Fir~ lun~)l,js there multiple lunchesat the school?

There's 6n1ytwo.

KN; Two. Olei.mdyou go to first luncht]len?

CONFIDEN.TIAL
~j~
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De~\ive: KevinNelson
l'ijge 3
("''

l

Yes.

2
3

Ok. Uh,you said you gqtyourl:unch7
No I didn't, but my friendscatlunches,I don't uauallyeat on Fridays.

4

Ok soyo.urwaitingfor yourftj.endsto get lunch" •

5

·J",1hm
(ye~).
.
.. :uh ~ncl of i,vher,,wew.you in reli\tion to the whole cafetei:iawhen you were
gett4lgyour lunch imdwhep.this tJmts:pired?
Iu likethe big cafeteriaand actlll\Uy I was wrutingby like 1hedoors.

6
7
8

9

~:.

10

II

11
l:Z
13
14

KN:

II

Ok. Didyou.s®ithappen.?
I look~,back .m,dlsaw.4Jtµ.shooting
P!)(1ple
andthat's whenI rlUl.

16

KN: · Ok. {Coughand phone buzzed)when you startedrunningthen whathappened,what
clidyoudo?

17

1111.
Iran outtp theuh $mt\llcafeteri.a
try to get away.

15

18
19

20
21

22
23

24

.
I

·;KN:Ok. It was prntty chaotic at thatpoint?
· :

Ii

DM:

M1u:n
(yes).
Ok. Did yoii have llllYq~ions?

flow farBW'iJ.Y·
Wl)J:e
yoll f)."f)~
fro~ (Bic)Jaylen7

Kin.dofllke)lereto itbouitl:u1t
door alittl~hitmorefar
away.
DIYI;.T)tl~doordght here, tbat'\'labouJ~ye oh t]:µsdqOr?

Ill

Yeah)cindof like 1~01·e
fiw:her(h1audible)but yeah.

25
26
27

DM; Aboutten yards 1ht)n,is that....is that aboutright? Ok uh.so and yoii heard tb,eshots
. '
soyou weren't lookingat him, did you see.Wm... with the gtminitially,pull it out of

28

•.. ·.

ahagoi:--

29

!

Ok andi!icl
yoq see hwleDc
~n?
He.wlitkedovt:r10 the.tablea11.d
t\l,en~re waa ki<ls,fuey were llll:e,I do.11't
lq1owI
didn'tr(lllllyh\,arwhat they were sayµig,bl),the kind of lookedupset and tl1enI was
abot1tti) ka:veand.th.enihat'~whenit happened.

When I first.saw him, it 4idn'tJook like he lli;ldanythmg on him and then after I
:he!lc,d
t(Iegunshots1tunied around;mdlike he's shooting.

30

PM: . Ok. Caµy1:iudescribtJthe handgun?

31

•

32

DMi Ok.

33

10.h. So it was a gun it wasn't a rifle or anythinglike that?

34

..

Eroem(no).. .I didn't - - all I saw was him likopoi1rtingit at peopleand· -

It wasa gun.

CONFIJ).ENTIAL
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Pag&4
,,.
1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10

KN: Ok.

..

PM: Did you hearhim say anytbingwbilehe was... s}).ooting?
Bmc:m(no).
Did Y()U
Tq,i.ow
of6lly j.JfO.~l~ro
hew:oul.dhtive
had withthe kids at the table?

•.
I ~qw]).e.1;1~l~eli
o.ut
tlµs-girlan4:.he.saic):
n.o.
TQx: · All.dtlint~was on\lqf~he @!ls the table?
•
(:iwnyerb!llapJa~owledgerp.ent).
Ok, any ofy,erpi:oblcmsbetweenhim and ~ybody else at thattable?
.,..·..
I dpn't ±hinks.o.

at

..

KN:

'.KN: Not.toyom.knowledge?

11

Emepi (no).

12

Ok

13
l4
15
16

-·----~-----~-------

.-,--------"-··

b;M; Did you lplow anybodyat - , did you lroowany individualssiUingat the table or
stiinf4mg
attheJabXeat :thetinle?
•
I knewGia, Gia I ha4 Se9P);J.d
pimo4.withher audI talkedto her a few times.
:OM: Mhn1.
(yes). Do you know Gia's last n!Ulle?

17

Emeru(np).

18

Ok.lllzybqdy
else?

19

Bmi;:µi(p.p),

20

•
DM:

l.l~wlll!filY.l.Jeopl1:
were at the tabledo you recall?

A few people • 22 ·DM: Ok..
23
.•;no morethan ten or whatever.
21

..,..,.

24

1111
DM: Ok.

25

KN: Ok.

26

DM.: No.
KN: I don'thav~ anythlngelse, no :fui'tllerquestions.
Do you have any questionsfor us?

27

28
29
30

P~t

No.
I.I.II
KN: Ok.

31

DM: Ok..

32

KN:

Thank you,

uh-J

have a couple questions and that will 09nclude the
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1
2
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•

Mhm(y~).
KN: Do yo.u1).1:tve
anythingelse you wouldlike to add to this statementthat couldhelp in
our:iuvestigation?

No,.

s

8.
•...

6
7

:v,
..r,
:.l~."t~

w

}l"o.Okl'm go.~gtp rt:fl:d
a sta~ment you, at.i® eti4ofth1;1
st•ent
just indil;iate
ifyoU:µ:t1qerstiwd
and lfyou agreeto it 01·not ok'?

if you could

Mlun(yes) ..

9

10

.clai:e~t t,hefactss!,lted.ontli.is
tape are ti:ueand correctto the
.I<N: lt read.sI
bestQfmy. . ..v;... ge. MYs1!ltement
bashei:.nm~cl\l~i::ely1 v9lll11tarily,
and without
threatsor promis.esof anykb.id. Do you understandthat statement?
Yes.

ll

12
I~

~.i.

Do you agreeto that statement'?

Yes.

14

15

K.N: Alrightif you couldsignright here at the signatureline I wouldappreciateit.

16

KN.: Thankyoti.

17

•
KN:

IS

You'rewel~me.
the statement
The timenow is 3:52p.ro.and this co11cludes

19
20,

21
22

Date:·October27, 2014

Date: )0,2,7..-J
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i

I

WITNE$.!:lffl'f~R.VU:W
(Recor(\e4)

Case#

The dateis (

· TI,faJsth(, ~\ate[!l.entO

now

l 8 :g?>·
·
·.··

·

.......

V

I amDetective
~f#.)$6,....J
Thisi•eiiils beingi-llcoided
at----~--------··
room.

o.·zI.( -1'1

andthe timeis

of theljnohonushCountyMµl~pl~.A_g~1,WY.
,\l(l$Jl9nse.
Tell!D,
Tlre!1l
are_"2._yersonspresentin the

Forpw.:p_use,
.Qf:i:oice
M~@catlop,
would~.cbPe!'•o.n
1>.e,sid~~------------'
is givmg11µ~_
s\a~rnent,PNijSQ
.sll!.teyournameand occup11tlon,
oneat a time......

Q:

..,.__,----~

wf'1lf-eH

thep~I11onwho

do you.understand
fuatthis staj:ementis beingrecorded?

nam~
andspell it please?

Q: Whatis YO\U'
fuU

Q: Wb~tis youradi!ress?
Q: Whatjll. YO.Ill'
Ii.om~
~lep~onenUl\lher?
. "
..
Q: Whatis Yourdateofbitlh.7

(En'dofst(llement):
. Q: Do you.haveanytlrlng
wouldlike
sta1hl.n<,nt;?
.
. . else.you
.
. lo !l(!d to :lhls
Q: Is it t\"IJ,o
tjµit (b.ei\iqtsstatedon this tme .aretru~IU),d
com,cUo.
t1,.e
best ofyonr lcJ).o}'l'Jedge,
and1h~tyour
statem.emhas
b.<,lell
l;llllae.u;eely,
VOI\Jlll!ltlly,
.a11<1
Withi,ut
threatspr vrhini.ses
of anyklnd?
Q: ·Do yquc~r#~, o~de~lare,wider penalty11fperjuryunderthe lowsofthe State of Washington
thattbiH

statemeni'isirueandcrnect?.

.

.

Q: Wouldrou pleasesignibis documenton the lineiJ1dic.ateil?
Witn~is Signatlll''

Thetimels now_·.,.l_~_q_·_a
___ _...,,
andlh/s~~eludesthisstatement.
Sil~RT Produced 00101)
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lnterviewwith
Date:
October
.
. .. ,. ··:,,.·. .. .·.:
..
Interviewer:Diltcc_tfyc
Jorgenson

wmbe.4'1'SMART@e

nl.Ullb~'Wl'.14-04.This i,s the statement
qf
JheiJa.te(sJO,Z4~14an4th~ ~e.J~ 183$ hp.l!I~
.l)eteetiye)o~ge,)I.Sen
w:ith
1

Det•.Jor

en: Tpi~

l':m

t;ot!t~t~tit~~t:;:e~:~~tt~!Z;:e]!/l!?~!.i6
··

1l11(Wl'St~
:thirstaten:iertt'
Sbeingrecorded?

Yes...

Det.
fo.rgeni.en:
QJcay.
What'sypui; :ftill1µune
andspell it please?
..........
.
······· . . .
. ·..
'•

Det.J6rgl'n.se:o,:
•Plcay,
p9 yoiihave a middleinitial'?

Oet:·::J~rgelJ!>~;
.()kay.
Wbii.t's
yq~ acldre~~?
. : :·-.. ·. . . .
'·.
. . ·. .
.. . . '
;

Det.Ji!rieiw~n:
Olci1y,
Ho.iiti
~h<;ipe
nmnbe~
oxcellphonenipnber?
. ·.. · ··.. .. :.:..
. .:
.
'.

'

Det.
Jorgensc~:All4.what's
your date ofbirth?
... ''.' ·-:. . . . .
.

Det;Jor:gb~en:'Okay. So obviously we.ar.e.hem.to t(llk about what .happe11,cd
today .at
Ivlazysvil.le
;i?,ilchu.c!.:l:ligh
Sc.b.ool.
K.hi~of tell roe wbat's, whathappe11,ed
todlty,whatyou
.. · .. ··.: ..: .
.
•

~aw?

.SQlju,st 9._rdiJJ.\111'
Jwwh,.or.dfa¥)'day, :\ik.enoro:rajjust
ah!l-1:f
d!!-y,
I ju$t got do11e
e<1fuig
li.iii.0:li
iit1,d
.t)lentliat'~ :when.J toolt µp anii
I ~eethe kid wl#;ll!i,s,either his backpack;pr
sometbiug
bla~kli,kea swea{s]Jirt,
pull~outhis gt111,
Md tµenhe.~hootsthe twopeop)ei11front.
of
~ ·!lll4
'j:ltenJ.fall1:>acx,
I tried gettingon tho.gioiip.4
.asfa~tas l could./u1dI .kepthe;nln;i~
him
shQOtlJ'\g
b~~m,d 1 just qiqp,'twmit 't() lci9kbllck;cau.sel dich).'twant to ~~e -~atWaS

me,

happeningbehind.ni,e.Sol kept crawlingand then my foot got stuck andmy frlend1111111'ind
CusoNo. WP
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of helpedme out of it, like.hewo11.ld
pwl me forward.A1i:!1
the.11I c1·awkdout andI s.tillldi:!.da
heiu:d$01ne@llShotsbut not as fast as they were in the beginning.And then tluit's whenI gotto
aboutt).1.e
r;l.oClr
and that's when I got up llltd startedrunningCll.lt,
And [ mn out to the back fence
andthat's wh,;inlldndajust stoppedthereand waitedfor th.epoliceto come.

Det.Jo.rgepseµ: Qlq1.y.So.Let'sgo back to the beghmi.ng.So yoi;tsay yc;ius.awthis kid with a
~wl<!tt~l;iirt.c:>\'.
a.b~~p~~k
c:>r
.s9m~thing.
Where
wasthebackpackOJ;'sweatsrurt?
·.. ·.

.

twas on top of1hecircle table.
net. .torgen~e~:So it wasjust sittingrighton 1hetable?

Yeah, he just kind of had it setup on it.

...
,.

De~.j~~geritien;
qkey. Whatwas he doh1gat the time, before he pulled the gun out? Was he
sw1dingf~v·as
he
sitting?
Was he.,.
.. ' . . . . . .
~-Iewas standingup whenhe pulledthe gi.mout.

P!lti~~~~eJJS~n;
.Okay.Was he, what was his demeanor?

~ :r,his face was just straight,like no emotion at all. Just completelystraight
.

.. .

.

· Det.Jorgensep: Okay. Washe, did it looklilcehe was sayinganythingat the thne'l
..

:. :. '

· ..'

~ cl.hfa'treally lookbefore1hatso I

don't reallyknow aboutthat.

l)et.Jorge~e,;cq~ay, How far away fi:omhintwere you?
:. ,·

:,. 1.:·· .

. .

JO,1s foet.
D!i.t,
.j~rg~~yll:.
Were,so were you at a diffctellttable Ol'?
.
. . . .. . .

:I was justright, a table wfront ofbim.
D~i.
·J.Q;rg~1[iel'.),;
);;q the fable,who w~s,w)lc;iw~s at thetable with you?
.'.' ...; . ....':.···,·:·-·.
,'
. .
'.
. ..
'•

d that's about all I remember.

:Oet,Jorgcns~µ:
.
. .... 6~y.

t :think.therewas

Jl theother side of the table.

D~t.Jorge~~»: Okay.So this is a dmwh1gi):)(\tsomebodyelse did for ~e earlier today. And
they said this is the table whe1'ethis whole thing happe11edat. And there's a table right here

with-

C~soNo.Wl'14,0.004.:•. ..·. ·
Intctvfow
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w,her.et)iese other guys were that I talked to, Where would your -Jablehave been 'in relation to
that?

I was sitting right in between.

and-

···.·.:.·

.

Pe} :Jo1:g~~e11:
()h, you were.att):le&,QIJ.e
µil;>lo7
_;·.. ··.··
·19ghtl;>etwe·~-

Det.jo~gelllleA:
o~
so yoµweye
;it Jhetable with...
. ,.·.
.
.
'

'•

-~ndallthem.

Dei,!orie~~~:·
.

·. ·..•.

.

andall thosepeople?

Ok.l!y
....
..

'•

Yem.
Det.:Jqrgew;~~:.Oh okay, So that, sametable, alright. So you saw him pull a gun out. What'd the
gll!lJoolclil<e'l,
·
·It looln;dlil,e a pistol. I'm not really a gun person.All I knowis that, that was a

__.

De~Jorg~seu,: Whatcolorwasit?
,It wasbla\lk.

U~t-::i'qrgerob1:1:
.OJcay,
Diqhe.~ayanythingbeforehe.st;rrtedshooting?
. ..
~···

.

..

q • .IIe just kimi of looked at tlwm, just plain blank shot at them. And tlten
i

~

I

I

f

I

ed do):Vl)..

Det. Jqrge®en; .Q):<:ay,
How many timesdid you see him shoot it?
it

yi

·I thfuk
1;hreetimes and :fu\))labout three mote timeswhen I was crawling and
.. re:tj~esaf:ts:x
I left the cafeterl;,..

D~. forg~µ~fln:.Okay,But .youactua11ysawhirp.shootit three times?
. Xeah, I saw fue shells falls onto tb.eground when I was falllng down. I saw
I

. ,I ~ut to the right side.

DetJ(lrget1se11:
. ·.. . . ... . Qk.ay.
. Didyou see anybodyget shot?
I saw, I saw two girls kind of just hit togetherand then fall down.
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Det. Jo.rgepsel;I:Okay,I forgot what I was gonnasay. Oh, so when he pulled the gun out, what
did ycm,
whatwa.syourreaction?

I didn't~ally, lilt!lc
I wa,skiµdqf shock.ed_,.
lik'=l
I di411.'t
know.w).µtWJ.S
gonna
·.<.·.•e.n\'/heµli.E:sh~, l W!l~.kitldpfs~U)ll,led
an.;I'.tb4t'swhen I j~1st.kin4
!lf(<lllpack
h~pp1.i)J.,
!lJldJl!Btkll:iil
ofw!lntwithwlmteyeryllody
arinin{Ipi,ewasc\pjJ;ig.
So I W\iS
jµ~t1':yin.g
fo get tp
th~•,nea,r~
<ixitil\at1 coi.tl4fllld.getoutta
1;here
. .i,\.o,cl
X1rteii,
otherpeople1.t!<e
"7hi>
w~reha:l'ing
n~ may~e
~\lire liked too sliofj.ced
to :inovesol triei;l$Iping push\:hemfOIWf!l:d.
ml).yhe,
just
try to help~~inoilt..

Det. forgepsel}: Q]f:ay.And how ma11yshots,you said you heard three shots or you saw three

sho~,...·
AndthenI. ..
Det:}Q1:g~~ep:.
, , .andthen you heard...
"• ..
. ··.·.
..
'..

. ... about.thr!leto:livemore maybe,

Dtit,')orge~8n:
Okay.Did you hear anymoreafterthat?
N\>.

Okay;What,Jwwmuch time span between the first three shots and then the
De.t,.Jorge:p.sen:
three
yotil!-eard!lfl;er
that?
.
:··..-.··.to·. . ·. tl1at
. '·. \ . .
...

five

The.threeshots werelike prettyquick like I',d say.at leE)St
one seci;indillbetw~n
eai\.'~ j:it); : en,.
titler'!pat
it.yas },i;icl
of like.threeali<l
t11,en
~topru.JJ:l
then lilfe()!;le
~Qre. .So abti\it
like,l'.4 say abo1.1t
onesec.andiri.Jhebegiuniugand then towards the end kii1dalike more spaced
outshots]µ-:ethree,
·: :,
.
.. four
.. . ,;epQll.Q~,
..

IJet
.·. ·Jq~geI).sen:·
. ·. . .·O~my.
. And then there was like space betweenthelast shot?
'·

Y.eah.
!Jet..
riirg~ns.en:
Okay.Do you kri.owtbis kid at all or <loyou know who he is?
·.... .. . . . .
., .

·, aUJknow, IU,e:thefl!st tirneI flv~r. sawJtim.was th,ehomecomingassembly.I
sawµnn)ikiiW:1
Jipthere
ani.lwinthe homecoming
prince or whatever.
. ..
..
\

Dflt,

Jqrge11~e~:
Um-hmm.
And then.ilmt's tile onlytimeI've see11him·beforethat.

Det. .Jorgensen: bl<i.iy.So you've nevermet this kid? Never talked to hlm? Never seen him
before?
C~seNo. WP l ·
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l;l"9,
D!lt,Jo.(gem.e,n:-gx~pt .at the. liSse.mbly?Okay. What happened, what was going on in the
Cflfete~!iWhl,'tl
tJie~hootingstarted?

~ve1Y,y(iujustb,e!\Xd
every~odysimiarnj;lg
lllld .gettoo,g
4ownlllld s;yillg w.i,
•.vezyq•.
y wiisJust¥lp4pf.ye.lJmg,
~tw.as
~int;J.
QflU<ea.bjgpanio.
:Everyb,ody'1,
ju~t tr)1ug'to get
to th.Qfarback.
ezjt.Qvi,r!:>y
tlieDB9Astqre.And.we'retrying tq get .6\J.tt.l:1Pse
t:w.o
,;iQo~s.
And
we .l)}l,I tl1iµlc
mq~tof )lS ~anleft tQw?J:ds
kindof like i;helJ,tt!.ll
fo~estarea. We t'AUfbi;qugh.
tJ:iere
to the ba* ga.!\Jlllldpegple st~ed, ~inceth{l gate.W(lsIoelsedM.dtlwnwp tr}edto help pe<!p[e
get ov~rthe fe,1~ce
1i.ip mig..over,try to get 'em ku).dof a little bi.tfor away but still close, close
enotighto )lwp~inpwthat we wouldn't like get in too muchtrouble.
1).et.Jprgew,i,n;Um,hmm,
:.'. . .'.

...

···,.:·:_

·:

S\lwe all k;lndo.fwent out there'<UJd
then called.
oµr pare11tsandmade sure, told
em·.·..!I. w:e.:W!:t!'l
okay
and
that
there
WllcS
a
gun
at
MP,
a
shooting.
. ·, '.
Det. Jorgt:nse1+:
Umchmm.
:..
. ..
.
. . And then where did you go afterthat?
Wtll the first ·J.lOlly~
.officer~kinda
)10P,pedthe fence and we11tbacl;:.to the
~ ; , .~,m,~ the,t)J,eS(?~ool,
And the seeondone came by, he unlocked the gate.I went in my
frkµd's oar,I Jent. to 11zy fhend-hot,se,

Det..Jp:rge11~en:
Ok;a.y.
'

•

· •••.•.

<\

••.

.·Who'slil<:edght there.

n~t.
Jp~gei~en:
~ojtjst to.a friend's house?
.:.Yea!).,

Oet
Jorg~w,el):
Okay.
·..

.

.,

.. ,·

.

And then that's where everybodywas like sittingout on the pavement.
Det'.-Jorg~~im:O~y. So at what point (,li4yQufirst noticet,b,is~47 You,'re:.iittw.g
atyoudable
rui(,l,y,;n;i
~lly
YDU ~awhim puil ·ag1ll1 of the backpackor sweatshirt,But did you notice bim do

out

m1yihitigl:/ifore
t!u!tor?
~No1
really anytliing o'!lt.ofthe 01·dlnary,Just 11otn\alfriendsjust having lunch
~oi1e
eati11gaµ.ds,ii::him just ]dud of stE1Uding
there and he jtist bas a straight look
J\l(eJ10, like no emotion on him at all andjust, that's when he 1mlledit out.
on his fo9~,
Det. Jorgensen:Whatdrew your attentionto bi:tnat the nexttable?
CasoNo. WPl~
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_Nothingreally.LikewhenI, if I just look straight,I would've sawhim anyways.
D~: JorgelJ.Se),l:
Okay.

I,,ikeso.when I was kinda done eating I just kinda look straightand that's when

>

•; "

tlllt

'

Det Jwg®StJn:Okay. So did you see him stand up or anythingor was he just alreadystanding
wh~n
you noticedhim?
.. it,
. ..w:llen
....
~

I

p I

I

I

~whim standup and then 1hat's when he bad the backpackup and then that's
out.

Det. Jorg@~en: Okay. So what was he doing while he, how was he standingwhik he was
shooting
: . ..
. . .fu~
. . .gi.U1?
. ..

I:IeWllSjust kind of stanclip.gnormallyjust withhis one hand out,fast not even
. ..
. nythir;g,just kind of bla.nldyshooting at the people in front ofhirn and like at his
tabfoandJ~1;:sslike anybodyelse aroundhim who he couldahit.
Det Jorgellllenc:
How far awayfrom him wereihese people at his table?
•

• '

I

'

•

I,ik_e
...
Det
Jorgense1,1;
I haven't seenthe table so I mean how big's fue table?
. ,: ... :····:·
.. '·: ...
'.

Like from basically,from me to you, just a little bit more. Cause it's just like
Det.
Jorgensen;
. '
·......
··.·. Oh okay•
. ..roimdtable.

Det
JQ~~~eµ; .Soie s ji1sta little smalltable?
: . . .. :. .... ' .
·,

'.

Yeah.
Det. J<:>rgen~tm.:
Ws not like a big...
. Yeah, it's not huge,no,

Det_.Jor~ei:i~;in:
Okay.
.

·.

'

: .

:It's like maybe like one feet maybe.

CasoNo.WP
lntervlowwiti
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Det.)orgensen:. Q!,cay.
D.oyou.know(J.owlt)JUiypeoplewere sitting at histable? Or do you know
aI]cY
q;f
:thi,:
p~le
tlJ,11t
were
sittitJ.gat the table?
.- : _· . . .
') didµ't kuow any ~fthem,it looked like threeor four.
Pet. :[orgensei,: Okay. But yo,i didn't recognize any of them as people you've seen before or

tµa~you':<{e
me'e.t
or anytbiiigli')cethat?

·NO
'.
Pet
J~rgelllle.n:
What g!"llq.O.ll!Cyouin?
:.. .......
.
. . . . ...
.

I'm
a.sppbomore
. .
.in tenth.grade.

J:?et,)orge»§e.llc!
Ok1tY.
Aud the..people i,itt:he
t(l.b)e,do you know what gradeihey were?
: .., ..
:·

.·.·:

'

•'

. ... . . ...... ... ... . . . 'I'01 gol;llU\
guess they were freshmen causethat's kind of what like everybody

· aroAn~tjie.'iy~~
s!3:ying
so.

Det;,JQrg.;11siin:
01:<:!ly,
Aud could explainwhy you haven't seen 'em before.
.

.

~-·.

. ..

Ye.@,
D~t. JprgeJJ;en:.Qaµse.it's kmd of.a.new. schop}year and,jµst haven't been 11ro1.JUd
'e.m.tlmt
much.,
()Jqjy.So you Si!W,
hml get llp, he.:firei:ithe three shots,you,saw a couplepeople, you said
yoµ sawa.co:iipl\l
girl.'llooked)ike.theyjust .!<ln(l
off~ll wgether?
.

: -.

. ..

and thenkindof fe)ldo:wn
.

Liko
. ·. hit
.. .tqg~
.
.

. D~t }o~~e~QIJ.:
Q~ay. JJ.jd:ypusee,a11y
.bloocl01:
~11ythi,ng?
·... ' :: ... :. \

:. ·.!.· '\.:

' .

. .

.. ..

'

·..

. ,Nq, Xd.icJn'tseeany blood. Alll saw wasjust the shellcasings.

,i)~t./9.i:g~11~en.:
AndthenyoµJiove d9wn,
undeythe...
I 4ove
liJceb119kVyE1t9s,
like hackingout and I statted crawling as soon as I hit
· the grouii~/4ii4:tl~en'I
ju~ttrie4gottingtg the exit,

·Dai.
Jo,gen,soµ:
Olcay,
Did yoq c.all911 or pull the fire alarm,somethinglike?
.. .-..
..

· .....

·

•

..

·.'

.'I tried callijig,like as soon a~ I was out like over by the forest area, I tried
c~. \11!f.l.\t·rtsplcllike all operators are busy or somethinglike this and we'll call you back as
soon itspossible.

CasoNo.WP!
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Det. Jorgensen: Yellh,that kind of makessense-whensomethinglike this happens.I'm gUessfo,g
mm:!lthll!lone per~onprobably called911 so. Okay. Is there anythlngyo\1want to add to your
s~te1l'.':e:µt?

Not really.I thinkI've told abouteverything.

P.et.
Jqrge11S~ri:.
Qlcay.~sittwethat.tli.efap~s
statedou13'As
tapeiµ:emieQn(lfQrrectto~e best of
yoi,ii·b,owl~i:lge
an<l,.-tbat
your iitateinenthasbeenm.a&,free1y,voluntarilyand
withoutthreats o:r
prqajs1,1s,9fai:).y
k)nd?

Det, Joi:gens~n:.:Qoyou certifyor declare11m\er
penalty of perjury u.t1der
the laws of the State of
Was~911~ttb,is
f;tatementfatrue and correct?
.
. ...
·, ·. ..
-,

'

...mt,Cll,11.YQUrepeat that?
Det. Jqrg¢J;i.s~'n;
J)p yoµ want me to read that.i!gain? Yeah. Do yo11certify or declare llll®t
P~lllty ofperJ11ry
Mder the laws of theState cifWashingtontb,att)tls statementis true ~ci.
co.rr.ect?
·So)flSic~y you're .sayj.tlgthat what you're telling
is true because if you're lying
yQUpoµlci,
be .~h;irged
wjth petjury. •

me

y flli, it is ~utrµe.
Pet. Jorge;ise11:OlqJ.y.Ca11seI'm Jlqt thiitl®g l':iµ goi,ngto charg\l.yQuwith petjui:y c;'lµseI
dqn't thinkyoµ )la,yeii.nywai,op.
to I!Ul)(ethisup1 as_lo~g a~ypu say it's trqe, Okay.Canyo.II~ign
this furme,just right the:re,
just J,11<,licating
t)iat what you j11sU<>ld
J)W ls true.
Okay.I' 11sigu here.
Okay,the timeµoyi is 1848hours andthis concludesthis statement.

[endof interview]
JeannieDines,Tra11Scriber
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1

Oete1>tlve

DetectiveThomas: Thisill,deteetiveDm.m
Thmnas;LakeStevensPolle
. . .. ctober24\h
am at

r ..

w
wi,th
9anI reeo:r4•
~ii i

q\ll.¢ ·

a .; . .. •.

isit? 01cayi'
·

Ye·s,.

Detectiye±hoi±ms:
Oka,y.,llllll c~uh!.youst,ue
your full name and date of birth for
m.e? ....... ·.,

Detegtlv!!Thi;irnas: Okily,
And phonenumber?
My dad'-sphonenumber?

Sure.
..
'•,

01,;ay.

-w~t

All ~ght.i\J14

high s.ehooldo you go to?

[Inaudible 00:00:56]High School. .

Deteµyve'flwni~:

Okay.An4 wereyou at schooltoday?
I was.

DetectiveTho111M:Okay....
describeto iµe Jqnd of bet\wethe fac,,ide11t,
<;Lwi,ng
the incidei.lfiin.4
~er the incide:nteverythingyou observed,okay?
O_laty.,Befor~the .i11ciqent,
Jhe lll)lo)lroo:mis -0al.tn,It wasn't ..c. it
was nofth,l\t,loµti,]J ?,';IS qpJya:r,r\incl
40 01 50.Stil<JelJi:S
iii :tb,eye,

Nothin,&)"eaJlyhapp~ri~
a,114
thendurillgtl1giP.el<lep.twht;,ni1:
'6i~J
happenecl,Jh¢rewas .one.gu,nshot At -l:fr$1me and .rtiyfriends
thoughtit wasa bag poppingbecause11eopledo that a lot, but after
www.gmrtranscriptlon.com
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Deteotivel

2

-right afterI heard anotherone, I.lookedto my 1ightatidI see Jay
Lymi,shpotinga vi~Pl twi~ In tQl'l!wad l bel\ev~an,d·then.
rigbt
afterthatlie sal.d,you're clelllialldr,igl,,t
!lfte1·
th.atI kindoffroze.
I di&..'t.re.allykuow,I .WllS
kiQ.d.
of sc!1Ied.
at th\lt point and I saw
hiw.~r that ~c $1'.eat w:ho.
h.ewiissb,09.tjng
®,d thflQ,~11<:it
at
them ap.d,lte did sli.1,1<1tat
my;f;leneralar6l.l,'liu,tI wa,s.nothit~Ya
bullet.Idi4ii'tworryaboµt&1'tti11g
mybackpackoraJJ.yW1).g
.imdI
got .outof there and went the ROTC buildings and hid Ulldera
desk.

to

Dlltective
...· .. Thomas;

Okay.Wherewereyou whenthe shootingtookplace?

I was about 15feet !)Wayfrom him;So I wasin theline o;ffue, l?ut
he was,$ooting kh1.d
,ofdovro\ItpeqplesittiU:gru:tdI waskind
of in
the back:Like_;_
from his perspectiveI was in the biickright.So DetectiveThomas:

Okay. ~o when you wap.c
in 1liernaiJ.I.d9ors right th0re you were
just kind of straight.aheadto.the left a liltlebit?

Y01,1.- llk,e.there'sone tlla}tlcloQr- one main door rlg!J_t
next to
ea,r;hoth~. You go intb.El.r.ightone @d you go like that, I'm over
here and·heshot right to the right Yeah.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. And you said Jay Lynn, Do you know Jay Lynn's last
n1U11e?

Jay LyQll [~audiblQ]{00:02:5.l),

Detectivel'homas: Okay.Did yourecognizeanybodythat heshot?
I did not, but I k110:w
it was [inaudible] I believe becausea lot of
peoplesaylngthat and so.

Detectiv\)1.:1wmas:You don't rememberwhohe was sittingwitho:r.,..
He was ~i1tingwith a lqt of llis :lj:<1slm.J..ep
friep.dsand I'm ajunior,

so I don't really knpw all of hi$ j)jen.qs,bµt I h,ive a .cla~i,with
111111,
so I knowWP.CJ
Jwis,butth.\t's I knew. Andthei1I now he

all

a

shot girl ]ll10),ed
Zoi,Colloso.I know thatbeoaUSEl
her brother1S
one ofiny goodfriends,so.
DetectiveThomas:

Okay. Did you see what he wa~holdingin his hand?

www.gmrtranscriptlon.com
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He was holding a black pistol. It was not V!Jzy big. It was pretty
s~l an4then that's all I saw.I saw the bulletsflying everywhere
and it was-yeah.
DetectiveTium1as: Ok,ay.Did - I r~b;e he - did you see him shoot anybodyelse
besidesthe.victims?
Well, a:fter.,-ljµst-he sho~thatone girl \llldsaid you're dead. He
just shot what se.eroedrapJdly.That's what it seemed like. He's
just shootingto shootandthen afterhe was done shootingI got out
of there and left.

Yes,.hewas.
Detective'.Thomas: Oluly.Got y-ou.Do you know the differ!)ncebelween a - like a
semi-automatichandgunwith magazinesand a revolver?
ldo.

Detective:,
Thomas:
. .:·,::._";:. ·; ' .. ·:.. . ..

Okay. What wouldyou describethat?

l would describeit as a semi-automaticbecausewhen hfl shot the
barrel - the muzzle went like that. So it didnit revolve or
somethingliki;:fuat.

DetectiveThomas; Okay. Got you.Ha;veyou heardof anykind of frictionbetweenJay
Lynn and
anybody?
I hear4 that .hehas Ileengojµgthrowy;isomehlll'dtimesbecausehe
got suspended,a couple- li)cea weekago :from:fighting.And he
came b~llkand he- I he.amthat Gia SQr).ano
like reje\Jted.himor
some.gii:ltejectecllilinMd he maybewasn't pleasantby 1hatso he
shot. That's what I heard

DetiX;tive.TJwlllas:Okay. But otherthan that, you saklyouhad a classwithhimYeah. He sef>med
fine. He rudn'treally seem tl)a,t hard, but then
th!$ week he w11s
.kindof mou!Wugoff that te(lcherquite a bit. He
didn't - he hasn't donethat before, was kind of 1·ride.
He really
hasn't been that.

He

DetectiveThomas: What pe1ioddoyou havewith.him7
www.9mrtranswiptlon.com
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Thirdperiod,studioart one.

Oewcti.vti.
Ui.01ua.s: Okay.So Wll~h!'!hi - was thitd perio4befo~c;hmcb.today?
It w~s.They~ent - heQ!\use
is:thypitlfday, ±1\er.e'.s
fh,irdper(od,
fourthperiod,thenif you gotfust lunchyou got fust lunch.

Pete9tive
l'Iiomas: Okay.Washe in classtoday?
He was.
l;)yt~~t!Ye.Tltom,w:Okay.WhatWfW
his mannerismsin cla~stoday\'
···'.

Justthe s,w:ieoli!.He did,n'treally~ he kind.o:fseeme~
lik,ea little
shady, tq ine at least. He wasn't really talking as muchas he did.
So that's onething.

DetectiveTl).q01<1s:K.iµ.dof in retrospect he was not as kind of nomial with himself
today\'
Yeah. Yeah.

DetectiveTho1w1s: Okay. But you didn't hear him say or do anytlringsuspicio1.1s
or·
anything?
Weil, ~n Tw\tte~.onbis.acCQun.t.
it.sai41ilce- li).,eon oxwpf hl,s
~~lir<lIIls,
it $a/dJike,tell niyl)lOll). Ili>vdlerand
ihete's_li,k:e
fl),1
ewqjiof
a guil.
'sothat is.a firsttm.ng
Midthen.hesai4onTwitterI
believe,1twaslike - it sa.ip..
sop16t\tl:Q.g
iib.oiithow
h~·~- doesn':t

want to .liveanynwre or soJJ1etbfog
iifl'e.tb!)tI'ni ®tJOO percent
sure on whatit said, but it said somethingexactlylikethat.
Detective'.lJ!ornµs: Therewasnot an actualpictureof a gun ot anything?Itwas just an
emoji?
It was an. enH;iji,yEJs,imd like .i)P, .bis a<;coun.t
gne of his9th.el·
Instagr,AA
~ccom1ts,
he doeshfiw.a
pictw:e.ofa
his patentsgot
him for like his·birlhday,bui:that-·rdon'treallythinkthat's -

gun

DetectiveTh<:n::nas:
But hejust didn'tlike pi,ltthatup today orYea:\1,Well, I thltik h0 put fuat Instagrmn up yesterdayI believe
becauseI haven't really seenit before.
www.gmrtrans9rjptjon.com
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Detectlv\lTllonms: Oh okay.Gotyou.
And everyonewas talkingaboutthis, so••.

D~y~,'flipJnM:

Oh o~y. Okay.Do youhave anythingelseto add?
No.

DetectiveThomas: Oll:r;y.I ~pp:reciate
your time. I'm goingto stop fue interview at
19:02 hour~.

[Endof Andil!]
Duration:8 minutes
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1 .t1 J. .LJl.J

~ SnohomishCo1Jnty
~ Mul6pfo.

~
A_gency
·~Respanse

,

',3'Team

SnohomishCountyMultiple A"8encyResponseT.eam
Case# (/Jj)J 1-~o 'f

WITNESS INTERVIEW
(Recorded)

I

DOB:
162.:7 /

****************************lfl**************'**~*******li<*****
This ls the statementof
now l6'Z..I

, HDdthe time is

kfi(/.

I amDet~tive c
This state;nentis beingrecorded at ~Wi
room.

'4,,

of the SnohomishCountyMultipfo:zeucy ResponseTeam.
There are
personspresent in tlle
6¢,y-'~

k

ForplU])osesofvoice idel\tillcation,would each.personbesides·
ls giving1hlsstatement please state your name and occupation,one a

Q:

-----'

_____

, tlle person who

do you understand1hatthis statetnentis beingrecorded?

Q: What is your fullname and spell it please?

Q: What ls your address?
Q: What is yo1U'home telephonen=ber7
Q: What is yol)t date ofbirth?

(E11'dof stateme11t):
Q: Do you have anythlngelse you ;yauld liketo add to this statetnent?
Q: Is it true that the facts stated on thistape are
true and correctto 1hebest of your knowledge,and that your
statementhas been made freely,voluntllrily,and without threats or promisesof any kind?

Q: Do you certify,or declare,i,nder penaltyof perjury under the laws of the State of Washingtonthat thi:
, statementls true·andcorrect?

Q: Wouldyou pleasesign thisdocUtnenton the line indicated?
WitoessSignature
Officer:
The time is now

/c'iJt/( ..

~aio
, and thlsconcludesthis statement
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f

f

. r.
!

f.
t.

ADF:
CC:
ST:

Detective Aaron DeFolo, 001100/754, Everett Police Department,
SMART
Corey Cote, FBI~
Susannah Thill --Mother)

1111
ADF

Alright,todayis October241\ 2014,the time is 1821;and uh case#WP14-04.
I'm DetectiveDeFolowiththe SnohomishCountyMultipleAgencyResponse
Teamand I'm herewlth?

I

cc

CoreyCote, I'm a SpecialAgentwith the FBIin Seattle.

ADF

And we are hereto talk with?

I'

Uh,

''

ADF

ii

J
1

andhis mother...

I

ST

SusannahThill.

ADF

SusannahThill; okay,andso you understandthat our conversationis being
recordedandyou'vegivenyourpermissionfor that, is that correct?

-

Vas.

ST

Yes.

ADF

Okay;and um, so we'lljust uh, startwhereyouwouldlike to with your
statementand um.:.

•

So just...with the story?

cc

Yeah.

ADF

Yes, Sir.

I
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Cas~ #WP14-04-0etoollve
A.DeFolo.DD1100/r54-11/2412014

Alright;so uh, I was sittingat...at lunchwith myfriend...friends
uh, a kid, I don't rememberhls name,I don't thinkI

uh,

ever... everknew his name,but uh, ancmllll,ih,

should1be saying

last namestoo?
ADF

Yeah,please,.yes.
Okay,um,

Ill

h,

and I don't know

1astnameso... and then uh, I... I wentto go get my Cup o• Noodles

and then when I got backI startedopeningit and startedeating it and then I
hearda loudbang and I thoughtit was like a milkcartonget.. likeyou know
\libse littlemilk cartonsyou got?
ADF

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
And thenwhen you drink it auand you put it like a box and you stompon it, it
makesa really loud noise;so l thbughtit was one of those,so J tume(j around
and I lookedat...and r saw Jaylenon the...on the uh, table and I saw him with
a gun and I thought,"Oh,Jaylen'sprobablybeingreally;really, really,really
dumband broughtan alrsoftgunto school." 'causeit was like a clear... cleerish
gun and then I saw the...the bulletsIn 'em, I think, and then um, and then I
knew it was reel and then I turnedaroundendsaw everyonerunningend then
uh, I decidedthat maybeI shouldrun too so then I...I found my friend.and his girlfriend-m,

andthen we went overthroughthe fence and .

then uh, I saw... l found my friend-

um,we walkedover to my friend, uh,

•···11111
houseand he let us in therefor a bit andthen therewere...there
were four othergirls therewith us and thenthe other...the four girls, um,
imrned...eventuallywef'ltoverto the churchbut me and-tayed

'cause

that's whereour momsknewto pick us Lipat and then um, we waitedthere 'til
our mo.msgot us.
ADF

Okay;so you... you namedthe people!hat weresittingat your table atlunch.
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A.DoFolo-0011oon54::11/2412014

Yeah.

ADF

And... and you saidyou saw...did you noticeJaylenbeforeum, you...you heard
the noise?·
Well, I saw him overthere and I didn'tthink muchof him .becauseyou know,
he'sjust my friend and you know, I don'tpay atte...attentionto him otherthan
when he's like near us talkingto us.

ADF

Okay;do you rememberwho was sittln'with him at all?
No.

ADF

Alright.

I knewthat-um,
was sittingon the tableacrossfrom him, like back
.
towardshim. f...l guesgot hit with somericochetandfell to the ground ·
and saw one of the girls on the floor but he got up and ran away.He has a
bruise on his back now.

ADF

cc

•
cc

Okay.
..whatwa~

last name?

--

Can you...can you spell it?
I don't...I don't knowhow to spell it.

cc
ADF

It startswith anl?

Page3of24
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ADF

ADF

~eqotded Statement -

SMART Case #WP14-04·Detect1yeA,DaFolo-001100/764-11/24/2014

Yeah;I thinkIt's lik

? I don't know.

I
I

Okay.
Soll)ethinglike that.
And you said..,you said that Jaylenwas uh, oneof yourfriends?

I'

Yeah.

!,,

Yeah.
!... I've knownhim sincethe beginningof thisyear andwe'vebecomepretty

c!ose·lsh.

ADF

Okay.
Yeah.

ADF

•

ADF

ADF

Do you haveclasseswith him? Playsportswith·him or...

I playsportswith him.
Okay;whaL.what sportsdo you play?

Uh,football.
Football.
Yeah,C team.

ADF

lI

Okay;had...had you talkedwith Jaylenat all today?
·Urn,I said hl when I got to school,just wavedand hewavedback.

Page4of24
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SMARTCaso #WP14·04-DetecliV<>
A. ogFola-0011001754-1112412014

.Okay;hadyou heardof any problemsgoing on latelyor...
Um yeah,um, at the footballgame•.•uh, not footballgamebut um,football
practice,Jaylen'sb?en.•,been pickedon by this kid, -

l don't knowhis

last namebut he goesto A&T, um, so he was overtheresayingracialstuff to
Jaylenanclone day, It was not this Tuesdaybut the Tuesdaybefore,um, he
um, was pushingJaylenand sayingmore rac;ialstuff andJay...Jaylenjust
snappedandjust beathim up pretty bad; six punches,he madehis...no, he
broke his noseIn three places,there was bloodeverywhere.

ADF

•
-

ADF

ADF

•
ADF

•
•
cc

cc

Mm, okay.

It was kindascary.
And that wasthe.•.
Yeah, and um, uh, one of the kids, varsity-a

hadto um, he had to

tackle Jaylenbut it was almostnot enoughto um, to stophim.
That was a week ago,you mean?
Yeah.
And what, cluringthe fight?
Yeah, it was•.
Uh, and what...what wa-last

name?

I don't know;he went to A&T though.
A&T? What...
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•
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•
cc

•
ADF

Case #WP14;04·Detaotive
A. DaFoJo·001100/754:;11/2412014

It's a schoolon the re:z:.
Oh, I see,okay.
Jay...Jaylentold me afterwardsif no onewould'vestoppedhlm, hemight've

Ill

killed

When you..•you saidhe wassayingsomethingracial..•
Yeah.
Do you haveany Idea...whatwashe saying?
Um, one of the thingshe saidwas,"I don't understandwhy...why uh,natives
are here,this is our land",stuff like that. I didn't hear it all but that'swhat...part
of it,what l heard.
Okay;so you say youheardthe...the...the loudbang and thoughtit was a milk
cartonmaybeandyou lookedoverand that'swhen you saw he hadit. You
said hewas standingup? Was he...wherewas he at?.

•
•
•

ADF

ADF

ADF

Like... hewas like on the table,you know...
Like•.•
...I think he like...
Like standingon the tableor...
Yeah, hewas standingin a...in a positionlike..•I... I couldsee his eyes,he .
was..•he was rage,like he was standingon like the tableor... or likethe chair,
you knowhowthe little circlechairsyou s...
Connectedto the table?
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G~sa iiWP14·04·Deteotl~ A. DeFola• DDH00ll54-11/24/2D14

Yeah,somethln'like that.

ADF

Okay,alright;what were... couldyou... did you noticepeoplearoundhim at all?

•

No, I just...I just um, was focusedon Jaylenand then like, I lookedaroundand

ADF

saweveryonerunningandthen...yeah.
Okay;you said the... the gun lookedlike it was kindaclearand you thoughtit
was an airsoft•..

•

ADF

Likean airsoft gun,yeah.
..•gun first?
Yeah.

ADF

•
-

ADF

ADF

Okay;howmanyshotsdid you think you heard.,.you said there was one.

At leastsix, maybe more.
Okay;andthen after•..after you uh, you didn't see anythingbeyondthat then,
um..,

No.
...whenyou left?

No.

ADF

That was...okay.
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Case#WP14-04-Deteotlye
A.DeFolo-.DD11001754-11124/2014

1...1didn'tknowwhatto do; like, I was...sawthat and then like,just kinda...!
Justkindawent away,like,! didn'twantto interfere,maybeI'd get snot or
something.
ADP

•

Couldyou hearanythingbeingsaid oryelledor...
I was Justhearinga bunchof peoplescreaming..

ADF

Okay.

CC

You...you said earlierthatyou sawthe bulfets;what did you meanby that?

..

Huh?

cc

Earlyon when youwerejust tellingyourstory,you saidthat the...the gun was
clear...

•
cc

Oh yeah,yeah•
...andyou saw somebullets;what...whatdid ~oumean?
I meanlike, um, I saw...! sawthe bullets,you knowhowllke in the...in the um,
magazine?

cc

•

ADF

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
Yeah,you couldsee the bulletsin that andthey lookedkindagoldish,right?
Oh, llkethe magazinewascleartoo or...
Yeah;or you could...yeah.

ADF

Or... okay.
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Or at leastthe partwhereyou couldseethe bulletsfrom.
The top part?
Uh-huh(affirmativeresponse).
Ah, okay. And howdid you•..how...howcouldyou eeethose? Were they in

-

ADF

or somethln'and then I sawthat.
Oh,so you saw him reloading?

i

![
I think,um, 'causeJaylenwas tryingto um, I thinkwas tryfngto reloadthe gun

I

I thinkso.
l see.

Yeati;so was that beforeor after you hearduh,six shotsor duringor...
It was during.
It was during?
L.I don't knowbut...

ADP

Okay;and it lookedlike he was tryingto reloadand thendid you...were there
any moreshotsafterthat?

-

ADF

I

I
I

the gun or was it out of the gun?

It was kinda... it was kindof a lot to take in at onceso...

ADF

I

I don1know, I kindaleft.
Okay.
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Kindagot outthereprettyquickly.

ADF

Sure.

cc

Did...did yousee,like whenthe shotswere goingoff, did yousee who he was
pointingat or...

-

ADF

ADF

No, l Justsawhimlike,pointingat a generaldirection,not likewho had it.
Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).Was it dlrectlonedup or downor straightout
or somethln'else?
Oownish,yeah.
Kindadownish?
I think he wasstandingon the table, I remember.

ADF

Okay.

cc

Did you actuallysee himstandingon the tableor why do youthink he was
standingonthetable?
I don't know,maybeto get a better uh, look at the people;it's like•.. 'cause he
did shootthemin the headand stuff.

AOF

Okay;and...and...andyou s,1idyou don't rememberwhowas reallythere or
noticethembutcouldyoutell were they standingup or sittingdownor.•.

-

ADF

r don't know.
You don't know,you don't remember?
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I was focusedon Jaylen.

ADF

Sure.

cc

Was...

ADF

Okay.

cc

...when you first saw himwas he sittingdown...at the table l mean or.•.

•

cc

l don't know,don't remember.
Okay; can you like, whenyou were talkingaboutyou saw him standingon a
chair or something,couldyou see his feet at the time that you saw him
standingthere?

•
cc

No, I focused on his faceand like the gun.
... you...about his eyesor something.
And when you said somethin'·
Yeah, I could...! was lookingin his eyesand I saw the rage, saw that

ADF

Was he havingany facialexpressionsat all?
No, it was kindalike a blankstare in likethe eyes,it was kindascary; 'cause it
was kinda like the sameface when uh, he was fightingor beating u~

cc

Okay; had... had you seenhim like that before?
Yeah, duringthe fight.

cc

But that was reallythe onlytwo times?
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Yeah;I haven't...l haven'treallygottento know Jaylenthat muchother than
this year,(Inaudible),yeah.
ST

I brokeup a fight wittllllllland

Jaylenlllllwas

silting backsmiling~nd

Andy hadtold me what had beengoing on and Jaylenkeptwalkingup

ttlll

andthenthe coach cameby and brokeit up and coachleft; this was the day
before...
ADF

Mm·hmm(affirmativeresponse).

ST

•..in front of the locker roomsand I was watchingjaylen pace; he was pacing
back andforth, baok and forth, andthe look of he was gonnahurt somebody
and he's...he's clenchinghis hands,cl~nchlnghis hands,?lenchinghis hands
and nobodywas doing anythingand.•.and uh, there was a whole bunchof
footballplayersand no adultswere getting out of their cars so I finally got out of
Jaylenand um
the car andstood in bef.l!Veen

and... and got Jaylento

look at me and said, "Hey,Jaylen,my name is Susannah,l'n~om"

and

reachedmy hand out and shookhis hand and I said... and he... hefinally
focusedon me and I said, "Doyou need a ride home?"And I stayedthere until
uh, hisfather picked him up, so...

cc

Okay.

ST

...I knowexactlywhat...

cc

Okay.

ST

-described.

cc

Did.•.did you talk to him afterthat incidenton the footballfield and,.,and what
was goingon there?
Yeah,I... I um, he...well, whenthe fight happenedhe left Immediatelyand 1hen
I textedhim on Facebookto see if he was-alright and he said he was all good.,.
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Okay•
... but I don't know If he reallywas.

cc

So did you actuallytalk to himface to face afterthat or...

I

No,Jaylen... at...at um, the game after uh, what's it called,the...the game last
Friday...

cc

What...

•
cc

... I was there when he was pronouncedprinceand stuff.
Oh, ok1;1y.
I had talkedto him a little bit beforethat and he seemedvery happyandvery
excitedthat he was ableto go to Homecoming.

cc

Okay.

ADF

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

cc

Did he talk about the incidentat all wit

•
cc

?

No.
Okay;he didn't tell you why he got upsetor how...how did you.••did you
actuallyhear the commentsthat-made?

Is that...

I...I heard one of tham.

cc

Okay.
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Thatwas that one I told you.
Okay;and did Jaylentell you anythingelse that he...that-may

have

said?

cc

cc

E
~

![

No.

[,

Ii

Okay.

!

Anythingelse that you can think of that maybeyouwrotedownin your

um,I don't think so.
Haveyou...haveyou talkedto anybodyelse like rightafter that incident...
Whichone?

cc

'

I
f
i
i

I

...any of your otherfriendsthat ..

The...the football incident.

At the practiceabout uh.-.·did anybodyelse saythat they ha~talked to Jaylen
about it and said anythingabout it, that he hadtalkedto them about it?

1111

. I

l

Yeah.

cc

I
'I

!t

Whichincident?

cc

I
t

statementearlierthat you didn't tell us or...

•
•

I

Um,no.
No? Nobodyelse he...
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l

' talkedto Jaylenaboutit. It was kinda..,it
No, I... I didn'task anyoneor they
seemeda littlepersonal.
Okay,okay. Did...andyousaid you saw him todaybutjust to say hi?
Yeah, I Justwalkedby him andwavedand said,"Hey."
Okay.
And he said,"Hey."

cc

And was that howyou normallywould greeteach otheror...
Yeah.

cc

Okay.
'causelike,we weren'tlike gonnago in a full con,..conversationor anything.

cc

Okay,I'mjust wonderingif,did he seemdifferentatall todaywhenyou saw
him?
No; l didn't...hejust seemedlike.,.he didn't seemlike happyor anything,he
Justseemedkindalike,'ehh', you know,like••.yeah.

cc

Okay,alright. Howlong haveyou knownhim? You saidthat...
um, just thisyear...

cc

Okay.
...the beginningof theschoolyear.

cc

I!
II

Are you guys,uh,do you do a... a lot of stuff togetheror Justfootball?
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I

No,just...Justfootball;we talk at luncha lot.

cc

Okay;Is he like, do you hangout with him at lunchtimeand...
Yeah.

II
!

l

cc

l

Okay.

I

Like,we havethis groupof people...

cc

Mm-hmm(affirmatrveresponse).
...we just hangout witheachother.

cc

•

Who el...who else·ishe reallycloseto?
Uh,

(?),he's real closewith him.

cc

Yeah.

cc

•

ADF

Anybodyelse?
I don't know.
Likewho...who'sin your...normallyin the groupyou hangout with?
Um,it kind of dependsonthe time.

ADF

-

Alright,so it can change?
Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
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ST

1111

Didn'tyou s..y

um,9?

Hmm? That..

ST

Oh.

cc

Oh.

ST

Sorry.

cc

Okay; uh, any...anybodyelse? Anybodyelse he might'veconfidedin or that,
you know...
No, I don't know.

cc

Okay; do you knowanythingabout um...we heardhe had like an ex-girlfriend
or girl...
Yeah, yeah.

cc

. ..knowwhat'sgoingon with...with that?
All...all I knowthat theygot.. that like, he broke up...that she broke up with him
and I guessthat like whateverwas happeningwith himthat much, hejust
broughtIt overboardandthat was it for him.

cc

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

ADF

When was that?

-

ADF

Uh, I think it was yesterday,last nlght-ish.
Okay.
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I don't exactlyknowthe right...the
ADF

-

cc

cc

-

cc

Do you knowher nameat all?

I

I

·No; I think It was like, Gia.

i

!

Okay;and you saidwhateverIt was put him over...put him overthe...
Yeah, 'causeIt seemedlike... 'causeI don't knowaboutthat but to do
somethinglike that, it seemslike you'd haveto havesomeprettybig problems
at homeor somethingor...
Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
... you down.
Do you... ! meando you...haveyoutalked to him at all aboutGia or what was
going on...
No.

cc

...with this...
I didn't really knowhis girlfriendall that much.

cc

Okay.
I just knew...!...l've talkedto her a few times but not Hke...l don't...! don't know
her like a lot or ma! well.

APF

Okay;do you knowif theywere datingfor sure or youjust heard?
Yeah,they weredating.
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ADF

They were datingfor sure, okay..

cc

But you'vetalkedto her too?

•
cc

cc

•
cc

•
cc

64-11/24/2014

l

II

Not really,just a feel like, chats and stuff.

II

Did she ever say anythingabout Jaylen or what wa!l goingon with her and

r

tiim?

l

No.

I

I

I

!I

Okay;who's she... do you know who she's closeto?

I

No.

!

I

I!

Okay.
Oh um, I thin-nows

I

her.

Who does?

l
!

cc

Oh, same...same guy?
Yeah.

QC

I
cc

Okay;what...whatwas the... did you hear any rumors or...about... ·

I

!

No.

I

.,.what the issue was?

l

I

l

'
}
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No.

cc

Okay. I don't...I don't haveanythingelse.

ADF

Anythingelse?

•

ADF

No.
No? That you can think of? Alright, but we got your number;Isit alrightto call
ya if we...
Yeah.

ADF

•.•havefollow-upquestions?Alright,so just gonnaread a couplethingshere
and...and uh, have you answerthese questionsfor ya, okay...
Okay.

ADF

...there for me, please;so is it true that the facts stated on this tape are true
and correctto the best 9fyour knowledgeand that your statementhas been
madefreely,voluntarily,andwithoutthreatsor promisesof any kind?
True.

ADF

And do you certifyor declareunderthe penaltyof perjuryunderthe lawsof the
Stateof Washington,that this statementis true and correct?
What?

ADF

-

ADF

It meansyou're tellingthe truth. It coulcl'beused in court...
Yeah, yeah.
...and you couldget in troubleif you're not tellingthe truth.
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-

AOF

True.
Yes, okay. Alright,so l'Uhaveyou sign the bottomrightdownthere.
Um ...

ADF

I'll sign right here;andwe're gonnaend our recording...

cc

can...can...can I ask...

ADF

Oh yeah,go ahead,

cc

•..one more quickquestion?

cc

cc

Yeah.
Howwouldyou des.::ribeJaylen? Justtell us what his personalityis.
Well, he's'prettyhappynormaltime but if you get on hls bad side he gets a little
crazy,like 1-oase

...

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
... but peoplemostlyhaverespectfor him though;but Jaylenhas a attitudeHke,
'I'm betterthan you' but he doesn't... he's not... he doesn'tsay that stuff but he
has that kind of attitude,you know?

ADF

Okay.

cc

Is he...hoW'dhe... howdoes...howdoes that comeout? What do you mean?
What...what does he do that indicateshe's betterthanyou?
Well, I... I don't...he's...doesn'tsaythat but...
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Right,I knowbut how do youmeanthat then?
He gives a veryfirm voloe,um,like andhe...hejokes arounda lot and like
yells;whenhe jokes aroundhe yells a lot.

!'.
!
!

cc

1111
cc

l
Okay;so he'sa forcefulpersonality,Is that whatyou mean?
Yeah.

!

Okay;and is he...I mean,it soundslike he mustbe pretty popularif he got

I

votedprinceof Homecomingor whateverit Is.

I
I

l

Yeah.

cc

l

Is that...ls that how he'sviewedin'the studentpopulajion?
Very...yeah,he's viewedverypopular.

cc

Okay,okay,alright;okay,thanks.

ADF

Alright,so it's uh, 1840 hours,still on October24 1", two thousand...

ST

I don'tknowif anybody'severfold...anybodyelsetold you,the wholefootl:lall

teamhas heardaboutthe racialslursandthe pushingand so the coachknows
aboutit also.

ADF

Sure.

cc

Okay.

ADF

Yeah.

ST

Okay.
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ADF

Yeah,aren't you guys havinga meetingtonight?
Huh?
Do you know if••.ara you havinga mEleting
tonight?

Footballmeeting?

ADF

Yeah. No?
No, I don't think so.

cc

No?

ADF

No? Okay, alright.

ST

No, I think footballis over.

It'sfor the Freshmenat least.

ST

-

ST

Mm,well, mm...
Well, because...
Oak Harborconceded.
Well, there's still playoffs.

ST

Oh, that's true.

AOF

Yeah,we're almostto the end of the season,right?

ST

Yeah.
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ADF

Okay;so it's 1841,October24, 2014 and we'll concludeour Interviewhere.

(ENDOF RECORDING)
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MS:

Detective Mike Sargent, Arlington Police Department, SMART

JP:

Jutta Poeschel

MS

Marysvillecase 14-8715. This is DetectiveMikeSargentof the ArlingtonPolice
High
Departmentand this statementis bein9 rec.ordedat Marys11Ule-Pilchuck
Schoolmainoffice. I am interviewingJutta Poeschel.Jutta,do you understand
that this statementis beingrecorded?

JP

Yes,l do.

MS

Jutta,couldyou provideyour full name and spell it, please?

JP

First name is Jutta, J·U-T-TsA;middlenameis Marthaand uh, last name,
Poeschel,it's P-0-E-S·C·H·E-L.

MS

Wouldyou give your address,please?

JP

4406122"d Place NE, Marysville,96271.

MS

Wouldyou give your pho... uh, phonenumber,please?

JP

360-659-2462.

MS

And your date of birth, please?

JP

06/20156.

MS

So Jutta,we're here to talk aboutum, the.incidentthat occurredat MarysvillePilchuckHigh School in the cafeteria. Uh, why were you at Marysville-Pilchuck
HighSchooltoday?

JP

I work in the cafeteriaor in the lunchroom...

MS

Okay.
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JP

...and uh,that was duringa lunchand uh, I'm one of the cashiers,the mai...on
the mainline on the rightside.

MS

Okay;andwhich lunchperiodwas this? .

JP

First.

MS

Firstlunch?

JP

Yes.

MS

Okay;and can you describewhat you saw and what you heard,um, as the
reasonwhy you're beinginterviewedtoday?

JP

Well, it was just pretty muchthe end of the first lunch and uh, seriously,I heard
a pop and I says, "Well,whatthe heck is this noise?"And uh, then I heard
anotherpop and anotherpop kind of like a balloonpoppingand uh, turned
ar-0undand took a look and therewas uh, this gun stretched-0ut;the arm... arm
stretchedout and this kid was shootingthe kids sitting on that table. Kinda
.thoughtfirs\ it was just a... I was hopingit was a badjoke but actuallyI changed
my mindreal quick becauseall the kids had startedto run.

MS

So you statedthat you saw an arm stretchedout and a gun shootinga kid at
the table. Can you describethe personwho had their arm stretchedout and
who had the gun?

JP

It was a boy all dressedin blackwith a black cap. I don'tthink it was a hood!e

but It was a black...and he lookedto me like Hispanicor NativeAmerican.
MS

So you slated that you saw his arm stretchedout and that the gun was
shootinga kld at the table. Tell me more aboutthat whenyou heardthe snots
andyou turned aroundend realizedwhat was goingon. Tell me about um,
what you saw when you saw hlm actuallyshooting.
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JP

When l reallylookedat thereand I saw, he was shootingseveraltimes; I don't
know how manytimes but I would say maybe6, 7, 8, 9 timesand they... he
wasn'tjust shootinga kid, he was shootingquite a few of 'em it seemedlike
and then I startedseeingbodiesdropping...and it took a momentto sink in that
this is really happening.

MS

You describedthe gunman;do you knowwho that is?

JP

l did not... not really,It... I mean,ii was probably20 feet away and there was

little bit of a wall, It's that seconddoor, that's wherethey'recomingIn, there'sa
little bit of wall kind of blockingthe view. I see the... J...f saw the kid, I saw the
arms stretchedout like this, botharms, when he was shootingandit was a
pretty big.9un,I thou_ght.

MS

You say that there's a wall that kind of separatesso um...

JP

The two do.orsrightwhereyou walk in.

MS

So the main entrance...

jp

Yeah•

MS

. ..to the cafeteria? It's... It...would you describeIt, uh, the wall, as more of kind
-0fa...a ... somethingthat can be...

JP

Pulledand closed,yes, whenthey havesomethinggoing on they...

MS

Okay.

JP

..•sometimesclosethis part of the lunchroomup, yeah; there is a kind of an
accordiontypewall, correct,yes.

MS

An accordiontype wall?
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JP

Yes.,yes.

MS

Okay.

JP

I've been herefor 20 years,right.

MS

Okay.

JP

Yep.

MS

You stated that uh. you sawthe gunmanfiring the gun anq that um. you saw

!I
1
~
I

bodiesdropping;um, can you tell me more aboutthat?

JP

Reallynot becauseit wes...it's Justlike a bl1.1r
and uh. little shot and I mean, I
seenthe kids runningtowardsme...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

...you know,you kindatell 'em to all ruri out and then... and I was told, I
was... somebodyyelledat me to get the hack out of there...

MS

Okey.

JP

... so I left the till behind,our key is probablystill in with the money;I'm not
worriedabout it but uh, so we all...we ran into the kitchenendwe weretold to
go into the store roomto lock ourselvesin.

MS

Okay; did you hear anybodysay anything?

JP

No, I didn't; only that peoplesaid "Run!"and I did...(inaudible)I kindawanted to
go overthere and do somethingbut you know, it's just a...l don'tthink
sometimeswe're readyfor that situation. I was the only one of the ladiesthat
was still out thereln the lunchroomand then the other onethat was back in the
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corner.from the lunchladlesthat wereta... you know,they were takingum. the
students'lunchmoney.

MS

·Okay; so the mainentrancethat you spokeof that has the accordion-typewall,
that would be consideredthe east side and then urn,the studentstorels con..•
That's correct.

MS

...is consideredthe northside; wherewereyou at um, comp... um, In
comparisonto where the gunmanwas?

JP

You havetwo entrancesbackthere; you havea right and a left entrance...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

••.the gunmanwas on the right entrancecloserto the cashier'soffice.

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

There's a wall and thenthere's a hallwayand uh, it was right by the window,
right by the door.

MS

Okay.

JP

That's where he was at and the accordiondividesthe other door...

MS

Mm...

JP

.. .that Is on the left side...

MS

Okay.

JP

...that you come in; so studentscome...go in and out thesetwo doors.
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MS

· And so were you closerto the right door on the side wherethe gunmanwas?

JP

Closerto the left door.

MS

Le...left door?

JP

Closerto the left door, ri9ht.

MS

Okay; and wherewereyou at during the time of the shooting?

JP

At my checkstand.

MS

Okay;and...

JP

Yes. right out there...

MS

...and you say that...

JP

...in the middlemain line,yeah.

MS

Okay; so you're in the middleof the left slde of the cashierarea?

JP

That's correct;it's the left slde.,,

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

... of the cashierarea.yes, it's uh, the main line. I'm on the right side of the

I
r

main line. actually.

MS

Mm, okay.

JP

LineA, It's calledLineA.

MS

Okay.
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JP

I have cashierstand, li...uh,#A.

MS

So you•..you'vehad 1;1ome
time to um,think aboutit and it may not seem like
enoughtime but since you originallyuh, ran Intothe kitchenstoragearea...

JP

Mm·hmm(affirmativeresponse).

MS

... um, with everythingrunningthroughyour head,whetherit's a big detail or a
small detail,is there anythingyou think I should know aboutany of this?

JP

Not really,l ...but we cameback out after quite...uh, we hadsomecom.motion
In the kitchenand...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

.. •uh, Mike Rainwatercamein and he to!d...yelledat us. oh, maybein the
motion,you know,he said,"Closeeverything,lock all the doors." l knowthat I
saw all the bodieslayingon the floor at the time. I turned...reallyquick turned
everythingoff. We don'twant to start a fire overthere.

MS

Mm.

Jp

All the warmersand the ovens;there's probablysomethingsthat are still on
that I couldn'tget in time becausethey wanted us to shutthe door. That's all I
know.

MS

Okay.

JP

And all I saw at that timewas just those bodieslayingthere...

MS

Yeah.

JP

...and It mainlycameto realizationit really happened.
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l

I

l

MS

How manybodiesdid you see?

JP

Oh, I would've... Iwould'veguessedfive.

MS

Can you uh. draw me on this piece of paper here,to the best of yourability,oan

[

you draw me...

I
I

I

JP

Wherelwas?

MS

Where youwere and...

JP

Okay•

MS

... urn, In comparisonto where...

JP

You got two doors,the wall...

MS

Would this be llke the stage area?

JP

Yeah, here is the table...

MS

Uh-huh(affirmativeresponse).

JP

...where the studentswere, shooter,well more mainlyhere.

MS

Sure.

JP

Um, tables...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

...tables,mm, here'sthe cooler...milk cooler...

'

I
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MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse);andwhere are you at?

JP

Hereis A, here,is8, thls is me.

MS

Okay.

JP

Okay; andthen you have your...youruh, condimentline...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

And hereyou have, um, servicecounterand the kids all walkin'in.

MS

Can you labelthese? I knowyou saidthey weretables...

JP

Tables,righ~and there was more...

MS

Okay.

JP

...there was rectangulartablestoo.

MS

Okay.

JP

Tables;well, it's more over here,you know...

MS

Sure.

JP

... I'm kindaoff here; tables,tables.

MS

You canjust put arrowsthen pointingwhere you thinkthey would kinda be,
more overhere.

JP

Okay, okay;so uh...

MS

So... that's fine.
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JP

...there'san... there's anothertable here,tablethis way.

MS

We don't need everytable in the cafeteria. Just...

JP

That...oh so, no, I'm not gonna...

MS

No, it Just...

JP

... giveyou everytab1e.

MS

...yeah,if...if you said...

JP

Yeah.

MS

...thesewere over here more...

JP

Yeah, yeah.

MS

So would you say um, was there anythingblockingyour viewfrom...

JP

This wall a little bit but I can't see the door reallywell...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse}.

JP

...but he was right here.

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

Okay,he was more on this side,the shooter,insteadof by the wall because
here'sthe door where the kids are streamingIn and here'sthe door that's to
me and either way, okay,and he was here,you know,like this and I did see the
gun, I saw the kid ba... but you know,you turn aroundand you s:eethis
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commotion\JOingon, you start running. I wouldsaythis is maybe20·25 feet
there.

MS

Okay;do you haveanythingelse you would like to add?

JP

I don'tthink I have anythingelse to say...

MS

Okay.

JP

...just thatl'm upset andthat this can happenIn ourcommunitybut what are
yougonnado? You hear it on the news all the time. I guess it was our ...-it
was... it was us this time. Sad.And I've been herefor 20 years and It's actually
beenprettygood, you know,but a little squar... uh,fights, uh, squarrelthere
and things...

MS

Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).

JP

...but it's not uh, nothingmajor.

MS

Okay;at anytime duringthis statementhaveyou askedthat the interviewstop
or that the t11P1119
be stopped?

JP

No, I'm...no I'mfine.

MS

Okay.

JP

I'm fine.

MS

Okay.

JP

No, I did not

MS

Alright;andls it true that the facts stated on this tapeare true and correctta the
best of your knowledge?
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JP

To the best of my knowledge,yes.

MS·

Okay, alright. thank you.

JP

You 11re
welcome.

MS

And I'm ending the interviewat 2:20 p.m.

;

i

I
'l
l;

I!
I

I

lI
l

l

(ENDOF RECORDING)
ON
SHARLENEJOHNSON,ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTOF THE EVERETTPOI.ICEDEPARTMENT,
WEDNESDAY.
APRIL29, 2015,T ~SCRIBED THISRECORDEDWITNESSSTATEMENT.
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WITNESS INTERVIEW
(Recorded)

Case#

!DP\le\- i'>DDOl-j

DOB:

IPA

Zip:--'fM,=a,...,.3
__

(Work):--------*"*********************************;il:tit;*******************'**
, andthe time is

This is the statementof
now 1\6\o

:t\rv:V::bt

I am Detective
This statementis being recorded at ( olI ';',
room.

of tho SnohomishCounty MultipleAgencyResponseTeam.
NI;,
, There are _iL_. personspresent in the
'/\vU v\t10 ,~

Jo-r+11
;s+:c,rt'

Kor purposes9f'voll:~entlflcation, ~ulcleal:1 e.rs;;o;;,n.;:;b;:;es;;;lcl?o':::s;;:~-;;:;;;;---=-="--~~--''
m pernonwhil
5 , on, one at a time......
is gi,,.iJ.ig_t~ill'ftatemeTit,
ploa~t<>Jom· name aud occ

Q:
Q: Whatis yourfull name and spell it please?
Q: What is yom·address?

Q: What is yourhome telephone number?
Q: What is your date ofbirth?

*ll'**********~*****:i1***1!:***************·'ll*****)\l***********llilfl
(End of statement):
Q: Do you have anythingelse you wouldlike to add to this statement?

Q: Is it 1:luethat the facts ~tated 011th!s tape are trne andcorreettothe best of your lmowledge,and that your
state111ent
has been madefreely, voluntarily,and withouttlrreatsor promises of anykind?

Q: Do you certify, or decla1·e,1mderpenalty ofpe1jury underthe laws of the State of Washb1gtonthat this
stateme11t
is true and con-ect?
Q: Would you please sign this documenton the line indicated?
Witness Signa1:lu-

Officer:
The time is now

[ ilO7
--~----

___:i:l;o::u::;tt_
cit- J :J l cl
, and this concludesthis statement.
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Case No. WP 14-0004

Intcl'VieWwith
Date: October 30, 2014
Interviewer: Detective Arnett
Det. Amett: This is the study, this is the statement o--Today's date is October
I
I
II'.
30, 2014 and the tim1>now is 1156 hours. I'm D~
the ll'.11
Multiple Agency Response Team. This stateme11tis being recorded at
Northeast in Arlington, Washington.And then: lire two peoplepresent at this time. Savannah, do
you understandthat this statement is being recorded?
Yes, I do.
Det. Arnett: Can you spell your full name?

Det. Arnett: And your address?

Det. Amett: What's your home telephone number?

Det. Arnett: And your date of birth?

Det. Amett: SoFriday?

starting wherever you think the beginning is, what happened on

It was like almost IO minutes into lunch. And I WllS just sitting with my
oy nen , my two gals and all of a sudden I j11sthear the loudest noises ever. I look up and I, I
couldn't focus my eyes on anything. I honestly thought it was firecrackers and I was like ooh,
somebody's gorillaget expelled for lighting off firecrackerscause they were so steady, one after
ap.other.And then trying to like look up and like wonderingwhere all this is taking place, out of
the corner of my eye I can see somebody standin.gthere witha gu11.And my boyfriend grabs my
ru:mand everybodylike ducks under the tables. And then as soon as he tries to like reload, he's
like fidgeting cause he's sh&hlngso bad. And then everybodyjust mobs out of the cafeteria, like
if somebody was seriously getting hurt which in the c~seit was, bu~yeah.

Det, Arnett: You said that you wer1,10 minutes into lunch.Which lunch was it?
First lunch.

CoseNo. WP14-0004
Inte1'Vieww1t:rll····
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· Det. Arnett: Do you alwayshave first lunch?
I alwayshave first lunch. I was sitting the same table I sit at every single day.
Del Amett: Wh11t
time is firstlunch?
10, well it's a half day so I think it was 10:30, yeah.

Det. Arnett: And who sits at yourtable?

Det. Arnett: Tell me-last

Det. Arnett:

name again?

1111

Thankyou.Anybodyelse at your table?

No, it was just, well there was more people like on the other side of it but 1
don't talk to them.Those arejust the main people I talk to.
Det. Arnett: Okay.Do you rememberwho the other people on the other side were?
I don't knowhis name.
Det. Arnett: Okay.Where's your table in relationshipto where this, wherethe guy with the gun
was?
I want to say it's like 15 feet away. It was by 0tu·DECAstore, the door by
the DECA store, the. only thing that was like in between us would have been the stage in the
aafeteria.
Dt;lt.Arnett: Did you sayit's nearthe door by the student store?
--..
~e

By the, yeah, the DECA stow and then where like all that happenedwas the
cashierand the windowsand all that.

Det. Arnett: Are there any tablesbetweenyour table and where this happenedat?
I want to say there's two or three circle tables, maybe two that are between
them.

CaseNo. WP14-0004
Interviewwtth·····
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Det. Amert: You said that you heard two loud noises. How do you know it was two?
Not two, I heaxdlike probablyfive the first time and they were like one after
another so it sounded like it could have firecrackersjust going off and that's what I thought it
was. I would have never thought it would have been what happened.
Det. Amert: Okay. So would it fair to say that you're not quite sure how many noises there were
but it was all in a row?
Um-hmm.
Det. Arnett: And it was somewherearound two to five?
Yeah.·
Det. Amert: Okay. When you were hearing the noises, what could you see?
Like light. I feel like I saw like light when it was going off. Just like flash,
like a couple of them. And then I just !J'k:elost focus.
Det. Amert: You said out of the comer of your eye you saw somebodywith a gun.
I saw someone standingthere, like pointingsomething at somebody.
Det. Amert: Did you know what they were pointingat somebody?
: I didn't eve11see the gun.
Det. Amert: Okay.
. My boyfriend sa.wit and he saw him shoot.
Det. Amert: How long do you think you, did you actually look at that person full on or was tbis
just out of the comer of your eye?
Just the comer of my eye. Cause I, I, when the noises were going off, you
know, like as he was shooting, I didn't see anybody fall, you know, like what would be
happening,I didn't see anybodyfalling. All I saw was somebodystanding there.
Det. Amert: What's the very next thing U1atyou did after you saw someone standingthere with
some, somethingin their hand pointing it at someone?
: Me and my boyfriend droppeddown a11dthen we started runnip.g'.
Det. Amert: Did you tell me that you saw somebody,the person with something in their hand
reload it and they were all fidgety?
Interview
wi
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)

I

I

That's what my boyfriend had told me.
Det. Arnett: Okay. So yo11didn't actually see.
: I didn't actually see that part. All I saw was him standing there, like the

I
I

Det. Arnett: Did you get underneath the table?
; I don't think we got under it because it was, the seats were like in the way.
We just like ducked down and then like started iunning. Cause we were like the closest table to
the door. So my boyfriend just like no, let's just tun, duck, just run.
Det. Arnett: Did you hear anything else during that time?
; Screaming.
Det. Arnett: Did you hear anybody say anything?

Um-um.It all happened so fast. All I heard was just, when he, when he shot,
the whofo thing got, everybody got silent. Nobody said a word. And then everybody was just like
screaming when they were like running out.
Det. Arnett: When yon saw somebody with something in their hand pointing it at someone else,
did you know who either of those people were?
Um-um. I didn't know who it was at all until after the fact.
Det. Arnett: Have you heard anything since this happened that you think I should know?
: I've heard a lot.
Det. Arnett: Of what you've heard, is there anything that you think I should know that's
pe1tinent for this investigation?
I heard before it happened that, everybody says they were all on the opposite
side of the table:But then somebody says that one of the guys that he shot was on the same side
of the table as him and they were sort of like confrontating and, you know, like one, I th.ink, I
think either Andrew 01·-pushed
Jaylen and that's when he like whipped bis gun out and
started shooting.
Det, Arnett: Anything else?
He, he texted a lot of people to try and get more people to be there before it
actually happened but a lot of his friends said 110 cause they didn't want to sldp class. Aud a lot
Olso No. WPN-0004
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of the people that I think, I think all the girls they weren't even supposed to be at that lm{ch.
They skipped tlteir, their third period or fourth period to go to that lunch. And I lmow for a. fact
Gia was not supposed to be at the lunch. Sfoi's supposed to have second lunch.
Det. Arnett: How do you lmow that'/
: I'm a really good friend whit like her best friend and they told me that she
wasn't even supposed to be at that lunch, that she had skipped her class to go to, to hang out with
like her-friends.
Det. Arnett: Who told you that?
I want to say I got it fromDet. Arnett: lm7ho?
Cause she's really good friends with
had been shot too but that wasn't the case.
Det. Arnett: Do you lmow any of these people personally?
I've known-for
a long time and she was at that table, she was at the
table when it happened. And I n~on't
thinkI ever personally talked to Gia, maybe, maybe
one time because we're like following e.achother on Twitter. And like I've seen like all her posts
and like stuff and like she was talking to a guy that I was close with at one point and like so I just
kinda like knew of her, we weren't like close friends or anything. And I didn't, I mean I
remember always seeing like Zoe wall,. around school but I was never like good friends with
them just cause they're like freshmen so I don't realJy like talk to freshmen but L..
Det. Arnett: And what grade are you?
I'm a senior.
Det. Arnett: Do you have any firsthand knowledge of, about any of these kids that were
involved that you think is rnlated to why this happened? Firsthand knowledge?
-~ou.

No. But I heard that in the native culture that when you want to die, you take
That's what I heard.

Det. Arnett: Who'd you hear that front?
One of my best friend's neighbors is also native and I think they lmow the
Frybergs and that's what they were told. I heard that last night.
Det Arnett: Who'd you, who's your best friend?

CaseNo. Wl'l4·0004
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!

Det. Arnett: Canyou spellher name?

I

Det. Arnett: And it's he1·neighborwho told her that?

'

Yeah.

!I

Det. Arnett: Anythingelseyou thinkI shouldknow?
No, I thlnk that's pretty mucheverythingI, Ilmow myself.

I

Det. Arnett: Is it true that the facts stated on this tape are true and correctto the best of your
knowledge and that your statementhas been made freely, voluntarily and without threats or
promisesof any kind?

!l
f

!
!

'

!

Yes.
Det. Arnett: Do you certify or declare uoder penalty of perjuryunder the laws of the State of
Washingtonthat this statementis true and correct?
Yes.
Det. Arnett; Wouldyou please sign th.is documentright here? The time now is 1207 and this
concludesthis statement.

I

l
I
I

!
I!

[end of interview]

i

JeannieDines,Tnmscriber

November16,2014
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Tijpe-RecordedWitness Statement
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J,1he, Jivtj7
1-0.s:.,, - 11o '"' 'a 4£
4 h ...,,
Ad'·A!J.

NAME(last,first,middle)
STREET

Cl1Y
TELEPHONE-HOME

DOB

STATE __

fyi.)}.81,'9'-tJ?(, <;, WORK~~-----

,J.)=k__ ZIP./C~.D'·,·~WJ/·'.

DATE/TIME--"-l"'fl~,-'--'-~-,<l_!_'j~+---

DRIVER'SLICENSE# -~---------------------

STATE,____

OFFICERSTATEMENTS:

Thisis th~ ~taleme' of
Thedate IS

J /..;·

.
z· f1> p..411
I t,'1ii , r/:./ S'!

,

·/.D../.:,I "-I
~·

.

I

personspresentIn the room. Forpurpos;;; voicelcteLn,

D Mr. O~rs.

.

, , whois giving.a st~te

II. cJ,lii'e

~ITNESS {j;!'1NT:

Date'ofbl~h

am

of theWashingtonState Pair;,. This statementls befogrecordedat
Thereare

b.- b- b,t)

(},,,.,;,.
,J'I-

_

I. - .b.~ / I/b 8
GJ, .•~ /

fr

wouldeachpersonpresent,besides

yournameand occupation,one at a time.

, do you und,rsta.nct
that this slatementIs beingrecorded?

Q. Wouldyou glvey1urfull nameand spellIt, please?
Q. Wouldyou giveyouraddress,please?
Q.

Wouldyou give yourhometelephonenumber?

Q, Wouldyou giveyow worktelephonenumher?
Q.

Wouldyou give m~ you.rdateof birth?

QUESl'IONSAT .ENDOF STATEMENT:
Q. Do youhaveanythingelseyouwouldliketo add10thisstatement?
Q. Wouldyou pleasereadthe fojwln~ statementandindica1e
"yes•or 'no"?

____.LJ
. .

I,
C , '}//
, declarethatthe facts statedon thistapeare trueandcorrectto thebest
of my knowle.dge.My statementhasbeenmadefreely,voluntarily,andwithoutthreatsorpromisesof anykind.
Q, Wouldyou pleasesignlhl•documentQnthe lin~~d:
~
Signalure)C,,~~_.,d(J-Witness:
Thetime is now

I

i 61) P/Vi

Q ""'/ iJ. Ck/,

:u</

and this concludesthe statement.

THANK YOU FORYOURASSISTANCE!
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WASIDNGTONSTATE PATROL

Witness Statement

Interyiewer:

(CC) Det. Craig Cardinal

Case Nurnber:

WPl.4-00004

Date:

October24,2014

Time:

2:50 )_).Ul.

116°1 Street lllldSl't Street
church-Marysville
InteJ:l:'.icW
of: (WW)WendyV. Willie

~

1
2

CC:

3
4
5

Incident Tv~e:
DOB:

06/06/196!!

Testingtesting. Just speak at your normal voice fuere, this statementof Wendy V.
Willie uh date ofbhih 6/6/1968tbe date now is 10124/2014and tbe time now is 2:50
p.m. l'in Craig Cardinal of the WashingtonState Patrol and this statementis being
recorded at fue church at 116°1 Street and 51st Street in Marysville. Uh Wendy V.
Willie do you understll!ldtbis statement'sbeing recorded?

6

WM: Yes.

7

CC:

8

10

WW: OhWendyVickeryWillie.
CC;
Ok ll!ldwhat's your addl'eSswhere you live?
WW: 10505-1lOthSt. North East, Arlington,Washington,98223.

11

CC:

12

13

WW: 06/06/1968.
CC: Ok ll!lda telephoner,_umber
or yourhusband's telephonenumber?

14

WW: (425) 343-7869.

9

15
· 16

CC:

Ok and what's your Jµll name?

And a date of birth?

Ok ll!ldrecently your phone got wet sciit doesn't soundlike its real operationaldght
now.

17

WW: Correct.

18
19

CC;

20

WW: Yes.

21

CC:

Uh today on October2411>.,
uh you wentto work at Marysville-PilchuckHigh School
I assume?

Andwhat do you do for them?

CONFIDENTIAL

-

SMARTProduced 000795

Statementof: WendyV.Willie

C~seNo.: WP14-00004

Detective: Craig Cardinal
Poge2
1

WW: Schoolcounselor (FreshmanCounselor).

2

CC:

3

WW: Uh since-September... or August.
CC: Ok of this year?

4

Ok and how long have you been withthem?

7

WW: Of-thisyear yes.
CC: Of2014?
WW: Yes. ·

8

CC:

5

6

9
10

11

Uh what went on, what did you notice uh, what do you know is all I'm asking.

WW: What I can recall is uh I had a conversationwith Jaylen Fryberg and I believe it was
Tuesday,ifl can recount that- CC:
Ok.

17

WW: ...uh he came into my room and asked me ifit would be possible to switch his
lunches and so 1 was asking why because its late in the year to be dropping or
~ades
would then tum to a "F" and he said it was because he had a
--and not being uh :fumiliarwith everything that goes on with a
I told him that I'm not quite sure, but I can" -I wanted to find out more
and that's when l said! was goingto l)ontactthenurse (Nurse Julie Goble).

18

CC:

19

WW: Yes.
CC: Andhow did he appear to you at thattime?

12
13
14
15

16

20

-uh

Okandthatwas on Tuesday.

22
23

WW: Uh... well knowing what little I know of him, he appeared, he just came in and sat
down like any other student would but head down a little bit but just said that he
wantedto change hinchea.

24

CC:

25

WW: Very polite.

26

CC:

21

Was he polite?

27

Ok. Haveyou known him from.thepast talldng to him or anything or?
WW: Otherthanschedule changes... sinceAugust.

28

CC:

29
30
31
32

33
34
35

And your job is to uh facilitate, if you can some of these young men and women at
the schoolI take it?

WW: (Inaudible).
CC:
Uh...
WW: And I am the freshman counselorso I help freshman.
CC: Did he give any , - did he appear uh distraught other than maybe having his head
down a little bit, maybe a little embarrassed,maybejust agitated uh, did you ever did
youseethatinhim or it's jnsthe cameto ask for a difrerent hmchor cafeteriatime?
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1
2
3
•4

WW: He just basically came uh, appearedmaybe a little too - - a little shy uh head down,
but basically came right to the point and said, I would like to change lu11chesand so
I asked why a11dhe said it was because of his diabetic condition and his levels and I
can't remember exactlywhat he said, low levels or high levels, uh- -

5

CC:

6
7

WW: ... a11dso that's why I wanted to check furtherinto it and then I said I would let him

8

CC:

Yeah.
know what I found out.
Did you find out anythingthat ifhe even had diabetes or?

9
10
11
12

WW: I then contactedthe nurse. Uh to, to con:finn.lhat and then to see if that was some - -

13'

CC:

14

WW: No, he uh pretty much said ok andthen left.

15
16
17

CC:

18

WW: Uh gosh, I tlrink.. Sm trying to rec.- -I'm like foggy but uh I did say, when I
brought him back in, I can't remember exactly uh I did say that I had spoken to

19
20

that would constitute a reasonable change of a lunch which cmdd impact his
schedule, because I would have to switch his fourth period you know, his fourth
period around.
Ok llnd uh anything else happe11during that meeting or?
Ok and did you see him uh throughout the rest ofthis,week, he came in this last
Tuesday and he got Wednesday, Thursday, Friday so three days lllltil this tragic
event occurs.

nurse and it sounded like it didn't constitute a change in schedule. Uh and I believe
I askedhim if he had a snack that he could,eat prior, in between that time and he said
yes. And I said but if you feel like you need more information on this then uh 1
would suggest yon go talk to the nurse and it sounded like that's what ht;,then did.

21

22
23

24

CC: · And was that on the same day, on Tuesday or?

25

WW: That's where I'm getting foggy.

26

CC:

27

WW: I don't recall.
CC: Not quite sure if he came back in on that same Tuesday or ifit was the following

28
29

Ok.

days?

30

Julie Goble:we bave it on e-mail.

31
32

WW: Yeah I would almost say the next day because it would it took me some time to
follow up oil it.

33

CC:

34

Ok and uh when he came back in and you told him that information was he upset
withit or?

35

WW: He didn't appear to be.

36
37

CC:

You gave lrim a good avenue to speak with the nurse who has more knowledge of
diabetes and the sugar, blood sugar levels that he should be at or try to maintain
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anyway.

1
2

WW: Yes.

3

CC:

4

Had you ever know himto uh take insulin shotsor did he say what kind of diabetes,
type 1 or2?

5

WW: I don't recallthat he said anythinglike that.

6

CC:

7

Ok. Have you ever known him to canymedication,uh pills or
~ did you ever see him with an uh syringethat he might oar1yif he's type 1

8

9

WW: I haven't seen that physicallyon lrim.

10

CC:

Ok. Did he ever indicateit or?

11

WW: Not duringthose conversationsdid he.

12
13
14

CC:

15

WW: Uh yeah otherthan spealcingwith him this week aboutthat, up until uh today no.

16
17

CC:

18

WW: No.

19
20

CC:

Uh... and ull llave you ever seen him hanging out with kids that he maybe normally
did not hang out wifu?

21

WW:

Uh I would say no just becauseI'm startingto get to know tile:freshmanso I'm ...

22

CC:

Ok.

23

WW: ... not quite sure on that one.

24

CC:

25

WW: Yes.

26

CC:

Ok and uh then uh it sounds like you don't see him uutil today or don't have any

knowledgeof what's going on until today; somethingoccursthat's real tragic at the
school?

27
28

29

Ok. Did he ever mention that he was having problems witll ull other people at the
schoolor kids or anything?
·

So the freshmancounseloryol,\,kindof startedthat positon this yearthen?
Ok at the beginning,and wasthete anythingelse ull about today that you might be
able to help me with fuatyou know about the actualwhat occurredin the cafeteda or
anything... that you saw personally or people running to you migllt !lave said
somethingto you?

30

WW: No.

31

CC:

32

WW: Yes.

33

CC:

34

WW:· Yeah.

35

CC:

Ok causeyour pretty entrustedas a counselor.

A lot offue kids probablycome to youjust to talk.
And ull tell about their issue fueymight be having at the time uh but nothingtoday in
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I

i

t

paiticular?

}

2

WW: Nothing has been said that ... impact today that I know of.

3
4
5
6
7

CC:

8

9

And did the school w anything seem to be conglomerating you know how 1ili people
might ru11to watch something or run away from something did you evernotice that
today like an event that might be occurring, li1rea fist fight at school or something
all of a sudden you see the kids go around the gym or something, did you see any of
that going on or just something that might kind of heighten you that you'd repo1t it
to maybe the administration or something?

WW: No other than the that bell going off thataleiis us to uh • -

10

CC:

11

WW: ...evacuate,

12

CC:

Ok do you remember about what time that bell went off?

13

WW:

Oh gosh it was about the time l was getting ready to leave so about 10:45.

14

CC:

Ok and that's when the bell went off, where did you go when you left then, well
after heroing that bell what what (sia)did you do?

16
17

WW:

I locked all the doors in the counseling center and then I left to go kind of scoot
people into roomsand then I headed into the library.

18

CC:

Ok and make sure everyone's safe since you're the adult and get people cahned I
assume.

15

19

An event.

20

WW: Yes.

21
22 .

CC;

23

yes.

fa there anything else, did you hear a11ytbing from these people or anything uh
yelling about anything maybe possible witnesses that you might know by name uh
that might have seen something?

24

WW; Uh 11otthat I can ~ayaceurately no.

25

CC:

Ok Ok if there's nothing else odf you don't have any questions ofme I'll read the
following statement. I, Wendy V. Willie, declare the fact stated on the tape a!'e true
and c01reot to the best of my knowledge. My statement has been made freely,
voluntarily, and without threats or promises of any kiod. Wendy is that a correct
statement?

30

WW:

Correct.

31
3-2

CC;

Ok the time now is 3:00 p.DL and that will conclude the statement and I'll have you
sign this statement f01m as soon as I tum off the tape here.

26

27

28
29

I

Transcribed b : Renee'Acree, 07 Ma sville CIU
Reviewed b : C.W. Cardinal, WSP

Date: October28 , 2014

Signature:

Date: Oct. 291h, 2014
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********~********~************~***********
This Is the statemente>f
now J

, The date is _

°!31{,

~ot:?

IaroDetectlve
CA(Vl~ic
Thlostatementls beingrecordedat ,.,(,, "1-0

of the

_o_J_i._~__._/
__i~</'----''and the time is

__._I

r-e:r:/
Snohomisl1CountyMultipleAgencyResponsoTeam.

$,;'I)f"-1~,-· ('..)G

. There am 2. personsprosentin the

l'OOlll,

For purposesof voice identification,wonldeachpersonbesides_
ls givingthis statement,please state your name and occupation,one at a time......

_ __ ,,the person who

de>youunderstandthat this statementis beingrec01'Cled?

Q:

Q: What is yourfull name and spell it please? '• ~

Q: What is your address? ...-Q: What is yourhome telephonemm1ber?
Q: Wl1atis your date of birth? -

****t************~****************~*****************~*****
(End of statenumt):
Q: Do you have anythingelse you wouldlike to addto 1hisstatement?

µ

Q: ls it hue 1hatthe facts stated on this tape are true and correctto the best of your knowledge,and that your
statementhas been madefreely, vohmtarily,and withoutthreatsor promisesof anykind?

y

Q: Do you certify,or declare,underpenaltyof perjuryuuderthe laws of the State ofWashingtorithat this
statementis true and correct? .

V

Q: Wouldyou please sign this documenton the lineindicated?

WitnessSignatur
Officer:

__c::-{/,£~

.p
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Iutei-view wit
Date: October 24, 2014
Interviewer: Detective Can-oil

i

I
!

1

Det. Carroll: Okay. This is the statement o

l

l

correct?

I'

Yeah.

1

Det. Can·oll: The date is October 24, 2014. It is cunently 1935 hours. I am Detective Don
Carroll with the KMdand Police Department, TFO with the FBI Seattle Field Office and I am
working in conjunction with the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team. This
statement's being recorded at 4220 80th Street Northeast. There are two persons present in the
room. For purpose of voice identification, would each person, beside
the person who's
giving this statement, please state your name and occupation one at a time. As I said, Don
Carroll, Detective, Kirkland Police Department. Bryce, what is yow full name and please spell
your first and last name?
·

Det. Carroll: And what is your address?

Det, Carroll: What is your home telephone nl.lillber?

Det. Carroll: And what is your date of birth?

Det. Carroll: Okay. So we were disclJssing the events that occun-ed today at your high school.
You go to high school at?
Maryville Pilchuck High.
Det. Ca11'01l:Okay. Aud there was a shooting incident that occurred approximately 10:30, 10:35
this morning at the school.You were not in the lunchroom at the time.
: No, I was not.
Det. Can-oll: Where, where were you?
: I was in my CWP class, second period class.
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I
~

''

Det. Cmroll: Okay. And where, what room is that located in?
: I don't rememberthe classroomnumber but it's by the stadium.

II
!

Det. Carroll: Okay. So how far away from the lunchroomare you?

l

: About a football field.

I

Det. Carroll: Okay. Alright. So while you were in class, did anybody hear the gunshots while
you were in class?
No, butthe fire alann was pulled.
Det. Carroll: Okay..
And that's what got us to evacuate.
Det. Carroll: Okay. So when the fire alarm was pulled, where did you go?
We immediatelywent to the football field.
Det. Carroll: Okay.
: Like we're trained to do.
Det. Carroll: Okay.
And short, right when we got to the field, a teacher came running out in a
panic and told us to get back into our classrooms.
Det. Catrnll: Okay.
And listening to 'em, we did, not knowing what's going OIL
Det. Cruroll: Okay. So do you go back into the classroomthat you were in?
Um-hmm.
Det. Ca1roll: And how long were you in there?
: Gosh, it seemed like forever.It was probably an hour and a half.
Det. Cruroll: And what happened to allow you to leave the classroom7
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; Well we sat there and waited for a long time. We saw police outside our room.
The police immediately, oh the police came up, knocked on our door, identified who they were
and told us to come out one by one.
Det. Canoll: Okay. So you guys came out.
Um-hmm.

II
I
I
!

Det. Canoll: So at that time you still didu'tknow exactly what was going on?
Well I had heard from text messages and other sttiff on my phone.
Det. Can:oll: Okay. Okay. So while you were sitting in the, in your classroom waiting, trying to
figure out what was going on, you were getting text messages?
Yes.
Det. Carroll: Okay. That's what we want to talk abo1itis the messages that you got. If you can in
order remember 'em, but do you, acttrnlly do you have any of the messages still on your phone?
--:
~yfriend.

I

Yeah I think I do. Let me look really quick. Yeah, I have 'em 1ight here. So I

Det. Canoll: So if you can, go to the earliest one and we'll just do it this way to make it easy.
Tell me the time if it's on there and then tell me who it's from and what is it that it says.
Okay. So-wrote
me one first who texted me at first but it's a
conversation from me and my friend. I texted him someone got shot and he said yeah I heard. He
said yeah I'm freezing, freaking out. I asked him who it was and he said I don't !mow I'm scared
too. I've heard that four people got shot. I said oh shoot, what class are you in? Or he said what
class are you in? I said six people ca11seI meant to reply to a different person.
Det. Canoll: Uh-huh.

~ Vitcovich: He said are you alright? I said yeah, I heard from-nd
··and
two of my friends on the football team,~
think it's Jaylen
Fryberg, the shooter. But we don't lmow. And I told him not to spread it around cause we ...
D<ot.Carroll: Okay.
. . .we didu't lmow for sure.
Det. Carroll: Okay. Who was that that sent you that? Who's that, who's conversation with?

GuseNo. WP14-0004
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'/ Somebodyelse on the foolhall teatn?

Det. CalToll:Okay,

1

; No, he's j1ista friend.
Det. Carroll: Okay, a friend of yours, okay. So Llwrc'sno indicationthere from mlllthat he
was evenin !hereeither,right?
: No, .hewas in his clr1%room.
Det. Carroll: Okay, he was in his classroom.So
get then lu some kind of conversationfrom·····/

wo11ldn'tknow anything. Now ym1did

Yeah. Alter we had been evacuatedand I saw him on the bleachers and l went
up and sat neictto him and stmted talking to him and.he snid he was there and ho saw the whol.e
thing.

sclllllmll

Det. Carroll: Okay.
how do ym1,how do you know him'/ Tshe in some of your
classes'/Do you know him through friends'/
: He's on the football team.
Det. Carroll: Okay,he's on the footbttllteam. Wnshe here tonight?

: Yeah,he was here tonight.
Det. Carroll: Okay.What'd he tell you?
; He told me that he was sitting a table away from, from where it happenedand
he saw Jaylcn calmly stand up, pull somethingout of his pocket and he heard a l.oudbang. And
he told me be figured it might have been some kind of bag or something cause people do that
ubm1tten times at lunch.
Det. Ca1rnll:Right.
But l1cheard like f0tir more shots after that and he immediatelygot up and, I
think he said he jumped.uudemeatl1the desk and he saw Jaylen like fiddling with it caustJhe
thoughthe jammed it, And so at that time he bookedit outta the room.
Det. Can-oil: Okay. Do you hav

phone number or do you have a way to get ahold of

111111111111?

: I thinkI might have hin1on Twitter or facebook.
Det. Carroll: Okay.Hang on to that for now oauscwe'll get to it when we're done.
Okay.
CoseNo. WP14-0004
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Det. Cal'l'oll: Alright? Now you had said something also, 11111,aid something about the gun,
weaponjammiJig'I
Yeah, he said al:berlike the fourth shot whenhe ducked underneath the table,
he saw him messingwith it, trying to unjam, unjam it.
Det. Carroll: Okay. Okay. Andhe, he made a comment somethinglike it was a cheap firearm or
something?
~

'f;

: Ycab,he said it was Hicea small fireann.

a

Ij

Det. Carroll: Ohy. Okay.Now y()ualso talked or communicated with

I,.

: Yes.
Dct. Cmmll:

I

is, is he al.~oon the footb~llteam?

l

I

: Yeah, he's also on the football team.
Det. Carroll: Was he here tonight?

Yes, he was.
Det. Cairn~.
his brother-

Now-old

you, now he, he relayedinformationto you that came from

: Yes.

freshman?

Det. Carroll: Olrn.y-a

Yes.
Oct. Carroll: An

was.friends
Yes-was

with Jaylen?

pretty good [inaudible].

Oct. Carroll: Okay. So the information tl1atllll
supposedly-saw
everything,right?

Det. Cmwll: Okay. Did you tell me thn-

gave yon he got from.

was that

was sitting at the table with Jaylen?

: Ye~h,yeah he was sitting at the table with Jaylen.
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Det. Carroll: Okay. And so now again, you're relaying what was told to you by ..

from

l'
I

I

you?

'

11111

told me tha-saw
eve1ythiug that happened. He saw the ldd get
shot in the jaw to the girl that hit in the head, he saw 'em both fall to the ground and he saw
Jayleu take his own life. Al1dso he's pretty traumatized by that.
Det. Carroll: Do you know how to get ahold of.?
I could probably get aho[d of him thxoug-

I
I
I!
f

Det. Carroll: Througimllll!I
Yeah.
Det. Ca11'Pll:Okay. Alright. So and then you gave me a name o
: Yes.
Det. Carroll: What was your communication with

· I,. at first I was pretty freaked out because I thought he would be one, one of
the people that got shot because he had taken Gia, one of the girls that got shot,.,
Det. Carroll: Right.
... to homecoming and so I thought he wo11ldbe sitting next to her in class or

Det. Carroll: The lunchroom, right.
But he was actoally in class.
Det. Carro11:Okay.
: So yeah.
Det. Carroll: Okay. And-

i

I

: Yes,

Det. Can·oll: What di4lllltell

tii

was dating somebody who used to date Jaylen?

No, he wasn't dating her.
Det. Carroll: Oh.
CnseNo. WP14-0004
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He j11Sttook her to homecoming.
Del. Can-all: Oh, took her to homecoming. Okay. And that was Gia?

Yes.
Det. Carroll: Okay. And do you know Zoe Galasso?
No, but the name sounds really familiar.
Det. Carroll: Okay. And do you know

twtllllis?

: No I don't.
Det. Carroll: Okay, alright. Okay. Did anybody else give you any information regarding any of
this?
: Not from what I can remember, no.
Det. Carroll: Okay. So after you, you sat up there, you were tallcing to
bleachers?

right? In the

Yeah.
Det. Carroll: Okay. After you were done wifu that where'd you go?
We started walking towards the bleachers and I had fallen behind because
there was a girl pretty freaked out so I stayed back to help her out. And he was kind of walking
and he got onto the bus and we got separated.
Det. Carroll: Okay. Alright. When you got, you got on a different bus obviously.
: Yes.
Det. Call'oll: Was there anybody in there who made any statements like they'd seen everything
or fuey knew what happened, whatever?
No, because that's the time I was on the phone with the people from the news.
Det. Cai'l'Oll:Okay. Alright. Okay. I'm going to wrap this up then because there's nothing more
we can do here. Do you have anything else you'd like to add to this statement?
No.

CaseNo. WP14-0004
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Det. Carroll: Okay. Is this l:rne,is it trne that the facts stated on this tape are tme and correct to
the best of your knowledge and that your statement has been made freely, vohmtarily and
without any threats or promises of any kind?

Il
l
!

fi

: Yes.
Det. Carroll: Okay, Do you certify or declare under penalty of peijury_1mderthe laws of the
State of Washingtonthis statementis tnie and correct?
: Yes.
Det. Ca1mll: Okay. Would you please documenthere where it says witness signature. ·

I

I
I

I need to work on the signature.
Det. Carroll: What's that?
: I need to work on the signature.
Det. Cmroll: Better than mine. Okay this recording ends at 1946hours.
[end of interview]

Jeaunie Dines, Transcriber

November 22, 2014
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1871_wp1404 haughlan
Detective Wachtveltl, Anne Haughian

1

I

DetectiveWachtveitl:Detective Wachtveitl with Lake Stevens Police Depal'tmentand it is
October 24 at 13:53 hours and this is the main office. I'm interviewing
Anne - can you say yourlast name again,please?
''·.
AnneHa.nghian:

Haughlan.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Haughianin the main office of Marysville[Inaudible] [00:00:30]. So is it
Anne?
AnneHaugbian:

Yes.

DetectiveWa.chtveitl:Okay. And are you okaywith that?
Anne Haughian:

Sure.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. If you need to take a break,just let me know, okay?
Anne Haughian:

I'll try to not to cry.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Don't wony about it. It's okay.What's your middle natne?
Anne Haughian:

Marie.

DetectiveWachtveitl:And Haugbian?

Anne Haughia.n:

Yes.

DetectiveWachtveitl:And what's your birthday?
Anne Ha.ughian:

It's May 28, 1965.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Your current address?

AnneHaughia.n:

I
!

Il

Yes.

DetectiveWachtveltl:Okay.Do you uaderstandthat this conversationis being audiorecorded?

AnneHaughian:

I

Is 6723 son,
Place, NE Marysville.

www.gmrtranscrlptlon.com
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2

DetectiveWachtveitl:What's the zip there?
Anne Haughian:

98270.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. And your cell phone number?
Anne Haughian:

Is 425-299-7275.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. And you work here at the school?
Anne Haughian;

Yes.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. And what do you do here?
Anne Haughian:

I'm in the food servicedepartment.I makethe salads and sandwiches.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. Wheredo you primarilywork?
Anne Haughian:

In the cafeteria.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. And what time did you start work today1
. Aime Haughian:

I started at 6:20 am.

Detective Wachtveitl:And were you in the cafeteriapretty much all day today then so far? .
Anne Haughian:

Yeah. Yes.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. Okay.And what time - so I understandthat this happenedat lunch?
Coxrect,

Anne Haughlan:

Detective Wachtveitl:Do you guyshave like multiple lunches,like first lunch, secondlunch?
Anne Haughian:

We have two lunches at this school.

Detective Wachtveitl:
Anne Haughian:

Okay,And was this £tst or secondlunch?

First lllnch.
www.gmrtra11scription.com
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DetectiveWachtveitl,Anne Haughlan

Detective Wachtveitl:And what time is first lunch?
Anne Haughlan;

Today we were on this schedule - I think we started at 10:35 - no, we
were 10 minutes eru:Jy.10:25, sorry.

Detective Wachtveitl:So today was a differentscheduleday?
Aru1eHaughian:

Yeah. Today -that's why- I usually start my shift at 6:30, bi.rtI started at
6:20. They always - when they have an assembly or some type of somethingthey do with the school that adjusts the - we have to adjust our
schedule andtoday was just by 10 minutes. I don't lmowwhat fuey were
doing here, but --

Detective Wachtveitl:So everyoneis 10 minutes early than it normallywould be?
Anne Haughian: .

Correct.It was 10:25I believe lunchwas starting.

Detective Wachtvllitl:Okay. And whatwere you doing when lunch sta1ted?
Anne Haughian:

I just come in and make the salads and sandwiches and I sell them on the
station on the side of the cafeteria. So I'm inside the cafeteria, but on the
opposite wall where the person came in the door.

Detective Wachtveitl:Cool. I have not been in the cafeteria.So I don't know what it looks like. I
need you to do some drawing for me. Can you kind of just draw the
cafeteria?
Anne Haughian:

Do you want me to draw it fron1the point of the person coming in or
where I was in relationto him?

Detective Wachtveitl:Can you just drawthe generallayout for me first?
Alme Haughian:

Sure. So this would be - there's an arch and there's doors. We have
double doors that are i11front that you serve. Out here is another bar of
food and then there's cashiers right here at the end. Over here is the cont1ectedto this is the dish room and it's all one serviceand the11the door
are in and out and then we have double doors tllat they put the dishes and
stuff in and over here is a stage and here is the office -there's a wall and
www.gmrtranscrlpllon.com
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j
I
t

on.this side of the wall there's offices,like I think the cashier's office and
then ASB and in this room here, there's a bathroom over here and then
here's our break room and this is all like the cafeteria part and then the
office is in here and the store room is over here and I was right here.
I sell my sandwiches right here and the door where he came in is right
here andthe door that I got my girls out of was over here.

I

l

I

I!
\

i

Detective Wachtveitl; Okay. So where were these - where was the student sitting, the one -the
suspect?

AnneHaughian:

Right here. The students were sitting right here and the boy came in from
this door and I was standing right here and I just happened to just - was
just looking like right at him because my students had all left and I was
just gettingready for second lunch and I was jiist standing there and I saw
him come in and I saw him JJOinta gun ,Uldmy first thought that it was not ·
real and then I heard one, two, three, four shots and the girl behind him
came in.
She was smiling. I remember that and he tumed around and shot her and I
remember going - ducking down for a second. My twin daughters that
attend the school and they were in the table past that and the kids started
ruoning and I ran out the side door and I yelled, "Run, run, run, ruri as fast
as you, run." And I was running I called 911 to give a description of tl1e
boy and I ran with the students down to the fence and my girls and their
friends all got away and they had closed the fence by this time and I was
just standing- I didn't know ifl should come back in or what I should do.
So I was standing out there and the seGurityguard and the officer walked
me back into the building maybe 15, 20 minutes after. I don't know the
exact time frmne. Anyway, that's - he was wearing - he had a black hat
on and a black - all dressed in black, like a black coat. I didn't see llis
JJa!ltsbecause I just sawtheupperJJart ofbim.

Detective Wachtveitl: Okay. So I'm going to write a couple things
you're at?
Anne Haughian:

011 here.

So this is where

Right.

www.gmrtranscrlptlon.com
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DetectiveWachtveitl: Okay. So I'm just going to put Anne here. Anne's location. And so the
- ·students don't go back here, correct?
Anne Haughian:

No. Mtn-hin.

Detective Wachtveitl:This is allkitchen staffarea?
Anne Haughian:

Just the prep area, yeah, just the kitcheJL.They just come up from here.
They walk in this door, comt: up, go on this line and come here or they
come in here and go to my line.

Detective Wachtveit1:Okay. So this is where the food is served?
Anne Haughian:

This is where the main line, like the pizzas and the burgers. There's two
lines that they come in and this is the [inaudible] [00:08:34]the salad and
fresh fruit and everything.Ycah exactly.

Detective Wachtveitl: Okay. And these are cashiers?
Anne Haughian:

Correct And fuen there's just tables all around.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. Just ar0tmd.
Anne Haughian:

All around?

Detective Wachtveitl: Okay. And so this is fue door tbat everybody comes into the lunclrroornor

Anne Haughlan:

There's two - well, they come in fuis door, too. If they come from this part
of the building, they come in this door and there's like two doors right
next to each other. This one and the one right next to it There's two sets
of doors.

Detective Wacht-veitl:Okay. So like that?
Anne Haughian:

l
II

Yeah.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. And so this is where you saw the suspect?

www.gmrtranscriptlon.com
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Correct.

Detective Waohtveitl: So I'm going to put an X here and then -

I just - I didn't thlnkit was real at first, but you're experienced.

Anne Haughian:

Detective Wachtveitl: And then you said - where were daughters seated?
Anne Haughlan:

They were right here. There's like tables that are right and they were right
there. They all just started rnnning.

Anne Haughlan;
Detective Wachtveitl: How do you spell that?
sorry.

~o,

, And same last name?

Detective Wachtveitl: No problem
Am1eHaughlan:

Yes.

Detective Wachtveitl: And what's your other daughter's name?
Anne Haughian:

-

Detective Wachtveitl:
Anne Haughian:

. -So

do you know who the suspect is?

I've since learned who he is, but I-

Detective Wachtveitl: Okay, but you didn't recognize him at the time?
Anne Haughlan:

I
!

I

Detective Waclltveitl: Okay. Aud what are your daughters' names?

Anne Haughian:

I

No, at the time- I just was- I knew he was a student just bytlrn pure size.
He looked like a student, but in my mind I just saw him point the gun and
that's all I was tlunking about

Detective Wachtveitl: Okay. And you said he was wearing all black?

wvyw.gmrtranscription.com
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He had a black hat on and a blackjacket and I think he had a backpack on.
I'm not sul'e.

DetectiveWachtveitl;So you think that he came in from outside?

Ann"'Haughian:

I saw him walk throughthe do.or.

Detective Wachtveitl:Okay. Did he sit downor he was still standingwhen this happened?
Anne Haughian:

He just came in and startedshooting.

Detective Wachtveitl:Did you see where the gun camefrom?
Anne Haughian:

No. He j11sthad it- I just saw him go like this and just go- I think he was
left handed. I thoughtthe g1.U1
was in his left hand.

Detective Wachtveitl;Okay. And then you said so after he strutedshooting,a girl came in behind
him?
Anne Hanghian:

At the same time, he was shooting,shooting, shootingand she was like the doorjust opened again and she - that's - it was just- she was smiling
like she was goi11gto.say somethingand he just turned aroundand shot her
and that's when everyonejust started- the chaos startedI guess you could
call it. It was like at first you were thinking, is that real? I mean I didn't
really- quite franklyheard a gun. So I mean I've heru·dthem, but not like
that.

DetectiveWachtveitl:So she came throughthe door smiling lllldthen you saw him turn towards
her?
Anne Haughian:

Shoot her like that and she went right down and I started screaming and I
the side of my thing, my girls and their - a lot of tlte kids
ran aro1.U1d
started running out and I ran out after them and Jill and Adam tumed to
run. Some of the studentsdidn't know what to do. So I just said to run. I
didn't what else. I said, "Run, get away, get away." And fuen I thought I
should call 911 right now becauseI don't know.

DetectiveWachtveitl:You did a goodjob. You did what you conld.

www.gmrtranscrlption.com
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That was it.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Okay.Do you know who the girl was?
AnneHaughian:

No. 1mean I've seenthem, but I don't know all the kids.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Did you see him shootanyone else or did youjust see h):mshoot.?
Anne Haughlan:

I did not. I just saw him go one, two, three and then it was like - it just
happened so fast. It was like - and 1 was like that is real and then 1 saw
him - she - the girls behind me just walked in and he j11stshot her. She
just collapsedright there andthen after that, I had already startedmoving.
I had - so my visual was not on him m1ymore.My visual was on my
daughters:

DetectiveWachtveitl:Okay. Okay. All right.
Anne Haughlan:

I'm sorry.

DetectiveWachtveitl;No. It's okay. Take your time, okay? We're done. So I'm just going to run
a couplethings down Md then we'll wrap it up, okay?
Anne Haughian:

'Thank you. Do you tlrlnkl'll be able to go home soon?

DetectiveWachtveitl:Yeah.
Anne Haughian:

It was the scal'iestthing ever. {Inaudible] [00:15:31]. l'm sorry.

DetectiveWachtveitl:No, it's okay.
Anne Haughian:

But you !mow I was at the other high school and my girls were - and then
to come here to be closeto them. I'm thankfulnow tlmtI was.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Yeah. Yeah. And they're okay. So that's good.
Anne Haughian:

Yeah. All good.

DetectiveWachtveitl:Okay. l'm going to end the recordingat 14:09homs.
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GOBLE
rArRoL

wAsH1NGTJ-i;riiTATE

:rapeRecorde! WITNESSSTATEMENT

STATE: _

73 ~ Pf

7,72$'

STREET:

-...J'c+o[i
~

GoL,/,

NAMt=:(last, first, mlddle):

DOB#

1,,;f -

WORK:

DATE/TIME:

OFFICERSTA'fEMENTS:

ff.)

, I

\...A~
f1'e

lz'f l'f

Q,,h£

A

and thi, time is now

...S' ilJ

I

of the Washingtonstate Patrol,Thls,Statementisbeing recordedat
There are

/persons

,

Pnz

presentIn the ~~~oses

1

Qd&c. f
'
r.,,fjJ' f,-1,, - Cf)..._.,/..

I am

.r/~'lit

A. G-.tt

~ITNESS !:?(,~NT:

2-~J'/·~ la.'/

~a e ~tBlrth

/

(;..-,.'];

'f

~I

1

·

of voice ldentilicatl~n,would vlfperson present besides

who Is givinga slatefuent,stateyo_urnameand occupation,on .

Mr./MsJMrs, • /

/O;Jj}i

STATE: --~--

DRIVER LICE:NSE#: ------------------------

The date is

It'~ l, f,

CITY:

_:,,,tJ"'ll--,--y----:--::----;,r----.

This ls the slatemenl°t

2~

-+;tJ'2.,._.,.~·=..-c"-t'f~f;""v'.L.t,/,-,/r'-:------ZIP CODE:
Q'/t'J.1 "
~

A~

TELEPHONE-HOME:

A:

a .tfme,

, do·youunderstandthat this statementis being recorded?

Q; Wouldyou giveyour ftlll nameand sp:iti please?
Q. Wouldyou giveyouraddressplease?
Q. Wouldyou giveyour hometelephone~umber?
Q,

Wou!dyou giveyour work telephonenumber?

Q. Wouldyou giveme yourdate,.pfbirth?

~

. QUESTIONSAT END OF STATEMENT:
Q, Do you haveanythingelseyou wouldlike add to this statement?
Q, Wouldyou pleasereadthe followingstatenien.tand Indicateyes or no?

to

{i /;(

It ,

C4J

,

I,
,
declarethat the faetsstated on this tapeare true and ~rreot to the best
My statementhas been madefreely,voluntarily,and withoutthreatsor promisesof anykind.
of my Rifowleklge.
Q. Wouldpleasesign this documenton the IIneindicated:

x·'(.!,:.;t,;:.
4. ~~M
--1Us·~.
~t'"-~....cc··-Q,...,.J=.:.,=·-+f--------

Signature:
Witness:

--~.,,=]csJ~';i~'"'_,.p_,..,.,~-and this concludesthe statement.

Q. The time is now

THANK YOU FORYOUR ASSISTANGEI
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WASlilNGTONSTATEPATROL
Criminalln.ion
Divjsion
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WitnessStatement

!
l

Interviewer: (CC) Det. Craig Cardinal
October 24, 2014

Date:

Case Number:

WP14-00004

Time:

3:03 p.m.

Place:

IncidentType:

Interviewof: (JG) JulieGoble

DOB:

02/14/1964

CC:

Testing testing. This is an officerstatement, this statement of Julie A. Goble, uh
date of birth 2/14/1964the date now is October 241\ 2014 and the time now is 3:03
p.m. I'm Craig Cardinal of the Washington State Patml and this statement is being
recorded at l16tl' Street and 51't Street at the church in Marysville. Uh Julie A.
Goble do you understand ihis statementbeing recorded?

6

JG:

Yes.

7

CC:

Ok and what's your address?

8

JG:

7725-73rdPlace North East, Mru:ysville
98270.

9

CC:

And a home telephone number you canbe reached at?

10

JG:

(425)350-0793.

11

CC:

And a work telephone?

12

JG:

(360)(557-0957.

13

CC:

And your date of birth?

· 14

JG;

2/14/64.

15

CC:

And what do you do for the school?

16

JG:

I'm the school nurse.

17

CC:

And how long have you done that?

18

JG:

Thirteenyears.

19

CC:

Ok and have you always worked at the Marysville-Pilchuckfacility then?

20

JG:

I have uh three different schools and then two other off-site programs that I work fDI'

I

2
3
4

5
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I

;

!
Case No.: WPl4,00004

Statement of: Julie A. Gobfo
Detective: Craig Cardinal
Page2

in the district,so I travel from schoolto school.
2

CC:

Okanduhyouheard the statementfrom uh WendyWilliethere- -

3

JG:

Yes.

4

CC:

And do you rememberaboutthe rough date or the day.ofthe week when she talked
to ou abouta youngman by the name of JaylenFryberg.

5

6

l[
'

I

I
i

JG!

7
8
9
10
11

12

13
14
\

15
16
17

I
!

18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

CC:

29

JG:

30

3[

CC;

32

JG:

33

CC:

34

JG:

35

CC:

36

JG:

37

CC:

38

JG:

Ok

39
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l

CC:

2

JG:

3

CC:

4
5

JG:

6

7

CC:

8

JG:

9

10

l1

CC:

12

JG:

13
14
15
16
-17
18

CC:

19
20

JG:

21

CC:

22

JG:

23

CC:

24

JG:

25

CC:

26

JG:

27

CC:

28

29

JG:

30

CC:

31

JG:

32

CC:

33

JG:

34
35

36

CC:
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1

JG:

2
3

CC:

4

JG:

5
6
7

CC:

S
9

JG:

10

CC:

11

JG:

12
13

CC:

14.

JG:

15

CC:

16

JG:

11

CC:

18

·19
20

JG:

I did not see him today I was actuallypulling up to the school when the pblice were
pulling up today.

21

CC:

Ok.

22

JG:

Catise I was a Getchell (School)this morning.

23

CC:

Ok so aboutwhat time wouldhave that been?

24

JG:

25

CC:

I want to say I 0:35-ish,somethinglike that.
Ok about 10:35the uh...have you ever known Jaylen to be angry about anything did
he ever seem to act out or?

26

JG:

He, he could get angry like with me about
if he
didn't agree with what I WdS suggestinghe do he could get pretty il'ritablewith me
but.

30

CC:

Ok but not physically- •

31

(Backgro\Uld:we didn't know where you were for so longl)

32

CC:

33

(Background:Oh I'm sorry).

34

CC:

So nothingthat woulduh he never becamephysicallyviolent?

35

JG:

No.

27

28
29

Excuse me ladiespleas-ebe quiet;
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1

CC:

Ok.

2

JG:

No he was alwaysvery, very respectfuland never swore atme or anything,

3

CC:

Ok good:

4
5

JG:

6

CC:

Ok.

7

JG:

He just, he just gave me this big smile and I just thought to myself what a beautiful
kid.

9

CC:

And that was yesterday,that was on Thursdayand smiled at you?

10

JG:

Yep.

11

CC:

And was friendly?

12

JG:

And was taking care of his diabetes the way that you know the plan is, doing the
right thing and yep.

CC:

Ok the uh and so today you arrivedat the school about 10:35 and uh that's when the

8

13
14

And I saw him.yeste~day,when I saw him.yesterday uh and he said hi
-and
he was going to go get lunch he was, he was really upbeat I would say.

police start arriving,what do you do then?

15

JG:

Uh so I knew somethingwas goingon, I got out ofmy car and one of1he counselors
was in the parking lot and I said what's going on ar" we in lockdown he said yeah so
I headed right to the health room, went in there and we had a lockdown, 1heywere
already in lockdown so I went in there, just joined the health room assistant and
there were two studentsin there in lockdownalso.

21

CC:

Did you hear anything about wlµt had goneon or what was going on at 1hetime?

22

JG:

I heard all kinds ofrnrnors you know.

23

CC;

Ok what were some of1hose rumors?

24

JG:

JustI heard that the name Fryberg had come up uh I heard that one person was dead
then I heard two people were dead that uhfuurpeople were taken to the hospital.

26

CC:

Thingsthat you didn't know or didn't see for sure then?

27

JG:

Correct.

28

CC:

Ok did you ever go to the cafeteria?

.29

JG:

No.

30

. CC:

31

JG:

Mlnnwe were in lockdown so we couldnot leave.

32

CC:

Ok and that's 1hepolicy of the school? ·

33
34

JG:

Yeah, yeah there were, there were FBI and squat people with guns all around

35

CC:

16
17
18
19

20

25

i'

Afterthat you stayedin the healthroom?

campusso.
Ok and uh then what occurs, how do you end up here with me?

CONFIDENTIAL
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JG:

(Laughs) well when they uh, they came to the health room and uh knocked on the
door and when I opened the door they said hands up, came out, they had their guns,
and uh took us into the gym and they were evacuating people into the gym and
patting us down and then they had students they were bringing in as they evacuated
them from their classrootns they were bringing them into the gym, got everybody
line~ up and then took us on the bus, 011 busses, like thlrty at a time to bring us. over
here.

8

CC:

Ok.

9

JG:

And I and I just and I didn't !mow it was Jaylen until I got here and fmally someone
said thatthatwasyouknow truly who it was and··

11

CC:

And who told you that?

12

JG:

IB1,Wendy Willie.

13

CC;

Ok Wendy had told you that, she had heard that?

14

JG:

Yeah, mbm.

15

CC:

And uh did it surpdse you?

16

JG:

Yeah. It sm:prised be but then I immediately thought cafeteria, lU!lch... he wanted to
change his hu1ch, he had something in his mind about lunch and I just thought am It
might be him.

1
2

3
4

5
6

7

10

17
1S

01· with uh

19
20

CC: · Did he ever indicate that he might be having trouble at home
otl1erkids out there?

21
22

JG:

No he ·didn't indicate anything to me. I'd heard he'd been suspended for some
issues last week or something.

23

CC:

Last week, how long that suspension lasted?

24

JG:

I don't know.

25

CC:

It wasn't too loug because he's back at· -

26

JG:

Maybe three days or something.

27
28

CC:

Yeah when someone's suspended at the school does the
them back 011 the ground d1n'ingthat suspension or?

29

JG:

I'm sure they dou 't.

30

CC:

Okandnotthatyouknowofanyway.

31

JG:

Eroem(no).

32

CC:

Ok and uh is there anything else about toclay that you might be able to help with?

33

JG:

No, I wish I could.

34

CC:

Oleyeah it's always nice to and that's what we're looking for is answers of actuai
facts youknow and uh - -

JG:

Yeah.

35
36

relatives or

ul:iadministration

allow
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CC:

... so I'll read the following statement Julie, it says I, Julie A. Goble, declare the facts
stated on thls tape are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. My statement
has been made freely, -voluntarily,and without tbl:eatsor promisesof any kind. Jclie
is that a correct statement?

5

JG:

Yes.

6
7

CC:

Ok and the time now is 3:15 p.m. that will conclude the statement if I can just get
your signatuw by the "x" right there please. I want to thankyou again for taking the
time here.

1
2

3
4

8

9

Transcribed b : Renee' Acree, 07 Ma sville C/U

Si nature:

~

Date: October 28 , 2014

Date: Oct. 29th, 2014
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D Iltave read eachpage oflftls stateme11tcoMlstingof_page(s),

I certijj,(of decfare)underpe11ally
of perjury, underfire laws
of OwStale of Waslll11glon,
that (he e11t/re
statementis tme m,d correct.(htltlaT),_--,,.-Deputy Signatul'e;'YV\

·Jr:,,/fJO(J1

Victim/WltnessSignat~

PlaceSigned;

hJU! 5rtii7!(AfOJ;; f)!hJ,NJ't

~·~.
Pnge1or_/_
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STATEMENTFORM
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Far Oepart111~nt
UseOnly

1_;·
Case#

l./V~r-1.-,-+L{~-

It
u

OfficerPersonnel#

I"
I
f

i

I
f

Ii

I
!
(
\,

THISSTATEMENTWASWRITTENON MYBEHALFBY:__

::;z=""~~~·
___ "2~.:...,._=,
=...--~~-----
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WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Criruln:il Invest' anonDivision

Witness Statement

Interviewei:;

( CC) Det. Craig C.ardinal

Case Numbe1·:

WP14-00004

Date:

October24, 2014

1'hne:.

2:20p.m.

In~ident Type;

Homicide

DOB:

09/17/1996

116"'Street and Sl't Street
churchMarysville
Intei:riew of: (JC)Jerronlt Cichosld

Place:

CC:

Yeah a conversation. Uh this statement of Jerron R. Cichoski uh date of birth
9/17/1996the date now is 10/24/2014_and the time now is uh 2;20 p.m. I'm Craig
Cardinalof 1heWashington Stat\lPatrol aod this statementis being recorded·at 116 '
Street and Sl~tStreet, at 1he church,uh Jerron R. Cichoski,do you understandthis
statementsbeing recorded?

6

JC:

7

CC:

Yes.
And how old are you?

8

JC:

Uh eighteen.

9

CC;

Ok And what's your full name?

IO

JC:

JerronRyan Cfohoskl.

H

CC:

Ok and 1headdresswhere you're living?

12

JC:

Uh,13420-19thAveNorthEast, Marysville,Washington9S271.

13

CC:

And uh horo\ltelephone number?

14

JC:

(425) 308-3206, ihat's my mom's cell phone.

15

CC:

Are there any othel'uh cell phonesin th!!house7

16

JC:

Uhthere'sme, (425) 308-8746.

1

:i
,(

3
4

i,

5

17 CC:
13 . JC:

(

I!

And that's your qellphone?
Yes.

19

CC:

Do you have ihat with you today?

20

JC:

No.

CONFIDENTiAL
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CC;

Ok. And uh today :is October24tliand a tragic incident happened at Mat}'l!viliePilchuokHigh School. Uh can you tell Ille what you did you describeyourself as a
wi1ness,uh what you saw earlierJnthe day and lead right up into the cafeteriatime
andthen what occuts?

5

JC:

So like what happenedall day, like - -

6

CC:

Well did you comeinto contactwith the gentlemanthat might have shot?

7

JC:

I have110 idea whothe kid iz.

&

CC:

Ok.

9

JC:

fu:cepthis name.

10

CC:

And aboutwhat time did you go to the cafeteriathen?

11

JC:

10:30when lunch started, I went right when lUllchstarted I got my food I don't
knowwhen that was.

13

CC:

Okand uh where did you go in the cafeteria,where did you take a seatat?

14

~C;

Uh, it was off to the right kind of by tl1estage at one of the circularrolllld tables.
Right about fuur tables away fromwhereuh tile shootingtook place,

16

CC:

Ok,about so bow,whatltlnd of distancewouldthat be, howfui:?

(~

17

JC:

Uh

·,.

18

CC:

And uh were you fuclngthe table?

19

JC:

Uh,kind of, I was turned sidewayi:so - -

20

CC:

Ok.

21

JC:

...I could see it out the like - -

22

CC:

Outthe right side of your peripheralvision?

23

JC:

Yeah.

24

CC;

Ok andwhlit did younotice? Whatdid you see, whlitdid you hear?

25
26

JC:

1
2

g
4

12

15

27
28
29
30

31
Cc:·

So youranforthe ootthen?

33

JC:

Yeahto help people out of it and then I watched as he was, as he staited shooting
more and then he wem from where he was shooting at to like up to like shooting at
otherpeople and then I saw, I don't know her name, like over there and she like hit
the gun up and 1ightas he was aboutto shoother, she hit it and it hit him and !hat's

35
'-~.

Ok so I heatd pop everyonelike looked at each other, I looked over, saw what was
happening,got up and like thoughtaboutwhatto do. Iran to the door andjustI saw
· like him shooting,he was likebacked np againstlike the wall right against the wall
wherelike the desks like, not thedesks but the table was, and he was shooting... he
shot three or four times and then everyonewas like running out and then people
were like falling overthe top of each other,I was at the door tryingto hd]? everyone
out of the door.

32
34

(

like twenty feet

36

l!l~-
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Statement of, JenonR. Ckhoskl
DetectJ:ve:CrnlgCardinal

Case No.: WP14-00004

!

I'age3

N

all I saw cause
I ran out the do01·.

1

l
'!
t

Ok so a yonog lady in there you indicated- -

2

CC:

3

JC:

4
5

CC:

Oh a teac,hexbatted at the gun strikingit andthe gun when up and <lldyou see that,
whenthe shotweot off strikinglriln?

6
7

JC:

Yes like briefly,I like was watchingit, I watchedit happen and then I was out the
door. I don't- -it was aroundthe" - I don'tknowwhereithithlm exactly.

8

CC:

Smebut up towardshis head area or face?

9

JC:

Yeah,I think so.

10

CC:

Ok. The uh, did you know the kid that did the shootingat all?

11

JC:

No.

12

CC:

Hadyou seenhim.on campusbefore?

13
14
15

17

1knowlike who he is, and-yesI've seen him on campus,he's uh he's on the football
team also. I didn't I didn't really text him things like that from one of the football
players.
CC: Didheever •.. seero.to have a lot of problemsor?
JC: · I didn't know him.personallyso I don't know.

18

CC:

Oknever hungato11lld
with.him?

19

JC:

No..

20

CC:

How about!hat day, is this the first time you sawhim that day?

:21

JC:

Well, I've seen him before and theoalso he was the homecomingprince for the
:freshmanso saw him there. I know who he is, I knowlike who he was related to, I
don't know hin1personallytµough.

24

CC:

Okwas 'thatearlierin the day then?

25

JC:

What?

26
27

CC:

Uh the gentlemenwe're tallcingabout !hat did the shooting did you see him earlier
thatday7

28

JC:

No, I didn't see himat all today.

29

CC:

Ok.

30

JC:

Sorry.

31

CC:

Anduhjust at in the • -

32

JC:

Yeah.

16

. A teacher,

JC:

22

23

33 · CC: ·Cafeteriaroom. And how·manypeople do you thinkwere aronudhis table there?
·

i·.,___

34

JC:

!

.Uh I thinkthe table was full
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/

l

CC:

Ok.

2

JC:

Honestly, I don't, I didn't really like pay attention to it but it' looked like
there's ... eitherfull close to it,just a normal size lunch (inaudible).
, How many people do you think sit there at the table, like six or eight or ten?

CC:

5

JC:

Ten, I would guei;s1lwn.

6

CC:

Quite a few peopldhen?

7

JC:

YealiI guessthat, I'll just say ten.

9
10
11

\._

m

4

8

{

l

1
3

CC:

Did he seemto be focused... towards anyoooin particular?

·JC;

It was more like a just going back and forth at the people that were in front of hltn,
what it seemedlike to me, it seemed like he was just aiming at one sp.ot,he kind of
like- Kind of fanned - -

13

JC:

Yeah.

14

CC:

... at differentpeople at aod were they all seated at the table.then?

15

JC:

Yeahhe stood up fromihe table, backedup, and shot.

16

CC:

Hciwfar awayftom that table did he back up do you think?

17

JC:

Like six feet maybe.

18

CC:

Ok.

19
20

JC:

It wasn't too far. It didn't seem like it at least, it waskind oflike it. ..happenedall so
fast.

21

CC:

Happenedfast.

22

JC:

Yeah.

23

CC:

Uh how many shotsdo you think you heard fired?

24

JC:

Six to eight.

25

CC:

S:ixto eight, somewherein there?

26

JC:

Yeah:

27

CC:

Were they all in rapid successionol'were tilere - -

28

JC:

29

CC:

Yes.
.... someearlierandthen somelater?

30

JC:

It was like four shots at the people that were sitting at the table and ihen it was a few
more shotsjust up out at people nnd tb.enthere was the one shot that he was aiming
at the teacherbefornsh" ...

CC: · OkdoyouJmowthatteachersname?
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1

JC:

No.

2

CC:

Do you·lmow what she teachers?

3

JC:

I thinkshe's actually a lunch lady.

4

CC:

5

JC:

Ok.
Shehad an apron.

6

CC:

Ok she had ru1 apron on so • •

7

JC;

SJJ.ewasn't my teacher so l.don'tkuow.

&

CC:

.... she works mthe cafeteriathen maybe?

9

JC:

I, I she might, it was she· -

10

CC:

Is she an older woman?

11

JC:

12

CC:

Mounno.
Ok. Middle aged, forties or?

13

JC:

NllOll.
....

14

CC:

What'sher liai:rcolor?

15

JC:

(Laughs)I'v~ only gone here for a few weeks, uh like blondish.

16

CC:

Ok. Is there anything elseyou can rememberJerron?

17

JC:

That's uh I and I saw the sh- - prettymuch what I said, I was just trying to make sure
peoplewere uh everyone else wasn't getting(:inaudible)I
trying to get everyone
outside.

20
21

CC:

Ok and you went to uh, jf you're looking at the back of the cafeteria are there two
doorsthere?

22
23
24

JC:

There's like the doors when you walk in, there's that ore door then there's like a·
wall and then there's another door and th<;,n
so the shootmg wus here aod then I went
out the side door ov"'rheroandI washelping people get out.

25

CC:

A,ndthat was, if you're looking at the door, where you enw and uh so it'd be left of
where he was then?

JC:

Uh he was.. .it would be to the 1'igb.t.So ifhe was standing there shootmg, it would

18

19

26
27

be to his right.

28

29

CC:

Ok and that's the door you exited?

30

JC:

Yeah.

31,

CC:

'

Ok and uh w:hatduration of timo or how long do you think this whole thing occurred

in?

32

(

was

33

JC:

Two minutes.

34

CC:

Two minutes?

~.,.~
lbr.
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,'

t

TC:

Yeah:maybe;ifthat.

2

CC:

lfthat?

3

re:

Ifbefore,everyonewas gone·nmning.

4

CC:

Yeahit getspretty :frantic.

5

JC:

Yeah.

6

CC:

Andthat's understandableand1iliwheredid you go from there?

1
8

JC:

ill, I ran out to th,; back toad and thenI was watchingas Jddswerejumping overthe
fencesand tlrenI got in the car w:ithmy frierul
and then we were drivingback to thp
front of the school and a bus told us to get on the bus wifh her and then a reacher
from inside the office yelled at us to come inside the office, so me and my frie1id
got :in his
Devin ran "tothe office andwe got in the office and tb.ep.my otb.er:fi_iend
oarand left.

9

11
12

!i .

I

I'

1

JO

Il

I!
!

!

!

I

I
1

I

I
I

13

CC:

Ok. Any1hingelse you can think of?

14

JC:

No that's it

15

CC:

Ok and what I'll do is read this staten1ent
say's I, Jerrou R. Cichoski,uh declarethe
facts stated on this tape are true and con-eotto the best of my knowledge. My
statementhas been made freely, voluntarily,and wifuoutthreats or promises of any
kind. Terronis that a correctstat=ent?

19

JC:

Yes.

i

20
21

CC:

Ok the time now is uh 2:28 p.m. and that will concludethe statement if I can get
your signatureby this "x" just abovenrine, I want to thank you.

I

16
17
(

CasoNo., WP14-0000,4

18

. Date: October 28th, 2014

\

Date: Oct. 281\ 2014

Si nature:
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I

Lt.Jeff Lambier, Branden MichaelDovo

Lt. JeffLambiel':

Thls is Lt Jeff Lambier of 1he Lake SteveruiPolice bepartment.
Today is Friday, October24, 2014, the time now is 5:17 p.m. This
is a recorded interviewwith Branden MichaelDove, date of bll'th
5/4/96. Thia interviewis iu relation to SmmtCam,No. WPl 4-04.
The case number is reference to a school shooting incident that
occurred earlier today in Marysville at the Marysville Pilchuck
High School, Mr. Dove is a witness to that incident, and he has
provided a written statement earlier today. Thls is a recorded
follow-up interview to that statement. This statement is taking
place at Mr. Dove's residence. That address is 1270 Cedar
Avenue,No. 4.
There's no one else present here except myself and Mr. Dove.
Brnnden,I'm gonna refer to you as Brandeninstead of Mr. Dove
for the intervfow. So Branden,do you understandthis statementis
beingJecorded?

c:_

Brandon:

Yes,I do.

Lt. Jeff Larnbier: ·

Can you please state your full name and spellit.

Brandon:

BrandenMichaelDove, B·R-A-N-D-E-NM-1-C-H-A-E-L
D-0-VR
.

Lt. Je:ffLambier;

And your address?

Brandon:

1270CedarAvenue,Apt. No. 4, Matysvilte,Washington98270.

Lt. JeffLan1bier:

Telephonenumberfor you?

Brandon:

425-870-8425.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Andyour date ofbirth?

Brandon:

5/4/96.

Lt. foffLambier:

So the name of the schoolyou go to jnstfortherecord ia?

Brandon;

MarysvillePilchuckHigh School.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. And it goesby anothername?

Brm1don:

Pathwaysof Choice.
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Lt.Jeff Lambier,Branden MlohaelDove
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{

Lt. Jeff Lambiel':

And you were in school today?

Brandon:

Yes, I was.

Lt Jefffaunbier:

Do you know aboutwhat time you got to schoolthis morning?

Brandon:

Approximately8:20.

Lt. Jeff Lambier:

Okay. And afterclassesyou went to lunchin the cafeteria?

:Brandon:

llihuh.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. I want you as best as you can recall to descdbe when you
got to the cafeteria. Where were you sittingin the cafeteria?

Brandon:

I was sitting about 15, 20 feet away fi:omthe north exit in the

cafeteriaat this small circle table with a group of my friends. I
was facingthe shooter,so, um, and then we were just eatinglunch,
regularday, and then I heard this loud bank. And I thoughtit was
- at first I thought it was like a baTioonor s01nebodylighting off
firecrackersor somethinglike that. So I lookedup and then I saw
the guyholdinga gun, and then he shot again and again. And then
my friend was like, "Dove, come on we gotta get outta here." So
we startedrunning and we went out the north exit, and we just ran
until we got to the parking.
And,I realizedall the gates on tile schoolwere closed,so I couldn't
even drivemy car outta there without goingby the lunchroom,so I
just hoppedin the classroom.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Brando11:

Okay. So let's back up just a little bit. You were sitting at the
table with your friends. Who were the friends you were sitting
with?
Um,I'm--uh.~d,
uh,I tbinkth~

-

Lt. Je:ffLan1bier:

Okay. A11dso when you heard the shootingyo11.
looked up you
said you saw the shooter. Do you knowwho the shooterwas?

Brandon:

Dh-

Lt. JeffLambier:

Did you recognizehim?

1'
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Brandon:

I do11'tknowwhohe was.

Lt. JeffLambier:

You don't knoww:boif you've wer seeuhiln before.

Brandon:

I'm prettysure I've seen himbefore.

Lt. Jeff Lambier:

Wherewouldyou- so you recognizedhim.

Brandon:

Yeah,I 1•ecognized
him.

Lt. Jeff Lambier:

Where'd yourecognizehilu from?

Bmndon:

I think- I thinkhe might've been, ub, in tlw,~th
roomwhen
I went with my friends so he could give hi11111111mmedioine
one
time. See- andI'm not-positivebecauseI was a littlellit far away,
but he looks like a kid tllltt has-and
he had eaten a rice
bowl wifu Teriyakisauce and was having some sort of medical
issue, so he was in themuse's office,

Lt. JeffLambier:

And how longagowas that?

Brandon:

About a moothago.

Lt. JeffLambier:

About a moothago. So do you recog,:uze.himas a studentat fue
school?

Brandon:

Um, I'm prettysure, yes.

Lt JefILan1bier:

Haw you ever seenhim - besides the incident at the nurse's office
ruid.today,have you ever seen-

Brandon:

I'v..,never socializedwith him outsideof school.

Lt. JeffLrunbier:

Okay. Do you know aiiy of the otherpeople who were sittingat
the table withhlm?

Brandon:

I do not

Lt. JeffLambier:

OkE1y,I know thls is gonna be hard for you, bu.tca11you describe
as best you can exactlyWlllttyou saw when you saidyou lookedup
ruid you saw the shooter and that he was shooting. Crui you
describein detailas best you can what you saw?

Brruidon:

He was standinguptight. Urn, I'm pretty sure he had a jacket He
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Lt,Jeff Larnblor,Branden MichaelDove

!

was a 11ativegny. He had longblack ponytail and he was wearing
a red ball cap I think,and he was - from what I saw he him 1 saw
his gunraised andhe was shootingmorepeo]_'.Jle.

Lt. JeffLambiet:

/
\

Were - what people was he shooting? Was he shooting just
1•andornly
aroundthe cafeteria?

Brandon:

He was shootingat peoplewho wern right in front of him it looked
like, a smallgroupof people.at this table,

Lt. JeffLaiubier:

Was he - he was seatedat a table.

Brandon:

I think he was standingup.

Lt. JeffLambier:

But it was at a table. He was at anothertable in the cafeteria.

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. Jeff Laro.bier:

Okay. So when you say people at a table the people he was sitting
with?

Brandon:

I assumeso.

Lt. Je:ff1ambier:

W r;s he sayinganything?

Brandon:

No, he just had like a blank fa - blanlcface and he was shooting
people.

Lt. Jeff Lambier;

Okay. Again, doyou recall how many shots he fired or how many

Brandon:

Um, rm not exactlypositivebut I'm pretty sure there was about
four to five beforeI left the lunchroom,and then there was a pause,
and then when I was 1·unningaway I heard 1:hrneor four more
shots.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. Did you see anybodybeing shot anybodybeinghit?

Brandon:

Um, I'm not sure if I saw somebody gmting hit. I saw hiin
shootingat a groupof peoplebti.tthat's it I don't know.

Lt. foff Lambier:

So when you ran out of the cafeteria,where did you run to?

Brandon:

I ran, um, I ran towards the left of the building that's directly

'

{
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across fro:n1the cafeteria and all the way arom1dto the parking lots
at the north side.
l,t.

JeffLambier:

You said yon realized 1hegateswete all secure so you couldn't get
off campus.

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffL,un,bier:

Okay. Ai1d-then you went in - went in
classi:oomor went into a olassrnom.

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Do you know which classroomit was?

Brandon:

It was Mr. .Armstrong'sclassroom. Ithink his is 204 l'm not -

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. Did you stay there fol'the duration?

Brandon:

Yeah,I stayedthere until the police came and got us.

Lt. foffLambier:

Olqt.y. And when ihe police came got you where did you go from
ther"?

Brandon:

Um, we went to a separateroom in the same buildingwith a bunch
more people in it, andthen they called for people who were in the
lunchroom when it happened,and then the cops took us out to the

and ducked into a

-right outsidethe lunchroom,and,uh, interviewedus.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. That was the time wrofo out a - when you completed a
written statement

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambfor:

Okay. So I just want to recap a littlebit. You go into the cafeteria
with your friends, you're seated at a table, and you hear multiple
shots. You look up you see, uh, a young man you don't know him
personally.

Brandon:

Don't know him personally.

Lt. JcffLambkr:

Don't knowhis name but you do recognizehim. You've seen him
there before.
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Brandon:

Uh·huh.

Lt. JeffLambier:

And he is shootinga gun at people seatedatthe tablewith him.

Brandon:

Yeah.. Like they weren't exa - they weren't likejust sitting there.
They had all jumped kinda sidewaysand like there was just a big
groupof peoplehe-wasshootinginto.

Lt. JeffLambier:

01cay. But you - you didn't - again, did you see anybody
spedfically gettingshot or-

Brandon:

No, I didn't.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Did you see him shootingat anybody else :i:t1the cafeteriabesides
the people,that were right in front ofhin1?

Brandon:

Um, I saw bim people at the people right in front of him.

Lt. JeffLmnbier:

Okay. And then you md yolU'friends got out. You went outside,
went out to the parldnglot,

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. You realized you couldn't get out ilnd then went to a
classroom-

Brm1don:

My friends still got out theyjust hauled out fast from the cafeteria,
but I jumped into the classroom.

Lt. JeffLrunbiet:

Sotheymn on foot andjust kept going.

Brandon:

They - they went - uh, my friend got into his oar !llld they all
drove out.
·

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay.Whichfriend was that?

\ .•.

Brandon:
Lt. JeffLrunbier:

\

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambier:

Sa -ud
the othe!'guys you mentionedgot - as far as you
know got into his car an.dleft.

-,
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· Brandon:

i.

Well, Iknow-Ikno-eft

and that's it.

Lt. JeffLmnhier:

Do you know

Brandon:

Um, I'm not snre but-

Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. Do you have any - what' s-ast

Brandon;

Lt. JeffLambie:r:

•

was talked to or intel"Viewedabout this?

name?

1111

You have a phone number for him?

Brandon:

Um,I don't know. Um,yeah, do you want me to say it right now?

Lt. JeffLambier:

Yeah, what's his phone number?

Brandon;

Lt. JeffLambier:

(

'··

Brandon:
Lt. JeffLambier:
Brandon:

Lt. JeffLambier:

-

Uh-huh.

Okay.

That'sfo

Brandon'.

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambter:

Okay. And who also was sitting there with yo11?

Brandon:

-ad

Um thinking about it right now, ll111, I'm not sm•e thaliiiilliiiand-..rere
thew, but there was ano - because we
~ual~
I said before, bnt I realize thatand
left to go somewhere.

Lt. JeffLamhier:

B e:forethe shooting.

Brandon:

was only - there was actually two other people,
Y~t
~~no~the
other guy's name.
this othergi1y:
There was me, uh,-u1i~d

{
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Lt. JeffLambier:
Brandon:
Lt. JeffLamb!er:
B1'andon;
Lt. JeffLambier:

Brandon:
Lt. JeffLambier:
Brandon:
Lt. JeffLmnbiee
Brandon;

,..

So-....
•

an.

What's-

had actuallyleft [inaudible)[09:26]-

lastname?

Yeah.

~astname7

-

I'm not surehow to spell it.

Lt. JeffLmnbier;

Okay. Is there anythingelse you can thiTikof anythingyou think
would help us with our investigationanythingthat you saw or
heard or-

Brandon:

I don'tthilik so.

Lt. kffLambier:

Okay.

Brru1don:

I know peoplehave been talldng aboutthat it was over, um, him

(

and his cousinhad like a - they were both tryingto get with tlris
one gul, andso he got angry.
_Lt.JeffLambier:

Whowas the gfrlhewas tryingto get with?

Brm1don:

Um, uh, I don't rememberwhatthey said her namewas.

Lt Jeff'Lambier:

Theyweretryingto get - and whichco11Sin?

Brandon:

Um, um, what's -the shootersupposedlyhim and his cousinthat
he shotthere,um,wereboth tryingto get withtlrisone girl andthe
cousinwonI guessso.

Lt. JeffLmnbier:

And the cousin won so there was a debate over a gid and the
0011sin
won out.

f
'··
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Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLarubier:

Do youremembel'the cousin'sname?

Brandon:

1 don't know.

Lt Jeff Lambier:

Okay.

Brandon:

I'm pretty surehe was one of the peoplethat got shot ihough.

Lt.Jeff Larnbier:

Whatmakes yon saythat?

Brandon:

I don't knowthat's whatpeoplehave been saying.

Lt. Jeff Lambier:

That's what peoplehave been saying.

Brandon:

Yeah.

Lt. Jeff Lambier;

Okay. Wel~ obviouslyif somethingcomes, uh, I'll leave you a
cardand then if somethingcomesup that you think about that you
thinkwe need to kn.owaboutI want you get a hold ofme.

Brandon;

Yeah.

Lt. JeffLambier;

And we'll follow-up.And you may be contactedafter this.

Brandon:

Okay.

/"

t

t

l

I
!·
'

J

i

I
j
!

J

'
'
I''
'I

i

Ii
I
I
I
I

I

I
!

Lt. JeffLambier:

So at this time I'm gonna go >lheadand concludethis follow-up
interview. Um, l've ask~dyou if you have aeything else you'd
like to add to the statement,um,are ihe infonuationyou've given
me today in this statementis - is it true that the facts stated in this
statementare trne and accurateto the best of your lmowledgeand
and
that yom statementhas been made freely and volu11teeringly
withoutthreatsor _promises
of anykind?

Brandon:

Yes.

Lt. JeffLambfor:

Do you certifyor declarewder penalty of perjuryunder the laws
of the State of Washingtonthatthis stafomentis true and correct?

Brandon:

Yes.

(
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Lt. JeffLambier:

Okay. So I'm gonnaconcludethe interviewatthis time. Itis 5:28
p.m.

[End of Audio]
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Interviewer: (JR) Det Jeff Rhue
(CS)Det CharlesSletten

Case Number:

October29, 2014

pate:

WP14-00004
2:54p.m.

191565111Pl N.E.
Marysville,WA
Interviewof: (RC)Rosemru1eCooper
(LC)LindstromCooper
Place:

~

IncidentType:

06/03/1948

1

JR:

Ok this is the statementof RosemarieCooperdate of birth is June 3rd,1948?

4

RC:

Yes.

3
4
5
6

JR:

Ok the date is October291\ 2014 and the time now is 2:54 p.m. I'm Detective Jeff
Rhue of the Washington State Patroi and this statementis being recorded at Ms.
Coopersresidence at 1915.651h Place North East, on Tulalip, Ms.Cooper do you
understandthis statementis being recorded?

7

RC:

Yes.

8

JR:

Ok couldyou give your full nruneand spell your last name please?

9

RC:

RosemarieCooper,CapitalC-o-o-p-e-r.

10

JR:

Ok and is your cm'l'entaddress 1915 651h Place North East in Tulalip?

11

RC:

Yes.

12

JR:

Ok and is your date of birth June 3'\ 1948?

13

RC:

Yesitis.

14

JR:

17

RC:

Ok uh the reason were here to talk to you today is aboutuh some infonnation we had
about uh uh a recent shootingthat happened at Marysvilleuh Pilchuck High School,
uh apparentlyyou were a substituteteacher on it would have been - The 22ntl.

18

JR:

The 22ndwhichwas a Wednesday--

19

RC:

Yes.

20

JR:

... uh prior to the shooting- -

15
16
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l

RC:

Mhlll (yes).

2

JR:

... uh you were· a substitute, it is my understanding you're a substitute teacher for
reading classesfor uh I forget what teacher.

4

RC:

It was a literatureclass for Mr. Gabrio.

s

JR:

Ok and uh,so apparentlyyou expressed that soU1e- -about your last class - -

6

RC:

Yes.

7

JR:

... uh you go aheadand explain.

8

RC:

It was a freshman class and they camein very rowdy because they knew they had a
·substitute and they refused to sit in proper seating positions so I could take roll call
so - -and they were very noisy.

11

JR:

Ok.

12
13

RC:

And as I tried to take roll call it didn't happen correctly so I really did not k11owany
of the kids and wherethey were sitting and who they were.

14

JR:

Ok.

15

RC;

And so I--

16

JR:

So the class was messing around with you?

17·

RC:

Yes.

18

JR:

Ok.

19
20

RC:

And the assig=ent was written on the board and they refused - - I pointed to it and
they refused to sit down and read.

21

JR:

Ok.

22

RC:

So there was quite a uh commotion at one particular area where a boy was sitting
and so a youngeror one of the other studentswas very shy and quiet - -

24

JR:

Ok.

25
26

RC:

... and he came up to the desk and he said Miss. Cooper,the reason that that boy over
there is rowdy is becausehe's listening to a tweet on his cellphom,or he's reading it

28

JR:

Ok.

29

RC:

... I'm not surehowthatwo1ks myself so.

30

JR:

Ok:

31

RC:

And he said there uh I want to tell you what it's about and uh then you'll k11ow
what's going on. So uh I can't remember word for word what he said but it was uh
there's going to be a shooting at 10:00 on Friday in the cafoteria.

34

JR:

Ok.

35

RC:

And then he wanted to uy to mention names, 1 said can I get your name and at that

3

9
10

23

27

3Z

33
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point he backed away.

1

2

JR:

Ok.

3

RC:

And shook his head and walked off.

4

JR:
RC:

O!~.

5
6

So that's what all the·· it was actually whooping and hollering it sounded like mo~e
like a celebrationthan any kind ofremol'se or sadness.

7

JR:

Ok.

g

RC:

To me. From the rest of the classroomthat were reading and they wete all looldng
over his shoulder - ·

10

JR:

Ok.

11

RC:

... at the boy who had the cellphone.

12

JR:

Ok.

13

RC:

So I told this boy when he backed off; I said I'll let somebodyin the office know.

14

JR:

Ok.

15

RC:

Ok. So when I went to the office, the first person I saw was the attendancelady.

16

JR:

Ok.

17

RC:

And I guess they call her the attendancesecretarymaybe,

18

JR:

Ok.

19

RC:

Anyway as I mentioned 10:00Friday there will be a shooting in the cafeteria and I
said what does that tell you or what does that mean to you and she say' s I think it's
going amund the school, but she says those kinds of things are reported all the time
and you being a sub, yo,1don't !mowwhat's going on and she say's we don't either
biit... we don't know how.to... uh go fotth, go forward on it because we do11'tknow
for sure if it's a hoax or • •

25

JR:

So is your impression that she· -that the tweet was going around school?

26

RC:

Yes.

27

JR:

Okuh- •

28

RC:

And well I went to turn in my foldet',my sub folder in the office - -

29

JR:

Ok so this is after class?

30

RC:

Yes this is the end of schoolthis is when I told the secretary too.

9

20

21
22
23
24

3]
32
33
34
35

. JR:

RC:

Ok
What happened and uh :whenI went to • • through the uh an offtces in the ha1lway,
not a sound. I got to the front where the I turned in my 11hfolder and I heard, there's
going to be a:shooting, there's a tweet going on, there's a twitter, you know all this
stuff kind ofin the front office and I said, yeah I heard it too.
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i

II

JR:

So the staff is talkingaboutit?

2

RC:

Yeah,

3

JR:

Ok.

4

RC:

And so I they just took the folder and they really didn't say much of anythin;g,

5

JR:

Ok.

6

RC:

7
8

JR:

So.
You don't remembertb.esecretary's name that you spoke to or the attendancelady
that you spoketo?

9

RC:

No btttlknow she is the attendancelady and they would knowwho she is.

10

JR:

Ok. Canyou describeher?

I

I'

ll
I

l

11

RC:

She was an elderly- -shehad like white,whitish silver greyhair,

12

JR:

Ok.

13

RC:

Apd glasses.

14

JR:

So older?

15

RC:

Uh smallframe - •

16

JR:

Ok.

17

RC:

... uhlthink.

rn

JR:

Small framedglasses or small framedperson?

19

RC:

Smallframedperson.

20

JR:

Ok.

21

RC:

Uh so but I,,, that was my second day • -

22

JR:

23

RC:

Ok.
, . .in two years that 1 was subbing so I didn't really know anybodyvery well except
the band causethat's what I am - -

25

JR:

Ok.

26

RC:

... a band and choir director.

27

JR:

Ok.

28

RC:

Music.

29

JR:

30

RC:

Ok.
So but I did take it seriously.

31

JR:

32

RC:

24

I

Ok.
CauseI askedthat youngman I saidis this sel'.iousand he said yes.
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1

JR:

Ok.

2

RC:

So··

3

JR:

And what did you think when he said that?

4

RC:

I I (sic)had to report it.

5

JR:

Yeah.

I
I

I;

6

RC:

And so I did the best I could to get to the proper channelsas quickly as I could.

i

7

JR:

Ok.

i

8

RC:

And then when she said, it's going ar01u1dschool,we've heard it

9

JR:

Ok.

10

RC:

Uh I said ok so its uh being addressedand you're going to follow though, yes - -

11

JR:

Ok.

12

RC:

, ..was tlm answer. So and then I wrote notes also to Ml'. Gabrio what - - again not
namingnames becausenone of the kids wouldrespond to theh-- -

14

JR:

Ok.

15

RC:

... theii'name and so I just said this was happeningand the class was ... chaos.

16

JR:

Ok.

17
18
19

RC:

So I don'twmember writing exactly... (Sigh)I don't know ifl actuallytold hinl that
this yoimgman what he told me but I said there wasa yom1gman that came up and
told me about what they were being all... upset about 01· I don't know talkrng and not
paying attentionand uh so I WTOte
some ofit down without, like I say naming names
causeI didn't know anybody.

22
23

JR:

Sure uh can you describe:firstthe the (sic)child who the kid who cameup to you and

24

RC:

Well he had a heavy sweater on for the day wasn't that cold.

25

JR;

Ok.

26

RC:

13

20
21

27
28
29

!

I

I

Uh very small frame, uh he was a freshman obviouslyuh ... in fact I seen pictures of
the uh homecomingsituation cause I had seen uh pictures of a boy and he>kind of
. looked like that but he had a full a thing around his head and hii neck so all I saw
was you know that much of his face.

30

JR:

Like a hoodie or I guess.. ,

31

RC:

lt was like a ha" - a winter hat wifu a brim a little brim and a tassel - -

32

JR:

Ok.

33

RC:

... and then this long scarf oolJllectedto it.

34

JR:

Ok.

..
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RC:

Wrappedarnund• -

2

JR:

With like ear pieces on it?

3

RC:

It it (sic)was a scarf like.

4

JR:

Ok

5

RC:

Is what I what I thoughtI saw anyway.

G

JR:

Ok.

7

RC:

So it wasn't reully...

8

JR:

And you say he was a Native American?

9

RC:

It lookedto me like he was.

10

JR:

11

RC:

Ok.
Darkerskinnedin the face and uh just the way he acted it was just so shy "·

12

JR:

Uh huh.

13

RC:

... and reservedI didn-'tknow what elseto say.

14

JR:

Ok.

15

RC:

I asked him and he didn't respond he backed away he was in the crowd again so
(laughs).

JR:

Ok so when he was telling you this did it seem like he was trying so nobody else
couldhear or?

19

RC:

Yes,

20

JR:

Ok.

21

RC:

Absolutely.

22

JR:

Ok.

23

RC:

He didn't want that boy, that was really making a fuss and watchingbis cellphone.
and laughingand you know all this stuff· -

:25

JR:

Ok.

26

RC:

... uh he didn't want those kids to know he was talking to me at all. He was • -he
kept loo.kingover.

28

JR:

Canyou describehim?

29

RC:

30

JR:

Uh., .hejust seemedto be the most popular kid in the class • •
Ok.

31

RC:

... for onething. Uh dark, very darkhair as far as I rememberI just. ..

32

JR:

White,cauc-

33

RC:

... don't have a really good, yeah he was... he couldhave beenhalf1ihMexican or - -

16
17

18

24

27

..
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1

JR:

Ok.

2
3

RC:

... you know cause he had that real dark hair and a little bit dark skin it it's so hard to
tell anymore you know uh cause I'm half Mexican - -

4

JR:

Ok

5
6

RC:

... myself and you know so my sldn isn't that dark either. But uh trying to g<Jt
anyoneto talk or to uh settle down • •

I

7

JR:

Ok.

i

8

RC:

... was what was ... my problem and to even hear this child that was talking to me,
this boy, it was hard and I kept leaning closer and he kept leaning a little bit closer
and then he would look over.andmake sure no one was watching.

11

JR:

Ok.

12

RC:

He was afraid for his life l think.

13

JR:

Ok but you're sure, you're SUl'eabout the details about 10:00, Friday - -

14

RC:

15

JR:

That's what he told me.
" . shootmg.
. ?
... ca1etena,

16

RC:

Yes, yes.

17
18

JR:

And before we go on... uh l staited the recording you mentioned something about
two boys, what was what, was that?

19

RC:

The one was just the most... vociferous and - -

20

JR:

-1thought, excuse me, I thought you mentioned something about you thought they
said that 1.wo,two people wete going to be involved in that, did lmiss hear you?

22 ·

RC:

No, yeah you m.iss... an uh ....

23

JR:

24

RC:

I didn't really know - -

25

JR:

Ok.

26

RC:

... abotlt any of that.

27

JR:

Ok.

28

RC:

But uh what I think I was referring to was there were several ldds on the tweet and
they were talking about it.

30

JR:

Ok.

31

RC:

Quite a bit.

32

JR:

Ok.

33

RC:

·And there there (sic)were 1.womajor people involved ln ... that situation.

34

JR:

Ok.

9
10

n

29

Ok.
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1

RC:

So.

2

JR:

reported it, what did you thinkwhen he told you that?
Well you obvio11sly

3

RC:

Well llke I say it was that just the secretaryof an attendancethat l told.

4

JR:

Ok.

5
6

RC:

And uh she didn't... think it was anytltlng... to worry about at the point because it
was a Wednesday,it wasn't close yet and uh I was just a substittite.

7·

JR:

Uh huh.

8

RC:

She felt that if anythingwas... uh needed to be addressedthat those tweets that were
going aroundto evei:ybody'scellphone,wouldhave alerted someonein charge.

10

JR:

Yeah.

11

RC:

And when I went through like I said,that main officethat I turned in my uh fo1mfor
subbing uh I heard people say shooting and on Friday, but they didn't mention
anythingelse it was just I couldhear that word going atoll!1dand then I said yeah to
the substitute a person in charge of those folders, I said l heard that too, she says
yeah it's goingat•- -it's being on its being tweetedor whateverwhat is that twitter?

16

JR:

Yeah. Tweetedis - -

11
18

RC:

Yeah tweet and she says we've heard it here and uh I'm sure it's going around the
school.

19
20

JR:

Ok. So was yam· impression that was what was happening with that infonnation
that you gave them?
·

21

RC:

That it was being ignored- - · .

22

JR:

23

RC:

Ok.
.. ,at that point because it was so early on.

24

JR:

Ok.

25

RC:

And you know it want Thursday,if it had been TI1ursdaywhich I had mentionedto
uh my frienduh that's - -

27

JR:

Karen?

28

RC:

, .. no the 1tllsecurityguai:dat Cedarcrest

29

JR:

Ok.

30

RC:

Uh.. ,I forgot his name, Proo-- uh Stewait - -

31

JR:

Ok.

32
33
34
35
36

RC:

... Gary. That he's the one that called I think... you and uh because I had told him
what was happening and I said why wouldn't they.,. wouldn't the tea - a teacher or .
someone on staff; a security gua1·dor somebodysay somethingabout this, oh it, it
happens often that somebody will tweet something and it's you know totally
not.. ;tme and I said well you knowto me it felt real.

9

l;!

13
14
15

26
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JR:

Right.

I

RC:

And I said I think somebodyneeds to know that you lmow even one of the security
they could (inaudible)this kid whoever it was and they seemedto know more than I
because I didn't know (lat1ghs)at the time - -

I

5

JR:

And is this a conversationyou're having with this uh attendancelady or?

6

RC:

Uh the attendancelady yeah.

7

JR:

Ok how long wasyour uonversatlonwith her?

8

RC;

Oh gosh uh maybe a minute.

9

JR:

Ok.

10
11

RC:

And I'm repeatingmyself I'm afraid, but uh because... you !mowtbe sitt1ation,I was
only there for a coupleof days.

12

JR:

Sure.

13
14

RC:

And they weren't in a row or anything. Uh it was hard for me to know what to do or
what to say at that " -

15

JR:

Ok.

. 16

RC:

... point.

17

JR:

Ok.

18

RC:

Uh so when gab - - Mr. Gabrioread the notes that I wrote I'm wondering if he saw
that?

20

JR:

Ok.

21

RC:

Because ok what happenedto what I wrote?

22

JR:

Ok.

23
24

RC:

Did students come in and he hadn't read the notes and maybe something happened
to - -

25

JR:

So is this placed on his desk or?

26

RC:

What happenedto what I wrote him? Yeah.

27

JR:

It's the just left on his desk fo1:him?

28

RC:

Either either (,le) there or uh in a sub... folder.

29

JR;

Ole.

30
31

RC:

And uh that could have gone into the office without being read to a11dI you know
cause I couldn't followthrough- -

32

JR:

Is this a is this like a standard fo11nthat you would fill out or is this just on on (,ic)
scratch paper or?

RC:

Scrap paper or 011 an atte11dancelist that you know I didn't use or pai.t of it cause

2
3

4

'

'

(--·····

19.

33

34
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sometimesthere's one or two names... and I think that's what I UBedand uh a agau1
it was Wednesday I didn't think... enough of it to to (sia)know and I but I knew I
had to repo1t it cause this kid really seemed serious and I was the only one that he
felt comfortabletelling and uh so I I (sic)knew I had to say something.

:i
3

4
5

JR:

Ok.

6

RC:

Otherwisethat would have gone over my head too I'm afraid. -

7
8

JR:

Yea11.How long in the class • - the class is what 50 minutes, is that how long the
periods are?

9

RC:

Mhtn (yes).

10

JR;·

About how long into class was did this happen?

11

RC:

he came
Uh., .I would say halfway through it was at least 30 minutes I think h.efo1•e
up..

13

JR:

Ok.

14

RC:

And then he was lo~kingmaking sure he wasn't seen.

15

JR;

Uhhuh.

16
17.
18
19

RC:

Cause they were all involved with dancing and the music and the and the tweet
individually and so when he came up to me I - - cause I was I was saying what is
going on, you know to the kids, sit, sit down, behave yourselves, do the assignment,
you know all this stuff and so... no nothingthey still kept·,

20

JR:

They're ignoring you?

21

RC:

... being rowdy and so that's when he came up he said.. .I know why they're being
rowdy,

23

JR:

Ok.

'.24

RC:

(Laughs).

25

JR:

Would you recognize either of these students if you saw them again?

26

RC:

Gosh... I I (stu)guess if it was in the small·· in his classroomI might.

27

JR:

Ok.

28

RC:

Be able to ... but ina ...

29

JR:

Right

30

RC:

. , .mass (inaudible).

31

JR:.

How about if you saw a picture then?

32

RC;

Uh goshthe kid that came up to me was wearing stuff all al'oundhis face (la,ighs).

33

JR:

Ok.

34

RC:

Really close so prnbably not.

1'.2

r·-··--
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1

JR:

How tall do you think he was?

2

RC:

He was not very tall.

3

JR:

Ok.

4

RC:

Maybe 5 feet at the most.

5

JR:

Ok small kid -U1en?

6

RC:

Yeah and fue otherkid when he stood up he was probably6 feet tall.

7

JR:

Ok.

8

RC:

The one fuat was on his tweet cellphone.

9

JR:

Ok.

10

RC:

And then fue otherkids were just kind of ganging up aroundhim - •

11

JR:

Ok.

12
13

RC:

...trying to read the same thing and for those who had cellphonesI'm sure they were
gettingthe samethings so,

14-

JR:

Ok

15

RC:

It's hard for me to know,

16

JR:

Sure.

· 17

RC:

But and like I say 1 should have done moxe, I didn't know exact exactly what the
protocol was,

19

JR:

Right.

20
21

RC:

And I'm sure that if I if that ever happened again 1 would just call 911 cause that's.
what I was told from another school that that's what you have to do.

22

JR:

Ok.

· 23

RC:

To get recognized.

24

JR:

Right.

25

RC:

On somethingthat. ..

26

JR:

There is a school.resourceofficer you know I don't Imowwas he there on that at the
time or do you know?

28

RC:

I'm sui·ehe was but I again that was my only··

29

JR:

Ok

30

RC:

... my second day and I didn't knowhim.

31

JR:

Ok.

32

RC:

And as I walked down the hall they were all all (s/a)of the prinoipalI'm sure I don't
even lmow who the principal was and 110neof the people in the offfoes.

18

27

33
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1

JR:

Right.

2

RC:

Theywere all in their office.

3

JR:

Ok

4

RC:

So I'm thinking they wer.ereadingthe tweets if they got tweets.

5

JR:

Ok

6

RC:

To ... but I can't tell for sure if1hey evenknew... how se1iousit really was in fact I'm
sure they didn't.

8

JR:

Ok

9

RC:

Cause if they did they wouldhave made some sort of...reactio11or they would have
said more than they did, ·

11

JR;

Ok.

12

CS:

What period of the daywas this?

13

RC:

6'11periodthe last class.

14

CS:

So the final period?

15.

RC:

The finai period of 1heday.

16

CS:

Ok

17

JR:

And you said it's about 1:00is whe11
that is?

18

RC:

Yes.

19

JR:

20

CS:

Ok.
So in you know you said there is a group of people that were hovering aro1111d
or
kind of sun·oundingthis kid " -

22

RC:

Mhmyeah.

13

CS:

. , .uh and then making some noise and stuff - -

24

RC:

Mhm.

ZS

CS:

.. ..what what (sic)so1tof things areyou hearingbeing said in that group?

26

RC:

Not muchthey were.. ,uh it was Oh and then tl1eyall.. .in fact at one point there was
cheeringa11dclapping applaudingso it must have been a long very lengthythingthat
was going on besides what that was cause that was yo11know one sentenceprobably.
Uh so and then they startedplayingmusic and you know it was just chaosthe whole
thing was and they took advantageof a substituteteacher 1hatthey didn't know and I
didn't know any of them.

. 32

CS:

And how long did that can'y on for do you remember?

33
34
35

RC:

Well pretty much the whole period,so I would say., ,there usually about 45 minutes
so probably at least 35 minutes of of (sic) that and then they just started visiting
he like I
around and that's all I and then the kid disappearedinto the crowd bec<1use

7

10

21

27
28
29
30

31
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say no seating chart they weren't abiding by that anyway just grouping around and
then the bell rang,

2
3

JR:

Ok.

4

RC:

So.

5

CS:

Did you substitute any oiher periods that day or any other classes at that school?

6

RC:

N - - it was just Gabri?· ..

7

CS:

Just...

8

RC:

... all day long.

9

CS:

Oh all day long in Gabrio 's class ..

10

RC:

Yes and that last class of the day is what hit and that's wi1:heverybody obviously
becatise nothing had gone on before that and I would think ifthere was a tweet going
on other kids would have known cause they all have cellphones and on the day of
that a substitute is there of course they're going to be looking at it at least.

11
12
13

r

Case No.: WP14-00004

RC:

Not a thing.

17

CS:

... eadier by any student?

18

RC: · No not until fuat last period of the day between 1 and 2.

19

CS:

Ok.

20·

JR:

About how many students were in that class?

21

RC:

I'dsay ... 25 maybe.

22

JR:

Ok, average class size?

23

RC:

Average mhm.

24

JR:

Ok.

25

RC:

Yeah.

26

JR:

Is there anything else you can think of about that day that we didn't talk about that
you thinks important?

RC:

Uh no I'm not really a there was another kid that asked to ... leave !lnd go to the, you
know bathroom and he came right back though.

30

JR:

Ok.

31
32

RC:

So I figured that's all he went - - he did and it seemed like he was sitting 1·ightnext
to the guy with the, .. the cellphone that everybody was looking ove1'his shoulder and
reading.

)R:

Ok.

34

I

I
'!

16

33

I
'

And did you hear that anything even close to that or anything about that mentioned-

29

l

I;

CS:

28

I
I
l

14
15

27

i
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1

RC:

So but otherthan that.

2

JR:

No mention of any !lamesthat you remember abotit anybody calling him anything?

3·

RC:

like I say I had in
I ... feel like I heard a the names of the Fryberg and the-but
between seen the the (sic)thing on TV all day Friday seeing the newspaper article
and thinkingwhy didn't I you know make it more evident • -

6

JR:

Sure.

7

RC:

... that I knew what was going on. But being a first second day sub - •

8

JR:

Uh huh.

9

RC:

... (Laughs)in a school of 2,000 children· -

lD

JR:

Right

11

RC:

... uh you know I'm a music teacher I do the band at1dchoir a11the time so, it's sllch
a differentatmosphere.

13

JR:

Right.

14

RC:

Totally cause they get down to business and they work hard. So a literature class
yoi1know uh most of the kids all day were reading, they were doing theassignment
and they came llP with there the whole • " what they were supposed to do.

17

JR:

Right

18

RC;

Except the freshman class and they weren't having anythingto do with it.

19

JR:

Were they all freshman class .thatyou tal1ghtor is it just the - •

20

RC:

No.

21

JR:

Ok.

22

RC:

Just that last one of the day.

23

JR:

Oh.

24

RC:

The first one's were upperclassman uh .. .I think it stmted with the seniors and"·

25

JR:

Ok.

26

RC:

.... then juniors and then sophomores... so down the line.

27

JR:

Ok.

28

RC:

Anduh they were very (inaudible).

29

JR:

Ok.

30

RC:

(Inaudible). Yes I do.

31

CS:

Have you talked to him since this?

32

RC:

No I haven't I've I've (sic) been wanth1gto ... but I'm I'm (sic) not sme how to get a
hold of him.

4
5

12

15
16

33
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(

CS:

Do you know if he got your notes from that day?

RC:

See that's whatl don't know. Uh ifhe did...to tell you the truth I think I tded to put
them where studentswould come in and find them. So I put them probably in a
notebookhe had a the sub folder whichusually I tum into the office and they don't
look at those again but the attendance and the attendance... sheets go to the office
every period with a student so I can't write anythingon those but that last one I'm
sure I put it in like his literature book because that's what he had on his desk and
that's where all the assignmentswere...from so I'm pretty sure I wrote it and tucked
it in... into that book. Wlletherhe saw thern or not I can't tell you because he never
did callme or make any kind of· •

LC:

Also they seemed to have a ... a tendency not to really uh think that much of a
substituteteacher.

13

JR:

Ok

14
15

LC:

Uh the uh you know the administrations1hereand everythinglike that I don't know
fo1•.some
reason (laughs)they (inaudible)substm1teteachers.

16

RC:

Well if they have substitutesthat are there ail the time - •

17

JR:

Yeah.

18

RC:

... then it's a differents.torybut that was onlythe secondday in what 2 mouths?

19

JR:

20

LC:

So - •
I'm just talkingin general.

21

RC:

Yes.

22

JR:

So not being - ·

23

LC:

(inaudible)a number of yearn.

24

JR:

... a teacher so as a substitute you· come in uh, the teachllrs coming back the
following day 01· the day after, is thei-ea standard way of relaying informationto
them or?

27

RC:

Not that's standardno.

28

JR:

Ok.

29

RC:

CauseI like the sub notes uh that I left on his desk in his book - -

30

JR:

Ok.

31

RC:

... uh shouldhave been a heads up.

32

JR:

33

RC:

Ok.
CauseI think, I feel, but again I didn't know as much as I knew later on after I'd - -

34

.JR:

Yeah.

35

RC:

...watchedTV all day long on Friday.

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11 .

12

25

26
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(

JR:

Right now I I (,,ic)didn't mean specifically about this incident but if I was a
substitute and I wanted tci pass on information of how everything went while you
know the teacher was sick - -

4

RC:

Oh yes - -

5

JR:

... is there - -

6

RC:

. , .uh no there's not a fon:nbut every - -I in particular, have been told to alwaysleave
messages for the teacher.

8

JR:

Ok

9
10

RC:

How the day went and I make a point at the end of the day after all the kids ate gone,
to write sit down and recollect - -

11

JR:

Ok

12

RC:

. , , and write it down because I feel if I were the the (sic)main teacher I would want
that.

14

JR:

Ok.

15

RC;

Whether it was good, whether there was one child that was out of step 01· whether
there were a btmch of them.

17

JR:

Ok

. 18

RC:

Or even something somebody was doing something they always do and I didn't
cause it was out of - koow about it and I made a cottll11ent

20

JR:

Ok.

21

RC:

... my uh contl'Olso to speak.

22,

JR:

Sure,

23

RC:

Y011 know so uh but with this class since it wasn't music they should d have been
more quiet and working and all the classes that they worked - -

25

JR:

Except for the last class.

26

RC:

. , ,until that freshmanclass,

27
28

LC:

Is there a (inaudibie)to a situation of uh what to do as far as should she have dialed
911 or or (sic)was she - -

29

RC:

Oh I told them about that.

30

JR:

We,we (sic)can talk about that in a bit so,

31

RC;

He's recording,

32,

LC:

Oh ok I'm sotry.

33

JR:

Uh how long have you been substitutingfor?

34

RC:

Hmm.. .rm goingto say at least 20 years,

1
2
3

7

13

16

19

24
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JR:

Ok. So uh after you get done substiluting, you leave you're your notes as far as
how the class went uh what is the nounal follow up from the teacher, do they usually
contactyou oris it you expectnotto hear from them?

4

RC:

I expectnot to hear from them, but they will tell their students - •

s

JR:

Ok.

6

RC:

... what happeneduh if that seemsnecessaiy - -

7

JR:

Ok.

B

RC:

... and good or bad you know.

9

JR:

Ok.

10

RC:

And uh I think the notes have are very importantmyself.

11

JR:

Ok.

12
13

RC:

So I tried to do the· • my best to relay exactly what went on good and what went on
not so good.

14
15

JR:

Ok, anything else? Ok what I'm going to do is I'm going to read
statementif you couldjust indicateyes or no.

16

RC:

Ok.

17

JR:

Where it says I, Rosemarie Rose, declare the facts stated on this recording are tJ.ue
and co1,ecitto the best of my knowledge. My statement has been made freely,
voluntarily,and without threats or promises of any kind, is that a true statement?

20

RC:

That's a true statemeut.

21

JR:

So the time now is 3 :22 p.m. and this willconcludethe statement.

2
3

18

19

toofollowing

22
23

24
25

26
27

28
29
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C 0 r "'I'-·-1--"--~~,~~--------~
(L"~ & "'1 r, ,._, <&,
1
t,$',-' Pe- !" Is'

'IE (last,first,middle)
8fREET .
CITY

I

"'11>

STATE__ v.;_A___

M®:r-,'ttvr1A,C

PRIMARYPHONE(

INfl'-i ,iJoull'-1
Citation#

·)
~~------

)

ALTERNATEPHONE

DRIVER'SLICENSE#

ZIPGODE

DATEfTIME

iJ/82-71

1s··J-f-/'f

ys~S'l...-

STATE_w_,.,_ __

OFFICERSTATEMENTS;

\2-sef<'-l'l/1Ul?
0

Thlsls!hestatementof

t •.··11 , I '1

The dateIs

(oQf8i',,-

. Dateofblrth

f

and thetimeIs now ?, :. '1. \ "- .·Iam__

of theWashingtonStatePatrol.ThisstatementIsbeingrecordedat
Thereare

D Mr. 0

\
Ms, D Mrs.

v'

Sf

-'·3 ~

~fill

o_.,,~·'Jn,~;_c~"(~1'-J'~ic"---_J~6~;~H~·-~fl.--!~'i_....,
_

S'>, ,'{ 1' ~

<:rt ,'(-f I u:,·

personspresentInthe room. For purpos~sof voiceldenllfloation,
wouldeach_person
prese'nt,besides ·
\

, whols glvlnga statement,slateyournameandoccupation,
one at a Ume.

I'.
WITNES~STATEMENT:
Q.
fL.•l Eeth-~ It! i,;·
Q, Wouldyou giveyour fullnameandspellI~ please?
J. Wouldyou give youraddrsss,pleiis~? ---------------------------:;\. When,do youwork/study?
::i. Whatdo youdo there?
), Wouldyou gi'vemeyourdateof l>lrth?

_,

do youunderstand
thatthis statem~ntIs beingrecorded?

i

.;,,,-&T!ONSAT ENDOF.STATEMENT:
). Doyou haveanythingelseyouwouldliketo addto this statement?
::i. Wouldyou pleasereadthefollowingstatementandIndicate"yes"or 'no"?

Mf

,
fi--0 .re I"- I\
C,o " I 0-'iL-·
, daclan,thatt~efactsstatedon thls recordingaretrue and correctta the
,est of my knowledge.MystatementhasIleenmadefreely,voluntarily,andwlthoufthreatsor promisesof anykind.
i. Wouldyou pleasesignthis documenton the line Indicated:
.

·

, Signature:'>!~(!)?;
Witness:

~

z.e~q4,)

11 .k ,_

-/

I

'he time ls now

'1·.o (

t ,y, ~ndthis concludesthe statement.

THANKYO{j FQRYOURASSISTANCE]
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lnterviewc1•: (JR) Det. Jeff Rhue
November4, 2014

·Date:

WashingtonState Patrol
Marysvilleoffice
Interview of: (RC)RosemmieCooper
~

Case Number:

WP14-00004

I!!!!fil.

3:52 p.m.

Incident '.fn1e:
DOB:·

06/03/1948

JR:

Ok this is the statementof RosemmieCooper date of birth is June 3 , 1948,·thedate
is October31'\ 2014 and the time now is 3:52 p.m. I am Detective foffRhue of the
Washington State Patrol and this statement is being reco;ded at the Washington
State Patrol District office in Marysville, Rosemmie do you understand this
statementis being tecol'ded?

6

RC:

Yes,.

7
8
9
10

JR:

11

RC:

Ok and this is a follow-upstatementto a statementyou gave to me a couple days ago
about an incident that happened uh while you were substituting at uh... uh
Marysville-PilchuckHigh School on Wednesday, I don't remember the date the
exact date of that.
The 22nd.

12
13

JR:

The 22"ct... uh so we spent a comiderable=ount of time uh talldng befote we got on
tape, I wasn't to make that clear - -

14

RC:

Mhm.

15

JR:

... uh as far as what your statementwas, my position on that that statementand as far
as uh follow-upinvestigationthat I've done as a result of that Uh so I want to ask
you as far as from Wednesday, Wednesday when you did substitute uh, did you
substitutethe following.dayThursday?

19

RC:

No.

20

JR:

Ok and Friday... did you'/

21

RC:

No.

22 ·

JR;

Ole. So uh how did you, how did you obviously that was your last job was at

1

2
3

4
5

16
17
18
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!

Marysville-Pilchuckyou were substitutingfor uh Mr. Gabrio uh and we you know
we talked aboutthat - -

1
2
3

RC;

Yes.

4

JR:

... uh so, let's talk about Friday and how did you end up learning about the the (sio)
shootingthat happenedat the school?

6

RC:

Well I definitelysaw it on Friday all day long, it was on TV.

7

JR:

Ok.

8

RC:

And uh the circumstances - -stances were such that when I was uh watching it I
thoughtthat. ..why didn't somebodydo something.

10

JR:

Ok.

11
12
13

RC:

And everybodythinks that way, but anyway so I uh had to go back to Wednesday
when I was there on campus and... the st1uientswere rowdy in the classroom at the
end of the day and uh - -

14

JR:

Well I just want to talk about from fron1(sio)that point. So you leamed on TV?

15

RC:

Yeah.

16

JR:

Uh this is out of your house is that whereit was?

17

RC:

Yes.

18

JR:

Okuh Marysville-Pilchuckis that - - how many times have you substitutedthere?

19

RC:

This yearit was uh twice.

20

JR:

Ole. How long ago was the the (sic)time before that?

21

RC:

It was uh the week before.

22

JR:

Ok, was that also for Mr. Gabrio or is this - ..

23

RC:

No that was for the band,

24

JR:

And from.talking with him I understandthat there is " - he said he folt comfo1table
with you as a substitute, so you've substitutedfor him before is that - -

26

RC:

Yes.

27

JR:

... is that conect? Ok.

28

RC:

Mhm,

W

JR:

So you do know who he is and uh so uh between you - -originallywhen we talked
the first time you repo1tedsome informationabot1ta student that had come up to you
during class and shared some informationabout a shooting, uh did you, other than
what you told me last time when you reported that at the :frontoffice, did you talk - tell anybody else about that?

34

RC:

No.

:is

JR:

Ok, Uh and so other than report" "you reported that you stated that you repo1ted it

5

9

25

30
31

32
33

l
l
I
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at the office uh and I I ~ic) told you tliat what I found about that and then uh and
then you hear about the shooting,so you didn't tell your husband or anythingthat?

1
2

3

RC:

N ... no.

4

JR:

Ok.

5
6

RC:

Actually I probably did say, you know what kind of a day I had and then there was
uh some chat - - a lot of chatter in the in the last class.

7

JR:

Ok so the class was difficult but not anything specific - -

8

RC:

Yes.

9

JR;

.•. about it but uh what he said?

10
11

RC:

Yeah he came up and well the boy came up and apologizedto me for uh the class
being so rowdy.

12

JR:

Ok.

13

RC:

And uh he said there's a lot of talk going on and other wise he didn't know.

14

JR:

Ok so yon hear about the shooting,what's the first the first time you actually share
this information about uh having heard uh the shooting about the shooting on .that
Wednesdaypriol'?

RC:

Well there was a dinner that we had on uh.. .I can't even r,:,memberwhat... day it
was uh, I think it was Friday night and I had seen the results of the news - -

19

JR:

Ok.

20
21

RC:

... all day Friday and uh I had... gasped and said you know I just heard about it on
. Wednesdaywhen I was at ... school,but I said uh you know I was sure that soriieone
had uh mentioned some 1wittexgoing on and then., .I I (sic) wasn't sure what it was
about so when I heard it on FxidayI though uh huh that's what it was about so by
Fridayyou know it was ... already done and there wasn't anything anybody cou1ddo.

25

JR:

So uh was it this dinner the first time.you'd mentioned itto anybody?

26

RC:

Yes.

27
28
29

JR:

Ok and the way you describedthat was that uh, y011didn't • -if you could go into a
little further detail about that you said that you uh when you heard about that the the
(sic)shootingthat you flashed back to what was said in the class or?

30

RC:

Yes.

31

JR:

Ok.

32
33

RC:

Yes I uh if you can give me a minute I wxite everything down in my uh calendar
about the dinner so if I can remember better uh ... if I look up the date of that
dinner...

35

JR:

How manypeople were at that. .. at your table for dinner?

36

RC:

Oh at our, at our table, there was about, oh it was packed so thel'ewere I would say

15
16

17
18

22
23

24

34
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eight to ten at our table.

1
2

JR:

wasthis inf - -was your husband there?

3

RC:

Yes.

4

JR:

Ok was this information you were just sharing with like the whole tahle or just
people that were near you canse it covers • •

RC:

Just the ones near me.

JR:

Ok and then uh Karen Hatmtry who we talked about hefore she's an acquaintance,
you didn't really recognize he1•by name but it was somebodythat you?

9

RC:

Had seen at church.

10

JR:

Ok.

11

RC:

Yes.

12

JR;

So is that somebodyyou do know by name or you just?

13

RC:

l don't !mowher by name.

14

JR:

Ok so not even Karen rings a bell?

15

RC:

No.

16

JR:

Ok but there was people at the table that you didn't really know?

17

RC:

Right.

18

JR:

Ok.

19

RC:

Definitely.

20.
21
22
23

JR:

So uh like I said we talked about before, quite a bit before we got 011 this recording
about till what - - the infoimation you shared last time and uh ... what. ..what what
(sic) I've found in my follow-upuh, so let's talk about that statement you originally
told me that that that the - -

24
25
26
27

RC:

The young man came up to me 11h.. ,he cause he felt bad that the kids were giving
me a bad time dancing and singiug and goofing off and one kid was on his cellphone and reading messages and stuff and he just came up and told me that there
were messagesthere that they were all whooping and hollering about one way or the
other, I don't know if it was a happy or a sad but uh he tried to tell me you !mow at
leust what might have been going on and then he apologized for the class being so
rowdy.

JR:

Ok so you think it's afterwardswhen you heard about the shooting and you thought
that's what waffsaid?
·

33

RC:

Yes.

34
35

JR:

Ok so you don't think it was - -so talk about when you when you talked to the
teachei•at the end of the - "01· the secretary at the end of the day what what (sic)did
you, -

5

6

7
8

28
29

30

31
32

36
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RC:

The secretary at the end of the day, uh I had heard some of the kids uh that were
being rowdy - -

3

JR:

Uhhuh.

4

RC:

. , .saying something about a shooting and you know they do that sometimes all the
time uh when their visiting or so I took it to mean maybe it was that same thing that
had happened on Fi·idayat the time, but uh it could have been anything even a song
that they were singing.

JR:

What what (sic) you think - - what what (sic) did you 1·eportto the, do you recall
reportingto the the (sic)front office there?

RC:

Yeah I told uh the attendanceseeretai·ythat uh there was some serlous concern that
that a young man came up to me and he said something about uh something serlous
going down on Friday and uh I thought he had said shooting uh I could have been
mistaken, I wasn't sure becmtsehe was talking in a low whisper and uh but he was
definitely apologizingto me for the rowdiness of the class.

JR:

So are you telling me s(ufl'that you think you remember or do - - is this something
that you actLtallyrelayed to the the (sic)lady that was in the attendancelady?

RC:

Uh .. .I don't remember word for word; word what I told her in the attendance at the
time uh and I don't know if she remembers word for word, but I said that the kids
were on their cellphones andsomebody got a message that uh there was going to be
some, a shooting or. something in the cafuteria on Friday and uh I said is that
somythingI shollldbe wo.criedabout and she said well there are things that probably
go around all the time like that and she say' s uh we don't take it as seriously as, as
you think because we check it out and make sm:ethat iih ... something isn't
happening at tha,tpoint.

JR:

. So I I (sic)just I'm confusedbecause you said that you, .. you thought that your mind,
you kind of feel 1h.enafter the fact, afte1'you saw the shooting that maybe the kid
mudsomethingabout a shooting?

2

5
6

7

s
9
10

11
12

13

14

15
16

17
l&

19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
27

28

RC:

Mhm(yes).

29

JR:

But you don'.tremember that actually happening?

30
31

RC:

34

I don't remember word fo1· word what I ... told her. Uh ... I did hear the, word
shooting, but it could have been... in a different context and I said is that something
we need ta be concernedabout? If there is a shooting on Friday or was it the words
to a song, I mean I don't I don't know maybe that collld have be,:,nit too, but I took
it to be serious and that's why I brought it up an1 she say's oh we'U uh tab; care of

35

it and then that's all she said to me.

32
33

JR:

Ok so how about the 10;00 you mentioned, you were pretty specific the last time we
talked that you said it was going to be a shooting in the cafeteria at 10 a.m. on
F!'iday?

39

RC:

Right

40

JR:

But what do you what do you remember about these conversationscause like I said

36
37
38
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we've talked to the people in the class, but uh what what (sic) do you actually
rememberabout (inaudible).

l
2

RC:

Well I I (sic) did hear that that's what time or that's appl'oximatelywhat time it did
happen uh and I talldng to you after I saw the whole day of news on Friday and that
very much could have crossed over my mind uh at thi;l"timeand uh whether I said
anything to. anyone that way but 1 koow I heard the word going around a lot
that. ..you koow those few days.·

8
9

JR:

So what's what's (sic) the possibilitythat he didn't say anythlng about a shooting...
at all to you when he talked to you?

10

RC:

Uh that the boy you me11n- -

11

JR:

Yeah.

12

RC:

... didn't say anytbing .. ,11h
....

13

JR:

What's the likelihoodthat he didn't say anythlng?

14
15

RC:

... we!Jto my1·ecalluh he was being... so uh .. .I I (sio)call it tenified because he kept
looking over to see like if someone was going to gang up an hin1after school, ifhe
said anything to anyone about anything and so he was very concerned about
something that was going to happen in the cafeteria and he told me that but nh
whetherhe said it was the actual shooting or not, uh I can't be sure,

19

JR:

Ok. Is there anythingelse you want to add to this statement?

20

RC:

Uh that at the time I made my first statement uh I was so sure because it is actually
what did happen and I had seen the news so mnch and I felt so strongly about the
fact that it happened and it shouldn't have. I was hoping this would be more of a
help than a hindranceand uh so - •

24

JR:

Well what do you mean by that?

25

RC:

WelL.it .. .it was a thought in my mind that,J wanted.to be sure that that was the
conect statementthat I had recalled it co11'ectlyand yet I kept thinking about all the
news thatI had heard in the meantime and.. .I wasn't sure after that.

28

JR:

Ok. So you're saying you don't koow ifyoui· original statementto me is accurate?

29

RC:

Right.

30
31
32

JR:

Ok. Ok what I'm going to do unless you have something else you want to add
Rosemarie, I'm going to read the following statement, anything else you want to
add?

33

RC:

I don't think so.

34
35

JR:

Ok it says I, Rosemarie Cooper, declare the facts stated on this recording are t1ue
and correct to the best of my knowledge. My statement has been made freely,
voluntarily,and withoutthreats or promises ofany kind. Tuthat a true statement?

RC:

Yes.

3
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6

7
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JR:

Ok have you sign l'ightthere for me.

JR:

Ok the time now is 4:07p.m. and this will concludethe statement.

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
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I amOetective,_-1-L!...u..,:.L"q,..-...,-~-~·This statomentis being recorded
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room.

/0-dl1· (1,
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Respo11~e
Team.
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Q: Do .youhave anytbitlgels.e.youwould likefo add to :thisstatement?
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thatyour
statementhas beenmade freely,voluntarily,and withoutthreatsor promisesof any kind?
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.. . .
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beiµghel4 µp l:!y.hi.s
Jllllt, kindof looking
at :meancl.
li.e.:itad
1:iloo.4
all o:verl)iaf}19e.And.theµ.
Andrew,he Wllllonhis backaud he Wllll kind
ofiil!it lay~g.tQl;lte
~ he warm'tmoVUlg.
i co.uldn'tsee an.yof the.gii'!s.

And
:1:4.en
one9f tl1.1;1:
t~chet~tol!l 1.1a
tl>,get!JP~d tiy ;m,d,get.out®d gq to a
c.a~~mpm.:
~ 1Y.e.
got:UP
.~114
w.e.
lwi-dofrJWto~~ pJ4e.r
si4eofth\l.ltw~mo0:111,
AudI,lo.o~e.<l
.at
thE!
~pte ilnd.:tl).etl)'ij
j1.1stpqqls
,ofblo94everYW.here
imd:¢,ere'sblo\l4 ori:tli.l'l
w1;1U,
And.then"'"
got o:ui.·(1.11..d
tbin:'we
,ient,t9·.!).·<;ll!s~ro.om,
Angth.cit
wekino,,of~t~ye4,tl:)ere
for iW,hour,1IlU).e
classroi;,pi.
AnilUiet1,
th!'lfe,waa
b:111wh~
qf peopwc:cynw
~d t~n a S.WATpenioni:,ain,e
in aµ,d

told.us tl:i~he wwi. gqing to qireqtvs into.a.'l).ew
spot. Sp he told us to p:utoµr ha,ndsup so he
coii:ld
seefuatw~.di4nlcliav~!)11Y
we1pons.~nd we kindof tan,acyas~J:he.c~rnp;w;.
h1toii
nrighl?orhoo.d
n~by, A11d.the11,
qrw1;:jui!Udnd
i}f st1wed.
th~e !!ll.d
fl:iere.
wa11otheypwple tl:!.er(;:
wh1;i11
W:egottlicre,
otherstu4en(~.
Anil}here's
pl\rents11:ii!d
of therewaitingwithtlwlrk;1ijs.
Anµ
j:h~p.aA~r
:we we,teth~1>f<i:r
like Jl1.l\yl:ie
ij ininut~,t]iey directed us onto a bus to go fo the
Shoulteii
t:hurc:h.
.
.
..... Aµd
:.:··theµ..lijayedtherefor like tl1reeho11rs
oµ \lai4.youwent to lunch. W11icltlunch did you go to?

10 something,Idon't knowwhat time.

D~tA:mitt:
\)pyou
a.lwayshave first lunch?
.....
'· ...
··..
OnFiil)ays.
.
.
:Oet.Ar;t1ti:
Wh11t
Jrn;1ch
do younorm;tllyhave fhe rest of the week?
have seco11dlunch.
.I 11sually
Barbora.~de.r~on; Cuuseit's only a half day Friday. I interrupted.
D~t,·Ame~:.'Arid you said faat you didn't i,it with the, yqur, at.ymirnorroaltable. Who's yotU:
normiltable?.:
··
··' ·
:......
.-: ·.' ::_;·
..:.:::·.·:' .
,: Usua\ly wi

. and Gia,.

sometimesZoe and tben her best

·...

··..,; ·i so I'm.rn~lcii:igSlJtP that l'm totally accurate. Can you give me everybody's
Det.Am~:
.
... , .,....
:.ho7.
· .··
·
lfl~fwu11e?
,·

.

·..
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o{~,

OalEUJso.

D~L
~ett;:·;a
1;llatday
you ~aid
y~~ sat withS(JP.J,flothers.How come?
.. ·. ::
.. ..
·,.:,

·

.

.

:

.I1_'ust
Pidn't W?Ut\
•..sit· 'th

. . ... .

m

l . .QJ3:g
1;iih~~.(i: JWltW,!pted to Stt Wl
.
....
•.
·-

. .

.

.
.

'·.····
. ·,'i

...

(llll

that day l guess cause I hadn't seen-

.

D~t~~tt:.
'$9tell
mewh.oypu were
aitting~th?
.. ·. : . .
.
.·.
~

lierlast name ·

Sittingwith

~~~:·111111,,.

Dm
.. :.:·.:
'

...

d then some of-sophomore

friends that I

D!:lt.-,Aroe1;l;:
~o 1~othingsp1,c)fie)'!lly?
You weren't told not to sit· with your normal group?

.Not'hi!Jg,
notl:ti~g
~pemfkally
crone
llp?
•

·.

•

Det,

":'

• •.

:

•'

•

I

·,·

'.

•

•

• • •

•

'

'•

Arn#t:.
'Nolliingsp~cificallymotivatedyou to go se-hat

. · ....

·,.,

. ··,

..

.'.

day?

i-r

No.

D~t.~~;Ok~; Is

."

_,.

CaseNo.V{P,_
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.ltbinkit'sDet. Arn~t: Olcay.
So where was your.~ablewith.hi
at?

-~4f<J~rere

relationshipto where

Gia,

So y\:r1,1
walk in like righthere. Th!lirtable waslike right here.
Dei:~i
·.. ... ·:-·. .
:

J'.ji,gojng
giye you (I piece of paper so you can just drawit out.
. . . .... . .....to
.

..

Okay.Thankyou.

Sgih:aweverythingvery big so that I can see it and then also label everythingso I

Det. Aplt~;

Cf!ll,\U1der~tw1dJtli1ter.
·. . ·...
.

. Okay, So like here was the door to go in.

bl.uiy
..

D..e~.
....~t,t:.
.

. ·.....

'

I I

•

J,.nd,herr;iW!iSlike tb.eirtable. And then there is one table right here. And
ai;:klike this table rl ght hete.

Q~t,
'.!\plcl.t:,
pj.µy.
C!l.I).
yoµ lab.111.i;veryllody
who.'.sat yom table?
.. •.
::,.
·.:·.. . . .
.
;

.....

·.Yeah.Some
. ..
--~

.4 then sophomoresover here.

This one?

J ]iaveno idea.:W:11it,
maybe, I

.··.llSright here.

:('nforJ.11ation
I've heard.

De.t
.i\rnett:
.O~~y.
So did you knowfuat day?
.
. .

'.,

•:.

Det. Amtjj;: 0/ci!Y,
J!odrawthat in.

91':iJ.Y·
11 l

~
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Det. Arll!)tt; That'a p,erfect.And thankyou so mucb. We just, we want to tell the difference
be~!)~1.v,:hatyp;knew at the time and what youheardlater.
Okay. So -was
I?~.)\pillt~:
.

. . •.·,.-.. ·,

like right :jlere.And then Andrew and then I heard

·N!lPC?,ifyou
don't knoV(it for sure then don't putit on there.
..
.
·•,

Okay.That's all l know then.
·.. : ..

D(lt, Aqi~lt: . Okay. So you said that y011'.re
sitting there and you're just eating like nonnal and
th<;nyouheai:d
i;o1rn,thing
that you thoughtwas a joke.

Yeah.Wi::11
it was rei\lly_l9udandit kip,d(Jf!;Ca.red
me and I beard it, li!aiI
. , . ..
five gupshPtsa.q.dSPI looke~up. And I, like there'il.!ik:e
11,lilw he.re's Uke
the :hiJ\:t
li):\eQrth\?
cafeteri<1,
andthen there's somethblgth<1tlikeclp~,;,sti)(e_tJiehalf~d there'.
s
thing Jjke.righthere. And I co.uldn'tsee Jaylen anclI couldn't see GiaanclI couldn't see
but they were kind of blocking that whole tabla like where I could have seen if it was
•

re.

Det.
Amett.:
G@y9_u~aw in that halfljne
that was blockingyourview'/
. .
. . : ... :
.
. Yeah. It's maybe like right here. I don't eve11
know what it is. It just clual:)s
Det.
Arnett:
fa·.....
that normallyopen or closedduring lunch?
;_
..
·...
'.

,Jt'_s{)pe11,

Det, .Al:n~t; s{Ijust; we'll_go!IP4tlj}kabout it H~lechunks at a .time.Y9u said at first you
thouglititwas ajQ!c~.
What did you hear and what didyou think it was at first?
: :·. '· .
. .
,.

thoµgjltit was .likemaybe like I guess fireworksor like somethingpopping

. t'ij,that'swhatithoughtitwas.
Det. Arn~: An.<l~idyou hear five of those noise ol'when you say you heard gunshots,when did
yoµ ~fii\iµ,gt!isll
the two?
Well I thought it was like. a frrework or something,And then I k11ewit
waw tw !;!U:_~aw and An.drewon the gro:qnd,But like! don't know that's, I just thoughtit
w11sajo)<;e
b~use everyonewas so silent and like, I don;tknow.
Det. Arnett; Okay.So when yoµ i;irstheard this noise and you weren't sure what it was then,
what else couldyouhear or see arcitmdyou?

Cns~~o.WI?1,1t,
Intervlmvwit
Page5
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srlen.t.
~o
I cpuldn'th!llll.!U),ytl)ing
callaeeveryonewasjµst pompl~elyd_ewl
tfuit's like wlieiflfigured oh this i.s 119tu,ally
rea\, thi~ is happen.iug,especiaj.ly
whenthe staff
membertiu1in andtold us to like gflt out.And everyonestartedbooking it for 'the doors.
Det,Arnett:J)o .youknow wltlchstaff memberthat was'/

J .qoµ't.kno:vr-

n,{. . Anlett:
jt a boy or a girl?
. . . . w~~
. . ..
It.was a girl.

Det•.A!Jl,~t~:,
·Aiitiwll.en.
the staffmernbe1·came:in, hadyou alreadys

d Andrewor no?

No.
_Andso whenthe staffmembercamein, do yau rememberexactlywhat they
Det, Ai-nett:()!cay.
Yrll\l~oi;ju~t .~oin~thinitf
Just something.
Dl:ltc'.
A,t111(tt:
CJkll.Y,:,
,'Atldwh!ltdid you do afterthat st.affmembercame in andyelled?
behind my table.
.J::
. .got:011
. . ' the
. ground
.
Di,t, Am,ett:-Isuier6
s~me,thiµg
behind yourtable?
.
.

-

,:1'!:i(;;r~,
okay, so like here's like the, like where you get your lunch and .
.

·,

·.

. .:.

.

-

'

.

Det.,:i\.in~tt:
ca.:i
you,draVI'
t.hatin forme?

mlllllllllllv
~;.lb.
H!ll-e's
_w
he~eyou .yourlunchand
~;.:
foryour lunchiike nght here.
like

get

then there's like a fruit table

Det,Arnett;.
And9All
yoµ writethat on there?
.. ··.·. . .
.
.,

'.(~h.

Dtit.Ai.nett: ~ ·w,he,o.
you say y.ougot down behindyour table, what were you behind or were

you·Ju~t.
just
9emuil
yQµrtabieis what you werebe):)itid?
......
·.. '. ···.
g

'

'

• J

Wc'U,
o){(lys9 like iliere'.slike_a,$ei.il
a11dthen there's Hkethe table. So like I
s a causethe seat's ri9pn.ect1;1d
to the table.So ljnst got behindthat.

CssoNo.WP 111

ln.t~rviow
wi•
Par,o6
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Det. Arnett; Got.it,okay. Sa whenyou're behindthe seat, is anybodyelsebetweenyou and your
viewQffuis 4!ple1

Det. An.i~t.:I!!.it l;idirectview or is this tal)lein your way?

. •.1

W!:llll.cpu.ldsee under it causethei,it was clear fromlike from here to there,
.

Qfet:~ikirtheseats.

Det,. Arl).ett:
J ,wderstand,but yoii've still got legs and benchesand furniturein your way.
.. . .No,
.
.
' ...

Yeiih.

D~t,·~ett:.
sayingnobody elsewas sitting directlyin yourview?
:
. . .,Bµtypu're
.
'

Yeah.
D~. Anioe~:
.OJcay.Okay. Sa how long do you think you were sitting fuerebefore you looked
over at-tal)!e?
·
. .
·:rd say abouttwo minutesprobably.It felt like longer1mtI think it waHjust
".

I

D~.

t I

~tt:
'''·

..

·'

,Okay.
·.··. . ,Md
.. duringthat two minutes,what could youhear?

) cotjldheaJIIII talldngtq her S()phoP1oms,
to her sophomorefrien,ds.I '
w n .'B\!:~g'a,t:1
.1lng.I fui\ik
that's whenthe s11curity
giw:4CPl!IQ.ill
ail<,l,he,
there's likea d9or
lil<e.rigbJ
h~i:~aj1.4:theµ
~ tltjnlche came in behb1dus apd thenc\le
SIJ.t,he toqk sqmC;Jthing
off and
likeputit
ljl;:eWhtlrl:))'QU
on fhe.tlililg.
,Au.g
thenhe went overthere.
. .
.
.. ·· .. ·'
..get .yourJJIUc:h,
.
.
'•

Det.Aru~t;

p.m
:yqudrawthat other doorthere for me?
.euh.

D~

Arn.ett:'~!It th~securitygu~d doing?

llllllilllillll
~.t

He, I don'~,I do11't know what he .Wll$doingbut he went buck like behind
see and I think that's wherethe staff memberwas too.
.

Del. Jµµ~tt:,~y do .you.think the staff metnberwuastill in there?
I think it was cause she was doing somethingwith Jaylen but that's only
•

c~,~
No..WP-

w.;...,

1

Interviewwl
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So d9 you thinkthat the staff memberwai; still .therebecauseyou couldsellher, you
Dll.t.~ett
couldheac,l1ei:,
becauseyou were told she was still il1there?.
lwas told.
Det,,Atn~tt:
Olcay.SQyoudQn'tblow whetlwrshewasstill in there or not?
:No,J3ut cincel got µp anclth&e's like, I got up nnd I went across and this
is where I gotoutand I. ..

Dlalt,
. Anlett:
. . . CiJ.n
. . you drawthat?
...

•.

Yeah.There's like...
Dllt,Am~tt;.i\~1d.labelit as the door that you left from?

Xeap.I,ike when I gqtup andl Wlli\tacr.oss,I could see her M.d.she.
woolike
... o .·... ~ gtg'.OP. .the.grotniddojµg somtitltlllgand l)ieu by tha~#m.ewhenI saw, tpere wrui
wil!l~ actual
Jl()li<Jeli:lim
withh.er,
An,;ithti11;
i:lJ.en
I saw 1U10ther
securityguardfor
the scho()J,11pt
f9rWei;,
the policemenbut like someoneelse was like right here.

anqther,
11\er~

Det, ~ett: · Sp wherewereyou whenyou first saw9nd
.
·. ·. .
-·
I was stillhere. I was on the ground.

Andrew?

;

Det ,AJ'l!.~tt;.
Okay.Was t)lesecurityguardin the cafeteriawhen you savlllllland Andrew?
Yewi.

DetA11~~lt:Okay.
:Wasthe police officerin the cafete;i;ia
whc11yo.usaw.
•,

and Andrew?

•,

I '

•

-· , .

Idicln'.tkuow that the policemanwas in thflte when I was looking at •
. tll.athe wasin there whenI, whenI wentto go leave.

Det, Aniett: ·o~A~ wcrnJdit be fair to s11yyoµ're not sure if that JloUceofficerwas il:ere or
n{)t_when
YQU
sa'111!1 ati4.Anc:\rflw7
Ok~Y·.Sotellme when you loqked over andyou said you
saw.
'te:J.t
I\J,()
~gajne~[l{:tly
wliatyou couldsee.
: :Ifowa11
on his, hii was orihis .stomach.buthe was kind of:1ikeleaning on his

ru.in
.llll4
he, it ~nd 9f lookedlike his lip,bis lip was gonoand it wasjusta bunch
of blood
an\'!
h~was
~ughing
blood everywhere.
i

I "

'

Det.. Arnl)t\: Y9µ haqJ1'tmen#oned.the coughingbefore. Did yo11see him coughing or is'that
he was doing?
some.thingtllatyo~1tW,nk
No, I saw him coughing.
·..;.

~~~~:,~.
·.•.:.. ·....
1'ago8

-_.....
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Det..t\;mett:Okay.Wa

aying anything?

, No.
D~,..

~~~. 'H.9;
4i.dyqu!mowit was...
··.·.

,;

·.CauseJ'.ve, he we11.t
to my elementaryschool and I've seen him around
' ..e s'....' d oi;justfiieudswith everyone.
Det. .i\l:nl'tt:Wµatj);radeis.

in?

Freshma.n.
Det..A:md:t:Md Whatgradeare you in?
·.F~sbman,

D¢ Anwtt:
Soyou gq.yshave knowneach otherfur a long time?
. . . . . :Qotjt,
.
'.

'

:Yeah..

Dflt.·Arrl~Jtoo')IOµ
~w-personally?
Notpersrin~lly.

#h: ;Ilay~
youqve.rhad a conversationwith him?

De~,

: Yi;a\1.
Del:.
'A:tµett,:
'Biliwo~Myou say you're friendsor you just have seen euchother in school?
: . · ...... ,. ·.·.··· .· ...
;

'1'4.s.ayW()'refriends.Causewe vsedto be goodfriooqsln elementary.school
en• e.wen
.iJitdifforent
middle
. .
··''
. school and so did I so I, I'd still thinkwe were friends.
'

Det. Auiett: .<)j{ay.So I guess what I'm asking.do you.,do you lcno":'anythingaboutllll
CU!,(!.ll.J.tly?
•

. otreally, no.

Pet.

AJ:n'*;
$(}4es()tl,pehim for me.

mlilllllllll,-Tan.,lwhas

bla,1<:.hak,
brown pycs,kind of tall. He's friendswith everyone,

~..al.JICEIIl
describehlm rightnow.

Pet. Arnett: Can.yq1itell m"' anythingabouthis personallife? What...
Ca~eNo.Wr,Q.004
: ·. · ·.: :.. ·
Intoryiewwl~
Pai,:o9

-
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thulklieplays football.He's on the freshmanfootballteam.He lives on the

~'sn!llknow.

Okay.
Is fo~dating anybody?
Det.
. ·Arnett:
.......
·.

.•l{o,.llC!~
fuatJ.k!J,(Jw,
of.

Det.
kii:tti Olc~y.
sawAnd~ew.
.... - Teil ~e abo-utwhenyou
.

~

•..

.

could see like the top of bis :beadcause of his head, ca11sehe was op.the

sr. ..... .. ..... , ~ wiwJ.ayµ,gw1lns back. And his, I remember his arm just kind of laying
onhis ch~at.~4
hewasn'tmoving
l;l.tall.
I

#

I

t

Di'lt,~t:tt:

W}latg,radeis Andrewin?

Freshman.
>

•

.,

•

•

'

••

Det:,
Am1c1tt:
·P{d,yqu know it was Andrewat the time or did you learn that later?
··.. ·. ·.; ·, ', •. ':'
..:No, I knew it was Andrew.
D!;lt.
..

Mett:
ff9w'7
.
· .:ijisbodytype. I've just seenhim nro-undlllldI couldtell it was Andrew.

Dt;t.).tn.eit:
01'!i.y,Do yoµ know anythingaboutAndrew?
.· ·· ...... ·.,·.··
!know h.eWl!Sdf;ltingZoe.I, I doo't thin:k.A11drew
®d I are friends. LikeJ

evertalkedto Andrewbefore so I don't realiy
know niuch about
hl.m. · ···..· · ·w.i hav.en't
·

JU$.t. ow.iv{JI ..

Det, .A+gett:.
Q1c~y.
Yo.us!J.idthat girls, the girlswere not moving. What does th~tmean?
. .
·.
\·

I never, I didn't see any of the girls. I know Andrew wasn't movingbut I
see'anyo(!lw
.. -·:. , ..,, ...
·.girls
. ..
·'

Dl;lt..Arnett: '
th.i;;i:eJ

$~d~e; that, wb.e~you say I couldn't see the girls, did yo-ueven know they were
:No, I didn't know they werethere.

Dct:

Arni~;·
()!cay.
So whllnyou were wa1kingout, how many victimsdid you thinktherewere?
Maybea good four I think.
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Det. Arn.ett:Aseyou guessingor how many did youknow therewere?Howmany did you see?
~·

I, l, I knew.therewas two biit I just see a big huddlflof bodies when I was
sure I saw•®d
Audrew,that's all Ikno"'.for sure.

DetAtnfltt: ·Okay.. Gouldyou he.aranythingelse or see anythingelse that we haven't talked
abo:utJiefo~e
.youle:fl;}:"\l~left the cafeteria?

D~ . .Amett: Had.fl.llytbing
happenedbefim.,that day that you thinkis relevantto what happened

or whyit\1ap_pf)ned?
No, I have no idea.
..

Det ,¥nQtt;
~ad..yoµ
heard anythingaboutany disputesbetweell any of thosepeople?
. . . ..
.
I've heard rumors that there was ai1 argumentth,eday before but I haven't
I

~

~1 I oil ' I

J

.··,.)

!

Det, Anwtt;Ti;1l111e.~1Jout
that J;Ulllor
•

..Ijust heard that they werehaving an ro:g1.unent
aboutsomething.
Det

Arne~i
\\ip,lsthey?

. ..

.I think,I think

. - -

~

told me thattheywere havingan argumentthe

"

Det. t\r1wtt:
W}:\endldyoµsptiakwith
. . . . . ..: . . .
Last night actually.

:A1t~

Det-./\rrt~tt: wb,o'sthetheytl:ia~eforencing?
.,

.

.

.

,'

.

Ji\ylenand I, l'm thinking.and

Andrew.

P~~,
she say that or that's just who you're guessing?

DDt,Arnett.:

i

,Sheiiaidthat.

Oet. Am~ii::YPµsaid that you nounally sit at the table witl-Ar~

you, how loi1g have

you..knpwn
1;1aqh.p1:her?
Just this yeal'.

C!l\loNo.Wf-·

I11terv!ow
wi
Pago 11

· ·,
.
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Det AtJ?-11ti:;
Ok11,y.
Would you say thatyou audlllllare

fri.ends?

eah.

.·-hi

Det, .A:rii!ltt
1'~11
m!l11bout
..
.

·.

...

:

:

:myslli. • · ()h1ss
••Sµe's superoµj;gq4tg.She h,a~a lot of
. . :... ,. ·;· .... ·.. Qf kriows iwerybody
doesn't do any sports. She was really good
fj:iends:wi.tliGui,That's what I lmowabout er.
I

41i l ~

I

Det..Arn~tt:
Is $lledi;ttinga11yone?
.No. I heard she had a, like a thingwith Jaylenthough. .
Where'd you hear tlmt?
D,et.Ar:t:ie~:.

: J heard itfrom

Atllett;
.W)illt
~adeis ..

D~t-

but I don't lroowherlll8t name, het last name.

ln?

. Freslmlan,

D~t:Arnitt;
:~41layeyou

Ill

talked

to-

at all about that?

1'10.
Def. A!Aett:
.
.. .

!{~-ever toldyou anythingabout Jaylen?
.

Um, no, not to me.

~6;

N11ett:dqe...

Dtlt.

know Jaylen?

·I .tlrlnkthey've known each other for more fuan tlrls year but they're really

\

... .

.

. .

Det.
'.fell
me......about
. ·.·Ami;tt:
.· ·-., :·· · .....
. Gia•
'.

,

·. Gia i.s in my founh peripd clas.s.She went to Mru.ysvilleMiddleS9)loot
a1men;...e!~•goodfriends with one of my friendsthat I've known since I was like maybe nine.
. "

..

: : ·. .

Det;
At:n~tt:
,Who's
.
·;.,. ·..·· ..
·.·. ' that?
....

Det,Amett: bl~lJ.Y·
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She doesn't do any sports·either.
DetAmett
Js~hedating
anyone?
. ·,
. . .
.

: No.
D!lt.
Aw,~:
·.
. ... ·.

'»~.~lw
talked to you about any disputesor gossip within the group?
. eV\:W
: No.

D~;,
~~t{~·What_aboudoesn't do any spf)rts.No, tfoit's a lie, she does basketball. Sho's

t~1. s, ~ o.-~.r.e&
_ygood ftiends with Zoe and Jaylenand she's rotated to Jayloh.That's aU I

r1:1~i1
y~9V(;i\bp9th.er:
Det. Ai;nett~~O\JIT
is sho related to Jaylen7
:I think they're cousins.

..

Det.
Ameyt:Tell
Zoe,
.......
.. ..mo ab9ut
.
.,

'

:Z96,~he's supl<:.outgoing.B!ls(friendswith one of my friends

........

~
. . .. .. :
. l9t. She was dating Andrew.Yeah.
.
'

-:~t\ipQu
. ..
. ' . ..

: .

..
-does

1sn, !ll any\:! ;inyyffl

soc,;:erwith me. We'~e on the .samesoco!Jrteam.at school. She

a

i:Just see herarounclat (!OCQl';r
piacti.01:1.
'.I'alk~-(U)O)lt
Zoe lot, PQW

!h!i~tit:t:t.t!y\°:a!tf
~~! i:~
:Ciif:,~ot~/J:~~:~!~:i
m.i~~e
0

to the sa.mo

school.

Det... ,Anwtt:.
liow QQJ.')lo
they were starting to be distant?
. . . . ..
.
•.

'
I

.

~

,

!

fi

I

:l fl\ipk since.Zoi::starte\lhanging put with Andrew more instead of her, her
cflughtup.it1 Almrewinstead of her friends.

Det, An1ett;
P!Gi.;r.
1'e:Ume aboutJaylen.
was on the fre~hmimfootball team
iTaylenwas super nice to e:veryonr,.:fI!:l_
ootball, l'd .goneto a couple,ofth~ iitashriuwgames, seen him play. Really
around,
:reallyfunny. Yeah, that's what l knowabout Jaylen.
fun to be
.

.
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Det, .Amett:Wµat about, actuallyyeah,we've go.netlu:oughitll of'eut. So anYtlihl.g,
I mean you
Spl:liltlun~h at tlds table with this group of girls. Did the boys nonnally sit and eat at this same
table?
; Ye;ili.

De~...Arx\elf;
Sq.Wet\.".
they. tlllki.ug
iibout,
thit!l.c
might
bere)llted
to this?
. ... ..
·. '.·.
·.
. aboq.t$yth.ing
·. tb,atyo1,1
.
.
.
,,

: No, not at all. It was reailyjustkindofshockingtobe honest.
· Det.. Ain.ett:
D.ld
. ......
. .,
. they ever talk about guns?
,

\

~

They never titllcedaboutit but I've seen on Jaylen's like fnstagramthat he's

Det.
i\mett:
Y 011saw that beful'eFriday?
.
··.·

:.No.
Di.it.Alu~tt:
Or,you've
seen it since?
·::.
. . ..
_

'

:. ~'veseen it since Friday.
Dill. .Ai.ul,'ltt:
h~µtkg?.
·•9kay. So.before Friday, had he ever talked about or had they ever talked about

.;No,.
Det.

~ett·~:yl,)ody
else in the group a hunter?
..N~t
i:h~tI know of.

N;kt,t;
p,ki;.
Would you have known'/That sounds like that's not something...

D!:t,
. . . . . ·.......

,

:'No,

Pet .iµtiiltt:.,..;Jfutt,
that p(UUeup. Okay.And have you heard·anythingelse since Friday that you
thinkf sho,ll!d,
1'J°:W7
J:fo. I've just heard bunch of :rumorsabm:itthis whole thing.

what?
Det.. ···•
Arnett;
.I.Ake
. . ·:··.;
.· -·· .....
oititti.

.:1l:).eard,
there's been articlesthai;there was a love triangle betweenAndJ.'eW,
ay en'l\llail;uitJayl.enliked Zoe but Zo(l
Andrewhad a, were dating.And I've also

and

b.earilthatJayii'n
Wllnte4
to be, comi:n1t,commit suicide and he was11'thappy so he wanted to

SMART
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takehis friffid$ withl;ijm.I heardhewrote a lel\ey\qbi aniilyaboJ.Jtwhy he was doingt)lis and
he 11!\d
a list.of pe()plehe wantedto .kill
..Am).· ·
.saidthat she had gotten a tlll\t :from
Jay~en
sayingt\>we.arall black tha,tday.imdtha
·iJ\.i~ly
docsn't have firstliµteh011V,ridfly,
she h!lssecondl1,1I1cl1.
At).dso Jayllml,1Jid
toldh~no . p herclass and cometo .lunchwithhim.
:::~:-~4.~k.ipped
her class, shi, wouldhave been sitting at that tihle with him an.dalso

pet. 4J:11eU:
Pidyqu hearthat
·,.
'

old you aboutthattext from Jaylento wear black'!

Yeah,yeah.

Arn~tt:
.. ·Qlg.y'.Anythingelse, any otherrumors?

D.!)t:

_ .

,•

·.·

; .No. Wt1UI heard thatthestaff:jllen,tb~that c!Jlll.e
in was tryingto gi;t.thE)
gtJn
ffom,
'~~Jl¢1i
andJaylenendedup sho.otinghimself J;lµtthen I als(Iheard thathl;lshothimselflike

purpp~eiy:
~QI clon'tknqwwhat happened.I didn't hear anothersh.at.afterwardsso.
Det,Arp.ett Did.yoµbear anythingotherthan those,that group of five shots?

No.
Det ;An1ett:pk~y,
AP.y
otherrumors?
.:-No,that's it
I>et,~ett:: Po :Yfll.l
have anythlngelse that you want to add to this statement?

. '.I'Imt's
it
D~t,~ett:

~arbara, :isthete anythingthat .tqld

. . .' .. .

.

you that you think we shouldadd?
.

Bllrhai:a,
Auder~9n:.Wliat Sh(!fiqallyJ1.1st
Sllid.pause
I was
goru1abring that up and that's l\QOJlt
foyl~t)\V!Ul:i:l{)tCQlPtnfatiµg
sm1,ideright Ip.ena\.tJuitmoment,
It was llll accidentthat he got shot
becauseof the <\iherperson tryingto take the gun fromhim.
Det.
)Jut
that's a rumor Uw.t
you've heard?
.. Am\:ltt:.
··.. .
., ... ·
;.

BarbaraAndersi;m;So I don't know. But you know thatwas, yeiili.

Okay,Anythingelse that we 11.aven't
cove.redyet?
Dtit,A111ett:.
. No.

Ca,eNo' WP--··.··
.
fnten>low
wi
l'ag~ 15

..,., ..
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Del Arnett; Okay. Is it true that the facts statPJ!on thisti\pe are true and correct to the best of
your know\edge and.thatthis statementhas been made freely, voluntarilyand withoutthreats or
pro~e:J of Al'Yki!id'l
: Yes.

Det Arµett: ;l.)oy01,q::ajify .or decltu:eunder peruµty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Wa.sl:rl##Ql.lJ~~t
\Jli$st!Jt.iment
is true and correct?
l)S.

D.et,Am~tt:()k_ay.
And I'll hand this to you andhave you signit right there.

Okay.
'

...

BarbaraAnderson: Oh wow, do I have to? It looks pr~ty bad.
Det. Am.ett: No, not with your poor brokenhand, Barbara.
Barbara Anderson. And I didn't realize that I'm going to have to leru:nhow to wtite all over
again.

I'm.

also going to have you sign and .put your name on your drawing here
Det. An1ett: And
somewhereJn:thecprller.
Barba_ra,\ndi:(s\ln:
.
·. .
.Couldl ask you a question
. at?

Barbam..11.niijrgo~:
How come...
the recording's done?
Det. Arnett: Okay, so you want to wait until
BarbaraAnderson: Yeah.
Det. Ainett: Okay. So the time now is 10:38hours and this concludesthla statement.
[end of interview]
JeannieDines,Transcriber
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. .SnohomishCounty MultipleAg~cy ResponseTefill.l
WI'.fNE~~
.!Nl'E~vmw
Case# w~ 14
.....
L/

achpeisonbesid~s------------..:•
e aiiii
ocbup~il.on,
one at a time......

the person who

, do youunderst.uidthatfuis stateme11t
ls belngroeorded?

Q:_~

~·"'~-~n,d
spiillit

Q: Whatis yQW:fiil1

Pl!lase?

Q: Wli)lti~ yawu<id,rl,•.•?

..

Q: Whatis youril!)llletelepliop.eJ1U!nbex:'I
Q: Whatis yourdateofbirth?

(End of statqment):
Q: Do youpaye
(lllylbi,ng
elae_yQn
wo:uldlike .to.n4dIQ.thisatatelllent?
Q: Is it trao._t!iat
thefactssta.\e.d
0111his
tl!Pe.uri:rtrue
and ,;orrerit
to theb.estofyourknowle<lge,
andthatyour

slntetll011i
hnsj:Jeenmad.~
fr<:cly,
v"lum[itily,
iind~ithouttpreal8.orpriimisesofany.kind?

Q: Do yqn <,ierllfy,
or..d~c\a:1.~,
W1dotJ?llll&lty
'ofj,,;j'!!J ~iidt:rthe lawsof the StateofWnshingtonlhatthis
statementis fn!elin'd
correct?
.

Q: Would you pleMesignthis docUlll<lllt
on tl;telillej1111icated?.
WitnessSigna·
Officer:

I
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Det.Shackleton:

This ls a .statement

Toe date Is December
30tti, 2014
b.e.
$0 i '.2Q~4)},\;ni:fthe
timeIJJl~ 1~0.2
l'i!m.
01;lt~c;tJve
,Shc1c;J4E.J1:Qn
of tli!,d:,f\!!hPrnish·· · · · . · Resp.011~e
T~a
•... 'Thisstat~rnent
i!iheii:i9f~c;ordeiJ
..tm here
wit . . . .... .nc:1·
hermol;!ler
~?Ic:~l\:l
Nolte,and
doyou understand
this statement Is beingrecorc!ed?

(shou,!J
~ctqbet

llgµrs,
an{

Yes.
A11d.\l\f!Wt
ls,·.your
full
pa111e
,anc:I
$pell·.·ple'i!se?
Det.
's6'1!cl<.1eton:
.
'
.. :. '·:.
...
' .. ·,:
. ..: .. ·..
·,'·,·

Ul:i
D~t.Shacl<.leton:

Uh

Okay,\md
. ' .··. ·,·.·. what
. . is youri:!ddress?
'•.

Det.s~~~kletoni
Amiyourdat~of ~irth?
Uh..

Okay. Okallllll, youum...go to the PilchuckHighSchool?
I did.

Youdid?

OhI do, sorry.
Shackleton:
Det,
...
··..·.

Um...whatgr;ideareyouin?

11111111.Uh..•Freshman.
oe(,s11,;1_qkleton:Okay.

gtligrade.
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Det. Shackh:1ton: And um...so we'ro hereto talk aboutwhat happenedon Friday. What
you.bav€l?
lunch
..QO
·...
.

Uh.;.Ihadfl~ lunch.
Firstlunch,okayso who uh...whc,d!d...dldyou sit wlththat clay?

Uh...I sat with my frlend...well its friends so uh...(lriaudib!e)
...there's
five...n11me
em?·
De~..Sh,;11:k!eton:Yeah,
t

...

Okay
...there's
. .1,1m
·.
~

q~t~
s~~ckleton:
Yeah.
Is that a firstname?
~t... ·..
Sh~ck!eton:
, ..
Yeah.

Det
.. ·shack!eton:
·..

Ok,aY,What's-i;.t

name?

II
-~...i

Det.:Shackleton:
.
'- ..·,·, .....
.

DElt,
Shad<leton:
.....

thinkIt'

Ok;3,y,
. : ·.··~

. : ' . . .. .
Det. Sh,ac:kleton:

..

.Det.Shackleton:

Okay.
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Yeah.
Anybodyelse?
Um...no.,.no.

U111
...okay,so yQ.U
g1.1ys
were at first lunch how longhadyou been there
beforethrs
happened?
Um...! thinkaboutfifteenminutes.
Ok;;iy.SoI wantyo.uto take methroughwhathappenedum...in as much
detallas youcan,

Okay.
Det. $h~ckleton:

Likewt)atyqu heard,what you saw um...and can you explainwhereyou
were sitting?
Um...I wasaboutthreet.iblesaway. I wasfacinghim.

Whenyou S"q.Yhim?

Uh••.Jaylen,the shooter.

bet.Shackleton:
...
.., ·;,

··:·

Didye:ukl:iowJaylen?
Um...I didn't'uh...knowhimthat well,but I did talkto himbeforeand.,.

...okay...
.•.Justbrief.
Det.Sh~ckleton:

So yqµ're aboµt three ta~!~s~way l ...I thinkyou said beforeyou were

next to the stage, ls that tight?

·

Yeah.

D~t.
Shackleton:
.......
.
:

Okay. Okay...okay,go ahead,I1!just let you go?
Okay so, b.e uh.,,! wasjust sitting at ttte table and then I saw him
uh...pull o.uta mm uh...l'm...l'm not pretty sure what he gnibpedout of
but and thenI saw...I w.asreallyfixatedon the gun. I didn'tsee anything
Page3 of9
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arolJnqhim., I was just foCU$ecl
on that gun cuz I was like wondering
why wqulcltherebe a gun school.

at

Uhum(yes),
Pet; Sh<Jckleton:
·.·,

so Ul)l..,J S<JW
the g1,1n
.andthenall of a suddenI hec!rdgun slJQtsabout
five of:themand,l;hen
I saw um...whitesmokeorwhite powderinthe air.
Uh...andtl)enlwasliJ<e
oh 1)0
What'~
.9~111$)
to
s~ cr.pu~h~d
uncler
the~ableQ.li lsaw anothergtrlclot11g
that ne)Ci;
to ml'!,c1nli
theini;;tie
jUsj: ran O\l.l;Q,IZish~
went Withanotherf)iencl,and U1.en
U,e..J<)[) OUta:nd
I wasllke...vieU;l
don'twantto b.ealoneSQ thenurn.
..<;1t
wasat
th\:!table' ~ajd,\'.:Orne
on.weIJavei
to go. Get out,,;QE;!.
ou, :l wa~Ilk~
okayso.I r<;1n
hoppe~over.a t?ble. It wam:i'tsafebµt t .did'\,op oyer
a
tap1e,and then.wenin.ol,ltto.t.ih..:thene~re~t
exit/anclthen we r?n clo~n
to thi,;woodsyarea b.ackin.tC!the..:miGk
4own
tothe si:hiio1ani:Jvie ran
throµghthat an~lntot\:le...th1$
~jg
ancl
w~'nadto hopoverthat, and
then weSl;l)pped
andthen we randowntQ.thechurch.
I

.

•

,

h~ppe~.
I

he

g~t~

Pet.
.. ··· .Shackleton:
. : ..

Okay. Oldyou endup at the churchthen?

Yeah.
Okay. Andyou dldn't...didn't...you didn'tget interviewedthere?

NoI didn't.

DElt,.Shaf;kleton: Okay. Okayso um...sp youwere...youwerefacinghim?
Uhum(yes).

Det.
Sha.i:k,leton:

...Yeah,he...h,c;was turnedto mebut...

-

D¢t'.
:shacJsfoton:
-

Washe...wh...was he facingyouor...

...Uhum(yes)...
...Hewasn't llke...he wasuh...looklngmoreat them...

Dllt. Shai:kleton: .... Uhum(yes)...

...Llkeat histable but...
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Dl')t,.~hackleton:

...Ukewashis body...
...Yeah,his bodywas facing ui;.,

.;,

..\: .'.

Det.$~l!i;kleton:

Okay,so it's like you and I right now?
Yeah.

Det.Shackleton:

Okay, So you saidyou saw him pun a gun out of somewherewhere did
you seelikefrom like...
.,.Like...

Det.S~ac.kleton:

-

...Sowhenyou first sawthe gun?

Uhum(yes).
·.. '..

Wherewasit?
Det,...Sh11ckleton:
, ..

It was likeright llkedown h•..by his sideI guess.
Dl:it.Sha~leton:·

Okay.
Yeah,he...
...Solike across...

.•.Yeah..,
Det $h!!Gkleton:
., .

Acrosshis'chestkindof thing?
Uhum(yes).

Det,Sh.ackleton:

.

•••

D~t,:Si,ackleton:

Okay. Soum...dld you seewho he was sittingby?
Uh...I didn't no.
Okay•
I wasmorefixatedon...

Det.-Sflc1ckleton: ...Okay...
.•.The gun...
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Det,Sh<1c::kleton: .•.Andso Vi(h!lnhe pullel:!the gunout, Whatdid y9u see next?-

Ui:o
...lt wasa.rl:lalbigblµr.l;lut,all
of .asuddenI .sawthe Whitesmoke. I
didn'tseii himpointing
at ~nyon~,
Det•.$l)ac::kleton: Okay. Um...okay. Soyou seehrmpull It likethis?

Uhum(yes).
Doyou seewhat he does next?
I don't.

Okay,but youjust rememberthe whitesmoke?

Yeah.
l);{:shaikteto.n:

•
-

Det.Sh~~!eton:

You...do youremember
...you don'trememberhiml!keaiming
...
...Uhum(no)...
...Or anythingIi~ that, okay. Didyou see anythingthat happenedwith
anybodyilt the table?
l did not,no.

hear anythingthat was beingsaid or?
o~t/~tlii.ckleton: . Okay, Okay,didyo1.1
I didn't.

No,okay. Is there anything
elsethat youcan thinkof?
Um...well,
.<1fter
we randowna bµsCc1me
and picked1.1s
...pickedml;]up

and c1i:01.1ple
of otherstudenw,and.thenthey're.Jik,!;!
get her...get thllm
fartheraway,
cuzI don'tthinkthey knewthat he Wou...he didnit:dreyet.
Det..S!i<icW.eton: Okay.
So theytook us to likeFredMeyersand then my momcameandpicked
meup.
Det,Shackleton:

Okay. Whatdid the gun look like?
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Um...it was..,it was a handgun...

...Uhum(Ye$~
...
...It was a blackhandgun.

Okay. Anythlngelse?

Mm...not that I knowof,ho.
Dldyou knowIt was Jaylenat the time?

Yeah,I did,
. , ..

Pet. $hac!<,leton: Youknewwho he was?
Uhum(yes).

D~t.Shacklet1m:

'

Youcould.seeit WllSh_lm,
o~ay.Pldyou everhearanythinglike
that ...that somethingwas. goingto happen before it did?

NoI didn't; bl.ltthen yeah.

~t.Shatl<Jeton: Didyouhear.from someoneelsethat (inaudible)...
Ye,..ye<;1h
W<!.ll
sh...af!:erwewe.rerun,ninga girl toldme,stii;iwas!ikt'!l
\IV<!S
goif)g~ohappentoh[(l) beC:i:IU~!'l
he was
.allr:1ctlng
knewSQrQ§tQing

reallyweird
rigl1tbefore
classaridalwayslookingdownaridbeingall

cautlQlJS,

Det..Shac!<,leton;

-

Dl;lt Sh~ckleton:

Whotold you that?

um...myfriend

-ho?
I don't know her lastname.

D~t.Shackleton:

Okay. SOwere youwerewithher whenyouguyswereleavingthe
school?

Yeah,I met...I met her for...when we were running.
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DetSh~cl(Jet<;m:Okay. Andtel.Ime;;gainwhat shesaid!

-

Uh..;s)le'sl!k.e.I knewSQ(llethlng
was.'1h..•goJng:tQh,ippl'l{)
bei:ause
he
Wi;JS.
~~1'.19
allWeirdrightbeforelunch,and he wasall lookingdownand
beiligallcatitlous.
Lookingdownandbeingcautious?
Uhlim(yes).

ord sheexplainanyanymore?
Noshedidn't.

Det.Shackleton:

O~y. Urn..:yousay

. ourfrfendbut youdon't knowherlast

name?
NoI don't.

Okay,can you findoutror me7
Yeah, l will.

D~t.
Sh~~~leton:

Okay, Youd!d...anythlngelse?
Um.•.

Thatyoµ .heardor anythinglike that?
Noaudlbleresponse.

r:iei:.
s11ackletcm:

No,okay. I$ it trtJ.e
that the fact:$statedon this tape are trueand corrE,)ct
.
to th!:!!lest:ofyourkn1Jwledge
llOdyourstatem.entha1>.bee.n
madefreely
andvoluntarily
andwithoutthreatsor promisesof anykind?
Yes.

ciet.Shac~leton:

Do you i;ertify .orclei::lare
underthe pem1IW
of perjµiyunderthe lawsof

the si:ateof Washington
this stat~mentIs true and correct?

Yes.
Det. Shackleton:

Okay. Wouldyou pleasesign rightthere?
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Peytonsignsdo~ument.
Det Shackleton:

Okc1yand
the time Is now:1.4:lthours.

DetectiveCorlShackleton
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SnohomishCountyMultipleAgencyResponseTeam
WITNES~lN'J'.IDRVIEW

DOB:

, and:thetjmols

Thisis tl)est~tenwntof
now ,-J,_
~ p':>

·4\tyJ.(:tJ::-

1amDetectiv~
Thisstatementis being recotdedat~

. ..ofthl) Snohol)1ishCouni)'Ivjµltiplec
,Agonw~esp.onse
Te~fll,
~

11(e:

....· the~ei!l'e~·persons presentin the

room.

Forpurpu~esofvpice i\le.lltificatioJJ,
would each.person
beslc!.e~
. ISgivingth.is_statell(e~,
J?l~~.se
.slateyournameandoccupation,one

__

__. the person who

Q:
. Q;

Whati;;,y~ur
Julliia11,e
andspellit please?

Q: Whatis ronr nd!l\-ess?

· · Q: Whatis ym:w.'1,ome.tefeJ?\10110
nuu1be1·?
Q: What is you1·
d~teofbMl1?

(End of stat~meni):
Q: Do you hav:ellllythlng
elseyou wouldlike.to addto this Stiltement?

Q: Is it .truet!1attlte
:fiac.ts.stated
on thistaP.!l.
.11)'.e
-n-~,;
..~udcorr~cttPIlle.best.of:Ymirlmow\oclg,,and thatyam·
been nwle fr.eely,'voluntarily,andwlthoutthreal'lor promisesof My kind?
st.atementha~
Q: Do you c.ertify,
Ol'de.c)ijre,
underpe!llll(yof perjuryunderthe lawsoftl1eStateof Washingtonthattills
statementls !rueandconect? ·
·
Q: Woul~youpleRSe
signthis d~cumenton tlw!!i,e.l!\dicat.ed'.I

WitnessSignat1.1re:

Thefane is now~~f...,<J,....
·if)/2.~--' and this co11cludes
this statement.
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Interviewwith-Date: Oct11~~
Interviewers:DetectiveArnettandDetectiveSmitb.
Det.Arnett: This.isthe stateroel;lto i
'l'his, the date is Octo)Jer24; 2014awithe time
now is 18:34.himrs.
I'm D1:1tective .
.
nohomish ColJlltyMultipleAgency Respon~e:
Te.am.A¢.!,hi~~t!l,1.:mi:iitJs
b~ r~1:ordmatj:hi:,c!wn,h,at U6illan45lsicin Ivi?rysyill~.
Th<:~e
are tb:t'ell
~erso·· .· cint:in the room an,dfor fue pqi:ppaeofvoic1;i.i!lenti:(iiJation,
would each
pers.o!l;be.~ides
who is 1he person giving the statement, pleasecstate your name and
occupation?
l

•

'

~

A

Det. Smith: DetectiveLance Smith.
Det. Ame~-

do you understandthat this statementis being recorded?
Um-hmm.

..Canyougive us yom full nmµeand.the11pelHng
ofyoµr name?,
Det. Ame#:

Det,. :Arnett:
An4
.
. .yoµr
. . . l!.dllrcss?
..

Det, Arn~tt; ~d 7oui:
homephone number?.

Det. Arnett:Yom date ofbirth'l

--

Dot. Amptt:Okay. So-

startingwhereveryou think the beginningis, whntlmppenedtoday?

......
We)l.huwhstarted.I went to the 9lk.teti!l,gµt niylunch..Sat do~, had a few bites
~d
.tlwntl1e.first guus)1;9t
wento:f.f.W.c.wer~all w011dl;lrtng
what it was.And,then
the sec.endgi.mshotwent off and th~»'somethlngI ~e$ll hi,tme :in,i;u.my bad: and l feU
of cotu;~,e.
over. And @. did thJllgirl beside me•.AnclI got up, I saw everyonerunning and so I ran. And
whereI we.p.tw~s at the gafo on the,in the back ~ideof the school andth•... atewas locked a11d
we 1111
deo{dedto jump it And th~nI j\lst went to sollleww's house that
, to my friend's
.house and he let us in md we stayedthere for about two hours ttntil eve1-ytliliig
was settled.
Det. Arnett: So you say that you were lunch.
CaseNo. Wf'l~
Intervi0w
wl~
P•gel
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m-hmm.
Det..An!-~tt:Whatlunchwasit?

Firs:t,
Dllt.)\T!lett; QlqY,Whattime is firstlunch?
0:35.

DetiAl:n~tt:Andwhattable were you at?
the closestone, pretty close to the door. I don't, I don't know what table it

~ell

Pet, Ain.~tt:.Qkay.Tell me who's at tb,e.tal:,fo
withyqµ?

:J\m~tt:
·.Justa:seeµnd,let me keepup here.....
.

Di:t,
..

.

U,in~blnm·

1U1l~t:
...

Det.
.. .

.

. ·· ....

.· ,;l)h,

Pet..Arnt::tt:Okay,

Det, An;i~tt:.Ok:a.;y
•

.A.ncmil don't really know, I don't know his last name. And there was another
kid~itIdi;,n;tknow bisnmne.
Di;t, A.w\itt:.Okay.So how far into lunch do you thinkyou woce.?

About 15 minutes,
Det. Arnlltt: And did you say, or how do you know that?.

:\VeilUS]lallyit just takesme 11bout3 mµ1u!fls
to walk to.hmchfrom

myclassroom

and
I, @clthen I just sat down foxa little.bit, then got i;ttYhll\Ch
and that's it. That's; it, it didn't

seem like that long into the lunch but it didn.'tseem that closeto the start.

SMARTProduced 000697
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Det. An,wtt: Okay.You said the first thingthat happened was one gunshot?
One gunshot.
Det. Arnett:Qkay.
That',sall I heard.
Det. Arnet.~;W}111t
couldyou see when youheard that one gunshot?

-.lt.u
I saw was just th!!people sitting at my table. Then I looked to the side and just
moi:.e
peci:t,1¢,
andthey were alljust like curious.I didn't really see anything.
Det, Arnett: Co1;1ld
you tell wherethat gunshotcame from?

:J]e:\rlnd
me.

Det.Ai::(tett:
l:l;owdid you knowthat?
~ell
frqitt iif):rlmi

when I walkedin, Jaylea was sitting at that table and I sat in the table right in

.

D.et,
Ar:w,tt;
l'm l;loqy,
who wa~sittingbl'lriudyou?
'
: •.. ': .. :
.

The shooter, Ja.ylen}"'ryberg.
Det.·, Am!ilt:
do you knowthat that was the shooter?
·. •.. .Ai;t.dl:).ow
Well when I got to tl)egato,my buddy-old

He'was
'ther~.

Det. Arnett: What'-full

me that he saw,he saw it happen.

:nmne'l

-I-qh?

Det; Arnett:Wbat's

}name?

Ij1!iltknow,all Iknowisllll
Det..Ap1ett; Okay.And what gradeisllllllln'/

~intb.
Det. Atnett: And do you hav

W!'}~

Cas~.NQ.

Intcrv!owwl~
Poge3
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Det. Smith: How did. how di

Case No. WP14-0004

know,,doyou know?

,Well he, well when I walkeclinto the lunch, he was s;tting in the table right across
practicallyjust staringat him.
·

....
~e

Det. Smitl;i:At?

Atth~ta~le,11tluiicb,7
Del

Srniill;-as
staring at who?
Jaylen.

Dl:lt.Smith: Okay.
Det. Amett;So when you say that you wei;esitting at the table,you said right 11ex.t
to Jaylen?
-

~
Det. A,~;

Well in front, in front. So like here's the table and I'm, I'm just right in front of

Ok!ly.What made you.rememberthat?

What do you mean? I ...
Det. Aniett; Yoµ remember that cause you saw Jaylen? Because you remember hearing his
voice1
.f te:I),lembt)r
hearing his voice.I rememberseeinghim also.

Det. A.nl,i;Jtl:
Okay.W11atwas Jaylen wearing?
.'Ile was wearing a cap and I think it was, ru1da grnysweatshiltI think.!, I wasn't
payingaiJ:~tion.
De!. Arnet.t:Okay.

I C()u1d
be wrong.
D.~-A,rqe~t:So y<Jaheard the .firstone and fuoughtitcame from behind you. You saw a b1mch
of ci.ui.o.us
looks.Then you said you heard a secondshot.
That's when I sta1tedrunning and that's when l foll over,
Det. Am~t: What could you see when you heard that secondshot?
The gi:ound.I, it's all blank.
C~soNo.~~
In4ll:viowwl~
Pnge4
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Det. A,rnllt.t:Okay.And you said that you felt somethinghit you in, in the back?
.Um-hmm.
Det,.{\rnett:Wherein your bnck'l
J,Ughthere.'.r!t!;)re's
still a im1rk.Ther(l's still a mark.

Det.)\i:11ett;Hpw'do you knowyou have a murk?
snwit You can see it if you want It's, It's a graze,like the bullet,l'm pretty

~l"llll

sure.
theb\il.let
grw.;¢ me.

Det Arnett.:
So it's in a spot.yoi,feel okay showingus?
Yeiµ1,

Det..Amett:Yeah, let's see it. Okay.And that's, you're certain that's a newmruk ..
eah, it's neverbeen ther.e.
Pet....Arnett:
. : ... : . .. ,thatyoµ didn't luwe before this morning?
And I felt the pain in it when I was running.•.
Det. i.\mett: Ub,-hµh.

....to the thingso yeah, it was definitelynew. I wasn't feeling any pain there befure
Det, S,n;iith:Did you thinkyou'd been shot?

J, rtot nt :first,I thought someonejust punchedme or somei:hi.ng,
but yeah.
Det. A,rne(t: So wlwn you felt somethinghit you in the back and you fell, what did you think bit
youat tliattj:iµe? ·

When I foll?

Dot.Artte.t~:
Yoali.
WiiHitjustfelt like I gqt punched.1!lldI fell over. And then I thought okay, funny.

up

. .. en got andI see everyon!)running and ~o I was Ixkeoh jeez. And then I just put the
pieces together and those loud noises were the gunshotsso.

CMeNo,WP.
Int<;,vi.ow
w'

~

11 t,

Pages
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Det.Arnett; Okay..So what did you thinkthose loudnoiseswere whenyou firstheard 'em?
When,I first hel!f4it I thought it was a drop, like a drop of books of like just
schoolbook;s.And then the second cine,yeah of course.
Det Amett: Youtho1.1gb.t
of coursewith the secondone?

Yeah,thatit.w11s
a ~ot.
Det, ,A,l'µett:
Or it was aftet.·,after the second oneyou saw everybodyrunning.

.fterthe secondone I saw everyonorunning.
Pet, ~ett: Okay.
Y<;ah.

Det,.Amiit;
You said that someoneelse fe[I over llt')Jt.tto you?
Well y1;i;ih,
so whl'lµtlie seco11d
gunsllotfell ove.r,someon¥>
~qmebodybehiPdme
. ..I..c¥.. .. .l .. I when l, whmi.Ilooked over, thereW!l$thjs girUhat W!'!lla)'Ulgdov.;n.Shewas in a
bl:ite!'blueswt
..Arid I just saw blood on her:face and then I just booked, then I just started
running, ·
Det, Al,n!)l:t:Whereon her face?

.."

'

.

Right ,here.When,whenshe wasjust laying on the ground,that's, yeah, that's all I
o'ka little glance•

Det. A.wett: Couldyou see what had caused thf;lblood to run downher face?

No.
Det.Am.ett;_
Okay. So you.werepoihtiogto the right side of yourface?
. Yeah.

Det.Amell;:
Is .thatthe side that you saw it on or is that just wereyou happenedto point?
...
,

That's where,the side I saw it on,yeah.
Det. Arnett: Okay.
Det. Sµrith: How far away from you was she?
.Rightbehindme, like right here.

WJ!IIII"

Case Np.

futetvlew
wl
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Det. Smith: Okay.
Det.Arnett; Did you actuallysee her faUall the wayto the ground?
didn't,.I didn't see her fall all the ·wayto the ground..

De~.J.\lnett: Oicay,
Youjust gliu\cedaround.

L L"\\'.hen
I fell,Jlooked, I looked down and I see her just for a second and th.enI
__just startedrunning.
Det..Am~tt:Okay.So when you sawher, was she seated, standingor laying down?
_Shewas, she was layiag down,not moving at all.
Det. A,tn,~j:j;:
Anddid you know that girl?
. .
.
No. I didn't see her faee.

Det,A;mett:
' ...... Had you seenher before? Okay,so you don't know whothat is.
No, I don't know who it is.

Det.Amett: .Did.yousee anyomielsenearthat girl or aroundthat girl?
_Um-um.
D~t.:Amett:Whi\tldn4o±;are these,the tablesthat you guys are seatedat, are, do you guys have
ben~he.soi:,i!t1;1
J:l.ii,y
seats?
They're benches.They're the little, they're connectedto the table.
Det. A;m11tt:Okay.

The littleround...
Det.)\rnett: B!inchesthat are connected?
Yeah.
Det.An\ett.: Okay.I've also seen that there are round tables.
Yeah.
Det, Arnett: Whatldnd of seats do thosehave?
CnsoNo.

WP
...4,0

In~rvicwwi
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ere's round, they have the oval ones and then the long straight ones.

1
[telephonerl.1ig\:qne
Det. Amott: l'µi aoqy, This is DetectiveAmett. Can I give you a call back? Thanks,bye--bye.

Dot·,:. Arnett:
Socy,
go.w-g.
:.
'•
....ke,,ip
.
. .
.

Tlcwlongtables, they have the round seats and the circle tablesthey have these
ill ' ;.rj

•

.. aped$!'ll!.ts.

Det, Al-ql;ltt:
0\11y.And are tltose seats alsoboltedmfo the... ?

. eah
...

Pet, Aruetj;;Okay.Did you seeanythingelsewhenyou were lookingaround?
I never, I never looked back. Well, no, I just saw hoc, I ran and I never looked

Dllt,
Whenyou wererunning,did y<,uhear any more shots?
. Si:njth:
.'
.
...

. ·: ..

··... :\

0•

Det
So
. •.
·.S11,1itlJ:
·,..
. .. you ollly hea:rd,you heardthe one.

J:heard,I heardlike aboutfour,
D1;1tS..11).ith:
01,ciJ,y.
And by the time I was out, I couldn't hear anytliingelse. It was just Mank to me.
Det Smifo: So you heard, you heard the one shotthat you tho,1ghtsoundedlike books dropping.

Di,t 1:lmitq.:
And then ypu kind of looked back and you hear the second one. You see everyone
rumii1J.i~cl
}'.QU're
like oh crap.

D~t. S.1)iith:So you get up and staitrunning and then you heard like two more?

Yeah,

SMARTProduced 000703
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Det. Smith: Okay.
De~• .Am,ett.;You said that-tol.d
you that Jaylenwas the shooter.Have you he~d anything
else or.on:l
medja?
else fi:9.1'.1:lllllYOlle

J,J didp) have, my ph9lle ~ d,e,ad,.atthe time. And S(}.allI heard it.wa.s f!om
....#cl~ii ~1:,oi,it
t;wqhi;nn;s)atc;r
c'whl;!n
<:v¢:tything
v,:a~·.~ettled,
ev:eryont)wa~telling nw'1:mi.t.
...

it was J;iyJl;}n.
}md well!ll~ohefore !bat,when I gotto the fenqe,when everyonewas hoppin.g,
everyQ~e\dil\:t:l
whywould Jayl!;W.
do that?Why?Yeah,that's
...
D1:1t,
Arnett; Okay.Did you see, you said you saw Jayle11at his table.Did you see anybodyelse
at his.t11\>\e?

A few girls sitting,i,roundhim.
Dllt,.Am.ett:.
,·
,·. ··.. Do youlcnowwho those girls were?
'·

',

Qnlyone, not really. I didn't know who was sitting there.
Dllt,
1lll

Arnett:·
WhenYQU
sayonly one, what were you tl1inking?

Iwas thhiking of Gia but I don't, I didn't, I couldn't see if she was sitting around
or.no.. : :ilidn'tknow.
·

why
doesher name come to yourmind?
Det. Arnett:
. . . . ' .. . AlJ.d
.

Because
she was shot
.
•'•,

Det, AnJ,ett:ijow do you know that?
Well cause she was one of the 011es that,when, I don't know that actulllly,I, it was
anunot.
Det. ,A.1:lll)tt:
.Okay.And who'd you hear !hat from?
'when I got home, socialmedia; news,not news,friends, texts.
Det ~.:tt:

What.doyou know aboutJaylen?

All I know is that he was a freshmanfootballplayer and did WJ:lc'stling.
I never
to him.
reitllytiilk.¢<1
Det. Arnett;-remind

me what grade you're in.

,I'min tenth.
C~sel',o.·WP....
lntorvioviwi
Page9
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Det.AJ,11ett;Got it. Doyou know anyt1ungelse about Jaylen?

Det•.Am.ett:
yqu heardanything
. Have
.
.. !!boutwhy this might havehappened?
'

refl.S0,11~
.~oiµhis ex or:,vhatev(lfor just anger or there was about a week
ago there was.'afight that he was 1nand I don'tknow.

~omw1tlc

Det.A.mett: Bow doJou know aboutsomefight a week ago?
Well whi.n th<:r.;was practice,thl)l'ewas this guy, he was talking belundbis back
and eveiypi:i(l
witnessedthathe
figl.1ting
him, so.

was

Det, .Amett;:WhQ's this guy w:\lowas talkii.\gbehindJaylen.'s back at practice?

lfJon't knowlii~name.I don't know him at all.
Det. &nett:Okay.And do you knowwhat they were talkingabo11t?
.......
~es

Wellhe j'q~f:,
fhe gu.y.
hejust said,h(;))'l'.asn'.t
r~ly talkingbehind Jaylen's back but
are aometbi;ng0.11d
I guessfhatjust made Jaylenmad, so.
.·

Det, ~mith;
.So youplay football?
·...

.Ido.
Det. S~th.: Okay. So did you hear it? Were you atpracticewhen it happened?

Yeah.
Del..Smith,:Ok;(l.y
.
.But freshmen,they practiceon a differentfield than we do.
Det..Sm.ith:.
Okay,so it didn't happen at the field you were at? Youjust, you heard about this
fromI)eppllol;t[:u!t
were..•
. Yeah, from.

sincohe plays footballtoo and he was there.

Det. Smith: Okay.
Det. Arnett: What gradeis •

in?

Nin,th.
Ci,.,eNo.
WP...
lntel:l!iew
with
PageJO
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Dct. Arnett: Oka.y,that's right, you told us that. Was this fight a big deal or not a big deal and
everybodyforgotaboutit?
V{elll'm p1'1'l1ty
sure ev!'lIYone
forgot about it. No one, it was, they mlked about it
. :,rs;mdweryone jt1stch'oppedit.

Det. ·...Ai:uett:
,wy
consequl;lncesfrc:>m
this fight?
. W~re~e.i;e
'
..
~uspended,he was suspended.
Det. ,i\rnejj;:From what?
From school.

Det.
be?
. ~p:iith:.
. .. . Who's
~

Jayleu.
D<Jt,i:l!]rlth.:,
Andwhat about theother kid? Do you .know?

I.don't know about him. J, I, all I know about.is about Jaylen.
D~t. 13µµ!)1;
So.youdon't know if the other, the otl1erkid was suspendedor anything?
eab,I don't know.

-.Y

.: ·, .

. . '·.

.

Det, Arn:1,tt:
Was
·'· '·.
.
. Jaytenstill atlowed t()play football?

Ye.ah.
D~t. Artiett:
.Okay..You said :thatyon' d heardthat there were romantic reasons, somethingwith
bis e:is;
pr1p,aybeanger.Whe(ewere you heariJ.1g
this stuffl

reasons
W~Ilon ths"news it said that therey,that it WijiJ involved wi.thro11,1antic
. .. . ... hat.Ji.e
pQ~t~dQnTwitter about smµetlµugof how he misses.hfa.ex,whatever a11d
just, :so·peqp)e
-s'tat1ed
saying that it was about-romanticreasons or cause he had just so niuch
angerbuilt Illhim,

up

Det. A:r;nett:Bow do you lmow about somepost 011 Twitter?
.-.Well,
~esaid.

when it all, when it all was finished,my friend textcd me abouthowhe saw a
,

Det. Arnett: Whichfiiend is that?

CliSeNo.WP
..

lntetvlewwit
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lie doesn't go to this school.He goes to a, I don'tImow,he goes to a
middle1cticiol
butIdon't kiiowwhichone.
Det. Arnett: Okay. ls there anyo11,e
that .you know of that might have really important
hlfo:r:matiqpJbat
you thinkthatwe needto talk to'?
Ljke whatiµfonuatfonabqut?

1:hf!t
yo11c'vetalked
to that youthink we shoulddefiniteiytalk
Det. Am.itt; I just, iftlJ.ll~e'sM.yont,,
mllki:
sure we'r.easkinglhat question.
to, I WIUl,tJq
Notreally. I don't knowanybodythat knows thatmuch.
Det. Awi::tt: Okay. Okay. Jared, do you have anything else that you want to add to this
statem®t?

No.
Det. Amlltl;: Is it true.that t)le fiwts stated on this tape are true and con;ectto the best of your
knowledge and j:hi,tyour statement has been made freely, voluntarily and without threats or
pronµs~ aµy kind?

of

Yes.
Det..Arnt:tl;:DQyoµ.certjfy.or d.eclarell!lderpimalty of pe1jucyunder 1helaws of the State of
Wa,slri1;1gton
that .thissuitem.entis true andcorrect?
..
··,·
Yeah.
Det. Arne.It:
· Ok;lly
..w,mwyou.please sign this i-i.ghthere? And the time nowis 1850hours and
that's concludesthis statement.
[end of interview]
Jeannie Dines, Transcriber
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For purp9ies o~voice J(lent:ificat\on;
.woµldepoiJpel's.q11
~esldes
is givingtiiis.
~lllt~~e11t,
p\e.a•o
staj,,.
your
name.
and
occupation,
on
.. .. - .
. . . . . . ' .. .

Q:

~-~,->

Case# . WPH::l
- ODQQ:f

th.eperson wl10

do you understandthat this statementis being recorded?

and

Q: Whati:iyourl\iUIl(UUQ spellit please?

Q: Whatls yDuraddr.ess7
Q: Whntis .yourho1.ne
telephonenumber?
Q; Whetis yourdate oJbirth.7

(bnd of statement):
Q: Do you hav, anyth.i!igefaeyou would like to add to this stat~ment?
Q: Is it true that thefuctsstat~ 9u )histape are truQand correctto lhe pest pfyour knoV(le(!go,
and fuat your
sta!Qmont
has beenlnadefreely,voluntarily,lllldwithoutthreatsorj,roJlll.sesof miykind?
Q: Do you certify, or di:cjar<>,
under penaltyof perjuryuuder the laws of the S111te
of Washingtonthat this
statementis true and COlTcct?
Q; Wouldyou pleasesign this documentot1 the line fodicated?
Wilne.~s
Slgn11t\u·o
Offtc1>r:

The time fa now

/

@!:\~

-s:--...-----

::A-'hn
df ~1 :rr~

, ,mdthisconclud~s
this s.tatemeut.
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Interviewwi~
Didc: Octqber.;3!1,
~!)~4
Interviewer:DetectiveArnett
.o
... e ~ is Octop\ll'.
30, 2014 aw\ the fune
Det, Amett; This is-~ i;t;i.tt;J.llent
hQµtll)'ll). :pet;ctive A.in ·..
· · ·
·
tipk Agei,cy~spiinse
now is.l~~.?
'J),!ll).1.,
11\is'st{ltem~rit
is b\'li:rig
re~ori:ie4
it . .. . ... . .........·.......... Tl,\e~e
are tl)!eep~ople.
presentfu.'
th,;,.i;i:,o:m,,
.l\ndJor 11).e'PurJJ9®S
.pf iioi~~'ideiJ.@o,atio~;
.Wouldeath
perSO!lbesides
-the
person givingthe statement,state
.yournw:uean4occupationone at a time']
I am ConniePunumand I am the host mother.
Connie.Pun,i).µi:

Det/11:llt;l~:
Ill (lo you.understandthat this statement:isbeingrecorded?
Yeah.
Det..Arnett:
Wluttia
your fl)11.
JJ.lllWH\lld
c;myou
sp\lll. it .ple.µ;e'l
. . .. .
..
.
.
.
'
. .
·.
'

~

t\ndit'
Det...
Arnett;
knowy9ur
-. . Dp
. . you
.
.. homeadclw~s
. \tere?

It's 7, l don't knoweveryth111g'.
Det..iw.iett: ;pj~) get i~correctly?Is

Yeah.
D~t Ar.t1ett.:
.Qkay,
J'eifect And whiltis your date of birth?

Det..Ar!l~tt: Okey.
on:F#day,

solll startingwhereveryou think the begin11iugis, tell me what happened

. . .Ol~ay.
I wasj1i the aaf;'et~ia;µ;first hnwh,AridI wasfhefefor maybefive, sey:en

mliii'iteS:
'rh~n),got µown to get my backpack~Cl;IJJSeI wa,11tto chaµg9,I wa11t.to switch '1:o
U!IQther
tltb\e.And as .soonas I looked doWll~d try t.o.gni,11
it, I hear.the first shot. Then I jjlst
lookedup a1~d I thinkit was two, tbxee.tables
to me, I saw Jaylen standingthere witb,
the gunin his m14
and.I think he, heh!!dit !ln tileh®il of somebody.Andthen I hearda second
shotµncl
then I was, !just grapmy bac)q)ac:\<:
an&went, ran to the door and then I ran out of the
school.And yeah that was pretty much everythingI saw.

saw

next

Dt:t.Arnett: You said that you were at first lunch?
Cnsc,.No,
WPl~
In~rvie,~withPagel

·
·
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Yeah.

Det. An)ett: Do·yoiui.ol'mally
havefirst lunch?

'{<J<lll,
EveryFridiiyI havefirst lunch.
Det,,&-!l,~tt:
:O~y.What.timedo.esfirst lunchstan?
It stirts, wµ!lttime doesit start, I don't even,it was half day, I don't evenknow

startedhalf day.
Det, Arnet~ TAat'sokay.lfyou don't know,then you don't needto guess.

De;t Arnett:.Yonj1JSttell me if it's sometbingyou do11'tknow. Do you sit with a particular
grQl!P.
pfpe9ple?
. .
..
.......:... . ...·.. ·. I sit with s.omefreshm!l.11.gil'ls,
~as
Yeahtli~t'sitormallyw:l\ereI sit with on Fridays.

there too. I sit next to her.
.

Friday?
Det. Arnett.:.Okay,W,hqelsf.lwere.you sittingwith 011that paciicnliir
•

;

•

·•

I

Det. Aw,ett:A,nyl?ody
ol$eat thattable?

~pbody
.

. ··-···:-:··

th;itlknow.
;:

...

Det. Amett;
You
.
. ·... ·,
... said that you were two to three tables away
,·

Yeah.

Det..:Arnett: W!Jat
were yo1,111ear'?
..I was011a long table. It was near tlm, wherethe lunch ladies work whero you
get yourluii~hfood.

Okay.
Det. Amett:
. . .
. ..
. . . ... .. . ... . .. AnJ,ly1;1ah,
it was only one table away from the side door. Not the main

ehirahce/theside door,yeah.
Det. Amett: Soyou saidthat yon heardthe frrst shot?
CasqWo.WPI~
lnt~ryiewwl~
Pogo2
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U1u-hnun.
Det !U')letj:;What.didyou think it was?

4:s.tof all I t!:\CJ\lg!l_t
it was
mayl?esmnectiingoftlt<>se
tlili;Igsyoµ, l don't Jpiow
howto. !,1a),it, Ney,rY-wy,li1.;u.
youdq this,tp.eL'(,'s
;roq~t:$.Ot~se thingsthat.!ll!ll(.e
those
lo11d.no.i~. Atl:irstofatiI i4oi.ight
tMt wassometbwglilce11:iat,
Andth~ I iol;)kedup and saw
himwith'thegun
arid.then
I helll'dthe seconclshot andthen1 }ust
~'lit
..

.on

went

Det, i\rnett:
sayI. look up and I saw
you could sel;l.
.
. So y<>u
.
. him with a gun. Tell me evecything
I just saw hin1 stancUngthere on, the table and hPlding ~ gi.m down on
somebody'sheri.d,
I didn't saw who it was and yelih, he stand,stand there. Yeah,that's what I

saw.
Di::t•.Am(;ltt: C9:rrectme if I'm wrong, did you say you were, he was standing on top of the

table?

No,not on top, he's was standingon the floorright next to the table.
Det. Aillett:.Okity.
Ifhe was next to the table, what was directlybehindhim?

'the wall.
Det. Ar[!ett:
. . . Is ' it~ solid wall, is it a wall of windows or somethingdiffere~t?
I think.it Wll!! a solidwall but the, there werowindowsright next to it. It was in
froiiiof:ihe
.. . •. ·. .cashier
. .. ·. window,;
.. . .
Det..
Aud
you said that you couldsee a gun in his hand?
..Al;:ti~tt:
·.. .
. .
•

Yeah.

Det. At11ett:Describethe gun for me.

........

.Ijµstsi;iwit for a little tenth of a second or so but it lookedlike a black little

~wmuch

about gunsso.

Det. ~nett: O!Qiy.Aud you said that he·had the gnn and 1 might have heard it two different
ways,,011
solll.ehody's
head...
..
. It looked like....

Det. Arnett: ... or at?

wiU,...

CoseNo.WP14-0D04
..
ftlterviow
Pagc3

.
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At, it lookedlikeat somebody'shead.
Det. Arnett: How elose?

.ust the entranceit was, it was prettyclose.

Pet...t\i:Pett:
An.<l
was tµ,atpersona male or femaleor?
. I didn't sawthat.

Det. Arne~: Okl\y.Couldn'ttell?
· No, I couldn'ttell.
Det. Amett: Ok;j.y.Canyou tellme what Jaylenwas wearing?
:Ucwore a blackt-shilt, yeah,I onlysaw the black t-shlrt.
Det, ~tt:

WiisJaylenor anyoneelse sayinganything?

Det. ~ti:: Didyou hear, you said you heard a secondor a third shl;,t.Wasthat before or afte1•
you ~~w Jaykn withthe
gunin his hand pointingit at the head of anotbe1·kid?
I, I be!ll'dthe second shot after I saw him and then I heard nothing else. I just
rat1~o
I .cliiµ(t hear anything,s~aming or anothershot I don't know how manyshots he shoot
but that's .iµtI
I onlyhear two.

hear,

Det. Atnett: What(IOuldyou see when you saw, whenyouheardthe secondshot?
Not 111uah.
Like l said, I only sawhim standingthere and as soon as I beard the
secoi1d
shotljust went outside[inaudible]
Det. Aruett: Okay.So what wereyou lookingat whenyouheardthe secondshot?
· I lookedright at him.

Det. Alnett: So when you heard the seooudshot, you saw him firing the gun or something
diffet'llllt?
I don't know exactly.I just lookedover,lookedup, saw him,heard the sec9nd
shot.I didri.'flikepay closeattentionto whatliappened,I just, andthen I just went out so.

C111e
N~.Wl'l4-Q004,
I11terviewwlt~
Pogo4
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Det. Amett: Okay.So, and correctme if I'm wrong, I wantyou to correctme, would it be fair to
say that you're not sure what you saw when you heard the second shot? Youjust know that you
heard it?

. Yeah,I.heardIt and looked in his directionbut I didn't sawexactly.
Det,.Ameit Okay.Whfmyou say yoµ .sawthr;:iiraj:shot .andyou looked.oyei;and you saw
Jay1~11,
sitti:µg,staiiding,
dµ'ferent?
. . . v,ere.yo:ii
.
' . something
.
'

.

I was acn1allystandingand leanfog down to grab my backpack so I wasn't

sittingan.yin.ore.

Det, Arnett: And when you heard the second shot, were you standing, sitting or something .
di.ffel'ent?·

.:Il),e.n
I wall st1;1mling,
yeah.
Det, Arnett: You said that you ran out of the caf.eterla.How did, what door did you leave, use to
leav\J?
!he i,ide entreincenextto the DECA store.

· De,... A,n~tl;
Is th1;1.t,
.
. the door closest to that roundta~le .thatJaylen WM at?
\

i'l'o. That's the main entrance. It's on, it's on the other side. It was left from
whei-i:I :wiis
si@lg.
Def:,
. Ari;lett:
. . Okay.

But it was, for the side of the.cafeteriapretty far away from where Jaylen was
Delt,Arnett: l)id yo1,1
hear anythingelse or see anything else that we haven't talked aboutbefore ·
you left
the cafeteria?
.....
..
'

'

.T:lfo.
Det. Artiett:D9 you know Jaylen atall?

lllllllllllllllot

V'lrygood.He, I only know thathe wa$.~n.thyfrs)slw\~ footbiµltllalll but
we d9t1:'tpi;{i9tice
withthep1.Al\d I had strength·Md condition qfosswith lilin,We just lifted a
coupletimes but he was quiet when I talked to him. Woneverreally talked much so.

DeL A,rpett:Do you know any of the other kids that were injured? ·

J know Gia.I have first period with Gia but we never talkedmuch either.
CasoNo.WP--·
IntonI~wwi
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Det. Amett: Do you know anythingabout any of these kids that is pertinentto what 11appened
that day?

.I .haveno idea, no.

Dt::t.1\mett;.
·.O!i:a:y,Havl:lyou hewd anythingsince this happened on Friday that you think I
should
bow
il®1,1.t?
.. ,,.,
·.·.·.....
'· ..
-,,.,

lheardthat his, I.dQJ).'t
know,that one Qfthem was maybehis ex-girlfriendbut
I'm not sure. 'iin
that.
There
were
a
lot
of
people
sayingdifferentstuff.
.
.
Det. Ar11ett;
()!qty.Au.ythingelse you think I shouldknow?

No, I think that's it.

Det. An1ett: Hasllllltold you anythingthat we haven't talk about todaythat you think I should
know?
ConniePtlhum: No.
D.et,Anlett: Oka.
,isit tr.uethat the facts.statedon .thistaP,eare true ijttd.co.o:ect
to tb.eb\lst
of your iQiowlei:lgq
M4Thatthis stateme11t
has been made freely, voluntru:ilyandwithout threats
or Jlronµses,
O:t\lll.Y
kin4?
·

Yes,
Det•.i\rg~t:t: Do. yoi,iqertify.or dec.lare.unperpena.ltyof perjury under the laws of thfl State of
V,'\1sltlpgi()n
:tlu\t
tlli$statementis true and correct?

Det. ~ett.: Okay, Go ahead and sign righthere.The time now is 1249hours and this concludes
thisstafunent.
[endof interview]
JeannieDines,Transcriber
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1
Det. Paxton: "Thisis D~ei;:t1ve
paxtori,
MaiysvrnePoijce
pepartme
herewith Special
~~gapk,
i~~ 'fe aredi:iing
'.iriInterview.
with . . h...blrthday
and we re a.~
·. . . .
.',
. um
.., e s
with
the...ho.wthe daystarteduh...tn tetms of goingto the lunchroom?

rt

-

how

Howit started?
Oet•.Paxton:
Whlleyoµ'reheadingto the lunchroom~Did...did you haveany contact?
:,· :.·· ..

'...

.

No,I .i;iidn't
. . . see him
. at all.

rietP~on:

·,

Okay,didyou see himtl1ed~y.p~fore?

He.'s.;.he's
ln my secondperiod.
D1;1t,
\>a)(ton: Washe th,er1;1
toqay?
Yeat,,he v,i~sPfe1:t.Y
c;hiU,
~ut didp'tsuitµp andjustwe?irlnga lot of~lothes,
l'm
ll~elt,'sriot tji~tcold outside, whydo you wear all of that, and he didn't..dldn't
talkto nobody.
O!lt,Paict:on: Um...so ls secondperiodPE?
Yes,strength•

.Det.Pi\xtqn:. So he didn't switchout in his PEclothes••.

-

...No....

Det.Paxton: ...rswhc1tyou mean,andthen he'swearingal!theseclothesand he'snot talking

back... '

.

...Yeah...

D. .et;
...Whenyou ask.him, ~y so what happensnext?
. .Paxton:
..: . . . .

Um,,.Idlcln't
~E?e
him.forthe rlci;tof ~hedc1yuntlllunchtime, andJusteatingmv
. ·h j!ls~.'.s
all chlll i'ltJQmti and my...r\ly....m.y two best frlericls
an~
,we.go~our.stuff,and we were.goingto walkoutside and
•
we were walking
outside he walks in, goes to the table and just started
shooting.
Page 1 of7
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1
Dl;)t,
J:><!JMn;
Okay•
. ·..

AridMl~ Si,berbergerr,
she runsIn ancHttenajwr that r;ve,m;nlngjµm;
\1appened
so fc!~.
· f p,ulleci
the fire alannandthen nextthingyouknowI'm lockedin a
classrqom.
Det.Paxton: Okay,so.am:lifhe's at the table.!)ndyou'rewalkingout um...where...whereare
youIn relatlonshlp,..are
yououtsideyet?

-

NoI'mstillInthe lunchroom.

Okay. Uh..;howfar awayfromhimat..:at,thetablewherehe wasshootingwere
Det...Paxton:
.,
you?
:.·

Uh...he!s IJextto llke,..like near the door at the table, and there's a table
betweenus,so there'slikesomeonebutyeah.
Det.
Okay,dfdyouseesomethingor hearsomethingfirst?
. P<1xton:
. .. .
-

..

Um...l heardit first.
Det.Paxton: Okay,andwhat didyouhear?
Toe gunsnots.

Pet.J'~l4Pn:Okay,andthenwhenyou heardthe firstgunshotwhatdidyoudo?

-

l triedto see whereft was comingfrom,bu\:it hiippen~so fa:,t.

Del:;
Paxtc;m;· Okay,andwhatis uh..-and

yourotherfrlentllllllldolng?

Um.,,my·firs.t ln$1nce was to. gn:1bthem cuz they're mY best friends,
(inaudible}
...h1;1ppen
but um...theywerewithme the wholeijme.

Det Paxton: Kay. ~ you$8i,dthat um...you heardit and you lookedaroundto see whereit
wascomingfrom?
Yeah.
Det.Paxton: Didyoufindout whereIt wascomingfrom?

Page2of7
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Utl)...oncel lookedwh()feIt was comfngfrom he hadthe gun and he was just
goingat it.
De~.P.ai¢on: Okay. Um...golngat it?
Shooting.

D~t.P-1J{tr)n:Breakthat downfor me,whatexac:t:1y
did yousee?
I Sl!e.~
him.withthe gun, andthenhe wa.$just .likeshootingandit seemlike the
clipwasout,.but he wasstillgoing,..well the gunwasstillgoing,

Det,,
Piii¢on: Okay,It seemedlike it wasout?
Yeah,
[)~{Paxton:
·.··· '. ::··:·.·.

Butthe gunwasstillgoing?
Yeah,

Det.P.ffe.ton: Okay. Um...what niadelt seemlike it was out?

....

Um...hereachedin~ohis pocketandpuHedout anotherone.

D!:lt·Pa~on; Okay,Um,..hoWi:nanYshotsdo you think you heard?
Um...therewas.a.(qt,couldn'trei:lllYJell,

Det. Paxton: Kay. Doyqu thinktherewaslessthan five?

Det.

I think therewasmore.

Pl!xtoh: Youthink therewas morethan ten, or lessthan ten?
Probably1.ess.

Pet.Pa)<l;ori: Kay,so.somewhere'sin the vicinity of five to ten, okay, So um...soundsllke
·
you...youactuallysawhim...
...Yeah...

Det.Paxton: ...With the gun andsawhim doingthe shooting,so um...didyou seeanyoneget

shot?
f'age 3 of7
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-

.

Um.•.I seenpeopleon the fl~orandthen blood.•.

Oet
...Yeah...
... Paxton:
. :·. ·.

-

...Yeah...
Det,pc1X,tpn:...Yeah. But you didn'tseea roundactuallygo?

Urn.•.no I just seenpeoplewith bloodeverywhere.
Det.Pro<t9n: And so when he's shoptJngurn•..where are the peoplewhenyou first tum that
he'ssh..•pointingtowards,arethey sitting,standing,or somethingelse?
Theywereslttfngat the table.

01;,f'.
Paxton:

Okay. Andwhat did you seenext?
Um...after that my first instancewasto get out to get to safety...

Det.
Paxton:
·,,
...

.

..

...Uhum(yes) ...
.••With my best friends.

Det. Pa~qn: Okay. So whatdo you do?
Um...when we were In the processof getting out, pulledthe fire alarm,left like
ran out.l:)1elunchroomandlnto which classwas it..one of the classroomsnear
the lunchroom.
Det. pa)d;on: Okay,what fire alarm,what exitdoor did you exit?

Um...
Det.P1;1/(l:on:
...What'sit by?
It's by let'sseethe DECAStore.
Det. Paxi:<:>n:
What it called...

-

...Overthere...

Pet. Paxton: ...Whatstore?
Page4of7
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1
Dl;<:A
stqr~.

6i;t.,p~J.<i:Qn:
Okay,.
I don'.tknowwhatthat ls. ReallygoodIdeato pullthe fire alarm.
-

Yeah.

Det. Paxton: I me<;1n
un~erthat kind of press1,1re
to think to .dothat, .that'samazing. Yeah
that's...! mean...in...infact if I can recallat one pointit cameout as a..:as a fire
alarm,
Yea.h.
DetoPaxton: So I meanthat was like probablythe firstuh..Jhlng that we knew as law
enforcemEJnt,
that therewa.s.an alarm. so that'sawesome.Um.•.df...sohe'sin
yoursecondperiod,do you knowhim?
Um...

D~t.;~~>ito.n;
...Verymuch?

11111111
Ncitreallyotherthanthe,class.
Det.
:Pa~n:Okay.
•Barrack:.

Byhim,whc1t's
his name?
JaytenFrybarg.

Barrack:

Okay.

D~t·Paxton: Okay.
Nohe'sIntwo of my classes.He'sin Attclasstoo.

Det.Paii,tqn:
Okay,SelX)nd
.period:
..
BcJp:ack:

-

..•Howwoulddescribehim...what kindof guyIs he?

He'spretty chill. Likel don't...Idon'tsee howthis can all add up. He'sreallya
niceperson.

Det. Paxton: Yeah. can you thinkof thingsthat uh...mightbe relevantthat I mightnot think
to ask,cuzI wasn'tthere?
Page 5of7
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I don'tknow.

Det.
P:a.><i:pri:
Wh,itare you hearingfrc;,m
the verybeginning'?
Just..just gunshotsthat'sI keephearing.

Pet, Paxton: Okay.
Doyouknow.anythingaboutproblemsJay!en'shad?

B11rra~:

NoaudiblerE'l~pimse.

Ban:ac
··... , .... :

Doyoul<now
ifhe ha(!any.problems
withhisfamilyor cousins?

-

Wedidn1tt.alk
...(Inaudible)
...just In class,

Barra~\<:

I can't thin~of anythingelse.

Pet, P<!xton:I 1:an'.teit~er.Um...so whatabou~-

is that howyousay it?

,.Poyouthinkthey saw anything?

Vm
..}4on't...I don't:evenknow.
I just knowwhatI seen.
..
.

.

.

.

uh.111111
lastname?

D~t Paxtpn:Okay.What's

-

Um...1 {jon'.t
lmpw.

P¢i.J'a)(ton:Okc)y,.•

doyouktiowher last name.?

111111
.

Det.Paxton: Okay.Wh~redoes

live?

ft"'~:~!s:h::ated
W
aavof tl,e-o,

..J thln.k,sc,L,

-

Pet. Paxton:
Page 6 of7
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1 knowshewascloseto hlrn.
Qet.
Paxtpn; Okay,
... ·-·· .. · ..

-

ButI don't knowif theywererelated.
Det,._
Pi:l~n:

AndMissSiberberger,shegoesrunningin?

Yeah.
Det.Paxton: Okay.. Alright,ifyou uh...~hlnl<
of somiathing
elseum..l put my card in the do.cir,
ii:'$.~tounclhere somewher!),.Feel;fr,~to .call,um...yeah and Uh...sincei forgot
to ask,ck>
.I havepermission
to recordthis?

lhat's fine.
Det Paxton: I U~\J?llly
start,oµtwiththat, so I wantJQmakesureI got it onethere one way or
another.Okay,·uh...I haveno questionsfurther.

ENDOFRECORDED
STATEMENT

Detec:tlve
BelindaPaxton ,
MarysvillePoliceDepartment
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is givingtlrls.
~tateJ):'Ulnt,
pleaae.$(9,your
name andoccupatio11,
oneata tinw......
Q!

------''

-·-·--' 1hepersonwho

do you understandthat this statementis being recorded?

Q: Wlillt
is yoiirMl11aoie~11dspellit please?
Q: Wltatis yoin:Jlildl:ess7
Q: What~.yourl;ome.telfl,'l,011,e
.n.umber?

Q: Whatis yourdate of birtJJ?

(Endof statement):
Q: Do youhave anythingelse you wouldlike to adll to thisstatement7

Q: Tsit u:µe.
thatthi,.fiict~$!ute(i_l)1l!hi:!.tllpeare :twean4 coaw\(Q~e Ji.stof yoµrknowledge,and thatyour
statementhasti~e~i.nadefr~ely,voluntarily,andwithoutt)ireatsor promisosof any ictnd?
Q: Do you pertify,m: deelate, m(ler penaltyof perjuryunderthe lawsof the State of Washingtonthat 1his
statementfotrue tindcorrect?
Q; Wouldyoupleasesign this document.011.t!Je.
indlcate<l.?
. .. lin1>
. .....
.

WitnessSignalu
Office1~
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Interview with .....
Date: October~
Interviewer: Detective Morrison

Det. Morrison: Okay, it looks like we're on. Okay, this is a, this is goillg to be the statement of
--Today's
date is October 24, 2014 and the time is 1925 hours. I'm Detective
~on
of the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team. This statement is
being recorded at Marysville School District headquarters in Marysville. There is one person
present in the room For purposes of voice identification, would each person besides Detective
Morrison, the person who's giving· the statement, please state your name and occupation? So
do you understand that this statement is being recorded?
Yes sir.

Det. Morrison: Okay. What is your fuUname?

Det. Morrison: Okay, could you spell your name forme?
.. ·.

Det. Morrison: Okay. Andth.at's for dictator. And so what's your address?

Det. Monison: In Marysville?
Matysville, Washington.
Det. Morris011:Okay. And what's a good phone number for you?

Det.1,fo11:;ison:
Okay. And what is your date of birth?

Det, Morrison: Okay. Obviously you know why we're here today. We'rn investigating an
incident thathappened at your school earlier today. I think it was around 10:30 a.m. So you're a
senior a.tMarysville?
Correct.

SMART
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Det. Morrison: Okay. And can you ldnd of tell me a little bit about how your day is at
Marysville?
How?
Det. Morrison: Basically what time you report for school?
Get to school at, I get there around 7:30. I get outta my car, walk to class and
en
o:. ougli my normal day. And I had second lunch on Flidays because they're short
days. And so that's right beforetlie end of the day. I don't have a sixth period and...
Det. Morrison: Do you normally have six periods?
No. I have five.
Det. MCJrrison:Okay. So like what time does your school.start then?

t starts normal time. I have early release,
Det. Mqrrison: Okay. So what, I mean for you what time does your school start?
:35,
Det. Monison: And then what lime do you usually get out?

. On normal days it's 12:10. Ou these days, I'm not, I can't remember. I can't
o 1.
s pretty early. I want to say, oh, it's 10:30 usually cause I don't go to second lunch
most of the time.
1

Det. Mon:isou: So you're usually gone at 10:30?So it's kind oflike a half day?
\Yell yeah, it's aroUlldthat area.
Det. Morrison: Okay. And so...
10:30, 11.
Det. Morrison: ... what time do you nonnally take .lunch?
I do it after school.l don't go to second lunch. I leave when I have second lunch.
Det. Morrison: Okay. So you usually don't eat at school.
.Yes.

DeL Morrison: Okay. So but today you had huich or you were at the lunchroomtoday?
Oise No. WP14-0004
Intervievt
wltli
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Yes.
Det. Morrison: Okay. Did you have lunch today or you werejust. ..
I was just, I was there. Like I was going to the counselor's office and I saw a few
of my friends so I just walked with them to lunch and sat down. I was only in there for maybe
three minutesbefore evetythinghappened.
Det. Mor.r:ison:So you weren't, you weren't partaking in the lunch?
No.
Det. Morrison: You just. ..
Y eab,just talldng.

Det. M01rison: ... you just happened to be there cause your friends were there?
Yeah.
Det. Morrison: Okay. So alright so you saw your friends. Did you walk into the lunchroomwith
your ftie11~sor.. :
Yeah.
Det. Mo11ison: ... you just happened to walk by and saw your friends?
I walked into, or with two of my friends.
Det. Morrison: Okay. And then did you guys sit down somewhere?
Yeah, we sat down actuallyright next to where everything took place initially.
Det. :Mnqison: Okay.And you said initially, so did somethingstart...

~

I, yeah. Okay so I was sittiug there with two of my friends and one of my
nen s t e. rother was at a table by himself. So those two·moved over to that table before I
'""" · eould get up and move or anything. A11dI glanced across the Juuchroom and saw one of my
teanunates. He was sitting at a table by himself with his headphone.~in. So I was going to see
~
Whatwas, like what he was doing. And theri.I sat down and then that's when everything started
, ,/;ohappen.
Det. Morrison: Okay.And so I would imagine the person that you are refen'.ingto, was that.

C,rncNo.WP!
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Det Morrison: Okay,so he was sitting there,he had his headphonesin.

Um-luum.
Det. Morrison: Or his ear pads in.
eah.

Det Mo11isqn:Andso he was s[ttingby himself.You decide to go over there.
. Um-hmm.

Det. Morrison: So if you'd kind of describe,was it a table such as this? Was it a round table?
twas a long table like we're sitting at.
Det. M0:rriso11:
Rectangulartable?
~eah.
Det. :Morrisoµ:
And he was like sitting on one eml?
..

He was sitting right across from me.
bet. Morrison: Okay, youjust ..

We were at tbe very end of tbe table.
Det. Moi:rjson: Okay. So you sat across from him?
Um-hmm.
Det Morris0:n: Okay.So did you guys have some kind of conversationor?
It didn't really get into the conversationyet. I just, like I told him 1.otake out his
ear, or his headphonesso he could hear me and thafs when the gunshotswent off

Det. Mm:dson: Um-hmm.Did you hEtveany conversationbefore that or?
Um-nm,not that I can remember.
Det. Mo1Tison: Okay. So anyway, 80 he was facing you and obviouslyyou're facing him. So
you had a clear view of what was happening behind.
Yeah.
CaseNo.WP ..
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Det. Morrison: So what did you see behind you?
saw Jaylen stand up and I wasn't really, I didn't like, I just kind of saw this out
1 , 1 , n
, ile I was looking at him, I could see it h1 my peripheral. And he stood up aml
the11I heard the gunshots and it was so loud that !just cringed at first. 1 didn't really think it was
any, like I didn't know what it was. lt sounded kinda like fireworks, really loud fireworks, I
didn't know what was going on. Then I looked up and I actually saw him pointing the gun at
students right in front of him at that table. And shooting them in the backs it looked like. I
couldn't, I had, there was people in the way a little bit but I could see him standingup, pointing
down.
Det. Morrison: So he was like maybe standingup from his table?

Yeab, it looked like he was like standiogover the people he was shooting.
Det. Morrison: Oh.
Like he, like he took a step back from the table and...

Det. Morrison: Did you happen to see whmhe had in his hands?
I saw it was a handgun. I didn't. . ,

Det. Morrison: Y011 thought it was a handgun?
Yeah.

Det. Monisqn:
Versus like a pistol or a rifle or?
·,.
Yeah, it, it was a pistol.
Det. Morrison: Okay,And you heard the shots?

Um-hmm.
Det. Morrison: About how many shots did you hear?

Six it soundedlike, four to six.
Det. Mo!Tison:About six?

Yeah.
Det. Monison: Was there much pa11~e
betweenthem or was it all mpid fire?
There was pauses.
CasoNo,WP ...
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Det Morrison: There was pauses?
Um-bmm.
Det. Morrison: Like?
.....
I heard three, like the first three and then that's when I started, I got up and
~ the exit, the back door and then while I was running I could hear more shots.
Det. Monison: Okay. Can you, about how many shol~total?
~eah,

four to six shots is what I'm saying, that's

allI heard.

Det. Mon;ison: Total?

Yeah.
Det. Morrison:. Okay.
Before I was gone:
Det. Morrison: Did you happen to see where he was pointing the gun at?

..-.i.rhe
group, the table right in front of him. Like I saw him pointing at the kids
~that
table. I didn't, 1 couldn't see specifically who exactly or where he was
pointing but I could,I could get the sense of directionwhere he was, he was targeting 'em.
Det. Mollison: Okay. So did you happen to notice prior, was there anything going on at tbe
table?
--No.
I walked right by that table, looked at everybody at that table,just to see if I
~here.
And he was sitting with his back towardsme so I didn't rely notice his face.
1 probably would have said like what's llp or something cause I kind of know him cause he
played football.
Det. Monison: You're a senior also?

Yes.
Det. Monison: Okay. So and we talked t.nd
so we kind of got the dynamicsof the team and
obviously he's freshmanstring and you guys ate varsity.

Yeah.
Det, Morrison: And so there isn't much...
CnseNo.WP~
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Butiknow ...
Det. Monison: ... interactionbetween the two.
ow him through a few of my friends that are actually really close with him
his whole family is really close tQhim cause they do crossfi.tand they all do
cross t oge er so he's kind of around. A:ll.d
s actually related to him so I knew
him through two differentpeople.
Det. Monison: And you're friends with those people?

~es.
Det. Morris011:So that's how you !mow ofhbn?
eah.

Det. Morriso11: So, okay, so you saw him stand up, he ldnd of takes a step back, he has a
handgun.Did you see where he got that handgun?
I did not see where he pulled it from, no.

Det. Morrison: Okay. And didn't say anythingprior to, you just heard shots?
Yeah.
Del. Monison: Okay. Dill you see anybody Likefall down or injured or anythinglike that?.
. It looked likethe people sitting down fell down but I couldn't tell whether it was
people trying to get away from the gun like just like going under a table or something Hicethat I
couldn't tell the difference between people getting shot and people trying to get away.
Det, Morrison: Okay. So you see all this is goiog on. So then what do you and.do?

We, we got up and we took off outt!l,two diflerent doors.
Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.
Everybody was scrambling out the doors.
Det. Morrison: And.did.you meet up somewhere?
Um-um. Ihadjumped the fence andj1unped a couple fonces.
Det. Morrison: So you ran out past the, is that the bus loop right there?
CaseNo.WP_~
ltltetvicmwl......
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Shaylee,yeah, I think it's that
Det. Morrison: Chucknaski?
Um-um. I wantto say it was Shaylee.
Det. MorrtsotJ.:Shaylee Chucknaskilast name?
I, I didn'tsee the last name. I just knew...

Det. Morrison: Shaylee,alright. And they had broken up?
Yeah.
Det. Morrison: Okay.And that, he might have been despondentover that?
: Um-lunm.
Det. Morrison: Okay.
: Yeah.
Det. Morrison: So other than that, I mean did you have any kind of inclination of what was
going on? Was there, did anybody start talldng about how he, you know, he wa.~despondent or?
: How, say that one more time?
Det. Morrison: Prior to this, I mean did anybody start taUdngin your Twitter or your Facebook
or on the tem11...
·

No, nothing.
Det. Morrison: ... like hey something's up with Jaylcu...

: No.
Det. Morrison: ... or anything like that?
-

He hid it. He, like besides what he posted on Twitter, I didn't hear anything else

Del. Morrison: So I mean bottom line, this is a swprise?

.....

Cu.,cNo.WP..
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Det. Mo111son:Okay. What I'd like to do is, I'd to do a statementwhich would be a sketch.

Okay.
Det. Morrison: I would like to have you like if you could, it doesn't, th.isdoesn't have to be like,
you know, architecturaldigest. If you could just like sketch the room.
. Okay.
Det. Morrison: And put, you know, where your exit doors are. And then kind of like where you
were in relation to where you saw Jaylen.

Unknown: I didn't know if he ...
Det. Morrison: This is being recorded by the way.
Unlmown: Oh is it? Okay. The Oak Harbor team just showedup and I wanted to be with all the
boys and if we're ...
Det. Morrison: Yeah, we're just about done.
Unknown: Okay,thanks.
oes this matter if I wdte over this? Right hero?
Det. Morrison: Yeah, you canjust do it right on top of there.
I'll go over here.
Det. Mo1rison:,Okay.Do you happen to knowwhich direction is north?

No.
Det. Morrison: And if you don't, that's not a big deal.

Um-um. But l can distinguish 'em, Wspretty distinguishing, we have an exit
lway.
Det Monison: Ob okay.

Nex:tto the boy's bathmo111.
Det. Morrison: Okay.

So this right here is the hallway and that's tl1eexit I left.

Ct1SeNo.Wl'Jl..
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Det. Morrison:.Okay. So that's you9'hich

one of these is, I'm assuming...

Yeah, down there.

Det. Morrison: Maybe yon can just write. Do you know the names of the otber people at his
table?
No.
Det. Morrison: Okay. So that was Jaylen. So far away do you think you were from that table?
And ifyoujiist estimate,it doesn't have to be ...
About 20 yards.
Det Morrispn: About 20 yards.
Um-lnnm.
Det. Morrison: Okay. So !hat's, this is a pretty good size room, right?
Yeah,

Det. Morrison: Okay. So I'm going to have you write, just do a little !inf:aud put 20 yards and a
little line there. Yeah. Okay. And I'll just have you write right here, just sketch of lunchroom.
Okay. And ljust, can I just get your signaturethere?
Right here?

Det. Monisou: Yes, please. Okay. So after, so after you went to the lady's house and then what
did you do from there'?
._

I called my dad or I tried to call my mom and then she didn't pick up so I called

Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.

ll!l!IIJ!!IIAnd

then my dad called my mom and my brotherjust got home the other day

Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.
And she sent him to i;omepick me up cause I was in a neighborhoodso.
Det. Morrison: Um·hmm.

He could still access that and.
cas~No, wP
l!ltel"viewwit
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Det. Morrison: So in other words somebodypicked you up and you went home?

Yeah.
Det. Morrison: And then have you been hearing about what people have been saying about this?
Yeah but I pretty much filled in everythingI've heard.
Det. Morrison: Okay. Do you !mow of anybody,has anybody said anything about like they have
video o:t:it,posted it somewhere?

Det. Morrispn: Anything like that?

......
~lrn

I heard, I haven't anything with picttu·esor videos or any sort of evidence ofbhn
seeinghim shooting.

Det Morrison: So obviously it's pretty clear that when you saw Jaylen with a gun, you knew
that that was Jaylen?
Yeah.
Det. Morrison; Okay. So, okay. Do you have any other questions?
No.
Det. Morrison: Is there anything that you lhlnk that should be added, you tliink would be
pertinent to kllow?
--~face

He seemed, he really seemed like he !mewwhat he was plarmingon doing. He
and like...

Det. Morrisc;m:So you had kind of look at face when he ...

~ Yeah. He didn't lookshooken up or anything. He was like, he just had a blank, a
Det. Monison: Like maybe it was plam1ed?
---Yeah,

definitely. And he wasn't scanning around the room looking for certain
~w
who he was goD:11a
shoot and they were all like right there with him. So it was
like he was just hanging out with 'em a11dthen decided he wanted to shoat 'ero. I don't, I don't
really know why or.

CoseNo. WP14-0004
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Det. Morrison: Um-hmm.
But.
Det. Morrison: Hmm,okay. Okay, so wellto your statement?

do ymi have anything else you'd like to add

No, that's it
Det. Morrison: Okay. Is it true that the fucts stated on th:istape are true and con-ectto the best of
your knowledgeand that your statementwas been made free,ly,voluntarilyand without threats or
promi~esof auykind?

Yes sir.

Det. Morrison: Okay. Do you certify or declareunder penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washingtonthat this statementfotrue and correct'?
es sir.
Det. Monison: Okay. So can l get your signatureon this documentright there? The time is now
17 or excuseme 1944.And this concludesthe statement.AndI'll be turningthe recorderoff.

[end ofinterview]
Jeannie Dines,Transcriber
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, do youundel'standthattbls statementis beingrecorded?

Q; Vll!atfay.iur:(il)ltia;neand spellit please?

Q: Whatisyouraddress7

Q: Whati&yourhotuetelephonenumber?
Q: Whatis your date ofbirth1

(E_ttdqfstat«ment):
Q; Do youhave aaytlllngelseyou wouldlike to addto this statemc11t?

Q: Is it t\ue .thatthe file.lss.tate!;l
on thiJJ.
tijpe\l!Ofr.ue;
a11<l
corr~otto ttrnb~st9f yol)t'knowleqge,and that your

statel)lentbas be.enmade freely,voluntarily,andwithoutthiea!;'l
or.prom!s11s
of a11y
kind?
Q; DoYoucertify,QI'deel&re,)).llder
penaltyoi'perj111y
underthe laws of the State of Washingtonthat this
sMem.entfatme mldcorrect?

Q: Wouldyou please~fgnthis documenton tlm,liuefridicajed?
WitnessSiguatiu·e.
Otlieer:
!ha timeis now

~1~1-'l~J~-~-•
andthis concludesthl6~tatomcnt.
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Det.AJ;nett: Thisjs j:h_e®1,tl;)l)].e11t,o
11OQ.I.'ml?eteC.tiV<l.
N;Jl.ett
Q.
·
sta.teipeµJ;
is .J,~illg~'!lC9.r4e4
a

twdpt1p~le
prc~e#:l'orthis
interview;

:Pre datej~ Qctobllr 30, 2()14.andthe tin,e is

·.

;µltipte
Agency~spc;inseTc,µn,Tlll!r
~I.llvf.rtysvilleWasjJµlgton,
There·l®·
. o.youun:er'stand
thisstate.inent
is being
recorded?

Yes, I do.
Det.)\.iw,t,t:.C!ll.J,
:ypµs,ayYQl!fJ:i.Jl.1
µat"!le
(l.(ldt.heI.l
spell it for ID.eviease?
..

.

..

.

\

Washington98270.
Det Aniett:Ypurhoi;n~x,hpnenumber?

Del Am~tl;
And yourdate ofbirlh?

0:lrny.So -

Det. ~t~:

whereveryou think the beginning is, tell me what happenedon

Fricfay,,
.. . _
. Okay. I was sitting in the cafeteriajus{ e~ting!tlYhmch. And then I saw bjro. walk
i11'.a,iifh~\was
ll:k6,had.ajiwket o.n.and,\J,ehad)ilceJrish(U1<!
ill his p9ch:etA11ilI.di!hi't reany
thi11ka11ything
ofit. .AndJ looked down ~.ndl started.eatin.gmy lunch ~d thenhe Jll!lle<,i
out the
g1.1n
aµdI, l heatdlUcea r'ew.~i'Jllgs
and.Iwaslilrnwhatfo that, it S!>Wtd~like.a firecraqker.And
I ]oQk:aj 1111.0.
lie was jusJ Stl:UlWng
tl1er<;:
with thegun oµj
s~oliog. So I just dove fur the
floorlll1d,
'auq_
thet)Iju~t, th.~e's these gir\sb~hi114
me @d theywereJm:e
all .,-ry4i.g
andl look:e<,i
be.1.@d.me
ai:id
th!)(eW!W.lhi$girl on the :Uo.or
an,dbloodall QVerher.head,.So I i)S~ume
that she
or sometltlng.And then I just toldthe girls to just stay calm anddon't look
got ~hotji:{the .heaJ
behind me ur anytl:rlrig
like that.

up

Det, A11:iett;So-you
lurwh?
·

and

said that you were sittingin the cafeteriaeating.Was this during.

Yeah, d1uingfit$l lunch.

C!l;l~No.WJ'l4-c.0.0.04
...
Intcrviewwitll'agc 1
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Det.Arnott: Okay,whattime is firstlunch.7
Probablyaroundlike 10, like 10:45.
Det
..Amett;Okay.And do you alwayshavefirst lunch?
' .. ·.·, ·.,·.
No, jµ,st011Friday(!.

;~tAr11ott:
And who do you eat with whenyou're having lunch?
:. 1\,fyfriends.
·.

'

\.

Det. ~tt:

Tell me who you were sittingwith that day?
Like their wholename?

P~t.'~tt:
Yellplerum.
. .: ..
.

a

and fe

Okay. I was sittingw.\~ud
other ofmy fij~
. .. .

.. !Uif'CW

Dtit, ~ett:

·..

A.ii-ast

name?

y !lah!t'&kinda funky.

Det.
Okay.And then you said S!Jllleotherfriends.Who are the otherfriends? ·
·...Arue.tt:.
·.

Oneof'em wa

And I thinkthat was it I want to say.

··.·.,·· .

Det.:
ku~tt:Okay,And do you normailysit at that particulartable?
Yeah.
Det._A,nef!;:Aud do you sit, noriuallysit with that:Patiiculargroupof guys?

On FridaysI do but not, not on any otherday.
Det. Ai.nett: Got it.

SMARTProduced 000751
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auseI have secondh:inch.
Det. .A.met;t;Alright.So that's the Friday table?

Yllah,
D~t.

Am.~tt:
You saidthat he wa1ked
in. Who's he?
·.
Jayien.

:Oet
..,\,-µ~tf;;
Andw~y did you notice thatJaylen walked in?
..
'•

• J do.n'tknow_ljusIlooked up cause ever, everytime someoneopens the door cause

there'~
ii]l:eabreezethat comesin.
D~t,:.A.Qiett:
Um,lunm.

Andeverytime I just look up cause the breeze is cold.
Det. .ti..mett;Okay. .$1:1tell me everythingthat you could see whenJaylen walked in.
Just liehad, he had a, a coat ori and then with bis handin his pocket.
of coat?
Det.
·.· Arnett:
.. · .. ·.. What.kind
.

I tb.Wc
it waslike a black coat.
D\,t;

.Arllett: Like...
It was a hoody.

Det

Arnett.:
.Okay.So not like the jacket I'm wearingnow?
.:No.

Del,AfAett: :Poyourem.;mberanythingelse that hewas werufag?
No, I don't.
Pet, ..i\.mett; Did he-have a backpack with him or cru"ryingany books? Anything else in Ms
han,ds?·

No,he didn't have anything.
.Det.Arnett: Okay. Did you see where he went?
CasoNo.WP-·
Interv!ow
wit
Pago3
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Yeah.
Det. Ap,-~tt;
Where'dhe go?

·.Lil<eafterthe shootingor...

Dit:·Ain.citt:.
No;no. no.
. , ...

••.,

:. . ..pr:iorto it?

De,. Ap:i~tt:.
Just right in thatmom(:ilt.You said he came in the door.Where did he go?

He came in the door and there~s a circle,a circleiable right by the door

9'!aiteah.

D!lt.Aplett: JJm.Jurun.
-

And he went right behind that circle table, behi~dthe circle table in ii:ont of that
D~ :.Am<ltt;.D.idyou seehiln actmlllygo behind the circle table or that's just where you saw him
,figuredthat's just wherehe went?
later so

you

_::lo {1

I

.No,I saw him walkover there and then, and then I looked back up and he was still
ut howas shootingat the time.

Det.•Ar.i;t~tt;Okay.Who was at the circletable?

. .I.don'tknow. I didn't really.
'
Det..•,'Amett:
At the time you didn't know?
.. - ..

Yeah.
Det, }\r.n~tt:
Okay.

· ·rjust kocw the peopleat my table.
Del.At-u~tt:.Okay.l'erfect. Thank you for being very clear about that Whatwas the delay in

ti:tul;}you sai<I
:betweenwhenyou saw Jaylenwalk

in and when you first heard that loudnoise?

Llkewithin like 30 seconds.He basicallyjust walked in and looked around for a
then startedshooting.
·

Co,eNo,WPl+0.004
fntervi~w
wit
P:ure-4
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Det. Amett: So you saw that entire period or you looked UJ?,saw him and looked down and were
still going about your business and beard something'?
Well I looked and I saw him walk in and then saw him like looking around a little
bit but then !just looked down and started eating again. And then I looked backup and he was
shooting.
fH:TAI!.ti f.Tr
Why did you look back up again?

timlltt:

I heard the gµnfire.

~ecause

Det. Arnett: Okay.Tell me .what that soundedlike.
At first it sounded like a firecrackerbut then I looked up and it definitelywasn't.
Det. Amett; Okay. So when you say it sounded like a firecracker, what, dii;lyou hear one noise
or multiple noises?
y

t

I heard like a, like a few pops of like multiple firecrackers and then I looked up
etwo.

Det. Amett: What do you mean multiple and then two?
Well two. Not like, like multiple as far as two shots.
Det. Arnett: Okay.
And then I looked up.
Det. Amett: So you thiok you heard two shots? Or you just know what you heard a few?
No, I heard two shots.
Det. Arnett: Okay.W11ydo you, how do you know that it was two?
Because I heard a bang, bang and then I looked up and then he was shooting so I
just dove for the floor.
Det. Amett: Okay. So I'm going to phrase this a different way. Y mi tell me, I'm not trying to
change yo11c1·
answers.

Yeah.
Det. Amett: I just want to make sure I'm asking really clearly.
I know, it' 9 confusing.
Ca,.o No. WPl--·00 4
InterviewwiU
- ."
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Det. Amet.t: Okay. So I don't want you.to gue~$_;u)d
I, if you're not clear abo:utsomethingit's
perfuctlyokay to say I don't kn9w. So whenI askff you're c~ain that it was two shots,it's hard
for sow.e~µi!is
f'9ru.sto rei;;allthos1ipruti®l,&r
detdls. So if' youju&tknow youheard.shotsor if
you're.eer!J1in
it's twp, that's .fine.I just wantto make sure I'm giving you the opporhmity.

No, I'm ~ei;tain
it was
,two.

n;;:t:.Ainett:
:Qkay, SQ ;wheuyo1,1lool!:ed
,up cause you heard that noise that s01mdedlike
~~c:l!:\lJ:S,
teUtnc exactlywhat you couldsee.
'
,:·: ·,.:_·
'

saw llii:µstandi11.g_
up m,1d.hi;,lding
the gun wit:h,with qne hm;l.d!l_lldhe was
I saw, I ~awJil.cethe l,l)).Qko
fh.>mthe gun and then people like falling to the
~hilt,
I knew it was real so I dove fur the floor.

.......
~then
floor

s9

Det.. .l\,rlJ,ett:
~thapd
.
.

was Jaylenholdingthe gun in?

. msleft.
D1;1t,
Arnett; You told Jne earlierthat you saw Jay!enpull the gun out ls that, did you see that?
........

No,!just sawhirn have it, have it, well like him with his handin his pocket.

Det.
And
. .Ari1et)::
. so you wereassumingthat's where the gun was at but you don't know that.
'.

Det.\'\,mert:
OJ<!!Y·
$Qwhere was Jaylen standingwhen you looked up and you saw him holding
the g_µii
wth.one hand?

·111111111
The same spot whereI said earlier,like...
De\; Alil;tt;
Can you teli me again?
::..·.:: :.1·
......
~ight

~ight befyind,like when you walk in there's a circle table to the right of the door
behind that circletable.

Det, Am,;:,tt:Pio. you tell mo it was betweenthe circletable and the wall?

Yeah.
Det. Arnett: And is it a solid wall or a wall of windows?
C•seNo. WP..
Int,;rvfowwit
rage6
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It's a window,yeah, wall.
Det. Atl\ett:__So you told me earlier that Jaylenwas shootingat eve1yon1i.What does that mean?
_ ell I said shooting.atthem.

Det.iV11~#:
Okay,Tell meabout that.
_ _ As far as t)ie people at the circle table. He was shootingat, what I, what I assume_ls

hiS.like
targ~sif yo11will.

Det. Arnett; Well don't tell me what you assrune,I don't want any assumptions,I want you to
just t~ll.nwwhatyou saw.
Ilim shootingat the people at the circletable.

Det. :Al.nett:
Whatdid that look like?
,· .. ·.
·,

*•what do you mean'?
Det'. Amet:t:
I ki.wwth\\!:
that 1ni@t sound like an odd question but I'm hoping that you can
desPJibetp ml'!whatthat lQokedlike.

As far-ashim standingup and pointingthe gun down'?
Det..bm~tt:
Okay
.
·., . '
...
,t.themand starting shooting.

D~t.Ainett:
Okay.
. . . .. .
'

Or?

Det.
·A,niett:

So r guess what I wa11tto know is without beiug too leading for you, was it
speci:6,{llllly
ata pru:ticularperson'/
·
. ... . .. . pojnted
.
No.

Det, ,Anlett;Or was he just shooting'?Or did you even see that?

Yeah.
Det. AJJ:tcl:t:
Is that,is that a question you fed you can't answer?
No, lean,
CMeNo.WPl--fol\'l"V!OW
wJfu

'n

--

~
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Det. knett:

Okay.

efore he went aro.und'em, yeah he had like cert[41\people El!J.d
thv!l ho was
....een
like people, like he was shooting atone and then he switched to. the next
i:

..
D~,

Case No. WP14-0004

,:

~tt:·

Okay.JI()Wmany.people
did you see Jaylen shootat?
1 onlysaw tbteebefore I dove.

Det. A.met;t:Andwereyou looking at the ])eopleor Jaylenor somethingdifferent?
.Iwas lookingat both most but mostly Jay!en whenhewas shooting.
Pet, 1\n!.ett:
Okay.So you're saying your eyes were switclungback and forth?
Yeah, cause I wantedto see what he was like shootingat.·
Det. Amett:
Okay.
:, '. :·· .
',

,,

:Andifit Wal! anywherenearme and obviouslyit was.
Det, A,n:tett:
And whatpeople Wal!he, was Jay!enshootingat?
I don't know.

Det,.Arnett:
Do you know if they were boys or girls?
.
. . . O!GJy.
.Yeah, some boys and.one, one girl that I saw.
Det. A,P1ett:Okay.Every time you've shown Ille, while we're talkil).g,yo:u'reillustratingwith
YOllI.arms,
)'Oll have your
amt locked straightout. ls that what it lookedlike?
.
•.

Um,hnun.

Det, i\tµett; Okay.Did Jaylensay anything?

.Hmm-um.
Det. Am.ett: Did anybodysay anything?
No. Whenit was happeningeveryonewas screamingpull the fire alal'm.
Det. Arnett: Um-hmm.

CaseNo.WP.J...

Interviewwitl,
Pogc8
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But I knew tru\tw~sn't 1hebest idea.becaUBeev&yonewould go out to where
you ni supposedto be on the :firealarm.

Det...t\rµe~t;_
I t)µnl, you said that you saw people going to the floor. Who were thosepeople?
::lv.[.e,
oh and iµ.so1h&e'sanother,another one of my friends at the table. His name's

Di;i.A~ett: UwA11nm.
A11dI saw him go tothe floorand a few girls at the tablebehind me. 'Theyjust went
....er thetable.
Det..A1:n~tt:Whatcouldyou seewhen you were under the table?
.When I look:edba',ikthe gjrl oµ tl).e;:
floo.rwifublood all over her Ji.end
and a few
oth(;i,peciplep.»the gt:iwnd(lil.da little bit of blood on the wall.
Det ..A,t:nett:.
Who was the girl with blood all over her head7

Jdpn'tknow.
De{
...

.i\p).ett.
·Okay.And whereW\lrethe peoplenext, you said overby the wall?
.
;

.Where?What'l Like...

;i\:in~tl:.

Det.
J t]l()Jtgqtyou just told me, I saw the girl on the, on the groundwith blood by her
hel!,d11,!l(tb,en
people overby the wall?

Yeilh.

De~-.Atn~tt:
Who werethos\lpeople?
Like there's, there's two doors.
Def;..Arn~t\:
Um-hmm.

There's one door andthen anotherdoor and there's a wall between.

Det.Arnett:Um.·hmm.
.
. And I don't know the peoplebut that's where, that's where they we:re.
Dct, A.wett Arid were those people hurt or not hurt?
hey were hut:t.

SMART
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Det. Arnett: Okay.How :manypeople?
'm pretlysure two. I knowthat's not 100percent specificbut.
Det..JWlej:t:Okay.Then.what happened?
. ... . Afttlr, a!,li;r.hewasdont,icShqoting
orwherevg,he.wwt, ther.e:'sa,J;l.ew
te;i,i;h(,lr,
}).(;lr
n(im~'~ Mi~s
Sill,etberger.I knowthiit's a moµthf\tl.She was like helping the people injured, like
trying to give 'em, like stop the bloodorsomethinglike that.

Det. An:tett: How do you know that?
·BecauseI saw her on the groimdwith one injured guy, with one injuredperson.

Okay.Then what happened?
Del. Ani.ett:
,Andshe WM, she was, she startedscreamingcall 911.
Det. J\m11tt:And then what happened'!
, Th!lll-that's, I just laid there mid then one teacher came ln from the back saying
'lll. hc;,recome with me right now.
Det. Ame#:Whatteacher was that?
I, I don't know.

or female?
Det. Atn11~:.Okay.J'AAle

Ma1e.
Det, Ar.n,ett;Okay.And did you go with that teacher?
Yes, I did.
Det, ~;

.Did you see anythingelse'?

Det. An].ett;Do youknow Jaylen?

; No, not, no, not really. Yeah I just knew he was on the football toaw,the fr1Jshman

football
foam.
Det. Arnett; Um-hmm.Tell mo againwhat grade you're in.
Caa~No. Wl'14-0004
Interviewwit~
Pag~10
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l'rrt in tenth.

that had, were relevant to this
Det•.A!nett: Okay.Did you know about any disputesor argUrrtents
incident?

-I h¢i;u:dtliat .h1cehis g(rlfrieµ,4
brQkeup with himthat cllly oi' thll d,aybefo,·e,And
~!)eks
before that he;gotinto a fistfight before footballpractice because of someone
making fun ofbim.
making:funof his race

and

Det. Arnett: So who did you hear about Jaylen's girlfriend breakingup with him that day from?
It was one ofmy friendsbut I ean'tl'emember who. It was just all...

Det. Ameyt:VVhowas Jaylen's girlfriend?
I dqn't know that one.
·.

Det. A,ro,eH:And who told ymt that Jaylenwas :ina fight with somebody on the footballteam?
Oh I, I saw the fight.
Det. Amett Okay; Who was he in a fight ,vith?
Anotherone of his footballplayers. I don't know his name.
Det. A;n,et!,:Did you hoar wqat the kid said?
Yeah,he was like saying that ho was a fag all his life ood stuff like that.
Pet. AlTl~tt;What does that have to do withJaylen's race or...
.......
~at

And he :'l'as,.hewas, m~, like that'~, that's the only one that I heard but he was,
the mam thing was makingfun of his race.

Det. Anil:ltt: Okay. So you didn't catch all ofit'?
-Yeah.
:. :·:.··:"';· ·.·

Det. Arnett.: Gotcha. And somebodyelse told you that later?
Um-hmm. And like he was, l].esaid that, I heard that he said if you keep saying

stufflike'thatyou're gonna get boatup one day;
Det. Al.nett: Got it. Anything else you've heard since that y0uthink is relevant to this?

CMeNo. WPl,j.._0004
lntecvlowwil~
Pugel!
..........
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Notreally, no.
Det Arnett.:Whydo you.think this happened?Orhas somebodytold youwhy thishappened'/
o, no one's toldnte why.
·.·· ...
. ; ·•

Det
..

-:

Aw.m.t:
. . Okay.Do you ~ave anythingelse that you wantto add to this statement?
.

..

No,l d®'t think so •.

Det. ·Arn..ett:
Js it trn<>that th1efoots st,!tedon this tapi, are t:meand cone.ctto the b!:istof yom
kn9wll;ligean1lthat.your statement has been made freely, voltmmrilyand without threats or
promi~!)S
q:J'any
Jdnd?
Yeah,

Det, .A1:11!1tt:
Po. YP\lc
c.ertifyor decJarnWl(lerpeµalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
W!!~&for1thatthis statementis true and correct?

De.4A:t:u.ett:.
AltjghJ.Wou:ldyou pleasosign this documentright here? The time now is 1117
hours andthis concludesthis statement.
[end of interview]

JeannieDines,Transcriber

November16, 20l4
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EverettPolice Department

KK:

JM

This rs6ct~per241h,2014at..

MA

1609hours.

JM

1809...18...

MA

Sorry,1809hours.

. .

JM

here.w .

.........

_partme~

We're

~odf~rth~P.Urpq5_1;l
ofrecQrding;my'
n~rne
is D!:!tective

Ma$Singi;iie,
M~A.:.s~s~l-N°G~A-L-E,
with the Cil:j of Eve;tt. I'~ herewith
Detective...

MA

MikeAtwood.um.A-T·W·O·O·D,With•..alsoWithEverettPD.

JM

if YQUcouldsayyour nameandspellyourlast, please.

.....
JM

Thankyou;so we're her!:!to talk to you todayaboutthe schoolshootingat

Macysvil.le.·f'UchuQk
HighSi;hool,okay? Um, we got yQurname uh, from onep.f
the lead lnyestiga,tors
andwe understandthat uh,yousuffereda woundat tile
sc!Joql!Qdayandso we Gameh~reto get a uh,uh,gti! a recordedstatement
from you; so you understand
this is beingrecorded?

-

JM

Yeah.

Andyou'reokaywith that?

l>,.,,A
1 nf

22
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Yeah.

JM

Alright,thankyou very much. Mike•..

MA

n you spellyour first namefor me'I

MA

okay. Okay,

JM

Your middle-name?

JM

And your date of birth?

JM

And your full time residenceis in Marysvillewith your father?
Yes.

JM

Thankyou.

MA

you wereat MarysvillePilchuckHighSchooltoday?
Yeah.

MA

Okay;and uh, aroundlunchtime?
Mm-hmm{Inaudibleres_ponse).

MA

You werein the lunchroom?

/"age2 of 22
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Yeah,

MA

Okay;c;an...so we don'tknowthat muchabol,ltyour s1tuat1on
today;um. can

youkindaclue us in onwhere.youweresittin'?

•
MA

Um,I was sittingJlght.infrc;>nt
tjfthe d<Jor'causE!Jhe.!:ll
W?IS
~ tatii~tll!!rf,l,and I
was si~ingwithmy friendsand then I was...doyou want me lo like,tell you
whathappenedalso?
Sure,yeah, go ...
Okay,

MA

-

MA

...whydon't yougo Justtake yourtimeand go thr.oughand...and...
Okay.
...tell us whatwent onthen we'll followup.

.1wassitting
right
Okay;
. well,
.
.. with
. my
. friends
. atI.he
. ,tat?!e
··.. ... jn there;the
. tloor w13s
.
. .
nexttQ the tableI wassittingatand me anq 1)1.y
friel')dshB\lrda fQUcl
pop but
.,

•

•

••

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

• ••

my backw13sfacing
qporso
t i;ouldn't
see
and _when
I lo<>ked
behim:ime I
...
. 11:te
.
··..
'
·.
. .... ,· ..
sawtJh,.some...someb.9dy
sh6qtin9uh, peopleand then all I reme(l)b{.r
is just
runningaw...tryingto get awayfrom the uh, person,to the naarestaxlt.

MA

Okay;so w~en...so if I was Cllrolngfrom tha outsi~eto in!lldaypurb1,1Jlc;ift'\g,
um, so I've walkedthroughthedoor, and whereyou were.sittln'to the left?

•

MA

I waesittingfo the right.
Ok1,1y;
.~othere's<1coupl!:t
doprsin that place;wherethe..•wherethe people
weregettingshot, werethey...

JM

(Inaudible)
...

Page3of22
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MA

.,.wasthat nearthe samedoor youwentout?
Uh no, uh, therewas a door by the DECAstore,if you knowwhatthat is...

MA

Yeah.
... and that's the door1hateverybodywas tryingto go throughto get out of

there.

MA

Kindaon the othersideof the lunchroom,right?
Yeah.

MA

Okay;so youwere over by that door?
Yeah.

MA

Which is on the northwest•••

JM

West.

MA

...com.enokay,ao youwere sittin'closetothe studentstore; is that what
everybody...is that what you call it?
No, no, I w.a1;1
.. sittingoloseto the doorwherehe came
. in andstartedshooting
but I ran outto the door...

MA

Oh, okay.

..•right nextto the storeso...so...

MA

Okay.;ap... so whenhe camein the doorwas it...so the doorhe came In, was
that near the roundtablewheretheywere all sittin'?
SMARTProduced 000768
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Yeah.

MA

Okay.
It was nearthe cashier'splace.

MA

And youwere slttln' at the table nearthat door?
Yeah.

MA

So if I cameIn that door...
Therewas a roundtableand in front of thattabletherewas a...like a long
table.

JM

The•••so the round table...

Yeah.

JM

...then a longtabla and than there...

'MA

Oh, okay.

JM

...wasanothertable...
Yeah.

JM

...staggeredbehindIt, rfght?
Yeah,that was the table I was sittingat.

JM

At this first table?

SMARTProduced 000769

MA

Okay.
Yeah.

JM.

Okay;how...butyour backwas to ~hem?
Yeah,I was llke on this side of tile ...

JM

Okay;so um, severalpeoplebetweenyou and the end of the table?
Yeah.

JM

Okay.

MA

So... okay,I'm·clearernow; um, do you rememberanybodyyou were sittln'
with?
Yeah,myfriendthat was talkedto that got hit in the back,he was with me~so.

MA

Okay.

JM

What'sh.isname?

MA

You knowhow1ospellthat?

Uh,nothis fastname.

MA

Darn it, alright. Do you ~avea phone numberfor·him?
Yeah,I havehis phonenumber.

MA

Awesome.

....-- --- n -~ ti-:>
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Holdon. His numberis uh,

MA

Thankyou 11ery
much. Okay,so you're sitttn'at that long table...
response).
Mm-hmm(affirmati11e

MA

... kindof a rectangle,l guessit would be.
Yeah.

MA

And youwere kindadownon the northend of it...
Yeah.

MA

.•.with your backtowardsthe roundtable?
Yeah.

MA

Okay;so whendid you first noticesomethln'was... had goneawry?
When l heardthe uh;whenI lookedbackand I sawthe gun.

MA

Okay; dld...did...did youheara gunshotfirst and then you lookedback?

a

Yeah,J.heard couplepopsbut I didn't knowii was a gun, I thoughtit was like

a ba[!oonor somethingth1:1t
poppedandthen I lookedback and I saw him
holdinga gun and I startedto run.·

MA

Okay;um, (coughing),excuseme, so didyo1:1
see him pull it out of somewhere
or did you...
No.

SMARTProduced 000771
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.•.see it in his hand?
l just-Sawhim pointingit and startedshooting.

MA

Okay;was he standingup? Sittingdown?
Yeah,he was standingup.

MA

Hewas standingup? Okay;so was...was he facingtowardsyou or was his

backtowardsyou or...
He was facing me.

MA

Hewas facing you?
Yeah;oh wait no, my backwas towardshim but when I turned aroundhe was
facing me.

MA

Okay.

JM

So was he on... where...wherewas he at on the table?
Hewas like...he was like right here.

JM

So he was kinda...
Downthat way.

JM

...ln this area?
Yeah.

JM

Okay;do you know him...do you know him by name?

SMARTProduced 000772

His namewas .JaylenFrybarg.

JM

Nowdo you·knowthl;\tor dld you learnthat after that fac:t?

Uh,I knew him...
JM

Didyou knowwho he was before?
...becausehe's playedon the footballteam,yeah.

JM

Pardonme?
I knewhim becausehe playedon the footballteam.

JM

Okay.
Alright;um, did yousee anybodyget shot?

No.
MA

•
•

MA

MA

Didn'tsee, just hearda coupleshots?
Yeah.
And do you rememberhow manyshotsyou heard?
Hmm mm {negativeresponse}. Uh, maybesix or something,maybefive.
0

Okay.
'causel...heJJ.Qt...he
was shootingandthen he hadto reloadand that's when I
prettymuchstartedrunning.

MA

Okay;did you see him reloading?

SMART
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l sawhim like,start to reloadit and thenthat's...I didn'tlike, wait for him to
like...yeah.
JM

Goodcall.

MA

I'm nqt blamingyou, myfriend. Um, so did you se13
whe~ ha ptJlledthe either
magazineout? Did ha hava a magazine?ls that how he was raloadlngit?

•
JM

•

MA

Likea... a cltp?
Yeah.
Yep.
Uh, I didn't see himpullIt out; I Just·sawhim try and pull out the first one.
Okay;then you got the heck outta Dodge.
Yeah.

MA

Did you makeit out the door?
Yeah, I macleitoutthe door andthen I ran to the studentparkingLotand then a
teachercalledme Into her room and then l...we werejust in there.

MA

So thi_sha$.O't
l;ieenmentionedon the tape yet but it looks like you receivedan

-fnjuryat the scene?

Yeah.

MA

Do you rememberaboutwhen that happened?

SMARTProduced 000774

It waswhe.nI wastrying to like, moveacrossthe tablesto get out of the
lunchroom.
So did you get hit by somethin'or didyou...

•

No,lil\.e.it...it..J~e.a111l;lulance
saidthat it probab...somethlngprobably
ricochetedandhit me.

7

He has his pants,it has two holes downhere and then that underneath.

MA

Okay;so youthink you got hit by a bulletof somesort'?

•
MA

Yeah.
Alright;!!rid so that.•.so W111;1n
you 9.otout of the area ,;,ryou'retrying to get out
of the area,didyou go over the table,aroundthe table...
Aroundthem.

MA

...throughthe table?
Aroundthem.

MA

Okay;urnso you went around... so you'refacing...you got up, you're probably
lookingat him...
Mm-hmm{affirmativeresponse}.

MA

... uh, and you had your chestto him,..
Yeah•

MA

... probably?And then what directiondid you go?

-··

··-

.11,,1 -J#l'IIJ
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I went um,aroundthe end of my...the sidethat I was on, I went aroundthis

way.

JM.

Okay.

MA

So you wentnorthandthenwest.

-

JM

And thentherewai,a tablerightthereandthen.•.
So yeah, so you'regoingaround...aroundthe ends of the tables?
Yeah.

JM

Okay;and then do you crossthe roomto go out a door or is the.. .is the door on
this side?

•

The door was on that sideof me.
On....sames!dethat you wereon?
· Yeah.

JM

Okay.

MA

So at what point... did you...didyou feelthat whenthat happened?
No, urll, 'cau,se/.,, I {~I l\ but themI wasn'tthinkingaboutit 'causeI wasjust
trying to run and then uh,whenI...

?

He said his handswerenumb.
Yeah, my handswerenumbfrom it andthen•.,

MA

Oh.
SMARTProduced 000776
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...then whenI stoppedrunningI startedto feel somethingstingand then...
JM

Okay.

MA

sure; anrtI...tru.stme. I knowall about allthat stuff; so um, what pointdo you
think you got hit by that?

Um, likewhen?
Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
Uh, whenI wastryingto crossta ...the tablesto get a...

MA

Go around'em?
Yeah, when I was trying to get awayfr ...from him.

MA

Okay;okay um, do you know.anybodyelse that was sittingat that table?
Yeah, my friend,

MA

Siltln• at your table?
Yeah, he was slttin' at the sametable.

MA

Okay.
And ffke,he was like... hewas sittingacrossfrom me so he couldsee the
shooter.

MA

Okay.

JM

Directlyacrossor closerto the end of the table or...
SMARTProduced 000777

I thinkhe was one seatoverto the•..
JM

One seat closerto the doubledoors?
Yeah,yeah.

MA

Do you know his phonenumberby .chance?

Yeah,I havaIt

MA

Okay.

JM

Anybodyelseat thBtable?

-

JM

Um,not that I knowof.
Okay.

MA

MA

...is that how you eayit? Um,you said he got hit in the back by somethin'?
Was he sittin'at the tablewith you?
Yeah,he was sittingat the table but he startedto run also,he's told me, 'cause
I wasjust talking to him a littlebit aQo,andthen he um, he said he got hit by
somethin(1.1'!nd
then hefell to the !'lroundandthen he um, he said he was, um,
ha fell right next to oneof the girls that got shotandthen he sawller and he
sawthe bloodand he got up and startedrunningaway.

MA

So he was a lotcloserto that roundtable?

SMARTProduced 000778
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Yeah,yeah,ha...
So on the same side as you?
Yeah,heWilS on the samesic:leas me andlike.••

JM

And ...but farther up thisway?

..

·

•

JM

He wastwo seats over.
Okay;so like right in here?

Yaah.
JM

Okay.

MA

Alrlgh~ do you know how he's doing?

Uh,be.wentto.the hospitaltoget it checkedout but they releasedhim so he's
doingbetter,fine, l guess.
Alright;uh, -doyou know if the policehavetalkedto him at all?
No, I don'tknow.

M.A

You don't know? Okay.
Like,have... havethey?

?

•
?

(Inaudible).

Oh, okay.
Hewas the•..

SMARTProduced 000779

MA

We'll...we'IIfigurethat out.

?

..•that was on the TV, that'swhat I've seen.

MA

Um,howwelldo you know,uh.,Ji:wlen?
Jay)tm?I just knewthat he playedfor thefreshmanfootballteam;I never really
talkedto him.

MA

Okay;neverhad any otherinteractionwith him,nothinglike that?(?)
(Noaudibleresponse).

MA

Okay;weUatthe erid.of.lhls,you mightof...momalso,ifwe canget a pictureof
his.••his Injurycinhis leg.

?

No, I wasgonnatake onetoo, myself.

JM

Do you...do you know.

A...a girl nam~·.

JM

·.:··.. ...

A.girlname
Uh, she a freshman?

JM

I don'tknow;we've uh...
LikeI've... I... I knowof a girl name-

JM

Okay.
And she'sa freshman.

Page16of22
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JM

Do you knowher last name?

No.

JM

Okay; doesshe havea .. Js she a .. .is she a tall girl or a short girl?
She's like, uh, she's like a coupleinchesshorterthan me, like 5'3" maybe.

JM

Okay.

MA

Do_y91,1.know
whereshe was...did you see her today anywherein the
lunchr.oom?

•
JM.

No ~lit wnen.
wl') W!'/re
being evacuatedshe was in the group right next to my
groupbeing el(acuatedto lhe buses.
Does she have blondehair?
Yeah, kind of like...

JM .

•

JM

Blondish?
•..dirtyblonde.
Blondish-brown?
Yeah.

JM

Okay. Okay,uh, do havefirst lunchall the time?
Yeah...

JM

Okay.

Psge17of22
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... I haveit everyday.
Um, do you slt at this table...
Uh .••

JM

•

JM

II
JM

...the majorityof the time or do you••.
.••not usually.
...movearound?
Not usui:iny;I usuallysit in the backtabla;f!'s a table like right behindthe doors
that I exitedfrom...
Mm-hmm(affirmativeresponse).
... but um, (just sal Vt!llhmy friendstodayat lunch becausethey...that's where
1heyJustchoseto sit.

JM

O!u!y;lhL.•thls woupthat W<!S.atthe tab(e,did you know anybodyelse that was
at the table v.ihereJaylenwas?
No; I didn't knowanybodywhere he was...
Ol<ay.
...that he knewfrom there.

JM

Also,did uh, doesthat group sit at that table often?
Likethe...the fre ...like...

SMARTProduced 000782

JM

The...the roundtable? Thatgroup of...
No.

JM

No? Not...notthat you•..
Hmm-mm'(negativeresponse)•
...okay.

ti

'causeI do.n'tthink J1:1ylen
hassecondlunchallthe time... ! thl .•.orfl~t lunch;I
thinkhe .usuallyhas secondlunchduringthe MondaythroughThursdayand
then...

JM

The.,.becauseit was a half day?
No be...yeah, becauseof the half-day schedulehe had a first lunchtoday.

JM

Okay.

MA

Didyou hearanything
.we.ird
be...right beforethe shots? Did you hear any
.
. .
.
'

disturbance?Any words?

••
MA

No.
Okay.
'causeI don't have any classesor anythingwith him so...

MA

I mean,ttkeduringlunch; how•.•howlongwereyou into lunchwhenthis
~naudibteJ?

II

We were Uke,halfwaythroughIt.

SMARTProduced 000783
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MA

Okay;so like 15 minutes?
Yeah,flf... 10·15minutesthroughit

MA

Okay.

JM

Hadyou alreadybeen•.•were you alre~dyat your table with your friends when
thoseguys came in or were they in the cafeteriaaheadofya?
U1<1llll1;1nd them?

JM

..
JM

Um,well I'm...
Oh well, I...I didn't see.•.
But did... Whoeverwas sit...seatedat the roundtable, werethey in the cafeteria
ahaadof you guys or...
Um..,

JM

...-doyou know?

...I didn't see Jaylenthere when I was...when I gotthere so I thinl<that~ ...me
and my friendsgo~there beforehim 'causeha was the only one I heardsitting
by... he was sitting by hlmselfand then someonetold me he... that he just got
up and startedshooting.

MA

Were you treatedby.. ,you were treatedby the medicsthere?
Yeah.

MA

Okay,that's right;and was u~
I don't know.
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MA

Doe.

•

live up ln Marysville?

Yeah.
Okay.
He livesdownthe streetfrom rne.

MA

Oh, OkE!Y,

JM

I thinkwe're readyfor the picture.

MA

Okay.

JM

u-

isthereal)ythiQ~
!ll!>@that
you canadd that..,y~uknp'.>'J,

lfwe
somettn'le!>
ifwe.do(l't ask!il specifipquestionbut yo.uhaveJnfwmatJon,
don't..askthat speciqp.Cfl.lSS~}()(l
a lot of timeswe d~i:,'tget that i~formation

shared
with us so Is thereanything~hatyouthink thatwe shouldknow
that...that we haven't~k1;1!lyoµabo.ut?
.llcaif!
.thatlike, he was t!)'lngto cpnvincelike,pepp!edp.
Um,one of myfrle11ds
skiptneir .~e...fifth...fifth periodto ~o to the.fi~}l~nchwhentheywo~ldusually
havesecondlunch,to go todayto first lunchto skip the fourthperiodbut...
JM

.

Jayl!m.triedto get friendsto go to first lunchthat...that wouldn'tnormanybe
there?

•
..
JM

Yeah;he tried to makepeop...uh, get peopleto skip classandgo.
Do...do you knowwhothatwas? Do you knowwhospecilicatly?
No.

SMARTProduced 000785

Oh, and..•andwhose...whotold youthat?

JM

Um,Qneof myfriends,uh,what was his namamllil

~on't have his

he

numberbut... 'ca.useone of myfriendstold methat told him.
So theywoulcfvehadto skip fifth period...

JM

Yeah,he...
...to go to the lunch?

JM

Yeah,theywould'vehadto aklpfirst periodto go to first lunch.
Okay;then you said

JM

Yeah.

JM

Okay;at this time...

MA

Uh, it is 1827,

JM

1827 hoursthe interviewwith

sending.

(ENDOF RECORDING)
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SMARTI WP14-00004
SOKKIASET530r3 Total Station
WSP BurlingtonInstrument(WSP#14-018994)
MarysvillePilchuckHigh School
Instnpnel)tHeig]lt-5.48 (Feet}
Reference Pont (RP2) Tripod 2 Height- 5.32 (Feet)

Pt
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

North

Elev
Description Note
0,QOP o.oo:o0.000 Inst Point
127.520 0;000
0.015
RPl
TRil'OD_2
0.000
127..520
0.009
15.106 -85.570
0.248
BLOOD
13.312 -82.876
0.264
BLOOD
4.663 -75.155 . 0.264
BLOOD
0.253
BLOOD
-1.479 -74.653
0.216
-8.692 -74.773
BLOOD.
-13.409 -74.764
0.202
BLOOD
0,177
-19.132 -76.475
BLOOD
-24.239 -76.347
0.150
BLOOD
10.146 -8.246 -0.125
LLS
6,638 -8.908 -0.128
LLS
7.292 -12.3.03 -0.162
LLS
10.697 -11.629 -0.159
LLS
50,099
0;029
0.740
LLS
1.442
53.477
0.-107
LLS
54.102 -1.906
0.0:86
LLS
0,063
50.854 -2.566
LLS
-28.509
56.743
0.139
LLS
60.048 -27.859
0.150
LLS
60.717 -31.197
0.,034
LLS
57.394 -31.912
0.033
LLS
16.515 -37.43'1 -0.198
LLS
l 7;162 A0.761 -0.163
LLS
14.009 -42.007 -0.224
LLS
13.089 -38.160 -0.169
LLS
113.475 -68.922 -0.135
LLS
116.878 -68.275 -0.087
LLS
117.461 -71.531 -CU41
LLS
114.206 -72315
-0.178
LLS
123.748 -70,851 -0.122
BARR
80.486 -38.479
0.050
BARR
158.401 14.973 -0.149
BARR
123.870 28.143
0.026
BARR
66.432 13.666 -0.002
BARR
-13.229 -26.511
0.132
BARR
-9.454 -79.564
0.254
BARR
3.986 -93.910
0.257
WINE
East
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SMART# WP 14-00004
SMARTProduced 001195

SMARTI WP 14-00004
SOKlOA S:ETS30r3 Tota.IStation
WSP Burlington Instrument (WSP #14-018994)
MarysvillePikhuck High School
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

3.978 -93.874
7.068 -93.272
7.031 -92.782,
7.&:pO -92.676
7.855 -92.978
11.199 -92.261
11.106 -92.037
13.765 -91.726
13.764 -91.716
13.771 -91.761
17.008 -90.932
16.972 -90.739
17.670 -90.918
17.659 -90;858
20.753 -90.171
20.7.:14 -90.023
17.766 -89.897
26.721 -20.713
2$.350 -2.399
99,893 -68.330
156.024. 21.689
19'.259 ' -74.159
19.259 -74.166
22.308 -73.463
22.311 -73.478
37.433 -70.147
40.593 -69.447
40.576 -69.442
37.453 -70.131
37.460. -70.145
-34.097 -102.277
-34.101 -102.289
. -30.173 -101.401
-30.187 -101.448
·33.995 -102.325
-33.994 -102.321
78.677 -50.652
78.363 -50.453
-3.277 -68.464
-20.221
7.035
61.207 24.956
61.983 25.367

7.521
7.451
0.330
0.260
7.444
7.508
0.291
0.260
0.261
7.473
7.467
0.267
0.74&
7.482
7.481
·o.24s
0.513
-0.477
-0.030
0.025
2.612
4.200
7.399
7.403
4.289
4.246
4.234
7.391
7.452
4.279
7.503
0.461
0.329
7.310
7.341
0.387
8.779
13,679
13.582
13.718
13.547
8.703

WINE
WINE
WINE

DOOR
DOOR
DOOR
DOOR
IGNORE

DOOR
DOOR
DOOR
DOOR
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

PURSE
GRATE
LP

LP
LP
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE
WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
rf
rf
rf
rf
rf
rf
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SMART I WP 14-00004
SOKKIA SETS 30r3 Total Station
WSP Burlington Instrument (WSP #14-018994)
Marysville PilchuckHigh School
82 -20.238
83 -202.10
84 -20.404
85 -3.6;?;9
86 -3.39'3
87 -3.172
88 78'.783
89 -35.266
90 -35.264
91 -34.276
92 -34.112
93 -34.110
94 -34.113
95 -8.777
96
3.903
97 20.904
98
17.547
99 71.089
100 71.104
101 17.543
102 20.844
103 -8.396
104 -8.864
105 -21.927
106 -30.073
107 -35.517
108 -20.52&
109 -20.470
110 -20.221
111 -21.262
112 -22.157
113 -20.205
114 -20.216
115 -30.532
116 -30.313
117 -31.451
118 -3.1.487
119 -30.348
120 -30.315
121 -25.949
122 -25.944
123 -24.885

7.269
6.652 .
6S:l6
-68:044
-68.316
-68~747
-50,632'
-102.500
-102.503
-101.604
-102.239
-102.234
-102.241
-96.673
-93.877
-90.205
-74.680
-62.624
-62.641
-74.469
-90.098
-96.186
-96.700
-35.460
4.644
25.617
8'.038
K007
6.618
6.309
6.574
6.651
6.655
5.525
. 4.500
4.137
4.237
4.476
4.476
-19.838
-19.835
-19.705

8.807
8.771
8.793
8.766
8.777
8.797
8.828
11.243
0.365
0.402
0.3715
10.895
0.431
0.277
0.311
0.301
0.426
0.308
8.819
8.819
8.873
8.833
8.737
8.748
8.886
8.843
8.771
0.180
0.207
0.149
8.879
8.607
0.194
0.162
0.181
0.130
8.765
8.650
.0.172
0.060
8.740
8.647

rf

rf

rf
rf

rf
:rf
rf

WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WlNE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

WINE
WINE
WINE

W1NE
WINE
WINE

POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
]?OST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
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SMART I WP 14~00004
SOKKIASE':CS
30r3 Total Station
WSPBu:rlingtonlnstr1ID1ent
(WSP #14-018994)
MarysvillePifohucklligb: School
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
1.31
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

-24.927 -19.732
-24.599 -20.948
-24.571 -20.921
,24,$38 -19.703
-15.933 -17.681
-16.011 -17;710
-14.802 -17.464
-14.508 -18.667
- i 4.506 -18.663
-14.769 -17.455
-20.421 -45.221
-20.405, -45.230
~19.206 -44.974
-18.9"29 -46.189
-l!t9i9
46.151
-19.185 -44.958
-19.190 -44.969
-10.554 -43.565
-10.421 -43.022
-9.132 -42.705
-8.844 · -44.067
-8,825 -43.967
-9;090 -42.725
-9.109 -42.810
-13.564 -70.383
-13.561 -70.377
-13.207 -71.783
-13.488 -73.288
-13.533 -70.413
-13.525 -70.384
-12.402 -81.115
-12.402 -81.116
-11.193 -80.838
-11.200 -80.872
-10.930 -82.038
-11.070 -83.600
-11.158 -80.943
-4.632 -68.391
-4.631 -68.376
-3.509 -68.133
-3.517 -68.142
-3.189 -69.297

0.180
0.190
8.785
&.727
8.646
0.207
0.171
0.081'
8.656
8.550
8.671
0.195
0.269
0.161
8.674
8.609
0.259
K691
0.120
0.190
0.071 .
8.561
8.708
0.168
8.686
0,274
0.179
8.744
8.618
0.280
8.686
0.329
0.356
8.757
8,802
0.281
0.333
8.628
0.280
0.302
8.728
8.585

POST
POST
POST
PO.ST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST.
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
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SMART/WP 14-00004
SONKIASETS.30r3 Total Station
WSP Burlingtonlnstrume,it (WSP #14-018994)
MarysvillePilchuck ffigh School
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

177
178
179
180
181
182
183'
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207

-3.120 -69a982
-3.40lt -68.159
3.540 -77.580
3.543 -17.602
4.762 -77.332
4.721 -76.671
4.939 -76.608'
5.223 -80.642
4.789 -77.343
4.776 -77.169
67.966 -54.076
67.965 -54,067
67.71'} -52.918.
68.951 -52.58.0
68.943 -52.573
67.730 -52 ..853
67,724 -52.846
80.040 -60.769
80,049 -60.776
80,3Ei5 -59'.952
81.265 -60A63
80.120 -60,708
35.266
60.060
35.269
60.064
35.021
58.937
59.007
35.018
36.208
58.578
58.594 · 36.218
35.022
58.934
50.776
24.003
23.996
50.765
51.011
22.854
. 51.022
22.868
23..066
52.256
52.155
23.021
51.086
22.726
50;097
33.078
32.118
48.643
17.602
-20.136
17.644
-20.180
33.072
50.078
17.594
-20.171

0.201
0.170
8.761
0.379
0.321 .
8.841
K837
0.252
0.367
8.837
8.589
0.33.3
0.282
0.238
8.689
8.659
0.278

0.274

8.751
8.739
0.172
0.212
8.648
0.243
0.325
8.676
8.684
0.280
0.304
8.591
0.286

0262
8.614
8.683
0.237
0.219
0.250
8.888
8.883
0.258
0.254
8.873

POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
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SMARTI WP 14-00004
SOKKIASET530r3 Total Station
WSP BurlingtonInstrument(WSP#14-018994)
Marysville Pilchuck High School
208 -20.137
209 -20.076
210 -20.081
211 -20.6$.9
212 -20.655
213 -20.108
214 -21.145
215 -21.44.8
216
17.812
217
17.760
218
18.266
219
17.843
220
18.136
221
23.362
222
24.478
223
23.843
'224 23.844
225
14.128
226
71.691
227 120.401
228 130.927
82.554
229
84.165
230
74.206
231
232 118.654
233 128.662
234 126.271
235
8'5.799
236
76.569
237 117,242
238 114.313
239 121.433
240
88.702 ·
241
81.412
242 101.327
243
98.08.6
244 108.436
245 111.704
246 110.805
247 -56.588.
248 -95.565
249 -46.460

0.265
17.572
0.290
16.993
16.966
8~8;/J
16,813
8.~65
0.301
16.810
16.926
0243
17.061
0.24-2
8.900
17.305
0.220
-103.344
0.247
-103.312
0.249
-101.070
0.263
-97.406
0.517
-99.438
,130.913
0.613
7.526
-137.320
7.526
-137.422
0.748
-137.427
7.469
-139.76.4
13.165
-0.246
23.795
-0.237
-24.608. -0.216
-35.314
-0.281
-33.104
0.752
0.777
11.672
21.423
0.810
0.757
-23.237
1.806
-21.565
1.798
-30~683
10.192
1.818
18.969
1.830
14.359
2.824
2.765
-18.579
2.782
-25.738
7.129
2.768
3.856
-30.087
-15.635
3.843
3.874
-13.408
3.796
-27.541
-49.224
0.725
:15.737
1.499
-90.341
0.278
1.385
-62.781

POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
6
5
42
43'

BH
LLS.

LLS
LLS
LLS

DOOR
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
LLS
POLE
BUSH
BUSH
BUSH
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SMART# WP 14-00004
SMARTProduced 001200

SMART I WP 14-00004
SOKKIA SETS 30r3 Total Station
WSP Burlington Instrument (WSP #14-018994)
Ma:rysville Pilohuck High School
250

-47.706

-19.183

0.594

LP
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SMART# WP 14.00004
SMARTProduced 001201

CAD

02/05/15
09:39:45.
PRINT REQUESTED BY TERMINAL DDClll
Incident
History
for:
#MP14061227
Xref:
#DD141494ll
Case Numbers:
$MP14008715'$WP14000004
Entered
10/24/14
10:39:29
· BY SPCT08 SP0338
bispatched
10/24/14
10:40:25
BY SPDPl~ SPOlOO
10.: 40: 25
Enroute
10 /24/14
Onscen~
10/24/14
10:41:15

#MF14008801

.Initial
Type:
1\.SLTW
Initial
Al.arm Level:
Final
Alarm. Level:
·
Final
Type:
ASLTW
(ASSAULT,WEAPON INVOLVED) Pri:
5 Dispq:
H
MP4o7·
Fire
BLK:
MF2216
Map Page:
357A-2
Group,
SPl
Police
BLK:
Loe:
5611 108 ST NE ,MAR~MPHS ,MAR btwn 54 DR NE & 67 AV NE (V)
. Loe Info:
CAFETERIA
Naine : UKN MALE .
/1039
/1039

(SP0338)
(SP0318)

-ENTRY
SUPP

/1039
/1039?

(SP0338)

SUPP
SUPP

/1039?
/1040

· (SP0318)

SUPP
SUPP

A.dqr:

5611

108

NE - N

SECTOR

Phone:

{MPl)

Beat:

.

4257507365

. 'POSS SHOOTING
TXT: CC, RP SAYS THERE IS A SHOOTING AT THE SCHO
OL
.TXT : AC, HEARD ONLY,
LOCI : SPRINT,
A, .
. NAM: UKN MALE,.
ADR:. 5611 108 NE ~ N SECTOR,
PHO: 42.57507365,
TXT: CALLER HU·
LOCI:
SPRINT,
A
TXT: RP SAYS OCCRD IN. THE LUNCHROOM. , RP rs IN c
LASS ROOM
#MP0032 SJJARR\SGT
(RICK)
8810
#MP0113 MISHLER,OFFICER
(MATTHEW)
8D4
Urgeont 13roadca,st
Seµ.t
.
..
.
#MP0034 HErttlR!CKSON,OFFICER
(JOHN)
8Dl
. #MFO 077 RUSCH, OFFICER
(DANIELLE)
.
8D2
TXT: OFFICE IN LOCKDOWN, WORKING ON . PUTTING CAMP
US IN LOCKDO~,
SUE OLSON .
TXT' - §(')MEONE.SRIO'T IN CAFETERIA
'B~ST EAST
TXT: REPORTS OF PEOPLE,IN<TIJRED,
NEEDING AID
#Cl:37 5 MCCURRY, L}EJPUTY (BUD) · .
·20014
#C).287 .. PERCY ,DEPUTY (TOM} . _
20T47.
OF]i')CER . (JASON.Jc
1(,35; i ...#RLll3 9. :R.li0DiErS,
#RL1129
£,rooN;OFFICBR
(ERIK} -··~·
1633
('N!fK'EJ.
#RLli46.SARGEN'r,bET
16I3
3Dl2.
[5611
108 ST NE ,~R]i
·' ..
#.C1247
. BECKER,PEPUTY
(TERRY)
#MP0090
SUTHBRLAND;OF'F'ICER
(C}jRIS)
.
8012
TXT:.
.
...... ,,-_ , _; iJN,SJ'i.Ol'iE!®i
,,,·· FROM LUNCHR
OOM,
NFI,
TXT·;. ·1·"S,.EJ_•·--::.·.-,-=····"
.. ',,·-,·,.- .., ... ,r,;., .'><•:;'''BL·K PANTS, BLK
SHOES, .. BLK JK'.1'; · , .SHOOTER .HAS SHOT HIMSELF;
UNK
0

/1040
/1040
/1040
/1040
/1040
/1040
/1040
· /104).
/1041
/1041
/1041
/1041
· I 1041
/104i
/1041

. (SP0100)

(HATTIE)

DIS PER
AS STER
.BCST
ASSTER
AS STER
SUPP

(SP016 8)
SUPP
(SP02 03 l · Mtsc.
(HA'.l'TJ;E)
SUPP
· (SP037l)
AS STER
AS STER
ASSTER
AS STER
AS STER
(Ci247
) *ASS.T

/1041
/1041

(SPOlOO)
(SP0298)

ASSTOS
SUPP

/1041

(SP0285)

SUPP

/1041

(SP0318)

SUPP

/1041.
/10.41
/104i
/1041

(SP0320)

/1041
/1041

(HATTIE)
(SP025l)

co. . ', -

~x~~w~~~I:~J,MALEi

..

(SP0168)

AS.STER
AS STER
. ASSTER
SUPP
SUPP
SUPP

3B3
50010
20T45

.. ·.

DARKER ·SKIN

TONE 16-1

7YD BLK. ZIJ? ;(JP S~TSHRIT
;HOS1i'JE)R;DEFWY
(TROY)'.·
#C1444'
1B~:J!':i',pi,ip¢y (JONATHAN)
#Ci55t
#Cl: .~:(,:;;Ji,!1[.:':;t·''.'';',
;~.,..,,\;-;',·'.··,.TY (BILL)
NAM·
PHO
TXT,-.,.•~a,
,
AREA, IN OFFICE
TXT: FIRE RECEIVED A FIRE ALARM,
WILL BB STANDI

. NG BY
/l04l
/l041
/l04l
/l042

(SP0320).

(SP0203)

AS STER
AS STER
AS STER
AS STER

20012

20T40
20T4
l2BK99

#C15l7
#Cl178
. #C1185
#MM20l8
#MMK908

SCHWARTZMILLER,DEPUTY.
(JAY
LASHBROOK,MPD (DALE}
RUCHTY,SGT
(BARRY)
SOUTHARD, OFFICER
(JASON)
K9 NUKE ( TRACKER)

/1042

AS STER

12049

/1042
/1042
/1042
/1042
/1043
/1043

(SP0320)
(HATTIE)

ASSTER
AS STER
AS STER
.ASSTER
AS STER
SUPP

19D2
1744
3Gl
15Jl
3Cl

· /1043

(SP0318).

SUPP

/1043

~SP0168)

SUPP

/1043
. /1043

(SP0:371)
(SP0298)

AS STER
SUPP

/1043
(SPOlOO)
/1043
(C1459 )
(SP0371)
/1043
/1043
(SP0320)
(SP0203)
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1043,
/1044
/1044
{SP010,o)
/1644 · · (SP0120)
/1044
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)
/1045
/1045
. (SP03~0)
· /1046 · (SPQ.31.8)
· .. /1046
/1046
/1046
/1046

, (SP0371)
. (SPOldO)
.
(SP0203)

/1046
/1047
/1047
/1047
·/1047
· /1047
/io47·

(SP0100)
(SP0338)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)
. (Cl516 )
(SPQlOO)
(HATTIE)

/1047

(SP0203).

30A

#MM2027 ERDMANN,OFFICER (NATHAN)
#MMK906 K9 LEXI (NARC)
#88127
ADAMS,OFFICER (NATH/'IN)
#C1543
MARTIN,DEPUTY (BRYAN)
#Cl533
FRATI,DEPUTY (CHARLIE)
#Cl509
TONER,DEPUTY (JASON)
#C1518
HOSTETTER,DEPUTY (JOSH)
TXT: STILL HAVE SUE IN THE OFFICE ONLINE, SECURI
TY IS LOOKING FOR THE SHOOTER
TXT: LOOKED LIKE A BLK HANDGUN, RP ONLY SAW THE
ONE SUBJ SUBJ IS POSS L/FRYBERG F/JAYLEN?? JAILE
N??
TXT: ims:NATIVE,
LONG DARK HAIR, BLK T SHIRT, UN
K WHERE HE IS AT THIS TIME
#Cll92
LANG,LT (KATHI)
TXT: ANN HAUGHIAN, LUNCH ROOM EMPLOY, SAW SUS WM
J, UNK TO RP, WRG ELK BBCAP, BLK COAT, POSS BKPA
.
CK, IS OUTSIDE W/STUDENTS
,SHOOTER IS DOWN
#C:)-459 DILL, D.EPUTY (MARCUS)
, COMMANDSTAFF NOFICATION

r-usc
. *ASST·
20089
MISC
30A
CLEAR
3Cl.
FLOOD,CHIEF (JOHN)
AS$TER 17Al
#Cl230
FOURNIER,SGT (ERIC)
ASSTER •. 17A2
#Cl376·
ADAMS,SGT (JOHN)
#Cl283
ASSTER 17815
#MM2068 BLOCK,OFFICER (TRAVIS)
ASSTER 12C50
AS STER 12N9 9
#MM203s WHALEN,CODE ENF (LADONNA)
ASSTER 12812
#MM2042 RYAN, SGT (PAUL)
ASSTER 15Bl
HANSMANN,DEPUTY (DARYL)
#Cl476
ASSTER 40A
BEATON,LT (MONTE)
#Cl399
. ASS'J:'ER 438'
CERVARICli, SGT (ANDY)
#C1259
AS STER 4012 6
HAWTHORNE,
DEPUTY (MICHAEL)
#Cl401
· ASSTER l9I21
THOMAS,DET . (DEAN)
#SS94
. ASSTER 19122
WACHTVEITL,DET (JERAD)·
#8891
A$STER 3Kl
SAINT-DENIS;DEPUTY(DOUGLAS
#Cl556
oNSCNE 8810 • .
CROSS
#DD14149411
ONSCNE BJ;ll
ONSCNE 20T47
#Cl,:19(fi_ . ·.
ASSTER. 3B2
NAM:
SUPP
PHO:
.... TXT:
SHOOTER IS AN EX. STUDENT
AS STER 3D9
[56il
i08 ST NE ,MARJ
#Cl215 . POOLE,MPD (DIXON)
ONSCNE 20014
CLEAR
3Kl
ASSTER · 19Dl .
[5611 108 ST NE ,MARJ
. #88105.
IRWIN,OFFICER
(DENNIS)
CLEAR
i2N99
TXT: WSP ADV UNIT AVL, IF NEEDED
SUPP
ONSCNE 1635
· ONSCNE 20T47
[108 ROUNDABOUT]
#Cl516
ROBINSON,DEPUTY (LUCAS)
*ASST
20088
#MF14008801 . .
.·.
CROSS
LOCI:. SONITROL/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,
SUPP
.PHO: 3606530600,
TXT: CURRENT RP SAYING THERE ARE 6 KIDS TOTAL TB
AT NEED AID
ASSTER 3Kl
#Cl556
SAINT-DENIS,DEPUTY(DbUGLAS

/1048
/1048
/1048
/1048
/1048

AS STER
. (SPOlOO)
MISC
· (C1336 ) *ASST
(SPO 10 o)
(SP0036)

ONSCNE
SUPP

1731
20010
20014

DOERSCH,DEPUTY (RONALD)
#C1438
,2 BLACK, 3 RED
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
WHITE, SGT (CRAIG)
#C1336
[E SIDE SCHOOL]
TXT: ADDRESS 11409 54 DR NE, RP HAS SEVERAL STUD_

·,
·J

·~····
·:~':

... J.,·"

\

/1G48
/1049
/1049

(SP0371)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)

ONSCNE
SUPP
SUPP

/1049

(SP0036)

SUPP

/1049
/1049
/1049
/1050
/1050
/1050

/1051

30A

.M:ISC .
(SPQlOO)
(SP0371}
ON.SCNE· .16,35
.r.
(SP0203) 'ONSCNE
19D2
. (S.POlOOf · SUPP
,J

.

TXT: MAR SGT REQUEST AIB.LIFT ON STANDBY. ADVISED
THATS AFFIRM
,ALL TRF CONTROL UNITS WILL BE ON NORTH TAC
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
. #Cl:263
MALKOW,T. DEP BOAT
[5611 108 ST NE ,MARJ
#Cl4 67 PHILLIPS, DEPUTY (RYAN).

'

(SP0371)

/1050
/1051
/1051
/}051

ENTS AT HER HOUSE, SAW THE SHOOTER, NAM JAYLN F
RIEBERG, INDIAN MALE LONG HAIR
[CP]
TXT: AID COMING INTO LOCATION NOW
LOCI: SONITROL/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,
PHO: 3606530600,
TXT: AID NEEDS TO ENTER
TXT: WEARING A HAT, l3LK COAT, BLU JEANS. UNK WHA·
T DIR HE WENT
,4 AID UNI'rS COMING IN.
[67/108]

(SP0203)
(SPDlOO)
(SP0371)

MISC
.ASSTER

20T47
3t2

AS STER

3El

CLEAR
MISC
MISC

17815
,NEED 3 UNITS TO FRONT, 338 IFO CAFETERIA
,8115 ESTABLISH UNIFIED COMMAND,WILL ADV ON COM
MAND POST

30A

• (SPOlOO) · ·. ONSCNE · 3B3

[CAFl
, CLEARING WIHT 338

/1051
· /1051
/1051·
/1051
/1051
/1052
/1052
/1052,
/1052·

I 1os2
/i052
/10·52
/io52

(SP0203)
(SPOlOO)

MISC
AS STER
(Cl490 ) CLEAR
(C1476 ) CLEAR
(C1259 ) . CLEAR
(SP0200)
CLEAR
MISC
(SP0371)

.,

3Kl
20089
JJD754
3B2
15JB1

(SP0285)

/1053
/1053
/1054
/1054
/1054
/1054

(C1401 i
(SPOlOO)

1;i.s12
30A

,CP AT FRONT OF HS BLDING,
CLEARING

/1054
/1054
/1054
/1054
/1054
/1054
/1055

(SP0120)

(SP0203)

(SP0203)
(SP0120)
(SP0371).
(SPOlOO)
(SP0120)

SUPP
CLEAR
MISC.·
$CROSS
DUP
DUP
ASSTOS

[CAF]
, TO CLEAR
,MEDIC ONE IS FROM DAGMAER
#DDllOO DEFOLO,DETECTIVE (AARON)

438

((lPCllO 0). CLEAR . 120:49
MISC
(SP.0371)
30.A
· (S'.!?0100) · ONSCNE 20014
(SP0371)
ASSTOS 338

/1053.

/1048?
/1055

$PREMPT
ONSCNE

USING NORTH AIR FOR

,338 ASSISTING W/ SETTINd UP TEAMS
.
[FRONT ]
[CP}
#Cll88
.BYINGTON,SGT. (BARRY)
TXT: WPS LOOKING FOR STAGING AREA FOR THEIR OFFI
CERS. ENRT

40I26

,BOTH ENTR CLOSED.
#MP14061229
#MP14061229
PHO: 4252934400
J
[51/116
]
TRAN15
#C1368
FORSELL,DEPUTY (TRAVIS)
#DD1371 DOONAN,OFFICER (JOSHUA)
ASSTOS· DDlll
ASSTOS DD112
#IiD1354 COATS,OFFICER (JOHN)
ONSCNE 20T45
#DD1196 OLSEN,OFFICER (CHRIS)
ASSTOS DDl41
ASSTOS . DD142
#DD1319 HOGUE,OFFICER (RYAN)
338
,CLEARING TEAMS ON NORTH TAC
MISC
(BRANDON)
ASSTOS DDK972 #DD1190 GILL;OFFICER
#DD2019 K9 QUAY (TRACKER)
#DD1182 O'HARA,MPO (TIMOTHY)
ASSTOS DD125
.'
#DD1176 HEGGE,OFFICER (PETER M.)
ASSTOS DD651
.

/1055
/1055
/1055
/1055
/1055
/1055

(SP0200)

ONSCNE
ONSCNE
(Cl509 ) *ONSCNE
(SPOlOO)
ASSTOS
(SP0120)
AS STER
AS STER

1731
15Jl
15Jl
DD850
DDllO
DD106

.#DD1107
#DD270
#DD229

RE]j]VES,SGT (TIM)
BRITTON, SGT (TONY)
FUDGE,CAPT (DAVID)

/1055
/1055
/1056
/1056
/1056
/1056
/1056
/1056
/1056

. (SP0285)

, /1056

(9P0298)

AS STER DD652
AS STER . DD653
AS STER DD658
AS STER DD724
AS STER DD750
AS STER . DD753
AS STER DD851
AS STER DD853
SUPP

NAM: NELSON, CHRISTINA,
ADR: CELL,
·
. ·
PHO: 4252202647,
TXT: PH RP ADDR, MOMASKING ABT WHERE TOGO TOP
U DAU

SUPP

/1056
/1056

(C1516 ) .*ONSCNE
(MP0070)
MISC

20088

/1056
/1056

(SPOlOO)
(SP0213)

19Dl

/1056
/1056

(SP0371)
(Cl283)

/1056
/1057
/1057

(SPOlOO)
(SPO 3 3 8)

ONSCNE
SUPP

ONSCNE
*ASST

#DD1377 SCHUCK,OFFICER (ANDREW)
#DD1360 HAHN,OFFICER (ZACH)
#DD1109 DAVIS,OFFICER
(CRAIG)
#DD1183 WILLIAMS,DET (ANDREW)
#DD2'82 HIGINBOTHAM,SGT (CHIP)
#DD1125 EVlSTON,DET (SUZANNE) .
#DD1378 STEWART,OFCR BOAT (BRETT) ..
#DD1310 ALEXANDER,OFFICER (SHEA)
LOC:. 11621 55 AV NE ,MAR,.
.
.NAM: ECKLEBARGER, CHRISTINE,
PHO: 3605258600,
TXT: CC, 6 KIDS AT RP' S ADDRESS FOR SAFE KEEPING

, SNOPAC ADVISED TO DO A FULL SWAT CALL OUT / PER.
LT THOMAS

50010
17815

MISC
MISC
SUPP

LOCI: SONITROL/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,
PHO: 36'06530600;
TXT: AIRLIFT ADV .FOR SECOND CHOPPER,
OF BOEING FIELD

COMING OUT

[5611108
ST NE ,MAR]
#Cl283
ADAMS,SGT (JOHN)
,116 GATE IS OPEN
·
,20089,
UNITS ON 116/58-59TH
LOCI: SONITRO:J;,/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,.
PHO: 3606530600,
TXT: AIRLIFT HAS 3 HELOS IN ARL AREA POSS 1 MORE
(

bNSCNE 20T40
ONSCNE DD853
MISC
MISC
MISC - ··

/1051
/1057'
/1057
/1057
/1057
/io58
/1058
/1058 ·,
/1058.
/1058
/1058
/1059
/1059
/1059
/1100
. /1100
/1ioo·
/11·00
/110,0
/1100
/1101
/1101

(CRYSTL)
(Cl543 )
(SPOlOO)

(SP03 71)
(Cl336 )
(SPOlOO)
(HATTIE)
(SPOlOO)

, 116
,MEDIC ONE COMING INTO AREA
,DOG TEAM IS INSIDE
,INCIDENT TO CLEARING- A3. CALL WHENBUILDINGS A

.~:v~L~~.~;~T:L~c~~~~D
CAFETBRIA
M.ISC,
ONSCNE DD754
ONSCNE DD853 ·
,DVE 853 BRINING MED 1 INSIDE
MISC ..
GRP: MPl
CONTRL
,
·--->
801.
TXT: SO DATA·PATCHD WITH LERN FOR WSP
SUPP
. PREMPT . 1 744
ONSCNE DDllO.
GRP: 801
CONTRL
--->
MPl.
,8115,
AFFIREMATIVE ON FULL SWAT
· MISC
CLEAR
i ?Al .
*ONSCNE 2ooio
,2ND GO TEA!~ WITH INSERT UNITS READY TO GO IN.
· MISC
,851 EVERETT CLEARING OFFICE,
MISC
TXT:
FULL SWAT CALLOUT VIA ALERT SENSE
SUPP
,
TEACHER
OUT OF BUILDING
ONSCNE DD142
,
19Dl,
51/ROUNDABOUTWITH SUBJECTS FATHER···
MISC

/1101·
/1101
/1101

(88127 )
. (SPOlOO)

/1102

(SP03?1)

MISC
REMINQ
MISC

19D2

MISC

338

,KITCHEN IS CLEAR 1
MD'I'VEHr583ZBM,1WA,
1111,
rrrr1
,TEAM OF.3 ON NORTH SIDE PER DILL IF THEY WANT I
TPICKED UP. 141 EVERETT .WITH GROUP OF 4 .STUDENTS
AT B? BUILD.
·
.
.
.
, REPORT SHOOTERS FATHER AT 108/SHOULTES ..

ONSCNE DDllO
MISC
MISC.

·;1102
/1102
/1102

(SP0168)
(SPOlOO)

/1102
. /1103
/1103

(C1517 ) *ONSCNE· 20012
(SPOlOO)
ONSCNE 17A2
ASSTER. DD642
(SP0168)

[MPHS]
,750- UNITS EXITING TEACHERS OUT FRONT.
,8810 TAKING STUDENTS OF CAFETERIA AREA/ BACKROO
M·

/1103
- /1103
/1103.
/1103
/1103
/1104
/1104
/1104
/1104
/1~05
/1105
/1105
/1105
/1106.
/1107
·;1107
/1107
/1107
/1107
/1107
/1107
·11ici8
/1108
/1108
/1109
/1109
/J.109
/1109
/1110
/1110

· [MPHS]
#DD1114 YBARRA,OFCR BOAT' (GREGORIO
[MPHS]
$AS STER DD852
#DD1366 JACKSON,OFFICER (DOUGLAS)
,ON MSVL
(SP0200) · MISC
12C50
#MP0050 OATES,OFFICER (DEREK)
(SPOlO:O) ASSTER · 8Z2
#MP0956 K9 RANGER. (TRACKER)
· TX'r; SEA PD CALLING IN , HAVE
A 1(9 IN MAR IF.WAN
SUPP·
(SP03 93)
T FOR SHELL TRACING, PH 206583 2111
,TEAM OF 4 APPROACHING FROM NORTH/ 20089
MISC
(SPOlOO)
,8810/
ADDITIONAL WIT.EXITING
TOWARDSAID UNITS
MISC
ONSCNE 3E2
(SP0371)
, EVE 142, 6 STUDENTS. 2 TEACHJ;,RS.
MISC
( SPO 10 0)
, 10/24/14
11: 04: 16 TO SPDP16 FROM HATTIE ON, SP.SU
MISC
30A
(SP03 71)
30: WSP LT DIRECT CELL PHONE LINE.; ;360 480 6278
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
ASSTER· 8Z8
(SPOlOO)
. #MP0.115 YOUNG,OFFICER (MICHAEL)
,oT BUILDING CLEAR
MISC
ASSTOS 20Al
[CF]
(SP0371)
#Cll40
MILLER, CAPTAIN . (JEFF)
,EVE 142- LS BUILDING. MARK BUILDING THAT IS CLE
MISC
(SPOlOO)
· AR. NO PLACE FOR TRANSFER FOR THE 8 .PERSONS WITH
SECURE/STAY
~N
- IS A WITNESS'
SUPP
{SP0285)
CURRENTLY.AT TH .
··:,·Ts· ··oK.
·, BARTL FACILITATING PICKUP POINT. INCIDENT COMMA.
MISC
(SPOlOO)
NDWILL MONITOR. BUSES TO GO.IN AND EXTRACT STUDE
NTS/PERSONNEL
#MP0'060 KING,OFFICER
(JEREMY).
ASSTOS 8P60
[CF/MAR PD 1.
.
.
(SP0168)
CHG.LOC DD106
,LS BUILDING. STORAGE ROOM-0 STUDENTS TEACHERSHER
.MISC
(SPOlOO)
E, WIT ·
,ADDITIONAL TEAM READY TO 'Go IN PER 8SiO .. '.
MISC
,ALL TEAMS MOVING FROM THE. SOUTH. . . ·
· .
.
MISC
TXT: REGION 1 SWAT ASKING IF THEY NEED RESOURCES
SUPP
(CRYSTL)
'

i? . ':

('SPOlOO)

· (SP0371)
(SP0100)
(SP0371)
(SPOlOO)

/1110·
/1111
/1111

, COMMAND,SEE IF CAN USE CHURCH 116-/51 AS SECURE
AREA·
ANYONE .CLEARED LIBRARY YET?
,8810,
,ATTEMPTING TO FACILITATE PICKUP OF STUD,ENTS
, LIBARARY IS. LOCKED* NEED KEYS, BEING RETRIEVED.
#MP0063 MCSHANE,OFFICER (PAUL)

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
.ASSTOS
ASSTOS
MISC
ONSCNE
MISC'

8P63.
TF232

[CF]

$PREMPT

.

.

, ANY INCOMING TF.UNITS REPORT TO SOUTH SIDE FOR
CLEARING OS STRUCTURE
, EVERETT 110 HAS KEYS TO LIBARY
[SOUTH SIDE]
,
, 8810: ANY UNITS IN THE SCIENCE BUILDING, .NW COR
NEROF SCHOOL? - TEAM BY 'CAT BUILDING TECH SIDE
,EVERETT 110, ENTERING LIBRARY
,EVERETT DD141, MARKING EXTERIOR OF DOORS.TO IND
ICATE BUILDING CLEARED

TF232

MISC
MISC
(SP0168)

.

DD658 · ·

'

/1111
/1111.
/1.111
/1112
/1112
/1112

$PREMPT
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

( SPb 10 o)

I

DD653.
,8810POOL AREA CLEARED YET?
,3Dl2CONFIRMING SEARCH OF LIBRARY
, 141- HL2 BUILDING OFF CAMPUS .
,CLEARED BE6 ROOM
,~VERETT 142- TAPE .ON DOORS THAT HAVE BEEN CHECK

1635
DD753
19123.

/1112
/1112
/1112

(SP0371)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0200)

MISC
ONSCNE
AS STER

/1112

(SPOlOO)

MISC

/1113
/1113.-

(SP0168)
(SP0371)

CLEAR
MISC

DD852
33-s

/1113
/1113

(SP0168)
(SPOlOO)

CHGLOC
MISC

DD106

/1113_

(HATTIE)

SUPP

/lil4
/1114

(SPOlOO)
(SP0393)

MISC
SUPP

/1114
/1114
/1115

(SPOlOO)

MISC
MISC
*ASST

/1115
/1115
/1115.
/1115

(SPOlOO)
(SP0200)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0036)

AS STER
AS STER
MISC
SUPP

DD161
1911

/1115
/1115'
/11 l6

(SPOlOO)

AS STER
ONSCNE
MISC
'CROSS
M!SC
.I\SSTOS

8Z20
8Z20

(Cl229

)

-

/1.iJi.6

(SP016sf

/11i6
/ill6

(SPiJioo).
(SP03 71)

/1117
/1117

(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)

- MISC
· MISC

/1117
/1118

(SPOlOO)

.- MISC
MISC

/1118

(SP0120)

- MISC

/1118
/1119
/1119
/1119
/1119
/1120
/1121
/1121

- (SPOlOO)

ASSTER

(HA'Ji'TIE)
(SPOiOO)

SUPP
MISC

(CRYSTL)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
CHGLOC

20Z2

ED
,9 STUDENTS

1 ADULT TO MAIN OFC

[5611
108 ST NE ,MAR]
,
#88116
NELSON, DET (FRANKIE) #88102
PLANALP, OFFICER
(DANIEL) _
,EVERETT 753,
OFFICE CLEARED. ADDJTONAL CLEARED
ROOMS HAVE ORANGE/SILVER
TAPE
,ONCE BLDG CLEARED, - SUBJS IN CLASSROOMS WILL SHE
LTER IN PLACE, WILL CLEAR V;I:A i:>A ._
[CP/IFO. HS ]
- .·
- i
- - - ·-- · ,1646
SW DOOR- EXITING WITH STUDENTS TOWARDS FIR
E RIGS. . ANOTHER
GROUP
FROM THE
LIBARY
. \.
•
•·
. I
..
• - • ;
.
.
•
·..
.
_ TXT: RED CROSS ADVISI\{Q.THEY
ARE.AVAILABLE
FOR C
ANTEENING SUPPORT lFNEEDED.
CALL JAMIE JARVELL
.
. -·
..
-_--425 740 2318..
,GROUP. OF 25 FIIMIII"
--- - . ,:_, _-.'
_::_
.
I
.
TXT: **STUDENT'_
_IS CALLING lN,SHE
A
ND 18 OTHER ST _ NTS "AR ;·H IN G IN A CLOSET IN THE ART RM, UKN RM-#,
HAS NO WINDOWS/DOORS NEEDS
IF_ OFC WILL COME
TO KNOW,IF O K TNMII-·-· .
_
GET THEM, PH HER
,25 EXITING - WIL
EB
THE POOL AREA EXTERIOR
,EVE 110 SPEC ED OUTOF SOUTH _SIDE
[CP]
#Cl229
PARKER,LT
(SCOTT)
#DD240
GARCIA., SGT (MMNY)
[5611
108 ST NE ,MARl
,8810,
ANYADDITIONAL UNITS TO CAFETERIA LOT
TXT: MAR' PRESCHOOL 10110
59 DR NE, GOING ON LOCK
.DOWN:_ CONTACT HAKE, MISTI
360_6 570636
#MP0025 DREYER,OFFICER
(STACEY)

,20012occ?
#DD14149416
,AC BUILDING,
EXITING60
OUT PER EVERETT 141
164 0
[CP]
#RLI144
KINNEY,
SRO (SETH)
,2 BUSES.HEADING TO A3 TO T~SPORT
1640.
, ;1114
cspo371J
Mrsc
, cofiiING
w/ sTUDENTs sw
SIDE/1058
MISC ,2 _TEAMS CLEARING SCHOOL ON NORTH
TAC/1058
MISC ,2 TEAMS CLEARING SCHOOL/1051
(SP
010 0) O:NSCNE - [E SIDE OF SCHOOL] _
,ANOTHER LARGE GROUP FROM LIBARY
, EVE 110,
FEW MORE UNITS TO CEN,TER OF SCHOOL. 2 0
T40 ENROUTE
- -1
DD642
,REQ A CHAPLAIN FOR FAMILY MEMBERS RESPOND TO AR
EA,
OLD MAR FIRE DIST NEXT TO FIRE DEPT AT 100 ST.NE/51
AV NE
TRAN18 [5611108
ST NE , MAR]
#Cl498
LYNCH,DEPUTY
(BRANDON)
TXT: DUTY PILOT PAGED TO ROCHONS CELL
,DISPATCH CALLING RED CROSS Tci STAGE AT CHURCH 5
1/116 .. ,19Dl,
POSS VIC MOTHER WITH THIS UNIT.
,START SENDING UP BUSES TO SCHOOL.
, DEM IS AWARE
,30 STUDENTS/TEACHERS
IN ROOM PSl
[MAR PDl_
2 OAl

om

/1121
/1122
/1122

· (SPOlOO)
(SP0371)
. (CRYSTL)

/1122
/1122.

(SPOlOO)

MISC
1640
MISC
CHANGE
. ASSTER
ASSTOS

BZ7

8115

,SHELTERING IN PLACE wiTH THEM, EVE 141
,YEL CAUTION TAPE ON DOORS TO SHOW CLEARED ROOMS
,DOES MPD NEED/WANT COMMVAN RESOURCES ON SITE,
WE ARE PRESTAGING IT NOW TO DEPLOY
.
#MP O10 9 FARLEY, OFCR (CHRISTOPHER) .
#MP0102 BARTL,DETECTIVE (CRAIG)

'

,.

/1123
/i123

(SP0371)
(SPOlOO)

MISC
MISC

/1123

(SP0200)

SUPP

/1124
/1124
/1124.

· (SPOlOO)
(SP0371)
(s'po100J

MISC
. MISC.
MISC·

· · /1124
/1125

(SP0371)
(f(ATTIE)
(SP0371)

/1128

(SPOlOO)

/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128'1
/1128

/Jl:i~8
/11:2'8
/11213
/1128
/1128
• •./}1213
/t128
/1128
. /1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/i12s
/1128
/1i2s
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1.12 8

338

MISC
CHANGE

tl!ISC
MISC·
ASSTER·
(SP0100)
ASSTER
Mis'c
.. MISC
(HATTIE) .M1SC

/112$
/1125
/1125
/1126
/1127
/1127
/1128

1640

ASSTER
MISC
OK
OK
OK
OK
·o:K.

OK
OK
OK
OK

OK
··.oK
OK,
OK
· OK
··oK·.
. OK.
• OK.·
OK
OK
OK
OK
. OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
.OK

SSS
8011

8Z3

,HAVE WE CLEARED GYM?
,8810-EVEllO110 WITH STUDENTS SHELTERING.EXIT
OUT TO THE NORTH..
.
TXT: SNOHKl IS AVAIL, AND PE.R ROCHON DUTY CREW S
TANDING, BY, AND SNHKlO CANBE AIRBORNE IF NEEDE
D, CALL HIS CELL IF NEEDED, HE IS STANDING BY AT
TAYLORS, ADVISE TO HAVE INC COMMANDERGET AN FA
A·RESTRICTION TO KEEP MEDIA OU'I'.,
·. ,BUSES TO NORTHWEST SIJ;)E FOR BU$ES PICKUP.
, IN PS BLDG' 1 TEACHER AND 30+ STUDENTS
.
.
,TRYING TO EVACTUATE STUDENTS FROM poor; AREA.TO F
IELD.
LS.BLDG
CLEARED
I
.
.
. .
.
,RED CROSS RESPONDING TO 51/116.CHURCH
STAGING.A
REA
,PER 3D9 AUDITORIUM CLEAR
,8 STUDENTS 2 ADULTS
#MP0089 VERMEULEN,SGT (ADAM)
#MP0016 WHITE,OFFICER
(DAVID}
,8810,
ANYADDITIONAL MANPOWER.TO PLOT.
,NB BUILDING TO BE CLEARING/ UNITS OS
,ADDITIONAL #'S FOR RED CROSS JAIME-425 220 2451
, . 425 239 9806
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#MP0048 FORSLOF,SGT (WALLACE)
,EVE 110,6 EXITING FROM ANOTHE ROOM.

12BK99
12C50
15Jl,
'1633
1635
Hi.40

1613
1731·
17Af,
1 7815'
l"lbi.
1902

. 1911

19121'
. · 1~122
·. i}Ii3
20Al
'20010
20012
20014
2008.8
20089
201'4
20T40
20T45
. 20T47
· :2OZ2
3'0A
33S
3B3
3Dl2
3D9.
3El
3E2

.

I.

/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128

·
.

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

3Gl
40A
50010

8Dl
8D2
8D4

\

J.

/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128'
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1i2s
/1128
/1128
/1128
/il28
/1128
/1128
/1128
/i128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128
/1128'
/1128
/1128
/1128
, /1128
f /1128;
. /1128
/il29
/1129
/1129
/1129
/1129
/1130
/1130
/l],30
/1130
/1130
/1131
/1131
/1131
/1131
/1132
/1132
, /1132
/1133
/1133
/1134
/1134

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK.
OK
OK
OK ..
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK·
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK.

8115
8011
8012
8P60
8P63
8810
888
8Z2
BZ20
8Z3
8Z7.
8Z8 .·
TAAJi)l5
TRANi8

~~i~i
DDlll

Dbli2.
DD125.
. DD141
DD142
I
DD161'
DD642 .·
DD651·
DD652.
DD724
DD750 ·
. I
DD753
'
DD754
DD850
ciK
I
DDB,51
Of;
OK
DDB53
bbK972
OK
TF232
OK·
.· t$l?·016:B}.· AS$ifER
[MAR CITY HALL 1 ·
DD820
-- --1. ·'~
.•
-~MOVlNG STUDENTS TO BEALL FIELD
rs/li'0:3
7·lt !'11-I@:C:· 163£.
.' (sP61ao.1MiS'c
, LIB:ARY IS CLEAR
'MI;SC'
·, 8&J10-8Z20MAI' OF ,SCHOOL? 'CHECKING.
Sui?i? ·
TXT: WSP. CALLING IN, SAYING ~ PIO MAY BE NEEDED
(SPo~{SJ
AT 51/iOS
FOR MEDIA.
·.·......
·. '
· {s:iir)(27,2)'. MISC
;NO..J!NSWER C.im,P. KING LEFT VM.
DD642·
rssi1
ia's s'I' NE , MARl
. .
Asst6s 8112
csi1'oiiJo}
#MP0062 ELTON,DET
(JONATHAN
'ASSTQS
8Z4
20Al
(SP0371)
MISC
, PAGEL.STICH FOR MCU
DD642.
(SP0272)
MISC
, ARL FIRE CHAP l?AGER NO LONGER WORKING
[5611
108 ST NE. ,MAR]·
( SPO 10 0)
ASSTER
8120
#MP0037 FRANZE;N, :;'GT (JEFFREY)
(SP0272)
, CHAP BLAKE- LEFT VM
MISC
(SPOlOO)
MISC
,8Il2/SOUTH
ENTR
'
(MP0016)
8011
*ONSCNE
. ONSCNE 8011
. (SPOlO.O)
, STUDENTS EXITING
SHOP .. PER EV 853.
MISC
#MPOOlO LEE,.OFFIC'ER
(DOUGLAS)
'
8Pl0
AS STER
.
MISC
2 DETECTS TO SOUTH PLOT.
,BSlO,
(SP0371)
,ALL ROOMS THAT HAVE BEEN CLEARED SHOULD BE MARJ
MISC
.ED W FLAGGING TAPE
· (8P0100)
MISC
,..SHELTERING IN PLACE
8X20
ASST.ER
#MP0041 JOHNSON, SGT (JOBY)
(SP03 71)
MISC
,EB NOT FltLLY SEARCHED YET
'

'

/1134
/1134

(SP0272)
(SPOlOO)

SUPP
MISC

/1135

(SP02 03)

SUPP

TXT: STICH ADVISED - WILL BE CALLING 20A1
,P-S BUILDING.CLEARED PER EPD 110 /SHELTERINMG I
N PLACE
.
·
LOCI: SONITROL/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,
PHO: 3606530600,
TXT: ARE THEI<,EANY NAMES OF STUDENT PATIENTS COM

'

·,
._,.

.

/1135
/1136
/1137
/1137

(.SP0371)

/1138

(SP03 71)

MISC

/1138

(SPOlOO}

MISC

/1139

·../1139'
/1140.
/1140

/1141
/1141
/1141
/1141
/1141
/1142
/1142
· /1143
/114.4
/1145'
/1145
/1146.
/1146
/1147.
/1147
/1,i:48
/1148
/1150
/1150
/1151
/1.152
/1153
/1153
/1 i53
/1153
/1154
/1156
·. /:tl59

(SPOlOO)

MISC
MISC·
MISC
MISC

'

ING TO COLBY CAMPUS? CC EMPLOYEES ASKING AS PARE
NTS ARE SHOWING UP
, 3 TEENAGER GIRLS IN GIRLS LOCKER ROOM IN GYM.
,ANY UNASSIGNED UNITS HEAD BACK TO OFC
,3 BUSFULS FULL ON NORTH SIDE, READY TO EVACUATE
,EVE 110 EXITING WITH 4'THAT WERE PRESENT WITHIN
ATTACK INTERIOR
.
.
,10/24/14
11:37:50
TO SNPG FROM HATTIE ON Sl'SU30
: FOR INFO .... MEDIA l'OST WILL BE AT MARYSVILLE C
ITY HALL 1049_,STATE AV
.
,FOR INFO .... MEDIA POST WILL BE AT MARYSVILLE CI
TY HALL 1049 STATE 11.V .

ONE;CNE 8.Z3.
. ,NEED 6 BUs:i;:s TO SOUTH AND. 6 _BUSES TO ...NORTH
MI,SC
· .·· ,ACTIVATED SMART**.. TEAMi--ENROUTE.
·,MISC
8810
. ,HELO W/AIRBORN SNil':ERS, AND A HAND HELD DOWNLIN
(81'0200)
MIS.C
K VIDEO FEED Il;NEEDED,
RP W/HOMELAND SECURITY,
NEIL HUEVAL 360-714-7168;
AIR DIVISION WITH BELL
INGHAM,HE WILL HAVE THEM ENRT UNTIL ADVISED TOD
ISREGARI)
[5611 108 ST NE , MAR]
(Cl371}
*ASSTOS 2 0080
#C13 71 ROGERS, SGT (KEITH}
l
.,AC,234,67,10,
8-0 'PORTABl,ES CLEAR. 8810,
- MOVE
(81'0100)
MISC
NORTH TO 0-C BUILDING, TEAMS l'RESENT 0-C BUILDI
NG DOING A TEAM SEARCH/ PER 20Y40
, 8810,
z20·, HOLD AT A-C FOR NOW
MISC
MDTVEH,AKM5271,, WA,,,,,,,,,,,
(Cl399 .) REMINQ 40A
,Z8-8810,
GROUP OF 8 GOING OT BALL FIELDS FROM B
(SPOlOO)
MISC
' BUILDING?
Ol\!SCNE 8I20
,CHURCH AT NORTH SIDE 121/51
MISC I
(SP0371)
.
#J:l!P0114 NORRIS,OFFICER
(JEFFREY)
ASSTER
8Z9
(81'0100)
·, 0-C BUILDING IS CLEAR
MISC
,L & S BUIJ'.,DING CLEAR
MISC
ONSCHE DD6'42
,8810,
PARKING LOT NEEDS TO BE CLEARED/SECURED
MIS'i:!· ·
,N BUILDING IS CLEAR
MISC·.
[CHURCH ]
ASSTER 3E9
(SP0371)
1
#C1173
MANSUR,MPD (MIKE)
40A
(Cl399 } CLEAR
#MP14061237
CROSS
(SPOlOO}
,19D1,
2 SUBJECTS FAMILY AT THE FS
MI
, DEM VAN REQ ·
MISC
,COMMANDTO TRANSFER- 6 BUSES ENROUTE. 100+ STUD
MISC
ENSTS
[FIELD]
ONSCNE DD853
, BUS ENROUTE TO PU
,.JASON BIERMAN FOR DEM. ADVISED - 4 EMPLOYEES SET
(ANGELA} CHANGE
TING UP IN THE DEM COMMANDCENTER - AVAILABLE FO
R REQUESTS. FROM CITY OF MAR
,8810ALL UNITS SHELTER FOR NOW
MISC
(SPOlciO)
#MP0130 PITTS,OFFICER
(KELLY)
ASSTER 8Zll
,8Z10:
CALLING FOR ROAD COVERAGE
..
MISC
[56il
108 ST NE ,MAR]
,
ASSTER 8Z10
#MP0114 NORRIS,OFFICER
(JEFFREY)
[116/51]
ONSCNE 8X20
.
, COLLECTION POINT
(C1371)
*ONSCNE 20080
[116/ 51]
(SP0371)
ASSTER 14A1
#C1219
HAWKINS, CHIEF (RICK)

St

/1200
/1200

{SPOlOO)

/1201

(SP0371)

(LENA

./1202

)

CROSS
SUPP
.ASSTOS

10A6

MISC
l

. c

. .{

.·

#MP14061238
TXT: PER ROCHON HOMELAND SECURITY CAN STAND DOWN
- THEY ARE ADVISED
. [116/SPB]
,
#C15?3
BEAZLEY, CHIEF (NELSON)
,70 STUDENTS 2 TEACHERS. IN GYM

/1202
/1203

(SPOi20)
(SP0338)

/1203
/1283
/1204
/1204
/1204

(SP03 71)
(SP0120)
(.$P0371)
(SP0120)
(E;POl0.0).

/1?05

CROSS
. SUPP

MISC
AS STER

.MISC

AS STER
MISC

DD711
DD107

.Misc
MISC

/1207

.. ,

20I42

/1207

(SP0371)

· · ASSTER

/1208

(SP0338)

SUPP

/1208
/1208

(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)

ASSTOS
AS STER

8Z3 o
20I49

/1208
/1209
/1210

(SPOlOO)

MISC
OK
ASSTOS

10A6
40A

. {81?0371)

/1211
/121I'
/1211

.. (SPOlOO)

MISC
OK
MISC,

20080

ASSTOS·

10A2

./i212 · .. {LENA. <A:ssrrbs 1q:.z.J
/1212
/1212
. . /1213.
/1213
/1213
/1214.
/1215
/1215

MISC
..

OK

1,1JX1
.

(SP0371)

OK
OK
AS STER
MISC

liJA2
DQ$53
8Pl3
17A2

(MCRICH)

ASqTER · 8C20

MISC
ON'SCNE
.OK
CLEAR
(MCRICH) $PREMPT
'CROSS
.QHGLOC
MISC

/1216
/1216
I 1.216
, /1216
/1,217
/1217

.{SP0371)

/12Hj

/1218
/1218
/1219

(SPOlOO)

·

(SP0200)

MISC
AS STER

8X20
20I49
20I49
163.3
1613
19Dl··

12I45

#MP14060419
NAM: ST MARTIN AARON/LP,
.ADR: FRED·MEYERS,
PHO: 4254436899,
TXT: RP WANTING TO OFFER SPACE .ANJ;).WATEROTHER·s
UPPLIES TO RESPONDERS IF NEEDE ED, .CALL EITHER H
_,IM OR THE DIRECTOR-GARY HASSLER #360-961-4622
,HOLDING CLASSROOMS NORTH SIDE OF BAND BLDG
.
.
#DD1185 ATWOOD,DET' (MIKE)
,MOVING TEAM 3 STUDENTS ·TO GY~
#DD180
DECKARD,CAPT (BILL)
;.STILL CLEARING THE SCHOOL. - . . .
.
,8X2 O, 3 MORE B(JSES FROM NORTH COMING IN. TO PI CK
UP DISABLED KIDS
, ClfA.:PLAINS TO HOSP.ITAL AND TO PARENT; REUNIFICATI
. ON AREA.
. ..·
[COLBY CAMPUSJ
#C1125
PINCE,DET {BR.AD)
LOCI: SONITROL/ASHLEY/ 4252583571,
NAM:. BAUMGARTNICK/PASTOR,
-.ADR: GROVE CHURCH,
PHO: 4253445544,
TXT: RP OFFERING HIS CHUCH SPACE.FOR IN'CIDENT IF
NEEDED AT 47/GROVE , LG PRIVATE BACK ~.REA
[COLBY CAMPUS]
#C1338
DUNN,DET (JOSEPH)
, 8Z30 ARRANGING RO.AD COVERAGE

***

[51/116}
#C1399
BEATON,LT (MONTE)
, SE CORNER AT MARYSVILLE GOSPEL HALL
,WITNESSES~
ID. FOR CONTACT INFO AT THIS POINT.
,TEAM 3 WITH TEAM 9, ROOMS TO CLEAR
[CP/MAR PD]
#C1238
TRENARY,SHERIFF. (TY}
[CP/MAR PD]
.
.
#Cl252
SPEYER,U/SHERIFF
(BRENT)
,ALL SOUTH BALLFIELDS CLEAR OF STUDENTS.

(RAY).
#MP0013 RICHES,OFFICER
,NEED TC UNIT TO ROUNDABOUT 108 TO RELIEVE LKS U
NIT. 2El3 IN AREA .& 2 TROOPS OS
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]·
#MP0033 VASCONI,CSO (DAVID)
,HAVE CHAP AT NORTH ENTRANCE

#RL1402"3011
[MAR PD]
. ,KEEPING THEM SHELTER IN PLACE TILL
D
,VOCATIONAL CENTER CLEAR
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#MM2022 HATCH,DET (BARRY)

ROOMS CLEARE

,PICKUP POINT IS SHOULTES GOSPEL HALL: 5202
ST NE

/1220

(SP0371)

/1221
/122).

(MCRICH) $PREMPT . 8Pl3
(Cl229 ) *ONSCNE 2bz2·
CHGLOC DD754
(8~0120)

/i221

MISC

. [FIRE STA
. ,SMART

.

.l·

j

·.

.

...

(0

..

I

·,

116

/1222

(MCRICH)

MISC

8X20

/1223

(SP0371)

MISC

40A

. AS STER
/1224
AS STER
/1224
(SP0120)
(MCRICH) MISC
/1225
/1225 ·
MISC
/1225
· (SP0120)
ONSCNE
. /1226
ONSCNE
(SP0371)
. (SI'0120)
ONS.GNE
/1227
. (SP037l,)
MISC
/1.227
/1228
.(ANGELA) MISC
/1228
/1229
/1229
/1230

AS STER
AS STER
. (88105 ) *ONSCNE
ASSTOS
(SP03 71)

/1231
/1232
/1232
·;1233
/1233
/1235

ASSTOS
.$CROSS
DUP
(MP0033) *ONSCNE
.
*MISC.
(MCRICH) MISC

/12.37
/1239

ASNCAS.
MISC

/1240
/1241

(SPOI20)

· (SP0168)

. ASl)[CAS
SUPP·

/1243

(SE'03 71) . MISC
MISC
, MISC

/1244

MISC

./1244

MISC

/1245
/1245
/1245
/1245

(SPOlOO) · MISC
(SP0371)
Misc
(SPOlOO) · MISC
(SP0371)
Misc

/1246
/1247
/1247·
/1250
/1250
/1250
/,1252

(SP0120)
(SP0371)
(LENA )
. (SPOiOO)
. (SP0371Y

ONSCNE
AS STER
MISC
MISC
ONSCNE
CROSS
MISC

/1254
/1255
/1255

(SP0120)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371).

ONSCNE
OK
MISC.

/1255

(SPOlOO)

OK

/12A3

/1243

20011
DD700
BX20

,

,2 SPECIAL NEEDS BUSES AND 4 REGULAR BUSES READY
FOR PICKUP - SENDING 2 REG SCHOOL BOSSES TO ios
SOFTBALL FIELD TO EVACUATE STUDENTS
,NEEDS SOMEONE IN SCHOOL TO Cl'I.LL.Firs CEL FOR PAR
ENTS OF MATERIAL WITNESS .
.
#C1443
FERREIRA,DEPUTY (CHRIS)
#DD514 RICHARDSON, DEBBIE
,80+ STUDENTS TO MOVE TO THE BUSSES
,ROOM 504 - 36 TOTAL STUDENTS

DD\07
' [CHURCH .116/ 51}
3E9.
DD711
,PATCH .MAR
MAIN W/LERN MAR FOR COMMANDPOST
17A2
,COMM \TAN TO.EOC/ SNOPAC WILL DELIVER, ATT TO FI
ND REUNIFICATION HOTLINE NUMBER PER MURPHY, WILL
CALL BACK, CITY HALL IS LOCATION OF THE JIC
#DD260. PHILLIPS,LT
(JIMMY)
.
.
DD770
DD720
#DD168 WOODBURN,DET SGT (GARY).
19Dl
2013
[COLBY CAMPUS]
#C1169
STICH,SGT
(SHAWN)
1613
#RL1146 SARGENT,DET (MIKE)
#RL14023011
#RL14023011
8C20
8C20
,OUT AT MPD CP
,WILL BE ESCORTING 30 STUDENTS AT A TIME TO BUSS
ES
$MP14008715
,ONE STUDENT WITH GRAZE WOUND - ESCORTING TO AID
LOC
$WP14000004
. TXT: TEMP FLIGHT RESTRICTION APPROVED 3 MILES 20
00 ALS UNTIL 1900
· , ALL #600 ROOMS IN GYM
, STADIUM CLEAR PER TEAM 5 , NO PERSONS FOUND
,TEAM 5 GOING TO 500 BLDG TO ASSIST IN EVACUATIO
N OF STUDENTS·
, 3 0 S_TUDENTSAND STAFF TO ..NORTH BLDG W/ SEC VIA
TEAM 7 ·
,TEAM 2 BLD 3.AND 4 CLEAR - NOOCCUPANTS, WALKIN
G THROUGHLS BLDG
. .
.·
,ALL UNITS ON PERIMETER,' ON PSOPSN4
,30 ON THE BUS
,PSOPN3
, TEAM 4 GOING TO SW TO CHECK AC 9 & ACS NEXT TO
STUDENT DOOR
DD720
#DD216 DUFFY,LT (JIM)
DD790
DD850 · ,E'ER 850 PERIMETER UNIT SWITCH PSciPSN3
,AC 8 & 9.BLDG'S
CLEAR, UNOCC
DD770
.#MP14061244
, ALL UNITS ON SO DATA FOR PERIMETER &. TC -MOVE TC
PSOPS N3
DD700,
19D1
, ANOTHER WOUNDEDWE WERE UNAWAREOF , MADE IT OF
F CAMPUSMEDICS TENDING TO
1613

ARE

.

/1255·
/1256
/1257
/1258
/1258
/1259

(SP0371)

,·

'-.

OK
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
ASSTOS

20I3

1132

,504 CLEAR. CHECKING 513.
, ANOTHER SUBJECT WITH LEG I:NJURY BE.ING TENDED TO
;s13 IS.CLEAR
. , BLDG 513 CLEAR
#C154 7 CHARBONEAU,DEPUTY (BRANDON.·.

(SPOlOO)
(SP0120)
(SP0371)

/1259
/1300
/1300
/1301
/1301
/1302
/1303
/1304
/1305
/1308
/1310
/1311
/1317

OK
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC.
MISC.
MISC.
MISC.
MISC.·
ASSTOS

(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)

/1318

/1338

(SS105

/1341

(ANGELA)

SUPP ·

/1346
/i347
/1347'
/1350

(SPO 100)
(* * ** **)
(SP0371)

AS STER
REMINQ
REMINQ
ASSTOS

/1350

(SP0285)

SUPP.

.

20T48

. M;I:SC
MISC

I 1320

. /1350

1132
Di:l750

)

*MISC

19Dl·

8Ill
1640
1640
2Dl3

}!AM,

f

(SPOlOO)

NEWLOC 19-Dl

I

/1351
.
i::Jil.
. MISC
MISC,·
(HATTIE}
/1355
'(SPOlOO)
ONSCNE 8I11 .·
/1356
(Cll',2
) REMINQ . 30A
/1359
ASSTBR. ·BB659
(SFd120}
/1403
(HATTIE)
/14CJ6
ASSTOS DD710
/1408
/1417
/1420
/1421
/1422
/1422
/1422
/1422
/1422
/1423
/1423
I 142'3
/1423
/1423
/1423
/1423

(SP0120)
(SPOlOO).

ASSTER . DD690
MISC,
MISC
ONSCNE 20611
CLEAR
8Z30
ASSTER. 836

OK
OK
· OK
OK

,FBI WILL BE RESPONDING TO PROV CC, DD760 ADV
,32 TO MOVE FROM EB .BLDG
.
;TEAM 4 MOVING 32 STUDENTS NORTH FROM EB.
,MEDIA AT 116/51/
COMMANDWILL WORK ON HANDLING.
,APPEARS ALL INJURED ARE TAKEN CARE OF.
,ALL ROOMS IN 500 BLDG CLEARED
.
, 22 DROPPED OFF AT BUS?
..
,30 PEOPLE STILL IN MAIN OFC TO EVACUATE
,SHELTER IN PLACE UNTIL MORE RESOU)cCES AVAILABLE
; 25 STUDENTS + STAFF; WAITING AT GYM
, SEND US MJO'.I;HERBUB IF AVAIL
.
[5611 10 Ii st ·}iE , r-m.R1.
#C1289
LATIMER, DEPUTY (JODY)
, SWITCHING'TO ?SOPS N3
, PRO$ECUTOR· ARRIVING
!
,28 STILL IN OFC; READY TO MOVE, WITNESSES SEPER
ATED AND HOLDING
. ·. .
'
,COMPLETED INITAIL INTERVIEW OF SHOOTERS PARENTS
OBTAINED DIGITAL IMAGES OF GROUP TEXT FROM SUSP
.ECT TO FAMILY
TXT: AIR RESTRICTION MODIFIED TO 2 MILES, STILL
Al
I
#MP0052 WIERSMA,DET {DARRYN)
721LMC
.LIC;l640,721LMC,,,
[COMMANDPOc;,,T]
,. #Cl
.
,DEP BOAT (JOSHUA

20011
20.z2.
20T48
'3i39

6K

BJii.

OK
OK
OK.
OK
OK

8112
8011
DD770
DD700
DD710

ADR:
I
PHO:
TXT:
.. , HILE. IN LOCKDOWNIN A CLASSMATE
ASKED RP' S DAU TO HIDE 2 KNIVES. RP • S DAU HIDE
. THEM AND WANTS TO MAKE SUE.E OFFICER FIND THEM:
[5611 108 ST 'NE ,MAR]
, BACK TO SCENE
,BACK to scEiNE
,BOMB SQUAD.PAGED.TO 7542853
- PHILLIPS
MDTVEH, 88.6.SEL,·

1

WA,r

I

J,,

1

r

1 -,

,· 1 . ·

·

#DD1309 !(L,INGMAN,OFFICER (JOE}·
[561i 1.08 st NE ,,MARJ
.
. #DD266 MASSINGALE,A/SGT (JIM)
#DD215 DORN,SGT (KEN)
,STILL COMPLETING BACK SEARCHES
,AUDITORIUM AND POOL ARE CLEAR.·
[51/ 116]
[CITY HALL]
#MP0081 SHOVE,SGT

(PETE)

/1423
/1423
/1424
/1424
/1424
/1424

DD711
DD720
1911
.2Dl3
4·0A

OK
OK
.CLEAR

OK
OK
OK

8C20

-,

I

,:,r.

8120
OK
8X20
OK
8Z3
OK
DD107
OK
$PREMPT 19Dl
8Z4
OK
DD642
OK
*ONSCNE 886
. [FRONT OF HS PKLOT}
ONSCNE 3E9
'12BK99
..
CLEAR
· CLEAR
·12C.50
' CLEM. SPlO
3El
CLEAR
. _,·
DDK972.
CLEl1',R.
DD6Sl
CLEAR
rib141
CLEAR
./i.f.~@:,,%1":©ft<iilL~,l!i.®i,J>'L~~\i
'' EW' 'STUDENT ;
3D9
*MISC.
--SAID HE SAW-'6'i,T" •A. 'L''IffSP'IDJ
, •· ,.,.....,, ,,,. c 'BIIITKC'lr:HOODIEBLUE· JEANS
LT· FACIAL
HAIR. 17 YRS OLD, SA.ID SUBJ HAD BLACK PISTOL RAN
our BACK DOOR TOWARDS WOODS''
,I
TURNED HIM OVER TO. OFF LEE,MSVLPD. LEE TURNED
3D9
*MISC
HIM OVER TO SMART
. NAM: CORTEZ, LARUA,
(SP0285)SUPP
ADR: CALIFORNIA,
PHO: 5104935962;
TXT: CC PH, POSS INFO ON SHOOTING.
30A
CLEAR
(SP0371)
.
CLEAR
40A
#Cll92
LANG,LT {KATHI)
30A
,ASSTOS
1640 · . D/A.
CLE~·
1635
CLEAR
(SPOlOO)
,
2 O(il2
CLEM
. (Ci517 )
# SOJ 4,:!4._~$lilli.:
(SP037i)
CROSS
NrAM:'
SUPJ?
(SP0338)

/1424
/1424
/1424
/1424
(SP0200)
/1425
/1426.
(SPOlOO)
/1426
(MP0081)
/1428
(SP0371)
/1434
(SP0200)
/1435
/1435.
(SPQlOO)
/1436
/143 7 . (Cl467)
(SP0203)
/1438
/1438
/1439
(Cl215 )
/1443

..

/1445
/1446

/1447

I l!JA8

;1'4)1i3
/1448
/1449
/1450
/1450,
/1451

/1453
/1453
/14SJ
/1456
/1458
· /1458
/1500
/1501
. /1501
/1502
/1502
/1502
/1502
/1502
/1502
/1502
/150}
/1505
/1509
/1519
/1523
/1523

.

.

. - .

.

.

I

'

'
(SPOlOO)

'

'

(81?0213}
( SPO 10 0 j
(Cl215 )
(SP0371)
(SPOlOO)
(SP0371)
(SP0380)
( SP02..24)
(SP0380)
(SP0333)
· (SP0224)
(SP0368)
(Diili14)

=~,

REF SHOOTERS GFRND
TXT:
30A
2001i
' 'ci:k, ,'
20();'.I,)
OK; . . 8$6
$PREMPT DD112
DD851'
CLEAR
1613
• CLEAR
. *CLEAR.
D/D
3D9
TRAN18
CLEAR
3E9
OK .
. CLEAR
14Al
20T45
CLEAR
CLEAR'· 20T47
CLEAR
DD.110
20T48
CLEAR
.·
DD125
CL.~
[591
NEWLOC DD161
17815
CLEAR
TRAN15
CLEAR
20T40
CLEAR
CLEAR . 3Gl ·
REMINQ DD642 , MDTVEH,'FRYBERG,, WA;,,;,,,,,,,.
OK
.ONSCNE

J

/1523
/1524
/1524
/1524
/1534
/1534

\

(Cl547 ) CLEAR
(SP0380)
$PREMPT
OK
(SP0333)
CLEAR
(SP0274)
CLEAR
(SP03BO)
REMINQ
(Cl375 )

1132
DD642
DD161
BZB

DD750
20014

MDTVEH,B41597V

1

,WA11

,,,,,,,,,

i

ONSCNE 8C20
/153 6 . (SP0333)
DD652
$PREMPT
(SP0380)
/1536
DD850
$PREMPT
/1538
8Z3
D/D
*CLEAR
(MP0048)
/1539
8C20
(SP0333)
OK
/1542
[CP MVS PD
NEWLOC lOA6
(SP0224)
/1544
DD111
$PREMPT
{SP0380)
/1548
CLEAR
DD142
(SP0333)
/1548
$PREMPT
3Dl2
(SP0224)
/1551
,NE BLDG IS GLR, MOVING ON TO PS BLDG
20089
MISC
(SP0333)
/1553
1731
MDTVEH,ALS3788,,WA,,,,.,.,.,,;,,
REMINQ
(C143
8
)
/1555
'8Dl
CLEAR
(MP0034)
/1557
#SOJ,4176898
CROSS
(SP0333)
/J,600
1731
$PREMPT
/1602
[3721 OAKES. ]
(SP0380)
NE.WLOC DD853
/1602
CLEAR'
DI)lOb
/1603
[EISENHOWER]
CHGLOC DD853,
/1606
DD853.
[5 9]
CHGLOC
/1606
.
,
P-10 BLDG CLR
20089
(SP0333)
MISC
/1609
[MPD].
(MP0033)
*CHGLOC
8C20
/1611
(SP0380)
CLEAR
DD790.
/1611
(SP0224)
CLEAR
3E2
/1615
(SP0368)
CLEAR
19D2
/1619
17A2
CLEAR
/1621
(MP0033) *ONSCNE 8C20
/1622
[SCENE].
*CHGLOC · 8C20
/1623
338 ,
,TRIBAL P2 CLEAR
(SP0333)
MISC.
/i623
. /1628
3E9
(SP0224)
CLEAR
(SP0333)
CHGLOC 8D2 ...· ·[PD]
•/1632
(Ml?0033). *ONSCNE 8C20
..
/1633
D/D.
{MP0016) *CLEAR
8011
/1636
('sP0380)
$PREM.PT DD853
/1642
,IS CONTACT
8810
(SP0333)
MISC
/1642
[NP/PAPER]
3B3
(SP0224)
CHGLOC
/1642'
338
CLEAR
/i642
' , JAMIE' GR:AVELIE, RED CROSS ENTER.ED SCENE
(C1509)
*MISC
15Jl
/1650
8D4.
(MF0113}
*ONSCNE
/l651
*ONSCNE 8D4.
/1651
,ANY MARYSVILLE UNITS RELEASED FROM SCENE NEED.T
·;1552
(SP0346)
;MISC
8810
O
COMMANDERWADE BEFORE SEC;URING
/1652 . (MPIJ113)
(
CLEAR
BD4
/1652.
(SP0194)
2:b13.
CLEAR
.
[928 ALDER
NEWLOC 8112
{S;P0346)
• /1655
; FLUP INTERVIEW
,BATTLION COMMANDERSCOOT GOODELL MFD, ENTERED S
(Cl509 ) *MISC
15Jl
/1655
. CENCE .
, CLEAR; THE. SCENE
(SP0346)
50010
MISC
/1655
(C1375 ) REMINQ 20014
MIJ'TVEH,040SGL, ,WA,' 1 '' 11
J,I
/1656
.J .
(SP0194)
CLEAR· 20011
/1657
(C1444)
*ONSCNE 3B3
/1700
, CLEAR SCENE
(SP0346)
8012
MISC
/1701
8012
CLEAR
/1701
50010
CLEAR
/1701
,BC.ENE AT THE SCHOOL TURNED OVER TO DETECTIVES
20Z2
MISC
(SP0194}
/1701
[Ml:\RPDi. ·..
CHGLOC 30A
(SP0224)
/1704
(SP0346)
$PREMPT 19121
/1705
,ALL FACULTY GO TOW ENTRANCE OFF 108TH, PRINCIP
(SP0333)
MISC
8810
/1705
AL WILL ID EVERYONE COMING THROUGH
·, CORY CHAPELTON MPD, K.EVIN NELSON WSP, DON METCA
(C1509)
*MISC
15Jl
/1706
LF FBI, CPT MILLER SCSO W/ SCHOOL STAFF.ENTERED

cc

I

(

/1706
/1710
/1711

*MISC

15Jl

ONSCNE' 30A
CHGLOC 20142

.(SP0224)
.

.

)

SCENE
,CORY CHAPELTON MPD, KEVIN NELSON WSP, DON METCA
LF FBI, CPT MILLER SCSO W/ SCHOOL STAFF ENT$RED
SCENE

..

[MPHS].

\

(C1375
(C1509

/1"113
/1721

(SP0333)
CLEAR.
(Cl509 ) *M.ISC

/1721
/1722
/1723
/1726
/1 7'2:7

*MISC
15Jl
(MP0033) *CHGLOC 8C20
886
CLEAR
(SP0333)
U,P027'1)
ASSTER. 81;'123
(Cl509 ) *MISC
15Jl.

/1728
/1728
, /1730
/1730

) REMINQ
) *MISC

MDTVEH,AIT155·1,, WA,,,,,,,,,,,
, VASCONI MPD, MASENGAIL EPD; ATWOODEPD EMTERED .
SCENE

/1711
/1713

20014
l5Jl
8112. ·
15Jl

. NEWLOC ioz2
ONSCNE 20142
(Cl509 ) *MISC
15Jl
(SP0262)
AS.STOS 3C1

(SP0224)

3C::1.
AVL
AS STER . 20191
*ONSCNE '20191
*MISC
15Jl
CLEAR· 20Z2
15Jl
CLEAR
AS STER 2C21
20191
*MISC

/1730
/1732
/1736
'/1738
/1738
/1740
/1743
/1744

(SP0224)
(C1214
(Cl509
(C1229
(C1509
(SP0224)
(Cl214

/1745
/1745.
. /1746
/1746.

ON$CNE 8P123
(SP0333)
CLEAR , 30A
(SP0224)
.20191
(C::1214 ) *MISC
(SP0224J
ASSTOS lBl

/1748
/1749'
/1749

)
)
)
)
)

·

, MARK VERDAN MSD, ALANA COLE SNOPAC, FARL.EY MPD
ENTERED SCENE
,MARYSVILL PUBLIC W.ORKSSETTING UP LIGHTS
[MPD COMMANDCENTER] .
#MPD123 LAWRENSON,OFFICER (BRANDON
,ELTON MPD, LI£A BO)lID MSD; CAPT WITH CARLOADAND
BUS LOAD OF SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
[MAR PD]
;DET PINCE, MPD VASC'ONI, ENTERED SCENE
[8030.03] .
#C1518
HOSTETTER,DEPUTY (JOSH)
, RPT $WP14-004
#Cl214
,CHIEF

GOFFIN,DET

(JOE)

RICHARDSON, DEPUTY GOFFIN ENTERED SCENE'

, #.C1423
SERRAO,DEPUTY (DON)
,LT. LAMBEIER AND DET. THOMAS ENTERED SCENE FROM
108 STAND 55 AVE
,CAPT. MILLER ENETERED SCENE
[SECURITY]
#Cl439
MURPHY,DEPUTY (DOUGLAS}

(C1238 ). CLEAR
10Al
('C1214 ) . *MISC
20191
,MS. DALZIEL (SOUP LADY) 'ARRIVED SCHOOL PROPERTY
(SP0224)
CLMR
10A2
/17'50.
CLEAR .10A6.·
. /1750
CLEAR
2C21
/1751
(SP0333)
CLEAR
3C.1
(MPO089)
CLEAR'
88 8
. / 1 75 i
/). 752
. *ASSTOS ···,888 ·
#MP0089 VERMEULEN,SGT. (ADAM)
· /17!'j3 . · (C,1336 ). *MIBC I
2·0010 .·. ,SLETTEN WSP SMART ADMITTED INTO SCENE
/1 754
(C14'39 ) REMINQ 1131. •· MDTVEH,437YPI;, WA,,,,,,,,,,,·'
/1755
(SP0224).
CLEAR
20Al
/1755
(Ci444 ) CLEAR
383'
/1801
(Cl439 ) *ONSCNE lBl
/1803,
(Cl214 ) *MISC
29191
,MR. MACINTYRE NORTHWEST ~AG~MENT TEAMINIDENT
MANAGEMENTTEAM NORTHWEST WASHINGTON
.
(Cl336
20010
,BENNET AND ROGERS (FBI) ENTERED SCENE
*MISC
/1814
*MISC
/1818
(Cl214
20191
,FBI AGENTS'ROGERS AND BilNN1':TT ARRrVED
,BUTCH BRALEY RED CROSS ENTERED TO PICK UP WIFE
/1818
20010
(C1336
*MISC
*ENROUT 20010
/1818
20010
(SP0333)
CLEAR
/1827
(SP0274)
#MP0013 RICHES,OFFICER
(RAY)
/1828
ASSTER 8P13
#MPOlOO GERFIN, OFCR('.BRYANT)
ASSTER 8Z8
/1828
#MP0115 YQUNG,OFFICER (MICHAEL)
(MP0033) *ONSCNE 8C20
/.182 8
8C20
/1828
*CLEAR
D/D
#C1540
FONTENOT,DET (DAVE)·
(SP0224)
ASSTER 20144
/1829
8D2
(MP0077) *CLEAR
/1829
.
D/D
20191
,KIMBERLY MCARTHURAND JAMES WESTLAKE FROM RED C
/1836
(Cl214)
*MISC

/1838
/1840

(SPQ333)

/1840
/1844

(Cl214

*MISC
MISC
CLEAR
). *MISC

20191
8810
20014
20191

ROSS ENTERING
,ERIC ANDREWS FROM FROM COUNTY FIRE ENTERING
,*UNITS ON VIGIL TONIGHT, USE NORTH scso TAC
NNEL*
. ,RED CROSS MS. GRAVELLE ARRIVING

CHA..

CLEAR
ASSTOS

/1846
/1849

(SP0224)
(SP0333)

/1:852
/1856
! 1858 ·
/1859
/1859

ONSCNE
(C1214 ) *MISC·
CLEAR
(SP0333)
CLEAR
(SP0224)
ASSTOS
(SP0333)

/.1859
/1901'

(SP0368).

MISC
ASSTER

/1914 . (C1214 ) *MISC
.CLEAR
(SP03'46)
/l!H7
CLEAR·
(SP0274)
/1918
. (C1214 ) *MISC
/1921
*MISC
/192.3

20149
16811

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR}
#RLll.3 7 VENTURA, SGT (JON)

8Pl3
20191
20080
20089
BA12

,RED CROSS CHRIS JURY ARRIVED WA LIC.

8Al2
19Rl
20191
8810
. ·9>p50
2cir 91
'20191

AFN8936

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR}
#MP0020 THOMAS,LT (MARK)
;**IS SEC TEAM LEADER**
[SEC DETAIL]
CHRISTENSEN, OFCR' (CIWJ)
#El8'75
;scHOOLDISTRICT
RELIEVERS HOWSER ANDDELGATO
.

. .

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

,~YSVILLE
PD PAXTON'AND FBI BARRETT ENTERED
,MEDICAL EXAMNINER.ASSISTANT BRILL AND DR. ADAMS
. ARRIVED
.
.
.
,MEDICAL EXAMINER ASSISTANT JORGENSON ARRIVED AN
20191
*MISC
/1932
.
.
D DR. SEALOVE
,MEDICAL
EXAMINER
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
CHRISTMAN
ARR
2 Oi91 .
*MISC
/1934
IVED.
. .
.
· .. _
·
·
20191 . ,LAKE STEVENS OFFICER CHRISTIANSON ARRIVED
*MISC
/1934
. [5611 108 ST ':NE,MAR}
.
ASSTOS 8011
/1938 · (SP0333)
#MP0016 WHITE;OFFICER (DAVID)
,AIR SPACE RESTRICTION LIFTED AS OF 1900
(LENA ) MISC
/1939
ONSCNE 19Rl
(SP0346)
/1942
,CLEAR
88,8 '
(SP0333)
/1949
20088
CLEAR
(SP0224)
/2004
12145
(SP0333}
OK
/2007
168,11OK
/?007.
19122
OK
/2007·
. /2007
OK
19123 .•
19Rl.
OK
/2007'
lBl
bK
/2fJ07
,,/2@ci7
26I3
OK
20142·
/2007 .
OK
20144
OK
/2007
20191
OK
/2007
.20T4
.OK
/2007
. 8Ai2' •
OK
/2007
·Bili
OK
/2007
8115
OK
/2'007
8120
OK
/2007
8011
OK
/2007,
8P123
OK
/2007
8Pl3
OK
./2007
8P63.
OK
/2007
8X20
OK
/2007
·8Z10
OK
/2007
BZll
OK
/2007
'9z2
OK
/2007
8Z20
· .OK
/2007
8Z4
OK
/2007
8Z7
OK
/2007
8Z8
OK·
/2007
8Z9
OK
/2007
DD107
OK
/2007
DD161
OK
'/2007
DD650
OK
/2007
'

1

/2007
/2007
/2007
/2007
/2007
/2007

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

DD659
DD700
DD710
DD711
DD720
DD724

·,
)

I.

. c.

/2007
/2007
/2007
/2007
· /2007
/2014
/2018
/2021

OK
OK
OK
OK
O!(
REMINQ
REMINQ
MISC

(Cl439
(LENA

MISC

/2025
/2028
/2029
/2045

DD753
DD754
DD770
DD820
TF232
lBl
lBl

(Cl214

)

(SP0333)

20191
*MISC
'20191
*Ml SC
c:im.NGE

:MD.TVEH
1 1700LEMr

t

WA,-,.,,

:MDTVEH1 AK;A.5364,

I

WA,

I

[

{

r

1

r r i

1 1

/

I

I

I

'

I

I

,INFO GIVEN .TO DECKARD -LOCAL (425)367-4484
FOR
SERVPRO-BIOHAZARD CLEANUP
BE REACHED AT 425.248,
7635 OR PERSO
,DECKARD CAN
.
NAL CELL 425.280.8545
, LYNNWQOJJ PD JO!WENSON AND ARRNET
, FBI CARROL ARRIVED .
PRI:
E
.
.
--->
5 .

20142 ·
CLEAR.
CLEAR
8115
CLEAR
DD710
CLEAR
DD711
.D/M
:MD'rVEH;l.36VFL, ,WA,,,~,
r r,,,,
REMINQ
20191
, FBI AGENT· BAIK_
*MISC
20191
(SP0194)
· CLEAR
DD75.4
CLEAR
DD7::l4
[PROP ROOM]
CHGLOC DD70b
(SPD331)
[E'D]
(SP0333)
CHGLOC 8111
CLEAR
DD107
(SP0331)
[61]'
CHGLOC . DD650
[61]
.CHGLOC DD659
,CRYSTAL AYCO WITH SNOPAC LOCKING UP A VAN
{Cl214
) . *MISC
:;J:0191
(SP0331)
ONSCNE · DD700
DQ659
OK
,OFFICER
GOLDMAN FROM MARYSVILLE PD ARRIVED
(Cl214
) . *MISC
. 20I9;L
,WAS OS AT 1250
(SP0368)
MISC
121.45
1
1
CL EAR\.
12I45.
CLElAR DD920 •
(SP0331)
,lBl
I$ RELIEVED AND IM CLEARING
· (C143S
} . *li!IBC
iJBl
CLJ:lAR
lBl
(SP0224)
CLEAR
20•!44
#C1551 _· BARNETT,DEPUTY
(JONATHAN)
50010
A8!5TOS
·, WILL B ON UNTILL 023 0
c · .. ASSTQS. 20129
· /2232
(SP0380)
ON'SCNE Db650
/2238
(SP0:333)
CLEAR
8111.
/2242,
. ; CRAIG WILLIS FROM BIOCLEAN ARRIVED
2DI91
(Ci214)
*MISC
/2249·
(SP0380)
CLEAR
DD770
/2251
(SP0224)
CLEAR , 2DI3
/2252
'(SP0366)
CLEAR
DD659
;M
/2257
8120
. /23 03
·(SP0345)
CLEAR
,LI$A MARTINEZ, REBECCA BLIVEN-DUNHAM FROM BIOCL
(Cl214.).
*MISC
.201_91
/2305
EAN ARRIVED .
JM
DD650
/2306
(SP0366)
CLEAR
,MARK HANSEN JR FROM BIOCLEAN ARRIVED
20191
/2316
(Cl214.)
*MISC
BP123
/2340
(SP0380)
. CLEAR
8Z7
/2341
CLEAR
16811
/2341
CLEAR
19I23
/2344
CLEAR
19Rl
/2356
(JENIFE)
CLEAR
***
*** New Date:
10/25/14
:MDTVEH, LEM7246, 1 WA,1 , , , 1 1 1 1 r ,·
8Zll
(MP0130)
REMINQ
/DODO
.DD700
(JEFFP
)
CLEAR
/0001.
/2116
/2124
/2124
/2130
/2142
/2142
/2145
/2150
/2203
/2208
/2216
/2.217.
/2217
/2223
/2224
/2224
/2226
/2228
/2228
/222i3
/22.2,~
/222jl
·/2230
/2230

(SP0194)
(SP8333)
(SP0380)
(SP0194) ·
(C1214
)

'.

/0003
/0025
/0031
/0031
/0031
/0031

(SP0380)

8Zll
8Al2
19I22
20I29
20J;9i
20T4

CLEAR
MISC

OK
OK
OK
.OK

.

.~

,PER 8A3 , ALL CMU THRU 8Al2

,-

)·

- ICP CLOSED

50010
OK
/0031
8A12
OK
/0031
8011
OK
/0031
8Pl3
OK
/0031
BP63
OK
/.0031
8X20
OK
/0031
8Z10
OK
/0031
8Z2
OK
/0031
8Z20
OK
/0031
·
8Z4
OK
/0031
OK
SZIB
/003i
8Z9
OK
/0031
.•
DD161
oiz
/0031
•./0031
'DDT53
OK
DD820
OK
/0031
TF232
OK
/0031
ctEAR..
DD161
/0054·
NEWLOC 8Z20
(SP0345)
/0124
8Z20
MISC
/0124
'REMl'NQ
8Z20
/0124
(******)
REMINQ
8Z20'.
(SP0345)
/0124
MISC
8Z20
/0128
19122
CLEAR
(JENIFE).
/0130
20T4
CLEAR
/0130
OK
8Z20
(SP0345)
/0132
CROSS
(SP03
60)
/0142
ASSTER 1632
/0142
CHGLOC 1632
'/Oi42
·*ONSCNE
1632
(RL1199)
/ot49
.
oK
1632
CSP03
8
o)
I 01s.6
20191
'/0159
ec1214 ) *MISC
.
(Sl?0380)
50010
CLEAR
/0203
I 0204 ·
CLEAR 8P63
CLEAR 8:X20
/0204''
ct EAR sz1·0
/0204.
.
ctElAA
8Z9
/0204
BZB
CLEi';R
;02b's. •
I .
·
CLEAR
8Z4
/0206
.
CLEARilri82
o
(JENI
FE.)
/0206
ctls,AR
·
DD753
/0.207 • '(SP.0380)
CI,EAR TF23·2
· /0201
·1
NEWLOC.
20191
/0208
.OK.·.·
20191
/0208
ONSCNE
8Z2
/0209
8Z2
QK
/0209
8Z20
CLEAR
/021U
.sz2
CLEAR
/0210
CLEAR
8P13
/0214
8011
*CLEAR
(MP0016)
/0214
( S.P03BO) · CHGLOC 8A12
/0232
CLEAR 8A12
(SP0294)
/0308
)
20.191
(Cl214
*MISC
/0539
.

J

:·

. .- .

•

.•
#RL14o23o59
#RL1199 PHI-LLIPS 1 DET (MIKE)
[SECURITY]
,WSP MATT ROGERS ONSCENE FOR SECURITY

•

.

"l

/0548
/0550

*MISC
JMISC

/0557
/0558
/0602

*MISC
. *MISC
*MISC

.
... ....

[>b7ooJ

D/D
[PD]
. ,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK SECURITY/ BILL FLANDERS ARRI

VED .

.

.

,MAR.YSVILLE,i?lLCHUCK.SECURITY BRASSFIELD ARRIVED
20191
2 o:t91 · ,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK.SECURlTY ANN CARLSONARRIVE
b WITH DAUGHTERCASSIE· .
,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK SECURITY DEFOLO-NATTERSTAD
20191
,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK SECURITY RINGEL.ARRIVED
20191
,M..l',RYSVILLE.PILCHUCKSTAFF WILDE' AND COOKARRIVE
20191
D

/0602
/0607
/0623
/0649
/0656

(RL1199)
(SP0213)

*MISC
*MISC
CLEAR
· *·CLEAR
ASSTOS

20191
20191
20191 .
1632
20191 .·

,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK SECURITY NICLAI ARRIVED
,MARYSVILLE PILCHUCK SECURITY RAINWATER ARRIVED
b/D
[5611 108 ST NE ,MARJ
#C1214
GOFFIN, bET (JOE)

·'

·i..

·1

..\

.

I.

/0656
/0658
/0701
/0701
/07di
/0701
/0701
/0701
/0701..
/1032

(KARL

2 0191. ·
CLEAR
CONTRL
GRP: MPl
--->
SPL
$PREMPT 20129
METCALF,DETECTlVE
$ASSTOS 20192
#C1319
PREDSP 20129
20192
$PREMPT 20192
$ASSTOS 2012.9
PREDSP 20192
20129
OK
20129
GDlSPO
i:J/H

(GEORGE)

02/05/15
09:40:15
PRINT REQUESTED BY TERMINAi'.,DDClll
Incident
History
for:
#MF14008801
Xref:
#MP14061227 #MF14008804
Case Numbers:
$AD14002871 $AX14030941
$BA14017432
$BH14003327
$MF14009188
Entered
10 /24/14
10: 3 9 :·57. BY SPCT04 SP0298
Dispatched
10/24/14
10 :40: 00 BY SPDF.26 SP0251
Enroute
10/24/14
10:42:36
Onscene
10/24/14
10:43:10
Closed
10/24/14
16:09:45
· Initial
Alarm Level:
2 Final
Alarm Levei :. 2
Initial
Type: FAC
(UPGRADED 11!EDIC (ALS) RESPONSE) Pri:.
·Type:
MEDX
1 Dispo: . IDC
Final
Police
BLK:.. MP407 Fire BL,\:: . Mf2216 . Map Page: 357A-2 Group:
MFl .Beat:
Loe: 5611 108 ST NE ~MAR
-PILCHUCK
HS
btwn
54
DR
NE
&J57
AV
NE
(V)
.
. .Loe Info:
.. Name.: UI<N MALE
(SP0298)
(SP0251)

/1039
/1040
/1040
/1040
/1040
·/1040
/104b
·;1040
/1040
/1042

Addr:
ENTRY
DISP

L62

$ASNCAS L62
STN62
ASST
PGEND
ASST
$ASNCAS PGEND
STN62
AIQ
PGEND
AIQ
PI SEEN
B61
ASST

.

/1042

ASST,

/1042·
/1042

ENROUT L62
M61
ASST·

/1042
/1042
/1042
/1Q43
/1043
/1043
/1043
/1044

A62

$CROSS
DUP
· DUP
.

ONSCNE
A62
·, .\
...
ONSCNE L62
ENROtlT .· B61 ,·
ENROUT. M61
ASSTER A61

-

AS STER

/1045
/1045

(SPOlOO)

SUPP

· /1045
/1046

(SP0213)
(SP0251}

SUPP
ASSTER

/1047
/i047
/1047

(pPOlOO)

SUPP
CROSS
(HATTIE) . SUPP

M63

A65

56.11 108 NE ~· .N SECTOR

Phone:

MF62

3606530600

,FAC, GENERAL FIRE.
#MFE644 NEYENS,STEVE (FF/RT)
#MFE688 MULLEN,CHRIS (FF/EMT)
#MFE360 BROWN,KEONI. (FF/RT)
. . '.
.
$MF14009188.
$AX14030941

[5611 108 ST NE·,MARJ
#MFE169 GOODALE,SCOTT (BC/RT/HZ}
[56+1 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#MFE686 MERSEAL,NATE .(FF)
#MFE789 WAKEFIELD, FF (JOSEPH)·.
#MFE382 COLMORE,RUSSELL (FF/PM)
jfMFE668 WOOL'COCK,PAT (PM/FF}
#MF1400.804.
#MF14008804
NAM: BINIANTATE
. PHO: 4252934.400

[S/BL
[S/B

. " , .. ··
STA 62J

[5611 108 ST NE ,'MARJ
#MFE:746 WILLIAMSON, RICKY (FF)
#MFE791 COLLETTI.,KYLE (FF)
[5611 108 ST NE ,MARJ
#MFE370 MILLESS,-i:sRAIG (PM)
#MFE79·3 BARRETT, FF (IAN)
TXT: HEADWOlINDS TO PATIENTS, ROUTE TO CAFETERIA
IS CLEAR
-,
TXT: AIRLIFT ON S/BY.
[ALSJ
.
.
#MFE523 CAMPBELL,MATT (CAPT/RT/HZ)
#MFE454 MIZELL,JAMES (FF)
#MFE192 BONNER,STEVE A/CAPT,PM
TXT: AID GO IN, IMMEDIATELY..
#MP14061227
TXT: . CURRENT RP SAYING THERE ARE 6 KIDS TOTAL TH

/1048
/1048
/1048

(SP0251)
(SP0213)

ENROUT A62
· ASSTER BAMl
$ASNCAS BAMl

AT NEED AID
[SCENE]
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR}
#BA0244 GALOVIC;D. -F[P,H}
#BA0239 DAVIS, L. • -F [P]
$BA14017432
.

/1048

ASSTER

BAMSOl

/1048
/1048

(SP0251)
(SP0036)

ENROUT
.SUPP

L62

/1048.

(SP0251)

AS STER

E63

/1049

(SP0213)

CHANGE

/1049

(SPOlOO)

SUPP

/1049
/1049
/1049

(SP0371)
(SP0251)
(SP0036)

,SUPP
. ·oNSCNE
SUPP

/1049
/1049
/1050

(SP0251)

I'

/1050
·. '/1050
. /105()',
• ./18.51

(SPOlOO)

(SP0251)

/Ji@5'2.
/1052

:(.,62

ONSCNE · A6.2
ONSCNE M63
SUPP

LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365;
TXT: MAR SGT REQUEST AIRLIFT
THATS AFFIRM

ONE>CNE M6 l
ONSCNE B61
MISC
· B61
MISC
B61
O:l•JJ,.Ct!E. E $3
ASS'DOS E61

/1053
·/1054
/1055
/1055'

·... (SP02,85)

(SP0251)

(SP0285)

AOS ·..
. SUPP

· J;:61 .

. NEWLOC
MISC.
MISC
SUPP

E61
E61
B61

/1056

(SP029B)

SUPP

/1056
/1056

(SP0251)
(SP0213)

MISC
SUPP

B61

ON STA..~DBY. ADVISED

[PILCHUCK CMD]
,M48 HEADING THAT WAY
,/CMD POST OUTSIDE. CAFETERIA

'·
/1052
,/1053

[5611
108 ST NE ,MAR]
#BA0255 VARES,R.
(C) [P]
[SCENE]
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
NAM: UKN MALE,
.
ADR: 5611 108 NE - N SECTOR,
.
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: ADDRESS 11409 54 DR llE, RP HAS SEVERAL BTUD
ENTS AT 'HER HOUSE, SAW THE .SH OOTER, NAM JAYLN F
RIEBERG,
INDIAN MALE LONG HAIR
[5611
108 ST NE ,MARJ·.
#MFE143 NELSON, LARRY ·(CAPT)
#MFE784 ENDRISS-DYGERT, FF. (EBEN)
#MFE654 BALLIF, JOSEPH · (FF)
.
TYP: FAC
-~-.> MEDX
LOCI:
CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: AID COMING· INTO LOCATION NOW
TXT: AID NEEDS TO ENTER
[SCENE ]
LOCI:
CAF'ETERIA, .
PHO: 4257507365,
.
TXT: WEARING A HAT, ELK COAT, BLU JEANS. UNK WHA
T DIR HE WENT

[5611
108 ST NE ,MAR]
#MFE521 ALLEN,DANIEL
(FF) ·
. #MFE65B HARDWICK, RYAN (FF)
#MFE799 ROGERS,FF
(DEMICO) ·
LOCI : CAFETERIA,
PHO.: 4257507365,
TXT: W~S.LOOKING FOR STAGING AREA FOR THEIR OFFI
CERS ENRT.
[LZ] '
,ALNW ADVI.SED TO FLY,
,4 REDS, 1 BLK
LOC: 11621 55 AV NE ,MAR,
NAM: ECKLEBARGER, CHRISTINE,
PHO: 3605258600
,.
TXT: CC, 6 KIDS AT RP'S ADDRESS FOR SAFE KEEPING
NAM: ~ELSON, CHRISTINA,
ADR: CELL,
. PHO:· 4252202647,
TXT: PH RP ADDR; MOM ASKING ABT WHERE TO GO TO.P
U DAU
.
,REQ 2ND ALNW
TXT: AIRLIFT
ADV FOR SECOND CHOPPER,·
COMING OUT

/1056

(SP0251)

ASSTOS A.66

/1057

(SP0338)

SUPP

. OF BOEING FIELD
[LZ]
#MFE151 SWOBODY,ERIC (CAPT/HZ)
#MFE660 LEWIS,MICHhEJL (PM/FF)
#MFE661 PIERCE,SHAYNE (FF /HZ)
TXT: AIRLIFT HAS 3 HELOS IN ARL AREA POSS . 1 .MORE

J

.\

/1057

(SP0251)

/1058
/1058
/1058
/1058
. /1058

ASSTER

FM61

ASST

CH47

$ASNCAS
ONSCNE
ONSCNE
(CRYSTL) SUPP.

/1058
/10!?9
/1059
/1100

(SP0251)

/:iio2
·/1103
. · /1103

(SP0152)
(SP0251)
(SP0393)

/1105

(SP0251)

/1106
/1106

(SP02B5}

(AATTIEl)

CH47
BAMl
BAMSOl

TRANS
M61
ENROUT . CH47
ONSCNE .A65· •
SiJ:PP

LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365;
.TXT: SO DATA PATCHD WITH.LERN
· 1[PROV]
:

(SPQ251)
(SP0213)
(SPb:251)
(SPQ2:i3)
(CRYSTL)

ONSCNE CH47
MISC
M61
MISC
B61
TRANS -M63
MISC
M61
SUPP

'
/1108:.
/1110
/1113·

CsPod51) , MISC
TRANS
(HATTIEi'
SUPP

/1114

(SPQ393)

/1114
. /1114
/1115

. (SP0251)
(SP0036)

FOR WSP

')~. -

LOCt: CAFETERIA;
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: FULL SWAT CALLOUT VIAALERTSENSE
CHANGE
,ALNW
UNIT 19 ETA TO.SCHOOL
. lST
.
TRANS
BAMl
[PROV]
.
.
SUPP
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: SEA PD CALLING IN,
HAVE A K9 IN MARIF WAN
T FOR.SHELL TRACING, PH 206583 2iil
.
AS STER A62A. · •.[5611 108 ST NE , MAR]
#MFE508 HALE, CHAD (CAPT,RT) .
#MfE621 BURLINGAME,DAVID (FF/RT}
CLEAR
A62A ,
. LOCI : · CA'FETERIA,
SUPP
PHO: 4257507365,
...

/1106
/1106.
/1107
. /1107
/1107
./1107

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#MFE714 MALONEY,TOM (FM)
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR].
#BH9007 SCHMIDT,D> -DV[P]
$BH14003327

•.. dJ:47

7®·-,,~E-·

, AIRLIFT. ADV ·TO iTAND DOWN 2ND BIRD
· , .PROV TO TAKE ALL 4 PTS
.
[PROV RED]
,SECOND AIRLIFT CANCELLED
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO,_. 4257507365,
',TXT: REGION 1 SWA'I' ASKIN,G ,IF THEY NEED RESOURCES
.·

.' ALNW
CANCLED

.BAMr·· . [PROV] ·..

. · .
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365;
.
.TXT: RED CROSS ADVISING THEY ARE AVAILABLE FOR C
ANTEENING SUPPORT IF NEEDED. · e:ALL JAMIE JARVELL
425 740 2318.
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 425750736 ...,... · ...-> ......... ;...d. .-. :
·.
TXT, **STUDENT
• IS CALLING IN~HE A
ND 18. OTHER ST ENTS i\ic•:·,c:· ,.··IN G IN A C'LOSEi""IN
THE .ART RM, UKNm.1 #, HAS NO WINDOWS/DOORS NEEDS
G~~ :~:, I~H OH~~
IF OFC WILL COME

· SUPP

TRANS
ONSCNE
SUPP

Nc~!:~L~Ii~i:1t·~11;

A61
FM61

[PROV ALS RED] . ._...........,
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT:. MAR PRESCHOOL 10110

59 DR NE, GOING ON LOC:K

· B61

/1115
/1119

( SP0251)
(HATTIE)

MISC
SUPP

/1119

(SP0251)

TRANSC M63

DOWN. CONTACT HAKE, MISTI 3606 57063 6
,PRESS STATION STA 62 , PIO AT LOC
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: DUTY PILOT PAGED TO ROCHONS.CELL

I

l

..

. .'-

,..

/1120
/1123
/1123

_
_ (s:i?o200)

TRANSC
TRANS
SUP:P

/1125
/1129

(SP0251)
(SP0318)

- TRANSC
SUPP

/1134

(SP0272)

- SUPP

/1135

0SP0203)

SUPP

/1135
/li37

(SP0251)

$ASST
ASST

SU61
SU46

/1146

(S.1?0213)

MISC

SU46

/1146
/1147
/1147
/1147
/1147
/1200

(SP0251)

(LENA

BAMl
BAMl

A61

CLEAR
CLEAR
$PREMPT
$AS STER
-PREDSP
SUPP

SU46
E61
SU61
SU46
SU61·

TRANSC

B]\Ml

'1

/1201 · . (SJ?Q251)
/,1202

/i202 '

, (,Il'iWl

-

/1203 - (SP0338)

- SUPP

('

_ ONSCNE
. ASSTER

SU46
CL46

- (SP0338)

SUPP

/1216
/i:,i35
/123.Q
/1239
/1239
/12_40

(SP0251)

bNS_CNE
ONSCNE
CLEAR_
CLEAR
CLEAR
- ASST

SU4.6
C'.L46
'M61
A\61 M63
CL40

$ASNCAS

CL40

/1240-

J

#BH9999 (UNASSIGNED)
SU46
LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 42575073 65,
_ TXT: PER -ROCHONHOMELAND SECURITY CAN STAND DOWN
- THEY ARE ADVISED

*ONSCNE
Bl'\M'.1

/12013

(SP0213)

LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT _:. WSP CALLI:r!JG IN, SAYING -A PIO MAY BE NEEDED
AT 51/108 FOR MEDIA
LOCI: CAFE'rERIA,
PHO: 425-7507'}65,
TXT: STICH AQ_VISED 7 WILL BE CALLING 20Al
TXT: ARE THERE ANY }TAMES OF STT'JDENTPATIENTS COM
ING TO COLBY CAMPUS? CC EMPLOYEES ASKING AS PARE
NTS ARE SHOWING.UP
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
- [5611108
ST NE ,MAR] #BH9999 (UNASSIGNED)
__
,STEVE FROM SU46 REQ PAGEOUT FOR SU99,
HEAD TO
THE COMMANDPOST, NOT ENOUGH STAFFING FOR SU46
',NOT AVAIL

*ONSCNE
B:AM.1

i_

I
/1203
(SP0251)
/1207 -

[HMC]

LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,
TXT: SNOHKi IS AVAIL, AND PER ROCHON DUTY CREW S
TANDING, BY, AND SNHKlO CAN BE AIRBORNE IF NEEDE
D, CALL HIS CELL IF NEEDED, HE IS STANDING BY AT
TAYLORS, ADVISE TO HAVE INC COMMANDERGET AN FA
A RESTRICTION TO KEEP MEDIA OUT;

LOCI: ,CAFETERIA,
NAM: ST MAicTIN AARON/LP,
ADR: F_REDMEYERS,
PHO: 4254436899,
_
.,
_
TxT, RP WANTING To OFFER SPACE AND
WATER OTHER s
UPPLIES TO RESPONDERS IF NEEDE ED; CALL EI'J;'HER B
IM OR THE DIRECTOR-GARY HASSLER #360~961-4622

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
_ #BH9999 (UNASSIGNED)
NAM: BAUMGARTNICK/PASTOR,
'A_DR: GROVE. CHURCHI J?HO: 4253445544,
TXT: RP OFFERING HIS CHUCH SPACE FOR INCIDENT IF
'NEEDED AT. 47/GROVE , LG PRIVATE BACK AREA

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#AD4171 LEWIS,H. [CL]
$AD14002871

/1240
/1240
/1240
/1240
/1241

(8P0168)

ASST
AIQ
CHGLOC
CONTCT
SUPP

PGEND.
PGEND

CL40
CL40

[5611 108 ST NE , MAR]
[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
[STA 62 ]

Co:i;itact Timer

Canceled.

LOCI: CAFETERIA,
PHO: 4257507365,

• J

/1245
/1247
/1254

(SP0251)·

/1258. /1301
/13 01 .
/13 07 . ·
•/1307
/13.:):'J 0 (SP0036)
/J,321
· (ANGELA)
/1341

'

CHGLOC
ONSCNE
ASSTOS

A62
A62
M48

CHGLOC
MISC
CLEAR.
NEW:LOC
CLEAR
CH(}LOC ·
CHGLOC
SUPP

A65
B61
A(ii5
CH47

CLEAR
SUPP

A66

/1405
/1409
/1414
/1426
/1446

(MFE715)

(£P0251)
iSP0285)

AOR
AOR
AOR
ONSCNE
SUPP

L62
A6~
E63.
BAMl

/145b

. (SP0338)

;-'..,,._

(HATTIE)
(@i?o3'ssJ
(9PQ263)
· (sj:,0325J
(SP0355)

·.

[5611 108 ST NE ,MAR]
#BH8013 ASHER,B.
-C [E, R, H]
-F[.E]
#BH8022 BRISSON,J.
#BH9005 S~IITH,H.
-F [P] .
[116/51]
,POLICE
CMD POST AT 116/51
A/B

SIDE

20

OF CHURCH

CMD]

[PILCHUCK

BJ;Ml
A62.

(SP0251)
(SP0285)

/1507
r/1513
·/1559
/l'?SSJ
/1559
. /1609 ..
/1609.
/1609
/1609
/1609
/1609

APPROVED 3 MILES

1361

/1346
/1350

· SUPP

TXT: TEMP FLIGHT RESTRICTION
00 ALS UNTIL 1900
[116/51}

[STA
[STA
PHO:
TXT:
Al

61 DEBRIEF]
61] ...
4257507365,.
AII< RESTRICTION

.

MODIFIED
.

TO 2 MILE·s,

STILL·

.

NAM:
AIJR:
'
..
PHO: 4255241192;
TXT: CC RP ADDi WHIJ.,E. IN LOCKDOWN IN A CLASSMATE
ASKED RP' S DAU TO HIDE 2 KNtVES. RP I S DAU HIDE
THEM AND WANTS TO MAKE SURE OFFICER FIND THEM.

· I

~

NAM:
AIJR:
PHO:
TXT:
NAM:
ADR:
PHO:
TXT:

. CORTEZ, LARUA,
CALIFORNIA,
5104935962,
cc PH, Poss. INFO ON SHOOTING, .
CHAMPEIGN BETH/NPD,
TN,
6154968725,
Plt RP ADDR, INFO REF SHOOTERS GFRND

CLEAR
SiJ46
cr.·45
ti EAR
BAM1
MISC
,RETURNING
CJ;,EAR ._BAM];_
'CLEAR.
CL4 ci ·
CH47,
CLE.AR
CLEAR
FM61
CLEAR
M48
CLEAR
BAMS01 D/IDC
CLOSE
BAMSOl
CHANGE
LOC: 5611 108

..

ST NE,MAR

-->

5611

108

ST NE

,MAR

:,

1

Miscellaneous

(
'\____

........
,., ..•.,.
SMARTProduced 000607

UlVilf ~'IU, l l'tU-VV..lU

U.S.Department of Justice
Bureauof AlcoholJTobap29~earrn.s a.ndExplosives

425·322-6637

:1-a.:Jtf (

I <'j

Fireanns·Transaction Record Part I Over-the-Counter

787J'f

WARNING: You may not receive a llreorm if prohibited by Federal or State !,w. The lnformatlou you provide •

j

be used to determine whether you are prohibited under law from receiving a.firearm. Ce:rtain violations-of the Gun
ControlAot,18 U,S,C. §§ 921 et. seq., are p1Illlshabloby up to lOyeors imprisonmentand/or up to a $250,000line,
Prepare in original only~ All entries mus:t be.ba.ndwritten in ink.

Tranrlei:or'sTransact\_on
SerialNumber(If any) ,

Read the NotiCeS:i
Instructions, and Definitionson

this form, ~'PLEASEPRINT,"
SectionA· Must Re Completedl'ersonaUyRy Transferee (.Buyer)

1.Transferee'sFnllName
LastNsmo

MiddleNan,.e(Jfno middlename,state "NMN'?

FirstName

FRYBERGJR

LEE

RAYMOND

2. CutrentResfdenceAddre,s (U,S,l'ostal abbrevla#ons are •cceptable. Cannot be• post oflice box,)
Numberand StreetAddress
Cily
County

4429 79TR ST NW
3, PlaceofBirth
U.S. Cityand State

-OR-

TpLA.LIP
4, neight
Ft __
In. __

Foraign Country

EVERETT,WA
8. SocialSecurityNumber (Op--p

SNOlIOMISll

5. Weight 6. Gender

5
8

(Lbs.)

225

Male
Female

0
O

State

ZIP Code

WA

98271

7. RirthDate
Month
Day

03

Year

26

1973

prewmtmisidenlification) 9, UniquePersonalIdentificationNumber(UPHV/ifapphoable (See
msttuctlonsfor Quesrlon9.)
·

10,b,Raco(Checkone qr mare baxesJ
JO.a.Bilmicity
D Blspaoicor 1.atioo
O Blackor African American
0 AmericanTndlanor Alaslra.Native
OWbit•
D NativeHawaiianor OtherPacificIslander
[!] NotHi,PJnic or Latino O Asian
J 1. Answerguestions
11.a..(see.e:cceptions)
throlli!fi11.l.ana.12(if qppliaable}
by cbeok!ngor markingryesner "nos•in the boxesICItherigbtof thequestions.
Yes NO
a. Areyou the aotualtransferee/buyerof the fireann(•)listedon this fonn? Wru-ning: You a.renot the ;ictu.albuyer if you are
i'icquiring'the firearnt.(s) on behalf of another person, If you lire not the 11.ctual
buyer)

the dealer canaot transfer the firea-rm(s)

to yoU,(SeeInstructionsfor Que8tionI I.a.) Exception: Jfyau <1re
picldng 11pa re;paJredflrearm(s)
for anotherperson, you-are not
requiredta answer 11.a, and mayprocu:edto questionl J,b.
b. Areyou under indictmentor inforomtlonin any court for a felony, or any othercrime, far whichthe judge could imprison you for
morethan one year? (Seelnstructiansfar QJJestlonI J.b.)
c. Haveyou everbeen convictedin any court of a felony, or any othercrime, for whichthe judge -couldhave imprxsonedyou for more
thanone year, evenif you receiveda shortersentenceincludingprobation?(See lnstrnctfonsfor Question11.oJ
d. Areyou a fugitivefroinjustice'?

e. Are you an unla'WfUI
user of, or addictedto, marijuanaor any·depressant,stimulant,narcoticdrug1 or any othercontrolledS\lbst.ance?

or otherlawji1l
f. Haveyou ever been aqjudicatedmentallyaefective(whichinoludes
a determinationbya cour~ board1 commtssion
1
crutho11ty
thatyou are a dangerfo yourselfor lo othersor are lncompBtent
to manageyour own af!Ws)

OR hai/eyou everbeen

commlttedto a mental institution?(SeeInstructionsfar Questio"11f J

D

Yos No

0 I!)
D 00
Yes No
0 [!]
Yes No
0 [!.!
Yes No
0 [!.!
Ye• No

Ye• No

g. Haveyou been di!icharged
from the AnnedForcesunder dishonorableconditions?
h, Areyou subjectto a.court order restrainingyou fromharassing, stallclng,,or threateningyour child oran inti~te partner or child of

suchpartner?(8eelnstruotionsfor QuestionI 1.h.)
i. Have.you ever been convictedin any courtof a misdemeanorcrlm~of do~estic violence? (See.lnstruolfonsfor QuestionI! .i.)
j,

[!]

Have,youeverrenouncedyour United Statescitizenship?

0 I.!]
0 00
Yes No
0 00
Yes No
D 00

Yes No

Yes No

k. · Aroyou an alienillegally in t~oUnited States?

D I.!]

-

Yes No

Are you an aHenadmittedto the United Statesurt.dera nonim.migrant
visa.7 (See:Instructionsfor Que.stton11.I.) If you answered
0 [!]
una11 ta this questfon, do NOT respondto question12 andproceedto question13,
Yes No
12. If you aroan alien admittedto the UnitedStafusunaer a noni1nmigrantvisa,
do you fall within any of the e-xcepilons
set forthin the..
instructions? (If "ye"S/1 the li~ensee roust comple~ questionlOc.,) (SeeInstructionsfor Quest/an12.) If queslian11.1.is onswered D D
13.
with a "nor1 response, then do NOT respondto question12 andproceedto que1ltfon
13. wnat is your State ofreaidenc.e. l4. Whatis your countryof citizenship?(List/checkmare than 15. ff you arenot a-citizeuof the-UnitedStates,
what is yourU.S,nissuedalien numberor
one1 if applicab[fr,
Jfyou are a citl:te.n
ofthf: UnitedStates1
(Ifany)?(SeeInstructionsfar
admissionnumber?
prooeedto C[UOStion
16.) [!.! United Statesof America
Quest/an13.)
O
Other
(.lpeafM
WASHINGTON

].

l

..

Note:PreviousEditionsAre Obsoleti;i

.

'J:ransie,·ee(Buyer) Continue to Nextl'oge
-..!...

• ......... ...., .,......,.,.,, •

.-.rrac-tn'r.'t"n·11.lfT?

~li''DAllATl?;l)

ATFFoim4473 (5300.9)Frutl
SMAllll,vlllldCOj<l!o!OIOO
608

I certify that rny -nnswer'sto Section A are true, corr~tj and complete, I have read and understand the NoticeS',Instructions, ~nd.Definlt{
on ATF Form 4473.I -understand thatnnswering "yes" to question 11,a, ifl am not the aCWalbuyer is a crime punishable as a felonyUnd
Federal law, and may also violate State andJor lol!allaw. I undDrli'tandtbat a person who answers "yesn to nny a-fthe questions 11,b.tbroui
11,k, is prohibited from.purchasing or receiving a firearm. I understand that a person who. enswera "yes'' to question 11.1.is probibife-dfrl
purchasing or receiving a fire-armJ unless the person abo answers-"yes" toquesdon 12, I alto understand that making My false oral or
written statement, or e:thibiting any false or miBrepresenllldidentificationwi.threspect to this transactioni. is a crime punishable as a felon;
undei' Fedt!rallaw, .and nmy also v.iolate State and/or local law. l further understand that the repetitil'e purchase of .firearms for the purp
ofresale for liYelllloodand profit without• Fedoralfirearm, licenseis a violation oflow (See lristrucl/onsfor Question16),
'
16.Transferee's/BuyersSignature (,

•

/1{~)/

11i:el/~{)nDare

"

,
SectionII-Must lie CompletedllyTran,feror (Seller)
18.Type of faeann(s) to be transferred(oheckor markall thatapply):
19,If sale at a gun showor otherqualifyingevent
[!] Handgun O Long Gun O OtherFirearm(Frame,Receive,;etc, Name ofEvont
Seeinslructionsfor Question18.)
City,Stare
(,-!fiesor
.
shotguns)
20a.,dentification(e.g:,YAdriver'sIleen,!!(VAJJL)or othervalidgovernment-issued
photo Identification.)
(Seelnstructions
for Question20.a)
IssuingAutlmrityand Type ofidentification
NumberonIdentification
ExpirationDate ofldentificalionatany)
Month
Day
Year

WA/DRIVER'S LICENSE

03

.
'

26

2013

2Db.AlternateDocumentation
(if driver'slicenseor otherldentifi.cation
documentdoesnotshowcutrentresidence.address)(SeelnsJructions
for

Question20.bJ

20c. Aliens Admittedto the United State3Under a Nonimmigran.t
Visa MustProvidei:Typeof documentationshowinga.tLexceptionto the nonimntl..
grantvisa prohibition,.(SeeInstmctiansfar Question20,c.)
Q11e,tions21, 22, or 23 Mu,tlle Completed Prior To The Transfer Of Th• Firearm(•) (SeeInstructionsfor Quest;ons21, 22 and23.)
(ifpraviaed)was:
21a,Datethe transferee'sidentifyinginformationin SectionA was transmit.. 21b.The Niesor Staretransactionl1U!Ilber
ted to NICS or 1heaPP'?.P.tiate
State agency:(Month/Day/Year)
Month
Day
Year

t'b)

/1

~

3

21c. The res_ponscinitiallyprovidedby NICS or the appropriateState·
agencywas:

D Proceed
O Denied ·
O Cancelled

2ld. If initialNlCS or Stareresponsewas "/Jekryed,"the following
respomewasreceivedfromNICS or the appropriateStateagency:

~ Delayed
[I'hefirearm(,) may be transferredon
-----(Mrss}ngDisposition
InformationdateprovidedbyNICS)if State I@
permits(optlonr,OJ
·

())1/J'?
)":a/3
(datelc.:;~~I
O Domed
(dateJ<'-f\d',
I Ff
O Cancelled
(dateJ"
O No resolutionwas providedwitltln.3businessday•.

\'\IIProc.eed

2le, (Completeif applicable.)After the firearmwas transferred1 tho foUowirtgreaponaewasreceived.fromNICSor the appropriateState agencyan:
·.(dale).
0 Proceed
O Denied
O Qmcelled

21f. The11ameandBrady fdentificatio11
number of the NICS •.xaminer(OptionaV
(name)
22.

(number)

D No NICS cheokwasreqlliredbecnusethe transfer InvolvedonlyNationalFirearmsAct firearm(s).(SeeInstructionsfor Question22J
0

No NICS chwk was requiredbeca:uscthe buyei:ha.s:a validpermitfrom the Statewhere the transferis to takoplace,which qualifies:as an
exe.inptionto NICS (See...lnstn.Jctions
for Question.23.)' ·
Issuing State and Fenn ft Type
Date oflssuonce (if any)
Expiration Date (if ony)
PemtltNumber(if any)
23.

Se~tionC ..Must Be CompletedPersonallyBy Transferee (Buyer)
If tho transferof the fireaon(s)takesplace on a differentday fi:omthe date that the trnnsferce(bwe1j signedSectionA, the transfereemust complete
SectionC Immediatelyprior ta the transfer of the firearm(,).(Seelnsmmtionsfor Qt1e,tinn24 and 25J
I certify that my answers to the questions in SectionA r,f fhis form are still true, eorrect and complete,
24. Transfereo's!Buyor's- Signature

25. RecertificationDate.

0~2:JPage2 of6

o

Ttan.! e or(Seller)ContlnuetoNextPago
STAPLEIFPAGESIIECOMESEPARATED
SMARTProduced 000609

SectionD • Must Be CompletedBy Transferor (Seller)
nd ll,ellnitlo
, felonyunde
26,
28,
27.
_11.b.
throng Manufacturerand/orImporter(Jfthe
Model
Seria.1Number
"".itedfro ~anufacturerand importeraredifferent,
,I or .
the FFLshould includebothJ
1 as a felony
" the purpo llERETTA
PX4STORM PZ72254

/"

'"

/

/
L

(

/

PISTOL

.40S&W.

,.......,

,I'

/

29,
30.
Caliber
Type(pisto~revolver,rif]e.
1
otGaug~
Photgun,receiver1 frame1
etc.) (See irtsfrUc/1011,
for
question29)

/

/

r

/I

/·

/

/
/

/
(

/

a, Total NumberofFirearn:111.
(Pleasehandwritebyprinting e.g.,011e
a Pawn
1 twoj three,etcDo not use nu1ner(flsJ 30b.l!sany part of¢ls trafisaction
Redemptio~?
"

ONE

20.a,)
Ifany)
rear

li}No

0Yes

o. For'Useby FFL (SeelnsfrUctfons
for Question30c.)

IIIIJ~ll~lllll!l!lll!

O

2013

6

CompleteATI! Form 3310.4For Multiple Purchases of HandgunsWithin 5 ConsecutiveBusinessDays
Trade/ootporato
nameandaddressof traru;feror(se.11"1(Handstamp may be 32. FederalFirearmsLicensi,.Number (Mustcontar,1
at least.first
·
.
u,ed,)
threeand lastfive digits of FFLNumbe,·X-XX-XXXXX)
(Handstamp ma;vbe used.)

'lsfor

Cabela's Retail~ Tnlalip, WA

i
ommrol-

9810Quil Ceda Blvd.
Tulalip,Washington 98271

l

9-91-061-01-SD-04559

'

l
The PersonTran,femng The Firearm(s) Must CompleteQuestions33·36.For llenied/CaneeUedTrnnsoction,,
ThePorson Who CompletedSectionBMust CompleteQuestions:1-3-35.
rttfy that my answersin SectionsB Brtd D a.retrue) correct, and complete.I havereud and understand the Notiees,lnstructions1andDefinitions
o\TF Form 4473.On the basis ofi (1) the statement, in SectionA (and SectionC if the t,ansfer doe, not occur on Iha day SectionAwns com•
te.d);(2)lilJ'YerU:ica-tion
or the i.dentlfic:ati.on
noted in question ZOa(andmy reverification 11tthe time-of transfer if the transferdoesnot ocaµron
,daySeedon A ,vascoinp/eted}iand
(3) the Information in the current State Laws and l'ublishffl Ordlnance,,it is my beliefthat it is not unlawful
\nte to sell>deliver,transport,.or o.therwisedis.poseof the firearrn(s)listed on this form to tbepersan :identifiedin SectionA,.,

'
_,d_l_3~.J
___

ransferor's/Seller'sName(Pl.ease
print)

t>wing
Dagency:

,1.Ft1

11,1>\\<:>~li,\l,

~,\>11\1

NOTICES,INSTRUCTIONSANDDEFl

S-)1£Rtff,

icy

on:

an

~

ose of fhaForm: Theinformationandcertl!ica.tionon this tbun are
edso thata persontioensed
uncler18 U,S,C, § 923 may detennine i:fhe
e.may lawfullysellor deliverafi.remuto the pernonidenUfied'inSection
nd to alerttl:l.e
buyerofcertainrestrictionson the receiptand possi;.ssion
reanns.Thisfoanshou!donlybe tu:1ed
for.salesor ttl!.ll.sfers
where .
selleris ltccnsedunder18U.S,C,§ 923.The seller of a.fireann must
nninethelawfulnessof the transactionand maintninproper recotds of the:
sactlon.ConsequenUy)
the~Uermustbe fiunlliarwiththe provisions.of
U,S,C.§§ 921~931
andth1;1
(cgulatlonsin 27 CTRFart 478. In detenuining
of thesaleor deliveryof a long gun to a.resldentof anotb.er·
la.wfulne~$
te, the selleris presrunedto knowtho appllcabioState ia.wsand publishe:d
Smteand the buyer's State.
dlnancesin bolhth~setler'11
fter thesellerhascompletedthe fireannstransaction,he ot she roustmake
e completed,orlginalAiFFann 4473 {whichincludestltaNotices, Genira1
nsfruatioris,mid.Definitions},
andany supportingdocumenta~partof bis
~ her penuencntMQrds.SuchFonns4473mustbo xetainedfor at least

Oyears,Filinijmaybe chronCllogfcal
(bydale),alphe.1:Jetfoal
(by name)1
ornumerical(byrnmsaclion
~·erial
m,m!Jer),
-aslong us all oftheseHer'a
f cotnpletedFonns4473nrofiledin tho samemann~r.FOUMS4473FOR
DENIED/CANCELLED
TRANSFERS
MUSTBE RETAINED:Jftho
tra:osferofa.fu:eannis denied/cancelled
byN!cSr
or lf for any other reason
the tmnsferi&notcamplete
aftcruNlCS checkis.inltiated1 the licenseemust
retain the ATPFo1m
4473in 11isor her recordsfor at least 5 years. Fonns
447'3withre~p~ttowhicha.Slllei deltvery,or transferdld not w.kep1aceshall
be Sl!pantelyretainedinal_phabeth:al
(bynrJme)or chronological (by dateof
transferee'soerlifl~a/ion)
order.

---'";'----

plete
----!

.
lj]"'p~;,,-,~I
----_I

f

Page3of6

.

35, Transferor's/Seller's Title

(!yvJ#,~e,,/

36,Data Ttansferred

0)

If youotthebuyerdiscoverthat an ATF Fonn 44-73is incompleteor impropedy
completedafterthe fireBilllhasbeen transferred,and you or thebuyerwish(o
makea recordof your dlscovel)',the,n:photocopythefoa.ccunrte
form.andmaki:l
ao.ynecessa.cy
nddittonsor revisionsto tbephotocopy.You onlyshouldmake
changesto SeotfunsB and D. The buyer shouldonlymakechangesto Sections
A and C, Whoeverniade the changesshouldinitialanddate thechanges,Tho
correctedphotocopy.shouldbeiltlachedto theorigfnalFott'.ll4473andrcrnlned
as part of yourpe1I11aneat
roco!ds-,
Over..the-CouDf~rTransncttont Thosale or otherdispositionof a fireannbya
thasaleor oilier
sellerto a.buyer1 at the seller's licensedpremises.Thisll'.lolud~s
disposJtlonofB.rifle or shotgunto a nomesidentbuyeronsuphpremises.

SW.taLaws and l'ublishe.d OrdtIU1.ncesi
The publication(ATFP5300,5}of
Statefirearmslo.wsand local nrdina.ncesATF distribute-s
to licensees.
E:'xportationof Fh:'cearrosi
tho State orConunercoDep(!rlm1,n1:!i
mayrequire
, you to obtaina licBnsepriorto export.
·
Section A
Que11tlon
1~Trnnsferee'S F111INam~The bnyermustpersOn!l-llyco.mplete
thatthe answers.nre true,correct,and
Seotion.Aofth!s formrotdcertify(.~ig,r)
complete,Howaver,if the buyeris unable to-read!llldforwrlte.,
the ansWelS(ofhi!.r
(hrJnthesfgnrJ(ure-)
maybe completedby artotherperson,
BXc\uding
the
seller,Two]ernom:(otherthanrlreselle1jmustthen signas witnessesto !he
buy1;1r's
answersondsignaturo.

partuer,;hlp.
When thebuyerof tt fireann ls a corporation,company,assoola.tlon,
or othersuchbusin"ess
enlity,an ofticetouthorlzedto act on behalfof the
ATFFcwrt447) (5300,9)PictI
.lle'/1sedApri12012

I

'

SMARTProduced 000610
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dl• LICENSING

W,IJHIKGrOK
STATE
OEFJ.Rl'MEKT
DF

Approval
oode(optfonal)

.') r~ 'l}··~...., I J

Pistol Transfer Application

Dealer:You must ensure this form Is completed in fuU and is clearly legible.
Whitecopy: Send by the close of the businasS:day lo the Chiefof Policeor Sheriffas appropriate.
.
Canary copy~ Send Immediatelyupon deliveryof the weapon to:Department of Licensing. Firearms Sectlonj PO Box $649,Olympia,WA98607-9649

Pinkcopy,
'\.

Retainfor sixyears.

{Thisrvrm Is IssuedpursuantID Chapter9.41RcW.)

Section A - Description of the firearm
PF{!Tor TYPEPistolaarialnumber

.;;z_. Q- ';)£j

·

NOIGmake code

Other!dan!ifylngnumbers

Barrellength

'3

L

Race

Height

Weight

5': f/ 2·14-j .,,.
'
Lr:.:;...

Eyeoolor

·,
15/ ~h·.'1.
U.S.01\fZf;lfl?

i><J
Yes

Jr.

O No

Peftlla.nent
residan!card1;1Uan
ra_gfstraifon
number

------·---·-·--~

.....

..,...,.......,..
.....

WashingtonStatealienfirearmslicense

...

~

number

-,-..

expires
AreYoua Washlngt<m
res!dent'1.

ltJ'Yee D No
Resid~ncy
method:
[ hil.vebace:n
a TBsldrnl
ofihes\B.1-e
of Wa.shingtNr
forthe-previous
com:aoutlve
90daysat thefollowing
resldenoe(s-):

Washington
resfdentfor:

3(; yearo, ---1..'.2.months
1,1 ·"
'- ~
CauUori~A_lthougll
state and [ooalJawsdo not d!fler,federallaw ands-tatelaw on the possessionof Hrea.rrm
differ.If you-are prohibitedby federal!awfrom
possessinga firearm,yOumatba prosecutedin federalaourt.Statepermlsston
to purchasea 1trearmls not a defenseto a.federalproseoutfon.

<.,.·

8~eff

I

Read lhe following statfllt\ent cttrofuUY

andinitbd

below. ", ·

-~~··

!'certifythat I amno\inellglbleto p5~sassa pistolunde(fl CW 9,41:q4oor 9,41,.6~6,and t\i~t.(1) I have..not been convictedIn this state or elsewhereof,a)
JU)Yfa\ony o~ense, b) any domestla1/lolenoapffense a$' 9escr!be,diii RCW9.4l~040 committedon of,afterJuly 11 1993; (2) I have not been convlotedof
· threeviolationsof Chapter9.41 A.CWwithinfiv.a(5) calendaryaa:rsr{3) l havencifbeen invdlunt.arT!y
oomfoitta.d
far mentalhealthtreatmentpursuantto RCW
71.05.32.0,71.34.090,1o.n or equivalentstatute ln anofherjurlsd!ctfon
a flr'B'!Um
ha.sbeanrestored by a caurt pursuantto RCW
1 unlessl'nyrlghtto.Pii~~ess
9.41.040(4);
(4) I am not undertwenty-oneyears of age;(5) !am not~ubjeotto li:courtorderorinJunctto6'regardlng
flreannspossession;(B)I amnotfree on
bondor personalrecogn!zanoa
pandingtriB.li
appeal,or s.~ntenolng'fpf
a felony.offense;
(7) l'hilva not b~n ordered.to·forfetta
firearmun~erACW S.41.098
(1)(e)wilhinone (1) year prtorto applyingforJ),epurchaseof thispistol;(B)and_-my
concealedpistollioense,if any,ls not Ina revokedstatus.I understand

· that by signingthis appJlcaflonI amwaivingooj,Jldentlalltfapd
requ<i~Ung
lhat!~eDepartni~n!of social and Healths_ervlces,
mentalhealth lns!ltu1ions
and
otherhealth-carefa:cllitiesreleaseJnformatlon.
retevanttO'ff'!YetigiQll.(~y
to purch~\3'.e
a plstol.toa court qf·lawenforcement
agency.I certify underpenaltyor
perjury1 and$Ub]eotto the cr1mlnal
penalttesse~Outin
WAconcealedplsfo1
J!cense
number •. ·

•,•

RoW:
9A.72.04-q;\h8.tlhe
staJE;lments
antjOtherinfor.(llation
set forthInthis applioatlon
aretrueandcorrect.
... ,. _._
fssul~~au~r;ty· • .
"'.~.-?
·:
.
suYar i:J.~1.
!.."l.
InitialsX

---··-'"------·--·-

,/
Section c - Statement

Lee-

(.\_I-

v1v

I.

oft e dealer

1certifythat the buyeris personallyknownttJ me df ha.9presentedofearevidenceof his or her !dentl(Mf havefollowedthe:proceduresset out in ACW 9,41,0110
possessa firearmundr;rliCW 9.41,040and
and the BradyHand'nunControlAat, and} do not havareasonablecausetobeflevethe buyerls ineflgfb/e-to
ROW9.41.045or FederalLaw.
1Jate.
andtjme,theweaponwasdelivered(cfat~and ifme)
Stamparea
~ ' /,
·? •
a
.., L/
D a.m. na
r,,''
_r ·. i / ;{ ,··
..t. .,,1
Lt.J p.m.
., • _.,
UBI number(16.-digltnumber)

r.'.?J· -:e:
_,,.
Oe.aler/Slora
narna

(,,
~.;Y ··.)

i

·I

/-

_
'?

GABElAS

/
(:;;>

9810autLCEDABLVO.
lULALIP,WA98271

;::x,...{/i'I

I

x

· l{x:,.:z_

(Areacode) detderta!ephonenurnbar

'3c()- l( !.( . L( 25J
()

White: Chiefof Poliosor Sheriff,Canary: Departmentoi Licensing.Pink: Retainfor six years.
·
Weare comm11ted
toproVldfngequalaaoessto out sarvfces.
F1R--Si:i'2.--001
[R/3112)

If you need accommodation,
plsase calf (3601664-6616or TTY (360)664-0118.
SMARTProduced 000611

buyeranswers"no" to question11.a,itbe b11yerans,Vers.
"yeB11 to any question
in 11.b.~lLL,unless the buyer onlybas answered':ies1t to question.11.1.
andal.soanswera"yes1' to q.uestion12;or thebuyer is -unableto_providethe
documentationrequiredby questlo.n
20,a,O,or o.

Typa olfires.rms lncludo:pisto[1 revolver,riflo,sbotgun1 receiver,.fuunaaod
otherfueam1sthatf!tenotclth1rrhandw:insor long guns (dfles or sbotgt1ns).sucb
a shotgunshell or NationalFire;mnsAot
as fuelltnlSha.vil\ga pistolgrl_pthat e>:.pel
(NJ'A)faesnru;.

At the thm, thatNl.CSis contac~ the licenseemustrecord in questton21,R..
c: tliedatecof contact,thoNICS (orState)transactionnumber,and the.initial

Additionalfireaxmspurchasesby fh6sami,,buyerms.ynoib-e.addedto th~formafter
'
wishe.<J.
topurollllSl;l
additlonalfi"te:1hn& ·
thQsellerhas signedand dated it. A b11yerwho
a.flerthesellerhassigned anddated'theform.mustcompletea.J1ew
ATFFmm4473.~
Thi;:.selleri'Jiuatconducta newNlCS oheok.

respoosi,pmvlded by NICS or-theState.The licenseer:nayrecordthe Missing
DisposttionInfonnatlon(MD)} date In 21.o,tb.at'NlCSprovldesfor delayed
transactions(Statesdo notprovide thisnumbsr).Ifthelicense~receivesa
11
"dalayed.
response,befa~ transferringthe firearm,the licenseemust record
itt l{Ue.;lion
21,d. 1.UlY
responselater providedby N[CSor the Stateor that
no :resolutionwas providedwithin 3 businessdays.If the ticeoseeteceiyesa.
responsefrontN[CS or the St;ite-afi:er
the fire!lIIllhas betintraasferre4 he or
shemust record this informationin que~ion.21.e.Note: Statesactinges pojnt$
of coutactforNICS checks may use term,<1
other than "proceed," "delayed,"
''ccmce/le.d,
'' ot ''denied."ln swh cases,U:leUcens~eshouldcheck!he box that
not provldea. transaction
correspondsto the State's response,Some.Smtes:rna.y
muuberfor di;!nials,:Howeve-r,
if a firearmJs t:ransforred
flthtn the threebusiness
dayperiodia transactionnumberis required.

Question30c,Thls boxis for the FfL 1s useia :recordlng-any
infoJIJ1ation
he or she
finds11ec~sarytn conductbus.ines!l.

Questt~nl?. FederalFiree.nrliiLicenseNumber: Mustcontainat least tliofirst lhtee
and Iastfivedlgitsof theFFL number,fbr instanceX.J(X-XXXXX.
Question33-35TrBil£fero)'/Setilir11
lnfonnat:1.on!For "denied"and 1'caucelled11

mes trausactiona,the persDnwhocompfotedSectionB JTIUStcompkte SectionD,
questions33~35,

·

Prlv1u~.y
ActJnformatlon
'NICSRespQnS~!i-l
IfN!CS providesa "proceed"response1 the transaetionma!{
tbe--seUi,,t:
is prohibitedfrom
procew. IfNICS:providesa. "oancelled"response,
tnmsf'etrlng!he firearmto thebuyer. lfNICS providesa. "denied"response;i'he
i;elleris prohibltedfrom transferringthe fir~ to tbe bt1yer,I ENICS provid~s
a."delayed"responsetl:Jteselleris prohibitedfr.omtransfea:ingthe firearm
unless3 business:chiyshave elapsedan~ before-fhe tnmsfer,NICS or the Stato
buyer's rixiei.ptorpossessionof the fireann
hasnot ad:visedthe sellerthat t.Q.e
wouldbe in violationOflaw. (See27 CPR§ 478,102(a)fur an exampleofh.ow
to calcnlato3 businesssJays.)IfN!CS providesa "de[ayed"respon&'e,
NlCS also
willprovideia MissingDisposition!nfurmatlon(MDI)date that tl\lcnlatesthe 3
burlne~ dayaand reflectswhen the firearm(s)can be tnmsfurredunderFederal
J.a.w.
Statesmayn.o~provideanMDidRto. PleasettateStatelawmay fm_posea
walh'ngperiod on fransferrlrlgflrearms,

EKCEPUONS TO NlCS CHECK: A NlCS checkis not requitedif the
tcansfurqtialifies for any of the exceptionsin 'J.7CFR § 478.I02(d).Generally
where theb\i}'?rhas presentedthe licellS!XIWith
a
the.9einclude:(a.)f:ransfe(l'I
pormitor licensf;)that allowstbe buyerto possess~l!Cqllhl\or carry a firearm.nnd
tbepennithits beenrecognizedby ATf as a -validalternativeto tbt,NICS check
ofNatlanalFirearmsAct wea,poosapprovedby ATF;
requirement;(b) tx:e.Dsfe.ra
or (o)transferscertifiedby ATF a.se;,i:empt
beca~e complhmcewith theNrCS
See 21 CFR § 478.102(d)for a detailed
checkrequirementsIs im.pmcticable.
Jfthe transferqualifiesfor one of theseexceptions,the 1iceaaee
HXplmation.
muslob~in thedocumenta.tionreq,Wred
by2'1 CFR.§418,131.A..fi:teann
mus~
not bi, trnnsferredto anybuyer who fuilsto providesucb documentation.

Solicitationof thlii:informa[ionls 11uthodzed
ll!lder18U.S.C, § 923(.g).Dis~losure
of tbe lndivldual'eSo~ialSeollrf.ty
nurnber1syobmtury.'11:ienumbermay
be usedto
\1erifythe buyer's Ide-ntit}'.

Paperw!lrkRed.u~dDn
ActNotlce
The infomiationreqoiredon.this fom.isin accordancewith thoPa_perwork
'R.educUoo
Act of 1995.The.putposeof the infonoati.onisto detmrdnotheeliglbi!H:y
of the
trarJsfureetoreceiV6fitt:aI.111Sll!ldorFederallaw.Tue informationis subjectto
-in~pecHon
by ATF offi.o~rs
andisrequked by 18U,S,C. §§922BUd923.

The estimateda"Qerage,
burdenassociatedwiththiscollectionfs30 ntioutesper
tespondeo.torrewrdk:eeper,
dependiognn indlvldualcir~umstances.Commentsabout
the l!CCUtaeyof thisburdenesthnateandsuggesli011s
forreduoingit shouldbe directed
to ReptJrtsManagementOfficeriOocu.ment
ServicesSeclionJBureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco,Firel\~s and&.plosives,Washlogton,DC20226,
Art agenoymay not coo.ductor .sponsor,end a personis notrequired to respondto, a

collectio11
oflnforomlionunlessit displaysa cmtentlyvaHdOMBcontrolnumber.
Confi-dentlallty
is not assured.

SectlnnC

Questioni4 and 25, 'I'runsfer nn a DifferentDay and llecertltrcation1Ifthr:
tramfer t:B.kes
place on a.diff'enmtdayfrom the date.that thebuyer signedSection
photo identificationof thobuyer at th.etime
A, the licensee-mustagain Gheck-lhe
of tratwfur,and the buyet mMt completethere~ertificationin SeetlonCat the
timeoftninsfer.
Sei:.tionD

Jmmed!atelyprior to transferringtbe fire~ the sellermust completeall of lhcquestionsin SectlonD. In additiontocompletingthis forn11 the sellermustreport
anymultiplesalenr otber dispositionof pisrolsorrevolveron ATF Form3310.4

SKU: -~--"'02~4~6~32~0~2~~-

2831617

ID:

(seo27 CFR§478.126o).

Questlon(s) 16, 27; 1,81 '.49nm;l30, Firearm(s) nes:ctiptfontTheseblocks
sb~uldbe completedwith the-fireantt(s)infonttatinn,Fitean:nsmanufactured
after 1968shouldaUbe tnatkedwitho.aerialnumber.Shouldyou acquire11
Ilctiannthat is J;lotmarkedwith a serialnumber;youmay !lllSWer
question28
with t'NSN''(No SerialNumber),'<tf,/A"
or "Nono."

Price:$"

5 Ljf)!fi.

Form: ___

_

If more than five fiream:1.Sare involvedin ii' tre.nsactfo11i
~ infonnatioqrequlre-d
by Section.Dt questions26~30,mt!Stbe providedfor th!1additionitlfueanns on 11
separatesheet ofpnper,which mustbe attached to the ATf Fonn4473 covering
thefransaction,
Pago6of6
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HornadyCriticalDefense®HandgunAmmo Cabela's

Cambiaraespafjo!

HornadyCr!t\ca.lDefense®HandgunAmmo
Phot<1maynot depict avaI!ab\ecalibe-rand qua.ntity.Refer lo order
chart Foravallab!eca,(ib1m,and qutm!lHes.carefulty review your
final order lo ensure you wlll be n~c.eJvJngyour desired califJBrand
quar11ity,
See Selecl llgms on Sal!!
Regular Price: $20Jl9- $25,99

Sale Price: $20.99-$25,99

lf.1B%.;&i4i!tJXIH!trlri@]

Add Mul!iple-j{ems
at Once! CheckAvailability
VleWAIIResJrlcliO{)s
Thal Miw Appl',:'

_

Shown; Hr-rnadyCrilfcalDefensaHandgunAmmo

·------""" ----·---·

D

.-···------.... ..., ..

MDreV/ews:

See AllRelatedItems

Description

Prod.uctResearch

RelatedItems

CustomerReviews(1n)

Q&A

TeKtSlz:e:

,---------------~
Hornady Critlcal Defense® Handgun Ammo

.

aAA

Overall Customer Rating:

WW!lrl!tt"l
4.9 out of 5
Read Reviews {177) [ IMi!ea Review

H11.rt1-Ittttlnge;,cpansfon
1 reliablePo1ymar~tip
[nserts preventbulletclogging
Nfckeloaseseffrnrnatecorrosion

Prod1.:1ct
Quesllons-and Answors
11 questions[ 41 answers RE;:ad
all O&A

I
I

1
:

1

1

1

Homadjs Cn1\cat
DefBnse®handgunammunltlondel!.vera
superlorperformance.
whenll mattersmost.A soft polymer
Insertpreventsthe OOl!ow:polnt
cav\lyfrombelngc!ogged
withfibersand.otherrneterla!s,
whk:hcan Inhibitreliablebullet
expenslon.CrilicalDefensealso u!Ulzes
premlumlow-flash
propEJl[ants
to Qelivermaximumvelocityand knock-down
energy.For refiab[eand con~lstentperforrnenoo,
Criljoa!
Defimsedeliversevery\lme,gMngyou!he ton(idenoah1your
handgunammunition-that.youhave come lo eKpeclfrom
Hornady.

AddiftonalInformation
Ballistic ln[o

•

Sea ProductResearch>>

See Belaled llems>>
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HornadyCriticalDefense®HandgunAmmo : Cabela1s
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Hornat:lyCrtt!GalPe.fense®HanclE,!Utt
Ammo
Ca.Uber

Bullet Weight

Bullet Type

Number of Rounds

Quimmy

Prlce

.32H&R

80 Grain

FJX-CO

20

[D

Regular Price: $22.99

Sala Price: ;zo.99
ln Stock

.3BOAuto

-90Grain

co

25

[D

Regular Price: $21.99

ln Slack

9mm

115Graln

co

25

111

Regular Price: $21.99
In Stock

,2.BSpecial

110 GrHln

CD

25

O I

t{egu!ar Prfce: .$22,99

Sale Price: $20.99
!nS!ook

.36 Special+ P

110Grain

CD

2S

[D

RegutarPrloa: S:23.99
fn stock

.357Magnum

125Grain

CD '

25

[D

Regular Pr!Cf!c:$-25.99
In Stock

.40-Smllh& Wesson

165 Grain

CD

20

[D

Regula.tPrfce: $22.99

In stock

.44Speclnl

185 Grain

FTX-CD

20

[D

Regular Prfce: $20.99

!nS!ock

A5Au(o

185 Gmln

CD

20

[D

Regular Prfoe: $22.99

In Stock

.45 Colt

1B5Grein

FTX-CD

2D

o::J

Rogu!<irPrice I $22.99

Backorderable

SMARTProduced 000614

Hoinady Manufacturing Company:: Ammunition:: Handgun:: Choose by Product Line:... Page 1 of 3

Homa» Amrnun1tion
))Handgun))Choose.by productLina}> CriticalDefense®

Critical Defense®
J..ike 290 peoplelikethis, SignUpto see what
yourfriendsuke.

"When lives are on the line, only the best will do.
Since their inception,conventionalhollowpoint pistol bullets have performed well, but have never dellvered 100% reliabll\tyespecially
In self-defense situations.The patented flex Tip® technologyused In CriticalDefense® ammunitioneliminatesthe cloggingand
Inconsistency that often plagues hollow point bu[!ets. Hornady® achieved th[s by using the same tip mater[al as used fn
LEVERevolution@
ammunftlon,
All Crltfcal Defense® ammunition ls loaded in nickel cases for Increased vislb!HtyIn Jow~llghtsituations, Premium fow fl ash propellants
dellver proven performance, even In very shortbarreled handguns, and won't disrupt your vls!on. Reliable expaHsion and dependabfe
terminal performance can be counted on for concealed carry/persona! protectlon.

Purpose·builtjo,•
•
•
•
•

concealed

CUJT!/

guns

Unaffectedbythickandheavyc!otlilng,includingden[mandfeather.
FTX®bulletdeliverssuperiorcontrolledexpansfoh
and tar_ge
1 deepwoundcavitiesovera wide ramie of velocities.
Cleanburningandefficientpropelfantsreducerecoil[rt lightweighthandguns,and performconsistentlyat all temperatures.
Minima!muzzleflashprotectsnightvision.

• Feeds r~tlablyInpistols.
• Silver nickelplatingpreventscorrosionand ls eas!!yvisiblein [owtightsituations.
• Bulletsarecustomdesignedfor fndlvlduallosds.

The mosteffectlveand re.liableconcealedc,uryammunillonavnllab[etoday!
1 cons1ste-nt,

SMARTProduced 000615

HornadyManufacturingCompany:: Ammunition::Handgun:: Chooseby ProductLine :... Page 2 of 3

InconsiStentand
unrellable

CriticalDefense
provides reliable

performancefrom

conventional
hollowpoint
bullets.

expanslonevery
s!ng!e time.

Products
Sort by: §!ill ProductPrtcaDefault

Resultpages;1;1

11i
IU'i!1

9mm Luger 100 gr FTX®
Critical Defense® Ute
SKU: 90240 l 25/Box

SEEDEIAILS

MSRP: $28,12
PurchaseFrom RetaTier

;

- .- -

- ·-

.

;;,

22 WMR 45 gr FTX® Critical
Defense®
SKU: 83200 ] 50/BX

SEE DElA!LS

MSRP: $16,65
PurchaseFromRafaller

32 NAA BOgrFTX Critical
Defense®
SKU: 90070 l 25/BX
SEE OETAlLS

MSRP: $27,21
PurchaseFrorrtRa.teller

SMARTProduced 000616.

HornadyManufacturingCompany:: Ammunition::Handgun:: Chooseby ProductLine: ... Page 3 of 3

32 H&R Mag SOgr FTX
Critical Defense®
SEEDETAILS

SKU: 90060

J 2S/BX

MSRP: $29.32
PUrchaseFramRetailer

380 Auto 90 gr FTX®
Critical Defense®
S~E DETAILS

SKU: 90080

J 25/BX

MSRP: $27.21
PurchaseFrom Relailer

9 x 1Smm Makarov 95 gr
FTX® Critical Defense®
SEE DETAILS

SKU: 91000 J 25 /BX

MSRP: $27,27
purchase FromRetaHer

9mmLuger

seE:.OETA!LS

115 gr FTX®
Critical Defense®
SKU: 90250 I 25/BX
MSRP: $27.71
PurchaseFromRetafler

38 Special 110 gr J=TX®
Critical 'Defense®
SKU: 90310
SEE bE'fA{LS

J 25/BX

MSRP: $29.32
PurchaseFromRetalter

38 Special 90 gr FTX®
Critical Defense® LITE
SKU: 90300 I 25/BX
SEE DETAILS

MSRP: $29,32
Purchasefrom Retailer

38 Special +P 110 gr FTX®
Critical Defense®
SKU: 90311 I 25/BX
SES Dl;TAILS

MSRP: $29.32
PurchaseFromRetailer

Resultpages:1,G.
WEBSITEPEVELOPEDBY IDEABANI<MARKETING
COPYRIGHT© 2014 Hornady Manufaclurtng! SITEMAP ! PRIVACYPOLICY ! TERMSOF USE
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Mo.rysvllle-Pllchu'ck High Sc:hool
5611 108th N,E,
Mo.rysvllle, 'v/A 98271
,.-(360) 653-0600
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High School
5611 108th N.E.
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Snohomish County Sheriff's Office
Statement Form
FirstName: _______
Race:__

Sex: __

Mi _____
Hgt: __

Wgt: __

~Last: _________

Eyes: __

Home Address:
Place Statement Taken: ___________
Employer: __________
Rome Phone: (

) ______

E·MaUAddress; ________

Hair: __

Drivers License#:

City:
. City: ______
) _____

I__

___c

State __
State: __
State: __

Best Number to Call:

City: ________
Cell Phone: (

DOB: _

Zip:----Zip:_·-----

0

WorkPhone: (~-~)

Rome

O

Cell O Work

_____

_

--'--------------------------

STATEMENT:~--------~:f:>._,F_,~,L~~~·~Vv-'-'/3~·~,Ei-=-!iZ....~---------------.lAiNS,-l
\~X.LQ

lol ?1- )£ I
! l lJ 1-\-tlJ

DI have read eachpage ofthis.statementconsistingof_page(s). I certify (or declare)underpenalty ofper:Jr,ry,under the lawsof the
State of Washington,that the enti:restatementis tme ant!correct.([nitlal)
·
Deputy Signature: __________

Victim/Witness Signatum: ____________

_.,..

SnohomishCountySherifPs Office
StatementForm
F:irstName: ________
Race:__

Sex, __

Mi ______
Hgt: __

Wgt: __

HomeAddl·ess:
Place Statement Taken:____________
Employer: ___________

Last: __________

Eyes: __

Ha:ir:__

DOB: __

DriYersLicense#: _______

_,/
State __

City, _______

State: __

Zip: _____

. City: _______

State: __

Zip:------

City: ________

Cell Phone: <~-~------Work
Home Phone: (__ ~) ______
E-Mail Address: ___________________________________

I

Best Number to Call: D Home

O

_
Cell O Work

Phone:(~-~-----_

J &9 / (,?

11£.(11

333

,.

/

l\v&

.51

DI have read eachpage of this statement co11sistiltgof_page(s). I certify (or dee/are)underpenalty ofperjury, u1tder the i<IWSof the
State of Washington, that tbe entire statement is true ana corl'ect.(Initial)
·
Deputy Signatnra: __________

Victilu/Witness Signature: ______________

_
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2014-2015 MPHS Campus Bell Schedule
A.M. Activity Schedule

Regular Schedule
· lstPeriod
2nd Period
3rd Period
.lstLuucb
4th Period
4th Period
U'n b
5th Period
6th Period

' 7:35 • 8:3D
8:35• 9:35
9:40 • 10:35 '
10:35-11:10

11:15-

:1

10:40-11:35
1135- , 0
12:15 - 1:10
1:15 - 2:15

Advisory Schedule
1stPeriod
2nd Period
Advisory
3rd1'eriod
1st Lunch
. 4th Period
4th Period
5th Period
6th Period

7:35 - S:25
8:30 - 9:25
9:30 - 10:00
10:05 -10:55
10:55-11:30
1 :35 -1 :25
11:00 -11:50
.;;
12:30. 1:20
1:25. 2:15

-.

2nd

mili

6th Period

(50)
(50)

7:35 - &:15
S:20 - 9:00
'r.05 • 9:45
9:50 • 10:25
10:i -10; 5
lb00·-11 :35
10:30 -11:05

3rdPe1fod
4th Period

Ltinch
5tl1Period
6tltPeriod
Conferences:

12::io·-1:20
1:25 -2:15

(50)
(50)

7:35 - 8:20
S:25 - 9:20
9:25 - 10:10

(45)
(50)
(45)

ls\ Lu11ch

10:10• 10:45

(35)

4th Period
4thl'erlod
· d Lune
5th Period
6thPeriod
ACTIVITY
6th Period

10:50 • 1:35

45
(45.)

1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
lst Lunch
4th Period
4lli Period

1:05 - 1 ,35

2

Lm

5th Period
..... 6th Period
(35)
(35)
(30)
(30)
(35)
(30)
(30)

· 10:15-11:00
1:00 • 113
11:40 - 12:25
12;30. 12:35
12:40 • l:20
1:25 • 2:15

(45)
(5)
(40)
(50)

bl Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
1st Lunch
4th l'cl'iod
4th Pel'!Qd ·
5th Period

6thPeriod
(100)
(100)
(40)

8:35 -9:20
9:25 - 10:20
10:25 -11:10
11'10 • 1l;45

.t·s0-12!3
··11,1s -12:00

2,

-

•35

12:41l. 1:25
1:30 • 2:15

1\vo Hour Late

2n L,mel!

Finals Schedule
1st (3, 5) Period 7:35 - 9:15
2nd (4,.6) Period 9:25 - 11:05
Lunch
11:05 • 11:45

5th Period
6th Period

One Hour Late

H:40 • 12:15

7:35 • 8:10
8:15 - 8;50.
8:55 ~ 9:25
9:30 -10:00
1,0:UO
• 10:35
10:40 • 11:10
11:15 - li:45
12:30· 2:30
5:30 -7:30

(45)
(05)
(40)
(SO)
(45
(35)
5 .
(45)

1st Period
2nd).'odod
3rd Period

Conference Schedule,
1st Period
2nd Period

7:35 - S:20
8:25 - &;30
·8:35-9:15
9:20-10:10
10:15 -11:00
11:00 -11:35
11t40 - :25
11:05 - _11:50

P.M. Activity Schedu)e

PGF Professional Growth Friday,
and Grading Schedule
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th J;'edod
1st Lune 1
5th Period,
5th Period

1st Period
2nd Period
ACTMTY
2ndPeriod
3rd Period
1st Lunch
4th Period
4th Period

9:35 - 10:10
10;15 • 11:00
11:05 -11:40
1 140• 1:z,15
12:20- i:00

(35)
(45)
(35)
(35)

40

11:45-12:25
2:25 -1:00
1:05" 1:40
1:45 -2:15

(35)
(30)

Rhue, Jeff (y\lSP)
(

~rom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject":

Joseph.LBisbee@usdoj.gov
Friday,October 24, 2014 3:30 PM
Craig Bartl
Brian.E.Bennett@usdoj.gov;
Celinez.Nunez@usdoj.gov;
Douglas.R.Dawson@usdoj.gov;
Carolyn.Woodbury@k.fbi.gov
AdditionalFirearmsPurchased

DetectiveBartl,
.
Just wantedto pass along that we have learned of additional:firea11ns
purchased by RaymondLee Fryberg (all
from Cabela'sin Tulalip).
On 11/19/2012he purchased a S&W .308r:i:tle
On 1/11/2013he purchased a Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun
On 3/14/2013he purchaseda Bushmaster.223 rifle
On 3/21/2013he purchasedaDPMS (AR-15style) .223 rifle
On 7/31/2014he purchaseda Savage .17 cal rifle
We also will have shortlythe contact info-forthe clerk who sold RaymondLee Frybergthe Beretta handgun.
Please advise if you would like me to forwardto you or if you would like us to interviewthe clerk. Let me
know if you need anythingelse.
Joe Bisbee, ATF Seattle (cell 202-528-9827)

Sent with Good (www.good.com)
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F. WAATFSEOO.
PZ72254-BER

PERSONALNAMEANP CURRENTPHYSICALADDRESS:
FRYBERG,RAYMOND
LEE JR
4429 79TH ST NW
TULALIP, Washington
98271
'PERSONAL

OWNEDFIREARMS:
DESCRieTION OF CURRENTLY
SERIAL jf: PZ72254
NCIC: BER
(INDOSTRIA $
CALIBER: 40
PISTOL
GUN.TYPE: SEMIAUTOMATIC·
CONDITION:.NEW
CABELA'S
SELLER: 6028235360010002
PUR/DATE: 01/23/2013

MAKE:BERETTA
BARREL; 3ININ

FIREARMSTRANSFERHISTORY:
AVAILABLEUP'ONREQUEST
TRACKING 10/24/2014 1 12:50:00 - MKE: F - Source: DOLDB- Toi
ATFSE - ISN: 046B00LPK4 - REF: 046B00LPIR
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Investigation Update in Marysville Pilchuck HS Shooting
FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE:October 25, 2014
CONTACT:Shari Ireton, Director of Communications, Snohomish County Sheriff's Office
shari.ireton@snoco.org, 425-388-3377, Media line: 425-2.49-62.63
marysville, Wash. - Investigators with the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team
(SMART)have finished their on-scene investigation at Marysville Pilchuck High School following a
shooting that occurred here yesterday morning. They recovered a 40 caliber handgun from the scene,
believed to be the weapon used in the shooting. The motive for the shooting is still under investigation.
The Snohomish County Medical Examiner took custody of the two deceased at the high school late last
night and the scene has been turned back over to the Marysville Police Department.
Identification of deceased, as well as cause and manner of death, will be provided by the ME.
SMARTdetectives were able to confirm that in addition to the four wounded victims transported to area
hospitals, two other students were treated medically at the high school and released for minor wounds.
Updates about the victims will be provided by the hospitals where they are receiving care.
Investigators have interviewed more than 100 student witnesses and ask that anyone who believes they
have information regarding the incident to call the Snohomish County Sheriff's Office tip line at 425-3883845.
During the course of the investigation, detectives were able to confirm that a cafeteria-worker
attempted to stop the shooter.
This is still an active investigation and detectives continue to gather evidence and statements from
witnesses and there is no further information available at this time. The next update will be provided
when new information becomes available.
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Investigation Update in Marysville Pilchuck HS Shooting
FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE:October 27, 2014

CONTACT:Shari Ireton, Director of Communications, Snohomish County Sheriff's Office
shari.ireton@snoco.org, 425-388-3377, Media line: 425-249-6263
everett, Wash. - Investigators with the Srwhomish County Multiple Agency Response Team have
released a few additional details in the investigation of last Friday's shooting incident at Marysville
Pilchuck High School.
The only pre-planning of the event that detectives are able to confirm is that the shooter had arranged
for a meeting of friends during lunch in the cafeteria. A witness confirms that the five victims were
seated at the table when the shooter opened fire, striking the victims before turning the gun on himself.
It was also confirmed that the handgun, a .40 caliber Berretta, was purchased legally, registered, and
owned by a family member of the shooter. It is still under investigation how the shooter obtained the
weapon prior to Friday's incident.
Detectives have also confirmed that the first year teacher attributed with confronting the shooter did
not, in fact, have physical contact with the shooter during the incident.
The next steps of the investigation involve gathering and reviewing hundreds witness statements,
continuing to conduct in-person interviews, gathering evidence, tracking down additional witnesses and
compiling a comprehensive report. The investigation is expected to last several months, due to the
complexity of the incident.
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4 critically wounded students were shot in the
head
<<Prev Next>>

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Firefighters, medics and hospital staff remove one of the Marysville Pilchuck High School
shooting victims from an ambulance outside Providence Regional Medical Center in Everett on
Friday.
By Dan Catchpole, Herald Writer

"fl

@dcatchpole
EVERETT- Besides the two who died Friday atMaiysville PilchuckFligh School, four students
were critically wounded by gunshots.
Two girls and a boy suffered serious head wounds, and a second boy was shot in the Jaw.
All four were transported.by ambulances to Providence Regional Medical Center Everett, a Level II
trauma center, where 20 physicians were prepared for their ai1ival, including eight surgeons.
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Hospital officials here did not identify the wounded gills at the request of family members, but a
relative and a spokeswoman at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle identifkd the two boys. Some
details about their treatment:
Andrew Fryberg, 15, had a gunshot wound to his head. He underwent surgery after arriving at
Providence. After he was stabilized, he was flown by helicopter to Harborview, where he was in
critical condition late Friday.
The two gills, ages undisclosed, also had head wounds and were in surgery for several hours. They,
too, were in critical condition late. Friday.
One of the girls had a second surgery to stop bleeding and reduce swelling in her head, a need that
doctors said was not unexpected.
Nate Hatch, 14, had a gunshot wound to the jaw and was initially taken to Providence but was
i=ediately diverted to Harbotview.
Providence doctors at that point did not know if more patients were incoming, and Nate was deemed a
less-serious case who could be transfeued. He was in serious condition.
Despite the hospital's practiced response to the event, it was a long day for staffers. Said Dr. Joanne
Roberts, the chief medical officer at Providence: "We will all go home tonight and cry."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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2 dead, 4 wounded in school shooting;
Marysville grieves
<<Prev Next>>

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Students and parents reunite at Shoultes Christian Assembly just northwest of Marysville
Pikhuck High School in Marysville on Friday afternoon. Students were evacuated by bus to the
location after a shooting at the school.
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•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Families and Marysville Pilchuck High School students are reunited at Shoultes Christian
Assembly, just northwest of the school, after Friday's shooting.
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•

A photo of reported shooter Jaylen Fryberg from his Facebook page.

•

Genna Martin I The Herald
Keith Pablo reunites with friends and fatnily outside of Shoultes ChristianAssembly just
northwest of Marysville Pilchuck High School in Marysville on Friday afternoon. Students
were evacuated by bus to the location after a shooting at the school.
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•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Firefighters, medics and hospital staff move one of the Marysville Pilchuck High School
shooting victims from an ambulence into Providence Regional Medical Center in Everett on
Friday .

•
Ian Te1:ryI The Herald
Students are taken from Maiysville Pilchuck High School and loaded into school buses on
108th Street NE in Marysville after Friday's shooting.
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Students reunite outside Shonltes Cluistian Assembly just northwest of Marysville Pilchuck
High School in Marysville on Friday afternoon.
By Eric Stevick, Rikki King and Kari Bray, Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE - A burst of gunfire atMarysvillePilchuckHigh School on Friday left two students
dead, four more injured and a grieving community asking, "Why?"
The shooter, a freshman athlete, took his own life after opening fire during the. day's first lunch period,
Marysville police said.
Also killed was a girl who has not yet been publicly identified. Four other victims, all students,
remain hospitalized: three in critical and one in serious condition.
The shooter has been identified as football player and Tnlalip tribal member J aylen Fryberg. He is the
son of Wendy Fryberg, a former Marysville School Board member.
Friends and family said two of the shooting victims are Nate Hatch and Andrew Fryberg, Jaylen's
cousins. All three freshmen grew up together and went to the homecoming dance as a group earlier
this month after Jaylen was voted freshman homecoming king.
"They were like three brothers," said Nate's grandfather, Don Hatch, a former Marysville School
Board and Tnlalip Tribal Board member. "They were-inseparable. They did everything together. It
doesn't s.eem real."
Hatch said he couldn't begin to speculate on a motive.
"Only God knows," he said. "My feeling is we may never know, not until we get to the other side."
8/29
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Hatch went to his grandson's bedside at Harborview, where he said Nate's condition was improving.
Hatch spent time with Andrew Fryberg's family as well
The families prayed together, he said.
Hatch also hopes to visit with Jaylen Fryberg's family as well and pray with them. The boy recently
brought his grandmother a deer he had shot. Feeding elders wild game is an act of great cultural
significance.
"God can help us all get through this," he said.
The high school, which has 1,212 students, will be closed next week.
The shooting was reported about 10:30 a.m. The school resource officer was on scene at the time and
called for backup, Marysville police Cmdr. Robb Lamoureux said.
Witnesses said there was a burst of gunfire during first luuch, a pause, then a final shot.
Marysville Police Chief Rick Smith would not talk about the shooter, including any information about
his identity or possible motive. Nor would he discuss rumors that a school staffer tried to intervene.
Investigators also declined to talk about the weapon used other than to say that it had been legally
acquired.
Speaking to the co=uuity,
for you."

Smith said, "We care about yon. We love you. We're going to be there

Providence Regional Medical Center Everett initially received all of the patients, but Andrew, 15, and
Nate, 14, were transferred to Harborview Medical Center in Seattle.
Two girls and Andrew had serious head wounds and uude1went surgery at Providence. The girls were
in critical condition in the intensive care unit on Friday evening.
Nate had a less-severe jaw injury but still was in serious condition, officials said.
George Swaney, who taught in the Matysville School District for more than 30 years, had Andrew
Fryberg in one of his classes three years ago at Totem Middle School in Marysville.
"Andrew was just areal sweet kid," Swaney said. "He is one of those kids you can joke around with
and he always had a smile on his face."
·
Approximately 20 doctors converged at Providence to treat the victims. The teatn included two heart
surgeons, two neurosurgeons, a chest surgeon, two trauma surgeons, the vascular surgeon a11d12
emergency room physicians. Four trauma rooms were used to aid the victims.
"We had dreaded this day in our community, but we were prepared to handle these kids when they
came," said Dr. Joanne Roberts, the chief medical officer at Providence.
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Police, who had trained at Marysville Pilchuck before, first swept the campus looking for threats
before conducting a separate, slower and more thorough search to rule ant the possibility of any
additional shooters. Over their emergency radios they read names of those fonnd safe,
The Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team - a cadre of the best homicide detectives
drawn from police departments throughout the county -is conducting the witness inte1-views,
Lamoreaux said.
They are being joined by investigators from the Washington State Patrol, FBI and other federal
agents. Work at the scene was expected to continue all night, Snoholnish County Sheriff Ty Trenary
said.
Christine Wagner, a sophomore who was in the cafeteria, said she heard what sounded like seven to
10 shots, then a pause, then a final gunshot. "Everyone jumped nuder the tables," she said. When the
shooting stopped, people just ran.
Wagner rushed from the cafeteria and climbed one of the school's fences, cutting one of her hai1ds.
She said one of her friends saw people hit by bullets. The gunman was described as wearing a dark
hooded sweatshirt.

In the church parking lot where families were being reunited, a tearful Tami Van Dalen gave her
daughter, Morgan, a long embrace. Morgan and her best friend, Madison McKee, were shaiing a
chicken burger three tables away from the shooting.
"We heard like a pop," Morgan said. "Some people thought it was a firecracker. I thought it was a
plastic baggie. We all ran out. We ran to a classroom."
She told a teacher that it was a shooting, not a drill.
"People were falling over each other to get out, ai1dyou conld hear glass breaking," she said. "It was
so scary. We looked and we just booked it."
For the Langstraat family, Friday's shooting was just one more tralllllatic event. Last week, their house
in Marysville was hit by five bullets when a Granite Falls man went on a shooting rampage that
spanned three cities.
Michelle Langstraat, a mental-health therapist, was in a session with a client when her elder son,
Wyatt, 17, called her about the shooting. Wyatt attends classes at Marysville Pilchnck md Everett
Community College, and was in Everett at the time.
Wyatt's brother, Noali, 15, was in the MPHS cafeteria drinking Gatorade when the shooting began. In
the commotion he left behind his cellphone md was unable to contact his mother.
It was an agonizing hour of waiting.

"Iheard two loud shots md then a slight pause, and then fore or six others," Noali said. "Igot on the
ground. I knew I had to stay on the ground."
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Noah and his friends pressed close to each other and waited until they felt it was safe to leave the
cafeteria.
Sophomore Skylar van der Putten was in another cafeteria on the high school campus when the
shooting occurred. He said he is not afraid to return to school when it reopens.

"Ihave no idea why he did it," he said. "It is one kid acting on one weird emotion. He shouldn't have
had access to the gun."
Michael Dufour, 17, a senior, was eating a ham sandwich and painting a bridge in the back room of an
art class. He initially thought the shooting was just a drill.
Like many students, Dnfonr said the tragedy should not reflect on his school.
"Our school is usually really safe. It is just one of those freak things that happen," he said. "I just wish
it didn't happen here."
For his mother, Raquel Dufour, news of the shooting meant leaving work in Lynnwood to search for
her son.
"The whole time rm thinking, 'Just let me get to my child,"' she said. "As a parent, you just have to
see them for yourself. You just have to hold them. I don't ever want to got through this again."
Another parent, Jery Holston, initially waited outside the Marysville fire station just down the street
from the high school. He was on the phone with his daughter, a senior, and son, a freshman.
His son called him and said he had taken cover behind a dirt pile near the football stadium.
"My heart dropped in my stomach," Holston said.
His daughter called him to report that she, too, was OK.
"I'm right up the road here," he told her.
Both asked him to come pick them up.
Sophomore Jordan Reynolds and her mother, Kim, comforted each other Friday afternoon at the
Living Room Coffee House on State Avenue. Kim and her husband Mike are pastors at Hillside
church. It meets at the coffee house, which they own.
Jordan was in the cafeteria when she heard a pop and saw people running. She stayed with others who
hid under the tables. Someone pulled the fiTe alarm.
Then a police officer ran in and told them to leave.

"As I got up, I conld see everything," she said "It was horrible. I'll never forget that. After I'd seen
everything, I just started running."
Jordan found a classroom without windows to hide in. About 30 kids were crammed inside, she said.
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Many of them knew the shooter and the victims.
Time blurred, but after awhile, a police officer knocked on the door. He led them off campus through
a hole in a fence.
As Jordan talked, her mother started to cry. The two paused to hug.

"l'in so sorry, baby girl."
"It's OK, Mom, it's not your fault.''
All students were taken to Shoultes Clnistian Assembly, at 5202 l 16th St. N.E. The church is about a
half mile away from the high school, at 5611 108th St. NE.
Yellow school buses pulled up to where a crowd of parents waited for children to unload. After only a
short hug, students walked under police tape and into the church to be officially accounted :fur before
being released to their parents.
The church parking lot was full of cars, people, and the sounds of sobbing. The American Red Cross
also was on scene offering assistance.

It will take a long time for the community to heal, Mayor Jon Nehring said
"All ofus are coming together, and our thoughts and prayers are with everybody," he said. "Really
right now the priority is taking care of the families."
Tulalip Tribal Chairman Herman Williams read a statement Friday.
He asked fot people to respect the privacy of families now struggling with grief.
"Sadly, we are now expeiiencing what has become a national trend, which we, as a society, must
address," he said: "These are our children. They are suffering, and their lives will be forever changed.
The fact that tiibal members were involved makes it extremely hard to respond to any inquhies until
we are aware of all the circumstances."
Schools throughout the county were working on providing counselors and police resour.ces both to
their own campuses and offe1ing to send more folks to Marysville to help. There are 12,000 students
in. the Marysville distiict. Marysville is the second largest city in the county, after Everett.
The county medical examiner's office, which is expected to make scientific determinations about the
two deaths, posted on its website Friday that it is not planning to release any information until late
Saturday afternoon at the earliest.
This is not the first time that violence has erupted in a Snohomish County school.
Friday was the third anniversary of an attack by a troubled 15-year-old student who stabbed two
Snohomish High School classmates. Prior to the Oct. 24, 2011, attack, the girl had made threats to
other students and was treated for mental illness.
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April Lutz was stabbed more than a dozen times and nearly died from a knife wound to her chest. Her
friend Bekah Staudacher received stab wounds to her arm and back trying to fend off the attack.
Earlier this year, a jury found that the high school failed to protect the girls and ordered it to pay $1.3
million to the victims.
The attacker is serving a 13-year sentence.

In Marysville on Friday, there was deep disbelief.
Hailee Simenson, a junior cheerleader, was in Spanish class when a classmate received a text about
the cafeteria shooting. She said she was shocked to learn the shooter's identity.
"He just never seemed like someone who could do something like that," she said. "He was areal nice
guy. It caught me by surprise and I think it caught a lot of people by surprise."
Her father, Dan Simenson, said he is thankful for technology. He quickly received texts from Hailee
and her older brother, Spencer, confirming they weren't hurt.
He tempered his immediate relief with long-term concern.
"It is going to be tough on these kids," he said. "I think that's the toughest part for me. They will have
to live with it forever."

Reporters Dan Catchpole,Diana Hefley, Julie Muhlstein and Aaron Swaney contributed to this story
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Bravo for Oak Harbor football team's classy
gesture
<<PrevNext>>

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
After their scheduled game against MarysvilkPilchuck was canceled, members of the Oak
Harbor football team assemble at a vigil at The Grove Church in Marysville on Friday evening.
By John Boyle, Herald colunmist

'9JI

@johnpboyle
No matter what happens the rest of this weekend in high school, college and professional sports, the
sports moment of the weekend, and maybe the year, happened Friday without a game talcing place.
Bravo, OalcHarbor football, for giving ns something to smile about on such a tragic day.
The Wildcats were scheduled to host Marysville Pilchuck on Friday night iu a game that would have
decided the Wesco 3A North Division title. Instead, a tragedy that in the past we would have called
unimaginable, but which we now have heard about far too often, occ.urred at Marysville Pilchuck another school shooting, this one in our own backyard. Marysville suddenly became not just a town in
Snohomish County, but another name on a list that hasgrown way too long in recent years.
Two young people were dead, four more c1itically injured. This was not a day for football. Of course
games were canceled; it would be obscene to ask kids to play sports on a day their friends and
classmates had died or been wounded, and on a night when their campus was still a crime scene.
But while sports took an appropriate back seat on Friday, the reality of upcoming postseason for fall
sports also means games need to be rescheduled; league titles and playoff seeding decided.
Which brings us back to Oak Harbor and one of the most touching acts of spottsmanship you, I or
anyone else has likely ever witnessed. Rather than figure out when they could reschedule a leaguetitle deciding game against a giieving Marysville Pilchuck squad, Oak Harbor's coaches and players
came up with another solution.
Forfeit.
Yes, rather than play for a championship, as well as the improved playoff seeding that would come
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with it, the Wildcats offered to not make up the game, conceding the title to the Tomahawks in the
process.
"There's a lot of stuff riding on this game, but there are a lot bigger things than a football game right
now," Oak Harbor football coach Jay Turner said. "I can't imagine what the Marysville community is
going through right now. They don't need to be wonied about trying to fit in a game in the days after
a tragedy like this. They've got much bigger things to worry about right now."
Bravo, Oak Harbor football, bravo.
In moments of tragedy like this, it's easy to say that sports don't matter, or that they're just trivial
games with no real-world value, but this gesture shows how sports can bring out the very best in us.
This tragedy in Marysville will bring up important debates, and maybe, just maybe, some actual
action for once. We'll argue about gun control, about doing more to combat mental health issues and
to curb bullying in schools, all very important discussions, but thanks to the Wildcats and football,
we'll also remember the power of one community rallying to support another.
The Wildcats would have been within their rights to tell Marysville Pilchuck to take a couple of days
to heal, then figure out a way to make up the game early next week. After all, those kids at Oak
Harbor worked all season for a chance at the title they are one win away from securing. But instead,
Turner, a 1990 graduate of Marysville Pilchuck, talked with his players and his coaching staff, then
reached out to Marysville Pilchuck coach Brandon Carson with an unbelievably selfless offer.
The Tomahawks could still decide they want to make up the game in the next couple days, but if
players and coaches need time to heal, the Wildcats won't make them pay for taking it. On top of all
of that, when the Tomahawks got together for a team meeting Friday night, several Oak Harbor
players made the trip to Marysville to show their suppmt.
"We just talked about it, and we just all at once basically said it's not a good deal for Marysville to
have to play right now, so let's at least offer that they take the No. 1 spot and we'll take No. 2,"
Turner said. "We've left the door open. I just talked to Coach Carson a little bit ago, and it's whatever
they are comfortable doing. I can't put myself in their shoes. I told him, The No. 1 seed is yours. If
you want to play a game, that's fine, if you don't, that's fine. Whatever is the best for your kids and
your community, we're OK with that.'"
Sports take a back seat to real life in times of tragedy, but they're often an important part of the
healing process. Rarely, however, can sports do something so powerful so soon after something so
awful.
"These coaches in this conference are so impressive," Kamiak coach Dan Mack said. "Jay Turner is
an impressive man, Coach Carson, they are great people. To reach out like that in terms of
sportsmaru;hip, it's beautiful. It's absolutely beautiful."
Something absolutely beautiful on such an ugly, tragic day. Bravo, Oak Harbor football, bravo.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Outpouring of support for Marysville Pilchuck
extends to football team
By David Krueger, Herald Writer

"IJI

@Krneger David
MARYSVILLE- The Maiysville Pilchuckfootball team was supposed to spend Friday night
playing OakHarborforthe Wesco 3AN orth championship.
Instead, at game time the Tomahawks huddled together in the Maiysville School District
headquarters, sharing their grief over a deadly shooting that occurred Friday morning at their high
school.
Late in the meeting, a group of Oak Harbor players arrived clad in their purple jerseys. They came,
offering hugs and handshakes, to show support for their opponents and the MP community.
"That's the most amazing thing I've seen," Tomahawks coach Brandon Carson said. "That just shows
you what kind of people they are. Those guys have showed it tonight just by coming here and coming
to the vigil and visiting us at our team meeting. I can't put into words what it.means for not only high
school athletics, but for our team to get thtough this grieving process."
The Wildcats did more than just show up.
OakHarborheadcoachJ ayTurner, a 1990 graduate ofMaiysville Pilchuck, texted Carson early
Friday and offered to forfeit the game - giving Maiysville Pilchuck the league title and theN o. l
seedfornextweek'sWesco3Acrossovergames,
"It's not just because it's Marysville. It's the right thing to do," Turner said. "We had a meeting with
our kids after school and then I talked with my coaches ai1dwe were all in 100 percent agreement that
it was the 1ight thing to do."
Carson said Marysville athletic director Greg Erickson planned to talk to the Oak Harbor AD over the.
weekend to discuss the Oak Harbor offer.
"Big shout out to Oak Harbor for taking 2nd Place in WESCO North,'' Marysville Pilchuck senior
defensive back Nicholas Alonso tweeted Friday evening. "You guys are the real League Charnpi011s."
Many of the football players witnessed, or were close to, the shooting that left two dead and four
injured. Carson, his coaching staff, school administrators. and counselors were on hand to talk to the
Tomahawks filld offer their support.
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"I think;they're handling it to the best that they can," Carson said. "I haven't been able to talk to each
one of them individually, but we'll get through this."
"We're all in shock and just overall sad," senior running back Killian Page said in a text message
Friday afternoon.
The boy responsible for the attack, J aylen Fryberg, was a member of the MP freshman football team.
He shot himself after opening fire on three girls and two of his own cousins in the school cafeteria.
Marysville Pilchuck senior lineman Corbin Ferry said his first thought was for .bis teammates.
"I texted everybody in my contacts that was on the football team," Ferry said. "I wanted to talk to
them and make sure they were doing all right. We're all really shooken up."
The Tomahawks finished Friday night's meeting the way they finish every practice and game.
"It's not just a team, it's a family," Ferry said. "As a team, we break every practice with, 'Family on 3,
1...2 ...3 ...' And that's huge. We don't just say that. ... We are a family. We all truly love each other."
No one was certain Friday night when the Tomahawks will be back on the field. The school will be
closed for a week. Carson said the team isn't allowed on the campus, where many of the Tomahawks
have their gear stored in the locker room.
"As of right now, what I've been told is MP is a crime scene, so it's not a campus for us," Carson said.
"We can't go on there. So we're going to work through logistics (Friday and Saturday). We don't know
where we'll practice. We might have to practice without gear because most of our kids' gear is at the
school. I don't know. It nright have to be shorts and t-shirt walk-through. That seems minute in the
walce of today's tragedy, but it's something we have to work out."
Carsonis eager to getthe tearnbackouton the field. He said he hopes thatthescbooland
adjoining Quil Ceda Stadium - is opened for the Tomahawks' next game, a Wesco 3A crossover
contestscheduledfor Fridayagainsteither MeadowdaleorMountlalce Terrace.
"I think it can rally a community together, especially if you can provide a win and give something the
community can feel good about," Carson said. "Just from a grieving process, it'll help to get back on a
normal schedule and routine."
The Oak Harbor players made the drive from Whidbey Island to a vigil at a Marysville church before
the wife of a Marysville Pilchuck coach encouraged them to show up at the Tomahawks' team
meeting.
"We just wanted to show our respects and show that Oak Harbor cares," said Josiah Welch, a junior
running back!defensive back for the Wildcats. "They seemed really grateful. They were all happy that
we came. 11
"Their head coach is an ex-Tomahawk who (Marysvile Pilchuck offensive line coach Scott) Stokes
talks very highly of," Ferry said. "That's pretty cool. That's a class act. The outcome of the game isn't
super impmtant. We'd love to win. But the outcome isn't the big thing. I was beyond stoked just to see
that they gave us that.
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"The fact that they drove here from Oak Harbor, it's not like you're driving here from Stanwood or
from Arlington - it's not a 15-minute drive. It's a long ways. That was the classiest move rve ever
seen in football at any level."
At the football games that were played Friday night, players and fans showed their support for the
Maiysville community.
Mariner, Monroe, Cascade and Mount Vernon all had student sections decked out in red and white the Tomahawks' school colors. There were signs of suppo1t atthe Kani:iak-Lake Stevens game, and
Arlington changed a planned "pink out" to a "red out."
Granite Falls cheerleaders led a cheer for Marysville Pilchuck at the Tigers' game against Cedarcrest.
A moment of silence and prayer was said before the King's-Archbishop Murphy game.
Several players, coaches and teams expressed support for the Tomahawks on Twitter, including the
Shorewood Football program, which tweeted out; "Thoughts and prayers to the f81Ililyand friends of
Marysville-Pilchuck and the entire Marysville community."
"Tonight we have a full slate of football games scheduled within the Western Conference," Everett
School District athletic director Robert Polk said in a statement. "... The Western Conference athletic
directors feel strongly that it is important to help our students with as much sense of normalcy as
possible. We do not want tragedy to paralyze us in our daily lives. The victims of this tragedy will be
honored at each game across the league."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Timeline of the Marysville Pilchuck shooting
Here is a timeline police prepared on the fatal shooting in the Mai-ysville Pikhuck High School
cafeteria Friday moming:
10:39a.m. - Thefirst911 callcomesinfromacellphone.
10:41 a.m. - The police officer stationed at the school arrives :inthe cafeteria where the shooting
occurred.
10:43 a.m. -Policeconfilmtheshooterafteshmanattheschool-isdownandnolonger
shooting. Police later say he took his own life after shooting atleastfive other students.
10:49 a.m. - Medics from various fire departments begin to reach the scene to help the injured.
11 a.m. - The Marysville Police Department calls for a full SW AT deployment.
11:07 a.m. - Marysville schools send an alert to the community that the high schoolis in lockdown.
4:35 p.m. - The SW AT teain declai·es the entire school cainpus clear of threat.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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After shootings, tips for parents of local
children
Herald staff
Many schools on Friday sent notices to parents about the shooting and provided counselors for
students.
After previous school shootings elsewhere in the country, local schools have provided the following
tips for parents.
Counselors advise parents to turn off or not closely monitor broadcast coverage of the shootings.
Reassure children they are safe and that trustworthy adults are in charge. Tell them it is OK to be
upset and to talk about their feelings. It's OK to write poems, draw pictures or pray.
Maintain a normal routine.
Provide factual answers to children's questions. Be calm and reassuring.
Tallc about school safety plans and the family's safety plan.
Children who have been through loss before may be more sensitive to the trauma, as well as students
with mental health problems.
Spend extra time reading or playing quiet games before bedtime, which can be scary. It's OK to use a
night light
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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In Our View I High school shooting

We are Marysville Pilchuck
<<Prev Next>>

•

Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck student Tyanna Davis Oeft) places flowers with her mother (center) and
another student (right) on the fence bordering the high school along 108th Street NE Saturday
morning.
We are Columbine. We are Virginia Tech. We are Fort Hood. We are Aurora. We are Sandy Hook.
We are the Washington Navy Yard. We are Seattle Pacific University. We are Ottawa.
Now, we are Marysville Pilchuck High School.
Those simple words are meant as sin.::erestatements of solidarity with cmmunnities left reeling by
mass shootings. But contained in those few words is the realization that it could happen to us, to our
children, to our neighbors, friends and co-workers and the fear that we can't know where or when it
will happen next.
It happened here. We were next.
The Oso landslide this March was a different ldnd of tragedy, but it is one that provides us guidance
for our response to the Marysville Pilchuck shooting. The residents of the Stillaguamish Valley
communities of Danington, Oso and Arlington came together to meet each other's physical, financial
and emotional. needs, as did the rest of Snohomish Connty and Washington state.
Again, we will come together to comfort and console the students, teachers and staff and their
families who were subjected to an act of nnfathomable violence. We can allow families the space they
s/29
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need to grieve, provide our condolences and offer a receptive ear when they are ready to talk. We can
offer emotional support and reassurance to the injured and to those emotionally scarred by Friday's
events,
For many, this is how wounds began to heal after the Oso slide. It will be how the Greater Marysville
community heals.

In the coming days there will be renewed calls for answers, for solutions to our epidemic of gun
violence. With emotions still raw, the discussion will have to wait. But the answer will demand action
from each of us in the community, as a community, as a state and as a nation.
Each of us will have to do more than shrug our shoulders in resignation and cross our fingers in hope
that it won't happen to us.
It has now happened to us.

We are Marysville Pilchuck High School.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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3 remain in critical condition after Marysville
school shooting
<<Prev Next>>

•

Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Shawna, Lukas (center) and Michael Thorington pay their respects outside Marysville Pilchuck
High School on Saturday afternoon.
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Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Students present balloons, lay flowers and grieve outside Marysville Pilchuck High School on
Saturday .

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Flowers on the fence bordering Marysville Pilchuck High School along 108th Street NE.
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck student Tyanna Davis (right) places flowers on the fence bordering
Marysville PilchuckHigh School along 108th Street NE Saturday morning.
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Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Dr.Joanne Robe1ts, chief medical officer at Providence Regional Medical Center EvereJ:t,
addresses the media regarding the condition of two students from Marysville Pllchuck Bigh
School who are listed in critical condition.
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Dan Bates I The Herald
Aerial view ofMru:ysville Pilchuck High School on Friday about two hours after the shootings.
By Kaii Bray and Rikki King, Herald Writers
MARYSVII.LE- Four children, two girls and two boys, are fighting for their lives.
There will be a funeral for Zoe Raine Galasso, 14.
There will be one for J aylen Fryberg, also 14, the popular freshman who killed her, shot four others in
the head, then killed himself with a .40-caliber handgun in a Marysville Pilchnck High School
cafeteria Friday morning.
The grieving has only stai'ted. So has the search for reasons, for ways to help, for a path through the
sonow.
Social media is replete with theories, reflected in reports around the world: It was over a girl, over
being bullied, over something else.
Answers always come in weeks, months, years.
For now, there is a chain linlc fence woven with flowers. It's in front of the school, ai1dcame alive
with bundles ofroses in red and white - the colors ofMarysvillePilchuckHighSchool
- carnations
and baby's breath and as much prayers as flowers. There was a blue stuffed rabbit and a little red
peace sign, andred balloons with messages for the wounded. We love you. ShayleeChuckulnaskit.
Gia Soriano. Andrew Ryberg. Nate Hatch.
And at the end of the row: Zoe Galasso will be missed.
Many looked beyond the flowers, beyond the fence, and considered the school. A Snohomish mother
brought her son; an 8th grader, to show him that tragedies can happen close to home. Michael Urbina,
a 2007 MPHS graduate, stood there for several minutes, reflecting on how he always felt safe when
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he was. there.

''I had to try to explainto my 4-year-old," who lives near the school, Urbina said. "She wanted to
know, 'Daddy, why are pedple shooting each other. I had to say, 'I don tknow. No one knows. "
As of 11 a.m. Sunday, three of the teens, Shay; 14, Gia, 14, and Andrew, 15, were reported in critical
condition with gunshot wounds to the head. Nate, 14, was listed in serious condition with a jaw injury
but was improving.
Zoe s family and friends are mourning her death, and an online campaign to raise money for her
funeral exceeded its $10,000 goal by 5 p.m.
While Marysville Mayor Jon Nehring urged this community of 60,000 to come together, investigators
have begun the agonizing process of puzzling out what happened.
By Saturday, police had interviewed more than 100 students who witnessed the violence. No
additional information was provided on a motive.
Early Saturday, the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team 1:tllnedcontrol of the
campus back to Marysville police. Security staff let parents retrieve students backpacks from the
school, resulting in a line of cars that stretched along 108th Street NE.
Officials also have confirmed that a first-year teacher, Megan Silberberger, attempted to stop the
shooter. Details about the attempted intervention are part of what investigators are trying to
detemrine.
In a statement, Silberberger said she is grateful for the suppmt she hasreceived but is asking for
privacy for her family, as well.

The school district plans a community meeting in the high school gym at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Parents and stucjents are asked to come to "tallc about what happened Friday and think together about
how our community will begin to heal from this tragic event,'' according to a district news release.
Counselors will be available for anyone who needs it. Part of the meeting will be for families only.
A public event also is planned for noon Sunday at Rhodes Rivet Ranch in Oso. People will malce
cards and write notes for those affected by the shooting.
Those who suffered loss and tramna earlier this year in the Oso mudslide remember getting cards and
notes. "It meant a lot to me when I needed it, so we are going to make a bunch for the community,"
said Elaine Young, who lost neighbors and half of her house.
She hopes it will be "therapeutic for us to be able to give back as much as possible," she said.
The American Red Cross, the Volunteers of America, Compass Health and other groups have
deployed mental-health professionals to Marysville.
Many of those working there have spent weeks and months in the Stillaguanush Valley helping others
since the Oso mudslide.
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The Volunteers of America W estem W asbington has sent the federally funded disaster outreach
services team to Marysville, where they provided support at the reunification center Friday and at the
campus Saturday.
"We will continue to be a presence however long the school needs us to be in the days and weeks to
come," said Pat Morris, senior director of behavioral health.
There is no normal response or reactiou to what happened. The most important thing is to talk to
others and share feelings, whether someone was directly affected or not, she said.
At Providence Regional Medical Center Everett, Shay and Gia's conditions were being monitored
"moment by moment," said Dr. Joanne Roberts, the hospital's chief medical officer.
She read a statement on behalf of Gia's family asking for privacy and prayers.
"Our family is in shock," it said. "We appreciate your thoughts and prayers during this tragedy. Our
hearts go out to the other victims and their families. Please allow us our privacy as we deal with this
tragedy."
The boys were at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. Andrew was in critical condition with a
gunshot wound to the head. Nate has a gunshot wound to the jaw.
At Mountain View Presbyterian Church, about 40 people gathered for an afternoon vigil. They said
prayers for students, families, school staff, emergency responders, doctors and the drivers who
greeted stricken students after the shooting.
Then they sang, the lyrics a promise to keep on singing even in the worst of times. Guests wrote
messages on white and red pieces of paper, which will be brought to the school. A crooked red heart,
drawn by a child, had "Marysville" scribbled in the middle. Another said, "I love Marysville," in big,
sloppy letters. Others wished peace and comfort for students andtheir families.
Gov. Jay Inslee attended a siruilar gathering on tl1eTulalip Indian Reservation,
One of the highlights of the year for the Tulalip Tribes is the annual Raising Hands gala, at which the
tribes celebrate and honor organizations fuey have supported in the past year.
Raising Hands was held Saturday night, and the mood was somber and restr]lliled. Those in
attendance wore red and white ribbons and the traditional program of a welcome in song and video
presentations was abbreviated.
When Maria Martin gave the invocation in both Lnshootseed and English, she ask~ The Creator for
blessings in these trying times. "We ask that you take care of the wounded children and their families.
Bless the teachers and give them strength."
Tnlalip board treasurer Glen Gobin delivered an emotional speech asking attendees to pray and
remember the role of parents in society.
Gobin referred to some signs of problems that were revealed through students' social media. ''We talk
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about strength of family, and never has it been so invaded by technology that should be a positive
thing," he said.
"We need to take the time to remember we're parents and stay involved," Gobin said. "Find ways to
recognize what each of us brings to the table, and not let it be lost in what has transpired."
People are coming together, Mayor Nehring said from his office in Marysville on Saturday afternoon.
"Our hearts are with our friends at Tulalip throughout this;" he said. People are pulling as one, to face
this challenge as a community, he said.
Rightnow, "our main focus in all our thoughts and prayers are the kids battling for their lives in the
hospital and their families and loved ones," he said.
As Marysville wrestles with the shock of a school shooting, a common question is what can be done
next. Some say immediate resources like, counseling and prayer vigils are important, and others want
long-tetm plans and phtces to go where ideas can be shared for preventing future violence. Some
suggested public forums or an education campaign for parents and students.
Virginia Ponce De Leon, who lives near the school and wallced there Saturday, wants families and
communities to start acknowledging problems and seeking help. Mental health, social media and
violence in schools shouldn't be things people only talk about when the worst has happened.
"People need to come together and realize this is a tragedy and,we need to stop and
children," she said.

takecare of our

Wendy Morgan lives next to the high school but was at work at a local laundromat when the shooting
happened. Her children, one in 8th grade and one in 10th, stayed home from school Friday. The 10th
grader would have been atMarysville-PilchuckHigh School if he'd gone. Morgan never thought she'd
be grateful her kids missed a day of classes, but she was Friday.
She tears up when she thinks of the families who lost loved ones or are waiting at the hospital. Her
son and daughter knew all of the students involved, including the shooter.
"It's hon"ible that this boy had this going on," she said. "Obviously, he was suffering. He needed help.
There's three sides, to eveiy story, I think. And we don't know his."
Crisis line
The Volunteers of America 24-hour crisis line is open to those affected at 800-584-3578 and 425-2584357. People also can contact those numbers to request iu-person services for others they are
conce,med abou,t.
The social service clem"inghouse 211 is open for those with local area codes for mental-health
referrals. Those outside local area codes can call 800-223-8145.
Teens and others who prefer online chatting can visit suicidepreventionlifeline.Ol'g and click "Chat
now." A teen hotline 866-833-6546 also is available 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. every night.
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Reporter Chris Winters contributedto this story
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Understand:i11gwhat happened will be a long,
delicate process
<<Prev Next>>

•
Kevin Clark I TheHerald
Dale Zachry, Marysville Pilchuck Class of '86, prays outside Marysville Pilchuck High School
on Saturday afternoon.
By Julie Muhlstein, Herald writer
The truth takes time.
What happened? Answering that alone could talcemonths. Finding a full answer to the question
"Why?" will be harder still, if it ever comes at all.
Dave Cullen, a journalist and author of the award-winning book "Columbine," is a truth seeker, but
one who depends on patience along with diligence.
His nonfiction masterpiece about the killings at Colorado's Columbine High School- where on April
20, 1999, two shooters killed 12students, ateacherandthemselveswasn'tpublished until a decade
later,in2009.
Cullen, 53, is cautious aboilt reports that come in the immediate afte1math of horrific events. As he
learned in writing a book that corrected many misconceptions about Columbine; the truth can be far
more complex and nuanced than a fitst-day sound bite.
Since shots rang out Friday at Marysville Pilchuck High School, Cullen has appeared on CNN and
other national news outlets. "Unfortunately," he said in a phone interview Saturday, he is now a go-to
expert in school shootings.
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From New York, where he lives, Cullen has closely followed the Marysville coverage. At times
Friday, there was little information that didn't miginate from social media or conversations with
students fresh from a shocking situation.
"Itwill take quite awhile to sortoutwhatwas
Cullen said.

going on, whatdrovethekid-

ifweeverlmow,"

After what he learned investigating "Columbine," Cullen has reason to be cautious about how people
perceive what they experience. And he said using social media to characterize the Marysville shooter
may only offer a slice of reality, not a full picture.
Much has been aired and written about the shooter's angry or emotional comments on Twitter.
"Be very, very careful about the cherry-picked quote," Cullen said. He recalled that years after the
Columbine shootings, he was seeing one quote from gunman E1ic Harris' journal being spouted as if it
were "proof of x, y or z." It was actually counter to what he learned about the massacre mastermind.
The Marysville Pilchuck shooter's comments on Twitter "may or may not be indicative overall of the
psyche, personality or mind of a kid," he said. Odds are slim to none that one tweet can explain a
tragedy. "Kids say ridiculous things sometimes," he said.
HaVll).gseen the Maiysville Pilchnck shooter's Twitter account, Cullen said "that is what he
represented himself to be. It's part of the trnth, a version of the truth, what he chose to let outside to
the world." He puts more credence in private diaries or video statements made by shooters than in
social media posts.
With Columbine, Cullen said, it took seven months before the public learned, through a court heaiing,
that the gumnen had made what became known as "basement tapes."
Through dogged reporting that took years, Cullen debunked many of the early notions about the
Columbine attacks. Killers Harris and Dylan Klebold weren't outcast members of some "Trench Coat
Mafia/ although they used coats to hide guns that dreadful day. They were both good students, and
had worked at a pizza restaurant. Klebold had been accepted to the University of Arizona. The
headline on The New York Times review of Cullen's book was "The End of the Trench Coat Mafia."
Wituesses can simply be wrong. Memories, especially after traumatic events, are often unreliable,
"No one does it intentionally, they hear it fro.m someone else," Cullen said.
Columbine's principal thonght the gunmen were behind him becanse a shot fired down a hallway hit a
glass trophy case and that sound was behind him, Cullen said.
Hearing reports that il1Marysville law enforcement interviewed many students 1ight after the incident,
Cullen said that's a big step fo1ward from what happened in Colorado. "Most people will speculate
what they don't know," he said. "They start speculating from what other wituesses are saying, and are
influenced by that."
Truth talces time, and so does healing.
Cullen has revisited people who lived throngh the tragedy. After more than 10 years, one mother told
8/29
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him that when you lose a child, the pain always feels recent.
One blunder he saw in Colorado was a banner headline in a Denver newspaper, the second day after
the killings.
"Healing Begins."
Healing had not begun. "It was drastically premature," Cullen said.
I understand the wishful thinking. If only a community's compassion could make the pain go away.

Julie Muhlstein:425-339-3460;jmuhlstein@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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School shooter raised in Tulalip traditions; his
actions defy explanation
<<PrevNe](t>>

•
Courtesy photo
Jaylen Fryberg performs in bis dance regalia during the Paddle to Squax:inIsland in August
2012 .

•
Jaylen Fryberg in a photo posted to his Facebook page.
By Andrew Gobin, Herald Writer
Herald writer Andrew Gobin is a member of the Tulalip Tribes and grew up on the reservation
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TULALIP - What do you say about a young man whose actions forever changed the lives of so
many? You can seek rhyme andreascin, you can analyze his troubles, you can gaze into the abyss of
disbelief.
This is not about gun control, this is not about how a community failed a young man, and it's not
about using his troubles to solve everyone's problems.
Strangers are telling Jaylen Fryberg's story. Strangers who never met him.
What do you say about a boy? You say who he was.
Jaylen Fryberg came from a large, influential family on the Tulalip Indian Reservation. His
grandfather, Ray Fryberg Sr., sat on the tribal council and is the directm· of Cultural and Natural
Resources for the tribes. His grandmother, Sheryl Fryberg, was an executive with the tribes for many
years, most recently the general manager of tribal government operations. His father, Ray Fryberg Jr.,
also works in Natural Resources for the tribes. His mother, Wendy Fryberg, a former Marysville
School Board member, is deputy general manager for tribal government operations. He has two
sisters, Tenika Fryberg aud Mekyla Fryberg, and two brothers, Anthony Gobin and Julian Fryberg.
Jaylen was grounded in the traditions of the Snohomish people, his people, on the Tulalip Indian
Reservation. He was a star wrestling and football athlete since he was young, competing with his
cousins. He was an avid hunter and fishe1man, from a place where rites of passage include those
skills.
Jaylen came from a traditional family with a strong presence not only at Tulalip, but with tribes up
and down the Pacific Northwest coast. He sang and drammed with the men of his family, learning to
lead the group at a young age. His father and grandfather were dedicated to grooming Jayleu to be a
strong leader, like so many of his elders.
His great-grandmother, Della Hill, was a strong spiritual leader in the Shaker faith throughout
Northwest reservations. That was a path J aylen and others in his family followed.
As he grew, J aylen learned to revere traditional dances, earning his dance shirt and feather headdress.
The shirt is embroidered across the chest and along the sleeves with small paddles hand-carved from
cedar. The paddles clacked as he danced. The shirt and headdress were presented to him by tribal
elders who chose him to be a lead dancer. Along with these came the responsibility to carry on tribal
traditions. He wore the dance shirt and headdress often, at tribal ceremonies and the annual Canoe
Journey, a summertime celebration of cultural heritage.
From the time Jaylen was 5 or 6, he was involved in sports. He wrestled on the tribe's team and played
football on city and school teams, including this year as a freshman with the MPHS Tomahawks. His
teanimates, often cousins and friends, were closer to him than brothers. Jaylen always made time for
them.
He learned to fish for salmon using gill nets with his father and grandfather. Many Tulalip families
are fishing families.
Throughout the fall and winter, Jaylen was an avid hunter. He hunted deer and elk with his dad and
brother, never failing to brii1g an aniinal home. He hunted for many reasons, including to feed
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families in their times of sorrow. Tulalip people find comfort and connection to each other in sharing
traditional foods.
At 14, J aylen started high school at Marysville Pilchuck. He seemed to have it all He was in a longterm relationship with a great girl, was part of a strong family, pulled down good grades and was on
the football team. High school can be stressful, but he seemed to be handling things well enough. The
tLuthis, no one saw this coming. A few outbursts on social media, a few scuffles, normal :freshman
angst that came with normal consequences. After Friday's events, we are left with questions that may
never be answered.
J aylen got in a fight and was suspended from the football team just before a crucial game. Two of the
boys he shot - Andrew Fryberg and Nate Hatch - were his. cousins and also on the football team.
Were they targeted because they would play in the championship game thatnight?We don'tknow.
He had separated from his girlfriend, and it is speculated that cansed an argument. Contrary to many
news reports, his girlfriend did not attend Marysville Pilchuck. She was not among those shot.
And there is talk of bullying. All six of the students involved were close. They grew up together. They
competed together. They went to homecoming together only a week before.
Did they tease each other? Of course. That's what cousins are for.
We know Jaylen became troubled. Why is not clear.
What he did in that cafeteria was monstrous.
His uncle, John Dumonte, told TV reporters, though, that Jaylen wasn't a monster.
As someone who walked with him in this community, who knew him from the time he was small, I
understand that sentiment.
Culture and tradition can fall away. Not for Jaylen. He was viewed as living hope for the tribes'
future-:------------Now he is gone.
The shaken community on both sides of I-5 now must put the pieces together, to help each other learn
how to heal from this, to understand why.

Andrew Gobin: 425-339-3000 ext 5461; agobin@heraldnet com
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Shooting claims another life; Marysville stands
together in grief
<<PrevNext>>

•
Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Hundreds of students share their grief during a community meeting at Marysville Pilchuck High
School on Sunday.
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•
Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Students who hadn't seen each other since the shootings on Friday hugged each other and shed
tears .

•
Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Students, parents and cmmnunity leaders flocked to the meeting in the school gymnasium.
"This is a tough day and we've got a few more ahead of us," Marysville schools superintendent
Becky Berg told the audience.
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•
Kevin Clark/ The.Herald
Starting Tuesday, the gymnasium will be opened as a drop-in center for the school's 1,200
students, with grief counselors and other staff on hand to help .

•
Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Tulalip tribal members perform a honor song during the meeting. "We'll stand behind you to
make sure we'll all stand strong and united as one fanrlly," tribal council member Deborah
Parker said.
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•

Kevin Clark} The Herald
From left, Brendan Barker, Dan McKinnon, Michael Shale and Donna McKinnon lmeel in
prayer before the start of the meeting Sunday .

•

Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Dr. Joanne Roberts announces the death of 14-year-old Gia Soriano on Sunday at Providence
Regional Medical Center Everett. Robeits read a statement from the family saying that Gia s
organs would be donated so that her death could benefit others.
By Chris Winters, Herald Writer

tJI@Chris At Herald
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Update, 8:45 a.IR Monday: Nate Hatch, 14, has been upgraded to satisfactory condition at
Harborview Medical Center. The hospital reports he is awake and breathing on his own. Andrew
Fryberg, 15,remains in critical condition in intensive care.
MARYSVILLE- Freshman Gia Soriano died Sunday, two days after being shot in the head during
lunch in a cafeteria at Marysville PilchuckHigh School.
The death of Soriano, 14, a girl who had dark hair, dark eyes and a bright smile, brings to three the
grim toll of Friday's trauma, in which J aylen Fryberg shot five of his classmates. He is among the
dead. Zoe Raine Galasso, 14, was killed during the shooting.
"Gia Soriano, 14, passed away about 15 minutes ago as a result of her injuries suffered on Friday,"
said Dr. Joanne Roberts, chief medical officer at Providence Regional Medical Center in Everett.·
Reading a statement from the girl's family, Roberts continued. "We decided to donate Gia's organs so
that others may benefit." The family also asked for time to grieve.
Three teens remained in area hospitals with life threatening head wounds. Andrew Fryberg, 15, was
in critical condition in intensive care at Harborview Medical Center. Nate Hatch, 14, was also there,
in serious but improving condition. The boys are cousins of the shooter. Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, 14,
remained in critical condition at Providence.
The news came about eight hours after parents, students, staff and community leaders gathered in the
MPHS gymnasium for the first time since the shooting.
"This is a tough day and we've got a few more ahead of us," Marysville schools superintendent Becky
Berg said, addressing the crowd.
The community meeting was a vigil for the extended Marysville and Tulalip community, with
hundreds of people packing the bleachers. Students who hadn't seen each other since Friday hugged
and shed tears. Parents waited apprehensively and talked with their neighbors. No one knew what to
expect in the days and weeks to come.
Police Chief Rick Smith and other officers in the room received a standing ovation, with Tulalip
leaders raising their hands in respect.
"Today is about our kids, moving forward, answe1ing questions if we can, and making sure all of us
can feel safe and secure," Berg said.
"A tragedy like this can tear us apait or draw us closer together. What happens to one child affects all
children. What affects one community affects all communities," she said.
Tulalip councilwoman Deborali Parker spoke on behalf of the tribal leadership.
"We know our heaits are heavy, we know our communities are wondering what has talcen place, but
most of all I want to thank all those who are stepping up to say, 'I'm with you,"' said Parker, who is
both an alumna of Marysville Pilchuck and the mother of a current student.
'We'll stand behind you to make sure we'll all stand strong and united as one ffilllily."
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Marysville Mayor Jon Nehring remi:o.dedthe students that they are all loved, and that adults are there
to listen to them and suppo1t them. "That may sound corny, but you need to hear it," Nehring said.

"If you need to talk to an adult, find somebody," he said, "and if that person doesn't listen, find
somebody else and keep going until someone pays attention. We owe that to you."
Before the program, parents said they were seeking guidance.
Parent Brandi Mendez wanted to understand how to help her family work through what happened.
"How <::anwe recover from this?" Mendez said. "How can we support the children? What are the right
things to say to them?"
Bill Kennedy, whose son Jack attends Arts and Tech High in Tulalip, wanted to hear how the district
was going to both ensure the kids' safety, without upsetting their lives even more.
"Sometimes there's a knee-jerk reaction, to lock down the kids," Kennedy said. "Truncating the
ability of the kids to have a good high school experience doesn't help. I'm hoping they talk more about
healing, and not control."
Other parents just wanted accurate information. Misty Creel was hoping the district would clear up
the mmors circulating online about which of the victims were still alive and which, if any, had died.
"There's a lot of contamination online," Creel said.
Marge Martin, executive director of Victim Support Services in Everett, was on hand to let people
know about their free services, which include counseling, and their 24-hour crisis line, at 800-346-

7555.
The school district is doing the right thing by bringing the entire community together to grieve,
Martin said.
"I'm hopeful this will continue the conversation of getting their collective arms around the kids and
supporting them," she said.
There will be no classes at Maiysville Pilchuck this week.
But starting Tuesday, the gymnasium will be opened as a drop-in center for the school's 1,200
students, with grief counselors and other staff on hand to help. Infom1ation is posted on the district's
website, www.msvl.kl2.wa.us.
Classes will still be held in other district schools, although the schools will respect what fanlilies feel
they need to do over the next few days, Berg said.
Though Mai·ysville Pilchuck High School is closed this week, Marysville police plan to in=ase
presence in the city's other schools, the department announced Sµnday evening. This includes
assigning officers to high schools and having random drop-in visits at elementaiy schools.

their

Local churches ai·e also opening their doors for students and families this week. And the Maiysville
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Family YMCA is welcoming all MPHS students with an ID, to provide them a place to gather. The
YMCA's Youth Development Center will also open at 11 am. all week.

Chris Winters: 425-374-4165 or cwinters@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @Chris At Herald.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuck, Marysville Getchell play
doubleheader Friday
By David Krueger, Herald Writer
'tl.@K:tueger David
Marysville will take a giant step to normalcy this Friday, when both the Marysville Pilchuck and
Marysville Getchell football teams play Wesco 3A crossover games in a doubleheader beginning at 5
p.rn. at Quil Ceda Stadium.
Marysville School District athletic director Greg Erickson confirmed in an email that the Chargers
will face Lynnwood at 5 p.m. before the Tomahawks. take on Meadow dale in the Wesco 3A
championship at 8 p.m.

"Ithink we need to get back to it," said Marysville Pilchuck head coach Brandon Carson. "Kids need
to get back to a schedule and kind of help with the grieving process. The main thiog is the kids need
to be around each other."
Several of the players returned to the high school on Saturday to pick up their belongings - including
football gear that remained in the lockerroom atMaiysvillePilchuckas students were quickly
evacuated from the campus after a deadly shootingFridaymorning.
Carsonwasatthe.schoolSaturdaytohelporganizethestudentsandwasabletotalkwithsomeofhis
players.Hesawmanyatateam-onlymeetingFridaynightwhereseveralplayersfromOakHai·borthe Tomahawks' scheduled opponent - showed up.
"I'm not an expeit in any of this, but I know when we had our meeting Friday night I talked for less
than five minutes and the kids were there for two hours (talkiug with each other)," Carson said.
The Tomahawks were cleared to practice at Quil Ceda Stadium - the field on the Marysville
Pilchuck campus - and will resume a regular practice schedule starting Monday.
"It's nice being around my coaches and my guys. That helps me a lot," Carson said. "I'll talk to the
players on Monday and see how they're doing .... They seem to be doing OK, all things considered,
but are you really ever OK after going through what some of them had to go through?"
Oak Hai·bor offered to concede the No. 1 seed and league title to Marysville Pilchuck after heai·ing
about the tragedy on Friday - the day the Wildcats and Tomahawks were supposed to play in the
Wesco 3AN01ih challlpionship gallle.
The two school districts finalized the agreement, giving Maiysville Pilchuck the No. 1 seed and a
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home game against the Mavericks. Oak Harbor will host Mountlake Terrace in the crossover of the
No. 2 seeds on Friday at 7 p.m.
Carson said several coaches around the state have reached out to him.
OnFridaynight, numerous localschoolsworeredand
signs to supportMarysville Pilchuck.

white-the

Tomahawks' colors - andmade

"The support has been overwhelming," Carson said. 'Tve gotten texts and phone calls and emails
from a number of coaches in Snohomish County, and around the state. It's been brought to my ·
attention that people wore red or brought signs last Friday. It's just incredible."
Marysville Getchell will face Lynnwood in what will be the final game of the season for the Chargers.
Erickson said they will not make up their game against Stanwood, which was scheduled for last
Friday but postponed. Friday night's game will serve as the Homecoming game for Marysville
Getchell, which will be wearing special decals honoring Marysville Pilchuck.

It will also be senior night for both Marysville football teams.
The Carolina Panthers also held a moment of silence to honor Marysville Pilchuck prior to Sunday's
National Football League game between the Panthers and Seattle Seahawks.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Social media awash in info, but much of it is
utterly false
By Chris Winters and Kmi Bray, Herald Writers
MAR YSVIILE - Jordan Reynolds was in the school cafeteria. The sophomore didn't see the
shooting.But as soon as the shots stopped, she ran out with a bunch of classmates who bid in a small,
darkroom. She called her mom. Ahnost everyone crammed in the room was on a phone.
"Within 10 minutes, I was getting texts from people who didn't even live in Marysville but knew
what happened," she said. "It's crazy how fast word travels."
It's also scary, she said.
No one in that room knew what to believe, They heard there were six students dead, then two students
dead, maybe a teacher, maybe more. So much was unclear, even a few hours after Friday's shooting
as Jordan sat with her mother in the Living Room Coffee House.
The phone went off in her hand. She looked down at a text.
"She.'s alive," she breathed, finally getting word about one of the students who had been shot. "Mom,
she's alive. She's in the hospital."
Then she waited for the next text, the next social media update.
"You know, you just don't know what to believe," Reynolds said.
Minutes after the attack, students using Twitter and social media provided critical infmmation during
the school lockdown and told their parents they were OK. Others in classrooms far away from the
cafeteria used it to find out why they were hiding.
By Saturday, the tools teenagers rely on offered a whirling mass ofinformation. Facts, mmors,
hem·say, feelings, opinions - spread throughout the weekend, causing as much disruption as clarity.
Active feeds with their own hashtags on Twitter illldlnstagrmn moumed the deaths of students who
were still alive. A screenshot of a text ·message purported to be from someone close to one of the
families spread over Twitter Saturday night. It wasn't true.
Heather Bravine-Natterstad was attending a vigil at the New Life Foursqum·e Church in Mmysville at
the time. "In the middle of the vigil a bunch of the girls there stmted crying and left," she said.
One of the counselors on scene told her the girls were reacting to word that one of the injured girls in
B/29
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the hospital had died.

As of Sunday morning, all four of the injured teens were still gravely wounded, but alive. Around 10
p.m. Sunday, it was announced that Gia Soriano, 14, had died.
Teresa Wenta, chief communications and marketing officer for Providence Regional Medical Center
Everett, spent the weekend debunldng rumors.
"Really for the sake of the ... families and loved ones, we would ask the community not to be using
social media that isn't verified," she said.
The bad information piles up, Harborview Medical Center spokeswoman Susan Gregg said. Social
media often picks llP on unverified information following tragedies.
"It does create. more anxiety and pain for the families dealing with it," Gregg said.
"There's a lot of inaccurate information. Families need to have information released when it's
appropriate for them," she added. "They're going through a lot."
Both hospitals have been putting out regular advisories, to the news media and on social media sites,
updating the. teens' conditions. Providence set up a website at providence.org/marysville for Soriano
and Shaylee Chµckulnasldt, 14. Harborview has been tweeting updates on Andrew Fryberg, 15, and
Nate Hatch, 14, at twitter.com/uwmedicine.
"How would you feel if you heard on social media that someone had died, and you were a family
member and didn't know it was true or not?" asked Marge Martin, executive director of Victim
Suppmt Services in Everett.
"To hear from another source that your loved one is dead? I can't imagine the cruelty of someone who
would do that," Martin said. "It just creates more pain."
Other people seem intent on piling on the pain.
Someone created a Twitter account in J aylen Fryberg's name to bully Marysville Pilchuck students
and post threats. A website using one victim's name sends those who land on it to a pornography site.
Someone created a video "proving" Friday's shooting is faked; others have snatched posts and photos
from the social media of all the ldds involved to create lists that draw clicks they can turn into money,
For those bad actors, trolling Twitter feeds or trying to cause harm is often part of online life,
especially on Twitter where anonymity is commonplace.
"Most of it seems to be focused on getting more attention to the account and getting more followers,"
said Kate Starbird, an assistant professor in the University of Washington's Department of Human
Centered Design and Engineering.
Starbird's studies focus on how people react to disasters. While mmor and rnisinfmmation predate the
Internet, technological advances have sped up and expanded the reach of what use.d to be local and
word-of-month rumor mills.
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"It actually stems from the natural process of trying to make sense of what's happening," she said.
"Disasters bring out a lot of pro-social behavior but they often don't get the facts light."

In studying online behavior after the 2013 Boston Marathon bombing and ensuing manhunt, Starbird
and her colleagues found that the online masses ended up declaring several different people as the
bombers, when they had nothing at all to do with it.
Bad information was persistent and often outlived later posts or tweets that corrected them.
"Digital volunteerism turned into digital vigilantism," she said, even though the original intention was
good.
She recalled talking with one person who was trying to sift through a morass of rumors. and
misinformation during the Colorado wildfires. She advised him that he probably would be better off
not following those online conversations. Part of the recovery process after a tragedy, she said, is
"learning when to just step away when we have to."

Chris Winters: 425-374-4165 or cwinters@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @Chris At Herald.

© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuck football team returns to
practice
<< Prev Next>>

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Mai-ysville Pilchuck football player Killian Page holds a tiu of cookies after practice on
Monday. The cookies were made for the Tomahawks football team by Arlington High School
student Sevi Bielser .

•

Genna Martin I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck football player Killian Page holds a tin of cookies after practice on
Monday. The cookies were made for the Tomahawks football team by Arlington High School
student Sevi Bielser.
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•
Genna Martin I The Herald
The Marysville-Pilchuck football team wanns up at practice ou Monday afternoon. It was the
Tomahawks' first practice since a school shooting Friday that left three students dead and three _
injured.
By David Krueger, Herald Writer

~ @Krueger David
MARYSVILLE-The Marysville Pilchnckfootball team got a much-needed distraction from recent
events Monday afternoon.
Football.
The Tomahawks returned to practice at Quil Ceda Stadium for the first time since a deadly shooting
on the Marysville Pilchuck High School campus Friday morning.
"It was great to get back on the field with the guys and just be around them and change their mindset
for a couple of hours, hopefully," Marysville Pilchnck head coach Brandon Carson said. "Just being
around each other, I think, is healthy in this process that we're going through.
"And practice went well. I didn't expect it to go as well as it did but I'm happy we're ant here. They're
excited to be out here, they practiced hard. It was a good time."
Carson was eager to get the Tomahawks back into their game-week schedule.

"Ithink them getting back into their routine will help," he said. "Idon't think the scars will ever go
away, but it helps to be busy and active and be around each other. I think that helps a lot. We're doing
the best we can to prepare to the best of our abilities with the tragedy that happened. We're going to
be ready to go."
MP plays Meadowdale on Friday for the Wesco 3A championship.
"We're pretty motivated this week to get to it. We're readyforMeadowdale. Well, we're going to be
ready. We're not yet," senior running back/defensive back Austin Joyner said with-a laugh. "But
we've got a game plan and just have to execute."
Marysville Pilchuck running back/defensive back Killian Page said the Tomahawks are trying not to let last week's events affect how they approach Friday's game.
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"We feel pretty good. We're getting some pretty good prep so far," Page said. "Idon't think that we're
going to have any problems getting prepared just because of the situation. I don't think it's going to
affect us. We're still just going to come out and play and do what we do."
After dropping its season opener to Lake Stevens, Meadowdale (6-0 league, 7-1 overall) has won
seven straight games. Marysville Pilchuck is 6-1 overall after last week's game against Oak Harbor
was canceled because of the shooting.
The Wildcats gave the Tomahawks the Wesco 3A North championship and the No. 1 seed for the
Wesco 3A crossover games between the North and the South.
"(Meadowdaleis )notthatmuchdifferentthe waythey line up defensively- than Oak(Harbor)
was, so our preparation for Oak helped with this weekend too," Joyner said. "It's a huge game. It's
always a big game when it comes to championships - any s01t of championships. We're expecting to
come out and get a win."
·
Added Page: "I think we match up pretty well. It's going to be a pretty good game."
One minor adjustment the Tomahawks have to make is to the game's start time, which, at 8 p.m., is an
hour later than usual.
However, Carson noted that in last year's Wesco 3A championship, Marysville Pilchuck played iu an
8 p.m. game against Glacier Peak after the 5 p.m. game went into overtime.
The Tomahawks defeated 1he Grizzlies 59-20.
"We usually meet up in locker rooms like two or three hours beforehand anyways," Page said. "We're
probably going to show up to the locker room a little bit later, though. That's the only thing that's
going to be different, I think."

In the early game, Marysville Getchell faces Lynnwood at 5 p.m .. Marysville Getchell will celebrate
its Senior Night, while the Tomahawks will wait until thefollowingweekdistrictplayoff game- to honortheirseniors.

when theyhostaquad-

For now, Marysville Pilchuck is just focused on preparing for Meadowdale.
"It's a good distraction. It gets my mind off some of the other stuff," Carson said. "It doesn't make it
go away but it helps. I've got a job and I've got to get these guys ready to play Meadowdale and I
think today was a great step in that process. We're going to be ready to go on Friday."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Update on the Marysville school shooting
victims
Herald staff
Three are dead and three are hospitalized after Friday's shootings in a cafeteria at Marysville Pilchuck
High School:.
Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, 14: Shot in the head and in critical condition in the intensive care unit of
Providence Regional Medical Center Everett.
Andrew Fryberg, 15: Shot in the head, treated at Providence and transferred to Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, where he is in critical condition in the intensive care unit. He is a member of
MPHS's freshman football team. Cousin of Jaylen Fryberg and Nate Hatch.
Zoe Raine Galasso, 14: Shot in the head and died at the scene. Memorial fund:
www.gofundme.com/ga9oao.
Nate Hatch, 14: Shot in the jaw and in satisfactory condition at Harborview in Seattle. The hospital
reports that he is awake and breathing on his own. He is a member of the MPHS :freshman football
team, a wrestler and avid player of slahal, the traditional Native American gambling game. Cousin of
Jaylen and Andrew Fryberg.
Gia Soriano, 14: Shot in the head and died Sunday night at Providence in Everett. Her organs have
been donated. "Our daughter was loving, kind and this gift honOl'sher life," her fanrily said in.<!
statement. MemDl'ialfund: www.gofi.mdme.com/giasoriano.
Jaylen R. Fryberg, 14, the shooter, died at the scene of a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Sheriffs statement on Marysville Pilchuck
investigation
Here is a statement Snohomish County Sheriff Ty Trenary read Monday at a press conference on the
investigation into the Marysville Pilchnck High School shooting:
Good afternoon. The purpose of this briefing is to provide some clarity to the investigation being
conducted by the SMART Team. As I mentioned on Friday, the Snohomish Multi-Agency Response
Team is a group of highly skilled detectives from many of the law enforcement agencies in
Snohomish County who work together on complex investigations.
Theinvestigation into the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School began on Friday afternoon
and will continue for several months. Our responsibility is to work on behalf of the victims and in
doing so we must collect facts. I know that there is a tremendous amount of information that has been
reported on by the media and content on social media. I am not going to speculate on the accuracy of
anything that has not been confirmed by detectives. Instead we will focus on the facts that our
investigators are able to obtain through the integrity investigation.
There are a few new facts that have been obtained through our investigation:
The shooter had arranged to meet with friends at the lunch hour on Friday. Witnesses confirm that the
five victims were at the table when the shooter opened fire, sttiking the victims before turning the gun
on himself.
The handgun, a .40 caliber Berretta was purchased legally, registered, and owned by a family member
of the shooter. We are still working to determine exactly how the shooter obtained the weapon prior to
Friday's shooting. ·
As I have stated, conducting an investigation of this scope takes time and we may not have answers to
many of your questions for several months. Our priority continues to be a thorough investigation.
Rather than focusing on why, I'd encourage us all to focus on the future and tl1atwe come together as
a community to take the. time to heal. This was a tragic event and we know from previous events that
it takes the whole community to help comfort those who have lost so much.
We want to find answers to this tragedy as much as you do, but there is a process (and a right way) of
doing so.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Shooting victim's grandmother watches
Marysville show its true colors·
<<Prev Next>>

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Elaine Soriano (center), grandmother of Gia S01iano, talks to well-wishers at Comeford Park in
Marysville on Monday. Gia died Sunday night after she was wounded in Friday's shooting at
Marysville Pilchuck High School.
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•
Dan Bates I The Herald
MaryMcGourtytightlyembraces her two children, Kylah, 16 (left) and Elijah, 15, both
Marysville Pilchnck High School students, during a moment of silence at 10:39 a.in. Monday
outside the fence where people have created a memorial to the young students killed and
iujnred in a shooting at the school Friday .

•

Dan Bates I The Herald
From ldt, Marysville Pilchuck High School sophomore Nichole Carlson, 16, Young Life
volnnteer Tyler Marcus, and MPHS sophomores Jordan Reynolds, 15, and Jade Edgerton, 15,
hang out at the Hillside Church and Living Room Coffee House in Marysville on Monday. The
8/29
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church has opened its doors and extended its closing time to 9 p.m. this week so students can
gather and talk.

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Brandon Wilson (center) rings up a customer at the Hillside Church and Living Room Coffee
House at Grove Street and State Avenue in Marysville on Monday. The church has opened its
doors and extended closing time to 9 p.m. this week so Marysville Pilchuck Students can gather
while the high school is closed .

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Red ribbons are tied to supports underneath Interstate 5 in Marysville on Monday. Hundreds of
members of the Marysville and Tulalip communities gathered in the park before dispersing
along the streets to cover the city in red and white.
8/19
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Mackenzie Bosket, 15, a freshman at Marysville Pilchuck High School, leans her head on the
shoulder of junior Gusta Beard, 16, at Comeford Park in Marysville on Monday.
By Eric Stevick, Rildci King and Andrea Brown, Herald W1iters
MARYSVILLE- It always had been such a bustling place where students wolfed down salatls and
chicken burgers amid the din ofburgeouiugfriendships.

It won't be anymore. At least not in its current form.
The Marysville PilchuckHigh School cafeteiia will not reopen when 1,200 students return next week
- not after the horror of Friday's gunfire that killed three classmates, left two others clinging to life
and shattered the jaw of another.
"The kids are saying loud and clear they don't want to go back there to the old cafeteria," Marysville
School District Superintendent Becky Berg said Monday. "... What to do with that space will take
some time."
It might be remodeled atsome point, but not for now.
Zoe Raine Galasso and Gia Soriano, both 14, were fatally wounded Friday. The shooter, J aylen
Fryberg, 14, took his own life.
As of Monday evening, two students remained in critical condition witl1 gunshot wounds to fue head:
Shaylee "Shay" Chuckulnaslcit, 14, and Andrew Fiyberg, 15. Nate Hatch, 14, is in satisfactory
condition, and is awalce and breathing.
Monday was a day of trying to move forward.
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Several hundred people attended a "Paint the Town Red & White, Together We Unite" event at
Comeford Park in downtown Marysville, unraveling rolls of plastic to fashion bows.
The message was to decorate throughout the city, to tie everyone together. Kids wrapped red ribbons
around trees, swings and themselves as adults tackled the utility poles along busy streets.
Elaine Soriano, Gia's grandmother, watched.
"I wasn't going to come. I am so glad I did," she said, between hugs. "To see all the kids united is
nice. She would have been so pleased and so happy."
A relative received one of Gia's kidneys, she said.
Like many school districts, Marysville planned and trained with police on what to do in case of an
attack similar to what happened Friday. What the district didn't have was a tidy manual for the days
and weeks afterward.
It has been getting help from other schools across the country that have endured tragedies of their
own. Among those offering advice in a conference call Monday was Frank DeAngelis, the recently
retired principal at Columbine High School in Colorado where, in April 1999, two students killed 13
classmates before shooting themselves.
"We now have his cellphone number in our hip pocket," Berg said.
Statewide, the number of gun-related student expulsions and suspensions has been declining in recent
years, according to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. A new report for the 2013-14
school year is expected soon.
Mike Donlin, program supervisor for the state agency's School Safety Center, said close relationships
with students is key, not installing metal detectors.
"In reality, it's not good practice," he said. "It's not going to work."
High schools typically have many buildings with numerous entrances and exits "that would malce that
totallyundoable." At the same time, heavy security does not promote academics or a feeling of a
school community, he said.
Plans are fluid for when Marysville Pilchuck students return to school next week. Grief counselors
and police will be there the first day "and probably for a while afterward," Berg said.
Attendance was strong at Marysville's other schools Monday. Every elementary, middle and high
school campus made a grief counselor and a guidance counselor available.
"Each family will malce a.personal judgment about what their students needs to transition," Berg said.
Marysville Getchell High School freshman Lydia Barnes stayed home from school on Monday.
"They were friends of mine. We went to middle school together," she said of the victims. Joined by
B/29
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her parents, she took flowers and balloons to the south fence of Marysville Pilchuck. She planned to
return to her school Tuesday. ''You have to push through it," she said. A steady stream of people,
many wearing red, brought mementos to the chain-link fence. It was already festooned with balloons,
notes, stuffed animruE,pumpkins and hundreds of bouquets. People prayed, wiped tears and hugged.
Voices were at a whisper.
At City Hall Monday, Mayor Jon Nehring kept close watch on developments. His focus remained on
the kids in the hospitals, and the families of those injured and killed.
"We're still in the grieving process, and I think it's important to give people time to work through
that," he said.
"It's beautiful to see the community come together and support one another under tragic
circumstances like this. We will come through it," Nehring said. "Ultimately Marysville will be
defined by our response to this event, by everybody coming together and supporting and loving one
another, not by the event itself."
Two of the mayor's children attend Marysville Getchell. He spent a lot of his time Monday at schools
talking to kids. Getchell had counselors posted throughout, and grief rooms set aside for those who
are stmggling.
He was glad those students could be with their friends, teachers and counselors, and not alone.
Nehring, Marysville police Cmdr. Robb Lamoureux and others all wore red ribbons Monday on their
shirts and jackets. Red is one of the Marysville Pilchuck school colors. Similar ribbons hung from
trees along Grove Street and other thoroughfares.
Signs at drug stores, real estate offices and mattress shops shared words of love, respect, peace and
comfort. Flags flew at half-staff, including at Grove Elementary, where the sound of children playing
outside was accompanied by grown-ups in orange safety vests.
At The Grove Church, about 40 Marysville Pilchuck students and their parents sat talking quietly at
tables, drinking coffee and playing ping-pong. They were decked out in school colors. Church staff
asked reporters to give the kids the space.
One girl inside the church had painted a portrait of one of the shooting victin1s. A luminescent
rainbow- asymbolofhopearcedacrossthepage.
Tolalip Tribes representatives stopped by, offering help and cases of water. They prayed with a Grove
pastor, all together, before they left.
For now, students aren't asking a lot of questions, said worship pastor Jarnmie Bigbey, 37. Instead,
they are "seeking comfort and community," he said. "It's less about answers an\i more about just
being with somebody."
Many in the conununity observed a moment of silence at 10:39 a.m. Monday. The shootings occurred
during first lunch on Friday about the same time.
Ryan Brown, a pastor at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Marysville, is working with Young Life and
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Hillside Church to keep the Living Room Coffee House open. He said the aim is to offer a place that
feels normal.
"The tendency is for people to feel like they have to wrap themselves around a kid and be super
emotional with them. That can be a put-off more than anything else," he said. "They need to feel
some normalcy and know the world is still turning, the suu is goiug to set and rise a11deverything is
OK, that there are still safe places."
Marysville Pilchuck sophomore Jordan Reynolds, who was in the cafeteria during the shooting, is the
daughter of the pastors who own Living Room Coffee Shop run by Hillside Church. She was one of
the students there on Monday and she hoped to see more of her classmates.
"It's only the first day," she said.
Toe Tulalip Boys and Girls Club has become another gathering place .
"We got a lot of calls to see if we were still open last Friday, which we were," director Chick Thacker
said. "People were so grateful that children still had a safe place to go after school as the community
had to deal with this tragedy."
Tulalip Tribes Chairman Herman Williams Sr. said the city and tribes are "united in sorrow but
detennined to bring healing to our communities."

ReporterAndrew Gobin contributedto this story
Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446,stevick@heraldnetcom
Meetings
Mayor Jon Nehring plans a coffee meeting at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Fire Station 62, 10701 Shoultes
Road. He and other city directors will be available to answer questions.
The school district plans an all-parents meeting, just for adults, at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Marysville
Pilchuck High School gym. Information will be provided about how to support kids. The content will
be sinruar to what was shared Sunday.
Places for student activity options include:
• Marysville Pilchuck High School gymnasium, 5611 108th St. NE.
• The Grove Church, 4705 Grove St. A Wednesday prayer vigil is planned for 7 p.m. Wednesday
for high-school kids only.
• Plans also include a Halloween carnival from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday for family-friendly fun.
• Marysville YMCA, 6420 60th Dr. NE.
• The Living Room Coffee House, 1212 State Ave., open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Free breakfast
and lunch provided daily. Free movies and popcorn at 5 p.m. daily.
• Marysville Regal Cinemas, 9811 State Ave. Tuesday at 2 p.m. "St. Vincent," first 100 people
get in free.
• Marysville Skate Inn, 7313 44th Ave. NE., Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m., free.
• Strawberry Lanes, 1067 Columbia Ave., Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., free.
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• Alfy's Pizza, 9330 State Ave., F1iday from noon to 2 p.m., free.
• The Tulalip Boys and Girls Club has extended hours, opening doors at 6 a.m.
The district has posted additional resources for ldds at http://tinyml.com/MPHSdistrictresources.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville shooting victims were targeted,
sheriff says
<<PrevNext>>

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
A group of registered nurses observes a moment of silence with their fellow Providence
caregivers at 10:39 a.m. Mondaymornmg at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett. Staff
at the hospital initially received all four of the victims of Frida:y's shooting at Marysville
Pilchuck High School before two patients were transferred to Harborview Medical Center in
Seattle,
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•
Kevin Clark/ The Herald
Students share their grief during the community meeting at Marysville Pilchuck High School
Sunday afternoon .

•
Kevin Clarld The Herald
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Students, teachers, staff and community members come together at the meeting at Marysville
Pilchuck High School on Sunday afternoon.
By Diana Hefley, Herald Writer
"!IJ'@dianahefley
MARYSVILLEA freshman who shot five yonngpeople in theMarysvillePilchuckHigh
cafeteria sent text messages to his victims, arranging for the group to sit with him atlunch,
SnohomishCountyShedffTyTrenarysaidMonday.

School

Since Friday afternoon detectives have been carefully piecing together what happened inside the
cafete1ia. They are scouring phone and text records between the shooter and his victinls. The boy's
parents agreed to allow dete.ctives to seize the shooter's electronics and search bis room. The sheriff
expects that the investigation will take months.
Trenary said he hopes people will focus less on possible motives and moi:e on helping the community
recover.
"Candidly, I don't lmow the 'Why?' is something that we can provide,,, Trenary said at a press
conference.
J aylen R. Fryberg, 14, opened fire late Friday morning in a bustling cafeteria. The freshman athlete, a
Tulalip Tribal member, then turned the .40-caliber Be1rntta on himself. Jaylen died from a self~
inflicted gunshot wound to the head, the medical exanriner confirmed Monday. His death was rnled a
suicide.
Zoe R Galasso, 14, was shot in the head and died at the scene. Her death was rnled a homicide.
Gia Soriano, 14, died Sunday night at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett, Dr. Joanne
Roberts, the hospital's chief medical officer, confumed. The medical exanriner is expected to
deternune the cause of her death later.
Shaylee Chuckqlnask:it, 14, was still in critical conditi011at Providence.
Andrew Fryberg, 15, also remained in critical condition in intensive care at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle. Nate Hatch, 14, was upgraded to satisfactory condition. Harborview reported that he
is awake and breathing on his own. The boys are cousins of the shooter.
Nate appeared to be posting on Twitter on Monday, including a message oflove and forgiveness
toward J aylen Fryberg.
The three boys were close aud the group had gone to homecoming together the week before.
Trenary said detectives are committed to a thorough investigation.
"Our responsibility is to work on behalf of the victims and in doing so we must collect facts," Trenary
said.
The shooting is beinginvestigated by the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team, a
cadre of homicide detectives from around the county.
8/29
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The sheriff said he wouldn 1 speculate. on anything being reported by media or on social media that
had not been confirmed by detectives.
He believed the shooter had attended classes that day. The school district declined to verify that
information on Monday, citing student privacy laws.
Witnesses confinned that the five victims. were at the table when the shooter opened fire.
The sheriffs office also provided more detail about the actions of a first-year teacher who reportedly
confronted the teen, Trenary said there was no physical contact between her and the shooter.
Detectives are still trying to determine how Jaylen obtained the handgun. It was legally purchased and
registered to one of the shooter's relatives, the sheriff said.
Trenary said he had no information about rumors that J aylen left behind a letter fm his family.
"We want to find answers to this tragedy as.much as you do, but there is a process and 1ight way of
doing so," he said.
Reporter Rikki King contributed to this story
Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463, hefley@heraldnetcom Twitter: @dianaheflev
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Why Marysville shooting stories have no
coilllllents
By Neal Pattison, Executive Editor
Different people react to tragedy iu different ways. Shock. Grief. Rage. Pauic.
There is no "correct" response. But each ofus is responsible for how we express and display our
fee}iugs.
The shootings at Maiysville Pilchuck High School have unleashed a torrent of malicious comments
from certain HeraldN et users.
Editors have deleted remarks that were vulgar, threatening, defamatory or hateful. We have removed
comments that were half-true, wildly false and irresponsibly speculative. We have been saddened and,
at times, exasperated by the ugliness.
Almost all of these comments have corne from writers who hide safely behind fake names.
Many of you have offered sincere, sympathetic and thoughtful reflections. But the conversation has
been poisoned by others.
For this reason, the comments feature has been disabled for stories related to the Marysville Pilchuck
tragedy.

Neal Pattison, executiveeditor,npattison@herafdnet.com

Should HeraldNet and other news sites
stop allowing reader comments on
articles?

O

Yes, get rid of them

O

No, keep them

(

Vote

)
View Results Polldaddy .com
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Help available for kids affected by shooting
By Diana Hefley, Herald Writer

'tJI@dianahefley

MARY.SVILLE-Griefmay

lookdifferentonkids.

Experts encourage adults to take note of any changes in their child's behavior. Chatty kids may
withdraw. Easygoing teens may suddenly lash out.
Some kids may become preoccupied with what happened Friday when a freshman opened fire in the
Marysville PilchuckHigl:i School cafeteria. The.re will be others who avoid talking about the violence.
Changes may show up immediately or talce weeks to surface.
Parents don't need to navigate alone, said Marge Mfili:in, the executive director of Victim Snpport
Services.
"We're available whenever anyone needs us," Martin said.
The Everett-based victim advocacy group provides trained staff around the clock through its crisis
line. Victim Support Services also offers free couoseling with its therapist.
Additionally, any student who was at the high school on Friday is eligible to receive benefits through
the state's Crime Victim Compensation Program, Martin said.
The program can pay for mental health counseling. Victim Support Services can assist with
completing the form so students can apply for benefits.
Teachers can file a claim through the state Department of Labor and Industries, Martin said.
Victim Support Services also can organize teen group sessions. Teens may be more comfo1table
talking to their peers. Often kids may not want to talk one-on-one with a mental health professional.
The teen sessions can be held at a school, church, libraiy or anywhere that meets the needs of the
community.
There also are resources online. One Martin recommends is a guide from the New York University
Langone Medical Center's Child Study Center. It was developed after the shooting at Virginia Tech in
2007.
"Pay attention to your children's emotions and behaviors, and talk with them about any concerns you
have about their reactions," it says.
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Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463, hefley@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @dianahefley
Resources
Victim Support Services: 425-252-6081 and 24/7 Hotline: 800-346-7555
Michelle Pauley, a trauma-informed therapist: 425-953-6222
Crime Victim Compensation Program: 800-762"3716 or visit www.lni.wa.gov
Tips for parents are available at www.aboutourkids.org
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Visiting Sandy Hook parents lmow Marysville's
grief
<<Prev Next>>

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Mark Barden's son, Daniel, 7, was killed in the Dec. 14, 2012, shootings at Sandy Hook
Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut.

•

Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Nicole Hockley holds a picture of her son, Dylan, 6, who was killed in the Dec. 14, 2012,
shootings at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut.
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
MarkBarden'sthree childrenJames (left), Natalie.(right) and Daniel (center).Daniel was
among 20 children and six staff members who died in the Dec. 14, 2012, shootings at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticµt.

•
Mark Mulligan I The.Herald
Nicole Hockley's son, Dylan, 6, was ldlled in the Dec. 14, 2012, shootings at Sandy Hook
Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut.

•
Mark Mulligan J The Heral4
Mark Barden's son, Daniel, 7, was ldlled in the Dec. 14, 2012, shootings at Sandy Hook
Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticnt.
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By Julie Muhlstei!!, Herald Writer
EVERETT- Betterthan anyone, Nicole Bocldey andMarkBardenknowthe
deep despair of
grieving Tulalip and Marysville families. They know there is little comfort, not now.
When a student opened fire at Maiysville Pilchuck High School Friday, these parents were 3,000
miles away. They were home in Newtown, Connecticut.
"For me Friday, the aerial footage of the school, the kids leaving the school, it takes me right back,"
Hockley said. She lives with the agony fainilies here now feel, "and everything that comes after."
Roddey and Barden each lost a beautiful son in the Dec. 14, 2012, shootings at Newtown's Sandy
Hook Elementary School. First-graders Dylan Hockley, 6, and Daniel Barden, 7, were among 20
children and six Sandy Hook staff members who died that day in a gunman's attack at their school.
"We lmow what it's like down the road," said Barden, who on Tuesday joined Hocldey for an
interview at The Daily Herald.
Having lost a little boy who lit up her world, Hockley found purpose after Newtown's nightmare.
"It's important to remember that you will find a way through this," she said. "You will never be the
same. Your community will never be the same."
Both are involved in Sandy Hook ProrniBe, a nonprofit group that helps people affected by the
Newtown tragedy and seeks ways to prevent similar acts of violence. Barden and Hockley were in the
Seattle ai·ea this week to support Initiative 594. The initiative would expand background checks on
fireaim sales and transfers to include gun show and online transactions.
Barden, SO,is advocacy director for Sandy Hook Promise. Hockley, 43, is communications director
for the Newtown-based organization. Hockley said they have visited 18 states in support of gun
.safety, but most of the group's work is not political.
"Our mission is to protect children from gun violence," she said.
The group looks at what people can do in their own homes, and how to recognize cries for help if a
troubled person may be seeing violence as a way out.
Access to mental health services is key, though the group sees broader ways to help young people
with social and emotional development.
Rather than an overwhelming issue with no solution, Barden said he sees "a multitude of
opportunities" for trying to prevent tragedies like those that took lives at Sandy Hook, Marysville
Pilchuck, and school shootings around the country.
Here though, it is the season of grief. These parents know what that means.
"Not everyone is going to grieve the sai:ne way," Hockley said. "Some will focus on how to make a
difference. Some will focus on getting back to normal. As people decide their different ways forward,
accept that no two paths are the same."
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Bardensaidithelps,

after adevastatingloss,nottoimposeexpectations

on others-or on yourself.

"Sometimes there's nothing wrong with staying in bed and allowlng yourself to cry," Hockley said.
"There's also nothing wrong with going out in public and laughing."
She has what she calls a "Swiss-cheese" memory of the dreadful days right after the Newtown
tragedy. They attended many funerals. Sandy Hook's grieving families were shielded from media and
onlookers by law enforcement. Barden had a houseful of relatives answering his phone. Hockley was
angered when people who barely knew her family were quoted in media reports, talklng about her
.
Dylan.
Both have other children. Jake Hockley, now 10, was 8 when he lost his little brother. James and
Natalie Barden are now 14 and 12. "Find a way to allow kids to express themselves. Be there for them
short-term, and long-term," said Hockley, who has learned that grief is as individual as each person
and as lasting as a lifetime.
Barden said hundreds of Newtown adults and children are in therapy. He hopes that any stigma
anyone sees in seeldng mental health connseling will be overcome.
He said his aim has been finding a way to "stand on top of your tragedy, rather than be mired in it."
Not quite t:Woyears after losing his son, he is angry that school shootings continue. "It just keeps
growing. We can do something about it, or not," Barden said.

Julie Muhlstein: 425-339-3460;jmuhlstein@heraldnetcorn.
Learn more
Sandy Hook Promise is a nonprofit organization based in Newtown, Connecticut. It supports families,
staff and others affected by the 2012 shootings at Sandy Hook Elementary School and seeks ways to
prevent similar acts of violence. The group promotes a national dialogue related to mental health,
school safety and gm1responsibility. More info: www2.sandvhookpromise.org.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Other schools offer support for Marysville
Pilchuck
<<Prev Next>>

•

Ian Terry I The Herald
Arlington High School junior CameronFerreira unfurls a banuer made by the Arlington
cheerleading squad in support of Marysville Pilchuck High School on Tuesday at a match
between the.schools' varsity girls soccer teams.
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•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Arlington High School junior Jeremy Atkins tmfurls a banner made by the Arlington
cheerleading squad in support of Marysville Pilchuck High School on Tuesday at a match
between the schools' varsity girls soccer teams .

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Banners in support of Marysville Pilchuck High School are hung in the stands at Arlington
High School on Tuesday at.a match between th~ schools' varsity girls soccer teams.
By Amy Nile and Kari Bray, Herald Writers
Red-clad students around Snohomish County are cutting out paper hearts, decorating bmmers and
posting photos and messages of support on social media after Friday's shootings at Mm·ysville
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Pilchuck High School.
They've worn red and white, the school's colors, in class and at sporting events. Photos on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram. show students from dozens of high schools showing support iu various ways.
Some stood in the shape of a heart, others held signs and one group formed their hands iuto hemts
unde1water at a pool.
The message is the same in every image: "We love Marysville Pilchuck."

In Arlington and Snohomish, students remember when they were struggling with trauma. In
Arlington, it was the deadly Oso mudslide in Mm·ch. In Snohomish, a stabbing nearly killed a student
-three years to the day beforetheMarysville
shootings.
Banners, cards and signs of solidarity mattered after the violence that almost took the life of April
Lutz. The high school freshman a11dher friend, Bekah Staudacher, were stabbed by a classmate.
The town rallied around the girls, a11dsupport poured in from other comrnnuities. Neighboring high
schools sent hemtfelt messages of nuity.
"Those small expressions, and they may seem small, have a powerful impact," district spokeswoman
Kristin Foley said. "It means a lot that others were rooting for us."
So Snohomish teachers and coaches have reached out.
"They helped pull us through," Foley said. "Iam confident that the community will be there for
Marysville."
At a time when people are reeling from the inexplicable violence of a teenager, Guy Kennedy gets
choked up thinking about the kindness shown by his daughter and her friends, who are students at
Arlington High School.
Arlington teens were rattled Friday when news of the nearby shootings broke, Kennedy said. He was
talking with daughter Devin. She's a freshman, the same age as the victims.
"She said, 'Marysville was there for us in our time of need. We need to be there for them in theirs,' "
he said. "I thought, 'Oh my god, you're 14, and you can think that.' They really feel this, a11dI'm so
proud."
Devin !mows what it's like to need support from peers. After the Oso mudslide, students from
Marysville Pilchuck sent messages through social media offering support or a shoulder to lean on as
their neighbors grappled with the grief of losing 43 people in the slide.
A photo taken in Mm·ch shows students at Marysville Pilchuck standing behind a "We love Oso" sign.
On Friday, the students at Arlington High School took a photo of their own, standing behind a "Stay
Sb:ong MP" banner.
"They did a lot for us after the mudslide and We just thought it would be our responsibility and our
honor to suppmt them, m1dshow them we always have their backs," Devin said. "It might Seem like
just teenager things, but that kind of stuff was really useful and helpful, just !mowing you're not alone,
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and someone was there for us."
Devin is on her school's volleyball team. They play Marysville Pilchuck on Wednesday night. It's
Arlington's last game of the season, which is traditiolllllly a celebration of senior athletes. Instead, the
players voted unanimously to do a "Red Out," where the team and fans will wear the color in support
of Marysville Pilchuck. Each player from Marysville Pilohuck will be presented with two roses, one
white. and one red.
Andrea Conley, a spokeswoman for the Arlington School District, said Arlington administrators
visited Marysville on Monday, offering resources. The district, with many others, posted mate1ial
online to help adults talk to children about violence.
At Jackson High School in Mill Creek, teachers didn't address the shooting right away, but students
have started a campaign that has people talking, said Mitchell Weholt, student body president.
He started a poster campaign to show support for Marysville Pilchuck. By Tuesday, 21 schools had
joined the effort, making large signs and having students sign them. The goal was to gather more than
15,000 signatures by Wednesday.
Mitchell and others plan to hang the posters at Marysville Pilchuck for students' retum to classes.
The campaign continues on social media, with a Twitter hashtag #MPinOurHeatts gaining
momentum. Students cut hearts out of red construction paper and post photos using the hashtag. There
are hundreds of photos online.
"It's been really cool to watch this thing spread," Mitchell said.
Younger students are also getting involved. Terra Arellano, a fifth-grader at Everett's Jackson
Elementary, is organizing schoohnates to take a stand against violence at a memorial event Nov. 7.
"We're going to make a giant circle," said Tena, 11. "We're going to think about a world with nothing
but peace. That way there's more positivity."
Zach Anders, a student journalist atJackson High, said he's never seen students pull together the way
they have in the past few days.
"It very well could have been me," said Zach, 18. "It's the students who are most affected. And it's
going to be the students who dictate the direction of this healing process."
Has your school shown its support for Marysville Pilchuck? Tweet your photos to
@everettherald, email us at webfeedback@heraldnet.com or shai·e on our Facebook page.
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Kari Bray
@l<ariBray

#MPHS love sent from Lakewood High. Came w/ message: "Our
hearts go out to the Tomahawks. We are here to support you"
2:54 PM • 29 Oct 2014
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Herald writer Diana Hefley contributedto this report.Kari Bray: kbrav@heralcbi.et.com;
425-3393439.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Students, teachers search for routine even as
new threats made
<<Prev Next>>

•
Genna Martin/ Tile Herald
James Stevens, Marysville School District's executive director for special education, walks
through the crowd of parents with a microphone Tuesday night at Marysville Pilchuck High
School, allowing those. gathered to ask questions oflocal school district and community
officials about the aftermath of Friday's school shooting .

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Parents gathered for a community meeting at Marysville Pilchuck High School on Tuesday
night to ask questions and hear from local school and community officials in the wake of
Friday's school shooting.
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•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Marysville School District parents speak to Superintendent Dr. Becky Berg on Tuesday night
after a co=unity meeting at Marysville Pilchuck High School. Local school and community
officials spoke to parents and answered questions regarding the school's plan to reopen in light
of the shooting .

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Paula Dalcour (left) and other Marysville School District parents speak to Superintendent Dr.
Becky Berg on Tuesday night after· a co=unity meeting at Marysville Pilchuck High School.
Local school and community officials spoke to parents and answered questions.
ByRikkiK:ingandEricStevick,HeraldWriters
MARYSVILLE-Thewaitis.hardon
teachers, too.
Five days after a deadly shooting in the Marysville Pilchuck High School cafeteria, students and
teachers are growing antsy to reunite and find some semblance of routine.
At the same time, two police agencies on Tuesday were investigating threats believed to be hoaxes
aimed at Maiysville schools and athletes.
With classes at Marysville Pilchuck canceled until Monday, 1,200 students have been looking for
places to gather and share. Some have been seeldng out their teachets, present and past, all the way
back to elementary school.
Randy Davis, president of the Marysville Education Association, has been in frequent contact with
faculty from Marysville Pilchuck where he spent most of his 32 years in the profession teaching
science and coaching.
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Teachers are looking forward to Monday, when they will see all their students again, he said.
"We want the activities coming back to be student led," Davis said. "We want to do what the students
are requesting. That was the teachers' message to me."
Something as simple as seeing more than a dozen of his students working traffic control for a parent
meeting Tuesday night made Randy Brasfield's day. He's a Navy ROTC member at Marsyville
Pilchuck.

"Iwas so energized getting to work with the kids again," he said. "It put zip back in my step."
Three Marysville Pilchuck students remained hospitalized Tuesday, two in critical condition.

AB of Tuesday, victims Andrew Fryberg, 15, and Shaylee Chuckuluaskit, 14, were in critical
condition with gunshot wounds to the head. Nate Hatch, 14, who was shot in the jaw, was in
satisfactory condition. Andrew and Nate's families have asked for privacy and shared thanks for the
community's support. Both boys are at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle.
Shaylee is at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett.
"Please continue to keep Shaylee in your thoughts and prayers," the hospital posted in a news release
Tuesday.
Zoe Raine Galasso and Gia Soriano, both 14, were killed. A family funeral for Zoe is being set for
this weekend.
The shooter, J aylen Fryberg, 15, took his own life. His funeral arrangements are being finalized on the
reservation.
Police on Tuesday shared no additional information from their investigation into the cafeteria
shooting. Snohomish County Sheriff Ty Trenary has said the investigation could take months and
might never answer the question of why it happened.
Sheriffs spokeswoman Shari Ireton declined to talk about Seattle media reports Tuesday claiming
investigators have leaked information about the content of Jaylen Fryberg's text messages. The reports
said that he had sent texts to his parents not long before opening fire.
"Our detectives have said they cannot confirm this information with any ce1tainty," Ireton said. "It is
still too early in the investigation."

J aylen F1yberg had no criminal history in Washington state. Both the Tulalip and Marysville police
departments on Tuesday said their officers had no previous contacts with him.
On Tuesday, officials were responding to anonymous online threats directed at Tulalip Heritage High
School students and at students and sports teams in Marysville, including Marysville Pilchuck.
Marysville Police Chief Rick Smith said he's assigned an investigator to each of the threats.
"We take every threat seriously," he said.
8/29
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Classes at Heritage remained in session, and officers already were on campus when the threat was
reported about 10 a.m., Tulalip Police Chief Carlos Echiwartia said.
A parent saw a threatening post on Facebook and reported it to Quil Ceda Elementary School, district
spokesman Aaron Toso said. Quil Ceda Elementary is next door to Tulalip He1itage High and 10th
Street School.
There was increased police visibility at the school Tuesday for students, faculty and parents to feel
safe, Toso said.
Tulalip police were worldng on leads and trying to determine where the threat came from, the chief
said. No other sinrilar threats have been repoited on 1::liballands.
Marysville Pilchuck football coaches also posted on Twitter that they reported inappropriate and
threatening messages to local police. Whoever was behind the messages also sent them to Nate Hatch
and other shooting victims.
"As we are made aware of threats, we are assigning personuel to investigate," Cmdr. Robb
Lamoureux said Tuesday.
Multiple cases in Snohomish County over the past decade have led to c1iminal charges for yormg
people who've made threats to schools.
Hoaxes and threats after mass-casualty incidents seem to be associated with the intense media
coverage, said University of Washington professor Jim Mazza, an expert in adolescent mental health.
There has not been significant research into the topic because so little is lmown about who makes the
threats and why, said Joe Weis, a UW sociologist and professor who studies crime.
He's never heard of a case where such threats c.ome to fruition, and they can fall between existing
criminal laws.
"A hoax is a hoax. It's not real," he said.
Marysville police also reminded people to be careful when they are maldng donations to ac;counts
purporting to be for the victims. Donors should do their research to avoid being duped by
"opportunistic individuals," Lamoureux said.
"We want to be very certain the generosity of our community is not taken advantage of, and just as
importantly, we want their donations to make it to the victims and their faniilies."
Marysville School District Superintendent Becky Berg said plans are still being developed to reopen
Marysville Pilchuck on Monday without using the cafeteria where the shootings occu1Ted.
Meanwhile, students and others have been building a memorial on the high school's fence. Some of
the messages mourn the loss of the shooter as well as his victims.
There are no plans to remove·any of those items, Berg said, adding "I think right now is not a time to
blame or to ostracize."
8/29
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While a few anonymous Internet trolls have spewed malicious threats, most messages to Maiysville
schools have been kind, thoughtful and signed by people by from throughout the state and across the
country.
Daryn Bundy of Bundy Carpets in Marysville, parent of a Marysville Pilchuck student, wrote in an
email: "Our schools are in great hands with you at the helm ... great job ... so proud of our students,
and the staff."
Claire Kohn, a retired school superintendent from Cambridge, Massachusetts, sent condolences.

"Ilmow there is little or nothing I can do personally, but you should know there are so many of us out
there who are wishing we could help in some way, however, small," Kohn wrote. "The least we can
do is offer our thoughts and prayers. If there is more you need, we stand ready to help."

Rikki King: 425-339-3449; rking@heraldnet com
Donations, support
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle is accepting messages for victims Nate Hatch and Andrew
Fryberg online at ow.ly/DtLml.
He1itage Bank and the Marysville Rotary Club have set up a bank account to support the victints'
families. Donations can be brought to the bank at 1031 State Ave., Marysville.
More info: 360-657-3100
Donations may also. be sent in care of the Marysville Rotary Education Foundation at P. 0. Box 1875,
Marysville, WA., 98270. A committee will be established to hfilldle the money, drawing members
from the city, school district and the Rotary.
Seattle Archbishop J. Peter Sartain plans to be in Tulalip to celebrate Mass at 1:30 p.m. Friday at the
St. Anne Mission, 7231 Totem Beach Road. A special prayer service will follow.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Already, some second-guess Marysville firstresponders
<<PrevNext>>

•

Dan Bates I The Herald
One of the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting victims arrives at Providence Regional
Medical Center Everett on Friday.
By Sharon Salyer, Herald Writer
'!l@NWhealthwriter
EVERETT -Just days after the fatal Marysville PilchuckHigh School shootings, Seattle trauma
experts are questioning decisions to send victims to an Everett hospital- and by ambulanceinstead
of helicopter.
The executive in charge of Airlift Nmthwest said she was puzzled when first responders at the scene
·opted to 1:):ansportpatientsby ambulance instead of helicopters that were hovering nearby.
And the chief of trauma at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle said she wonders why patients
weren't sent immediately to her hospital.
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All four wounded teens were taken by ambulance to Providence Regional Medical Center Everett,
which is about 8 miles from the high school. Two later were transfened to Harborview; which is 38
miles from Matysville by highway and 10 to 20 minutes by air.
Greg Com, chief of the Marysville Fire District, said that while helicopters were available, "Patients
were already loaded in medic units for transport."
"Even if the helicopters were hovering at the high school, it would have talcen at least 10 to 15
minutes to set up a landing zone and transfer the patient to the helicopter," be said in a statement
issued Tuesday afternoon.
Timelines provided by fire officials and Airlift Northwest seem to support Corn's analysis.
Ambulances transporting patients began departing the high school about the time two helicopters
anived overhead. The ambulances. arrived at Providence within 10 to 12 minutes.
Still, Chris Martin, executive director of Airlift Northwest, said the helicopters might have saved time,
even for the trip to Providence. "It just seems like to all of us, a school shooting with multiple victims,
it was just odd that both helicopters were turned away" without even landing, she said.
Meanwhile, Dr. Eileen Bulger, the chief of trauma at Harborview, wondered why the region's sole
Level I trauma center wasn't involved in early treatment
Harborview, she said, was ready with a team that included a pediatric trauma team and other pediatric
specialists. All four patients were teenagers.
Her concerns, and those of Martin, were first reported by The Seattle Times on Tuesday.
While she has questions, Bulger on Tuesday said she didn't have enough information to know if
Harborview specialists could have made a difference in the outcome for the patients.
"We'll have a meeting with everyone involved, the emergency medical se1vices, the airlift team and
the hospitals to debrief the incident," Bulger said. "That will allow us to have a better sense of what
factors" went into the decisions.
At about 10:39 am. Friday, JaylenR. Fryberg, 15, shot bis five friends in the Marysville Pilchuck
High School cafeteria with a bandgnn. One friend died at the scene. Then F1yberg killed himself. That
left four wounded in need of urgent medical care.
Medics were on the scene at 10:49 a.m. after police deterntinedit was safe. By 11:25 am, all four
patients had arrived at Providence - the first at 11: 10 a.m.
Corn said the decision to transport those patients by ambulance was made by the incident commander,
a fire dePartrnent battalion chief, based on direction from Providence. "That comes out of Providence's
emergency room," he said.
Dr. E1ic Cooper, the medical program director for Snohomish County emergency medical services,
said that given the number of patients and their injuries, Providence "thought this would be the
quickest way to move unstable patients to the hospital." Cooper works as an eme1·gency-medicine
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specialist at Providence.
"They were able to start moving the patients from the scene to the hospital pretty quickly," Cooper
said. Even with a helicopter iu the area, a landing zone has to be made, patients have to be moved and
there needs to be communication on transferring patient care, he said.
Com, the Marysville fire chief, said he was "a little smp1ised" that Providence said they could take all
the patients. "That being said, we'd heard they had two neurosurgeons at the hospital at the time and a
third one readily available. I think ... the hospital thought they could take care of them."
&ked if it would have been better to transport the patients by helicopter to Providence, Corn said,
"not necessarily."
Com said he thinks an examination of the response is appropriate. "Anything we can do to better treat
out citizens and patients, we want to learn from," he said.
Providence declined requests for interviews but issued a statement from Dr. J oanue Roberts, the
hospital's chief medical officer. It said in. part:
"Our EMS colleagues are experts in assessing the frontline sitttation in a mass-casualty and taking
appropriate action. As with every mass-casualty, we will participate in the standard debriefing process
at the appropriate time."
Three of Jaylen Fryberg's five victims are hospitalized. Zoe R. Galasso, 14, was shot in the head and
died at the high school.
Gia Soriano, 14, died Sunday night at Providence. Shaylee Chuckuluaskit, 14, is in critical condition
at Providence.
Andrew Ftyberg, 15, is in critical condition atHarbo:rview. Nate Hatch, 14, is in satisfactory condition
at Harborview. Andrew Fryberg underwent smgery at Providence, then was transferred by helicopter
to Harborview. Hatch's ambulance was sent to Harborview three minutes after it arrived at
Providence. His wounds were less severe.
While it's a Level II trauma center, Providence has seen its share of severe cases. Three years to the
day before the shootings at Marysville Pilchuck, a 14-year-old Snohomish High School student was
brought to the hospital after being stabbed 13 times, including in the heart and lung, by another
student.

April Lutz's life was saved by surgeons at Providence after a 24-minute ambulance 1ide. "She would
have died on the football field in the back of an ambulance" had first responders waited for a
helicopter, Snohomish Fire Capt. Jason Leighty said later.
This past weekend, after Gia Soriano died at Providence after organ donation, her fanrily was
unequivocal about their. opinion of the care she received there.
"Thankyou to Providencefortheirexcellentcarebarnone - from beginning to end," the
Sorianos said in a written statement. "Thank you to ourfriends and family who have supported us.
Thank you to Drs. Bill Finley, Sanford W1ightand Anita Tsenfortheir tremendous support and
B/29
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compassion."
Sharon Salyer: 425-339-3486; salyer@heraldnet.com.

Timeline
Here is a timeline of activity of Marysville Fire Department medics and Airlift Northwest helicopters
Friday after the shootings at Marysville Pilchuck High School.
This account combines timelines provided by the Marysville Fire District and Seattle-based Airlift
Northwest. Where there are discrepancies, two times are cited.
Patient names are included based on earlier Herald reporting about their treatment at Providence
Regional Medical Center Everett.
10:39 a.m.: Marysville firefighters are dispatched to a general fire alarm at Marysville Pilchuck High
School.
10:42: Dispatchers add a request for a medic unit upon word that it is a shooting at the school.
10:44 or 10:45: SNOPAC, the 911 dispatch center, alerts Airlift Northwest to be ready to respond to
a school shooting with multiple victims, including gunshot wounds to the head.
10:45: The Airlift 2 helicopter is dispatched from Boeing Field in Seattle and told to fly toward
Arlington Municipal Airport, a few miles north of the high school, where another chopper is
stationed. That aircraft, Airlift 6, is away on another emergency call.
10:47: Airlift 5, based in Bellingham, is directed to fly south to Arlington.
10:49: Emergency medical crews are cleared by police to enter the high school's cafeteria where the
shooting occurred.
10:49: Medic unit 63 is on the scene.
10:50: Medic units 1 and 61 are on the scene.
10:54: SNOPAC asks that Airlift 2 "fly to the ball fields of the Mmysville Pilchuck High School."
10:55: SNOPAC requests that Airlift 5 also head to the ball fields.
10:57: Marysville medics are advised that there are now three helicopters in the Arlington area. (By
Airlift's accounting, there are only two in the vicinity.)
10: 58: Medic 61 departs the high school with the first patient and arrives at Providence Regional
MedicalCenterEverettatll:10-al2-minutedrive.
11:05 or 11:06: SNOPAC tells Airlift Northwest to cancel Airlift 5.
11 :07 :Medic63 departsthescenewithasecondpatient,arrivingatProvidenceat
8/29
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minute trip.
11:07; While hovering above the high school, Airlift 2 is canceled. Both aircraft head back to their
bases.
11: 10: Medic 1 departs the high school with a third patient, arriving at Providence at 11:20 - a 10minute trip. Three minutes later, that unit departs Providence for Harborview Medical Center in
Seattle, arriving there at12: 01 - a 3 8-rninute drive. This patient is Nate Hatch, 14, whose jaw wound
is less severe than the others' head wounds.
11: 14: Aid 61, amedicunit,departswithafourthpatient,arrivingatProvidenceatl
minute trip.

1 :25-an 11-

· 11:23: Providence requests that a helicopter be on standby on its helipad.
11:43: Airlift 6, back in service, arrives at Providence from the Arlington airport.
12:17 p.m.: Airlift 6 reports that it has been released from the hospital and is returning to base in
Arlington.
1:35: Airlift 6 is asked to return to Providence to transport someone to Harborview Medical Center in
Seattle. This patient is Andrew Fryberg, 15, who has undergone surgery for a gunshot wound to the
head.
1:52: Airlift 6 flies back to Providence.
2:35: Airlift 6 leaves for Harborview, arriving at2:45 - a 10-rninute trip.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Girls soccer: Edmonds-Woodway tops
Marysville Pilchuck, 4-0
By Aaron Lommers, Herald Writer

'IJI

@aaronlommers
MARYSVILLE - Healing from tragedy takes time and there are many steps in the process.
WednesdaynighttheMarysville
commnnitytook one of thosestepswhenMarysvillePilchuck'
s girls
soccer team took the field at Quil Ceda Stadium to faceEdmonds-Woodwayin
the first game at the
schoolsincelastFriday's shooting.
"I can't really explain it," junior defender Bianca Acuario said. "It's been a really rough week that
we've had. Being back on the field is obviously one great thing because this is where we all come
together and this is where we find our peace and our sanctuary."
The 3A district soccer tournament begins Saturday and the Tomahawks were right on the edge of
qualifying, so they had to play their final two games of the regular season against Arlington and
Edmonds-Woodway this week, but they needed at least one victmyto get in. After a 3-2 road loss to
Arlington on Tuesday, EdmondssWoodway scored four first-half goals and defeated the Tomahawks
4-0 on Wednesday.
"This was not indicative of how we played during the season," Marysville Pilchuck head coach Paul
Bartley said of Wednesday's loss. "I think emotionally we were just drained."
The emotions of a difficult week were magnified after the garne because the Tomahawks knew they
had been eliminated from postseason contention.
Emotions were running high before the game as well. Those in attendance observed a moment of
reflection before the national anthem played over the loud speaker and the crowd looked to the flags
hanging at half staff at the south end of the stadium. Just before the game, the Marysville Pilchuck
varsity and junior varsity teams were joined by a local you1h soccer tearn for a prayer and to sing the
Tomahawks' fight song.
The team sings the fight song before every home game, but it seemed to impact the crowd even more
on Wednesday.
"I think it was a little bit of a normalcy thing," Bartley said. "The girls, it gets them fired up before
games, so that's what we do."
· Emotions were running high for the visiting team as well.
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'Tm still heartbroken over it," Edmonds-Woodway head coach Bill LeCompte said. "I wouldn't want
anybody to go through what they're going through. The tmth is that we tried to prepare our girls to
just come out and show them respect by playing. They've got stuff that they've got to deal with and
we've just got to come out and be part of the process."
Unfortunately for Marysville, the Tomahawks couldn't pnll of the upset. Edmonds-Woodway's
Madison Schultz scored three of her teams four goals, all of which came in the first half, as the
Warriors established control of the game early and maintained it throughout.
Schultz has been scoring a bulk of the Warriors' goals, but a big reason they haven't lost in 10 games
is because they've been getting total team effort.
"I don't think it's jmt Madison," LeCornpte said. "The truth is that she's been in the right spot. She's
always been in the right spot. Even when she was a little kid she figured out how to be in the right
spot, but Madison having the opportunity to get a goal is the by product of us working together as a
group and finding those zones where we need to be."
For a community that is early in the healing process, Wednesday's garue allowed it a few hours to try
and get back to normal.
"This is what high school is supposed to be," Bartley said. "I don't think there is any normal anymore.
Normal is whatever we make it. It was good for the girls to get out here, it was just unfortunate the
way it ended."
Aaron Lammers covers prep sports for The Herald. Follow him on Twitter at @aaronlommers and
contact him at alommers@heraldnet.com.

AtMarysvillePilchuckH.S.
Edmonds-Woodway40-4
MarysvillePilchuckO

0- 0

Goals-Madison Schultz (E-W) 3, Rylee Peterson (E-W). Assists-Rylee Peterson (E-W), Ashleigh
Fonsen(E-W). Goalkeepers-Edmonds-Woodway: Kiera Towell. MarysvillePilchuck:Emily
Dunston.Records-Edmonds-Woodway 9-2-1 league, 12-3-1 overall. MarysvillePilchuck2- 7-3,
2-10-4.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Seahawks roll out red carpet for Marysville
Pilchuck football team
<<PtevNext>>

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Members of the Maiysville-Pilchuck football team, including mooing back Austin Joyner
(center) arrive at the Virginia Mason Athletic Center for their practice at the Seahawks' training
facility.
By David Krueger, Herald Writer
!ll@Krueger David
RENTON - In the wake of a tragedy, the Seattle Seahawks made Tuesday afternoon a very special
occasionforMarysvillePilchuckHighSchool'sfootballteam.
The Tomahawks spent Tuesday afternoon practicing at the Virginia Mason Athletic Center - the
Seattle Seahawks' practice facility. Tuesday is generally the Seahawks day off, so head coach Pete
CarrollinvitedMarysvillePilchuckandOalcHarbor-topractice
athis team's facility.
Oak Harbor couldn't make it. The Wildcats, who graciously gave the Tomahawks the Wesco 3A
North title after the teams' game was postponed last Fiiday because of a deadly shooting at Maiysville
Pilchuck High, hope to practice at the Seahawks' facility at a future date.
s/29
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The Tomahawks, however, were able to bus down for what Marysville Pilchuck coach Brandon
Carson called an exciting "field trip."
"The Seahawks really rolled out the red carpet for us and did a great job of taking cam of us today,"
Carson said. "We're really appreciative of them. It was really great. It was really helpful."
Carson said he reached out to the Seahawks, who quickly responded with the practice invitation. Then
it was up to the MP players to accept.
"I talked to my captains and asked if that was something they wanted to do," Carson said. "They
looked at me like, 'Is that even a question?"'
So, the Tomahawks held a two-hour practice at the Renton facility as they prepare for Friday night's
Wesco 3A championship against Meadowdale.
"It was crazy! And upped our practice tempo!" Marysville Pilchuck senior Austin Joyner said in a
text.
Carson said it was surprisingly easy for the team to remain focused in the home of the defending
Super Bowl champions despite the Lombardi Trophy being housed in the same building.
"Once we started practice, for the kids and the coaching staff, just being able to practice in the facility
where the world champions did, I think we had a great practice," Carson said. "We got stuff done.
We're heading toward getting fully prepared for Meadowdale."
A few Seahawks players, including cornerback Richard Sherman, safety Earl Thomas and tackle
Russell Okung, were on hand to greet the Tomahawks along with the Seahawks general manager John
Schneider and coach Pete Canoll.
"Our hearts just opened immediately to try to help in any way that we can," Carroll said in his press
conference on Monday. "... We hope that we can do whatever we can in our support, our fans'
support.
"You feel so helpless, but we wish that we could do something to ease the pain of all of the people
that have been troubled."
After Tuesday's practice, the players took to social media to thank the Seahawks for the experience.
"One of the best practices I've ever had," senior rururing back JJ Valencia tweeted, along with a
picture with former Seahawk wide receiver Sidney Rice. "So grateful for being able to practice in the
VMAC with the team. #MPStrong."
"The 2nd best day of my life only behind winning the Super Bowl!!" Daryl Cerdino, a junior running
back and linebacker, posted on Iustagram. "Thank you @seahawks [for] letting us practice in the
V-Mac. It means a lot to this team and community #MPstrong #GoHawks."
The trip came a day after Marysville Pilchuck's first practice since the shooting. Carson said it helped
lift his team's spirit as it gets back to focusing on football and making a deep run in the postseason.
8/29
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"We were together today for close to six hours and that's part of the healing process," Carson said.
"Just being together and riding the bus. Sharing in this experience together."
The Marysville Pilchuck players and coaches thanked the Seahawks for welcoming them to their
practice facility, with Carson even getting a chance to talk with another head coach in Carroll.

"Ijust thanked him profusely for what this means to us and our community," Carson said. "He said,
'No problem. Anything you need you know how to get a hold of us.' He told the guys they're thinking
about them and they care about them."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Tulalip Tribes denounce 'horrific actions' of
school shooter
By Eric Stevick audAndrew Gobin, Herald Writers
TULALIP - As the family of school shooter JaylenFryberg makes final funeral arrangements, the
·
Tulalip community senses theworldis watching.
Death within the tribes. is a time for families. audfriends to gafuer privately to grieve. Protecting aud
supporting those families is. the tribes' foremost priority.

Irr au effort to bring understauding to their customs, the Tulalip Tribes released a statement
Wednesday, denouncing the "horrific actions" of the 15-year-old tribal member who killed two
classmates aud wounded three others in Friday's shooting in the Marysville Pilchuck High School
cafeteria.
The tribes described the shootings as 1he "acts of au individual, not a family, not a tribe."
"As we grieve our losses aud pray for the recovery of the injured, 1he Tulalip Tribes continue to work
wi1h our neighbors in 1he Marysville co=unity," 1he statement said.
Their grief is extended to the shooter's family.
"The tribe holds up our people who are struggling through times of loss," the statement said. "We are
supporting 1he family of Jaylen Fryberg in 1heir time of loss, but that doe_snot mean we condone his
actions."
Two tribal leaders shared similar thoughts with Marysville School District parents Tuesday night.
Les Parks, vice chainnan of the Tulalip T1ibes board of directors, called 1he school shootings "a
heinous c1ime" but said the tribes will support all of the families of the teens.
"Together, all of our hearts were broken," he said, urging unity across the Marysville aud Tulalip
co=unities,
which are physically divided by I-5.
Tribal Chairman Herman Williams attended Marysville schools aud said generations of his family
will follow in his footsteps.
For now, the tribes are trying to supp01t and protect the faniilies with teens in hospitals aud to help
wi1h funeral preparations, he said.
"This two weeks is going to be hard on all ofus," Williams said.
8/19
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Traditionally, the days following a death are a quiet time. A time to come to a close, a time to heal as
a community.

J aylen Fryberg shot five of his friends, including two cousins, before taking his own life. Zoe Galasso
died Friday. She will be buried Saturday. Gia Soriano died Sunday as a result of her injuries. Andrew
Fryberg and Shaylee Chuckulnaskit remain in intensive care. Nate Hatch is now listed in satisfactory
condition at a Seattle hospital.
"As our communities continue to come together to deal with this tragic event, our thoughts and
prayers continue to go out to the families of Zoe Galasso and Gia Soriano," the tribes' statement read.
"We continue to pray for the recovery of Andrew Fryberg, Nate Hatch and Shaylee Chuckulnaskit
and their families."
The Marysville and Tulalip communities wait for answers they may never find.
"Parents and children alike are struggling to understand what caused him to act in such a manner.
Even though we may never know why, there can be no justification for taking the lives of others," the
statement said.
There were concerns in the community that the customary silence would cause misunderstanding,
prompting the tribe's statement early Wednesday morning.
Tribal member Clarissa Young-Weiser sees Tulalip and Marysville in grief, leaning on each other. "I
grew up with my family roots on one side of the tracks and my education and friends on the other,"
she said. "I'm glad to see the two communities united."

Rikki King contributed to this story. Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446, stevick@heraldnet.com
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuck surprises Oak Harbor with
Wesco 3A North trophy
<<Prev Next>>

•

Ian Terry I The Herald
Oak Harbor and Marysville Pilchuck players laugh after Marysville Pilchuck brought a Wesco
3A North title to Oak Harbor in a surprise meeting between the two teams at Oak Harbor High
School on Wednesday.
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•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Oak Harbor's Diangelo McKinney (tight) listens a$ Marysville Pilchuck head coach Brandon
Carson talks after the Tomahawks brought Wesco 3A North title trophy to Oak Harbor in a
surprise meeting between the two teams at Oak Harbor High School on Wednesday

•

Ian Terry I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck kicker Sebastian Navarro (19) hugs Oak Harbor players after Marysville
Pilchuck brought a Wesco 3A North title trophy to Oak Harbor in a surprise meeting between
the two teams at Oak Harbor High School on Wednesday.
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•
Ian Teny I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck cornerback Nick Alonso (center) hngs Oak Harbor quarterback Clay
Doughty after the TolllUlawks brought a Wesco 3A North title trophy to Oak:Harbor in a
surprise meeting betwee11the two teams at Oak Harbor High School on Wednesday.

By David Kiueger, Herald Writer
@Krueger David
OAK HARBOR- The Oak Harbor football team responded to a tragic shooting at Marysville
Pilchucklast Friday with a gesture of compassion.
On Wednesday, Marysville Pilchuck responded with a gesture of its own.
The Tomahawks traveled to Oak:Harbor to surprise the Wildcats at their practice and present them
with the league championship trophy. In the aftermath of Friday morning's shooting, Oak Harbor
offered to forgo its game that night against Marysville Pilchuck, giving the Tomahawks the Wesco 3A
Notth title and a berth in the Wesco Championship game.
"It was the least we could do with everything they have done for us," Tomahawks head coach
Brandon Carson said. "You can't put into words how incredible their act of generosity was. (Oak
Harbor head coach Jay) Turner, his staff aud his players are class acts. I can't speak:highly enough of
them, When they came to support us at our team meeting just hours after the event, it was the most
amazing thing I have been associated with as a football coach. Our football program really
appreciated that."
Last Friday's game would have decided the Wesco North title
Instead, Turner, his staff and players decided unanimously to give the league title to Marysville
Pilchuck Two carloads of Wildcats players also drove to Marysville that night to attend a community
vigil. They were told about the Tomahawks' players-only meeting a few blocks away and stopped by
to exchange handshalces and hugs wifu Marysville.Pilchuck players arid coaches.
"We're one of fuose teams, no matter What it is whefuer its athletics or anything, we always want to
one-up you guys. If we're not going to beat you on the field, we're going to beat you in what we do
for you. We couldn't beat what they did for us," MP senior lineman Corbin Feny said. "Giving us the
league championship was amazing but even more amazing was them showing up. That was crazy.
"The fact that we had the opportunity to come out hete and try to give back what they gave to us,

"JI
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everyone was totally on board."
Carson and his staff came up with the idea and sent a cryptic text to Turner earlier in the week
"(Carson) shot me a text a couple of days ago asking what time we were practicing this week," Turner
said. "I sent him our practice times and asked, 'Why?' He said, 'We might be paying you guys a visit.
Don't tell anybody."'
Turner didn't tell anyone - not even his assistant coaches, who were as surprised as the players to
see a bunch of red fill Wildcat Memorial Stadium at the end of Wednesday's practice.
"It just shows that they care just as much for us as we do for them," Oak Harbor junior Josiah Welch
said. "We're all a family in the eud."
The Tomahawks presented Oak Harbor with a pizza dim1er and the Wesco 3ANorth trophy with a
card that read "OAK HARBOR TRUE CHAMPS!!! THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT, MP
FOOTBALL."
"Thisis so cool. It's nothing compared to what they did for us, but the fact that we had a chance to do
something to repay what they did for us is nice," Ferry said. "I really like the fact that we gave them
the trophy. When Carson told us about that it was like, 'Yeah. That's got to happen.' They earned it.
That's their trophy. That's not ours."
Players from both teams shared the pizza, talked football and played catch on the field together.
"It's awesome. They're a great group of guys down there and great kids," Turner said. "It's nice to
see two communities come together in a tragic time and support each other. It was really cool to see
those guys come up here today."
The Marysville Pilchuck players said they were extremely moved when they heard of Oak Harbor's
offer last Friday, and knew they wanted to do something to return the favor.
Wednesday, they got the chance.
"We're really grateful for what they did for us. I can't express in words how grateful I am," senior
captain Bryce Vitcovich said. "It's kind of a cool thing to give back to them for what they did."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Providence, Harborview hospitals differ on
trauma care capacity
By Sharon Salyer, Herald Writer

,II

@NWhealthwtiter
A hospital's trauma-care designation reflects the capabilities of the. emergency room to treat severe
injuties. Harboxview Medical Center in Seattle is rated Level I for both adult and pediatric patients.
Providence Regional Medical Center Everett is rated Level I1 for adults and Level Ill for pediatrics.
The system was set up in the 1990s to help emergency responders decide where to send patients. The
ratings reflect the number and variety of doctors on hand, said Dolly Fernandes, who specializes in
emergency medical services and trauma care for the state Department of Health.
The goal is to get a patient to the highest appropriate level of trauma care within 30 minutes,
Fernandes said.
The rating system has been in the news after the shootings last week at Marysville Pilchuck High
School. Officials at Seattle's Harborview and Airlift Northwest have wondered why they were not
involved in the early stages of the emergency response.
All four patients transported from the scene, ages 14 and 15, were taken by ambulance to Providence.
The state defines a pediatric trauma patient as 15 or yonnger.
To earn the highest pediatric rank, a hospital must have an array of pediatric specialists available to
treat trauma patients within five minutes, Fernandes said.
Those include pediatric neurosurgeons, anesthesiologists, orthopedic specialists, vascular surgeons,
cranial facial surgeons and plastic surgery specialists, Fernandes said.

"lf you go to a pediatric surgical suite, they will have special equipment for pediatric" patients, she
said.
In 2013, Harborview had 575 trauma cases involving children 15 and yonnger, while Providence
treated 110, according to the Department of Health.

Providence's Level 3 rating for pediatrics means it is capable of providing initial evaluation and
stabilization of pediatric patients, Fernandes said, but that doesn't limit them to such treatment. "If
they have neurosurgeons available, then they can do that," she said.
After Friday's shootings, Providence neurosurgeons treated three patients for gunshot wounds to the
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Sharon Salyer: 425-339-3486;salyer@heraldnet.com.
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Legislator to reintroduce firearms-safety bill in
Olympia
By Jerry Cornfield, Herald Writer
OLYMPIA- The deadly shooting at Marysville PilchuckHigh Schoolis unlikely to change the
course of next we.ek's vote on two gun-related initiatives, but it will spawn a renewed effort to enact a
firearms-safety law next year.
State Rep. Ruth Kagi, 0-Seattle, whose district includes paits of south Snohomish County, for two
years has sponsored a bill that would require that guns be safely stored, making it a crime if a person
stores or leaves a loaded fireann in a place where a child under 16 could get it.
It didn't get out of committee in 2013 and didn't get a bearing in 2014. She said Wednesday she'll try
again in 2015. The Legislature convenes in January.
She introduced it because of a series of accidental child deaths and adolescent suicides in Washington
involving guns. She thinks loss of life could be reduced with a safe-storage law.
"When I reintroduce it next session, I think the issue in Marysville will clearly add a dimension
because a 15-year-old boy was able to access a gun and do tremendous harm," she said. "If that gun
had been safely stored in a lockbox, maybe this tragedy would not have happened."
Investigators have not released details of how the legally purchased and registered .40-caliber Beretta
was kept, and how shooter J aylen Fryberg obtained it.
On Tuesday, voters will consider competing gun measures:
Initiative 594 would expand state law to require criminal background checks on buyers in p1ivate gun
sales and transfers.
Initiative 591 would bar any such expansion beyond what is allowed under federal law.
People on both sides promise that the Marysville Pilchuck shooting won't be part of electioneering in
the final days of this year's election.
"We think that would be in bad taste," saic! Alan Gottlieb, manager of the Yes on 591 cal.llpaign and
chairman of the Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep arid Bear Arms,

"It is not something that fits into any political conversation," said Christian Sinderman, a consultarit
for the Yes on 594 campaigu.

s/29
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Tragic events can influence voters, but most who are voting in Tuesday's mail-in election made up
their minds before the shooting, aud the event will serve to reinforce their position, according to
researchers, pollsters and political strategists.
"The fact that this occurred right during the middle of voting means that its impact will be greater
thansome tragedies, but still I would expect its impact to be small," said Travis Ridout, the Thomas
S. Foley Distinguished Professor of Government and Public Policy at Washington State University.
"It may boost support for 594 among people who are geographically proximate to the shooting and
may inspire some increased turnout, but I expect that would be limited," Ridout said.
"People who support gun rights are going to say that the proposed law wouldn't.have mattered
anyway and argue that teachers should have been carrying guns, just as they do after every school
shooting," he said. A statewide poll concluded on the day of the shooting and released Wednesday
night by KCTS-TV in Seattle suggested that I-594 was passing with 64 percent in favor and I-591 was
failing with only 45 percent support
Seattle pollster Stuatt El way found similar levels of support for the measures in a survey he conducted
in early October.
LikeRidout,Elway saiditis plausiblethattheshootingwillincite
afewmorepeople to turn in their
ballots and thus increase vote totals for both measures. He doesn't think the outcomes revealed in bis
survey-I-594passingandI-59llosing-willchange.
"It's not like this is an issue that people are undecided about," he said. "Ithink what it may do is
intensify people on both sides."
Voters can be moved to action by tragic and jarring events, though it's often in tandem with an action
by the Legislature.
The murder of four Lakewood police officers in 2009 prompted state lawmakers to endorse atnending
the state constitution to allow judges to keep more criminals locked up without bail. It then went
before voters, who overwhelmingly approved the revision in November 2010.
Sometimes the timing of a tragedy can alter the tone of a campaign and the fortune of a ballot
measure.
In early 2005, lawmakers passed and Gov. Chris Gregoire enacted a 9.5-cent rise in the gas tax to pay
for billions of dollars in transportation projects. Opponents set out to repeal it in November.
In August of that year, Hurricane Katrina struck, and the sights of the devastation in New Orleans and
the surrounding region reverberated in Washington's election.

Those running the campaign to preserve the gas tax knew from polling voters had grown very
concerned about the state's infrastructure. The campaign fed that worry with television ads that
showed images from the 1989 earthquake that collapsed part of a bridge and highway in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Voters agreed to keep the gas tax.
Legislatures, not the ballot box, typically are where gun laws tend to be passed.
8/29
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Connecticut passed some of the strictest gun-control laws in the nation a little more than three months
after 20 children and six adults were shot and killed at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown in
2012.
Colorado, New York and Maryland also enacted new gun-controllaws after Sandy Hook. And this
year, California approved a series of gun-related measures in response to a mass shooting in Isla
Vista, which left seven people dead, including the shooter.
Washington lawmakers introduced several gun-related bills in the 2013 session, including measures to
ban assault weapons, to promote sale of locking devices on fueaims and the creation of a special
NRA license plate.
There also was a hotly debated measure to expand background checks to cover private gun sales. Its
failure spawned the alliance that led to this year's initiative.
As for the next legislative session, Kagi is a veteran of lawmaking and knows getting a gun bill
through won't be easy.
"Gun bills ai-e tough," she said. "That's not going to change."

Jerry Corn!ield:360-352-8623;jcorn!ield@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Stories about shooting victims can wait until
families are ready
By Julie Muhlstein, Herald Columnist
The qnestions are out there: Some readers have wondered or speculated why The Herald has not yet
published more about the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting victims.
That debate arose Wednesday in comments posted on a blog by Neal Pattison, our executive editor.
One conunenter said: "I would like to know as much about the victims as I do about the shooter.
Maybe a nice article telling us Who these great people are is in order." Another replied, "Perhaps the
paperis showing some respect for the forever grieving families of the victims."
I started to write here that the answeris simple, and that we will write those stories when families are
ready to share their loved ones' lives. That is mostly true - but nothing about this tragedy is simple.
As we learned after 43 people died in the March 22 Oso mudslide, loved ones devastated by loss want
and need privacy.
There is no right orwrong for a grieving person.
One parent, grandparent or sibling might want, soon after a loss, to share with the world all that they
cherished about the person. For others, memories may beso personal that they abide forever only
within their hearts. They will never talk with a reporter.
On Sunday evening, after Providence Regional Medical Center Everett announced that Gia Soriano,
14, had died, the hospital shared her family's statement. It said, in part, "We ask that you please
respect our privacy and give us the space and time we need to grieve and spend time together as a
farnil y in memory of Gia."
At Harborview Medical Center in Seattle, hospital spokeswoman Susan Gregg has emailed multiple
updates on shooting victims Nate Hatch, 14, and Andrew Fryberg, 15. Gregg has said their families
were not taking part in interviews. "They want to express their thanks for support from their
community and ask that you respect their privacy during this overwhelmiog time," Gregg wrote in an
email to The Herald and other media Monday.
Other media have done. what The Herald hasn't. Many have scraped social media accounts and created
narratives that claim insight. You can search and find stories about the victims, but what do they say?
Who do they hurt?
The New York Daily News on Monday published an aiticle about one of the girls killed at Marysville
8/29
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Pilchuck. It had a picture of her, credited to Facebook, and an unattributed quote from "her peers"
describing her as "nice and awesome." It included a tweet the girl posted hours before she was shot.
That approach isn't The Herald's.
On Monday, I attempted to contact one teen's parent by sending a Facebook message to a friend of
mine who is close to the family. I asked my friend if she could ask if the family would want to share
their daughter's life with Herald readers. I respect and understand the reply my friend sent back: ''She
is declining at this time."
At The Herald, there is no rush.
On Tuesday, I had the overwhelming experience of meeting and writing about Nicole Hockley and
Mark Barden, two parents who lost their first-grade sons, Dylan Hockley and Daniel Barden, in the
horrific attack at Sandy Hook Elementary School on Dec. 14, 2012.
Soon after a gunman killed her son and 25 others in the Newtown, Connecticut, school, Hockley said
her shock and grief were compounded by a huge loss of tmst and control, in large pait because of
actions by media "I remember being very angry when some people who never met Dylan talked to
the press about him," she said. Those people included distant relatives.
"We wanted to be able to have our family tell Dylan's story. That's incredibly important," she said.
"As far as trust, the world was not the same as it was the day before. Our entire life was upside down.
To re-establish some control was important."
But the Sandy Hook parents also said the news media can help by giving families a way to tell the
world about their loved ones, and have them be reinembered.
After the Oso mudslide, Herald reporters wrote biographical stories about each victim. We reached
out early to many families. And some, soon after the disaster, did want to tell the community about
their loved ones. Tribute stories with the memories of husbands and wives, children and colleagues
were published in The Herald from late March until after the last person, Kris Regelbrugge, was
found July 22.
When the Herald's Eric Stevick wrote the fainily's heartfelt story about her life it was Aug. 27. They
wanted to hold off, until she was found.
"I wouldn't bother anybody until those parents are ready to talk. I wouldn't go beating on their door,"
said Dou Holleran, Kris Regelbrugge's father, by phone Thursday frorn his home near Port Ludlow.
"Families need to have time alone together to help process it,'' added Lynn Holleran, Regelbrugge's
mother. "It will take a while. I'm still having difficulties."
The couple said fainilies have different ways of coping. With their grandchildren, the Hollerans ai·e
still planning a celebration of Kris Regelbrugge's life .. "It will just be immediate family," Lynn
Holleran said.
Don Holleran can answer, better than L why The Herald hasn't yet written about the lives lost at
Mai·ysville Pilchuck. l!Just give those people time," he said.
8/29
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This is our community. These are our neighbors. These are people's lives, not a race for ratings. We
wait.

Julie Muhlstein:425-339-3460;jmuhlstein@heraldnet.com.
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Police recordings detail response to Marysville
school shootings
By Rikki King, Noah Haglund and Scott North, Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE- Within moments of the gunfire, a police officer reached the cafeteria at Marysville
PilchuckIDgh School.
IDs initial assessment: Two victims breathing and alive. Shooter dead. Three others also apparently
gone.
For hours afterward, officers conducted a thorough sweep of the sprawling school grounds, providing
an armed escort off caIUpus while making sure there was no additional danger.
Police emergency radio traffic from the first few hours was. released Thursday to the media under
state public rec.ords laws. Record\ngs of the 911 calls, along with the radio traffic for firefighters and
paraIUedics, have not yet been made public.
The officers are calm and precise. In the midst of the confusion, they were clearing buildings and
moving students to safety just as they had practiced.
One of the first officers on scene only knew the high school was being evacuated for a fire alarm,
according to the recordings.
The dispatchers asked his location. The officer responded: "M.P." - local shorthand for Marysville
Pilchuck.
A shooting has been reported in one of the school's cafete1ias, the dispatcher told the officer.
Moments later: "It is confirmed we have a shooter. We have five down." Then: "Shooter is DOA. We
have. got apparently four (victims.)''
Then: "Four down. One deceased."
Many of the transmissions were followed by seconds of silence broken only by beeping radio tones
that alerted officers to keep off the air because an emergency had been declared.
One officer asked another for confirmation of the casualty toll. The answer: "1 down, four shot, 1 is
confirmed down and dead."
Then: "I need aid here. I have two that are still breathing and alive. Looks like I have three possibly
deceased."
8/29
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Students were hiding in groups inside closets. At one point, an officer says: "Have we identified a
collection point for all of the innocents to go to in the parking lot? Or are we still sheltering in place?"
Students who were witnesses to the gunfire in the cafeteria were kept in a separate location. Officers
tied ribbons to doors of rooms that had been searched and already declared clear of threats.
Arrangements were made for moving special-needs students. Officers kept police co=anders
up to
date on what they were finding.
"Be advised, there are classrooms with teachers still in them that are not coming out," one repo1ted.
"They're still barricaded. They're giving us the OK that they're all fine. We'll clear them on a back
sweep."

In another corner of the campus; a worker was "taking cover in a back room. That's it. She's not
coming out."
"Has anybody been left with her?"
"We can see her from here. We can see the building."
At one point during the hours of searching, officers were told to stop for a few minutes. Police
c:o=anders used the break to double check that every key task was being completed and without
duplication.
Other recordings of the day have not been released.
Today marks one week since the shooting. Students and teachers are preparing to return on Monday.
A funeral is set for Saturday.
Two teens remain hospitalized, fighting for their lives.
Victim Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, 14, remains in critical condition at Providence Regional Medical
Center Everett. She was shot in the head
Andrew Fryberg, 15, remains in critical condition in intensive care; also at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, where he is beingdoselymonitored by specialists, hospital spokeswoman Susan
Gregg said. He was shot in the. head.
Nate Hatch, 14, underwent a successful surgery at Harborview Thursday. He is listed in satisfactory
condition. More surgeries are planned to fix damage to bis jaw from a gunshot wound.
"Both families are appreciative of the outpouring of support they have received from so many in the
co=unity," Gregg said.
A family funeral for Zoe Raine Galasso, 14, who died in the Oct. 24 shooting, is set for Saturday. An
obituary in The Herald Thursday said that services for victim Gia Smiano, 14, will be held at a later
date.
Police have said new infonnation from their investigation won't be made public anytime soon. Their
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clock has slowed as they focus on weeding out rumors and determining facts from witnesses and
physical evidence. Their case eventually will become public, a process that could take more than a
year.
Public events to honor the victims will continue Friday. Archbishop J. Peter Sartain of the
Archdiocese of Seattle is expected to speak at two local churches. He will celebrate a memorial Mass
at 11 a.m. Friday at St. Mary's Catholic Church at 4200 88th St. NE, Marysville.
Then Sartain will lead a special prayer service at 1:30 p.m. at the Mission of St. Anne, 7231 Totem
Beach Road, Tulalip.
On Friday night, there is a football doubleheader at Quil Ceda Stadium - the field on the Marysville
Pilchuckcampus. Marysville Getchell takes on Lynnwood at5 p.m. before MarysvillePilchuckplays
Meadow dale in the Wesco 3A championship at 8 p.m. Meadow dale and Marysville Getchell players
will wear special "MP" decals on their helmets.
Marysville fans are expected to wear black and Meadowdale is encouraging spectators to wear white
to honor Marysville Pilchuck, with the latter distributing red and white ribbons to fans.
Classes at the school of 1,200 students are expected to start at 10:30 a.m. Monday. The district hopes
to see as many Marysville Pilchuck alumni as possible assemble at the stadium at 11 a.m. to cheer on
the students, who will walk into the stadium at noon.
The alumni are asked to gather at the nearby Fred Meyer, Kmart and the Mountain View Presbyterian
Church, not on campus.
As has happened in Marysville and elsewhere around Western Washington this week, school
administrators in Arlington spent part of Thursday investigating threats made to some Arlington High
School students through social media.
Students reported their concerns early Thursday morning and police and school officials are
investigating.
The school did not need to be locked down, but the district is taking precautions, district
spokeswoman Andrea Conley said.
Also on Thursday, more than 1,000 people converged on the Tulalip Tribes' community center to
observe funeral rites for the shooter, J aylen Fryberg, a 15-year-old tribal member.
In recent days the tribes have privately marked the death with drumming, singing, dancing and stories.

The tribes on Wednesday released a statement denouncing what they called the teen's "horrific
actions." Those were the "acts of an individual, not a family, not a tribe," the statement said.
Death within the tribes is a time for families and friends to gather privately to grieve. On the
reservation, the practice is that when one tribal member goes, everybody comes.
The Tulalips "are supporting the family of Jaylen Fryberg in their time of loss, but that does not mean
we condone his actions," the statement said.
8/29
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The tribes asked for privacy surrounding the memoiial services.
Inside the recreation center, tribal police and others wore armbands that read "In Loving Memory" of
Jaylen.
Mourners also wore white ribbons with photos of Gia and Zoe.
Reporters David Krueger, Aaron Swaney and Eric Stevick contributed to this story. Rikki King: 425339-3449; rking@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Truth of Marysville shooting will talce time for
investigators
<< Prev Next>>

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Pumpkins with the names of the victims and shooter of the Marysville Pilchuck High School
shooting carved into them sit along the south fence of the school, which has become a growing
memorial. The shooter, Jay len Freybergi and victims Zoe Galasso and Gia Soriano have died.
Andrew Freyberg and Shaylee Chuckuluaskit are in critical condition and Nate Hatch is in
satisfactory condition.
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•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Marysville Pilchnck student Ashley Vanny, 14, lights candles at the memorial wall Wednesday
night after spelling out the name of her friend, Gia, a victim of Friday's school shooting .

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Kylee Johnson (left), 13, and Ashley Vanny, 14, spell out the name "Gia" using candles
Wednesday night at the memorial wall at Mai-ysville Pilchuck High School. Gia Soriano died
Sunday night at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett, after she was shot in the head
Friday.
By Rikki King and Diana Hefley, Herald Writers
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MARYSV1LLB- Eventually, there will be some answers.
Hundreds of pages of investigative records will become public. They will reveal what detectives
believe happened in the days and weeks leading up to the burst of violence Friday in a high school
cafeteria.
Finding answers could take a year. It could take two.
As emotions and judgments pick up speed following Friday's deadly shooting at Marysville Pilchuck
High School, the clock slows down for investigators.
Each witness. Each bullet fragment. Each text message.
The Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team, or SMART, the county-wide cadre of
homicide investigators, is in charge of finding the truth.
The team was requested because of the scope and complexity of the investigation. Two Marysville
detectives are part of that team.
Detectives owe it to the victims and their families to release ouly accurate information and to do the
investigationtherightway,SnohornishCountysheriff'sspokeswomanShadiretonsaidWedoesday.
Alargevolumeofinformation-unverifiedandfrequentlycomingfrornanonyrnoussourcesalreadyisincirculation.
"We only want to release facts that have been verified through the investigative process," Ireton said.
"A tweet is not fact."
Detectives have reasons for not revealing details before the investigation is complete.
"We have to protect the integrity of the case," sheiilis detective Brad Walvatne, a member of
SMART, said Wednesday. "We don't want to poison a witness' memory. We want to know what they
specifically know."
Investigators are responsible for "weeding through the rnmors to get to the actual facts," he said. ·
I

That takes time.

j
Previous SMART investigations have shown a meticulous level of detail, pulling together witness
interviews, footprint analysis, medication prescriptions, dental records, three-dimensional digital
maps, ballistics, crime-scene log-in sheets and more.
Forensic test results alone can take months to come back from labs. Victims and witnesses may need
to be interviewed more than once. The interviews will have to be transcribed and proofed. Detectives
will have to detail how they were able to find evidence on a cellphone or computer.

'I
I

I
I

I

"We're not going to rnsh. We want to be thorough. We want to be fair and impartial," Walvatne said.

I
That doesn't change if a suspect is dead, he said.
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"We could still find out why this happened if we can't speak to the person who did it," Walvatne said.
The homicide detective has been with the sheriffs office for 15 years. He has been part of SMART
since 2009. He's been involved in complex investigations, such as the murder of a Monroe corrections
officer which required interviewing dozens of inmates and corrections officers. The team also
investigated the killing of six people in Skagit County, including a sheriffs deputy.·
Walvatne declined to discuss investigative details of the Marysville school shooting. Instead, he
explained that in a complex case multiple detectives are put in charge of various aspects, such as
crime scene processing aud coordinating witness interviews.
The team has detectives who specialize in three-dimensional mapping, trajectory analysis, computer
forensics aud witness interviews. They share the workload and brief each other on what they uncover.
'

"There is nothing more important going on. The detectives need to be given the time and space to do
it thoroughly and professionally, which is what they are doing now," Snohomish County Prosecuting
Attorney Mark Roe said.
Typically, the team is called in to run investigations into officer-involved shootings or in-custody
deaths. Roe reviews the team's cases.
Roe was part of a meeting Tuesday tbat involved dozens of investigators. They all are working on
their own piece of the case.
"This is time-consuming, painstaking, detailed work," Roe said. "They need to take the time to get the
·
facts."
Instant access to information and 24-hour news cycles have created an expectation for detectives to
finish their case and make everything public right away, and that's not possible, said J obn Turner, a
retired police chief who served in Marysville in the late 1980s and early 2000s.
"There's a reason police don't disseminate all of the information," said Turner, who also led
departments in Snohomish and Mountlake Terrace. "There are valid, justifiable reasons for not doing
it. Facts that are known to the police (but) are not known to the public help the police investigate,
whether it's interviewing, interrogation, polygraphs, all of that."
In addition, this investigation adds a layer of cultural complexity, Turner said. The shooter and some

of the victims are Tulalip tribal members.
Tmner was a police chief in Snohomish in 2011 when a troubled 15-year-old student stabbed two
Snohomish High School classmates. Both victims survived.
That investigation took months, and was complicated in part because police had to gather
psychological reports and account for witness stories that changed over time.
In Seattle, police have had to investigate several mass shootings over the years, including one at
Seattle Pacific University in June, said Sgt. Sean Whitcomb, department spokesman. The SPU
shooting is still an active investigation.
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In general, violence in public settings generates more fear and concern, he said. People need answers
they can rely upon.

"So there's this added responsibility for us to really make sure that we take our time and ensure every
possible lead is followed up, every last scrap of evidence is collected and gathered, and every last
witness is tracked down and interviewed," he said.
Roe on Wednesday said he hopes people use the time waiting for answers to supporting victims of
Friday's violence.
"This isthetimetofocus

on whatweshould-

theldds, the school, thecommunity,

"he said.

As of Wednesday, victims Andrew Fryberg, 15, and Shay lee Chuckulnaskit, 14, were in critical
condition with gunshot wounds to the head. Nate Hatch, 14, who was shot in the jaw, was in
satisfactory condition. Both boys are at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. Shaylee is at
Providence Regional Medical Center Everett.
Zoe Raine Galasso and Gia Soriano, both 14, were killed. A family funeral for Zoe is set for this
weekend.
She is survived by her parents, Michael and Michelle, and brother, Rayden. Zoe was a loving girl,
who "spread her happiness and delight in new experiences everywhere," her obituary said.
A traditional two-day funeral for shooter Jaylen Fryberg, 15, will conclude with his burial today.

RikTdKing: 425-339-3449;rking@heraldnetcom
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Sports helping Marysville Pilchuck heal
By John Boyle, Herald Columnist
.. @johnpboyle
RENTON - A week ago we saw humanity at its very worst. A high school, a troubled kid, a gun,
and young, promising lives cut short.
In the week that has followed the shooting at Maiysville Pilchuck High School, however, we have
seen so much good in the wake of tragedy, and some of the best moments have been provided by
sports.
Hours after the shooting occurred, I was one of several repo1ters at Seahawks practice, and nothing
,could have felt more tdvial, more useless, than asldng Pete Carroll about Bryan Walters' concussion
or Bobby Wagner's toe or Derdck Coleman's surgically-repaired foot. Sports didn't matter on a day
when teenagers were dying.
But sports also can mean everything, which is what we have seen in so many wonde1ful acts, and
which we will see tonight whe11the Tomahawks host Meadowdale in a gfillle that isn't just about
playoff seeding, but about a community corning together to heal.
In times of tragedy, you'll sometimes hear a phrase along the lines of "games don't matter at time like
this." And that's true; sports shouldn't be played when ldds are still gdeving, or when their school is
still an active crime scene. But sports can and frequently are an important-part of the process of
returning to some semblance of normal, or in the short term, they can provide a needed distraction.
We saw all of these things in play Friday night when the Oak Harbor football tefilll, in an incredible
act of sportsmanship, offered to forfeit its Wesco 3A North deciding gfillle against the Tomahawks
rather than making them try to reschedule last weeks' gfillle. We saw the beauty of spo1ts again a few
days later when the Marysville Pilchuckfootball team practiced at Seahawks headquarters, a day that
included visits from Seahawks coach Pete Carroll and several of the tean1's star players; And we saw
it again Wednesday when the Tomahawks surpdsed Oak Harbor with a visit, b1inging not just a pizza
dinner, but the Wesco 3ANorth trophy the Wildcats voluntaiily gave up last week.
All of those smiles, all of those goose-bump-inducing moments that made you feel just a little bit
better about this often troubling world we live in, they happened because. of sports.
"It does speak to the power of sport and how it is such a unifying element in our culture, and you can
just see itin this local community," Cairoll said. "I know that (the Tomahawks) will be a big factor in
how eve1ybody comes back to normal life and all. It was very powerful.
"They have a lot of responsibility on them in that they're kind of cai1ying the spilit for their area.
8/29

They're somewhat of a rallying point, I would think, and they're really up for the challenge."
A football game or a trip to Seahawks headquarters certainly won't undo the tragedy that occurred,
nor can it make whole the individuals or the community affected by such a terrible act, but those
couple of hours with the Seahawks or tonight's game can provide a temporary reprieve, which is so,
so important in times like this.
"They seemed like, for a moment in time, they forgot about everything that happened and everything
that was going on, and were able to enjoy the moment and take pictures and smile and laugh and have
a good time," Seahawks cornerback Richard Sherman said. "Obviously the reality of the situation is
what it is, and it's going to be a tough road getting back to normality for them, but I'm glad we could
take a little bit of stress off of them."
To their credit, the Seahawks fully understand just what they mean in their community. These players
who brought a region its first major professional championship in decades realizes their duty goes
beyond winning games on Sunday, which is why they were more than happy help bring a little joy to
a high school team going through so much. .
"I've had deaths in my life, and if I would have had somebody who could have taken my thoughts off
of what I was going through, that would have been great," Seahawks linebacker Bobby Wagner said.
"So I'm just trying to provide what I didn't have.
"Seeing them smile, man, seeing them get excited about practice and go out there with a lot of energy,
and just helping them take their mind off of something so tragic, for however long it was, was a great
feeling."
A great feeling, just days after smiles and laughter seemed impossible. That is sports at their very
best; it's when "just a game" can be so much more.

Herald Columnist John Boyle: jboyle@heraldnet.com
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuck teachers place school flag
at Mount Pilchuck

Marysville School District
A Marysville PilchuckHigh School flag flies at MountPilchuck.
Jessi Loerch

'!I @ExploreNW
On Thursday, Louie Jones and Nate McClellan, two teachers from Marysville Pilchuck High School,
hiked up to Mot1nt Pilchuck and placed a school flag at the lookout.
You can read all of our coverage about the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School here.
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Marysville School District
Teachers Louie Jones and Nate McClellan placed the flag.

Marysville School District.
The Marysville Pilchuck school flag flies over Mount Pilchuck
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Jessi Loerch
lf@ExploreNW
On Thursday, Louie Jones and Nate McClellan, two teachers from Marysville PilchuckHigh School,
hiked up to Mount Pilchuck and placed a school flag at the lookout
You can read all of our coverage about the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School here.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Shooting victim Shaylee Chuckulnaskit dies; 4
now dead
<< Prev Next>>
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Genna Martin I The Herald
Critical care physician Anita Tsen annom1ces the death of 14-year-old Shaylee Chuckulnaskit
on Friday evening at Providence Regional Medical Center in Everett .

•
Kevin Clark I the herald
Marysville Pilchuck football players pause for a moment of reflection prior to the Wesco 3A
championship game against Meadowdale on Friday night at Quil Ceda Stadimn in Marysville.
Pictured from left are Tomalrnwks Jerrod Lee (74), Ross Whyte (72), Austin Young (73), Riley
Hougan (55), and Jaime Hernandez (20).
By Noah Haglund, Diana Hefley and Rikki King, Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE- Shay lee Chuckuhiasldt, 14, died Friday, a week after she was shot in the head
inside her high school cafeteria.
Her death occurred at 4:44 p.m. as a result of the injuries she received last week, said Dr. Anita Tsen,
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a critical care physician at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett. Tsen had heen caring for the
girl.
"The entire Providence family is deeply saddened by this news," she said, urging reporters and others
to give the girl's fanlily privacy to grieve.
Her family released this statement: "Our hearts are brolcen at the passing of our beautiful daughter.
Shay means everything to us. In Shay's short life she has been a radiant light bringing us incredible
joy and happiness. She has. heen a loving daughter, a caring sister, a devoted friend and a wonde1ful
part of our community. We can't imagine life without her.
"We have been oveiwhelmed by the thoughtfulness and support of our fanlily, friends aud
community. We are deeply grateful for all the acts of kindness that have come our way. We especially
want to thank the medics and Providence staff who have ·cared for Shay."
Her death brings the toll of the Oct 24 violence at Marysville Pilchuck High School to four young
people, including the shooter.
Two other victims remain hospitalized in Seattle, one of whom is in critical condition.
All of the families have asked for privacy.
"Our hearts are heavy as we hear of the passing of Shaylee Chuckulnaskit," the Tulalip Tribes said in
a statement issued Friday night that also offered condolences in the deaths of Zoe Galasso and Gia
Sariano.
"Shaylee and her fanlily ate part of our extended Tulalip community and we offer up our prayers. The
families will continue to be in our thoughts as they grieve. With the loss of these three young lives
there are no words that can truly express our compassion and condolences and the loss we feel."
Earlier F1iday, Archbishop Peter Sartain visited Marysville and Tulalip Catholic churches to comfort
communities grieving after the shooting.
The spiritual leader of the Archdiocese of Seattle prayed for lives lost. "The whole Christian
community has been with you over the past week and my presence here is an expression of that,"
Sartain told hundreds of worshipers at St. Maiy Catholic Church.
The memorial Mass at the Marysville church began at 11 a.m., almost exactly a week after gunfire.
broke out in the school's main cafeteria at 10:39 a.m. Oct. 24. Sartain led a smaller prayer service
Friday afternoon at St. Anne Mission on the Tulalip Indian Reservation. He delivered a message of
forgiveness and mercy as people strnggle through sorrow.
"There are indeed some questions that don't have answers," he said. "But they are questions,
nevertheless that we must ask."
The spiritual outreach came as teachers and students prepare to resume classes Monday at Marysville
Pilchuck. Gov. Jayinsleehas asked everyone iu Washington to wear red and white on Monday, to
show support.
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Meanwhile, the Marysville School District has set aside private time Sunday to meet with students
who witnessed the fatal shooting in the cafeteria last week, and for high-school freshmen classmatesofthestudentsinvolved.
Families are welcome, too.
The events Sunday are meant to provide a softer return for 1,200 Marysville Pilchuck students who
will resume classes the next day.
Monday's school day is set to begin with a 10:30 a.m. assembly. Students will walk to the stadium at
noon for a "fill-the-bleachers" event involving alumni. Lunches will be held in the gym and in a
smaller cafeteria on campus. The main cafeteria, where the shooting occurred, remains closed
indefinitely.
District Superintendent Becky Berg released a new statement Friday.
"Our world changed last Friday when we experienced a senseless and heartbreaking tragedy, one that
has rippled beyond the Marysville School District and felt throughout our co=unity, state and
nation," she wrote. "Thank you to the countless people who have reached out with prayers, words of
encouragement and to let us know you are with us. The support from our community has been
overwhehning. Thank you especially to our friends and partners here in the Marysville community,
including the Tolalip Tribes, Marysville Police Department and the city of Marysville."
Young lives were taken too soon, and everyone is grieving together, Berg wrote. That support is
"forever appreciated."
On Thursday, two Marysville Pilchuck teachers placed the school's flag at the lookout atop 5,324-foot
Mount Pilchuck, the silhouette of which provides the backdrop for the campus and the region.
Fears over school safety haven't been limited to Maryville Pilchuck.
Police arrested two 16-year-old boys Thursday night in conoection with threats against Arlington
High School students.
An investigation began Thursday after school administrators learned of rumors spreading through
campus about someone from outside the school threatening students, Arlington police said.
Detectives believe the initial threats came from a Lynnwood-area student by text, allegedly
threatening to kill a specific Arlington student with a gun, Arlington city spokeswoman Kristin
Banfield said.
The Arlington student returned the messages with pictures that included a firearm, but no threat to
kill, Banfield said.
Arlington police took one of the boys into custody shottly before 8 p.nL, she said. He is facing
harassment charges. Lynowood police arrested a second teen, who is facing felony-harassment
charges. Both were booked into the Denney Juvenile Justice Center in Everett.
Arlington police increased their presence at schools Friday to provide extra security.
8/29
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In Marysville and Tulalip, tributes to the victims of the mass shooting have proliferated over the past
week. Ribbons, billoons and messages of support have appeared on trees, light poles and fences.
Also ldlled in the shooting were 14-year-olds Zoe Raine Galasso and Gia Soriano. Both were shot in
the head.
Andrew Fryberg, 15, remained in critical condition in intensive care Friday at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, hospital spokeswoman Susan Gregg said. He was shot in the head.
Nate Hatch, 14, underwent a successful surgery at Harborview, to heip rebuild his jaw, and was listed
in satisfactory condition Friday.
The shooter, J aylen Fryberg, 15, killed himself at the scene.
At St. Mary, the Rev. Dwight Lewis said his congregation includes many Maryville Pilchuck
students. He's been telling them this is a time for forgiveness aud meroy, not for judgment. The priest
also has taken care to counsel parents.
"I'm encouraging parents to talk to their children," Lewis said. "Tell them you love them. Let them
know you're there for them."

Noah Haglund: 425-339-3465; nhaglund@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @NWhaglund.
How you can help
Heritage Bank and the Marysville Rotary Club have set up a bank account to support the victims'
families. Donations can be brought to the bank at 1031 State Ave., Marysville, More info: 360-6573100 Donations may also be sent in care of the Marysville Rotary Education Foundation at P.O. Box
1875, Marysville, WA., 98270.
The Tulalip Tribes also are collecting donations for victims and their families. Donations can be
mailed to the Tu[alip Foundation, Attn: MPHS Relief Fund, 8825 34th Ave. NE L-242, Tulalip, WA
98271. Donations can also be made online at www.tulalipfoundation.org/Giving#donation.
Families and friends of victims have set up individual Internet accounts to accept donations for
expenses. Marysville police ask donors to carefully research such accounts to make sure they are
legitimate before donating.
Specific funds for victims:
Shay lee Chuckuluaskit: www .gofundme.com/shayleeadellechuck
Andrew Fryberg: www.gofundme.com/gakcno
Zoe Raine Galasso: www.gofundme.co111/ga9oao
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Nate Hatch: www.gofundme.com/gbkdg4
Gia Soriano: www.gofm1dme.com/giasoriano.
Please note that gofundme.com and other online fllldraising accolllts generally take a cnt from the
donations. Gofundme's website says it takes nearly 8 percent of the money donated.
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle is acceptil1g messages for victims Nate Hatch and Andrew
Fryberg online at ow.ly/DtLml.
Victiln Support Services has resources for those who need help, including crisis collilselors: 425-2526081 and 24/7 Hotline: 800-346-7555.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuclc alumni create decals to
fund memorial
By Kirk Boxleitner, Marysville Globe.
MARYSVILLE- Christen and Joe Dickerson are alumni of Marysville PilchnckHigh School, so
when the school shootings occurred Oct. 24, they knew they had to help.
The Dickersons and their friends decided to sell car-window decals that say, "Pray For Pilchuck,"
with proceeds going to a memorial.
Christen Dickerson worked with Danna Gibson and her cousin, Jolene Buchanan Lasley, to produce
the decals through Etsy.com. Christen credited Lasley with coming up with the desigos, which.
include images of a ribbon and the state of Washington.
"From what we understood, other groups are addressing the medical ei;:peusesand things like that, so
we were hoping to fuud a memorial at the school," said Christen Dickerson, who graduated from
Marysville Pilchuck in 2003, a year after her husband, who proudly displays bis Tomahawks football
helmet and jersey in the front lobby of Pacific Home Appliance. "Rather than just handing out money,
we want to build something that will live on forever,"
Demand for the stickers. has been overwhelming, Gibson said, and those interested in ordering should
go to a Facebook page to check availability or contact Chameleon Prints, 1241 State Ave., #B105, in
Marysville or call 36Q.474-7683. The store plans to provide the items, pending inventory availability,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Strong response in effort to raise money for
memorial to students
By Sharon Salyer, Herald Wiiter

,I' @NWhealthwtiter
MARYSVJLLE- What began as asimpleidea- selling decals to supportamemorialforthe
students involved in the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting - has now grown :ihto an effort
alsooffelingT-shlrts andsweatshirtsforsale.
Organizers say that the response has been so great they're now directing people interested in making
purchases either to a Facebookpage or to a local shop that's producing the items, Chameleon Prints at
1241 State Ave. :ihMarysville.
"We got so many phone calls this morning," Danna Gibson, one of the organizers, said Saturday. The
response to the items being sold was so great, "I've been taking notes of what they want," she said.
Red-and-white sweatshirts cost $30, T-shirts $15 and decals are $6. They all have the MP logo and
the words, "Pray for Marysville Pilchuck."
So far, more than 500 T-shilts and 400 decals have been sold, she said. "I think we have out-the-door
more than 150 sweatshirts and more than 100 on order," she said.
Gibson said the group will be meeting soon to create a formal nonprofit organization.
Although the public responded quickly to the fund dlive, Gibson said she wasn't surprised. "I know
this is a good community," she said.
No plans have yet been made for a memorial, she said. The group will need to get approval from the
Marysville School Board and thl3city, Gibson said. "The really ilnportant part is talking to the
families" affected by the shooting, shes.aid. "It's too soon to do that now."

Sharon Salyer: 425-339-3486;salyer@heraldnet.com.
Memorial items
Decals, T-shirts and sweatshil.ts are now for sale as part of a fundraising effo1t to construct a
memorial for the students involved in the shooting at Maiysville Pilchuck High School. More
information is available at a Facebook page, www.facebook.com/MPHSmemorial, or by contacting
Chaineleon P1ints, 1241 State Ave. #Bl05 in Marysville, or by calling at 360-474-7683. The store
plans to provide the items, pending availability, from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
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Mental health grant aids 'whole child'
By Jerry Camfield, Herald Writer
OLYMPIA- On the morning of Oct. 24, Marysville schools Superintendent Becky Berg traveled to
Olympia to beginmappingouthowthe
districtwoulduseits share of a federal grant to biingmental
health services to campuses.
As she _preparedto sit down with peers from districts in Battle Ground, Shelton and the Office of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction, she got the phone call telling her of an active shooter at
Marysville Pilchuck High School.
She depaited quickly, leaving a room of educators silenced by the stunning uews.
To a person they realized the tragic irony: The grant that brought them together is aimed at training
teachers, staff and parents to recognize wheu a student is stressed and funding s.ervices to help them
get through it.
"This is why we do this work," said Jodie DesBiens, director of behavioral health and prevention for
Northwest Educational Services District 189,who was in the room that day. "A lot of kids ai·e hurting.
A lot of kids need these services."
The five-year. grant, called Project AWARE (or Advancing Wellness and Resilience in Education),
was awarded Oct. 6 by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. It provides
$1.95 million a year to be shared by the three school districts and the Office of Supe1intendent of
Public Instruction.
The money is forprograrus and policies aimed at making schools safer and increasing awareness of
substance abuse and mental health issues among youth.
Dixie Grunenfelder, OSPI's student assistance program coordinator, said the first year will be spent
diagrainruing exactly how the money will be Used in each district. Existing programs could be
expanded and new ones staited. Additiornil staff will be hired.
Today there are no school-based mental health services in Snohomish County, said DesBiens, who
will oversee administration of the grant in the Maiysville School District. The educational services
district encompasses schools. in Snohomish and four other counties.
A portion will pay for four preveutiou and intervention counselors and at least one mental health
specialist for the district, she said. They could be deployed to campuses as eaily as next sp1ing,
though more likely it will be the start of the 2015 schoolyeai·, she said.

In addition, each year money will be spent to provide mental health first-aid training to 124 adults
B/29
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who deal with students in schools and the community. The hope is they will be better able to detect
when a student is experiencing a problem for which counseling or other forms of treatment will help.
When work began on the grant application several months ago, officials with the ESD contacted Berg
about getting Marysville involved - not because something was wrong but because the district had
already been promotingposi tive student behavior and a safe and supportive learning en vironrnent,
Grunenfelder said.
"They were poised and ready to take a systemic look at mental health services," she said.
Berg said they were excited to participate.
'We know students need to excel academically, but there are a lot of things that go on outside school
which can affect their health, well-be:ing and classroom success," she said.
"Our concern is with the whole child," she said. The grant "resonates with our values and how we
want to be serving our students."
One goal is to create programs and services tl1atcan be replicated :inother districts and communities,
officials said.
No one can say whether the high school shooting could have been prevented had services envisioned
in the grant already been in place.
"Mental health issues are not always transparent," Grunenfelder said. "They can be just below the
surface. If we had more people trained, maybe we could see the signs earlier. This is an opportunity
for the futme."

Jerry Cornfield: 360-352-8623;jcorn/ield@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Administrators heed insights on easing
students' return to school
<<PrevNext>>

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Hundreds of Marysville Pilchuck students observe a moment of silence before kickoff in a
game againstMeadowdale at Quil Ceda Stadium on Friday evening. MP won, 55-34 .

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck High School student Kennedy Lentini (left) shares a moment with her
boyfriend, Cesar Zatarain, after Friday's game at Quil Ceda Stadium. Students will return to
class on Monday after a week away following the shooting that has claimed four lives.
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•
Ian Terry I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck student Zach Verge (center) holds a flower along wi1h fellow students at
Quil Ceda Stadium on Friday. Hundreds of students observed a moment of silence before
kickoff in a game against Meadowdale. MP won, 55-34.
By Eric Stevick, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE- When horror strikes a school, Cheri Lovre often gets a call.
During the past 16 years, she has helped communities across 1he country face 1he psychological
trauma of school shootings.
"No one should do what I
Institute.

amdoing," said Lovre, director of the Oregon-based Crisis Management

Her calling took herto Thurston High School in her home state in 1998 when a student gunman killed
two and injured 25. Along the way, she has been to Colmnbine High School in Colorado and Nickel
Mines Amish in Pennsylvania, where in 2006 a milkman shot 10 students in a one-room school house,
killing five.
Her latest stop is Marysville PilchuckHigh School where, on Oct. 24, freshman Jaylen Fryberg shot
five friends, ldlling three, and then himself. Lovre arrived in Marysville the same day.
Since then, she has been offering advice to school disu-ict leaders, teachers and parents aimed at
helping students as they return to campus. She'll be working behind 1he scenes Monday when
Marysville Pilchuck reopens 1he doors after a weeklong closure.
Lovre said she often can tell within 30 minutes of walking into a crisis if a school district is pulling
together or fractured. She has been impressed with 1he Marysville response.
"This is a wonderfully strong district," she said. "They take an idea. They get it. They run with it."
She urges Marysville Pilchuck parents to have their children retmn to campus on Monday. The longer
students are away, the more isolated they might feel later, she said.
The goal at MPHS on Monday is to be warm and welcoming, to help the 1,200 students feel safe.
With a 10:30 a.m ..start, it will be a. short day. Grief counselors will be in the wings, but "we know
what is most important to them is 1heir time toge1her, connecting to familiar faces," Lovre said.
Columbine's lessons
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NearlytwoweekscameandwentbeforeColnmbineHighSchoolreopenedinLittleton,Colorado,in
1999. Dnring the closure, there were 13 memorials - 12 for students, one for a teacher.

In some ways, the school community still is recovering 15 years later.
Frank DeAngelis was the principal that April day when two classmates shot up their school before
killing themselves. Today, he is a new name in Marysville school Superintendent Becky Berg's
cellphone contacts.
DeAngelis spent 35 years at Columbine, including 18 as principal.
He well remembers that first day back after the shooting and the army of counselors.
The students first were allowed to return to their fifth-period classrooms to meet up with the teachers
and classmates they were with when the shootings took place. They had that bond, and it was a way
for them to see that their surviving friends and teachers were OK
Classes were shorter. The day ended with an all-school assembly. DeAngelis knew he had to be
honest in what he said, but he couldn't go into details. He assured bis students and staff they were not
alone. They had each other. They were like a family.
Recovery, he learned, would become an odyssey.
Many wounds were invisible, deep yet hard to detect.
"I think the most difficult thing is trying to meet the needs of everyone because there are people in
different places - the students, the staff, the parents," he said.
He found that the closer students and staff were to the violence, the more traumatized they had
become.
Different sights, smells and sounds could trigger distress. Chinese food, which was served in the
cafeteria the day of the gunfire, was stricken from the school's menu. Certain songs weren't played.
Every time a helicopter flew over, "it brought us back to that day," he said.
DeAngelis saw the effects of post-traumatic stress disorder - teachers who initially seemed to be
doing well struggling years later, former students havingtroubleholding down jobs. These days, he
keeps in touch with Columbine graduates in their early 30s, some with children of their own.
"They were doing pretty well until they became parents andthey had to take their kids to school that
first time," he said. "They really struggled. They had a very difficult time leaving the school. The
roles change and they are taken back to what happened."
'Saved for a reason'
DeAngelis encourages people to seek support from wherever they can get it. His faith as well as
mental health counseling helped him immeasurably.
B/29
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He initially felt survivor's guilt. On the day of the shootings, he stepped ont of his office and into a
hallway as one of the teeu shooters approached. When two girls wandered into the line of fire, he
shepherded them into an empty hallway. The shooters' attention was diverted by teacher Dave
Sanders, who came running from an opposite direction. Sanders died. Had he not interceded,
DeAngelis likely would be dead.
In his Catholic church two days later, the Rev. Ken Leone whispered into his ear: "Frank, you were
saved for a reason."

The words stayed with him. DeAngelis knew he had to help rebuild the school community.
He stayed at Columbine another 15 years. He wanted to make sure he was there for eve1y child, even
those who'd been in their first year of preschool that day. When the last ones graduated, he retired.
That was a year ago.
He cautions people in Marysville not to expect too much too soon.
"Learning is going to be somewhat difficult when they go back," he said. "Jf kids are concerned about
the safety, it's going to be difficult for them to understand math or science."

As Marysville prepares for the short term, it must be mindful of the long term.
"Ihave always said normal will never be the same," DeAngelis said. ''We are all part of a club that no
one wants to be a member of, but that doesn't mean we don't want to move forward."
Ready for Monday
Within hours of the shootings, Superintendent Berg announced that Marysville Pilchuck would be
closed for a week Other schools, including Marysville Getchell up the hill, remained open.
Geography doesn't determine what school Marysville high school students attend. Enrollment is based
ou choice. In some families, that means Marysville Pilchuck students stayed home last week while
siblings went to class.
The decision to cancel school for a week was a judgment call. Schools where shootings have occurred
typically close anywhere from a day to two weeks, Berg said.
For the district, it was a week of swiniming in choppy, uncharted waters. School districts prepare and
train for shootings and other emergencies. There's less guidance on how to stait anew. Last week,
Marysville took a crash course.
"Goodness knows we needed the time for reintegration," Berg said.
Many factors, big and small, need consideration.
Students were adamant they no longer wanted to eat in the large cafeteria where the shootings
occmred. The district decided it won't reopen the building for now, or in its existing setup. When
students return, they will eat in the gym aud in another small cafeteria.
B/29
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Sunday the district set aside private time to meet with students who witnessed the gunfire, and for
high school freshmen - classmates of the students involved. The events are meant to provide
students a softer landing on Monday. Their families are welcome, too.
The district has been changing the sound of the fire alarms, which blared the day of the shooting.
They don't want the same harsh noise to take students and staff back in time to that traumatic
morning.
The district is trying to shield students from TV cameras and reporters' questions when they return to
school. There will be no media allowed on campus Monday.
We need our students'
Scott Stokes, a counselor who has been at Marysville Pilchuck for 35 years, looks forward to the
students' return.

"Ithink there is an awful lot of unknown," he said. "More than anything, we want our kids back. We
miss them terribly. None of us has gone through this. I don't know what to expect. I just hope that
whatever it is the kids need to know, that all of us are up to providing it. The effort will be there."
Nate McClellan, a Spanish and PE teacher, also is eager for Monday.
"One of the things I have been feeling is not only are the kids going to need us, but we need om·
students," he said. "Ihave been comforted and uplifted by many of the kids and their ability to bounce
back, their ability to see we can still have a bright future."
McClellan was hoping to clear his head when he and art teacher Louie Jones biked to the summit of
the 5,324-foot Mount Pilchuck early Thursday morning and planted a large red MPHS flag.
lu the back of his mind, he knew it was more than that. It was a symbolic act for the weeks and
months and years to come in the school and the community.

"Climbing a mountain, that's what we are doing here," he said.
Omar Tapia, 17, aMPHS senior, has turned to his family for strength. He also has been trying to look
out for classmates.
"It's going to be different," Omar said. "It's not going to be the same. We just have to try to fight
through this."
Fellow senior J.J. Valencia, 17, has had the companionship of his friends, including his MPHS
football teammates.
"We're all just hanging out trying to get our minds off of it," J.J. said. "As soon as Monday hits, it'll
be a slow transition."
Carsyn Yorkoski, an MPHS jnnior, looks forward to the transition back into a routine, despite
!mowing he will be closer to the reminders of the tragedy.
s/29
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The junior expects the retum to school to be emotional, much like bis experience attending Friday
night's football game.
It will be a chance to be with friends, too see how they are faring, and feel the support of the
community. Atthe game, Carsyn felt unity in the moment of silence - the poignancy of thousands of
peoplereflecting, without a sound.
"It was everyone getting together for a positive event, but you realized at random moments just what
happened," he said.
A marathon
Last week, Lovre, the crisis counselor, told parents that the psychological recovery is a marathon and
the community hadn't yet reached the first mile marker.
"That is the nature of catastrophic events," she said. "The fallout continues over time in a myriad of
ways."
- a note in the backpack,atreaton
Fornow, littlethingsthatparentscando
love you" - can provide their children emotional comfort, she said.

the pillow, a simple "l

The way Lovre sees it, she has the worst and best job possible.
She witnesses the rawness of tragedy and the caring of communities trying to mend together.
"There will continue to be unexpected challenges and unexpected blessings," she said. "There will be
silver linings in these clouds."
Reporter Noah Haglund contributed to this story. Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446;
stevick@heraldnet.com.
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A symbol of healing to be passed to Marysville,
tribes
By Sharon Salyer, Herald Writer

~ @NWhealthwriter
MARYSVILLE- Representatives fromschooldistrictsinMinnesotaandConnecticntwhere
shootings have occull'ed are to be here onMouday to present a plaque that has been passed among
communities where students havebeenkilledby gunfire.
The plaque includes a work of traditional American Indian art known as a dreamcatcher. It is to be
presented at the Marysville School District offices to the community and to the Tulalip Tribes,
according to a school district statement issued Sunday.
Toe representatives are from the Red Lake Reservation in Minnesota and Newtown, Connecticut.
"These delegation members are carrying forward the tradition, ldndness and caring that the Red Lake
Qjibwe and the Newtown communities received when they faced their own tragedies,'' and they hope
to bring healing to Marysville as well, the school district said.
On Monday, classes resume at Marysville Pilchuck High School, which has been closed since !l,
student shot five of his friends and then killed himself on Oct. 24.
Four students, including the shooter, have died. Two others are hospitalized in Seattle, one of them in
critical condition.
The drearncatcher was made. by a woman in Muskegon, Michigan, and sent to Columbine High
School in suburban Denver following the shooting deaths there of 13 people in 1999.
It was described by the Muskegon Chronicle as resembling a spider web of string inside a hoop made
from willow, with decorative feathers and beads. The protective chmm originally was used by the
Ojibwe aud Lakota cultures m1dis said to capture nightmares and evil spirits in its web, allowing good
dreams and spiiits to pass through, according to the newspaper.
The dreamcatcher was then sent from Columbine to the Red Lake Reservation after a school shooting
in 2005 in which 10 people died, including the 16-year shooter.
Red Lake tribal members and some survivors of the shooting drove to Newtown, Connecticut,
following the deaths of-26 children and adults at Sandy Hook Elementary School in December 2012.
Red Lake tribal members are expected to conduct traditional prayers as pmt of the presentation of the
8129
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plaque on Monday. The Marysville School District includes the Tulalip reservation, and the high
school's student body includes members of the Tulalip Tribes.
The shooter, Jaylen R. Fryberg, 15, was a tribal member, as are the two surviving victims, Andrew
Fryberg, 15, and Nate Hatch, 14. Andrew Fryberg is in critical condition and Hatch is in satisfactory
condition, both at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle.
Zoe R. Galasso, 14, died at the scene in one of the high school's cafeterias, and Gia Soriano and
Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, both 14, died days later at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett.

Sharon Salyer: 425-339-3486 or salyer@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Students return to cheers at Marysville
Pilchuck
<<Prev Next>>

•
Dau Bates f The Herald
Marysville residents, including many parents and kids from other schools, dress in Marysville
Pilchuck colors and greet school buses arriving at the school Monday morning.
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Marysville Pilchuck High School alumni give a standing ovation to the current student body
passing by the stands at Quil Ceda Stadium on Monday. It was Marysville Pilchuck students'
first day of school following the Oct, 24 shootings in the school cafeteria .

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Marysville residents Laurie Dunston (left) and Connie Dewcfoey make heart-shaped hand
messages for students Monday.
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•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Students at Marysville Pilchuck High School lock arms around each other as they file past
cheering alumni Monday .

•

Mark Mulligan I The Herald
John Oakgrove (center left), of the Red Lake Reservation in Minnesota, leads a dance among
members of the Marysville Pilchuck High School community dming a special presentation at
the district's offices in Marysville on Monday. Administrators, staff, members of the Tulalip
Tribes and many more joined met with visitors from Red Lalce Reservation in Minnesota and
Newtown, Connecticut, to receive a dreamcatcher that has passed from Columbine to Red Lalce
to Newtown and now to Marysville.
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By Rikki King and Kari Bray, Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE - Itis a hurt that has spread from town to city to reservation, the hurt of senseless
violence and the loss of young lives.
On Monday, survivors of mass shootings in other communities came to Marysville to bring words and
gifts of togetherness, unity and hope.
They brought songs and dances. Construction paper hearts. A Native American dreamcatcher.
They brought love.
The ceremony Monday evening followed a joyous return for 1,200 Marysville Pilchuck High School
students, back for their first day in class after the Oct ..24 shooting.
A long line of supporters, many carrying candles and umbrellas, cheered as buses and cars arrived
Monday morning. The buses were mostly empty, with parents opting to drop their students off in
person.
At noou, students walked in clusters of red and white onto the high school track, some breaking into
grins and others into tears as the crowd of alumni they hadn't known was there began to chant.
"MP strong! MP strong! MP strong!"
Students aimed their cellphones to snag photos or video. Others shouted, jumped, sprinted or skipped,
some linking arms or clasping hands. Most walked by with a brief wave or a cautious smile toward
the several hundred people cheering from the stands.

As students arrived at the field, each pressed a red plastic cup into the chain-link fence at one end,
gradually spelling out the words "MP strong."
School started three hours late on Monday for a day that consisted of ass.emblies and small group
activities meant to help students cope with emotions and fears spaiked by the violence. While students
attended events in the morning, almnni rallied in the stands at the school's Quil Ceda Stadium.
Decked out in the school colors of red and white, people brought food, flowers and therapy dogs.
After every student had walked by the roaring crowd, almmri followed them into a gym draped with
balloons, prayer flags. and banners. Thousands of students from other schools had signed the
decorations with messages of compassion and support. People around the state also wore red and
white Monday after a request made by Gov. Jay Inslee last week.
For the last part of their day, students broke off to go to whatever classrooms they wanted and met
with teachers and friends. The counseling office also was open, complete with a giant, huggable teddy
bear that had been donated to the school.
Students didn't have to attend all of their classes but they were encouraged to visit each of their
classrooms ahd walk the entire campus, Co-Principal Rob Lowry later told reporters.
Friends Amanda Pawlak and Katie Mattison came to the school together Monday morning to cheer on
the students. The most important thing is for the teens to lmow they are not alone, they said.
B/19
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"Ijust hope they can feel all the support and know they have a community, a state and really a whole
country here to support them," Mattison said. "They don't need to be scared coming back to school.
People are there for them."
Police officers and grief counselors will have an increased presence on campus for the next few
weeks, according to the school district.
This city of 60,000 continues to mourn the loss of young lives. The death toll from the shooting
climbed to four on Friday, when Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, 14, died from her :lnjuries.
Up to 90 percent of the students retnmed Monday, but healing will come in "baby steps," district
superintendent Becky Berg said.
"We still have children in the hospital," she said. "We still have families in inconceivable grief. We
still have a lot to go through as a community."
The Tulalip Tribes is focusing on all of the families who are hurting, said Deborah Parker, a member
of the tribes' board of directors and mother of a Marysville Pilchuck senior.
"When we hold hands, when we lock arms, we truly become one," she said.
Monday evening brought a ceremony at school district headquarters with guests from Sandy Hook
and the Red Lalce Nation reservation of Minnesota. Both communities also have survived mass
shootings in schools.
That particular hurt has been passed from community to community across the country, said
Stephanie Smith, a Rotaiy member from Minnesota.
"We're sorry that we are connected because of grief but we can be united in hope," she said.
The hurt has been followed by gifts, too, of sticks and leather and construction paper and glitter, made.
with love, said Susan Connelly, a school counselor from Newtown, Connecticut. A drearncatcher was
among the items given to Maiysville on Monday night.
Connelly saw the red and white ribbons wrapped around the trees and power poles as she drove into
Maiysville. They reminded her of the green ribbons that still hang in Newtown, she said.
The ribbons remind people there are angels everywhere, and people who care, she said.
On Monday night, the dreamcatcher and other gifts from Red Lake and Sandy Hook were brought to
Marysville with hope that there won't be a need to carry them to another community hurting just as
bad for a similar reason, Connelly said.
Bells clanged as the children from Red Lake walked and danced, singing American Indian healing
songs. The Oakgrove family from Red Lalce drove two days to be here, they said.
Amid the songs, John Oalcgrove, the father, encouraged everyone in the room to malce a circle and to
join in the dance. Circles bring people together, and closeness is healing, he said. People can't fight
8/29
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each other when they are holding hands. Joy is important; too.
His sons looked up at him as they drummed and sang together,
Courtny Oakgrove, 11, jumped and twirled, the rainbow of the fringe of her dress following every
movement.
Berg, Mayor Jon Nehring and Police Chief Rick Smith joined in the dancing. The Oakgrove children
couldn't contain their glee.
It's OK, their father told them. Someday you will be grownups, too.
Amid all the talk of healing, there still was the hurt.
All of the victims' families have asked for privacy. An obituary running in The Herald this week
shared more about the life of Gia Christine Soriano, also 14.
Gia was described as thoughtful and friendly, a soft-spoken girl with a warm confidence.
"Gia was a gentle, loving young woman who loved children and animals of all kinds," the obituary
says. "She had a dream of being a veterinarian someday."
Gia was the daughter of Susan and Bryan Soriano, aud an older sister to Anthony, 10. Her memorial
service has not yet been scheduled.
Plans for Shaylee's funeral are moving ahead on the reservation, where she made her home. In a
statement issued Friday, her family described her as a radiant light who brought them "incredible joy
and happiness."
"We can't imagine life without her," they said.
Also killed in the shooting was 14-year-old Zoe Raine Galasso. Her memorial was Saturday.
Andrew Fry berg, 15, remained in critical condition in intensive care Monday at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, hospital spokeswoman Susan Gregg said. He was shot in the head.
Nate Hatch, 14, continues to improve after being shot in the jaw. He was in satisfactory condition at
Harborview on Monday.
The shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15, killed himself at the scene. His funeral was held last week on tl1e
Tulalip Indian Reservation:
On Tuesday, Marysville Pilchuck is expected to return to the former schedule, with an extended
lunch.
plans to help students, Lowry said,
The school is working with the PTA on short-term and long-t=
including plans to have more mothers around campus. They are listening to the experts, but also to the
kids, who have made it clear they do not want to return to the main cafeteria where the shooting
occuned. It will remain closed indefinitely.
B/29
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Monday was a day of tears and smiles, Lowry said
Tuesday will be a new test, as will be each day to follow.

Rikki King: 425-339-3449;rking@heraldnetcom
How you can help
Heritage Bank and the Marysville Rotary Club have set up a bank accom1tto support the victims'
fanrilies. Donations can be brought to the bank at 103.1State Ave., Marysville. More info: 360-6573100.
Donations may also be sent in care of the Marysville Rotary Education Fooodation at P .0. Box 1875,
Marysville, WA 98270.
The Tulalip T1i.besalso are collecting donations for victims and their families. Donations can be
mailed to the Tulalip Foundation, Attn: MPHS Relief Fund, 8825 34th Ave. NE L-242, Tulalip, WA
98271. Donations can also be made online at www.tulalipfoundation.org/Giving#donation.
Families and friends of victims have set up individual Internet accounts to accept donations for
expenses. Marysville police ask donors to carefully research such accounts to malce sure they are
legitimate before donating. Specific funds for victims:
Shay lee Chuckulnaskit: www .gofundme.com/shayleeadellechuck
Andrew Fryberg: www.gofnndme.com/gakcno
me Raine Galasso: www.gofundrne.com/ga9oao
Nate Hatch: www.gofundme.com/gbkdg4
Gia Soriano: www.gofundme.com/giasmi.ano
Please note that gofnhdme.com and other online fundraising accounts generally take a cut from the
donations. Gofundme's wehsite says ittakes nearly 8 percent of the money donated.
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle is accepting messages for victinis Nate Hatch and Andrew
Fryberg online at ow.ly/DtLml. Victim Support Services has resources for those who need help,
including crisis counselors: 425-252-6081 and 24/7 Hotline: 800-346- 7555.
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Marysville Pilchuck alumni proud of their
school, prouder of students
<<Prev Next>>

•
Mark Mulligan I The Herald
Marysville PilchuckHigh School students embrace as they watch a cheering crowd of alumni
give them a standing ovation iuside Quil Ceda Stadium on Monday.
By David Krueger aud Aaron Swauey, Herald Writers

Herald writers David Krueger and Aaron Swaney graduatedfrom Marysville Pi/chuck IOyears
apart. On Monday, they attended an alumni event at the school to support the current Marysville
Pi/chuck students as they returned to school.
David Krueger
Marysville Pilchuck High School has given me so much iu my life.
Monday was my chance to give a little back.
It wasn't a hard dec.ision to spend Monday morning chee1ing on the Tomahawk students who have
been through more in the past two weeks thau any of us can possibly imagine.
8/29
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They probably didn't need us to encourage them and tell them what an amazing job they're doing, but
it probably didn't hurt.
The best part of the day was when the students came into the stadium and the alumni just erupted in
cheers. "MP Strong" was one of the loudest.
I found some fiiends from my graduating class to stand with. It was good to be there and to see if
everyone is doing OK. It was nice of them to let the former Marysville Pilchuck students hang out
with the students for a while. I'd say "former Tomahawks," but everybody knows that once you're a
Tomahawk, you're always a Tomahawk.
And as a Tomahawk, I'm still trying to get over the feeling in the pit of my stomach from when I
turned on CNN and saw students frantically run from the campus I graduated from in 2007.
Like the rest of the country, I watched in horror last Friday as parents searched for their kids.
Nowhere on the news did I hear where I could go to look for my mother, who still works in the MPHS
health room. I've hugged my mom about 1,000 times since then, including a few more Monday
morning.
After the students walked through the stadium they met in the gym and stood in formation, spelling
out "MP." The alunu:riagain filed in cheering and screaming for the students who waved back and
then gave us a nice round of applause.
/

Once again, Marysville Pilchuck gave to me.
Ilookedon- and cheered along- with pride as theMarysvillePilchuckalumniproved
Strong" isn't just ahashtag.

"MP

It's a promise.
Aaron Swaney
To be honest, I don't exactly know why I decided to be at the alumni event on Monday. I'm not a big
:rah-rah MP booster. I never really have been. I never bought a letterman's jacket. I've never been to a
reunion. In my former job as prep editor I was expected to be unbiased when covering MP and often
was - with ease.
But driving to the stadium I was less and less sure. I was half in, half out. I didn't even wear red. I'd be
the ontside observer, I decided. Maybe I'd write about the emotions of those aronnd me.
But as all of us former MP students - many clad in faded letterman's jackets - waited in alight rain
in the stands we used to populate onFridaynights, memories started to come back. The awkwardness
ofhighschool conversations. The anticipation of waiting for something to happen. The frustration
with adults who don't seem to have a plan. It was like being back in high school.
Then the first kids cmne into view, north of the stands, along a long fence. They were so small, I
thought. Then: They're just kids. We forget sometimes that these are just kids who have had their
8/29
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whole lives turned inside out. Some have lost close friends forever.
No kid should have to deal with that.
The students wound their way to the track and started to stream by the stands, some interlocking arms,
some skipping by themselves, some crying. Interrnittentl y the alumni started chants of "MP Strong"
and "We Are Tomahawks" with accompanying hand-claps. As soon as they started, they'd fade away,
then start up again from a different part of the stadium.
Alumni clapped throughout, let out a number of cheers and roars. The students pointed back,
pantomimed thank yous, clapped themselves. Some just walked by, taking it in.
I clapped. I chanted. I felt proud of my old school and the faculty who, maybe a little grayer than I
remember, put this together all while battling some of the same emotions as their students.
But I was most proud of the students, who bravely returned to the campus Monday and reclaimed it.
They overcame their fear and auger, confusion and hurt and came to school, not koowing what the
next seven months have in store.
It felt like the beginning of a long journey. On Monday they had a little help from some old-timers.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Survivor of Marysville school shootings arrives
home
<<Prev Next>>

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Just the sight of yonng Nate Hatch's hand showing in a partially opened window was enough to
stir and gratify a crowd greeting him Thursday at the Tulalip Indian Reservation.

8/29
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•
Dan Bates/ The Herald
Lights flashing, a black police vehicle delivets Nate Hatch home from the hospital and past a
welcoming crowd Thursday.
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Andrew Gobin I The Herald
The Little Thunderbirds, a family drum and dance troupe from the Red Lake Indian Reservation
in Milmesota, sing and play in anticipation of the homecoming Thursday of Marysville
PilchuckHigh School shooting victim Nate Hatch. The band includes father John Oakgrove and
his children.

Andrew Gobin I The Herald
A Tulalip Tribes police car, carrying Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting victim Nate
Hatch, is welcomed by well-wishers at the reservation Thursday.
By Rikki King and Andrew Gobin, Herald Writers

"flJ@rikkiking
TULALIP- Nate Batch's brief wave meant everything.
It meant he survived. Itmeanthe was home.

The 14-year-old Tulalip boy was released from a Seattle hospital Thursday, nearly two weeks after
the Oct. 24 shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School. Tulalip police drove Nate back to the
reservation, where more than 200 people gathered along Marine Drive to cheer and show support.
They shouted his name, a celebration of healing that Nate has come to symbolize.
The front passenger window of the black sport utility vehicle was rolled down just a few inches. The
boy raised his left hand and waved.
"Tmly, we want Nate to know he's not alone in all this," Tulalip Tribal Councilwoman Theresa
8/29
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Sheldon said.
As people on the reservation celebrated the return of a wounded son Thursday they also prepared to
bury a beloved daughter. The school violence ended four young lives.
A funeral procession for Shaylee "Shay" Adelle Chuckulnaskit, 14, passed the same intersection on
the reservation later in the afternoon, bringing her body to the Don Hatch Jr. Y oul;h Center for an
evening interfaith service. An obituary in The Daily Hetald described Shay as an outgoing and
confident athlete, with a silly side, a deep faith and a fighter's spirit. Final ceremonies will talce place
Friday, and will conclude with her burial at Mission Beach Cemetery.
Zoe Raine Galasso and Gia Christine Soriano also were killed.
Andrew Fryberg, 15, remained in critical condition Thursday in intensive care at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle, where he's been since the day of the shooting.
Nate was treated for a gunshot wound to the jaw. On Thursday, the Hatch family released a statement
through Harborview, thanking the community for support and repeating a request for privacy while he
recovers.
"We. are grateful for the top-notch care Nate received from the team at Harborview Medical Center,"
they wrote. "Our hearts and prayers go out to all the families who have been affected by this horrific
tragedy."
Nate was diiven past the well-wishers on Marine D1ive just before 1 p.m.
Those who gathered hoisted hand-painted posters and banners, despite the wind and rain. Young
people donned Marysville Pilchuck T-shirts.
They were joined by visitors from the Red Lake Indian Reservation in Minnesota, where a school
shooting occurred in 2005. The Little Thunderbirds, a family drum and dance group from Red Lake,
sang pow wow songs for Nate, honoring his return. The group had traveled to the area to present a
Native American drearncatcher to the Marysville School Distiict on Monday.
The drearncatcher originally was given to Columbine High School near Denver and since has traveled
to the Red Lake reservation, Sandy Hook Elementary in Connecticut, and now Marysville Pilchuck.
The drearncatcher is symbolic for those communities, linked by senseless violence and shared grief.
Those who awaited Nate's arrival Thursday spoke of hope and healing.
"We are all excited that he is coming home," said Tony Hatch, a Tulalip tribal member and
Marysville Pilchnck assistant wrestling coach. "A lot of prayers have been answered. He's still got a
long way to go, but this iB a glad day."
The coaches would like Nate to return to the wrestling team next year, said Hatch, who helped
organize the homecoming using email and Facebook. People who couldn't come asked others to
"scream louder for them," he said.
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"We wanted to let him know how much he is loved," Hatch said.
Teachers also had walked over from nearby Quil Ceda Elementary.
Football teammate Kaleb Gobin, 16, held up a sign that read "Welcome home Nate."
"I hope he heals up fast, and well," Gobin said. "I hope everyone can come together now for healing."
Funeral plans for Gia have not been made public. A memorial for Zoe was held last weekend.
The funeral for the shooter, 15-year-old Jaylen Fryberg, was held on the reservation last week.
Now is a time for people to stand together, said Les Parks, the tribal vice chairman.
"For both the Tulalip and Marysville communities," Parks said. "One community. Our community."

Rikki King: 425-339-3449; rking@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Shooting victim Andrew Fryberg, 15, dies
By Rikki King, Herald Writer

'!I

@rikkikillg
Andrew Fryberg, a 15-year-old victim of the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School, died
Friday evening, hospital officials said.
Fryberg had been on life support for two weeks at Harborview Medical Ce\1ter in Seattle. He was the
fourth victim to die since the Oct. 24 shooting.
His death was announced just after 9 p.m. in a press release from the hospital that included this
statement from his family:
"We express our thanks for the amazing suppmt from the community, as well as from everyone
aroun.d the world that (has) been praying for us all through this tragic event. We also want to say a
special thank you to all the amazing staff that have cared for our son and brother here in the pediatric
intensive care unit at Harborview. Our fanrily is overwhelmed with the love and care that has been
provided to our loved one duting this time and you all will forever hold a special place in our hearts.
But we also ask that you respect our privacy at this time of our deep loss."
The Tulalip Tribes also issued a statement: "With the passing of Andrew Fryberg this evening the
Tulalip Tribes offer up our prayers and condolences to his family. As they mourn his passing the
Tulalip Tribes grieves along with them. The Tulalip Tribes and Marysville will be forever changed as
a result of the senseless and tragic incident that took place on the morning of October 24th and know
that healing will not happen overnight. We remain committed to taking this jomney together, step by
step, holding up the families most impacted and helping our communities heal."
Nate Hatch, 14, is the only survivor of the day's violence inside the high school's main cafeteria.
Also killed were Shaylee Adelle Chuckulnaskit, Z.OeRaine Galasso and Gia Christine Soriano, all 14.
Shaylee was expected to be buried Friday. Zoe's memorial was held last week. Gia's service is
scheduled for Nov. 15 in Everett.
Nate was released from the hospital and returned to the reservation Thursday. More than 200 people
gathered to welcome him home.
A11drewand Nate were cousins of the 15-year-old shooter, who took his own life before police arrived
at the scene.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Give them the shirt on your bacl<
<<Prev Next>>

•
Courtesy photo
A portion of the money raised through the selling of the "Pray for Pilchuck" shirts go to help
the victims.
Herald staff
Toe Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting has galvanized a region and now you can wear your
support. A small MarysvillB business specializing in Pacific Northwest shirts is selling "Pray for
Pilchuck" T-shirts for $15. About $10 from each shut will go to the GoFundMe accounts of the
victims' families.
"As soon as it happened we knew we wanted to do something to help out and this seemed like the
perfect opportunity," said co-owner Danny Bennett, a 2010 Marysville Pilchuck graduate. The red
shirts have October 24, 2014, the date of thB shooting. The shirts are made in Maiysville and orders
are shipped within 24 hows. For more: www.42apparel.c01norwww.facebook.com/42apparel.

© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Services for Marysville shooting victim
scheduled
Herald staff
TULALIP- Funeral servicesforAndrewFryberg,
15, are scheduled to begin Wednesday and
conclude withhis burial on the Tulalip IudianReservation on Friday.
Fryberg, a Tulalip tribal member, died Nov. 7, two weeks after the shooting at Marysville Pilchuck
High School's main cafeteria. He was the fourth victim to die siuce the Oct. 24 violence, along with
Shaylee Adelle Chuckulnaskit, Zoe.Raine Galasso and Gia Christine Soriano, who were all 14.

An obituary in The Herald described Andrew as an outgoing and caring young man who was a natural
athlete. He loved football, wrestling, being outdoors and spending time with his family.
All four young people who were killed were shot in the head, according to the Snohomish County.
Medical Examiner's Office. Their deaths were ruled homicides. Survivor Nate Hatch, 14, was shot in
the jaw and returned home from the hospital last week.
The shooter, 14, took bis own life before police arrived at the scene.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Guest co1runentary I Marysville Pilchuck shooting

Still seeking answers to explain a tragedy
By Dr. Bruce Main
I have no special knowledge of Marysville ldds, nor Jaylen Fry berg, specifically. rm just a saddened
neighbor, trying to make some sense of it, like everyone else. That said, I would like to offer some
speculation.
Lying awake one recent night at 2 a.m., reflecting again on the events at Marysville Pilchuck and on
the comments in the media, it struck me that it is very possible that the nature of the events is quite
different from that which we are mostly hearing. J aylen shot his friends, his best friends, and only
them. He could have continnedfiring, if mayhem was in his heait. No one restrained him. I have not
read that he was sho1J-ting,or agitated. Rather, it appears he behaved like someone who had completed
his task, and was done. Perhaps he did not "lure" his friends to the table, nor "target" them, but rather
he invited them so that he might take them, the ones for whom he cared most, on an inscrutable,
inexplicable journey that he felt compelled to make. Three boys, three girls. "Like brothers," bis
grandfather said on TV. What better place to get them all together so tha,t he might accomplish this?
Perhaps we will never know why Jaylen Fryberg felt that lifoon this side of the veil was no longer
tenable, Perhaps he felt he was doing his friends a kindness, and saving them from whatever demons
he perceived in this world. For all we know, (and it appears we know J aylen was anything but an evil
young man); perhaps this was a confused act of love. There are those we feel we c;an't live without perhaps there were also those he felt he could not die without.
I won't speculate as to why some of today's youth seem to consider death a not unreasonable solution
to problems they face. But I do wish to propose that the evil we are currently grappling with, and
J aylen was grappling with, comes from without, not from within. I thihk that he, his friends, and
ourselves are very likely all victims here.
Perhaps evidence will uncover a different story, and I have missed the mark entirely. Nonetheless, I
hope that the final explanation is something like this, something that we can all find in om· hearts to
forgive, so that we might get on with the healing.
Lastly, I apologize if this discussion has offended anyone. I do not suggest that JaylenFryberg
responsible for his actions. It's complicatedespecially today.

is not

Dr. Bruce Main is a Marysville resident. His guest commentarywas submitted Oct. 29.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville Pilchuck 911 call: 'I tried to stop
him'
By RilckiKing, Herald Wdter
'!/J.@rikkiking
MARYSVILLE- The voice on the phone was frantic, but focnsed.
The caller was a teacher. She was in the main cafeteda at Marysville Pilchuck High School. A boy
dressed in black had just shot students. He'd then turned the guu on himself.
She'd tried to stop him.
She needed help.
In a two-minute conversation with 911 made public Wednesday, teacher Megan Silberberger
described for an emergency dispatcher the chaos at Marysville Pilchuck on Oct. 24.
The recording, one of more than a dozen 911 calls released Wednesday, captured the fear and
confusion in the minutes after a 15-year-old student shot five friends aud then himself.
The recordings were released by SNOP AC 911, the dispatch center for much of Snohomish County.
The shootings are still under investigation by the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response
Team.

An out-of-breath Silberberger was handed the phone by a boy who had already called 911. The
teacher described the sceue, apparently before and after the shooter killed himself.
"9-1-1, wehaveasho.oting,MarysvillePilchuckHighSchoolcafeteriathe shooter- wehave
many injured, MarysvillePilchuckHigh School. We need emergency rightaway l" the caller said.
"Cafeteria, large cafeterial My name is MeganSilberberger, I'm a teacher. MeganSilberberger."
"We ah·eady have the fire department and the police department en route," the 911 operator said.
"OK, I am in the cafete1ia," Silberberger said. "I have the shooter. One shooter. Blood is everywhere.
I do not see the gun. I have many down."
"Where is theshooter?" the 911 operator asked.
"I'm looking at him. Still working. I need help. I need help now. Shooter right here. He is wearing all
black. I'm staring at him right now, sitting next to him. I need staff now. Shooter right here. Black
8/29
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pants, black shoes. Black pants, black shoes, black jacket. He's laying on other students. I need help.
"Down!" Silberberger yelled, apparently to somebody with her in the room.
"White male, black male, Hispanic male?" the dispatcher asked
"Hispanic male," Silberberger said. "Hispanic male. He is a high school student. I do not know how
old he is. I tried to stop _himbefore he shot himself. I do not know his name."
"OK, you said he has shot himself?"
"He shot himself. Many are down. I do not know how many are down."
Killed in the shooting were Gia Soriano, Zoe Galasso and Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, all 14, and Andrew
Fryberg, 15. All were shot in the head. Andrew Fryberg's funeral is today; Soriano's is Saturday. Nate
Hatch, 14,was shot in the jaw. He is recovering at home.
The shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15, died at the scene.
One of the 911 calls released Wednesday was from Sue Olson, the school's secretary of attendance
and discipline. Two girls ran into the school office, screaming about a shooting.
"I'm at Marysville Pilchuck High School, we have reports of gunfire," Olson told the dispatcher.
Al, the school's fire alarm groaned in the background, Olson said the campus was being put into

lockdown.
Then: "Ambulances, ASAP!"
"Do you have reports of somebody injured?"
"We do. I just had a principal run in, saying that we need ambulances ASAP."
The dispatcher asked for more information. "So you do have an active shooter in the school?"
"We do," Olson answered, then corrected herself to say she didn't have current information.
"Do you feel safe continuing to talk to me on the phone?"
"I do, I'm OK, I'm in a secured area. We have our kids in a secured area. Girls, come in here."
Olson continued to feed the dispatcher information as she got it.
A few minutes into the call, Olson asked about medical responders. "Are they on their way?"
"Yes," the dispatcher said.
Olson asked someone: "How many do we need? Six. Six kids."
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"Six kids total?"
"Yes, that's our initial report," she said. "Oh my God."
The recordings were released in response to public records requests. More are expected to be released
by week's end. Earlier, SNOPAC released recordings of radio conversations betwe.en dispatchers and
police.
Afood-services worker, AnneHaughian, called9 l l after rushing students out of the building. She
was upset- shecouldn'tfindherdaughter.
The dispatcher asked Haughian to describe the suspect.
He was white with a black hat, nnder 18, wearing a black coat. "Ithink he.had a backpack on, but rm
not sure," Haughian said. "It happened so fast. rm sorry."
After the shooting, students fleeing the cafeteria climbed fences to reach a 11eighborhood.A woman
who lives on 54th Drive NE saw them gathered on the street and asked a girl what was happening.
"She told me someone was shooting at the school," the neighbor said in an interview on Wednesday.
She asked that her name not be published.
She asked a group of the teens where they were going. They didn't know.
She invited them inside her home, five boys and a girl. The teens were texting with friends still inside
the school. "From their conversation, I saw that all of them had wituessed it," the neighbor said.
The woman called 911.

"Ihave several students at my house right now, and some of them saw the shooter. They saw it
happen," she told the dispatcher.
"Do they know where he went?" he asked.
"Do any of you know where the shooter went? No, no, they have no idea."
"Do they know his name?"
"They know his name."

In the background, two boys said, "Jaylen Fryberg."
On Wednesday, the neighbor recalled that one boy in her home was a senior and the others were
freshmen. She credited the senior's matmity with keeping everyone calm.
"These were yonng ldds, in school for about five weeks," she said. "I could tell they wanted their
fanrily, they wanted their parents."
"I'm so sad for everyone that this happened," the neighbor said.· "Ijust wanted to hug all the kids and
8/29
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tell them they would be OK."

Rikki King: 425-339-3449;rking@heraldnetcom
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Paniclced Marysville Pilchuclc parents called
911
<<Prev Next>>

•
Dau Bates I The Herald
Families aud Marysville Pilchuck High School students are reunited at Shoultes Christian
Assembly, just northwest of the school, 011 Oct. 24.
· Herald staff
MARYSVILLE - Parents were clearly frustrated by the limited information they were able to
receive in the hotirfollowing the Oct. 24 fatal shootings atMaiysville Pilchucklligh School.
8/29
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Calls poured iu to a dispatch center from worried parents and others trying to get information, or
verification of what they heard was happening. Recordings of those 911 phone calls were released
Friday by SNOPAC, the dispatch center that serves much of Snohomish County.
One 911 dispatcher, calling a parent back about
find' his daughter, took the brunt of his anger.

ai1

hour after the shooting to tell him where he could

He'd already heard from his. daughter and was following events as students and others reported on
Twitter, Facebook and elsewhere about what they'd seen or heard.
"The names of the shooters are on social media," said the clearly pe1turbed father. "Everybody knows
what's going on based on social media. So that's where I have to go for my information."
While many detailswhichinitially spread viasocialmediaturnedoutto
be m1true- Jay lenFryberg,
15,was the lone shooter- wordofhow students were being ledoutof theschooland where parents
could get them were accurate.
The nature of the event, as it was unfoldiog, seemed to put parents and dispatchers at odds with each
other. Parents were seeking any news that would let them lmow if their children were safe;
dispatchers were following their rules, which early on prevented them from even confirming some of
the basics of the situation.
One exchange, about 20 minutes after the shootings were first reported, was typical.
"My daughter just called from Marysville Pilchuck High School, saying there were shots fired in the
cafeteria," a woman told a 911 operator.
11

0K.

11

"And she is wandering with friends in the neighborhood," the mother said. "I'm a little concerned that
I cannot get through to the school or ... "
"I can't give any information out about an incident, ma'am. OK?" the 911 dispatcher said. "I
understand your concerns. You have a child at Marysville Pilchuck High School then?"
"Yes, and she just called, and they have run into the local neighborhood."

"There were shots fired in the cafeteria," the mother said.
"OK. I understand."
"You have. not heard anything of this?"
"I CfilUlOtgive any information out about an active incident, ma'am," the, operator said. "We're not
allowed to do that for obvious reasons. Did you need a phone call from somebody or something?"
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"No, I can't get through to the school or the school district."

"Iunderstand."
"You know, fro a little concerned."

"Iunderstand, but tbis is 911 and we don't give information out here, we can only take infmmation,
OK? All right?"
"OK," the woman said.
A few minutes later, dispatchers were more helpful.
When another mother called 911, the dispatcher told her: "I can confirm there has been a shooting at
the school. Unfortunately, I don't have any additional information. I suggest ... "
"There has been a shooting at the school?"
"There has been a shooting at the school. I would turn on the news and listen for where parents and
children are supposed to be staging to meet up with your children. Unfortunately we don't have that
information yet because it's still evolving. And then listen to your cellphones as well - they may
send out a broadcast message to let you know where to pickup your children."
"So you can't confirm who, what and ... "
"We don't have any of the names of the students involved. All we know is we do have a report of a
shooting. Police and paramedics are at the location as of right now. OK? Sorry about that."
"OK, thank you."
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Recordings document medic decisions at
Marysville Pilchuck
<<PrevNext>>

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Police agencies and FBI organize outside Marysville Pilchuck High School on Oct. 24,
following the shooting in the school's cafeteria.
By Rikld King, Scott North and Eric Stevick, Herald Writers
MAR YSVIILE- Fonr teens were in critical condition, and two already were dead.
The decision for firefighters: Wait close to 20 minutes for a helicopter, or drive with lights and sirens
to an Everett hospital and try to get them help in half that time.
Within 10 minutes of the first 911 call reporting shootings at Marvsville Pilchuck High School, fire
battalion chief Scott Goodale had crews set up a landing zone for medical helicopters on the school's
ball fields.
By radio to the dispatch center, he asked for two helicopters. Meanwhile, aid cars from all over
Snohomish Connty were pulling up to assist.

8/29
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The recordings of firefighters' emergency radio traffic from Oct. 24 were released Friday under state
public records laws. Most of the 911 calls and the police radio traffic from those first few hours have
already been made public.
The firefighters' emergency radio traffic provides a more el(act time]ine of decisions made in the first
hour of the response, whe,1 people believed there still was hope of saving those who were gravely
wounded.
The radio traffic does not include telephone conversations between firefighters and staff at Providence
Regional .Medical Center Everett, who directed the medical response.
Killed were Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, Zoe Galasso and Gia Soriano, all 14, and Andrew Fryberg, 15.
All were shot in the head. Nate Hatch, 14, was shot in the jaw. Heis recovering ath6me.
The shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15, shot himself and died at the scene.
Just after 13 minutes into the response, Goodale asked the 911 dispatcher for an update on the
helicopters.
He was told they were 18 minutes out.
''Repeat that please," he said.
Dispatcher: "Nineteen minutes out on the first bird. Second should be right behind."
Moments later, an aid car was rolling code, taking the first of the wounded to Providence.
Within the next five minutes, Goodale made clear on the radio there was enough help at the scene. He
asked dispatch to cancel the second helicopter.
Within another three minutes, he said: "Sounds like Prov is going to take all of them.We Will not
need airlift."
Dispatchers confirmed that both helicopters were canceled. One was en route from Seattle, another
from Bellingham.
Additi.onal aid cars left with the remaining victims over the next few minutes.
Within days of the shooting, people in King County gnestioned the decisions made by doctors at
Providence and aid crews in Marysville. They wondered why all of the patients weren't taken to
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle, which has a more advanced rating for tra1nna, particularly
pediatric trauma
Marysville Fire Chief Greg Com has defended the decisions made during the first hour.
The radio traffic about the shooting began at 10.:39 a.m. It took mere moments for the magnitude to
sink in.
Early in the recordings, the first medics to reach the Marysville Pilchuck High School cafeteria
8/29
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described the dire condition of those who had been shot.
Two students were believed dead. Two minutes and 30 seconds after they arrived one medic reported:
"He's confirming code black. One of them is the shooter."
At six minutes and 22 seconds in came the update: "Four red. One black." Translation: four gravely
injured; one confirmed dead.
Within 18 minutes, the accurate count was provided to dispatchers, along with details about where
patients were being taken.
"Two black. Four red. Sounds like Prov is going to take all of them. We will not need airlift."
Dispatcher: "Two black. Four Red. Prov to take all patients. Canceling both airlifts."
Within 30 seconds, Marysville paramedics reported they had arrived at Providep.ce with the fust
patient.
About 37 minutes after the first crews had been sent to the shooting scene, the hospital asked
emergency responders to confirm that all patients were on their way.
The inquiry was met with brief silence, then, "They are all on the road. There (are) no more here."

In addition,. other recordings were released Friday, also from the first hours.
Some came from frightened students hunkered down in classrooms. Many were from concem.ed
parents and ndghbors.
Less than 90 minutes after the shooting, many emergency responders were helping people off campus.
Chaplains asked for directions about how to get to where they were most needed. Firefighters, trying
to calm grieving relatives of those who were shot, shared their urgency.
That pressure was particularly acute at Marysville Fire District Station 62, where frantic families of
those felled by the gunfire had gathered.
Shortly after noon, a firefighter told the conunand center: "We are going to need multiple chaplains at
Station 62. We have got family members in our training room."
Minutes later, he renewed his request, saying, "We need to expedite those chaplains if you can."
Earlier this week, SNOPAC released recordings of other 911 calls. One of those documented teacher
Megan Silberberger's requests for assistance moments after the gunfire in the cafeteria.
She reported multiple students had been wounded and that the shooter had turned the gun on himself.
"He is a high school student. I do not !mow how old he is. I tried to stop him before he shot himself. I
do not know his name," she said.
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Ominous messages sent minutes before
Marysville shootings
<<Prev Next>>

•
Jaylen Fryberg

By Diana Hefley, Scott North and Rikki King. Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE - Minutes before a teenager opened fire inside a MaiysvillePilchuckHighSchool
cafeteria, he sent a textmessage to more than a dozen relatives describing what he wanted to wear at
his funeral.
The textmessageincluded a detailed list of who should get his personal possessions. JaylenFryberg,
15, also asked relatives to apologize to the families of his friends "who get caught np in the
(expletive) tomorrow" - referring to the day after the shooting.
The Tulalip teen, recently crowned freshman homecoming prince, earlier sent a text to his friends,
arranging to meet them for lunch Oct. 24. The victims were seated at the table when he opened fire
with a .40-caliber Beretta handgnn.
Killed were Gia Soriano, Zoe Galasso and Shaylee Chuckulnask:it, all 14, and Andrew Fryberg, 15.
All wete shot in the head,
Nate Hatch, 14, was shot in the jaw. He is recovering at home.
- were described by anEverett
The details ofJ aylen' s lasttextmessages - butnottheirfullcontents
police detectiveitia search warrant affidavit, obtained Wednesday byTheDaily Herald. The detective
is part of the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team assigned to investigate
B/29
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the school shootings. He was seeking a judge's permission to examine Jaylen's cellphone.
Detectives have been poring over hundreds of text messages and social media posts since the
violence. The medical examiner found the cellphone in Jaylen's pocket.
The Everett police detective included in the warrant affidavit some text messages from Jayleu that
indicate that he might have been planniug something days before the shootiugs. The warrant says the
detectives were searchiug for evidence of first-degree murder.
Jaylen had publicly posted some angry messages on social media starting in late July, but his posts
otherwise were "pretty normal," the detective wrote. Starting Oct. 18, however, his text messages
took a darker turn.
Detectives learned that Jaylen had been upset by something that happened between him and a 15year-old who is identified in the affidavit only by her initials and described as a "close friend."
Iuvestigators kuow what happened between the two but decided against including specifics in the
search warrant to protect her identity, court papers said.
On Oct. 18 Jaylen sent this text:
"Ohk (sic) well don't bother coming to my funeral"
The girl stopped responding and ignored other text messages.
Then on Oct. 22, J aylen texted:
"I set the date. Hopefully you regret not talking to me"
"You have no idea what rm talking about. But you will"
"Bang bang I'm dead"
The friend asked J aylen to quit. He replied, "No. You don't care. I don't care."
When she stopped responding J aylen tried to reach her through another friend.
On the rooming of the shootiugs, Jaylen usedFacebook to send that friend a picture of a gun sittiug
between his legs, according to the search warrant. He told the friend to have the other girl "call me
before I do this." The message was sent about 10:25 a.m., minutes before Jaylen began shooting.
The gun in the photograph appears to be the same weapon detectives found 1ying on a table in the
cafeteria after the shootings.
The search warrant doesn't mention whether any other students were invited to lunch that day.
Detectives also investigated rumors that students had gone to a teacher or principal the day before the
shootings and expressed concerns about J aylen. Marysville Pilchuck is a school with 1,200 students.
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There is nothing to supp01t that mmor, SMART spokesw01nan Shari Ireton said Wednesday.
"We have not been able to find a shred of evidence" of that, she said.
Investigators have spoken with dozens of people who were in the cafeteria that morning. The Everett
detective spoke with two students who were eating lunch when the gunfire began.
"They looked up and observed Jaylen Fryberg standing at a tabk 'calmly' shooting other students,"
the search warrant said.
Nate Hatch told investigators he was eating lunch when J aylen stood up and started shooting. J aylen
fired at Nate. The bullet entered near his chin and traveled through his body, lodging in the strap of
his backpack, the search warrant said.
When the detective joined others collecting bullet fragments and other evidence inside the cafeteria,
the bodies of Jaylen and one of his victims, Zoe Galasso, had not yet been moved.
J aylen was on his back, with his wlists secured in handcuffs. There was a gunshot wound below his
clrin. An autopsy later determined his death was a suicide.
The handcuffs were snapped in place by one of the first police officers on the scene - standard
practicewhensecming the scene of a violent crime.
The day of the shootings, the Everett police detective met with two of J aylen's uncles. One asked the
detective if he had seen the text
The man said he and 13 other relatives received the message from Jaylen minutes before the
shootings. The text was titled "My Funeral (expletive)."
The detective later went to speak with the boy's parents. He was met by Tulalip police officers, who
explained that the couple had received death threats and weren't at home.
His father returned home and cooperated with investigators, allowing the detectives to search J aylen's
bedroom.
"My hope was that we could find a note or something that would help explain what happened," the
detective wrote. "Nothing of evidentiary value was located in Jaylen's room."
Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463; hefley@heraldnet cwn Twitter: @dianaheflev
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Memorials on Marysville Pilchuck fence to be
removed
<<PrevNext>>

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
A poster made with photos of the six Marysville Pilchuck High School students involved in the
Oct. 24 shootings hangs with other m=orials on the fence at the edge of the school grounds on
Oct. 31.
By Eiic Stevick, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLEOnemonth after astudentshotfivefriends and then himself, the tributes and
condolences liningtheMarysvillePilchuckHigh
Schoolfenceare coming down.
Marysville School District leaders say it will be a delicate process, which is set to begin during
student lnnch Monday morning.
The long stretch of chain-link fence at the southwest entrance to the campns has served as a shrine to
slain classmates Gia Soriano, Zoe Galasso and Shay lee Chucknlnaskit, all I 4, and Andrew Fryberg,
15. There were also some kind words written there for the shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15. All were shot
in the head during lnnch in the school cafeteria Oct. 24.
s/29
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Messages were there, too, for Nate Hatch, 14, who was shot in the jaw. He is recovering at home.
The fence became a giant and colorful collage of photographs and posters expressing sympathy and
personal thoughts.
With its flowers, balloons and red and white ribbons, it served as an outlet for grief, a place for
mourners to gather or reflect alone.
> See a panoramic photo of the memorial fence.
Students and staff who choose to participate will begin removing items sometime after 10 a.m.
They were infonned of the plan on Friday afternoon. Families of the dead and injured students also
were told about the plans late last week so they could visit the site over the weekend.
"The memorial fence was put up to support us and our families," Marysville Pikhuck High School
assistant principal Lori Stolee said "Now we need to honor and respect those we have lost. A part of
healing for our school community and for our surrounding community is we need to take down the

wall,1,
Mary Schoenfeldt has provided advice to the school district about the sensitive act of cleaiing the site.
She works in emergency management for the city of Everett, but she's also been involved in school
crisis response since the 1990s. Her expertise has taken her to more than two dozen schools facing
ordeals, including suicides, natural disasters and school shootings·, including Columbine High School
in Littleton, Colo., and Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn.
Schoenfeldt recognizes that removing the temporaiy tributes can be emotional. She has seen them
taken down too early or in the dark of night, prompting a backlash.
It is important for students to have the chance to be involved, but it's also important for people to
realize that the fenceis not intended to be a permanent memorial, she said. Creating that will come
later.
"This is not a memorial at all, not in the traditional sense," Schoenfeldt said. The mate1ials on the
fence "are expressions of sympathy and they become this remembrance, but it is very much a
temporary piece."

In the we.eks and months ahead, the district will be looking for community feedback about ideas for a
permanent memorial.
Schoenfeldt compared the tributes along the fence to a sympathy card and a memorial to a headstone.
"The headstone is the permanent piece," she said. "It's time to get it off the mantel, but we don't need
to see the card every time we walk into the living room. Removing the visual reminder doesn't remove
the memory of who was lost."
Some students on buses find it difficult to pass the fence each day. "It is making it harder for them to
move forward from that emotional perspective," Schoenfeldt said.
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Bowers taken from the fence will be composted. The paper items will be burned and the ashes saved.
School officials are deciding exactly what to do with them. Other communities that have endured
similar tragedies have used the compost for plantings to remember their loved ones. Cleanup began
Saturday at Comeford Park, where a display in support of Marysville Pilchuck was being removed in
preparation for the holiday decorations.
School officials plan to have extra counselors available on Monday. They know that cleaning up the
fence might be emotional.
Schoenfeldt said it might be a good day for parents to check up on their children, to give them the
opportunity to talk about their feelings. People also can call Victim Suppo1t Services at 425-252-6081
or the Disaster Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990.

Eric Stevick:425-339-3446,stevick@heraldnetcom
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Tributes removed from fence at Marysville
Pilchuck
<< Prev Next>>

•

Dan Bates I The Herald
Adults with scissors cut down ribbons and string that hold memorials the chain-link fence along
108th Street in front of Marysville Pilchuck High School on Monday
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•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Somber students, parents and friends join forces Monday to remove the massive memorial
attached to hundreds of feet of chain-link fence along 108th Street in front of Marysville
Pilchuck High School, one month after the shootings, in which five stndents, including the
shooter,. died .

•

Dan Bates I The Herald

As i:nen place waste cans out for the removal, a few people talce a final look at the heartwrenching messages left at a massive memorial in front of Marysville Pilchuck High School on
Monday, exactly one month after the shootings at the school, in which five stndents, including
the shooter, died. The memorial was removed Monday.
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Dan Bates I The Herald
While students and adults took down the metn01ials from the fence along 108th Street in front
of Marysville.Pilchuck High School on Monday, one month after the shootings, some items,
like this flag and particular keepsakes, would find their way home .

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Freshman Gtiffin Holscher takes a wheelbarrow load of messages and epitaphs to a nearby
truck Monday at the massive mem01ial iu front of Marysville Pilchuck High School.
8/29
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By Eric Stevick, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE-The
tribute; all l ,250feetofit,

camedowninlessthantwobours.

With quiet efficiency, students and staff, city and tribal workers, parents and volunteers on Monday
cleared the chain-link fence on the south entrance to Marysville Pilchuck High School.
A month earlier, on Oct. 24, a high school freshman shot five classmates and then himself in the
school cafeteria. The fence served as a 7-foot-tall sympathy card for the grieving community.
Freshman Cameron Moody, 14, returned to the fence Monday wearing an "MP Strong" hooded
sweatshirt. The dead and injured were his friends.
The fence, where early on he tied balloons and left teddy bears, helped him cope. On Monday, he
removed posters and carried them away for recycling.
> See a panoramic photo of the memorial fence.
"It's just sad," he said.

It wasn't easy watching the visual reminders of people he cared about taken down.
"It's hard to explain," Cameron said, "I'm never going to see them again."
Gia Soriano, Zoe Galasso and Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, all 14, and Andrew Fryberg, 15, died of
gunshot wounds. Sa did the shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15. Fellow freshman Nate Hatch, 14, was shot in
thejaw and is recovering.
Cameron is glad that the school district plans to create some lcind of permanent memorial for his
friends. The planning is in its early stages.
Frost and recent heavy rains took a toll on the wall, where deflated helium balloons drooped and
flowers wilted, their stems gone brown and brittle.
On Monday, conversations were drowned out by the sounds of crumpling plastic and vibrations of
wiggling fence.
The cleanup party removed a teddy bear with mnddy paws, dream catchers, a large cedar wreath and
the melted wax of soggy-wicked candles. Ittook down cards sent from Canada, Germanyand Japan
as well as Marysville Pilchuck alumni and schools across Snohomish County.
"The love on that wall was truly global," said Anne Carlson, the district's lead security officer who
has spent many years on the Marysville Pilchuck campus.
Flowers taken from the wall will be turned into compost.
The plan is to use the mulch to nurture new life, said Joe Eyler, an agriculture science teacher who
worked alongside several of his students involved in Future Farmers of America. They rolled off
enough wheelbanows full of faded flowers to fill half a dump truck.
The paper items will be burned and the ashes saved. Exactly how they will be used has not been
8/29
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determined.
Alongside students and staff were counselors and even a couple of dogs trained in comforting people
touched by crisis.

!

Assistant Principal Lori Stolee surveyed the gathering.

I

"Once again, I am amazed at the outpouring of support," she said.

•

i

Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446,stevick@heraldnetcom
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In grateful message to parents, Gia's sweet

example endures
<<Prev Next>>
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Courtesy of the Soriano family
Two years ago, Gia Soriano surprised her parents with this Thanksgiving Day note of gratitude.
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•
Courtesy of the Soriano family
Gia Soriano, 14, died Oct. 26. She is remembered by her family as a kind and soft-spoken girl
with an artistic flair aud a love of children aud animals.
By Julie Muhlstein, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE - Two years ago on Thanksgiving, Gia Soriano surprised her parents with a note.
Handwrittenin tidyp1inting, with the sort of smiley face used in texting, it was a sweet 12-year-old's
expression of gratitude.

"Iam writing this to you to tell you how thankful I am. I know I don't always act like I am, but I am,"
the Marysville girl wrote on Nov. 22, 2012. She thanked her parents for her home, for food and
fiiends. It ends: "You have raised me good. So thank you. I love you! Happy Thanksgiving!"
What was then au unexpected gesture is now au irreplaceable gift. The note is a lasting remembrance,
in Gia's words, of a girl senselessly taken from her parents, Bryan and Susan Soriano, her 10-year-old
brother, Anthony, and all who loved her.
Gia Christine Soriano, 14, died Oct. 26 at Providence Regional Medical Center Everett from injuries
suffered in the Oct. 24 shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School.

In an interview Monday, her mother had a single word for the acts of JaylenFryberg, 15, whose
gunfire also claimed the lives of 14-year-olds Zoe Galasso and Shaylee Chucknhiaskit and 15-yearold Andrew Fryberg, and injured Nate Hatch, 15. The shooter took his own life.
"Unimaginable," Susau Soriano said.
Today, the Soriano family is sharing their gratitude. Gia's family wauts to aclmowledge the
outpouring of love, concern and generosity they have experienced since the tragedy.
"Our hearts are heavy with sadness and grief, but we would like to thank eve1yone who has helped us
8/29
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through this tragic loss of our beautiful Gia," the family said in a w1itten statement shared Monday by
Susan Soriano and her sister-in-law, Gia's aunt, Gay Soriano. They wanted their message shared on
Thanksgiving.
"Gia was an extraordinary young lady, and through her gorgeous smile and her kind words, she
radiated sunshine in everyone's eyes. She brought love and happiness to so many lives," the statement
said.
Bryan Soriano, a member of the International Longshore and Warehouse Union, is the youngest of six
children of Everett's John and Elaine Soriano. He and his wife are Everett High School graduates with
deep roots in the city. Along with her paternal gtanclparents, Gia is survived by her grandfather, Jerry
Boeder, and a large extended family.
"She was my favmite cousin," said 11-year-old Gabby Soriano, Gay Soriano's daughter. A sixthgrader at North Middle School in Everett, Gabby spoke at Gia's memorial service Nov. 15 at Everett's
Inimaculate Conception Church. "She was my cousin, my best f1iend and my hero," Gabby said. "I
always looked up to her."
At the service, Gabby remembered sleepovers, shopping and trips with Gia to the ocean and Great
Wolf Lodge. "We got to do a lot of special things together, like skip school and go to the Justin
Bieber conceit," Gabby said.
"Gia taught her a lot of things about growing up. She was kind and patient," Gay Soriano said.
Anthony Soriano also spoke at the service, calling Gia "a great sister to me."
"She had a way with kids. It was a calling," Susan Soriano said. Her daughter wasn't shy, but was so
soft-spoken that people were drawn to her and listened closely.
Gia grew up in Marysville, where she attended Marshall Elementary School and Marysville Middle
School before starting at Marysville Pilchuck this year.
An aninlal lover, as a child Gia set up a make-believe veterinary clinic. She dreamed of being a
veterinarian. Her faroily had bunnies. And Gia used to ride horses at the Equine Rescue facility near
her Marysville home.
She had an artistic flair. Her mother marveled at her knack for wrapping gifts, and her willingness to
write the family's Christmas cards. Growing up, she played basketball and violin. As a little girl, Gia's
curly hair reminded her mom of Shirley Temple. As a teen, Gia tamed her ringlets into sleek styles.
Her favorite color was purple. Cousin Gabby liked the purple decor of Gia's room. On Monday, Susan
Soriano shared a purple wristband printed with "GIA God's Incredible Angel."
Gay Soriano organized the service at Inimaculate Conception, where Gia was baptized as a baby by
Deacon Matt Zuanich. More than 1,000 moumers filled the church and the gym of Immaculate
Conception & Our Lady of Perpetual Help School to celebrate Gia's life. In the gym, the service and
slide show of Gia's life were shown on a screen, with the help of technician Mike Schafer. The Rev.
Bryan Hersey, pastor of the Roman Catholic parish, officiated, along with Zuanich and Deacon
De1mis Kelly. A reception followed the service.
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Along with expressing thanks to the church, the family's statement acknowledged the Marysville
Getchell TV production program, Starbucks and Olive Garden in Everett, Costco, McDonald's in
Marysville, Jersey Mike's Subs at Smokey Point, Fred Meyer, Nordstrom at Alderwood, Pacific Copy
& Printing, Solie Funeral Home, Gary Sundseth, and "all our brothers and sisters at the ILWU Local
32 and Local 52."
Susan Soriano felt the community's love at Gia's memorial. "It just hit home, how much they care,"
she said. Her family also appreciated the compassion of the Providence hospital staff.
The family plans to have a beuch iustal!ed in Gia's honor at Legion Memorial Park, within sight of her
Soriano grandparents' home. Elaine Soriano also has notes from her granddaughter. One
Thanksgiving card, sent several years ago, says: "Sorry I couldn't be here this night, so I made you all
this pumpkin cake in honor of my love and appreciation." Gia's mother remembers helping her make
that cake.
Gia didn't have one best friend, she had many. Her mother and aunt said she made each one feel like a
best friend.
"Everybody loved her," Gay Soriano said. "She had a way about her that touched people."

Julie M uh/stein:425-339-3460;jmuhlstein@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Evidence refutes claim about chopper
availability after MP shootings
By ScottNoL1h and Rikki King, Herald Writers
MARYSVILLE- It was a story that grew wings and has persisted despite mounting evidence the
conclusions were wrong.
Within days of the Oct 24 shootings at Marysville Pilchuck High School, people in Seattle began
gnestioning whether everything possible was done to save the victims' lives.
In particular, they wondered why paramedics took the grievously wounded students by ambulance to
Everett's Providence Regional Medical Center instead of loading them onto helicopters for a flight to
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle, the region's top-ranked trauma hospital.
In reality, the two helicopters sent to help that morning weren't close. enough to make a difference,
and firefighters weren't even told about a third medical chopper that reportedly was in the area.
Airlift Northwest released a timeline three days after the shootings describing how a helicopter
carrying trained trauma nurses was hovering over the high school when it was waved off by
Marysville firefighters.
But interviews, emergency radio traffic recordings from that day, emergency dispatch logs and other
public records cast doubt on that version of events.
When paratiledics in Marysville began transporting patients to Everett they were told by dispatchers
that Airlift Northwest helicopters, sent from Seattle and Bellingham, were still roughly 20 minutes
away.
Moments before the helicopters were canceled, Airlift Northwest told emergency dispatchers those
helicopters still were 14 minutes away from the high school, records show.
Airlift Northwest now acknowledges the only helicopter it had near the school as the emergency
unfolded wasn't even responding to the shootings. Instead, it was flying back to base in Arlington
after completing an unrelated call.
"They were flying their normal route and from their vantage point saw the activity on the ground.
They were not part of the Airlift Nm1hwest deployment to the scene, but were definitely over the
area," said Susan Gregg, a spokeswoman for both Harborview and Airlift Northwest. Both are
components of the medical program run by the University of Washington.
The helicopterthatwas

reported to beovetthehigh

school - a different aircraftthanAirlift
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Northwest listed in its original timeline - wasn't in contact with ground crews. Indeed, firefighters
didn't learn of its presence until days later.
In addition, Airlift Nortl1west did not have access to radio channels that would have allowed direct
communication with local firefighters, records show. Similar problems arose in the hours after the
March 22 mudslide in Oso, which killed 43 people.

The school shootings added urgency to a conversation aboutimproving radio connections between
medical helicopters and Snohomish County police and firefighters. The discussions were already
taking place.
Greg Com, chief of the Marysville Fire District, was at the high school the morning of the shootings.
He thought the helicopters circling overhead were all television media.
Marysville paramedics focused on trying to save lives that morning, he said. They followed their
training and protocols, which included describing the nature. of the patients' injuries to emergency
doctors at Providence. The doctors told them to biing all of the victims to Providence, as quickly as
possible, Com said.
"Even if we would have known that helicopter was there, we still would have gone to Providence," he
said. "That was where we were directed."
A large medical team was waiting at the Everett hospital. It included two heart surgeons, two
neurosurgeons, a chest surgeon, a vascular surgeon and 12 emergency room physicians.
Dispatch logs show that each of the four ambulance rides from Marysville to Everett, a roughly 11mile trip, took 12 minutes or less. The logs and other documents were obtained by The Daily Herald
under the state public records law.
Shooter Jaylen Fryberg, 15, and victim Zoe Galasso, 14, died at the scene, Shaylee Chuckulnaskit and
Gia S01iauo, 14, and Andrew Fryberg, 15, all were rushed to Providence with gunshot wonnds to the
head. Nate Hatch, 14, was shot in the jaw. He and Andrew both wound up at Harborviewin the hours
after the shootings. Nate is the only shooting victim to survive.
Waiting for a helicopter to land in Marysville and to safely load patients would have taken at least 10
minutes, plus time in the air for transport, landing and unloading at the hospital, Com said.
When the wounded students were being loaded into ambulances, "none of tliose (airlift) helicopters
would have been overhead, none of the helicopters we were aware of," Com said.
The fire chief said he is "very comfortable and confident in the decisions and actions our personllel
took at the scene (and) that those decisions and those actions were in the best interest of those patients
- evenafterthelightofscrutiny."
Steve Guptill, the assistant fire chief in Momoe, serves as board chaiiman for SNOP AC, the dispatch
center serving much of the county, and heads up SNOPAC's advisory group on fire-service
operations. He also is chairman of the committee within the Snohomish County Fire Chiefs
Association that looks at emergency operation issues and makes recommendations for countywide
changes.
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He has examined the steps taken after the school shootings by Marysville fire battalion chief Scot!
Goodale, who also was on the leadership team in Darrington in the first week after the mudslide.
"I think he made an excellent decision under the circumstances he was dealing with," Guptill said.
For a long time, airlift helicopters have been recognized as "the gold standard of rapid transport,"
Guptill said. However, in recent months and years, firefighters have realized that ambulances often
can be faster when considering the "golden hour," the window after a traumatic injury when lifesaving efforts can be most effective.
Medics making split-second calls at the scene have to consider the time it takes to get a patient into a
helicopter and off to Seattle, Guptill said. That includes weather and traffic co.nditions.
"When we start thinking about the golden hour and what's best for our patients, we have to consider
all the pieces of the puzzle," he said.
Guptill is among those in Snohomish County focused on improving radio communications with
Airlift Northwest.
Days before the shootings, Airlift Northwest asked the county fire chiefs association fm access to
additional firefighter radio channels, Guptill said. The agreement now is moving through the final
levels of approval.
A similar expansion of radio access for Airlift Northwest began earlier this year for the Snohomish
County sheriffs helicopters, chief pilot Bill Quistorf said. The sheriffs helicopter team provides onscene air traffic control during major emergencies in the county.
Making changes takes time because Airlift Northwest has to reprogram all of its aircraft radios,
Quistorf said.
Giving Airlift Northwest access to additional loqal radio channels should improve communication
during complex incidents, SNOP AC Executive Director Kutt Mills said.
"They already had pennission on our radio system, but they're expanding the number of talk groups
that they have," he said.
Still, improved connnunications likely would not have changed transport decisions at Marysville
Pilchuck, officials say.
The emergency medical response to the Marysville Pilchuck shootings was reviewed last month in a
private meeting with paramedics, doctors from Providence and Harborview, Airlift Northwest and
state health officials.
Those involved have declined to talk about it, citing patient confidentiality.
Com said he feels questions raised about the decisions his crews made in Maiysville were put to rest
onc.e the facts were shared.
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ScottNorth: 425-339-3431;north@heraldnet.com.Twitter: @snorthnews.
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School crisis expert to give Marysville a helping
hand
<<PrevNext>>

•
Dan Bates I The Herald
Mary Schoenfeldt arrives at a fire hall in downtown Everett where preparation was underway
Thursday for a ceremony honoring her. Schoenfeldt is leaving her job with Everett's
Department of Emergency Management to take a two-year post with the Marysville School
District, during which she will oversee the recovery from the school shootings.
By Eiic Stevicl" Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE - Two years ago, MarySchoenfeldtwas flying across the country after a shooting
rampage killed20 children and six adults at Sandy Hook Elementary SchoolinNewtown,
Conne.cticut.
These days, the expert in school crisis response is helping a different campus salve emotional aud
psychological wounds from another senseless killing spree.
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This titne, there was no air fare.
The tragedy occun·ed in her own back yard.
Schoenfeldt, who lives in Marysville, has b.een hired to direct recovery efforts in the Marysville
School District, a post that will be paid with federal grant money.
"It is kind of smreal," Schoenfeldt said. "You usually get on an airplane to go do that work."
Schoenfeldt has been providing advice to the district since the Oct. 24 cafete1ia shootings at
Marysville Pilchuck High School. Five freshmen, including the shooter, died of gunshot wounds to
the head. A sixth student is recovering from a shattered jaw.
Schoenfeldt last week left her job of nearly eight years with the city of Everett's Department of
Emergency Management. She started Monday in Marysville. She's been involved in school crisis
response since the 1990s.
Dave DeHaan, who heads up Everett's Department of Emergency Management, said Schoenfeldt's
background with school-related tragedies will be an asset in Marysville.
"It is an opportunity to provide all of her experience, a culmination of her life's efforts," he said.

In the pre-Internet era, Schoenfeldt began collecting everything she could find on trauma response
and recovery.
A few years later, while working in California, she was asked to put together a training session on
trauma responses. That led to the California state superintendent's office hiring her to develop au
emergency response model. It was later adapted by the U.S. Department of Education.
Her work has taken her to more thantwo dozen schools facing ordeals, including suicides, natural
disasters and shootings. She has been to Louisiana to help reopen schools after Hurricane Katrina and
to Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado, where 12 students and a teacher were shot and
killed in 1999.
Schoenfeldt was drawn to trauma and how people respond to it in the 1980s while working as a
noncommissioned community service officer for the Everett Police Department. That workincJuded
everything from helping people locked out of their cars to supporting victims in crisis. An accidental
non-fatal shooting involving several junior high school students heightened her interest. She tried to
keep up on their activities in the months and years afterward.
"By following them, I noticed how hard it was to recover from a traumatic incident," she said.
Schoenfeldt expects that will be the case in Marysville, as well. She knows from other school-related
crises that some students will suffer academically. Amtlversaries and major events, such as
graduations and proms, can be difficult. Her role is to provide resources to help students, staff and
others affected by the tr·agedy.
She will be on hand Thmsday evening when fue district hosts a conununity meeting to discuss the
future of fue Marysville Pilchuck cafeteria and to offer advice on holiday stress. The meeting starts at
8/29
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6:30 p.m. at Cedarcrest Middle School, 6400 88th St.
Schoenfeldt, 67, had planned to retire from Everett in six months. She agreed to work for the
Marysville School District through the 2016 school year.
Within a day of shootings, Marysville schools Superintendent Becky Berg said she realized
Schoenfeldt's knowledge would be valuable.
"She has just been a godsend," she said.
Schoenfeldt raised her four children in a house at the comer of Colby Avenue and 18th Street in
Everett. Today, she is a great-grandmother of seven.
She said she has learned to talce care of her own needs in stressful times, often by getting her
grandchildren to send photos of her great-grandkids.
"I am very proud of all my gray hair," she said. "I earned every single one of them."

Eric Stevick: 425-339-3446;stevick@heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Storm's Sue Bird praises resilience of MPHS
baslcetball team
<<PrevNext>>

Ian Terry I The Herald
The Seattle Storm's Sue Bird answers questions from the Matysville Pilchuck girls basketball
teain Tuesday during a surprise visit.

•
Ian Terry I The Herald
The Seattle Storm's Sue Bird dons a Marysville Pilchuck T-shirt given to her Tuesday by the
girls basketball teain.
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Ian Teny I The Herald
The Seattle Storm's Sue Bird (left) helps Marysville Pilchuck's Maria Richards with a chibbling
drill dming a surprise visit Tuesday to the team's practice.
By Aaron Lomrners, Herald Writer
,,, @aaronlornmers
MAR YSVIl.LE- Resiliency and perseverance are both words commonly associated with
professional athletes.
Whether it be overcoming a deficit orplayingthrough injury, professional athletes deal with and
overcome adversity all the time - but not the kind that the student-athletes atMarysvillePilchuck
High School have faced since the Oct. 24 shooting on their campus.
On Tuesday; the Tomahawks' girls basketball team went to the gym for a practice like any other, only
to get a visit from one of those professional athletes, along with two of her coaches, who wanted to
recognize the resiliency and perseverance of a team and a community that has been through a lot in
the past 6V weeks. Seattle Storm point guard Sue Bird, a two-time WNBA champion and multiple
Olympic gold medal wiD11er,joined by Stonn head coach Brian Agler and associate head coach J elllly
Boncek surprised the Marysville Pilchuck girls basketball program just moments into practice.
Agler, Boucek and Bird have spent a good po1tion of their lives teaching and showing others' how to
play basketball Whether the Tomaltawks knew it or not, it was them doing a lot of the teaching
Tuesday.
"The word resiliency is definitely something that comes up a lot in basketball," Bird said. "I know in
my life I've never had to deal with anything that they've had to deal with. To see them out here still
playing and competing and enjoying playing basketball, that shows a lot of resiliency and that's
something that I'm definitely going to learn from this group."
That sentiment was echoed by Boucek.
"Perspective is the biggest thing," she said. "It's always a blessing to see people playing basketball or
coaching basketball for the love of the game. That's why we all started. To see the resiliency of these
kids to have gone through what they've been through and for basketball to be their getaway from
whatever it is that they went through in their own way through this honible incident, I thinlc we can
relate to that because we usually use basketball as a getaway as well.
"It'sjust a reminder of what's important in life and the proper place that basketball should have in om
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lives - and that's for fun."
Bird and Boucek made sure the Marysville Pilchuck players had fun. Both were full participants in
Tuesday's practice.
"Today, I was running up and down, but there was always a smile on my face and I think things like
that can be contagious," Bird said. "Inoticed that the players around me started to have a good time as
well. Usually in sports and i.J1basketball, when you're having fun and you're enjoying it good thrngs
happen."
Marysville Pilchuck head coach Julie Martin was impressed with Bird's willingness to participate.
"The neatest thing about it is she's just like us," Martin said. "She jumped in here without hesitation
and with a smile on her face genuinely wanting to be out here."
Late in the practice, Bird took questions from the Marysville Pilchuck players. The practice ended
with a closed-door speech from Boucek.
"Sports teams are part of the community and we're here, I think, to serve our communities as well as
we possibly can and try to give back to give back and reciprocate the support we get from them,"
Boucek said.
"Community is the best word to use," Bird added. "Just because our pro sports teams are in Seattle
doesn't mean that it doesn't extend outside of that. The community is bigger than that and we're a huge
part of the community. As athletes, we have a platform and that's something that a lot of us take very
seriously. Any time you can have a positive impact on anyone, you want to make themost out of that
opportunity - and that's really what today is."
The student-athletes at Marysville Pilchuck have certainly needed their share of support in the wake
of the tragedy, but many of them don't realize that they have provided that same support for the
community around them.
"The high school in a community is sort of the foundation piece," Agler said. "High school sports
give the students and the community a chance to really bond together after a common goal and that is
just to support the stodents. That being said, it doesn't matter if it's the girls basketball team or the
football team, I'm sure that the high school sports teams have really been a healing mechanism for this
·
community."
Agler added that what the team is going through now will make the individuals on it stronger as they
go through their lives.
"We preach to our team how you have to be resilient," he said. "Things don't always go your way and
eve1yone is going to go through difficult times. Y ouhave to persevere through those things. This team
has obviously done that and is doing that right now. They're going to have a unique bond as they go
through life with theirteammates - probably more so than many teams."
lf any group could rise above after everything that has happened, it's this group of Tomahawks.

"They're mentally tough," Martin said. "In the 12 years that I've been here, I've yet to see a team that
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works as hard as this group does as a collective whole. It's nothing against any of my past teams, it's
just they have a different drive than I've seen before.
"They all are competitive and want to achieve one thing and honestly, it's not fully wiuuing, it's loving
something all the same and building off that."
fu a unique show of support, Bird, Agler and Boucek asked every girl in the Tomahawks' basketball
program to sign a ball that they will keep with them in the upcoming WNBA season.

"When it comes to sports, you sometimes get caught up in it and you think it's the most important
thing in life, but there are other things," Bird said. "There's life outside of basketball and I think
sometimes you need to take a step back and realize that.
"That ball will definitely be a reminder for our team."

Aaron Lammers coversprep sports.for The Herald. Follow him on Twitter at @aaronlommersand
contact him at alommers @heraldnet.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Newly released Marysville 911 calls include
student witness
By Diana Hefley, Herald Writer
.,, @dianahefley
MARYSVILLE- She asked the emergency dispatcherif a police officer was going to find them.
The girl and 17 others were crammed inside what she described as an abandoned closet in an art room
at Marysville PilchuckHigh School on Oct. 24.
A freshman had opened fire inside a cafeteria. His actions ended the lives of five young people,
including his own. A sixth, who was shot in the jaw, survived.
The last of the calls to 911 from that morning were released Tuesday by SNOPAC, the dispatch center
that serves much of Snohomish County.
The shootings remain under investigation by the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response
Team, a special task force of homicide detectives typically assigned to investigate police-involved
shootings. The investigation is expected to take months.
The girl hiding in the closet gave the dispatcher her phone number. A police officer would call her.
Pick up the .phone, the dispatcher said.
The girl's voice trembled as she said goodbye.
Other students told dispatchers they were in the cafeteria when the gunfire broke out.
"There is what at the high school?" a dispatcher asked a boy.
"Gunshots, in the cafeteria," he said.
"Anyone injured?"
"Yeah, this ldd, he shot a couple of kids, I'm pretty sure," the boy answered.
Did he see where the students were shot?
"No. I saw kids just drop to the ground, at the cafeteria table."
Another boy, hiding in a classroom with eight other students, said he ran out of the lunch room. He
B/29
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told the clispatcher that J ayleu Fryberg, a freshman, was the shooter. He had a black haudgUll, the boy
said.

"If it was Jayleu, Ilmow him. He didn.'t seem ... " he begau to tell the dispatcher, but was interrupted
with a question about what weapons may have been used.
The boy didn.'t know the names of the injured.

"Ithink four people were hit or more," he said.
Killed were Zoe Galasso, Gia Smiauo, aud Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, all 14, aud Andrew Fryberg, 15.
Nate Hatch, 14, survived.
The boy hiding in the classroom told the dispatcher no one with him was hurt. They were safe, he
said. He wasn'thearing anymore gunfire.
"I don't waut you to open that door. OK?"

Reporters Rikki King, Eric Stevick and Scott North contributed to this story.
Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463,hefley@heraldnet.com.Twitter: @dianaheflev.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Shooting victim's wish, expressed in art, helps
with healing
<<Prev Next>>

•
"Zoe's Wish," a pen and ink drawiug by Zoe Galasso, is one of three designs by Marysville
Pilchuck students on Curacy Apparel's "Healing HeARTS" fundraiser.
By Chris Winters, Herald Writer
!/l@Chris At Herald
MARYSVILIB- Zoe Galasso, one of the shooting victims at Marysville PilchuckHigh School, was
an artist
Shortly before the Oct. 24 shootings that left her and four other students dead and a sixth student
seriously injured, she drew a stylized peace symbol surrounded by the words, "Make Love, Not War."
Zoe's mother, Michelle Galasso, decided to donate the artwork, now titled "Zoe's Wish," to an online
fundraiser rnn by a local custom-apparel company.
The drawing by Zoe, who was 14 when she died, is now one of tln-ee designs by Marysville Pilchuck
students on Curacy Apparel's "Healing HeARTS" fundraiser.
Curacy CEO Mel McGhee said Michelle Galasso reached out to the company after hearing about the
s/29
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fundraiser and reading abont it inthe Daily Herald.
"She just thought this was a way for Zoe's Wish to get out there," McGhee said.
The original idea was to provide a venue for students at Marysville Pilchuck to heal through art.
"This is another part of her healing process, which is the whole point of all of this," McGhee said of
Michelle Galasso.
Zoe Galasso had numerous sketchbooks and was passionate about her artwork, McGhee said.
McGhee said she hopes other students will continue to submit artwork to Curacy.
"Healing is a process, it's not a one-time thing," she said.
The T-shirts are made to order and cost $24. More infotmation is online at
curacya:pparel.com/healing-hearts.
All theprofits from the fundraiser are dedicated to the MPHS Recovery Fund administered by the
Rotary Education Foundation.

Chris Winters: 425-374-4165; cwinters@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @Chris At Herald.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville shooting victims mourned at
candlelight vigil
<<Prev Next>>

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Keegan McKenna and Isabella Moore mourn the victims.
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•
Geil!la Martin I The Herald
Anayelle Lopez (center), Katie Felix (center-right) andMylanie Cabrera (right) hold hands
dming a vigil for the victims of the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting .

•
Genna Martin I The Herald
Brianna Darby (from left), Sonia Vega-Hillaire, Keegan McKenna and Isabella Moore mourn
the victims of the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting Monday during a vigil sponsored
by Victim Suppmt Services on its two-month anniversary at Comeford Park
By Diana Hefley and Andrew Gobin, Herald Writers

,JI @dianahefley
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MARYSVILLE- They stood shoulder to shoulder. The soft glow from their candles contrasted
against the cheerful holiday lights strung around the park.
"Nobody should ever have to walk through it alone," Nancy Hawley told the crowd, "You are not
alone in your grief."
About 30 people huddled together Monday night at Comeford Parkin Marysville to remember the
young people whose lives were talcen by gunfire at Marysville Pilchuck High School. They also were
encouraged to find hope.
Wednesday will mark two months since the violence.
"Whatever pain we bring to this gathering we share," said Hawley, of Victim Support Services.
The Everett-based nonprofit organizes candlelight remembrance services every December to honor
lives lost. Advocates understand that the holidays can be particularly difficult for survivors.
Staff believed it was important to hold a special ceremony to honor those young people who were
killed at the high school.
On Oct. 24 a freshman used a handgun to shoot his ftiends at lunch before he committed suicide.
Killed were Andrew Fryberg, 15, and Zoe Galasso, Shaylee Chuckulnask:it and Gia Soriano, all 14.
Nate Hatch, 14, is the only victim to survive.
Three girls huddled together Monday ilight. They are students at Marysville Getchell High School and
attended nliddle school withsome of the victims.
"It's important that we come together and remember them, that we come together to celebrate their
lives," said Katie Felix, 14.
Catherine Konteh is a mom. She doesn't know any of the fanlilies who lost children but she felt
compelled to attend Monday's service. She said she wanted to support the parents. Their children's
lives mattered, Konteh said.
"They'll be in my thoughts," she said, reaching for her 11-year-old daughter's hand.
Hawley urged people to continue to "reach out to each other in love."
Behind her a business sign read: "MP Strong."

Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463; heflev@heraldnet com Twitter: @dianahefiey

© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Candlelight ceremony to honor Marysville
Pilchuck shooting victims
By Diana Hefley, Herald Writer

,I" @dianahefley
MARYSVILLE- It is a tradition meant to remember lives taken by violence and to hold each other
up in grief.
As part of its nearly 40-year history Victim Support Services regnlarly has organized a candlelight
ceremony in December for survivors to honor their loved ones.
"We know people out there may have a difficult time d\lling the holidays. We want to provide them a·
space to come together in a meaningful way," said Nancy Hawley, the nonprofit's director of victim
services.
The grief never ends but it can be particularly crushing around the holidays, she said. People may feel
bad or confused about celebrating, what in the past had been a joyous day. Survivors don't want their
loved ones to be forgotten. They also want to heal, Hawley said.
This year Victim Support Services advocates believed it was important to hold a service specifically
to remember the young people who were killed at Maiysville PilchuckHigh School on Oct. 24, and
the hundreds of students who were there that morning.
Chtistmas Eve will mark the second month since the deadly shootings at the high school.
Killed were Zoe Galasso, Shaylee Chuckulnaskit, Gia Soriano, all 14, and Andrew Fcyberg, 15. Nate
Hatch, 14, who was shot in the jaw, is the only victim to survive. The shooter, Jaylen Fryberg, 15,
killed himself.
The conunnnity is invited to attend the remembrance, scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday at Comeford Park
in Marysville. Candles will be provided.
"We want to give people the oppmtunity to remember the victims, and also come together with hope
·
for the future and hope that things can be different," Hawley said.
Monday also marks the first day of the winter bl'eak for the school district. The recovery committee is
planning various activities for students in hopes of keeping kids collllected while tl)ey aren't in school.
"We want to keep the students busy and collllected with their peers, who understand what they're
going through," Hawley said.
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Staff from Victim Support Services have been working at the high school, helping families sign up for
state's crime victims compensation program, which provides money for such things as medical bills
and funeral expenses.
The group's mental health professional also has been providing one-on-one counseling for students.
Hawley said she expects that will transition into some supp01t groups for students.

Diana Hefley: 425-339-3463; hetley@heraldnet com Twitter: @dianaheflev
Remembrance
Candlelight remembrance for the victims of the Marysville Pilchuck High School shooting: 7-8 p.m.
Monday, Comeford Park, 514 Delta Ave., Marysville. Candles will be provided.
To support the families, survivors and Marysville Pilchuck High School donations may be made to a
special account at Heritage Bank (formerly Whidbey Island Bank), located at 1031 State Ave,,
Marysville, or go to www.mphsrecoveryfund.org.
Resources
Victim Suppo1t Services: 425-252-6081 and24/7 Hotline: 800-346-7555
Michelle Pauley, a trauma-informed therapist: 425-953-6222
Crime Victim Compensation Program: 800-762-3716 or go to www.lni.wa.gov.
Tips for parents are available at www .aboutourkids.org
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Suicide prevention experts to meet with MPHS
students, others
By Eric Stevick, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE- It is a sensitive subject,.but one Marysville School District leaders believe is
timely.
This week, suicide prevention experts will be talldng with students and training others on how to look
out for those at risk.
Robert Macy, a clinical psychologist and founder of the International Trauma Center in Boston, is
heading up a team to lead assemblies Tuesday at Marysville Pilchuck High School. A freshman shot
five classmates, killing four, and then himself in the cafeteria Oct. 24.
They'll also be talking to students from other high schools and some from Totem Middle School.
Similar conversations will occur at local schools in the months ahead.
Macy was introduced Monday to several dozen parents at a gatheling on campus.
After this kind of tragedy, three months is a time to re-assess how people are doing, he said. In many
cases, it gives students tools to get help for classmates who might be struggling.
· District officials said they have received reports of about 20 cases of people experiencing suicidal
thoughts since the shootings.
Macy's team also is scheduled to meet with parents and people from the co=unity from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Mountain View High School, 4317 76th St. NE, and from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at the
Tulalip Administration Building, 6406 Marine Drive.
Macy plans to talk about suicide prevention, screening and recovery, and how to use social media for
outreach.
Misinformation spread by social media proved a challenge after the October shootings, but it also can
aid :inprevention.
"Just as it can cause a lot of harm, it can do a lot of good," he said.
Police and school leaders also brought up the trio of bomb threats last week at Mai·ysv:illePilchuck.
Similar threats have targeted schools across the country where shooti11gshave occmred, said Mary
Schoenfeldt, a trauma expert hired by the school district to lead the recovery effort.
B/29
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The Marysville Police Department continues to investigate the threats, Chief Rick Smith said.
The chief described the threats as outlandish, each one worse than the previous, and "folly and
completely debunked."
Nevertheless, they all had to be taken seriously, Smith said. He, too, knows bomb threats are common
at campuses where violence is afresh memory.
"I anticipated the threats coming in within the first three weeks," he said.
Schoenfeldt said she hoped TV stations will listen to people in Marysville. The sounds of news
helicopters hovering over the campus last week took many back to the trauma from the day of the
shootings, she said.
She encouraged those experiencing stress related to the tragedy to call the Care Crisis line at 1-800584-3578.

Eric Stevick:425-339-3446,stevick@heraldnetcom
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MPHS alumni work for scholarships, grants
By Chris Wiuters, Herald Writer

'JI@Chris At

Herald
MARYSVILLEA group ofM:trysvillePilchuckHigh
School alumni have formed a fouudation to
develop a loug-termscholarship and grant program to benefitthe schoolcommunity.
The MP Memorial Foundation got its start when a group of alumni and community members
launched a campaign to sell "Pray for Pilchuck" car window decals.
Now organized as a registered nonprofit, the group has scheduled a community meeting Tuesday to
help plan its future strategy.
The group is not affiliated with the Marysville Pilchuck Recovery Fnnd, which has been raising
money to assist families and individuals affected by the Oct. 24 shootings at the school.
Nor is the group planning to build a memorial. That effort, ifit happens, would probably be led by the
Recovery Fund and other entities more directly affected by the shootings, such as the Marysville
School District, the Tnlalip T1ibes or the city of Marysville, said Danna Watson-Gibson, the
·
organization's president.
"Our goals and directives are going to stem from small projects and programming to have more
positive impacts on the Marysville-Tulalip community," she said.
The foundation made about $3,000-$4,000 from selling the decals and sweatshirts, Watson-Gibson
said, but what that money will go toward, and how the foundation will raise more to suppo1t the
programs it wants to, is still to be determined.
What the group does know is that it wants to provide college scholarships to local students, make
grants for local projects, and support programs to combat bullying and educate parents about social
media.
The board of the foundation plans to set up committees to tackle each of those issues, as well as future
fundraising and strategies.
"We lmow we want to do those things," said Emily Wicks, a volunteer with the organization. "Just
how we get there is still open to discussion."
The foundation plans to recruit volunteers at Tuesday's meeting and from the broader MarysvilleTnlalip community to lay the course for the new group.
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Chris Winters: 425-374-4165; cwinters@heraldnet.com. Twitter: @Cluis At Herald.

Foundation plamling meeting
The MP Memorial Foundation is holding a community planning meeting 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
27, in the Big Red Barn in Jennings Park, 6915. Armar Road, Marysville. The meeting is open to the
public, especially those in the Marysville and Tulalip cormnnnities. Pleai,e RSVP to
mphsmeniorial@gmail.com.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Finding solace by reaching out to others
By Bill Young
fu the aftermath of the horrific school shooting at Marysville Pilchuck High School on Oct. 24, our
region has been left grappling with inexplicable questions about how this could have occurred and
what could have been done to prevent such an atrocity. Only God tiuly knows the real answers, but as
a community we must embrace those affected by tragedy, assuring them that they are close to our
hearts and deep within our thoughts and prayers.
Undoubtedly, we will struggle with these questions for many years to come and we may never have
the answers that we are seeking. It is paramount to the healing process for the Marysville and Tulalip
communities that we support 011,eanother and work toward a sense of unity in this matter. We must
bear in mind that there are thousands of people affected by such a tragedy and that the healing process
will take months or even years.

If there is any consolation from such a calamity, it is that the Marysville School District has a
comprehensive school safety plan and that the emergency responders did an exemplary job as this
incident unfolded. Moreover, that our youth have shown amazing resilience and the power to
overcome seemingly insurmountable hardships.
Moving forward frorn this life-changing catastrophe will require vision, commitment, innovation and
hard work, which is our absolute obligation to our children. The Marysville School District and
Tulalip Tribes have a unique opportunity to make a substantial contribution to our community and to
school districts throughout our nation as a result of this ti·agedy.
As time passes, it will be incumbent upon the leaders of the Marysville schools to assist other
communities throughout our nation with infollllition that was gleaned from this incident. They must
share their successes and failures; and convey the critical impo1tance of community partnerships with
the other stakeholders, including emergency responders, s_ocialservice agencies, parent groups and
even the faith-based communities. The leaders within our schools can provide moral support and
suggested tirne frames to education leaders around the counti·y that are left grappling for answers.
With the spirit of magnanimity and altruism that the Tulalip Tribes have always exhibited, there is the
possibility that they could establish a school safety foundation, which could give back to the
community by providing grantll, training oppmtunities, consulting services and resources to districts
that are still relatively mdirnentary in their school safety plans. This foundation could provide a lasting
legacy and positively impact communities for generations to come.
As a parent, it gives me great comfort to comprehend that a school shooting is an absolute anomaly
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and that the statistical probability of such an event is minute. We must all understand that our schools
are microcosms of our greater society; and that school safety is an integral component within the
educational process, predicated upon the fact that if our children do not feel safe, they will not have
the freedom to learn.
Bill Young is Cherokee Indians and grew up on the Tulalip Indian Reservation. He attended
Marysville schools and went on to work in the public school system as a school safety officer for more
than a decade. He has acted as a school safety and youth violence consultant throughout the U.S., and
is the founder of Kids Hearts Ministries, a charity devoted to impoverished youth and families.
© 2015 The Daily Herald Co., Everett, WA
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Marysville schools confront psychological scars
left by shooting
By Andrew Gobin, Herald Writer
MARYSVILLE- Students recently bustled into the gymnasium at Totem Middle School for an
assembly.
They sat solemn, attentive when they learned the conversation would focus on depression and suicide.
Before long, many were brought to tears, reminded of recent tragedy.
Ou Oct. 24, a freshman shot five classmates before taking his own life in a cafeteria at Marysville
Pilchuck High School. Only one of the teens survived.
There's now worry about wounds of another nature.
Research shows that school shootings often are associated with increases iu risky behaviors ·among
young people in the communities where they occurred, including thoughts of suicide. In Marysville
and Tulalip, school officials say they've heard from roughly two dozen students struggling with
depression or thoughts of hurting themselves.
"This is a real issue and it will not go away if we don't talk about it," said Mary Schoenfeldt, who was
hired by the. school district after the high school shootings to help direct recovery efforts.
"We don't want to be defined by tragedy. We want to be remembered for how we move fo1ward from
it," she said.
The Marysville School District, the City of Marysville a!!d the Tulalip Tribes have worked together to
address concerns.
"There is so much stigma surrounding depression and suicide," Adam Lesser, deputy director for the
Center for Suicide Risk Assessment New York State Psychiatric Institute, told the Totem Middle
School students. "It's OK to talk about this kind of really scary stuff."
Lesser is part of a team of experts from the Boston-based International Trauma Center. Led by the
center's founder, Dr. Robert Macy; the team has been working to assess trauma in the community and
to help develop a system to aid those in crisis. The team spent frotn Jan. 18-25 meeting with
clinicians, counselors, and health officials from the city, county, and the tribes. Training sessions
focused on ways to recognize and address suicide concerns.
Students received similar briefings.
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"It's a vulnerable time, and during vulnerable times people with mental challenges can get worse,"
Lesser told the Jan. 22 middle school assembly.
Many times, suicide is not discussed out of fear that even raising the subject may give somebody the
idea to hurt himself. Studies show that simply is not the case, Lesser said.
"Asking about suicide, in most cases, is met with relief," Lesser said. "Most people want to get help."
Students really are in the best position to reach those who need help, though are not always best
equipped.
"Don't do this alone." Lesser told students. "Find someone you trust, someone you can talk to."
Preventing suicide is a priority for the school district and the trauma team. The county's Community
Health Improvement plan already includes regular trainings for teachers on prevention and
intervention.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, suicide is the third leading cause of
death for people age 1Oto 24. For American Indians of the same age group, it is the second leading
cause of death, particularly among boys.
Experiencing trauma or knowing someone who died from suicide can contribute to increased suicide
risk, studies show. Many students in Mai'ysville experienced one or both of those stressors on Oct. 24,
Lesser said.
"Historically and statistically, after an incident of this magnitude students may become more involved
with high-risk behaviors. which include suicidal thoughts, substance abuse, and other reckless
activities. This is why we are discussing suicide awareness and prevention," Schoenfeldt said.
At·the Totem Middle School assembly, the message to students was clear: they can prevent further
trauma. They have access to info1mation and resources to help themselves and their fiiends.
"In your friend groups you have the power to keep each other safe. You have the power to make your
lives better," Lesser told students. "You couldn't do anything before, because you didn't know, and
that's OK, but we are going to help you to do something now."
At the assembly, Lesser explained that suicide is most often the result of untreated or mistreated
mental illness, including depression. Seven out of 10 kids struggling with depression go without
treatment simply because they say nothing about their pain, he said.
He outlined some ways the students can help.
"Learn to recognize the warning signs of depression," he said. If a kid becomes withdrawn, stops
eating, stops doing things they nonnally would or starts taking unuecessaiy risks, ask what is going
on.
Students also explored some of their resoutces for coping: fainily, spiiituality, generosity a11dgood
friends.
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Frknds are a source of strength, though one student asked about secrets. Friends share troubles based
on trust. How then do you get your friends' help without betraying that trust?
"Toe best thing you can do as a caring friend is to tell them you love them, and that you care about
them. Try to get them to seek help for themselves," Lesser said.
What's next?
Starting Tuesday, the Community Recovery Committee has scheduled a series of trainings for all
adults in the community. Space is limited. For more information, contact (360) 363-8404.
A community inte1faith prayer vigil is scheduled for Feb. 24 at the Marysville Pilchuck High School
auditorium.
The team from the International Trauma center plans a return visit in February as well.
Seeking help?
To reach Care Crisis Response Services, available 24 hours a day through Volunteers of America
Western Washington, call 1-800-584-3578.
To reach the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, call l-800-273-8255 (1-800-273-TALK) or visit
www.suicidepreventionlifelii1e.org
Care Crisis Chat is an anonymous, secure way of getting help online: www.carecrisischat.org
Learn more about how to help at: www .suicideispreventable.org
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